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Prof. Flower, LL.D., F.R.S., President, in the Chair.

Newton, M.A., F.R.S.,V.-P., drew the attention of the meeting
"
specimen of Chcetura caudacuta (the " Needle-tailed Swallow
of Latham, Synops.Suppl.ii. p. 259), which had been intrusted to him
for exhibition by Mr. Gr. B. Corbin, of Ringwood, near which place it
had been shot on the 26th or 27th of July last. About the middle
of that month Mr. Corbin saw one evening two strange birds flying
over the river Avon in company with Swifts, and in the course of
the following week had better opportunities of observing at least one
of them.
A few days after Mr. Corbin held in his hand the bird now
exhibited, which had been shot in the meantime, and was, he had
no doubt, one of tbose he had previously watched. Prof. Newton
stated that this example was the second of the species known to
have been obtained in this country the first having been shot
in July 1846, near Colchester (Zool. p. 1492), and examined, before
it was skinned, by the late Mr. Yarrell and other naturalists of
authority.
The species was described by Latham from a specimen
procured in New South Wales and for a long time Australia was
thought to be its habitat. By degrees ornithologists learned that
it was only a regular visitant to that country from its real home
in Eastern Siberia, where it was first discovered by Steller, while
Pallas, not knowing it was identical with Latham's Hirundo caudacuta, redescribed it (Zoogr. R.-As. i. p. 541) under the name of
H, ciris. It has since been recorded from Nepau), Sikkim, and
Prof.

to a

—

;
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Bhotan, and is said to breed in the Himala3fas but the examples
which have reached England have most likely made their way
hither from Siberia.
It is no Swallow, but a Swift, belonging to the
genus of CypselidtB, to which, in 1826, the name AcanthyHs {^roperly Acanthyllis) was applied by Boie, and Chirtura by Stephens
a genus which differs from Cypselus in the structure of its foot and
;

in the spine-like tips of its rectrices.

Dr. Mulvany, R.N., exhibited a specimen of a Penguin of the
genus Eudyptes, and read some remarks on it which tended, in his
opinion, to show that a moulting of the horny sheath of the beak
took place in this species.

The
1

.

following papers were read

:

Preliminary Notes on Individual Variation in Equus asinus.
By John Henry Steel, M.R.C.V.S., F.Z.S., Demonstrator of

Anatomy

at the

Royal Veterinary College.

[Eeceived December

8,

1879.]

The remarkable uniformity in external characteristics which ages
of neglect and degradation have conferred upon the Ass of this country
contrasts so forcibly with the amount of variation presented by certain
of our domesticated animals that some have based upon it conclui^ions
of a general nature tending to the admission of essential differences between the effects of natural selection and those resulting from artiFor proof that these views are untenable we need
ficial influences.
simply refer to the fact that on the Continent, in the East, and even
through quite recent artificial selection in America external variation
With regard to modification of internal
in the Ass is very marked.
structures, we believe the following are worthy of note as the outcome of the large number of dissections made by ourselves and
hy students under our supervision. We were hardly prepared to
observe so much variation, and were struck by many Ruminant affini-

Our observations are not arranged in a statisof Equus asitius.
form nor have we occupied our time w ith minute variations in
bulk, length, and capacity ; we have selected those characters which
are most striking and at the same time most instructive.
ties

tical

;

Osteology.

— Atlas

and Dentata imperfect condition of
foramina for spinal nerves, due to arrested development.
Seventh vertebra, Prominens vertebral foramen may occur in one
or both transverse processes.
Transverse process with costiform prolongation. This condition
number of
is remarkable as showing a tendency to increase in the
The [irocess is invariably autogenous, and not unfrequently
the ribs.
but this is
sends a styloid prolongation downwards in the adult
Vertebrce, Cervical.

:

:

;

;

VARIATION IN EClUUS ASINCS.
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generally short, although we have seen it long and connected with
the first rib below the upper head of scalenus by an elastic band
and in a specimen now before us the transverse processes are asymmetrical, several inches in length, prolonged by well-marked elastic

bands

to cartilaginous

of the

first

nodules appended to the prosternum in front

sterno-costal articulations.

—

Dorsal and Lumbar. The dorsal intervertebral gaps are sometimes truly intervertebral often each is wholly pierced through the
})edicle of one vertebra.
The degree of separation of the costo-transverse articulation from that for the head of the rib varies much in
the posterior dorsal vertebras of different individuals.
The last ribs
also vary much in length, size, and degree of curvature.
The presence of a so-called "floating rib," making the series nineteen in
;

number,

is frequently observable.
This "floating rib'' is generally
present only on one side. It is not a vertebral rib, but a sternal rib ; for

appended to the extremity of one or two lumbar transverse
homotypes of the vertebral costse of the dorsal region.
Often, when not represented by bone, it occurs as a portion of cartilage
or a band of white fibrous tissue, embedded in the abdominal muscles in such a manner as to remind us of the homotypical concordance of the intercostals and the abdominal muscles.
it

is

processes, the

In the sacral region it is often difficult to define the extent of the
sacrum" backwards; for coccygeal vertebrae become appended
by ankylosis, increasing apparently the ordinary number of five
sacral bones.
The last lumbar, too, sometimes assists in the support of OS innominatum; and in other respects the "true sacral
bones" are not always the same.
Coccygeal.
Vary in number, especially with age.
The peculiar modifications which we have noted in the seventh
ceiTical, the uncertainty observable in the anterior and posterior
parts of the lumbar and sacral regions, and the variation in the
number of ribs prominently bring to our mind the question "How
is the vertebral column becoming modified in the present day?" and
also, " Will an examination of these points throw any light on the
remarkable preponderance of dorso-lumbar vertebrae and costae in
"
Perissodactyla ungulata ?
S/cull.
Exhibits many minor variations, most of them probably
'•false

—

—

sexual or due to age.
Limbs, Fore. Scapula
differences in figure, thickness etc.
Often, instead of the gradual disappearance of the spine inferiorly, it
terminates in a slightly prolonged process, a rudimentary acromion
similar to that seen in the Ox, but smaller.
Medullary foramen
varies in position
also glenoid cavity rounded or oval.
Humerus synovial fossettes vary in size and form, as do those in
upper part of radius and ulna.- The ulna generally extends downwards only two-thirds of the length of the radius but in the foetus it is

—

:

;

:

;

much

longer in proportion, and in the adult we occasionally find it
passing downwards to the supero-external part of the knee to articulate with OS cuneiforme.
If we examine the inferior extremity of
the radius of the fcetal

colt,

we may note

that at

its

external part

1*

is

MR.
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cases of variation show us that we
cvtremitij of the ulna.
The

as the inferior

value of this observation as illustrating the similarity of the forearm
of the Ass to that of the Ox is evident.
Carpus os trapezium v. pisiforme generally present, but some:

times absent.

Metacarpus and Phalanges : major variations do not come under
our notice (in the Ass).
Hi7id.
Os innominatum form, size, and relations of auricular

—

:

facet of ilium vary.

Often extends to
Fibula varies similarly to ulna in fore Hmb.
In other cases,
occupying whole length of outer part of tibia.
and generally, consists superiorly of a small button-shaped appendage externally placed to upper part of tibia, tapering to a point
inferiorly, from which a white fibrous band extends downwards, becoming continuous with the inferior extremity of the tibia, the external part of which is developed from a distinct ossific centre, the retarsus,

presentative of the tarsal fibula of Eumiuants.
synovial fossettes vary in development.
Tibia and astragalus
Smaller tarsal bones very frequently united by ankylosis into
This is
a single mass, without any external indication of disease.
the condition known to veterinary surgeons as "occult spavin."
:

We

any morphological importance.
Cuneiforme parvum composed of one or of two portions.

are not yet prepared to attribute to

it

Splanchnoskeleton.
Ossification or calcification of the posterior portion of the sclerotic

occurs in old Asses.
Os htjoiJes presents between cerato- and stylo-hyal on each
side a bony nodule representing the epihyals, which are well deve-

loped in the Ox.
An OS cordis has been observed in the Ass
the Ox.

;

it is

always present in

Myology.
Head.

— We generally observe muscular

fibres

which run from the

antero-external angle of orbicularis palpebrans beneath zygomaticus
These represent lachrymoto the outer surface of buccinator.
They are
labialis of the Ox, and are seldom seen in the Horse.
deficient in

some Asses.

Retractor labii superioris sometimes
tion which runs from the common point
the tendon of the nasalis longus labii
downwards, and also to spread out by

has a supplementary porof origin of the muscle to
superioris, which it draws
some of its fibres over the

superior part of the "false nostril."
The "false nostril," the peculiar nasal pouch of Equidse, undergoes
considerable variation at its extremity, sometimes presenting a slight
In the Ass it is seldom used ;
tendency to bifidity of its cul-de-sac.
for the animals are never driven to such extremes of rapid progression as the horse.

Hence we

often find these sacs distended with

VARIATION IN EQUUS ASINUS.
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masses of laminae of epithelial debris. The dilatatores naris vary in
their arrangement in relation to this pouch
thus, ordinarily a continuous series of fibres extends to it from above, behind, and below,
;

being the superior and inferior dilators. But we have seen excessive
development of the band against the cul-de-sac of the pouch and
deficiency of the other parts of the series.
The posterior extremity
of retractor labii superioris has sometimes a muscular addendum
connecting it with the zygomatic ridge.

Mylr.hyoideus varies somewhat in being divided generally at its
anterior part into two distinct planes.

Geniohyoideus sometimes sends a small distinct
at about the centre of the intermaxillary space.
•

band

to genioglossus

Hyopharyngeus, in addition to its usual attachment to the inferior
part of internal surface of superior third of stylohyal, has often
another one, quite distinct from the inferior third.
"We more frequently see the latter in the Horse.
Hyoideus parvus sometimes absent.
Hyoffhssns brevis sometimes attached to stylohyoid, generally
not.

Arytanopharyngeus

is

occasionally well marked.
a complete investment

may form

Retractor oculi

of the optic
nerve, or consist of four bands corresponding with the recti.
The middle oblique muscle of the eye, as described by Strangeways,
occasionally occurs in the Ass.

The

opening of the lachrymal ductus ad nasum varies in
it opens at the upper part of the anterior
naris,
thus differing remarkably from the same structure in the
Horse.
Neclc.
Levator humeri never shows the fibrous band indicative
of the seat of the clavicle, which this muscle has in the Ox,
Pig, and
other Ungulates but this information is conveyed in some
subjects,
in which we have seen a small muscle running from
levator humeri
around the anterior part of pectoralis amicus to the inner
side of
that muscle, where it disappears.
Serratus magnus has sometimes a distinct rudimentary
division
passing to second cervical transverse process, generally
only extends
as far forwards as the third (see arrangement in Ox).
Scalenus instead of terminating by each head at the
first rib as
in the Horse, the superior division may be
prolonged to the third
rib or even further back (see arrangement in Ox)
over serratus
magnus.
Longus colli we have seen attached only beneath the
five aninferior

position

;

generally

—

;

:

terior instead of the six anterior dorsal vertebra.

—

Back.
Transversalis costarum posteriorly in some cases is laro-e
and muscular and blended with longissimus dorsi in the lumbar
region m others it is tendinous and inserted into first
lumbar transverse
;

process.

Serratus posticus minor varies considerably in
attachments.

iaimmKs

m

its

rfo;-5«

just before

relations with

its

its

insertion into the

scapulo-ulnaris.

Sometimes

development and

humerus
serial

varies

muscular

MR.

6
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bands beueath the arches of the ribs run from one rib to another,
these subeostales vary in number, are somecrossing two or three
times continuous posteriorly with the psoae, and are covered by the
;

pleuro-costalis,

Transversalis abdominis varies in the degree of extension of its
tendon towards the internal abdominal ring. The rectus abdominis
has a variable number of transverse tendinous markings.

Limbs.
Hind. — Sartorius

superiorly is attached to the tendon of psoas
parvus, to the os innominatum with psoas parvus, or only to the
lumbar fascia, sometimes to two or even three of these points.

Flexor pedis j)erforans sometimes presents a distinct muscular belly
and tendon, probably a representative of the flexor longus hallucis
found in man.
Variations of pedal muscles less marked than in fore limb.
Fore.
Scapulohumer alls posticus sometimes almost obsolete.

—

Teres externus sometimes divisible into teres proper and acromiohumeralis, as in Ox.
Flexor brachii.
Superior tendon has a remarkable piece of red
muscular structure on its anterior part, which varies considerably in
size.
Also the band which runs from this muscle to extensor metacarpi magnus may often be separated nearly to the knee ; careful
dissection shows that the inferier extremity of this muscle is somewhat divided into two parts similar to those seen in Dog &c.
Pronator teres is of frequent occurrence inside the elbow-joint,
arising from the internal inferior prominence of humerus, inserted
just below internal lateral ligament, crosses radial artery, vein, and
nerve.
Generally this muscle is represented only !)y a small wliite
fibrous band.
Extensor pedis. Thiernesse's and Phillip's muscles sometimes
distinct, often imperceptible.
Lumbrici vary in number and size. The interossei of the large
metacarpal, which in the Equidai form the superior sesamoideal ligament, vary in their amount of muscular structure and in their bulk.

—

—

Neurology.
Nerves remarkably uuifurm; sometimes the transverse metacarpal
branch is not immediately subcutaneous, but separated from the skin
by a longitudinal band of fibrous tissue.

Splanchnology.
Sometimes a third rudimentary circumvallate papilla a little behind
the two usually present.
Position of parotid opening varies to a
slight degree.

—

Teeth.
Incisors
sometimes only four present in each series,
corner permanent incisors having never appeared.
Occasionally the
upper incisor series has quite become lost either a result of wear or
The superficial resemblances of this condition to that
fracture.
:

—

which occurs

in the

Ox

is,

of course, of no morphological value.

;

VARIATION IN EQUUS ASINUS.
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Canines long or short, sexual variation.

Premolars: small "Wolves' teeth" occasionally present

in front

of four anterior molars.
Stomach often presents a very marked central transverse constriction where cuticular mucous joins the villous.
Ccecum sometimes retains the form it presents in eight months'
foetus
its apex sometimes very elongated and pointed.
;

—Longitudinal muscular bands vary
— Lobes vary form and much

Colon.

in size

and

in

number

at different parts of the bowel.

Liver.

in size.

in

Ligaments differ
which some-

in degree of development, especially falciform ligament,

times runs as far backwards as umbilicus, containing a pervious vein
in its thiu free margin.
Parovarium. On outer surface of broad uterine ligament, sometimes large, often obsolete.
Male mamma often extremely large.
Thyroid body varies much in form, especially in the size of the
band connecting its lateral masses. Gonchial cartilages prolonged
downwards by small rounded band to lateral part of guttural pouch
and to posterior angle of stylohyal.
remarkable peritoneal band
sometimes runs from the csecum to the omentum major, reminding
us of a condition we have noted in one form of Macacus,

—

A

Angiology.
Anterior aorta often entirely absent. Sometimes a large anterior
mediastinal branch passes downwards from this vessel.
The dorsal
and posterior cervical vary in their relations to each other. Generally
these vessels are united on the right side and distinct on the left
but this condition may be reversed. The cervical may become united
by a well developed subcostal with the sixth costal as giveu off from
The vertebral passes
the posterior aorta but this is not constant.
through or below the seventh cervical transverse process. The
submaxillary may arise directly from the carotid instead of from the
external carotid.
External pectoral arises from internal pectoial, or
;

axillary.

—Bronchial and oesophageal

often arise by common
Renal may supply suprarenal capsules and
kidney; or the former may be supplied directly by a branch from the
posterior aorta.
Spermatics
one sometimes considerably more anteriorly placed than the other, even given off by posterior mesenteric.
Between internal iliacs occasionally a small middle sacral arises. The
obturator^ epigastric, and inguinal sometimes arise from external iliac.
The origins of the profunda and of the artery of the cord often

Posterior aorta.

root, or are distinct.

—

vary.

The medullary artery of the femur is sometimes given off through
the foramen at the anterior part of the bone instead of at the internal surface of the bone.
The artery of the humerus is similarl)"^
variable.
The circumflex of the toe is variously formed in different
cases.

Thus from

these examples

we

see the arteries are the

most

fre-

—
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These
veins also are not regular.
marked as those in man.
Our observations point to important affinities, and, we have reason
to believe, may direct attention to conclusions by no means as yet
So we are in hopes that we have not overgenerally received.
qnent subjects of variation.
differences are as

The

numerous and

as

Investigation of varietal
estimated the importance of our subject.
modification of domesticated animals should teach us the general
laws and methods of modification, and thus bear fruit in advancement
of the science of anthropology, in promoting the scientific manageservants, and in rendering our knowledge more
exact with regard to those forms which inhabited the earth in by-

ment of our animal
gone ages.

Notes on Chlamydophorus truncatus.
E. W. White, F.Z.S. Lond., and F.Z.S. Reip. Arg.
2.

By

[Received Dec.

9, 1879.]

During my recent travels through the western provinces of the
Argentine Republic, this beautiful little plantigrade aberrant member
of the Armadillo family enticed me, in the month of August 18/9,
to undertake a ride of forty leagues from Mendoza and a diligent
search for six days in company with a large number of men, in order
to obtain a better

knowledge of

its

habits.

The range oi Chlamtjdophorus truncatus extends in latitude from the
valley of Sonda, province of San Juan, .31° S. lat., down to San Rafael,
seventy leagues S. of Mendoza, 34' S. lat., and in longitude from San
Luis to the Andes.
In the same neighbourhood are found three
species of true Dasypodidse.
I was fortunate enough to secure one living specimen of the Chlamydoj)horus, which, in spite of the utmost attention, survived capture
only three days ; in fact, no instance has occurred of a longer survival than eight days in captivity.
The usual drawings of this animal in zoological works are erroneous
in more than one particular ; for instance
(a) The tail is represented as flexible and terminating in a somewhat flattened though, on the whole, solid pointed paddle— whereas
it is almost perfectly inflexible, the paddle at the extremity being
completely flattened and rounded at the vertex.
(/3) The fringe attached to the inferior edge of the scute is depicted as continuous, and drooping from the outer margin of one
eye completely round to the outer margin of the other the fact is,
whilst the silky fringe from the lateral surface of the scute is drooping
and inclined towards the tail, that issuing from the ultimate enlarged
ring o*' the dorsal carapace, uniting with that from the exterior
ring ot the truncated extremity, forms a double somewhat bristly
fringe standing out pretty well at right angles to that truncated
:

:

dextremitv.
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(y) The lateral edges of the dorsal chitinous shield are represented
though forming a continuous wave-line, whereas these lateral
edges are sharply serrated.
(S) In some drawings the body is figured as almost nude, or at
most covered only with scanty short hair the truth is, the body is
covered throughout, even down to the extremities of the humerus
and femur, and beneath the dermo-skeletoa to the dorsal ridge, with
a thick silky downy mantle.
(e) lu all drawings that have come under my observation the eye
as

;

—

delineated as distinctly visible
whereas, in nature it is rudimentary, besides being completely covered by the intermingling of
the fring;e and mantle.
(() In all published representations there is a general deficiency
of apparent solidity aud roundness towards the truncated portion
;
the body is too much flattened.
The fact is, the basal rings of the
is

dorsal coat-of-mail increase in circumference until they coincide with
the outer edge of the truncated extremity, the sections gradually
rising from an elliptic to a circular form
further, the projection of
this slightly convex truncated extremity is very exactly a sector of a
circle, the centre of which is in the point whence issues the tail, the
whole of this truncated armour-plate forming a very hard, solid, bonelike structure, which at once suggests the use to which, in my opinion,
it is devoted, viz. to act as a rammer to consolidate the sand and fill
up the entrance to its burrow from the inside and thus prevent the
ingress of its enemies.
(ri) The nature of the ground frequented is generally represented as
rocky; now a Chlamydophorus on a rocky eminence is an anomaly, as it
is only found on and in medanos (sand-dunes), or in their proximity,
the characteristic vegetation of which is low thorny brushwood and
;

cacti.

When walking,

the Chlamydophorus plants both the fore and hind
and not on the contracted claws, as is the case with
the Ant-eater, carrying its inflexible tail, which it has no power to
raise, traihng along the ground and much inclined downwards from
feet

on the

soles,

As

the body.

it

commences

excavate,

to

the fore feet are

flrst

employed and immediately afterwards, supporting its body on the
tripod formed of these and of the extremity of the tail, both hind
feet are set to work simultaneously, discharging the sand with
;

incredible swiftness.

The burrows, which are never
any, inclination to the horizon.

left

open, usually have but slight,

if

Although analogy aud form would seem to indicate it, I never
could detect the tail aiding in the operation of excavation
in fact,
its inflexibility precludes this idea
the only use of the flattened extremity appears to me to be, to furnish it with a more secure point of
support in the shifting sand.
Sluggish in all its movements except as a fodient, in which capacity
it perhaps excels all other burrowing animals, the Chlamydophorus
performs the operation of excavation with such celerity that a man
;

:
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has scarcely time to disinouut from his horse before the creature has
With regard to its
buried itself to the depth of its own body.
structure of the
the
well
as
movements within the burrow, these, as
timidity of its
general
the
by
governed
tunnel, seem to me to be
of the trunsize
the
exact
of
out
scooped
is
tunnel
The
character.
cated extremity, so that whenever the animal feels inclined to quit
its subterranean dwelling, this must be accomplished in one of three
ways either (a) by a retrograde motion, using the ram to burst
through a consolidated wall of sand, or (/3) by turning its body
round and emerging from the entry head first, or (y) by tunnelling
The third, in my
in advance and emerging from a different hole.
opinion, is the course followed by the Cklamydophorus; for, although
when put into a box, under suitable conditions, 1 observed that by
first inchning itself on one side, bringing the snout into close proximity
to the body and directed towards the tail, with a screw-like motion
the animaf was able to wriggle itself round and effect a complete
turn, notwithstanding that at first sight the rigid tail would appear
yet such a procedure is unnatural,
to be fatal to such a movement
and must be productive of inconvenience, and would, of course, be
altogether impossible were it not that the dorsal scute, which is
only attached longitudinally along the dorsal ridge, is extremely
so much so, indeed, that it can be easily bent sliglitly upflexible
merest pressure from the fingers a further illustration of
the
wards on
this great flexibility is furnished by the fact that when laid on its
back, the animal quickly recovers itself.
The only sound I heard it utter was that of distinctly sniffing
and this it always does when in search of a spot for
like a dog

—

;

—

;

;

excavating.

So extremely sensitive is this delicate little burrower to cold that my
example, after passing a night in a box of earth covered with
flannels, was found the following morning in a very exhausted conWrapped in warm clothing and placed near a fire it soon
dition.
revived. On taking it into my hand under a Mendozan midday sun it
shivered violently but whether through fear or chill it is impossible
Its normal paradise seems to be when the temperature of its
to say.
residence is such as is produced by sand so hot as almost to scorch
for
and yet, if cold be unfriendly, no less so is wet
the hand

living

;

;

;

although
drives

it

its

winter

from

its

is

spent beneath the earth, a

fall

of rain quickly

During summer it leaves its burrow at
and being truly nocturnal, moonlight nights

retreat.

dusk to search for food
are very favourable for discovering it.
I placed my solitary specimen on the ground, first on brick and
then on wooden flooring but knowing that it could not excavate, it
merely walked round in circles a further evidence that it cannot see,
but far different
or only very imperfectly at any rate, by daylight
where after
soil,
to
the
being
transported
was its behaviour on
it
set
to work
keen
scent,
two,
indicating
sniffle
or
preliminary
a
immediately to delve at a very raj)id pace.
In the specimen I studied, the translucent dermo-skeletou and all
the exposed parts were, during life, of a delicate pink tint, the hair
;

;

—

;

MR.
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The use of the
a glistening snow-white and of silky consistency.
fringe surrounding the shield is, in my opinion, solely to prevent
the introduction of sand beneath it during excavation.
The light fine sand in which the Chlamijdophorus truncatus burrows
proclaims unmistakably its presence, as well as that of even the
the fox, the beetle and the
minutest animals, by the tracks left
The natives are apt observers of
spider are thus equally betrayed.
these, and even from the saddle will decipher and distinguish at a
glance the various foot-prints, and unerringly detail the animals that
have passed any assigned spot during the night. With regard to
besides the impressions
our elegant little friend there is no mistake
of the four feet, the inclined stiff tail leaves its deep central indented
line.
Of course, after rain, which falls but seldom, the track is
accentuated and the only sure way of effecting a capture is to follow
it, as it leads directly to a small hillock of sand, by removing which,
the entrance to the tunnel is exposed to view and if the tracks were
but it is a fact
numerous, the animal would no longer be rare
that a year or more sometimes elapses without any trace of its
existence.
In a few instances specimens have been unhoused by
the plough.
I could not succeed in discovering the nature of the food from
the solitary live specimens I obtained but I fed it on milk, which it
lapped like a cat. I then endeavoured unsuccessfully to entice it
with chopped meat, and only by artifice introduced some pieces into
;

;

;

;

;

;

mouth, which it swallowed.
There are authentic cases of the Chlaimjdophorus being preyed
upon by other animals, especially by Foxes and Cats.

its

3.

new Species of Mas from the Fiji Islands.
By Oldfield Thomas, F.Z.S. Assistant in the Zoological
Department, Bi'itish Museum.

Description of a

The subject of this description was obtained in October 18/8, near
the village of Waitovu in the island of Ovalau, by Baron A. vonHiigel,
Avho resided for some years in the Fiji Islands, and who has presented his small collection of Fijian Mammalia to the British Museum.
This collection consists of specimens of Pteropus samoensis, Peale,
Notopteris macdonaldi,

Mus decumanus.

Pall.,

Gray, Emballonura

Mus

semicaadata,

Peale,

exidans, Peale, and the specimen here

described.

noticeable point about this species is the character of
The only other
is extremely long, soft, and silky.
the fur,
Rodent a* all resembling it in this respect is the Hesperomys panamensis of Gray', which has a similar character of the fur, though in

The most

which

a lesser degree.
'

Seomys pannmcnsh, Gray, Ann. Mag. Nat.

Hist. 1873,

xii. p.

417.

—
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The muzzle is distinctly grooved from between the nostrils to the
lip.
The ear is rounded, nearlj' as broad as long, and is

upper

covered on both sides with short silvery hairs, which form a very
narrow fringe round the edge. The dorsal surfaces of the feet are
also covered with similar, but longer, hairs.
The length of the tail is rather less than that of the head and
body combined and it is sparsely covered with short brown hairs,
;

not hiding the scales.
The palm-pads of the hind feet are six in number, arranged
The fore feet are too
as shown as in the accompanying drawing.
much dried up in the type specimen for the shape of their pads
to be distinguishable.

The

over the body is of a light slate-colour
The terminal eighth is brown along
On the
the centre of the back, becoming lighter towards the sides.
colour of the fur

all

for seven eighths of its length.

Right pes of 3/ws hmgdi, enlarged.

belly the tips are quite white, and there is also a white ring rouud
the hairs at about halfway from the roots.
The head is coloured
like the body.
The skull is that of a typical Mus, and presents no characters
worthy of special remark. In the type specimen the posterior
molars both above and below have not quite grown up into their
places ; so that it is not fully adult.
Measurements, in inches and tenths
:

5*0

Length of the head and body
„

„
,,

„
„
„

tail

4-3

fore foot, without claws

045

hind foot

„

„

1

0-5

Ear

Skuir, from hinder edge of parietals to end of nasals
Nasal bones, length
Breadth of brain-case

X

•

1

0-4.5
1

•

1

0*44

0()3

0"23
between orbits
„
Length of palate, from behind incisors
06
lower jaw, from condyles to anterior end
„
0'/3
of symphysis

The
'

The

only other indigenous Fijian

Mice hitherto described

are the

occipital portion of the skull and the zygomata ha^e beau unfortuaway so that the full length and breadth cannot be given.

nately broken

;

o
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the former about six
exulans and Mus vitiensis of Peale'
inches long, with hair like a Norway Rat the latter a house-mouse,
about three inches long.

Mus

:

;

I propose to name
who informs me that

this species Mit,s huegeli, after its discoverer,

does not frequent the houses of the natives,
found in long grass among rocks and sand in the mountains.
Notes
It is very probably the Rat which Mr. H. N. Moseley in his
by a Naturalist ou the Challenger,' mentions (p. 308) as having
been chased unsuccessfully among the undergrowth on the mountains,
when his party were at Levuka, Ovalau, in 1874.

but

it

is

'

'

'

—

Report
Contributions to the Ornithology of Sumatra.
Paclang.
By
of
neighbourhood
the
from
on a Collection

4.

E. G.

Wardlaw Ramsay,

F.Z.S., 67th Regiment.

[Eeceived December 30, 1879.]

(Plate I.)

On the 9th August, 1878, Mr. Carl Bock, a Swedish naturalist,
arrived at Padang, on the west coast of Sumatra, with the intention
of penetrating into the mountains of the interior to investigate their
fauna for the late Marquis of Tweeddale, who had secured his services
Mr. Bock {in episf.) says that he was considerably delayed by having to go to Batavia, in order to obtain passports
from the Governor-General of the Netherlands, India, and a permit
to import his guns and ammunition into -Sumatra.
Losing as little time as possible, Mr. Bock started towards the
mountains, and spent three days at Ayer-mantcior with Dr. Beccari ^

for that purpose.

collecting for several months in the neighbourhood he
then proceeded vid Tamar-datar and Boca to Mount Sago, which is
about seventy miles to the north-east of Padang. The summit of
Mount Sago is described as being about 8000 feet above the seabut the highest point reached by
level, and clad with virgin forest
Mr. Bock was 5000 feet. He collected in three weeks about one
hundred specimens, although the weather was wet and unfavourable.
The bad weather having rendered a longer stay on this mountain
unadvisable, he moved southward to Sidjoendjoeng, where, after
collecting for some time, he proceeded by a tedious route to Paio in
heavy rain. In this locality Mr. Bock collected for about a month,
and then, towards the close of the year, again moved southwards
a distance of about 100 miles to Mocara-labo and Ayer-angat, near

who had been

;

;

the frontier of Korintzi territory.
At Ayer-angat he was much disappointed at the scarcity of birds,
U.S. Explor. Esped. viii. pp. 47-49, 1848.
results of Dr. Beccari's labours have been laid befoi'e the public in a
paper by Count T. Salvadori, Ann. Mus. Civ. Gen. 1879, pp. 169-253.
»

*
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having heard so good a report from the natives bat nevertheless
he obtained several species which had not been previously procured
He was encamped in the midst of a virgin forest, where,
by him.
servants
as he describes it, no human being was living. Here all his
was
obliged
to
and
so
he
seized
was
himself
got fever, and then he
This
feet.
at
Lolo,
3500
called
place
retire
to
a
and
strike his camp
latter place he made his headquarters for the remainder of his
sojourn in the island, and here formed a considerable portion of his
;

;

collections.

Lord Tweeddale, much regretted not
having provided himself with small shot, as without it he was not
The absence
able to obtain good specimens of the smaller species.
the
interesting
remarkable,
is
collection
the
from
birds
of small

Mr. Bock,

in his letters to

family of the Timeliidae being, with the exception of the larger genera
Garrulax, Trochalopteron, &c., entirely unrepresented.
As I hope, when sufficient leisure is at my command, to treat the
subject more fully, I abstain from publishing at the present time a
full list of Mr. Bock's collection, but take the opportunity of making
a few remarks upon it, and also of bringing to notice three apparently

undescribed species.
The collection forwarded by Mr. Bock was made between the
months of August 1878 and January 1879, in tlie same part of
Sumatra as that in which Dr. Beccari was working in the months of
June to September in the former year. One of its chief points of
interest is that it contains examples of several migratory species,
such as Turdus sibiricus, Pallas, and Phylloscopus horealis, Blasius,
which would only occur in the winter season, and would not, therefore, have been met with by Dr. Beccari.
Mr. Bock's collection contains about 800 specimens, which are
Of these 32 are not included in the hsts
referable to 166 species.
of the Marquis of Tweeddale (Ibis, 1877, pp. 283-323) or of Count
T. Salvadori (Ann. Mus. Civ. Gen. 1879, pp. 109-253) ; they are
as follows

:

1. Neopus malayensis, Temm. ex Reinwardt.
*2. Accipiter stevensoni, Gurney.
* o. Milvus ffovinda, Sykes.
4. Caloramphus hayi, J. E. Gray.

5.
6.
7.
8.

9.

10.

*11.
*12.

Anthraeoceros malayanus (Raffles).
Hydrocisaa convexa (Temm.).
Merops philippinus, Linn.
Cypselus subfurcatus, Blyth.
Collocalia francica (Gmelin).
Eurylcemus javanicus, Horsfield.
Niltava grandis (Blyth).
Xanthopygia cyunomelcena (Temm.).

14.

Bhringa remifer (Temm.).
Phyllorms media, Bonap. ex

15.

Crviigfir gtittnralis (Miiller).

13.

16. Lridin sqiiamatu

(Temm.).

Miiller

MS.
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17. Ixidia leucogranunica (Miiller).
*18. Tardus sibiricus, Pallas.
*19.
obscurus, Gmelin.
20. lanthocincla lugubris (Miiller).
21. Phylloscopus borealis {^\&^\\\?,).
22. Enjthrura prasina (Sparrm.).
23. Limonidromiis indicus (Grmelin).
24. Analcipus cruentus (Wagler).

25. Carpophaga cenea (Linn.).
26. Euplocamus vieilloti, G. R. Gray.

*27. Turnix pngnax (Temm.).
28. Rhynchcea capensis (Linn.).
29. Hypotcenidia striata (Linn.).

30. Bubulcus coromandus (Bodd.).
31. Ardetta einnamomea (Gniel.).
32. Dendrocygna arcuata (Horsf.).

names of which an asterisk
know, not been before recorded as ocIn addition to the above-named species are
curring in Sumatra.
three which appear to be new, viz.

Out of

is

this list seven species, to the

prefixed, have, as far as I

:

DiCRURUS SUMATRANUS,
This species seems

Sp. U.

to find its nearest ally in

Bierurus bimaensis,

Lombock, Sumbawa, and Flores.
It, however,
having the plumage of the back pure black, without any

Wallace', from
differs in

metallic gloss.

form of the
and covering the

It also resembles that species in the

feathers springing from the base of the maxilla

but in the present bird these feathers are much lengthened,
reaching over nearly two thirds of the length of the bill. The rictal
bristles are also much exaggerated, projecting nearly as far as the
point of the bill.
The Sumatran bird is also larger than Z>. bimaensis, having a wing of .5"9 inches length against 5*5 in BritishMuseum examples of the latter species (Wallace gives 5-25, ^. c).
The tail is nearly square, one specimen only exhibiting a slight tendency in the outer tail-feathers to curl at the tip.
The collection contains ten specimens of this Drongo, collected at
Ayer-angat, Paio, and Mount Sago.
Iris vermilion {Bock).

nostrils

;

TURDINUS MARMORATUS,

Sp. U.

Reddish chocolate-brown, brightest on the flanks and

belly,

the

feathers of the head and back margined with black, giving those
Beneath, the chin and throat and
parts a scale-like appearance.

upper breast white, each feather with a black terminal bar, which
becomes wider towards the breast the lower part of the breast and
;

centre of

abdomen

as far as the crissum black, with a terminal or

subterminal bar of white across each
»

feather;

P. Z. S. 1863, p. 492.

ear-coverts

dark

—
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rufous-brown, shading into bright chestnut on the hinder part, and
widening into a broad patch on either side of the neck.
Length about 7'^ inches, wing 3*6, bill -QS, tarsus 1*25.
One specimen only of this new species is in the collection.

Myiophoneus castaneus,

sp. n.

(Plate I.)

Bright chestnut-brown, except on the head, face, throat, and
which are dull purplish blue, and the forehead and lesser
wing-coverts bright cobalt.
Mount Sago, 3 September, 1878. Iris grey-blue (Bock).
In the British Museum I found an example of this bird, labelled
" Malacca," but without a name. The locality is probably erroneous.
This specimen differs considerably from mine, both in dimensions and
colour, the purphsh-blue head being overlaid with a tinge of chestnut,
and the lores and forehead being dusky chestnut-brown.
The dimensions of the two specimens are
breast,

1880.J
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Dwarf Antelope

Dr. A. Gtunther, F.Z.S.

[Eeceived November 21, 1879.]

A Dwarf Antelope obtained by Dr. Kirk near Brava, in the South
Somali country, proves to be allied to, and the southern representative
Dr. Kirk has sent the skin
of, Neotragus saltianus from Abyssinia.
perfect
of a female not quite adult and the head of an adult male
I propose for the new species
skulls have been extracted from both.
the name of Neotragus klrkii.
With regard to size there seems to be no great difference between
the two species but N. kirkii is somewhat smaller, and its coloration
;

;

is

very distinct.
In the first place I have to draw attention to the peculiar form of

Fig. 1.

Head

of Neotragus kirkii.

the muzzle, which is much elongated, protruding beyond the mouth,
swollen along its upper profile, and very distensible, resembling in
some measure that of the Saiga Antelope. This peculiarity it has
most probably in common with the Abyssinian species, though, as
far as we can judge from dried skins, it is less developed in this
latter
nor do I find it mentioned by any previous writer.
I am
ignorant of the function in the animal's economy to which it
;

Proc. Zool.

Soc— 1880,
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be the organ by which peculiar sounds are produced,
mentioned by Brehm. It is not peculiar to the male, though
more developed in that sex than in the female. The hairs on the
crown of the head are prolonged, stiff, pointing backwards to between
the ears, forming a flat depressed crest, as in Neotragus saltianvs.
The colour of the body of the animal is a brownish yellow, finely
grizzled with brown -this colour being produced by each hair having
two or three broad brown rings, the terminal ring forming sometimes
the tip of the hair, sometimes being somewhat remote from it.
The
grizzly ap])earance gradually changes into a uniform light reddishbrown, which occupies the whole of the fore and hind lej^s. The
upper part of the throat, the abdomen, and the inner side of the

relates, unless it

as

—

and thighs are dirty whitish
lower part of the throat
tinged with brownish ; the long hairs of the head brown, with broad
yellowish rings
snout and outer side of the ears brown ; a white
fore legs

;

;

streak above the eye.

The horns

are very similar to those of

They

Neotragus saltianus.

marked by strong, but rather irregular, subannulations, which completely surround the horn
these

are almost parallel,
reticulated

;

disappear towards the middle of the length of the horn. The annulated portion is also longitudinally rugose, the terminal third only
being smooth.

The

following are the measurements of the female

:

in.

Length of the head
>>

))

„
„
„
„

„
„
„
„

4|

car

2^
13

body and neck

fore leg (from the elbow-joint)
7\
hind leg (from the knee) .... 10
hind foot (from the heel)
6J
Measurements of the male
Length of the head
5|
ear (shrunk)
2|
„
„
.

.

:

I

may add

distinct, that

that

the

the opening of the lacrymal gland is very
is very short, apparently composed of a few

tail

vertebrae only, and that the spurious claws are as small as in the

Abyssinian species.
Any doubts which might have been entertained with regard to
the distinctness of this species disappear on comparison of the skulls
The lacrymal groove, which in Neotragus
of the two animals.
saltianus is rather shallow, is so much deepened in the Somali
species as to receive easily the end of a man's thumb.
Secondly,
the lateral ramus of the intermaxillarj' is singularly curved in the
shape of an S, very slender, and separated from the lacrymal bone
by a broad ascending process of the maxillary, which, therefore,
touches the side of the nasal bone (see fig. 2, p. 19).
In the
Abyssinian species the intermaxillary is straighter and stouter,
extending to the lacrymal, with which it forms a suture (see fig. 4,
p. 19).
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Thirdly, the nasal bones, the shortness of which is characteristic
of the genus, are still shorter than in Neotragus saltiamis; and their
posterior margins form an almost straight transverse line, whilst in
Neotragus saltiamis they form an acute angle (see figs. 5 & 6, p. 20).
Fig. 2.

Skull of Keoiragita kirkii

;

side view.

Fig. 4.

Fig. 3.

Skull of Neotragus saltianus.

Fourthly, the infero-posterior angle of the mandible (fig. 2) is
produced backwards, forming a projection beyond the hind margin
whilst in Neotragus saltianus (fig. 3) the hind
of the mandible
margin is only slightly excised. It must be remarked, however, that
this peculiarity is much less developed iu the young female than in
;

the adult male.
Fifthly, the hindmost molar of the lower jaw has a small third
lobe developed behind with a single enamel fold, as in the species
from Damara Land (see fig. 12, p. 22) this lobe is entirely absent
in N. saltianus (see fig. 11, p. 22).
;

2»
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The

A.

Gt^NTHER ON TWO

peculiar conformation of the facial bones

[Jan. 6,
is

clearly in relation

The roof
of the nasal cavity is supported by cartilage rather than by bone,
to admit of greater flexibility; hence the reduction of the nasal

to the developed distensible nasal cavity of this animal.

Fig. 6.

Fig. 5.

upper view.
Fig. 5. Skull of Neotragus kirkii
Fig. 6. Upper view of ifacial bone of Neotragus saltianus.
;

bones

in

Neotragus

the Saiga Antelope

is

perfectly analogous to a similar structure in

and

in the Tapirs.

Since I vprote the preceding remarks Mr. Sclater has kindly
placed in my hands a specimen which he had received from Mr.
R. Trimen, Curator of the South-African Museum.
It had been
obtained in Damara Land, and proves to be a third species of this
genus, for which I propose the name of Neotragus damarensis.
The specimen is the skin of an adult female, from which I have
had the skull extracted.
Externally this species resembles so much the Abyssinian iV".
The
saltianus that it might be taken for a variation of colour.
crest of long cranial hairs is more decidedly black behind than I
have seen it in Abyssinian specimens, the majority of the cranial
The back of
hairs being broadly annulated with black and yellow.
the trunk is finely grizzled with black and brownish yellow, the
The black rings of all
latter colour being replaced behind by grey.
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the hairs are most distinct ; and the predominant grey colour of the
rump and of the outer side of the thighs may be regarded as a peculiarity by which this species is distinguished externally from the
other two species.
Its size is the same as that of N. saltianus.
The skin of the knees of the fore legs is bare of hairs and callous,
which I have not observed in any of the specimens of the two other
species.

The

cranial characters prove unmistakably the specific distinctness

Damara-Land specimen.
1. As in N. saltianus, the
form a suture together.
But
of the

maxillary are

intermaxillary and lacrymal bones

the lateral branches of the interin that species, and altogether of

much narrower than

Fore part of skull of Neotragus damarensis

;

side view(reduced).

the same shape as in N. kirkii; and the entire prelacrymal part of the
snout is narrower than in N. saltianus, which is especially striking
in the lower view of the snout (figs. 9 and 10).
Fig. 9.

8.

Fig. 10.

Upper view of snout of N. damarensis.
Lower view of snout of K. damarensis.
10. Lower view of snout of N. saltianus.

Fig. 8.
Fi;ij.

Fig.

2.

new

iVlso

with regard to the form and size of the nasal bones the
is in some measure intermediate between the two other
The suture, by which the nasals are united with the

species

species.

9.

——
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obtuse angle than in N. saltianus, but
The size of these
as in N. lirkii.
Hne
is not a straight transverse
species.
Abyssinian
the
in
bones is the same as
lobe deve3. The hindmost molar of the lower jaw has a third
loped behind with a single enamel fold as in N. kirkii.
frontals,

forms a

much more

Fig. 12.

Fig. 11. Posterior
Fig. 12. Posterior

mandibulary molar of iV. saltianus.
mandibulary molar of N. damarensis.

nasal cavity seems to be as distensible as in the Abyssinian

The
species.

add the following extract from a letter addressed by Mr. Trimen
Mr. Sclater regarding this animal (d. 20 Oct. 1879)
" It was sent to me in March last from Damara Land by Mr.
I

to

:

who has lately presented to us a male specimen. The
possessed a young male, also a Damara- Land
previously
Museum
The
.
specimen, presented by the late Mr. James Chapman
colouring of the male and female is the same but the adult male
has straight horns 2f inches long, with prominent irregular ridges
(seven in one example) circling their basal half. In the young male
that we have the horns are 1 inch shorter, and there are only three
Eriksson,

.

.

;

undeveloped basal ridges.
" Mr. Eriksson informs

me that this antelope frequents rocky
the vicinity of Omaruru (about a degree north of Walvisch
Bay), but is not easily procured, owing to its great agility among
its stony haunts."
The typical specimen has been presented by Mr. Sclater to the
hills in

British

Museum.

January 20th, 1880.
Prof. Flower,

The
gerie

LL.D., F.R.S., President,

in the Chair.

following report on the additions to the Society's Menathe month of December 1879 was read by the

during

Secretary

:

—

number of registered additions to the Society's Menamonth of December 1879 was 54, of which 2 were
presentation,
19 by purchase, 1 by exchange, and
by birth, 24 by
total number of departures during
deposit.
The
on
received
were
8
the same period by death and removals was 138.
The most noticeable additions during the month were
1. A young pair of Pronghorn Antelopes (Antilocapra americana), purchased December 4, being the first pair of this interesting
ruminant that we have had together in the Gardens.

The

total

gerie during the

:

PZS1880P1

IJ

19
Hantarl imp
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These animals are

2'i

good health and in fine condition, and
is hondess.
The male has apparently
lately shed his horns, as the pair which he bears were quite soft
when he arrived.
2. Examples of two rare species of Parrots of the genus Chrysotis,
namely Bodinus's Amazon (C. hocUn'i) and the Red-tailed Amazon
C. erythrura), purchased December 18, 1879.
perfectly tame.

Botb these

in

The female

new

to the collection.
described in the Society's Proceedings
for 1873 (p. .'JGO, pi. xlix.) by Dr. Finsch, from an example formerly
living in the Zoological Gardens of Berlin.
In May last year I
met with the first example I had ever seen of this species in the
Zoological Gardens of Amsterdam (see P. Z. S. 1879, p. 438).
Since then I have been fortunate enough to secure a specimen of
this Parrot for my collection, which I now exhibit.
From the make
of this skin, it is probable that its imtria is the Orinoco district of
Venezuela, which is rather singular, as the closely allied C.festiva
likewise occurs in the same country.
Chrysotis erythrura (Plate II.), of which I likewise exhibit an
example, was described by Kuhl in 1821, from a specimen in the
French national collection, but is so rare that Dr. Finsch was unable

species are

Chrysotis bodini was

first

examine an example when preparing his celebrated Monograph.
first examples of it I ever saw were also at Amsterdam last year
(see P Z.S. 1879, p. 438). One of the pair there noticed happening to
die, Mr. Westerman kindly sent its skin to me for my own collection.
to

The

The

exact habitat of this Chrysotis

is still

unknown.

Dr. Giinther exhibited the drawing of a fish, Holacanthus tricolor,
obtained on the coast of the island of Lewes, and communicated to
him by the Rev. George Gordon, who examined the specimen whilst
in a fresh state.
Dr. Giinther stated that this was the first instance
of this fish (which is common in the West Indies) having reached the
British coast.

An

extract was read from a letter addressed to the President by
of the Madras Commissariat Staff, giving particulars
of two cases of Elephants breeding in captivity in which the period
of gestation was observed.
The first case was described by Col.
Col.

Heysham

Heysham

as follows

:

Towards the middle of Decem.ber 1863, when at Thyetmyo, in Burmah,it was reported tome that three wild Elephants (a male and two
females) were doing a great deal of damage near Muadung and on
the 18th of the month, having made all necessary arrangements, I
sent some of our Mahouts and Elephants across the river, to
try and effect a capture.
The following day (the 19th December)
;

I received a report from the Jemadar, that the wild Elephants
had joined ours immediately they got near them, and that
the male Elephant had covered the four females named in

Serjeant Heron's letter.

We several times succeeded in fastening ropes

—
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round

them

tlie

male Elej)hant's legs

;

[JaU. 20,

but on each occasion he snapped

much

thread, but did not attempt to leave the place
On that date v/e got a very stout
until the 8th January 1864'.
rope fastened round his hind legs, and although he succeeded in
like so

snapping it as he had done the others, he began to think he was in
He covered the four females
danger, and made off for the jungles.
on several occasions between the 18th December 1863 and the day
on which he bolted (the 8th January, 1864). The female (Roweil
Kutlee) calved on the 3rd of August 1865, which gives nineteen

months

as the period of gestation.

watched these Elephants (knowing them to have
been covered), and for the first twelve months saw no such increase
of size or alteration of shape as would indicate pregnancy ; but in the
thirteenth month, 18th January 1865, Serjeant Heron reported to me
that two of the Elephants had milk in their breasts, and requested
that I would go and see them, as the Mahouts thought they must
I went and saw the Maho\its draw milk
be going to calve soon.
from the two Elephants and this was the first reason we had to
think they were pregnant
but it seems to me to be extraordinary
and worthy of remark that the secretion of milk should have comI very carefully

;

;

so many as seven months prior to calving.
The second case took place at Bellary, in India, and was under the
observation of Col. Ostrichsen, when the period of gestation was

menced

noted to be the same,

viz.

nineteen months.

Mr. H. N. Moseley, F.R.S., exhibited some specimens of sections
of Corals received from Dr. G von Koch of Darmstadt, and prepared
by a method devised by him, and made the following remarks concerning them and the results attained by them
.

:

"There has always been

great difficulty in determining under the
microscope the exact relation of the various components in the cases of

animal structures which are composed j)artly of hard and partly of
soft tissues.
We can easily prepare fine sections of the hard structures
alone by grinding, and we can also, in all cases where these structures
are rendered liard by carbonate of lime, decalcify the tissues with acids,
and, thus having removed the hard parts, prepare sections with a
razor of the soft tissue alone but we have not hitherto been able to
obtain sections in which both hard and soft structures are preserved
together in situ.
The want of some method which should enable
such sections as these latter to be made is most strongly felt by any
one who is engaged in the investigation of the anatomy of corals.
Corals are so completely penetrated by an extremely hard calcareous
skeleton that it has hitherto been impossible to obtain sections in
which the exact relation of the soft tissues to the skeleton could be
made out. Dr. von Koch, who has devoted himself for some years
past to the study of coral-structures, has succeeded in devising a
method which, though somewhat laborious and tedious, yields exactly
;

what was desired.
" His method was first described in 1874, in a dissertation on the
anatomy of the Organ Coral {Tnbipora hcmjmchii), published at

MR, H.
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it is only lately that he has succeeded in preparing sections
of corals so perfect as those exhibited.
*'
The method is as follows :— The corals with all their soft parts in
situ having been hardened in absolute alcohol, are placed in a solution
of Canada balsam in ether, or in gum-sandarach in alcohol, or, better
After they have become thoroughly
still, of copal in chloroform.
permeated by the resinous solutions, they are taken out and dried
slowly until the masses become perfectly hard. The hard masses cau
now be cut into sections with a fine saw, and then rubbed down in
the usual manner on a whetstone.
The sections can be stained with
carmine after being thus prepared, even without the removal of the
resin ; but usually the tissues are stained in mass before being placed
in the resinous solutions.
All the soft parts thus become deeply
tinged, and stand out in well-marked relief.
The sections can then
be mounted in fresh Canada balsam^. The sections received from Dr.
von Koch certainly show a good deal which could not have been exhibited before
and they are interesting, not only as illustrating a new
point in the anatomy of corals, but because the method by which they
are prepared seems to me to be likely to yield valuable results in the
case of many other questions of microscopic investigation.
It will be
quite easy, for instance, by this means to prepare microscopic sections
of injected bone in which the injected capillaries will be shown in their
relations to the Haversian systems. Sections also could thus be prepared of the internal ear in which the hard and soft tissues will be preserved together, and the latter would not have been subjected to the
deleterious action of the acids which are usually employed to decalcify
the cochlea before it can be sliced with a razor.
Sections through
the undecalcified arms of starfish or crinoids prepared by this method
could not but yield most interesting results, and similarly in the case
of those Bryozoa which have a calcareous and opaque skeleton.
I
have sent specimens of Millepora and other hydroid corals to Dr.
von Koch, and await with great interest the sections which he has
promised to cut from these. It is even possible that by this means

Jena'; but

;

instructive sections for museum purposes of whole starfish or other
animals might be cut and mounted on glass.
" It has hitherto been supposed that the wall of all Madreporarian
coralla is developed within the mesodermal layer of the wall of soft
tissue of the animal.
If this were the case, it would be expected that
a simple layer of mesoderm and ectoderm would be found lying

externally to the wall of hard tissue in transverse sections of a comDr. von Koch, however, in his sections finds
that this is not the case, but that there exist externally to the calcareous wall what he believes to be the continuation of the mesenteries,

plete simple coral.

and

also a series of cavities

senterial spaces.

coral-cup

is

which are the continuation of the interme-

He thus comes to

the conclusion that the wall of the
not developed, as supposed, by calcification of the middle

'
Anatomie der Orgel-Koralle (Tuhipora hemprichii). Dissertation zur Erlangung der venia docendi. Von Dr. G. von Kocli. Jena, 1874.
^ For a detailed account of Dr. Ton Koch's process
see the Zoologischer
'

Aiizeiger,' Jahrg.

1, p.

36.
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layer of the body- wall of the animal, but that

it is

[Jan. 20,

a secondary struc-

ture formed within the body-cavity by the gradual coalescence of the
In this conclusion be is
outer extremities of the calcareous septa.
supported by the fact that in transverse sections of the coral-wali of
species of corals suture-like lines are to be made out, separating
the calcareous tissue composing it into a series of masses which are
apparently nothing else than the swollen peripheral portions of the
septa themselves.
" Dr. Koch, in a paper on the skeleton of corals, lately published
in ' the Morphologisches Jahrbuch'', exhibits his results in three
diagrams. The diagrams represent sections of the same coral, a Caryophyllia, at various heights, and are believed by the author to exhibit
also the process by which the actual development of the hard
In the first the septa are seen quite
skeleton or corallum takes place.
separate from one another and occupying the centres of the intermesenterial spaces. In the second, the septa have coalesced by means
of lateral outgrowths, and a complete calcareous wall is formed with
the continuations of the mesenteries and intermeseuterial spaces beyond it, these being shown much larger than in nature for the sake
of clearness.
In the third section, taken towards the bottom of the
cups, the tissues external to the calcareous wall have perished and disappeared this perishing of the lower parts of the soft tissues on the
outside of the coral's cup at its base as growth proceeds at the summit being a normal process in the case of many corals, but not by any

many

—

means

in all.

" The calcareous parts are covered everywhere, both according to
Dr. von Koch's observations and my own and those of other investigators, with a layer of mesodermal tissue, within the substance of
which doubtless they are deposited.
" It will be seen that the outer chambers and mesenteries are found
by Dr. von Koch to exist only in the upper part of the coral. In
his first diagram there is nothing to be seen but what would have
been expected the exsert calcareous septa rise above the wall of the
coral-cup and thence they only are cut across in a superficial section.
In order to explain what is seen in the second section, it may possibly
not be necessary to assume that the soft tissues in which the calcareous wall is embedded do not belong to the wall of the animal. What
seems to be the case is that the intermeseuterial cavities lap over a
short distance beyond the edge of the coral-cup, and are thus exposed
:

;

in section

beyond

it

when the

entire coral

tissues of the disk are to be seen in a living

is

cut across.

The

soft

expanded Caryophyllia

summit of the corallum. No doubt, in specimens
preserved in alcohol, the tissues are drawu down to a certain abnormal extent on the outside of the corallum as well as into its interior by
contraction.
The soft tissues in which the calcareous wall is developed may perhaps still be regarded as derived from the body-wall,
although they do not quite coincide with the outer portion of it towards the summit of full-grown corals.
In many simple corals the
rising far above the

'

p.

" Bemerkungen iiber das Skelet der Korallen," Morph. Jahrbuch, Bd.

316.

t.

—
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outer layer of the body-wall persists as a covering all over the outer
I have decalcified many such, and
surface of the fully grown coral.
never found any trace of mesenteries or intermesenterial canals on
the inner surface of this layer.
" The question is to a certain extent one of nomenclature. At all
events Dr. Koch's results are very interesting ; and further research
by use of his method in the case of other corals must lead to valuable
results.

"With regard to the development of the coral-wall from outgrowths of the ends of the septa, it must be noted that Prof. LacazeDuthiers found, in the case of the Mediterranean coral Astroides calicularis, that the wall is developed in the young coral from calcareous
Dr. Koch,
spicules quite distinct from those composing the septa.
however, considers that the mode of development may be quite different
in the case of the Perforate Corals, to which group Astroides belongs,
from that occurring in Imperforata. Further, however, many very
young corals of the genus Flahellum were dredged by H.M.S. * Challenger.'
In these the wall appears as very distinct from the septa, and
there can be little doubt that both the horizontal wall at the base and
the lateral wall are structures developed apart from the comparatively
insignificant septa. In Flabellum the sutures in transverse sections of
the coral appear to correspond with the centres of the septa themselves, and riOt with the intervals between them as in Caryophyllia
and in the young corallum the wall is seen to be doubled in as it
were opposite the lines of attachment of the septa to it.
" Corals are so difficult as subjects of investigation that our knowledge of them is as yet very imperfect indeed, and it becomes more
and more evident that the careful investigation of a few forms will
not suffice to elucidate the others ; they must all become the objects
;

of

much

patient research."

The Secretary exhibited an egg of the Mooruk {Casuarius betinetti)
from the island of New Britain, sent to him for examination bj
Capt. F. J. Evans.
The egg was obtained by Admiral Hoskins, late Commodore ou
the Australian Station.

A communication was read from Mr. F. Moore, F.Z.S., containing an account of the Indian genera and species of the Lepidopterous
subfamily Ophiderinae.
This paper will be published in the Society's ' Transactions.'

The

following papers were read

:

MR.
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By

Remarks on some Species of the Genus Tyrannus.

1.

P. L. ScLATEK, M.A., Ph.D., F.R.S., Secretary to the
Society.
(Plate III.)

Mr. Ridgway has lately contributed to the 'Proceedings of the
United-States National Museum ' an excellent paper on the genus
As I have a good series of examples of the species of
Tyrannus^.
this genus in my collection, and have paid some attention to the subject
I beg leave to offer the following remarks on Mr. Ridgway's paper.
Mr. Ridgway's views as to the limits of the genus Tyrannus
coincide very nearly with mine as expressed in my 'Catalogue of
American Birds' and in the ' Nomenclator Avium Neotropicalium.'
Mr. Ridgway allows 13 species of the genus Tyrannus, while Mr.
Mr. RidgSalvin and I in the last-named work only recognized 1 1
Tyrannus
apolites
(Cab.
et Heine)
additional
species
are
way's two
and a supposed new species which he proposes to call Tyrannus luggeri.
As regards the first of these, it was omitted from our list,
because it seemed probable that it might have been founded on a
And after
young individual of one of the races of T. melancholicus
again studying the original descriptions, I have no other reasonable
.

.

conjecture to offer on the subject.
Concerning Tyrannus Ivygeri,
however, I can give some more certain information, Mr. Salvin
having received from Mr. Ridgway in exchange an example of this
species, which I now exhibit.
As will be seen, Tyrannus luggeri of
Demerara is identical with the bird called in my collection Myiozetetes sulphureus (Spix)", and is, I think, better referred to the
genus Myiozetetes, though a somewhat aberrant member of it, than
to Tyrannus.
There remain, then, 1 1 species of Tyrannus, which both Mr.
Ridgway and I acknowledge as veritable species of the genus and,
moreover, our names for them are fortunately the same, except as
regards Mr. Ridgway's T. carolinensis and T. dominicensis, which in
conformity with the Stricklandian Code I call T. jiipiri and T, griBut I am more fortunate than Mr. Ridgway in having in
seus.
my collection examples of T. albigularis and 2'. niveigulai-is, two
species which are unknown to him.
A few words upon these somewhat rare birds may be useful to Mr. Ridgway and to other ornitho;

logists.

Tyrannus albigularis, Burm. Syst. Ueb. ii. p. 465, though most
nearly related to T. melancholicus, is, I think, quite a distinct speexample of it is an adult male, obtained by Natterer near
cies.

My

Goyaz in
and want

Brazil, in July 1823.

At

first

sight the pure white tbroat

of any greenish tinge on the yellow breast render it easily
distinguishable from T. melancholicus.
Above the plumages of the

two birds are more nearly

similar,

although the back of T. albigularis

decidedly of a more yellowish olive.

is

" Descriptions of

new

The

tail

(fig.

1), is

also

Species and Eaces of American Birds, including a Synopsis of the Genus Tyrannus, Cuvier.
iiy Eobert Eidgway," Proc. U..S. Nat.
Mus. i. p. 166 (187y).
\ Oat. Am. Birds, p. 220.
'
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The primaries are
more deeply forked than in T. melancholicus.
acuminated, much as in T. melancholicus (see fig. 2) but the sixth
;

Tail-end of T. albigularis, from above.

Fig. 2.

Wing-end of

primary

T. alhigularis,

from below.

not quite so sharply pointed, and is shorter.
The bill is
also smaller in T. alhigularis.
As that most accurate observer Natterer designated this species
by a MS. name in his Catalogue', I think there can be little doubt
of the validity of T. alhigularis'.
is

Tyrannus

niveigularis,

mihi (P. Z.S. 1860, p. 281), of which I

See Pelzeln, Orn. Bras. p. 118.

«

Cf. Finsch, P. Z. S. 1870, p. 572.
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NEW ROLLER.

[Jan. 20,

exhibit the typical specimen (Plate III.), is not very nearly allied to
any other species of the genus, and must be pronounced to be a most
I
distinct and well-marked member of the group of true Tyrannus.
cannot much improve upon my published diagnosis of this bird, but

may

add, in reply to Mr. Ridgway's remark, that the tail-end

is

nearly

Fig. 3.

Wing-end of

T. niveigidaris,

from below.

square, the two outermost rectrices being not more than •] inch
shorter than the middle ones.
The cinereous plumage above is

tinged with olive.

The

narrow light margins

at the extremities.

only very
outer primaries
(fig. 3) are slightly attenuated at their extremities, but not any thing
like to the extent that prevails in T. melancholicus and its allies.
Besides the single example of T. niveigularis in my own collection
(obtained by Fraser at Babahoyo, Ecuador), I have only seen two
other skins.
These are both in the collection of Messrs. Salvin and
Godman. One of them was procured by Mr. C. Buckley at Intaj
in Ecuador ; the other was purchased from a dealer, out of a collection
coming from the same country.

2.

On

tail

is

uniform black, with

The

five

new Species of Roller {Coracias) from the Zambesi.
By Roland Trimen, F.L.S., F.Z.S., &c., Curator of the
South- African Museum^ Cape Town.
a

[Eeceived January

who

9,

1880.]

has lately returned to Cape Town after
six years' travel in the interior, formed a considerable collection of
bird-skins, chiefly in the neighbourhood of the Zambesi at the
junction of the Tschobe, and succeeded in bringing it down in good
condition.
As he proposed to dispose of the collection, he permitted

Dr. B. F. Bradshaw,

NEW ROLLER.
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to select for the museum a small series of the rarer species
represented; and amongst these is a single specimen of a Roller
which appears to be very distinct from any of the described species.
I give the following description of this interesting new form, and
will append to it the notes on the bird which have been kindly

me

furnished to

me by

the discoverer.
Sp. UOV.

CORACIAS SPATULATUS,

Forehead and superciUary stripe rather broadly white top of
head, neck, and back dull pale greyish-green mixed with cinnamonbrown, the latter colour predominating on the scapulars and lower
rump and upper tail-coverts ultramarine-blue, the
part of the back
chin and a spot at base of
coverts richer and deeper in colour
lower mandible whitish; throat, breast, belly, thighs, and under
wing- and tail-coverts pale bright verditer-blue, varied on the lower
throat and breast by lilacine cinnamon-brown webs, leaving the shaftcheeks and ear-coverts mixed lilac and verditerstripes of the blue
sides of breast dull
sides of neck coloured like the back
blue
sandy-brownish with bluish-white shaft-stripes upper wing-coverts
ultramarine, except a short central band of cinnamon-brown lesser
coverts, which is edged on both sides by a few ferruginous-violaceous
primaries black on inner webs, ultramarine-blue on outer
feathers
webs, their basal portion on both webs (but only on the inner web
secondaries coloured
of the first primary) pale bright verditer-blue
cinnamon-brown.
are
three,
which
last
the
except
like the primaries,
from
the two middle
length
in
increasing
feathers
the
forked,
Tail
the two outermost feathers are proones, which are the shortest
longed (their inner web being abruptly much narrowed) 2^ inches
beyond the next feathers, and their extremity is rather broadly
spatulated by the gradual widening of the inner and abrupt widening
(S

;

.

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

of the outer web

;

these spatulate feathers are light verditer-blue

sudden narrowing, and thence wholly black (including
the next feather on each side is verditerthe terminal expansion)
blue, broadly tipped with blue-glossed black, which extends a good
way along the inner web the next is similarly coloured, but the
as far as their

;

;

dark portion extends much further towards the base the following
feather is dark-blue throughout, except that its base and a very thin
and the two middle
edging of its outer web are verditer-blue
feathers are wholly black except for a shght gloss of blue on
each side of the shaft on the underside of the tail the colouring
is paler, and the dark parts of the feathers are shot with bluish" Bill black feet greenish -yellow iris yellowish-brown "
green.
;

;

;

;

;

(B. F. Bradshaw),
Total length in inches (including long tail-feathers) 15 J ; length
of culmen l^, of folded wing &\, of central tail-feathers ^, of
outermost tail-feathers 8^.
This fine Roller is in some respects intermediate between its two
nearest allies, C. caudatus, L., and G. abyssinicus, Bodd., but is at
once distinguished from them both by the spatulate form of the

elongated outermost tail-feathers. Apart from this pecuHar character,
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the tail differs markedly in form from those of the two species named,
being forked and having its two middle feathers the shortest, while
that of C. caudatiis has the feathers generally of about equal length,
and in that of C. abyssinicus the two middle feathers are the longest.
This furcate shape of the tail makes the produced outermost feathers
of C. spatulatus look shorter than those of C. caudatus but in
(The corresponding
fact they are just about the same length.
;

feathers in C. abyssinicus are

Terminal portion of

2\ inches longer.)

tail of

The

bill

Coracias spatulatus, nat.

and

feet are

size.

comparatively slender, the former being rather shorter than in C.
caudatus.
The upper-surface colouring much resembles that of C.
caudatus; but the head and neck are not nearly so green, being almost
the wing-coverts are ultramarine-blue
uniform with the upper back
throughout except for a narrow cinnamon-brown bar, instead of
;

1880.]
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ultramarine-blue at the top succeeded by verditer-blue the last three
secondaries are uniform sandy-brown instead of fuscous and sandybrown shot with greenish ; in the tail the two middle feathers are
black instead of dusky bronze-grey, and the feathers next to them on
each side ultramarine glossed black instead of verditer-blue clouded
and the white forehead and eyebrows are very much
with blue-grey
The under surface colouring is
broader and more conspicuous.
deficient in the rich lilacine-purple which adorns the throat and
entire breast of C. caudaius, though it exhibits traces of a similar
hue on the sides. In comparison with C. abyssinicus, the upper
surface differs more markedly than it does from that of 0. caudatus,
for in C. abyssinicus the head and neck are greenish-blue sharply
separated from the uniform rufous-brown back ; but on the under
surface the coloration is the same, except that C. abyssinicus does
not present either the lilacine or brownish which vary the sides
;

;

The tail-feathers
of the face, throat, and breast in C. spatulatus.
have their
two
outermost)
and
middle
of
the
two
exception
(with the
colours just reversed in relative position, C. abyssinicus presenting
pale-blue feathers with dark-blue bases, and C. spatulatus feathers
pale blue at the base, but blue-black at their extremities.
Dr. Bradjhaw informs me that C. spatulatus was not seen far from
the Zambesi except once or twice, when he noticed it at about 80 miles
The species chiefly frequents the
distance to the south of the river.
so-called " Sand-veldt," a tract of heavy sand-ridges, keeping about
In the winter months it makes its appearance in
the tallest timber.
small companies of from four to ten or a dozen, but is out of plumage
and very scarce during the rainy season, viz. from November to
In flight and action these birds resemble the other Rollers,
April.
and are usually difficult to approach. They have a most peculiar
harsh cry, which differs from that of the other species, and when

once heard is easily recognized on repetition. The male specimen
brought down was shot on the 23rd May, 1878, on the western
boundary of the Leshumo valley, through the whole length of which
water only runs during heavy rains. All the specimens seen had the
extremities of the long tail-feathers expanded into the battledore form.
I have never before seen any example of this Coracias in the
numerous collections made in the interior. The species is probably
limited in its range and may thus have escaped notice while it is not
unlikely that the less observant collectors may have passed it by
;

as C, caudatus.

3.

Note on some Points in the History of the Synonymy
By Alexander Agassiz, F.M.Z.S.
Echini.

of

[Eeceived January 10, 1880.]
'
Proceedings ' of the Society for March, May, and June,
three short articles on Echini, by Mr. F. J. Bell, of the
contain
1879,
As these articles are
British Museum (see pp. 249, 436, and 655).

The

Proc. ZooL.

Soc— 1880,
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evidently the forerunners of others, it would be premature to enter
here into any discussion of the criticisms of Mr. Bell on the characters
yet the tone adopted by Mr. Bell from the
of this or that species
;

outset towards me calls for some couuterstatement on my part, not
on matters involving difference of opinion, but on questions which

underlie the method I have adopted in the ' Revision of the Echini.'
In the first of the two articles (pp. 249 and 655) which alone
concern us at present, it seems unnecessary to notice such quibbling
as occurs on p. 252 in reference to the synonymy of Echinus and
When we come, however, to the omission of a synonym,
Brissus.
I am acthis is of course, as Mr. Bell says, a more serious matter.
cused (p. 252) of omitting in the synonymy of Brissus unicolor the
name E. unicolor, Gmel., which I quote in the Chronological List,
while I introduce in the synonymy E. ovatus, Gmel.
This charge I will answer by quotations from the ' Revision ' (pp.

28 and S7) :—
" In giving the synonymy of species which have become historical,
it becomes a necessity to cull the long list of quotations
misnamed synonyms, and to separate what is merely bibliographical
from what constitutes the history of the name and the history of the
species.''

" Not

to introduce too many doubtful synonyms, a general concordance of all the names given to Echini, including MS. names
mentioned, is added, where doubtful synonyms will be found recorded by referring them to some species of this Revision."
If Mr. Bell will read the first page (p. 87) of the synonymy of the
•Revision,' and then look in the Synonymic Index (p. 187) under
Echinus unicolor, he will find the very reference to the synonymy of
J3?-issus unicolor on p. 97, which he states I have omitted.
He next says, p. 252, " the date of the specific term unicolor being
But the date oi unicolor
then 1788, what is the date oi curinatusi "
Mr. Bell will find in the Chronological
is not 1788; it is 1734.
List, on p. 36, under " 1734 Klein (continued)," Brissus unicolor
This means, as Mr. Bell can ascertain from the Revision (p. 87), that
I had seen the original specimen of Klein's Brissus unicolor [see
Introd. Revision Echini, p. ix].
On one side therefore we have the
statement of Mr. Bell that the date oi unicolor is 1788, and on the
other Klein's original of B. unicolor dating back to 1734, which
leaves no choice of date.
I have throughout the Revision recognized the same principle with
regard to original or authentic specimens, and quote again from it
['Revision,' p. 13]
"As far as the question of priority of the specific
name goes, the only guide I shall take is an original or authentic
specimen
the oldest name shall be preserved to the exclusion of all others, if the change is based upon authentic specimens,
and not simply upon a figure, a guess, which may or may not be
Carrying out the above views, I ascribed carinatus, of which
true."
I had seen an authentic specimen, to Lamarck, and placed Echinus
carinatus, Gmel., in the Synonymic Index (p. 183), referring it to
Brissus carinitttis. Gray (p. 96).
!

!

:

—
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As regards the name carinatas, neither Mr. Bell nor any one else
can do more than make happy guesses until the original collection
of Leske, upon which Gmelin based his uame, is found and identified.

Passing

now

655, Mr. Bell himself quotes the reasons which
adopt Hipponoe, Gray, in place of Tripneustes,
Agass.
I will only state again as my reason a part of what he
quotes on p. 656:
"When specimens are accessible which have
served as basis for any systematic work, their results should be
accepted, when correct, even when they upset a nomenclature
generally recognized" ('Revision of the Echini,' p. 301).
The
questions of spelling and of sense or nonsense in generic names it is
useless to discuss anew.
Professor Louis Agassiz himself suspected the identity oi Hipponoe
and Tripneustes, and says that G-ray's name in that case should be
preferred to his.
While at the British Museum I endeavoured to
trace the specimens on which Gray based his name Hipponoe.
Dr. Gray himself was kind enough to show me what he called
to p.

have induced me

to

—

Hipjwnoe in 1840, the same species named by him Hipponoe
sardica in 1855.
On the same page (656) Mr. Bell further says
" In the Bibliographical List
the only references appended to the name
Tripneustes are ' Lit. Monog. Scut.' {sic) and C. R. Ann. Sc. Nat.
:

—

'

vi.'

"

He

is

quite astonished so easily to recognize the last refe-

rence, and, having assigned the first to the

Monographic des Scuconcludes by saying that he has searched the pages of the
Introduction in vain for such a name.
This statement he subsequently modifies by giving a bit of history about the second livraison
of the Monographies d'Echinodermes [Scutelles], in which he says
there was published a "short essay " entitled 'Observations sur les
progres recens de I'histoire naturelle des Echinodermes.'
Mr. Bell does not state in what part of the second livraison this
so-called " short essay " is placed, but leaves the reader to infer that
the second livraison was composed of a series of monographs, of
which the ' Monographic des Scutelles ' made one, instead of being,
as it actually was, the only one.
In this introductory " essay " he
finds Tripneustes, which antedates (July) its pubhcation by Agassiz,
in the preface to the 'Anatomic du ^'em-e Echinus' (December); he
then goes on to say (p. 657)
" I do not think that there is any
need to particularize such a method of detailing the history of a
name in a work which is entitled a Revision but I have thought it
right, while giving an account of Professor Alex. Agassiz's method
of working out his subject, to give all the material necessary for
other naturalists who desire to investigate for themselves the matter
in question."
It may not have occurred to Mr. Bell that I probably know as
well as any one what Professor Louis Agassiz himself thought of this
" short essay."
As is well known to all students of Echinoderms,
the Monographies were issued in livraisons, each livraison having
a printed cover stating its contents ; the general titlepage was issued
*

telles,'

'

'

:

—

;

3*
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The special
with the first livraisou, containing the Salenies (1838).
titlepage of this first monograph was preceded by a Preface, with
Tke cover of the second
separate paging in roman numerals.
livraison (1841) says " contenant les Scutelles ;" and nothing else
relating to the contents

The

is

printed on

special titlepage of this second

it.

monograph

(Scutelles)

is,

like

preceded hy an Introduction, the " short
that of the
essay " in question, headed " Observations ...."; this has, Hke the
Preface of tlie first monograph, a separate paging, but in arable
The contents of tliis so-called essay, in spite of the
numerals.
headiu'T, show plainly enough that it was not considered at the time
fts a special essay, but that it was simply an Introduction to the
It was always so regarded by Professor Louis Agassiz
livraison'.
he invariably spoke of it as I'lntroduction de la Monographic des
all writers on
Nor was he alone in so regarding it
Scutelles.'
Echinoderms who have quoted these independent monographs (as I
have done in the Revision) without reference to the number of the
livraison, but entirely from the contents as printed on the cover,
always quote this " essay " as Monographic des Scutelles (Introfirst livraison,

;

'

;

'

I

duction).'

have only followed their example ana that of Professor

Agassiz himself.
It is, perhaps, unfortunate that this part of the ' Monographic des
Scutelles should be quoted in that way, on account of the Introduction following the special titlepage and dealing with the group of
But it does not justify Mr. Bell in assuming
Scutellae in general.
error and gives information not to be found
grave
corrects
a
that he
'

in the Revision.

Mr. Bell states on p. 656 that he discovered only accidentally
the history of this "essay," because he was fortunate enough to
obtain an unbound copy of the four parts of the ' Monographies
d'Echinodermes as originally pubhshed. It is rather strange that
so exacting a critic as Mr. Bell should be dependent for his inlormation (which is after all incomplete) upon a bookbinder.
Notwithstanding all Mr. Bell has said or may say, the fact still
remains that in July 1841 the name Tripneustes first appears, as is
stated in the Chronological List of the Revision, and that it did not
appear for the first time, as Mr. Bell maintains, in the Preface to
Valentin's ' Anatomic du genre Echinus,' published in the following
'

December.
Mr. Bell

will perhaps learn as he goes on that Professor Louis
Agassiz omitted to recognize several of the genera first named by him
in this same Introduction to the ' Monographic des Scutelles,' and
'
Separate copies of the Preface of tlie first livraison of tlie Monographies
d'fichinodermes were distributed as a prospectus, to obtain subscribers for the
work the heading on the titlepage being " Monographies d'Echinodermes
(Extrait de la premiere livraison de cet ouvrage, qui renferme une Monograpliie des Salenies yivantes et fossiles)."
In a like manner and for the same purpose separate copies of the " short
.) were also distributed with a corresponding headessay" (Observations
" (Extrait de la seconde livraison de cet ouvrage, qui renferme une
ing
Monographie des Scutelles virantes et fossiles)."
'

'

;

:

—

.

.

.
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that considerable confusion has arisen in the generic synonymy from
their omission at the time of the publication of the Catalogue
raisonne of Agassiz and Desor.

Mr.

'NomenclatorZoologicus,'March(1842),
Professor Agassiz believed he first
used the name Tripneustes in the Preface of the 'Anatomic du genre
Echinus,'' only proves that it was not correctly quoted in the 'Nomenclator.'
Of the genera mentioned for the first time in the Introduction to the Monographic des Scutelles we find Temnopleurus, Pleurechinus, Amblypneustes, Tetrapijgus, and Agarites referred correctly
in the 'Nomenclator' to the 2nd livr. Monogr. d'Echinod.
while
Mycrocyphus, Tripneustes, Toxopneustes, and Stomopneustes, which
accompany them and are designated in precisely the same manner
by reference to a well-known species, are all quoted in the Nom.
Zool. as 4th livraison, where they also occur as well as Salmacis and
Holopneustes.
The last two genera appear in the 4th livr. for the
first time
yet Salmacis alone is correctly quoted in the 'Nomenclator,' while Holopneustes is omitted and is not found in the
Nomenclator at all.
On p. 657, Mr. Bell further says " the name variegatus is never
used by any writer on the genus Tripneustes subsequent to Leske
and prior to Alex. Agassiz."
I must again refer Mr. Bell to p. 35 of Chronological List
there
he will find that I had seen the original of Klein's Cidaris variegata,
and naturally retained that name in preference to angulosus. It is
therefore obvious that, on the principles which have guided me in the
' Revision,'
the name which I must use is variegata and not anguBell's reference to the

in support of his

position that

;

;

'

'

;

losus.
I am perfectly aware that many and very annoying mistakes (of
omission and commission) have crept into the 'Revision '
which by
the way was published in 1872-74, and not in 18/2-73 as is stated
by Mr. Bell on p. 249 ; no one will be more pleased to see them
corrected than myself, even when shown up so pointedly as is done bv
r
i
l
y

—

Mr.

Bell.

Mr. Bell has by his criticisms of the nomenclaRevision ' estabhshed a single one of his points or supplied
any material not already there, though evidently it is not in a form
suited to his wishes.
I wish therefore once for all to protest against
any further misrepresentations of the facts on his part.
As the Synonymy of the ' Revision ' is based upon specimens and not
upon names, I have endeavoured so to arrange the Chronological Lists,
Synonymy, and Synonymic Index as to leave Echinologists fr.ee to
adopt any name suited to their views of nomenclature and not to
force upon them my peculiar views.
I have also attempted to
supply the materials necessary for independent investigation with a
minimum waste of time.
Judging from the criticisms I have thus far received from other
naturalists, I liave no cause to complain of the time spent on the
I fail to see that

ture of the

'

Revision.' although it is plain that I cannot hope the 'Revision will be
of any use to one who, like Mr. Bell, is of opinion that " for the
'

'
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British naturalist, unfortunately Professor Agassiz's
menclature prevents tliis desirable result."

[Feb. 3,

method of no-

Having now examined at length these first articles of Mr, Bell, I
shall in future leave Hke criticisms from him to seek their own answer,
and close here, as far as I am concerned, this unprofitable discussion.
Museum of Oomparative Zoology,
Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 30, 1879.

February

3,

18S0.

Professor Flower, LL.D., F.R.S., President, in the Chair.

Captain W.V.Legge, R.A., exhibited aseries of specimens of Little

Ringed Plovers from Ceylon and Central India and remarked that
it had been a moot point as to whether there really were two species
of Little Ringed Plover in Lidia, some writers referring all the
the Lesser Ringed Plover
birds found in that country to one form
This,
however
(the larger form),
curonica.
^giaUtis
of Europe,
part,
the Peninsula and
the
most
both
to
for
visitant,
winter
was a
to Ceylon, whereas the smaller form of Ringed Plover was, as far
as he could judge, a resident in the latter island, as he had found
the northern
it breeding there on the shores of the tanks in
Jerdon had recognized two species of Ringed Plovers in
forests.
his Birds of India,' the smaller of which (the one now exhibited)
he had called ^. ?««««;;« (Pallas). Jerdon had pointed out most
;

—

'

of the distinguishing characters of this species, viz. its smaller
size, the greater amount of yellow on the bill, and its smaller
legs and feet, as well as some other features which did not appear
In addition to the smaller wing, which did not
to hold good.
length than 4-3 inches, Captain Legge pointed
greater
attain a

out the black loral band was narrower, and in many specimens did
not extend across the base of the bill at all, leaving the whole of the
forehead white ; the black pectoral band was likewise narrower ; and,
in addition to these characters, the naked eyelid was very broad,
tumid and protuberant, and deeply corrugated, which did not appear
Blyth also had
to be the case with the larger species, JE. curonica.
remarked, in a paper published in the 'Field' of 28th May, 18/0,
that the smaller Ringed Plover of Southern India was characterized
by its very much broader naked orbital ring ; so there conld be no
doubt that this was a peculiar feature of the bird in question. The
note of the species, as observed at its breeding-haunts in Ceylon, was
also different from that of the larger form.
Pallas's title Charadrius minutus, had been given by that author
in the 2nd volume of his ' Zoographia,' p. 14.5, to a bird found on
the lakes of the Barabinski steppes in Western Siberia and the de;

was that of the young of JEgialitis curonica, which is found
in that region. Jlorsfield had applied the name of Charadrius pubut Mr. Harting had seen
sillus to a small Ringed Plover from Java
scription

;

—
DR. G.
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the type specimens, and was able to assert that it was the young of
and had in his possession a specimen from
^gialitis curoiiica
4'4
in the wing, which was the facsimile of
Formosa, measuring
Horsfield's type.
As the smaller Indian Ringed Plover was without
a name, Captain Legge proposed that one should be given it, and, after
some discussion on the matter, agreed that it should be styled
^.jerdoni, in compliment to Dr. Jerdon, who had pointed out its
specific characters, although he had applied an erroneous title to it.
;

The

1.

following papers were read

On

a

:

Heron from Moliambo, in Northern
Madagascar. By Dr. G. Hartlaub.

new Species

of

[Eeeeived January 20, 1880.]

Ardea rutenbergi,
Pileo

nucha

et

n. sp.

cristata

nigro-anels

;

fascia postocidari

rufe-

scenti-fulva, alteraque inferiore latiore et breviore pileo concocollo postico et laterali, pectoris lateribus abdomineque
;
medio obscure cinerascentibus, nonnihil fulvo-brunncscenli lavatis ;
mento et gula albidis, maculis nonnullis rufescentibus longitudi-

lori

naliter notatis ; collo antico superinre in fundo rufescenti-fulvo,
maculis obscurioribus irregulariter vario ; inferiore, pectore et
epigastrio mediis ex aurantiaco fulvescentibus ; abdomine imo,
crisso et subcaudalibus eodem colore lavatis ; dorso, tergo,
uropygio scapularibusque (subelongatis et sublanceolatis) nitide
eeneo-viridibus, his strictissime et vix conspicue rufescenti mar-

ginatis

;

alarum tectricibus omnibus ceneo-virescentibus,

dilute

remigibus obsolete virescentibus, limbo
apicali strictissimo albido ; subalaribus albo et rufescenti variis ;
Cauda virescente ; pedibus fuscis ; maxilla fusco-nigricante, mandibula fiavido-pallida, tomiis obscuris.
Long, rostr. a fr. 62
millim., al(B 190, tarsi 57, dig. med. c. ung, .53.
This new Heron is a typical member of the Butorides group
{A. virescens, scapularis, javanica, etc.), and will take its systematic
position next to its nearest ally, Ardea atricapilla.
The differential characters of this new bird are very striking ones,
and such that to confound it with any of the congeneric species
seems out of the question.
rufescenti marginatis

;

The neck and sides of the head, which are of a pure and light
bluish grey in A. atricapilla, are of a dull brownish grey with an
indistinct rufous 'hue in our new species.
The marginal linings of
the wing-coverts, whitish in A. atricapilla, are of a fine light fulvousred in A. rutenbergi.
The underparts, pale bluish grey in A. atribrownish grey with a conspicuous shade of
ochraceous, and the foreneck and middle of breast are rather of a
capilla, are of a darker

40
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the same colour reappears in the hiud part of
the abdomen and the under tail-coverts.
But the greatest diiference between our new species and A. atricapiUa is to be seen in the structure and colour of the back-feather.s
and the scapulars, these being very narrow, elongate and lanceolate,
and of a peculiar sea-green colour, with hoary margins, in A. atricapilla
they are broader, shorter, much less lanceolate, and of a
clear fulvous-orange

;

;

pure and uniform bronze-green in A. rutenbergi.
The measurements in both birds are nearly the same.
The fine adult type specimen of A. rutenbergi, from which this
description is taken, is in the Hamburg Museum of Natural History.
I have named the species after my much-lamented young countryman,
Mr. Christian Rutenberg, who was murdered by the savage tribes of
I see from his diary, that he had
the west coast of Madagascar.
been eager in collecting and preparing birds and it is certainly much
;

to

l)e

regretted that in

all

probability his collections are lost.

Dr. I^ichenow, of the Berlin Museum, to whose experienced eye I
have submitted this little Heron, fully participates in my opinion of
its being different from any of the congeneric species.

2.

By Oldpield
the Myoxus elegans of Temmiuck.
Zoological
Department,
the
Assistant
in
F.Z.S.,
Thomas,

On

British

Museum.
[Received January 20, 1880.]

The British Museum has lately received a specimen of a small
Dormouse obtained by Mr. H. Pryer near Yokohama, which agrees
in every respect with Temminck's Myoxus elegans, described and
This name had, however,
figured in the 'Fauna Japonica' (1842).
been unfortunately preoccupied by Ogilby for a South-African
species ', and now stands as one of the synonyms of Graphiurus
capensis, F. Cuv.^
I am therefore under the necessity of renaming
and I would propose for it the name of Myoxus
the .Japanese form
lasiotis, the tufts of hair at the base of its ears being its most
;

noticeable external character.
This animal by its external form appears to be, as

Temmiuck

re-

marks, very closely allied to the common European Muscardinus
avellanarius, agreeing more or less with that species both in size,
but on examining its viscera, 1 find that
colour, and proportions
there is no trace whatever of that extraordinary complication of the
stomach, unique among Mammalia, which has led to the retention,
by most recent zoologists, of Kaup's genus Muscardinus, formed for
the reception of the common Dormouse.
The absence of this complication proves that Iffyoxus lasiotis is
not so nearly allied to 31. avellanarius as Temmiuck supposed,
;

'

"

P. Z. S. 1838, p. 5.
Cf. Alston, P.Z. 8. 1875, p. 317.
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because

it therefore belongs to the restricted genus Myoxus, characby a simple stomach and a bushy distichous tail. Its nearest
ally is M. dryas, Schreb., found in South-eastern Europe, Asia
Minor, and Persia.
Myoxus lasiotis is, according to Temminck, very rare in Japan
his original specimens were obtained from the province of Awa, in
the island of Sikok ; and I can find no others recorded until the
arrival of this one from Yokohama.

terized

:

—

Note.
Since writing the above I have discovered that this species
has been renamed M.javanicus by Schinz, in the appendix to his
' Synopsis Mammalium.'
As this name is incorrect and misleading,
the species still requires a new name, in accordance with rule xi. of
the Stricklandian code.

3.

Description of a

new Species of Simple

By H. N. MosELEY,

Coral.

F.R.S.

[Eeceived January 22, 1880.]

Desmophyllum lamprotichum,

sp. nov.

Corallum straight, conical, the upper third expanding much more
rapidly than the lower two thirds, moderately compressed.
Wall
both externally and internally tinged with a madder-red colour, excepting at the base and close to the margin of the calicle.
Probably
fixed by a narrow base (specim.en broken at the base).
External
surface of the wall covered entirely with a very glistening and transparent epitheca, which is seen where broken towards the base to be
present in several successive layers investing one another.
Costse
marked as fine striae over the entire outer surface ; the primaries,
secondaries, and tertiaries equally developed and more marked than
those of lower order.
Undulating accretion-lines present on the
upper part of the wall.
Calicle oval in outline, ratio of the axes about 86 to 100.
Summits
of the longer axis slightly higher than those of the shorter.
Margin
of the calicle nearly even, very slightly excavated opposite the
intervals between the septa of the first three orders, and minutely
denticulate in correspondence with those of lower order.
Septa
regular, in six systems and five complete cycles.
Primary and
secondary septa equal, far exsert, with evenly rounded upper margins ;
tertiaries much less exsert, with straighter free margins ; quaternaries
and quinaries proportionally very small, the quinaries not extending
to the margin of the calicle, the quaternaries reaching thus far only
occasionally.
Septa white, thin and delicate, slightly sinuous at the
inner margins, with lines of granules on their faces.
Fossa deep,
gradually narrowing inferiorly, bounded by the margins of the primary and secondary septa.
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millims. extreme length of the
extreme breadth of the cahcle 26 miUims.
The single specimen on which the species is founded was purchased
from a dealer, Mr. Cutter and its locality is unknown. It will be

Extreme height of the corallum 35

cahcle 35 miUims.

;

;

;

Its nearest ally is BesmophyUum
placed in the British Museum.
cailleti, Duch. & Mich., which was obtained during the UnitedStates deep-sea dredging operations from 100 fathoms off Barbadoes,

also off Double-Headed Shot Keys from 615 fathoms^ From its
appearance the species might be supposed to come from rather deep
water but its having found its way into the hands of a dealer is

and

;

against this hypothesis.
From JD. cailleti the present species differs markedly in

Fig.

colour,

1.

Desmophi/llum lamprotichum, of the natural
Fig. 1.
Fig. 2.

its

size.

View looking directly into the mouth of the
The corallum viewed from the side.

calicle.

larger size, and in its rapidly expanding form, also
smooth and glistening appearance of its epitheca. The

its

entire outer surface of the coral

is

in the very

fact that the

covered with this shining epitheca

would seem to show that this entire surface of the corallum remained covered with living tissue during the whole growth of the
animal.

probably be necessary to form a special genus for those
the genus Desmophyllum which are
straight and delicate in structure, have a shining epitheca, and never
It will

corals at present included in

form
'

roots, like

See

II.

Cat.

Desmophyllum

crista-galli.

Mus. Comp. Zool. Harvard,

Pourtales (Cambridge, Mass. 1871),

p. 16.

"

Deep-Sea Corals," by L. F. de

1880. J
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Palaolampas, a new Grenus of the Ecliinoidea. By F.
Jeffrey Bell, B.A., F.R.M.S., F.Z.S., Professor of Com-

On

Anatomy

parative

in King's College,

London.

[Received January 27, 1880.]

(Plate IV.)
Tliere

is,

perhaps, no experience which

is

more

full

of instruction

to the zoologist than the discovery of forms as recent that have been

In no group of the animal kingpreviously regarded as extinct.
dom have the explorations of the last few years reaped so large a
harvest as among the Echinoidea, as Salenia and Conoclypeus^ would
suffice to bear witness, were not such forms as Phormosoma and
Asthenosoma still more remarkable. But there is yet another possibility
possible, indeed, in the case of terrestrial animals, but infinitely
more probable in the case of deep-sea forms it is this we may at times
be fortunate enough to find examples of genera which, though hitherto

—

;

:

fossil, yet proclaim by their general aspect, structure,
and relations their archaic characters and the great length of time
Prime
during which they must have existed as distinct forms.
Brisinga,
which,
though
remarkable
the
creatures
stands
among such
" the most primitive and therefore the oldest of all Echiuoderms,"^
has not yet been known to naturalists for a quarter of a century^.
Very far from being either as important or as interesting as this
ancient Starfish, the irregular Echinid which I now propose to describe to the Society is of interest as filling a gap in our series of forms.
Nearly every naturalist who has seen it has at first thought that he
had seen it before but further investigation has, in all cases, led to
To this
the view that the form is different from any yet observed.
Dr. R. H. Traquair, F.R.S.E.,
statement there is but one exception
of the Museum of Science and Art in Edinburgh, informed me some
months ago that he had a specimen generically, if not specifically
identical, which had come into his hands when the collection of the
Dr. Traquair most kindly
late Dr. S. P. Woodward was dispersed.
and generously offered to send me notes and drawings of this specimen but the arduous duties of his post at Edinburgh hare been
and while I regret that I have to
hitherto an obstacle in his way
describe the specimen in the collection of the British Museum without
giving an account of the Edinburgh example, I have felt too much
sympathy with my friend and colleague to have pressed him too hardly
Some day, perhaps, in the future Dr. Traquair
to add to his labours.
will himself give an account of the form under his care.
The specimen now to be described came into the possession of the
Trustees of the British Museum so long ago as January 1852 but it

not registered as

;

:

;

;

;

'

^

A. Agassiz, Bull. M. 0. Z. v. no. 9, p. 190.
'
G. O. Sars, Researches on the Struoture and AfRnitv of the genus Brisinga
'

(1875). p. 94.
3

'

Fauna

littoralis Norvegise,'

ii.

(18.56) p. 95.

;
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Catanot mentioned or described by the late Dr. Gray in his
logue of the Recent Ecbinida,' pubHshed in 1855. It is much worn
and has much the a))pearance of a fossil specimen in the opinions of
Prof. Morris and of Dr. Henry Woodward, F.R.S., however, the specimen is recent. It was bought at Stevens's sale-rooms, and is, with
To the accomplished
a doubt, reported to have come from India.
'

;

palaeontologist just named I have to express ray thanks for instructed
guidance through the cabinets under his charge and while I take
on myself all responsibility in describing this form, I would say at
once that it is the fact that it was unknown to Dr. Woodward which
has chiefly led me to regard it as new.
As we pass in review the edentulous forms of the Irregular Echinoidea, we are led irresistibly to the conclusion that the shortening of
the ambulacra and the arrangement of the pores in the mode which
has led Prof. Hackel to give to the group the name of Petalosticha},
are structural changes whicli have gone hand in hand
and, just as we
may say of the ungulate Mammalia that their limbs tend to become
modified by the reduction of the outer digits, and that, where success
is attained, this reduction is accompanied by concomitant changes in
the relations of the metacarpal or metatarsal bones to the carpus or
tarsus', or of the Araneina that they have tended to limit their stigmata to two^ so may we say of the Petalosticha that the arrangement
of the ambulacral pores in straight parallel rows is more ancient than
that in which the greater number are set in petaloid fashion. So far
the generalization is borne out by the evidence of the palseontological
;

;

some of the observations of Alex. Agassiz seem to
on the embryological side. Perhaps we may go a step
further and say, with safety, that the longer, the more regular, and
the straighter are, step for step, older arrangements than rows of
succession, while

support

it

pores less long, less regular, or less straight.
It is obvious that all
kinds of stages may be found in tliis series if the regular and orderly
modification of the Echinoderm structure has taken place in the nonsaltatory fashion which it is now the mode to ascribe to the process
of Evolution
but there is another possible process which it is, after
all, not so much more diflficult to present distinctly to the imagination
and that is progression by leaps of varying breadth *. Prof. Agassiz
has drawn attention to the sudden transitions which he has observed
in the growth of an individual, and to the apparently sudden apLet us test these
pearance of genera in their geological succession.
two conflicting views by the evidence afforded by the new genus
but before doing so, let us point out that, even if we shall find evidence
in favour of the sudden or, as we may call it, saltatory character of
the transitions, it is just what we seem to find also in the developmental history of the individual; so that it affords us, just as well as
any more steady succession, quite as complete a demonstration of the
;

Gener. Morphologie, ii. p, Ixxiv.
Kowalevsky, Proc. Eoj. Soc. 1873, p. 153.
3 Cf. Bertkau, Archiv fiir Naturg. 1878, pp. 351 et seq.
* In the sense, of course, that the intermediate forms were so rapidly passed
over that the chance of their being preserved is practically nil.
1

"
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aphorism " The 'development of the individual is a compressed
epitome of the development of the race ;" and we may further look
for an explanation of the suddenness of the changes in the supposition
that between definite points in organization neither the larval form
nor the adult are enabled to maintain that equilibrium in the presence
of external forces which is necessary to the maintenance of existence'.
Whether this be so or not, neither the doctrine of Descent nor the
"fundamental principle of biogenetic development" has its truth in

any way affected thereby.
with considerations of this kind in our mind that we must,
as I think, address ourselves to the consideration of intermediate
forms for, in our times at least, it is only when observation is kindled
by the light of the doctrine of the Descent that the full value of
" inoseulant forms" can be justly estimated.
It

is

;

Description of the Specimen.

—

Amhulacral system. The paired arrangement of the ambulacral
pores does not extend beyond the ambitus, which is very nearly
reached by all the five sets, hut most completely by the two posterolateral
the two rows of each are, in the case of the postero-lateral
and of the anterior ambulacrum, altogether equal ; but in the antero;

ambulacra the anterior row of pairs of pores is a little shorter
than the posterior, and this difference is best marked ou the left side
the strictest parallelism is observed between the paired rows, which
incline so slightly towards one another that the diminution in breadth
of the intraambulacral space cannot be detected by the eye until the
pores come close to the central or apical system here the pores
diminish considerably in size, but there is no bare space separating the
perforated ambulacral plates from the azygos radial plate, ordinarily
knovra as the ocular. The pores of the inner row in each pair are
lateral

;

;

still fairly

circular

;

those of the outer are more slit-like or

comma-

shaped; and it is evident, so soon as several different pores have
been examined, that the specimen in question exhibits a commencement of that union of the two pores by means of a connecting
furrow which is very much more, and quite distinctly, marked in
Echinolampas, and is even to be seen in Conoclypeus leskii, Goldfuss ".
The spacing-out of the ambulacral pores as they approach the
point at which the paired arrangement ceases to obtain is here but
barely
all,
it

marked

;

and, indeed,

it

would be impossible

to detect

it

at

were we not led to look for it from the marked degree which
reaches in Echinolampas; so, again, while it is in some cases

possible to see that the terminal pores of the outer row of the
ambulacra are as completely circular as those of the inner row,
and so far to find an analogy with the much more marked similarity in

Echinolampas, yet in the cases of other rows on the same

I The probability of sports leading to very considerable and remarkable changes
in organization has, comparatively lately, received support from the observations
of Mr. Bullar on the hermaphroditism of certain parasitic Isopoda (Journ. Anat.

&

xi. pp. 118-124).
Petrefacta Germaniue,' tab.

Phys. vol.
>

'

xlii. figs. 1,

a-c.

—
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specimen the difference between the outer and inner pore can still
be observed, just as well as in the upper portion of the rows.
What, however, is more remarkable now remains to be noted
the outer row of pores may be traced from the point where they
cease to be accompanied by the inner row as far as the actinal
region, and that with complete regularity of spacing, and in lines
which only here and there diverge from being completely straight
when they reach the phyllode they of course exhibit some modication
but that is of no importance for the moment. What we
have here is the regular repartition of one row of pores from the
In this, as in several other points, the
apical to the oral pole.
specimen under description approaches the genus Conoclypeus, the
existence of which in the present epoch has been lately signalized
by Prof. Alex. Agassiz* in Conoclypeus sigsbei the paired arrangement of the ambulacral pores does not extend over more than two
:

;

:

thirds of the abactinal surface, while C. anachoreta, Agassiz (L.),
seen to retain the paired arrangement from the apical to the oral

is

area (see Desor, Echinides fossiles, pi. xxxiii. figs. 5-7).
may find, then: the following series:

We

Conoclypeus anachoreta pores in pairs extend over the whole of
the ambulacral area.
pores in pairs extend to the ambitus
PalcBolampas, nov. gen,
outer row extend to the peristome regularly.
Cvnoclypeits sigsbei
pores in pairs extend over part only of the
abactinal area
outer rows as in FalcEolampas.
Echinolampas pores of corresponding paired rows unequal.
E. depressa: pores of outer rows extend regularly to actinostome.
E. oviformis pores of outer row not regularly distributed on the
plates between ambitus and actinostome.
Neolampas pores in single row (paired arrangement altogether
:

:

:

;

:

:

:

lost).

AVhether the mass of their characters is not such as to justify the
union of 0. anachoreta and C. sigsbei in a single genus, and the
generic separation of the new form (Palceolampos), is a point which
I will discuss later on.
The table as here arranged, seems to throw
discredit on the union of Echinolampas depressa and E. oviformis in
the same genus
but there are other points of importance in the
structure of the Echinoderm than the characters of the ambulacral
system, and these must have their due weight.
The bourrelets of the actinal system are distinct, but they do not
they are well rounded, not pointed at
project into the buccal cavity
all, and may be said to be due rather to ihe development of the
phyllodes, which mark off the interambulacral periphery of the
actinostome, than to any modification in the interambulacral plates
themselves judging from the photograph of C. sigsbei, they are
less developed than in that new form, while they have no such
sharp projection as in Echinolampas oviformis ; the outer row of pores
bends slightly outwards, and then inwards so as to approach its fellow;
;

;

;

'

Bull.

Mue. Comp. Zoology,

t.

no, 9, p. 190.
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between these there are a few pores not rery regularly or definitely
arranged, but apparently not so extensive as in C. siysbei.
The ocular plates are very distinct but two of the pores, the
;

anterior median (which is almost obliterated), and the left posterolateral, are smaller than the rest
those of the right side are both
interesting as exhibiting indications of their primitively double
;

—

character
invaluable

which Prof. Loven has called attention in his
Etudes ', and which, as is well known, is so distinctly
marked in Palaechimis among older forms ^.
Interambulacral system.— ')L\ie interambulacral arese are composed
of large broad plates and are considerably wider than the ambulacra),
but there are no points of especial importance to be noted with
regard to them
the odd posterior genital plate has disappeared,
and the madreporic plate occupies the whole of the central portion
of the ai)ical area.
The two postero-lateral pores are a very
little more widely separated from one another than are
the more
anterior pair ; but the divergence is not in any way so marked as
a point to
'

'

;

either in

Echimlampas

or in Conoclypeus sigsbei {cf. fio-. 2,
be taken as an expression of the greater
equality of the several genital ocular plates, and as, pro tanto, an
indication of a more archaic arrangement.
The anus is elongated from side to side, is of some size, and is
placed just belo\y the margin of the test
in C. leskii the anus is
it

is

p. 190,

t.

c):

this

may

:

rounded; in C. sigsbei it would appear to be elongated transversely;
but in the greater number of the members of the genus Conoclypeus
it would appear, from the definition of Agassiz
and Desor " anus
infra-marginal, allonge' dans le sens du diametre antero-posterieur "
—to be elongated along the axis at right angles to that in which it
is elongated in our specimen.
The whole test is covered regularly by primary tubercles, all equal
in and of some size
the only region in which there is the very
;

slightest irregularity

is in the intraambulacral region just in
front
of the mouth, where the tubercles are a little less closely packed
;
this arrangement is exceedingly interesting when compared
with
what obtains in Echinolampas.
have already had some examples
of the archaic characters presented by E. depressa
and when we

We

;

compare

on

this point with

E. ovifonnis, we find that in the
former the tubercles are evenly distributed over the whole test, and
that there are no bare bands, while in the latter a tract free 'from
tubercles extends both forwards and backwards from the region
of
it

the actinostome.

Coming now

to the final consideration,

we have

to inquire into

the position of the apical system and of the actinostome. They have
both left their central position, but have proceeded a very slight
distance forwards and the distance from the centre of the test' is
by no means so great as it is in the genera Echitwlampas or Rhy7ichopygus, though it seems to be greater than in Conoclypeus sigsbei.
;

•

Bd.
^

Loveil, " Etudes sur les Echinoidees,"' Kongl. Svens. Yetensk.
ii. no. 7, p. 67.

Dublin Quarterly Journal of Science,

v. (L-^Cm),

plate

vii.

Handlinear

%. B.

'

—
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the abactinal surobtusely pyramidal, the area around the ocular and genital pores
being flattened out to form what may be called an apical plateau.
I propose to call the genus to which this specimen belongs
Palaolampas, and to define it thus :
petalostichous Echinid in which the completely parallel ambulacral pores remaia paired as far as the ambitus, and in which the
tendency to the shortening of one of the two sets is only very slightly
the outer row of each pair of
indicated in the antero-lateral pair
pores is regularly distributed from the apical area to the actinostome.

The

face

actinal surface of the test is completely plane

;

is

A

;

Anus elongated transversely, infraBourrelets feebly developed.
Tubercles all
ocular pores large.
pores
genital
Four
marginal.
very high.
not
Test
test.
the
over
distributed
equally
and
primary,
Apical system and actinostome a little in front of the true centre of
the test.
;

Pal^olampas crassa,

nov. sp.

(Plate IV.)

Test very thick, with a flattened apical plateau, pores of phyllodes
anus looks almost as much backwards
not very regularly arranged
in the antero-lateral ambulacra the anterior row of
as downwards
pores shorter by three or four pairs than the posterior.
;

;

Hab. ? India.
The following
men described

are the

more important measurements of the

speci-

:

millim.

Greatest length
Greatest width
Greatest height
Length of anterior ambulacra
Length of antero-lateral ambulacra (right side)
(left

Length
„

of postero-lateral

side)

ambulacra (right ride)

(left side) ....
„
„
Distance from anterior edge of actinostome to edge of test
Distance from posterior edge of actinostome to posterior
edge of test
Greatest antero-posterior axis of actinostome
Greatest transverse axis of actinostome
Greatest transverse axis of anus
Greatest antero-posterior axis of anus
Greatest antero-posterior axis of madreporic plate ....
Greatest transverse axis of madreporic plate
Greatest intraambulacral width (from inner pores) ....
(from outer pores) ....
„
„
>i

1

02
96
46
46

46:49
44
62
63

:

50

44
50
8
12
12
" A'
7

7

10
14'

It now remains only to discuss the systematic position of this
It obviously falls into the edentulous division of
interesting form.
the Petalosticha, or into the Petalosticha as defined and limited by

Alex. Agassiz. From the highly modified Spatangidae it is at once
distinguished by the absence of the plastron and of the semitse ;
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from Echinoneus it is distinguished by the fact that the paired pores
do not extend from apex to actiuostome
with the remainder of the
Cassidulids, however, it has considerable affinity. In several points
it presents resemblances to Rhynchopygus
but this curious genus is
sharply distinguished by the position of its anus ; Neolampas has but
a double row of simple pores in each ambulacral area Echinolampas
has one of its two paired rows of pores considerably shorter than the
other in each ambulacrum and Conodypeus, with which Valceolampas
presents the greatest affinity, differs from it in having retained the
primitive position of the mouth, and in nevertheless having obtained
large bourrelets, as well as having the pairs of pores united by grooves
^
Conodypeus also has the apical system specially modified into a projecting button-like piece, and has the ocular plates very small.
On the whole, then, Palceolampas seems still to retain in its
organization points of structure which show that it either diverged
from the Cassidulid stem rather earlier than Conodypeus, or that
it stands in the direct line which connects this genus, first seen in
;

;

'

;

;

the Cretaceous epoch, with a still more generalized ancestor.
As it
presents, therefore, a grade in development, we can only justly
recognize the value of the characters which it presents by forming
for it a special genus ; and the name which is proposed seems to be

one that it is justified by' the characteristics herein detailed.
Returning to the question with which we started, we find, I think,
that the existence of an intermediate form of this kind, continued on
for so long a period of the world's history, as it is almost certain it
has been, must make us very careful as to accepting any statements
which seem to throw discredit on that principle of most modern
evolutionists,

which ascribes the origin of species to the effects of
by the unobservant eye. And while the

variations, not always seen

explanation suggested as to the instability of certain combinations
of anatomical characters may throw light on some of our difficulties,
it is hardly yet time for us to cease giving the proper weight
to our
limited opportunities, and the imperfections of the records of the
past, or, on the other hand, to forget how species best adapted for
investigation are not always those that have most completely retained

an uneffaced record of their past changes.

DESCEIPTION OF PLATE

IV.

Fig. 1. Palmolampas crassa
view of the abiictiiial surface, to show the disposition of the rows of pores, and the character of the plates of the
:

Natural size.
view of actinal surface, to show the characters of the bourrelets and phyllodes iu the distribution of the ambulacral pores. Nat.
coi'ona.

2.

P. crassa

3.

P. crassa profile view. Nat. size.
Abactiual system, enlarged, to show the size of the ocular and genital
plates, the characters of the ocular pores, and the position of tlie

:

size.

4.

:

madreporic plate.
See Wyville Thomson, Phil. Trans.' vol. clxiv. pt. 2, p. 745.
In C. leskii the aetinoslome is some way in front of the centie; but
question whether this species truly belongs to the genus CunocU/pcus.
'

'

^

Proc. Zool.

Soc— 1880,

No. IV.

'
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On the Mammals of Asia Minor. Part II. By Charles G.
Danford, F.Z.S., and Edward R. Alston^ F.L.S., F.Z.S.
[Eeceired February

2,

1880.]

(Plate V.)

Three years ago we gave an account of the species of Mammals
observed aad collected by Danford during a visit to Asia Minor in
the winter and spring of 1875-7fi, incorporating the statements of
The folthe few previous writers on the fauna of that country '.
lowing pages contain the additional information which he obtained
during another visit in the winter of 1878-79.
On this second expedition Danford spent most of his time in the
The principal
extreme south-eastern provinces of Asia Minor.
the island of Rhodes
the eastern
stations where he collected were
Pyramus
near
Marash
the
valley
of
river
Mountains
the
Taurus
the Giaouror Jihan, in the provinces of Marash and Adana
Dagh, a northern continuation of the Lebanon range ; and the
Thence his route took
valley of the river Euphrates, at Biledjik.
him through part of the Palanga Plain near Albistan, and the AntiTaurus Mountains, over the central tableland of Asia Minor by
Kaisariyeh, Angora, Sivre-Hissar and Eski-Shehir, to Broussa, near
the Sea of Marmora".
Although, as on his former trip, the time spent by Danford in
the country was limited to the colder months, still we are able to add
eleven species to our previous list, of which one appears to be new to
We believe, on the other hand, that three species of our
science.
and we now recognize fortyfirst catalogue were wrongly identified
six species as being certainly represented in the fauna of Asia Minor,
besides nine or ten others of which the occurrence, though recorded,
is not fully authenticated.
Much still remains to be done by future
explorers, especially among the Bats, Insectivores, and Rodents.
As in our previous communication, the species of which specimens
were brought home by Danford are marked with an asterisk; while
those of which the evidence of occurrence seems doubtful are not
numbered and are enclosed in brackets. References are given to
our former paper, and the species which were not included in it are
The same authorities have been
indicated by a dagger mark.
consulted as to distribution of the species in the adjoining countries.
We must express our thanks to our friends Dr. Giinther and
Mr. Thomas of the British Museum, where most of the specimens
described have been deposited, and to Professor Alphonse MilneEdwards of Paris for assistance also to Dr. Strauch of St. Petersburgh, who has kindly given us much information as to the Wild
Sheep of South-western Asia.
:

—

;

;

;

;

;

1.

*Vesperugo serotinus

(Schreb.).

Dauf.

&

Alst., no. 1.

P. Z. S. 1877, pp. 270-281. pi. xjuci.
A map, showing Pauforcl's routes in his two expeditious, is given iu his
" Further Contribution to the Ornithology of Asia Minor," Ibis, 1880, p. 81, pi. ii.
•
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(Natt.).

Specimens of Kuhl's Bat were taken at Marash from the woodwork of a house, and others were shot at Room Kaleh on the
Euphrates. The species appeared to be common in both locahties.
3.

*Crocidura leucodon (Herm.).

D.

&

A., no. 2.

Erinaceus etjrop/eus, Linn. D. & A., no. 3.
As on his former visit, Danford failed to obtain specimens of the
Asia- Minor Hedgehog in a fit state for preservation
but he found
4.

;

one or two decomposing carcasses which were evidently referable to
this species.

[Felis uncia, Schreb.

D.

&

A., no. 4.

We

introduced the Ounce into our first list on the authority of
our friend Mr. D. G. Elliot, who informed us that the type of
Valenciennes's Felis tuUiana, now in the Paris Museum, was not
separable from F. uncia, an opinion which had been already expressed by BIyth and by Gray ".
Mr. Elliot has since maintained
'

work on this family % whereas
Milne-Edwards regards F. tulliana as a distinct species \
We regret that we did not ourselves examine the specimen when we
were last in Paris
but on finding that the Leopards obtained by
Danford on his second expedition were undoubtedly referable to F.
pardus, we have been led to a more careful comparison of M. Milnethis identification in his magnificent

Prof. A.

;

Edwards's detailed description with M. de Tchihatcheff 's plate*.
This examination leaves no doubt on our minds that Valenciennes's
specimen is perfectly distinct from F. uncia and we believe that it
is really nothing but an unusually pale and long haired variety of
F. pardus, somewhat similar to the remarkable Persian Leopards
;

We

now

living in the Society's Gardens ".
therefore greatly regret
that we should have been led to endorse the existence in Asia Minor
of the true Ounce— an animal whose range is probably entirely
confined to the most elevated regions of Central Asia^.]
5.

*tFELis pardus, Linn.

Kaplan.

As

already stated the only Leopards obtained by Danford belonged
to this species
the specimens he preserved present considerable
variety in coloration and in proportional length of tail, but not
greater than has been observed in other localities.
Though nowhere
;

common, the Kaplan appears

to be generally distributed

1

P. Z. S. 18G3, p. 183.

2

3

Monogr.

»

Felidte, pt. 2.

Op.

cit.

throughout

1867, p. 262.

Eecherches Hist. Nat.

Mamm

p. 214.
Asie Mineure, 2=°' partie, Zool. pi. i.
6 Cf. P. Z. S.
1878, p. 289.
Since the aho\e went to press we have received a letter
from M. MilneEdwards, in which he says " Le Fdis tulliana, par les proportions de ses membres
se rappvoche beauooup plus des Panthere* veritables
que des Onces ; les taches
de la robe sout plusgraudes et plus annulairos, mais elles sont phis nombreuses
que chez I'Once. Je suis persuade que le Felis fidlimm est une espece, ou an
5
'

moms

une race forteraent caractei-isee, du Panthere." Impressed as we are with
the great vanabihty shown by many other of the Asia-Minor
Mammals, we ai-e
stul ol the opinion expressed above.

4*

—

;
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An adult
the south and south-western mountains near the coast.
female specimen, the skeleton of which is now in the British Museum,
was procured in the Giaour Dagh near Osmanieh on the 20th Jan.
it measured in the flesh
:

inches.

Length of head and body
Length of tail
Height at shoulder

59
37
26

,

*Felis catus, Linn.

6.

A

Taban-lecU.

D.

&

A., no. 5.

Wild Cat from the mountains near Marash

is

strikingly dif-

from the Zebil specimens described in our previous paper.
Instead of being of an unusually clear grey ground-colour, marked
with distinct dark spots, the present example is very tawny in
general tint, faintly but regularly brindled with a darker rufousgrey.
There is a distinct black stripe along the upper surface of
the tail, the rings of which are imperfect and interrupted, excepting
those near the tip.
The Asia-Minor Wild Cats would thus appear
to be much more variable in coloration than any European specimens which we have examined.
ferent

7.

*tFELis CHAUS,

Giild.

This species appears to be tolerably
it

inhabits the

marshy

districts

common

known

near Marash, where

as the Plain of Bazardjik

skins from this locality do not appear to diifer in any

North-African specimens.
The Booted Cat
Southern Persia and in Palestine.
8.

*Felis lynx, Linn.

D.

&

is

also

;

way from
found in

A., p. 2/2.

In our first paper we introducd the F. lynx doubtfully, on the
Last year Danford
strength of a skin purchased in Constantinople.
obtained a very fine specimen from the mountains near Albistan,
thus proving that the ranges of the Northern and South-European
Lynxes meet in Asia Minor. The Albistan skin differs much from
Its
the Constantinople one, which was only obscurely spotted.
ground-colour above is a beautiful silvery rufous, the longer hairs
being largely tipped with white; and it is marked with numerous
jet-black spots, which are linear in shape on the back and rounded
on the flanks ; on the thighs the spots show an inclination to group
themselves into rosettes, like those of the Leopard.
9.

10.

«Felis pardina, Temm.

*Felis caracal, Linn.

Ushelc.

D.

Kara-koulak.

&

A., no. 6.

D.

&

A., no. 7.

[*tFELis jubata, Schreb.

A

skin of the Cheetah was presented to Danford at Biledjik, on

the Euphrates, by his host Sheik Mustapha, who stated that the
animal had been killed among the rocks near Sevi, a small village
five hours down the river on the Mesopotamian side ; it was
the only specimen which he had ever seen. This Society has received

about
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more than one specimen from Syria, and it is not improbable that the
may be found in some parts of Asia Minor proper. Sheik
Mustapha also informed him that five years ago a Lion appeared
near Biledjik, and after destroying many horses was done to death.]

species

*Hy^na

11.

Not

striata, Zimm.

&

D.

Zyrtlan.

A., no. 8.

Euphrates valley, near Biledjik, where the
imderstands Arabic and may be taken in the
A man crawls into its den with a noosed rope, and
stroking the Hyffina, caressingly says, " You are very nice and pretty
and quite like a Lion, indeed you are a Lion." This so flatters the
Hyaena that he allows the rope to be put round his neck, and is
forthwith dragged out.
rare

the

in

natives assert that
following way
:

—

it

[Genetta vulgaris,

D.

Less.

&

A., p. 273.

No

further evidence of the supposed occurrence of the
was obtained.]

*Herpestes ichneumon

12.

Yer Hopel-.

(Linn.).

Gennet

D.

&

A.,

no. 9.

Ichneumons were very common

in the

Pyramus

*Canis lupus, Linn. Kurt, Fanovar.
Wolves were seen in the Anti-Taurus.
13.

14.

*Canis aureus, Linn.

D.

Scliul-al.

valley.

D.

&

&

A., no. 10.

A., no. 11.

Jackals were very abundant at Adaiia.
15. *Canis vulpes, Linn.
Telli.
D. & A., no. 12.
In our previous communication we doubtfully identified an imperfect skin of a Fox as representing a pale long-haired race of C.
vulpes.
second specimen, from Marash, is darker, and redder
above and rather whiter below the brush has a rudimentary white
" tag ;" and the fore legs are blackish, with hardly a trace of rufous.
The size is small but, the skull and long bones being unfortunately
wanting, we cannot give measurements.
After careful comparison
we can find no characters by which it can be separated from some
South-European specimens of C. vulpes.

A

;

;

16.

*Meles taxus

(Schreb.).

Forsook.

D.

&

A., no. 13.

[IcTONYx zoRiLLA (Thuub.). D. & A., p. 274.
As on his former expedition, Dauford did not meet with the

Zorille.]

*Martes foina (Erxl.). Samsar. D. & A., no. 14.
Appears to be very common on the hills near Marash, as a
17.

number of

fine skins are

examples of
18.
19.

Of

M.

exposed in the bazaar.
sylvatica were observed,

*MusTELA vulgaris,

Erxl,

tMusTELA sarmatica.
this species,

Pall.

D.
D.

&

Among

great
these no

A., no. 15.

&

A., p. 275.

which we formerly introduced doubtfully on the

—

'
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and Kotschy, skins were seen in the bazaar
Marash which came from Zeitomi, where they are said to be numerous and very destructive lo the orchards.

authorities of Ainsworth
at

20.

*LuTRA VULGARIS,

21.

*Ursus arctos,

22.

Ursus syriacus, Ehrenb.

[Phoca,

sp.

?

D.

Linn.

&

Su-itti,

Erxl.

Aiyee.

Kundush.
D.

&

& A.,

no. 16.

A., no. 17.

D.

Aiyee.

D.

&

A., no. 18.

A., p. 275.]

23.

*Sus SCROFA, Linn. Domooz,Taban-domooz. D. &A.,

24.

*Cervus elaphus,

Linn.

D.

Siiyiln.

&

no. 19.

A., no. 20.

We

are incHned to think that the Red Deer does not now exist in
the Taurus proper ; but it still lingers in the Anti-Taurus, where,
however, it is fast dying out, perhaps owing to the advent of great

Large heads of recently-killed animals
and
he was well assured of their present
were brought to Danford,
mountains, abounding
thinly-populated
and
wild
These
existence.
in high grassy meadows and forests of juniper and other trees, are
well fitted to be the last refuge of the Red Deer of these regions.

numbers of

Circassians.

In the northern districts of Asia Minor C. elaphus is much commoner and we believe that it is found throughout the whole range
of wooded hills bordering the Black Sea and the west coast at least
as far as Broussa, where Danford was shown skins which indicated
the great size which this animal attains in the forests of Olympus.
All the heads which we have seen from the Anti-Taurus are peculiar
in having the brow and bay tines united at the base, and appearing
;

like the bifurcation of one branch.

village of Jarpuz, at the foot of the Bimboghas MounDanford obtained from a peasant a very remarkAlbistan,
tains near
able Deer's antler, in either a subfossil or a greatly weathered conand he saw another similar specimen in the same locality.
dition

[At the

;

When

he exhibited this antler at a meeting of the Society last year
some diiference of opinion as to whether it was or was not
an abnormal specimen of Cervus elaphus but as we are ourselves
strongly of opinion that it cannot be referred to any known recent
Deer, we reserve its description for another opportunity.]
there was

;

25.

*Cervus dama,

Linn.

Yamoorcha.

D.

&

A., no. 21.

In the central pine-wooded districts of Rhodes wild Fallow Deer
uncommon but the animals appear to be rather small, as
might be expected from their insulated range. The following are
the measurements of a buck, of about four years old, killed at
Laevmja in Rhodes on the 22nd December, 1878:

are not

;

inches.

Length of head and body
tail, with hair
„
caudal vertebrae.
'

P. Z. S. 1879, p. 552.

48"00
14-00

900

;
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inches.

12*50
6*50
18'50
16"00

Length of head
,,

ear

„

of antlers along curve

Span of

. .

antlers

The

general colour of this specimen was a dark greyish brown
line running along the back ; the legs were
fawn-coloured, and the belly pure white.

above with a darker

Both

in

Rhodes and on the mainland the wild Fallow Deer show but
which are so characteristic of the park

faint traces of the white spots

In the former locality the form of the antlers is very constant
Giaour Dagh are of very irregular shapes,
extra points being commonly thrown out on the beam, and the palmation being very much less marked than in the normal type.
breed.

but a

26.

series collected in the

*Capreolus capr^a, Gray.

Karadja.

D.

&

A., no. 22.

Appears to be very rare in the south, though occurring in the
Giaour Dagh and in the neighbouring portions of the Taurus range.
27.

*Gazella DORCAS

Common

D&

Jairan.

(Linn.)

A., no. 23.

along the valley of the Pyramus, on the Plain of Bazardjik, the stony oak-wooded uplands on the right bank of the
Euphrates, and in many other localities. Another Gazelle, which was
reported to Danford as being found on the banks of the latter river,
will probably prove to be G. subgutturosa.
all

&

28.

*Capra ^gagrus, Gmel.

29.

*OviSGMELiNi, Blyth. Kotch, Yaban-lcoyun. D. &A.,

Kayeeh.

D.

A., no. 24.

no. 25,

Dr. Alexander Strauch, Director of the Zoological Museum of the
Imperial Academy of St. Petersburg, visited London in 1878, principally to examine the specimens of the genus Ovis in the British
Museum, a group which he has made a special object of study. He
was much struck with the form of the horns of a Cilician Wild
Sheep's skeleton, obtained by Danford on his first expedition, and
identified by us as 0. gmelini. These horns Dr. Strauch considered
to be so peculiar as to indicate specific distinction from both the
Armenian 0. gmelini and the Cyprian 0. ophion ; and, at his suggestion, we have been led to reconsider the question of its identity.
On comparing the horns of the skeleton in question, that of an
adolescent male (figs. 3, 6), with those of the types of Blyth's 0. gmelini,
also in the national collection (figs. 1, 4), the differences are, indeed,
so striking that it is difficult to believe that the animals can belong
In the Cilician Sheep the terminal portion of
to the same species.
the horns are bent boldly upwards, so that their curves strongly resemble those of 0. ophion. Their sculpture is large but ill-defined,
the fronto-nuchal and fronto-orbital edges are well marked but
and both the orbital and nuchal surfaces are flat at the
rounded
base and then slightly concave.
'

;

'

We

employ these terms

P.Z.S. 1875,

p. .511.

as defined

hy Sir

A'^ictor

and Mr. Basil Brooke,

MESSRS.
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front Tiew.

Fi^. 2.

Ol'is

gmelini, from the Cilii inn Tanrus (speeimen c in list); front view.

Fig. 3.

Ovh

gmi'lini,

from the

t'ilieian

Tnnrus

(,.<pepimen c in lisl);

front view.
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Fig. 4.

Orisgmelini, from Erzerooin (specimen

//

in list): side

Fig. 5.

Ovisgmelini, from the Cilieian Taurus
(specimen c

in list);

side

Fig. 6.

Ooisgmelhii, fVom the Cilioiau Tauvus (specimen

e in list)

:

side
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But on examining two other pairs of horns from the same locality,
Danford's own collection, we find that they do not present the

British-Museum skeleton, but agree excellently
with Blyth's type. In these horns (one pair of which are represented
in figs. 2, 5) the terminal portion is only gently bent upwards, the
sculpture is small and sharp, the fronto-orbital edge is not distinct,
except at the base, and the orbital surface is strongly convex throughout, so that towards the middle of the horn it runs almost insensibly
into the frontal surface.
As it is hardly possible that two closely allied species should be
found together on the Cilician Taurus, the above comparisons appear
to us to be of some importance, as illustrating the wide range of variation in the form of the horns in one species of Wild Sheep, and the
consequent necessity of examining a large series of specimens of such
When such
animals before deciding as to their specific identity.
series are available from different localities, we suspect that some
of the recently described new species will prove to have been
founded on individual varieties. With a view to contributing to
such material, we have had the accompanying figures prepared, and
have drawn up the following list of the specimens examined, with a
table of their principal measurements.
a. An enormous head in the British Museum, presented by Mr.
W. Burckhart Barker, and said to be from " an island in the Mediterranean" (!).
b. Skin with horns.
Erzeroom, Dickson and Ross, in the British
Museum. One of the types of Blyth's 0. ffmelini, the others being
peculiarities of the

a ewe and a lamb
c.

(figs. I, 4,

pp. 56, 57).

Horns, Cilician Taurus, in Danford's collection

(figs.

2,

5,

pp. 56, 57).
d. Horns, Cilician Taurus, in Danford's collection.
e.

3, 6,

Skeleton, CiHcian Taurus, Danford, in British

pp. 56, 57).

Measurements.

a.

Length of horn along curve of frontonuchal edge
Circumference at base
Circumference at one half of length
Breadth of horns at widest portion, in
a straight Une
Distance from tip to
line

tip, in

a straight

Museum

(figs.

—

;
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Gmelin's " Orientalische Schaaf" is still preserved in the St.In his opinion it is quite distinct from 0.
Petersburg Museum.
gmelini, but agrees with specimens received from North Persia.
According to this view (as to which we have no material to found a
personal opinion upon), the synonymy of the Asia-Minor and
Cyprian Wild Sheep would appear to be as follows
:

OviS GMELINI.
Ovis gmelini, Blyth, P. Z. S. 1840, pp. 09, 78 (descr. orig.) ejusd.
Fraser, Zool. Typ. pi. xxi.
Journ. As. Soc. Beng. x. pt. 2, p. 886
[Based on the Erzeroom specimens now in the British Museum but
Gmelin's " Orientalische Schaaf" is regarded as identical.]
Ovis anatolica, Valenciennes, Rev. et Mag. Zool. 1856, p. 346
(descr. orig.); ejusd. Compt. Rend. Ac. Paris, xliii. p. 56; de Tchihatcheff, As. Mineure, 2"" p'"= p. 727, pi. iv.
Bulgar Dagh
Hab. Erzeroom {Didson Sr Boss, Mus. Brit.)
;

;

;

;

(Tchihatchef, Mus. Par.)

;

Cilician

Taurus {Danford, Mus.

Brit.).

Ovis ophion.
Ovis musimon, var.
Zool.

i.

p. 54,

Brandt & Ratzeburg, Mediz.
a (descr. orig., 1828, nee Schreber).
1840, pp. 73, 78 (ex Brandt & Ratz.)

orientalis,

/3,

pi. ix. figs.

1

&

Ovis ophion, Blyth, P. Z. S.
ejusd. Journ. As. Soc. Beng. x. pt. 2. p. 887.
Ovis cyprius, Blasius, Siiugeth. Deutschl. p. 473,
(ex Br.

&

{v.

Sad; Mus.

30.

&

Berol.).

may remark that our national

a specimen of this latter
liar to

251, 252

Ratz.).

Hab. Cyprus

We

figs.

collection does not yet possess

Wild Sheep, which

is

supposed to be pecu-

our " youngest dependency."

*SciURUS SYRiACUS, Hemp. & Ehr.

Dereek, Eallay.

D.

A., no. 26.

31.

chan.

*Spermophilus xanthoprymnus (Benn.).
D.

&

Arab-tauo-

A., no. 27.

Many more specimens were obtained of this little-known Souslik,
which was fully described in our first paper those which were preserved show a remarkable uniformity both in proportions and coloraThe species swarms over the whole barren district of the
tion.
A Souslik from Ok
interior, from Kaisariyeh to Eski-Shehir.
Meidan, in European Turkey, obtained through the late Mr. Pearse
;

of Constantinople, proves to be S. citeUus (Linn.) ; probably the
Bosphorus is the limit between the ranges of the two species.
Other animals, apparently belonging to this genus, were observed
on the banks of the river Sakaria (Sangarius) these were grey in
colour, with pale-yellow breasts, but unfortunately no specimens
;

were procured.
^ Eeise d. Eusssl., iii.
p. 486, pi. Iv.; =JEffocerosmiisi7?ion, P.nllas, Zoogr. Eoss.
Ovis orientaUg, Kejserling &
As. i. p. 230, pi. six. fig. 7 (part, nee Schreber)
Blasius, Wivbelth. Europ. pp. v, 29 (part, 1840), Blasius, Saugeth. Deutschl.
p. 472, figs. 249, 250.
;

=

—
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sp.

?
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278.

again failed to obtain an}' species of true Marmot,
either in the Taurus, where linsworth asserts their existence, or
elsewhere.]

Danford

[tCASTOR FIBER, Linn.
Very trustworthy authorities

at Kaisariyeh told

Danford that

in

the marshes between that place and Indjesu there existed an animal
This description
like an Otter, but which had a broad hairless tail.
points pretty directly to the Beaver, an animal which still exists in
the Euphrates near Aleppo', and in the rivers of the Caucasus-.
The species is included in Smarda's list of the Mammals of Mesopotamia^ and, though "with some doubt," in Mr. Blanford's Fauna

of Persia "*.]

*Myoxus dryas

32.

(Schreb.).

D.

&

A., no. 28.

33. *tGERBiLLTJS ERYTHRXJRUS, Gray.

A

Gerbille was obtained from the stony hill-sides at Kaisariyeh,
where the species is reported to be common. It agrees with Gray's

types (though not with his description*) and with Major St. John's
South-Persian specimens*, now in the British Museum, in all essenthe lower parts are
tials, but is of a darker and richer rufous above
strongly tinged with yellow ; and the elongated hairs on the upper
The
surface of the tip of the tail are rather brown than blackish.
an
adult
male
preserved
in
spirits,
specimen,
this
measurements of
;

are as follows

:

inches.

Length of head and body
„

5"2;">

575

tail

'70

,,

ear

„

hind foot

1

"3.5

unfortunately much shattered ; and the molars are
do not feel
so worn that their pattern is somewhat indistinct.
this
specimen
with
sj)ecies,
identity
of
the
the
of
however,
any doubt,
whose range -appears to extend from Afghanistan, through Southern

The

skull

is

We

Persia, to Asia Minor.

34.

Cricetus frumentarius.

35.

*Cricetus nigricans, Brandt.

[?

Cricetus accedula

(Pall.).

Pall.

D.

&

D.

&

A., no. 33.

D.

&

A., no. 34.

A., no. 35.

In our first list we introduced this species on the faith of the report on one of Dickson and Ross's collections from Erzeroom, where
the house-haunting Hamster of Asia INIinor is identified as C. acceThe examination of a large series now proves, however, that
chila''.
'

^

3
'

«

Mme. Heifer (English ed., 1879), i. p. 221.
Eichwald, Ivouv. Mem. Soc. Nat. Mosc. vii. p. 36.
East. Per.sia, ii. p. .51.
G-eogr. Verbr. der Thiere, p. 408.
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hi.st.x. p. 206 (1842, descr. orig.).
P. Z. S. 1S.S9, p. 122.
Cf. Blanford, East. Persia, ii. p.'70.
Travels of Dr. and

•*

'>
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.

referable to the next species ; and there appears to be no other
evidence of the occurrence of C. aceedula in Asia Minor.]

it is

Kara-guz.

36. *tCRiCETTJS PHJEUS, Pall.

houses at Kaisariyeh. Those caught generally had
It was remarktheir pouches stuffed with dry pigeon-droppings.
able that none of these Hamsters ventured into Danford's traps until
apparently the latter, in spite
the house had been cleared of Mice
of their smaller size, have the upper hand in the murine polity.

Abundant

in

;

[Mus RATTus,
37.

D.

Linn.

Mus DECUMANus,

&

Pall.

A., p. 279.]

D.

&

A., no. 29.

[Mus ABBOTTi, Waterh.
Under

this

name Mr. Waterhouse

Mouse

described a

sent

many

years ago to this Society from Trebizond by Mr. Keith E. Abbott'.
His type is not to be found in that portion of the Society's collection which passed to the British Museum ; and we can only direct
The animal
the attention of collectors to his original description.

Harvest-Mouse (length of head
inch 3 lines, of tail 1 inch 11 lines), and of a deeper
Had the description been given by any
colour than Mus musculus.
less trustworthy writer, we should have had little hesitation in regarding it as having been founded on a young individual of that species.]
is

stated to have been smaller than a

and body

38.

1

*Mus MUSCULUS,

Linn.

D.

Sytchan.

&

A., no. 30.

Specimens of the common House-Mouse were obtained in various
towns and villages, including Oroul, near the Euphrates, where the
These vary
range of this species overlaps that of M. hactrianus.
some, like the exconsiderably in size and in intensity of colour
ample mentioned in our first paper, being very pale in tint, while
Two House-Mice from a village
others are small and usually dark.
in the Giaour-Dagh are so peculiar in coloration that at first sight
they appear to belong to quite a distinct species, their upper parts
being of a light fawn which passes insensibly into the still paler and
more yellowish fawn of the belly. But we can find no structural
differences whatever
and an English variety of M. musculus almost

—

;

identical in tint

39.

Of

is

preserved in the British

*tMus BACTRiANUs,

Museum.

Blyth.

probably, as Mr. Blanford remarks, •' the
House-Mouse of the extreme north-west of India, Kashmir, Afghanistan, Baluchistan, and Southern Persia," specimens were trapped
at Oroul, on the Euphrates, along with 31. musculus, thus showing
that its range extends considerably further west than has hitherto
been supposed. Two examples which were preserved agree well with
Mr. Blanford's excellent description and figure*, and with his Persian specimens in the British Museum, only differing in having
this species,

which

slightly shorter tails.
^

P. Z. S. 1837, p. 77.

is

Measurements
^

(in spirits):

East. Persia,

ii.

pp.

.5(i,

57, pi. v.

fig. 2.
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Ears moderate, well haired towards their margin, showing distinctly
above the fur.
Tail hardly longer than the hind foot, and a little
more than one fifth the length of the head and body. Soles densely
haired almost to the roots of the toes
fore feet with five tubercles,
arranged three and two, besides the very small rudimentary thumb,
which has no nail hind feet with five tubercles closely set, and arranged two, two, and one (fig. 7, c).
.li^,,^ ^j, :j.a.^_^ r
;

;

a

Arvicola guentheri.
a,

upper molars
c,

b,

;

Teeth very similar
being

those of

to

A.

arvalis, the

molar pattern

:

Upper
»
»

lower molars (maguifled six diameters)
hind foot (natural size).

sole of

I.

III.

But the

Lower I.
„ II.

5 prisms, 6 angles.

II. 4

„
„

a

„
„

5
7

9 prisms, 9 angles.
5
„
G
„

„ III. 3

„

3

„

posterior prisms of the

first and second upper molars are
and that of the third is produced behind its interThe first three prisms of the first lower molar are

dilated behind,

nal projection.

imperfectly separated (fig. l,a, b).
Upper parts yellowish mouse-grey, the tips of the hairs being
either light fawn or black ; on the flanks this colour passes insensibly into the greyish white of the lower parts, which is slightly
washed with yellow on the belly. Feet greyish white. Tail rather
thinly clad with short white hairs ; these are mixed on its upper
surface with dusky hairs, which are most conspicuous near the point.

Measurements

(in spirits)

:

iuelies.

Length of head and body .... 4-00
tail

'

-82

inches.

4-25

,>

ear

-40

-77
-42

„

hind foot

-75

-75
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This Vole differs from all others with which we are acquainted in
the extreme shortness and peculiar colouring of the tail, and in
It would appear to be
the density of the hairiness of the soles.
is at once distinguishwhich
it
from
arvalis,
to
allied
A.
most nearly
In
able by its proportions and by the number of plantar tubercules.
general appearance it bears a strong resemblance to A. stoliczkanus,
Blanford, from Yarkand but that animal has not only a wholly
yellowish-white tail, but belongs probably to the subgenus Paludicola,
Blasius, the first lower molar having only seven cemental prisms '.
It seems not at all improbable, on the other hand, that our animal
may be identical with the A. leucura of Dr. Severtzoff; his diagnosis
is not impertinent, although he says that the tail is one fourth the
But in any case
length of the body, and white with a black tip'.
his name cannot stand, being preoccupied by the A. leucurus of
Gerbe ^ which Blasius and Fatio have united with the A. nivalis of
therefore propose to name our species in honour of
Martins.
;

We

our friend Dr. Giinther.

*Spalax typhlus,

44.

[Alactaga decumana

Pall.

D.

Kior-sytchan.

(Licht.).

D.

&

&

A., no. 36.

A., p. 281.

The "Jerboa" of Herr Kotschy and Mr. Curzon, which we
thought probably referable to this species, may have been Oerbillus
erythrurus.']

45.

*Hystrix cristatus,

[Lepus syriacus, Hemp.

«&

Ehrenb.

As will be seen below, we believe
nation of the Asia- Minor Hare].

D.

Kipri.

Linn.

D.

we were

&

& A

,

no. 37.

A., no. 38.

in error in the determi-

*tLEPUs EUROP^us, Pall. Tauochan.
our former notes we somewhat doubtfully

46.

identified two Hares
In
shot in the Taurus with the L. syriacus of Ilemprich and Ehrenberg ; but on examining more specimens, we find them to agree best

with the East-Europeau form named L. caspicus by the same writers.
We cannot find any characters, however, which would justify the
and we
specific separation of that race from the Common Hare
therefore follow Blasius in regarding it as a climatic variety of
L. europ<£us.
;

1

Blanford, J. As. Soc. Beng. xliy. pt.

Yarkand Mission,
2
3

Mamm.

2, p.

Turk. Jevot. p. 82 Ami. & Mag. N. H.
Eev. Zool. 1852, p. 260 (descr. orig.).
;

107 (1875, descr. orig.)

p. 42, pi. viii. fig. 1, pi. x. b. fig. 2.
(ser. 4), xviii. p. b2.

;

Second
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Collection of Birds made by the Rev. G.
Brown, C.M.Z.S., on Duke-of-York Island and in its
Vicinity.
By P. L. Sclater, M.A., Ph.D., F.R.S.,
a Fifth

j

Secretary to the Society \
[Received January 30, 1880.]

(Plates VI.-VIII.)
I have again the pleasure of laying before the Society a collection
of bird-skins formed by the Rev. G. Brown, our Corresponding
Member at Duke-of-"iork Island. The series on this occasion is
not large, but there are several specimens of interest in it.
The following is a list of the species represented in it. They are
all from Kabakadai, on the coast of New Britain.

Megalurus

1

interscapularis, sp. nov.

P(xcilodryas cethiops, sp. nov.
3. Myzomela cineracea, Sclater.
4. Munia melana, sp. nor.
5. Corvus orru, Bp.
2.

Dendrochelidon mystacea (Less.).
sancta, Vig. et Horsf.

6.
7.

Halcyon

Eclectus polychlorus (Scop.).
Falco severus, Horsf.
10. Rallus pectoralis. Less.
Rallus insignis, sp. nov.
1 1.
12. Amaurornis rnoluccana (Wallace).
13. Nyeticorax caledonicus (6m.).
8.

9.

The new
1.

species

may be

described as follows

Meg.\lurus interscapularis,

Supra

terreno-brunncus, pileo

sp. uov.

:

(Plate

VL)

antico

rufescente ; interscapulio
nigro Jlammulato ; alls intks nigricantibus, remigum marginibus
exteriiis pallid^ rufescentibus et fusco obsolete transfasciolatis
subtus albus, lateribus et crisso in fuscum transeuntibus j caudd

pallide fused, e rectricibus rigidis et valde gradualis compositd,
harum scapis nigricantibus ; rostro conieo, ad basin albicante
pedihus corylinis.
Long, tota 8, alcB 2'8, caudce rectr. ext.
I'd,

med. 4

3, tarsi 1.

Hab. in ins. Nova Britannia (Brown).
This bird belongs apparently to the genus Megalurus, and is
allied to M. galactodes of Australia^
but is distinguishable by its
larger size, the want of superciliary stripes, and the body being white
below.
I can only detect eight tail-feathers
but it is quite probable
that two external ones may have been lost.
;

;

'
See report on the first collection, P. Z. S. 1 877, p. 96, second collection,
P. Z. S. 1878, p. 289, third collection, P. Z. S. 1878, p. 670, and fourth collection,
.1'. Z. S. 1879, p. 446.
^ Sphenmacics galactodes, Gould, B. Austr. iii. pi, xxxv.
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PcECiLODRYAS ^THioPs,

2.

(Plate VII.

sp. iiov.

[Feb.

fig.

3,

L)

macula scapularium utrinque, uropygio et crisso albis :
rostro et pedibus nigris ; caudd longiusculd, paululum rotundatd ;
Long, tota 5*2, alcB 2"9,
remigibus tertio et quarto lequalibus.

Nigerrima

;

caudce 2'2.

Hab.

in

Nova Britannia (Brown)

This bird, which is quite new to me, is very recognizable by its
uniform black plumage only broken by the white patch on the
scapulars, and the white upper and under tail-coverts, and reminds
Count T. Salvadori, to whom I sent
one of Pratincola caprata.
it for inspection, reminds me that it comes nearest to his P. bimaculata of New Guinea.

MuNiA

4.

MELJENA,

(Plate VII.

sp. uov.

fig.

2.)

uropygio, cauda tectricibus superioribus et rectricum
;
marginibus externis castanets ; caudd acurni?iatd, rectricilus duabus mediis quam ccetera longioribus ; ventre medio rufo, hypochondriis nigro variegatis, crisso nigro ; alis extus et dorso postico

Niger

subalaribus rufescentibus ; rostro crasso et
pedibus nigris.
Long, tota 4"3, alee 2, caudce TS.
Hab. in Nova Britannia {Brown).
This species is remarkable for its general black colouring varied
only by the chestnut upper tail-coverts and the broad rufous patch
Its bill is stronger even than in M. forbesi.
on the belly.
fuscescenti-niffris,

11.

Rallus

insignis, sp. nov.

(Plate VIII.)

Supra saturate, fuscescenti-oleagineus ;
vice posticd rufo perfusis

;

pileo, capitis lateribus et cer-

subtiis niger, fasciis angustis albis

usque ad medium ventrem instructus

;

alis

nigricanfibus, albo

intus transfasciatis, secundariis externis dorso concoloribiis ; rostro

nigro, pedibus carneis.
rostri a rictu

IS,

Long, tota 12,

alee

.'j"4,

caudee

1'3,

tarsi '2'7.

Nova

Britannia {Brown).
southern form of E. (sive Hypotcenidia)
celebensis, from which it differs in the want of any white markings
on the sides of the head, the rufous cap, the longer stronger bill, and
the want of any bars on the under tail-coverts. 1 have compared it
with the types of R. sulcirostris, Wallace, P. Z. S. 1862, p. 345
(from the Sula Islands) but that is also a perfectly distinct species.
The tail is unfortunately imperfect.

Hab.
This

in

fine large Hail is a

;

Besides the skins, Mr. Brown sends a small collection of birds
which the exact localities are not stated. It contains
a second example of Munia hemimelcEna, also specimens of Donacicola
spectabilis and C'isticola riificeps, and of several other species.
The skin of Eclectus pohjchlorus is of much interest, as it is that of
a nestling bird, and in the green plumage, and shows that as regards
I assume
this much vexed species the male is green from the nest.
that the specimen is a male, although the sex has unfortunately not
been determined.
in spirit, of

—
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Collocalia left undetermined in tnj account of

Mr. Brown's last collection (see P. Z. S. 1879, p. 447, sp. 12),
Count Salvadori has kindly examined the specimen and favoured me
with the subjoined remarks
"Through the kindness of Mr. Tristram I have been able to examine the specimen from the Solomon Islands, attributed by him to C.
linehiilhh, 18/9, p. 438); and I find that it belongs to the group
containing C.francisca (Gm.), with the upper parts dark, almost
black, and with the underparts uniformly grey.
Therefore most
probably it does not belong to C. linchi, Horsf., which appertains to
the Collocalia esculenta group.
It seems to me that the SolomonIsland specimen belongs to C. fuciphaga (Thunb.)'.
I can only
notice that it has the upper parts blacker, and the underparts
of a lighter and purer grey than Javan, Bornean, Amboina, and
Kei-Islands specimens of C. fuciphaga.
specimen from the Duke-of-York Island submitted to my
examination by Mr. Sclater {Collocalia sp. inc., P. Z. S. 1879,
p. 447), belongs to the same species as Mr. Tristram's specimen."
:

"A

February 17, 1880.
Prof. AV.

H. Flower, F.R.S.,

President, in the Chair.

The Secretary made the following report on the additions to the
Society's Menagerie during January 1880
:

The
gerie

—

number of registered additions to the Society's Menaduring the month of January was 89, of which .57 were by
total

presentation, 28 by purchase, 1 was received in exchange, and
3
on deposit.
The total number of departures during the same
period,

by death and removals, was 84.

The most

noticeable additions during the month were
Japanese Hawk-Eagle {Spizaetus orientalisy, from Japan,
being the first individual of this scarce bird of prey we have received.
It was presented to us by our Corresponding
Member,
Harry Pryer, Esq., of Yokohama, and arrived, under the kind care
of Mr. Maries, on January 6.
2. Two Blue-eyed Cockatoos (Cacatua ophthalmica),
presented
by the Rev. George Brown, C.M.Z.S., of Duke-of-York Island.
This acquisition is of much interest, as the species was hitherto
believed to be pecuhar to the Solomon Islands.
Mr. Brown, who
1.

:

A

transmitted these birds to Mr. Ramsay's care in Sydney in
September 1877, along with a pair of the Eclectus (which unfortunately
died at Sydney), tells me that this Cockatoo is found in New
Britain,
but not in New Ireland.
I take this opportunity of exhibiting a

"I cannot

drawing by Mr. Smit (Plate

agree with Lord Walden, who (Ibis, 1874, p. 135) considers
C. hnchi, Horsf., to be the same as C. fuciphaga, Thunb."
^ Teinra. et Schl. Fauna Japonica, Aves,
Mr. Sharpe (Cat B
p. 7, pi. iii.
I. p. 267) identifies this species with ^S'.
nipalensis of India; but I am not quite
sure that this identiflcalion is correct.
1

—
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B.

PRYER.

[Feb. 17,

IX.) of a Parrot of the genus Chrysotis, now living in the Society's
Gardens, which appears to belong to an undescribed species. It was
purchased of one of the London dealers in February 1879, and was
originally considered an immature example of Chrysotis dufresniana, to which species it is most nearly allied.
But it has remained
without material change since its arrival, and a closer examination
leads me to believe tliat it is not an immature bird.
I therefore
propose to describe it as follows
:

Chrysotis cceligena.

(Plate IX.)

Clare viridis, fronte flavida, facie tota utrinque cyaneo lavata ;
specula atari aurantiaco ; cauda apice Jlavicante ; crassitie
2)aulo minore quam in C. dufresniana.
In Vivario See. Zool. Lond.
Ohs. Similis C. dufresniance, sed genis ceeruleis, fronte non rubra,
speculo alari flavo et cauda nuUo modo rubra distiuguenda.
The bird described by Dr. Finsch (Papag. ii. p. 532) as the
young of C. dufresniana is probably this species.
Singularly enough I have just received (this morning, Feb. 17th)
a box of skins for examination from Mr. G. N. Lawrence of New
York, amongst which is a single example of this Parrot, obtained
"on the Essequibo river in the winter of 1875-76, by Mr. A. H.
Alexander, of West Hoboken, New Jersey,"
Mr, Lawrence gives
to it the name " coeliffena" in his paper (to be published in 'The
Ibis'), which I adopt with pleasure instead of the name
tended to propose for it.

Mr.

I

had in-

Sclater called attention to the fact that Colohus palliatus,
Ak. Berlin, 1868, p. 637 (recently figured, Monatsb.

Peters, Monatsb.

1879, p. 830, tab. iv. a), of which he exhibited a specimen, seemed
with Colobus angolensis, Sclater, P. Z. S. 1860,
had compared the type of his C. angolensis,
246.
Mr.
Sclater
p.
a flat skin now in the British Museum, with a fine adult specimen
from the Pangani river-valley on the Zanzibar coast, in the same
collection lately received from Dr. Kirk, which was doubtless Colobus
palliatus of Peters, and had found them to agree in nearly every
respect, except that the Zanzibar example showed rather more white
on the throat. The skin of Colobus angolensis, which was brought
by Mr. Monteiro from Angola, might have travelled a long way
from the interior of the continent but it was certainly singular to
find it identical with a species of the eastern coast.
to be identical

;

to

The Secretary read the following extract from a letter addressed
him by Mr. W. B. Pryer, dated Elopura, Bay of Sandakan,

Borneo, 27th October, 1879:—
"I nearly always have some half dozen different birds and animals
about the house, and should be glad to send them to Singapore, on
account of the Society, if you have any one there to receive and forward
them. Amongst the specimens Monkeys take a leading place but
the two species of
I presume these are not particularly required
;

;

VZ

J Sriut.

S.1880 PL LX

litll

xid.nhcirt,

1
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Gibbons {Hylohates) might be interesting, and also, if it could be
managed, a Proboscis-Monkey {Semnopithecus nasalis).
Adults of
this, however, invariably die within a few hours after capture
and
young ones, though tame enough, are too delicate, as, with every care,
they rarely survive for a week.
Young bears also seem delicate, and
a change of diet from sugar and milk to boiled rice killed my last in a
day.
Tangalungas (a sort of Civet), Gymnuras, Argus Pheasants,
Nicobar Pigeons, Brush-Turkeys {Megapodius), and Hawks are among
the specimens brought in
and I have had several Pittas as well.
Snakes, Tortoises, Crocodiles up to 1 6 or 1 7 feet in length, and Monitors may always be had and Orang Utangs (young) would come if I
offered a reward for them.
The full-grown Orang it is, of course,
impossible to catch.
I could send any of these things free to Singapore if you had any one there to receive and forward them on account
of the Society.
I have a young Sooloo Deer, a very pretty spotted
animal, given me by the Sultan of Sooloo but I hardly feel inclined
to part with it.
The ordinary large Banian Red Deer also sometimes comes to me ; the last time I was at sea we gave chase to
one in the steamer, and caught it and hauled it on board alive
;

;

;

;

!

"You may be

am

sending home this mail
a skull and skin of head of a two-horned Rhinoceros.
The second
horn is certainly not very big, but I did not know before that there
was a two-horned species of Rhinoceros in Borneo."
interested to hear that I

Prof. Flower exhibited the skull in question, which had been
kindly lent to the Meeting for examination by Mr. Alfred Dent, and
made the following remarks
" In some notes on the cranial and dental characters of Itlmioceros
(P. Z. S. 1876, p. 450), I identified the skull of a young animal,
obtained in Borneo by Mr. Lowe, of Labuan, and added in the previous year to the British-Museum collection, with R. sumatrensis.
" The present additional evidence of the existence of a Rhinoceros
in Northern Borneo consists of a skull and the skin of the face,
with both horns, of an aged individual. The molar teeth are worn
down almost to their roots, yet the two lower incisors are retained.
This is noted because these teeth are absent in the specimen from
Malacca, which formerly lived in the Society's Gardens, and in
another in the Brussels Museum (cf. Garrod, P. Z. S. 1873, p. 92).
The praemaxillae are also united with the maxillae, though the line of
suture is distinctly visible.
In size and all essential structural characters the skull agrees with that of the female from Sumatra in the
Museum of the Royal College of Surgeons, No. 2933, except that it
is shghtly smaller
and the teeth are also relatively smaller ; but their
extremely worn condition interferes with minute comparison.
It
differs greatly from the specimen from Tipperah, described in P. Z. S.
1878, p. 634, which was especially characterized by the breadth of
the frontal region and the large size of the teeth.
I should consider
the present specimen to be quite a typical example of Rhinoceros sive
Ceratorhinus sumatrensis.
The only further point of interest to
note is that the mesethmoid cartilage is ossified to a greater extent
:

:

—
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1

7,

than in any other specimen I have examined, so much so that
portions of its irregular edge can be seen in a side view of the
cranium projecting into the deep notch formed between the nasals
This gives a semi-tichoihiue appearance to the
and the maxillae.
skull, but is probably only a consequence of age.
" The hair which remains upon the skin of the upper part of the
face

is

perfectly black.

" The horns

are extremely small, which indicates the probability of
the animal having been of the female sex. They also appear to have
undergone degeneration from age and wear, as it is extremely probable that in old or debilitated animals the formative process of the
corneous material becomes impaired, and does not keep pace with

The base of the anterior horn
the terminal decay and abrasion.
measures 4 inches from before backwards and 2| transversely. Its
upper surface has a rugged honeycombed appearance, except in the
middle, from which a more solid process, of a subconical and slightly
recurved form, projects, but which only attains an elevation of 2^
The posterior horn is an exinches above the surface of the skin.
tremely irregular, flattened, nearly circular nodule, averaging 1|
inch in diameter and scarcely 1 inch in elevation."
The

following papers were read

On

:

Busli-Dog {Idicyon venaticus, Lund).
By William Henry Flower, LL.D., F.R.S., P.Z.S.
1.

tiie

[Received February

3,

1880.]

(Plate X.)
1 2th of December last, of the Bush-Dog from
Guiana, which was presented to the Society by Mr. Ernest
Tinne on the 20th of August, 1879, has enabled me to place on
record some notes on the anatomy of this somewhat aberrant
member of the canine family, the viscera of which have not hitherto
been examined.
The first notice we have of this animal is by Lund, who described
Afterwards a more full
it under the name of Cynogale venatica^.
description with osteological details and figures of the animal and
and the generic name first
skull were given by the same author
imposed, having been already used by Gray for one of the

The

death, on the

British

;

was changed to Icticyon^. An extinct species from
the Brazilian caves, Icticyon major, was also doubtfully referred to
the same genus.
In the 'Annals and Magazine of Natural History,' vol. xvii. p. 293
(1846), Dr. Gray, unaware of Lund's memoir, described a specimen
Viverridse,

P. W. Lund, " Blik paa Brasiliens Dyreverden for sidste Jordomvseltning.
Afliandling," Kong. Danske Videnskab. Selskabs, nat. og math. Athandlinger, ix. Deel (Kjobenhavn, 1842), p. 201.
5 Ibid. 6"= Afhandling, XI. Deel (1845), p. 62, Taf. xli. &xliii.
'
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Museum from the Brazils under the name of
Cynalicus meJa7iog aster.
It may here be noticed that the reference
by the same author' of Canis bracJiyotus, of which the skull and
teeth are figured by Blainville (' Osteographie,' gen. Canis, pis. viii. &
xii.) to this species, is incorrect
but Yau der Hoeven has given a good
figure of the same parts ^. Aery recently Cope has described (without
figure) an extinct species from Oregon, which he refers to this group,
under the name of Icticyon crassivultus^.
In consequence of the dental formula, and some superficial resemblance in external form, this animal has often been placed by
systematists among the Mustelidse ; but its true position as a dog
has been recognized by all who have closely investigated its structure.
The living specimen much recalled in appearance a young
Fox, and had the manners of a playful puppy. It was a female,
and at the time of death nearly adult. All the permanent teeth
were in place
but the canines were not fully protruded, and the
epiphyses were not united to the ends of the long bones.
The only decided character by which it has been separated
generically from Canis, besides the shortness and broadness of the
skull, is the reduction in develcnment of the true molar teeth.
In
received at the British

;

;

the upper jaw the posterior molar of Canis

and

-^

C^)

is

stated to be

smaller and simpler than in the Dogs generally.
In the lower jaw, whereas Canis lias usually three true molars,
Icticyon has but two
and the last which is developed is considerably smaller than its homologue in the ordinary forms.
This
appears to have been the case in all the specimens hitherto exabsent,

is

;

amined

but the present example presents an interesting variation,
the teeth usually described as being present, it has a
pair of very small tubercular molars above, the crowns of which are
divided into an outer and an inner cusp. The dental formula, therefore,
;

as, in addition to

'"•2=10^40, corresponding with that of Canis
primcevus of Bengal, constituting the genus Cuon of Hodgson, to
which animal Icticyon comes nearer, in the general form of the
is

i. -g,

c.

J.

/»«•

4.

than to any other of the group. The presence of these small
be an individual peculiarity or it may be that they are
normally developed in the young animal, and are early deciduous, so
that in the older specimens previously examined they have escaped
notice.
In any case they show a most interesting transitional chaskull,

teeth

may

;

and point

in the reduction of the molar
modified from a more generalized canine type.
Another slight peculiarity in the dentition is that the inner tubercle
of the upper sectorial is placed rather further from the anterior
edge of the tooth than in Canis.
racter,

teeth, Icticyon

to the fact that,

is

'
Catalogue of Carnivorous, Pachydermatous, aud Edentate Mammalia in
the British Museum,' by J. E. Gray, 1869, p. 183.
2 J. Van der Hoeven, " Over het geschlacht Icticyon," Verhandelingen der
Koniuklijke Akademie van Wetenschappen,' Derde Deel (Amsterdam, 1856).
^ E. Cope, " On the Genera of Felidse and Canidw," Proc. Aoad. Nat. Sciences
Philadelphia, July 8th, 1879.
'
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length of the animal, from the tip of the nose to the end of
was 25|^ inches, of which the head measured 5J inches, the
neck and trunk 15g, and the tail 4| inches.
There are four pairs of mammse, situated nearly equidistant on the
ventral surface: the anterior pair over the ribs, nearly 2 inches
behind the elbows ; the second pair on the abdomen, slightly in
the third pair opposite the knee-joint the
front of the umbilicus

The

the

tail,

;

;

last pair 2 inches in front of the vulva.

and form of the palmar and planby
a reference to the accompanying
understood
best
can
be
tar pads

The

relative length of the toes

figures (figs.

1

and 2).
Fig.

Fig.
Fig.

1.

2.

Under
Under

The tongue has

I.

Fig. 2.

surface of right fore foot oi Ictici/on ; natural size.
surface of right hiud foot of Ictiiyon natural size.
;

a well-developed lytta and four small circumvalon each side.
The stomach, as in the Dog, consists of a subglobular cardiac
portion and a narrower pyloric portion, separated by a constriction.
The small intestine measured 46 inches in length, and the large 10
inches. The only difference which the alimentary canal presents from
the usual canine type is in the csecum (fig. 3), which is very small,

late papillae

1880.]
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only one inch and a half in length, shghtly curved, and with a conical
apex.
This adds another to the list, given in the notice of the
caecum of the Red Wolf, of Canidse with small simple caeca. The
liver (figs. 4 and 5) only differs from that of a small Terrier Dog' in
a slight variation in the relative size of the lobes, jterhaps not
greater than would be met with in comparing this organ in a series
of individuals of the same species.
The anal glands are large, oval, thin-walled sacs, with a muscular
covering and smooth lining membrane, each '9 inch in length and
Fig. 3.

Caecum of Icticym
•7 inch wide,

;

and opening by a single

natural

size.

orifice, large

enough

to

admit

a bristle, at the lateral margin of the anal aperture.
The brain (figs. 6 and 7, p. 75) is characteristically canine, except
that, on the left side, the gyrus immediately surrounding the Sylvian

marked off by a complete sulcus at its upper
curved part from the one above it, and therefore almost reproduces the
condition met with in the Felidee, from which form, according to the
view of the late Professor Garrod, the canine brain has been derived
by complete division of the lower or external gyrus into an outer and
inner segment^.
Although I have no doubt, after examining a
larger number of specimens than were available when attempting a
classification and comparison of the cerebral convolutions of the
fissure (fig. 6 i\ j')is not

.1

2

SeeP.Z.

S. 1879, p. 766.
See " Lectures on the Comparative

Mammalia,"

Anatomy

of the Organs of Digestion in

Medical Times and Gazette,' June 1, 1872, p. 622, fig. 23.
^ " Notes on the Visceral Anatomy of Lycaon pic/ns and of Nycfereutes «rocyonides," P.Z. S. 1878, p. 377.
the

'

;
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Fiff. 4.

Upper
rl.

surface of liver of Icticyon

right, lateral lobe

;

re.

lobe

;

right central lobe
s. Spigelian lobe

;

;

half natural

;

c.

size.

left central lobe

Ic.

;

//.

left lateral

caudate lobe.

Fig. 5.

Under surface of lirer of Icticyon
vf. umbilical fissure

fissure;
rl.

II.

;

cf.

;

half natural

size.

rlf. right lateral
lobe Ic. left central lobe re. right central lobe
s. Spigelian lobe
c. caudate lobe; ^.gall-bladder.

cystic fissure

left lateral

right lateral lobe

;

;

Uf. left lateral fissure

:

;

;

;
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different groups of the Carnivora', that the fourth
(counting from the
middle hne) or inferior gyrus of the Dog is represented
by the outer

or

mfenor portion of the

third (counting in the

same way) of the

Fig. 6.

Upper
c.

crucial sulcus

;

s,

surface of brain of Icticyon

m, and

i.

;

superior, middle,

Fiff.

natural

and

size,

inferior lateral gyri.

7.

Side view of brain of Icticyon natural size.
Sylvian fissure; c. crucial sulcus s. superior lateral gyrus
m. middle lateral
gyrus; i. inferior lateral gyrus; i'. imperfect second
inferior lateral
gyrus, usually complete in the Canidte.
;

S.

;

;

Other Carnivora, and is in many iEluroids already
partially marked
by an interrupted sulcus, I am not prepared on that
account to
accept the conclusion that the Dog is a further
modification of the
off

1

See P. Z. S. 1869, p. 482.
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highly specialized seluroid type.
Very little else in the structure or
the palseontological history of the Dog indicates that it has passed
through a feline stage in its development and its more complex
brain may have been evolved quite independently from a primitive
form.
comparative study of the development of the convolutions
of the brain in the Dog and other Carnivora would throw light upon
;

A

this subject.

2.

On some

Points in the Structure of Nasiterna bearing on
Affinities.
By W. A. Forbes, B.A., F.L.S., Scholar

its

of St. John's

College,

Cambridge, Prosector to the

Society.
[Received February

12, 1880.]

For many years the true position in the series of Parrots of this
very singular little form, of which about seven species are now known,
has been a moot point amongst ornithologists, most authors placing
it amongst the Cacatuince.
Although two accounts have been published of some points in the
anatomy of Nasiterna piisio first by Mr. Sclater when describing
that species ', and secondly by Signor Camerano, in a paper read
nothing very definite has
before the Turin Academy of Sciences",
Mr.
resulted from them tending to elucidate this doubtful point.
Sclater was inclined to regard it (/. c. p. 622) as " an aberrant form
of the PsittacincB .... unless it can be allowed to stand as the type
of a distinct subfamily, which would probably be more correct."
At my request, some fifteen months ago, M. Alphonse MilneEdwards was kind enough to forward to the late Prof. Garrod a specimen (in spirit) of a Nasiter?ia, probably N. pygmcea, for dissection ;
aud I now place before the Society a few statements on its structure

—

—

as recorded in his

MS.

notes.

in all other Parrots, except in certain species of Cacatua and
in Licmetis tenuirostris, there are two carotid arteries in Nasiterna

As

(a fact previously recorded by Camerano), both of which run in the
normal manner in the hypapophysial canal. As in all Parrots with
the carotids so disposed (except some individuals of Stringops), the
ambiens muscle is absent. The furcula is represented only by a

As
at the upper end; and the orbital ring is incomplete.
the oil-gland is present, the formula for Nasiterna, adopting the
system used by Prof. Garrod in his paper on the anatomy of the
Stringops, Geopsit, -f- , as in Agapornis,
Parrots ^ will be 2 , — ,
rudiment

—

tacus and
Pterylographically, I have been able to ascertain that Nasiterna
pygmcea agrees generally in the form and disposition of the tracts
with such genera as Gyelopsitta, Psittinus, &c., and differs from the
Cacatuince in the absence of the crest and naked head-space {cf.
their allies.

1865, p. 620.

I

P. Z.

3

P.Z.S. 1874,

S.

p. 69ii.

2

Atti Eeale Acad. Torin.

xiii.

1878, p. 301.
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Sclater, /. c. p. 622) universally present, as far as I have yet seen,
in that group, as also in the absence of powder-down feathers, very fre-

quently, though not invariably, present in those birds, though absent
in the other Psittaci with " normal " carotids.
In the Cockatoos,
too, the orbit is completely encircled by bone ', and, as a rule, doubly
\i\ Nasiterna, as already stated, it
not so.
Of the other " PalcBornithidx," as defined by Prof.
Garrod, the TrichoglossincB form a well-marked group, characterized
by numerous features to which there is no approach in Nasiterna,
Its nearest allies must therefore be in the remaining forms of that
family, which I propose to call Eclectinte, including all those not
either Cacatuine or Trichoglossine, with the exception, perhaps, of
the ground-frequenting forms, Stringops, Pezoporus, &c.
The spiny
tail-feathers of Nasiterna are, no doubt, very peculiar, and with its
cnrious beak and diminutive size must always make this a very wellmarked genus. But I fail to see in its spiny tail sufficient importance
to elevate Nasiterna into a special subfamily, as suggested by Mr.
Sclater. Chcetura is not separated on similar grounds from the other
ChcBturincB ; nor has the spatulate tail of Prioniturus been advanced
as entitling that genus to form a special subfamily.
The anatomy of the small short-tailed genera Cyclopsitta, Psitbut I believe that it is amongst
tacella, &c. is as yet unknown
related, as far as can be judged from external apthese forms
pearance, through this last to Pezoporus, Geopsittacus, &c.
that
Nasiterna has its nearest allies. Agapornis and Psittinus are also
not very distantly related, though I believe that the loss of its
furcula by Ayapornis, in which it resembles Nasiterna, is probably
due to independent causes^. That the loss of the furcula is not
exclusively correlated with terrestrial habits is shown by its absence
in three such essentially arboreal genera as Agapornis, Nasiterna,
and the Neotropical Psittacula.

so {vide P. Z. S. 1874, pi. Ixxi.)-

is

;

—

3.

—

On some new and

little

known

Species of Tineidce.

By

ThomaSj Lord Walsingham^ F.Z.S.
[Eeceived February 17, 1880.]

(Plates

XL, XII.)

Genus Adela,

Latreille.

Mr. Walker in his Catalogue of Lepidoptera Heterocera in the
Museum,' part xxviii. p. 501, 1863, described three species
A. purpurea and A. bellela from North Ameof the genus Adela
The first of these {A. purpurea)
rica, and A. albicornis from Natal.
has since been described by Prof. Zeller under the name of Adela
'

British

1

This was not the case, however, in a specimen of Calyptorhynchus fwnereus
examined by me.
Judging by its behaviour in captivity, Agapornis is extremely sluggish in

lately
*

its

—

movements.
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Wien, xxiii. [1873], p. 226, pi. iii. fig. 10),
accurately figured.
The second {A. bellela) is closely allied to the European Adela
deyeerella (Linn.), differing only in the richer colouring and in the
darker purple hind wings. The longitudinal stripes before and

biviella (Verb. z.-b. Ges.

where

it is

beyond the central band, as well as the margins of the band itself, are
very distinct, and of a brilliant shot purplish-blue, whereas these
and the central band itself are paler in the European species. The
wings are perhaps slightly shorter in proportion to their length than

A. degeerella.
The third {Adela albicornis), which is very distinct from any other
known Adela, was first described by Mr. Stainton as Adela natain

Ent. Soc. Lond. n. s. vol. v. p. 222), the specimens
in the British Museum described by Walker being from Mr. Guenzius's collection, which also supplied some of those described by Mr.
lensis (Trans.

Stainton.

Dr. Brackenridge Clemens, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil.

1864, vol.

ii.

p. 426, describes Adela ridinysella from Virginia.
Prof. Zeller, in the ' Verhandluugen der zoologisch-botanischen
vol. xxiii. (1873), describes A. biviella
Massachusetts, above referred to, Adela
from
10)
(p. 226,
chalybeis (p. 225) from Texas, a species with which I am not
acquainted, and Adela schlcegeri (I. c. p. 227, pi- iii. fig- H) from
Ohio, of which the figure faithfully represents the species under
the name of A. ridingsella in the collection of the Entomological
and in vol. xxv. p. 342, pi. x. fig. 50, of
Society of Philadelphia
the same publication he further describes and figures Adela trigrapha
from California.
Mr. Chambers, in the' Canadian Entomologist,' vol. v. p. 73, 1873,
describes Adela bella and Dicte coruscifasciella, both from Kentucky.
In (Can. Ent.) vol. viii. pp. 103, 104, he describes Adela
{Nemotoisi) trifasciella, Adela fasciella (which he suggests may be
the female of the preceding species), and Adela "Jlammeusella," all
from California.
In (Can. Ent.) vol. ix. pp. 206, 207, he refers to A. biviella, Zell.,
and describes the female of this species (which has a "straw-yellow
head") from Maine; he also amends his previous description of A.
bella, and points out that his " Dicte (Adela) coruscifasciella^' is
the same species as Adela schlcegeri, Zell., which it precedes.
The same author, in the ' Bulletin of the United-States Geological

Gesellschaft
pi.

in

iii.

Wien,'

fig.

;

Survey,' 1878, vol. iv. no. 1, pp. 127, 128, in his "Index to the
described Tineina of the United States and Canada " (in which he
omits to notice any of the species described by Mr. Walker), gives
In this
a list of the known species of Adela from those countries.
list he sinks his A. fasciella as a synonym of A. trigrapha, Zell., but
retains as a distinct species his A. trifasciella, which he had
previously suggested might possibly be the ma[e oi A. fasciella, and
alters the spelling oi A. jlammeusella to A. fumensella.
After careful comparison of descriptions, of figures, and of type
specimens where such has been possible, I would suggest tlie
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and synonomy of the North-American

list

species of this genus.

Adela ridingsella,

Clem. Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil. ii. p. 426
Am. (republication of Clemens's papers)'
p. 250; Packard, Guide Stud. Ins. p. 348; Chambers, Bull. U.S.
(reoi. & Geog. Survey, iv. no. I,
p. 127.

1864

;

Staintou, Tin. Nor.

Dicte coruscifasciella, Chamb. Can. Eut. vol.
Zell. Verb. z.-b. Ges, Wien,

Adela schlxgeri,
11.

fig.

Bide {Adela)

coruscifasciella,

Adela (Dicte)

coruscifasciella,

Survej', iv. no.

v. p.

74, 1873.

xxiii. p.
^

227.

pi.

iii.

'

Chamb. Can. Ent. ix. p. 207.
Chamb. Bull. U.S. Geol. & Geoe

p. 12/.

1,

Adela porpurea, Walk.

Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii. p. 501, 1863.

Adela biviella, Zell. Verb. z.-b. Ges. Wien, xxiii.
p. 226, pi. iii
fig. 10, 1873; Chamb. Can. Ent.
ix. p. 206
Chamb. Bull'. U. s!

&

Geol.

;

Geog. Survey,

Adela chalybeis,
Chamb.

iv. p.

Zell.

Bull. U.S. Geol.

&

127.

Verb. z.-b. Ges. Wien,
Geog. Surv. iv. p. 127.

xxiii.

Adela sella, Chamb. Can. Ent. v. p. 73, Can.
& Geog. Surv. iv. p. 127.

Ent.

Adela flamensella, Chamb.

104

Bull. U.S. Geol.

&

Geol.

X.

Geog. Surv.

Can. Ent.

viii, p.

•

Adela trigrapha,

Verb. z.-b. Ges.
Bull. U.S. Geol.

128.

Zell.

Chamb.

207

•

'

Bull

U

S

127.

iv. p.

Cat. Lep. Het, xxviii. p. 501.

50, 1875;
(Plate XI.

ix. p.
i"

•

'

Adela bellela, Walk.
fig.

p 225

Wien, xxv. p 342 pi
& Geog.
n
^ Surv iv ^'

figs. 2, 3.)

Adela (Nemotois) trifasciella, Chamb. Can. Ent. viii.
Bull. U.S. Geol. & Geog. Surv. iv. p. 128.
^. Adela fasciella, Chamb. Can. Ent. viii. p. 103.
c?.

Adela iochroa, Zell. Horae Soc.
To the above I may now add the

Ent. Ross.

siii. p.

p.

i-

103

•

'

218.

four following from California
and Oregon, raising the whole number of species of the genus Adela
from the United States and Canada to 12 only. It is more
than
probable that many more yet remain to be discovered.

Adela septentrionella,
cJ

sp. nov.
(Plate. XI. fig. 1.)
Capite et palpis setosis, nigris ; antennis longissimis (Iriente
basali supra nigro maculosa) albis
alls anticis subpurpure.

;

scenti-brunneis, fasciis duabus angustis albis, triente
apicali
squamis albis irrorato, ciliis apicalibus albis posticis brunneis.
;

2

Capite ochreo

antennis brevioribus.
S . Head and palpi, which project very conspicuously beyond it,
roughly clothed with long black hairs. Antennse more than three
times
the length of the fore wings, white, spotted with black
above along
.

;
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Fore wings brown, with a slight purplish tinge,
the basal third.
crossed by two narrow white bars, the inner bar is halfway between
the base and the outer bar, which latter is slightly angulated outwards about the middle, and is situated slightly beyond the middle
of the wing beyond the outer bar is a small white angulate spot at
the costa midway to the apex ; and on the apical portion of the wing
are, usually, some scattered small white dots and scales, varying in
number and distribution. The cilia above the middle of the apical
Hind wings brown. Legs brown, tarsi spotted
margins are white.
:

with white.
The female has the head covered with long bright ochreous hairs
the palpi black; antemise as in the male, but scarcely a third
longer than the fore wings abdomen acuminate, with the anal segments much appressed laterally.
(S and $. Mendocino county, California, May and June 1871,
and Southern Oregon, May 1872.
;

;

Expanse

1 1

millims.

Adela singulella,

sp. nov.

(Plate XI.

fig.

4.)

Capite supra nigro, fronte albida ; antennis lonffissimis albis ;
brunneis vix purpurascentibus, fascia singula post
medium alba ; posticis pupurascentibus.
2 Antennis paiiio brevioribus ; capite subgriseo, fascia vix Iatiore.
Head black above, face greyish, both roughly clotlied the
(S
Anpalpi short, depressed, clothed with long black hairs beneath.
tennae white, more than three times the length of the fore wings, not
cilia the
spotted. Fore wings brown, with a slight purplish tinge
same, a single narrow white fascia Just beyond the middle, not
visible on the underside except in a small costal spot, sometimes
slightly angulated below the costa. Hind wings rather more purphsh
than the fore wings the costal portion of the base, over which the
Legs brown
fore wings lap when the wings are extended, is white.
tarsi indistinctly spotted with whitish.
$ With the head rather greyish, and the fore wings with a more
greenish hue than those of the male, having the fascia also slightly
Antennae only slightly shorter than those of the male.
wider.

J

.

alis anticis

.

;

.

;

;

;

.

Expanse 10 millims.
This species differs from Adela sulzella (Schiff.) in its smaller size,
narrower fascia, and in the antennae of the female being similar to
those of the male, instead of being thickened to the middle.
(3', 5. Mendocino county, California, May 25, 1871.

Adela lactimaculella,
cJ

sp. nov.

(Plate

XL

figs.

.5

&

6.)

Capite supra purpurascente, fronte et palpis nigro-setosis ; antennis albis, apud basin nigrescentibus ; alis anticis subviridi-cupreis,
maculis duabus costalibus una (nonnumquam secundaj dorsali
.

; posticis subpurpureis.
Palpis nigris, capite flavo ; alis anticis cupreis, macidis duabus

ochreo-albidis

5

.

costalibus subconspicuis.

Head

purplish above, the face and palpi clothed with long black
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hairs antennee white, clouded on the basal fourth, but uotannulated,
with black. Fore wings with the costa slightly raised near the base,
greenish cupreous, a yellowish-white spot rather beyond the middle
of the dorsal margin and two similar ones on the costa (one before
and one beyond the middle), of which the outer one only is visible
on the underside sometimes a small faintly-indicated spot lies above
the anal angle.
Hind wings purplish, the base of the cilia greenish
cupreous.
Legs purplish, the tarsi rather grey.
Female with the palpi black, the head roughly clothed with long
dark orange-yellow hairs, eyes smaller and wider apart than those
of the male, antennae nearly twice the length of the fore wings.
The fore wings with a less greenish and more cupreous tinge than in
the male
the dorsal spot obsolete
the costal spots much less conspicuous than those in the male, especially the one nearest the
;

;

;

;

base.

Expanse 14 millims.
(S,2 Mendocino County,
•

Adela simvliciella,
cJ

.

Capite hirsuto,

California,

sp. nov.

ochreo

;

June

(Plate XI.

10, 1871.
fig. 7.)

quam

antennis vix longioribus

ala,

fuscis ; alts anticis suhviridi-cupreis, apud costam et apicem purpurascentibu?, posticis purpureis.

Antennis aliquot hrevioribus.
Head roughly clothed with ochreous hairs above, the face
rather smoother
palpi sparsely clothed with long hairs below, the
apical joint smooth
antennae about the length of the fore wings,
purplish fuscous.
Fore wings greenish cupreous towards the base,
tinged with purple, especially on the costal and apical portions of
the wing. Hind wings purplish ; legs purplish ; tarsi slightly paler ;
undersides of both dull brownish purple.
The female apparently differs from the male only in the length of
the antennae, which are about two thirds the length of the fore

5

.

S

•

;

;

wings.

Expanse 10 millims.
SoutheTn Oregon, May 1872.
c?, 5
Allied to Adela rufimetrella (Scop.) and A.
.

violella (Tr.).

1 may now add to the Indian species of this group two
received from the Rev. H. Hocking of Dharmsala

new

species

:

Adela gemmella,
cJ

sp. nov.

(Plate XI.

fig. 8.)

Antennis longissimis, roseo-cupreis, articulo basali cum capite
.
supra et infra metallice roseis; palpis brevibus, albido-flavidis
alis anticis triente basali flavo, strigis longitudinalibus tribus rosea-

aureis, deinde

ad apicem nitide roseo-aureis excepta fascia mediana

Mtrinque

atro marginata ; posticis brvnneo-cupreis, ciliis
paulo pulUdioribus,
Antennae nearly four times the length of the fore wings, shining,
rosy cupreous, the basal joint brilliant, rosy metallic.
Head smooth,
shining, metallic above and below, a fringe only of short rough hairs

flava
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surrounding the eyes palpi pale yellowish, short, not projecting
beyond the head, having a few long hairs on the underside. Thorax
Fore wings with the basal third
brilliantly metallic rosy golden.
dull yellow, longitudinally streaked with three brilliant metallic blue
and rosy lines one along the costa, one on the middle, and one
these are blended in a brilliant rosy
above the dorsal margin
metallic band, which precedes a yellow central fascia, margined narrowly on its outer, more widely on its inner edge with black ; this
fascia is narrow towards the dorsal, widening towards the costal
margin beyond it the remaining portion of the wing, to the end of
the cilia, is brilliantly golden, shot with rosy purple.
Expanse 13 millims.
(S
I received several males of this most beautiful species from the
It is probably
Rev, H. Hocking, from Dharmsala, in the Punjaub.
;

—

;

;

.

allied to

Adela orientella (Staud.).

Adela griseella,

sp. nov.

(Plate XI. figs. 9

&

9a.)

Antennis longissimis, griseo-albidis excepta basi cuprea, pa/pis

S

hrevibus, capite pccne nudo ; alls anticis griseo-albidis subpurpureis
atomis irroratis, fascia mediana interne nigra marginata alba,
posticis dilute brunneis.

Antennis flocco ultra medium incrassatis, cupreis, triente apicali
nudo albido.
S AntenuEe nearly three times the length of the fore wings,
palpi short and
greyish white shaded with cupreous at the base
head nearly smooth, greyish white. Fore
inconspicuous, whitish
wings greyish white, profusely irrorated, especially towards the apex,
with purplish cupreous scales, with a slightly bowed median fascia
Hind
of almost uniform width, dark-margined on its inner edge.
wings very pale brownish. Legs brownish cupreous, the tarsi spotted
with white.
$ Antennae about the length of the fore wings, clothed, except
the whitish apical third, with cupreous scales, which form a thick
tuft at about two thirds of their length.
Expanse 13 millims.
Received from the Rev. H. Hocking.
Dharmsala, Punjaub.

5

.

.

;

;

.

Genus Incurvaria, Haworth.

Incurvaria solenobiella,
5

.

Capite hirsute, albido

;

sp. nov.

alis anticis

(Plate XI.

cum

fig.

10.)

ciliis albidis,

subnitide teneis irregulariter conspersis, posticis

cum

squamis

ciliis dilute

griseo-cinereis.

Head and

palpi whitish.

Antennae cinereous, somewhat annu-

lated with whitish towards the base in the female, slightly pubescent

Fore wings whitish, thickly sprinkled with rather
more conspicuous in the female than
in the male, and grouped into irregular blotches, especially along the
cilia whitish. The
apical margin and about the middle of the wing
hind wings are pale greyish cinereous the cilia the same. The male
in the male.

shining, yellowish, brassy scales,

;

;

—
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slightly larger than the female, and has much the appearance of
a Solenohia, especially when slightly worn.
Expanse, S 18 millims., 9 16-17 millims.
Near San Francisco, May 19 th, 1871.
I have several specimens of this species, of which the females are in
better condition than the males. One, or perhaps two other unicolorous species of Incurvaria were met with in May and June of the
following year in Oregon
but I shall not venture to describe them
until I can be more certain that they do not belong to some of the

is

;

numerous European

species.

Genus Micropteryx, Hiibner.

Two

described from North America
in

am

species only of this genus have, as far as I

Chambers's " Index

;

and of these one only

to described Tlneina," in the

'

aware, been
is

mentioned

Bulletin of the

United-States Geological and Geographical Survey,' 1878.
This is
Micropteryx pomivorella. Pack. (Rep. Mass. Ag. Soc. 1870, Am.
Nat. vi. p. 68.1 ). The other is Micropteryx luteiceps. Walk. (Cat.
Lep. Het. xxviii. p. 494), from Nova Scotia, a good and distinct
species.

To
States

these

may

be added the following species from the Western

:

Micropteryx pardella,
Capiie hirsuto ochreo

sp. nov.

(Plate XI.

fig.

11.)

antennis fuscis ; alis anticis subpurpurascenti'
cupreis, liturn dorsali apud basin et maculis duabus post medium
aliquando confusis, cum ciliis apicalibus ceneo-Jiavidis, posticis
;

cupreis.

Head

bright ochreous, roughly clothed.
Antennae dusky, rather
coarse in the male.
Fore wings purplish cupreous, with two conspicuous brassy -yellow spots beyond the middle ; the upper of
these, which is the largest, is obliquely quadrangular, reaching the
costa along its upper edge, and sometimes blended with the lower
and smaller one, which is slightly beyond it and contiguous to the
dorsal margin at the anal angle.
Before the middle, touching the
dorsal margin, and reaching more than half across the wing, is an

irregular-shaped spot of a similar colour, blending by means of a
yellowish intermediate shade with a small similar spot at the base of
the wing. The cilia at the apex and apical margin are brassy yellow,
at the anal angle cupreous. Hind wings cupreous. Abdomen dusky.
J. Expanse 10 millims.
Five specimens, taken on the borders of the forest of "redwood"
{Taxodium sempervirens) near the coast, in Southern Oregon, at the
beginning of June 1872.

Micropteryx aurosparsella,

sp. nov.

(Plate XI.

fig.

12.)

Capite subgriseo ; antennis brevibus, cinereo-fuscis ; alis anticis
purpureis, squamis aureo-metallicis creberrime conspersis, posticis

pmpureis.
rough, greyish.

Head

Antennae short,

less

than half the length

6*
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Fore wings bright purple, thickly and
of the fore wings, dusky.
regularly sprinkled with bright golden metallic scales ; the cilia
mixed purple and golden. Hind wings purple.

Expanse 7g millims.

A

small but distinct species, about the size of M. calthella.
specimen, taken in Southern Oregon in May 1872.

One

I have a single specimen of another undescribed species from
Northern Oregon, April 1872, but scarcely in sufficiently good condition to be determined with certainty.
Head dusky greyish. The fore wings purple, dusted with thickly
scattered yellowish and whitish scales, giving a slightly blotched
appearance, and forming an ill-defined spot on the dorsal margin
before the anal angle.
The cilia are pale, and the hind wings very

transparent cinereous.
Expanse 9 millims.

Apparently
I leave

it

description

allied to the

to be

European M. unimaculella.

named by any one who may be

by obtaining a

series of

able to verify the
specimens in better condition.

Genus Hyponomeuta,

Zeller.

Mr. Walker, in his Catalogue of Lepidoptera Heterocera in the
British Museum,' part xxviii. p. 530, describes Hyponomeuta ordinatellus S and 5
of which he says
" Alee posticse nigricanticinerese, fimbria alba;" and in part xxx. p. 1016, he mentions
Hyponomeuta " multipunctellus," Clem., and refers his H. ordinatellus to this species.
Dr. Clemens described his H. multipunctella,
in the
Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Phila'

:

,

—

•

delphia' for 1860, p. 8, as having the hind wings " blackish grey,'*
but without mentioning the sex of his type. The single specimen
placed by Mr.Walker under the two names
first, ordinatellus,WR\k.,
and secondly, multipunctetluSjClem. has decidedly white hind wings,
and is therefore evidently not one of those from which the original
description was made, and which were said to have come from Canada.
reference to the Register shows that the specimen was " purchased
from Mr. Dyson," in a miscellaneous collection of North-American
insects.
It is probably the one mentioned by Mr. Walker (erroneously) as having been " presented by Mr. Doubleday," since he
only refers to one specimen as existing in the national collection, and
no other can be found. If this specimen is a female (of which I am
not at present absolutely convinced), it will agree with Prof. Zeller's
redescriptiou of H. multipunctellus, Clem., in the Verb. z.-b. Ges.
Wien, xxiii. p. 228, where he writes : " Post. S dilute cinereis albo
ciliatis, $ totis albis."
Prof. Zeller points out that if Walker's
original H. ordinatellus had the hind wings dark in both sexes, it
cannot be the same species as H. multipunctella, Clem.
There
must, then, be two distinct species agreeing in all other particulars ;
and this remains to be proved. But it seems more probable that
Mr. Walker may have been mistaken as to the sex of one of his ori-

—

A

—

—

—

J
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ginal types, especially as he himself subsequently referred a specimeu

with white hiud wings to the same species.
I have a female with
white hind wings in my own North-American collection.

Genus Anesychia, Hiibner.
In the " Index to the described Tineina of the United States and
Canada," given by Mr. Chambers in the ' Bulletin of the U.S.
Geological and Geographical Survey,' vol. iv. (1878), in enumerating
the species which have been placed in the genus Atiestjchia, he
includes " A. sparcicella (sic), Clem." (Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil. ii.
p. 430), described from specimens in the collection of the Entomological Society of Philadelphia.
This species should be placed in the
genus Cryptolechia (Zell.). It is the Cryptoleehia contrariella of
Walker's Catalogue,' part xxix. p. 7/1, the preface of which is
dated March 7th, 1864
the same month in which Dr. Clemens'a
description appeared.
The same species is also described and figured
by Prof. Zeller (Verb. z.-b. Ges. Wien, xxv. pp. 343, 344, pi. x.
fig. 51)
under the name of Cryptolechia atropicta; the only
difference appears to be the absence in this figure and description of
a small black spot at the base of the dorsal margin, which exists in
Clemens's and Walker's specimens.
If I am correct in believing the three authors above quoted to
refer to the same species, its synonymy would be as follows
'

—

:

Cryptolechia contrariella. Walk.

Lep.

Cat.

Het. xxix.

p. 771.

Anesychia spnrsiciliella, Clem. Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil. ii. p. 430
Stainton, Tin. N. Amer. p. 255.
Cryptolechia atropicta, Zell. Verb. z. b. Ges. Wien, xxv. pp. 343,
344, pi. X. fig. 51.
Anesychia sparcicella, Cham. Bull. U.S. Geol. and Geog. Surv.
iv. p. 129.

Anesychia hagenella, Chambers,
Surv.

iv. p.

Bull. U.S. Geog.

and Geol.

81.

This species seems to be nearly allied to Psecadia semilugens,
Ze\\.,= Anesychia multipunctella, Cham, (non Hyponomeuta multipunctella, Clem.), and should perhaps more properly be placed with
some of i-ts allies in the genus Psecadia (Hiibu.).

Genus Psecadia, Hiibner.
Horse Soc. Ent. Ross.' xiii. pp. 235, 236, pi. iii.
fig. 71, describes and figures Psecadia xanthorrhoa, from Porto
Rico.
comparison of the figure, which is very accurate, with a
specimen in the British Museum shows this to be the species
described by Walker (Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii. p. 536) as Psecadia
Zeller, in the

'

A

notatella,

The

from

St.

following

Domingo.

new

and Psecadia are

species, belonging to the genera

at present in

my

collection.

I

Hyponomeuta

have also here
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described two new species of the genus Lampronia, Zell., from North
America, of which no examples, as far as I am able to ascertain,
have hitherto been observed in that country.

Genus Hyponomeuta,

Hyponomeuta lapidellus,

sp. nov.

Zeller.

(Plate XII.
alls

fig.

anticis

1

.)

saturate

;
Capite, antennis et palpis
plumbeo-griseis, pvnctis sex in dimidio basali, qvatiior in dimidio
apicali nigris pallide submarginatis, octo in marginibus apicali et
costali dispositis ; posticis subp-iseis ; ubdomine ochreo.
Head stone-grey, palpi projecting scarcely half the length of the

dilute g7-iseis

head beyond it, the apical joint rather more than half the length of
the second, both stone-grey. Antennae the same. Thorax with two
the wing-coverts tipped with
black sjiots in front and one behind
stone-grey, with eighteen
cold
shining,
rather
wings
Fore
black.
black spots, indistinctly and narrowly pale-margined, arranged as
two rather elongate, below the basal third of the costa, two
follows
on the lower edge of the cell, also before the middle, one on the
middle of the cell beyond them, and one near the base of the dorsal
margin, with a group of four on the outer third of the wing, which
are followed by eight marginal spots, of which five belong to the
Hind wings pale greyish.
apical and three to the costal margin.
Abdomen and tuft ochreous. Legs grey.
Expanse 19 millims.
Larva pale yellowish ochreous, with a double row of elongate
black spots just touching each other on the middle of each segment,
and connected by a slender black subdorsal line, except between
the third and fourth segment, where it is interrupted by a band
Below the subdorsal Hue is a row
of the pale ground-colour.
Head
of reniform black spots on each segment after the fourth.
black second segment with two brownish-fuscous plates divided by
;

—

;

Anterior legs black ; prolegs yellowish ochreous ;
a yellowish line.
hairs on each segment.
scattered
a few single
Received from the Rev. H. Hocking, who found the larvae at an
elevation of about 4500 ft. near Dharmsala, July 12th, feeding on
The moths emerged on the Istof August.
"soongroo" (wild salvia).

Genus Psecadia,

Psecadia
Capite

et

?

CUPREONIVELLA,

thorace niveis

;

Zeller.

sp. nov.

(Plate XII.

fig.

2.)

paljiis subpurpureis, albo-acuminatis ;

alls

anticis cupreo-violaceis, guttis sex distinctis aliis aliquot confusis

irregulariter dispersis niveis, costce bast cceruleu ; posticis dilute
griseo-brunneis, basi alLida ; abdomine grisescenti-brutineo, flocco

anali aurantiaco.

Antennae pale greyish brown,
Palpi slender, the
the basal joint slightly thickened, dark purplish.
apical joint rather more than half the length of the second joint, purplish, with the extreme tip white ; second joint purplish above, white

Head, thorax, and patagia white.

;
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Tongue

below.

scaled with white at the base.
Fore wings glossywith large shiniug snow-white spots and blotches
six spots on the basal half and middle of the wing (three upon
and
three below the cell) well defined and sejiarate, others along the
oosta and on the apical third of the wing contiguous to the anal
angle more or less blended and irregular; a while spot on the
middle of the base is blended with another at the base of the dorsal
margin above it, on the costa, and bej'ond it, on the median vein,
are shades of dark glossy blue, which are also to be found on the
lower half of the apical margin above the anal angle.
The costa,
except at the extreme base, is white
the cilia white, tinged around
the apex with greyish brown at their tips. Hind wings pale greyish
brown, rather whitish, but not quite transparent tovt^ards the base.
Abdomen greyish brown, whitish beneath the anal tuft orangeochreous.
The femora of the first pair of legs are orange-ochreous
beneath
the tibise and tarsi greyish brown beneath, wliite above.
The second and third pairs of legs have the base only of the femora
orange-ochreous, the tibise and tarsi spotted with purj^lish brown.

cupreous

violet,

;

;

;

;

1
Expanse 28 millims.
5
Rio do Espirito Santo, Brazil.
I have been unable to find any figure or description of this
beautiful Brazilian species.
It seems to agree more nearly with Psecadia (Zeller) than with any other genus
but there is a slight
difference in the neuration of the hind wings ; moreover the head is
slightly broader and the antennae longer than in the European and
North-American forms of that genus. It differs from the genus
Oeta (Grote) in having veins eight and nine of the fore wings
arising from a common pedicle, not separately, as in that genus,
agreeing in this respect with Psecadia, where I would place it at
.

_

;

least provisionally.

Psecadia monticola,

sp. nov.

(Plate XII.

fig.

3.)

Gapite, antennis et pcdpis obscure schistaceis ; alls anticis scMstaceis,
lineis punctisque nigris in longitudinem impositis ; margine dorsali

marginaUbus nigris undecim secuto ;
abdomine {excepta basi nigra) et tibiis pos-

angitsle nigro, piinctis

posticis fuligineis

;

ticisflavis.

Head, antennae, and palpi dark slaty grey, the latter upturned,
with the apical joint long and pointed.
Fore wings rather shining,
dark slaty grey, with black spots and streaks, four on the basal half
along the lower edge of the cell; two attenuated streaks on the outer
edge of the cell, with three immediately beyond it, of which the
upper one is the longest and is sometimes joined to the upper of the
two on the cell three oblique streaks below the costa, of which the
outer one is the shortest and most oblique, the inner one the reverse.
These are followed by a series of four spots along the apical portion
of the costa, and seven similar spots along the apical margin, reaching to the anal angle, from which a narrow black line runs along the
dorsal margin to the base.
Hind wings dark smoky grey the cilia
the same except at the abdominal margin and angle, where they are
;

;

;;
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brigbt orange-ochreous, except

at the

extreme base, which is blackish. First and second pair of
together with the underside of the wings, dark smoky grey

legs,
;

the

pair with indistinct pale spots at the joints ; third pair bright
orange-ochreous ; the tarsi with blackish annulations.

first

Expanse 25 millims.

Taken on the Siskiyou range of mountains on the borders of
June 10th, 1872. Allied to the European
Psecadia chrysopyga (Zell.), and approaching in appearance Ane-

S

.

California and Oregon,

sychia cirrhocnemia, Led., Horse Ent. Soc. Ross.

viii. p.

25, pi.

ii.

fig. 8.

Psecadia arctostaphylella,

(Plate XII.

sp. nov.

fig.

4.)

Capite subcaruleo-albo, antennis, excepta lasi supra albida, fuscis ;
thorace sexpunctato ; alls anticis subcceruleo-albis, minus apud
costam, prcecipue apud cellulam squamis fumosis adumbratis
punctis marginalibus nigrescentibus undecim; posticis subflavescenti-griseis ; abdomine ocAraceo, tibiis posticis ochraceis, tarsis
nigra annulatis.

Head

bluish white

;

antennae fuscous, with some white scales above

palpi bluish white, shaded on their outer sides with
blackish scales. Thorax bluish white, with six black spots, three on
each side, and a few black scales forming an indistinct spot at the

at the base

;

back of the head. Fore wings bluish white the costal half is much
occupied by smoky blackish scales, which form a strong shade along
the middle of the wing from the base to the end of the cell, and a slight
shade projecting downwards beyond it ; the dorsal half is of the
plain bluish white ground-colour, into which the median shade
gives out a slight projection about the middle of the wing, and a
small semi-detached spot pointing inwards nearer to the base
along the apical margin are ranged eight or nine blackish spots,
with two or three more indistinct ones along the costa near the
cilia greyish.
Hind wings grey with a slight yellowish
apex
Abdotinge cilia yellowish, es])ecially at the abdominal margin.
men yellow, shaded with greyish at the base. First and second pairs
;

;

;

of legs blackish, the tarsi with white annulations; third pair of
legs yellow, the tarsi with blackish annulations.

Expanse 22 millims.
This species

is

nearly allied to

P.,

bipunctella (Fab.), but

it

differs

in the bluish white, not pure white, ground-colour of the fore wings,
and in the less intense black and somewhat different form of their

shaded portion, which
species,

differing

is

also in

(Cham.), as well as

much
this

paler towards the costa than in that
respect

from Anesychia Tiagenetla

in its larger size.

Mendocino and Lake
June 1871, and bred one specimen on the ISth of June from a pupa found near San Francisco
on the 20th of May, in a a delicate cocoon in a leaf of ]\Iauzanita
(^Arctostaphylos ylauca, Lindl.), which the imago frequents.
I

met with the

species above described in

counties, California, in the middle of

;
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PSECADIA SUBCiERXJLEA,

Sp. DOV.

(Plate XII.

fig.

89
5.)

Prcecedenti affinis ; alis anticis subcxruleo albis-, lineis et maciilis
irregularibusfumosisprcecipue supra trientem dorsalem conspersis;
margine dorsali peranguste fumoso.
This species differs from the last named (Psecadia arctostaphylella) in its slightly larger size, and in the absence of any generally
connected shade over the costal half of the fore wings. This is as
it were replaced by a series of disconnected smoky blackish streaks
of varying size and distinctness.
The most noticeable of these are
an elongate shade from the base immediately below the costa ; a
short oblique dash below it also on the basal third of the wing. One
or two semiconnected parallel streaks along the cell about the middle
of the wing ; a spot, with three projecting limbs on its outer side,
lying between the lower angle of the cell and the anal angle, and a
very slender blackish line all along the dorsal margin. The veins
surrounding the cell are also more or less indicated by lines of
blackish scales.
In some varieties, perhaps slightly worn, the markings are much less distinct than in others.
It is nearly allied to P. arctostaphylella, and frequents the same
probable food-plant, so that a comparison of the larvae would be
interesting, in order to establish or to refute the distinctness of the

two species

;

but

it

tinctly separate pale

differs,

moreover, in the slender line
occur in that species.
Expanse 25 millims.

S 2

•

have shown, in having no disfore wings
and,
along the dorsal margin, which does not
as

I

and dark portions on the

Sonoma and Mendocino

counties, California,

;

May

23rd and

June 13th, 1871.

Psecadia albistrigella,

sp. nov.

(Plate XII.

fig. 6.)

Capite et thorace subnigrescenti-brunneis, linea alba circumcinctis
alis anticis subnigrescenti-brunneis, striga

;

submedia angusta alba
a basi ad finem cellules producta furcam brevem gerente, punctis
novem marginalibus nigris, posticis paulo pallidioribus ; abdomine (postice) et tibiis posticis flavis.
Head blackish brown, with a white line on each side above, which
is carried round the blackish-brown thorax, forming an angle behind
it, with the apex pointing forward.
Palpi blackish brown, the apical
joint upturned, long, and pointed, a small white spot at the junction
of the second and third joints.
Antennae more than half the length
of the fore wings, blackish brown.
Fore wings blackish brown, a
narrow white steak of even width running from the base along the
lower edge of the cell, and terminating in a short fork at its lower
external angle
the lower half of the fork is sometimes obsolete
there is a row of nine black dots preceding the cilia, three on the
costal and six on the apical margin.
Hind wings and cilia very
slightly paler than the fore wings. Abdomen bright orange-ochreous
except at the base, which is blackish brown.
Legs blackish, except
the third pair, which are bright orange-ochreous, and have the ex;
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Underside of
tremity of the tarsi spotted with blackish brown.
wings uniformly dull smoky brown.
Expanse 15 millims.
Taken on the Siskiyou Mountain?, on the borders of CalicJ $
fornia and Oregon, June 8th, 1872, at an elevation of about 6000 ft.
A very distinct and interesting little species of the group to which
belong P. chrysopyya and P. monticola.
.

PSECADIA ERMINEELLA,

Sp. nOV.

(Plate XII.

fig.

7 •)

quatuor punctis nigris
impositis ; alls anticis griseo-albidis, maculis tredecim mediis,
decern minoribus marf/inallbus nigris ; posticis dilute griseis, ciliis

Capite et thorace griseo-albidis, hoc uno,

illo

pallidioribus.

Head

greyish white, with a black spot above between theantennaj.
Palpi greyish white, v/ith a black band round the base of the apical
Antennce blackish. Thorax greyish white, with four black
joint.
spots, one in front, one at each side, and one larger and more conFore wings greyish white, with
spicuous than the others behind.
thirteen black spots on their surface, some of which are elongate,
besides ten smaller marginal spots, of which four are on the costal,
six on the apical margin ; the first black spot is at the base,
beneath the costa, the second on the costa ; slightly beyond these
two, somewhat diffused beneath them, is a smaller one at the base
of the cell, followed by four more along its lower edge, of which
the second is rather lower than the others ; the two largest and
most conspicuous spots are elongate, and situated on the cell ; these
are followed by a smaller one beyond it, and above them are the
Hind wings pale greyish, with
three remaining subcostal spots.
Abdomen and legs whitish grey. Underside
whitish-grey cilia.
of fore wings brownish grey.

Expanse 22 millims.
Received from the Rev. H. Hocking, from Dharmsala, in the
Punjaub.

PsECADIA HOCKINGELLA,

Sp. HOV.

(Plate XII.

figS. 8, 9,

&

9

fl.)

Capite et thorace dilute schistaceo-griseis, palpis albido-griseis,
nigro annulatis ; alls anticis dilute schistaceo-griseis, punctis
elongatis et striguUs nigris in longitudi7iem diverse dispositis, et
pmictis duodecim marginalibus ; abdomine cum tibiis posticis flavis,
tarsis posticis albo nigroque annulatis.

Palpi whitish grey, with two black
Head pale slaty grey.
annulations on the second and one on the apical joint.
Antennae
dusky greyish, the basal joint touched with black. Thorax pale
slaty grey, with six black spots, besides two more minute ones at the
base of the patagia, arranged as follows
one in front, one on each
side, and three placed in the form of a triangle behind.
Fore wings
smooth, rather shining, pale slaty grey, with numerous black
slender streaks and elongate black spots, a black elongate spot at the
base of the costa, six slender subcostal streaks, below them a long
slender streak running from before the middle of the wing nearly

—
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margin, with a semi-detached elongate spot at the

to the apical

upper edge of its inner extremity, a small detached streak lying
above its outer extremity. At the base of the wing is a small spot,
followed by one long and two shorter streaks along the lower ed2:e
of the cell, beneath which are three spots, the second and third
sometimes connected by an arched line. A reduplicated spot lies
above the anal angle, and a small single spot at the base of the
dorsal margin.
apical margin,

Besides these there are eight small spots along the

and four on the costal side of the apex.

Abdomen

pale grey, cilia slightly paler.

Hind wings
The

bright orange-ochreous.

first and second pairs of legs grey, annulated with black, the third
pair bright orange-ochreous
the tarsi annulated with black and
white.
;

Expanse 30 to 32 millims.
d and $ and beautifully preserved larvse received from the Rev.
H. Hocking of Dharmsala, in the Punjaub, a most energetic collector
and careful observer, after whom I have much pleasure in naming
this species, whilst acknowledging his kind and much-valued
assistance.

Larva pale yellow and black, with a tinge of orange at the side
of each segment.
Head black, with a pale yellowish stripe across
the face, second segment orange and black.
Along the middle of
the back is a row of conspicuous pale yellow spots, two on each
segment after the third, the anterior spot slightly indented at the
sides and behind, sharply indented in front with black, the second
somewhat square, with a black spot in its centre. On each side of
the back is a reduplicated black stripe, containing about three pale
yellowish spots on each segment.
The sides of the segments about
the spiracles are pale yellowish with an orange tinge, spotted with
black ; and above the legs runs a narrow black festooned stripe.
There are several wart-like tufts of thinly growing hairs on each
segment.
Anterior legs black, prolegs pale yellowish.
Found April 26th, at an elevation of about 4000 feet, feeding
on "Poonah," probably Ehretia serrata, Rox., one of thcBoraginese.
Mr. Hocking says of this larva
" On Poonah tree, wonderfully
active, with a snake-hke action, exceedingly swift, either backwards
or forwards, at pleasure
spun up the 3rd of May, came out 4th to
9th of June."
:

—

;

Lampronia,

Lampronia oregonella,

Zeller.

sp. nov.

(Plate XII.

fig.

11.)

Capite supra hirsuto flavo,
annulatis

;

antennis jmhescentibus albo et fusco
alis anticis brunneis, fasciis duabus et puncto costali

ante apicem cum ciiiis canis, post ids cinereis.
Head orange-yellow, very rough above, smoother in front. Anteunaj of the male pubescent, scarcely half the length of the fore
wings, annulated with white and fuscous.
Fore wings brown, with
two fasciae and a costal spot white, a fascia at the basal fourth
pointing obliquely inwards from the costa, and wider on the dorsal
margin ; another fascia, slightly beyond the middle, which appears
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to consist of two elongate triangular spots, one on the costal

and one

on the dorsal margin, joined on the middle of the wing by a narrow
streak running inwards and upwards, and connecting the apex of
the dorsal spot with that of the costal; halfway between the
the cilia
fascia and the apex is a small elongate white costal spot
Hind
are also white, except at the angle, where they are brown.
;

wings greyish cinereous.
Expanse 22 millims.
reared from a larva found boring in the stems of a species
1 cJ
of Saxifrage, on rocks near Canyon City, on John Day's River,
The larva, which
bred May 22nd.
Oregon, March 30, 1872
I did not describe at the time, has much the habit of that of
Lampronia ruliella (Bjerk.), boring in the inside of the stems of its
food-plant, the empty pupa-case protruding from the injured
,

;

shoot.

(Plate XII.

Lampronia TRiPUNCTELLA.

fig.

10.)

Cainte hirsuto flavo ; antennis fusco et alho annulatis ; alls anticis
subpurpurescenti-brunneis, fascia basali, maculis (duabus costalibus,

triangular ibus

una dorsali)

cum

ciliis

subflavescenti-

albidis, posticis subpurpurascentibus.

Head rough above, yellow. Antennae faintly annulated with
Fore wings rather purplish brown, with a
white and fuscous.
faintly yellowish white fascia on the basal fourth, somewhat wider
towards the dorsal margin, and with two costal and one dorsal spot
of the same colour, all somewhat triangular, of which the dorsal
(which is beyond the middle) is the largest, and the outer costal is the
smallest ; the cilia also faintly yellowish white, except at the anal
Hind wings pale purplish, with slightly paler cilia.
angle.
Expanse 14 miUims.

One specimen, purchased in a miscellaneous collection from North
America. No exact locality given.
The ornamentation of this species reminds one much of HerrichSchaffer's figure 275 of Tinea vinculella, H. S., which, however, is
a much smaller insect and has not white cilia.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.
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Plate XII.
Fig. 1.
2.
3.

Hyfonomcuta

lapidcllus, p. 86.

Psccadia ? cupreonivella, p. 86.
Psecadia monticola, p. 87.

5.

arctostaphylella, p. 88.
suhccerulea, p. 89.

6.

albistrigella, p. 89.

4.

ermineella, p. 90.
hockingella, p. 90.
9.
larva slightly enlarged
9rt.
back view of two segments,
10. Lampronia tripimcfella, p. 92.
oregonella, p. 91,
11.
7.

8.

,

,

—

4.

mucb

enlarged.

On the Synonymy of the Kaffir Crane.
By W. B. Tegetmeier, F.Z.S.
[Eeceived February 17, 1880.]

The Kaffir Crane is usually termed Balearica regulorum (Licht.),
apparently on the authority of Mr. E. T. Bennett, Vice-Secretary of
this Society, who, at the meeting held on November 12, 1833, " exhibited specimens of Crowned Cranes from Northern and from Southern
Africa, with the view of illustrating the characters whicli distinguish
as species the birds from these several localities.
Their specific
distinction, he stated, on the authority of Professor Lichtenstein,
had been pointed out, nearly thirty years since, by the Professor's
father, who gave to the Cape bird the name of Grus regulorum ; this
distinction has, however not been generally known among ornithologists, although to those connected with the Society it has for some
time been familiar, from observation both of numerous skins and of
living individuals.
In the bird of North Africa, for which the specific
name of pavoninus will be retained, the wattle is small, and there is
much red occupying the lower two thirds of the naked cheeks ; in
that of South Africa the wattle is large, and the cheeks are white,
except in a small space at their upper part ; the neck also is of a
much paler slate-colour than that of the North-African species"
(Proc. Zool. Soc. 1833, p. 118).
In this communication Mr. Bennett adopted the generic name
Anthropoides, Vieill., Mr. Gray advocating the retention of the name
Balearica but in the ' Gardens and Menagerie of the Zoological
Society,' 1835, Mr. Bennett described one species only, which he
called Balearica pavonica (Vig.); and for this he gave a figure of the
;

Kaffir Crane!

Neither does the name appear to have been employed by the elder
Lichtenstein; for the " Cat. Dupt. Berl. Mus. 1793," quoted by
Layard in his ' Birds of South Africa,' appears to be a combination
of the Latinized title of ' Verzeichniss der Doubletten des zoologischen Museums der konigl. Universitiit zu Berlin, von Dr. H.
Lichstenstein,' Beriin, 1823, in which the species is not named, with
the date of the following
' Catalogus rerum naturalium rarissimarum

—

—

;
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Hamburgi, d. xxi. October, 1/93, auctionis lege distrahendarum,'
with preface by M. Ant. Aug. Hen. Lichtenstein, Rector der
copy of the latter catalogue exists
Johannis-Schule, Berlin.
and in it the Western Crowned Crane is
in the Banksian Library
included under the generic name of Ardea, and the Kaffir Crane is

A

;

described as follows

" 284

:

Ardea chrysopelargus, nobis. Ardea oculorum area nuda
A.
corpore supra item coUo et pectore ex fusco ceneo ; suhtus albo.
Rostrum fere \0 pollices longumrubrumbasiexalbidum. Nares
lineares ultra 4 pollices longce, mandibulam superiorem in medio
!

!

GencB et collum purpurea nitore
quasi sulco pervio dirimunt.
reliquum corpus, quatenus ex ceneo fuscum est viridi

fulcjent,

splendore renidet.

Remiges nigra

;

rectrices supra sunt cenece,

Pedes 29 pollices longi, pallide
infra ut venter et crissum albent.
rubri.
Digiti antici basi palmati, posticus brevis terram tamen
attigens.

Longiludo universa A pedum G| poUicum.

Habitat in

terra Cafrorum."

Consequently it appears that, if the rules of the usually accepted
code of nomenclature are to be carried out, the name of this species
must be changed from JB. regulorum to Baleariea chrysopelargus
(Licht.)
the meaningless name regulorum being apparently, as
suggested by Mr. Sclater, a corruption of the term oculorum in
A. A. H. Lichtenstein's description.

—

5.

On

the Land -Shells, extinct and living, of the Neighbourhood of Menton (Alpes Maritimes) ; with Descriptions of a new Genus and of several new Species.
By
Geoffrey Nevill, C.M.Z.S.*
[Eeceived February 13, 1880.]

(Plates XIII.,

XIV.)

I cannot do better than commence by acknowledging, in the
warmest manner, the great obligation I am under to two gentlemen
for their cordial assistance and cooperation in collecting and determining the material of this paper.
In the first place my thanks
are due to my friend Mr. T. B. Coombe Wilhams, M.A., who during
the winter and spring of 1878-1879 was good enough to collect for
me the land-shells living on the high peaks of the Alpes Maritimes
surrounding Menton, where I was unable to go myself on account of
my health, and to whom also I owe the discovery of the first Acme
foliniana, Daudebardia isseliana, &c., as well as of many of the spots
where we afterwards together collected the interesting extinct landshells, to describe which is my principal object in writing this paper.
To my distinguished friend Monsieur J. Rene Bourguignat, the
well known author of numerous papers on the faunas, extinct and
living, of the Quaternary Epoch, my best thanks are also due
* Communicated bj Lieut.-Col. H. H. Godwin-Austen, F.Z.S.
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which he has placed his magnificent collection of
by far the finest in existence, at my disposal
for examination, and still more for the exceedingly kind
way in
which he has been good enough to carefully examine these Menton
Mollusca, and to give me his opinion concerning their correct
identi-

European

in

land-shells,

fication.

The land-shells of Menton belong to three distinct periods, or
phases, of our Quaternary Epoch and none of them I regard
as true
fossils ; I would define as such only forms which
existed in prior
epochs.
;

1. Cave period (phases e'ozoique et dizoique,
possibly both, of
Bourguignat, Rev. et Mag. Zool. 1877, pp. 11-15, also Ann. Sci.
Geolog. vi. p. 37).
2. Intermediate period,
or Zone of H. paretiana (? phase
trizoique, Bourguignat, I.e.)
3. Present period (phase ontozoique, Bourguignat
/, c).

1.

Cave Period.

This, which I consider, without doubt, by far the
oldest of the
existnig shell-faunas of Menton, presents many interesting
features.
These extinct or subfossil mollusks, which were evidently
then
exti'aordinarily abundant, prove that the climate, in
that remo'te age,
was very cold and damp, similar to that which at the
present day
characterizes the peaks of from 3000 to 5000 feet altitude,
which form
here the backbone, as it were, of the Riviera— a good
number of the
species being actually identical, and most of the others
of more or
less allied forms.
Scarcely any are the same as or even allied to the
species which now hve along the Riviera itself.

Did these landsame time as Prehistoric Man, the
Tiger, Rhinoceros, gigantic Stag, &c., whose
bones have been
discovered by Monsieur Riviere and others, in such great
profusion
shells live before, after, or at the

m

the celebrated

Menton red

caves (" balzi rossi "),

quite close

which these mollusks are buried 1 For my own part, after
a lonoand careful study on the spot, I am quite convinced that
these
shells do not belong to a more recent date, and
I am unable to draw
any immediate conclusions as to the age of my mollusks
and
Mons. Riviere's mammals &c.
The extinct shells which I found belonging to this period
seem
to me to be of two somewhat different ages
certainly they present
to

;

considerably different aspects, ag will be seen further on.
The less
ancient, apjiareutly, of the two were undoubtedly
contemporaneous
with man, Cervus elaplms, &c. ; the rest seem to me
older, and may
have lived at the same time as the more ancient inhabitants
of these
Caves, the Tigers, Rhinoceroses, &c.
All the localities wliere I found these extinct shells,
with the one
exception already mentioned, undoubtedly belong to
one and the
same age, be that what it may
They are all characterized at a
glance, by the more or less red colour of the earth,
containinonumerous, usually rather small, stones here and there, at the
bottom
;

—

:
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of this immense deposit, one occasionally comes across some large
boulder, around and below whicli I found these subfossil shells,
often in great profusion, sometimes iucrusted in the rock itself, but
generally fortunately preserved in the soft red earth which fills the
crevasses of these enormous blocks of stone, in a condition as fresh
and perfect as on the day they were buried.
There can, I think, be only one explanation of the really wonderful
condition in which they are preserved most undoubtedly the moUusks
were at the time for the most part alive, actually Uving on the exact
:

There they must have
spots where they are still to be found.
situ,
by the large deposits
lived,
in
they
as
buried
been suddenly
of this old Conglomerate, which one still finds heaped above them,
of a thickness here of some 10 to 30 feet at least (oftentimes more),
perhaps brought down by some enormous glacier from the high neighbouring Alps, by the St.-Louis gorge, which latter even may have
been excavated as one finds it at present by this same action.
I ought to add that these subfossils are but rarely to be found on
the surface itself to discover them one has to dislodge the larger
:

stones and excavate the

soil.

Dr. J. Henry Bennet describes, in a most lucid way, this
"Pleiocene conglomerate," in his interesting work 'Winter and
Spring on the shores of the Mediterranean.' At page 39 he gives an
account of the Geology of Menton, as also of the discovery of the
bones of extinct wild beasts in these caves he there estimates the
thickness of this " conglomerate " in the neighbourhood at from
COO to 800 feet. At page 45 he speaks of the extreme probability
but he is of the opinion of Dr. Niepce, of Nice,
of glacial action
;

;

that it was formed under the sea, before the Glacial period, and
The first view is
afterwards thrown up in its present position.
have
been the case
not
certainly
can
last
but
the
doubtless correct ;
interred
mollusks,
These
treating.
am
which
I
instances
of
the
in
immediately under this conglomerate, undoubtedly have never been
subjected, in the most remote manner even, to the action of the sea.

Monsieur Bourguignat, that this
after the Glacial period
shortly
conglomerate was formed very
climate to have been
prove
the
mollusks
the characters of these
temperature must
the
so
sea-level
present
;
the
cold
at
very
then
have been perfectly boreal on the summits of the neighbouring
mountains. This would appear to be also the opinion of Prof.
I

am

quite of the opinion of

Issel(AppuntiPaleont. Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, vol.xiv. p. 11) he
describes a similar deposit at Ventimiglia containing the bones of an
extinct species of Elephant as belonging " al periodo Quaternario
;

postglaciale."

The following deposits or beds {A to D) of this Conglomerate,
without doubt of one and the same age, contain these subfossil
mollusks
A. This was the only one of these deposits we could discover in
France itself, all the others being in Italy it is situated a few yards
only from the frontier, a stone's throw from the " Pout St. Louis,"
about 50 metres above the sea, I should estimate; aspect nearly
:

:
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we found the shells here in the deep cutting of the
due east
high road under the larger boulders, about the level of the road,
buried lieneath approximately 20 feet of the Conglomerate ; the
mollusks were indubitably living here in situ.
B. Underneath the railway viaduct, almost exactly in front of the
first cavern, something like 100
metres west of the tunnel, and
about the same distance east of the Gorge St. Louis (frontier), about
20 metres above the sea. After passing through the arches, one
finds before one a small amphitheatre, in which these shells can be
found, here and there, in astonishing profusion.
As a rule the
Conglomerate here, under which they are buried, is of no great
thickness, doubtless owing to the very steep incline of the slope ;
under one enormous rock, in especial, we collected a really wonderful
number both of species and specimens. Our researches were so
extensive here that we ended by dislodging the boulder itself, my
friend having had a narrow escape of being crushed on the occasion.
The aspect is due south, and completely protected both from the
north and east by the lofty surrounding cliffs in which the caves
have been excavated at some remote period
the humidity of this
spot must probably have been very considerable, owing to the small
streams that doubtless trickled from the caves immediately above.
The mollusks lived here also in situ.
C. Deposit, with a southern aspect, a little more to the east than
the preceding and somewhat lower down, a few feet only above the
sea, in a cutting of the new road which is being made along the seashore for working a stone-quarry, on the sea front of the tunnel.
The Conglomerate, above the shells, was here about 20 to 30 feet
in thickness.
I am not sure that the mollusks lived on this spot.
D. Deposit, with a northern aspect, in a cutting of the railroad,
about a quarter of an hour's walk to the east from the precediniz;,
about a hundred yards east of the tunnel, quite cut off from all the
previous localities by the peak, which here projects prominently into
the sea, and which is surmounted by the tower and estate of Grimaldi,
belonging to Dr. Bennet.
This spot must have been very damp
and cold, almost entirely shut in to the west and south by the peak,
which easily explains the somewhat different "facies" of the extinct
shells.
Many of the species, abundant in the preceding deposits, are
here very scarce, or altogether absent, whilst others, especially species
of Hyalina, Campylcea, &c., are to be found in extraordinary profusion, evidently in situ as they lived, filling the crevasses of the
larger blocks of stone, at a depth below the surface of about
15 feet.
One or two of the forms also, as Pomatias and Clausilia,
though closely allied, appear to be specifically distinct. We also
discovered a few specimens of Hyalina, Pomatias, Helix niciensis,
&c. a little more to the west, quite close to the perpendicular sides
of the peak itself.
E. Bed, or deposit, near the sea and adjoining the stone-quarry,
of doubtful age. The mollusks were here evidently not living in situ
the shells are very difficult to extract from the liard compact mass
in which they are imbedded.
Most of them belong to the same fauna
;

;

;
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but more or less mixed up witb them are others
;
period, such as Rumina decollata, Xerophila
recent
of a much more
I was not able thoroughly to examine this
terveri 1 (n. sp. ?), &c,
locality, now much restricted by the works of the adjoining quarry
1 found the work of extracting these subfossils too hard, a task

as the preceding

which required hammer and

chisel

;

an

intelligent

old

man who

serves as guide for the caves, however, extracted a good many for me.
F. Deposit, at one of the angles of the entry to the first cave, that
nearest to Menton, southern aspect, and probably of somewhat less
were lucky enough to
ancient age than all of the preceding.

We

discover this narrow and very restricted deposit, containing subfossils, which we thoroughly explored, to the left as one enters
I am consequently able to establish the fact
within the first cave.
that the (unfortunately only few) species we discovered here existed

same time as some of the large mammals whose bones have
been dug out of the interior of the cave in great quantities, and
debris of which I found above, or mixed up with, these shells.
We were unsuccessful in our efforts to discover any similar deposit
possibly any one prepared to go to the
round, or at, the other caves
might succeed in so doing. The
workmen
expense of employing a few
here
is an ordinary-looking humus,
preserved
they
are
which
earth in
similar to that in the interior of the cave, and without any trace of
at the

;

The moUusks
the red colour so characteristic of all the preceding.
most undoubtedly were living here in situ, doubtless sometimes climbing on the almost perpendicular rock in which the cave is excavated,
at times hiding themselves beneath the large blocks of stone and in
This spot, I am
the crevasses at its base, where we found them.
convinced, has not been affected by glacial action, as I take to be the
case with all the preceding, which is easily explained by its being completely protected by the steep and lofty cliff immediately behind.
These land-shells present a very different aspect from all the preceding,
even in cases where the species appear to be identical, sucli as Helix
niciensis and P%ipa quinquedentata ; several species have not been
found elsewhere at Menton, Helix ramoriniana especially. I take
all the preceding deposits to belong probably to the phase eozoiqne
of Bourguignat, whilst this, together with most of the mammals discovered in the caves by M. Riviere, a list of which is given by Dr.

Bennet {loc. cit. p. 56), would fall naturally into his phase dizoTque.
I am inclined to think, too, that these shells of deposit F. were undoubtedly contemporaneous with the well-known fossil Man, found in
In proof of this, I may mention that, besides the
one of these caves.
de'bris of bones of large mammals {Cervus elaphus &c.), but not of any
Carnivora, I found immediately associated with them certain marine
shells {Patella, Trochus, and Cyclonassa), all of which were also found
with the fossil Man, a necklace, indeed, of the Ci/clonassa being round
these debris of marine shells were probably washed out of
his neck
the interior of the cave by the small streams which then, as even
now, doubtless trickled down the cave. I should mention that this
small deposit was virgin soil, that it had not been disturbed or
affected by the explorations of M. Riviere and others within the
;
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"Within the cave itself I only detected two shells in original
they fortunately further confirm my view, as they were
;
attached to a small ledge against one of its walls, well inside the

cave.

position

and near its present floor. The bones have been dug out by
Riviere &c. from a depth above them of about 6 feet.
One was
the species of Trochus already mentioned as found outside, the
other a fine specimen of the distinct and well-marked variety of
Pupa 5-dentata, which I found in abundance in deposit F, and
cave,

M.

which

I shall hereafter describe as

P. (Torquilla) 5-dentata, var.

sj)elunca7'um.
I will conclude by pointing out that M. Riviere himself speaks of
the land-shells he came across mixed up with the large bones of
extinct animals in these caves ; indeed it was this remark that first
led me to search for these subfossils.

From

M. Bourguignat (' Note compl. surquelques
Mammiferes de'couverts dans une Caverne pres de
Vence,' 1868, and 'Revue et Mag. de Zool.' 18/7, pp. 11-17), and
the memoirs of

Mollusques

et

from those of Prof. Issel ('Delle Conch, nelle Breccie &c. della
Liguria occidentale,' 1867), and of Mons. Bambur ('Journ. de
Conchyl.' 1868, p. 265), as also from the present researches by Mr.

Coombe WiUiams and

myself, the conchological fauna of Menton,

in the early part of the Quaternary epoch, appears to have been
especially characterized by numerous striking forms of Tachea (some

of which present

some of the features of Macularia and seem to me
form a connecting link between the two subgenera), by species of
CampylcBa and Fruticicola (section Zenobia), by numerous species of
Hyalina (Euhyalina and JEc/opina), Clausilia (Delima and Iphigenia, sect.), Pupa {Torquilla, Sphyradium, Orcula, and Pagodina),
by the two forms Cydostoma physetum and C. lutetianum (quite distinct from G. elegans), Potnatias, sp., and the largest as yet known
Actne and a new form, allied to it, which I am about to describe as
a new genus ("Benea") lastly, by species oi Baudebardiu, Testacella,
Limax, &c.
Several of the genera, or subgenera, now abounding in the district
do not seem to me to have existed then— Xerophila, Cochlicella, Euparypha, Leucochroa, Succinea, Rumina, and Ferussacia. It is true
there are great doubts as to several of them.
Issel mentions having
discovered a unique subfossil Ferussacia at Capo Zoppa
Mr.
Coombe Williams also found a single specimen, subfossil in his
opinion, at Menton.
Personally I doubt very much that either of
the specimens belong to this early period
I think, at the oldest,
they belong to the zone of H. paretiana. The same remark applies
to Rumina, of which I found one or two fragments in doubtful position, and which Issel also mentions in his above cited work.
Xerophila appears considerably more doubtful, even, than either of
the preceding.
Bourguignat mentions a species from the cavern of
Vence. I myself found numerous specimens of various new species
(allied to
terveri), not only immediately associated with H. pareto

;

;

;

X

;
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^

to ^
but also in close proximity to most of the deposits
but though fragments were very numerous all round, I could never
succeed in finding a single bit even undoubtedly associated with
these subfossils, which I here attribute to the " phases eozoi'que et

tiana,

dizoique."

Intermediate Period.
heading I comprise a certain number
2.

of species, chaIssel, which
Helix
paretiaiia,
gigantic
remarkable
racterized by the
can be found, here and there, all along tbis part of the Kiviern, and
which most certainly, in my opinion, are of a more recent age than
most of them are closely allied forms to those still
the preceding
found living in this submaritime zone.
This zone of H. paretiana requires still further investigation, a
matter of considerable difficulty, as the mollusks do not appear as yet
to have been found actually in situ. Those I found were evidently isolated washed-down specimens, mostly in bad condition, and incrusted
At
in the rock, from which it was often impossible to extract them.
Cape Mortela, indeed, where they occur at a considerable depth
(perhaps some 40 or 50 feet below the surface), they are preserved
in better condition in the comparatively soft " Couche Marneuse."

Under

this

;

Immediately above them here, in perfectly similar deposit, occurring
at a depth of, approximately, 10 feet or so, can be found in profusion present-existing species, such as H. aspersa, H. vermiculata, H.
cespitum, Pupa muttidentata, Rumina decollatu, Cyclostoma elegans,
The most characteristic forms I found immediately associated
&c.
with H. paretiana were Hyalina olivetorum and H. herculcea, a
variety of Rumina decollata much stouter and larger than the existing form, one or two species of the group Xerophila, allied to, but
quite distinct from, X. cespitum, which is found in profusion immeI think
diately above, and two species of the grotip Tachea, &c.
this " Couche Marneuse " at Cape Martela clearly proves H. paretiana and its associated mollusks to have immediately preceded the
present fauna, without any very marked break, either of change in
the climate or otherwise.
3.

Present Period.

This I should divide into
few

species in

two well-marked zones, having but very

common, Pupa quinquedentata being

a

marked excep-

— Submaritime and Subalpiue Zones.
A. Submaritime Zone. — Especially characterized

tion

by species of
Xerophila, Macularia vermiculata, Leucochroa candidissima, Rumina decollata, Ferussacia and CcBcilianella spp., Clausilia solida, &c.
It is, perhaps, worthy of notice that I found the common species of
Pomaiia, Xerophila, &c., almost without exception, of larger dimensions than those recorded as

—

"major"

in Pfeiffer's

Monogr.

On account of my bad health I was unable
B. Subalpine Zone.
to explore the higher elevations, where many interesting forms doubtMy friend Coombe Williams was
less still remain to be discovered.
to the summits of the neighexpeditions
make
several
good enough to
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bouring peaks, the "Grand Mont" (44/5 ft.) and the " Berceau "
ft.), which were attended with very marked success.
A considerable number of the subfossil species which I found in the
deposits of
my so-called "Cave period," have been discovered living at high elevations in the surrounding Alpes Maritimes, both by Mons.
Bourguignat and now by Mr. Williams— such as H. olivoluta, H. dicega,
li.

(35/5

Pupa obltqva, Hyaliim inaceana, Clausilia punctata,
and bizarellina, &c.
doubtless many of the others will

niciensis.

viriata,

;

eventually be also discovered.
When one attains a height above the sea of approximately 1600
feet or so, Clausilia solida and Rumina decollata
appear to reach
their limit, and Zonites algirus, H. ohvoluta,
&c. appear for
the first time.
little higher still occurs a fine stout variety of//.
niciensis, H. (Campi/leea) cingulata, var., and //.
nemoralis ; here,
too, a very large, smooth and rounded variety of //.
cespitum takes
the place of the small, compressed, striate s'ubmaritime variety
(or
distinct species ?) ; H. cemenclea the place of H. anconcB
;
Hyalim
eugyrus and H. maceana the place of the veiy distinct species
of
Byalina abundant near the sea all along this part of the Eiviera.
Approaching the peaks of these Alps, one meets with various forms of
Fruticicola (section Zenobia), Pomatias patulum, Torquilla
avenacea
and secale, gigantic varieties of H. aspersa and H. nemoralis, a thin,
very variable, and poorly-coloured variety of H. niciensis

A

closely

resembling the subfossil variety from the " Balzi Rossi," Cyclostoma
physetnm, &c.

Testacella WILLIAM si ana,

n. sp.

(Plate XIII.

fig.

1.)

T. crassa, cretacea, subplanata, ovata, subemaciata, ad basim cequaliter anguste attenuata rotundata, supra striis
increynenli conr
centricis valide ac subconfertim sulcata; apex exacte centralis,
fere rectus, subverticalis, acute prominens ; columella crassa, haud
plana, perarcuata, superne conspicue intorta, in/erne obsolete

truncata

; peristoma leviier arcuatum ; superne, ad apiceni termilumda triangularis ac profunde incisa existat.
Long. 5, diam. 2| millim.

nans,

Of

this small species I only

found seven specimens, all slightly
(ranging from 4 to 5| millims.)
Mr. Coombe
Wdhams, after whom I have named the species, also found about
six or seven, which, unfortunately, I have not been able
to examine.
only found the species in Deposit B, nowhere else.
It is next
differing in

size

;

We

allied

to T. bisulcata, Kisso, admirably figured by
Bourguio-nat ia
his 'Moll. Alpes-Marit. publies parRisso,' from which it is well
characterized by its peculiarly regular and attenuately comjjressed
ovate

form, by the perfectly rounded, instead of angulate, base, by
the
slightly though distinctly more arcuate peristome, by
the more
arcuate and twisted columella less distinctly truncate at base,
but
above all by the remarkable, almost vertical, and acutely jjrominent
apex, perfectly central, instead of being a good deal everted,
and

;
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forming a more distinct and more triangular lunule than, I believe,
in any other species of the genus
the back, too, is more regularly,
closely, and deeply sulcate.
Type, Indian Museum, Calcutta
also in coll. J. R. Bourguignat and Coombe Williams.
;

;

Daudebardia

(Plate XIII.

isseliana, n. sp.

fig. 2.)

T, umbilicata, applanata, sat frayilis, nitidissima, pallide cornea ;
apex paululum lateralis ; anfract. 3, hand conipressi, celerrime
crescentes, vix convexiusculi, sutura impressa separati, ultimo
valde dilatato ; apertura transverse oblonga, oblique eloiigata
(Jiaud " rotundato-ovalis " sicut D. rufa), maryine externa lente
subrotundato, marginibus callo tenui junctis, columellari incrassato, subrecto,

Long. 4i,

ad basim suhangulato.

lat. 2^-^

millim.

German species, D. isseliana is nearest
can be at once distinguished by its greater
proportional breadth, caused by the much more rapidly increasing,
slightly less convex whorls (apparent in all three, not only in the
last one); the apex is less central, the texture a trifle stouter and
more polished the aperture, instead of being ovally rounded, is
regularly transversely oblong, the outer margin being scarcely arcuate, instead of markedly so (that is, much more gradually rounded);
and the columellar much less oblique, thicker, and altogether more
prominent, more subangulate at its base.
Daud. nuhigena, Bourg.,
from Algeria (Moll. nouv. &c., xi. & xii. fasc. pi. iv.), is even nearer
but is a less elongately produced shell, less appressed, the aperture
more rounded and not subangulate at the columella, which is more
oblique and less prominent.
This species appears to have been very
with diffiqulty I found, in deposit B only five specimens, Mr.
rare
Williams obtaining about the same number.
Type, Indian Museum, Calcutta also in coll. J. Rene Bourguiguat and Coombe W^illiams.
Compared with the

D.

rufa, from

which

three

it

;

:

;

ViTRiNA (Oligolimax),

A

single specimen,

interesting form.

n. sp.

from deposit B, was all we could find of this
it better under these circumstances not to
I will only mention that the narrow perforation

I think

describe the species
quite distinct.

;

is

Unique specimen

in Indian

Museum,

LiMAX AGRESTis, Liunseus.
Not uncommon in the submaritime
LiMAX,

Calcutta.

zone.

sp.

We

found many hundred subfossil shells of this genus in deposits,
evidently belonging to at least four or five different species ; one

common,

fine

crass. 2 millim.

and well-marked form nicatures, long.

10,

lat.

4|,

;
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LiMAX,

Sp. ?

Mr. Coorabe Williams found a

Limax on

single

specimen of a small black

the Bergeau at a great elevation.

LiMAX (Krynickillus)

niciensis, Bourg.

Creamy yellow, mottled with pale brown (not very closely) sole
head and neck concolor, fulvous yellow
of foot and sides whitish
;

;

orifice posterior

;

crest rather distinct,

circular striation of buckler,

also posterior rugosities

and

mucous white.

Not uncommon near the village of Grimaldi.
it at 3000 feet on the Berceau Mountain.

Mr. Williams

also

found

Limax (Krynickillus) mentonicus,

n. sp.

Sole of foot light brown orifice posterior ; head and tentacles
very sparsely speckled with black ; buckler unusually long, rich brown, closely and minutely speckled with black,
circular striation apparently running in two contrary directions ; posteriorly nearly smooth ; extreme caudal end acutely pointed, of a
;

dull claret-colour,

brighter (speckled) brown colour.
Common near Mentou. This Slug

is

very active.

MiLAx GAGATES, Drap.
A common Menton Slug.

MiLAX carinata(?), Risso.
A rather uncommon species, from
MlLAX,

We

the Submaritime zone.

sp.

found, subfossil,

numerous specimens of various

species of this

genus in deposits.

MiLAx,

n.

sp.?

Concolor, fulvous-yellow, minutely speckled with grey ; sole of
foot faint yellowish, undivided ; tentacles inky black ; buckler bi-

lobed posteriorly ; crest distinct
"limacelle" rather indistinct.
Village of Grimaldi.

;

orifice

slightly posterior

;

line of

ZONITES ALGIRUS, LinUDBUS.
only found at a level of 2000 feet
Rather local near Menton
or so, especially in the neighbourhood of the higher-level road to
I also found a single
Nice, round the village of Roquebrune &c.
perfect specimen on the side of the road round Cape St. Martin,
I imagine it had been washed
buried a few feet below the surface
down from the mountains behind. I saw no trace of this species
subfossil, not even in the upper stratum of Cape Mortela, where I
;

;

should have expected to find

it.

The Menton form

tinctly subangulate at the periphery than usual.

is

more

dis-

—
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1868, Monaco, and 1869,

pi. ix. fig. 7, as
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(Jourii.

Zonites

de Conchyl.

sp.).

only found a single, fortunately very perfect, specimen of this
well-marked, and very distinct species
I obtained it in the
lower stratum of the "Couche Marneuse" at Cape Mortela, zone of
n. paretiana. As Mr. Bourguignat's collection, though containing
most of Rambur's and Issel's Ligurian subfossil types, did not possess
this interesting form, I had much pleasure in presenting him with
the above unique specimen.
I

rare,

:

Hyalina (Retinella) olivetorum, Hermann

(? var.

leopol-

diana, Charp, MS.).

A nice case

arises here, with regard to priority of the subgeneric

name; which should

Retinella, Shut. MS., Fischer, Not.
it be
Malac. ii. 1878, or Mc/opina, Robelt, Cont. Rossm. Icon. 1878? I
have nowhere found this species living in this part of the Riviera,
where its place has been apparently taken by Zonites ahjirus in
former years it evidently abounded it occurs in deposits A, B, C, E,
and by thousands in deposit D (the subgenus not being represented
in deposit F).
I found it also, immediately associated with H. paretiana, all along the coast, from Monaco to Cape Mortela, at least one
other closely allied but distinct species being found with it, only of
;

:

much rarer occurrence, Hy. herculcea of Rambur.
The largest form (true Htj. olivetorum fide el. Bourg.) was
cially

abundant in deposit

D

;

it

espe-

closely resembles specimens I possess

from Lucca, the dilatation of the last whorl, its slight compression
at the periphery, and shape of the aperture. Innately oval, being
almost exactly similar the spire in the Menton specimens is more
depressed, slightly less convex, and markedly more central ; the um;

bilicus a trifle less perviously open.

Alt.

deposit

15|,

diam. 28

;

apert. alt.

12^,

lat.

13 millim.

From

D.

Alt. 171, diam.

30; apert.

alt.

13|,

lat.

1-4^ millim.

Specimen

from Lucca.
Var. MACROBiOTUS, nov. (^Hyalina macrobiota, n. sp.).
very characteristic and distinct form, from deposits A, B, and
Easily recognized from type form by the more convex whorls,
J).
the last one more abruptly deflected, more convex at base, and especially by its being notably less expanded, thus causing the spire to
be markedly less central; the umbilicus is very similar; the aperture less compressed and higher in proportion, the columellar margin
being less oblique.
The differences can be easily seen in young as
well as in mature specimens.
Alt. \^, diam. 261 ; apert. alt. 12, lat. 12 millim.
From
deposit D.

A

Subvar. subincerta, nov.

A

very curious small form, of which

specimens in deposits

B

and

C

only.

I

The

found some half dozen
spire is unusually ele-
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yated, quite central, the six and a lialf whorls moderately convex,
and
increasing very gradually and regularly, the last one very abruptly
deflected, not dilated near its termination, as in the preceding,

more

convex at its base ; umbilicus a good deal less open aperture perfectly rounded, instead of laterally produced, with columeliar
margin
;

nearly straight, instead of very oblique.
Alt. 13}, diam.
19f ; aperLalt. 10, lat. 9 millims.

Hyalina (Retinella)
T.

depressa,

likes,

superficie late

subregulariterque striata

;

From

deposit C.

n. sp.

ac aperte umbilicata, supra distincte
anfractus 5|, vix convexi, ultimo rapide

crescente, late dilatato, haud descendente, ad peripheriatn suhangulariter compresso, ad basimfere applanato, vix convexo ; apertura paulidum comp)ressa, lunato-ovata, margine columellari
reflexo, perobliquo.
Easily distinguished from all varieties of Ihj. oUvetorum, in
especial by the sliallow, instead of solariform, umbilicus;
the last whorl
also

much more narrowly compressed,

is

flatter at base, and not dethe whorls are fewer, the spire much more depressed, with
the sculptured striae more distinct.
Of rare occurrence in deposits

flected

J

A and B, abundant in D unfortunately always in bad preservation,
and apparently the greater number young specimens. I also found
it by no means rare at Cape Vieille (?zone of
H. paretiana).
;

Alt.

From

9,

diam. (prox.)

deposit

13; apert.

alt.

(prox.)

7,

lat.

8 millim.

A.

Alt. 5|, diam. 1 1 milHm.
Common form, ?young, from deposit 1).
Type, Indian Museum, Calcutta also in coll. of M. J. R. Bour;

guiguat.

Hyalina glabra,

Studer.

T. spira paululum elevata, peranguste perforata, cornea,
nitidissima,
supra (sub lente) delicate striatula ; anfractus 5^, hand
co?ivexi,

ultimo rapide crescente, ad peripheriam subangulato, basi vix
convexo ; apertura perumpla, lunato-ovata, margine externo producto, yradatim rotundato, margine columellari
reflexo, subrecto.
Alt. 7f, diam. 14^; apert. alt. 6, lat.
7f millim.
This species was very rare in deposit C, did not occur at all in A,
B, E, or F, but was very common in D, unfortunately always
in bad

preservation and more or less broken.
It appears to vary scarcely at
as regards elevation of the spire, distinct but very narrow
perforation, and the large laterally produced aperture.
1 did not find
any recent specimens ; nor is it recorded from the deposit by Risso.
Type, Indian Museum, Calcutta ; also in coll. of
Eourguio-nat
all

MM.

and Williams.

Hyalina blondiana, Bourg.
near Grasse, as Zonites, sp.

;

^

(Desc. Moll, Alpes-Marit. 1869,
diam. 1 5 millim.).

alt. 6,

Moderately abundant in the vicinity of Menton, agreeing exactly
with the original description ; the diff"erence in height, ^recorded
below, is perhaps owing to our having diff"ercnt methods of
measure-

!
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I take mine from the base of the outer margin of aperture
It is quite specifically distinct from the following
the apex.
allied species, which take its place at 3000 feet or so.
Specimen of
Alt. 7, diam. 15; apert. alt. 6, lat. 7^ millim.

ment.
to

seven whorls, from Menton.

Hyalina

eugyrtjs, Stabile (Moll. Lugano, p. 51, 1859

Moll. Pie'mont,
cl. Bomg.=H. cellaria, var.
= H. villa, Mortillet, not ofDeshayes, Giorn. Mai. 1853).
villcB,

Stabile,

;

fide

1864,

Mr.
I am indebted for this identification to M. Bourguignat,
Williams found the species rather scarce on the " Berceau " and
" Grand Mont," from 2500 to 4000 feet. It has six whorls of
very fragile substance, spire almost flat, umbilicus very open and
shallow, periphery more compressed than in the preceding, columella much more oblique, &c.
apert. alt. 5, lat. 6^ millim.
Alt. 5^, diam. 13
;

Shuttl. (Mitth. Ges. Bern, 1843, Corsica;
Drap., var. compressa, Dumont & Mortillet, Moll.

Hyalina blauneri,

= Helix lucida,
Savoie, 1852).

An

abundant form in the submaritime zone ; it does not appear to
we found
occur at any considerable altitude, at least near Menton
bear
perhaps
a faint
specimens
Young
subfossil.
it
like
nothing
I very much
resemblance to Hyalina fodereana, Bourg. MS.
doubt if H, blauneri can be specifically separated from H. lucida ;
The present form is
I have thought it best to do so temporarily.
quite distinct from a more openly umbilicate shell from Lucca,
which I received as " H. lucida," but which is nearer H. blondiana,
;

indeed scarcely separable
Alt. 5|, diam. 12^; apert.

Menton.
Animal entirely of a dark
trifle more greenish hue.

alt.

4|, lat. 6 millim.

Subraar. zone,

and

sides of foot of a

slate colour

;

sole

(Zonites maceana, Bourg. Descr.
near Grasse; alt. 4|, diam. 13 millim.)

Hyalina maceana, Bourg.
Moll. Alpes-Marit. 1869

;

A

well-marked and most distinct species, unmistakable for any
other with which I am acquainted. Subfossil, it abounds at Menton,
in deposits A, B,C, D we found a single specimen in F. It occurs
Mr. Williams
here aud there along the coast as far as Monaco.
found it rather scarce, living on the " Grand Mont," at nearly
;

4000

feet.

Alt. 5, diam. ]2; apert. alt. 4|, lat. 53 millim.

Var. PLANORBioiDES, uov.

(an

potius

Hyalina planorbioides,

n. sp. ?).

A singular Planorbis-]'\ke variety with sunken spire the last
whorl increasing more rapidly in proportion, more compressed at
the periphery and (near the aperture) raised above the preceding
;
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whorl in a very remarkable way umbilicus narrower, &c. I only
found a few specimens in deposit D.
Diam. 9^, alt. apert. 3|, alt. 3^ (from apex to base of aperture)
;

millim.

Type

var. Indian

Mus. Calcutta;

also in coll. Williams.

Hyalina fodereana, Bourg. MS.
attempt to describe this species, as it is too close to
group of Hyalina lucida, Mauneri, <fec., several
of which I do not possess for comparison I will only say that the
species is everywhere abundant in deposits A, B, C, D, with the
preceding, from which it is undoubtedly quite distinct. We did not
find recent specimens of this form.
Alt. .5^, diam. 12|apert. alt. 4f, lat. 6 millim.
M. Bourguignat informs me that I sent him some recent specimens
from Menton but they were certainly not identical with this subfossil
I will not

many

species of the

;

;

;

species.

Hyalina,

sp. ?

A

small species of five whorls, apparently full-grown, of which I
only.
It is a little
found some half dozen specimens in deposit
more narrowly umbilicate than young Hyalina maceana of the same
size ; the whorls increase very gradually and regularly, the last one
not being dilated.
Alt. 3\, diam. 7 millim.
Indian Museum, Calcutta, only.

F

Hyalina mentonica,

n. sp.

(Plate XIII.

fig.

3.)

T. parva, spira elevata, anguste perforata, subobsolete striatida^
cornea, nitida anfract. 6, convexiusculi, reyulariter pergradatimque crescenfes, ultimo paulnlum compresso, prope aperturam
angu&to (Jiaud dilatato), basi convexo ; aperturafere rotunda,
marginibiis regulariter rotundatis ac subincrassatis.
Alt, 3^, diam. 5f millim.
A pretty little species, quite unlike any I know, and also unknown
to M. Bourguignat.
Mr. Williams found one or two recent specimens at Saiute-Agnes, about 2500 feet. It is a true Hyalina, and
does not belong to Vitrea ; the very narrow last whorl, not dilated
at all, the narrow perforation, rounded aperture, elevated spire, &c.
The figure is not good, and the shell has been
well characterize it.
;

since accidentally broken.

Type, Indian Museum, Calcutta.

Hyalina (Vitrea) tenebr^ria, Bourg. MS.
I will not attempt to describe this small form of a most dithcult
group, for which I have not at the moment the proper material
It is an imperforate species, with remarkably excavated
available.
It was rather scarce (subfossil) in deposits A, B, and D.
base.
M. Bourguignat informs me he possesses recent specimens of the
species from a grotto near Grrasse.
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Miiller.

few specimens from just outside the town.

Arion austenianus, n. sp.
I am indebted to M. Bourguignat

for the information

that the

I
is a new form.
Grimaldi, at about 1000 feet elevation.

found a few specimens near the village of

above

Leucochroa candidissima,

A

Drap.

extremely abundant throughout the submaritime
specimens more or less scalariform (that is, with the whorls
zone
subdetached) are by no means rare it is as often narrowly rimate
as imperforate. I was astonished not to find the genus at all a little
further eastwards at Alussio.
Alt. 12g, diam. 16g miUim.
small form

is

;

;

Helix (Gonostoma) obvoluta,
Not uncommon in deposits A, B,

Miiller.

O, U, varying 'in the more or
I found a single subfbssil specimen at Roqueopen umbilicus.
we did not find it living ourselves in
brune, zone o^ Helix paretiana
the neighbourhood but there were recent specimens in the Museum
from the Turin valley (some 2000 feet). It is also recorded by
less

;

;

Kisso.

Deposit A.
Deposit D.

millim.
6f, diam. 14
Alt. 6, diam. 12^ millim.

Alt.

Helix (Patula) abietina, Bourg.
Rare, subfossil, in deposit

B

Umbilicus very open.
Umbilicus less open.

(Malac. Alger. 1864).

only.

Alt. 2j, diam. 6 millim.

Helix (Patula)

rifpestris, Drap.

Rather scarce towards the base of the Grimaldi Hill
fossil in deposit

Helix (Patula)
Not uncommon
species of this

;

also sub-

F only.
pygtama.

in deposit

group

(?),

B.

Drap.
Unfortunately

I

sufficiently well to be sure of

do not know the

my

identification.

Helix (Tachea?) paretiana,

Issel (Att. Acad. Torino, 1867;
42 mi\\.=H. monaecensis, Rambur, Journ.
Conchyl. 1868 and 1869, Monaco).

Verezzi,

alt.

32, diam.

Here and there we found remains of

this

gigantic extinct Helix

"

along this part of the Riviera; but in the '• Couche marneuse
of Cape Mnrtela only were the specimens sufficiently well preserved
to be worth keeping ; and even there we only found one or two poor
specimens, until my friend got some quarrymen to lower him, with
a rope, some way down one of the remarkable clefts or chasms (many
hundred feet often in depth) that everywhere cut throiiyh tliis
" Couche marneuse." Unfortunately he took such a fancy to tiiis fine
ReJix that he would not touch any other shell during his descent,
all
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when he

obtained more than a dozen magnificent specimens,
thougli I was most anxious to increase my knowledge of what were
the undoubted associates of this remarkable mollusk.
proper and
thorough investigation of this deposit at Cape Mortela still remains
for some future naturalist.
It was a little too far for my now very
limited powers of walking, but is not so for any one in fair ordinary
health, hving in the East Bay.
I am convinced this species has

A

nothing to do with the subgenus Macularia, with which, at first
it shows some affinity
I think it nearly certain it was a true
Tachea.
I could discover no trace of this species in deposits
to F.
Alt, 29, diam. 4 If.
A common depressed form from Cape
Mortela.
Alt. 34, diam. 46.
Cape Mortela.
Alt. 31i, diam. 41|
apert. alt. (cum perist.) 23|, (sine perist.)
19, lat. (cum callos. colum. ac perist.) 25^^^ (sine pra3ced.) 18

sight,

;

A

;

millim.

This specimen, from Cape Mortela, has two broad brown bands
(the lower one the broader) on the two antepenultimate whorls, four
(apparently more or less interrupted) on the last whorl ; the two
apicals are unusually developed and prominent, horn-colour, and
perfectly smooth.

Helix (Tachea?) mentonica,

n. sp.

Helix vermicularis, Issel, Con. Cav. Ossif. Liguria, figs. 7, 8,
1867, not of BoneUi.
Testa ad " Helix vermiculariam, BoneUi," et " H. paretiauam, Issel,"
affiiiis

:

imperforata, subgloboso-conoidea, vix solida, oblique irre-

gulariter striata, ultimo anfractu valide malleato

; albida, zonulis
pervariis ciixumcincta interrtiptis aut contitmis, sape perspicuoribus prope peristoma ; spira plus minusve conico-elevata, apice
obtuso, Icevigato ; anfract. 5^, convexi, regulares, sutura distincta
separati, ultimo majore, tumido ac rotundato, ud aj^erturam abrupte
descendente ; apertura ampla, obliqua, subovalis, marginihus callo

expansum, intus incrassatum

peristoma castaneum, percrassum,
;
margo columellaris leevis, ad-

pressus, late reflexus.
alt. 23^ ; aperturse

lat.

castaneo ac valido junctis

Diam. 32 j,

;

(cum peristomate

ac callo colu-

mellari) 19, alt. 17^- millim.
Subvar. minor. Diam. 29g, alt. 21 apert. lat. 17, alt. ICg millim.
This species abounded in deposits A, B, D (in especial), and E,
;

mostly in very bad condition, so much so that out of many hundred
sjjecimeus which 1 obtained and carefully examined I have only obtained a few perfect specimens.
It is undoubtedly the Helix vermicularia of Issel, typical specimens of which I examined at Genoa,
but differs so much from typical Turin specimens of the true H.
vermicularia, BoneUi, that I am unable to accept the identification.
The species varies enormously, as, I find, do most moUusks of
which large series occur in a circumscribed space. It is not closely
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H. nemoralis, H. vjilliamsiana, and other undoubted species
of Tachea, but shows great affinities to H. pareliana, of which it
might almost be described as a miniature form, while U. adesima is
a depressed form with peculiar aperture, more vivid coloration, and
umbiHcus scarcely covered with the columellar callosity, and H. benneti is a dwarf convex form with small aperture.
allied to

Type, Indian Museum, Calcutta
guignat and Coombe "Williams.

Helix (Tachea?) cedesima,

;

also in collection of

MM.

Bour-

n. sp.

Testa ad prcEcedentem peraffinis, sicut H. lucasi, Deshayes, ad H.
lacteam, Muller : imperforata, aut plus minusve subrimata, depresso-globosa, sat fragilis ; obsolete mulleata et subregulariter
striata, striis delicatis obliquis ; albida, zonulis variis circumcincta ; spira depressa, parum elevata, ultimo anfractu paululum
compresso, lente descendente, subtus ad regionem columellarem
paululum excavato ; apertura obliqua, trarisverse oblonga, superne
contracta, marginibus callo brunneo junctis ; peristoma vivide
coloratum, superne subrecte productum, pergradatim rotundatum,

ad basim abrupte angulatum, ac tuberculo subobsoleto munitum ;
margine columellari perobliquo, contortulo, subrtigoso, locum umbilicalem callo tetiui vix tegente.

Diam. 27|, alt. 9 apert. lat. 15^, alt. 1.31 millim.
Type, from deposit F, Indian Museum, Calcutta; also
;

in collec-

tion J. R. Bourguignat.

Var. COLORATA, nov.
Yarietas major, sat tenuis, scepe subrimata, vix malleata, zonulis
latis

ac continuis ornata.

Diam. 31^; apert. lat. 18|^, alt. 16 millim.
Type var., from deposit D, Indian Museum

Coombe

;

also in collection of

Williams.

Var. cRAssiOR, nov.
Varietas major, solidior, imperforata, valde malleata, ordinarie
zonula unica circumcincta, apertura minus contracta, margine
externo magis rotundato.
Diam. 32, alt. 21 ; apert. lat. 19, alt. 16g millim.
Type var. from deposit E, Indian Museum, Calcutta also in
collection Bourguignat and Coombe Williams.
This is a very remarkable form, bearing much the same relationship to H. mentonica as H. lucasi to H. lactea. It is much more depressed, with a remarkable aperture, the columella (much twisted
and with a small tubercle at base) being bent inwards, so as to contract the body portion of the aperture ; the external margin is
straightly produced, very gradually rounded, in this differing from
every other species of Tachea I know (H, mentonica, H. williamsiana, II. nemoralis, &c.), in all of which it is more or less rapidly
rounded.
Unfortunately, though I found a great number of spe;
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cimens, I have not been able to obtain a single one in even fair conthey crumble at a touch.
dition
The best-characterized were four
specimens of a form which I found only at the entry to the cave, deVar. colorata, always
posit F; one of these I have taken as my type.
in bad condition, was tolerably plentiful in de|)osits
and D. Var.
crassior, from deposit
only ; I am by no means sure that this form
is specifically identical with typical H. cedesima.
The species did
not occur at all iu deposit B.
;

A

E

Helix (Tachea?) bennetiana,

n. sp.

Testa ad H. mentonicam affinis, sed haud difficile distinguenda ; imperforata, globosa, paiilulum conoidea. solida ; rugose irregulariterque striata, valide maJleata ; albida, zonuUs peri?idistinctis
circumcincta ; spira parum moderate elevata, apice subacuta,
laevigata; an/ract. 5^, convexiuscuU, sutura distincta separati,
ultimo majore, ad peripheriam paululum compresso, subito descendente, subttts convexo ; apertura contracta, parva, subrotundata, lunato-ovata, marginibus callo briinneo junctis ; pertstem, castaneum incrassatum, ea:pansum; columellaris callosa, late
adpressa, subrugosa, paululum contortula.
Diam. 23|, alt. 17; apert. lat. \Ah ; alt. 11| millim.
still smaller form, closely alhed to the preceding, easily recognized by its small aperture and convex base &c.
It was only found
in deposits B, C, and E, and was comparatively rare
the coloration,
ill
every specimen found, was much broken up, scarcely showing
traces of bands.
I have named this species after Dr. J. H. Bennet,
who may be called the " Discoverer of Menton," whose estate of
Grimaldi, with its beautiful and well-known gardens, alwaj's thrown
open to visitors, surmounts these boue-caves, and to whose kind
assistance I am deeply indebted for much valued aid and sympathy
in collecting my material for this paper.
Type, Indian Museum, Calcutta ; also in collection MM. Bourguignat and Williams.

A

;

Helix (Tachea) wtilliamsiana,

n. sp.

Testa ad H. nemoralem, Linn., affinis ; imperforata, conico-glohulosa, percrassa, polita, nitida ; confertim ac regulariter oblique
striata, ultimo anfractu distincte tnalleato ; albido-lactea, fere
omnino late eleganterque unizonata, zonula castanea ad apicem
(speciminibus raris subtus duabus aliis zonuHs latis
; spira elevata, apice subacuta, Icevigata ; anfract.
celeriter crescentes, sutura distincta separati,
convexiuscuU,
5g,
ultimo ventricoso-subrotundato, subabrupte descendente, subtus
vix convexo, subapplanato ; apertura subovalis, parum obliqua

videnda

circumcinctis)

ac lunata, marginibus callo tenui castaneo junctis; peristom.
extus ac intus vivide castaneo coloratum, supra fragile, vix incrassatum, infra expanse reflexum ; columellaris sicut in H. nemorali, sed callo validiore locum umbilicalem tegente.

Diam. 30|,

alt.

22; apert.

alt.

16, lat.

18| millim.

—
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Var. suBNEMORALis, nov.

Ad

H. nemoralem magis

affinis

;

depressa, ultimo anfractu

spira

compresso, subtus applamto, gradatim descendente ; apertura
oblonga, producta, minus nlta, margine externa gradatim rotundato, peristomate perlate rejlexo.
alt. 20| ; apert. (cum perist. ac callositate colura.) alt.

Diam. 28g,

15, lat. 17^ millim.

Type

var.,

Indian

Museum,

Calcutta.

variety, from deposit B only
very
vivid broad band traceable
single
with
a
ornamented
generally
along the suture of the last two or three whorls.
I need scarcely say I have named this species after my friend Mr.
T. B. Coombe Williams, whose name occurs so frequently in these

A rather uncommon,

more depressed

;

pages.

Var. SPANIAS, nov.

Sat

tenuis, globosa, depressa, vix nitida aut

striata, distincte malleata
letis ;

;

poUta

;

irregulariter

indistincte zonata, zonulis subobso-

spira depressa, ultimo anfractu ventricoso-rotundato, lente

gradatimque descendente, subtus convexo ; apertura ampla, subovalis, peristomate parum rejlexo, locum umbilicalem callo tenui
tegente.

Diam. 27^,

alt. 19; apert. lat. 16|, alt. 1.5 millim.
This well-marked form, with more convex base and less solid texture &c., regarded by M. Bourguignat as a distinct species, was
I found it only in deposits A, B, C.
rather uncommon
Type var., Indian Museum, Calcutta also in the collection of
M. Bourguignat.
;

;

Helix (Tachea) nemoralis,

Lin.

submaritime zone, but common enough as
soon as one reaches an altitude of 1500 to 2000 feet, up to the very
summits of the mountains (4000 feet), where it is of very thin texvarieties of 4 to 5 or a single band on the last whorl appear
ture
commonest. I found four or five specimens, in poor preservation
unfortunately, in the " Couche marneuse " of Cape Mortela, from
they are probably a variety of
apparently the zone of H. paretiana
H. nemoralis, though apparently differing somewhat.
apert. lat. 15, alt. 14 millim.
Diam. 2(i4, alt. 21
From
" Grand Mont," at 4000 feet.
Diam. 27, alt. 20; apert. lat. 16, alt. 14 ^ millim.
From " Ber-

Not found

at all in the

;

;

;

ceau," at 3200 feet.
Diam. 22, alt. 16; apert.

lat.

ISj,

alt.

1I| millim.

From

near

Monaco.
Diam. 24^, alt. 18|. Subfossil, from Cape Mortela.
Measurements below from Pfeiffer, Mon. i. p. 276
Diam. maj. 25, min. 21, alt. 15 milUm.
:

Helix (Pomatia) aspersa,
The

variation

in

size,

Miiller.

according to the altitude at which this

— —
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is found near Menton, is interesting, as the different
to be fairly constant in their several localities.
On the

species

forms

seem

sunny

hill of Grimaldi a true dwarf form is abundant, living
with a similar
dwarf variety of H. vermiculala. Round Menton generally, and up
to a considerable height, it is an ordinary form
near the summits
of the mountains, at 3000-4000 feet, it is a gigantic tumid form,
not very common, reminding me very much of Algerian specimens.
I could see no trace of the species in the lower strata of the "
Couche
Marneuse " of Cape Mortela (zone of H. paretiana) a rather large
form abounded, however, at about 5 feet or so below the surface,
;

;

with other common existing shells of the country.
Subvar. nana. Alt. 21 1, diam. 25 millim.
Found only on the
hill of Grimaldi.
Subvar. alticola. Alt. 43, diam. 46| millim.
Summits of the
neighbouring Alps, and a similar, somewhat smaller form from near
the surface of the " Couche marneuse " of Cape Mortela.
Typical form. Alt. 30|, diam. 31 millim.
Abundant every where
near Menton, up to about 2000 feet.

Measurements below, from Pfeiffer, Mon.
Diam. maj. 41, min, 32, alt. 32 millim.
li.

minor—

diam. maj. 28, niiu. 23,

Helix (Pomatia) aperta.
This

is

alt.

i.

22

p.

241

:

(spec. Azor.).

Born.

a small form, to be found here

and there round Menton

;

by no means common.
Alt. 21|, diam. 19J miUim.

Subwraritime zone, Menton.
Subvar. ampla. I found one or two specimens only, near the surface of the " Couche marneuse " of Cape Mortela; like the preceding,
it does not appear to exist lower down, in the zone of
H. paretiana.
Alt. 25i, diam. 26 millim.

Below

I give

measurements of

Pfeiffer, in

Mon.

i.

p.

25

:

Alt. 27, diam. maj. 26 millim.

Helix (Macularia) vermiculata, Miiller.
An ordinary form is plentiful all round Menton up
;

altitude,

beyond which

to a certain

does not appear to exist. It is also common,
near the surface only, in the " Couche marneuse " of Cape Mortela
Alt. 22, diam. 29^ miUim.
it

Var. grimaldiensis, nov.

A remarkable dwarf form, apparently constant, as I found some
hundred specimens on the hill of Grimaldi, all in the same locality.
Spire varying, but usually more produced than in typical form
last
whorl more rounded, scarcely subangulate, more convex at base;
aperture less produced, with the columellar margin less oblique and
more callous very variable in its coloration, if any thing a trifle
smoother, thicker, and more callous.
Type of var. AU. \7h, diam. 22| millim; another specimen, alt.
16, diam. 21| milhm.
I found, near Roquebrune, a single specimen,
some feet below the
Proc. Zool. Soc— 1880, No. VIII.
8
;

;

—
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more characteristic form spire produced, whorls more convex, the last one perfectly rounded, with its
base quite convex ; aperture as in var. (/rimaldiensis it appears to
surface^ of a closely allied, even

:

;

smooth.
Alt. 21, diam. 27| millim.
Measurements below from Pfelffer, Mon.
Alt. 21, diam. maj. 35, min. 27 millim.

have been

less

Helix (Campyl/Ea) MA^TRELIANA,
sur des Moll.,

Mammif.

i.

p.

Bourg.

273

:

MS. (Note

&c., Cav. prfes de Vence, 1868, p.

compl.
.5,

name

only).
I

am

indebted to Mons. Bourguignat for the following Latin

diagnosis:

—

" T. profunde

angusteque umbilicata ; depressa, subtranslucida,
argute siriatnla, nunc surdo-albida, olim corneo-viridescenti ac
zonuUs tribus intensioribus (qiiarum duce superiores, angustcc
tertior inferior, lata, ad regionem umbilicalem evanescens) circumcincta ; spira depressa, parum convexa; apice ohtusissimo,
sat valido, argutissime granulato ; anfractibus 6 regularUer sensimqne crescentibus, supra convexis ac sutura profunda separatis ;
•ultimo validiore, compresso-rotundalo, prope aperturam levifer
coarctaio, ac ad inscrtionem labri vix descendente ; apertura
parum obliqua, lunata, externe rotundata, infra rectiuscula vel
arcuata ; peristomate acuta, patulo ac rejlexo ; labro supero vix
reflexo ; labro columellari brevissimo, circa regionem umbili-

calem dilatato.

"Alt. 11-12. diam. max. 21-23 millim.
" Caverne Mars, pros de Vence, Alpcs-Marit."
guignat, in

{CI. J. R. Bour-

litt.)

Var. ROBUSTA, G. Nevill.
Fairly abundant in deposits A, B, D, and E, but very difficult to
obtain any thing like perfect specimens. The Menton specimens are
rather larger and of a more robust variety than the typical Vence
a subvar, minor was not uncommon, with more
form. In deposit
compressed whorls, less produced (almost rounded) aperture, and
less open umbilicus, the columellar margin a good deal less oblique.
A very characteristic feature in Menton specimens of //. maureliana

A

are the often very conspicuous " varices," especially noticeable in
young specimens, as in Nanina, section Bensonia {N. monticola, &c.)

of course, is due to a thickening within the peristome, at different periods of growth, only partially absorbed when the animal

"this,

Mons. Bourguignat writes
recommences the growth of its shell.
me that its nearest ally is H. sonata, Studer, of which he is inclined
It differs materially from
to consider it as " una forme atavique."
the varieties I know of H. planospiru.
Alt. 13^, diam. 25|
Var. robusta, from deposit I) (figured).
millim.
Alt. 12^, diam. 23| millim.
Subvar. apprcssa, from deposit D,
all

—
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Type in the collection of Mons. Bourguignat ; types of var. and
subvar. in the Indian Musen m, Calcutta; also in the collections of
Bourguignat and Coombe Williams.

MM.

Helix (Campyl^a) ramoriniana,

Issel,

Conch. Cav. Ligur.

occid. 1867, figs. 4-6.

An interesting rediscovery of this well-characterized and remarkable species, as yet only known from the cavern at Verezzi.
I found no traces of the species about Menton, except some half
dozen specimens in deposit i^— that is to say, at the entrance of the
cave.
Probably the species was a strictly cavern form.
I compared the Menton specimens with Prof. Issel's types in the
museum at Genoa they are exactly similar, except that mine are a
trifle larger.
My largest measures diam. 22, alt. Ill millim.,
others diam. 19i, alt. 10.
I ought to mention that Prof. Issel's
;

above-quoted figures are not very successful indeed the species
not recognizable from them.
Indian Museum, Calcutta
also in coll. Mons. Bourguignat.
;

is

;

Helix (Campyl^a) cingulata,
Icon.

xi. fig.

Studer, var. bizona, Rossm.

083, from near Nice.

Mr. Williams found a single specimen at Sainte- Agnes, at a little
over 2000 feet. M. Bourguignat informs me it is true H. cingulata,
and that he found the form abundant in the Col di Tenda.
I can hardly bring myself to believe this form specifically identical
with a shell sent me, as H. cingulata, var. anconcB, Gentiluomo,

The Menton specimen has a moderately

from Tuscany.

raised

spire, rather shallow umbilicus, last

whorl not compressed, descending
abruptly, convex at base ; aperture nearly square, columellar margin
scarcely oblique
both zones are somewhat obsolete, the lower one
can only just be traced behind the outer lip and in front near the
aperture. The above agrees exactly with Pfeiffer's measurements and
characters of var. hizona, which besides is from the immediate neighbourhood.
Alt. I If, diam. 21i millim.
Pfeiffer's measurements (Mon. i. p. 356) of var. bizona are
diam. maj. 24, min. 21, alt. 12 millims.
Indian Museum, Calcutta.
;

Helix (Macularia

?)

niciensis, Ferussac.

This appears to have been one of the most characteristic moUusks
Menton in old days, as it is now, and to have changed very little
during all the intervening period.
Mr. Williams found a few living specimens at Sainte-Agnes,
at a little over 2000 feet, a fine bold form of sohd texture and
rich coloration.
Higher up, between 3000 and 4000 feet, to the
very summits of the " Berceau" and " Grand Mont," H. niciensis
abounds. The form here approximates nearer to my subfossil var.
of

primitiva

;

it is

of thin texture, very variable as to the more or less

8*
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fairly

—

—

alt.

7>

imperforate,

and produced aperture, deflected last whorl, and
vivid markings.
Specimen from Sainte-Agnes alt. 17^, diam. 2^^ millim.
From the " Berceau" alt. 15, diam. 24^ milUm. ;

•with large

another

I

and

17^, diam. 24|^ millira.

Subvar. colorata.
I did not find this species at all in the " Couche Marneuse " of
Cai)e Mortela (zone of //. paretiana), though I have but little
doubt it occurs. I found it, however, associated with H. paretiana
near Monaco, and at another spot in a cutting of the railway, the

specimen from the latter locality being a most remarkable
small form, the chestnut maculations being most unusually broad
and close together, so much so as to amount to bands there are
three of these slightly interrupted bands on each of the last few
whorls the apertuie also is less produced, the apex more prominent,
single

;

;

aud the whorls more compressed.
Alt. 14, diam. igimiUim.
Subvar. primitiva.
Closely allied to the living form still to be found near the summits
of the neighbouring Alps ; imperforate, of thin texture spire more
or less raised, not nearly so depressed as in the next variety, with
prominent apex ; whorls moderately convex, the last one abruptly
deflected, convex at base ; both aperture and last whorl a trifle
smaller in proportion than in the living form ; the columella very
similar, only moderately oblique, forming a slight angle at its
termination, slightly twisted, imparting to it a subtuberculose
;

appearance.

This was one of the commonest (and best-preserved of the large
B, C, E. Curiously enough, the species did
probably this locality was not suffinot occur at all in deposit
ciently sunny.
I have great doubts whether I have done right in separating this
form, even only as a subvariety, from its close ally, living on the
neighbouring mountain-tops probably both had better be classed
together as subvar. primitiva, characterized by the thin texture &c.
another alt. 17, diam. 24^ millim.
Alt. 16, diam. 2'Z millim.
Types of preceding subvars., Indian Museum, Calcutta the latter
also in coll. MM. Bourguinat, Coombe Williams, and Joly.
species) in deposits A,

D

;

;

;

—

;

Var.

SPELUNCARUM, nov.

As

to the necessity of separating this form there can be no two
opinions ; it is an exceedingly well and constantly characterized
depressed variety, presenting a most distinct " facies."
It was
abundant in deposit F, and, I have reason to believe, was the principal
shell fouud inside the cave by M. Riviere, mixed with mammalbones &c., judging from specimens in the museum, and from an

examination of the earth dug out from these caves.

Markedly and

in

;;
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more depressed, of stouter texture than the preceding, less
brilliantly coloured, more often distinctly rimate than imperforate

variably

apex acute, but less prominent whorls distinctly less convex, the
last one less expanded, less deflected at the aperture, with the
periphery subangulately compressed, and base much less convex
aperture smaller in proportion, outer margin more equally rounded,
the columella a good deal more oblique, with a conspicuous absence
of the subangulation at its termination, and without the slight twist
(or contortion) invariably found both in living specimens and in my
;

;

subvar. primitiva

;

collumellar callosity less developed.

12i diam. 20 millim.

Alt.

Type

Museum, Calcutta
Williams, and Joly.

var., Indian

guignat,

Coombe

Measurements from Pfeiffer (Mon.
alt. 12 miUim.

also in coll.

;

i.

284)

p.

:

MM.

— Diam.

Bour-

maj. 23,

min. 19,

Helix (Fruticicola) cemenelea, Risso.
(= H. gallopruvincialis, Dupuy, 1848, not
= H. cantiana auct., nee Montagu.)

of Matheron,

842;

I cannot agree with Dr. Kobel and the Marquise Paulucci, who, in
her excellent and most useful catalogue, unites this and the form
I consider them
called H. anconce by Issel as var. of H. canliana.
quite distinct. At Menton the latter is found from the neighbourhood
of the sea up to an altitude of at least 1500 feet; at 2500 feet to
4000 H. cemenelea takes its place, and, though varying a great deal,
always preserves its distinctive " facies "
I have just been examining living typical English H. cantiana, Mont., and find both
shell and animal quite different
I have identified both this and
the following, on the strength of M. Bourguignat's information.
I
had previously separated them as quite distinct, taking this to be/T.
rubella, Risso, and the next to be B. cemenelea.
" Berceau," at 3000 feet.
Alt. I If, diam. 18 millim.
" Grand Mont."
Alt. 10. diam. 141 niiUim.
!

!

Helix (Fruticicola) ancon^,

Issel,

Append. Moll.

Pisa,

1872.

A species differing still more widely from H. cantiana, Mont. to
me, nearer H. carthusiana, Miiller.
It appears to be a common
littoral form in Lignria
I found it at Monaco, Menton, Alassio, &c.
even if it were to
I cannot consider it identical with the preceding
prove specifically so, it must still be regarded as a very distinct and
constant variety. The animal is of a light and bright carnation-orange
colour, with small and indistinct furrows, tentacles of a dull vinous
shade, sole of foot yellow
seen through the shell the animal has a
deep vinous appearance, mottled with yellow ; axis of spire less
central
whorls less elevated, more rapidly increasing, less convex
substance a good deal thicker, peristome much more coloured
umbilicus considerably less open
aperture more produced
columella
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

more oblique &c.
Alt.

1

H, diam.

\.()\

millim.; another

;

—

alt. 9,

diam. 15^ millim.

"
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Subvar. minor.

A

can this be the H. clelavery smnll form from Roquebruue
he informs me {in litt.) that I sent
from Mentou ? He inserts the species between H. cemenelea and
:

courti, Mabille, of Bourg., whieli

him
H. ancoTKB.

Alt. 7f, diam.

\\^ millim.

Helix (Fruticicola)

B

ciliata, Studer.

I only found two specimens of this interesting species in deposit
both agree in differing from recent Swiss specimens (received

;

Vimart), having the aperture more laterally produced
broader in proportion to its height), the last whorl more
dilated, the base less convex, and the periphery slightly more disJudging from M. Bourguignat's description of his
tinctly keeled.
//. ffuevarriana, from the neighbouring Col di Tenda, these Swiss
specimens answer exactly to his description of his new species, and
my Menton subfossil ones to that of his H. ciliata.
Alt. 5, diam. 9 millim.

from

(that

Madame
is,

Helix (Fruticicola) cinctella,

A

single perfect

Drap.

specimen and some fragments, from deposit B.

Both this and the preceding
ment by Risso.

are recorded as living in the depart-

Alt. 8, diam. 12 millim.

Helix (Fruticicola) gelida (?) Bourg. (Rev. et Mag. Zool.
alt. 7, diam. 10
1877, Mountain behind Brianconnet, Alpes-Marit.
millim.
Also subfossil from " Cap Vieille," near Roquebrune.)
;

M. Bourguignat kindly identified as this species three specimens
from the " Berceau " (3500 feet) they do not, however, answer
well to his description, being more narrowly umbilicate than If.
I should have classed them as a submoutoni, telonensis, or diaga
;

!

variety of

H.

telonensis, Mittre.

Alt. 6, diam. 10 millim.

Helix (Fruticicola) moutoni,
1877, " Ascros," Alpes-Marit., &c.
Bourg.).

Mittre,
;

alt. 6,

MS. (Rev. Mag. Zool.
diam. 10 millim., ^e?e

I am indebted to M. Bourguignat for his identification as above
of this form, which appears to be not rare on the " Grand Mont

and " Berceau,"

at 3000 to 4000 feet.
Alt. 7^, diam. 1
millim. " Berceau" H. moutoni, fide
" Grand Mont."
Alt. 7|, diam. 12^ milHm.

H

cl.

Bourg.

Var. suBFossiLis, nov.

A

single subfossil specimen, from deposit B, differing from every
other specimen of this group that I know by its exceedingly narrow
perforation ; the collumella is more oblique than in the preceding.

;
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crimoda and

//.

concreta,

of which it may be a large variety.
Alt. 7, diam. 1 1 millim.
Type var., Indian Museum, Calcutta.

Bourg.

loc. cit.,

Helix (Fruticicola) di^ga, Bourg. (Rev. et Mag. Zool.
1877, Clus de St. Auban; alt. 6, diam. 1 1. Var. major, Briau9onnet,
Alpes-Marit.
alt. 6^, diam. 1 14^ millim.).
;

I

am

indebted to

M. Bourguignat

for

two typical specimens from

the Col di Tenda ; Mr. Williams found a similar, though larger, form
on the " Grand Mont."
I consider the species quite distinct
from H. nioutoni ; but it is very close to H. telonensis, from which
the white band at the periphery would not be sufficient ground alone
for specific separation the aperture, however, seems to me markedly
larger in proportion, with less broadly reflected peristome.
Alt. 7^, diam. 12 millim.
"Grand Mout."
" Clus de St. Auban," ex coll. cl. BourAlt. 6,'^diam. 10 millim.
guignat.
;

Helix (Fruticicola) telonensis,
Mag.

Zool. 1877

;

alt.

Mittre {fide Bourg., Rev.

5 to 5|, diam. 10 millim.).

Scarcely, I think, specifically distinct from the preceding.
M.
Bourguignat identified as this species several specimens (in poor
condition) from the " Grand Mont," at 4000 feet
two subfossil
specimens from deposit B are even nearer the typical Toulon form.
Alt, 6, diam. 104^ millim.
Subfossil specimen from deposit B.
Specimen from Toulon,
Alt. 54^, diam. 9^ millim.
Specimen from "Grand Mont."
Alt. 6g, diam. lOg millim.
;

Var. CRASsiLABRis, nov.

A

from the " Grand Mout,"
the forms mentioned by Bourguignat loc. cit.

single specimen, in perfect condition,

quite distinct from all
chestnut-brown, with well-defined, broad, white belt at periphery ;
spire rather depressed, with six scarcely conve.'s, lightly striate
whorls
compressedly angulate at periphery, base evenly rounded
(but not convexly swollen) round the unusually open umbilicus;
peristome very broadly reflected ;
aperture very small comparatively
Resembles //. diceya, with aperture of
columella very oblique.
;

;

H.

telonensis.

Alt. 6g, diam.

Type

var.,

1 1

Indian

millim.

Museum,

Calcutta.

Helix (Cochlicella) acuta,

Miiller.

Rather scarce near Menton, close to the

sea.

Helix (Cochlicella) Barbara, Linnajus.
Helix ventrosus, Fer. Vvod., = H, ventricosa,
Like the preceding, by no means common.

Helix (Euparypha)

pisana, Miiller.

Rare, near the sea only.

Draj).
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Helix (Xerophila) cespitum, Drap.
This species, also near Menton, appears to differ widely, and, at
the same time, constantly, according to the altitude at which it
" at Cape
it is interesting to notice, in the " Couche marneuse
lives
;

Mortela, how an allied species, with narrow umbilicus, either HelLv
ferneri or a closely connected form, abounded at a certain depth,
associated with H. paretiana, how this species suddenly ceases at
a certain distance from the surface, its place being taken by the
widely umbilicate H. cespitum.
Var. DiSMASTHiA, nov.
Spire very little raised, often nearly quite flat, rather solid
last whorl compressed, scarcely dewhorls seven, scarcely convex
umbilicus less open than in most forms
scending, not tumid at base
of H. cespitum ; aperture rather compressed, slightly produced,
columellar margin very oblique ; vividly coloured ; above coarsely
but regularly and closely striate, strite subobsolete at base.
This form is abundant near the sea only, apparently not found
;

;

;

any considerable altitude, where its place is markedly taken by
the next variety ; I found it also at Alassio, near Genoa. A. curiously
coloured form, common at both places, was of a nearly uniform
dark brown above, with a bright yellow belt at the periphery.
Alt. \2\, diam. 211 millim. ; apert. alt. 9\, lat. lOf millim.
at

Var. ALTicoLA, nov.

Like the preceding a well-marked, characteristic, and constant
the two forms apparently do not, at Menton at least, run
into one another; the two almost seem to me specifically separable
the anasome conchologists will doubtless consider them so
tomist will have to settle the question.
At an altitude of 2000 feet
variety

;

;

;

for certain (perhaps sooner),

takes the place of var.

var. alticola

dismasthia and is found in great abundance up to the very summits
of the mountains, over 4000 feet.
Spire moderately raised, almost smooth
the upper whorls subobsoletely striate, openly and solariformly umbilicate, texture a good
deal thinner than in the preceding var.
whorls seven, convex, last
whorl globosely rounded, tumid at base aperture nearly perfectly
round, the interior as high as broad, outer margin descending more
abruptly, the columellar one markedly less oblique, the peristome
less thickened within; coloration, above especially, less vivid.
Alt. 18, diam. 27g; apert. alt. 13^, lat. (cum marg.) 14 millim.
For comparison with the two preceding measurements, I give
below those of /i. cespitum aud its var. major as recorded by Pfeiffer
;

;

;

(Mon. i. p. 161).
Diam. maj. 20,
Var.

alt.

11 millim.

major— d^\&m.

maj. 25, alt. 14 millim.
Types of the two preceding varieties in Indian

Helix (Xerophila) subcespitum,
I

Museum,

Calcutta.

n. sp.

found a few subfossil specimens of

this

undoubtedly distinct

;
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new

B

species, immediately above the spot I call deposit
but in no
case could I find a specimen undoubtedly associated with the species
of this deposit it may be that they are of the same age, only that
;

;

they were not living immediately mixed up with these other mollusks.
After a long and tedious investigation I have come (though
somewhat doubtfully) to the opposite opinion I believe they are
of a more recent age, and have been buried through some altogether
;

different cause.

1 purpose giving a full description and figure at
time, as I wish to compare the species of this group
Spanish, Algerian, and Corsican specimens, which are not

some future
with

my

at the

moment

available.

Alt. 10, diam. I8| millim.

Type, Indian Museum, Calcutta.

Helix (Xerophila) terveri

(?),

Michaud.

think there is little doubt this is the species living specimens
of which, from Toulon, were described and figured under the above
name by M. Rambur (Journ. Conchyl. 18b9). It does not exist
now at Menton, where varieties of H. cespitum have taken its place
I found it, however, subfossil and by no means uncommon
near
Roquebrune station, near deposits
and D, and in the lower
stratum at Cape Mortela, immediately associated with H. pareI

B

tiana.
Alt. 11|. diam. 19 millim.

Var. SUBARENARXJM, nov.

A

larger and more globose form, very likely specifically distinct,
of which I found a ievr specimens onlv, subfossil.
Alt. 14, diam. 2\\ millim.
Both the preceding forms, Indian Museum, Calcutta.

Helix (Xerophila) sclera,

n. sp.

T.ad'Q. cespitum et H. Terveri ff^/u-s; conico-elevata, perangusie
profundeque umbilicata, solida ; alba {aut cretacea), zonulis
variis circumscripta, ajnce corneo ac notabiliter acuto;

anfract.
convexiuscuU, sutura perimpressa se-parati, ultimo tnajore,
rotundato, basi convexo, prope aperturam celeriter descendente
ac vix dilatato ; apertura haud producta, fere rotundata, margine externa convexo; superne regulariter confertim striata,
7,

striis obliquis, subjlexuosis et planiusculis.
Alt. 13|, diam. 19 millim.
Another very distinct species of the same group; the least openly
umbilicate, with the most subconvexly raised spire and the most
prominently acute apex of any I know ; the rapidly descending,
scarcely dilated and rounded last whorl, as also the more distinct,

subflexuous sculpture are also apparently constant characters ; it
only occurred, subfossil, imbedded in hard and solid rock, in 'the
upper surface of deposit E, evidently associated with Stenogyra
decoUata.
Type, Indian Museum, Calcutta.
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{=H.

maritima, Drap.,

millim.).

9i

Exceedingly abundant in the submaritime zone near Menton it
I found many curious varieties and
also occurred at Alassio.
forms are uniform brown, or white
commonest
the
deformities
plentiful in all sizes.
both
band,
brown
broad
with a
alt. lOg, diam.
Alt. IH, diam. 15; another
Subvar. major.
;

;

—

1

3| miUim.

Alt. 8, diam. 9 (a beautiful and rare form)
Subvar. minor.
another alt. 6|, diam. 9 millim.

;

—

Helix (Xerophila) variabilis, Drap.
19, min. 17,

ex

Pfeiffer,

Mon.

i.

(alt.

12,

maj.

diam.

p. 157).

Cape Vieille, between Roquebrune
appeared to be rather localized.

I only found this species at

and Monaco, where

it

Bourg. (Mai. Chateau
8-9, diam. 10-11 millim.).

Helix (Xerophila) pseudenhalia,
d'lf, pi.

i.

figs.

17-21, 1860;

M. Bouvguignat

regards

alt.

not belonging to the

this species as

seems to me scarcely separable,
group of H. maritima.
are subkeeled at the perispecimens
Menton
even specifically.
I confess

it

pheryAlt. 7|, diam.

10| millim.

Helix (Xerophila) neglecta, Drap.
min. 12 millim., ex Pfeiffer,

Mon.

Very local at Menton, confined,
bourhood of Roquebrune station.

i.

(alt. 7,

diam. maj.

14,

p. 164).

far as

as

I

know,

to the neigh-

Alt. 7g, diam. 12| millim.

(Moll. Nouv.
diam. 7 millim.).

Helix (Xerophila) paladilhi, Bourg.
1866,
I

pi.

XXX.

figs.

1-5, Moutpellier

;

alt. 4,

include this species, as Mr. Bourguignat informs

me

&c.

I sent

him

a single specimen mixed up with H. candidula from Menton.
Mr. Williams found a single specimen of a closely allied species at
over 3000 feet on the " Grand Mont," which I am unable to idenAt Alassio,
it can scarcely be an extreme var. of this species.
tify
distinct
little
form,
which
of
very
a
specimens
however, I found two
;

agree exactly with the original figure of this species.
Specimen from Alassio.
Alt. A\, diam. 7 millim.
From the "Grand Mont;" specific
Alt. 5^, diam. 8j miUim.
identification very doubtful.

Helix (Xerophila) terrestris, Chemnitz
maj. 10, min. 9,

ex

Pfeiffer,

Mon.

i.

(alt.

6^,

diam.

p. 179).

Extremely abundant at Menton, where I found many curious
M. Bourguignat writes me that I
forms, some much distorted.
sent him one very curious abnormal specimen, "having the ordinary
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upper whorls and then, owing
//. pyramidal a.'"
Alt. 5f, diam.

1

1^

;

another

to

some

—

alt. 7,

injury, the lower whorl of a

diam. 9 millim.

Helix (Xerophila) pyramidata, Drap.
11, min. 10 millim., ex Pfeiffer,

Also

common

near Menton.

Mou.
I

the preceding species at Alassio.

almost discoidal.
Subvar. major.
Subvar. minor.

123

i.

p.

(alt.

7|,

diam. maj.

160).

found neither this, the next, nor
One specimen which I found is

Alt. 9, diam. 12 millim.
Alt. 5 5, diam. 7j millim.

=

Helix (Xerophila) unifasciata,
cnndidula, Studer, 1820

;

alt.

5,

Poiret (Prodr. 1801,
//.
diam. 8-9 millim., ex Pfeiffer,

Mon. i. p. 168).
Very common, varying much in size. A rare subvariety occurred
on Grimaldi Hill, dark brown above and the outer half of the base,
with a narrow, well-defined, light-yellow belt at the periphery, just
traceable along the suture, the central portion of the base strawcolour, last whorl more compressedly subangulate.
Subvar. major. Alt. 6, diam. 10 millim.
Subvar. minor.
Alt. 3|, diam. 5| millim.
Alt. 4, diam. 6| millim.
Subvar. luteofasciata.

Helix (Xerophila) conspurcata,
6,

min. 5 millim., ex

Very common

all

Pfeiffer,

Mon.

i.

Drap.

(alt.

3^, diam. maj.

p. 171).

along this part of the Riviera, as far (at least)

as Alassio.

Alt. 4, diam. (vix)

6| millim.

Var. iLLTJViNOSA, nov.

(An

potius

H.

illuviosa, n. sp. ?)

An

apparently constant form, differing conspicuously in the character of the epidermis and slightly in those of the shell itself. The
form not being known to M. Bourguignat, I should not have hesitated to describe it as new, but that 1 found so few specimens, only
two or three mature and a few young ones they all came from a
damp shady ravine halfway up the hill, immediately behind the
Hotel des Anglais.
;

BuLiMiNUS (Chondrula) auADRiDENS,

MiiUer.

Var. PROLixA, Pini (Nuove spec. &c. Moll. 1879).
I am indebted to M. Bourguignat for the information that this
very common Menton shell is the var. lirolixa of Pini it is very
abundant and variable from the sea-level up to some 2000 feet ; it
is also found near the summits of the "Berceau" &c., but is there
a rare shell; it did not occur at all subfossil.
All the numerous
varieties have the aperture distinctly quadridentate, there being
amongst them no apparent transition to the next species, which we
;

did not find at

all

recent.
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Long. 11^, diam. 4^ millim.

elongate,

[Feb.

move or

less

1

7,

com-

pressed form, not uncommon in the submaritime zone.
Long. 13, diam. 4i millim. The ordinary Menton form.
small and rather convex form,
Long. 9i, diam. 3| millim.
here.
rather scarce

A

BuLiMiNUS (Chondrula) niso,
Apparently very
;
only in deposit
convex form, with
of the preceding.
Long. 10, diam.

B

Indian Museum,

Risso.

I found five or six subfossil specimens
they agree in being a small, more or less subthe columellar dentition quite different from that

scarce

;

3| millim.
Calcutta.

Pupa (Pupilla) muscorum,

Linnseus.

F

only, all of them possessing a
but I
species did not occur recent at iMenton
ones
at
Alassio.
subfossil
above
the
found very similar specimens to
Long. 3i millim.

A

few specimens from deposit

parietal tooth.

The

;

Pupa (Pupilla) umbilicata, Drap.

We did not ourselves find this species at Menton but I saw
I
specimens in the small museum, found just outside the towu.
Alassio.
found a curious variety of it at
;

Pupa (Vertigo) minutissima, Hartm.

B

I found only two broken specimens in deposit
were very convex and tumid, no parietal fold (or tooth)

;

;

I

the whorls
think, only

5 whorls.

Var.

(? sp. distinct.).

Three broken specimens from deposit B, differing conspicuously
from the preceding six whorls, much less convex and tumid, giving
the form an attenuate appearance; the aperture has a strongly developed parietal fold the striation seems more oblique.
Both of the above (subfossil forms) in Indian Mus. Calcutta.
;

;

Pupa? (Torquilla

?)

psarolena, Bourg.

Originally described as Bulimus, sp. Rossmiissler, Ic. vol. iii.
18.54, fig. 929, who figures the species as Bulimus cinereus, Mortillet. Cat. Coq. Nice, 1851, between the Col di Tenda and Nice
(that is, just behind Menton), notices its affinity to species of

and hesitates in which genus it should be classed. When
found my single very perfect specimen in deposit B, i felt no
doubt of its being an edentulate species of Torquilla, and have not
altered my opinion since M. Bourguignat gave me some typical
living specimens.
My subfossil specimen differs not a little from the
whorls
latter, resembling still more strongly species of Torquilla
distinctly 7, more elongatcly, regularly jiruduced, the last one not so
convexly tumid in proportion the aperture a little shorter and less
Torquilla,

I

;

;
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everted, with less oblique columella
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it is,
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however, too close to be

separated, even as a variety.

Unique

(subfossil)

specimen in Indian Museum, Calcutta.

Pupa (ToRauiLLA) quinquedentata.

Born.

Living specimens are most abundant all along the Genoese Riviera,
Monaco, Menton, Alassio, &c. At Menton it is found from the
sea up to 2500 feet after that it becomes much rarer, but exists up
to nearly 4000 feet.
There is but httle difference between the submaritime form and that from the higher regions the latter are geneat

;

;

somewhat smaller.
Long. 1-4 3, diam. 4

rally

A

millim.

fine

form from

Roquebrune

station.

Long. 145, diam. 3^ millim. A rare and remarkably attenuate
from St. Agnes (2500 feet).
Long. 9^, diam. 83 millim. A common dwarf form from (he

var., of 11 whorls,

same

spot.

A common

Long. 13j, diam. 3| millim.
the " Berceau."

cylindrical

form from

Var. prjEhistorica, nov.

The commonest subfossil shell in all the deposits except F ;
though varying in countless ways, it always preserves a distinct
"facies" from that of the preceding living form it can invariably
be distinguished by the much stronger and more regular striation,
;

the
not so oblique, so flexuous, or so inclined to be subobsolete
is also invariably smaller and more contracted, less everted
as a rule, with both margins straight and parallel, instead of more or
less rounded
the folds appear scarcely to differ at all.
Long. 14, diam. 4 millim. Type of the var. from deposit B.
;

apei'ture

;

Var. SPELT] nca RUM, nov.

A

more distinct and characteristic variety than the preceding,
which I only found in deposit F, where it was abundant, and in the
A very
interior of the cave itself (as I have already mentioned).
short, convexly swollen, tumid form, of only 9 instead of 10 whorls,
the last being proportionally much broader striation more like that
the short, quaof the typical form than of the preceding variety
drangular, unusually everted aperture, with remarkably thickened
and reflected peristome, seems to be its most characteristic feature,
the margins being more convexly rounded and united by a distinct
I can see no difference in the folds
(instead of subobsolete) callosity
;

;

;

(or teeth).

Long. 10|, diam. 3| millim. From deposit F.
Types of all the preceding in Indian Museum, Calcutta.

Pupa (ToRauiLLA) multidentata,

Olivi.

=:jP. variabilis, Drap.

Though more localized than the preceding, a very common Menton
mollusk, varying enormously in the number and shape of the whorls
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&c., with a marked tendency (here at least) to produce abnormal and
remarkable forms it also ranges from the sea to a considerable altitude,
though I do not think Mr. Williams found it above 2800 feet. I found
what I consider the tj'pical form, small and moderately convex, here
and there near the sea, rather scarce, not in company with the following variety we also procured somewhat similar specimens from
It did not occur at Alassio.
St. Agnes (2500 feet).
A constant form, Menton (11
Long. \0h, diam. 3| millim.
:

;

whorls).

From

Long. 13|, diam. 3| millim.

St.

Agnes (12 whorls).

Var. POLITA, Risso.

The finest and most remarkably turriculately produced specimens
of this variety which M. Bourguignat had ever seen were some 1
found on the Hill of Grimaldi, where, though localized, it abounded
I found a similar form in the upper stratum of Cape Mortela.
An extreme turriculate form, of
Long. 19, diam. 4^ millim.
15 whorls, from Grimaldi.
Long. 15, diam. 4 millim. An ordinary form, village of Roque;

brune (1500

feet).

Pupa (Torquilla) obliqua,

(Plate

n. sp.

XIIL

fig.

4.)

T. ad P. multidentatam affiiiis, sed forma minor, compressior, tnoffis
cylindrica et turriformis ; anfr. 1 1 fere cequales, svtura magis
impressa separati ; apertura percontracta, quadranffularis, marginibus suhrectis, parallelis ac callositate pervalidajunciis ; mar,

gins columellari inferne distincte angulato {in P. multidentata
subrotundato) ; plica parietalis minus obliqua et prominens, jjliccc
columcllares magis -profunda, plica palatalis j)rincipalis conspicua
et notabilis, recte ascendens, haud arcuatim incurvata.
and
only ; M. Bourrather rare species, from deposits
guignat informs me he possesses numerous recent specimens from the
" Plateau glace de Meaille, Dcpt. Basses- Alpes," I had hoped he
would have honoured me with a Latin diagnosis, as in two other
instances, in which case I should gladly have attached his name to
this species ; I do not think it right to do so without such diagnosis,
for fear of introducing doubt as to what is really the type of the
I should have ranked this subfossil form as a remarkable
species.
dwarf variety of P. multidentata, but for the constant and charac-

B

A

F

the prominent palatal fold, which is always more
and markedly curved or rounded in all the
forms I know of P. multidentata in my new species this fold ascends
the aperture without any deflection or curve whatever ; the parietal
fold is also distinctly straighter and less prominently produced ; the
columellar margin not being in the least convex, as well as distinctly
augulate at base, seems also a constant character. The present form
is nearer the wonderfully produced and turriculate var. polita of
Risso than typical P. multidentata.
Long. 10, diam. 3 millim. Type from deposit F.
S[)ecimeu from deposit B.
millim.
Long. 9|, diam.

teristic difference in

or less semicircularly

;

3^
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also in coll.

MM.

Bourguignat

and Williams.

Pupa (Torquilla) secale, Drap.
Recent specimens were abundant near the summit of the " Grand

Mont,"

at

4000

feet.

Long. G|, diam. 2| millim.
In coll. Indian Museum, J. R. Bourguignat, and Coombe Williams.

Pupa (TouauiLLA) avenacea, Brug.
Living abundantly, with the preceding, at 4000 feet
we also
found it, but rather scarce, in deposits B, C, and F.
Long. 7, diam. 2| millim. From the "Grand Mont."
Long. 7^, diam. 2|
another, long. 5, diam, 2 millim.
Deposit B.
;

;

Pupa (Torquilla?) grana, Drap.
Avery common form everywhere in the Submaritime zone
not occur subfossil or at higher elevations.
I much doubt
species is a true Torquilla
of a different type ?

;

1

believe the

it

;

did

if this

animal will prove to be

Var.

A

rather scarce form, living in shady and damp localities ; it may
possibly be a distinct species, perhaps the P. micheli, with which I
am not acquainted.

Pupa (Orcula) doliolum, Brug.

B

Rare, at a single spot in deposit
this is the first record of this
species in the Alpes-Maritimes, it is not mentioned in Risso's work.

In coll. Indian
Williams.

Museum,

:

Calcutta, J. R. Bourguignat, and

Pupa (Sphyradium) bourguignatiana,
fig. 5.)

n. sp.

Coombe

(Plate XIII.

Specimen figured has since been accidentally broken.

T. aperte perforata, cylindrica, regulariter turriformis, apice obtuse,
lavigata, nitida ; anfract. 10, vix convexmsculi, fere csquales,
sutura impressa separati, ultimo brevi, inferne paululmn compresso;
sub lente obsolete striatula, striis paululum obliquis, regularibus ;

apertura angusta, triangulariformis, superne dilatata, inferne
attenuate compressa, plicis 4 minutis ; plica parietali validissima,
paululum obliqua, plica columellari prominente, subrecte transversa, 2 palatalibus haud conspicuis ; peristom. expansum, incrassatum, marginibus callo crasso junctis, margine dextro supra medium dente valido munito, margine columellari supra medium
abrupte defiexo.
Long. 5^, diam. (vix) \\ millim.

Subvar. obesa, nov.
Anfract. 8^, paululum mngis convexiusculi

et

magis

celeriter

ere-

MR.
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compresso

scentes, ultimo longiore, basi vix

[Feb. 17,
;

apertura ampUor,

inferne minus contracfa, margine columellari rectiore.
Long. .5, diam. If millim.
also in coll. MM. Bourguignat,
Williams, P. Joly, P. Fagot, and Colonel Godwin-Austen.
This was exceedingly abundant in deposits A, B, C I found a
single specimen in deposit F, of a short thickset variety (var.
Typical Pvpa biplitumida), probably enough a distinct species.
catii, Mich., and P. ressmanni, Villa, are the nearest forms I know
to P. hourguignatiana ; from both the present species can be told
speciat once by the above-described characters of the aperture.
men from Tuscany, which I obtained from Madame Vimont at
Paris, labelled P. hiplicata, is a totally distinct species from the
Menton one ; it is the P. toscanice of Bourg.

Type, Indian Museum, Calcutta

;

Coombe

;

A

(Plate XIII.

Var. PLAGiosTOMA, nov.

(An
This

fig. 6.)

potius Pupa plagiostoma, n. sp. ?)
is a well-marked and very distinct form, distinguishable at a

glance by the characters of the aperture, which
and
it was by no means rare in deposits
Spire slightly convex, less gradually tapering (or
S\, the first 3|, increasing rapidly, the others

B

stant';

a])pear to be con-

C.

turreted); whorls

of almost equal

breadth, the last one longer in proportio;i, more compressed at its
base, so much so that it has a subcarinate appearance round the
umbilicus ; striation a little more distinct and more oblique ; aperture quite differently shaped, not triangular, but more compressed,
narrowly oblong, as broad at its base as above ; both columellar and
parietal folds more twisted, tlie former less straightly transverse ;
the two palatal ones, seen through from the back, appear more
callous and to run into one another, in the type form they appear to
the peristome even more callously
run more or less parallel
thickened, with its margins joined by a more developed callosity ;
the columellar margin has a very slight bend at its commencem.ent,
otherwise it is quite straightly oblique, without the characteristic deflection of P. hourguignatiana ; the callous tubercular tooth on the
outer margin equally prominently and robustly developed ; this tooth
appears to be peculiar in the group to the Menton species, in which
it exists in every specimen and in all the varieties, the other species
;

merely possessing a slight thickening in
Long. 4|, diam. 1| millim.

its

place, as far as I

know.

Subvar. angusta, nov.

This

is

a

by no means

;

also a coarser striation, but possesses

which are even more

me on not
has a similar aperture, as

which has decided

rare form,

specifically separating the preceding

it

10 whorls, the

first

eight of

and more
proportion stouter and more

cylindrical than in the type form,

compressed, the last two being in
convex, imparting to the spire a remarkable emaciated appearance.
Types of the variety and subvariety are in the Indian Museum, Calcutta ; also in collections of MM. Bourguignat and Coombe Williams.
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fig. 7.)

(An

it

B

potius P. prcBclara, n. sp. ?)
This I for some time considered a distinct species ; at any rate
is a well-marked constant variety.
It 'was not rare, in deposit
only, and often in such perfect preservation that it looked as if

the animal had only just been extracted.
Spire slightly convex, much like that of var. plagiostoma, but
more pupiform that is, more tumidly swollen, not so attenuately
contracted
whorls 8 to 9, the last two proportionally more swollen
and convex, the last not compressed at its base (in this unlike all
the preceding) very translucid, so much that the columella can be
traced sometimes nearly to the apex, smooth, shining, no trace of
the oblique sculpture characteristic of the preceding the aperture
is not unlike that of var. plagiostoma, though less contracted, equally
oblong, as broad below as above
that is, with the margins parallel;
the parietal fold considerably less vertical than in the type form
the columellar one similarly straightly transverse ; the palatal ones,
as seen through the back of the last whorl, seem to me much the
same ; the outer margin is less straight than in any of the preceding forms
that is to say, is more pinched -in at the callous tooth,
and is consequently more arcuate above and below the columellar
one considerably less oblique, above scarcely twisted, at base more
gradually rounded.
Long. 4|, diam. (,vix) 1| millim.
Type var., Indian Museum, Calcutta ; also in coll. Bourguignat
and Coombe Williams.

—

;

;

;

—

;

—

;

Var. GRiMALDiENSis, nov.

(An

potius P. grimaldiensis, sp. nov.

1)

This form, I believe, will eventually prove to be distinct from its
allies found on the other side of the headland, as is the case with
species of Clausilia and Pomatias
as, however, I only found, in
deposit D, a single specimen (the preceding forms not being found
there at all), I do not feel justified, at present, in describing it as a
;

distinct species.

A short, tumid, pupiform variety, with only 7 whorls, more convex and increasing more rapidly than in any of the preceding, the
last one perfectly rounded at base
the aperture much shorter and
less contracted, with much less conspicuous folds, which are further
within
the columellar margin more broadly reflected, but less
callous, without any twist or deflection whatever, scarcely oblique,
almost rounded at base; outer margin with its well- developed
;

;

tooth, as in the type form.

Long. 4, diam. If millim.
Unique type var., Indian Museum, Calcutta.

Pupa (Sphyraditjm) jolyana,
Testa profunda

n. sp.

tusa, sericina, cornea; confertim plus

Proc. Zool.

(Plate XIII.

et late umbilicata, regulariter

Soc— 1880,

No. IX.

fig. 8.)

cylindrico-ovata, ob-

minusve oblique costulata,
9

;

MR.
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anfract. 8, regulares, viv

convexiusculi, ultimo majore, basi compresso, circa regionem umbilici acute carinato ; apertura recta, angustissima, quadriplicata ;

plica parietali forti, conspicua, contorta, vix obliqua, plica coinmellari profunda, valida, transversa, plicis palatalibus remotis,
haud conspicuis ; peristom. album, continuum, solutum, perlate ac

crasse reflexum, margine superiore valde intorto, cum margine externo unguium acutissimum formante ; margine externa fere
recto, supra medium dente pervalido munito, margine columellari
recto.

A

very rare and curious form, with wonderfully contracted aperwhich I could only find four specimens in deposit B. I have
much pleasure in naming the species after my friend M. P. Joly, of
Algiers. The only other known species of this section of Pupa {Sphyradium) is P. ferraria, Porro, a shell which, however, differs totally
in its more obtusely conical spire, swollen above ; in the Menton
species the ovately cylindrical whorls increase regularly, the last one
the umbilicus is deeper, and the carination
beino- the broadest
round it more acute ; the sculpture, instead of being subregularly
oblique throughout, is decidedly less oblique (nearly straight) on
the last whorl than on the preceding ones, flexuous, and a trifle
more crowded ; the aperture is markedly narrower, more everted,
and more detached, with the peristome more thickly reflected and
its upper margin peculiarly twisted, forming a very acute angle with
ture, of

;

the outer margin, which is straighter and provided with a much
both parietal
stronger tooth, reaching the centre of the aperture
and columellar folds more developed, the former more upright, more
twisted, the latter buried so far back as to be seen witli difficulty.
Long. 4, diam. Ig milUm.
Type, Indian Museum, Calcutta also in collection of M. Bour;

;

guignat.

Pupa (Sphyradium) austeniana,

(Plate XIII.

n. sp.

fig.

9.)

Testa aperte, minime profunde, et late umbilicata, conico-ovata, obtusa, fulvQ-cornea ; eleganter oblique costulata, costulis filiformibus,
acutis, per distinctis, subdistantibus ; apex obtusa, lavigata, cornea
anfr. 8,prioribus 4 regulariter crescentibus, convexiusculis, 5'", 6'"
et 7^° regularibtis, perconvexis, turgidis, ultimo perirregulari, mul-

tum minore ac minus convexo,

in

medio linea impressa striata,

infra subita minore, valde ascendente; apertura ascendens, pereversa, triangularis, basi rotundata, marginibus callo forte junctis
margine externa late reflexo, supra medium valide impresso, intus
paululum incrassato, margine columellari simplici, reflexo ac perobliquo.

This very curious form, named after my friend Colonel GodwinAusten, belongs to the section Pagodina of Stabile (Moll. Piemont,
it was by no means
p. 100, 1864, type P. pagodula, Desmoulins)
The
rare, though evidently very local, in deposits A and B only.
umbilicus is broadly and widely open, but is at the same time very
the next two
shallow the two obtuse apical whorls are smooth
;

;

;
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are moderately convex, short, regular, increase rapidly in breadth,
the upper one closely costulated, the ribs scarcely oblique the lower
;

one has these

more

crowded and more acutely
raised
the next two, of about equal height and breadth, also increase rapidly in breadth, are very convex, the ribs become still a
little more acute, more oblique and less crowded
the antepenultimate
has similar ribbing, is much the same in size, only a trifle more
ribs

distant, less

;

;

tuinidly convex, it has the peculiar character that whilst on the side
of the aperture it only just equals the preceding one in width, on
the other side it markedly surpasses it
the last becomes abruptly
much narrower above, about equal in width to the fourth whorl on
its centre it is girt with an impressed line, dividing it into two
nearly equal portions, the lower of which becomes abruptly narrower
and more compressed, and is brought round (or ascends) in such a
manner as to peculiarly evert the aperture, and to bring the latter's
outer margin right up to the suture, reminding one of the genera
Boysia, Scopelophila, &c.
looking at it from behind the aperture,
it ascends so much that, at its termination, it completely hides the
antepenultimate whorl.
The aperture is much everted, triangular,
somewhat contracted by the strong inflection of the outer margin
above the middle, caused by the impressed dividing groove of the
last whorl.
Long. 31, diam. 2 millim.
Type, Indian Museum, Calcutta also in coll. MM. Bourguignat,
Williams, Fagot, Joly, and Godwin-Austen.
:

;

;

;

Clausilia (Delima) punctata, Michaud.

A rather uncommon and almost invariably broken subfossil form
from deposits A, B, C, D.
M. Bourguignat found it living in the Col di Tenda.
Clausilia (Delima) viriata, Bourg.
1877, from the Col di Tenda.)

Though almost

(Hist. Claus.

France,

same proportions as the preceding,
quite impossible to confuse the two.
This form occurred subfossil, with the preceding, in deposits A, B,
exactly of the

a totally distinct species,

and C; they are

still

it

to be

is

found living together in the Col di Tenda.

Clausilia (Papillifera) solida, Drap.

An

abundant species from the immediate proximity of the sea up
some 2000 ft. at the higher elevations on the " Grand Mont,"
&c. CI. solida does not exist, indeed Mr. Williams could not find
there any representative of the genus, although he searched specially
The numerous varieties of this form are some of them
for them.
very interesting; and the whole group requires special study.
I
to

;

think there can be no doubt M. Bourguignat was right in specifically
Unfortunately it is quite impossible
separating one or two of them.
I
to identify these closely allied forms without first-rate figures.
noticed that the variety living near the sea had a much darker
animal than the form I found high up at the village of Roquebrune.

9*

;
)
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BizARELLiNA, Bourg. Hist.

Clausil.

France, 1877.

am

M. Bourguignat for the above identification.
group abounded in countless curious varieties
We did not
(? species) in all the deposits A, B, C, D, E, and F.
find any living forms of this subgenus ourselves
but numerous
species have been described from the higher elevations in the neighbourhood by Risso and Bourguignat.
I

indebted to

Specimens of

this

;

Clausilia (Iphigenia?),

A

sp.

preceding, and which I only
have already said, it is hopeless to attempt
There can be little doubt
to identify these species without figures.
this is one of the many new species of this group described by
M. Bourguignat, loc. cit., from the department.
certainly distinct form from the

found in deposit D.

As

Clausilia (subgenus

I

paulucciana, n.

?)

sp.

(Plate

XIV.

fig.

1
.

Testa parva, rimata, fusiformis, tenuiuscula, cornea, hand nitens, regulariter ac eleganter costulata, costulis distantibus, subrectis
apex obtusiusculus, turgidus at quasi mamillatus ; anfr actus 10,
supremi 3 convexi, IcBvigati, tumidi et mamillati, 3 sequentes contract!, plus minusve convexi, sensiin crescentes, 4 ultimi subtumidi,
convexi, fere aquales, ultimus subglobulosus, oblique rugoso-costulatus, basi acute ac distanter cristatus ; apertura subpyriformis, haud eversa, lamella parietali superiore subrecta, plica spirali
inconspicua ; lamella parietalis inferior valde ascendens, remota,
postice subbifurcata plica subcolumellaris immersa, inconspicua ;
plica palatalis unica, supera, sat conspicua ; perist. sensim solutum,
continuum, expansiusculum ac reflexiusculum.
Long. 8|— 9, diam. 2; apert. long. l|minim.
This charming little species appears to have been very rare.
However we managed to procure about thirty specimens after much
searching.
It only occurs in deposits B and C.
It is one of the
most distinct and curious of all the Western-European forms. It
varies a trifle in the greater or less convexity of the whorls ; otherwise it appears to be wonderfully constant, especially as regards the
three peculiar apical whorls, the general sculpture, and the aperture.
The apical whorl is small and subobtuse, the next two swollen,
tumid, and submamillate, all three being perfectly smooth ; the
next two are smaller (more contracted), regular, scarcely convex,
and of almost equal size the other five whorls are more or less
rapidly swollen, the last three being of approximately equal height.
The last whorl is more or less subglobose (varying somewhat) the
sculpture is fairly constant, the last seven whorls being beautifully
and distinctly costellated with nearly perpendicular, distant, subacute
ribs ; these on the last whorl, however, become more oblique, and
near the peristome are very acute (" cristate " as it were).
The
aperture is detached from the last whorl in a very characteristic
manner, though not everted ; it becomes in old specimens sub;

;

;

callose.
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Type, Indian Museum, Calcutta also in coll. J. R Bourguignat,
Williams, P. Joly, T. Fagot, and Colonel Godwin- Austen.
;

Coombe

Stenogyra (Rumina) decollata,

Linnaeus.

the submaritime zone.
A perfectly
similar form also occurred by thousands in the upper stratum of
Cape Mortela. I do not believe this moUusk existed at Meuton at
the time of deposits
to F; but I found a large stout variety alvpays
immediately associated with H. paretiana at Monaco, Cape Vieille,
lower stratum at Cape Mortela, &c.
At this last locality it was very
interesting to notice how sharply the upper and lower strata were
defined by the very marked difference in this species.
The stout
big variety from the lower stratum reminded me strongly of
specimens I found near Bone, in Algeria.
Long. 33, diam. 11^ millim.
Upper stratum. Cape Mortela,.
like the existing form.

Abundant everywhere

in

A

Fertjssacia gronoviana, Risso' (as figured by Bourg., diam»

3i

millim.)

(Plate

XIV.

fig. 2.)

An

abundant species here and therein the submaritime zone only.
found it in great numbers at Alassia. Taking a handful of
living specimens from under one stone, the great variability in the
shape of the whorls, production of the spire, &c. is at once seen
still the aperture and last whorl in especial always present certain
characters by which the species can be recognized.
The animal has
the head, top of neck, and both sets of tentacles, also extreme posI also

;

terior extremity dark green, almost black ; the rest is a very bright
greenish yellow.
Long. 10, diam. 3| ; another long. 9, diam. 3| millim.

—

Var. SUBAMBLYA.
1

Ferussacia ambltja, Bourg. Mai. Alg. (long. 8^, diam. 4 milHm.

Algiers).

This is a short convex form, with the last whorl a good deal more
rounded, the aperture less everted, with the columella straight.
The whorls increase very slowly and regularly, the difference of the
antepenultimate one in this respect, from that of the typical form,
being very marked.
It may prove a distinct species ; but I am inclined to doubt it at present.
I only found a few specimens living
with typical form.
Long. 8 J, alt. 3^ millim.

me by Mr. G. Nevill I found a
these I closely examined.
The animal possesses
a well-developed muciiB-pore at the extremity of the foot, and therefore belongs
to the StenogjricliB of Crosse and Fischer. It is closely allied in its anatomy
to the Madeiran form (Lovea tornatcllina) described by the Eev. E. B. Watsou
in the P. Z. S. 1875, p. G77, which is of interest as regards geographical distribution.
I hope soon to give some details of its anatomy, which I have pre'

[Among

tlie

good many were

examples of this species given

still

pared.— H. H. G.-A.]

living

;

;
;
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Var. SUBFOLLICULUS.
?

Ferussacia folliculus, Gronovius (as figured by Bourg. Mai.
d'lf, pi. ii. fig. 2 ; long. 9, diam. 3 millim.).

Chateau

A few specimens only met with living with typical F. gronoviana ;
they agree well with the above-quoted figure. The body-whorl is
more elegantly and evenly rounded, not tumid towards the base,
and appears longer in prof)ortion tiian in the typical form.
Long. 9, diam. 3^ millim. apert. alt. 3| millim.
;

Var. SUBFORBESI.
1

Ferussacia forbesi, Bourg. Mai. Alg. (long. 8^, diam. 4 millim.

Algiers).
I doubt this variety, in especial, being specifically distinct.
The
whorls of the spire are only slightly irregular the last whorl more
convex, columella straighter.
Tliere is also a smaller form, of which
I found only two specimens (of which I also give measurements
below), which might be separated again as distinct.
The aperture
is very small.
Long. 8|, diam. 3| millim., et long. 8^, diam. 3^ millim.
Long. 7\, diam. 3 millim. (A small form, perhaps distinct).
All the preceding in Indian Museum, Calcutta.
M. Bourguignat
informs me by letter that I sent him, from Menton, specimens of
Ferussacicc vescoi, amblya, procchia, forbesi, and abromea.
He does
not mention F. gronoviana.
;

Ferussacia

(?)

abnormis,

n. sp.

(Plate

T. parva, subpyriformis,

XIV.

fig.

3.)

laevigata, nitidissima vitrea et hyalina
apice obtusiiiscnlo ; anfract. 4 {aut 4j), regulariter crescentes,
primi 3 parvi, ullimus supra pertumidus, infra subrotundatvs
,

apertura magna, margine externa hand incrassato, regiduriter
paululum convexo ; columellari hand calloso, valde intorta.
At Blida, in Algeria, under a large stone in company with a species
oi Ferussacia (the latter with bright-greenish-yellow-coloured animal),
I found a single specimen of what I took to be the young ot a
hyaline variety.
It struck me at the time that it was of a more
tumid shape than ordinary young specimens. Unfortunately I have
not this shell available for examination at the present time.
At

Menton I was much astonished at finding among a lot of F. gronoviana (which also possesses a greenish-yellow animal) another, as I
thought, young hyaline specimen, also of more tumid form.
Unfortunately I took no especial note of the animal, except that it was
of a pure hyaline white.
On examination of the shell, after death of
the animal, I was astonished to find the twisted fold of the columella
of a totally distinct nature from that of F. gronoviana and its
in all stages, so much so that I am inclined to believe
that anatomical examination will comjiel the separation of this
species from the true Feriissacice.
The margins of the aperture not
being tliickcned leaves it a matter of doubt whether the shell is full-

varieties

grown.

I

am

strongly of that

ojiii.ion

myself, but acknowledge

it
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open to doubt. The first 3 or 3^ whorls increase very slowly
and regularly, the last being, especially above, very tumidly, almost

is

a pyriform appearance ; in F. gronoviana
near the base that the whorl is most tumid.
The aperture is unusually long, rather narrow the outer margin
scarcely convex, gradually rounded at base, no trace of any callosity
joining margins ; the columella is quite of a different type.
In even
very young specimens of F. gronoviana it is distinctly callose, is
never evenly, spirally, strongly twisted as in F. (!) abnormis, but is
nearly straight, only slightly though distinctly twisted, there being
invariably two of these folds.
The hyahne greenish texture is also
quite different from the transparent horny brown of its allv.
The characters of the columellar spiral fold are almost exactly
represented by tlie figure of Streptostyla Jlavescens, Shuttl. Notit.
Malac. ii. 18/8, pi. v. fig. 7, the shell generally of which is also not
generically unlike.
Can it be that the specimens I found at Blida
and Menton prove the genus Spiraxis, hitherto supposed to be restricted to the New World, to exist also in Europe ?
Long. 6, diam. 3| millim.
Type, Indian Museum, Calcutta.

globosely swollen, giving

&c., on the contrary,

it

it is

;

C^ciLiANELLA EBURNEA,
Alpes-Marit. par Risso,

pi.

i.

Not very uncommon

(As figured by Bourg. Moll.
20-22, long. 6, diam. 1| milUm.)

Eisso.
figs.

in the submaritime zone only
it occurred
found it also, apparently subfossil and fairlv
abundant, in deposit B.
Of course it is possible, from the habits of
this mollusk, that these specimens may be recent.
I never found
the genus actually imbedded in rock, as most of the other foims
occurred occasionally, though I especially looked out for it.
Mr.
Williams did not find the genus in what I call the subalpiue

also

at Alassio.

;

I

zone.

Long.
Indian

6,

diam. 1^ millim.

Museum,

C^CILIANELLA,

Calcutta.
Sp. (?)

Not uncommon towards the base of the Grimaldi Hill. A compressed narrow form, of a peculiar green colour.
I dare not describe
any species of this genus, as 1 unfortunately do not possess typical
specimens of any of M, Bourguignat's species. This may prove to
acicula or C. liesvillei, &c.
be
Long. 4, diam. I| millim.
Indian Museum, Calcutta.

C

CwffiCILIANELLA, U. Sp.

1

I procured a single very fine specimen of this well marked form,
apparently subfossil, from deposit B.
The C. mauriana of Bourg.,
from Cannes (Desc. Moll. Alpes-Marit., long. 7, diam. ]|n)illim.),
must be somewhat similar, but is described as having eight whorls,
the last scarcely bigger than the penultimate one.
My Menton
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the last markedly larger than any

of the others.

Long. 7^, diam. (vix) 2 millim.
Indian Museum, Calcutta.

C^CILIANELLA,

Sp.

specimens from deposit F, apparently identical with a
unique specimen from Alassio. The first three whorls are more
convex ; and all of them increase more regularly than in the next
The last whorl is peculiarly evenly convex.
species.
Long. 4g, diam. l^ millim.
Indian Museum, Calcutta.

Four or

five

C^CILIANELLA

(?

MERIMEANA, Bourg.).

A small form of five whorls with short spire and very convexly
This
swollen last whorl. Fairly abundant in the submaritime zone.
may be the C. merimeana of Bourg., from Cannes (Desc. Moll.
Alpes-Marit., long. 6, diam. 1^ millim.), which, however, is described
as having six whorls.
Long. 4|^, diam. 1^ millim.
Indian Museum, Calcutta.
Acme

foliniana, G.

Nevill.

(Plate

XIV.

fig.

4.)

Testa turrito-elongala, iwperforata, cornea, lavis et nitida ; spira
subrecta, pauhdum prope apicem obtusum eversa ; anfractus
6 out 6^ [j-arissime 7], convexiusculi, sutura distincta separati, interdum inferne linea incisa {more Eulimidarum) circumdati ; apertura subcorticalis, svbquadrangularis, marginibus callo
Icevi junctis, columellari svbrecto ; peristoma album, percrassum,
duplex.

Type, anfr. &\, long. 5|, diam. 1^; apert. \\, lat. l^f^ millim.
This was an exceedingly abundant form, often in a perfect state
A few specimens had
of preservation, in deposits A, B, and C.
7 well-developed whorls, the others 6 or 6|, increasing very
gradually and regularly, moderately convex, the last two approximate, of equal breadth ; apex blunt and obtuse ; the apical whorls
with a slight inclination to the right (away from the axis of the
shell) ; perfectly smooth, polishedj shining, of a more or less pale
horny colour, sometimes so transparent that the columella can be
traced from the apex to the' base ; suture distinct, with a more or
less obsolete incised line close below it, as in many species of
Eulima &c. aperture a trifle everted, subquadrate, with a remarkable pure white callous rib close to the peristome, imparting a
duplex appearance to the latter ; a thin callosity joins the margins.
I have much pleasure in naming this, the giant of its genus, after
my friend the Marquis de Folin, of Bayonne, whose researches connected with minute marine species are so highly valued and ap;

preciated.

Type, Indian Museum, Calcutta

;

also in coll.

Marquis de

Folin,

;
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Mons. J. Rene Bourguiguat, Coombe Williams, P. Joly, P. Fagot,
and Colonel Godwin- Austen.
Var. EMACiATA, nov.

(Plate

XIV.

fig.

5.)

This is a very difficult dwarf form, apparently varying in every
specimen, and of which it seems to me impossible to grasp any
thoroughly constant character. Taking an extreme specimen, it is
distinguished by its smaller size, by the more regularly turreted spire
being quite upright, 6 whorls, of almost equal size, slightly more
convex, especially the last, which is also proportionally very
short; aperture smaller, a trifle more vertical, and scarcely everted
callosity joining margins well developed peristome does not present
the duplex appearance of the preceding, except at the columella.
Rare, in deposit B only.
Long. 3i, diam. (vix) 1^ millim.
Type var., Indian Museum, Calcutta ; also in coll. Marquis de
Folin and Mons. J. Rene Bourguignat.
;

Var. PACHYSTOMA, nov.

(An

(Plate

XIV.

fig. 6.)

A. pachystoma, sp. nov. ?)
This, unHke the preceding, is an exceeding well marked and
distinct form, unmistakable at a glance.
I think it extremely
probable Mons. Bourguignat is correct in regarding it as a distinct
species.
It can be known from the typical form by its much less
distinct suture, by the shorter, less elegantly and regularly turreted
potiiis

composed of only 6 more rapidly increasing whorls, the
two compressed, the others scarcely convex, almost cylindrical, especially the last, which is proportionally much longer,
the antepenultimate one much broader than the others (not the
case in type form)
the apical portion of the spire considerably
more diverted from the axis of the shell, with the aperture very much
spire,

apical

;

everted, imparting a still stronger resemblance to certain species of
Eulima ; the thick white peristome is surrounded by a still more
callous rib, especially noticeable at its termination, about the

middle of the columella, which is slightly oblique ; the duplex
character of this outer lip is still more distinctly and clearly marked.
This form was by no means uncommon, though much less abundant
than typical A. foliniana, with which it was associated.
Long. 5, diam. \f^ milHm.
Type var., Indian Museum, Calcutta ; also in coll. Marquis de
Folin and Mons. J. Rene Bourguignat.

Renea, genus nov.
Hoc genus delectans ad amicum meum clarissimujii J. Rene
Bourguignat dedicavi; ad familiam Aciculidse, Gray, Acmseidae, auct.) pertinet.

Testa imperforata, perelongata, cylinanfractibus ?iumerosis, compressis ac costulatis, labro
externa prope angulum superiorem {more Pleurotomorum) scissura notabili munito ; margine peristomatis obtiiso, intus inerassato, cxtus casta callosa nulla, sicut semper in genere
drica,

;

MR.
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" Acme^^ plus minusve existit.
Species typica Renea bourguignatiana, sp. nov.
This is a very curious little group, evidently closely allied to
Acme, from which it can be at once distinguished by the deep
pleurotomoid sinus, which is visible for some distance along the
suture, imparting to the outer lip, when examined from the side, an
excessively convex appearance (as it projects sharply forward), also
by the entire absence of any external callous rib, such as always

more or less developed, in Acme. The shell is imperforate,
of comparatively thick and shining texture, with much-produced
cylindrical whorls and contracted aperture, deeply notched at tiie
suture, with its margins thickened within ; the columella is nearly
exists,

perpendicular, slightly twisted above, and superficially presents an
The sinus itself is as
appearance of a channel-like indentation.
deep as in Paladilhia pleurotoma, Bourguignat, but has not the
same impressed " Pleurotomaria-Wke " mark along the suture,
arising, 1 suppose, from the fact that the notch in Renea is only
formed, as in Fleurotoma, when the animal is full-grown.
Monsieur Bourguignat has pointed out to me tliat this genus
presents some analogy to the West-Indian Chittya of Livesay, which
also belongs to this family.
I have taken as my type of the genus the new species which 1 am
about to describe under the name of Renea bourguignatiana
another species is the very rare shell described as Acme mentoni by
Dupuy, Cat. Extram. Gall. Test. No. 4, 1849, and Hist. Moll.
pi. xvii. fig. 3, from " under bushes at Grasse."

Renea bourguignatiana,

n. sp.

(Plate

XIV.

fig. 7.)

Testa imperforatOy elongata, omnino cylindrica, sat solidula, nitens,
cornea, eleganter ac confertim costata ; spira regulariter producta, apice Icevigato, perobtuso ; anfractus 1~, convexiusculi,
sutura profunda separati, supremi 2^ IcBvigati, aut sculplura
ob.ioleta, alterifere cequales, perlente ac regulariter crescentes,
anfract. ult. injerne distincte angulatus, superne prope suturam
in scissuram terminans, Iceviter sulcatulus, costis persinuatis, ad
basim evanidis ; apertura parva, verticalis, subquadrangularis,

ad basim angustata, svperne

sinu profunda munita

;

perist. intus

album, valde incrussatum, marginibus callo distinctojunctis, externa
quasi perconvexo ac wedio introrsum prominente ; columella superne sinuata, subrecta, inferne acute angulata.
Long. 4, diam. 1 millim.
This interesting form would appear to have been formerly fairly
abundant, though not nearly so much so as Acine foliniana, with
which it is always associated. We procured from deposits A, B,
and C about thirty or forty perfect specimens. The sculpture is very
remarkable; the two apical whorls are smooth and shining, the next
two slightly more convex than any of the others, their sculpture
the next two are of equal size, slightly
is more or less subobsolete
convex, with almost vertical, distinct, and very close-pressed ribs,
the anlcpenultimate unc is a shade larger, fairly convex, and with
;

—
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the last whorl,

;

scarcely convex,

is

somewhat abruptly augulate (or furrowed) at the columella,
and
agani very delicately and more or less obsoletely (requiring
careful
examination

with a lens to detect) just below the suture,
terthe labial incision ; these two furrows correspond,
of
course, with the sculpture ; the aperture is always
more or less
contracted, especially at its base j within, the peristome
is thickened
with a white callosity, terminating at the sinus.
I should describe
the columella as twisted and contorted
but Monsieur Bourguignat
;

minatmg

maybe

in

perhaps more correct in saying:—" Columella offrant
a sa
un renfoncement canaliforme, ce qui la fait paraitre

partie superieure

vers le
little;

bas
there

twisted like

comme
a

torsee et lamellee."

The

species varies very

dwarf emaciated form, with the spire
some of the Eulimce, and with the aperture even more
is

slightly

contracted.

Type, Indian Museum, Calcutta; also in coll. J. R.
Bourguignat
Coombe Williams, P. Joly, and Colonel Godwin-Austen.
The specimen figured has been since accidentally broken.

PoMATiAs PATULus, Drap.,

(?) var.

Montana,

'

Issel.

An

abundant and somewhat variable species on the " Grand
Mont"
and " Berceau," at 3000 to 4000 feet. Very likely this is
the var.
montana of Issel.
Long. 8, diam. 3f millim
another, long. 6^, diam. 3| millim
" Grand Mont."
;

Pomatias septemspiralis, Razoum.

An

exceedingly

common

E, and F. I did not
AI. Bourguignat did

find

it

subfossil species in deposits

myself associated with

A, B, C,

D

H paretiana ' hnt
.

so in a cutting of the railroad at Cape
Vieille
did not find the species hviug nor is it recorded
from the Department by Risso. Mme. Paulucci, however, records a var.
turricula
from the Alpes Apennines, in her ' Faune Mai. Italic,'
which will
probably prove identical with this subfossil variety in
any case it is
;
quite a distinct form from Swiss specimens of this
species,

We

;

which

in

the umbilicus is completely covered, the more
convex whorls less
turriculate, the last much less broad in proportion,
the aperture less
everted, the sculpture of the last whorl similar to
that of the preceding ones,instead of being finer, more crowded
together, niore
flexuous and less oblique, &c.
I found endless varieties of
the
Menton form ; but all preserve a totally different aspect from
their
more northern (and typical) form.
Long. 7^ to 8, diam. 3^ to 4 millim. The commonest
form.
Long. 8|, diam. 3| millim.
subvar. major.
Long. ^, diam. 3| millim. A not uncommon subvar.
nana.

A

Pomatias hercul.eus, Bourg. MS. (Plate XIV. fig.
8.)
am indebted to M. Bourguignat for the following

I

diagnosis

:

T. subriinala, nal elonrjutu, acuminuto-lurritu,

°

Latin

in m\fiactu.

pen-
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ultimo sat ventricosa, albidula, olim passim fusco fiammulata,
costata (costce parallelce, sat distaiites, validcB in anfractibua
medianis, in ultimo strictcB, magis apiiroximatcB, ac prope aperturam evanescentes) ; spira acuminato-producta ; apice IcBvigato, obtuso, mamillato ; anfractibus 10, covvexis, lente crescentibus, sutura profunda separntis ; aiifractibus medianis leviter
tumidis ; ultimo vix majore, rotundato, ad aperturam undique
dilatato ac expanso, et ad insertionem labri ascendente ; apertura fere verticali, rotundata, exacte pervia, superne vix subangulata ; peristomate acuto, intiis profunde leviterque incrassato ac fere undicpie expanso, marginibus cullo junctis, margine
columellari valde auriculato ac refiexo; operculo ignoto.

"Alt. 10, diam. 4 millim.
"Couche a Helix paretiana, dans la trancheedu chemhi de

Cap

Vieille, entre

Roquebrune

et

fer,

au

Monaco."

My limited
I found this species rather scarce in deposit D.
knowledge of the European species of this genus hardly entitles me
to pronounce an opinion about it; I will only say that my subfossil
form from deposit D is indubitably, specifically, quite distinct from
that which abounds in the other deposits, and which M. Bourguime is the Pom. septemspiralis. I am further indebted
distinguished friend for informing me, in litt., that Pom. lierculceus is most nearly allied to Pom. simonianus, from which it can
be distinguished by its greater size, stronger and more regular sculpture, different coloration (approximating much nearer to that of
Pom. septemspiralis), more regularly acuminate spire, less convex
whorls, with suture less distinct, by its more ample aperture, " s'epagnat informs

to

my

nouissant a I'instar du pavilion d'un cor de chasse, &c."

Type

in coll. cl.

Bourguiguat

;

also

Indian Museum, and

Coombe

Williams, Esq.

Cyclostoma elegans,

Miiller.

Living specimens of this widely distributed species are to be found
near Menton, here and there, from the neighbourhood of the sea up
Mr. Williams did not bring me back any
to some 2000 feet at least.
specimens from the higher altitudes. A single specimen my friend
found on the summit of the Grand Mont was a quite different
species (probably C. sidcalum, var.), closely allied to the also undoubtedly distinct (from C. elegans) subfossil forms from the zone

H. paretiana and deposits A, D, &c., identified for me by M.
Bourguignat as his C. lutetianum and C. physetum. Certain subfossil specimens I found in the couche marneuse of Cape Mortela, in
the upper stratum [that is, zone of H. aspersa, H. vermiculata, H.
cespitum, &c.], show how difficult all these forms are to correctly
classify.
M. Bourguignat regards them also as belonging to his
I am convinced they are merely
C. physetum and C. lutetianum.
subvarieties of C. elegans, and specifically quite distinct from their
above-quoted older relatives.
Alt. 14|, diam. 10^; apert. (cum. marg.) alt. 7, lat. 6^ millim.
A living specimen of the ordinary type.
of

;
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Alt. 16|, diam. 12; apert. alt. 8 (vix), lat. 7 millim.
Specimen
from upper stratum, Cape Mortela. Identified by M. Bourguignat
as his G. physetum, considered by me merely a form of 0. elegans.
Alt. 10|, diam. 10|, apert. alt. 7, lat. 61 millim.
From the
preceding locality identified by M. Bourguignat as G. lutetianum ;
an elongate subvar. of 0. elegans in my opinion.
;

Cyclostoma sulcatum (?), Drap., var. (rar. reticulata, Zgl.).
The single living specimen already alluded to, found at 4000 ft.
on the "Grand Mont," is most certainly quite distinct from G.
elegans.
There are two described species to which it may belong,
C. sulcatum or C. phgsetum
or, what seems to me likely enough, it
may be both that is, these two species may prove not separable
except as varieties. The specimen does not agree exactly with the
subfossil ones identified by M. Bourguignat as his C. physetum.
To me it seems an extreme variety, dififering more from the C. elegans
;

;

type as to the shorter spire, more convex whorls, and globosely
swollen last whorl, but less as regards coarseness of the sculpture
the umbilicus and aperture with its margins seem to be exactly-

They differ so widely from Algerian specimens of G. sulcatum that I am in doubt whether both ought not to be separated
as C. physetum.
Unfortunately I have not got with me any typical
French specimens of C. sulcatum for comparison.
Alt. 1()|, diam. 13^
apert. alt. 8|, lat. 7| millim.
Unique specimen from the "Grand Mont."
similar.

;

Cyclostoma lutetianum, Bourg.
figs.

Moll. Diluvium, Paris, pi.

iii.

35-37, 1869.

One of

the most abundant shells in deposits A, B, C, D, and

E

(the genus did not occur at all in deposit F).
One of the forms I
include under the above heading was invariably to be found where-

ever

H. paretiana occurred, both at Cape Mortela and Cape
M. Bourguignat identifying it as his C. lutetianum.

Vieille &c.,
I did

not find in this zone any specimen of what

and what

M.

I consider a variety

physetum.
especially these two so-called species, varyIn deposits
and
ing in every specimen, and running into one another from the extreme
of one form to that of the other, were to be found mixed up together
under one rock, leaving in my mind not the slightest doubt as to
their being varieties of one single species, most certainly quite distinct from C. elegans, possibly extreme varieties of the living form
I think they are very
C. sulcatum, or perhaps a distinct species.
doubtfully specifically separable from the preceding living specimen,
which, however, I have thought best temporarily to separate as a
Specimens from deposit D had a distinct
variety of C. sulcatum.
tendency to coarser sculpture than those from other localities.
Alt- 21i,,diam. 14^; apert. alt. 9, lat. 8^ millim.
An elongate specimen from deposit D, with the aperture widely
detached from the body-whorl.
Alt. 16i, diam. 12|; apert. alt. 7^, lat. 7 millim.
only,

A

Bourguignat

D

calls G.
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commoner form from deposit A.
18i diam. 13^; apert. alt. 9, lat. 8 millim.
Specimens from Cape Mortela, imbedded close to a H. parefiana.
smaller

Alt.

Var.

?

PHYSETUM, Bourg.

&

C. physetum, Bourg. Rev.
Bourg. not Orb., Moll. Diluv.

Mag. Zool. 18/5, =

Paris, 1869, fide cl.

(7.

siibelegans

Bourguignat.

I feel no hesitation in uniting this form specifically to the preceding
in doing so I by no means wish to imply that typical
C, lutetianum and C. physetum are not distinct, as I have had no
opportunities of studying the types of these shells from the original
;

figures.

Alt. 18j, diam. 13| ; apert. alt. 8|, lat. (vix) 8 millim.
specimen from deposit B, nearest the living specimen from the

A

"Grand Mont," and consequently with
last

the most globosely swollen

whorl.

Alt. 18^, diam. 13

A much
markedly

apert.

;

commoner form

less

alt.

8j,

lat.

71 millim.

in all the deposits, with the last whorl

tumid.

Alt. 101, diam.

12j

;

apert.

alt. 7^^, lat. 7-

millim.

The

smallest form, found only in deposit A, not in the least like
C. elegans.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.
Plate XIII.
Pig.

1.

TestaceUa williamsiana,

2.

3.

Daudehardia isseliana, p. 102.
Hyalina mentonica, p. 107.

4.

Pupa

5.

6.
7.
8.

9.

p. 101.

oblirjua, p. 126.
hourgivignatiana, p. 127.
var. ^lagiosioma, p. 128.
var. priBclara, p. 129.
jolyana, p. 129.
austeniana, p. 130.
,

,

Plate XIV.
Fig.

Claimllia paulucciana, p. 132.
2. Ferussacia gronoviana, p. 133.
3.
var. abnor7nis, p. 134.
4. Acme foliniana, p. 136.
t5.
var. emaciata, p. 137.
1.

,

,

7.

var. pachy stoma, p. 137.
Benea bourguignatiana, p. 138.

8.

Poviaiias hercultsi^s, p. 139.

6.

,
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Prof. St. George Mivart, F.R.S., Vice-President, in the Chair.

The

following papers were read

Contributions to the

1.

On

:

Anatomy of

Passerine Birds.

—Part

I.

the Structure of the Stomach in certain Genera of

Tanagers.

By W. A. Forbes,

St. John^s College,

B.A., F.L.S., Scholar of

Cambridge, Prosector

to,the Society.

[Eeceived February 16, 1880.]

Under this heading I propose to continue from time to time, as
material may occur, the " Notes on the Anatomy of Passerine
Birds," of which the late Prof. Garrod published four parts in the
Society's ' Proceedings ' \
In the vast majority of Passerine birds the structure of the
anterior part of the alimentary canal conforms to the type present
in the Fowl
that is to say, to an oesophagus, which may or may not

—

Fig. 1.

Stomach of Taohyphonus
from behind. The

natural size, undisturbed, and viewed
oesophagus, and small intestine are also par-

melaleuciis,
liver,

tially represented.

be dilated into a crop, succeeds a stomach consisting of two parts
an anterior glandular part, the proventriculus and a posterior part,
separated off from both proventriculus and duodenum by more or less
distinct constrictions
the gizzard or ventriculus, of which the muscular walls are always more or less thickened, and provided with a
central tendon on each side (vide fig. 1).
:

;

—

>

p.

Part I. P. Z. S. 1876, p. 506; Part
Part IV. 1878, p. 143.

523

II. 1877, p.

447; Pai-t III. 1877,

;

Proc. Zool. Soc

1880,

No. X.
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As was first pointed out by Lund, half a century ago, a singular
exception to this rule obtains in the Tanagers of the genus Euplionia}.
From his description (quoted below) and figures, it is quite
evident that Lund considered that there was, in these birds, an intermediate zone devoid of glands or muscles, between the proventriculus and the commencement of the small intestine, and that a small
lateral diverticulum springing from this zone was also present, reLund found, as he
presenting the true, though rudimentary, gizzard.
believed, this state of things in three species of Euphonia, whilst the
normal type of stomach existed in sixteen other species of Tanagers
which he examined. Lund's description has frequently been copied
since in various text-books, and his figures at least three times reproduced^.
Sclater, having called my attention to this subject, I have been
thanks to the resources of the Prosector's department and to the
I have
material afforded by Mr. Salvin, to reexamine this question.
been able repeatedly to dissect specimens of various species of
Euphonia, both preserved in spirit and quite fresh. I can fully
confirm Lund's description in all points, except as regards the presence of a small lateral diverticulum from the alimentary canal, of
which I have never been able to find the slightest trace, though I
have always carefully looked for it.
Fig. 2 (p. 145) will show the structure of this part of the alimentary
canal, with the parts as little disturbed as possible, but with the stomach
&c. cut open from behind, in a perfectly fresh specimen of Euphonia
violacea.
As will be seen, between the glandular proventriculus and
the villi-covered duodenum a narrow zone is interposed, with its walls
in no degree thickened, but thin and membranous, and of rather greater
calibre than the adjacent parts, there being no pyloric constriction.
Moreover there is none of that approximation of the cardiac and

Mr.

able,

In a pamphlet entitled "

De

genere Eiiphon.es, prsesertim de singular! eaavium genere, autore Dr. Peter Wilhelm
Lund," published at Copenhagen in 1829 (31 pages and 1 plate).
This pamphlet being rather scarce, I here give Lund's own words
" § 13 (p. 12). Ubi incipit intestinumtenue, ibi conspicitur in externa superficie augustae illius zonce, qu£e locum ventriculi occupare videtur, minima qua;dam
protuberantia, cui intus respondet levis qua3dam imjjressio. Opaca est parvula
haec protuberantia quare in parietibus fibras musculosas contineat non dubito
hoc vero, propter minimam ejus molem, decidere vis valebis
Ad earn
sententiam maxima inclinare animam, ut statuam verum esse hoc ventriculi
analogon, baud diffiteor.
" § 14. Hsec si vera judicetur cogitandi ratio, referas licet structuram hujus
avis ad formam avium generalem ita enim habebimus, uti solet, musculosum
nostrum organon e latere intestini exortum, interque proventriculum et intestinum tenue positum neque a forma generali avium aberrat hsBC struotura, nisi
in eo, quod ad minimum quoddam rudimen turn reductusestventriculus: contra,
si zonam illam, de qua mentionem fecimus, angustam pellucidamque, qua inter
proventriculum et intestinum tenue invenitur, analogon esse ventriculi statuamus, constantes duo maximeque essentiales ventriculi avium characteres subruentur, in museulosa structura^ortuque laterali positi."
» Oarus and Otto, Tab. Anat. Comp. Llustr. 1835, pt. iv. tab. vi. figs. 4, 5
Wagner, Icones Zool. iii. t. xi. figs. 3, 4; Bruhl, Zoot. aller Thierkl. Lief. iii.
pi. ix. fig. 13 a.
^

nalis intestinalis struotura in hocee

:

;

;

;

;
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ends of the stomach that obtains in most other birds.
no trace of any external diverticulum to be seen and I
therefore can only conclude that Lund must have been misled, he,
owing to the bad condition of his specimens (a very probable contingency when dissections are made in tropical climates), having mistaken a bit of fat or connective tissue for a diverticulum of the ventriculus, which last there can be no doubt that this non-glandular
zone really represents, the muscular walls and hard epithelium of the
true Passerine gizzard being almost entirely undeveloped \
pyloric

There

is

;

Fig. 2.

sma
Stomach of Euphonia

violaeea.

A portion

of the alimentary canal of Eup/ionia violaeea, twice the natural size,
cut open and seen from behind, to show the proventriculus (p), the narrow
zone representing the gizzard (z.), and the commencement of the small intestine (sm.i).

The

oesophagus, which

is

liver

and spleen are

also seen, as

is

the end of the

opened up.

I have also been able to ascertain that the nearly allied genus
Chlorophonia (at least in C. viridis) is characterized by the same nondevelopment of a gizzard. On the other hand, all Tanagers yet examined belonging to other than these two genera have stomachs
constructed on the normal type.
Thus in a specimen of Tachyphonm
melaleucus (see fig. 1, p. 143) the characteristic gizzard with the two
central tendons is present and well developed, the muscular walls being
nearly A inch thick, and the epitheUum lining it hard and horny.
As might have been expected, considerable variations in the comparative development of these parts occur in different genera.
Thus in
the thick-billed Pitylus the whole organ is much more strongly
' In confirmation of the above-mentioned view being
correct, I may notice
that neither Owen (Anat. Vert. ii. p. 106) nor Gadow (Jen. Zeitschr. B. xiii.
p. 168, 1879), when mentioning the stomach of Eiiphonia, describe any lateral
diverticulum. Prof Garrod, in his MS., notes of Eupkonia violaeea, with characteristic terseness, " No stomach specialized, the intestines apparently continuing

from the oesophagus."
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developed than in tte more slender-billed genera rawa^ro, Calliste, &c.
Why the genera Euiihonia and Chlorophonia alone, as far as it is yet
known, of birds should present this structure is an as yet unsolved
problem
I believe they differ in no appreciable degree from other
Tanagers in food' or habits. I may also remark that in such genera
as Ccereba and Mthopyga, feeding chiefly on minute insects and
juices of flowers, there is a well-marked gizzard, with muscular walls
;

and hardened epithelium.
Subjoined is a list of all those species of Tanagers, 27 in number
belonging to 11 genera, in which the condition of the stomach is as
yet known. This includes the species mentioned by Lund (L.), as
well as those examined by the late Prof. Garrod (A. H. G.) and
Nomenclator,' Mr.
myself, and the nomenclature is that of the
Sclater having kindly reduced Lund's names to the terms of that list
for me.
'

Tanagers with the stomach
abnormal.

Tanagers with a normal
stomach.
Calliste tricolor (L.

& W. A. F.).

festiva (L. & A. H. G.).
cyaneiventris (L.).
thoracica (L.).
melanonota (L.).
nigriviridis

(W. A.

Tanagra episcopus

Chlorophonia viridis (W. A. F.).

Euphonia chlorotica

(L.).

(W. A. F.).
(L., A. H. G., &

trinitatis

violacea

W.

A.

F.).

rujiventris (L.).

F.).

pectoralis

(L.).

(W. A.

F.).

ornata (L.).
abbas (W. A. F.).

5«yaca(W.A.F.&A.H.G.).
pahnarum (L. &A. H. G.).
Rhamphocoelus brasilius (L.).
jacapa (W. A. F.).
Pyranga erythromelcena (W. A. F.),
Trichothraupis quadricolor (L.).

Tachyphonusmelaleucus(W A.
.

F.).

cristatus (L.).

coronatus (L.).
Saltator magnus (L.).
Cissopis leveriana (W. A. F.).
Pitylus fuliginosiis (W. A. F.).

Two

other species not

named

by Lund.
Pipridea melanonota is mentioned by Limd (under the name Tanagra vittata) as one of the species with a normal stomach. On the
other hand, according to M. Taczanowski (P. Z. S. 1879, p. 226),
Stolzmann found in this bird " la poche stomacale rudimentaire,"
^ Several of the wild specimens of Euphonia that I have dissected have had
in their intestines a large number of small round reddish seeds, which are
probably, Mr. Salvin teUs me, those of a climbing species of Ficus common in
the Central- American forests.

.
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and consequently considers that it is nearly allied to the Euphonice.
It is to be hoped that we shall know ere long which of these
statements is correct.
It would be also highly desirable to ascertain
the structure of the stomach in the other genera placed near to
Euphonia, particularly that of the genus Procnias. I propose on
some future occasion to publish a supplementary list describing the
condition of the stomach in any other forms that I may have an
opportunity of examining.

2.

On new and little-known
By Arthur G. Butler,

Butterflies

from India.

F.L.S., F.Z.S., &c.

[Received February 17, 1880.]

(Plate

XV.)

The

following species were collected by Dr. Watt, Professor of
in the Calcutta University ; some of them I enumerate for
the sake of (he notes on habits and date of appearance which accom-

Botany

pany them, and others because they prove

to be

new

to science.

Nymphalid^.
Satyrin^,
1.

Bates.

AULOCERA BRAHMINUS.

Satyrus brahminus, Blanchard, Jacquem. Voy. dans I'lnde,
Ins. p. 22. n. 18, pi. 2.

fig. 4,

iv.

c?

Aulocera werang, Lang, Ent. Month. Mag.

iv. p. 247 (1868).
Ravee Basin, up to 6000 feet.
Mr. Moore kindly pointed out to me that the sexes figured by
Blanchard are referable to distinct species, the male being the
A. werang of Lang.

2.

2

HlPPARCHIA DIFFUSA, n. Sp.
Closely allied to H. seinele, from which

it

principally differs

and diffused character of the ochraceous patches enclosing the ocelli on the upper surface of the primaries ; on the
under surface the white belt is well marked, more so than in any
specimens oiH. semele which I have seen. Expanse of wings 2 inches
in the obscured

I

line.

Ravee Basin.

Erebia kalinda.
Erebia kalinda, Moore,

3.

pi.

30.

fig.

Proc.

Zool. Soc.

In pine-forests, Ravee Basin, up to 12,000
4.

1865, p. 501. n. 92,

5.

feet.

Callerebia hybrida.

Dr. Watt obtained a series of a Callerebia exhibiting intermediate
forms between C. annada and C. nirmala. In the coloration of the

:
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under surface of the primaries they agree almost entirely with C. nirmala, but show the submarginal stripe strongly as in C. annada on
the underside of the secondaries they are coloured like C. annada,
but have rounded ocelli varying in number from two to five. In
expanse they are intermediate, and therefore correspond with G.
scanda in this respect.
N.W. Himalayas, up to 6000 feet.
;

Ypthima ordinata,

5.

(Plate

n. sp.

XV.

fig.

3.)

Nearly allied to T. Usandra, rather darker primaries above with
the ocellus less widely zoned ; secondaries with three ocelli in an
oblique decreasing series from third median branch to anal angle
wings below decidedly browner, the transverse stripes less prominent secondaries with six ocelli forming a regular but interrupted
series, two at apical angle and two on median interspaces of nearly
equal size, and two smaller, unequal and confluent, at anal angle
Expanse of
all these ocelli have a single small pbmibageous pupil.
wings 1 inch 5 lines.
One specimen. Bengal.
The ocelli on the under surface of secondaries in T. Usandra form a
distinctly irregular series, and are generally much less uniform in
:

;

;

size.

NymphalinjE,

Charaxes

6.

-watti, n. sp.

(Plate

Bates.

XV.

fig. 2.)

Allied to C. bay a and C. ajffinis (see P. Z. S. 1865, pi. xxxvii.) ;
(S
but differing from the former in the absence of the white pupils in
the black submarginal spots on the upper surface of secondaries from
the latter in the greater size and more distinctly diamond-like shape
of these spots, and the much more regular inner margin of the broad
and from both in the coloration of the
black border of primaries
under surface, which is dull clay-yellowish washed with shining lilacine grey, excepting upon the outer borders and on the lunated discal
bands inbelt bounding the submarginal ocelloid spots internally
margins and
dicated by black lines edged externally with white
Expanse of wings 3 inches
lunated belt dull ferruginous brownish.
.

;

;

;

;

6 lines.

Bishnath, Upper Assam, August 1877.
Only one example was taken but Dr. Watt says that
;

it is

not

uncommon.
Limenitis trivena.

7.

Limenitis trivena,'^looxe, Ent. Month.

Mag.

i.

p. 133, note

(Nov.

1864).

Ravee Basin, N.W. Himalayas, on wooded slopes near water.
8.

Neptis mahendra.

Neptis mahendra, Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. 18/2, p. 560,

pi.

32.

in

the

fig. 3.

Common

in the

Kavee Basin

;

one specimen also taken
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Chundrabagha valley at 9000 feet elevation
in wooded valleys;
^
flying with a floating flight
amongst trees near water.

Melit^a balbita.
Mditaa balbita, Moore,

9.

^

Northern slopes of

N.W.

Proc. Zool. Soc. 1874, p. 2G8,

pi.

43.

Himalayas, Chundrabagha region.

Lyc^nid^.
Amongst the Lycaenidse Dr. Watt has obtained
both
Lyca^na anana Lampides dipora, Thecla
syla, T. icana,

of

T

bzrapa^nd.

Beudorix

sexes of
the female

T

odata ; also examples of Chnjsopkams
selira, llerda androcles, I.
tamu, and I. sena.

kasuapa,

Of

these
the mos interesting is the female of
Thecla icana of Moore, which is
o a dark smoky brown above, with
two bright ochreous spots placed
obliquely beyond the d.scoidal cell
of the primaries; it is rather
larger than the male, measuring 1
inch 8 lines in expanse.

Papilionid^e.

PiERiN^, Bates.
10.

Teracolus tripunctatus.

6. Idmais

(Plate XV. fig. 4.)
tripuncta, Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc.
18G8, p. 221, pi. 17.

2 . Above very like the female oiT.fulvia, but only three creamcoloured spots on the apical area of primaries
above, and the marginal spots of secondaries larger and
confluent; one or two blackish
dashes on the disk upon the subcostal
and discoidal interspaces.
Primaries below bright sulphur-yellow,
washed with saffron upon
the costa, apical area, and external border;
the internal area white;
discoidal stigma large and grey with
black margin; seven spots
across the disk, the first five ferruginous,
the last two black, the
third and fourth considerably more
elongated than the others, the
last placed further from the
margin; seven marginal squjynose
blackish spots ; fringe rose-red :
secondaries bright saffron-yellow
washed upon outer border with rose-red; a
small discoidal ocelloid
spot and a disca
series of seven spots in a subfalciform
series,
terruginous : body below cream-coloured,
sprinkled with saffronyellow.
Expanse of wings 2 inches.
Nilgherries, above

6000 feet flying on grassy slopes near streams.
In the absence of specimens of this
species in any available collection, it has been supposed to
be no more than a slight variety of
T.fulma of Wallace ; a comparison of the female
above described
with the type specimens of Wallace's
species proves that I was fully
;

justified in separating

it as a perfectly distinct
species, the coloration
of the under surface
1\ fulvia being creamy and consequently
quite unlike 7 tripunctatus.
I have slightly altered the name so as
to adopt the orthodox adjectival
termination.

m

.
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•

Teracolus famnus, Butler, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1876, p. 159. n. 112,
pi. 7. fig. 2.

Oa the railway-embankment uear Lahore.
Dr. Watt says that this species is not uncommon he, however,
only brought home one example, which he presented to the National
;

collection.

IxiAS AGNIVERNA.

12.

Ixias agniverna, Moore, Ann.
p.

& Mag.

Nat. Hist.

ser. A, vol.

xx.

50 (1877).
Bengal.

Dr. Watt took this species in company with

Ixias dharmsal^,

1.3.

(Plate

n. sp.

XV.

I.

marianncB.

figs. 8, 9.)

S Bright lemon-yellow primaries above with the base tinted
with greenish grey
costal margin and apical half (enclosing a broad
orange belt, divided by black veins into eight areas) black lower
discocellular bounded internally by a nearly semicircular black spot,
which is partially confluent with the inner border of the apical area,
sethe latter reduced by the orange belt to a rather slender stripe
condaries with a moderately broad, undulated, dark-brown outer
border body greenish, with the prothorax slightly reddish in front.
Wings below of a less clear yellow than above, irrorated here and
internal area whitish
a darkthere with little brovra mottlings
brown spot on the angle of the discocellulars veins terminating in
black dots primaries with an indistinct zigzag series of squamosa
brown spots on the disk from the costa to the third median branch
secondaries with a red-brown spot on costal area near apex and
three others of different sizes on the inferior subcostal, radial, and
Expanse of wings 2 inches 4 lines.
third median interspaces.
5 Bright sulphur-yellow wings above with the black areas
nearly as in the male, but the belt of primaries sulphur-yellow traversed by four transverse diffused black spots, the third of which is
alone separated from the black veins and surrounding black area.
Primaries below (excepting the apex, costa, and outer border, which
are lemon-yellow, and the internal area, which is whitish) sulphurterminal black
yellow
veins at apex and outer margin orange
a discal elbowed
dots and discocellular spots nearly as in the male
series of six spots, the three uppermost of which are ferruginous and
the remainder blackish ; a blackish squamose patch at external
angle secondaries more strongly mottled tlian in the male, with
two additional small red-brown discal spots, thus forming a series of
six, of which the first, third, and fourth are large and the three
others small and decreasing in size from the costal area downwards
body paler than in the male. Expanse of wings 2 inches 3 lines.
Dharmsala, N.W. Himalayas, 7000 feet.
Mr. Moore has a series of this beautiful species in his collection.
.

:

;

;

:

:

;

;

;

:

;

:

.

;

;

;

:

:
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14.

(Plate

XV.

151

figs. 6, 7.)

c?. Above very similar to the preceding, but the orange belt of
primaries more regular in outline and slightly yellower, basal area
darker ; secondaries with a broader and internally diffused outer
border : wings below clearer, not mottled, the apical area of primaries slightly dusted with grey scales ; veins terminating in minute
black dots, and similar dots on the angle of the discocellulars.
Expanse of wings 2 inches 4 lines.
2 Above bright lemon-yellow, the basal area heavily irrorated
with grey and brown scales primaries with the costal border and
apical half black-brown, the latter crossed by a rather broad zigzag
pale orange belt bordered with yellow and crossed by black veins,
separated at the third median branch, below which it is crossed by
two black spots, the lower one confluent with the blackish groundcolour
secondaries with broader outer border than in the male.
Wings below altogether different: primaries sulphur-yellow, sprinkled,
especially upon apical area, with brown scales ; a large dark brown
discocellular spot crossed by a yellow vein ; a discal series of six
spots, the three upper ones placed obliquely, pale brown with whitish
pupils, the others black ; a large blackish patch at external angle :
secondaries pale sulphur-yellow, sparsely sprinkled on basal area
with black scales ; external area irrorated with brown ; veins terminating in black dots a small black spot on the angle of the discocellulars
a discal series of seven unequal spots in an arched series,
pale reddish brown with white centres ; venter white.
Expanse of
wings 2 inches 3 lines.
Bengal.
•

:

:

;

;

15. IxiAs

WATTi,

n. sp.

(Plate

XV.

fig. 1.)

but the base more densely obscured
the orange belt narrower and of a deeper colour
secondaries with the outer border wider, diffused and broken up by
yellow internervular folds into large spots ; body blacker.
Wings
below sulphur-yellow, sparsely irrorated with blackish scales, with
small black discocellular and marginal dots primaries showing
traces of the orange belt through the wing ; two brown dots placed
obliquely beyond it upon the subcostal interspaces secondaries with
a discal series of seven saffron-yellow spots in an arched line, the
Expanse of wings 2 inches 5 lines.
fourth largest.
Bengal.

Also allied to

by blackish

I. dharmsalce,

scales

;

:

:

The following species was taken by Dr.
cursion into Thibet

Watt during

a recent ex-

:

16.

EucHLOE vENOSA,

XV. fig. 5.)
which it much resembles

n. sp.

(Plate

Allied to E. daphalis,
above, except(S
ing that it is considerably larger, has the apical area of primaries
darker and the white spots consequently better defined, the discocellular spots decidedly larger and the markings of the under surface
more distinctly visible through the secondaries. Below it is quite
.

;
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primaries snow-white with black dotted costa ;
:
a black reniform spot intersected by the lower discocellular veinlet,
which is white apical area dark olive-green spotted with white, as
in JE. simplonia
secondaries dul] olive-green, with pale buff veins
and silvery-white spots, and abbreviated irregular bands similar to
those of ^. simplonia.
Expanse of wings 1 inch 10 lines.
5 Differs from the male above in the darker apex of the primaries and the more distinctly visible under-surface markings upon the
secondaries
below in the bright sap-green apical area of primaries
and ground-colour of secondaries, and the bright orange colouring of
the veins on the latter wings.
Expanse of wings 1 inch 10 lines.
Western Thibet.
different in colour

;

:

.

:

Hesperiid^.
17.

AnTIGONUS VASAVA.

Achlyodes vasava, Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1865,
Upper Assam, 19th March, 1877.

p. 786.

EXPLANATION OP PLATE XV.
Fig. 5. Euchloe venom, p. 1.51.
6, 7, Ixias frcquens, p. 151.
8, 9. Ixias dharmsala, p. 150.

Fig. 1. Ixias watti, p. 151.
3.

Charaxes watti, p. 148,
Ypihina ordinata, p. 148.

4.

Teracolus iripunctatus, p. 149.

2.

3.

new Species of Orthopteron of the
Genus Anostostoma from Madagascar. By Arthur
Gardiner Butler, F.L.S., F.Z.S.
Description of a

[Received February 20, 1880.]

The following remarkable Orthopteron was obtained last year from
a collection of insects made at Antananarivo by Mr. Kiugdon,
Being a winged species, I should have supposed this insect to
distinct from Anostostoma, had not the
experienced Orthopterist Herr Brunner von Wattenwyl kindly examined it for me and assured me that, although an aberrant form,
it undoubtedly belonged to that group.
The species is readily distinguishable from the other described
forms, not only by the possession of elytra and wings, but by many
other particulars of structure, notably by the well-marked transverse
crest upon the front of the face and just above the insertion of the
mandibles.

be referable to a genus

Anostostoma alatum,

n. sp.

Length from vertex of head to extremity of abdomen 29 millims.
from vertex to extremity of labrum 16 millims.
Male. Greenish brown, becoming darker when dry
face,
mandibles, margins of prothorax, and knees blackish piceous.
Head large (but apparently not so much so as in A. cunicvlaior),
;
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beyond the eyes, otherwise smooth
swollen at the sides, with a distinct marginal ridge ; a nearly
Y-shaped ridge between the eyes connecting the three ocelli, which are
smooth and of an amber-brown colour, the two posterior ocelli placed
on the outer margins of the furca of the ridge facing the insertion
of the antennae
front of head crossed by a broad shining swollen
crest, in front of which the face is distinctly transversely striated.
Eyes large, oval and prominent, placed in a slight depression on
each side of the head.
Atitennce multiarticulate, consisting apparently of about 150 joints,
but, owing to the dense pubescence of the terminal articulations, only
about 100 can be counted ; the basal joints up to about the twentyfourth smooth and without hairs, but from this point there is a very
gradual increase in pubescence to the extremity
first joint large
and cylindrical, covered sparsely with fine shallow impressions
second joint of about a third the length of the first, cylindrical and
slightly depressed ; third joint elongate-cylindrical and slightly
rugulose, nearly twice the length of the second ; remaining joints
inclined downwards, rugulose

;

:

A. Anostostoma aXatum B. Front of head C. Mouth-organs from below
D. Forked ridge, with ocelli.
;

;

considerably shorter, but similar in character to the third, excepting
most of them.
Mandibles powerful, incurved, cylindrical towards the base, depressed from the middle, with flattened cutting-edge armed with
seven unequal teeth, the last of these being the acuminated extremity
unlike the mandibles of A. cuniculator, they are
of the mandible
perfectly symmetrical ; their surface is distinctly uneven.
Labrum elongated, extending to the commencement of the cuttingedge of the mandibles ; bottle-shaped, slightly flattened, transversely
striated, with central longitudinal carina diverging in the middle to
in the pubescent clothing of

:

;
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enclose an unequally pentagonal impression ; extremity (representing
the globe of the bottle) depressed and scarcely perceptibly swollen in

the dorsal line.
MaxillcB slender, elongated, incurved, very sparsely provided
with hairs ; outer lobe simple, rugulose, svpoUen at the extremity ;
inner lobe nearly smooth, compressed, vi^ith carinated inferior edge,
its inner surface sulcated, extremity armed with three long spines,
cue of which is subterminal and the two others terminal.
Maxillary palpi six-jointed, the first two joints short, smooth and
the others, excepting the terminal one, which is a mere
swollen
;

button, elongated, smooth and cylindrical.
Labium elongated, depressed, curved, irregular in outline, swollen
at the sides, its free margins crenulated ; the ligula separated into
apparently three-jointed pseudopalpi, the third or terminal joint of

which

is

large

and

oval.

Labial pialpi four-jointed, the terminal article being a mere button
the third joint longest, widening gradually from its base to its
culmen other joints compressed, the basal one being the shortest.
Prothorax smooth and constricted, with slightly elevated, rugose
and marginally carinated borders, the inner edges of which are
marked by depressed lines slightly narrower in front than behind,
with dorsal and transverse central impressed lines, the latter interrupted in the middle by two deep central punctures ; a third
similar puncture at the posterior extremity of the dorsal line, behind
which the inner edge of the posterior border is represented by a widely
divergent angular depression.
;

;

slightly rugulose, simple.
rather small, cylindrical, the cerci very hairy.
Elytra and wings shining, brown, with very prominent veins.
Legs moderately robust, very long and more slender than in the
anterior femora unarmed ;
other species ; coxse and femora smooth
intermediate femora with carinated infero-exterior margin, armed in
the middle with three equidistant, acute, but small denticles ; posterior femora ornamented along the superior half of their exterior
surface by an obliquely striated patch, carinated and longitudinally
sulcated on their lower surface, the outer half of the carina being
armed with four acute denticles; inferior surface of knee-joint also
armed with an acute spur ; anterior tibiae with two superior terminal,

Frosternum

Abdomen

;

latter arranged in
intermediate tibice strongly carinated above,
with seven dorsal spines which diverge in pairs from near, the top of
the carina on either side ; posterior tibiae three-sided, the edges
carinated, with nine spines on the supero-interior margin (the two
terminal spines large and curved), and ten on the supero-exterior
margin inferior margin with two central and three terminal spines,
length
the latter being the largest ; tarsi short, broad, lobate below
pair
posintermediate
28,
millimetres,
pair
30
of legs— anterior

one superior central, and ten inferior spines, the
pairs

and divergent

;

;

:

terior pair 45.

Antananarivo (Kingdon).

Type

in Brit.

Mus.

P
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Birds collected by Mr. C. Buckley in Eastern
By P. L. Sclater, F.E.S., and O. Salvin,

Ecuador.
E.R.S.

[Eeceived

March

(Plates XVI.,

2, 1880.]

XVII.)

Mr. Clarence Buckley has just returned from Ecuador, after four
years' absence, and, besides several collections transmitted during his
stay, has brought back with him one of the finest series of birdskins which

we have

ever had the pleasure of looking through. The
was formed on the upper branches of the Rio Pastaza, and on the spurs lying between this stream and its affluent
the Bobonaza, Mr. Buckley's headquarters having been during the
greater part of the time the vdlage of Sarayacu on the latter stream,
which must be carefully distinguished from the place of the same
name on the Ucayali. Mr. Buckley's collection consists of upward
of 10,000 skins referable to nearly 800 species.
Of these a complete
set has been secured for the collection of Salvin and Godman.
Besides the novelties which we proceed to describe, the collection
contains examples of many rare and little-known species, such as
Cotinga porphyrolcema, Scl. et Dev., ChamcBsa nobilis, Gould, Phlogopsis erythroptera (Gould), Pipreola sclateri (Corn.), Osculatia
greater part of

it

sapphirina, Bp., Mitua salvini, Reinh., Accipiter pectoralis, Scl.,
and Leucopternis plumbea, Salvin. At a later period we hope to be
able to give a complete account of Mr. Buckley's collections in this
district.

Fam. ViREONiD^.
1.

Hylophilus

Supra

fuscicapilltjs, sp. nov.

cum cervice postica dorso superiore
cafceo-brunneis ; alls nigris, extus olivaceo limbatis ; subtus ex olivaceo-Jlavidtts, medictUter clarior ; gutture
sordide albo ; subalaribus et remigum marginibus internis albiolivaceo-viridis, pileo toto

et scapularibus

canti-sulphureis ;
Cauda olivacea-unicolore ; rostro corneo,
mandibula inferiore pallidiore ; pedibus fuscis : long, tota 3 "8,
al(E 2*4, rem. primi spurii 1"4, caudce \'7, rostri 0"6.
Hub. Sarayacu, Ecuador (^Buckley).
Mus. S.-G. et P. L. S.
Obs. Affinis H. semibrunneo, sed capite magis fusco et ventre
flavo distinguendus.

Fam. Tanagrid^.
2.

Nemosia chrysopis,

sp.

nov.

dorso superiore, alts extus et pileo toto flavicante lavatis ;
loris, capitis lateribus et gutture tota/lavis, hoc colore in pectore
et ventre dilutiore ; alis intus et cauda fuscis ; remigum marginibus interioribus albis ; rostro corylino ; pedibus plumbeis :
long, tota 5'2, alcB 2" 7, caudce rotundatce 2'2, tarsi 0*8.
Hab. Sarayacu, Ecuador {Buckley).
Mus. S.-G.

Cinerea

;

;

MESSES. SCLATER
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ruflcipiti et

N. sordida, sed

2,

colore uniforrai

insignis.

Mr. Buckley obtained but a single example of

this

Nemosia, which

very distinct species of the section TMypopsis.
appears
The wings are rather short, the third and fourth primaries, which
The
are equal and longest, slightly exceeding the second and fifth.
their
at
pointed
slightly
tail is rather rounded ; the tail-feathers are
to be' a

extremities.

Fam. Tyrannid^.
Platyrhynchus senex, sp. nov.

3.

Brunnescenti-olivaceus, uropygii plumis et tectricum majorum marginibus rufescentibus ; pileo nigricante, crista mediali semicelata
alba ; subtus saturate Jlavicanti-fulms, gula alba ; subalarihus
ventre concoloribus ; remigibus et rectricibus nigris brunnescentiolivaceo extus limb at is ; rostro superiore nigro^inferiore Jlavido
pedibus albis : long, tota 4, alee 25, caudce TS, rostri a rictu
0-7, tarsi 0-6.

Hab. Sarayacu, Ecuador {Buckley).
Mus. S.-G.
Obs. Species PI. rostrato proxima et ejusdem formse, sed crassitie
et pileo nigricante necnon ventre saturatiore distinguenda.

minore
4.

Serphophaga albogrisea,

Supra grisea,

alis et

sp. nov.

cauda nigricantibus ; macula celata verticali,

alarum

et secundariis extus latissime albis ; loris et
corpore subtus albis, hypochondriis vix griseo tinctis ; rostro et
pedibus plumbeis : long, tota 4"2, alcB 2-6, cauda 2'3, tarsi 0"75.
Hab. Sarayacu, Ecuador {Buckley).
Mus. S.-G.
Obs. S. cinerece affinis, sed pileo dorso concolori et alis latissime
albo marginatis distinguenda.
The beak of the single specimen in Mr. Buckley's collection is
unfortunately defective, but enough is left to show that the species
belongs to the genus Serphophaga, its nearest ally being the bird

tectricibus

with which we have compared
5.

it.

Syristes albocinereus,

Tyrannus, sp.

?,

Scl.

&

Sirystes albogriseus,

sp. nov.

Salv. P. Z. S. 1865, p. 189.
Salv. P. Z. S. 1873,

Scl.

&

p.

280 (nee

Lawrence).

Supra griseus

;

capitis lateribus alis et cauda fusco-nigricantibus,

; capite summo nigerrimo ; dorso
albis; rostro et
et
corpore
tota subtus
uropygio
postico,
pedibus nigris: long, tota 7, alee 3'9, cauda 3*3, rostri a

secundariis extus albo limbatis

ri(tu

ri,

tarsi 0'9.

Hab. Amazon,

sup. {Bartlett, WhiteJy);
(Buckley); Co\umh\& {Mus. P. L. S.).

Mus. S.-G. etP.L.S.

Sarayacu,

Ecuador

;
s
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Obs. S. sibilatrici et iS. albogriseo affinis, ab illo uropygio albo
ab hoc tectricum alarum marginibus albo baud marginatis diversus.
The receipt of specimens of the true S. albogriseus has shown us
that we were wrong iu attributing the Amazonian bird to that
species, from which it is readily distinguishable by the almost entire
absence of the broad white margins to the wiug-coverts.

Myiochanes nigrescens,

6.

Contopus, sp.

Myiochanes

sp. nov.

inc., Sclater, P. Z. S.

cinereus, Scl. Cat.

1858, p. 459.

Am.

B.

p.

232

(ex. b).

TJnicolor cinereo-nigricans, pileo, alls et cauda paulo saturatioribus
rostro superiore nigra, in/eriore albicante ; pedibus nigris : long,
tota 4-4, al(B 2-2, caudce 2-2.

Hab. Sarayacu, Ecuador
Mus. S.-G. et P. L. S.

(^Buckley).

Obs. Sp. M. cinereo affinis, et ejusdem formae, sed colore nigricantiore distincta.

An

imperfect example of this species has long been in Sclater'
Gualaquiza on the Kio Santiago, in 1858, by
Mr. Fraser. The receipt of additional and perfect skins enables us

collection, obtained at

now

it as distinct from AI.
American Catalogue.'

to characterize

referred

in his

it

'

cinereus, to

which Sclater

Fam. PiPRiD^.
7.

Heterocercus atjrantiivertex,

Supra

sp. nov.

olivaceus, alis caudaque nigris olivaceo limbutis

elongata aurantio-rubra

;

crista verti-

subtus medialiter fulvus, lateraliter in olivaceiim transeuns ; guln et colli lateribus albis ; capitis
lateribus cinereis ; subalaribus olivaceis, remigum et rectricum
pagina inferiore cineraceo-nigra ; rostro obscure corylino, pedibus
fuscis: long, tota 4-5, aim 3-4, caudce rectr. ext. I'O, med. 2*0,
cali

;

tarsi{)'6, rostri a rictu 0"7.

Hab. Sarayacu, Ecuador (Buckley).
Mus. S.-G. et P. L. S.

H. Jlavivertici proxima, sed crista aurantiaca nee
magis ampla, necnon colore corporis inferiore sane diversa.
Three examples of this apparently new Heterocercus are in the
collection.
Judging from its near ally, H.Jiavivertex of Pelzeln, of
which two species are in Sclater's collection, they are all males, as in
the females of the last-named species the coloured vertical crest is
Obs. Species

flava, et

wanting.

The

of the same abnormal construction as in the two other
The feathers are rather stiifened and curve
outwards towards their extremities ; the three outer pairs of rectrices
are rapidly shortened and diminished in breadth, the outer pair only
tail is

species of this genus.

measuring about

1

inch from their insertion.
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Fam. CoTiNGiD^.
8.

Ptilochloris buckleyi,

sp.

nov.

(Plate

XVI.)

Supra olivacea, alls intus fuscis ; suhtus flavissima {suhalaribus
concoloribus) nigro distincte squamata ; gula et ventre imo fere
itnmaculatis ; rostro nigricante corneo, mandibulcB basi albicante;
pedibus obscure plumbeis : long, tota 8, alee 4-1, caud(B 2-5,
rostri a rictu 1, tarsi 1.

Eab. Pindo, Ecuador {Buckley).
Mus. S.-G.
Obs. P. squamafce ex Brasilia affiuis, sed capite summo olivaceo
nee nigro diversa.
Mr. Buckley obtained a single female example of this species
The latter are mostly in their
together with two nestling birds.
The
only partially developed.
being
quill-feathers
first plumage, the
plumage (see Plate XVI.) is most remarkable the upper surface,
including the whole of the head, is of a cinnamon colour spotted
with black, each black spot on the head being tipped with white the
under surface is black, banded with narrow white bars. From the
top of the head proceed fine black filaments more than an inch long,
:

;

each tipped with white.
The tip of the fourth primary in the female bird is -of the normal
width.
It would therefore seem probable that the narrow point
to this feather observable in P. remigialis is only a characteristic of
the male sex of P. squamata, in which case Lafresnaye's title will
become a synonym of Prince Max. zu Wied's older name.

Fam. DendrocolaptidjE.
9.

AUTOMOLUS

DORSALIS,

Sp. nOV.

plumis
uropygio et
Cauda tota castaneis ; subtus ochraceus, medialiter clarior,
lateraliter in colorem dorsi transeuns ; gula fere albicante ; subalaribus et remigum pogonioru7n interonrum marginibus internis
ochraceis; rostro sxiperiore corylino, inferiore albo, pedibus
pallide corylinis : long, tota 7, alee 3'8, catidce 3-2, rostri a
rictu 1, tarsi 0"9 ; caudee rectricibus acuminatis ; alls rotundatis, reniige quarto et quinto longissimis,
Hab. Sarayacu, Ecuador {Buckley).

Supra pileo dorso toto
in fundo cinereis ;

et alls extus olivaceis riifo perfusis,

superciliis elongatis ochraceis

Mus. S.-G., specimen unicum.
Obs. Affinis A. pallidigulai-i et quoad colorem
similis,

;

corporis inferi valde

sed dorso saturate rufo diversus.

Fam. FoRMiCARiiD^.
10.

DySITHAMNUS SUBPLUMBEUS,

Sp. UOV.

1858, p. 457, nee Max.
dilutior ; alis caudaque
paulo
Obscure plumbeus fere unicolor, subtus
nigricantibus, illarum tectricibus omnibus maculis minutis albis
terminatis ; alarum pagina inferiorefuscescenti-cineracea ; rostro

Dysithamnus plumbeus,

Scl. P. Z. S.

1

NEW
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et pedibus nigris: long, tola 5-4, alee 2-7,
caudce

2\,

rostri a

rictu 0-9, tarsi \-\.

Mari similis, sed alts ejctus, dorso postico, lateribus
.
et ventre
toto rufescente brunneo, prcecipue in corpore
inferiore, perfusis ;

$

maculis tectricum pallide cinnamomeis.

Hub. S^ayacu, Ecuador {Buckley); Zamora {Fraser)
h. Peru {Whitely).

;

Yquitos,
^
'

Mus. S.-G.

et P. L. S.
Obs. Species D. plumbeo ex Brasilia
tectricum maculis rotuiidis et axillarib.is

sed rostro loix^iore
concoloribus nec°albis

affiais,

alis

distinguenda.
1 1

.

Herpsilochmus frater,

sp. nov.

Supra

olivaceus, pileo et striga utrinque
postoculari nigris, superciliis et gents alhis ; alls nigris,
remigum pogoniis

externis extus
castaneis; tectricibus omnibus et secu?idariis
dorso proximis albo
late margmatis; subtus pallide limo
naceo -flams ; cauda nigra
rectricum lateralium apicibus late albis
rostro superiore nigra
mfertore albicante; pedibus viridescenti-plumbeis :
long tola
'
al(S 2-1, caudce 17, rostri 07.
3Iari similis, sed pileo castaneo diversa.
.
.-

40

$
Hab. Sarayacu, Ecuador (Buckley).

H. rufo-marginato maximfe

Obs. Species

non nigro
12.

et

affinis, sed interscapulio
colore castaneo saturatiore satis
diversa.

remigum

MyRMOTHERULA SPODIONOTA,

Sp. IIOV.

Supra cinerea ; alis nigris brunnescente olivaceo
extus limbatis
harum tectricibus omnibus nigris, maculis
terminalibus albi's
ornatis; subtus dorso concolor, ventre imo
hypochondriis et crisso
gula nigra albo stellata
;
Cauda brmmescenti^oliuacea ; rostro nigro, pedibus
fuscis : long,
tola 3-D, alcB 2-1, caudce 1-4, rostri a
rictu 07.

m brunnescenti-oUvaceum transeuntibus

Hab. Sarayacu, Ecuador (Buckley).
Mus. S.-G., specimen unioum
!

Obs. Species affinis M. gulari et
M.fulviventri et eiusdem formae
sed dorso ciuereo diarnoscenda.
13.

Terenura humeralis,

Supra olivacea

;

pileo

summo

et

sp. nov.

nucha nigris;

loris, capitis lateribus

corpore subtus cinereis, abdoinine olivaceo
lavato ; dorso et
campteriis Icele castaneis; alis nigricantibus,
tectricum apicibus
flavis, plumis omjiibus olivaceo marginutis
; rostri maxilla nigra
mandibula albicante; pedibus plumb eis : long,
tola 3-6 ' alcB 2
et

caudce 1-5, rostri a rictu 0-6, tarsi 06.
J:^r«' similis, sed pileo nigro et humeris
.
castaneis carens

$
Hab. Sarayacu, Ecuador (BuckletA.
Mus. S.-G.
Obs.
facile

T

callinotcB,

distinguenda.

Proc. Zool.

ScL, similis, sed campteriis castaneis
nee

Soc—

1

880, No. XI.

1

flavis
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Hypocnemis stellata,

14.

[Mar.

2,

sp. nov.

Supra castaneo-brunnea, plaga dorsali celata alba ; dorso postico
niyro, fascia transversa cinnumomea notata ; alls nigris, remigibus
extus castaneis, tectricibus omnibus cinnamomeo terminatis fascias
duas alares formantibus ; subtus alba, pectore maculis sparsis
rostro corneo, mandibula albicante, pedibus pallicle

rcigris notato ;

corylinis: long, tota 3*8, alee 2"4, caudee 1*2, rostri a rictu 0'8,
tarsi 0'9.

Hab. Sarayacu, Ecuador (BucJdey),
Mus. S.-G.
This species belongs to the group containing H. theresce, from
it is at once distinguishable by its long narrow bill, and by
the paucity of the round black spots on the breast.

which

Hypocnemis lepidonota,

15.

sp. nov.

Schistacea, dorsi plumis nigris albo marginatis

;

alis nigris, secun-

dariorum et tectricum apicibus albo late terminatis ; cauda nigra
maculis magnis albis medialiter notata ; rostro et pedibus nigris.

$

.

Pallide badia, capite et collo postico saturatioribus, dorso et alis

sicut in niari pictis.

Long, tota 4-2, ala

2-6, caudee 1-6, rostri a rictu 0*75, tarsi 0*9.

Hab. Sarayacu, Ecxmdor (Buc/dei/) Vp^^er Amazons (HauxweW).
Mus. S.-G. et P. L. S.
Obs. H. poecilonotce similis, sed colore corporis inferi in mari dilu;

tiore, in femina,

badio nee schistaceo facile distinguenda.

PiTHYS MELANOSTICTA,

16.

Sp. UOV.

Brannea, supra paulo rufescentior ; dorsi medii tectricum alarum
et secundariorum plumis nigra subterminatis et castaneo terminatis ; reinigibus extus castaneis; pileo medio sordide albicante;
oculorvm ambitu nudo ; capitis lateribus et loris nigris; rostri
maxilla cornea, mandibula albicante, pedibus pallide plumbeis
long, tota 5*2, alee 3, caudee 1*8, rostri a rictu 0"9, tarsi 1*1.

Hab. Sarayacu, Ecuador.

Mus. S.-G.
This is a very distinct species, having somewhat the appearance of
Phlogopsis, but possessing a short tail as in the genus Pithys.
17.

Grallaria dignissima,

Supra

sp.

nov.

(Plate

XVII.)

castaneum
dorso postico nigro, plumarum scapis albo lineo~
latis ; subtus medialiter alba, gutture et pectore summo dare
rubris, lateribus valde plumosis, olivaceis, albo et nigro Jlamtnulatis ; Cauda brevissima, tectricibus fere abscondita, obscure olivacea; subalaribus gutture concoloribus ; remigum marginibus
internis fulvis ; rostro forti, crasso, corneo ; mandibula inferiore
albicante ; pedibus olivaceis: long, tota 6, alee 4'1, caudee 1"1,
olivacea,

transeuntibus

interscapulio fulvescente

;

rostri a rictu 1"3, tarsi 2' 2.

Hab. Sarayacu, Ecuador {Buckley).
Mus. S.-G. et P. L. S.

;

alis e.vtus in

;
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Obs. Species quoad colores ad G. rujicapillam appropinquans,
sed gutture rubro, flammulis laterum latis et distiactis et rostro
erasso notabilis.
Of this fine new and most distinct Ant-Thrush, Mr. Buckley obtained
two specimens. According to Sclater's arrangement of the genus
(Ibis, 1877, p. 437), it should perhaps come next to G. ruficapilla,
but it has a particularly large strong bill like that of Cr. squamigera,
only shorter.
The bright ferruginous red breast and strong white
flammulations rendei* this species quite unmistakable.

Fam. PiciDiE.

Celeus spectabilis,

18.

sp. nov.

$ Capite cristato toto cum gula et alts extus castanets, harum
tectricibus et scapularibus cum dorso superiore nigra et fulvo
trans/asciatis ; dorso postico fulvo immaculato ; pectore nigro
ventre fulvo, prcecipue in parte superiore nigro maculato ; cauda
iota et remigum primariorum apicibus nigris j horum pagina inferiore ad basin castanea; subalaribusfulvis, maculis paucis nigris
.

notatis

;

rostro

albido

;

i^edibus pallide fuscis:

long,

tota 9*2,

alee 6, caudce 4, rostri a rictu I'i.

Hab. Sarayacu, Ecuador {Buckley).
Mus. S.-G.
Obs. Affinis C. torquato et C. tinnunculo, sed ab hoc uropygio
illo dorso fasciato distinctus.
There is unfortunately only one example of this fine and distinct
Celeus in Mr. Buckley's collection.
The male would, no doubt,
show a red cheek-patch, as in the allied species.
fulvo ab

Fam. Rallid^.
19.

Porzana

cenops, sp. nov.

Supra olivaceo-fusca, dorso postico

et

cauda nigricante brunneo

indutis;fronte, capitis cervicis et pectorislateribus rubro-castaneis;
subtus gastrao toto albo, hypockondr-iis nigro late transfusciatis ;
crisso rufo

;

tota 5"7, alee

rostro viridescente fusco ; pedibus corylinis : long,
32, caudce 1*5, rostri a rictu 0'9, tarsi \'4, dig.

med. cum ungue 1*7.
Hab. Sarayacu, Ecuador {Buckley).
Mus. S.-G.
Obs. P. albigulari, Lawr., affinis, sed

collo postico et dorso antico

olivaceo-fuscis nee rufescentibus, et gastrseo toto

medio albo dignc-

scenda.

5.

On

the Sea-birds obtained during the Voyage of Lord

Lindsay's Yacht
in 1874.

'

Venus ' from Plymouth

By Howard Saunders,
[Eeceived

March

2,

to Mauritius

F.L.S., F.Z.S., &c.

1880.]

A short time

ago Dr. Ralph Copeland, of the Dunecht Observatory, Aberdeen, offered to obtain for my inspection a collection of
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Sea-birds procured by Lord Lindsay's party during the voyage to
Mauritius to observe the Transit of Venus ; and as he also informed
me that an accurate register had been kept of the date and the latitude and longitude of each capture, I gladly accepted the task of
identifying the species and preparing a list of them.
The collection
proved to consist of eighteen species, most of them belonging to the
Procellariidse ; but of these several are uncommon and little-known
forms.
Others are more familiar species but no specimens can
well be considered superfluous in assisting to determine the validity
of some of the reputed species in this difficult group, which has
;

lately been taken

up by Mr. Osbert

Salvin, to

whom

I

am

in several

cases indebted for valuable assistance.

Unusual care appears to have been taken in forming this collection,
each specimen being numbered and entered under a corresponding
number in a register kept by Dr. J. Galley Blackley, with particulars of date, latitude and longitude of the ship at noon, temperature
of the air and of the water, &c.
Dr. Copeland's journal has also
supplied some other particulars, which I have quoted verbatim.
The above details are of considerable value, as they furnish a record
of the degrees of latitude where these oceanic species are first met
with
and if similar registers were kept by other ships, and the
specimens obtained were brought back for identification, we should
in time arrive at some definite knowledge of the range of these
pelagic wanderers.
Allusions to the occurrence of the first Albatros,
" Mollymawk," " Cape Hen," " Cape Pigeon," &c. are, indeed, not
wanting in voyages but there are few records similar to the present
in which registration has been followed by identification in the case,
of so large a number of species.
The 'Venus' left Plymouth in October 1874, and the first
species on the list was obtained off Trinidad (not to be confounded
with our large West-Indian possession), a small island about six
miles in circumference, situated in the South Atlantic Ocean in
lat. 20° 23' S., and long. 29° 43' W.
This rugged rock, with precipitous cliffs, scanty and irregular water supply, and deficient in
timber beyond mere brushwood, was originally taken possession of
for Great Britain by Captain E. Halley, of the ' Paramore (afterwards Dr. Halley, Astronomer Royal), in 1/00, and in 1781 was
occupied for about two months since which the most important
visits have been those of the French corvette
La Coquille ' in 1822,
when the island was surveyed, and that of the Italian corvette
'Magenta' in 1868, when two species of Petrel were obtained and
described as new.
Dr. E. H. Giglioli then recorded for the first
time the occurrence in that island of the beautiful snow-white and
highly specialized form of Tern Gygis Candida, of which there is one
specimen in the present collection.
I gather from the scanty material at my disposal that some of Lord Lindsay's party landed on
this island, which is difficult of access owing to its being surrounded
by coral reef, although the island itself belongs to the same formation as the coast about Rio Janeiro and the paucity of notes on the
species observed is therefore the more to be regretted.
To make
;

;

'

;

'

;
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matters worse, most of the birds collected there were thrown overboard as lumbering the decks in some heavy weather on the night
after the visit ; and it is perhaps owing to this that no examples are
in the collection of CEstrelata arminjoniana and CE, trinitatis obtained by the * Magenta's ' naturalists.

Fregata AauiLA

1.

(Linn.)

Frigate-bird.

Two

specimens, nos. 22 and 23, both females in immature plumage,
As this plumage is rarely met with
passing into the adult stage.
and is little known, it is as well to describe it. The wings, back,
and tail are black, with a bar of old brown light-edged feathers
along the upper wing-coverts ; belly white ; flanks and under wingcoverts black
shoulders rusty black passing into chestnut, which
pervades the throat neck, nape, and crown of head white slightly
tinged with rust ; bill horn-white.
" Off island of Trinidad, South Atlantic, Aug. 20, lat. 20° 23' S.,
Temperature of air 77° Fahr. and of water 71°.
long. 29° 43' W.
Large numbers seen ; some deep black with scarlet pouch under the
Found them sitting
on the island."
throat.
-"o
;

;

2.

SuLA piscATOR

No. 24,

(Liuu.).

fully adult.

Island of Trinidad, same date as above.

" These also were sitting."
3.

Phalacrocorax capensis

No. 76, female immature.

(Sparrm.).

Simons Bay, Cape of Good Hope,

Oct. 2.

No. 76a, adult.
4.

Same time and

PhaSthon flavirostris,

No.

00, female, nearly adult.
Oct. 29, lat. 23° S., long. 59° 18'
5.

place.

Brandt.

" Shot hovering round masts,"

1

W.

GyGIS CANDIDA (Gm.).

No. 28, female. Island of Trinidad, Aug. 21. "Breeding. Iris
There is a fine illustration of this beautiful species in
black."
Gould's 'Birds of Australia,' vii. pi. 30.
6.

Sterna macrura, Naum.

Arctic Tern.

" Flew on
S., long. 57° 18' E.
board in the night, commencement of S.E. monsoon."
This specimen is an adult with full black head, excepting on the
forehead, where the feathers are white, as usual in autumn. It belongs
certainly to this species, which I have also had on one occasion from
the Cape of Good Hope ; but this is yet more south and east for its
It might have been expected that S. virgata or S. vittatay
range.
both inhabitants of the islands of the Southern Ocean, would have

No. 95, male.

Oct. 23,

lat.

32°
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been obtained, but they are not noticed, nor are they known to occur
in Table Bay.
7.

Fregetta melanogastra

(Gould).

Thalassidroma melanogastra, Gould, B. Austr. Tii. pi. 62.
Nos. 86, 88, males. Oct. 15, lat. 36° 57' S., long. 40° 41' E.
No. 91, female. Oct. 19, lat. 32° 36' S., long. 52° 58' E.
8.

Oceanites oCEANicus (Kuhl).

Wilson's Petrel.

Gould, B. Austr. vii. pi. 65.
Thalassidroma
29' S., long. 9° 46' E.
35°
No. 64. Sept. 22, lat.
32°
Female.
36', long. 52° 58' E.
No. 90. Oct. 19, lat.
Both these specimens have the vent and tinder tail-coverts black,
and not white, as coloured in Gould's Birds of Australia.'
wilsonii,

'

9.

Adamastor cineretjs (Gm.).

"Whale-bird."

Procellaria hastata, Gould, B. Austr.

47.
20'
35°
Sept. 21,
S., long. 9° 43' E.
In one specimen the black and yellow colours of the bill are more
strongly marked than in the other two.

Nos. 60 (female), 61, 62.

10.

vii. pi.

lat.

Majaqueus ^auiNOCTiALis

(Linn.).

Procellaria conspicillata, Gould, B. Austr.

vii. pi.

46.

No. 56. Sept. 19, lat. 34° 39' S., long. 8° 51' E.
No. 93. Oct. 20, lat. 32° S.
No. 97, male. Oct. 24, lat. 29° 45' S.

The variations iu these specimens are rather peculiar. In all the
prevailing colour is sooty black ; but in the first there is a white patch
of about f inch in length under lower mandible, and an irregular
white streak on the left side, below the line of the gape, but none on
the second has rather more white on throat
and in
the right side
the third, the white extends as far back as a liae from the eyes.
;

;

11.

(Estrelata MOLLIS (Gould).

Procellaria mollis, Gould, B. Austr.

vii. pi.

No. 41. Island of Trinidad, Aug. 21.
stick on island."
12.

50.

Knocked down with a

ffisTRELATA PHiLippi, G. R. Gray.

No. 80.
13.

"

Oct. 10,

lat.

37° 59'

Daption capensis

S.,

(Linn.).

long. 29° 18' E.

" Cape Pigeon."

Daption

capensis, Gould, B. Austr. vii. pi. 53.
Nos. 46, 46a, 48. Aug. 27 onwards, the first being observed on
Aug. 26, in lat. 23° 30' S. temperature of air 65°, water 67°.
" Sept. 19, many thousands of these and ' Ice-birds flying round
;
they seemed to extend in undiminished numbers to the horizon."
;

'

COLLECTED BY LORD LINDSAy's EXPEDITION.

1880.]
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14.

" Cape Hen."

Procellaria gigantea, Gould, B. Austr.

No.

50, male.

vii. pi.

45.

Sept. 10, lat. 34° S., long. 10° 42'

pale apple-green,
black."

much

darker at tip

165

;

iris

W.

dark brown

:

"Beak

feet sooty
•'

No. 52. Sept. 14.
"Beak greyish green, darker at tip; iris
dark brown feet silvery brown.
Spread of wing 6 feet 7 inches."
Both these specimens are much darker than the figure iu
Gould's
pi. xlv. ' Birds of Australia.'
,:

15. Prion DESOLATus (Gm.).
"Ice-bird."
Nos. 57, 58, male. Sept. 21, lat. 35° 20' S., long. 9° 43'
E
No. 89. Oct. 1.5, lat. 36° 57' S., long. 40° 41' E.
The two former hare a distinct yellowish nail at the tip of the
upper mandible the last has a slightly narrower bill— differences
which, if admitted as specific, appear to be the distinguishing
characteristics of P. vittatus and P. desolatus.
;

16. DiOMEDEA CHLORORHYNCHA, Lath.
" Mollymawk."
Biomedea chlororhynchos, Gould, B. Austr. vii. pi. 42.
No. 51, female. Sept. 14, lat. 34° 25' S.
No. 96, male. Oct. 24, lat. 29° 45' S., long. 57° 39' E. temperature of both air and water 67°.
Mr. Gould met with it on the
;

24th July, 1838,

in lat.

30° 38'

DiOMEDEA ExuLANs,

\.7.

S.

Linn.

Diomedea exulans, Gould, B. Austr. vii. pi. 38.
male, and 55, female.
Sept. 16, lat. 34° S., long.
" The male is an adult, nearly white spread of wino-s

_^Nos. 53,
4° 29' E.

;

10

feet

3 inches, nett weight 19 lb.
Contained 10 lb. of water and
cuttle ; but the water was probably swallowed whilst beinf
hauled
on_ board.
Eeet 9 inches broad when spread out. Female, total
weight about 1 5 lb.
Iris dark brown, beak pink, feet bluish."
No. 8.5. Oct. 12, lat. 39° 40' S., long. 32° 19' E. Young, much
mottled with grey.
Mr. Gould records its occurrence same date as above.
18.

DiOMEDEA FULIGINOSA,

Grm.

Diomedea fuliyinosa, Gould, B. Austr. vii. pi. 44.
No. 79, male. Oct. 10, lat. 37° 59' S., long. 29° 18' E.
Mr. Gould notes its first occurrence in July, in one of his voyaees

in lat. 31° S.

.^

&

;

.
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Species of Phytophagous Coleoptera.

By Martin

Jacoby.

[Eeceived February 18, 1880.]

XVIII.)

(Plate

Genus Mastostethus, Lac.
1

Mastostethus chontalensis,

sp. nov.

Oblong, parallel. Testaceous base of head, a transverse fascia on
the thorax, and two transverse bands on the elytra, one at the
sides of the breast, a streak
base, the other behind the middle, black
at the upperside of the femora, and the tibiae black.
Length 4| hoes.
Hab. Chontales, Nicaragua.
Base of head closely punctured near the eyes lower part of face
apex of jaws
testaceous, very shining, deeply transversely grooved
black antennae light testaceous, the first three joints black, closely
pubescent. Thorax transverse, subquadrate, angles distinct, sides
surface widely, but dislightly contracted near the base and apex
stinctly punctured, the entire disk occupied by a transverse black
band of rather irregular shape, thickened at each end. Scutellum
black, distinctly punctured. Elytra irregularly and deeply punctured
the base is occupied by a rather large black transverse band which
docs not quite touch the lateral margins, and is narrowed towards
the scutellum while another broader band is placed behind the
Underside
middle, the anterior margin of which is slightly sinuate.
sides of breast, upper surface of the femora, and the
testaceous
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

tibiae black.

This species is closely allied to M. vicimis, Lac, but differs iu
several particulars as regards coloration, the principal difference consisting in the want of the black extremity of the elytra.
Iu the collection of Messrs. Godman and
Collected by Mr. Belt.
Salvin.
2.

Mastostethus rogersi,

sp. nov.

elytra testaceous, closely
Oblong. Dark nifous antennae black
punctured, a spot at the base and a broad band behind the middle
;

;

black.

Length 4 lines.
Hab. Cache, Costa Rica.
Head with some spots on the

vertex, closely punctured

round the

eyes, with a short longitudinal fovea in the middle, entirely dark
rufous ; antennae black, the first four joints shining, the rest

Thorax wider at the base than the apex ; the
closely pubescent.
Scuangles rather blunt ; surface with a few distinct punctures.
Elytra wider at the base than the
tellum rufous, its apex black.
thorax, deeply and irregularly punctured, testaceous ; the base of

;
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each elytron

is occupied by a large roundish black spot narrowed near
the scutellum, and leaving the shoulders of the ground-colour, while
another black broad band is placed near the extremity
the posterior
margin of this band is bilobed, while its anterior margin is perfectly
;

straight.
tibiae

Underside dark rufous

black

;

posterior tibise

;

the breast and the four anterior
posterior femora with a

testaceous

;

distinct tooth.

Collected by Mr. Rogers.

Godman and

Collection of

Salviu,

Genus Lamprosoma, Kirby.
3.

Lamprosoma ignicolle,

sp. nov.

Ovate, subrotundate. Bright metallic green above violaceous blue
thorax and apex of elytra bright golden-coloured.
;

Length 2| lines.
Hab. Brit. Honduras.

Head rather convex, distinctly punctured; antennae black, the
basal joint metallic green.
Thorax transversely convex; lateral
margins straight, the sides greatly deflexed posterior margin regularly concave at each side, greatly produced in the middle
surface
closely and distinctly punctured.
Elytra not wider than tlie thorax,
narrowed towards the apex each elytron with ten rows of very deep
punctures, violaceous blue, the last third and the apex ornamented
with a bright golden spot. Underside and legs bright metallic green.
Presternum large, rounded posteriorly, distinctly punctured.
Collections of Godman and Salvin and Jacoby.
;

;

;

4.

Lamprosoma violaceum,

sp. nov.

Ovate-rotundate, convex. Dark violaceou§ blue ; the anterior legs,
tibise, tarsi, and abdomen black ; head minutely, thorax distinctly
punctured ; each elytron with ten rows of deep punctures.

Length 2| lines.
Hab. Brit. Honduras (Blancaneau).
Head almost flat, with an indistinct median depression, extremely
minutely granulose and punctate
labrum black
antennae black,
second and third joint fulvous.
Thorax of usual shape its sides
;

;

;

perfectly

straight

;

surface

punctured, the punctures
Scutellum black.
Elytra not

distinctly

becoming deeper near the base.
wider at the base than the thorax, narrowed and rounded posteriorly;
each elytron with ten rows of deep punctures, which become rather
finer towards the apex
lateral lobes angulate.
Prosternum black,
slightly longer than broad, impressed with some distinct punc;

tures.

Closely allied to L. cyaneum, Lac, but differing in the want of the
the latter is at the same time impunctate and very finely granulate ; the thorax is much less strongly
punctured than in L. cyaneum, and its lateral margins are straight instead of rounded.
Collection of Godman and Salvin.
anterior depression at the head

;
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sp. nov.

Obloug-ovate, narrowed behind, convex. Black; above violaceous
blue head, sides, and anterior margin of thorax and a broad band
at the extremity of the elytra cupreo-aureous.
;

Length 1| line,
Hab, Zapote, Guatemala.
obsoletely impressed in the middle, not closely, but distinctly
labrum black. Sides of the thorax greatly deflexed, the
;
lateral margins slightly rounded, anterior angles very acute ; surface
closely punctured, but not more deeply than the head ; the sides and

Head

punctate

anterior margins are occupied by a broad cupreo-aureous band, leaving*
only the middle of the base and a protruding point at the middle of
Elytra regularly convex and narrowed behind,
the ground-colour.
rather deeply punctate-striate, dark violaceous blue ; a broad band

of the same colour as that of the thorax is placed at the last
third near the lateral margin, and extends across the suture to the
other side, covering at the same time the extremity of the elytra.

Underside and legs black.
This species is closely allied to L. schitiUans, Lac, and others described by the same author, from all of which it differs, however, in
the shape of the band of the thorax as well as that of the elytra

and the

distinct punctation of the head.

Collected by

6.

Mr. Champion.

Lamprosoma politum,

Collection of

Godman and

Salvia.

sp. nov.

Oblong-ovate, convex, narrowed behind. Metallic green; tarsi
and antennae (the second and third joints of the latter excepted)
elytra narrowed
black head distinctly, thorax minutely, punctate
;

;

behind, with ten rows of deep punctures, the interstices minutely
punctate.

Length 2| lines.
Hab. Brit. Honduras (Blancaneau).

Head

eyes broadly
very distinctly punctured
labrum black. Thorax transversely convex, its sides
the anterior margin not produced in the middle, regularly

slightly convex,

emarginate
straight

;

;

;

concave at each side posteriorly acutely ])roduced in the middle, the
Scutelsides regularly crescent-shaped ; surface scarcely punctured.
lum black. Elytra regularly convex, slightly narrowed posteriorly,
the lateral lobes acutely, but moderately, produced; each elytron with
ten rows of very deep punctures, the last two outer rows of which
are much closer approached than the others the interstices also
Prosteruum slightly longer than broad, distinctly,
finely punctate.
but not closely, punctured.
This species resembles much L. speciosum, Lac, from Brazil but
the thorax is much finer punctured, and
it is narrower, less convex
the interstices of the strice on the elytra are also minutely punctate ; and as the locality is also far removed, it is no doubt a good
;

;

;

;

species.

Collection of

Godman and

Salvin,
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Genus Euryope, Dalm.
7.

Euryope

batesi, sp. nov.

Oblong, moderately convex. Shining rufo-castaneous above; below,
the antennae and legs black
thorax and elytra finely punctured.
;

Length 4|-6 lines.
Hab. Nguru Mountains, East Central Africa.
Lower part of head rather deeply but widely,
punctured

finely

;

distinct oblique fovea

dibulae black

upper part
on either side %vith a more or less
anterior margin of the clypeus and the man-

face impressed
;

antennae robust, the last six joints broadly dilated,
entirely black.
Thorax convex, twice as broad as long ; sides nearly
straight, anterior angles produced into a pointed tooth
surface
closely and finely punctured, impressed on either side by a deep
transverse groove.
Scutellum black, smooth. Elytra wider than
the thorax, subquadrate oblong, deeply transversely depressed below
the basilar space, more or less distinctly costate near the lateral
margins and on the disk, punctured like the thorax, the punctation
diminishing towards the apex.
In the specimens which I take to be the females the costEe on
the elytra are strongly developed and extend to about half their
length.
This species differs from E. nigripes, Thoms., in the black
underside and the antennae, these differences distinguishing it also
from E. sanguinea, Oliv.
Collection of Jacoby.
;

;

8.

Euryope minuta,

sp. nov.

Oblong-subquadrate. iEneous, greenish black below underside of
first joint of the antennae and the entire second joint, together with
the femora (base and apex excepted), rufous.
Length 2| lines.
;

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.

Head moderately

convex, extremely finely granulate, covered with
apex of jaws and a spot at the base
;
Thorax very convex and rather narrow, the
of the vertex fulvous.
close

and

distinct punctuation

sides greatly deflexed, lateral margins rounded and widened in the
middle, anterior angles acute, but not produced, surface minutely granulate and punctured like the head.
Elytra short, regularly rounded
towards the apex, distinctly depressed below the basilar space, granulate like the rest of the surface, but more finely punctured than
either head or thorax.
Underside greenish black, deeply punctate,
the middle of each femora bright rufous.

One specimen

in

my

collection.

Genus Stilodes, Chevr.
9.

Stilodes chapuisi,

sp. nov.

Oblong-ovate.
Fulvous; elytra testaceous, geminate punctatestriate, each elytron with four interrupted narrow longitudinal black
vittse.

Length 4 lines.
Hab. Chontales, Nicaragua.
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antennae extending

slightly further than the base of the thorax, their last seven joints

Thorax more than three times as broad as long, widened in
the middle, the anterior margin nearly straight ; surface irregularly
and deeply but not closely punctate, the sides scarcely closer punctured than the disk.
Scutellum impunctate. Elytra convex, nearly
four times as long as the thorax, geminate punctate-striate, the
punctures, however, not regularly placed and often interrupted, the
interstices also very minutely punctured ; each elytron with four
black narrow stripes, the first running parallel to the suture, often
obsolete and broken, the second and third from the base are abbreviated near the apex, the fourth near the lateral margin extending
nearly to the end of the elytron.
Underside fulvous ; tibise and
tarsi lighter
claws piceous.
Collected by Mr. Belt.
This species, although greatly resembling S. fuscolineata of Stal,
is distinguished from the latter in not having the suture dark like
the elytral stripes, and the puncturing not regularly arranged as in
that species. In S. fuscolineata the punctured striae limit exactly the
black elytral stripes and are deeply impressed, while in the present
species the puncturing does not run regularly in pairs, and is often
wider than the vittse, being besides that sometimes quite broken and
black.

;

finer.

Collections of
10.

Godman and

Salvin and Jacoby.

Stilodes steinheili,

sp. nov.

(Plate

XVIII.

fig. 1.)

Broadly ovate, moderately convex. Black head and sides of the
elytra regU'
thorax light testaceous, with a metallic greenish gloss
larly punctate-striate, flavous, the sutural and lateral margins and
two large patches, one before, the other behind the middle of each
;

;

elytron, metallic violaceous blue.

Length 4 lines.
Hub. Columbia.

Head fiat, impunctate, separated from the clypeus by a distinctly
angulated transverse groove ; lower part of face, a narrow median
line running upwards to the base and sides of the latter, dark brown
rest of the surface light testaceous with an iridescent gloss
antennse
extending to a little beyond the base of the elytra, black, basal joint
testaceous beneath, the third joint as long as the first two united,
the apical joints gradually widened.
Thorax three times as broad
as long
its sides straight at the base, rounded from the middle to
the apex
posterior margin widened towards the middle
surface
distantly but distinctly punctured, sides impunctate and coloured
like the base of the head, forming a broad band, the posterior portion of which is greatly narrowed and sharply limiting the rest of
the black surface.
Scutellum oblong, black. Elytra comparatively
flat, regularly striate-punctate
each elytron with ten rows of punctures, the first short; interstices smooth, flavous or testaceous, with
the sutural and lateral margins violaceous blue, the former being
wide at the base and gradually narrowed posteriorly
a large patch
;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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of the same colour and of triangular shape is placed between the
and ninth stria, nearly extending to the middle of the disk ;
another patch, of a little smaller size and connected by a point with
Underthe lateral margin, is situated directly behind the middle.

fifth

side

and

legs black.

One specimen

in

my

collection.

Genus Plagiodera, Redt.
11.

Plagiodera quadrimaculata,

Oblong-ovate. Black

;

sp. nov.

thorax distinctly punctate at the sides, finely

on the disk elytra strongly and closely punctate, each elytron with
a narrow oblique short transverse baud before the middle and a large
irregularly shaped spot near the apex sanguineous.
Length 4^ lines.
;

Hab. R. Susio, Costa Rica.
Head with a distinct longitudinal middle

line, finely punctate at
the sides, more strongly towards the middle ; clypeus separated by
a triangular groove antennae a little longer than the base of the
thorax, black, the first four joints slender, the rest transverse and
gradually widened. Thorax very narrow, about 3^ times broader
than long ; anterior margin strongly concave, posterior one but
slightly produced at the base ; sides narrowed from base to apex ;
Anterior and posterior angles obtuse ; surface much more distinctly
punctured at the sides than at the disk. Scutellnm impunctate.
Elytra subparallel, rather deeply foveolate below each humeral
callus, the fovea joined by a short indistinct groove running upwards
disk closely and
to the base, the latter also transversely depressed
strongly punctured except near the base, where the punctation is
an oblique sinuate transverse band of light red
greatly diminished
colour is placed below the base and extends nearly to the suture,
while another rather more lighter-coloured spot of triangular shape
occupies the space below the middle, but without touching the suture
Underside and legs black ; last abor the extremity of the elytra.
dominal segments margined with testaceous.
Collected by Mr. Rogers.
Messrs. Godman and Salvin's collection.
;

;

;

Genus Australica, Chevrol,
12.

AtrsTRALiCA viOLACEA,

sp.

nov.

(Plate

XVIII.

fig. 2.)

Greenish seneous below ; antennae and tarsi
Oblong, convex.
elytra deeply punctateabove shining violaceous blue

fulvous

;

;

striate.

Length 3 lines.
Hab. New Guinea.

Head very deeply and closely punctate in front, more sparingly
and finer at the vertex, with a fine lougitudiual groove in the middle ;
labrum and palpi fulvous autennaj iucrassated near the apex, fulvous. Thorax nearly three times as broad as long; the lateral margins
;

'
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anterior margin deeply condisk distantly, sides very
one strongly convex
closely and deeply punctured, especially near the anterior angles.
Scuteilum metallic green or brass-coloured. Elytra convex, with a
deep fovea at the lateral margin below the humeral callus, and a
more shallow transverse depression surrounding the fovea surface
of each elytron with ten regular rows of deep punctures, the first of
which extends to only one third the length of the elytra ; these
punctures diminish in depth near the apex, and partly unite at the
same place interstices perfectly smooth. Legs fulvous, with a
greenish aeneous hue.
Three specimens in my collection.
Collected by Mr. D'Albertis.
straight at the base, rounded in front
cave,

posterior

;

;

;

;

Family

13.

H A LT

I

c

I

Genus Homophoeta,
HoMOPHCETA militaris, sp. nov.

N .E.
Erichs.

Black ; head and upper parts
Elongate, widened behind, convex.
elytra
yellowish white, more or less stained with bright rufous
impunctate, shining, each elytron with a large spot at the base and
another below the middle black.
;

Length 4 lines.
Hah. Zapote, Guatemala.

Head

longer than broad, rather flat, with a few distinct punctures
and round the inner orbits of the eyes, yellowish
white ; the encarpae and the parts of the mouth as well as the palpi
piceous ; antennae black, all the joints, with the exception of the
Sides
second, which is short, slender, and of nearly equal length.
of the thorax nearly straight ; the anterior angles slightly thickened
and reaching to the middle of the eyes, but not produced in shape
Scuteilum smooth. Elytra a little
of a tooth ; surface impunctate.
wider at the base than the thorax, distinctly widened posteriorly,
the humeral callus but slightly depressed within ; surface impunca
tate or very finely punctured, only visible under a strong glass
large round spot at the base and another more transversely shaped
near the apex of each elytron of a black or dark violaceous colour,
the ground-colour being either entirely yellowish white or changing
into bright rufous along the sutural and lateral margins, the former
having this colour generally widened in the middle and at the apex.
Underside and legs black, closely but finely covered with yellowish
across the middle

;

hairs.

Collections of

Godman and

Champion.
This handsome

Salvin and Jacoby.

Collected by

Mr.

species is almost identical in coloration with the
Lactica macula, Fabr., from which it may be at once distinguished
by the want of the thoracic transverse depression pecuhar to all the
In those specimens which are marked
species of the genus Lactica.
with the rufous colour the latter generally predominates at the thorax
as well, so as to leave only the anterior angles of a lighter shade.
The genus Homophmta (formerly spelt Omophoita) may be at

;
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by the white frontal patch of the head, which
the species at present known.
Von Harold has
pointed out recently the other distinguishing characters, as the
elongate metatarsus, the little-developed encarpse, and the not
tooth-like produced anterior angles of the thorax.
first

is

sight recognized

peculiar to

14.

all

HoMOPH(ETA

AFFINIS, Sp. nOV.

Elongate, subparaUel. Black beneath ; above yellowish white, more
or less intermixed with rufous j a spot before and another below

the middle dark brown.

Length 4-4 1 lines.
Had. Capetillo, Duenas, Guatemala.
As this species resembles in most respects H.

militaris, it will be
out the differences only.
The antennse in the present species are more robust, the joints
less elongate and filiform ; the thorax has the anterior angles greatly
thickened, and the sides are much more distinctly margined than in
H. militaris the elytra are more convex in the latter species as well
The
as dilated, while in the present insect they are more parallel.
spots on the same parts are also differently placed and of different
shape, the basal spot of H. militaris having its place in H. affinis before the middle and nearer the suture, at the same time being obliquely
shaped and, as well as the posterior one, of a brown instead of a
black colour. The rufous colour is more visible near the base and
lateral margins, not extending so much near the suture as in militaris.
In other respects there is no difference between the two
sufficient to point

;

insects.

Collections of
1.5.

Godman and

Salvin and Jacoby.

HoMOPHCETA BiT^NiATUs,

sp. hov.

(Plate

XVIII.

fig. 3.)

breast, legs, and antennse black
Elongate, parallel.
Flavous
above shining purplish or bluish black thorax and two transverse
bands on the elytra yellowish white.
Length 3| lines.
Hab. Cayenne, Bolivia.
Head black, with the usual light frontal patch and the clypeus of
the same colour, sparingly punctate near the eyes ; labrum and palpi
antennse as long as
flavous, the former with a few long white hairs
basal joint flavous
half the body, with the third joint the longest
sides nearly straight
beneath. Thorax three times as broad as long
at the base, rounded towards the apex ; lateral margins greatly
thickened at the anterior angles, the latter produced to nearly the
extent of the eyes anterior and posterior margins straight surface
impunctate.
Scutellum black. Elytra parallel, not visibly punctured, of a splendid dark purplish or bluish colour, with a very
regularly-shaped transverse band in the middle, and another narrower one, slightly curved, near the apex, light flavous. Breast and
abdomen
legs (base of the latter being sometimes flavous) black
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

flavous.

Collection of Jacoby,

;
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This species may be distinguished from H. albofasciatus , Jacoby,by
the different shape of the transverse elytral bands, which in H. albofasciatus are distinctly curved, by its narrower shape and smaller
size, and the greater length of the antennte, and the long third joint
of the latter.
The thorax also is differently built, and the anterior
angles

much more

advanced.

Genus (Edionychis,

Latreille.

(Edionychis QuiNauEvixxAXA, sp. nov.
Below black, above
Broadly ovate, convex.
16.

light fulvou;

head

antennae, the suture, and two narrow longitudinal stripes on each
elytron (one on the disk, the other near the lateral margin) black.

Length 3 lines.
Hab. British Honduras.

Head with

a few deep punctures round the inner orbit of the
encarpee fulvous, but slightly elevated, separated from the
head by a transverse groove ; carina distinctly raised and sharp ;
anterior margin of labrum and the palpi fulvous ; antennae black,
apex of the first three joints fulvous, fourth and fifth joints the
Thorax transverse, sides rounded and
longest, of equal length.
anterior angles slightly produced outwards
rather broadly flattened
Scusurface impunctate, fulvous, irregularly spotted with piceous.
Elytra a little widened behind the middle, convex at
tellum black.
their posterior half, closely and distinctly punctate, light fulvous;
the suture, a narrow stripe at the disk abbreviated near the apex,
and another one near the extreme lateral margin, joined at the apex
with the sutural one, black ; ioflexed limb of the elytra fulvous
Underside and legs black, strongly
outwardly, black inwardly.
eyes

;

;

punctured; the outer margins of the abdominal segments and the
underside of the tarsi fulvous.
Collected by Mons. Blancaneau.
Salvin and Jacoby.

(Edionychis ornata,

17,

Collections of

Godman and

sp. uov.

Fulvous ; a longitudinal spot at the base
elytra testathe anterior legs and antennae black
ceous, the suture, lateral margin, and a longitudinal stripe abbreviated at the apex, on the disk of each elytron, deep black.

Broadly ovate, convex.

of the head

;

;

Length 3 hues.

Hab.

Capetillo, Guatemala.

Head with

punctures near the eyes, fulvous
encarpae
base of head with a short
carina indistinct
longitudinal black stripe antennae with the third and fourth joints
Thorax of nearly equal width,
of equal length, the rest robust.
disk minutely puncsides broadly flattened, anterior angles obtuse
Scutellum
tured, with seven rather Indistinct piceous spots (3. 4).
Elytra convex, closely and strongly punctured, pale testablack.
a narrow sutural and lateral stripe joined at the apex, and
ceous
another between the two, Interrupted at a little distance from the
a few

slightly raised, piceous

;

;

;

;

;

;
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apex, black ; in flexed limb of the elytra black
the two anterior pair
of legs of the same colour.
Underside and posterior legs fulvous.
;

Sufficiently distinguished from quinquevittata by the colour of tbe
underside and the position of the lateral elytral stripe, which covers the
lateral margin instead of running parallel to it, as in the former species.
Collections of Godman and Salviu and my own.
18.

(Edionychis crucigera,

sp. uov.

XVIII.

(Plate

fig.

4.)

Piceous below, above yellowish white
a broad
transverse band across the middle, a narrow one near the apex and
another at the extreme base of the elytra as well as the suture
narrowly purplish metallic.
Length 4 lines.
Ovate, convex.

Hah.
Head

;

Brazil.

between the eyes, black ; inner orbit of
the eyes fulvous ; three basal and the apical joint of the antennae
obscure fulvous.
Anteiior angles of thorax slightly produced into
a short rounded tooth
sides straight at the base, rounded towards
the apex ; surface impunctate.
Scutellum black.
Elytra convex,
nearly parallel, closely and finely punctured
the median transverse
baud straight and broad, connected narrowly by the suture with
another very narrow band near the apex, and a still narrower one at
the extreme base, none of these bands touching the lateral margins.
Underside and legs piceous, stained here and there with dark brown.
specimen which I take for a variety has the posterior band
enlarged into a triangular patch, which occupies the entire apex, and
extends upwards along the lateral margin.
distinctly foveolate

;

;

A

In
19.

my

collection,

ffiDioNYCHis variegata,

(E. clavicornis, Clark,

sp. uov.

(Plate

XVIIl.

fig.

5.)

MS.

Broadly ovate, convex. Fulvous or dark brown below ; above light
fulvous or flavous
four apical joints of the antennae, lateral margins
and five spots of the thorax, and two or three broad, irregularlyshaped, transverse bands of the elytra black.
;

Length 3^-4
Hat. Brazil.

lines.

Head minutely

granulate

;

eucarpse not distinct

;

carina triangu-

widened anteriorly antennae short, the apical joints transverse,
broader than long, fourth joint the longest.
Thorax more than
t-hree times as broad as long
posterior margin distinctly sinuate ;
sides round, flattened, their anterior angles much thickened, but not
produced surface minutely granulate, like the head, and covered
with very small punctures, flavous ; three small spots in the middle
of the disk near the base, and two above them, as well as the extreme lateral margins, black.
Scutellum flavous. Elytra widened
in the middle, pointed at the apex
surface granulate and punctured, like the thorax a broad, transverse, basal band, widened posteriorly at the suture, and having attached to it at each side a round
spot, black
another bidentate broad band occupies the middle, aud
Proc. Zool. Soc— 1880, No. XII.
12
lar,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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connected with a larger or smaller irregularly-shaped elongate
which in some specimens is almost obsolete ; besides these bauds two small black spots are placed near the
lateral margins, one at the shoulder and the other immediately
below it. Upper surface of the femora and tibiae marked with a
is

apical spot near the suture,

black line.
This rather peculiarly-shaped species may be easily recognized by
the short antennae, the apical joints of which are distinctly transverse.

In

my

collection.

20. ffioiONYCHIS

DUODECIM-MACULATA,

Sp. noV.

Subelongate-ovate. Dark brown below base of head and antennae,
black ; thorax bright fulvous ; elytra dark bluish black, each elytron
with six pale yellow spots (1, 2, 2, 1).
Length 3 lines.
Ilab. Capetillo, Guatemala.
Head as long as broad, impunctate ; clypeus fulvous or testaceous ;
antennae nearly as long as half the body, the middle joints slightly
dilated, first joint robust, thick and short, second joint half the
length, moniliform, third joint but little longer, the terminal joint
Sides of thorax round, the anterior angles scarcely
the longest.
visibly produced, but acute ; surface impunctate, rather convex.
Elytra very distinctly and closely punctured, black with a bluish or
violaceous tint, shining ; two spots at the base, four transversely
placed in the middle, four others below the middle, and two at the

extreme apex hght flavous.

Underside and femora fulvous,

tibiae

piceous.

Godman and
by Mr. Champion.

In Messrs.
lected

Salvin's collection

(Edionychis OBScuRiPENNis,

21.

my

and

sp. nov. (Plate

Broadly ovate, widened behind, convex.

Black

;

own.

Col-

XVIII.

fig. 6.)

above obscure

brown elytra distinctly punctate.
Length ^^-'^^ lines.
Hab. Chanchamayo, Peru.

light

;

Head smooth,

impunctate, longitudinally grooved ; encarpae and
antennae extending to nearly half
;
the length of tJie elytra ; first joint robust, widened at the apex,
third joint twice as long as the second, fourth the longest, the
Thorax
three basal joints shining, the rest pubescent, black.
carina broad, the latter short

narrowly transverse, anterior and posterior margins straight, sides
broadly flattened, the lateral margins much rounded towards the
apex anterior angles thickened, acute, but scarcely produced into
Scutellum black.
a tooth
surface scarcely visibly punctate.
Elytra greatly widened and convex posteriorly, distinctly margined
the surface closely covered with distinct punctures, light brown,
intermixed with lighter roundish spots, giving the surface a rather
mottled appearance.
Underside, with the exception of the thorax,
and legs entirely black, shining and sparingly pubescent.
Three specimens in my collection.
;

;

1880.]
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%^ 7.)^'"°''''''°'^

auiNQUEMACULATA,

\jy

sp. nov.

(Plate

XVIII.

thorax, and elytra
spots (3, 2).

^^^'\-; ^^^P^"«'
fulvo^X'lS?l^i'^"'^;
elongate black

Len
Length
th 4 lines.
Y
Hab. Chanchamayo, Peru

an^ca^lnl'Set^'r^y^f
o„

1

'

J

.r.^

-•

'

f

'""'*^/ ^^«^^' ^-^P^-^tate

;

encarp^

"* slender, second rather longer than
usual
'.'^'=''

^'^ ^^^^

oL'cSrfulil? ^Th*^"''' °"'
*^'
?onT sides ZLpJV?''
fmargins
°^"^°?<3' lateral

°^^he

firt?

thrTe

third

jS

""'^ " ^^If times as

brold as
moderately rounded, anterior
'^"^^ '"''"^
^"^^^^^ -tire?;
impunctate.
?m?unct^ate
'\ '^"1,
So„;.7 ''!>l
Scutellum
black.
Elytra obsoletely impressed below
'"'^ posteriorly, very finely punctate,
some s^ech^en"
ItosTdUr
'"
'^'''
''^'^^
^' the'humera
c
a trTaSX^'i r^' '
f""^'"'
'^^
scutellum,
and
two other
.'"''"""'^rS
eloSte nbl! Irll
P ' "'"' *^'' ^P^^ ^^^^'^Underside
and
le' black
legs
bllck

ZJ

7

''

b

Z

r

my

In

collection

(Edionychis binotata,

23.

sp. nov.

(Plate

XVIII.

fig.

8

)

^'"°^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^enn^ disk of
the ho£x''an?two Y^"^
'
'' ^'''''^ "^" *^^ ^P^^ "^ *^^ ^^^^^ black,
Length 3 hues
-ffa^. Amazons.
Base of head swollen, impunctate,
a
''

f'T

spot behind each eye black

Ji-iytra

elongate, parallel, moderately
convex, very finely

Type
24.

in

my

and

cIospIv

collection.

(Edionychis tredecim-maculata,

sp. nov.

«"t--^'

first four joints
{'
'
blaclf P^'^^f
black;
^"'^«f
elytra fulvous,
with thirteen black round
tpots
(3, 4, 4, 2).

exc^pJed
excepted

Length 2^ lines
Hab, Mexico
boIJ"'iirf*.'n'/f ",!''• •'"'P""*"

tellum

Wad.

'

"""">=«

"

l™?

•

«s half the

Eljtra closely punctate,
the mterstices submgose,

—
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—

one at each shoulder close to the
with the spots placed as follows
base, one surrounding the scutellum, four transversely placed before,
four others in a semicircle behind the middle, and two near the apex
Underside fulvous, breast piceous.
close to the lateral margins.
Two specimens iu my collection.
:

CEdionychis nigricollis,

25.

sp. nov.

(Plate

XVIII.

fig. 10.)

tibise and antennas fulvous
head
Ovate, convex. Piceous below
elytra fulvous, three transand thorax black, rugose punctate
versely placed spots before and four smaller ones behind the middle,
;

;

;

black.

Length 2|
Hab.
?

—

lines.

Head longer than broad, deeply punctured at the vertex lower
part of face and the antennae fulvous ; third joint of the latter
longer than the fourth, the rest thickened gradually.
Thorax
comparatively long, anterior angles produced into a short tooth,
sides flattened ; surface closely rugose-punctate and finely granulate,
black, with a greenish hue, the extreme lateral margins flavous.
Elytra convex, deeply and closely punctate,
Scutellum black.
light fulvous or flavous, with part of the extreme base and the first
third of the sutural margin (the latter widened behind into a round
spot) black besides these marks each elytron has three other spots
one transverse-shaped before the middle, between the lateral margin
and the sutural spot, and two behind the middle obliquely placed
and of smaller size, of which the inner one is placed close to the
Underside piceous ; inner edge of the posterior
sutural margin.
femora and the tibiae and tarsi fulvous.
;

;

Two
26.

specimens

in

my collection.

CEdionychis godmani,

Broadly ovate.

Dark brown

sp. nov.
;

antennae

obscure piceous,

first

three joints flavous ; above flavous ; elytra finely punctate, a basal
transverse band and a large patch behind the middle on each
elytron dark brown.

Length 3|-4 lines.
Hab. Costa Rica and Chontales (Nicaragua).

Head with a fine longitudinal groove at the vertex, the latter
impunctate dark brown lower part of face flavous
encarpsc but
little raised
carina short, swollen
antennae reaching to one third
the length of the body, first joint much thickened, of almost equal
size, second joint
one third shorter than the third, the rest
pubescent.
Sides of thorax much rounded, anterior angles thickened
and produced in shape of a short tooth surface impunctate, flavous.
Elytra closely punctate, the punctuation diminishing towards the
apex, flavous, the base being occupied by a broad dark brown band
which does not touch the lateral margins, while a large round patch
of the same colour is situated behind the middle, leaving the lateral
margin and apex of the ground-colour. Entire underside and legs
dark brown.
;

;

;

;

;
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by Mr. H. Belt and Mr. Rogers.
Godman and Salvin's collection and

in Messrs.

CEdionychis salvini,

my

own.

sp. nov.

Broadly ovate.
Dark brown below, above flavous testaceous ;
antennae and base of head black ; elytra closely and rather deeply
punctate, flavous ; a subquadrate sutural spot surrounding the scutellum, a narrow streak at the shoulders, and two short transverse
bands behind the middle bluish black.

Length 4 lines.
Hab. Zapote, Gruatemala, and Costa Rica.

Head with a few deep punctures at the vertex, the latter black
antennae
lower part of face flavous, stained more or less with piceous
Thorax
black, the first joint slender, stained with fulvous below.
rather convex, the sides straight at the extreme base, from there to
the apex rounded the anterior angles much thickened and strongly
Elytra
produced outwards
surface finely but distinctly punctured.
convex, subparallel, strongly and closely punctured, flavous, spotted
with black
the sutural spot is broadest at the base, its sides deeply
concave ; the apex nearly straight the shoulder-spots consist of a
short narrow streak, while the transverse postmedian bands do not
quite touch the sutural nor lateral margins, the apical spot being
rather round.
Entire underside and legs ferruginous.
Var. The basal spot of broad and round shape, separated at the
apex, the shoulder-spot wanting, and the transverse bands united
into a large round spot. This variety I also possess from Costa Rica.
Collected by Mr. Champion.
Types in Messrs. Godman and Salvin's collection and my own.
;

;

;

;

;

;

28.

CEdionychis steinheili,

sp. nov.

(Plate

XVIII.

fig.

9.)

Broadly ovate. Piceous, above fulvous elytra distinctly punctured,
a broad transverse band at the base and a large patch below the
middle dark violaceous blue.
Length 5 lines.
Hab. Columbia.
Head very minutely punctured
encarpse and carina rather
flattened and broad
antennae long, filiform, third joint double the
length of the second and half the length of the fourth joint,
piceous.
Thorax transversely convex, sides broadly flattened and
lateral margins very round, narrowed from base
slightly excavated
anterior angles produced into
to apex ; posterior margin straight
surface closely but scarcely more
rather large teeth of square shape
Scutellum fulvous.
strongly punctured than the head.
Elytra
wider at the base than the thorax, much widened towards the
middle, distinctly margined, closely and a little more strongly puncr
tured than the head, the dark blue bands not touching the lateral
Underside and legs piceous, abdomen fulvous.
margins.
At once distinguished from OH. bifasciata, Baly, by its large size,
the dark underside and antennae.
Two specimens in my collection.
;

;

;

;

;

;
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sp. nov.

Broadly ovate. Fulvous elytra distinctly punctured, fulvous or
flavous, a broad transverse basal band and two others behind the
middle, none of them touching the lateral margins, violaceous blue.
Var. The posterior bauds united into a large patch.
;

Length 3|-4 lines.
Hab. Amazons.

Head with
in the middle

a few distinct punctures at the vertex and a deep fovea
antennae entirely fulvous or piceous, with the first
;

three joints fulvous.
Thorax about three times as broad as long, its
sides broadly flattened, anterior angles produced into a blunt tooth,
surface minutely punctured ; scutellum fulvous.
Elytra closely
punctate, longitudinally impressed within the humeral callus ;
surface rather convex, with three violaceous blue bands across the
disk, the two posterior ones of which are closely approached and
narrower than the basal one. Underside and legs fulvous.

This species seems closely allied to bifasciata, Baly ; but the
antennae and apex of the posterior femora are described as black,
and only two elytral bands are mentioned. It may, however, turn out
to be a variety of Baly's species.
Three specimens in my collection.
30.

CEdionychis MARGiNicoLLis,

sp. nov.

(PlateXVIII.fig.il.)

Oblong-ovate, convex.
Black below (tarsi excepted), above violaceous blue sides of the thorax and a narrow sutural and marginal
vitta of the elytra, united at the base and apex, flavous.
Length 3 lines.
;

Hab. Rio

Janeiro.

Head

deeply punctured at the vertex, about as broad as long ; eyes
prominent
antennae black, the two basal and the apical joints
fulvous.
Thorax comparatively broad, sides flattened and evenly
rounded ; anterior angles acute, but not produced into a tooth ;
surface impunctate, black, lateral margins flavous.
Elytra convex,
widened behind the middle, strongly punctured at the base, less so
towards the apex ; each elytron with a curved, narrow, longitudinal
vitta near the suture and the lateral margin flavous ; the sutural
vitta forms a continued line with the flavous thoracic margin, and
unites at the base and the apex with the lateral band, the space between the two bands being widest in the middle of the elytra;
epipleurae of the latter also flavous.
Underside and legs black ;
extreme apex of the tibiae and the tarsi fulvous.
;

Type in my collection.
At first sight this species seems
Harold but the punctuation of the
legs and antennae distinguish it.
;

3,1.

CEdionychis sex-plagiata,

Oblong-ovate.

closely allied to cosmogramica,

elytra

and the coloration of the

sp. nov.

(Plate XVIII,

fig.

12.)

Fulvous; above flavous; disk of thorax, the suture,
and three transverse bands on each elytron fulvous.

Length 3f

lines.

;;
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Hab. Amazons.

Head as broad as long, deeply punctate near the inner orbit of
the eyeSj and longitudinally grooved in the middle
antennae entirely
fulvous, third joint not much longer than the second, apical joints
gradually thickened and subquadrate. Sides of thorax flattened and
deeply depressed, with a distinct fold running parallel to the lateral
margins anterior angles mucli thickened, but scarcely produced
surface finely punctate, fulvous, the extreme lateral margins as far
as the depressed portion flavous.
Ely tra widened behind the middle,
closely and more strongly punctured than the thorax, flavous
a triangular patch below the base, a transverse broad band immediately
below the middle, and another triangular-shaped patch near the
apex, together with the suture, fulvous the colour of the latter
widens considerably towards the base and surrounds the scutellum ;
none of the above patches touch the lateral or sutural margins.
;

;

;

;

Underside and legs fulvous.
Three specimens in my collection.
32.

CEdionychis laticollis,

sp. nov.

Oblong-ovate.
Piceous below, above ferruginous or fulvous
disk of thorax, a square broad patch at the base of each elytron and
another below the middle black.
Length 3 lines.
Hah. Duenas, Guatemala, and Columbia.
Head longer than broad, with the usual transverse groove between
antennae robust,
the eyes and a few deep punctures at the base
the third joint double the length of the second, black.
Thorax
about twice as broad as long, comparatively broad, its sides broadly
flattened and rounded ; the anterior ngles not produced into a tooth,
but thickened and reaching to the middle of the eyes posterior
margin perfectly straight surface very minutely punctured when
seen under a strong lens, ferruginous the entire disk occupied by a
Scutellum piceous. Elytra very convex,
transverse black band.
rather broadly margined, punctured like the thorax a large, square
black patch is placed at the base and extends to the middle, and
another one, the posterior margin of which is rounded, is situated
immediately below the middle neither of these marks extends to the
sutural or lateral margins, and the space between them is very
In the specimen from Guatemala the entire head is black,
narrow.
and the space on the disk of the elytra which divides the two
patches is stained with flavous near the suture but in all other
respects the insect resembles completely the Columbian form.
Types in Messrs. Godman and Salviu's collection and my own.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Note on a formerly described Species.

Metaxyonycha rufolimbata,

Proc. Zool. Soc. 1878, p. 987.

This species has been erroneously described by me under the above
name ; it is identical with Colaspis cruentata, Lefev.

generic
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE XVIH.
Fig.

6.

Stilodes stcinheili, p. 170.
Ausfralica violacea, p. 171.
Homopkce^a hifaniatus, p. 173.
(Edionychis crucigera, p. 175.
variegata, p. 175.
obscuripennis, p. 176.

7.

qi'.inquemamlata, p. 177.

1.

2.

3.
4.
5.

7.

Fig.

9.

10.

Malabar.

Col.

p. 177.

steinheili, p. 179.
mini-ipnllis
78
nigricollis, r.
p. 1178.

marginicollis, p. 180.
sexplagiata, p. 180.

Genus Plectrurus from
C.M.Z.S.
Beddome,
R. A.

new Snake

By

-

11.
12.

——

Description of a

QSdionycMs hinotata,

8.

of the

[Eeceived February 21, 1880.]

Plectrurus aureus,

n. sp.

head-shield as in the genus, the suprano temporals. Scales
in 15 rows ; ventrals 165, twice as broad as the adjoining scales;
subcaudals twelve pairs scales of the tail keeled the horny terminal
Length 14
scale with two double points one above the other.
inches, of which the tail is about 1 inch. Of a brilliant yellow colour,
brighter beneath, the scales edged with violet; with or without a
few irregular narrow violet-black cross bars along the back; the belly
much ornamented with broad violet-black cross bars, sometimes
somewhat confluent; tail beneath with a long triangular violet-black
The brilliant golden colour fades rapidly in spirit, as the
blotch.
yellow colour in these Uropelts always does, often turning the spirit

Snout obtusely conical

;

orbital about half as large as the postoculars;

;

;

quite yellow.

Two examples of this snake were captured on the Chambra
mountain in Wynad, near Kalpatty one under an old rotten log
at 6000 feet elevation, the other under a large stone at 4500 feet,
both in heavy evergreen forest. The species is one of the most

—

beautiful of the tribe.

8.

new Species of Bhopalocera from
D. Godman and W. L. Distant.

Descriptions of five

East Africa.

By

F.

[Received

March

(Plate

A

1,

1880.]

XIX.)

short time ago Mr. Bates kindly gave Mr. Salvin and myself a
small collection of Butterflies to select from, made by Mr. J. T. Last
It contained principally the
in the Gnuru Hills, opposite Zanzibar.
common species which are widely distributed throughout the east
coast; but amongst them were several specimens of a fine new Danais,
and a single example of a Physcccneura, which I think ought to
To these descriptions I have added that of an
be described.
AcrcBa procured by Mr. Jesse in Abyssinia in 1868, which has
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remained in our collection ever since unnamed.
Mr. Distant has
taken this opportunity of describing two more novelties from the
same quarter from Mr. Horniman's collection.

Danais FORMOSA, Godm.,
Exp. 4

n, sp.

(Plate

XIX.

fig.

1.)

in.

Brovpnish black : basal half of primaries rufous ; a subquadrate
whitish spot near the end of the cell, a large irregular one below it,
divided unequally by the second branch of the median nervure ;
three small spots below this, and three transverse ones beyond the
cell, a fourth in a line with these nearer the outer margin
two subapical and a submarginal row of smaller spots : secondaries wiih
basal half whitish, divided by dark nervures ; two whitish spots
beyond the cell, above which is a dull rufous patch and a double
irregular line of submarginal white spots : below as above, but colours
;

paler.

Hab. Gnuru
Mus. G. & S.

Hills,

East Africa (Last).

Resembles Danais petiverana, but may be easily distinguished
from that species by having the primaries more elongate and the
basal half rufous
the basal streak withiu the cell and the two spots
below the first section of the median nervure are wanting the basal
half also of the secondaries is whitish, divided by blackish nervures.
D. petiverana appears to be identical with D. leonora of Butler, and is
closely allied to C. limniace of Cramer, and of which species it is the
African form.
As Mr. Butler has pointed out, it differs from C.
limniace in having no white streak below the subraedian nervure,
and in the markings generally being broader. All our specimens of
D. petiverana are from the west coast, whereas the present species is
from the Gnuru Mountains in the interior, opposite Zanzibar.
;

;

Physc^neura pione, Godm.,
Exp.

u. sp.

(Plate

XIX.

figs. 2, 3.)

1-8 in.

Costa and exterior margin of both wings brown two parallel fine
submarginal white lines near the outer margin of both wings, within
which is a row of five rufous ocelli with faint black pupils a broad
brown streak on the inner margin of primaries ; interior area of both
wings milky white, showing the markings of the underside. Beneath
whitish, both wings crossed by transverse wavy blackish lines united
at many points a whitish interval on the discal area, beyond which
is an ochreous band marked with a row of five silvery spots in the
primaries and six in the secondaries ; tliere is also a round ochreous
spot with silvery pupil on the costa at the end of the cell, and three
fine submarginal parallel black lines in both wings.
Hab, Gnuru Hills, East Africa (Last).
Mus. G. & S.
Closely allied to P. panda of Boisduval, but may readily be
distinguished from that species by its having the interior area of both
it differs also in other parwings milky white instead of brown
ticulars already pointed out.
;

;

;

;

MESSRS.
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CHILD, Godm., n. sp. (Plate XIX. figs. 4, 5.)
2-7 in.
Exp.
(S
costa and outer margin of primaries black, the latter
Brick-red
marked with seven red spots three black spots within the cell one
a
at the end, one in the middle, and the third towards the base
cell,
three
beyond
the
spots
black
confluent
three
transverse line of
immediately below the median nervure, and one towards the anal
secondaries blackish at the base, with exterior margin black,
angle

AcR^A
.

:

—

;

;

;

on the inner
secondaries pinkish white,
Beneath as above, but paler
marked throughout with scattered black spots; exterior margin
black, strongly marked with a row of white spots.
2 Larger and paler primaries diaphanous.
faintly spotted with red, seven or eight black spots
area.

;

.

;

Hab. Kalamet,^ebka
Mus. G. & S. /

valley,

Abyssinia (Jesse).

specimens only of this species have come under our notice,
a male and female, brought by Mr. Jesse from Abyssinia in 1868,
and these have remained unnamed in our collection ever since. It
does not appear to have any very close allies.

Two

AcR^A

(Plate XIX. fig. 6.)
iNSiGNis, Distant, n. sp.
Upper wings above with rather more than basal half reddish
orange, remaining apical portion and costa smoky hyaline, with the ner(5

.

the basal reddish portion extends to end of cell, where
vures darker
black spot, and is then slightly curved to posterior
a
small
there is
angle ; the inner margin is faintly black, and there is a small linear
basal streak of the same colour.
Lower wings above reddish orange, with the hind margin narrowly
black, and two somewhat large black spots in the cell, one at base and
the other at apex ; a spot of the same size and colour between second
and third median nervules, immediately adjoining median nervure,
from which the space to abdominal margin and median nervure is
In a second specimen
also almost completely suffused with black.
these spots are all fused into one irregular large black basal patch.
Upper wings as above, but the reddish basal portion
Underside.
Lower wings pale ochreous, with a red subpaler.
much
very
marginal band adjoining the black marginal border ; black spots
as above, but rather larger and more fused, with a few small basal
ochreous spots near abdominal margin.
2 . Resembles S fore wing with spot at end of cell larger, and
bind wings with the black spots somewhat smaller and more
;

—

;

segregated.

Exp. wings

2-j2j

inches.

Hab. Magila, East

Africa.

This species belongs

by A. horta, Linn.,
less number of spots

of the genus represented
which it is allied
but it differs in the
in both wings, and in the much larger size and
to

to the section

;

arrangement of those in the lower one; the posterior marginal border
to the lower wing is also continuous and not macular as in A. horta.
This is almost certainly the species described by Mr. Hewitson
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(Ent. Mo. Mag. vol. xiv. p. 155, 1877) as A. buxtoiii.
The name
had, however, been previously used by Mr. Butler (Ann.
& Mag
Nat. Hist. (4) vol. xvi. p. 395, 1875). This probably having reached
Hewitson's knowledge subsequently, induced that author to suppress
his

species, for

it does not appear in Mr. Kirby's catalogue
of his
place only being indicated by' a record of four
undetermined specimens from Zanzibar.
have examined these;
they are without any specific label or indication, but are clearly
referable to the species here described.

collection,

its

We

Precis actia.
Above

Distant, n. sp.

(Plate

XIX.

fig. 7.)

2
West-African form of P. amestris, but
apex of fore wing and apical angle of lower wing more
produced
and pointed. The colour above is much paler; the six submarginal
spots are all red, and have not the upper two white as in P.
ameslris
the lower three of these spots are inwardly margined
with three
black spots with very obscure white pupils, and are fused
in the
discal transverse bluish-green fascia
the three upper ones are
preceded by three white spots, of which the first is very indistinct.
Lower wing with the red spots more regular and fused into a regularly curved fascia, inwardly margined by a row
of six black spots
.

allied to the

;

;

also regularly arranged.

Underside dull ochreous

both wings crossed by a transverse
somewhat paler outwardly, curved at costa of fore
wmgs, but becoming straighter at upper subcostal nervule,
and
carried regularly across lower wing to anal angle, where
it is slightly
curved; a faint waved submarginal line; two of the white
subapical spots are visible below, and the black spots
of the upper surface
fuscous

;

line,

are also obscurely discernible.

$ Exp. wings 2yV
Hah. Masassi, East

inches.

.

iifrica.

Besides the above-mentioned differences on the
upperside, the
uniform ochreous colour of the underside and the absence
of mottled
markings thereon are sufficient to separate this species
from Precis
amestris.

EXPLANATION OP PLATE
Fig. 1.
2.

3.

4.
6.

b
7.

XIX.

Banais formosa, p. 183.
Fhyscaneura 2none, p. 183.
under side.
Acrcea chilo <? p. 184
,

,

5.
msignis, p. 184.
Precis actia, p. 185.
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Dr. A. Giinther, F.R.S., Vice-President, in the Chair.

The Secretary made the following report on the additions to the
Society's Menagerie during February 1880
The total number of registered additions to the Society's Mena:

month of February was 102, of which 14 were by
37 by presentation, 42 by purchase, and 9 on deposit. Tlie
total number of departures during the same period, by death and
removal, was 75.
The most noticeable additions during the month were
1. Two female Thars {Capra jemlaicd), mother and young, presented by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales on the 5th February, 1880.
The mother is the same animal that was brought home by the Prince
of Wales on his return from India in 1876, and was deposited for
some time in the Society's Gardens'. The young female was born
The jnale, which
whilst the mother was in the Society's Gardens.
so that another
arrived at the same time, is unfortunately dead
m.ale of this species would be a very desirable acquisition to the
gerie during the

birth,

:

;

Society's Menagerie.
2.

Two

Burrhel Wild Sheep {Ocis burrhel), purchased February
Himalayan Sheep that

19th, being the first examples of this fine
have been acquired by the Society.

Mr. W. K. Parker exhibited the eggs and embryos of son)e
Crocodiles {Crocodilus palustris) obtained in Ceylon by Dr. W. R.
Kynsey, Principal Medical Officer of Colombo, and kindly placed at
Mr. Parker's disposal for embryological investigations by Sir Joseph
Fayrer, F.Z.S.
Mr. Parker read the following notes on the breeding
of this Crocodile by S. Waytialiugam, the native Assistant at
the Civil Hospital, who had formed the collection:
" 13th September, 1879.

" I have been giving my close attention for the last two months to
I find they commence to lay eggs in the
the eggs of Crocodiles.
months of June, July, and August, particularly in the former two
months. They do not lay in muddy places, but always select sandy
soil.
They go far from the embankments of the tanks or pools iu
which they live in search of such suitable soils and I have seen
places where they have laid eggs at distances of from a quarter to
half a mile from their water-places, where they live in holes made
for themselves for the time being.
" They always try, if possible, to secure a part of the jungle unfrequented either by men or cattle.
"They make, first, a large hole for themselves to live in during
the day in order to watch their eggs, and then make a small hole
near and sometimes at the very mouth of the previous one, and lay the
;

'

See P. Z.
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eggs in layers, one over the other, very nicely arranged in
a circular
form.
They throw a very thiu and loose covering of sand over them
to the depth of about 12 or 13 inches, and then make
a small heap
of sand over the place,

" Very much like the Iguanas, Crocodiles also seem to lay all
their
eggs (between twenty and thirty in number) at the same time,
and
never disturb the nest until the hatching-time is finished,
which
lasts nearly ten weeks.
" They generally watch the eggs during the day, remaining
in tlie
hole made for themselves, and go at night in search of
food.
On
cloudy and rainy days they are frequently seen upon the eggs,
perhaps
to warm them, but at other times move about the
place or remain in
the hole,
" All these actions are performed by the
females ; the males are
never seen about the nesting-place.
" They do not allow anybody to go near the
eggs
they make a
fearful roaring noise, and attempt to attack people
who go near.
They keep a very strict watch, and very seldom or never quit the place
during the day
but the wild Jackal (a sagacious brute) watches
;

;

them

carefully,

and sometimes gets

at the eggs in the absence of the

mother.
" It is very

difficult to find out the spot where the eggs
are laid
by Crocodiles, although they usually lay near the hole in which

they live.
" The mother,

who watches the place where the eggs are laid, never
interferes with the nest, but carefully and attentively
waits until the
young are hatched, and then takes them into her large hole
and
under her protection, where they remain under her care
for
some

time."

Mr. Edward R. Alston exhibited a coloured drawing
of an
adolescent specimen of Tapirus dowi in the Paris Museum,
for which
he was indebted to the kindness of Prof. A. Milne-Edwards.
This
which was of an almost uniform dark-brown colour, had
been obtained by Mr. Carmiol on the Atlantic coast of Costa Rica'
thus

individual,

negativing Mr. Alston's former suggestion that Dow's Tapir
might
prove to be confined to the Pacific slopes of Central America'.
The
British Museum has lately received a skeleton of T.
hairdi from the
same district, proving that the two forms are found together at
least
in

some

'

localities.

Mr. Alston

also exhibited a specimen of a remarkable
and littleAustralian Marsupial, AntecMnomys lanic/era (Gd.), belono^ing
to the Museum of the University of Cambridge, remarking
thatlvin

known

Gould's original illustration' was so misleading, and Mr.
KrefFc's'
generic characters' so insuflScient, that it was only by a
reference to
'

^

P. Z. S. 1879, p. 666.
Mamrn. of Austr. i. pi. xxxiii.
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the type specimen in the British Museum that he had heen able to
He hoped to be able ere long to give a full account
identify the form.
of its structure.

Mr. W. A. Forbes,

F.Z.S., Prosector to the Society, read a
organs of the Sumatran Rhinogenerative
description of the male
ceros {Rhinoceros sumatrensis), as observed in an adult male specimen
which died in the Society's Gardens in 1879.
This paper will be pubhshed in the Society's ' Transactions.'

Mr. W. K. Parker read the

following abstract of a

memoir on the

structure of the skull iu the Chameleons
" I have worked out the skull in the adult and newly-hatched
young of Chamceleo vulgaris and in the adult of C. pumilus. The
:

results satisfy me that the Chameleons are a very isolated group, far
further removed from the ordinary Lacertilia than even the NewZealand Hatteria (or Sphenodon).
"Their skull is extremely ornate, and greatly developed upwards
and behind by the breaking up of the parietal region into three bones,

the middle piece becoming the large arched crest.
" They have no ' epifterygoidean columella,' only one vomer, an
abortively developed single premaxillary, an arrested auditory apparatus, with no drum-cavity, no cochlea, and no fenestra rotunda.
The basihyal is as long as the skull and highly ossified ; the
These, and
teeth are all ankylosed to the upper and lower jaws.
many other things, show that these Lizards require to be kept at a
great distance (zoologically) from all the other groups.
"By comparing the skulls of the new-born Chameleon, of the adult
of the Dwarf Chameleon, and of the adult of the Common Chameleon
with those of other Lizards, especially of the typical genus Lacerta,
I have been able to understand the modifications that have taken
place in this most extraordinary type, in the skull of which I have
counted as many as twenty-five modifications of structure as compared with what is normal in the Lacertilia.

" A species of Iguanoid from Mexico, viz. Lcemanotus longipes,
has a very small and greatly crested skull, which gives this Lizard a
very Chameleonoid appearance. This skull, with that of the lessmodified Dwarf Chameleon, has helped me greatly.
" The skull of the newly hatched young of the typical Chameleon
comes very near that of the young of any other kind of Lizard in
the parts that become so transformed
the condition of its roof-bones
and in passing from it to the skull of the adult, I have
afterwards
been glad to lay down any stepping-stones I could find.
" At some future time I hope to give the morphology of the skull
in Lcemanotus and in Hatteria."
This paper will be published entire in the Society's 'Transactions.*

—

;

The

following papers were read

:
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Oiseaux recueillis au Nord du Perou par M.
Stolzmann pendant les derniers mois de 1878 et dans
Par M. L. Taczanowski,
la premiere moitie de 1879.
C.M.Z.S.

Listen des

[Received February 24, 1880.]

(Plates

XX. & XXI.)

liste ont Ite recueillies dans trois
de la liste precedente, et pen eloignees
entre elles, mais si differentes sous le rapport des conditions naturelles, que chacune d' elles possede un certain nombre d' oiseaux
particuliers.
Ces localites sont
Chepen, cote elevee de 400 pieds au-dessus de la surface de
I'oce'an.
Le climat y est sec comme sur toute la cote peruvienne.
Ca et l:i on trouve des algarrobes ; dans le voisinage des eaux les
saules (Salix humboldti) abondent.
Cutervo, sierra elevee de 9000 pieds au-dessus du niveau de la
mer. La plus grande partie des oiseaux a ete recueillie dans une
foret voisine (Montaiia de Angurra), situee entre 9400 et 10000 pieds
Una certaine espece de
d' altitude.
Cette foret abonde en lauriers.
Loranthus {Balina) et un certain Berberis attirent les Oiseaux-

Les especes comprises dans cette

localites, voisines

de

celles

mouches.

une altitude renfermee entre 4800 et 5200
du littoral,
Parmi les plantes
avec un melange considerable de plantes serranes.
caracteristiques on peut citer Croton, Cactus, Mimosa, Celtis ?,
Bombax. Comme dans la liste precedente, toutes les especes non
comprises dans les listes ante'rieures de MM. Jelski et Stolzmann
sont marque'es d'un asterique ; 29 especes sont done nouvelles pour
r exploration de ces deux voyageurs, et plusieurs d' entre elles
nouvelles pour la faune peruvienne.
C'allacate (Quichna), a

Le

pieds.

caractere de cette localite est analogue a celui

TURDID^.
TuRDUs MARANONicus, Stolzm. MS.

1.

Turdus, sp.

Supra cum

?,

(Plate

XX.)

Tacz. P. Z. S. 1879, p. 221. sp. 2.

et cauda fusco-olivaceus unicolor ; sultus alhus,
fusco crebre squammulatus, pectore fulvo lavato; ventre medio
subcaudalibusque albis immaculatis ; suhalaribus margineque in~

alts

remigum fuJvescentibus ; rostro nigricanti-brunneo
$ Tete, dos, ailes et queue d'un brun olivatre, assez fonce,

terno
cJ

et

.

tout le dessous blanc, lave le'gerement de fauve roussatre
sur la poitrine, et de grisatre sur les flancs, strie de brun sur la
gorge, et squammule en formant des raies trausversales presque continues sur la poitrine et Tabdomen, largement sur la poitrine et les
flancs, et moins largement sur I'abdomen ; le milieu du ventre et
les subcaudales blancs et unicolores ; subalaires et les plumes axillaires fauves-jaunatres-pales, le bord interne des re'miges d'un jaunatre

uuiforme

;
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plus intense que celui des tectrices subalaires.
Bee brun-noiratre ;
pattes brunes ; iris bruu-fonee.
Oiseau jeune en premier plumage differe des adultes par des stries
roussatres, tres-fiues, sur le milieu de toutes les plumes du sommet
de la tete et du dos, qui sur les scapulaires sont presque reduites a
la baguette seule dans toute sa longueur
et toutes ces plumes sont
plus ou moins largement bordees d'une nuance plus foncee que le
reste du fond
dans toutes les tectrices alaires la baguette est rousse,
elargie a I'extremite en une large tache terminale
les grandes tectrices bordees a I'extremite de roux, en formant une bande transalaire
continue.
Le dessous du corps est egalement varie comme dans les
adultes, mais les squammules foncees sont plus denses sur la poitrine,
et moins larges sur I'abdomen.
Bee d'un brun plus pale ; pattes
cornees ; iris brun-fonce.
;

;

;

Long, de I'aile 117, queue 97, bee depuis la commissure 28,
29 mm.
$. Long, de I'aile 115, queue 95, bee depuis la
commissure 28, tarse 28 mm.
Les oeufs, trouves au commencement d'avril, ressemblent a ceux du
T. viscivorus
le fond est blanc, legerement
verdatre, varie de
c?

.

tarse

;

grosses

taches irregulieres, pas trop denses, violatres-pules, et
d'autres brunes-roussatres assez foncees.
Dimensions 28 X 20"3,
28-2 X 20-2, 28-5 X 20-2 mm.
:

Une paire d' adultes et deux jeunes de Callaeate les adultes eii
niue fort avancee, recueillis le 16 et le 22 raai ; les jeunes le 20 et le
;

25 mars 1879.
2.

TURDUS GIGANTODES,

Deux males

et

decembre 1878,
des yeux jaune

Cab.

une femelle de Cutervo, tues le 13 novembre, 20
20 Janvier 1879- Iris brun-rougeatre tour

et le

;

bee et pattes rouges-orangees.
L'ceuf, trouve dans les premiers jours de juin, est verdlitre varie
sur toute la surface de rares tacbes irregulieres grises-violatres-pales,
et brunes-ferrugineuses assez foncees, le gros bout barbouille presque
en entier.
Dimensions 37'6 x 27'3 mm.
;

:

3.

MiMUS LONGICATJDATUS,

Tsch.

Un

exemplaire de Chepen, tue le 19 septembre 1878, parfaitea ceux de Tumbez, mais, comme il me parait, distinct
des oiseaux des environs de Lima.

ment identique

Troglodytid^.
*1.

Campylorhynchus fasciatus

(Sw.).

Furnarius fasciatus, Sw. An. in Men.

Deux

p.

351.

paires de Callaeate, tnees le 17 et le 24

M.

M.

mai 1879, apparte-

Salvin les a comparees avee
I'exemplaire typique au Musee de Cambridge. Iris terre-de-Sienne.
Les ceufs recueillis en mai sont de la forme de ceux du C. halteatus,
et aussi blancs, mais plus ou moins macules de points et de taches
rouges, tres-petites et presque egalement disposees sur toute la
surface ; sur quelques-uns il y a quelques tacbes plus grandes que
nant, selon

Sclater, a cette espece.

.
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les autres,

23-2

mais

il

y a aussi des oeufs tres-peu

^

X 6, 24 X 1 6-2, 24-4 x 1 5-4 mm.
Le Molothrus purpurascens depose

tacliete's.
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Dimensions

:

1

quelquefois ses oeufs dans les

nids de cet oiseau.

Thryothorus sclateri,

2.

Tacz. P. Z. S. 1879, p. 222.

Un

male de Callacate, tue le 29 mars 18/9, semblable en tout aux
oiseaux typiques de Guajango.
3. Troglodytes audax, Tscli.
Deux exemplaires de Callacate,

tues le 25 et le 27 mars 1879.
Plusieurs pontes recueillies en avril et jusqu'aux
premiers jours de juin.
bruu-fonce.

Iris

Anthid^.

Anthus bogotensis,

Un

Sol.

exemplaire de Cutervo, tue en juillet 1879.
Sylviid.4;.

*PoLioPTiLA NiGRiCEPS, Baird

Unmale

de Callacate, tue

le

{teste Salvino)

22 mars 1879.

Iris

brun-fonce.

Mniotiltid^.
*I.

GeOTHLYPIS ^aUINOCTIAI.lS (Gm.).

Quatre exemplaires, adultes
1879. Iris brun-fonce.

et jeunes,

Geothlypis POLiocEPHALA,

2.

de Callacate, tues en

mai

Baird.

Un

jeune male de Chepen, tue le 25 septembre 1878
beaucoup
plus petit que les oiseaux de Callacate, du versant oriental des Cordilieres, et identique au male adulte de Tumbez.
;

Basileuterus nigricristatus

3.

(Lafr.).

Un

male de Cutervo, tue

*4.

Basileuterus trifasciatus, Stolzm. MS.

le

4 Janvier 1879.

Svpra griseo-virescens, subtus luteus ; capiie supra fascia lata
mediana grisea, lateralibus utrinque nigricantibus ; superciliis
latissimis albido-griseis, striga posloculari nigricante terminatis ;
nucha cinereo-grisea ; uropygio viridi ; remigibus
;

gula albida

rectricibvsque fuscis viridi limbatis.
et 2 • 1'ete grisatre, a sommet borde des deux cotes d'une
large bande noiratre, prolongee jusqu'a la nuque, en laissant entre
elles une raie grise egalement large ; depuis la naissauce du bee
(^

s'etend dans toute la longueur de la tete une large raie sourciliere
grise-blanchatre, en arriere de I'oeil une raie noiratre ; le bas des
joues est d'un gris plus fonce que celui du sourcil ; dos gris-verdatre,

nuance a peine distincte au cou; croupion vert-jaunaGorge blanchatre, le reste des parties inferieures du corps
jaune, pale et moins pur sur la poitrine, pur et beaucoup plus iaProc. Zool. Soc— 1880, No. XIII.
13
cstte derniere
tre.

M.
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Ailes noiratres ; tectrices alaires largement
bordees de la couleur analogue au dos, les remiges a bordures fines
d'un vert jaunatre, la bordure externe de la premiere blanche le
bord interne de toutes largement blanc ; subalaires blanchatres,
queue grise-verdatre a fines bordures
axillaires teintes de jaune
vertes claires ; page inferieure des rectrices plus verte qu'en dessus.
Bee brun, a mandibule inferieure plus pale ; pattes carnees ; iris
presque noir. Longueur de I'aile 56-57, queue 51, bee depuis la
commissure 15, tarse 21 mm.
Une paire de Callacate, tuee le 21 et le 27 mars 1879.
tense sur rabdoraen.

;

;

Setophaga bairdi, Salv.
Deux femelles de Cuter vo, tuees
5.

uovembre

le 6

et le

13 decerabre

1878.

VlREONID^.
1.

Un
2.

YlREOSYLVIA OLIVACEA
male de Callacate, tue

(L.).

le

Cyclorhis contrerasi,

4

avril

1879.

Tacz. P. Z.

S.

1879, p. 224, tab. xxi.

Trois males tues a Callacate le 21 et le 30 mars et le 26 avril 1879.
Les individus de cette localite ont le milieu du sommet de la tete
plus ou moins colore de vert, ce qui parait constituer un passage au
C. virenticeps, Scl.

1.

Un

HlRUNDINID^.
Atticora cyanoleuca (Vieill.).
exemplaire sans indication de sexe, tue a Callacate

le

22 mai

1879.
*2.

HiRUNDO leucopygia,

MS.

Stolzm.

Supra nigro-virescens, subius

et in uropygio sericeo-alba ; pectore,
hypochondriis uropygioque griseo lavatis et fusco subtiliter strialis ; ((lis caudaque nigricantibus ; tertiariis ad apicem late albo
circumscriptis ; subularibus griseis ; rostra brevissimo, nigro ;
jjedibtis nigris ; iride fusco-brunnea.
Sommet de la tete en comprenant les lores, la bordure inferieure
de I'ceil et la region auriculaire, cou et dos noiratres d'un eclat
metallique vert olivatre ; croupion blanc, legerement lave de grisatre
et fiuement strie de lignes noiratres danstoute la longueur du milieu
des plumes ; sus-caudales grises avec une meche mediane foncee et
une bordure blancbatre plus ou moins distincte. Tout le dessous
blanc soyeux, gorge et milieu de 1' abdomen purs, poitrine et flancs
laves legerement de grisatre et varies de longues lignes line'aires
foncees ; subcaudales blanches pures avec des pareilles lignes foncees
medianes sur presque toute la longueur des plumes, Ailes noiratres
avec un tres-faible eclat metallique ; remiges tertiaires largement
entoure'es a rextiemite de blanc, le bordures des secondaires suivantes de plus en plus fines ; rectrices de la couleur des ailes,
bordees d'un lisere blancbatre trcs-fin
subalaires grises, celles du
;
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et pattes noirs

;

lonce.

La femelle semblable en tout au male.
Long, de I'aile 92, queue 49, bee depuis
les narmes 4, tarse 8 mm.

Forme

voisine de

la

commissure

iris

brun-

11, depuis

VH.

albiventris, Bodd., mais beaueoup plus
d'une autre forme ?i cause de son amincissement brusque vers son extremite la
couleur des parties superieures est moms mtense, moius
metallique sans aucune trace de la
nuance bleue il lui manque aussi de grand
espace blanc alaire et du
blanc a la naissance des rectrices
le blanc des parties inferieures du
corps plus ou moins induit de grisatre.
Quatre exemplaires de Chepen, tue's en
septembre 1878.
petite, a bee tres-court et

;

;

;

CcEREBID^.

DiGLOSSAALBILATERALIS, Lafr.

1.

Un

male de Cutervo, 9600 pieds

d'altitude, tue le IS

-l-O/O.

DiGLOSSA ATERRIMA,

2.

Un

male de Cutervo, tue

DiGLOSSA PERSONATA

3.

novembre

Lafr.
le

6 novembre 1878.

(Fras.).

Une

paire de Cutervo a 9600-9700 pieds
d'altitude,
octobre et le 20 novembre 1878.

tue'e le

31

CONIROSTRUM SITTICOLOR, Lafr.
Deux oiseaux adultes, dont un male, et
*4.

I'autre sans indication de
sexe, tues a Cutervo I 9700 pieds
d'altitude, le 20 novembre 1878
et le 2 Janvier 1879.
Iris brun-fonce'.
5.

Certhiola magnirostris.

Certhiola, sp. ?, Tacz. P. Z. S. 1879,
p. 225. sp. 8.
Trois exemplaires de Callacate, tues a la fin
de mars 1879 sont
parfaitement identiques a ceux de Guajango au bord
du Maraiion
lis sont egalement d'une taille
plus forte que les Certhiola de la c6te
peruvienne, et du versant occidental des
Cordilieres ; leur bee est
aussi long que la tete ; le miroir alaire aussi
bien developpe, ainsi
que la baude sourciliere.
La couleur du dos est distinctement plus
Claire que dans les oiseaux du versant
occidental, avec une legere
nuance verdatre, un pen plus faible que dans les individus
de Guajango, mais distincte.
On voit done que les oiseaux du versant
oriental sont distincts de ceux du versant
occidental, et se reconnaissent facilement au premier coup d'oeil ; ils
meritent done a etre con-

comme une race locale.
Lesceufs, recueillis dans la moitie d'avril, sont
oves, assez lono-s a
coque mate, d'un blanc legerement verdatre,
varic'e de tacbes ?rreguheres brunes ou brunes-roussatres, assez foncees,
plus ou moins
nombreuses sur toute la surface, et formant une couronne
plus dense
sideres

13*
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Cette coloration ressemble a celle du Friquet
autour du gros bout.
Dimeusions 18-3 X 12-4, 18-4x13 mm.
{Passer montanus).
:

Tanagridje.
1.

EUPHONIA NIGRICOLLIS

(Vicill.).

Trois exemplaires de Callacate, tues a la

commengant

EuPHONIA SERRIROSTRIS,

*2.

fin

de mars.

Les jeunes

a prendre leur livree d'adultes.
Scl.

deux femelles, pris a Callacate entre le 25 mars
Les males ne se distinguent de ceux de E. chlorotica
de Cayenne que par le jaune beaucoup plus clair, surtout an front,
lis paraissent etre un pen plus forts, leur aile pliee depasse de 2 mm.
celle des oiseaux de la Guyane, et differe encore par la disposition
La femelle ressemble a la
de blanc sur les remiges primaires.
E. serrirostris, Orb. Voy. Amer. me'rid. Elle a egalement le milieu
de la poitrine et de I'abdomen largement blanc, mais moins pur que
Quatre males

etla

fin

et

de mai.

dans la figure de I'ouvrage
plus vives.
3.

cite,

Calliste NiGRiviRiDis

qui pre'sente en geue'ral les couleurs

(Lafr.)

:

Tacz. P. Z. S. 1879, p. 226.

Un jeune oiseau tue a Tambillo dans la moitie de juin.
Cet premier plumage differe beaucoup de celui des adultes. Le
sommet de la tete jusqu'a la nuque est uoiratre, legerement varie
par les extremites des plumes verdatres, peu distinctes ; ces extremite's beaucoup plus volumineuses forment sur les cotes un large
sourcil vert-roussatre, de plus en plus elargi en arriere et occupant
tous les cotes du con le dos est noiratre, uniforme au milieu, et
squammule de bordures verdatres sur les scapulaires; croupion grisolivatre squammule de verdatre, tout le dessous est fauve, macuM
de verdatre sur les cotes de la gorge, et teint de grisatre sur les
Ailes et queue noiratres, k
flancs de la poitrine et de 1' abdomen.
les bordures des
remiges et rectrices bordees de vert bleuatre
I'extremite
plumes
formant una
des
sur
jaunatres
grandes tectrices
;

;

bande a travers I'aile, celles des petites couvertures olivatres et moins
Bee noiratre ; pattes carnees.
prononcees.
*4.

PcECILOTHRAUPIS PALPEBROSA

(Lafr.).

PcEcilothraupis lacrymosa, Tacz. P. Z. S. 1879, p> 227.

Deux males et trois femelles de Cutervo, recueillis entre le 30
octobre et le 16 decembre 1878, ainsi qu'un male de Tambillo tue le
1 fevrier de la meme annee, appartiennent a cette forme et non a
celle du Perou central fournie par M. Jelski en 1873 de Maraynioc
Tous ces exemplaires du Perou septentrional ont,
et de Higos.
comme les oiseaux de laNouvelle Grenade, le dessus de la tete et le dos
d'un ardoise fonce, avec une tres-faible nuance bleue a peine distincte,
tandis que les oiseaux du Perou central ont cette derniere nuance
bien prononcee sur un fond ardoise ; le bleu du croupion est plus
fonce et moins luisant ; une teinte olive distincte sur les cotes de la

;
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tache jaune postauriculaire bien developpee et
du corps plus clair.
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le

jaune des

parties iuferieures
5.

Tanagra

Ua
6.

ccelestis, Spix.

male tue a Callacate

le

22

avril

1879.

Tanagra darwini, Bp.

Trois males tues a Callacate en mars et en avril.
Les oeufs, recueillis a, la fin d'avril, sont d'un blanc sale, varies sur
toute la surface de nombreuses taches irreguli^res grises-brunatresces
pales, et d'autres brunes-noiratres beaucoup raoiiis nombreuses
dernieres sont de differentes formes irregulieres, en gouttes grosses ou
;

en

petites,

traits

La coque
plus ou moins longs, en veines, etc.
Dimensions: 25 X 18"2, 27 X 18,

est verdatre dans sa transparence.

27-6

X

7.

Un
avril

19

mm.

Pyranga azar^

(Orb. et Lafr.).

jeune male prenant son habit d'adulte, tue a Callacate le 25
1879, est d'un rouge beaucoup plus sombre qu'a I'ordinaire.

Pyranga rubriceps,

*8.

Gr.

line paire de Cutervo, tuee le 13 et le 22 novembre 1878.

Nemosia inornata, Tacz. P. Z. S.
Deux males de Callacate du 28 mars et
9.

Nemosia ornata,

10.

Une

1879, p. 228.
le

3 avril 1879.

Scl.

femelle de Cutervo, tuee le 30 Janvier 1879.

11. Chlorospingtjs superciliaris (Lafr.).

Un

male

et

deux femelles de Cutervo, du 11-17 novembre 1878.

Chlorospingus berlepschi,

n. sp.

*

Chlorospingus castaneicollis, Tacz. P. Z. S. 1874, p. 517pileo nuchaque plumbeo-cinereis, loris cum
regionibus ophthalmica et parotica nigris ; subtus fulvus, gula
cum pectore subcaudalibusque rufis, hypochondriis griseo lavatis ;
alls fuscis olivaceo limhatis, cauda subrufescente ; subalaribus et

Supra oUvaceo-griseus,

margine interna remigumfulvis.
Femelle adulte.
Dos gris legerement olivatre, sommet de la tete
cotes du visage comprenant
jusqu'a la nuque d'un cendre plombe
les lores, tour des yeux, region auriculaire et le bas du visage noirs
gorge, haut de la poitrine et subcaudales d'une belle couleur rousse
semblable a celle de la femelle du Ch. castaneicollis-, milieu de
I'abdomen d'uue nuance fauve roussatre, bien differente et nettement tranchee de celle de la poitrine et des subcaudales, cotes inAiles grises-foncees, a petites tectrices cenduits de gris olivatre.
drees, remiges primaires bordees d'olive jaunatre, les bordures des
;

^ Comme cette espece n'appartient pas a la faune de la contr^e dont nous nous
occupons, j'y place sa description sans num6ro.
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secondaires, des tertiaires et des grandes tectrices sont d'une nuance
Bee noiratre pattes de la
plus analogue a celle de I'abdomen.
Longueur de I'aile 69, queue 61,
couleur carnee ; iris brun-fonce.
bee depuis la coramissure 13*5, tarse 20 mm.
Espece voisine du Gh. castaneicollis, Sel., mais parfaitement distincte par la couleur grise et non noire du sommet de la tete, le
manque complet du sourcil blanc, la nuance differente de la gorge
et des subcaudales de celle de I'abdomen, la couleur fauve des subalaires et de la bordure interne des remiges au lieu de blanche, la
couleur differente des rectrices, de la bordure des primaires, bee
;

plus court etc.

Ropaybamba, au Perou central {Jelslci, 1872).
Je dedie cette nouvelle espece a M. le comte H. de Berlepsch,
comme hommage pour son empressement avec lequel il a daigne
de me venir en aide en comparant plusieurs especes peruviennes
dans sa riche collection,
*12.

Arremon

Pileo, loris

nigriceps, n.

cum genis

et

sp.

torque collari nigris

;

supcrciliis latissitnis

a rostro usque ad nucham duetts cum gula candidis ; semitorque
cinereo

nuchali

dorso, scapulai'ibus,

;

uropygio

et

tectricibus

alarum minoribus olivaceo-viridibus ; alls caudaque schistaceis,
jlexura ulari Jlavida ; pectore abdomineque albis, hypochondriis
cinereis ; crisso subcaudalibusque fulvido tinctis

pedibus
c?

.

;

rostro nigro

;

cai-neis ; iride fusco-brunnea.

Le male

adulte a tout

du

les lores et les cotes

le

sommet de

visage, ainsi

la tete jusqu'a la nuque,
qu'un demi-collier guttural d'un

une large bande sourciliere depuis la naissance du bee,
noir intense
prolongee jusqu'a la nuque et de plus eu plus s'elargissant en arriere, ainsi que la gorge blaiics purs
un demi-collier gris cendre
assez large occupe le derriere et les cotes du cou
le dos, les scapulaires, les petites couvertures alaires et le croupion sont d'une belle
couleur olive verdatre ; ailes et queue schistacees, remiges primaires
bordees d'un lisore assez large d'un cendre plus clair le bord du
devant de I'aile jaune pale ; bord interne des remiges largement
blancbatre
subalaires blanches
axillaires blanches, legerement
tout le dessous du corps blanc, cotes de la poitrine
teintes de jaune
et de I'abdomen cendres
bas ventre et subcaudales legerement
teints de fauve.
Bee noir; jaattes d'un came le'gerement brunatre ;
ongles cornes clairs iris brun-foiice.
Longueur totale 150, aile 78, queue 05, bee depuis la commissure
16, tarse 24, doigt median avec I'ongle 19 mm.
Male unique tue a Callacate le 17 mai 1879.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

*13.

BUARREMON

ASSIMILIS (BoisS.).

Onze exemplaires des deux sexes de Cutervo et de Callacate, tues
entre le 9 decembre 1878 et le 31 mai 1879.
Iris cerise-brunatre.
Un oeuf, trouve a Callacate au commencement d'avril, est allonge,
eve,

presque

21'5mm.

mate, verdatre pale, uuiforme.

Dimensions

:

29

X
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14.

BUARREMON BRUNNEINUCHA

(Lafr.).

Un

male de Cutervo a 9700 pieds

d'altitude, tiie le 5 de'cembre

1879.
15.

BuARREMON LATINUCHUS, Du

BuS.

Un

male de Cutervo, tue le 20 d6cembre 1878. Get exemplaire
se distingue des oiseaux de Tambillo par le roux de la nuque
graduellement pali en une nuance beaucoup plus claire que celle

du devant de

la tcte.

—

"On a
dans une de ses dernieiTS lettres
tort de reunir dans un seul genre tons les Buarremons, car il renferme deux groupes parfaitement distincts, non seulement par les
formes exterieures du corps, mais plus encore par leurs habitudes.
Dans le groupe dont le B. torcpiatus (Orb.) est le type, le bee est
plus long, la queue moins longue et composee de rectrices plus
elargies, les pattes plus fortes (ce qui a rapport avec leurs habitudes),
le plumage plus abondant et plus lisse.
Dans I'autre groupe le corps
est plus svelte, la queue plus longue, le bee plus court etc.
" Le premier groupe est humicole, tandis que I'autre est buissonnier et meme arboricole ; ces oiseaux se perchent sur les buissons,
sautillant de branche en branche, et montent souvent sur les arbres
Les
eleves, ce que je n'ai jamais remarque dans les premiers.
oiseaux du groupe des humicoles cherchent exclusivement leur
nourriture par terre, et principalement en fouillant sous les feuilles
seches, qu'ils rejettent an loin avec leur bee, et se tiennent dans des
fourres les plus epais
tandis qu'on rencontre souvent les buissonniers daus les buissons plus ou moins rares.
Je n'ai pas eu d'occasion d'observer les B. tricolor et B. taczanoirsMi du Perou central
vivants, mais je ne doute pas qu'ils ont les memes habitudes que le
M. Stolzmann

ecrit

:

;

B. latinuchus.
" Leur chant presente une grande diffe'rence ; celui du B. assimilis
et du B. brunneinuchus est fin et tres-eleve, semblable au sifflement
d'une poupee en caoutchouc, tandis que le chant du B. latinuchus
ressemble a celui du Molothrus purpurascens, qu'on pourrait comparer a celui du Serin des Canaries.
" 11 y a encore une difference importante qu'on remarque pendant
la preparation des peaux: en depouillant le B. brunneinuchus et B.
assimilis il faut faire attention en separant les remiges secondaires des
OS de I'avant bras, et ne le jamais faire a I'aide de Tongle du pouce,
comme cela a lieu ordinairement ; mais il faut separer la racine de
chaque plume avec le scalpel, car autrement toutes les remiges tornAvec le B. latinuchus on peut proceder
bent comme dans les Piaya.
comme on le vent, les plumes tiennent fort.
" Enfin il y aunecertaine Constance caracteristique dans la coloration des deux groupes et dans la disposition de leurs couleurs, comme
dans les oiseaux humicoles : les trois lignes frontales blanches, couleur
olive-verdatre du dos, blanche dessous, etc."
Pour appuyer cette opinion de Mr. Stolzmann on trouve une
petite remarque dans le voyage de D'Orbigny p. 284, qui dit sous le
B. rufinuchus :
" EUe se tient toujours au plus epais des fourres

—
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les ravins, loin des habitations

neanmoins peu

craintive,

terre, sautillant sans cesse de

vivant isolee, satis descendre a

en branche,"

elle est

;
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branche

etc.

pour motiver la separation ge'nerique de ces deux groupes, et pour ranger les oiseaux buissonniers
dans le genre Carenochrous, Scl. Dans les vrais Buarremons il ne
resterait done que le-B. torquatus (Lafr. et Orb.), B. assimilis (Boiss.),
B. brunneinuchus (Lafr.), B. inornatus, Scl., B. vireniicejps, Bp., et

Tons

ces caracteres sont suffisants

peut-etre le B, chrysopogon (Bp.).

CONOTHRAXJPIS,

Scl.

MS.^

AlcB
medio profunde emarginatis.
Rostrum
breves, subroiundatee, remigum teriio et quarto omnium longissimis, secundo vix breviore. Cauda apice rotundata. Pedes deHabitus generalis Buarremonis,
biles.
subc.onicum, tomiis

*16.

CONOTHRAUPIS SPECULIGERA.

(Plate

Grould,

P. Z. S.

Sc/tistoclilamys speculigera,

XXI.)
1835, p. 69

:

Scl.

P. Z.S. 1856, p. 68.

Diucopis speculigera, Gray, Hand-list Birds Brit. Mus.
Nomcl. Av. Neotr. p. 26.

ii.

p. 76

:

Scl. et Salv.

Nigro-coj-acina, pectore medio, abdomine, specula atari maculaque
sub nucha pennis obtecta albis ; uropygio hypochondriisque schisLong,
taceis ; rostro pedibusque nigris ; iride rubro-brunnea.
tota 154, al(e 7o, caudcB 68, rostri
digiti medii 22 mill.
Trois mrdes de Callacate, tues
1879.

Saltator albicollis,

17.

le

20

a commissura 17, tarsi 21,
et le

22

avril

et le

24 mai

Vieill.

Une femelle adulte de Chepen, tuee le 19 septembre 1878, idenQuatre exemplaires de
tique anx oiseaux des environs de Lima.
Callacate, tues entre le 26 mars jusqu'a la fin de mai 1879, fort
stries sur les parties iuferieures du corps, semblables en tout a ceux
de Guajango sur le Maranon.
Les ceufs, trouve's au commencement d'avril, sont ove's, allonges, a
fond vert bleuatre, plus intense que celui des ceufs du S. laticlavius,
et orne au gros bout d'une couronne composee de veines noires, plus
ou moins subtiles et entortillees de differentes manieres et de quelques points. Dimensions 268 x 1 7, 29 X 1 9 mm.
:

Saltator laticlavius,

18.

Les

ceufs,

Scl. et Salv.

trouvis a Cutervo au

commencement de

fevrier, sont

eves, allonges, a fond vert bleuatre pale, varie au gros bout de quelDimenques grosses veines, de traits et de quelques points noirs.

sions

:

30 X 20

mm.
i

Vide

Ibis,

1880, p. 252.
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Fringillid^.
1.

Pheucticus chrysogaster

(Less.):

Tscli.

Faun.

Peru,

p. 222.

Pheucticus chrysopeplus, Taez. P. Z. S. 18/4, p. 519.

Une

paire de Callacate, tuee le 5 et le 18 avril 1879.

Iris

brun-

fonce.
2.

Spermophila simplex,

Tacz. P. Z. S. 1874, pp. 132 et 519.

Six males tues a Callacate, depuis le 25 mars jusqu'au 25 avril

1879.

Spermophila obscura, Tacz.
Deux males et une femelle, tues a
3.

P. Z. S. 1874, p. 519.
Callacate le 31 mars et le 5 et

1879.
La femelle ne differe en rien du male, elle est seulement un peu
Les deux males sont
plus petite, aile pliee 53, queue 40 mm.
aussi d'une taille un peu moins forte que celui de Paltaypampa,
Mandibule superieure dans tons
aile longue de 54 et de 55 mm.
18

avril

ces individus brune, I'inferieure jaune.
4.

Spermophila gutturalis

(Licht.).

Un
le

male adulte et deux jeunes males,
31 mars et la fin de mai.
5.

Un

Piezorhina cinerea
male tue a Chepen

le

recueillis

a Callacate entre

(Lafr.).

27 septembre 1878.

Volatinia jacarxna (L.).
Deux males de Callaeate du 16
6.

et

du 31 mars 18/9.

Catamenia inornata (Lafr.).
Deux males et un jeune de Cutervo du 30 decembre,
7.

de Tambillo tue en
8.

et

un jeune

juillet,

Zonotrichia pileata (Bodd.).

Une

femelle de Cutervo

du 14 Janvier 1879.

9. Phrygilus gayi (Eyd. et Gerv.).
Deux males du 24 decembre et du 12 Janvier de

Chrysomitris COLUMBIANA

0.

Cutervo.

(Lafr.).

Cinq exemplaires des deux sexes de Callacate, recueillis depuis le
29 mars jusqu'au 12 mai 1879.
11.

Un

Chrysomitris capitalis, Cab.
male de Cutervo du 14 Janvier 1879.

12.

et

Sycalis flaveola (L.).

Une

paire de Callacate a

le3

avril

1879.

4800 pieds

d' altitude,

tuee

le

21 mars

.
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ICTERID^.

Icterus mesomelas, Wagl.

1.

Un

male adulte

et iin jeune, tues

a.

Callacate le

27 mars

et le

23

avril 1879.

Truptalis loyca (Molina).

2.

Deux males

tues a Cutervo le 14 Janvier et le 15 ferrier 1879.

MoLOTHRus puRPURASCENs

3.

Deux males
1879.

d' avril

et

(Halin).

une femelle de Callacate, tues au commencement

Iris

brun-fonce.

Dendrocolaptid^.
Geositta tenuirostris (Orb.

1

Trois males tues a Cutervo

le

et Lafr.).

12 etle 14 Janvier 1879.

Iris

brun-

fonce.

TJpucerthia serrana, Tacz.

2.

Un

male tue a Cutervo

P. Z. S. 1874, p. 525.

20 de'cembre 1878, a 9000 pieds

le

d' al-

titude.

Synallaxis antisiensis,

3.

Deux

Scl,

femelles tuees a Cutervo le 20 decembre

1878

et le

12

fevrier 1879.
4.

Synallaxis fruticicola, Tacz. P.

5.

Phacellodomus frontalis

Z. S. 1879, p. C70.
Synallaxis frontalis, Tacz. (nee Pelz.) P. Z. S. 1879, p. 230.
Ua male tue a Cutervo le 13 decembre 1878.
(Licht.).

Un
et

exemplaire tue a Callacate le 27 mars 1879.
Les ceufs, recueillis en avril, mai et juin, sent oves, a surface mate
rugueuse distinctement a I'ceil nu, blauc pur.
Dimensions
:

23xl6'3; 22x16-3 mm.
6.

PSEUDOCOLAPTES BOISSONNEAUTI

Un

male

tude, tues le

(Lafr.).

deux femelles de Cutervo a 9600-9700 pieds d'alti9 mai 1879 et le 13 et 18 novembre 1878.
Iris brun-

et

fonce.

Ces oiseaux de Cutervo presentent certaines differences de celui de
Maraj-nioc au Perou central ils ont le becbeaucoup plus long, surtout dans la femelle (38 mm. depuis la commissure, et 28 dans le
male) dans le male de Maraynioc il n'est que de 23 mm.
Dans la
coloration on voit aussi quelques differences
le fond du sommet de
la tete est plus noir dans les oiseaux de Cutervo, et plus brun dans
I'oiseau de Maraynioc; le fond de I'abdomen plus roussatre dans les
oiseaux de Cutervo, et plus brunatre et plus fence dans celui du
Maraynioc.
M. le comte H. de Berlepsch, en comparant une femelle de Cutervo
avec quatre oiseaux de la Nouvelle Grenade, a trouve sur la premiere
:

;

;

;
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bordures foncees des plumes de la gorge et de la poltrine plus
larges et plus prononcees, le fond de ces parties plus jaunatre ; la
couleur roussatre de I'abdomen plus claire.
L'exemplaire peruvien
a aussi les ailes et la queue plus longues que ceux de la Nouvelle
les

Grenade.

Margarornis squamigera

7.

(Orb. et Lafr.).

Trois exemplaires de Cutervo a 9800 pieds d'altitude,
octobre et le 9 de'cembre 1878, et le 9 mai 1879.
8.

tuc's le

18

PiCOLAPTES LACRYMIGER (DeS Murs).

Un

male de Cutervo a 9600 pieds

d'altitude, tue le

20 novembre

1878.

FORMICARIID^.

Thamnophilus albinuchalis,

1.

Scl.

TJne femelle de Callacate, tuee le 27 avril 1879.

Thamnophilus subfasciatus,

*2.

Scl. et Salv. P. Z. S.

1876,

p. 357, tab. xxxiii.

Un
1878.

male tue a Cutervo a 9000 pieds
Iris d'un brun tres-pale.

d'altitude, le 11

Grallaria albiloris, sp. nov.
Deux paires de Cutervo et de Callacate,

novembre

*3.

tue'es

en decembre 1878,

en avril et en mai 1879.

Ces oiseaux, compares avec le Gr. ruficapilla d'Antioquia, presentent certaines differences
ils ont le bee distinctement plus lono-,
la coloration en general plus pale, surtout celle de la tete, qui est
:

d'un roux beaucoup moins intense et moins pure en dessus, et ne
s'etendant pas aussi loin sur les cotes du visage et sur le derriere
du cou ; les lores et les cotes du dos sont blanchatres, a extre'mites
des plumes noires toute la partie anterieure du visage est de la meme
couleur, tachetee de noiratre, entourant presque entierement I'ceil
la region auriculaire est brune-roussatre, et plus ou moins blanchatre
dans sa partie inferieure
la couleur generale du dos est moins
fonce'e
le fond des parties inferieures du corps teint d'une nuance
fauve tres-legere, mais bien distincte
les stries
blanches du
croupiou plus developpes surtout dans le male.
Iris brun tres;

;

;

;

fonce.

Long, de I'aile 104 mm., queue 67, bee depuis la narine 17,
median avec I'ongle 34 mm.
$ Long, de I'aile 99,
queue 62, bee depuis la narine 16, tarse 54, doigt median avec I'ongle
36 mm.
II est probable que c'est une espece distincte, habitant cette contree ; il serait done interessant de connaitre les limites de sa distri<S

.

tarse 52, doigt

.

bution.

Les ceufs, trouves dans la moitie d'Avril'et a la fin de mai, sont
courts, a surface presque mate, d'un vert bleuatre pale et uniforme.
Dimensions

:

29 X 24

;

29 X 25

;

30-6

X

25-2

mm.
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Pteroptochid^.
*SCYTALOPUS MAGELLANICUS (Lath.).
Trois males et une jeune fernelle de Cutervo, tues entre le 18
et le 9 decembre 1878, a uue altitude de 9800 pieds.
Iris brun-fonce.

novembre

1.

Tyrannid^.
OCHTHODI^TA FUMIGATUS (BoisS.).

Un

male

deux femelles de Cutervo a 9600-9800 pieds d'altinovembre et en decembre 1878. Iris brun-fonce.

et

tude, tues en

OCHTHCECA FUMICOLOR,

*2.

Une

fernelle

novembre 1878.

Scl.

de Cutervo a 9000 pieds d'altitude, tuee
Iris brun-fonce.

OcHTHCECA LEucoMETOPA,

3.

Scl. ct Salv. P.

Z

.

le

27

S. 1877, p. 19.

O. leucophrys, Tacz. P. Z. S. 1874, p. 533.

Une

fernelle

de Cutervo, tuee

le

OcHTHCECA LESSONI, Scl.
Une fernelle de Cutervo du 30

4 Janvier 1879.

4.

octobre 1878.

*5.

OCHTHCECA RUFIMARGINATA

Un

male

et

(Lawr.).

deux femelles de Cutervo, tues a 9700-9800 pieds
et 18 decembre 1878.
Iris brun-

d'altitude, le 31 octobre et le 15

fonce.
6. OcHTHCECA STICTOPTERA (Scl.).
Deux males et une femelle de Cutervo,

tude entre

le

11

novembre 1878

et le

tues a 9600 pieds d'alti1879.
Iris brun-

7 Janvier

fonce.
7.

TODIROSTRUM CINEREUM

Un
8.

male tue a Callacate

le

(L.).

30 mars 1879.

EUSCARTHMUS FULVICEPS,

Iris blanc.

Scl.

Un

male et deux femelles, tues a Chepen et a Callacate
septembre 1878 et le 28 mars 1879.
Iris brun-fonce.

An^retes parulus

9.

Un

le

(Kittl.).

exemplaire de Cutervo du

27 novembre 1878.

Iris blanc-

jaunatre.
10.

Une

Phyllomyias tumbezana,
femelle de

26

Tacz. P. Z. S. 1877, p. 325,

Chepen du 27 septembre 1878.

11. Ornithion imberbe, Scl.
Deux males de Callacate du 5 et du

6 avril 1879.
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Tyranniscus nigricapillus

12.
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(Lafr.).

Trois exeraplaires de Cutervo, tues en novembre 1879.

Iris

bruu-

fonce.

Elainea leucospodia,

13.

Tacz. P. Z. S. 1877, p. 325.

Cinq femelles tuees a Chepen en septembre 1878.

Elainea obscura

14.

Un jeune

Myiodynastes atrifrons,

15.

Un

(Lafr. et Orb.).

tue a Callacate le 18 mai 1879.

male de Chepen, tue

le

23

Salv.

et le

26 septembre 1878. Irisbrmi-

fonce.

Myiobius rufescens,

16.

Une

Salv.

paire de Chepen, tuee le 23 et le 26 septembre 1878.

Iris

brun-fonce.
17.

le

Myiobius crypterythrus,

Scl.

Trois males et une femelle de Callacate, tu6s entre le 21
3 avril 1879.
18.

Pyrocephalus rubineus
CoNTOPUs punensis

avril et

en mai 1879.

avril et

en mai 1879.

(Lawr.).

Quatre exemplaires de Callacate, tues en
20.

et

(Bodd.).

Quatre exemplaires de Callacate, tues en
19.

mars

Myiarchus nigriceps,

Scl.

Trois males de Cutervo et de Callacate, tues en decembre 1878 et

en mars et avril 1879.
21.

Myiarchus semirufus,

Scl. P. Z. S. 1878, p. 148, tab. xi.

;

Tacz. P.Z. S. 1879, p. 236.

Deux males et une femelle de Chepen, tues en septembre 1878.
La femelle ne differe en rien du male, elle est seulemeut un pen plus
petite, I'aile pliee est

de 3

mm. moins

22.

Serpophaga cinerea

Un

ceuf trouve a Tambillo au

longue.

(Strickl.).

commencement de juillet 1878

est

ove, a petit bout legerement attenue, d'uue couleur jaunatre sale,

completement mate.

Dimensions

16'8

:

X

12

mm.

Cotingid^e.
1.

Pachyrhampus albogriseus

Deux males de

Callacate, tues le

(Scl.).

20

et le

25

avril

1879.

Heliochera rubrocristata (Orb. et Lafr.).
Deux males de Cutervo, tues le 31 octobre et le 30
2.

1879.

de'cembre

;
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Trochilid^.
Phaethornis griseogularis, Gould

*1.

[Mar.

(teste

]

6,

Gouldo).

Trois exemplaires, recueillis a Callacate en marset en mai 1879,
parfaitement d'accord avec la description de M. Deslongchamps dans
le 'Catalogue descriptif des Oiseaux du Muse'e de Caeu,' p. /I.

Lafresnaya gayi (Bourc.

2.

Male adulte

et

25

et

recueillis le

et Muls.).

un jeune male de Cutervo a 7900 pieds
le 29 norembre 1878.

Florisuga mellivora (L.).
Deux males tues a Callacate le 20

d' altitude,

3.

avril

1879.

Petasophora anais (Less.).
Une femelle de Callacate du 21 avril 1879.

4.

Panoplites mathewsi (Bourc).

5.

Trois males et une femelle de Cutervo et de Callacate a 9G00-9800
pieds d' altitude, recueillis en novembre, en mars et en avril.

Pterophanes temmincki

6.

(Boiss.).

Un

exemplaire sans indication de sexe, tue a Cutervo a 9700 pieda
d' altitude, le 6 novembre 1878.

DociMASTEs exsiferus (Boiss.).
Deux males tues a Cutervo a 10,000
7.

octobre et

le

pieds

d'altitude,

le

31

29 novembre 1878.

DiPHLOG-EXA wARszEwiczi (Reichb.).

8.

Cceligena warszewiczi, Reichb. Aufz. der Colib. p. 23.
Helianthea aurora, Gould, P. Z. S. 1853, p. 61, f. 2; Bp. Rev.
et Mag. Zool. 1854, p. 251 ; Cab. et Hein. Mus. Hein. iii. p. 80,

nota 6.

Hypochrysia aurora, Reichb. Aufz.

Enum.

d. Colib. p. 9

id.

;

Troch.

p. 6

(1855).
Leadbeatera warszewiczi, Reichb. Aufz. d. Colib. p. 9
Enum. p. 6, tab. dcxc. f. 4526 (1855).
Diphlogcena aurora. Gray, H.-list Birds Brit. Mus.
Scl. et Salv. Nom. Av. Neotr. p. 90.

;

id.

i.

Troch.

p.

138

:

Rostrum

nigrum, rectum, subcylindricum, dimidia parte corporis
Caput triangulare, su^ra usque adnucham squamosum,
splendidissime viride, cceruleo aureoque mica?is ;
mento, gula,
lateribus capitis pectoreque viridibus, squamulosis, splendidis
longius.

nucha nigricante. Dorsum, cauda profunde emarginata, abdomen
subcaudalesque cinnamomeo-rufa unicoloria ; alisrufis, remigibus apice brunnescentibus.
(S

.

Long, tola 130, rostri 32,

cibus rectricum
iota

cJ

alee 82, caudce 53, distantia

mediarum ad apices externarum 1 6

jnill.

ab api-

$ Long,
.

125, rostri 32, alee 72, caud(Z 48, distantia ab ajpicibus
rectricum mediarum ad apices externarum 10 mill.
ad.
Bee noir, droit, cjlindrique jusquepres de son extremite.
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brusquement amm9i en poiiite, plus loug que la moitie'
du
Tete triangulaire, paree en dessus dans toute sa
longueur
d une plaque de plumes squammiformes, de plus en plus
longues vers
la nuque d'un vert metallique fort luisant,
passant sous certain jour
au bord posteneur de la plaque en dore et cuivreux,
et dans toute
son etendue en bleu sapbir, plus ou moins violace
dans d'autres
est

il

corps.

di-

rections de la lumiere, surtout vus d'arriere en
avant ; quelques-uus
possedent en outre dans le milieu de la partie posterieure
de la plaque

quelque plumes d'un saphir fort splendide. Le menton,
la gorge et
de la tete couverts par des plumes squammiformes
vertes,
changeant en bleu, et presque aussi splendides que celles
de la calotte
poitrme et cote's du cou verts, mais moins brillants nuque
d'un noir
fuhgiueux mate
dans I'augle posteneur de I'ceil une petite tache
blanche.
Le reste, comme tout le dos, croupion, queue profoudement echancree, abdomen, subcaudales, subalaires et ailes,
d'un roux
cannelle presque uniforme partout, excepte les
parties inferieures du
corps, qui sont d'uue nuance un pen plus
pale remiges terminees d'un
brun legerement bronze', de plus en plus vers le bord de
I'aile ; dans
la premiere il ne reste de roux que la
barbe externe dans toute sa
longueur les grandes et les moyennes tectrices primaires
largement
terminees de noir-verdatre.
Pattes brunes
tarse garni de plumes
blanchatres ; iris presque noir.
2 D'un roux moins pur au dos et plus pale en dessous, a le devant du visage roux
toutle sommet de la tete, ainsi que la nuque et
le cote posteneur du cou cou vert
de plumes grises fonce'es a la naissance, et de vert metallique peu brillant ensuite,
et terminees d'une
bordure rousse bien distincte sous certain jour la
gorge, le haute de
;
la poitnne et les cotes du cou sont
egalement colore's, mais le gris de
les cotes

;

;

;

;

;

;

.

;

la base des

plumes est moins fonce, le vert un peu plus brillant et les
bordures rousses plus prononcees.
Les ailes et la queue comme dans
le male, ne presentant que cette difference
que les grandes et moyennes
tectrices alaires sont d'un noirverdatre en
entier, formant une grande
tache continue au lieu des deux du male ; bas
ventre blanchatre.
La moitie basale de la mandibule inferieure carnee, passant
graduellement en brunatre vers I'extre'mite, qui est noire.
Quatre nniles adultes et une femelle tues a
Cutervo a
pieds d' altitude, en novembre, de'cembre et
mai.
9.

Heliotrypha viola

Un

male

et

et mai.

*10.

(Gould).

quatre femelles de Cutervo, tues en novembre, decembre

Heliotrypha micraster

Sept males

9600-9700

et quatre femelles

(Gould),

de Cutervo k 9600-9800 pieds
novembre, decembre et Janvier.
Les males dans leur eclat le plus parfait ont la plaque
gutturale
d une magmfique couleur rouge de feu, analogue a
celle d'un cio-arre
allume, changeant sous certains jours en jaune
et orange, et en°vert
clair vues d'arriere en avant
les plumes de cette plaque sont plus
raides que dans les autres especes du genre. La
plaque verte frontale

d

altitude, recueillis en

;
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moins etendue que dans la H. viola. Le menton noir mate.
du corps est plus bronze sur la
Le
tete qu'au dos, et plus encore au croupion et les sus-caudales.
milieu du ventre est d'un fauve roussatre, tachete de vert les plumes

est petite,

Le

vert bronze des parties superieures

;

des tibias rousses.
Tous les individus ont la tache blanche postoculaire bien prononcee.
La femelle est semblable au male et en diffcre princlpalement par
la plaque gutturale plus petite un peu moins vive ; le menton est blanchatre a base de plumes grise le milieu de I'abdomen largement fauve
isabelle ; plumes des tibias de la me me nuance; le vert des parties
superieures du corps plus clair et moins bronze sur la tcte et surtout
au croupion ; les deux rectrices medianes aussi vertes que la croupion ;
;

les rectrices externes et les

submedianes termineesd'uue

fine

bordure

grise-blanchatre.

Long, de I'aile 66 mm., queue 42, bee 19, difference entre les
medianes et les externes 7. ? Long, de I'aile t9-G2, queue
39, bee 19; difference entre les rectrices medianes et les externes
cJ.

rectrices

5

.

mm.
Ch^tocercus bombus,

11.

Une

Gould.

paire de Callacate, tuee le 6 et le 22 avril 1879.

12.

Thaumastura CORA

Un

male en plumage de transition de Chepen, tue

(Less.).
le

19 septembre

1878.
13.

Myrtis fanny

(Less.).

Un

male

14.

Lesbia gracilis, Gould; Tacz. P.

deux femelles de Callacate,

et

avril

1879.

Z. S. 1879, p. 238.

adultes et uue femelle de Cutervo, tues en decembre
Elliot, dans son re'cent travail sur les Oiseaux('Classification and Synopsis of the Trochilidse,' 1879), a

Deux males
et

en mai.

Mouches

Mr.

La comparaison des deux males
reuni cette forme avec la L. youldi.
adultes de ce dernier envoi avec les oiseaux de la Colombie m'a conJe trouve la difference principale
duite a une opinion contraire.
dans la couleur de la queue, et surtout dans le deux rectrices externes,
qui daus nos individus pe'ruviens sont d'un noir intense, presque veloute, avec un tres-faible e'clat bleuatre a peine distinct sous certain
jour, tandis que dans la L. gouldi cette rectrice est lustr^e de vert
dans presque toute sa longueur la tache terminale verte brillante est
beaucoup plus petite, et surtout moins large la bordure griseblanchatre est plus claire dans les oiseaux peruviens et depasse de
5-7 mm. I'extremite des rectrices suivantes, tandis que dans I'oiseau
;

;

de la Colombie cette nuance ne les depasse pas la page infe'rieure
est violatre dans presque toute sa longueur dans les oiseaux peruviens,
tandis que cette nuance ne depasse I'extremite des rectrices suivantes
dans la L. gouldi. Les rectrices de la deuxi^me paire sont noires
jusqu'au bout des suivantes tandis que dans I'oiseau de la Colombie
Les oiseaux ea plumage de
elles sont vertes beaucoup plus loin.
;

;
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transition presentent egalement la meme difference dans la coloration
de la queue. Le vert du plumage du corps est moins pur dans les

oiseaux peruviens, c'est a dire qu'il tire plus fort sur le dore.
Les
subcaudales sont vertes au milieu et largement bordees de fauve isabelle.

Ramphomicron ruficeps

*15.

(Gould).

Trois males et deux femelles de Cutervo, recueilHs en decembre,
Janvier et mai.
Le rabat gulaire dans le male est d'un beau vert dans sa moitie
superieure, et ce n'est que depuis ce point qu'il passe graduellement
en dore et ensuite en cuivreux a rextreinite meme.

Les femelles n'ont rien de cendre en dessous, elles ont la gorge
parsemee de gros points verts la poitrine fauve-rous-

rousse-claire,

satre

le

;

;

milieu de I'abdonien blanchfitre, lave de fauve isabelle.

Ramphomicron microrhynciium

16.

(Boiss.).

Sept males en differeuts plumages de Cutervo a 9600-98U0 pieds
en novembre et en decembre.

d' altitude, recueillis

Metallura smaragdinicollis

17.

(Orb. et Lafr.).

Cinq males tues a Cutervo a 9000 pieds
novembre et en de'cembre.

Adelomyia melanogenys

18.

Un

male de Cutervo, tue

le

en

(Fras.).

25 novembre 18/8.

Agl^actis cupreipennis,

*19.

d'altitude, recueillis

var.

parvula, Gould.

Plusieurs exemplaires des deux sexes, tues a Cutervo eutre
novembre et le 12 (evrier.

le

22

Considerablement plus petit que le A. cupreipennis de la Colombie,
par le bee beaucoup plus court.
Le male a son collier roux interrompu au cou le bas du dos d'un
rouge violace tres-brillant, de plus en plus clair au croupion, et
passant graduellement en jaunatre dore sur la partie posterieure du
croupion, et en vert clair sur les tectiices caudales, qui changent en
bleuatre sous certain jour.
Les rectrices sont plus largement bronzees
a I'extre'mite que celies des oiseaux de la Colombie.
Les femelles adultes ont le collier roux non interrompu le bas du
dos et le croupion semblable a celui du male, mais a couleurs un pen
moins brillantes, moins etendues sur les cotes, et pas aussi uniformes
a cause de la couleur sombre ou roussatre de la base des plumes, plus
ou moins visible parmi les espaces brillantes.
Les femelles plus jeunes ont seulemeut les tectrices caudales brillantes, et roses au lieu de verts.
Longueur de I'aile 82 mm., queue 45, bee depuis la commissure
c?
20.
2 Longueur de I'aile 75-77 mm., queue 43, bee depuis la commissure 19.
et distinct surtout

;

;

.

.

Proc. Zool.

See— 1880,

No. XIV.

14
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Uranomitra cYANicoLLis

20.

(Gould)

;

[Mar.
Elliot,

Classif.

16,

and

Synops. Troch. p. 198.
Leucolia pehelni, Tacz. P. Z. S. 1879, p. 239,

$

.

Plusieurs exemplaires des deux sexes de Callacate, recueillis en
mars, avril et mai.
La femelle diifere du male par le manque complet du bleu sur la
tete et la nuque, qui est remplace de vert et de grisatre au front ; du
reste elle lui ressemble en tout, elle a meme les cotes du cou cgale-

ment

tachetes de vert bleuiitre brillant, mais d'une maniere moins
le vert des parties supe;

dense, surtout sur la region auriculaire

aiusi que celui des rectrices
I'extremite des rectrices externes et submedianes plus
Taille presque la meme.
clair-gris sans eclat metallique.

rieures

du corps un pen plus cuivreux,

medianes

;

Thaumasius taczanowskii,

21.

Scl.

P. Z. S. 1879, p. 146.

Six males et cinq femelles de Callacate, recueillis dans la meme
epoque que les precedents.
La femelle ressemble en tout au male et presente meme les memes

dimensions.

Amazilia leucoph^a, Reichb.

22.

Une

paire de Callacate, du 12 mars et du 13 mai 1879.
Parmi les differentes observations que M. Stolzmanu m'a commvmique sur les habitudes des Oiseaux-Mouches, il dit qu'il a souvent remarque que certaines especes ont 1' habitude de s'accrocher
aux troncs et aux grosses branches d'arbres a la maniere des Pics, en

egalement de leur queue pour s'appuyer sur leur surface.
ils restent plus ou moins longtemps et enfoncent
leur bee dans des fentes d'dcorce epaisse, certainement a la recherche
d'insectes et des larves qui s'y trouveut.
II a vu un Aglceactis parvula accroche de cette maniere a une grosse branche et faisant une
pareille exploration dans un trou profond.
se servant

Dans

cette position

Steatornithid^.
*Steatornis caripensis, Humb.
Plusieurs exemplaires recueillis

Ninabamba,

le

4 juillet 18/9 dans la grotte de

situee dans le departement de Cajamarca, province de

Chota, district Santa Cruz, sur le versant occidental des Cordilieres.
Altitude 7100 pieds au dessus du niveau de la mer, la grotte est plus
bas, a peu pres 6700.
Aufond de la grotte traverse la riviere Chancay, qui prend le nom de Rio de Lambayaque, pros de son embouchure, une des plus grandes rivieres peruviennes, se rendant au
Pacifique.

" Dans leurs

intestins j'ai trouve des fruits, appartenant au moins
a trois especes du genre Nectandra (selon M. Eaimondi), qui servent de nourriture aces oiseaux, et dont les noyaux sont ensuite rejettes
intacts.
Quelques-uns de ces noyaux poussent au fond de la grotte."
" Iris noir avec une fine bordure brune-foncee ; pattes carnees
tachetees 9a et la de violet
ongles gris."
;

^^^^•1
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PlCID^.

Chloronerpes callonotus

1.

(Waterh.).

•*"'^^

^ ^^'P'" ^^ 25 et le 26 septembre 1878.
P^'T
Ces
,lp.!i"!
deux
exemplaires sont egalement ondules
de fonce sur les par ies in!
^
ferieures du corps comme
les oiseaux de

Tumbez.

Chloronerpes fumigatus

2.

^'^

et Jetl
tt
le oi

*3.

(d'Orb.

m^rf1879.
mars
ll7q"''\^Ins^k"'''.''
brun-fonce,

Lafr

et

Le premier plumage

4.

pures;

differs

m,heu du ventre tachete de

le

tiansversales
,

ZfL
*5.

f

et

une

plumage tug 3
prrcipalemen?

moins uniforme sur les paries
sunf
la tete, o^ les raifs nohls
n^t

sommet de

raie noire, s'elargissant

''^^' '''/ ^'

IrirW

noiratre.

'^'^^"Ser son premier
differe pe'u des adultes,
et

corps, surtout au

'^erise-brunatre-

Tacz.

^^

P^''^'^
d^'^'Ty^^^.^''
Cut rvo le 4 jamuer 1879,
par le rouge moms mtense

du

^"^

de celui des adultes en ce que
toutes

Hypoxanthus brevirostris,

rieures

1878

Chrysoptilus atricollis (Malh.).

fo^t Vnttef:?1' *"' '' f ^T' ''^"'^-

moms

)

^ ^''''''' ^' ^ ^e'cembre

'°"°^

COLAPTES STOLZMANNI,

de plus en plus en arri^rp
de la tete; lejaune des

^'^ ^•'"^•"^t

n. Sp.

C. rupicola, Scl. P. Z. S.
1878, p. 170.

PileomystacibusquepIumbeo.scMstaceis;

pcdhde nnnamomeis

;

collo infero

loris, genis, gula
pectoreaue
suhtilitel nlgrl

trandZaZ

'^"; /a...; Cauda nigricante, rectricibu
exZnis
Jlamdo transfasaaUs
scapis remigum totis
;
rectricumquebZ

Sr.

al<^

1

78, caud<B

S. hommet de

versee d une

1

qumzame

^'

30, rostri 58, tarsi

la t^te et

32 mill
moustaches plombes ardoise

de lignes noires.

Dos

I'extre'mitp'

et ailes bruns-fonce's,

14*
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de nombreuses lignes fauves-roussatres, de moitie plus
que les foncees croupioa et les sus-caudales de la couleur de
I'abdomen les tectrices les plus longues traversees de quelques raies
Remiges brunes-foncees, a tige jaune quelques raies fauves
noires.
sur la barbe externe, le bord de Tinterne largement jaune dans les
primaires jusqu'a la moitie de leur longueur, et raye jusqu'au bout
subalaires jaunes.
Queue noiredes plumes dans les secondaires
olivatre an-dessus et noire an-dessous, a base de toutes les rectrices
les externes rayees irreguplus ou moins jaunfitre et tige jaune
lierement de roussatre sur la page dorsale, et fort colorees de jaune
pattes
Bee plombe, plus fonce a I'extremite
sur I'inferieure.
jaunatres ; ongles jauuatres sur les cotes et d'un come fonce au dos ;
traverses
fines

;

;

;

;

;

;

iris

jaune-citron.

La femelle difFere seulement par le manque du rouge sur I'extremite des moustaches.
Jeune oiseau en premier plumage semblable aux adultes et ne differe que par le schistace du sommet de la tete plus fonce; le cannelle
des cotes du visage et du haut de la gorge moins intense et moins
pur le bas de la gorge egalement raye en travers ; les nuances des
parties inferieures du corps egalement disposees comme dans les
adultes, mais les raies claires dorsales sont moins pures et impregnees
d'une nuance grisatre ; extremite des remiges terminee d'une bordure
fauve ; la premiere et la deuxieme rectrice rayees de jauuatre ; tectrices candales rayees beaucoup plus fort de fonce que dans les adultes.
Extremite du bee blanc ; iris cendre.
Les ceufs, trouves en fevrier, ont 1' eclat aussi fort que ceux du
Dimensions: 32'8x24"3; 328 X 24*5 mm.
Gecinus viridis.
$

.

;

Un male adulte et quatre femelles recueillis a Cutervo depuis
17 decembre 18/8 jusqu'au 12 Janvier 1879 ; un jeune pris dans
nid le 7 Janvier.

le

le

Alcedinid^.

Ceryle cabanisi

Un

(Tsch.).

male tue a Chepen en septembre 1878.

Iris

brun-fonc6.

TROGONIDiE.

Trogon collaris,

Un
tude.

Vieill.

male tue le 15 novembre 1878 a Cutervo a 9900 pieds
Iris brun-fonce ; tour des yeux corail
bee orange.

d' alti-

;

CXJCULID^.
*1.

DiPLOPTERTJS NjEVIUS (Gm.).

Trois males et im jeune oiseau de Callacate, tues dans les derniers
jours de mars et a la fin d'avril 1879.
Iris brun-noisette-clair daus
les adultes et gris dans le jeune.
2.

Crotophaga sulcirostris,

Des

ceufs de Cutervo.

Sws.
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PsiTTACID^.
CONCRTJS MITRATUS, Tsch.

1.

Un

exemplaire de Cutervo a 10,000 pieds d'altitude, tue le II
Iris compose de deux anneaux, dont Texteme est
d'un jaune sale clair et 1' interne gris-pale.

d^cembre 1878.

BOLBORHYNCHUS AURIFRONS

2.

(LeSS.).

Un male tue a Callacate le 22 mai 1879. Iris brun-fonce. Tout
dessous de cet exemplaire est vert, excepte une touffe de plumes
jaunes sur les cotes de la poitrine, tandis que dans les males des
environs de Lima la poitrine et I'abdomen sont largement jaunes.
le

Un

PsiTTACULA CCELESTIS (LcSS.).
male tue a Chepen le 23 septembre 1879.

1.

AcciPiTER BicoLOR

3.

Iris

brun-fonce.

Falconid^.
(Vieill.).

Un

male de Cutervo a 9700 pieds d'altitude, tue le 6 decembre
Iris ainsi que la peau nue du tour des yeux jaunes; pattes
orangees.
Cet exemplaire a comme le A. chilensis la poitrine et la
gorge fort color^s de blanc.
1879.

ACCIPITER ERYTHROCNEMIS,

2.

Un

jeune

Scl.

male pris a Cutervo au moi de mars 1879.

Iria

jaune.
3. Urubitinga unicincta (Temm.).
Une jeune femelle tuee a Cutervo le 14

Janvier 1879.

Strigid^.
*1.

Bubo magellanicus, Gm.

Une

femelle de Cutervo, tuee le 27 Janvier 1879.
Iris jaune.
Cette femelle presente la coloration semblable a celle d'un male
fourni par M. Jelski de la Guyane frangaise en 1868, mais elle en
differe principalement par le blanc du collier beaucoup plus repandu
et occupant le menton et le bas du visage ; ce collier est partage en
deux par une bande foncee continue, qui fait la continuation des
bandes noires postauriculaires les plumes de touffes nasales sont
beaucoup plus blanches. Dans 1' exemplaire de Cayenne cite plus
haut le menton est fonce comme dans le B. virginianus. Cette
femelle ditfere aussi par les pattes moins fortes, et surtout par les
doigts beaucoup plus courts
le median sans ongle est long de
70 mm., tandis que celui de I'oiseau de Cayenne est de 77 mm. ; les
pattes sont plus velues que dans ce dernier, la surface dorsale des
doigts est parfaitement couverte de plumes jusqu'au bout, tandis que
dans celui de Cayenne les plumes ne la couvrent pas en entier et laissent la derniere phalange presque nue.
Le bee est moins fort que
dans I'oiseau de Cayenne, a crochet moins prolonge. Les ongles sont
;

:

aussi

moins

forts.
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Cayenne ressemble au peruvien par

haut du

la colora-

par la force des pattes, la longueur
des doigts et la force des griffes il ressemble a I'oiseau de Canada
avec lequel je I'ai compare, mais il en differe par les doigts beaucoup moins garnis, et par la couleur generale.
tion, excepte le

2.

collier

;

Strix perlata, Licht.

Une

femelle de Cutervo

du 21

Janvier 1879-

Anatid^.
QUERQUEDULA OXYPTERA (Mcjen).
Une paire de Cutervo du 3 decembre

et

Iris

presque noir.

du 14 Janvier 1879.

Iris

brun-fonce.

Ardeid^e.

TiGRlSOMA SALMONI,

Deux jeunes
mai 1879.

Scl. Ct Salv.

oiseaux en premier plumage, tues a Callacate en

Iris jaune.

COLUMBID^.
1.

Leptoptila rufaxilla

Deux

(Rich, et Bern.)?

femelles tuees a Cutervo a

9800 pieds

d' altitude, a la fin de
orange-brunatre a I'exterieur, et d'un brun-grisatre tres-fonce autour de la pupille, se confondant presque avec cette deruiere.
Ces deux femelles presentent la coloration bien diflferente de celle
des oiseaux de la Guyane et d'un male de iSIonterico au Perou central, recueilli en 1870 par M. Jelski.
La couleur generale du dos
est d'un gris fonce un pen olivatre, sans aucune nuance rousse, propre
aux oiseaux cites plus haut la couleur de la poitrine et des cotes
de 1' abdomen est d'un rose plus pale et moins pur, sans aucune trace
de nuance roussatre sur la surface mediane des plumes, et qui est la
plus re'pandue sur I'oiseau de Monterico elles n'ont point de cendre
au sommet de la tete, remplace par un gris un peu rougeatre point
de nuance lilace'e au cou ou il y a un petit espace d' eclat verdatre a
la naissance du dos
les cotes du visage n'ont point de roux, caracteristique dans I'espece, remplace par une couleur analogue a celle
des parties infe'rieures du corps. L'aile est plus courte de 12 mm. et
en consequence la queue parait etre plus longue les rectrices laterales beaucoup moins larges, attenuces a I'extremite, et bordees dans
toute leur longueur d'une fine bordure blanche.
Les oeufs, recueillis en avril et en mai, pre'sentent des differences
assez grandes dans leurs dimensions, et dans la forme gene'rale
les
uns sont assez allonges et minces, tandis que les autres beaucoup jjIus
courts et gros
les uns sont regulierement elliptiques, tandis que les
autres oves
le blanc des uns est pur, tandis que dans d'autres il est

novembre 1878

et

en fevrier 1879.

Iris

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

jaunatre.

Dimensions: 29x22-2; 29-5x24;

32-5x24; 33x23 mm.

31x23; 31x24;
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Zenaida auriculata (Gay).

2.

Un
3.
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male tue a Cutervo

le

Geotrygon frenata

Un

male de

25 Janvier 1879.

Iris

presque noir.

(Tsch.).

Cutervo, tue

20

le

fevrier

1879.

Iris

jaune-

brunatre.
4.

CoLUMBULA CRUziAKA (Kuip

Des

et Prev.).

oeufs recueillis a Callacate dans les premiers jours de juin.

Rallid^.
Ralltjs c^sius, Tsch. Faun. Per. Aves,

Rallus rythyrhynchus, Tacz. P. Z.

Deux males

p.

300.

S. 18/4, p. 559.

deux femelles de Cutervo, tues en decembre 18/9.
Tous ces exemplaires, ainsi que ceux des environs de Lima et de
Junin, ont le mentou et le devant de la gorge, comme le dit Tschudi,
gris-fonce tres-peu distinct de la couleur plombee generale de tout
et

le dessous du corps
les subcaudales noires largement bordees de
fauve-roussatre.
Le bee est selon M. Jelski olive-verdatre, avec
une grande tacbe latero-basale rouge-fonce'e, occupant le cote de la
;

mandibule inferieure

et le bord de la superieure
le dos dans la
naissance du bee bleu clair, et I'extre'mite de la mandibule inferieure
plus ou moins jaune.
L'iris dans tous ces exemplaires est indique
rouge, tandis que dans la description de Tscbudi il est dit "gris."
Pattes rouges-jaunatres.
(f.

;

Longueur de I'aile 144 mm., queue 70, bee
I'aile 130-134 mm., queue 69, bee 47-50.

52.

$. Lon-

gueur de

SCOLOPACID^.

Gallinago andina, Tacz. P. Z. S. 1874, p. 561.
Deux males de Cutervo, tues le 2 decembre 1878 et

le

14 Janvier

1879.

Tinamid^.

*NoTHOPROCTA

cuRviROSTRis,

Scl.

ct

Salv.

Nomcncl. Av.

Neotr. p. 163.

Cinq exemplaires des deux sexes, tues a Cutervo a 9000 pieds
en decembre et en Janvier, et un poussin de quelques jours
pris au mois de mars.
Compares par Mr. Sclater avec I'exemplaire typique. La description citee est trop courte
comme la coloration de toutes les Nothoproctes est fort compliquee et souvent peu differeute entre les
especes, la determination n'est pas toujours facile, je donne done
une description detaillee, faite d'apres les oiseaux de M. Stolzmann.
Sommet de la tete convert de plumes noires, largement entourees
d' altitude,

;

de

roussatre

sale,

et

varie

de

quelques

stries

longitudinales

Les plumes du cote posterieur du cou brunes-foncees
au milieu, largement entourees d'une bordure fauve sur les cotes et

blanchatres.
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toutes les plumes du dos sont noires au
roussatre a I'extremite
milieu, avec deux stries longitudinales blancbatres sur les cotes une
large bordure fauve sale tacbetee de noiratre au milieu, en laissant
une fine ligne uuiforme terminale et une autre pareille du cote
;

;

oppose de cette bordure, et deux ocelles sur le milieu de la plume,
dont celles du devant sont petites, et de plus en plus grandes et plus
compliquees en avangant vers les parties posterieures du corps.

Le menton
tachetes de
domen sont
gorge varie
fauves plus

les cotes du visage fauves,
est fauve pale unicolore
noiratre; devant de la gorge, poitrine et flancs de I'abd'un roux plus ou moins intense et vif le haut de la
de stries ou de |)etites tacbesnoiratres, et d'autres tacbes
grandes ; les taches fauves s'elargissent sur la poitrine
;

;

en bandes transversales, plus ou moins distinctes et regubordees chacune sur la poitrine des deux cotes d'une fine
le milieu du ventre et les
ligne brunalre, plus ou moins distincte
jambes sont fauves unicolores sus-caudales largement rayees de blanTectrices alaires roussatres
cbatre, de noir et de gris roussatre sale.
sales, barrees transversalement de noir, et parseniees de grosses
la barbe externe des prigouttes fauves, plus ou moins arrondies
maires rayee en travers de fauve blancliatre et de brun
celle des
secoudaires d'un roux ferrugineux vif, rayee de brun noiratre; les
tertiaires sont d'une coloration plus analogue a celle dn dos et d'un
la barbe interne de toutes les remiges grisedessin co'xplique
brunlitre, unii'orme dans les primaires et rayee de roussatre dans les
petites tectrices sous-alaires rousses, les grandes de la
secoudaires
couleur de la page interne des remiges avec quelques raies rousBee brun-noiratre, a base de la mandibule inferieure
satres.
jaunatre pattesjaunes sales, avec les ongles de la meme couleur;
iris brun-grisatre, plus fonce autour de la pupille et plus clair a
et les flancs

lieres,

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

I'exterieur.

Les deux sexes ne pr^sentent aucune difference il parait meme
que les deux sont siijets aux memes variations de leur coloration,
qui consistent principalemeut en nuance rousse plus ou moins
intense sur le dessous du corps, ou plus ou moins faible et passant en fauve; en raies claires pectorales plus ou moins prononcees et regulicres
en tacbes gutturales plus ou moins nombreuses, et en nuance des bordures dorsales plus roussatre ou plus
;

;

grisatre.

S Longueur de I'aile 1G5 mm., bee 35, tarse 38, doigt du milieu
avec I'ongle 37.
? Longueur de I'aile 1/5 mm., bee 38, tarse 42,
doigt du milieu avec I'ongle 40.
Le poussin a le front, les cotes du visage et tout le dessous du
corps fauve ; le front varie de noiratre et les joues des deux lio-nes
noires, dont une commence au bord posterieur de I'ceil et passe le
long des cotes du cou, et I'autre forme une moustache en prenant la
naissance a la commissure ; sommet de la tete brun varie d'extreniites du duvet rousses
dos egalement comme celui des adultes,
strie de blancbatre et varie irreguiierement de roux ailes semblables
a celles des adultes, mais les tectrices largement entourees de rousla page externe des remiges secoudaires
satre sans tacbes fauves
•

.

;

;

;

—
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d'un roux moins intense. Bee noiratre, amaudibule inferieure beaucoup plus claire que dans les adultes pattes jaunatres-pales iris
;

;

brun-fonce.

Les

trouves dans les premiers jours de juin, sont allonges et
d'une belle couleur violette grisatre,
semblable a celle du chocolat au lait. Dimensions 54 X 38 55 X 38 ;
55x37*5; 55*5 x 373; 5Gx37"6mm.
CEufs,

elliptiques, a surface fort polie,

:

;

new Species of Land and Fresbwater
from Nossi-Be Island (N.W. Coast of Madagascar).
By Alfred E. Craven, F.R.G.S., F.G.S,,

Description of three

2.

Shells

F.L.S., F.Z.S., &c.
[E«ceivcd

March

(Plate

To

1,

1880.]

XXII.)

the moUuscan fauna of Nossi-Be Island I have three

species to

add

new

:

AcHATiNA MAMiLLATA,

sp. nov.

(Plate

XXII.

fig. 8.)

semitransparent,

very pale greenish yellow,
apex mamillated and rounded
spire produced
whorls 1, very gradually increasing, rather convex
aperture semilunar, labrum thin and simple
columella rather
arcuate
generic fold small
suture deep and much puckered
beneath, excepting round the apical whorls, where it is coarsely
Shell

elongated,

faintly striated

by the

lines of

growth

;

;

1

;

;

;

;

;

dentated.

Dimensions:

— Length 19

to 21 millims., diameter of last

whorl

4"5, height of aperture 4, breadth of aperture 2'5.

Locality. Nossi-Be Island, under dead leaves in

woods near the

sea-shore.

Pupa

caf^eicola, sp. nov.

(Plate

XXII.

fig.

10.)

Shell subrimate, elongated, semitransparent, rather glossy, of a
pale yellowish-white colour, faintly obliquely striated, especially the

whorl

apex rounded and obtuse whorls 7, convex, gradually
the penultimate whorls being the broadest; the last
whorl not descending, but straightened a short distance from the
aperture ; aperture irregularly semioval, armed with three teeth,
viz. a thin lamelliform tooth on the paries connected with the
last

;

;

increasing,

labrum

at its upper margin, a broad-based tooth on the labrum also
reaching the margin, and a small tooth at the base of the columella
within the aperture; columella straight, furnished far within the
deep depressions or pits on
aperture with a lamelliform expansion
the exterior of the shell correspond with the teeth on the labrum
and base of aperture labrum very slightly thickened, expanded
and somewhat reflexed suture coarsely dentated.
;

;

;

;;
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—

Length 5*6 millims., diameter of last whorl 2,
height of aperture r2, breadth of aperture 1.
Dimensions

:

Locality. Nossi-Be Island, in coifee-plantations.

Paludina colbeaui,

sp. nov.

XXII.

(Plate

fig. 5.)

Shell turbinate, perforate, opaque, dark greenish black, coarsely
striated by the lines of growth ; apex obtuse, spire acuminate

very convex, the last occupying about two thirds of the
upper ones tabulated interior of shell of a pale
neutral tint labrum thin, simple, of a brown colour columella
arcuate and somewhat reflexed over the umbilicus basal margin of
umbilicus small but well
the aperture slightly effuse and angular
suture simple.
defined
Operculum corneous, black, pyriform and concentrical nucleus

whorls

6,

entire shell, the

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

subcentral.

—

Dimensions
Length 1 1 millims., diameter of last whorl 6,
height of aperture 5*5, breadth of aperture 4.
Locality. Nossi-Be Island, in a sluggish stream running through
:

coffee-plantations.

I

name

species

this

after

my

friend

M.

Jules Colbeau, of the

Societe Malacologique de Belgique.

3.

On

Land and Freshwater Shells made
during a short Expedition to the Usambara Country in
Eastern Africa, with Descriptions of seven new Species.
By Alfred E. Craven, F.R.G.S., F.L.S., F.G.S., F.Z.S.,
a Collection of

&c.
[Eeceived

March

(Plate

Helix mozambicensis,
Very

1880.]

XXII.)

Pfr. P. Z. S. 185.5, p. 91, pi. 31. fig. 9.

plentiful at Pangani,

Helix usambarica,

1,

Marongo, and Magila.

sp. nov.

(Plate

XXII.

fig. 6.)

apex obtuse, spire depressed
whorls 6, gradually increasing the upper ones rather convex and the last very convexedly rounded and not descending the
two apical whorls smooth, the next three obliquely and the last
flexuously lirate
epidermis very glossy, of a rich brown above, and
of a paler brown beneath
shell beneath epidermis nearly white
interior of shell of a pale purplish white
aperture semiluiiar, as
broad as high labrum thickened and slightly reflexed columella
somewhat straightened obliquely ; suture deep and well marked
umbilicus very deep and large.
The young shells are very thin, glossy and transparent.
Shell depressedly turbinate, umbilicate
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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—

Dimensions
Greatest diameter 24 millims., smallest diameter 20,
height from base of aperture to apes 15, breadth and height of
aperture 11.
Locality. Magila, at the foot of the Usambara hills, in thick
woods near a waterfall.
This species has more the appearance of some of the NorthAmerican forms than of the African.
:

Helix zanguebarica,

(Plate

sp. nov.

XXII.

fig.

4.)

Shell conically turbinate, perforate, transparent, smooth, and of a
uniform dark brown colour apex obtuse, spire rather depressed ;
whorls 4| to 5, all convex, the last as broad as the remainder together aperture ovately lunate, broader than high ; labrum sharp
and simple, excepting near the umbilicus, where it is slightly reflexed outwardly
suture deep and well defined umbilicus very
;

;

;

small.

;

—

Dimensions
Grreatest diameter 3 millims., smallest diameter 2'7,
height from base of aperture to apex 2*4, breadth of aperture 1"4,
height of aperture '9.
Locality. Magila, on decaying vegetation.
Mr. J. S. Gibbons
found some dead specimens on Zanzibar Island.
:

BuLiMus

kirkii, Dohrn, P. Z.

S.

1865, p. 232.

Locality. Magila, in woods.
The specimens collected are rather larger than those in the British-

Museum

collection.

BuLiMus PUNCTATUS
Conch. Icon. no. 452,

Very

plentiful at

(Anton), Verz. p. 42. no. 1540;

Reeve,

pi. 65.

Pangani and Marongo.

BuLiMus ovoiDEA, Brug. Enc. Meth.
Icon. Moll. {Pujia) p. 120, pi. 16.

i.

p. 335. no.

64

;

Kiister,

figs. 2, 3.

Several fine specimens in woods, Magila.

BuLiMTJs OBEsus (Gibbons, MS.), Quart. Journ. of Conch,
p. 255, pi.

ii.

vol.

i.

fig. 3.

This species closely resembles Bulimus ovoides (Brug.), but

is of
smaller size.
Locality. Magila and Pangani.
Dr. Kirk took a living specimen
at Magila ; the animal was of a pale green colour, visible through
the shell.

much

Bulimus magilensis,

sp. nov.

(Plate

XXII.

fig. 3.)

Shell turriform, subtransparent, solid, very glossy, showing the
of growth very plainly, of a pale olive-brown colour, rather
lighter near the apex
apex large and obtuse, spire elongated
lines

;

;

whorls 9 to 10, very slightly convex and gradually increasing aperture pyriform, occupying rather less than one sixth of the entire
length of the shell ; labrum simple, columella somewhat oblique and
;
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edges.

its

;
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suture very deep but narrow, slightly puckered at

—

Dimensions ; Length 30 to 35 millims., breadth of last whorl
height of aperture 7, breadth of aperture 4g.
Locality. Magila, under moss growing on rocks.

AcHATiNA

KiRKii, sp. uov.

XXII.

(Plate

fig.

9,

9.)

obliquely lirate, of a yellowish-brown colour,
sometimes marked with chocolate-coloured spiral bands ; epidermis
glossy ; apex very obtuse ; spire rather elongated ; whorls 71, convex,
the last occupying rather more than one third of the entire length
Shell

turriform,

columella obliquely curved ; the
suture deep.
Length 2G millims., breadth of last whorl 12, height
Dimensions
of aperture 10, breadth of aperture 6.
Locality. jMagila, along with Helix usamharica, in woods near a

of the shell

;

labrum

thin, simple

;

generic fold small, but well defined
:

—

;

waterfall, scarce.
I

have great pleasure in naming this species after Dr. Kirk,
Consul-General in Zanzibar.

H.M.

PcpA usAMBARicA,

sp. Dov.

XXII.

(Plate

fig. 2.)

obliquely lirate ; apex
obtuse whorls 8, very convex, narrow, gradually increasing, the sixth
being the broadest and the last shghtly detached and a little produced ; aperture small, armed with six teeth ; a large thin lamellar
tooth extending some distance within the shell, at the centre of the
upper margin three teeth, of which the centre one is the largest, on
the labrum or outer lip ; a small and narrow internal lamellar tooth
a little below the centre of the labrum ; a broad bifid tooth on the
columellar margin none of these teeth, with the exception of the
one on the upper margin, reaches the margin of the aperture ; on the
exterior of the last whorl are small depressions or pits correspondShell pupiform, rimate, gibbcse, strongly
;

;

:

labrum entire, expanded and somewhat reflexed ;
ing with the teeth
suture well defined.
Diameter of sixth whorl 6 millims., greatest diaDimensions
meter of last whorl 7, smallest diameter of last whorl 5, height from
base of aperture to apex 11, height of aperture 4, breadth of aper;

:

—

ture 3|.
Locality. Magila

;

rare.

Cyclostoma zanguebaricum.
p. 53, pi.

iii.

Petit, Journ. d.

Conch,

vol.

i.

fig. 6.

Locality. Pangani, Marongo, and Zanzibar
the roots of shrubs and trees.

Cyclophorus magilensis,

sp. nov.

very abundant round

;

(Plate

XXII.

fig. 1.)

Shell depressed, subdiscoid, umbilicated, striated by fine lines of
apex flattened and
growth, glossy, of a yellowish-brown colour
very obtuse ; whorls 4, very convex and rapidly incrensing, the last
;

slightly descending near the aperture

;

aperture circular

;

labrum

I*

7

PZ.S 1880.PIXXn

'

1.1

/^-..

^
5b.

4a.

4

4b.

5c.

3h.
4c.
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thin, entire, very slightly reflexed outwardly near the umbilicus
;
umbilicus very large and deep ; suture very deep ; operculum normal,

of a dark-brown colour.

—

Dimensions: Greatest diameter 12 millims., smallest diameter
10|, height from base of aperture to apex 0, diameter of aperture 5.
Locality, Magila, in woods.

Lanistes farleri,

sp. nov.

(Plate

XXII.

fig. 7.)

Shell turbinate, sinistral, imperforate, globose; colour varying from
olive-green to brownish black, irregularly and coarsely spirally striated and ornamented with numerous spiral bands of various colours,

and purple lines of growth very apparent and together with the spiral striae giving the shell a subgranose appearance ; whorls \\ to 5, very convex and somewhat tabulated above
;
aperture semilunar ; labrum thin, simple
columella oblique, with a
faint subtruncation near its base; operculum thin, deep brownish
black; muscular scar large.
chiefly sienna

;

;

—

Dimensions
Greatest diameter 21 millims., smallest diameter 1 7,
height from base of aperture to apex 25, height of aperture
16,
breadth of aperture 10.
Locality. Magila, exceedingly numerous in a stream of running
water.
:

I associate this shell with the name of the Rev. J. Farler, of
the
Universities Mission station at Magila.

Melania ferruginea.

Lea,

P. Z. S. 1850,

p.

182; Reeve,

Con. Icon. xxi. sp. 147.
Locality.

dried

Umba

(between Marongo and Magila), in an almost

up watercourse.

Melania zanguebarensis.
p. 263, pi.

A

vii. fig.

Petit,

Journ. d. Conch,

vol.

ii

1.

small variety.

Locality. Magila, together with Lanistes farleri

EXPLANATION OF PLATE

;

XXII.

Fig. 1 a-e. Cyclophorus tnagilensis, p. 218.
2 a-c. Pupa usambarica, p. 218.
3 a, b. Bulinms magilensis, p. 217.
4 a-c. Helix sanguebarica, p. 217.

5 a-e.
6 a-c.
1 a-d.
8 a, b.
9 a-c.
10 a-d.

Pahcdina colbcaui, p. 216.
Helix usambanca, p. 216.
Lanistes farleri, p. 219.

Achatina mamillata, p. 215.
Achatina kirki, p. 218.

Pupa

cafoeicola, p. 215.

very abundant.

—
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BELL ON THE NOMENCLATURE

Names

the

By

F.

[Mar. 16,

to be applied to certain Echinoidea.

Jeffrey Bell, B.A., F.Z.S.
[Eeceived

March

10, 1880.]

Prof. Agassiz has thought proper to adopt towards
further discussion of the synonymy of the Echini imIt is, however, necessary that I should notify
possible between us.
matters lest ray co-fellows should be led
or
two
the Society of one
that have been brought against me,
accusations
the
from
think,
to

The tone which

me makes any

that I have been guilty of great disrespect towards it.
1 am charged, first, with quibbling, and, secondly, with misin truth, however, the sentence which forms the
representation,
basis for the first accusation is obviously a dialectic artifice, by means
of which the chief point under discussion is thrown into sharper
That point is, of course, the necessity for starting with
relief.
Linneeus in our nomenclature ; whenever that salutary rule is disobeyed an author can hardly escape some pitfall, and into such a
pitfall Prof.

While

I

Agassiz has fallen.
to every author

owe

whom

I

may

quote the utmost ex-

actness in representation, I owe it no less to the Society who did me
the honour to publish my paper, and to the student who reads it.
I shall not so far forget my own dignity as to plead that I intended
no misrepresentation ; I will say at once that I have not been guilty

and that Prof. Agassiz does not support his accusation.
In criticizing the method of bibhographical reference adopted by
the author of the Revision,' I directed attention to a misleading
"Int. Mon. Scut." This is now
reference which stands thus:
allowed to be an unfortunate method of quotation but " it does not
justify Mr. Bell in assuming that he corrects a grave error, and gives
Here I submit the
information not to be found in the Revision."
of

it,

—

'

;

following facts
(1) The following are the contents of the second livraison of the
* Monographies d'Echinodermes,' as published by Prof. Louis Agassiz
(a) Observations on the progress of the knowledge of the EchinoThe
dermata, and (/3) the " Seconde Monographic. Des Scutelles."
:

—

Monograph

consists of (i) a short preface,

groupe des Scutelles en general,"

and

(ii")

" Introduction.

Du

a series of chapters on

(iii)

the different genera of the group.
Now which of these constituent parts is referred to by " Int. Mon.
Scut."? why, of course, as all the world but Mr. Bell knows quite
.' are referred to
That there is an Inwell, the Observations
been at no time an
notorious,
troduction to the Scutellse has, it is
That this is
obstacle to such a use of the abbreviated reference.
really the case should be obvious from Mr. Agassiz's statement
"All writers on Echinoderms who have quoted these independent
monographs (as I have done in the ' Revision') without reference to
the number of the Livraison, but entirely from the contents as printed
on the cover, always quote this ' essay ' as ' Monographic des Sou'

.

.

!

;
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(Introduction).'
I have only followed their example and
that of Prof. Agassiz himself."
If by this Mr. Alexander Agassiz only means that those who do
not quote it as the second livraison, quote it by its titlepage, I
submit that such an answer is a mere trifling with the Zoological
Society
but if he means that such is the ordinary method of referring to the ' Observations' &c., (and that he does mean or aim at
meaning this is probable from his preceding statement that Prof.
Louis Agassiz " invariably spoke of it as 1' Introduction de la Monographic des Scutelles' ") I can pass to
Mr. Alex(2) The mode of reference adopted by other loriters.
ander Agassiz states that his father invariably spoke of it in one
way of course, as an answer, Mr. Agassiz means that there are printed
.'
.
references to the ' Observations
in which the abbreviation
adopted by himself in his ' Revision' is used.
There may be such,
but I am not acquainted with them, although I can point to five
genera in the ' Nomenclator in which a different method o^ reference
Let the reader turn to Amblypneustes, Pleurechinus,
is adopted.
Temnopleurus, Agarites, or Tetrapygus, and he will "invariably" find
succeeding these names the expression " Agass. IMonogr. Echin. 2de livr.
1841." Turning now to other witnesses, I will call on two honoured
names : one was, with Louis Agassiz, the author of the ' Catalogue
Raisonne,' and he ' writes Monogr. d'Echinodermes, 2e livre. p. 7
the other is Alex. Agassiz's eminent compatriot A. E, Verrill, who
(s. V. Euryechinus) writes, on p. 304 of his ' Notes on the Radiata in
the Museum of Yale College' (1867), "Agassiz, Monogr. d'Echinod.
2mehvr. (Introduction), July 1841."
It is of no use to appeal to the 'Catalogue Raisonne '(1846, 1847),
for the essay in question is not there referred to ; nor is there, to my
knowledge, any reference to it in such considerable authors asLiitken'^,
Von Martens, Perrier, or Dujardin and Hupe'. The Society will now
see how far Prof Agassiz is justified in his term " all," and in his
telles

;

'

;

.

'

adverb "invariably."
Even now I am not certain that
(3) Contents of the " Essay. '^
Mr. Alex. Agassiz and I are referring to the same paper. It is true
that we both refer to an article published under the same cover as
the Monograph of the Scutellidse, that we both quote the title
.') in just the same way, and that we both find on
('Observations
a given page just the same generic names ; and yet we differ com.

.

its other contents and as to its aim.
The basis of my
contention obviously laid in the fact that I looked upon the ' Observations ' as having a general interest, and as being, therefore, incorrectly denominated by the term " Int. Mon. Scut." ; we learn
now, however, from unquestionable authority, that "the contents of
this so-called essay, in spite of the heading, show plainly enough
that it was not considered at the time as a special essay, but that it
was simply an Introduction to the Livraison." Now is the rest of

pletely as to

Desor, Synopsis des Echinides fossiles,' p. 113.
Save this, " 1841 opstillede Agassiz (Preface) imidlerted en Hsekke af
." (Vidensk. Meddel. 1864, p. 154).
Slaegter
^

'

^

.

.
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the livraison confined to the Scutellidse ? certainly it is, and Prof.
"
Alex. Agassiz most explicitly says so ; but what does the "so-called
Introduction deal with ? In the space of 20 pages reference is made
to (not to quote all) Forbes's 'British Starfishes ' (itself a general work
on Echinoderms), the classifications proposed by Miiller and
Troschel and by J. E. G-ray for the Asterida, to M. DesmouHns's
Studies on the Echinida, to Brandt's establishment of certain genera
of regular Echini, to the same writer's classification of the Holothurians, to Grube's anAiomy oi Sipuneulus, to Sars's researches into
the development oi Asterias, to J. Miiller's labours on Pentacrinus,
as well as to various memoirs on fossil forms.
(4) The genus Tripneustes is not defined in the essay referred to,
but the type only mentioned as E. ventricosiis.
(5) In the Introduction to Valentin's anatomy of Echinus the

genus

is

well defined (p.

viii).

Notwithstanding certain cases to the contrary, I prefer to
believe that, in the case of Tripneustes at any rate, L. Agassiz justly
referred in the Nomenclator to the paper in which he amply defined
and so, strictly speaking, published that generic name.
There are two other statements of mine which it is not just to
denounce as misrepresentations, for they both arise from my fundamental proposition that, in zoological nomenclature, names which
thus variegata gets put out of
antedate Linnoaus do not exist
court, and 1788, not 1/34, is, with me, the date of unicolor.
(ti)

'

'

;

April 6, 1880.
Prof.

W. H.

Flower, LL.D., F.R.S., President, in the Chair.

The Secretary read the following extracts from two letters of Mr.
Arthur E. Brown, Superintendent of the Gardens of the Zoological
Society of Philadelphia, U.S.A., relating to the birth of an Elephant,
which had taken place on the 10th ult. in Cooper and Bailey's menaThese letters had been addressed to Mr. W.
gerie at Philadelphia.
C.M.Z.S.,
of
New York, and had been kindly commuConklin,
A.
nicated to the Secretary by that gentleman.
"The baby Elephant was born only on Wednesday morning; is a
female, strong and healthy, and I see no reason why they should not
They have another female which they say is
successfully rear it.
eight months gone with young ; and from examination I am inclined
is the case.
Prosector, Dr. Chapman, was fortunate enough to obtain
the placenta in perfect condition ; the only other one known, I believe, is an imperfect specimen in the Royal College of Surgeons,

to think this

"

Our

London, sent in spirit from India. It is a good thing that this one
has fallen into perfectly competent hands. The baby is a lively,
interesting little thing, about two feet high, weight 213 pounds (an
hour after birth), and is well worth seeing.

—

.
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" I send you with pleasure some measurements of
the baby Elephant.
The height and weight were taken an hour after birth, the
others three days later. I have doubts of the accuracy
of the weight,
as it does not seem to me possible that it can weigh
so much. There
are several other measurements I wauted ; but the
young one was
very uneasy, and the mother did not like the operation
°o it was
by no means an easy task to get any.
;

Weight
*.'

Height at shoulder
Length of forearm and manus
hind limb
„
lower leg and pes
„

16

Girth at thorax

„

abdomen

,,

fore foot

2131b
341 inches

Length of trunk
Girth at base of trunk
Length of tail
Width between eyes
Distance between articulations of jaw, across

30
Igi
45
49

if

17
12

»

9

20
g
.

26

1

»j

" The young one was up and walking about very shortly after birth,
has teeth in both jaws, and sucks with the mouth.
The mamma of
the mother when distended projects somewhat laterally
so that the
trunk of the young one is thrown up, and rests, while sucking, in
the
angle between the shoulder and thorax.
;

"Father and mother are each about twenty-three or twenty-four
years old, and about the same size, some eight feet high,
I should
say.

" The proportions of the young one, to the eye, are nearly
those of
it is somewhat darker in colour
and the hairs are rather
more plentiful about the forehead and shoulders. The mother shows
much attachment for it.
"They have another female, which is undoubtedly with young by
the same male— a further support of the theory that the
reproductive
faculties of the male, under domestication, are affected
to a greater
extent, or more commonly, than those of the female.
"The period of gestation in this case was just 629 days, from June
20, 1878, to March 10, 1880; she took the male some five or six
the adult

;

;

times during several days.
" I see no reason now to doubt that they will successfully rear
it.
The show will be here for a month yet ; and I shall watch the young
Elephant with much interest."

The

following papers were read
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DAY ON THE FISHES OF AFGHANISTAN.

By Francis DaYj

the Fishes of Afghanistan.
[Received April

[Apt. 6,

6,

F.Z.S.

1880.]

In the ' Eroceedings ' of this Society for the year 1876 I was enabled to give an account of the fishes collected by the Yarkand expeObserving how little was known of the forms inhabiting the
dition.
ranges of hills to the south and south-west of Peshawur, I applied to
some friends in India to try and obtain collections. These ranges
the Suliemans, dividing the
may be roughly classed into two
Punjab from Afghanistan proper ; and the Beluchistan range or Halah
Mountains, extending from near Kurrachee to Quetta. Up to the
present I have not obtained any fishes from the Suliemans ; and as no
accounts of any captured there have, so far as I know, been recorded,
it is impossible to give more than a guess as to whether their fishfauna resembles that of the Himalayas or that of the Beluchistan
Dr. C. Duke
range, which two, as I now find, are entirely distinct.
has been good enough to collect with great care and discrimination
some of the fishes from the highlands about Kelat and Quetta,
which I shall have to allude to further on. Col. Miles likewise seat
me, in 18/2, a small but beautiful collection from a river about
twenty miles inland from Gwadur, on the Meckran coast and what
increases the interest of these two collections is that some of the fishes
are identical species ; so that we may fairly conclude that their range
I shall also allude to Griffith's collections, and one that
is extensive.
made
on the eastern or Indian side of the Beluchistan
personally
I
:

—

;

range of

hills.

The first account which we

possess of the fishes inhabiting Afghani-

by Griffith, whose collection was described by M'Clelland in
the 2nd volume of the 'Calcutta Journal of Natural History.' Griffith,
in his tour, collected fish at Loodianah, Ferozepore, also from streams
existing in the watershed of the Indus, and likewise from that river
then proceeding through the
itself so far south as near Shikarpoor
Bolan Pass, he continued his investigations to Quetta, at which
place the waters no longer find their way into the Indus, but become
His next
lost in detail, or empty themselves into the Helmund.
researches were into the fishes of the Helmund and its affluents,
as well as those of the Cabul river and its feeders until it finds its
way past Jellalabad and through the Kyber Pass to Peshawur, and
I do not intend making any remarks upon
so on to the Indus.
Griffith's researches in the Helmund or Cabul rivers, as at a future
date we may hope to receive some more fishes from those localities.
The district I propose more especially drawing attention to is
a range of hills stretching from the valley of the Indus, their most
southern point being near Kurrachee
and in their course they
They tower one above another in
divide Sind from Beluchistan.
steps, and are continued from the south on to Kelat and Quetta,
the former being at an elevation of about 7000 feet with a European
climate, while they decrease in height to Quetta, where they are
stan

is

;

;

—
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about 5900 feet, the slope of the latter place being, as observed, towards the Helmund.
Griffith's examples of fishes were, unfortunately, all or nearly all
destroyed
but he had figures made, and determined them to be as
follows
in the Bolau Pass
Barbus (? B. terio), B. tor, Opsarius
(? Chela bacaila), Labeo diplost vims,
Gonorhynchus (? Cirrhina
latid), Silurus Imggur, t Macrognathus {Mastacembelus armatus)
;
from a stream at Gurmah flowing into that of the Bolan Barbus
tor, B. {IB. terio), Gonorhynchus (? Cirrhina latia), Systomus bimaculatus (never described if new), ;S. caiiius (this cannot be Barbus
canius=:B. gelius, as the species does not extend so far, but it may
be B. ticto) ; at Quetta he obtained a Barbus with bright red
streaks (I Scaphiodon microphthahnus), two other Cyprinidse (jScaphiodon irregularis and Barbus milesi), a Gonorhynchus (? Cirrhina
latia), and a Loach (Nemacheilus).
Doubt may exist as to the identity of some of these species but
as my examples from Quetta agree in number with those discovered
by Griffith, it does not seem improbable that we may be both alluding to the same forms. I will therefore now pass on to descriptions
of such fishes as I have received from Gwadur in Beluchistan and the
range of hills terminating at Quetta.
;

:

—

;

Ophiocephalus gachtja, Ham. Buch.
Colonel Miles sent me some small examples from a river near
it has likewise been recorded by Griffith that " two species of Ophiocephalus are found at Jellalabad which are unknown in
Bengal." These two species were described as Ophiocephalus indicus and 0. montanus, M'Clelland.
Of the former, two examples,
viz. from Loodianah and Seharanpore, exist in the British Museum,
and are specimens of O. punctatus, which leads one to the conclusion that the Jellalabad fish was the same
while O. montanus,
M'Clelland, is identical with O. gachua, the type (from Afghanistan)
being stuff'ed and in the British Museum.

Gwadur

;

;

Callichrotjs pabda, Ilam. Buch.

& Val. S. lamghur, Heckel. Callichrous
Cryptopterus latovittatus, Playfair.
Calli-

Silurus anastomus, Cuv.
vittatus,

Swainson.

chrous egertonii, Day.
reasons for uniting these forms into one species I have fully
detailed in my ' Fishes of India,' p. 479
and, admitting they are
all identical, the range of the species is very wide
Griffith found one
and such may have been identical with
of this genus in Afghanistan
the beautiful example 5| inches in length sent by Dr. Duke.
Its
pectoral spine is rather strong and serrated.
Griffith obtained from the Cabul river at Jellalabad an example
of "a Silurus very like, if not identical with, the Poftah."
All the
species of Callichrous are known as "Poftah " therefore it does not
appear improbable that it may have been this form which was obtained
at Jellalabad, especially as the river eventually finds its way into the

My

;

:

;

;
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M'Clellaud, however, gives it as
Indus, where this fish exists.
C. checkra, and Afghanistan and Punjab examples as identical.
Two specimens were sent to Europe, one of which (young) is in the
C. bimaculatus, Bloch, but
British Museum, and is C. checkra
and
may
the Afghan fish as labelled.
be
spine,
pectoral
smooth
with a
If so, we have two species of Callichrous in Afghanistan.

=

CiRRHiNA

LATiA,

Ham. Buch.

Cyprinus gohania and ? sada, Ham Buch Barbus diplocheilus and
Gonorhynchus Jimbriatus, macroTylognathus barbatulus, Heckel.
Chondrostoma wattanah, Sykes.
stomus, and brevis, M'Clelland.
.

.

Crossocheilus rostratus, Giinther.

Dr. Duke's Quettah fishes are several of this species, but
There are three excellent examples sent by
state.
bad
very
in a
Colonel Miles from Gwadur, 5^, 3|, and 3| inches respectively in
The upper lip is not so deeply indented as observable in
length.
some Himalayan examples there is only a single pair of rostral
barbels, and four and a half rows of scales between the lateral line
and the base of the ventral fin.
This fish has much the appearance of a Discognathus (which is
likewise termed Gonorhynchus by M'Clelland), adhering to stones in
the beds of rivers, as I had an excellent opportunity of observing
when investigating the fish-fauna of the Beluchistan range of hills.
the rudiment of a pad is
It is subject to numerous modifications
present behind the lower lip, in the situation where the sucker exists
while the two have the same proportions and the
in Discognathus
Consequently one being taken
identical number of rays and scales.
for the other is a not unlikely error. Still, as D. lamta is found from
Syria to Abyssinia and through the Himalayas and India, it is to be
supposed that it is present in Afghanistan.
Cirrhina latia is very generally distributed from Sind throughout
India, excepting south of the Kistna river and the Malabar coast.
It is common along the Himalayas, where it attains as much as
8 inches in length. It now appears that it extends along the Beluchistan hills to Quetta, and also along the Meckran coast to Gwadur.

Among

;

;

;

of Heckel appears to be well repremight have been anticipated, it being a Western Asiatic
form which extends along the Meckran coast and the Beluchistan
range of hills to the Punjab, Sind, and down the Malabar coast.

The genus Scaphiodon

sented, as

Scaphiodon irregularis. Day.
This species I originally obtained in the Beluchistan range of
an elevation of 3500 feet. Among Dr. Duke's fishes I find
nine examples of it up to 6| inches in length, thus giving me the
The pharynopportunity of supplementing my original description.
The gill-rakers are
geal teeth are plough-shaped, 4, 3, 2
2, 3, 4.
Pseudobranchiae present.
short and somewhat wide apart.
hills, at

|
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SCAPHIODON ACULEATUS.
Chondrostoma aculeatum, Cuv.
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the height of its anterior rays equals the length of the
;
Pectoral inserted
base of the fin ; its last ray divided to its base.
below the middle of the height of the body, it is nearly as long
Ventral short, its length equalling that of the postas the head.
orbital length of the head ; it is inserted beneath the first divided
Anal commences very slightly nearer the base of the
dorsal ray.
caudal fin than the insertion of the ventral ; it is rather more than
Caudal forked, lower lobe
twice as high as it is wide at its base.
Scales the two rows just above the lateral line are
the longer.
rather enlarged ; four rows between the lateral line and insertion of
Lateral Ime slightly concave, passing to the centre
the ventral fin.
Colours silvery, lightest along the
of the base of the caudal fin.
lower two thirds of the body ; " when fresh, they had brilliant scarlet
Fins grey,
spots on their bodies and below their gills " {Duke).
darkest externally, and with a light outer edge.
Habitat. Quetta: two examples captured Oct. 18, 1877, one 6,
the other 6i inches in length.
articulated

:

:

The

extensive genus Barhus, of which at least seventy species,

besides

many

varieties,

have been recorded from India, Ceylon, aud
to be largely represented in Afghanistan.

Burma, does not appear

Barbus tor, Ham. Buch.
Dr. Duke's collection'contains one specimen of the true Mahseer,
It is of the variety in which the central lobes
inches in length.
upper and lower lips are not well developed. I found this
species likewise pretty abundant on the Sind side of the Beluchistan
range of hills. Griifith alludes to having taken the Mahasir, and also
a Barbus closely allied to it, from Gurmah, where there exists a
branch stream faUing into that of the Bolan Pass. In the Bolau
rivers he observed them {B. tor) in abundance, but not attaining
9|^

to the

any

size,

the largest weighing perhaps 3

lb.

Barbtjs milesi.
B.
L.

tr.

D. 13 (fV).

iii.

6i
I

P. 13.

V.

A. 2

8.

|

7.

C.

19.

L.l. 39.

7|.

Length of head 4|, of caudal fin 5|, height of body 4| in the total
Eyes diameter 4| in the length of the head, 1| diameter
length.
from the end of the snout, and also 1 k apart. Snout somewhat commouth anterior, upper jaw slightly overlapping
pressed and pointed
Lips thick, but no continuous fold behind the symj)hysis
the lower.
the posterior extremity of the
of the lower jaw no lobes to the lips
:

;

;

:

The greatest
maxilla reaches to beneath the front edge of the orbit.
width of the head equals two thirds of its length. Barbels : a
Teeth pharynthin maxillary pair about a half as long as the orbit.
geal, 4, 3, 2
2, 3, 4, rather crooked and pointed at their outer extremity.
Pseudobranchiae
Gill-rakers short and widely separated.
present.
Fins the dorsal commences rather nearer the base of the
caudal than to the end of the snout ; its last undivided ray is osseous,
strong, serrated, and as long as the postorbital portion of the head
I

:
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the height of the anterior rays are equal to the length of the base of
the fin.
Pectoral as long as the head, excluding the snout ; its rays
very stiff.
Ventral inserted beneath the first divided dorsal rays ; it
is rather longer than the pectoral, but does not reach the base of the

The anal commences slightly nearer to the ventral than to the
caudal fin if laid flat, it reaches the latter. Caudal forked, lower lobe
the longer.
Scales
5| rows between the lateral line and the base
of the ventral fin.
Lateral line at first slightly concave, then
continued just to the centre of the base of the caudal.
Colours :
anal.

;

:

becoming

steel-blue superiorly,

covered with very fine

light

on

black specks.

and beneath body
Fins dusky, darkest ex-

its sides

;

ternally.

Habitat. Dr. Duke sent two examples, 4| and 5| inches respec1877 from a spring at Tnil.
Variety. Col. Miles sent me three examples, the largest being
They were taken from the river near Gwadur.
.5| inches in length.
They differ from Dr. Duke's specimens in that there are more scales
between the lateral line and the base of the dorsal fin but on very
carefully comparing the specimens, it seems as if many of the scales
were subdivided into two, causing this variation ; its pectoral rays
are not so stiff and the eye is a little smaller.
tively in length, taken in April

;

;

Barbus terio. Ham. Buch.
The examples of this fish sent by
form in that the

last

Dr. Duke differ from the typical
undivided dorsal ray is weak and partially arti-

culated.

Nemacheilus
Dr. Duke has sent

?

several young examples of a species of this
but they are too small and in too bad a state of preservation to render it safe to describe them, though they appear to me
to be of a species not as yet described, so far as I am aware.
It is
probably identical with the form obtained by Griffith from the same
locality.
It is banded with transverse bars of yellow rather wider
than the ground-colour, these bars taking on a somewhat angular
form near the tail. Col. Miles sent me several small ones of the
same species from the river near Gwadur.

genus

;

In the winter of 1871 I was engaged in investigating the fisheries
of Sind ; and from Larkhana I turned off to Ghaibi Dehra, and then
into the Beluchistan hills for the purpose of examining what species
The first river reached was that at Sita, in
exist in the streams.
the vicinity of which place it disappears into the ground ; while, a
few miles further on, its origin is as sudden as its disappearance. At
this latter locality it is quite hot as it emerges from the earth,
In this
while evidences of volcanic action are to be seen all around.
stream, which is largely impregnated with salt, I obtained the followLaheo cceruleus. Day, L. dij)lostomus, Heckel, L. dyocheilus,
ing
M'Clelland, Scaphiodon watsoni. Day, Cirrhina latia, Ham. Buch.,
Botia geto,

Ham. Buch. These

fishes are all

forms

common in

India,

—
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except Laheo cceruleus, which has not been obtained elsewhere.
Scaphiodon watsoni may perhaps be found somewhere along these
anyhow it has been taken in the Salt range of the Punjab.
hills
Having passed the night under a rock in the vicinity of the origin
of this river, we continued our ascent the next morning until we
attained to about 3500 feet above the level of the sea here another
river, the Nuzarani-ni, was arrived at, of which the appearance was as
sudden as that of the Sita stream, while its waters were quite as
sahne. At its origin I obtained Scaphiodon watsoni. Day, and S. irregidaris, Day, a form which I did not obtain elsewhere, but which I
now find extends along these hills towards Quetta. This being the
highest point of the hills, or Durra ahlu, we stayed there the night,
and descended next day along the course of the river, which soon
became enlarged and then disappeared into the ground. I took Mastacenihelus armatus, Lacep., Labeo dyocheilus, M'Clelland, L. sindensis, Day, Cirrhina latia. Ham. Buch., Barbus tor. Ham. Buch.,
Chela bac'aila, Ham. Buch., and Wallago attu, Bloch. The fishes,
obtained from the lower portion of the river, were altogether
forms restricted to Sind and India while it seems to me probable
that the Opsariiis referred to by M'Clelland as having been obtained
by Griffith in the river in the Bolan Pass was a Chela, as this genus
probably Chela bacaila,
it was
is included among his Opsarii
which I found in this Nuzarani-ni river, or else Barilius vagra, Ham.
Buch., which I took in the Garj and Nulli-ni streams.
The next river I'came to after leaving Ghul Mohammad was the
Here it emerges from the
Garj, reached in a ten-miles journey.
I obtained here Laheo diplostomus,
hills, and is of considerable size.
Heckel, L. dyocheilus, M'Clelland, Cirrhina reha. Ham. Buch.,
C, mrigala. Ham. Buch., C. latia. Ham. Buch., Barbus tor, Ham.
Buch., Chela bacaila. Ham. 'Buch., Nemacheilns botia, Ham. Buch.,
and a small Amhlyceps.
The last hill-river examined was the Nulli-ni, which ceases in the
early months of the year about three miles from Kota Meer Mohammad. Although rising in the hills, it has more water than some of
Its bed is full of
the rivers that come from a greater distance.
In some few pools a ie'N
weeds, so that to use a net is very difficult.
fine Mahaseers {Barbus tor) were observed." The fish obtained were
Mastacembelus armatus, Lacep., Ambassis noma, Ham. Buch.,
Ophiocephalus striatus, Bloch, O. aurantiacus. Ham. Buch., Haplocheilus panchax, Hum. Buch., Labeo rohita, Ham. Jiach., L. calbasu, H. B., L. diplostomus, Heckel, Cirrhina reba, H. B., Barbus
sarana, H. B., B. for, H. 13., B. ticto, H. B., Barilius vagra, H. B.,
Danio devario, H. B., Chela bacaila, H. B.
If the foregoing fishes are tabulated, excluding the rare local forms,
Ambassis nama, Ophiocephalus
the following results are arrived at
striatus and O. aurantiacus, Haplocheilus panchax, Labeo rohita and
X. calbasu, Cirrhina reba and C. mrigala, Barbus sarana and B. ticto,
Barilius vagra, Danio devario. Chela bacaila, Nemacheilus botia, and
Wallago attu are all fishes of the plains of India which have extended a longer or shorter distance up the hill-streams, but are un;

;

;

;

:
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Laheo diplostomus and L. dyocheilus,
doubtedly Indian forms.
Cirrhina latia, Barbus tor, and Botia geto are fishes with a widely
extended range, found on many of the Indian hills, while some
extend far into the plains while two at least, Barbus tor and Cirrhina
latia, are evidently extensively spread in Beluchistan and AfghaniPerhaps among the fishes which I obtained on the Sind side
stan.
of these hills, Scaphiodon leads us most naturally from the Persian
S. irregularis seems to be a common form near
to the Indian fauna.
Quetta but I have only obtained it in Sind from the highest point
whereas S. watsoni, which seems to
of one of the mountain-streams
commence on the summit of these hills, passes down into the waters
of the plains, and is found even in the salt-range of the Punjab.
The fishes in the collections adverted to as obtained from the high
lands of the Beluchistan range of hills furnish us with a single instance of an Acanthopterygian from the Bolan Pass, a locality which
perhaps we may well object to as not being at a high elevation. This
fish is the Mastacembelus armatus, which I likewise obtained from
one of the rivers descending from this range to Sind. But this fish
may have passed up from the Sind side, being found throughout the
Indian region both on the plains and even on the hills, while it extends
to China.
This genus has likewise been recorded from Syria and also
;

;

;

from West Africa.

Among

the Siluroids Griffith records Silurns huggur from the
the Kuggur in Sind is the Uita huchanani, a fish one would
hardly expect to find in this locality ; still it exists in the Cabul
Another fish, a IfacroneS;
river at Peshawur and all down the Indus.

Bolan

;

and several species are
likewise termed luggur in some localities
it
spread through Sind, one of which may oe the form referred to
would seem, however, to be a straggler from the Indian region. Callichrouspabda was obtained in the hills by Dr. Duke it is remarkable
that this form has also been taken at as great a height as Darjeeling in the Himalayas
while it is also found along the deltas of the
Ganges, Indus, and Brahmaputra. It maj' perhaps be considered a
vagrant form and a straggler from the Indian region, when, finding
some warm valley, it remains there and propagates its kind.
The Cyprinidae form the bulk of the collections and we may observe the following fishes present on the high lands of Kelat and
Cirrhina latia, also found near Gwadur, and observed
Quetta:
generally through India except south of the Kistna and on the MaScaphiodon irregularis, which, passing along these hills,
labar coast
S. aculeata not only at Quetta,
extends to their Sind aspect
microphthalmus, Quetta
Barbus tor,
but also at Gwadur
;S'.
B. milesi, both from
largely distributed in the Indian region
those hills and Gwadur ; B. terio, another widely spread Indian
form.
It is evident, if we may judge from the foregoing facts, that the
fish-fauna of this range of hills differs essentially from what obfor the Schizothoracinse,
tains along the summit of the Himalayas
so very typical of what exists there, are entirely absent from the
Beluchistan range.
is

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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would seem
from the number
The genus
of examples sent of each, the former is the most common.
Barbus is found generally distributed throughout Europe, Asia, and
Africa
consequently the existence of some forms in Beluchistan was
but out of the three obtained, two seem to be
to be anticipated
common to India. Scaphiodon extends from the rivers of Syria and
Western Asia, along Beluchistan, to the summit of the range of
hills
then passing over into Sind, one form is found to be present
even in the Salt range of the Punjab. Then we find they are absent
until we reach the Western Ghauts, where they are present as far
south as the Neilgherry hills and rivers along their bases. This
genus is entirely absent from the Himalayas and the plains of
India.
The fishes of the fresh waters of the Meckran coast appear
to be similar to those of the higher regions of Kelat and Quetta,
and would seem to be distinct from those of the deltas of the Helmund and the Cabul river. What exists along the Suliemans is as
yet an unsolved problem.
characteristic genus of the Beluchistan fish-fauna

to be Scaphiodon or

Barbus

;

but, if I

may judge

;

;

;

2.

On

Ziphius novce-zealandice.

By

Prof. Julius von Haast,

Ph.D., F.R.S., C.M.Z.S., Director of the Canterbury

Museum,

Christcburch,

New

Zealand.

[Eeceived February 18, 1880.]

(Plate XXIII.)

In the 'Proceedings' of this Society for 1876, p. 466, I gave a
description of the skeleton of this interesting southern Ziphioid
Whale. I there gave, on the authority of the late Mr. F. Fuller,

Taxidermist of the Canterbury Museum (who went to secure the
skeleton of that specimen, stranded in Lyttelton Harbour), some
details about the characteristic form and colour of the skin
When my informant arrived where
of the animal in question.
the fishermen were at work, he found that the blubber had nearly
all been taken off; so that he could only partially obtain the required
measurements. From the observations I am about to offer to the
Society, on two more specimens stranded since then on our seabeach, it will be seen that some of the statements were far from being
correct ; in fact, the animal was so much cut about that its lower part
was taken for the upper, and vice versa
and consequently no
dorsal fin could be found where it was looked for.
The first of the specimens now under review was stranded on
Sunday, November 17, 1878, near New Brighton. There were
numerous visitors at the time, who observed another whale (according
to other lookers-on two whales) in the offing, by which the animal
was driven into the surf, where soon it became helpless. Gradually
it was drifted upon the low sandy beach, where it died only after a
long struggle.
;
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Having received prompt information, I arrived early next morning
on the scene, and found the animal quite intact so that I vFas able not
only to take the necessary measurements, but also to have a careful
sketch prepared (Plate XXIII.).
This, as the sequel will show, is
of importance, in offering us some curious information as to the
;

habits of this species of Ziphioids.
Colour. Head, neck, and anterior portion of the back, as far as
the dorsal fin, white ; the rest of the body black, a white narrow line
running along the edge of the dorsal fin, which is otherwise black.
The line of division between the two colours is everywhere well marked
except upon the cheeks, where blackish blotches advance some
distance towards the nose.
The form of the animal is rather slender
for its length, its height at the occiput being only 2 feet 3 inches,
and about 9 feet from the tip of the lower jaw 3 feet 3 inches,
after which it tapers gradually to the tail.
The animal proved to
be a young female.

The two teeth at the termination of the lower jaw stood half an
inch above the gums, having a diameter of one inch where they rose
above the latter. They are conical, and have a sharp apex, and are
not covered anywhere with enamel, not even on the tip.
The dentine
shows a number of horizontal lines one above the other, running
round the tooth. They are therefore quite different from the teeth
of the two specimens described in vol. ix. of the Transactions of the
New-Zealand

which were found to be covered with a rouHi
are also different from those of another specimen,'of
I shall give some details further on.

which

Institute,

They

cement.

A

single fold begins below the throat, 1 foot 1 inch from the tip
of the lower jaw. After rising rapidly for 4 inches, it continues for
7 inches more at a smaller angle, ceasing where the black colour of
the throat begins this fold is separated into two portions by a ridoe
of the breadth of half an inch below the centre of the throat.
Lips
flesh-coloured
roof of mouth slaty black no signs of teeth along
the jaws
there is, however, a hardened ridge along each side of the
palate.
The extremity of the lower jaw projects about 2 inches
beyond the upper. The head rises steeply above the upper lip to the
forehead.
The blowhole is situated on the vertex of the head, just
above the eye. Both the form and the size of the dorsal fin, and
of the tail-lobes, show that this species must be a remarkably swift
;

;

;

;

swimmer.
Measurements.
Total length
Greatest circumference
From point of lower jaw to the beginning of the pectoral
fin

From

fork of tail to termination of falcate dorsal fin
Length of the opening of the mouth
From point of lower jaw to eye
From point of lower jaw to beginning of fold below throat
Diameter of blowhole, concave towards head

ft.

19
9

4
6
1

2
I

in.

g

9
9
5

3
6
I

6
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ft.

jn.

vent

5

4

pudendum

6

6

6

1

Breadth of caudal fin
Base of dorsal fin
Height of dorsal fin
Breadth of pectoral fin
Length of pectoral fin
Eye, horizontal diameter
Eye, vertical diameter

1

I

8
2

7
6

1^
1

Before giving a description of the external appearance of the specireview, I wish to allude to another female, 21 feet 6 inches
long, of the same species, stranded on May 15, 1879, on the seabeach near Kaiapoi, and of which the skeleton was also secured.
This was doubtless a full-grown, aged animal, the terminal epiphyses
being so well ankylosed to the body of the vertebrae that even the
line of junction could be scarcely distinguished, while in the NewBrighton specimen these disks were still unankylosed and detached
themselves readily during maceration.
In form of the body and coloration this animal resembled iu every
respect the New- Brighton specimen.
However, the two teeth existing at the tip of the lower jaw could
not be felt when passing the fingers over the gums, and were only
The teeth are the smallest of all
disclosed when making incisions.
those known to me, being r98 and 2 inches long, and only '46 of
The left tooth weighs 66, and the right 62 grains.
an inch broad.
The flattened root is square, and somewhat constricted a quarter of
an inch above the base, after which the tooth expands, being broadest
It then contracts rapidly, running out to a sharp
about the middle.
There is thus confirmatory evidence that the teeth with age
point.
are absorbed and disappear gradually below the gums, although it is
possible that even below the gums they may still be of some use to
the animal. It is a peculiar character of the small teeth of the
Kaiapoi specimen that they should be so very thin and terminate in
a sharp point, and that the latter should be covered with real enamel,
different from any observed upon the dentine in any other teeth of
the same species.
Returning to the first-mentioned specimen from the New-Brighton
beach, and of which the annexed sketch (Plate XXIII. j gives a
faithful representation, it must strike us with astonishment to see the
skin of this animal (a female) so fearfidly lacerated. The late taxidermist of the Museum, when giving me some notes of the external
appearance of what remained of the specimen stranded in Lyttelton
Harbour in July 1 872, informed me that the upper portion was marked
by numerous oval spots, two to three inches across, like the skin of
the Leopard; this, as I have observed already, was the lower portion.
Moreover he thought that the animal must have had fearful struggles
amongst the rocks, the skin appearing torn in all directions. These
peculiar oval spots were visible at the first glance on the skin of the

men under

_
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New-Brighton specimen but on examining them more closely, it
at once became clear that they were not natural, but were the scars
of injuries the animal had received during lifetime at various periods.
At the same time the animal was also covered with a number of
seamed scars running in all directions, of which the form and reo-ularity proved also that they could not have been caused by the animal
being thrown amongst the rocks, but must have been inflicted by
some other animal. Examining the oval spots, 1 found that although
they varied from a length of 2 inches to that of 3 inches, and from a
breadth of 1 inch to that of 2 inches, they had invariably the same
;

character, viz. that of an oval scar of a dirty whitish colour, both
in the white and the black coloration of the skin, with two wellmarked points in the centre, always about one and a quarter to
one and a half inch apart.
These two dots had evidently been

the wounds inflicted, round which the scar had been formed.
In
some instances these points were quite healed over, so as to show
that the injury had been done long ago ; in others there were two
fresh sores, as if the animal had been struck only a few hours before
its

death.

Although occurring

all over the body, with the exception of the
back, these oval scars were most frequent below the belly, and principally round the pudendum, where they were often so close together
that the scars not only ran into each other, but evidently covered
each other, so as to show that the same spot had been struck
repeatedly.
The seamed scars, on the other hand, occurred more
numerously on both sides of the animal ; only a few crossed the back
or reached to the belly.
With a few exceptions these seamed scars
were always in pairs 1| to IJ inch apart, and each about | inch
broad.
Some of them ran for a considerable distance, seven to
eight feet, others only for the space of a few inches.
That there had
been a considerable struggle became evident from the direction these

seamed scars had taken, some forming regular hooks
some of
wounds were evidently of long standing, being well healed
had been inflicted a very short time before the strandino- of
the animal, as they were quite fresh and deep, and sometimes had
a breadth off of an inch.
From the character of these wounds, it
appears certain that they could have only been made by an animal or
animals of the same species with the two teeth of the lower jaw, the
distance of their apices being one and a quarter to one and a half
inch from each other, and thus corresponding with both the oval and
seamed scars. The aged female from the Kaiapoi beach, of which
I gave some particulars on the preceding pages, was scarred
and
seamed in exactly the same manner.
;

these
others

It

is

thus evident that the females are subject to attacks either

from the males during rutting-time, or that they fight amongst themselves.
In the latter case (which, however, appears to me to be rather
improbable) the teeth of the specimen figured must have been of
considerable use to the animal
and it is then difficult to understand
how the full-grown or aged animals, when their teeth disappear below
the gums, can succesfuUy resist the attacks of the younger members
;
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of the same species, unless their greater bulk, or probably greater
speed, make up for this disadvantage. Of the males of Ziphius novcebut there is no doubt in my
zealandice we know nothing at present
front
in
of the lower jaw are both
teeth
the
them
with
that
mind
permanent and of larger size than those of the females, just in the
same manner as in other Ziphioid genera. Fortunately, however,
there is some evidence at hand, strengthening such a hypothesis.
Dr. Hector, in his account in the Transactions of the New-Zealand
Institute (on p. 164, vol. v.) of the skull of Epiodon chathamiensis,
obtained in the Chatham Islands, describes the teeth of this species
" The lower jaw .... terminates in two short, stout,
as follows
slightly compressed teeth, 2 inches long and 4 in circumference, im;

:

—

The

planted in shallow sockets.

and are

The

worn down

into

two

position of the teeth

teeth have slight irregular striae,
by an acute ridge.

lateral facets divided

when

the jaws are closed

is

two inches

beyond the upper mandible and, unless they are applied against
callosities on the upper lip, it is difficult to conceive how they are
worn down to this acute form. "Weight of teeth 817 and 836 grains."
" Two teeth of similar form, taken from the jaw of a whale cast up
on the Manawatu beach, have their facets forming an obtuse
pyramidical tip." Of this last pair of teeth no weight is given but
it is evident from the drawing that they must be as heavy as the
The teeth of the females examined by me range from 62 to
former.
200 grains. There is no doubt that the form and chief characteristic
features of the skull from the Chatham Islands described as Epiodon
chathamiensis and those of the two female whales secured by me
are almost identical, if we except the teeth, which in the former are
In my paper published
at least four times as heavy as in the latter.
;

;

Proceedings' of this Society for 1876, p. 468, I pointed out
already that the skull of this Chatham-Island whale might have
belonged to the male of Epiodon 7iovce-sealandice, thus accounting
in the

'

for the diiference.

After having seen the two female animals stranded on our beach
scarred in such a remarkable manner, I am more than ever inclined
If the three specimens alluded to had been males,
to this opinion.
it would be easy enough to understand that the wounds had been
inflicted during their fights in rutting-time, or for supremacy, as
However, the fact
this is the case with most terrestrial animals.
that the wounds by which the oval scars were produced are mostly
in close proxim.ity to the pudendum, suggest forcibly that they have
been inflicted by male animals.
"With respect to the external appearance of the different species of

other Ziphioid genera, such as Mesoplodon, Berardius, and Oulodon, of which several specimens, both male and female, have been examined by me, I may state that none of them had the least scar or
wound upon them. Of course this may be accounted for by the fact
that the teeth of most of these genera are situated so far backwards
Dr.
that they could scarcely be used for the same mode of attack.

Hector, in the
vol. x.), gives

Transactions of the New-Zealand Institute' (p. 338,
an account of the capture of an adult male of Berar'
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dimarnouxi

at the entrance of Wellington
Harbour on January 1'^
1877, from which it appears that "the teeth did
not penetrate the
gums nor could their position be discovered till
deep incisions were
made
This leads me to conclude that the
male of this species
cannot use the teeth in the same manner
as Ziphiu,

Thus

does._

this species of Ziphioid

Whale,

4

novcB-zeZndZ

our observaZealand go, stands apart in this strange
habit of Hfe
bj which, so far as we know at present, both
young and aged females
tions in

New

for as

l^^^^J^"^ '"'^king these savage attacks
ff'JJn
It will be otf°some interest
to obtain a male of the
same
species, ni order to ascertain if
it is also covered
with simikr

r

poss ble
possible.

The outlines of the right side of the animal
were drawn from careful
measurements, and the oval and seamed scars
conscientiously copied
P
from nature by Mr. T. S. Cousins.
^
Finally I should like to make a i^v,
observations on the nomenclature and the changes proposed.
There is no doubt that the generic
n&meEpiodon must give way to Ziphius ; but I
think it rathtr nremature to follow Dr. Hector's example
and to merge
NewZealand species in the European Ziphius
cavirostris of Cuvier till
we possess some more detailed accounts of
the form, colour 'and
anatomical structure of the different
species of Ziphius desc'rib
si-iioeu
d
under various names from other countries.
For instance, we know already that the
Epiodon australis of Burnieister had a light ash-colour
("ceniza clara"), that it was darker
on
the back lighter on the belly, and,
moreover/ that its forehead was
not swollen. Epiodon desmarestii,
according to Risso, is steel-gr^y
with numerous irregular white streaks,
beneath white, head^ not
swollen, ending ui a long nose.
Consequently there is considerable
difference in the appearance of
both these well-describedsDedes
when compared with the New-Zealand Ziphius-^
difference which
certainly is of some specific value,
and ought not to be set as'de w
hout good cause being shown to the
contrary.

ot

EXPLAJSTATION OF PLATE XXIII.
Sketchof female

Z.>^i;,s novm-zealandm,

Brighton,

A. Dorsal

from the specimen stranded at
Zealand, November 17, 1878; reduced!
B. Vent. C. Pudendum. D.

New

fin.

Gular

fold.

New
'
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unsatisfactory character of the attempts which have
hitherto been made to determine the natural affinities of the numerous members of the group of Canine Carnivores must have impressed itself upon the mind of every one who has paid close attenBut I do not think that the discussion of
tion to these animals.

The

1.

the merits and demerits of the various systems of classification of
the Canidse which have been proposed would serve any useful purand it is the less incumbent upon me to undertake the task
pose
at present, as I propose to deal with the question in a manner
somewhat different, so far as I know, from any which has yet been
;

pursued.
general uniformity of the structure of the Canidse is well
known. There is a remarkable constancy in the characters of all the
organs, down even to the minuter details of the patterns of the
crowns of the teeth, accompanied by variations, within comparatively

The

narrow limits, in the form and proportion of the parts. The number of the prsesacral and sacral vertebrae always remains the same,
and that of the caudal vertebrae varies only within narrow hmits.
In the skull, there is a considerable range in the proportions of the
jaws to the brain-case, and in the extent to which the temporal
ridges, always widely separate in young animals, approach and
The greater or less backcoalesce into a sagittal crest in the adult.
ward extension of the nasal bones, the union or separation of the
nasal processes of the frontal bones with the ascending processes of
the prEeraaxillaries, and the variations in the form of the supraThe straightness or angulation
orbital processes have been noted.
of the hue of the molar and praemolar teeth, and the proportions
of the sectorial teeth to those which follow them, have been taken
into account, as well as minor characters of the teeth themselves.
Attention has been directed to the excess of teeth above the normal

;
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number in Otocyon, and to the diminution of the number in Cyon and
The variation in size of the poUex and its disappearance
in Lycaon are well known.
The differences in the form of the pupil
leticyon.

have been noted ; and, of late, particular notice has been taken of
the extensive modifications in the form of the caecum.
"Weight has
been attached to the presence or absence of a caudal gland.
The taxonomic value of these variations, however, has remained
doubtful. That of the proportional lengths of the nasal bones, for
example, is justly disputed by Wagner ', Satisfactory evidence of the
form of the pupil is hard to obtain, and does not appear to have any
definite correlation with diurnal or nocturnal habits. The presence or
absence of a caudal gland has been investigated in only a few species
and as it occurs in Wolves, Dogs, Jackals", and Foxes, it is not
likely to be of much importance.
The proportions of the sectorial
to the following teeth may be similar in Canidse which are certainly
not closely allied, and different in those which are.
And the system
of measurement hitherto usually adopted gives the absolute sizes
of the teeth and their dimensions relatively to one another, but
affords no clue to their j)roportions in relation to the size of the
skull, or to the increase or diminution of individual teeth.
The
increase of the number of the teeth of Otocyon appears generally
to be regarded merely as an anomaly.
There can be no doubt that the skulls and the teeth of the Canidse
vary from species to species more than any other part of their
organization.
One has only to put side by side with one another
the skeleton of an Otocyon and that of a Wolf or that of a Fox, to
see that the cranial and dental differences are very much greater than
any which are observable elsewhere
and a glance at the skull and
teeth of any other canine animal is suflScient to show that its characters give it a place somewhere between the former and the two
latter.
The problem therefore is how to give definite expression
to the differences between Otocyon, Fox, and Wolf, and to determine by something better than vague eye-judgments the relation of
the other forms to these.
2. When occupied with anthropological questions, a good many
years ago ^ I was confronted by the same kind of difficulty in endeavouring to arrive at an exact conception of the morphological
relations of the skulls of the different races of mankind ; and I was
led to adopt a method of estimating cranial characters which still
commends itself to me as that which is best calculated to meet the
;

end in view.
Every constituent of the skull, like all other parts of the body,
varies from individual to individual, and from youth to age.
But
the central region of the base of the skull, formed by the basioccipital, basisphenoid, and prsesphenoid bones, represents the founSchreber's Saugethiere, Suppl. Bd. ii. pp. 365, 384, notes.
I have found a small caudal gland in a female C. mesomelas, which recentlj'
died in the Gardens.
' " On two widely contrasted Forms of the Human Cranium,"
Journal of
Anatomy, 1867.
^

2
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upon which the other parts are built, and reaches
adult condition early.
Moreover it answers to one of the most
important parts of the central nervous system, the base of the brain.
It is therefore eminently fitted to furnish a relatively fixed unit of
measurement and standard of position, to which the dimensions and

dation around and
its

the position of the other parts of the head and face, with the teeth,
can be referred.
In order to obtain such a standard, a median line is drawn in the
bisected skull, from the hinder edge of the basioccipital bone to the
junction between the prsesphenoid and the ethmoid in the base of
the skull.
I call this line the hasicranial axis ; and its value is
taken as 100. The measurements of the other parts of the skull
can then be expressed in terms of 100, and their development, irrespectively of the absolute size of the animal, becomes apparent.
Sectional diagrams of different skulls, in which the hasicranial axis
has the same absolute length, show not only the different proportions
of corresponding parts, but bring to light the relative depth, length,
and inclination of the palate.
This method of procedure is a httle troublesome at first; but
practice makes it easy, and the results are very satisfactory.
"When, as often happens, the skull under examination cannot be
bisected, a sufficiently close approximation to the true length of the
hasicranial axis may be obtained by taking the distance along the
median line of the base of the skull from the posterior edge of the
basioccipital bone to a point opposite the middle of the distance
between the optic and the ethmoidal foramina. This point always
lies a little behind the posterior extremity of the vomer.
3. I will illustrate the method which I have described by comparing the skull of a common Fox with the skull of an animal which
died in the Zoological Society's Gardens, and came to me labelled
" Canis azarce, South America." It corresponds very closely with
the skulls also assigned to Canis azara by De Blainville (' Osteographie,' Canis, pi. iv.) and by Burmeister (' Eriauteruugen zur

Fauna

Brasiliens

').

In their actual dimensions and in their general form these two
skulls are very similar, except that the zygomatic arch of the
European is stronger and more sharply arched than that of the SouthAmerican animal, and that the longitudinal contour of the face is
straighter in the Fox, in consequence of a slight convexity of the
interorbital and posterior nasal regions in C. azarce.
The ramus of
the mandible of C. azarce is somewhat deeper at the level of the
last molar tooth, and its coronoid process is less high and less inclined backwards, while the ventral contour is more sinuous. Other
minor differences will be obvious on comparison of the figures.

1

8 80. J

DENTAL CHARACTERS OF THE
Fig.

CANID.li.

1,

Dorsal view of tbe

left Imlf of the skull of
Cairn azam (A) and of the ri^ht
half of the skull of C. vulpe. (B),
^
placed side by side. ^Natural
ste
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Fig. 2.

Lateral views of the skuUa of C. azarm (A) and C. wipes (B).

Eeduced

to

two thirds of the natural

Table l.—Meaiurements of

the Skulls

size.

ofC. vnlpes and C.
C, wipes.

Total length

Zygomatic width
Lensth of hony palate
Width
,,
„
Length of basicranial axis

143
74
73
41

46

azarae.

C. azaras.

142
72
72
41
48
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C. azarcB.

vulpes.

Length of the ramus of the mandible
in a straight line from symphysis

105

109

to condyle
[lu this and the followiug tables of measurements " total length " means the
distance from the front edge of the prtemaxillary bones to the extremity of the
Tlie ' zygomatic width" is the greatest transverse distance
occipital spine.
between the outer faces of the zygomatic arches. The " length of the bony
palate " is measured from the front edge of the symphysis of the prffimasillary
bones to the hinder edge of the middle of the bony palate, not taking into
account the inconstant median spine which is frequently developed. The
" width of the bony palate " is the distance between the points at which the
outer faces of

^— — and
^

already been defined.

-^— meet.

The

The measm-ements

" length of the basicranial axis" has

are given in millimetres.]

The differences in the dentition between C. vulpes and C. azarce
are very slight.
In the upper jaw of the Fox the series of the
Fig. 3.

The crowns of the cheek

asarm (A) and

teeth of C.

C. vulpes (B).

A, A', right upper and lower teeth of C. asarcB
C. vulpes

;

a, h,

;

Natural

B, B', the same of

" cusp-line " traversing the apices of the inner

outer anterior cusps of

—

size.

and

j.

molar teeth of opposite sides slightly incline towards the middle
behind, while in 0. azarce they are almost parallel.
Hence
the angulation of the line of the cheek-teeth between the last praemolar and the first molar (fig. 3, A, B) is rather more marked in
line

C. vulpes.

—
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but as they are more
;
exact comparison. The upper sectorial
The transverse diameter
is not quite so long as that of the Fox.
is the same in front, but is less behind, in G. azarce ; and its inner cusp
The lower sectorial is
is less forward in position and less prominent.
narrower and the anterior internal cusp somewhat larger in C. azarce.
In both, a line drawn from the anterior-external to the anteriorinternal cusp (a b, fig. 3, p. 243) makes an acute angle with, a transverse line, on account of the not very backward position of the latter.
In the Fox there is a very small secondary cusp between the inner

worn

it is

teeth are smaller in C, azai'ce

difficult to

make an

and the inner posterior cusps, which

is absent in G. azarce.
lower incisor lies completely behind the first in C.
azarce
but this is probably only an individual exaggeration of a
tendency to the displacement of the second incisor backwards, which
is often observable in the Canidee.

anterior

The second
;

Table

Measurements of the Cheek-teeth

II.

ofC

vulpes

and

C. azarse.
C. vulpes.

Length of the whole upper prsemolar
and molar series
Length of the whole lower praemolar
and molar series
Length of ^^^*

'^
Breadth of

Length of

—

54

50

00

57

13

12-5

9-3

9

-

11

11

'^^^—

5

5

7*3

7

Breadth of

—

Length of

—

»

^

>i

C. azarm.

15

^

m. 3

143

7-3

-5

3

3-5

In both G. vulpes and C. azarm the hinder ends of the nasal
bones just reach the level of the hindermost part of the frontomaxillary suture.
In the Fox the ascending processes of the })r8emaxillary bones reach the anterior processes of the frontal bones,
while in C. azarce there is a wide interval between the two.
In both, the temporal ridges unite into a crest for a short distance
behind
but for the rest of their extent they are separate, inclosing
At the anterior exa very narrow sagittal area (fig. 1, p. 241).
tremity of this the ridges diverge and pass outwards to the angles of
the supraorbital process
and it is at this point that the principal
external difference between the two skulls becomes apparent.
In the Fox (fig. 1, B, p. 241), the well-defined ridge runs nearly
parallel with its fellow for some distance in front of the coronal suture,
and then sweeps outwards, in a sharp curve, to the recurved supraorbital
process, behind which a deep constriction marks the boundary between
;

;
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the interorbital and the temporal regions of the skull.
In Cams
azarce the temporal ridge is not so well marked ; and, beginning to
diverge from its fellow a little in front of the coronal suture, it passes
with a very slight curve to the angle of the supraorbital process,
while the postorbital constriction is small (fig. 1, A).
Moreover
there is hardly any depression on the upper surface of the supraorbital process, the whole glabellar region being evenly arched from
side to side.
In the Fox, there is a well-marked depression on the
outer part of the upper surface of the supraorbital process, and the
glabella is flatter.
These external differences answer to small but
very definite distinctions which are seen in the longitudinal sections.
The superimposed sections of the two skulls correspond almost
exactly.

In C. vulpes, as in all the Canidse, the cribriform plate of the
ethmoid bone is funnel-shaped, the concavity being turned towards
the cranial cavity, while the convex surface looks outwards and upwards above, outwards and downwards below, into the nasal chamber.
From its outer surface the delicate rolled laminae of bone
which answer to the superior and middle turbinals of human
anatomy take their origin. The lower plates project backwards as
far as the ethmo-praesphenoidal suture ; while the upper ones reach
as far back as the junction of the ethmoid with the frontal bones,
and are covered over by the orbital and nasal prolongations of those
bones.
In C. vulpes, however, there are no frontal sinuses ; that
is to say, behind the point of union with the ethmoid the median
parts of the thin frontal bones are solid throughout.
Moreover,
if, as in man, we distinguish that part of the frontal bone which
covers the anterior surface of the cerebral hemispheres, from that
part which lies further back, as the forehead, then the forehead of
the Fox is very short, while the vertical height of the ethmoid is
proportionally great.
In Canis azarce there is a marked difference
in all these respects (fig. 4, A,/, p. 246).
large frontal sinus is
developed in each frontal bone, above and behind the fronto-ethmoidal

A

suture.

The forehead

is

much

longer, while the

height of the

ethmoid is less.
In both skulls a well-defined ridge (fig. 4, a) answers to the
supraorbital sulcus, and marks off the region occupied by the curved
lateral gyri from that of the orbital and frontal gyri of the brain.
But in the Fox this ridge (fig. 4, B, a) is directed upwards and forwards, and its dorsal end is separated by but a small distance from
the dorsal margin of the cribriform plate of the ethmoid ; while in
Canis azarcE the dorsal half of the ridge (fig. 4, A, a) is inclined
slightly backwards, and its end is far more remote from the edge of
plate.
Moreover the inner wall of the skull is
sharply bent inwards along the dorsal half of the orbitofrontal ridge than it is in the Fox.

the

cribriform

much more

These differences have their counterparts in the form of the brain,
and become very manifest when casts of the interior of the skull are
compared (fig. 5, p. 247). In the Fox the contour of the brain, viewed
from above, is that of a pear with the narrow end forwards. Late-
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rally the

contour-hue is undulated, presenting one slight
incurvation
in the region of the sylvian sulcus and
another in that of the supraorbital sulcus (fig. 5, a), while a little angulation
(fig. 5, b, b,)

marks

the junction of the olfactory lobes with the
cerebral hemispheres
In Vams azarcB the cerebral hemispheres
immediately behind the
supraorbital fissure widen out abruptly (fig.
5, a), and the lateral
contour, instead of being slightly incurved at
this point, presents a
sharp rectangular inflection. The frontal lobe
anterior to the supraorbital sulcus is_ much longer in C. azarcB
(a-b') than in C. vidpes
{a-b); and the Drain is considerably wider
behind in the latter.
Fig. 0.

Superimposed outlines of the casts of the ci-uuial cavities of C. azara
and
C. vuJpes, viewed from above.
The thin line belongs to "the former
a,

the tliick line to the latter.
the supraorbital sulcus b, the junction of the olfactory
lobe with the
cerebral hemisphere in C. viilpcs b', in C. asarm.

'

;

;

Thus, notwithstanding the extremely close resemblance
of these
two skulls, there is a very readily discernible
difference between
theni in the presence of frontal sinuses and the
peculiar character

of the anterior part of the cranial cavity in C.
azarcB, while both
these features are absent in C. vulpes.
These differences have
nothing to do with size or age, inasmuch as the
two skulls are
almost identical in size and are both fully adult.
Nevertheless I
do not know that I should have been disposed to
attach any great
importance to such characters, if I had not found,
on examining a
large number of canine animals, that they
may be disposed in two

——
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groups, in one of which the peculiarities of Cants vulpes, while in
the other those of C. azarce are always to be met with.
Similar to C. vulpes are C. fulvus, C. argentatus, O. cinereoargentatus, C. lit f oralis, C. nilotictis, C. caama, C. zerda, C. lagopus ; and, on the other hand, C. lupus, all varieties of C. domesticus ',
C. aureus, G. anthus, G. latrans, G. antarcticus, C. magellanicus,
and G. cancrivorus have the characters of G. azaree.
are thus enabled to distinguish two series of Canidse, the one
of which may be termed Alopecoid and the other Thooid.
The figures of the late Prof. Gervais, "Memoire sur les formes
cerebrales propres aux animaux carnivores" (Nouvelles Archives du
Museum, tome vi.), prove that the Thooid character of the brain
obtains in G. aureus, G. sime7isis, G. lupus, G. dingo, C. sumatrensis,
G. primcKvus, G. jubatus, and Lyeaon picttis ; while the Alopecoid
features are very obvious in the Fennec.
4. But within each of these series there are considerable modifications, which give rise to corresponding terms in the two series.
The first of these modifications appears in the proportion of the
sectorial and next following teeth relatively to the basicranial axis
(= 100), shown by the following table in six examples of the Alopecoid series :

We

Table

III.

Proportional Measurements of the Teeth in Alopecuids.
A.

1.

Length
of

C. zerda.

B.

—

—
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other words, in the macrodont Alopecoids these teeth are not merely
larger but they are more differentiated, the sectorial teeth becoming
increased out of proportion to the rest.
Fig. 6.

The crowns

of the cheek-teeth of C. argentatus (A, A') and C, littoralis (B, B').

those of C Uftoralis are
enlarged in the proportion of 4 3, and consequently are larger by one
third than the natural size.
This enlargement has the advantage of

Those of

C. argentatus are of the size of nature

;

:

giving the same length to "^'
in both, and thus enabling the relative
dimensions of the teeth to be Seen. At the same time, inasmuch as the
length of the basicrauial axis in the skull of C. argentatus is to that in
C. littoralis as about 4 3, the figures fairly represent the actual morphological relations of the teeth.
a' b', cusp-lines of the lower sectorial teeth.
The third lower molar in
B' was absent, and is figured from another specimen; its_ crown is seen
-

:

a

b,

somewhat

obliquely.

Similar relations are observable in the Thooid series, as the fol-

lowing table of proportional measurements clearly shows

Table

IV.

Proportional Measurements of the Teeth in Thooids.

A
Length of

:

B

;
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as before, increase out of proportion

undergoes the least alteration

;

but the upper

more than the lower, which

is the reverse
Alopecoid
series.
the
of the relation which obtains in
5, In all young canine animals, the upper edges of the attachments of the temporal muscles are separated by a wide interspace of
a lyrate form, with its apex directed posteriorly, which may be called
The boundaries of this area are but little raised
the sagittal area.
and, as age advances, it becomes gradually diminished by the approximation of the temporal muscles. This approximation takes place

sectorial increases rather

Fig. 7.

iNat.Size
lupus, half the natural size ; upper
The first
(a), of the natural size.
upper molars are thus brought to the same length, and the proportional
increase of size of the sectorial teeth of the Wolf is apparent.

Upper (A) and lower (B) cheek-teeth of C.
(A') and lower (B') teeth of C. asarm

more rapidly behind than in front, and results in the narrowing, and
most cases coalescence, of the temporal ridges throughout the

in

greater part of the length of the sagittal suture, while in front they
diverge to the supraorbital processes and inclose the glabellar area.
In the smaller Alopecoids, such as C. zerda, the temporal ridges
remain permanently separate, and inclose a wide lyrate sagittal

marked but in
and C. cinereo-argentatus (=C. virginianus) the ridges
take the form of strongly-raised cord-like elevations, which impart a
area, the ridges themselves not being very strongly

;

C. littoralis

very characteristic aspect to the skull

(fig. 8, p.

251).

In this case

But sometimes there is a well-defined
though comparatively narrow sagittal area, from the centre of which
This is well seen in some Jackals, and
a low sagittal crest rises.
there

is

no

sagittal crest.

especially in C. antarcticus.

1880.]
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6. In most of the Alopecoids, the contour of the inferior margin
of the angular process continues the direction of that of the inferior
margin of the ramus in front of it ; and this slopes gradually up-

wards and backwards. In C. littoralis and C. cinereo-aryentatus,
however, the inferior contour of the ramus in the region of the
Fig. 8.

A. Dorsal aspect of the right half of the skull of C. aearm
the left half of C. littoralis

:

of the natural

(a)

;

B. the eame of

size.

attachment of the digastric muscle, in front of the angular process,
is inclined almost at right angles to the latter, and forms a sort
of rounded " subangular lobe" beneath the angular process.
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Fig. 9.

^1.
The
A. C. a~arcs{a); B. C.

left

ramus of the mandible.
C. O.fulvipes: of the natural

littoralis;

A. angular process

;

L. subangiilar lobe.

size.

6,

—

;
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De

Blainville long since figured and called attention to this feature
of the mandible in
cinereo-argentatus.
These peculiarities are closely reproduced in the Thooid series, by
the skull of a South-American animal referred to Canis azara ', which
died in the Gardens of the Society, and to which I have alluded above
as C. asarce (a) (fig. 8 A, p. 251).
The sagittal area is wide and
lyrate ; but the temporal ridges are not so strongly marked as in
C. littoralis.
There are no strong depressions on the supraorbital
processes and the glabella is evenly arched, in correspondence with
the small but distinct frontal sinuses.
The angular process of the
mandible is extremely strong, and its margin is thick and tumid.
Beneath it there is a well-developed subangular lobe (fig. 9 A, L).
The following table of proportional measurements (basicranial axis
1 00) shows how closely C. asarce (a) and C. littoralis represent one
another.

C

;

=

Table V.

Proportional Measurements of the Skull and Teeth of
C. azarae (a) and C. velox.
C.

Total length of bony palate

„
„

»

»

»
»

125

(a).

C. velox.

122

78-9

71

22-4

22-4

17-7

18-1

"^

IM

13-3

^1

27-7

27-2

14-4

15-7

„

breadth of
length of

asara

£^^

—

i;r2

In both, a small accessory cusp is developed on the posterior part
of the outer face of the external anterior or principal cusp of the
lower sectorial tooth (fig. 9, A and B).
Nevertheless the frontal sinuses and the form of the anterior part
of the cerebral cavity at once distinguish C. asarce (a), as a Thooid,

from C.

littoralis.

The

transition between C. azaroi (a) and the macrodont Thooids
furnished by the skull of an animal from Pernambuco, which died in
the Gardens, and came to me labelled "C.fulvipes" (fig. 10, p. 254).
The sagittal area is much narrower than in C. asarce (a) ; and the temThe glabella
poral ridges unite into a short median crest behind.
in
constriction
small,
correspondence
postorbital
convex,
and
the
is
with the considerable development of the frontal sinuses. The angular process of the mandible (fig. 9, C, A) is deep, strong, and thick,
but not tumid as in the foregoing species. The subangular lobe is
7.

is

^

Mr. Forbes informs me that

animal possessed a short straight creciim.
In C. procyonoidcs, C.juhatus, and Icticyon
longer and larger, but almost straight. In all the other
this

C. eancrivorus has a similar cajcum.

venaticus the C£ecum is
Canidse (certainly in C. lupus, C. laniger, C. domesticus. C. aureus, C. anthus,
C. antarcticus, C. azarcs, in Cyan, Lycaon, Vulpes, and Otocyon) it would appear
that the ctecum is large and coiled. (See Grarrod, P. Z. S. 1873 and 1878
Murie, P. Z. S. 1873 ; Flower, P. Z. 8. 1880.)
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developed hence the inferior contour of this part of the
not very much more prominent than it is in some of the
;

Jackals.
I cannot distinguish the skull of this

"

C. fulvipes" from that

Fig. 10.

Dorsal view of the skull of

C. fulvipes.

figured by De BlainTille (' Osteographie,' Canis, pi. viii.) under the
name of Canis cancrivorus, from Cayenne nor from the C. cancrivorus of Burmeister, which appears to he identical with the C. bra-

—

—
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Lund. Under these circumstances I presume that it
should be named C. cancrivorus.
Another skull of a male animal which died in the Gardens has
unfortunately lost its mandible.
It is labelled " C. cancrivorus,"
and differs from the foregoing onlj in having a much broader sagittal
area, with slightly larger teeth and broader and longer palate in
proportion to the basicrauial axis (though not absolutely) than the
sinensis of

foregoing.
A. third skull, also labelled "C. cancrivorus,'^ $, is young, with
the milk-teeth not yet shed.
The permanent first molars above and
below are just coming into place ; and their actual dimensions are so
nearly identical with those of the preceding skulls, that, though the
mandible has not quite the characteristic degree of lobation, I am disposed to think that the differences which exist depend merely on

age.

If the measurements of the skulls of C. azarcB (a), C. cancriand C. azarce be now compared with one another and with
those of C. aureus, C. anthus, and C. lupus, they will be found to
8.

vorus,

form a gradual

Table

YI.

series of modifications.

—Proportional Measurements of

the Skulls

and Teeth of

Thooids.
C. azar(B

C. an-

C. cancri-

(a).

vorit^.

100

100

C. azarcB. C. aureus,

thus.

C. lupus.

Length of basicranial
axis

Length of

^^

224

100

25-5

26 3

100

100

100

27

30

32-5

„

„

"^

17-7

20-8

19-4

21-4

204

23^2

„

„

—

Ill

12 5

121

12

13 6

12-5

„

„

—

27-7

291

30

309

34

369

„

„

—^

„

„ palate

p

Breadth of palate

The only

14-4

125
...

789

15-7

15-6

171

163

171

125

150

124

137

146

79

85

94

95

99

considerable break in the regularity of the progression

here arises from the large size of ^^^ in

C

cancrivorus and the un-

This regularity, however, is
usual length of the palate in C. azarce.
The measurements here given are those of individual
fortuitous.
skulls ; and if several individuals of any given species are measured

same way, the range of variation in some cases is remarkable.
Thus, three specimens of the Indian Jackal yield the following results
(basicranial axis= 100)
in the

:

Proc. ZooL.

Soc— 1880,

No. XVII.

17

——
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Proportional Measurements of Teeth and Palate of

Table VII.

Caiiis aureus.

27

31

33-8

„'^

22

24

21-6

„

12

12-2

13-2

30-5

34

35-8

17

10-9

16-6

7-5
141

7-5

»

^
» —

»

„

„—2

»

"

^3

1

Length of palate

125

Breadth of palate ....

The

III.

II.

I.

Length of ^^^

94

143

90

90

actual dimensions in millimetres are as follows

Table VIII.

:

Cranial and Dental Measurements o/Canis aureus.
III.

II.

I.

Length of

59

53

53

^
^

16

lG-5

18

13

13

11-5

—

r

18

18

19

—7,

10

9

9

4

4

basicranial axis.

£^'

"

-^,
TO. A

„

palate

Breadth of

.

7

„

71

6-5

74

75

76

56

48

48

The comparison

of these two tables is interesting for, according
the variations of the dimensions of the teeth in proportion to those of the basicranial axis cover the whole range between
Canis azarce and the Wolves on the other hand, the second shows
that, while the basicranial axis, doubtless following the actual size of
the animal, varies considerably, and while the teeth also vary, the
two sets of variations do not correspond hence, in the proportional
table, the differences in the sizes of the teeth appear to be greater
to the

;

first,

;

:

than they really

are.

Similar results are attained when the measurements of any considerable number of specimens of other canine skulls are compared.
In fact, while in both the Thooid and the Alopecoid series the species
may be arranged in a scale characterized by the gradually increasing
relative and actual dimensions of the sectorial teeth, each species
occupies not a line but a broad zone upon that scale, which zone is overlapped by that of the species below and by that of the species above.
9. The lowest Alopecoids and the lowest Thooids agree in the
relatively small size of their sectorial teeth ; and many possess a large
The genus
lyrate sagittal area and a strongly lobate mandible.
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Otocyon shares the last two peculiarities, and exhibits the first in a
more marked degree than any other known canine animal, recent or
extinct.

There are three skulls of this interesting form in the Museum of
the Eoyal College of Surgeons, and three in the British Museum
;
and they all agree very closely with the figures and description given
by De

Blainville.

Fig. 11.

Dorsal view of the skull of Otocyon lalandii

:

nat. size.

In all, the posterior ends of the nasal bones extend beyond the
fronto-ni axillary suture; but they vary considerably in width.
The
frontal processes are well separated from the ascending processes of
the prsemaxillaries. The temporal ridges are much stronger and the
sagittal area

There are no

narrower

in

one skull, which appears to be the oldest.
In all, the subangular lobe of the
17*

frontal sinuses.

—

—
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very strong, thickened, and more or less incurved at its
The angular process is strong, and projects inwardly
as a horizontal shelf-like prominence, which is concave above, so
that it somewhat resembles the bowl of a spoon (fig. 14, C, p. 263).
The posterior margin of the bony palate lies considerably behind
the line of the hindmost molars.
The line of the cheek-teeth is not
angulated at the junction of the upper sectorial with the first molar,
but nearly straight and almost parallel with that of the opposite side
(fig. 13, B, p. 260).
The incisive foramina are prolonged forwards
into deep grooves on the palatal surfaces of the prsemaxillse.
The
is

free margin.

Fig. 12.

Lateral view of the skull of Otocyon lalandii : | nat.

incisor teeth

have different proportions from

those

size.

of ordinary

Canidae, the outer being relatively smaller and less different from the
The outer upper incisor, on each side, is separated by an
rest.
interval from the second.

The great difference between Otocyon and all the other Canidse,
however, lies not merely in the increased number of the molar teeth,
but in the proportions of the teeth to the basicranial axis and to one
another, and in the low development of the jaws.
The following
table gives the average of three of the skulls
:

Table IX.

Proportional Measurements of the Skull and Teeth
in Otocyon.

Basicranial axis

Length of ^-^^

^
^^

100 (average absolute length 42 mm.).
12.7

13-4
11-8

—
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16-1

j

9-8

li^s

138

palate
„
Breadth of palate ....

66

Thus the upper jaw is both short and narrow and the slenderness
of the rami of the mandible is not less remarkable, though in this
respect C. cancrivorus and C. proctjonoides approach Otocyon.
;

Table X.

Cranial and Dental Measurements o/ Otocyon lalandii.
I-

Total length

114

II.

III.

123

112

IV.
113

V.

VI.

112

Length of palate

57

61

.53

54

58

59

Breadth

28

26

27

27

29

27

40

41

43

41

Length

„

of

basieranial

axis

Length of

«^^

Breadth

Length of
Breadth

Length of
Breadth

Length of

Breadth
Length of

„

57

6-5

5-5

5-3

55

5

5

5-5

5-8

4-7

5

4

in front

^^
„
^^!^

5

55

5

55

6

5

6-2

8

7

6

7

6-5

5

5-5

5

5

5

4-5

65

„

65

8

7

65

65

^^

45

5

4

3'5

4-5

4

6

6

6

5

5-5

5-5

,

—^—

4

Breadth

"...-...

4

Length of ^;^

6

7

65

6-5

7

6

^

6

6

6

.5-5

6

5

;;^3

5

6

5

4-3

4o

4

^^

35

4

3

3

33

*

"

On inspection of the foregoing tables of the actual and the proportional measurements of the skulls and teeth, the wide differences
between Otocyon and all the other Canidse become apparent.
Confining our attention for the present to those teeth in Otocyon
which answer to those met with in other Canidse, it is obvious that the
sectorial teeth are

much

axis, that the difference
less,

m.

and that

^-^^^ is

smaller in proportion to the basieranial

between ^-y and

~-^,

never greatly longer and

1

* Fallen out on both sides.

^^^ and ;;^,

may

is

much

be shorter than
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patterns of the crowus of the upper cheek-teeth (fig. 13, B)
The anterior inner cusp of the fourth upper

are completely canine.

very thick and prominent, and gives the crown of the
form of an almost equilateral triaugle. There is a welldeveloped secondary cusp at the anterior end of the base of the
principal cusp of this tooth, so that, viewed from the outside, it
appears tricuspidate and sometimes there is a minute cusp behind

praemolar

is

tootii the

;

Fig. 13.

B

K

ifsNat'.^ize..

^MaiiSize.

A, lower, and B, upper cheek -teeth' of Otocyon lalandii the last molar iu the
upper jaw is absent; C, the lower sectorial tooth of Otocyon from the inner
side, of twice the natural size
D, the correspondiug tootli of C. :cnla, and
E, of C. I)q}it:% reduced to the same absolute length and also viewed from
the inner side
a. p. anterior external cusp; (r.i. anterior internal cusp;
a b. cusp-line.
The tooth of the Fennec is obviously intermediate in
character between that of Otocyon and that of the Wolf The comparison
of these figures with figs. 6 and 7 will give a very good conception of the
;

;

;

e.Ktent

and the nature of the modifications of the cheek-teeth

in the Canidse.

the principal inner cusp.
In both points this tooth approaches the
upper sectorial of Nasua. The crowns of the molars are broader
than they are long; but the difference is less than iu most Canidse.
Their four cusps, with the cingidura on the inner side, are very
distinct
and the second upper molar is much larger in proportion
to the first than in other CanidiB.
In the mandible, the third prgemolar has a sharp cusp at the anterior
end of its base; the first molar has the inner cusps higher than the
outer ones and the anterior paired cusj)s are set iu a nearly transverse line, the inner hiding the outer when the tooth is viewed from
within (fig. 13, C).
In both these respects the crown of this tooth
;

;

—

;
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differs from tliat of other Canidae and approaches
the characters of the
same tooth iu the Viverridse and, especially, in the Procyonid£e.

It is obvious that, in all these features, Otocyon
represents a lower
term iu the series of the Alopecoids than C. cinereo-arfjenteus and
C. velox ; and although the interval between these and Otocyon
is
as wide as that between C. velox and C. vxdpes,
there would be no
reason for separating Otocyon from the rest of the group
were it
not for the extraordinary excess in the number of molar
teeth.
Of
these there are four on each side above in one specimen,
three in the
others, four on each side below in all.
So far as any conclusion can
be drawn from this limited number of examples, therefore, it would
appear that the presence of the fourth upper molar is exceptional
and that the dentition is tending towards a higher type by its suppression.
The crowns of the hindermost upper molars, in the one
specimen in which they are shown, are of a triangular shape, the
base of the triangle corresponding with the two
distinct external
cusps.
On the inner side only one cusp remains. The crown of
the small fourth lower molar exhibits two
well-developed cusps, of
which the outer is rather the smaller. These apparently represent

the anterior cusps of the other molars, as the
posterior pair of cusps
are proportionally smaller than the anterior
pair in the third molar.
10. The facts now adduced appear to me to permit of the arrange-

ment of the Canidse hitherto considered

in the following

manner:

Canid^.
I.

Molars

H

3.3

A. Alopecoids.

B. Thooids.
a.

Macrodonts.

Ex. C. argentatus.

Ex.

C- vul^jes.
b.

a.

Microdouts.

Mandible nonlobate.

Ex. C. caama.

Ex. C. azarce.

C. zerda.

C. vetulus.
/3.

Ex. C.

C. lupus.

c. aureus.

Mandible

lobate.

littoralis.

Ex. C. cancrivorus.
II.

Molars

^^.
4.4

C. Otocyonoids.

Otocyon.

however, be readily understood from what
has already been
IS not intended to suggest
the possibility of sharnlv
separating the macrodont from the
microdont forms, or those with
k.bed mandibles from those with mandibles
of the ordinary character
Un the contrary, they pass into one another while the
lower Thooids,'
It will,

said, that It

;

—
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with small frontal sinuses, are so slightly separated from the lower
Alopecoids, that it is hard to say whether we have any right to look
It is quite as reasonfor a Thooid representative of Otocyon or not.
able to suppose that Oiocyon is the nearest living representative of
the primitive type of the Canidee, whence all the rest have been derived, in the first place, by the differentiation of the Thooid from the
Alopecoid series, and, in the second, by the occurrence of corresponding series of modifications leading up to the Eox on the one
hand and to the Wolf on the other.
11
If this view of the facts is correct, the key to the morphological
relations of the whole of the Canidse must lie in the determination of
The facts hitherto considered primarily
the affinities of Otocyon.
appear to me to suggest looking in two directions in the first place
towards the Procyouidse, and in the second towards the Didelphia.
In studying the Canidae it is impossible not to be struck by the
wonderful persistency of the fundamental patterns of the sectorial
teeth and of those which follow them. This singular uniformity can
for
hardly be accounted for by adaptation to similar modes of life
the pattern is as distinctly marked in C.jubatus and C. procyonoides,
which live largely upon fruits and roots and never attack large animals,
It must therefore
as in any of the more purely carnivorous Canidse.
be regarded as a morphological fact of fundamental importance, and
the best guide to the immediate affinities of this group of animals.
Now, in Bassaris we have a procyonine form, the teeth of which
are extraordinarily similar to those of C. zerda, if we suppose the little
The posterior
posterior lower molar of the Fennec suppressed.
margin of the bony palate is on a level with the hindermost molar
teeth, and therefore does not extend further back than in the ordiThere are no frontal sinuses and the ethmoid is high.
nary Canidae.
In ^lurus, again, the patterns of the teeth are essentially canine,
though inclining in some respects towards the Bears the frontal
sinuses are large, the ethmoid low, and the cranial cavity has a comIn this genus, as Prof. Flower has pointed
pletely Thooid contour.
out, an alisphenoid canal is present. The small flattened bulla, with
on the other hand, the
its long meatus, is unlike that of the Dogs
carotid canal is long, and its posterior aperture opens into a depresThe bony
sion common to it and the foramen lacerum posterius.
palate extends considerably further back than in any existing canine
animal.
but a small
In I^asua the fourth premolar above is triangular
second inner cusp is beginning to appear behind the large one.
In
Procyon this cusp has increased so much that the crown of the tooth
In this genus there is a small cingulum on the inner
is quadrangular.
side of the first and second molars, which thus retain a resemblance
In Nasua, however, it is no longer visible.
to those of the Dog.
In both these genera a line joining the inner and outer cusps of the
lower sectorial teeth is almost transverse to the axis of the tooth,
and the inner cusp is higher than the outer, as in Otocyon.
I find the proportional lengths of the teeth in Nasua and Procyon
to be as follows
.

—

;

;

:

;

;

:
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Length of

Lengths of the Teeth
Otocyon.
Nasua.

^*

—

—

in

Prooym.
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Procyonidse and
Otocuon.

16-6

lfi-6

12-7

1/V

177

13-4

lb

12-7

11-8

18-8

20-5

16-1

20

19-4

13-3

m. 2

,irT

1^2

The

teeth o'l Nasua and Procijon are larger (and
notably thicker)
those of Otocyon ; moreover the hindermost
molars, in their
elongation and in other characters, tend towards
the Ursine form
There is therefore no question of direct affinity between
Nasua and
thaii^

Procyon and Otocyon
lowest type of
rrocyonidse.
IS

;

it

is

simply that,

in dental

camne animal approaches

the

characters, the

less-differentiated

In Bassaris and in Procyon the form of the ramus
of the mandible
similar to that in the ordinary Canids
in Nasua it approaches
;

Fig. 14.

ABC

Right ramus of tbe mandible of Perameles
(A), Procyon (B), and Otocyon (C\
Irom behind a, angular process c, condyle.
:

;

that seen in C. cancrivorus
in ^lurus this peculiarity is still more
exaggerated and in Cercoleptes we have a mandible which resembles
that of Otocyon, with a still more developed lobe.
As to the base of
the skull, it appears to me that, taking yElurus, Procyon, and
Nasua
;

;

together, the arctoid characters are so modified, and the
approximation to the canine type of skull becomes so close, that
they almost
present a transition from the one type of skull to the other.
I have elsewhere drawn attention to the fibrous
epipubis of the
Dogs as the homologue of the so-called " marsupial bone "

of the
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Didelphia and Oniithodelphia ', and other indications of the approximation of the lower Carnivores to the Didelphia are not wanting.
If the mandibles of Otocyon, of Procyon, and of Perameles are
viewed from behind (fig. 14, p. 263), it will be seen that the angular
process is as distinctly inflected in the two former as in the latter, and
that the difference in the angular process of Thylacinus is merely one
of the degree of development of a homologous and similarly formed
part".
1 look

upon the four molars of Otocyon

as another character of

the safne order ; as a survival, in fact, of a condition of the dentition
exhibited by the common ancestors of the existing Canidse and the
existing carnivorous marsupials.
12. The geographical distribution of the Canidae presents many
points of interest when it is considered in relation to the morphological characters of the forms at present restricted to certain areas of

the earth's surface.
Otocyon occurs only in South Africa, and apparently does not
range beyond the southern extremity of that continent.
The niicrodont Alopecoids with lobate jaws(C. cinereo-argentatus
and C. Uttoralis), which have been separated by Baird under the name
of Urocyon, appear to me to be the nearest existing allies of Otocyon.
But there is no representative of this group outside the NorthAmerican continent, C. cinereo-ai-gentatus occupying the central
States of North America, while C. Uttoralis occurs on the N.W. in
California, and on the south as far as Honduras and Costa Rica.

C

Uttoralis is merely a local race of C. cinereoBaird suggests that
argentatus; and the measurements in Table XII., which show that
No. II. is as near to No. III. as to No. I., lend strong support to
this view.

C

caama, differ
The small Foxes of the Old World, C. zerda and
from the foregoing in little more than the nonlohaiion of the mandible and the less prominent or cord-like character of the temporal
In C. bengalensis, C. corsac, and C. velox the sagittal area
ridges.
narrows and the temporal ridges unite behind, while the sectorial
teeth increase in proportional size, and thus gradually lead to the
most speciahzed Foxes of the Old World.
This is shown very clearly by the following table of measurements
of thirteen specimens belonging to twelve species of Alopecoids.
Proceedings of the Roval Society, 1879. I Lave recently foimd the epipubis
very well developed in a female Bengal Fox and in a female C. mesomelas. My
friend Dr. Eolleston, F.R.S., has been good enough to compare ThylacinusY/ith
the domestic Dog; and he informs me that "the bone is disproportionatelysmall in the marsupial in question but it has precisely the same relation to
the external oblique's bifid tendon, to the rectus and pyramidalis (wliich are
only imperfectly differentiated from one another and from the inner or upper
division of the tendon of the estemal oblique), and, finally, to the peetineus, which
it has in the placental mammal."
2 A comparison of the mandible oi Didelphys with that of Ii^asua is even more
In Ccntetcs the angular jirocess is slightly but characteristically
instructive.
'

;

inflected.

I
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C

caama, C. bengalensis, C. corsac, and C. vetox appear to
Thus
be mere local varieties of a small Alopecoid form answering pretty
nearly to the Jackals in the Thooid series, and occupying the southernmost part of the Alopecoid zone, from South Africa to Central
America. The more differentiated Alopecoids, though largely coexistent with these, are preponderant in the north of the zone.
I can meet with no evidence of the existence of any true Alopecoid
in South America, which appears to be the head quarters of the lower
Thooids.
vetulus has the least modified dentition, and in
Among these,
This
this respect corresponds with C. littoralis among the Foxes.
The skull has
species is figured and fully described by Burmeister.
and the ramus of the mandible is slender
a low median sagittal crest
and nonlobate. In the one imperfect cranium which I have seen
(from which the measurements in Table XIII. are given) the length
of the sectorial and first molar in the upper jaw is the same, and
The length
does not exceed 17 per cent, of the basicranial axis.
The crown of
of the lower sectorial is rather less than 23 per cent.
the upper sectorial or fourth premolar is broadly triangular (breadth
in front 5-5 millims. to length 7 millims.), on account of the great
The inner
size of its internal cusp, and resembles that of Otocyon.
but a line
anterior cusp of the lower sectorial is lower than the outer
drawn through both is almost transverse to the axis of the tooth, the
heel of which is very stout.
In Brazil, in Uemerara, and in Guiana the canine animals which
have been named Canis cancrivorus, C. fuhrpes, C. brasilietisis,
C. rudis, and that to which I have referred above as C. usara (a)
The crania belonging to the first four which have come under
occur.
my observation are, for the most part, rather larger than that of the
last, have a less-marked subangular lobe and slightly larger sectorial
teeth but there is no sharp line of demarcation between the two sets,
and I regard them all as local varieties of C. cancrivorus. Moreover,
in those forms, such as C. rudis, in which the skull is largest, the
approximation to Canis azarce (the most widely distributed of the
South-American Canidse) is so close, that I cannot separate the two

C

;

;

;

osteological or dental characters.
Canis mugellanicus presents the same sort of relation to C. cancrivo-

by any

rus as O. simensis, in the Old World, bears to C. aureus and C. anthus.
The size of the body, and notably of the jaws, has increased without
any corresponding enlargement of the teeth (Table XIII.). In the
laro'C relative size of the upper molars, Canis jubatus adheres to the
same type ; while C. antarcticus, on the other hand, presents the
closest approximation to some specimens of C. latrans (Table XIII.).
From the range of variation of C. cancrivorus, it can hardly be
doubted that the examination of more extensive materials will prove
the existence of an uninterrupted series of gradations from 0. vetulus
Burmeister' remarks that Cams
to C. antarcticus and C. jubatus.
vetulus are distinguished by the
and
C.
falvicaudus,
C.
cancrivorus,
relative shortness of their jaws from C. azarce, C. griseus, and C.
^

Erlauterungen zur Fauna Brasiliens,

p. 46.

,
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but, so far as the measurements of his figures of the
to form a judgment, C. griseus differs in no respect
permit
me
teeth
from some specimens of C. cancrivorus. With a shorter skull, Burmeister's specimen of C. magellanicus has larger sectorial teeth than
either of the specimens I have seen.
In the lower jaws of two specimens of C. cancrivorus, and in one
of C. magellanicus, in the British Museum, there is a well-formed
though small fourth molar and in a third specimen of C. cancrivorus there is a curious abnormal structure, consisting of a bunch
of five minute crowns of teeth (whether united by their roots or not
cannot be made out without injuring the specimen) in the place of
the fourth lower molar on the right side.

inagellanicus

;

;

Fig. 15.

Side view of the skull oi Icticyon venaticus: | uat.

Van

Hoeven

size.

has described and figured a skull with a third
sides, which he ascribes to C. asarcc, but which,
according to Burmeister, belongs to O. cancrivorus.
der

'

upper molar on both

In C. cancrivorus, therefore, the persistence of ^-j seems to be a

common

occurrence, while

^^

is

found occasionally.

Thus

it

would

appear that we have under our eyes, in this species, another stage in
the modification of the primitive dentition of the (^anidte, which, as
'
" Over het gescblacht Icttcyon van Lund," Verhandelingen der Eoninklijke
Akademie van Wetenschappen, Am&terdam, iii. 1856.
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seen, has commenced even in Otoeyon.
And I think
there can be no reasonable doubt that the occasional appearance of
an extra molar in domestic dogs is not a monstrosity, but a reversion

we have

to the earlier

and more complete dentition of the primitive stock of

the Canidse.
In Icticyon the dentition

is

modified in the opposite direction, by

the suppression of ^-3 and the reduction of

was supposed
observed

it

'-^^.

Indeed

this tooth

be absent altogether, until Professor Flower recently
in a specimen which has already been the subject of a
to

communication

to the Society.
greatly obliged to the President for enabling me give a figure
of the skull (fig. 15) and teeth (fig. 16) of the specimen in question,
I

am

which, though not quite fully adult, has the complete permanent
dentition.

Fig. 16.

Upper (A) and lower (B) ebeek-teeth of
sectorial

within

Icticyon vcnaticus
0, the rigbt lower
D, the right upper sectorial, from
the inner anterior cusp is not sufficiently
;

and second molar, from within

a, the accessory cusp
well defined.
;

;

;

In the following table of measurements I add those of an imperfect
skull in the British

Museum.

Table XIV.

Cranial and Dental Measurements of
Icticyon Yenaticus.
I.

Total length
Length of palate

Breadth

Length

118
56

„
of basicranial axis

^^^

.

.

40
52
11-5

II.

59
41
13
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I.

II.

7

8

7

8

Length of"^
Breadth
„
Length of

3

Breadth

3

—
,

[Apr.

Length of --J

13

14-5

^2

4

5

In the British-Museum specimen (No. II.) '^^

C,

absent, and
no trace of any alveohis for it.
In absolute length, the skull No. I. (fig. 1.5, p. 268) comes very near
C. cancrivorus (Table XIII. No. VI.), but differs from this in the
relative length of the basicranial axis and shortness of the palate.
It is a peculiarity of Icticyon which I have not observed in any other
canine animal, that the upper and lateral margins of the occipital
foramen are produced in such a manner as to give rise to a tubular
prolongation which projects considerably beyond the occipital spine
(fig. 15).
Hence the total length given in Table XIV. is measured
from the upper edge of this prolongation to the prsemaxillary symphysis. The nasal bones are short and broad, and do not extend quite
so far back as the fronto-maxillary suture.
The glabellar region is
evenly arched froin side to side
and the postorbital processes are but
slightly prominent
Burmeister's figure, however, shows that these

there

is

is

;

;

become larger with age. The frontal sinuses are but slightly developed backwards and this, judging by the marked constriction behind
the postorbital processes in older skulls, appears to be the case even
;

in old specimens.

The

and the sagittal
undeveloped but this feature also depends on the youth of
the animal.
In the large size of the paroccipital and mastoid processes, Icticyon resembles the larger Thooids of the Old World
rather than its North-American congeners.
The characters of the
base of the skull are completely canine.
The palate is wider in front
than in G. cancrivorus.
Posteriorly it is somewhat more prolonged
and narrowed towards the nasal passage than usual but a good deal
of the peculiarity of appearance of this part of the skull of Icticyon
'arises from the small size of the hindermost molars.
The tympanic bullae are not evenly arched as is usual in the
smaller Thooids
but the outer is separated from the inner moiety
of the convex surface by a well-defined oblique ridge.
The rami of
the mandibles are ankylosed together throughout the long symphysis,
which measures 27 millims. This ankylosis has also taken place in
the second specimen and I am not aware that it occurs in any other
of the Canidse.
The angle of the mandible is thick, short, and not
produced inwards. Its lower edge is straight, and passes so abruptly
into the convexity which follows, that the jaw presents, as it were,
the next remove from the lobate condition beyond that of C./ulvipes
crest

skull figured presents a narrow sagittal area,

is

;

;

;

;

(fig. 9,

C, p. 252).

1880. J
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The upper incisors have the ordinary canine characters ; and the
The canines are very
large outer incisor is close to the second.
strong; and the first three prfemolars are thick. Although the fourth
preemolar has a length of only 11-5 millims., it is 7 millims. thick in
front.
The inner cusp, however, is very small. In both specimens
small
but
distinct cusp is developed from the anterior margin of
a
This is an unusual
the anterior blade-like cusp of this tooth.
feature in the upper sectorial tooth of canine animals ; and I am the
more careful to draw attention to its existence, as, while Lund had

—

mentioned the fact, Burraeister expressly denies it
" Der Fleischzahn des Oberkiefers ist gauz Hundeartig, d. h. der innere Nebenhocker sehr klcin
und die iiussere Hockerreihe ohne den dritten
vordern Hocker, welcher den Yiverrinen zusteht" (/. c. p. 9). It
is to be presumed therefore that this minute cusp was absent in
:

;

Burmeister's specimen'.
The crown of the first upper molar is triangular and comparatively
narrow, in consequence of the reduction of the cingulum and the disappearance of the posterior inner cusp. The crown of the minute
second molar is nearly circular, with a median depression separating
rudimentary outer and inner cusps (fig. 1 6, A). The lower sectorial
Thus, the
presents peculiarities already noted by previous observers.
inner anterior cusp has altogether disappeared, the heel is very short,
and the inner posterior cusp has also vanished. The second lower
molar is very like the upper, its crown presenting a median depression
bounded outside and inside by minute cusps, of which the inner is
the lower (fig. 16, B, p. 2(J9).
Tlius the dentition of Icticyon is far more different from that of
the ordinary Canidse than that of any other known canine animal,
whether recent or extinct, except Otocyon, standing in some respects
at the opposite pole to the latter.
In all other points, Icticyon is not only, as Lund proved, unmistakably a member of the canine group, but it is so closely allied to
the other North-American Thooids, that I can only regard it as a
modification of the Canis cancrivorus type, analogous to that which,
among the Old-World Jackals, has given rise to Cyon, but carried a
step further.

In North America the Thooid division is represented only by such
macrodont forms as C. latrans and G. lupus {occidentalis).
The foregoing Table (XV.) gives the measurements of seven
crania of Caiiis latrans in the British Museum and in the Museum
The exact locality of No. i. is
of the Royal College of Surgeons.
unknown; No. ii. is from Hudson's Bay; No. iii. from Grand Isle,
Platte Rock No. iv. from Medicine Creek, Nebraska No. v. from
and No. vii. from
Fort Colville
No. vi. from Fort Kearney
Columbia River. They therefore cover almost the whole extent of
North America in longitude, and, as might be expected, exhibit a
;

;

;

;

' Similar
but better-developed anterior basal cusps occur in the upper sectorial
of Otocyon, and occasionally in other Canida, as C. anthtts, C. zerda, and C. hengaicnsis.
Heuce no great taxonomic importance can be assigned to this cha-

racter.
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considerable range of variation, though probably less than a larger
series would show \ But, as they are, I must confess myself unable
to find any important break in the series of gradations of cranial and
dental structure between Oanis latrans and C. antarcticus, on the

one hand (see Table XIII.), and 0. latrans and C. occidentalis (Table
XV., VIII., IX., X.) on the other. Moreover, considering that only
two sets of measurements of
magellanicus are given, it is not
unreasonable to expect that, with a larger series of this form, all
the American Thooids, so far as their dental and cranial characters
are concerned, would be susceptible of arrangement in a continuous
series of almost imperceptible modifications.
I may further remark
that I can discern no diiferencc of the slightest importance between
skulls of
latrans and those of some of our domestic Dogs'.
Of the three skulls of Canis occidentalis (Table XV. Nos. viii.,
IX., X.), No. X. is a very large typical Wolf-skull, nowise distiue;uishable from the most characteristic examples of the Old-World
Wolves.
Nos. VII. and viii., on the other hand, have teeth not at
all, or but little, larger than those of some specimens of 0. latrans,
from which they differ chiefly in the greater width of the palate and
total length of the skull.
Moreover, in these skulls the facial line,
instead of being nearly straight or even slightly convex, as is usual
in Wolves, Jackals, and domestic Dogs of the Greyhound type, is as
concave as in the skulls of many Newfoundland Dogs and Mastiffs,
to which they present striking resemblances.
If we now leave the New World for the Old, travelling westward,
it is a very interesting fact that in Japan, in the Amur basin, and
in North China we meet with a form of canine animal which has
been made the type of a distinct genus, Nyctereutes, but which is
This is the
essentially a low Thooid of the South-American type.
Cains procTjonoides^, of the external characters, the skeleton, and
dentition of which a full account has been given by Schrenck
('Eeisen und Forschuugen im Amurlaude,' Band i. 1858).

C

C

Tabi^e XVI.

Cranial and Dental Measurements
cyonoides.
I.

n.

q/"

Canis pro-

III.

IV.

11.5

107

96

Length of palate

57

55

49

54

Breadth

34

33-5

38

34

Totallength

„

^
BaircVs observations ('Eeport,' under Canis) point to an estraordiuary
amount of local variation in C. occidetitalis and C. latrans.
^ The close resemblance of C. latrans to certain domestic Dogs of the Old
World has ah-eady been noted by Jeitteles and Cones. See the former writer's
excellent essay Die Stammvater unserer Hunde-Eassen,' 1877.
^ The specific name appears to me to be as little applicable as the generic
Beyond a superficial external redistinction of "Nyctereutes" is justifiable.
semblance, there is nothing of the Eaocoon about this animal.
'

18*
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I.

II.

III.

IV.

39

...

39

41

10

10

11

P^^

9-7

^

8

8

8-2

8-6

Lengthof^

5

5

Breadth

6

6

...

6

11

12

12

12

6

6

6

3

...

...

Breadth

,

„

liengthof
m.

9
9

...

5

5

1

6-5

2

_

511.

8-5

3

m. 3

made manifest by the comparison

of the measnrements of
preceding Table (of which No. ii. is
from " North China," while the rest are Japanese) with those of
Cants azarte (a) given in Table XIII.
Nos. I. and ii. are adult skulls having a narrow lyrate sagittal
the elongation of the jaws
area, and curiously similar to Otocyon
and the marked lobation of the mandible. The outer incisor above
and the bony
is separated from the others by a distinct interval
palate extends for 2-5 millims. behind the level of the hindermost
No. iii. is young, the permanent teeth not having commolars.
pletely emerged.
The Japanese G. hocloi)hylax, of which there is a fine specimen
now living in the Gardens, appears to be simply a small form of
Wolf; but in the absence of any accessible skulls of this form or of
C. nippon, I refrain from giving any definite opinion about them.
All the Asiatic Thooids, north of the Altai, appear to be mere
varieties of C. lupus.
But in the Altai range itself, in the upper
basius of the Jenessei and the Lena, and as far eastward as the shores
of the Sea of Ochotsk the Catiis alpinus makes its appearance
(Schrenck, I. c. pp. 48-50).
This species, C.primcevus, C.dukhunensis, and C. sumatrensis\\&\e
been separated as a distinct genus, Cyon (Cuon, Hodgson), on account

This

is

the skulls

I.,

II., III.,

IV. in the

m

;

of the constant absence of

;j^^.

They

agree, not only in this respect

^,

but in the breadth of the jaws and, very generally, in a marked
convexity of the facial line.
In this respect they depart from the
ordinary Wolves and Jackals in the opposite direction to some
Wolves and to the majority of the domestic Dogs, in which this
contour tends to become strongly concave.
The following Table of the measurements of nine skulls shows the
close affinity of the forms associated under Cyon
:

'

Van der Hoeven

{I.

c.)

mentions that he found ^pg present in one Bpecimen

of C. rutilans out of six examined.
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In iioi:e of these skulls was a trace either of the hinderniost lower
molar or of its alveolus to be seen. Jerdon states that C. priniavus
" is common in Ceylon, where it is called the Dhole by some, by
which name it has been treated of by Hamilton Smith and other
writers and it is found all over the jungles of Assam, Burmah, and
the Malayan peninsula," which is in contradiction to the commonly received opinion that there are no wild dogs in Assam and
Burmah. According to S. Miiller, the same species is found in
Borneo.
The distribution of this group over an area which covers nearly
60 degrees of latitude and about as niuch of longitude in Eastern
and Southern Asia is very remarkable, when taken in conjunction
with the fact that the proper Jackals, although coexistent with Cyon
in Hindostan, are absent over the rest of the C7/o?i area, except perhaps in Burmah while, to the westward of Hindostan, Cj/on, so
far as is known, is absent in the vast area inhabited by the Jackals.
For the species united under Cyon appear to me to be nothing but
large and slightly modified forms of the Jackal type, which thus
sefems to have become somewhat specialized at the eastern extremity of its area of distribution.
and
I have already referred to the variability of Canis aureus
;

;

;

the' amount of variation exhibited

by that species

will

become

still

more apparent by an inspection of the following Table of measurements of the skulls of thirteen specimens of Canis aureus from India.

From

this

it

appears that the skull of this species

may

vary in abso-

28 per cent., in the length of the palate by nearly 30 per
its width by more than 25 per cent., in the length of the

lute length
cent., in

basicranial axis

cent., in the length of ^^^^ rather

by about 20 per

more than 25 per

cent., in

the length of

^-^^

about

1 1

per cent.

If the measurements of C. anthus, C. lateralis, C. simensis, and
C. mesomelas, given in the same table, are compared with those of
C. aureus, it is obvious that the great majority fall into place somewhere in the series of C. aureus and the only notable difference is
in C. simensis, in which there is a remarkable elongation of the
palate.
But this is exactly that part of the skull which varies most
in C. aureus ; and the difference in length between the longest and
shortest palate in this species, 1 9 millims., is exactly the same as
that between the longest palate of C. aureus and that of C. simensis.
I do not doubt that a larger number of specimens of C. anthus and
of C. simensis would afford a complete series of intermediate forms
between them and the Common Jackals.
Just as, at the eastern extremity of the Jackal area, the large C;/o)iform with specially modified dentition is met with, so at its western
extremity, in South Africa, the large Lycaon-iorm, with specially
modified fore feet, occurs.
In the breadth of the prsemolar region
of the upper jaw, and in a more or less marked convexity of the facial
contour, Lycaon strongly reminds one of Cyon
but the dentition is
complete, stronger, and more wolf-like, and the edges of the hinder
preemolars are more deeply lobed.
;

;

(
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Cranial and Dental Measurements o/Lycaon.
V.

I.

II.

III.

IV.

185

194

203

...

250

Length of palate

88

91

100

98

100

Breadth

76

73

69

71

74

63

69

68

71

69

?I!L^

20

20

20

20-5

21

„

^

15

15

15

16-5

16

Breadth

„

15-5

15-5

16

...

165

Length of ^1^

7

6

7

Breadth

9

8

105

...

10

23-5

24

24-5

25

25

9-5

10

9

9

11

4-5

4-2

Total length

„

Length of basicranial axis

,

Lengthof

...

7-5

7-5

TO. 1

m. 2

4

6

m. 3

The Indian Wolf, Lujms palHpes, more nearly approaches the
But only
Jackals than any other Old-World Wolf I have seen.
two skulls of this species have as yet come into my hands and
though they differ considerably, tlie chances are greatly against
When
their representing the extremes of variation of the species.
the Canidse of Turkestan are better known than at present, I have
little doubt that the inconsiderable break between the Old-World
Jackals and Wolves will be filled up.
It is obvious that the range of variation of the Eastern is as great
and I conceive that
as that of the Western Wolves (Table XX.)
C. pallipes, C. chanco, and C. laniyer must be regarded as mere
local varieties of G. lupus, inasmuch as the table shows that the
European Wolf (Nos. ii., v., vii., viii.) includes within its range
of variation all the cranial differences presented by these so-called
;

;

species.
13. The palseontological history of the Canidce is, at present, very
imperfect ; but sufficient has been ascertained to enable us to obtain
a general conception of the phylogeny of the group.
There is no question that Thooids and Alopecoids similar to those
which exist at present inhabited Europe during the Quaternary
epoch.
Remains of the Dingo have been found in Australian
deposits of apparently the same age
and the explorations of Lmul
in the Brazilian caves have demonstrated the existence of several
forms of Canidse of the existing South-American types among the
rest, of Icticyon, with which I conceive Lund's Speothos must be
;

—

merged.

The PalcBocyon
teeth,

of Lund, a large wolf-like animal with forty-two
but with the second upper molar very small and with the

1
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inner cusp of both the upper and the lower sectorials (which measure
not less than 28 millims. in length) obsolete, has no representative
in the existing fauna.
This fact is the more interesting, as the dentition of Palaocyon, in some respects, presents a more thoroughly
carnivorous aspect than that of the Old-World Wolves.
Information respecting the Pliocene Canidas is scanty.
One of
the best-known forms is the Canis horhonidus (O. mec/amastoides of
Pomel), briefly described and figured by Gervais in the ' Palcontologic Fran^aisc' (ed. 2, p. 213, pi. xxvii. fig. 7).
An almost entire
skeleton was obtained from the Pliocene of Cerde near Issoire.
The
skull is 150 millims. long; and Gervais justly observes that the
ramus of the mandible resembles that of C. cancrivorus. From the
figure I judge that the teeth were no less similar to those of this
species.
The humerus has an intercondyloid but no supracondyloid
perforation
and the digits are five in front and four behind.
;

Opinions differ as to whether the deposits of ffiningen should be
reckoned Lower Pliocene or Upper jMiocene.
The skull of the
famous fossil Fox of CEningen, originally described by Mantell, and
subsequently made the type of a new genus, Galecymis, by Professor
Owen, is unfortunately not in a sufficiently good state of jireservation
for the determination of the question whether it belongs to the Alopecoid or to the Thooid series.
In its cranial and dental measurements it agrees with surprising closeness with the common Fox and
this correspondence extends even to the form and dimensions of the
left upper sectorial tooth, which I have recently found could be
readily exposed for about half its length in the specimen preserved
in the Geological Society's Museum.
There is, however, a rather
stronger indication of a secondary cusp on the anterior part of the
base of the blade of this tooth than is usual in the Foxes.
At present I fail to see any sufl^icient ground for placing this animal in a
distinct genus from the Foxes.
Considering the known amount of
;

variation in the pollex of different Canidse, its slightly greater proportional length in the CEningen skeleton, though an interesting fact in
itself,

can hardly be regarded as of

much

systematic importance.

j\Iuch light lias recently been thrown upon the palaeontological
history of the Canidse by M. Filhol's
important researches upon
'

the fossils of the phosphoritic deposits of Upper Eocene age in France,
and especially upon the abundant remains of the genus Cynodictis.
Of these " viverrine Dogs," as M. Filhol calls them, he distinguishes no fewer than seventeen varieties, which shade off, on the

one hand, into true Yiverridse, and, on the other hand, into the
Amphicyonidse.
M. Filhol has so fully described and so well figured examples of
a large suite of specimens of the diflJ'erent forms of Cynodictis, that
it is possible for those who have not enjoyed the opportunity of
examining his materials to form an independent judgment as to the
conclusions which may b.? drawn from them
and on one or two
points I venture to dissent from his views.
;

1

" Ee^lierches sur les phosplioi-ites
xv.
xvi. 1876, 1877.

Hautes Etudes,

&

de Quercy," Bibliotlieque de rficole des
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Filhol observes:

uu Canis

vrai, car le tubercule interne de la carnassiere est beaucoup trop developpe ; il est fort
elevc et se re'unit par son bord anterieur au Lord postei'ieur de la
pointe anterieure ; la portion moyenne de la face interne de la pointe
principale n'est pas visible en dedans comme sur les Chiens vrais,

soit la

marquee a sa base par I'union des deux autres pointes" '.
" Je serais assez portc ji penscr que le Canis filholi doit
rentrer dans le groupe du Cynodictis cayluxi, auquel le rattache la
forme de la carnassiere du Cynodictis intermedius. II indique certainement une tendance des Cynodictis a prendre les caractercs des

elle est

Canidcs, mais I'eusemble de ses caractcres est trop viverrien encore
pour qu'on puisse le placer parmi les Canis. La meme observation

pour le Ci/nodictis crassidens. Ces types sont excessivement interessants, car ils paraisaient peut-etre indiquer par la
degradation successive des caractcres de la carnassiere I'origine
ancieune de nos Chiens."
But the characters of the tooth to which M. Filhol refers cannot
be regarded as sufficient to differentiate Cynodictis from the true
Canidce, when we have in Otocyon (fig. 13, C, p, 260) a lower
sectorial which may be described in the same terms.
In fact, apart
from the number of the teeth, the dentition of Otocyon departs
more widely from that of the more differentiated Canidse than that
of Cynodictis does, the teeth of the latter taking a j)lace alongside of
those of the lower Thooids and Alopecoids.
After describing the skull of Cynodictis bovici, M. Filhol remarks
" II n'ya rien dans le groupement des diverses parties dont
j'ai successivement indique la position qui permette une coniparaison
avec les differents groupes de nos Carnivores.
La base du crane des
Ursides, des Canidcs, des Viverrides, des Felides, des IlyiBnides, des
doit etre faite

:

—

Mustclides, est tout-a-fait differente ; celle des Marsupiaux Test
egalemcnt" (/. c. t. xv. p. 74).
Without inspection of the specimens on which M. Filhol bases
this opinion, it is hazardous to traverse it ; but I confess his detailed
description and excellent figures lead me to form a different conclusion, and to think that, in cranial characters, Cynodictis nearly

approaches the South-American Thooids

;

and especially Icticyon,

in

the proportions of the face and skull.
In the actual measurements of the palate and of the teeth, Cynodictis comes extraordinarily near to certain living South-American
forms.
Thus, C. leptorhynchiis is very like C. vetulus, while Cynodictis gryei almost as closely approaches C. azarte
the chief difference, in the latter case, being the less transverse diameter of the
sectorial and of the two molars of the upper jaw in C. azarce.

—

^

Loc.

cif.

tome

xvi. p. 319.
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— Cranial and Dental Measurements q/ Cynodictis
and Canis.
IV.

V.

I.

II.

III.

Length of palate

42

48

79

72

Breadth

29

29

39

41

Length of ^^d

8

7

13

12-5

14

Breadth

„

5

5-5

6

10

?^

6

7

...

9-3

11

Breadth

7-5

8

...

Lengthof^

4

5

Breadth

6-5

Length of

„

,

Length of
m.

9

II

15

6-5

6

8

0-5

9

7

9-5

7

9-5

...

14-5

4

6-5

...

7-5

3

3

...

4

13-5

1

m. 2

-^

m. 3

No. II. Canis vetulus No. III. Cymdictis
I. Cynodictis leptorhynehus
'No.lV. Canis azara No. V. Cynodictis horiei. The measurements arc
partly given by M. Filhol and partly taken from his figures.]
[No.

The

;

;

ffi-yd;

;

skull of Cynodictis horiei

European Wolf,

as large as that of an ordinary

is

so that the microdont character

is

very striking,

while the great thickness of the upper sectorial and the large size of
the upper molar brings this form still nearer to C. vetulus than to
C. azarce.

Taking all the facts of the case into consideration, I am disposed
not only to agree with the conclusion to which M. Filhol' s remarks
tend, that Cynodictis lies in the direct line of ancestry of the
Canidae, hut to suppose that, in skull and teeth, it represents pretty
closely the stock from which the branch of the Viverridte has
diverged, subsequently to give rise to the Felidse and Hyaenidse.
On the other hand, as M. Filhol points out, certain forms of Cynodicapproach Amphicyon, a genus

tis closely

in

which ^^, usually aborted

Thooid and Alopecoid Canidse, is present, though
smaller than '^^ and evidently in course of suppression.
In

in all the existing

much

other respects, as in the shortness of
size of

of

—

relatively to

'-^^,

and of

——

^^

^

relatively to '-^^, the large

relatively to ^^^, the dentition

Amphicyon repeats the general characters of that of Cynodictis.
of the varieties of Cynodictis or of Amphicyon exhibits a

None

nor, so far as I am aware, has
distinctly lobate form of mandible
any specimen of the latter genus been discovered with more than
Hence, if I am right in supposing
three molars above and below.
that in the dentition of Otocyon we have a representation of the
;
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number andthe kinds

of teeth which existed in the earliest
ancestors
and that the lobate mandible is similarly
inherited
rom them, it becomes necessary to seek,
for the primitive forms of
the Carmvora which probably stood
in the same relation to
Amnhi.
cyo« as Otocyon does to Canis and
Vulpes, in still
ot the Canidae

older formations.
present known of the Mammals of
the Cretaceous
epoch ; and from the older Eocene the
only forms which bear upon
the present question are Arctocyon,
Pterodon, and Hycenodon.
Of
the farst too httle is known to
warrant speculation.
With resoect
the two latter, M. Filhol's observation!
have conclusively nro^ved
(hat they have as httle to do with
the Didelphia in dentition as in
other respects
and he has described an interesting form,
Oynh,^.
melon, the upper dentition of which
approaches that of Pterodoi whde
Its mandibular teeth
present resemblances to those of
Gynodktis
1 do not suppose, however, that Pterodon (and still
It^UlycEnodon^
hes in the direct line of ancestry
of the Canida..
On the contrty
they appear to constitute a peculiar
branch of the stock of the Car
'^ ''' ^"^^^^^-- *^^- -e possessed

Wothmg

IS

at

;

'^'^^:^^^:^^
In

U

fact, in

Cenfefes the molar teeth of both
jaws increase in size

at those of all the

The

trihedral

may be readily derived from them
constitutes the chief part of the
fir^t

Carnivora

pnsm which

upper molar of Oentetes obviously answers
to the triangular elevadon
on the crown of the corresponding
tooth of 0^ey.«,"which tinj.
nates in the two outer and
the two inner cusps; and the
n^ hi
difference between the two is that
the cingulum is lal-ger and
extend
much nearer to the summits of the cusps in Olocyon
than in CenllZ
In the mandibular teeth, again,
the first molar of

CenfeZte:

sents exactly the same number
of cusps, disposed in the
as
that of Otocyon, the difference

same^^-

^^'^p^- ^^--^-^ «^ ^^-

--ns^of

m

between the two

m

lyin<.

eS

n
the different proportions of the
parts.
The exact coiTesp°onde, c«
n plan of these teeth is the more
interesting, since, in Cen I
testis
easy to trace the progressive changes
by whidi the simple and pri „
tive character of the Mammalian
cheek-tooth exhibited by thi most

^;:::s^''''' '-'^

'"^^

This is particularly obvious in the
lower cheek-teeth, in which
the crown of the most anterior
premolar is simply tricuspda^e w
t
the anterior andthe posterior cusps
very small and the apex of
the
principal cusp simple.
In the next premolar the prindpal
cu n
appears clef near its apex, in
consequence of the development of
'a
small secondary cusp on its inner
side ; the anterior cusp s
ll
er
and the posterior both higher and
thicker.
In the third pra^iolar
and ,n the molars, the anterior cusp
is still higher;
cusp IS as large as that from which it
is derived,°so that it
answ r^ J
Oie anterior internal cusp, while
the former principal cusp
akes he
pla e of the anterior external cusp
of the typical canine to^oth
The
posterior cusp, become very broad,
and divided by a faint median
depression, represents the posterior
external and posterior iSerna]

theKSv
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A

series of changes
cusps of the lower sectorial of the Dogs.
of just the same kind is observable in Gijmmira ; but the posterior
cusps acquu-e a much greater size, and the molars take on a procyouoid character.
If the cheek-teeth o^Cenie/es, Gijmnura, Oloojon, and Nasua are
placed side by side, it is easy to see that the first presents the
least-modified condition of the pattern of the crowns of the molars
common to the whole series. The reduction, or the less development,
of the addition to the inner sides of the teeth, on the other hand,

Pterodon and Hi/cenodon.
of the dentition of the lower Carnivores
harmonize very well with other peculiarities of the group.
The presence of a rudimentary clavicle and of a rudimentary hallux
in the existing Canidse leaves no reasonable doubt that they are

would give such crowns

The Insectivorous

as those o?

aflanities

descended from ancestors which possessed both in a complete state.
And the suggestion is no less obvious that their digitigrade condition
Now we
has resulted from the modification of a plantigrade form.
do not know whether any of the Eocene Canidae possessed clavicles ;
but there is reason to believe that Amj)hicyon was plantigrade and
pentadactyle.
M. Filliol has

shown that Cynhyanodon had a brain more like that
than that of a Carnivore and this fact is in accordInsectivore
of an
ance with a rule which now rests on a pretty broad basis of induction,
that, in any given series of IMammals which is represented throughout the Tertiary series, the oldest forms had less highly developed
;

brains than their modern representatives.
But, if the oldest Tertiary Carnivores were pentadactyle, plantigrade,
claviculate, and had brains with relatively small cerebral hemispheres

and large, completely exposed, cerebella, one may ask, by
racters were they distinguishable from the Insectivora?

what chaand why

not Hycunodon and Pterodon be an extreme development of
that type of the Insectivora which is at present represented by
Centetesi
On the other hand, if the primitive stock of the terrestrial Carnivora was represented by a plantigrade, pentadactyle, claviculate form
with the dentition audjaw-angle of Otocyon and provided with epipubes, we should be furnished with tliat which is at present wanting,
namely a link between the monodelphous and the didelphous MamAccording to our present system, of classification, such a
malia.

may

be grouped among the Insectivora, or as a transitional
form between them and the Bidelphia ; and I have long entertained
the conviction that the primary stock of all the groups of the monodelphous Mammalia will be found to occupy this position.

mammal would

14. It may be desirable to state in a summary form the principal
conclusions to which the facts stated in the preceding pages appear

to

me
I.

to point.

The

existing Canidse exhibit a gradual series of modifications,

in the form and size of their skulls and the number and characters of
their teeth, from Otocyon, as the least-differentiated member of the

:

:
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group, to the Wolves, Lycaons, Cyons, and
Northern Foxes, as the
most tnodified forms.
II. In the skull these modifications
consist chiefly (a) in the
increase of absolute size; (i) in the
increase of the relative dimensions of the jaws, and particularly in
the width of the palate- (c) in
the persistence or disappearance of the
sagittal area Common to all
young Camdse and the correlative development
or absence of a
sagittal crest
(d) in the diminution of the inflexion
;
of the an-ndar
process of the mandible; (e) in the
disappearance of the suban|ular

In the teeth,

III.

the most important modifications
are the increase in the proportional size of the
sectorials, accompanied by
the
relative diminution and, in some
cases, suppression of the
posterior
™''^'''''*,

vorus,

4'^"

'^

?^°'^°"'

^'-,

remains, and

and

—

"'"'''^'^

^''''

disappeared.

In

most frequently suppressed

are

one known case.

persists in

of the Canidae, ^*,

becomes

^^

~

^, and

—

;

but

and when

-^

is

present

—

often

In the great majority

are normally suppressed, while

relatively small, and, as a rule,
disappears in Cyon.

in the majority of examples

C. cancri-

onctiajon,

botii

'^

and

--

—

Finally'

are wanting'

very small.

it is

The

gradation will be rendered more intelligible
by placin° the
formulcc of the cheek-teeth under one
another.
Maxilla.
Otocyon

,

Mandible.
,

^

Fullest dentition observed...
^"^''^^'•y

^

1234 1234
12 34 123*

1234 19^4
1234 1234

1234 123*
1234 12**
1234 12**
1234 12**

1234 1234
1234 123*
1234 1"^ *
12 34 12*

1234 12**
4 1***

1234 1^ *
1234 1211

C. cancrivorus

Fullest dentition observed...
^"^'"'-^"•y

Most Alopecoids and Tbooids
^•^"^

Icticyon

:

Fullest dentition observed...

^^'^"^""^

123

In the individual teeth, the most important
changes are the increase
of the length in proportion to the
breadth of th" uppe s ctorhl
and in the lower sectorial, the change in
the relative dimen 'io s a.^
position ot the inner anterior cusp,
which, from being on a levd
v^th
the outer and higher than it in Otocyon,
becomes smaller and shifts
further and farther backwards,
eventually even disappearing,
as in

—
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The heel of this tooth also diminishes in
Icticyon and Palceocyon.
blade.
its
proportion to
IV. All the known kinds of canine animals may be arranged in
two series, starting from Otocyon as the nearest ally of the lowest

member

of each series.
probable that when a sufficient number of specimens of each
species at present recognized has been examined, it will be found that
the forms with least-modified skulls and teeth are connected by insensible gradations with those with most-modified skulls and teeth,
and that no absolute line of demarcation can be drawn between one
It is

and another in cranial and dental characters.
There is no evidence that any one of these species is infertile when
Such evidence as exists with respect to
crossed with any other.
Dog, and Wolf tends to the conclusion
the
Jackal,
G. cancrivoriis,
that species of approximately the same size are capable of fertile
species

unions.

V. The taxonomy of the Cauidae, under these circumstances,

is very
I am disposed to think that the most
a matter of convention.
convenient mode of representing the facts is to regard Otocyon and
the Thooid and Alopecoid series respectively as genera, retaining for
the two latter the old names of Canis and Vulpes.
In each of these genera a lower, a middle, and a higher section
may be conveniently recognized, though they are hardly susceptible

much

of strict definition.
Thus, in the genus Vulpes, Baird has separated F. littoralis and
The Corsachie
V. cinereo-argentatus under the name of Urocyon.
Foxes, V. zerda, V. caama, V. bengalensis, and V. velox may con-

and the most differentiated Foxes,
such as V. lagopus, V.fulvus, and the rest, a third.
In the genus Canis we have, in like manner, as a lowest section
the species of the C. cancrivorus and C. velulus type (answering pretty
much to the Aguarra Dogs of Hamilton Smith), the Sacaline section
(C. aureus, C. anthus, C. mesomelas, C. antarcticus, C. lati'ans),
and the Lupine section (C. lupus and all its varieties). Icticyon,
Lycaon, and Cyan may probably be usefully retained as subgeneric
names for the special modifications of the Thooid type which are
stitute another subgeneric section,

denoted by them.

no one zoologist has ever yet agreed with the estias to what should be considered species and what
and, as there is no criterion
local varieties among Wolves and Foxes
by which the question can be decided, it is probable that such agree-

As

for species,

mate of another

;

ment never will be attained. The suggestion that it may be as well
to give up the attempt to define species, and to content oneself with
recording the varieties of pelage and stature which accompany a
type of skeletal and dental structure in the geographical
which the latter is indigenous, may be regarded as revolutionary ; but I am inclined to think that sooner or later we shall
have to adopt it.
VI. The most notable facts in the Distribution of the Cauidae are
(I) the occurrence of the Corsacine Alopecoids and the Sacaline
definable

district in

:
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Thooids, side by side, f'roir. South Africa, through Central Asia, to
India and North and South America
(2) the limitation of Otocyon
;

South Africa (3) the limitation of Aguarine Thooids to South
America and North-east Asia, including Japan (4) the limitation
of the most specialized Thooids, namely the Wolves and the ordinary Foxes, to the Northern hemisphere; (5) the exclusion of Foxes
from South America (G) the distribution of CSjon, which curiously

to

;

;

;

resembles that of the Tiger.
If provinces of distribution were marked out by the Canidse, they
would by no means correspond with those generally recognized.
There is nothing peculiar about the Australian dog, while the
American continent contains within itself all the chief types of Canine
animals, except Otocyon. The presence of this form, with its ancient
type of dentition, in South Africa is not improbably due to the fact
that this region contains the remains of a very old Mammalian fauna.
VII. The morphological relations of the living Canidae are such as
to suggest that they result from the gradual accumulation of small
variations in the general direction of increase of size and of differentiation of the teeth, superinduced upon a primitive stock which presented
the full microdont dentition of Otocyon.
VIII. Though the paleeontological history of the Canidse is incomplete, the facts which are ascertained tend in the same direction.
In
skull and dentition, the older Tertiary Canidoe either, as in the case
of Cynodictis, resemble the less-differentiated Canidse, or, as in Amphicyon, present a third upper molar, such as occasionally exists in
But if, as I suppose, Cynodictis and Amphicyon
Canis cancnvorus.
were preceded by forms having four molars above and below, they
have yet to be discovered, as no Eocene mammals with four molars,
except Opossums, have as yet been brought to light.
IX. The primitive stock of the dogs, for which we thus have to
seek in older Eocene or earlier deposits, is theoretically required to
have been a pentadactyle plantigrade animal provided with clavicles
and possibly with bony epipubes. Such an animal, if it existed now,
would probably be regarded as an lasectivore with more or less
marked didelphous affinities.

In conclusion I desire to express my thanks to the President, to
Dr. Giinther, and to Dr. Rolleston for the ready access afforded me
to the abundant materials for the study of the Canidse in the Museum
of the Royal College of Surgeons, the British Museum, and the
Oxford .Museum, to Sir Joseph Fayrer and to Mr. Wood-Mason, of
the Indian Museum at Calcutta, for the great trouble they have been
good enough to take in supplying me with specimens of Indian
species, and to Professor Peters, of Berlin, for the loan of a skull of
V. corsac.
[P.S. I ought to mention that large additions have been made to
this paper since it was read before the Society ; but I have deferred
the consideration of the origin and relations of the domestic dogs
until the evidence which I am at present collecting is more complete.

July 4th, 1880.]
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WOODCUTS.

Dorsal views of the skulls of C. azarcB and C. vulpes, p. 241.
Lateral views of the same, p. 242.
Cheek-teeth of the same, p. 243.
Longitudinal seL-tions of the skulls of the same, p. 246.
Casts of the interior of the cranial cavities of the same, p. 247.
.Cheek-teeth of C. argcntatus and C littoralis, p. 249.
Cheek-teeth of C lupus and G. azarce, p. 250.
Dorsal views of the skull of C. azarm and C. littoralis, p. 251.
Left ramus of the mandible of C. azarce, C. littoralis, and C. fulvipes,

1.

2.

3.
4.
5.
(^

7.
8.
9.

p. 252.

Dorsal view of the skull of C.fulvipcs, p. 254.
11. Dorsal view of the skull of Otocyon lalandii, p. 257.
12. Lateral view of the same, p. 258.
13. Upper and lower cheek-teeth of Otocyon lalandii; lower sectorial
10.

teeth of the same, of C. zcrda,

and

C. lupus,- p. 260.

Mandibles of Pcramcles, Procyon. and Otocyon, viewed from

14.

p.

beliind,

263.

view of the skull o? let icy on vcnaiicus, p. 268.
Cheek-teeth of the same, p. 269.

15. Side
16.

April 20, 1880.
Professor

W. H.

Flower, LL.D., F.R.S., President, in the Chair.

The Secretary made the following- report on the additions to the
Society's Menagerie during March 1880
The total number of registered additions to the Society's INIena:

month of March was 97, of ^vhich 10 were by birth,
30 by presentation, 34 by purchase, 16 received in exchange, and 7
gerie during the

The total number of departures during the
received on deposit.
sanic period, by death and removals, was 97.
The most noticeable addition during the month was
:

•

—

A pair of Spanish Ichneumons {Herpestes loiddrinc/toni) from
Andalusia, presented by J. C. Forster, Esq., F.Z.S., March 19.

Prof.

Owen, C.B., F.R.S., read descriptions of various new and
species of Cephalopoda, amongst which was a new

little-known

generic form proposed to be called Tritaxeojjus.
This paper will be published in the Society's ' Transactions."

Dr.

M, Watson

read an account of the female organs of the Pro-

boscidea, as observed in a specimen of the Indian Elephant which he

had

lately dissected.

This paper

The

will be published in the Society's 'Transactions.'

following papers were read

:
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the LancI-MoUuscan Geiius Girasia of Gray, with

Remarks ou its Anatomy and on the Form of the
Capreolus of Lister (or Spermatophore) as developed
in Species of this Genus of Indian Helicid^.
By
Lt.-Col.

H. H. GoDWTN-AusTEN, F.Z.S., F.R.G.S., &c.
[Received

(Plates

In

March

15, 1880.]

XXIV.-XXVII.).

certain groups

of the Mohnsca the many forms run so
other that it is not easy to find differences
sufficiently well marked by which to characterize even the genera.
The shells (which, as a rule, have alone been described) are often very
similar
but in the animal itself, quite if not a more important part,
very great diversity may be found in colour and markings, as well
as in the complicated generative organs, amongst which the capreolus
presents us with another specific point of difference.
This is one reason for my bringing it now more particularly to the
notice of conchologists, as well as to show iuto what curious distinct
forms it has been developed. I must state that I have not long
taken up this part of the study of Malacology and I trust that
anatomists will deal leniently with any crudeness which must be
inseparable from this communication.
closely one

into the

;

;

When examining a large series of Helices which I had collected
on the Eastern Frontier of India, I found that the body of many
of them had dried up into the shell in a very perfect state. By placing
these in cold water and allowing them to soak for 8 or 10 days
in vyinter, I found that the odontophore, and in some cases even
the
genital organs, came out in a wonderfully perfect state of preservation.
It was when examining one of these that I noticed the presence of a very hard chitinous organ (which I had never seen
before) bent like a spring, from which projected at the basal end
a
series of lo;ig spinules
it tapered towards the posterior end, and
terminated in a trumpet-shaped aperture, here also set with a
few short spinules.
Taking up the subject, I found that Ferd.
Stoliczka had also detected and published the presence of this very
peculiar chitinous organ in some species of the Indian Zonitidce,
and in two very different genera as regards the shells, viz. Sesara
infrendens &nA Macrochlamys honesta (J. A. S. B. 1871, p.
242)
and had he been spared longer to science, it was his intention to
thoroughly examine all the Indian species he could get, and among
them some of the slug-like forms hitherto placed in the genus
Helicarion, which I am about to describe in more detail.
Stoliczka
suggested that the organ was one of irritation or titillation
(p. 243,
/. c), also that it might represent the seminal receptacle or
the arrowsac
but Professor Semper afterwards pointed out (with reference to
Stoliczka's paper) that it is a spermatophore.
:

;

;

19*

—

.

;
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Before describing or making any remarks of my own on this
it will be as well to refer to the works of other
have
made the anatomy of the MoUusca their especial
who
naturalists
study, and then to compare and extend their valuable deductions to
the Indian species now treated of.
M. A, Moquin-Tandon^ (1851) and, later, M. P. Fischer have
written on this organ of the Pulmoniferous Gastropods. In the ' Annales des Sciences Naturelles,' vol. vii. (18.t7), M. Fischer refers in
terms of admiration and praise to the labours of Lister, who so far
back as 1694 described and figured under the name of "capreolus"
a curious organ, slender, thread-like, which is to be found in the
genital apparatus of H. pomatia (Exercit. Anat. p. 115, tab. ii.
"Nous donnons
I will quote his own words
tigs. 4, 5, London).
testuellement en note le assage de Lister relatif au capreolus; car
il demontre le zele et la sagacite qu'il apporta dans ses observaSince
tions, alors que la zoologie comparee etait encore a creer."
Lister's time many naturalists have written on the subject, while
some do not mention it at all when treating of the Land-MoUusca.
Thus, Cuvier " says nothing of this organ in the fine monograph
which he published on Helix pomatia; and various uses have been
Draparnaud took the capreolus for the dart in Helix
assigned to it.
vermiculata,
Nitzsch (1826) notices it in H. arbustorum as not united to the
genital organs, and had seen it come'out a short way from the genital
orifice; he did not attempt to explain its use, and called it the " corps
enigmatique." Duverney, in //. aspersu, thought it condensed sperm.
Van Beneden called it " un stylet " in Parmacella Blainville, " un
particular organ,

—

:

;

Dutrociiet noted the
corps styliforme " in Parmacella palliorum.
spermatophore of Arion rvfus, but did not interpret its meaning well
but Siebold, according to Fischer, foresaw its use he says that it is
" a slender body, of peculiar form, which in Helix hortensis and H.
arbustoru7n is seen sticking out near the genital cloaca alter fecundation, and which, when drawn in, is rolled up in a spiral at both exMoquin-Tandon describes two different type forms in
tremities " ^
It has also been noticed in Limax, Bulimus, PelHelix &wA Arion.
tella ; and, summing up, we find
That nearly all naturalists are of opinion that it is only deve1
loped at the period of reproduction and has only a temporary existence *.
2. That it is a perfectly free body, not attached to the generative
organs, and formed partly in the flagellum ^ and partly in the sheath
of the penis.
There is only one exception given in Parmacella valenciennii M.
Van Beneden concluded that it was a true organ and always present.
:

:

:

'

'

Journal de Conchyliologie,' 23rd Dec. 1851,

vol. xli. p. 857, (1855).
^ " Memoire sur la Limace et le

:

p.

333

Limacon," Aun. Mus.

;

and Comptes Eendiis,
vii. (ISOfi), p.

140.

Baudelot, Ann. Sci. Nat. 1863, p. 136, gives a good history of the various
papers on the subject of the generative .npparatus of the Pulmonifera.
* P. Fisher Para, Annates des Sciences Nat. vii. (ZooL),
p. 376 (1857).
* Moquin-Tandon, Comptes Eendus, 1855, p. 857
3

—
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capreolus apparently does not exist in some Helices
; but
not always to be detected in RelLv asnersa,
these require
more careful examination.
4. The capreolus serves to aid in the intromission
of the seminal
Huid, or rather the saving of it, and renders
copulation more
as

certain

and intimate. Lister considered that the
spinules of the capreolus
retained the body in the female organ.
The more we know of the species of Indian
Mollusca which
have mtherto been placed in the genus
Helicarion of Ferussac
(rabl. Syst. 1821), of which a form, U.
cuvieri, Fer., was the type
(trom Australia), the more certain it is that
few of the Indian forms
It any, can be retained
in it.
Of tliese, two or three are so very
distinct they may safely be separated
and also described in more
detail.

Nothing

is more satisfactory than to
get hold of a type specimen
genus and acting on a note from my friend Mr.
Geoffrey Nevill
and with the kind aid of Mr. Edgar Smith,
I have been able to find
and examine the type of Dr. J. E. Gray's
genus Girasia, represented by a single specimen in spirit,
which was collected by Sir
Joseph Hooker in the Khasi Hills. It proves
to be my Helicarion
{1-loplites '.) theobaldi, described in the
P. Z. S. 1872, p'. .517.
s^l>SennsHoi>lifesvins proposed for these Khasi-Hill slugs
by ^t^
Mr. Theobald
the J. A. S. B. 1864, p. 244.
No description
ot the genus or species is given,
save that it was 2 inches long, from
icria bhat, and was probably my H.
theobaldi, I. c. p. 517.
This
group I now propose to start from, and take
up first.

ot a

;

m

1

Girasia, J. E. Gray, Cat. PuIm.Brit. Mus.
p. 61 (March 1855).
description (which I give below) is imperfect;
no memion 'is
m^toTtT''^
made
of the mucous glana, save in the synopsis of
the generic section

It IS

placed

.-"Body

in

united to the back of

which

foot,%nly separatee by the
fl^^ll
P""'Y, ''^°'''^' '''''• ^-^P-^l^d' wilh a solid iex'
Z?'of\f
Back
'%'runder the
of the neck
collar
with three grooves, the central groove
"ble-edged the lateral on! single', bent down ofx
each
side
sYdeTlhe
to the sides
ideT of the head at the back of the
lower tentacles' the head is

"

the.

nf f

;

'^P°f"^ °" ^^' *°P ''^' "^^ ^*^«'^ 1"^^ t^° perforations^;
Se
a
r^nTthe
h''°
tlieapeituieol
generative organs is rather behind the base
of the right
en acle. The hinder part of the body
attached to the back of the foot neafly
to Its hinder end, which is separated
from the deep concavity on the back of

Lh

•"'°''
^'
S^"°°^<'^" «1^ these particulars the animal
.tP./""^''
P^nMl? agrees
exactly
with the Portuguese species of Drttsia "3
'"^

Type

hookcri, Gray.

Khasi

Hills.

These species are added
Girasial rutellum, Button.
:

Pormacella.
Girasia extranea, Fer.

Kandahar, Kabul.

Evidently
^ a

Habitat?
(Hist. Moll. ii. 96.)
" Shell a thin horny pellicle, without any
appearance of a spire."
1 This sentence is not very clear
or accurate.
' This is
merely the description of the state of the
spirit-specimen with the

eye-tentacles inverted as usual.
3 Then why was it separated ?

—
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Girasial problematica, Fer., Hist. Moll. ii. J)6.
Habitat?
" Shell yellow, convex externally, concave internallj% like a half
eggshell."
Deshayes, from Fe'russac's figure. This is very unlike

—

the type.
In the Appendix to Adams's Gen. Moll. p. 640, it is stated that
Dr. Gray, in a communication to the author, proposed that these
two last species should be placed in another new genus, Rigasia ; and
on the same page G. hookeri is put into Cryptella, a Canary-Island
form with which it can have no possible affinity.

Parmarion, Fischer ^
Dr. Semper, in his fine work, Reis. Arch. Phil. p. 9, places in
Farmarion two specimens, j';wp«7/a?75, Humbert (problematica, Fer.?)
from Java, and extraneus, Fer., obtained through Ilerr Pierre, and
taken by him in Calcutta.
I am in great doubts as to the identification of the latter species, which Semper figures on plate i. fig. 5.
Mr. Nevill thinks it is Helix bensoni of Lower Bengal. No forms
like tlie Khasi-Hill G. hookeri have been taken in Calcutta.
If it
was found in the Botanical Gardens there, it may have been brought
from up the country in baskets of plants. Several imported species
have been in this way introduced there from time to time and some
may have become established. I do not think myself it is H. bensoni
the shell is too much covered with the mantle, especially for
a spirit-specimen.
In Nevill's Hand-list of the Indian Museum, Calcutta, p. 13
(18/8), in Parmarion he includes two species of typical Girasia
from the Khasi Hills, croceus and brunneus, and creates a new subg(inMS,Austenia (type Fitrhia c/igas oi Benson, from the Khasi Hills),
to include all those species with better-developed shells, which could
not be placed in Heticarion, and which I had pointed out were different from Theobald's slug-like forms known to us then as Iloplites.
He included in this group Iloplites magnijicus, resplendens, peyuensis,
;

;

solidus, auriformis, heteroconcha,

and two others unnamed from Dar-

jiling.

I

had myself brought home from India a good many specimens in
and I have lately received from Mr. Ogle, of the Topogra-

spirit

;

whom my very best thanks are due, another lot
Parmarion, Fischer, Actes Soc. Linn. Bordeaux, 1855. (The paper bears
date Juue 1855, the part loth March, 1856 so that Mr. Gray's title has
phical Survey, to
1

;

priority.)

Fischer places in it the following species
infimatus, Fer. (Gray, Fig. Moll, plate 286. fig 1).
Hab.? (Placed in
Britsia, by Gray.)
extraneus, Fer. (Gray, Fig. Moll, plate 286. fig. 2).
Hab. ?
mngianus, F6r. Bourbon and Madagascar. (Placed in Bmsia ? by Gray.)
2}roblcma(icus, F^;r. (Gray, Fig. Moll, plate 286, fig. 4).
Hab. ?
From the drawing of infimatxis, by Feriissac, one would be led to suppose
that the shell is very rudimentary, and entirely concealed by the mantle-lobes.
Unfortunately the habitat of this species and extraneus is unknown. T, however, should place in Fischer's genus all those species in which the shell is
so little developed, and take as our N.E.-fruuticr type, P. ruhrimi, G.-A., from
the Naga Hills (J. A. S. B. 1875, p. 6, pi. ii. fig. 4), which will require hereafter
a close comparison with the Javan forms.
:

:
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from Shillong, all of typical Girasia.
These have furnished
with the means of more accurately describing
the genus.

Girasia SHiLLONGENSis, G.-A.,
pi. n.

The

f.

1,

J.

me

A. S. B. January
p.
/ 1875, F
.

la.

4,

.

following will be an

emended description of the genus:—
rudmientary, horny, narrow, elongate, of one simple
whorl
colour ohvaceous, apex white, the central
portion of the inside of.
'"'^ ^ milky- white callus.
About 1 inch long.
;«? f ll??7T'^
^
(Plate
fehell

XXIV.

fig.

10.)

Animal slug-hke,

long, mantle largely developed; shell and dorsal
lobes are united all round
and the shell is entirely covered by the
tormer, with the exception of a narrow
area on the posterior left
margm. From the anterior right margin of this
area a well-marked
;

cicatrical line runs

forward to just above the respiratory and anal
and marks the usual division of the shell-lobes
in other
species into a left (frontal) and right
(posterior).
The dorsal lobes
are divided diagonally forward from
the respiratory orifice into a
large lett dorsal lobe and (behind
and adjacent to the orifices) a
smaier right dorsal lobe; on the extreme
posterior side a slight
beading marks the junction of these lobes
with the shell-lobes aboVe.
lius portion of the animal is sunk into
a deep V-shaped depression
in the back, where the dorsal ridge
of the foot terminates suddenly.
Extremity of the foot truncate, with a large
linear mucous gland :
orihce,

the pedal line

is

very distinct.

GeniUl aperture near the lower and outer base
of the right tentacle.
Ihe toot IS divided longitudinally into three
subequal median and
lateral areas, and is distinctly
segmented, the major divisions
palhal edge of the foot being continued
in
the other, the angle being directed

on the

V-shape from one side to
backwards in the spirit-specimen
:

but they are uo doubt straight when the
animal is alive
Generative organs of G. shillongeusis.-In
every way similar to
Ihe ovo-testis consists of five separate bunches
Y-gigas, Us.
or
lobes of very minute globular follicles,
each lobe having a separate
duct leading to the mam hermaphrodite duct
;
this gradually widens,
and becomes much thickened, with several
sharp convolutions j it
then suddenly contracts again, leading
to the junction of the albumen-gland.
Here a short pear-shaped csecum is conspicuous fonlv
^
seen in one specimen).

The albumen-gland was not perfect, but appeared
as if formed of
two lobes (from above specimen).
The prostate was wide, ribbon-like; the oviduct with
three or
four great folds, which extend to the posterior
termination of the
spermatheca, which is not so long as to be infolded
by it. The

vas
deferens is given off a very short distance
below the end of spermatheca, high up the oviduct ; and it extends
backwards to near the
base of the penis and amatory organ, in a loop,
to join the former
close behind a crecum-like appendage rounded
at the end (the caecum
calciferum).
The penis is bent on itself, where a long process is
given off, to which the retractor muscle is
attached.
The ama-
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tory organ (dart-sac) is a long cylindrical body, becoming "finer
towards tbe posterior end ; its retractor muscle has its attachment
with that of the penis, close below the apex of the shell, in the bodycavity.

of the same size as the latter, and in this
specimen presents a swollen sac below, terminating in a short, thin,
cylindrical point, which is buried and attached where the convolu-

The spermatheca

is

tions of the ovo-testis

commence.

similar to iimt of Ausfenia gigas, but rather
The cervicorn processes at
shorter, the sac being 0-3 inch long.
the base are strong and numerous, much branched above (see

The spermatophore

XXVII.

Plate

is

02

in length.
The basal duct is
8).
examined.
spermatheca
in the

fig.

these were found

Three of

List of species q/"Girasia.
1.

hool-eri,
figs.

Gray (Plate XXVII.

2,

3),"

=

G. theohaldi,

5.

nagaensis, G.-A., Naga."

G.

G-.A.
magnifica, Nev.
(Plate XXIV. figs. 1, 2),

7.

rad/ia, G.-A.?,

8.

bnrtii, G.-A.?,

G.-A., Khasi.

Upper Burmah.

2.

crocea, G.-A., Khasi.

3.

shiUongends, G.-A., Khasi.
, var. 5r2<wweff, G.-A. (Plate
XXVII. fig. 1), Khasi.:

4.

AusTENiA

(Plate

GiGAs.

&

9. j)egucnsis,

XXIV.

Assam.
Assam.

Th.?, Pegu.

fig. 8, shell.)

Vitrina (jigas, Benson, J. A. S. B. vol. v. (1836), p. 350.
Helicarion gigas, Godwin-Austen, J. A. S. B., vol. xliv. (1875),
iii. (animal).
Vitrina gigus, Theobald & Hanley, Conch. Ind. pi. Ixvi. figs. 2, 3.
Helicarion (sec. B.) gigas, Theobald, Cat. L. & F.W. Shells of
B. India, p. 23, 1876.
Helicarion gigas, var. minor, J. A. S. B. vol. xliv. 1875, pi. iii.

plate

(animal).

Austenia gigas, G. Nevill,
(no description).

Hand

List Indian

Museum, 1878,

p. 16

Shell ovate, broad, whorls about h apex depressed body-whorl
colour olivaceous,
large and flatly expanded, with a shining lustre
One
with sienna-brown, pale at apex, somewhat nacreous within.
specimen is all sienna-brown and milkv-wbite within (Plate XXIV.
1

;

;

;

'

fig. 9).
_

Typical from Teria Glial, Khasi Hills. Largest example major
Another: major diam. 1'53
diam. 1"7 inch, minor diam. ]/2 inch.
(=38-5 m.), minor diam. 0-95 ( 24-5 m.).
Naga Hills. Shell major diam. '84 inch (21*5 m.),
\&Y.minor^.
minor diam. '55 inch. (18 m.). Of same form ns gigas, but with a
Animal spotted.
fine glassy lustre and olivaceous brown.
Small var. North Khasi. Shell: major diam. I'O inch (25"5 m.),
minor diam. 0C8. Animal brown.
Burmah? from G. Nevill. Shell:
Pale grey (dissected) var.
major diam. 0"95 inch (25*5 m.), minor diam. 0/5 (19'0m.).
:

=

:

1

May

be Helicarion

resjplendeiis, Nevill, J.

A.

S.

B. 1877, p. 23.
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XXIV.

figs. 3, 4,

5)

is

and extends from the respiratory orifice to the left
The right dorsal lobe (r.d.l.) extends from the same part

large in front,

margin.
to

The

the posterior right margin.

shell-lobes are connected all

round the periphery of the mantle-zone, but are reduced in size, and
the right expresent two distinct right and left contractile lobes
tends to and covers the apex of the shell, while the left extends
over the edge of the body-whorl for a distance of 0'3 to 0'5 inch,
leaving the posterior and the greater portion of the upper surface of
the shell uncovered (we have here a true approach to what is seen
in the subgenus Macrochlamys)
The posterior margin of the shell
is not sunk in a depression of the hinder part of the foot, but the
upper surface of the foot extends in an unbroken ridge to the mantle;

.

zone.

Extremity of the foot truncate, with a large linear mucous gland,
the pedal line very distinct, as well as the lateral markings on the
surface of the body.
Genital aperture at the lower and outer base of the right tentacle.
Animal reaches quite 4 inches in length.
Description of Genital Organs of k. gigas. Small var., Khasi Hills
(Plate XXV. fig. 1).
The ovo-testis was not seen; the hermaphrodite duct (h.d.) is much convoluted at the anterior end, where it
divides ; the shape of the albumen-gland was also unobserved, and
had apparently not been preserved in the spirit. The oviduct (ov.)
was very closely convolute, and arranged in four sharp folds upon
the posterior portion of the spermatheca {sj).), to which it is apThe prostate is wide, regular, and
parently held by muscular tissue.
ribbon-like, much and closely convolute, giving off the vas deferens
not far above the junction of the spermatheca with the oviduct ; this
is very long, extending forward between the inverted eye-tentacles,
forming a loop among the muscles of the buccal mass.
The penis is bent on itself at the point where the retractor muscle
is given off {Pc. fig. 4); and a short, blunt, rounded portion extends
beyond the insertion of the A-as deferens (pd.), corresponding to the
flagellum in some species, or the Kalksack of Semper (the CBecum

—

calciferum vasis deferentis).
The retractor muscle of the penis has its attachment, together with
the eye-tentacles, in the usual position, close below the apex of the
shell, near the posterior margin of the body-cavity (Plate XXIV. fig.

3 m).
Detailed Anatomy of Penis of G. gigas (Plate XXVI. figs. 2, 3).
On the removal of the outer muscular sheath, the anterior end is of a
hollow cone-shape (a), which, on being cut away, presented within a
cup-shaped depi-ession (a'), and exposed the duct of the penis. It
contracts suddenly, and continues as a smooth stout tube of equal size
for about 0'25 inch, where it expands again (6) into a stouter portion
of cyhndrical form, which is 0'55 inch long, and continues, with gradually lessening thickness, up to the part where it is turned suddenly
backwards, and close to where the retractor muscle is given off (c).
On removing the outer layer a chitinous sheath was exposed lying
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(i' b)
and following this down, it
end of the spermatophore, with the pecuOn
liar cervicorn processes at the base, in situ where developed.
opening the membranous sac, it was found to consist of one continuous thread coiled down on itself (fig. .3), and pressed closely
together, and was in such good preservation as to be easily unravelled.
I drew out and measured a portion -^ inch in length, and found it
to contain 15-1 inches; the whole length of this part being -55
inch in length, would give nearly 7 feet for the total contents of
the sac.
It is, in fact, a spermatic thread of hardened spermatozoa,
poured out from the vas deferens ^
On further examining the part near c, this cylindrical portion
was found to end in a conical cap, which again gave off a thin rod,
which bending sharply bacli, is evidently in communication with
Behind the junction
the extension of the vas deferens towards d.
of this last is a short gland rounded at the end(e), which contained
some very microscofiic transparent crystalline bodies of oval form
This is the Ktilksack mentioned above, and secretes the
(fig. 2, a).

against the thin

was found

;

to be the basiil

material for the formation of the spermatophore.
This spermatophore, which is an organ of a very complicated and

curious iorm, may be thus described :— The basal or anterior end
consists of a chitinous strap about 0'4 inch long, with the sides more
or less turned over, forming a sort of trough or long spout, which,
after it has passed into the spermatheca of the other individual, will
At the other
be found opening into the lower part of the oviduct.
end the sides at last meet and form a tube ; it then thickens and
widens, giving off several strong cervicorn or more or less branched
processes, which are directed backwards they serve, I think, to aid
in the expulsion of the sperniatopliore from the penis, and, when
;

once within the spermatheca or vagina, serve as holding-hooks to
The part above this consists of a very long
prevent its withdrawal.
thin membranous bag 0'4 inch long, terminating in a hard conical
cap, from which proceeds a thin rod, which is found to extend to the
hard rounded apex of the spermatic sac, where it bends over or ends
In
in a few separate filaments within the tube of the vas deferens.
one specimen of this species {c/iyas) no less than seven perfect
spcrmatophores were counted, closely packed together side by side
(Van Beneden observed two in a Parmawithin the spermatheca.
cella, Ann. Sci. Nat. 1857, p. 371.)
It would appear that in these creatures even one act of copulation
would fertilize for a very considerable period for it would be some
time before the contents of a spermatophore became exhausted.
This organ, as situated in the penis, presents the character of a
perfect spring {vide Plate XXYI. figs. 2, 3) and it can be imagined
that when it enters the wider and very elastic sac of the spermatheca,
and is then gradually released, it will tend to become quite straight,
and that, the recurved processes holding it at one point, the longer
portion will bend round to the long axis of the sac, bringing the end
;

;

^ This thread is similarly described by
Bcriptiou of the capreolus of Arion rufus.

M. Baudelot,

I.

c.

p. 165, in bis de-
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GTRASIA.

of tlie sLoiter portion (Plate XXVI. fig. 3, a) to the aperture within
the vagina and ovo-testis (Plate XXVI. fig. A,j. sp.).
Macrochlamys decussata, of which I have a drawing, taken when
the animals were in coitu, protruded a large white bladder-like sac,
winch expanded and contracted from time to time as if inflated with
air
tills I now think may have been the spermatheca drawn out and
;

receiving tbe penis and capreolus.
In the two specimens I examined,

the spermatheca (sp.) was
and partly enveloped by the convolutions of the oviduct &c., with its posterior end near tbe junction
of the hermaphrodite duct and albumen-gland.
This posterior
termination is bent over on itself, presenting a smooth rounded end
(Plate XXV. figs. 2 & 4), which, coiling round, terminated, and was
covered with what was apparently muscular tissue buried in the
prostate find oviduct.
The form of the spermatheca is due to its
contents
and the ronnded end is produced by tbe bending-over of

elongate, smooth, lying close to

;

the flagellum-like terminations of the enclosed spermatophores.
In oae specimen of G. hookeri which I examined, probably taken
in the cold weather, all tbe generative organs are small and contracted, the spermatheca only represented by an attenuate sac.
The amatorial organ or dart-sac (D)' is a long cylindrical body
narrowing towards the genital aperture, and again swelling there
into a large orifice j it has a very thick and muscular structure, and
in these spirit-specimens is very hard and unyielding.
When cut
open longitudinally, the dart or spicuhnn amoris was found to be a
simple cylindrical rod, sharply pointed (Plate XXVI. fig. 7).
This
organ has a strong retractor muscle, with its attachment near that of
the penis.
Relative Position of the different Parts in G. gigas.
On cutting
through the skin of the upper side of the back, commencing from
between the eye-tentacles, the penis is seen lying in the middle line
between the inverted eye-tentacles (Plate XXV. fig. 2) on the proper
left of it are seen three large convolutions of the inlestine (i); and on
laying it over to the right side the salivary glands of flattened form
are seen spreading over these, and a distinct connexion with the
central convolution was very clearly made out (fig. .5, a).
Proceeding from the sides of the buccal mass will be noticed two strong
muscles, which have their attachment on the frontal margin of the
body-cavity, at the point (Plate XXIV. fig. 3) m these are the retractor muscles of the head and buccal mass.
The spermatheca lies on the right side of the animal, covered
partly by the oviduct ; and a large expansion of the intestine occupies
the posterior portion of the cavity, narrowing suddenly to enter that
of the shell above.
very large mucous gland lies next the sole of the foot along the
whole length of the body-cavity ; and two large pedal nerves are conspicuous and traverse it, throwing off nerves to the epidermis, and
extend onto the caudal gland.

—

;

;

A

1

Glandula mucosa cum sagittA amatoria.

;
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List of species

cinerea, G.-A., Dafla.

Naga.

salia, Bs., Khasi.

venusta, Theob. ?, Burmah.
resplendens, Nevill, Upper

gigas, small var, Khasi.
solida, G.-A., Khasi.

Burmah.

minutu, G.-A., Dafla.

Helicarion.

retained provisionally in

Still
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o/Austenia.

gigas, Bs., Khasi
gigas, var. minor,

GIRASIA.

verrucosum, G.-A., Dafla.
ovatum, Hy. Bit'., Darjiling.

cassida, Ilutt.

&

Bs., W^.

Hima-

laya.

Mergui.

bensoni, Pfr., Calcutta.

birmanicum,

planospira, Bs. (
succina,
Reeves?), Darjiling.

Hy. Blf., Darjiling.
membranaceum, Bs., Ceylon.

—

scutella, Bs.,

Kashmir.

edgarianum, Bs., Ceylon.
layardi, Bs., Ceylon.
extraneum, Fer., Calcutta

flemingianum, Pfr., Sindh.
christiance, Theob., Anda-

man.

Temp.

?

Ceylon.
prcEstans, Gould?, Tenasserim.
auriforme, W. Blf., Nilgiri Hills.
tennentii,

irradians, Pfr., Ceylon.

monticola, Bs.,

Phil.,

heteroconcha,

W. Hima-

?,

laya.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.
Fig.

1

&

Plate XXIV.
Animal of CHrasia magnifica, nat. size. Specimen in Indian
Museum, Calcutta. G.ap, genital aijerture, skewing the end of the
2.

amatorial organ projecting from it.
small var. View of right side, showing the respiratory
and anal orifices. r.d.L, right dorsal lobe; l.d.l., left dorsal lobe;

3. Aiistcnia gigca^,

right shell-lobe l.s.L, left sheU-lobe.
View of left side.
Tlie same.
Viewed from tlie back, apical portion cut off. h.d.. position of the hermaphrodite duct.
Portion of capreolus of A. gigas, small var. </, strap-like basal portion ;
b', base of sac, with cervicoru processes
h", the membranous sac.
Jaw of A. gigas. a, cleft in which the muscles of the upper lip are inserted
?;,
lower free edge.
Shell of A. gigas, Bs., nat. size.
A. gigas, var. minor, Gr.-A., nat. size.
Girasia shillongensis, G-.-A., nat. size.
r.s.l.,

4.
5.

6.

;

The same.

;

7.

;

8.
y.

10.

Pl.\teXXV.
Khasi Hills. Side view.
Fig. 1. Genital organs of Austenia gigas, small
2. The same, seen from above.
3. Intestine, salivary gland, &c., viewed from above.
4. Genital organs removed from the animal.
5. Basal portion of the spermatheca.
j.s])., point of attachment to oviduct
a, strap-like portion of the
;

hermaphrodite duct al.gld., albumeu-ghmd ov.,
P, penis; Pc, coceum calv.d., vas deferens; B, dart-sac
S^p., spermatheca
r.m.p., retractor muscle of penis
mucous gland; i., intestine; m., retractor muscle of head

capreolus
oviduct
ciferum
;

;

OMi.gld.,

;

h.d.,

;

;

;

;

and buccal mass.
^ig' 1.

2.

Shell

Plate XXVI.
and neck-lobes of Austenia gigas, var. minor, G.-A.

Penis oi A. gigas, Bs., showing the position of the capreolus or spermatophore during the period of development, x 3. 2 a. Concretions from
calciferous gland or Kalksack.
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x4. Showing the sac filled with spermatic coil.
Spermatophores as seen lying within the siJermatheca of A. yigas,

Fig. 3. Tlie same,
4.

X ^^

processes of the capreolus of A. gigas, var. minor, X 20.
6. Jiinctiou of the spermatheca and oviduct in A. gigas, x4.
7. The amatory organ or dart-sac, cut open, exposing the dart, much enlarged.
8. Grenerative organs oi A. gigas. var. minor, nat. size.

The cervicorn

5.

Plate XXVII.

3.

Animal of Girasia brmmea, Godw.-Aust., from nature, nat. size.
Spirit-specimen, G. hoo/ceri, Gray. View of right side, nat. size,
The same. View of left side, nat. size, x points where muscles are

4.

Mantle showing

5.

Portion of the foot, showing segmentation, of G. shiUongensis.
Generative organs of G. sJullongends, G.-A., nat. size.
The ovo-testes and hermaphrodite duct to the albumen gland in

Fig. 1.
2.

attached internally.

6.

7.

7

a-

and anal

orifices,

enlarged.

G.

bnmnca, X4.
Ovo-testis under higher power.

The capreolus or spermatojDhore of G. shiUongensis, X4.
One of its branch-like processes broken off, X 20.

8.

8
8

lobes, respiratory

a.
6.

9.

10.

Terminal point, X50.

Jaw

of A. gigas, var. minor,

xS.

Teeth of the odontophore in same
median Z/=lateral.

species,

X340.

C'= central

:

M=

;

2.

On

the Duration of Life of the Animals in the Zoological
Garden at Prankfort-on-the-Main.
By Director Dr,
Max Schmidt.
[Eeceived

He who

March

18, 1880.]

has occupied himself with the rearing and keeping of aniand attention that are needful to succeed,
and that, in spite of the greatest pains, he is not always free from
The director of a zoological garden has more occasion than
failure.
other persons to make this exjaerience.
His wards, so manifold
in shape, constitution, and disposition, require every moment his
circumspection, precaution, and perseverance.
Again and again he
is compelled to devise new means of relief and expedients to preserve the feeble health and the so-easily-destroyed life of the poor
creatures that come to his hands, often heavily damaged by conveyance.
Many a time he would be happy to avail himself of the
experience of others; but he misses sadly all literary resources;
for although, in the course of the last 20 years, zoological gardens
of considerable account have been established in different parts of
the continent, subsidiary books and periodicals, containing communications about particulars of importance for the keeping and
management of animals, are very scarce.
The Zoological Society in Frankfort-on-the-Main early conceived
the importance of such publications, and i'or this purpose founded the
professional newspaper the Zoological Garden,' which has arrived at
mals,

is

well aware of the care

'

;
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In this Journal I have recorded

anniversary.

and not only those referring

to the living animal,

same time those respecting the symptoms of
and the anatomical results of the autopsy.

my
but

disease previous

to death,

On the keeping of birds
and

there exists a comparatively rich literature

special periodicals treat of this matter.

Now

would be of great use

the age the different animals are
and in order to contribute my
share of experience, I added my own knowledge to the few notices I
could find in literature, and published them two years ago.
I note with satisfaction that my example has been followed by
the Zoological Garden of Hamburg.
For further completing these statistics I have drawn up the following
two summaries. The first contains the duration of hfe of the different animals in our garden, as far as it could be ascertained, while
the second expresses the average amount of life-time of the individual specimens of the different classes of Mammals and Birds.
In reference to the first, I have to add that the record has been
continued up to the 31st of December, 1879, and states how long
the still living animals have been in our garden.
It is evident that
the numbers denote the real age only of those animals that were born
there, while to that of the others the time they have lived before
coming to our hands must be added. This difference cannot be
estimated as very great, as the animals are generally acquired in
their youth.
Of course it is impossible to point out the age of every single
specimen we have ever possessed, but only such numbers have been
chosen as are sufficient to show distinctly how long such an animal
is at all able to live.
No notice has been taken of exceedingly short
periods of existences, as it must be presumed that adverse circumstances were the cause of them.
Wherever it was feasible the time
of life has been given strictly to a day.
In other cases only the
number of years is recorded and there can be, at the utmost, a
difference of but a few months, more or less.
Out of a greater number of statements concerning the same class,
only those have been selected that show the principal variations of
length of life. The numbers relating to animals that were still
living on the 31st of December 1879 are marked with asterisks (*).
The time of observation has not in all cases proved long enough for
definite statements
some of the animals having been in our keeping
only for a short time, while others that have lived in our Garden
from its beginning are still enjoying life and health, and promise
to live on for some time longer.
it

if

able to arrive at could be ascertained

;

—

;
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Duration of

Names

mative.

years.

MAMMALIA.
QUADRUMANA.
Chimpanzee {Anthropopithecus

troglo-

dytes).

Orang-Outang {Simia

Monkey

satyriis)

(Cercopithecv.s griseo-

viridis).

Monkey

{Cei'copithecus ruber)

Moua Monkey

{Oercopitheeus mono)

Patas

life.

of the animals.

Approxi-

Grivet

301

.

.

Wliite-collaved iMangabey {Gercocehus
coUaris).

Sooty Mangabey {Cercocebusfuliginosus)

Bonnet-Monkey (^Macacus radiatus)

Macaque Monkey {Macacus cynomolgus)

Ascertained.

years.
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Duration of

Names

303

life.

of the animals.

Approxi-

Ascertained.

mative.
years.

Three-banded Uouroucouli

{Nyctipi-

years. months.

days.

9

3

thecus trivirgatus).
Squirrel

Monkey {Chrysothrix

Common Marmoset (Hapale
Ruffed

Lemur {Lemur

sciurea)

jacchus)

varius)

Mongoose Lemur {Lemur mongoz)

....

*1

3

23

1

1

21

*3

7

6

1

3
10

4

11

25
26

3

1

Black-headed Lemur {Lemur hrunneus)

3
4

White-fronted Lemur {Lemur albifrons)

*2

1

26

Red-bearded Lemur

*4

3

21

{Lemur xantho-

mystax).

*9

Galago {OtoUcnus senegalensis)

8

Chiroptera.
Indian Fruit-Bat {Pteropus medius)

.

Carnivora.
Lion {Felis

leo)

*10

1

7

8

4

27

11

4

4
5

5

3

29
26
26

8

3

9

8

7

23

Tiger {Felis tigris)

Leopard {Felis pardus)

Angora Cat

Striped Hyaena {Hyeena striata)

Proc. Zool.

Soc— 1880,

No. XX.
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Duration of

Names

life.

of the animals.

Approxi-

Ascertained.

mative.
yeara.

Wapiti Deer {Cervus canadensis)

Sambur Deer {Cervus

Hog Dear

aristotelis)

.

.

years. months.

10

8

*7
*5

5

10-11

7

*5
Axis Deer {Cervus axis)

Bubaline Antelope {Alcelaphus bubalis)

Dama

Gazelle {Gazella

.

.

7
12
1

9

7

29

16

8
10

29

2

6

7

5

24
5

*12
Duyker-bock {Cephalophus mergens)

3
8

10
.

2
24

25

17

.

{Cervus porcinus)

Alpine Chamois {Bupicapra tragus)

6

days.

dama)

Gazelle {Gazella dorcas)

Leucoryx {Oryx leucoryx)

14

16

Nylghaie {Boselaphus pictus)

II

12

Eland {Oreas carina)

Mouflon {Ovis musimon)

Ovis strepsiceros

24

2

10

4

15

*11
Antilope redunea

2

8

*12
*9

9

3
21

*7
*6

8
8
8

13

9

*7
*5

9
8

1

3
19
11

10

4

15
24

11

10

16

DR.
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life.

of the animals.

ipproxi-

Ascertained.

mative.
years.

Ovis campestris

African Domestic Sheep (Ovis aries)

.

American Bison (Bison atnericanus)

.

years. months.

'13

8

*9
*9
*6

9

10

8

20

9

10

5
19

*6

6
8
9

14
15
12

9
3
8

13
9

8

Yak (Poephagus

days.

ffntnniens)

27
12
8

24

AVES.
ACCIPITRES.

Common

Buzzard (Buteo vulgaris).

.

28

.

.

Bateleur Eagle (Helotarsus ecaudatus)

White-headed

Sea-Eagle

13

(Haliaetus

11

leucocephalus).

Golden Eagle (Aquila

Common

clirysaetos)

.

.

.

.

13
10

11

21

*15

4

22

4

4

2

Kestrel (Tinnunculus alauda-

rius).

Cinereous Vulture (Vultur monachus).
Sociable Vulture

(

Vultur auricularis)

.

.

.

Black Vulture (Cathartes atratus)

.

.

.

.

Condor Vulture (Sarcorhamphus gryphus).

m

9

28

4

6

*19

3

23

14

Griffon Vulture (Gyps fulvus)

20

24

.

.
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Duration of

Names

life.

of the animals.

Approxi-

Ascertained.

mative.
yeara.

years.

months

Striges.

Wood-Owl {Syrnium

aluco)

Great Eagle-Owl {Bubo maximus)

.

Virginian Eagle-Owl {Bubo virginianus)

Naked-footed Owlet {Athene noctua)

.

13

2

9

II

19
2

16

2

18

6

8

13

*20
*10

5
2

28

12

.

.

days.

.

PSITTACI.
Rose-crested Cockatoo {Cacatua moluccensis).

18
Greater White-crested Cockatoo {Cacatua cfistata).

*9

Greater Sulphur-crested Cockatoo {Cacatua galerita).

*17
*9

Leadbeater's Cockatoo {Cacatua lead-

16
18

9

4

2

26
28

6

nr

23

beateri).

Slender-billed Cockatoo {Licmetis tenui-

8

13

rostris).

Ganga Cockatoo {Callocephalon galea-

10

tum).

Great

Black

Cockatoo

{Microglossa

14

aterrima).

Alexandrine Parrakeet {Palceornis alex-

13

andri).

Ring-necked Parrakeet {Palceornis torquatus).

16

*17

6
6

23
21
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life.

of the animals.

Approxi-

Ascertained.

mative.
years.

Raven {Corvus corax)

Common

...»

Jay (^Garrulus glandarius)

years, months.

7

10

*4

.

Blue-bearded Mag\i'ie {Ci/anocorax cyanopogon).

Blue Jay (^Cyanocitta cristata)

24
23

5

11

*3

4
2

4

days.

2.5

4
8

9

2

22

6

7

19

Wandering Tree-Pie {Dendrocitta va-

27

gabundd).
Chinese Tree- Pie {Dendrocitta sinensis)

25

*6

Alpine Chough {Pyrrhocoi'ax alpinus)

White-hacked Piping Crow (Gymno-

3

9
6

*4

8

8
5

rhina leuconotd).

Black-and-yellow

Tanager

{Euphonia

3

15

chloroticd)

Archbishop Tanager (Tanagra ornata)

*2

Brazilian Tanager

*2
*2
*2

4

*3

{Ramphoccelus hra-

silius).

Red Tanager {Pyranga rubra)

3
Black-headed Finch {Munia malacca)

10

{Hypochera

5

Shining

Weaverbird

27

7

7
15

2

16

6
4

8
4

nitens)

Red- faced
throps).

Weaverbird

{Foudia

ery-

27

.

.

.
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Duration of

Names

life.

of the animals.

Approxi-

Ascertained.

mative.
years.

Red-beaked Weaverbird (Quelea san-

yeaxs. months.

days.

5

guinirostris).

Masked

Weaverbird

{Hyphantornis

8
8
9

personata).

4
3

14
10

Black-bellied Weaverbird {Euplectes afer)

Red-headed Cardinal (Paroaria dominicand)

*14
13

Red-crested Cardinal {Paroaria cucul-

9

*2

3

20

10
8

2
2

5

I

latd).

Black-crested

Cardinal

{Gulernatrix

cristatella).

Cardinal

Grosbeak {Cardinalis

virgi-

nianus).

Laughing

Kingfisher {Bacelo

gigan-

tea')

2

5

*3
*^

8

6

2
10

17
17
6

*7

8

24

*5

6

24

9

13

*4
Red-billed Hornbill (Toccus
rhynchus),

erijthro-

Ground-Hornbill {Bucorvus abyssinicus)
Violaceous Plaintain-cutter {Musopliaga

14

]

violacea).

Buffon's Touracou {Corythaix huffoni)

Senegal Touracou {Corythaix persa)

.

2

5
4
8

28
25
7

5
2

2

18

8

11

1

*3

Ariel

Toucan (Ramphastos

ariel)
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Duration of life.

Names

of the animals.

Approxi-

Ascertained.

mative.
years.

Common

Quail (Coiurnix communis)

Sonnerat's

Jungle-Fowl (Gallus

.

.

years months.

days.

5

son-

21

nerati).

Globose Curassow (Crax globicera)
Razor-billed
rosa).

Curassow

(Mitua

.

7

4
6

*6

10

7

3

7
2

8

6

9

9

4

11

14

7

8
10

14

5

26

tube-

Brush-Turkey (Talegalla lathami)

5

17
11

18

Struthiones.
Ostrich {Struthio camelus)

Common Rhea (Rhea

americana)

...

4
4

5

Common Casso wary (C'a«ManM«^«/ea^M*)

Emu

(Dromceus novce hollandia)

....

15
16
7

5
10

*8

7

1

6
12
14

Grall^.
Hyacinthine

Porphyrio

{Porphyria

*4

27

Porphyrio

{Porphyria

*4

24

Sarus Crane {Grus antigone)

*5

9

White American Crane ( Grus americana)

*8

3

Demoiselle Crane {Anthropoides virgo)

13

25

caruleus).

Grey-headed

poliocephalus).
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the imposorder the lifetime of which is ascertained follows fo
sibility of giving definite dates for the duration of life of Rabbits,
Guinea-pigs, and some other small species of the same kind.
Sheep and Goats cause the differences between the numbers respecting Ruminantia.
were also obliged to leave out of consideration several sorts of
Parrots
namely, Nymphicus, Bolborhynchus, and others.
Of Fowls
and Pigeons only the wild species have been selected for the

We

register.

The

results are as follows

205 Mammals

:

829 years II months 27 days ; mean
duration of life per head, 3 years 9 months 26 days.
784 Birds: total of age, 3.549 years
months 7 days; mean
duration per head, 4 years 4 months 23 days.
Together, 989
animals, 4379 years
months 4 days ; mean duration of life per
head, 4 years .5 months 6 days.
The mean duration of life of the animals which died in the year
This, so much shorter time than
1879 is 2 years 4 months 27 days.
that mentioned before, will be easily explained by the fact that the
mortality is much greater in the first days after the arrival of
animals in a zoological garden.
I am certain that similar statistics would give very useful hints to
persons interested in such matters ; and I wish that this branch of
:

total of age,

—

—

knowledge were cultivated more specially than

it

has been heretofore,

Specification of Average Lifetime.

Number of
animals at

hand
Jan.

1,

1880.

Number of
animals the
age of which is

t

'

!

I

ascertained.

Mean

age of
individuals.

Total of age.
'

yrs.

mths, days yrs. mths days

Mammalia.
Quadrumana...
Ohiroptera
Carnivora

Eodentia
Marsupialia
Equidre

...

Pachydermata
Ruiniuantia

...

36

36

1

1

42
60
6

42
8

10
7
103

6
10

7
95

88
154
24
19
88
31

418

2
7

22
29
23

10
6

1

1

16

5
2
8

8
2
9

23

3
10
5

1

4

1

26

4
7
4

16

2

12

29
8
7
3
16

18
28

AVEB.
Accipitres
Striges

...

5
108

Psittaci

PassereB

Columbai

...

Gallina3

Strutbiones
Grallae

Natatores

33

...

Proc. Zool.

260
86
83

33
5
54
233
17

22

1

1

84
389

64
355

See— 1880,

No. XXI.

149
8
347
492
47
49
8
328
2121

6

23

7

10
17
18
14

11

6
28

9

9
5
1

11

9

26

2

23

7

14
15
26

1

11

31
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Eev. O. P. Cambridge, M.A.,
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XXVIII.-XXX.)

Tlie Spiders described in tlie present paper have been received at
various times during the last few years from widely distant exotic
South America, East Indies, Ceylon, South Africa, Madareo-ions
gascar, Samoa Island, and Amboina ; and I now beg leave to record

thanks to those kind friends who have either collected them
for me or sent them to me, viz. Mr. Frederick Bond, Major Julian

my

Hobson (H.M.S. Staff Corps, Bombay), Professor Traill (Univ.
Aberdeen), Mr. G. H. K. Thwaitcs (15otanic Gardens, Ceylon),
Mr. Henry Rogers (of Freshwater, Isle of Wight), the Rev. J.
Whitmee (of the Samoa Islands), Mr. H. H. B. Bradley (of Sydney,
N.S.W.), Capt. F. W. Hutton (of New Zealand), Mr. J. P. Mansel
Weale (of South Africa), and Mr. R. H. Meade (of Bradford, Yorkshire)

.

Spiders are equal to those of the genus Argxjrodes (and none
Some of them look
exceed them) in the brilliancy of their hues.
in
their
snares ; and one of
suspended
silver
burnished
of
drops
like
those here recorded, Argyrodes scintilhdana (p. 332), resembles a bit
Their structure also is of a very
of jet studded with diamonds.
marked and distinctive kind. The abdomen is subject to a greater or
less abnormal development of the posterior extremity, but varying in
the two sexes ; and the caput (in the male sex) is almost invariably
developed into a form which makes some of them resemble very closely
some species of the ^&\\nsWalckenaera (BL). The fore extremity of
the caput is produced and split into two lobes or segments by a more
or less deep transverse indentation or cleft. There is, however, a very
marked and constant difference between these two genera in respect
In Argyrodes no eyes are ever found on
of the position of the eyes.
the lower segment of the caput, while in Walchena'era the eyes of the
fore-central pair are always placed either in front of it or at its exAnother very obvious characteristic of Argyrodes is the
tremity.
great length and slenderness of the first two pairs of legs, though
in this respect, as well as in the development of the abdomen,
Argyrodes is far surpassed by the Spiders of an allied and, in some
respects, still more curious genus, Ariamnes, Thor. {Ariadne, Dol.).
The adult females of some (perhaps all) species of Argyrodes are
subject to the apparently adventitious addition to their genital process of a bright, transparent, reddish, resinous-looking accretion.
This often gives an abnormal appearance to the genital aperture ; and
it has been mistaken by Mr. Blackwall for part of the process itself
{vide description of Epeira cognata, Bl., Proc. R. Irish Acad. 1877,
2nd ser. vol. iii. pp. 17, 18). I feel, however, quite convinced that

Few
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no part (properly speaking) of the genital prowhat way it is formed it is difficult to say probably
it is an exudation from the genital organs, which hardens on coining
into contact with the air, and so adheres to the process in its outward
passage.
but it is by no means
I have noticed it iu several species
invariably found in all the individuals of a species.
This abnormal
development greatly obscures its real structure, and considerably
lessens the value of the genital process oi Argyrodes as a criterion
this accretion forms
cess,

though

in

;

;

(so valuable in general) of specific distinctness.
Little appears to be known yet of the habits of this curious group
So far as observations have been made, they live in
of Spiders.
their own irregular snares, spun among the outskirts of the snares of
large Epeirids.
When travelling in Palestine some years ago, I met
with the type of the genus {Argyrodes epeirce, Sim.) in abundance
near the Sea of Tiberias, in the outskirts of the webs of Cyrtophoru
opunticE, Duf. ; its pretty little pear-shaped egg-cocoons were also
found suspended in the same position. Out of numerous cocoons

brought home, almost all were infested by a minute hymenopterous
forms of which emerged at different times during
the following summer.
There does not appear to be any great
variety in the form of the egg-cocoon of the different species, those
of several which I have received being very nearly alike, excepting

parasite, the perfect

in size.

The known

species of Argyrodes are now becoming rather nume29 species, in addition to the 21 new ones here de^
scribed, having been already characterized
probably many more
will be discovered when greater attention is given to them by collectors in exotic regions.
Several of the most curious of those now
described were found among debris of the snares of some large
Epeirids, having evidently been bottled along with the latter but not
specially noticed or recognized at the time by the collectors.

rous

— about

;

Fam.

Theridiides.

Genus Argyrodes, Sim.

Argyrodes flavescens,

sp. n.

(Plate

XXVIII.

fig. 1.)

Adult male, length rather more than 1 j line, that of the female
being rather over 2g lines.
The fore part of the caput of the male is produced and elevated,
and is divided by a transverse cleft into two lobes, of which the upper
one is the strongest. The colour of the cephalothorax, as well as
of the palpi, falces, maxillae, labium, and sternum, is yellow, tinged
with orange the anterior portion of the lobes into which the caput
is produced is clothed with short coarse hairs.
The eyes are placed four on the summit of the upper lobe of the
caput, forming nearly a square and on each side, at a considerable
distance below, a little behind the cleft which divides the two lobes,
is another pair, the eyes of which are contiguous to each other.
;

;

The legs are long, slender,
much tlie longest. They are

1, 2, 4, 3, those of the first pair being
of a deep blackish-brown hue, with the

21=^
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two basal joints and the hinder extremity of the femora yellow, each
one of the femora having a single annulus of the same colour. The
and all the legs are furnished with short fine
tarsi are of a pale hue
;

hairs.

are moderately long; the cubital joint is strong, somewhat clavate, and double the length of the radial, which is of a bluntpointed form, and adheres closely to the base of the palpal organs
the digital joints are large, of an oval form, with their convex sides

The jmlpi

;

the palpal organs are compact, and not
directed towards each other
very complex.
The falces are long, not very strong, but projecting forwards.
The form of the maxilla, labium, and sternum is normal.
The abdomen has its hinder extremity considerably produced into
a large somewhat cylindrical prominence, rounded at its extremity ;
it is of a dull clay-yellow hue, with a black spot at the end of the
prominent portion, and another stronger one just above the spinners,
which are placed about halfway between the fore and hinder extremity of the abdomen. Near the middle of the upperside are two
silvery-white spots in a transverse line, and two otbers behind them,
wider apart, one on each side of the produced portion.
The female resembles the male in general colours and markings
but the legs are shorter, the cephalothorax wants the elevated bilobed anterior part of the caput, and the abdomen is of a different
shape, being gradually elevated to a great height, and forming, when
looked at in profile, a nearly isosceles triangle whose base is much
The silvery markings also on the abdomen
shorter than its sides.
varying, however, a little in tbeir size
numerous,
more
are larger and
and form, that represented in figure Ic showing their greatest extent.
This pretty Spider is qnasiparasitic, living in the webs of some
It appears to be
Epeirid, though I do not know of what species.
an abundant species, numerous examples of both sexes having been
sent to me at different times from Ceylon by Mr. G. H. K. Thwaites.
;

;

Argyrodes concinna,
Adult male, length

abdomen 2

sp. u.

(Plate

to the spinners

1

XXVIII.

4 line,

and

fig. 2.)

to the

apex of the

lines.

This species is allied to Argyrodes epeirce, Sim., but easily distinguishable by the form of the caput, and also by the form and
pattern of the abdomen.
The inferior lobe of the fore part of the caput is almost as strong
its extremity is rather upturned
and the cleft
between the two is nearly obsolete, as, excepting at the base of the
cleft, the two lobes are in contact with each other.
The cephalothorax, legs, and pal[)i are yellow-brown.
The leys are long and slender, 1,2, ^1, 3 those of the first pair
exceed three times the length of the Spider itself; and the anterior
part of tlie tibise and femora of this pair is strongly suffused with
dark reddish brown their armature consists of fine hairs only.

as the superior one

;

;

;

;

The
ture

t-f

paljji are very similar to

the palpal organ differs a

tliose
little.

of

A.

epeirce

;

but the struc-
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The abdomen h^s its upperside drawn out or
elevated into a lone
tapering or cornea) form, and very slightly
curved, the apex bein^
subacute.
It is of a yellow-brownish hue,
the underside suffused
with black-brown ; a dark, central, blackish
stripe tapering to a
line occupies the upperside, and
ends in a short transverse spot or
bio ch close to the apex on each side
of this central stripe is a more
or less broad and tolerably even-edged,
silvery longitudinal band
and in some examples there are irregular
traces of silvery markings
"
on the sides of the abdomen.
It is probable that the darker
portions of the abdomen will be
found in well-preserved examples to be of
a deeper hue than that
here mentioned, all the examples I
have examined having a somewhat faded appearance in the abdomen.
;

Examples of
Irailis
It

is

this very distinct species
collection.

Amazons

possible that this

Cambr., inasmuch as

and

all

were contained in Professor

all

may be the male of Argyrodes lugens,
the examples of that Spider were
females

of the present are males, and

all were mixed together in
the
however, no such similarity of form,
either in
the abdomen or Its pattern, as would
lead one to conclude without
great doubt that both belong to one
species. I have therefore thought
Jt best to describe them at present as distinct from
each other, leavhig
It to future observations to
decide whether they be identical or
not

collection.

Ihere

is,

Argyrodes samoensis,
Adult male, length i
n,J/-q'-^^-

fV

sp. n.

(Plate

of an inch

""''^

;

'"^''^ to

"r^'^^

a^ L'r^rlTf ^^^'

XXVIII.

fig.

3,)

female rather larger.

Argyrodes

'"^ -

''-

epeircB, Sim.,

P--"

-

^^^

but

is

^^^--

In the present Spider the two lobes of
the caput are equally robu.t
and are shorter than in ^. epeir^; the
extremity of the^nteririobe
IS rather enlarged and very
obtuse, clothed (as in other species)
with
hairs directed backwards and meeting
those directed forwards
the posterior lobe over the cleft
between the two the cleft in th^
present species is broader, but less
deep, than in A. epeirc.
A co.i>
panson, however, of fig. 3 (Plate
XXVIII.) with the figure given of
Aepe^rce (fig 3 a, Plate XXVIII.) will
show at once these stmc
'uuiuidi
ura
differences between the two species.
The colour of the cephalothorax and legs
is yellow-brown

^m

;

"\''r'''"»

r^edSTlVT',^'''
reddish
black-brown

"^''''

'^'''

hue.

; and the
'^' dfgita]
joints are of
a de
ueep
<=
'
^
p
j

PiP^ T"^ P'^P^^ ^'S'''"^
others, though

^'^^r^ ^« ^ Strong simithe structures of the palpal

larlVfn^r'
laiity
to A. epezra^nud

^

when examined carefully, show some
^
differences.
legs (relative length
1, 2, 4, 3)-first two pairs
Ion., and
slender, but not excessively so,
and clothed with fine hairs on";.
lhe/«/ce5 similar in colour to the
cephalothorax,
are ramer
rather
"^^ dre
shorter
organs,

Ihe

than those of yl.

The
iine of

ejoeeVf?.

«J,«?o,«e« is less elevated

the upperside

is

than in that species, and the
profilemore strongly and regularly curved.
It
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may be described as of a deep rich black-brown colour, marked with
four very large somewhat triangular patches of a bright silvery hue
or, in those examples where the silvery areas preponderate, these
areas may be taken as the ground-colour on which are very plainly
and distinctly marked a broad, even-edged, longitudinal, deep-blackbrown central band from the fore extremity of the upperside to the
apex, another less broad from the apex to the spinners, and
a third as nearly as possible bisects each side, running from the
spinners into the band on the upperside; all these bands merge in
the general black-brown hue of the underside of the abdomen.
In
front of the spinners (on the underside) are the two usual silvery
spots in a transverse line.
It is probable that a series of examples
would show some slight imperfection in the continuity of these abdominal bands, though from the three examples examined (one male
and two females) I should expect to find the abdominal pattern
above described a tolerably constant and strong specific character.
From the above three examples there does not appear to be very
much, if any, difference in colours or pattern between the two sexes.
A male and two females of this Spider were received several years
ago from the Rev. J. Whitmee, by whom they were found in the
;

Samoa

Islands.

Argyrodes nephil^.
4

(Plate

XXVIII.

figs. 4,

4

a,

4

b, e,

4

c,

d,

4f.)
Argyrodes nephilce, Tacz. Hor. Soc. Ent. Ross.

Adult male,

-^

of an inch

ix. p.

51,

female rather larger.
The cephalothorax of this brilliant little Spider is of a dark blackish
brown ; that of the female is of ordinary form but that of the male
has the caput considerably elevated and produced forwards, where
it is divided into two lobes by a deep transverse cleft or fissure ; the
The exact form of this part of the
inferior lobe is much the smallest.
caput is represented as nearly as possible in fig. 4, Plate XXVIII. ; no
lengthened description of thischarateristic portion of structure would
avail to distinguish it so accurately from other species nearly^ allied.
\
The eyes of the fore central pair are the largest of the eight,
and are placed in a transverse line on each side, at the fore extremity of the caput ; behind these and lower down, at a little distance
behind the base of the cleft, are the hind-central eyes, while at about
the same distance lower down again, and almost in a line with the
others on each side, are the lateral pairs, the eyes of each of which
are contiguous to each other.
The le(/s are long, but not excessively so, slender, furnished with
hairs only, of a dull yellowish hue
the anterior portions of the
femora and tibiae (of those of the female at least) suffused with dark
brown.
In the only adult male I have seen, tlie legs were unilengtlx

;

;

;

colorous.

Tlie abdomen is short, but elevated into a very high conical form, its
height being distinctly greater than its length in some examples the
height is greater than in others, and the apex of the cone sharper. It
is cf a glistening silvery metallic hue ; from the middle of the anterior
;
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extremity on the upperside it is bisected by a tapering black stripe,
whicb ends at the apex of the cone ; in the males this stripe is
merely a short black line from which one or two vein-like branches
The underside is black, or else blackissue obliquely on each side.
brown deepening into black on each side the margins of this black
portion are well defined, dentated, and extend a little way up the
sides.
The dentation of the margins differs in the sexes, as will be
seen from the figures given ; in about a dozen examples of the
female but very slight variation was apparent in the character of this
dentation in that sex. On each side underneath, a little way in front of
the spinners, are two round, shining, silvery spots in a transverse line.
The palpi of the male are in general appearance very like those of
A. epeircB, Sim., and others ; the cubital joints are tumid and clavate, the radials short and spreading ; the digitals are large, with a
strong prominence or lobe towards their extremity on the inner side.
The palpal organs are moderately complex ; and at their fore extremity is a rather prominent process, whose termination is bifid or
;

distinctly cleft.

An

adult male and females of this Spider were contained in a colmade in the Amazons of South America by Pro-

lection of Spiders

fessor Traill, to

but
/.

little

c.

I am indebted for them.
I have
the Spider described by Prof. Taczanowski,

whose kindness

doubt that

it is

supra.

In the form of the caput Argyrodes nephila

is very similar to
the anterior lobe of this latter
species, however, is stouter, and the eyes of the hind-central pair are
nearer to the summit of the occiput {vide Plate XXVIII. fig. 4 a).
The abdomen also is of quite a different form less elevated, very
obtuse at the apex, and with a distinct pattern on the sides (fig. 4 6'),
this part in A, nephilce being immaculate.

A.

rostrata, Bl. (Seychelle Islands)

;

—

Argyrodes argentata,

(Plate

sp. n.

XXVIII.

fig.

5.)

Adult male, length jJy of an inch female considerably larger.
This Spider is very closely alHed to Argyrodes nephilee, Tacz.,
resembling it in general form, colours, markings, and appearance.
It is, however, considerably larger
the form of the caput differs in
the more curved shape of its anterior segment, which is also rather
;

;

longer in proportion to the posterior one ; the hind central pair of
eyes are also placed further up on the occipital part of the posterior
segment, being thus considerably removed from a straight line with
the lateral pair and fore-central eye on each side.
The abdomen also is less elevated, and its conical point more obtuse ; it is of a similar brilliant silvery hue ; its upper point slightly
tipped with brown, and a slender longitudinal central black or deepbrown line on the upperside, sometimes enlarged in an angular form
at one or two points, from each of which issues a short vein-like line.
The central line or stripe seldom appears to reach the conical point
of the abdomen, and does not differ in form or strength in the sexes.
The legs are long, but not excessively so and their relative length
is 1, 2, 4, 3 ; they are of a pale yellow colour, slightly tinged with
;
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yellow-brown towards the fore extremity of the femora and tibiae,
and also on the genual joints.
The palpi of the male are very similar in form and structure to
but the structure of the palpal organs
those of Argyrodes nephilce
legs in colour, the digital joints and
to
the
similar
They
are
differs.
palpal organs being of a dark yellow-brown hue.
The form of the abdomen in the female differs a little from that of
the male {vide Plate XXVIII. figs. 5 a, 5 b); the underside in both
sexes is of a deep brown or black-brown, with two strong, wellmarked points or denticulations on the margin on each side a little
way also in front of the spinners are two round silvery spots, widely
;

;

separated in a transverse line.
Adults of both sexes of this beautiful little Spider were received
some years ago from the East Indies through the kindness of Mr. F.
Bond. More recently I have received females from Ceylon (from

Mr. G. H. K. Thwaites) and from Madagascar (through Mr. R. H.
Meade, of Bradford).

Three examples of the female were

also con-

tained in Prof. Traill's Amazons collection.
The genital aperture of the female is of a deep blackish colour,
and is smaller than that of A. nephilce. In almost every example it
had an adventitious and more or less prominent process connected
with it, of a bright transparent red hue, and apparently of a resinous
so that the real form of the vulva was not easy to be made
This resinous process appears to be found in some other
and in one, A. cognata, Bl. (Seychelle Islands), it was
species also
taken by Mr. Blackwall to be a portion of the sexual process itself.
It is, however, I think, certainly adventitious, and formed by an
exudation, of the cause and nature of which we are ignorant.

nature

;

out.

;

Argyrodes jucunda,

sp, n.

(Plate

XXVIII.

fig. 6.)

Adult female, length to the spinners 2 lines, and from the spinners
apex of abdomen 2| lines.
This Spider is nearly allied to Argyrodes nephilce, Tacz., and
It is, however, larger and the apex of the abdomen is more
others.
out
and pointed, the abdomen itself being more elevated and
drawn

to the

;

it is of a silvery hue, the silver spots being divided
perpendicular
by a network of dull brown hues. On the upperside a broadish
central longitudinal black-brown stripe runs from the fore extremity
two thirds of the way towards the apex, ending in a broad transverse
somewhat crescent-shaped black-brown band, beyond each end of
which is an irregular patch of the same. The underpart is black,
the black portion extending up the sides in a large somewhat circular
form, with a somewhat tapering stripe running upwards on each iiide
;

of the spinners.

The cephalothorax

is

of ordinary form, and of a deep

brown

colour, the clypeus rounded and prominent.
The legs are moderately long, slender, 1, 2, 4, ,3,
fine hairs; they are of a yellow-brownish hue;

and clothed with
the femora and

and second

pairs deep brown,

fore extremities of the tibiae of the first

and

all

the tarsi and metatarsi pale brownish yellow.
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The palpi are short, of a blackish colour ; and each terminates
with a rather long, slender, slightly-curved claw.

A single example of this Spider, which is nearly allied to
Argyrodes antipodiana, Cambr., was received from Parana, South
America, where it was found some years ago by Mr, Henry Rogers.
Argyrodes antipodiana,

sp. n.

Adult female, length \ of an inch.
This Spider is very nearly allied to Argyrodes argentata, Cambr.,
resembling it closely in general appearance, colours, and markings. In
all the examples, however, that I have seen, the longitudinal black
line on the upperside of the abdomen is stronger, and runs quite
through to the apex of the hinder part ; and in some examples there
is a tendency to form one or more lateral oblique stripes running
from the angular points of the upper margin of the underside towards
the upperside
the apex of the abdomen is also more obtuse.
In
respect of the form of the abdomen, this species resembles Argyrodes epeirce, Sim., very closely
and the variety of markings just
now mentioned is also very like the less darkly marked varieties of
that species
there is, however, in every one of the numerous females
I have examined of A. epeirce, a transverse dark bar or slender stripe
on the upperside of the abdomen, a little way in front of the apex
and the central longitudinal stripe is always strong, but never runs
through to the apex.
The genital aperture, although of the same general character,
differs, though slightly, in all the three Spiders now compared
and
I feel but little doubt that, when the male of A. antipodiana is discovered, it will be found that the form of the cephalothorax also
differs in that sex from both the others mentioned.
A, epeirce is
;

;

;

:

;

also apparently a larger Spider than the present one.
I have received examples of this Spider from Sydney, N. S. W.
(from Mr. H. H. B. Bradley), and from New Zealand from Capt.
F. W. Button.

Argyrodes lugens,

sp. n.

(Plate

XXVIII.

figs.

2 a\ V,

c'.)

Adult female, length Ig line.
This Spider is nearly allied to Argyrodes epeirce, Sim
the abdomen, however, is higher and sharper at the apex, and its pattern
is quite different.
In one respect only there is a similar portion of
the pattern- namely, in the constant presence of a transverse black
bar on the upperside, a little way in front of the apex this bar is
generally broader than in A. epeirce
and in regard to the colouring
of the abdomen, the dark portions are nearly or quite jet-black,
whereas in A. epeirce they are more of a very deep red-brown hue.
The present Spider is very variable in respect of its pattern, varying from an almost uniform brilliant silvery hue, marked only with
a central longitudinal black stripe on the upperside, terminating in
the transverse bar above noticed, and a black underside boldly deutated on its upper margins, to a uniform jet-black ground marked
on the upperside with two parallel longitudinal silver stripes or bands,
;

—

;

;

;
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on their outer sides, and a lateral, elongate, somewhat
triangular silvery patch near the upper part on each side, the apes
of the abdomen also being of a silvery colour.
This variety is the one figured (Plate XXVIII. figs. 2 a', b'), and
is a very striking and beautiful one : in most varieties the two ordinary silver spots underneath, in a transverse line in front of the
but none were apparent in the variety figured.
spinners, are visible

trideuticulate

;

In this variety also the legs are nearly black, softening to a dark
brown towards their extremities, the metatarsi being pale yellowbrown. Other varieties, in which the silvery hues of the abdomen
prevail, have the legs of a more or less dark yellow-brown, the fore
extremities of the tibice of tlie first pair being black-brown, and the
The legs are slender,
tarsi and metatarsi light yellowish brown.
their length is moderate, those of
furnished with fine hairs only
the first pair, as usual, considerably the longest, and those of the
;

—

third pair very short
1, 2, 4, 3.
The colour of the cephalothorax appears to vary with the general
colouring of the legs and abdomen, the lighter-coloured examples
having a more or less dark yellow-brown cephalothorax, while that

of the dark examples is a deep black-brown.
Examples of this species were contained in the collection of
Spiders sent to me from the Arnazons by Professor Traill.

Argyrodes

abscissa, sp. n.

(Plate

XXIX.

fig. 7.)

Adult male, length to the spinners If line, and to the apex of
the abdomen 2\.
In the form of the fore part of the caput this Spider is not unlike
Argyrodes epeirce, Sim., with the lower prominence or lobe cut off
This lobe has therefore a truncated appearance, and
near its base.
is much shorter and less robust than the upper one ; its extremity
is furnished thickly with strong prominent hairs forming a tuft
those of the upper lobe are less numerous, and, as usual, directed
forwards ; this latter lobe forms a strong subcorneal eminence
rounded at its apex and protruding upwards from between the four
central eyes, its base occupying the whole of the quadrate area
comprised within them.
Looked at in profile, the caput rises gradually from the thorax,
and there is a slight dip or depression between the eyes of the hind
The thorax is more than usually gibbous just behind
central pair.
the thoracic indentation.
The colour of the cephalothorax is dark yellowish brown.
The leffs are dull brownish yellow, the genual joints and a small
portion at the fore extremity of the tibiae and metatarsi of those of
the third and fourth pairs being of a darker hue, giving those legs a
they are long and slender, but not inslightly annulate appearance
ordinately so, and are furnished with short fine hairs only.
The palpi are rather long and strong. The radial and cubital
joints are of about equal length ; both are strong, the latter bent and
clavate,
the former broad and dilated at the anterior extremity.
The digital joint is rather large, strongly bifid at its extremity, and
;

^

^^^^•^
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others ; but this part does not in any instance approach the form of
that of A. procrastinans.
Both in Ceylon and Amboina Argyrodes fissifrons appears to be

an abundant Spider.

Argyrodes procrastinans,

sp. n.

(Plate

Adult female, length to the spinners If
the abdomen 2\ lines.

line,

XXIX.
and

fig.

to the

9.)

apex of

of this Spider is of the ordinary form ; the
pretty nearly level, though the occiput is a httle
Its colour is dull
gibbous and the thoracic indentation strong.
yellow-brown.
The eyes are in usual position. The four centrals form a square,
round and near the base of a very slight rounded eminence. The
clypeus exceeds in height half that of the facial space, and is a httle

The cephalothorax
line

profile

lies

prominent.
labium, and sternum present no special
being similar to that of the cephalocolour
characteristics, their
maxillcB,

Tlie falces,

thoras.

The legs are long and slender, 1, 4, 2, 3. They are of a pale
yellowish hue, the genual joints and a small portion at the extremity
of the femora and tibiae of those of the three anterior pairs being of
a yellow-brown colour; their armature consists of fine hairs only.
"The palpi are short, slender, of a darker colour than the legs, and
terminate with a curved and (so far as I could determine) unpectinated claw.

and considerably produced at its posterior
On each side, near the
extremity, which is bluff and rounded.
though scarcely amountenlarged,
somewhat
abdomen
is
middle, the
in" to a prominence but halfway between that and the hinder extremity is a rather distinct rounded prominence, giving a somewhat
the end of the abdomen, and reminding
trituberculate appearance
one strongly of a very similar form in some exotic species of Cyclosa.
The colour of the abdomen is a somewhat pale golden with a metallic
Along the middle of the upperside is a broad dark blacklustre.
brown band, which becomes faint, interrupted at the middle, and
almost obsolete a httle past the lateral enlargement at the middle of
The rounded apex of the abdomen is also blackthe abdomen.
brown and the sides are encircled with a few spots, streaks, and
The spinners are placed on an eminence,
patches of a similar hue.
the hinder half of which is black-brown and the fore part dull
The genital process is rather large, bluff, rounded
yellow-brown.
and prominent, and of a bright shining red-brown colour, deepening
its anterior portion covers the aperture, and
to black in the middle

The abdomen

is

large,

;

<^r>

;

;

;

is

of a hood-shape.

A

single

example of this Spider was contained in a collection
me some years ago from Bombay by Major Julian

kindly sent to
Ilobson, of the
fig.

Bombay

Staff Corps.

nearly allied to Argyrodes inguinalis (PMe XXIX.
9a'), Thor., a Spider found in Amboina, and included among the

This species

is

;
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synonyms of the foregoing species ; but although the present Spider
resembles A. inguinalis very nearly in colours, markings, and the
general character of the al)dominal form, it may be easily distinguished by the more obtuse and rounded form and black colour of
the apex.
In A. inguinalis the apex is indeed obtuse and rounded ;
but its tapering form is continued throughout, and its upper part
and sides are completely silvery
the central longitudinal band also
on the fore part of the upperside is paler, and tapers without interruption to a fine point.
There is considerable similarity, but still
a difference, in the form of the genital process in the two species.
Fiom A. Jissifrons, Camb., $ , the present Spider may also be distinguished by the same characters as those which distinguish it
;

from A. inguinalis, Thor.

Argyrodes amboinensis.

(Plate

XXIX.

Argijrodes amboinensis, Thor. Ann. Mus.
(1878).

fig. 8.)

Genov.

xiii.

p.

141

The length of the adult male is'2f lines to the spinners, and to the
apex of the abdomen 3| the length of the female, to the spinners
rather over 3 lines, and to the extremity of the abdomen 4 lines.
This fine and beautiful species has been well described by Dr. T,
Thorell (/. c. supra).
I have, however, thought it worth while to
include here one or two figures, and also a note upon the very distinctive characters of the caput.
In the absence of figures it is
almost impossible to determine many of the Spiders of this group,
in which the peculiar structure of the caput assumes so many forms
differing from each other often in minute but important particulars.
The fore part of the caput is divided into two lobes by a deep
and wide cleft; the superior lobe is the smallest, and has the four
central eyes on its upper side ; the inferior lobe projects considerably
beyond the superior one, its extremity is subconical, and about halfway between the extremity and the base of the cleft there is, on the
upperside, a strong subangular point clothed with a tuft of black
;

three strong sinuous bristles are directed forward from the
on the upperside of the superior lobe ; there are,
besides these, numerous bristly hairs on and about both the lobes.
As in most others of this group, the abdomen differs in form in
hairs

;

fore extremity

the two sexes.
That of the male is longer in proportion, and has its
hinder extremity produced into a strong, somewhat cylindrical form,
rounded at its apex ; it is of a yellow-brown colour, ornamented
with brilliant silvery markings edged in some parts with deep blackish
brown, and disposed as in fig. 8.
That of the female has these
silvery markings of greater extent and better defined than in the male,
and with many smaller silvery spots dispersed over the sides and
hinder part vide (fig. 8).
The legs are exceeding long, slender, of a dull yellowish hue,
coloured rather lighter than the cephalothorax, and furnished with
fine hairs only.

The palpi of the male are long, and similar to the legs in colour
the cubital joint is longer than the radial, curved and clavate ; the
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the palpal organs rather complex but com-

pact.

Argyrodes amboinensis appears to be an abundant species in
Amboina, and is perhaps the finest and handsomest yet knovvn of
this group
it is certainly one of the most distinct with respect to the
form of the caput,
I am indebted to Dr. Thorell for the examples from which my
figures and the above notes have been made.
;

Argyrodes scintillulana,

sp. n.

(Plate

XXIX.

fig.

10.)

line, and of the female 1| to 1|.
of a deep brown colour ; the fore part of the
lower part of the caput is produced into a strong, prominent projection, which tapers gradually to a point, and, looked at in profile,
has a slightly upward direction, being also furnished with prominent

Length of the adult male |

The cephalothorax

is

bristly hairs.

The
of the

legs are very slender; their relative length
first

is 1, 2, 4,

3

;

those

pair are greatly the longest, being nearly four times the

length of the Spider itself; they are of a pale yellow-brown hue,
and furnished with short fine hairs.
The j}alpi are short, similar in colour to the legs the radial and
the digital joint is also small, oval;
cubital joints are very short
and the palpal organs are compact, not very complex, and have a
short, curved, spine-like process at their extremity, with a longer,
curved transverse spine just behind it.
The falces are moderate in length and strength, and, with the
maxillae, which are of normal form, are similar in colour to the
cephalotliorax, the labium and sternum (also of normal form) being
of a darker colour.
The abdomen is of a deep brownish sooty-black hue ; the posterior
extremity is greatly produced, ending in an obtuse and nearly round
form.
The profile forms an evenly ascending line from the fore to
the hinder extremity and the spinners are placed at an angle nearer
Looked at from above and behind,'
to the former than to the latter.
the upperside is marked with two oblique pale stripes on each side
on the hinder half; each stripe is charged with a row of irregular
silvery spots which sparkle like diamonds in different lights. When
looked at in profile there are, besides the stripes of sparkling spots just
noted, on each side, at the fore extremity, a shorter horizontal stripe
of a similar kind, and a bold round sparkling silvery spot just
above the spinners ; near the middle of the underside, in a transverse
line, there are also two other rather larger round spots of the same
kind, and another just beneath the hinder extremity of the pro;

;

;

duced part.

The abdomen of

the female is larger, but less long in proportion,
hinder extremity scarcely so obtuse, and sometimes of a cyliudric
form.
The colours and markings of this sex, however, are the same
as those of the male.
Adidts of both sexes of this beautiful little Spider were received
from Mr. 6. H. K. Thwaites, from Ceylon, where they occur in the
its

;
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mind, the most

species of this pretty

delicately-

and curious

genus.

Argyrodes nasuta,

sp. n.

Adult male, length 1|

line.

(Plate

XXIX.

fig. 11.)

The

ceplialothonuv of this Spider is yellow-brown, the normal
grooves and indentations being of a deeper hue.
The fore extremity
of the lower surface of the caput is produced forwards, in a horizontal
direction, into a long, strong projection, enlarged or somewhat spoonshaped at its extremity, which is furnished with prominent liairs;
the length of this projection, which is rather paler in colour than the
cephalothorax, about equals the length of the caput.
The eyes are in the usual position ; but the ocular area, thou"'h
a little projecting, is not i-aised above the ordinary level.
The profile
of the upperside of the caput and tliorax, excepting a small impression at the thoracic junction, forms a nearly sj.raight, though
slightly ascending line.

The legs are very slender, furnished only with short fine hairs
those of the first pair are mucli the longest, being about, or nearly,
four times the length of the Spider
those of the second pair are
rather longer than the fourth
and the third pair are the shortest.
The legs are of a dull yellowish brown colour, paler than the
cephalothorax.
The jialpi are short, similar in colour to the legs, excepting the
digital joints, which are of very large size and of a shining nearly
black hue. The palpal organs are not complex, but very compact.
;

;

The

radial

and cubital joints are both short, the former being the

strongest.

The falces are long and moderately strong; they project a little
forwards, and, with the maxillae and labium, which are of normal
form, are similar in colour to the cephalothorax.
The sternum is of the usual triangular shape, and is of a deep
black-brown colour.
The abdomen has
what

its

hinder extremity

produced

gi'eatly

in a

some-

cyliudric form, ending in an obtuse

Its colour

is

somewhat rounded form.
blackish brown, paler on the sides
it is marked on the
;

with narrow white stripes, formino- on the
upperside a large, nearly diamond-shaped figure, and some oblique
lines on the sides of the posterior half.
The spinners occupy an
angular position just halfway between the fore and hinder extremity
of the abdomen.
Two examples of this curious Spider were contained in a collection received from Ceylon, from Mr. G. H. K. Thwaites, several
In the form of the fore extremity of the lower surface of
years ago.
the caput we have the tendency to development in that part of the
structure of this genus carried to the most extreme hmit as vet

upper part and

known.

sides

;
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Argyrodes bicornis,
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sp. n.

(Plate

XXIX.

[Apr. 20,

fig.

12.)

abdomen
Adult male, length to the spinuers 1
1"
line.
rather more than 1
It is perhaps questionable whether this Spider should not be
included in the genus Ariamnes (Thor.) rather than in Argyrodes,
believing it, however, to
the two genera being very closely united
have more in common with the latter than with the former genus,
I have, for the present at least, placed it in Argyrodes.
The form of the caput is very striking, and distinguishes it at a
glance from all the Spiders of this singular group yet known to me.
The posterior lobe (comprising the ocular area) has its centre proHue, to the apex of

;

duced into a strong, horn-like, slightly curved, tapering, obtuselypointed eminence, directed forward, surmounted with a tuft of long,
immediately below the
strong, bristly hairs also directed forwards
fore central pair of eyes, at the upper part of the clypeus (which
slopesconsiderably forwards), is another horn-like prominence directed
forwards in a parallel direction with the other, and of about equal
length but not nearly so strong, straight, and slightly enlarged at
its extremity, which is also furnished with some long bristly hairs
directed rather backwards, so as to meet those directed forwards
;

from the extremity of the posterior horn.
colour of the cephalothorax is pale yellow, with a suffusion
of reddish brown on the margins, mostly on that of the thorax.
The legs are long and slender, especially those of the first pair

The

their relative length

is

1, 2, 4,

3; and they are similar in colour

to the cephalothorax ; the tibiae, tarsi, and metatarsi of those of the
They are furnished
first and second pairs reddish yellow-brown.

pretty thickly with fine hairs,

many

of those on the tibise being

erect.

are similar to the legs in colour, moderately long, the
joints short and of equal length ; the digital
rather small, oval, and yellow-brown, with a small notch or

The palpi
radial

joint

is

and cubital

the extremity ; the palpal organs are compact, and neither
very prominent nor complex.
The eyes of the fore central pair form a line at least as long
as the hind centrals, if not rather longer, and each is very near to,
but not contiguous with, the fore lateral eye on its side. The four
centrals thus form, as nearly as possible, a square.
Tiie /a^ce*- project considerably forwards, and, with the maxillae,
labium, and sternum, are similar in colour to the cephalothorax.
The abdomen has its upperside prolonged into a long tapering
eminence directed a little backwards in a sloping form, the apex
It is of a dull whitish
being bifid in a somewhat fish-tail form.
yellow-brown colour, indistinctly marked on each side at its anterior
extremity with a rusty- red-brown hue, and with a suffusion of the
same colour on the upperside towards and round the apex ; some
traces of a similar hue are also visible on the hinder part ; and there
is a central longitudinal line of the sam.e on the underside.
It is very possible that a series of examples would show some
variations in the colour and pattern of the abdomen.
cleft at

^
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A

single adult male of this Spider in excellent condition was
contained in Mr. II. Rogers's Parana collection. This is perhaps one
of the most distinct and singularly formed species, with respect to the
caput, yet known.

Argyrodes sextuberculata,
Adult male, length
Adult female slightly

The cephalothorax

to the

sp. n.

(Plate

XXX.

fig.

13.)

apex of the abdomen rather over 2

lines.

larger.
is

of a deep yellowish-brown colour

;

the legs

and palpi reddish yellow-brown.
The fore part of the caput is
divided by a narrow fissure into two lobes of equal prominence, the
inferior one being the strongest, rounded, consisting, in fact, of
the whole of the lower part of the caput.
This part bears some
resemblance to the corresponding portion of A. obtusa, Cambr., but
is less
prominent, the upper lobe, however, being much more
prominent.
The eyes are in the ordinary position ; those of the hind central
pair are divided by an interval but little if any thing larger than
that which separates those of the fore central pair.
The legs are long and slender, 1, 2, 4, 3 those of the third and
fourtli pairs are paler than the others, and marked, or somewhat
irregularly anuulated, with reddish brown.
The jialpi are short, the radial joint stronger and a little longer
than the cubital
the digital joint is large but narrower, and not so
large in proportion as that of A, obtusa while the palpal organs are,
though differing a little, very similar to those of that species.
'Yhe fakes are long, strong, prominent near their base in front,
and similar in colour to the cephalothorax.
The abdomen has its hinder extremity considerably prolonged
in a somewhat oblong, very slightly tapering form ; on each side
towards the extremity is an angular prominence, whence it tapers
more rapidly, ending in a somewhat truncated form, and with
four small angular tubercles or prominences in the form of a square,
two above and two beneath. The colour of the abdomen is a dark
yellowish brown, more or less thickly covered with pale spots, a sort
of longitudinal zone along each side from the lateral prominence to
the fore extremity being of a silvery hue, the hinder part of the
prominence being blackish-brown.
narrow central longitudinal,
tapering, obscure darkish-brown stripe runs from the anterior margin
of the upperside, ending in a fine point level with the lateral
prominences.
The abdomen of the female is more completely covered with
silvery spots than that of the male; it is shorter also, though
preserving in a still more marked degree a similar form.
This species is allied both to A. obtusa and A. amplifrons (postea,
p. 339) ; but the greater size and different form of the caput, palpi,
falces, and abdomen, will serve to distinguish it readily.
Examples, in a very dilapidated state, were found among debris of
web &c. in Prof. Traill's Amazons collection.
;

;

;

A
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Argyrodes ululans,

(Plate

sp. n.

XXX.

fig.

[Apr. 20,
14.)

Adult male, length from the fore extremity of the caput to the
the
spinners 1^ line, and to the apex of the abdomen 2| lines
corresponding measurements of the adult female are 2 and 4 lines.
The cephalothorax, legs, palpi, and falces are of a deep yellowishbrown colour. The legs are rather the palest, they are long and
The fore part of
slender, 1, 2, 4, 3, and furnished with fine hairs.
the caput is divided into two lobes, like many others of the genus
but the form of the lobes is very distinct from that of any other
The inferior lobe is very strong,
species, and very characteristic.
obtuse, and, looked at in profile, projects a little beyond the upper
one, which is much smaller and transversely impressed just in
These lobes are, like the
front of the fore central pair of eyes.
corresponding ones in other species, clothed with hairs, which are
;

;

directed over the intervening cleft.

The ahdomen is greatly produced backwards, tapering to a
blunt conical point; its length from the spinners to the apex is
nearly or quite double that from the spinners to the cephalothorax.
It is of a dull sooty-black hue, deepening to the apex ; the upper
part is bordered on each side by a broad longitudinal silvery band,
which does not, however, nearly reach the apex ; and close behind
the spinners, underneath, are two silvery spots in a transverse
line.

the radial and cubital joints are
The 'palpi are moderately long
the digital joint is
rather short, and of very nearly equal length
large, oval, and devoid of the strong process near the extremity
characteristic of that o? Argyrodes epeirce, Sim., and several others.
The palpal organs are compact and moderately complex, but do not
present any very conspicuously prominent processes.
;

;

The female is larger, and its abdomen stouter but in colours and
markings the sexes are remarkably alike.
Examples of this species were contained in Prof Traill's Amazons
;

collection.

Argyrodes minax,
Adult male, length

abdomen 2

sp. u.

(Plate

to the spinners

XXIX.
1^

line,

figs. 15, c, d, e,

and

to the

15

a,

apex of the

lines.

In the form of the caput this Spider is very like the next species
(^Aryyrodes affinis, Cambr.).
In both Spiders the clypeus is
prominent, and divided by a distinct transverse cleft, almost
amounting to a simple perforation, so nearly do the adjacent margins
of the two segments meet.
The present Spider, however, may be
distinguished at once by the greater and more gradual rise of the
caput from the thoracic region, and by the cleft above mentioned
dividing the clypeus into two equal parts, whereas in A. affinis it is
placed close beneath the fore central eyes (Plate XXX. fig. l(i b).
comparison of the figures given of the two Spiders will render
this apparent at a glance.

A
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The cephalothorax, legs, palpi, falces, and other anterior parts are
yellow-brown, the legs and palpi being ratiier the Ugh test in colour.
The eyes of the liind central pair are further from each other
than each is from the hind lateral eye on its side
those of the
anterior row are as nearly as j)ossible equidistant from each other.
The legs are long and slender, those of the first pair (judging by
the femora, which are all that remained of them) of great length.
Their armature consists, as usual, of fine hairs onlj-.
T\iQ palpi are moderately long
the digital joints are rather large,
oval, and dark yellowish brown
the palpal organs are moderately
complex, but compact the cubital joint is curved and clavate, and
longer than the radial.
The abdomen is long, narrow, and slightly tapering to the apex,
which is bluff and rounded and on each side a little before the apex
is a sm.all obtusely angular prominence.
The general colour of the
abdomen is yellowish brown, marked above and on the sides with
silvery spots and suffusions
along the middle of the upperside is a
long tapering deep-blackish-brown marking, whose posterior extremity, narrowed to a line, reaches very nearly to the apex.
The
most conspicuous of the silvery markings on the sides form two
somewhat irregular oblique lines, the hinder one of which ends in a
single spot a little way above and behind the spinners.
The area
from the spinners to the apex is dark brown and a little way below
the apex are two silvery spots in a transverse line.
In the form of
the abdomen there is, as will be observed, a striking difference
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

between

A

and A. affinis.
example of the adult male of

this species

single

this very distinct Spider

was contained in a small collection of Spiders from the north-east of
Madagascar, kindly given me by Mr. R. H. Meade.
Argyrodes minax is also nearly allied to A. ululans, Cambr. (an

Amazons
is

much

clypeus

but in this latter the transverse cleft of the caput
the form of the segments into which the
divided is different
the form also of the abdomen i§

species)

deeper,
is

;

and

;

quite dissimilar.

Argyrodes
16

affinis, sp. n.

(Plate

XXX.

figs. 16,

16

6,

16

c,

e).

Adult male, length to the apex of the abdomen 2^ lines, and to the
spinners I5.
This species is allied to Argyrodes ohtusa and A. atnplifrons, from
both of which it may easily be distinguished by the greater elevation of the hinder part of the ocular area, as well as by the much
wider separation of the hind central pair of eyes, and greater width
of the upperside of the caput, the prominence of the lower lobe of
which is not so bold nor so extended. The abdomen is also of a
different form, and its pattern different.
The figures detailing these
characters will show at once the differences here noted.
lih^ cephalothorax is of a yellow-brown colour; the hinder part
of the ocular area is a little raised, giving in profile a slightly angular

form

to the occiput.

22*
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The legs are of normal character, long and slenJer, 1, 2, 4, 3,
and furnished only with fine hairs.
The transverse cleft dividing the two lohes of the caput is placed
as nearly as possible halfway between the hind central eyes and
the prominent extremity of the lower lobe.
The j)('h^^ "^re short, and similar in colour to the legs
the
cubital joint is curved, clavate, and perceptibly longer than the
;

which, like that of other species, is broad in front.
The
moderate size, oval, dark yellow-brown in colour.
The palpal organs are simple, compact, and very like those of
several other species.
The abdomen has its posterior portion drawn out into a long
tapering form
there is a small angular prominence on each side, a
little more than halfway to the apex, which last is obtusely pointed
and depressed, or a little bent downwards. This downward bend
is probabl}' a characteristic of the species, though very possibly not
equally strongly marked in all individuals; it is very perceptible in
all the examples I have examined (two adult and one young male,
and one adult female). The colour of the abdomen is yellow-brown,
mostly covered with brilliant and closely united silvery spot?, leaving
(in the male) an elongate, central tapering stripe on the upperside.
The lower part of the sides, as well as the underside, are nearly
free from silvery spots; two, however, are tolerably conspicuous in
a transverse line on the liinder part, a little way above the
radial,

digital joint is of

;

spinners.

In the female the abdomen is shorter, the angular prominence
on each side stronger, and it is more completely covered with silvery
the disposition, however, of those on the upperside leaves a
spots
probably there
rather distinct pattern (represented in fig. 16, rf)
would be various differences in this in different examples.
The
only female that has come under my notice was considerably smaller
than the male.
Four examples were contained in a collection of Spiders made
for me on the Parana, Brazil, by Mr. H. Rogers, some years ago.
;

;

Argyrodes obtusa,

sp. n.

(Plate

XXX.

fig.

1/.)

Adult male, length to the apex of the abdomen 1|

line, to

spinners rather less than 1 line.
In this very pretty and curious little Spider, the upper
the caput is not elevated or drawn out beyond the normal
but the whole of the lower part is produced into a very large,
rounded lobe or prominence divided by a short but distinct

the

part of
extent,
obtuse,
cleft or

perforation from the upper part of the caput ; when looked at from
in front, the middle of the upper part of this prominence is slightly

notched or

cleft.

The

colour of the cephalothorax is pale yellow-brown, that of the
legs and palpi being of a rather paler hue.
The legs
the examples examined were much damaged; but
they appeared to be very like those of other species of this genus,
long, 1, 2, 4, 3, slender, and clothed only with very fine hairs,

m
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The palpi

are rather short, the cubital and radial joints particuthe digital joint is large, and iu form very like that of
A. ulnlans, being devoid of the prominence so very strongly marked
larly so

;

A. epeircc and others. The palpal organs are siuij)le in structure,
but prominent and well developed, with a short, closely fitting,
curved black spine near their anterior extremity.
The eyes are in the ordinary position ; those of the hind central
pair are separated by a wider interval than those of the fore central
in

pair.

'X\\&falces are neither very long nor strong

a

little

;

and

their direction is

forwards.

The abdomen has its upper part produced backwards into a long,
somewhat tapering form, its extremity being slightly and ima blunt angular point on each side below, and a
above and directed rather downwards its groundcolour is of a dull brownish hue (though, the exam])les being in bad
condition, this may be different iu life), marked with a pattern of
brilliant silvery spots as represented in fig. 1/
the hinder part of
this pattern meets over the upperside
there is also a single conspicuous silvery spot almost underneath on each side near the hinder
extremity, and another in the middle of the underside a little way
perfectly trifid,

e.

i.

third, rather longer,

;

;

;

in front of the spinners.

One tolerably perfect example, and some fragments of others, were
found among debris of the web of some large Epeirid, in Prof.
Traill's

Amazons

collection.

Argyrodes amplifrons,

sp. u.

(Plate

XXX.

figs.

17

a', iV, e',

\7b\c',d',e',/',ff,k.)

Adult male, length to the spinners scarcelj^ 1 line, and to the apex
abdomen 1|; in the adult female these measurements are,
respectively, 4 of a line and rather more than li line.
This Spider is very nearly allied to Argyrodes obtusa, but may be
distinguished by several well-marked differences.
The prominence
of the

of the lower part of the caput (or inferior lobe) is much larger, still
more obtuse ; aud its upper part, when looked at from in front, is
more considerably cleft or bifid the space also between the cleft or
perforation which divides the lobe and the fore central eyes is more
prominent.
The abdomen is more elongated, and more distinctly
trifid at its apex ; and the silvery markings are merely two small
patches of spots on each side, a small spot on each side rather underneath near the apex, another in the middle of the underside a little
way in front of the spinners, and two more in a transverse line behind
;

them.
are very like those of A. obtusa
and the general
'J he palpi
colouring and appearance of the whole Spider is also very similar.
The female has the anterior part of the abdomen much more
tumid, more perpendicular in its direction, and its apex more conits whole surface is silvery,
excepting a longispicuously trifid
tudinal, not very distinctly defined, central longitudinal band on the
upperside extending quite to the apex, and a pointed stripe on the
;

;
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hinder part of each side, leaving a broad silvery band from the apex
to the spinners.
Examples, for the most part much damaged, were found iu Prof.
Traill's Amazons collection in company with those of A. ohtusa.

XXX.

Argyrodes infelix,

sp. n.

Adult female, length

to the spinners

(Plate

1+

fig. 18.)

line,

and

to the

apex

abdomen very

nearly 2 lines.
The cep/ialothorax is of a very flattened convex form above ; the
ocular area is a little elevated, and the clypeus (which in height is
no more than half that of the facial space) is rather prominent ; the

of the

profile line of both the caput and thorax is very level, and forms
but a very slight curve the ordinary lateral converging indentations
are obsolete, and the thoracic indentation is but very slightly marked.
The surface of the whole is roughened or granulose, covered with
small impressed points, and clothed with pale coarse hairs its colour
is yellow-brown.
The eijes are in the ordinary position the four centrals form a
square, those of the hind central pair are slightly closer to each
;

;

;

than eacii is to the hind lateral eye on its side, while the intervals between those of the anterior row appeared to be equal to
each other.
The falces, maxilla;, labium, and sternum are of normal form, and
similar to the cephalothorax in colour.
The legs are moderately long, slender, 1, 2, 4, 3, rather paler in
hue than the cephalothorax, and clothed with rather long coarse
otlier

hairs.

The 2^al2n are short and slender ; they resemble the legs in colour,
are similar in their armature, and terminate with a curved claw.
The abdomen has its posterior extremity produced in a tapering
form to an obtusely conical apex. It is of a dull luteous yellowfaint traces of red-brown markings on the upperwith coarse hairs the plates of the spiracles
clothed
thinly
and
side,
and the genital aperture is small, inconare reddish yellow-brown
spicuous, and has no process connected with it.
A single example of this species was contained in Prof. Traill's
Amazons collection. Although it presents some rather abnormal
characters, I consider it to belong to the genus Argyrodes.
Probably the abdomen, in the only example before me, had lost its
real colour; and its markings had perhaps become obliterated; still
the peculiar characters furnished by the form and surface of the
cephalothorax will hardly fail to enable the species to be easily

brown hue, with some

;

;

determined.

Argyrodes felix,

sp. n.

(Plate

XXX.

fig.

19.)

Adult female, length to the extremity of the abdomen 2] lines,
and to the sjjinners l^.
The cephalothorax, legs, palpi, and falces of this pretty Spider are
The legs are moderately long, 1, 2, 4, 3, and furyellow-brown.
nished with fine hairs only.

;
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The abdomen is large, and of a somewhat imperfectly globular form
on each side, towards the hinder extremity of the upper part, is a
small subconical eminence and the hinder extremity itself ends with
three larger, subconical, nipple-like protuberances, two in a transverse
line below and one in the middle above
the under ones are the
longest, and a little divergent from each other.
The colour of the
abdomen is dark blackish brown, with a broad longitudinal band along
the ujiperside, pointed in front and of a pale yellow-brownish hue
this band includes the posterior prominences, and emits a prominent
stripe of a similar colour on each side a little in front of the middle,
and also has along its centre two black patches, of a somewhat
diamond-shape the anterior patch fits pretty closely into the fore
extremity of the band, and is sometimes lost in connexion with the
surrounding ground-colour. On each side of the abdomen near its
hinder extremity, and beginning at the subconical eminence above
noted, another pale yellowish-brown stripe runs downwards and a
little obliquely backwards towards the spinners, above which, and in
;

;

;

a line with the oblique stripe,
colour.

The hinder

is

part of the

a circular spot or patch of a similar

abdomen

is

sometimes marked with

a similarly coloured band running downwards towards the spinners.
Also on each side of the fore extremity of the abdomen, a little above
the junction with the cephalothorax, is another, short, rather oblique
band or patch of pale yellowish brown, its hinder extremity ending
in a largish circular spot.
All these pale markings are ornamented

with brilliant silvery blotches and spots, two others of which are
on the underside a little way in
*
front of the spinners.
Three female examples of this very distinct species were contained
in a collection of Spiders made for me in Brazil (Parana) by Mr.
Henry Rogers.
also conspicuous in a transverse line

Argyrodes nigra,
Adult male,

sp. n.

(Plate

lenjrth l^rline; female

The cephalothorax,

XXX,

fig.

20.)

11^.

labium, anu sternum
of this species are deep black-brown, excepting the two basal joints
and a small portion of the posterior extremity of the femora of the
legs, which are pale whitish yellow
the abdomen being quite black,
without markings of any kind.
The middle of the ocular area is prominent but the lower part of
the fore extremity of the caput is devoid of any prominence or protuberance.
The eyes of the fore central pair are larger and wider
in other respects the eyes
apart than those of the hind central pair
do not appear to differ from those of the typical species of Argyrodes.
The relative length of the legs is 1, 4, 2, 3, thus differing from
that of other Argyrodes
the maxillae also are rather less strong,
more pointed at their extremity, and inclined perceptibly towards
the legs are furnished with longish pale hairs, both erect
the labium
legs, palpi, falce.=, maxillae,

—

;

;

;

;

and semi-erect.

The palpi

are slender

;
the radial and
very large ; and the

and moderately long

cubital joints are very short; the digital joint

is
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palpal organs, which are rather simple in structure, are surrounded
on their outer side by a long, strong, corneous, spine-like process,
which originates at their centre, and whose obtuse extremity projects
beyond the extremity of the digital joint.

The abdomen, looked at from above and behind, is elongated
narrow oviform, more or less pointed at its posterior extremity seen
in profile, the normal hinder part is produced into a long, slightly
;

curved, tapering prolongation, the spinners being generally nearer
to the fore extremity of the abdomen than to the point of elongation.

The female resembles

the male in colours, excepting the legs,

which are of a uniform pale whitish yellow, the palpi being blackbrown the abdomen also is shorter, but very broad at its fore ex;

tremity.

with some hesitation that I have described this Spider as an
Numerous examples of both sexes were included in Mr.
Thwaites's Ceylon collection.
It

is

Arffi/rodes.

List of Species above noted and described, with references to locality,
page, plate, and figures.
Ceylon.
n., p. 321, PI. XXVIII. fig. 1.
Amazons.
concin7ia, ep. n., p. 322, PI. XXVI] I. fig. 2.
S. Europe and Madagascar,
epcirce, Sim., p. 323, PI. XXVIII. fig. 3 a.

Argyrodes flavcscens, sp.

Asia and Africa.
Samoa Islands.
samocnsis, sp. n., p. 323, PI. XXVIII. fig. 3.
nepkilce, Tacz., p. 324, PI. XXVIII. figs. 4, 4 a, 4 b, e, 4

c,

4

d, f.

Amazons.
argcniata, sp.
gascar,
rostrata,

325, PI.

XXVIII.
flg.s.

XXVIII.

Amazons, Ceylon, Madar

fig. 5.

4

4 h'.

a',

Soychelle Islands.

Parana, S. America.
antipcdiana, sp. n., p. .327. Australia and New Zealand.
Amazons.
higcns, sp. n., p. 327, PI. XXVIII. figs. 2 a', b', c'.
Madagascar.
abscissa, sp. n., p. 328, PI. XXIX. fig. 7.
Ceylon,
Jissifroiis, Cambr., sp. n.. p. 329, PI. XXIX, fig. 8«'.

juamda,
.

n., p.

and East Indies.
BL, p. 325, PI. XXVIII.
sp. n., p. 32(i, PI.

fig. 6.

Am-

boina.

Bombay.
n., p. 330, PI. XXIX, fig. 9.
Amboina.
inguinalis, Thor., p. 330, PL XXIX. fig. 9 a'.
Amboina.
amboinensis, Thor., p. 331, PI. XXIX. fig. 8.
Ceylon.
scintillulana, sp. n.. p. 332, PI. XXIX. fig. 10.
namta, sp. n., p. 333, PI. XXIX. fig. 11. Ceylon.
Parana, S. America.
bicornis, sp. n., p. 334, PL XXIX. fig. 12.

jyrocrastinans, sp.

.

sextuberculata, sp. n., ]). 335, PL
ululans, sp. n., p. 336, PL XXX.
viinax, sp. n., p. 33(), PL XXIX.
affinis,

sp. n., p. 337,

PL XXX.

XXX.
fig.

13.
Amazons.
Amazons.

fig.

14.

figs. 15,

15

figs. lt>,«,

«,

15

6.

dj, hj,

Madagascar.
16 b, 16 c, 16

g,

e.

Parana.
obtusa, sp. n., p. 338,

ampUfrom, sp. n.,
Amazons.
g, h.

PL XXX. fig. 18. Amazons.
PL XXX. fig. 19. Parana.
Ceylon.
341, PL XXX. fig. 20.

infelLv, sp. n., p. 340,

felix, sp. n., p. 340,

nigra, sp. u., p.

PL XXX. fig. 17. Amazons.
PL XXX. figs. na',d',e\

p. 339,

17

b',

c',d',e',f',

;
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.
Plate

L

Fig.

Argyrodcs flavesccns, sp

a,

^;yy;W.s

4.

J^n;
4

^

natural length.

Argyrodcs epclrw, Sim., portion
of Spider
P'^ei in prohle.
nrofile
*, natural

a.

3

XXVIIL

d

«'.

m

length of Spicier.
TacE., Spider in profile

«.^;/,,7,.,

abo.e, .ith

tS^,

l|s and

(A)

%^

"l^u^ l^^ ^

^.y^ror?... r.,^.«^„, Bl.,
caput in profile.
4 6, Spider
profile.

S

m

6.

Argyrodc, argentata,

b.

Argyrodcs jucunda,

sp.

Spider (c?) in nrofile

n

Plate

~

Fiff,

sp. n.,

7.

J.5r^^<^e. «fem.«, sp.

n.,

length of Spider
8.

Argyrodes

tikrap:;
ambohmms Thor

&ir °-

^

XXIX

Spider in

of

profile.

Argyrodcs nasuta,

abdomen on upnerside
Spider to extre^niity
15 b, caput from in front.

•

d

lenntii

S kWomen

°"°'"*'''

PiATE
Pig. 16.

^W-;^«,

^l^"--«

^

lenpfli nf
lengtU
ot

c
c,
,

O
§

.
to extremity
f

•

sp. n.

c,

of

'° "^"^

^.

^ '"^* ont1p;-z";T.;4ift ? t fp,';

«, Spider in profile; 6, length
of
A
"^
O
of abdomen, and to
spinners

II.

'^"'"

abo'L°'
"""^'^n-

'

r.f

o

•

i

,

\^' ^^"S^^
of cepbalothorax

55?^'^/^^^""'^'
^''"' Profile

XXX.

sp.n., Slider

J^,
(J) in profile.
caput«f
(^)froxaH. front; ^> abdomen

($), uppe,,ide ;,; length

MR.
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file
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to spinners; h, length of $ to extremity of abdomen; /, length
to extremity of abdomen g, length of (^ to spinners
1(3 h, pro;

;

of eephalotliorax

16

;

c,

abdomen of

on upperside

cj'

;

16 c, abdomen

of 5 ill profile.
Fig. 17. Argyrodcs ohfiisa, sp. n., S2:iider in profile.
Ii, profile of
ceplialothoi-ax
c, caput from in front
j, length of
Spider to extremity of abdomen /.', length of Spider to spinners.
;

;

;

17

«'.

Arfii/rodcs ainplifrons, sp. n., Spider in profile.
c' , length of Spider to extremity of
d', length of Spider to spinners
;

abdomen

17 b' profile of eephalothorax c', caput from in front d',
/', extremity of
c', extremity of abdomen ( c? )
profile of spider ( $ )
abdomen (cJ)i from below; g, length of J to spinners; /;, length of
2 to extremity of abdomen.
Arggrodcs scvfubcrculafa, sp. n., Spider in profile.
h, abdomen from above ; c, length of
(', profile of eephalothorax
Spider to extremity of abdomen.
Arggrodcfi ididans, sp. n., Spider in profile.
b, caput from in front; c, length of Spider ((j')
a, profile of caput
to .spinners d, length of Spider ( <?) to extremity of abdomen c, length
of § to extremity of abdomen /, length of $ to spinners.
Argyrodcs infcUx, sp. n., Spider in profile.
c, length
«, abdomen on upperside; i, length of Spider to spinners
of Spider to extremity of abdomen.
Argyrodi:s fcUx, sp. n.
b, length of Spider to spinners; c, leugtli of
«, Spider in profile
Spider to extremity of abdomen.
;

;

13.

;

;

,

;

;

14.

;

;

;

;

15.

;

19.

;

20. Arggrodes nigra, sp. n.
a, Spider in profile;
to spinners

4.

On

;

d,

b, Spider in profile, from upperside;
length to extremity of abdomen.

the Shells of

hood of

Ujijij

c.

length

Lake Tanganyika and of the Neighbour-

Central Africa.
[Eeceived April

(Plate

6,

By Edgar

A. Smith.

188(\]

XXXI.)

In the year 1877 I had the pleasm-e of communicating to the
It is now my
Society a paper on the shells found in Lake N} assa.
privilege to lay before it an account of the known mollusks inhabiting
another of the large African lakes, namely Tanganyika.
Mr. Edward Coode Hore, of the London Missionary Society's
Tanganyika Mission, stationed at Ujiji, sent a collection of shells to
his brother, Mr. John Coode llore ; and the latter has liberally presented them to the British Museum in his brother's name.
The only shells hitherto recorded from this particular region were
collected by Captain Speke some twenty years ago, and described in
these 'Proceedings' (1859) by Mr. S. Woodward; they were four
in number, viz. Pleiodon sjjekei, Lithoglyphus zonatus, Melania
The last of these is the nly form not
nassa, and Unio burtoni.
(

included in Mr. Ilore's collection.
The latter comprises twenty-one species, nine of whicli are new
and inteicsting forms. Of these I would particularly call attention to
Tiphobia horei and Neothauma tanganyicensis, both of which are new

1
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generic forms and unlike any other, either recent or fossil. The former
with its spine-bearing whorls calls to mind certain marine rather than
and the latter, although very vivipariform, yet
lacustrine genera
differs from all the species of that family in possessing a sinuated
outer lip and an effuse base to the aperture. Of the terrestrial shells
;

been recorded from more
and the same observation applies to five
northern Nilotic regions
species from the lake, viz. AmpuUaria ovata, Planorhis sudanicus,
Miitela exotica, Unio niloticus, and j^tkei-ia elliptica.
one, Limicolaria nilotica, has previously
;

1. AcHATiNA (Limicolaria) nilotica, Pfeiifer.
Bui hnus niloticus, Pfr. P. Z, S. 18G1, p. 24 Mai. BUit. 18G1,
14; Mon. Ilel. vi. p. 86; Mon. Hel. viii. p. 2C8 {Limico;

p.
laria nilotica).

Achatina {Limicolaria')
p. 196, 1870, p.

110.

pi.

f.

32

(as

nilotica, Pfr.
Martens, Mai. Bliit. 186.5,
Achatina nilotica); Novitates Conch, iv.

1-3.

Tliis sjjecies appears to be

was

first

;

common

in the

Upper-Nile region. It
and subsequently by

collected in the White-Nile district,

Dr. Schweinfurth near the Gazelle River.
narrowly ovate specimen is 1 1 1 millims. in length and only 50
in diameter, and the aperture occupies only a little more than half
the length, whilst in a specimen from the White-Nile district it
equals y^^- of the total length.

A

2.

Achatina (Limicolaria) martensiana,

XXXI.

figs. 1,

sp. nov.

(Plate

la).

Shell rimate, rather solid, oblong, turreted, reddish towards the
apex, elsewhere dark purple-red or almost black, variegated with

more or less zigzag, opaque creamed-coloured stripes, some of
which extend from suture to suture, others only a short distance from
The latter are 71 in number, scarcely convex
the top of the wliorls.
or almost flat, and ver}^ feebly constricted beneath the suture.
The
upper ones are finely granosely decussated, the last and the penultimate being smooth and merely marked with the oblique incremen-

oblique,

All exhibit a fine plication or puckering beneath the
which an impressed line is sometimes observable
upon the last and pi'cceding volutions. Aperture bluish wiihin,
displaying more or less of the external strii)ing, vertical, equalling
about two fifths of the shell's length.
Columella suberect, bluish
tal

strise.

suture, beneath

and dark violet, scarcely forming any angulation at the base with the
lower margin of the peritreme.
Length 36 milhms., diam. 17;
aperture 14| long, 8 wide.
This handsome shell approximates very closely to A. heuglini of
Martens in form, but has certain diiferences in colour and sculpture,
which, however, ma}' prove to be only varietal.
A. heuglini, from
South Abyssinia and the Gazelle Kiver, is said to be regularly striated,
and of a horny lutescent colour flamed with red. A. martensiana,
on the contrary, is finely granosely decussated upon the spire, and the
coloration is very rich and striking.
The dark purplish red, which

UR.
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some specimens is almost black, predominates and the opaque,
somewhat zigzag stripes upon the back of the body-whorl
in several shells are abruptly terminated in an obhque line which
marks a period of growth. Between the larger creamy stripes which
reach from suture to suture in the upper whorls, and extend over
the whole extent of the last, there are minor streaks and spots flow-

ill

;

obliquely

ing only a short distance beneath the suture.
I feel much pleasure in naming this species (perhaps only a
variety, but a very interesting one) after Professor Martens, of the
Berlin Museum, who, amongst his innumerable and valuable conchological papers, has written several upon the fauna of the Nilotic
region.
3.
fig.

AcHATiNA (Limicolaria) rectistrigata.

(Plate

XXXI.

2.)

Shell oblong, cylindrically conical, narrowly perforate, whitish or
of a pale rosy tint, varied with obUque brown stripes, which at times
become broader or blotchy at the lower part of the whorls. The
latter are 8 in number, rather convex and slowly enlarging, obliquely
striated by the lines of growth, divided by a simple subhorizontal
Last volution oblong, a little attenuated at the lower part.
suture.
Aperture inversely subauriform, whitish or pale rose within, equalling
Perirather more than one third of the entire length of the shell.

stome (viewed laterally) oblique, a little tortuous, thin at the edge,
and inconspicuosly thickened within. Columella spirally contorted,
bluish, and reflexed over the perforation at the upper part, brownish
interiorly, and gradually curving into the basal margin of the aperture.
Length 44 millims., diam. 17
Paries coated with a thin callosity.
;

a])erture 16 long, 8 wide.

The peculiarity of this species consists in the ornamentation taking
the form of defined stripes, and not exhibiting a wavy or zigzag
tendency so common to most of the species of this grou]i of Achatina.
L. cailliaudi, Pfeiffer, and L. sennaariensis, Shutleworth, are allied
forms.
4.

BuLiMUS (BuLiMiNus) PTYCHAXis.

(Plate

XXXL

fig.

3.)

Shell elongate, turreted, perforate, thin, dirty white, covered with
Spire elongate-conical,
a very thin, pale, sordid olive epidermis.
with a rather obtuse apex. Whorls 9, somewhat convex, divided by
a deepish suture, bearing fine, regular, oblique and slightly flexuous
last whorl, become less pronounced
Aperture vertical, occupying about one
Columella erect, reflexed over the
of the length of the shell.
bilicus, bearing a fine oblique plait a little below the middle
Length 27 millims., diam.
lip thin and feebly expanded.

costulse, which,

upon the

the middle downwards.

;

aperture 9 long, 5 broad.
B. /aVAiof Dohrn, from Mozambiqtie,

from
third

umouter

lOg

;

sculptured very similarly to
and does not possess a
The latter is even more distinct in the young shell
columeilar fold.
than in the adult ; and the last whorl in the former exhibits a faint
this species.

It

is,

however,

much

is

shorter,
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angulatiou at the middle, beneath which the costulate sculpture
becomes almost obsolete and the surface comparatively smooth and
shilling.
In the mature shell tins angulation disappears, a-.id the
strength of the sculpture decreases insensibly.
5.

Ennea

lata, sp. nov.

(Plate

XXXI.

figs. 4,

4 a.)

Shell ovately pupiforni, rimate, transparent white, thinnish,
obliquely striated ar.d finely serrated beneath the suture.
"Whorls 7.
rather convex, penultimate nearly as broad as the last
this is
;

attenuated

somewhat

the base, ascends anteriorly, is faintly
flattened in front above the aperture, where it is rather smoother
than elsewhere.
Spire obtuse, scarcely at all conoid at the apex.
Aperture nearly vertical, occupying about three sevenths of the entire
length, without teeth.
Peristome a little thickened and everywhere

narrowly reflexed.

at

Columella dilated, united to the outer lip by
Length 20 millims., diam. 1 1 aperture

a thin glossy callosity.
9 long, 7 5 broad.

;

E. anodon of Pfeiffer somewhat resembles this species.
It is,
liowever, smaller, more conical at the summit, and has a simple unserrated suture.
From the serrations or denticles flow downwards
fine oblique but little raised costula?, which are scarcely
observable
to the unassisted eye.
Tiie labrum, viewed laterally, is seen to be
obliquely but slightly curved ; the columella too is' also sloped or
receding.
6.

Ennea

Shell

ujijiensis, sp. nov.

(Plate

XXXI.

fig.

5.)

elongate,

cylindrical, thin, obliquely rimate, pale
horny
colour, obliquely costulate, the costulse being not much elevated,

and

jjrettily

The

six

dentiform above at the suture.
Whorls 10? Apex?
remaining volutions are slightly convex, slowly increasing, the
penultimate as broad or even a trifle broader than the last, which is
deeply transversely grooved behind by two parallel furrows which
do not extend quite to the lip. Aperture subvertical and subauriform,
furnished w'ith folds
one upon the paries is elevated, thin, lamellar,'
extending right within the mouth ; two others, equally large and re:

flexed at their top, are situated upon the outer lip, stretching far
inwards, but not attaining to the margin; beneath these two and beneath
the lower one there are one or two minor ridges. The columella
has
a subbasal oblique fold, and a smaller dentiform plait at the upper

The peristome is prominent and a little expanded, the dextral
margin being situated near the upper extremity and prominent in
the middle, the columellar edge rather reflexed.
Probable length
19 millims., actual length of six whorls 17 millims., diam. 5i;
'
part.

^
aperture o long, 4 wide.
This species must be very closely related to E. papillifera, Jickeli,
from Abyssinia, which is only known to me by description. The
latter, however, is not half the length of JS". vjijiensis,
appears to be
very finely striated and with five plic6e within the aperture, whilst
the present species is distinctly costulated and has two or
three

additional internal ridges.

MR.
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[-A-pr.

20,

Olivier.

Ampiillariaovata.OYniei; Philippi in Kiister's Con. Cab.
Reeve, Con. Icon. f. (J4.
5-G

pi. 14.

;

A. Jcordofanu, Parreyss, Philippi, /. c. pi. 13. f. 1.
The more globose form of this species {kordofana) is the one reThe epidermis of all the
ceived from Mr. Hore at Tanganyika.
specimens
8.

is

of a peculiarly dark, olive

tint.

nassa. Woodward, Proc. Zool. Soc.
Reeve,
Conch. Icon. fig. 216; Brot.
4;

Melania (Melanella)

1859, p. 349,
Conchyl. Cab.

Among

pi.

47.

pi. 6.

f.

7.

f.

several specimens sent by Mr. Hore, one

is

especially

exceptionally elongated, and, although unworth
Its
doubtedly belonging to this species, at first sight looks distinct.
dimensions are length 14 millims., diam. 6| ; aperture only (5
referring to.

It

is

—

long, 3 1 wide.

20 millims. long, 10 broad, and
has a length of 11 millims. and a width of C^.

Another specimen

is

its

aperture

TiPHOBiA*, nov. gen.
subturbinate ; spire depressed ; whorls flattened above,
angulated and spinose ; axis and aperture prolonged into a channelled
?
beak ; epidermis none. Operculum
The character of the prolonged axis is very similar to that obThe great difference of
taining in several species of the genus lo.
form and the absence of an epidermis are, I think, sufficient disNot knowing the animal
tinctions to warrant a generic separation.
what family it belongs ;
to
to
say
impossible
or its operculum, it is
Melaniidse.
with
the
classed
be
temporarily
but it may
Shell

9.

TiPHOBiA HOREi.

(Plate

XXXI.

figs.

6-6

5.)

Shell somewhat turbinate, with a short turreted spire, prolonged
Whorls
inferiorly into a narrow rostrum, thinnish, semitransparent.

middle, with rather
G, flattened above, rectangular, and keeled in the
long, tapering, hollow compressed spines arising from the ktel and
Sculpture consisting of fine close spiral or
directed slightly upward.
crossed by obliquely flexuous lines of growth,
aperture, are particularly strongly marked,
which,
forming fine plications. Aperture irregidarly pyriform, lined with a
bluish-white and glossy enamel, together with the basal beak occuColumella nearly
of the entire length of the shell.
pying about

transverse lirulte

towards the

f^

straight, only faintly arcuate in the middle, and a trifle bent to the
extending
left beneath, covered with a smooth dirty- white callosity

and joining the Hp at its upper extremity the
above and below the angle, and arcuRostrum a little
ately prominent about and beneath the middle.
The colour may
grooved.
shallowly
oblique and scarcely recurved,
tinted with
feebly
white
transparent
greyish
be described as dirty or
over the whorl,

;

latter is shallowly siuuated

1

From

rl^os, a poud,

and

/3toai,

to live.
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the front of the body-whorls being more or less stained by a
reddish earthy deposit.
The spines and the keel are also of a
browner tint than the rest of the shell. Length 45 millims., greatest
diameter 31
aperture 35 long, 16 broad.
This is perhaps tlie most remarkable species of freshwater Mollusca
Its strange form, the array of spines at the angles
yet discovered.
of the volutions, the prolonged beak, the pretty sculpture, and the
lack of an epidermis give this shell a unique character among all
others.
The number and proximity of the spines vary in different
specimens
the largest shell has the unusual number of fourteen on
the last wliorl, five of them being quite close together near the
aperture.
One example differs from the rest in having a narrow
olivaceous line around the middle of the body-whorl.
olive,

;

;

Neothauma',

nov. gen.

Shell like that of the genus Vivipara, but having the aperture
and sligiitly channelled at the base, and the outer lip rather

effuse

deeply yefc widely sinuated in the middle.
Animal and operculum
luiknowu.
The aperture in the genus Vivipara is, as a rule, more or less circular or ovate, and the continuous peritreme is generally almost
level or on one plane.
In the present genus on the contrary, the
form of it is irregular and angular, and the labrum is deeply emarginate, causing the level of the peristome to vary considerably.
10.

Neothauma TANGANYicENSE.

(Plate

XXXI.

figs.

7-7c.)

Shell ovate, acuminate, solid, scarcely rimate, white, clothed with
Young shells exhibited two brown
an olive-brown epidermis.

bands upon the upper whorls and three on the last. Whorls 7,
roundly shouldered above, obliquely convexish at the sides, separated
by a very deep horizontal suture, sculptured with oblique flexuous
lines of growth and a few faintly impressed spiral striae.
Last whorl
(with one exception) angular and keeled at the middle.
Aperture
irregularly

triangularly ovate,

bluish white within, effuse

at the
white
callus reflexed,
almost concealing the umbilical perforation, joining the upper exthe latter is thin, a little angular in the
tremity of the outer lip
middle at the termination of the keel around the whorl, and when
viewed laterally is seen to be deeply and widely sinuated. Length
aperture 24 long, 19 broad.
53 millims., diam. 29
Another specimen, length 46 millims., diam. 29 aperture 23 long, 19 broad.
The largest specimen whose dimensions are given above is of abnormal growth, and exhibits scarcely any trace of the strong angle
and keel which is so characteristic of the species. The colour bands
are distinct in the young shell, but with age entirely disappear.

base.

Columella thick,

slightly arcuate,

;

;

;

;

11.

Planorbis sudanicus, Martens, Mai.

1874, p. 41

;

Novitates Conchyl. vol.

This species

is
^

iv.

f\.

Bliit.

114.

f.

1870, p. 35,
6-9,

very like the West-Indian P. guadelupensis, but

Froni jeos, new, and Qavfia, a wonder.

;
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Tlie largest of the Tanganyikan specimens exceeds
Its
the dimensions given by Martens, and consists of 5^ whorls.
greatest diameter is 18 millims., smallest 15 ; and the aperture is
5 broad and 5 high. Smaller examples are precisely of the same size
The colour of the freshest specimens is light
as the original type.
horny brown above, and paler on the undersurface.
certainly flatter.

12.
p.

LiTHOGLYPHus zoNATus, Woodward,

349,

pi.

47.

f.

Proc. Zool. Soc. 1859,

3-3c.

In both the specimens sent by Mr. Hore the umbilical callosity
completely conceals the rimation. The lip and the edge of the basal
excavation are remarkably acute.
The whorls are four and a half in
number, rapidly enlarging, and convex.
13.

Pleiodon spekei. Woodward,

p. 348, pi. 47. f. 2; Conehologia
Con. Cab. (Iridina), pi. 70. f. 1.

Two

odd valves only of this

Proc.

Zool.

Iconica, vol. xvi.

f.

1859,

Soc.

2; Kiister's

fine species are in the collection sent

by Mr. Hore. The larger is of greater length than the specimen
described by Woodward, being nearly :)^ inches long and 2| broad
and the internal nacre is of the same salmon-colour. On the contrary,
the second valve is pearly white within, proportionally broader, less
sinuated at the basal margin, with the umbo more remote from the
anterior extremity, the muscular scars less deep, and the pallial line
further within the valve.
14.

Mutela

exotica, Lamarck.

Iridina exotica, Lamarck, An. s. Vert. ed.
Reeve's Conch. Icon. f. 2.
I. nilotica, Sowerby, Zool. Journ. vol. v. pi. 2
Kiister, Con. Cab. pL 25. f. 3.

This

Only a
15.

is

the

first

;

vol. vi. p.

Conch. Icon.

571
f.

4

;

;

record of this species from so southern a locality.
was obtained.

single valve, about three inches in length,

Spatha tanganyicensis.

(Plate

Shell transverse, irregularly elliptic,

extremity, concentrically sulcate

;

XXXI.

figs. 8,

8«.)

somewhat winged, very

equilateral, gaping considerably anteriorly,
site

2,

and slightly

at the

hinge-line rectilinear

;

in-

oppoante-

end regularly curved, commencing at right angles to the straight
dorsal margin, and gradually curving obliquely into the base or
lower margin
posterior end rather acuminately produced.
The
acumination is sharply rounded, and formed by the upward sweep of
the ventral curve and the upper lateral slope, which is obliquely
subrectilinear, and joins the dorsal line at an angle of about 65
degrees.
Epidermis brownish-olive, marked with very fine radiating
and close-set dark greenish-olive lines. Hinge with a single thin
lamellar tooth in each valve, extending from the umbo nearly as far
as and almost in a line with the dorsal margin. Anterior scar large,
irregular, indistinctly bipartite
posterior one also large, transverse.
Beneath the hinge-line, a little posterior to the umbones, are two or
rior

;

;

;
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three smaller muscular scars, irregular ia form and position.
Nacre
beautifully iridescent, pinkish purple being the predominating hue.

In young specimens a bluer tint prevails.
Width 90 millims.,
length 43, diam. 15.
The young shells take a very different form from the adult. Thev
have quite an upcurved rostrated posterior end, such as is met with
in certain species of Leda or Yoldia, e. g. L. patagonica, D'Orbigny,
and Y. limatula. Say but this form becomes modified as the creature enlarges its shell and the alation increases.
Spatha alata of Lea, from Lake Nyassa, is closely allied to the
present species, but differs in being more tumid, much more winged,
having the anterior end more obtusely curved, and in lacking the
elongate lamellar teeth.
The presence of the latter might be re;

garded by some as a sufficient distinction to remove this species to
another genus. The tout ensemble, however, of the shell is so very
Spathoid that I prefer temporarily to locate it in that genus.

Unio niloticus,

IG.
f.

8, 9

Kiister,

;

chol. Icon.

f.

Cailliaud,

Conch. Cab.

pi. 45.

Voy. a Meroe, vol. ii. pi. 61.
5, narrow var.
Reeve's Con-

f.

;

374.

U. parreyssii. Bush, Philippi's Abbild. vol.

iii.

pi. 5.

f.

6.

The specimens from Lake Tanganyika agree very well with
species.
The form is subject to considerable variation, some
cimens exhibiting a much more decided upper angulation at
posterior end,

and having the curve of the lower margin

internal nacre also varies
faintly tinged

different.

this

spe-

the

The

in colour, the general tone being whitish

with a rosy blush.

Two odd

valves,

however, are of a

beautiful salmon tint.

Unio tanganyicensis.

17.

(Plate

XXXI.

9 a.)

figs. 9,

Shell small, ovate, posteriorly acuminate, thickish, concentrically
striated, and more or less corrugated in the anterior or lunular
region, straw-colour, closely and finely rayed with bright green

end regularly curved, forming an obtuse angle with the
ventral margin also much arcuated, feeblv sinuated
posteriorly, where the valves are rather acuminate
posterior dorsal
slope obhquely arcuate.
Umbones shghtly wrinkled at the apex
and pearly. Valves with a narrow defined lunule anteriorly, and a
shallow depression on the posterior side near the border.
Hinge
composed of comparatively fine roughened or striated teeth. Muscular scars irregularly rounded, anterior one deepest. Nacre generally
of a purplish liver-colour, sometimes whitish and indistinctly raved
with pink, and rarely salmon-tinted.
Length 1 7 millims., width 24,
anterior

dorsal line

;

;

diam.

1

This

1.

a very pretty little species, and remarkable on account of
the vivid radiating green lines. The corrugation on the anterior end
is somewhat granular in character.
This wrinkUng is only feebly
expressed at the very apex of the umbones, and also slightly posis

terior to

them,

Proc. Zool.

Soc— 1880,

No. XXIII.
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^THERiA

ELLiPTiCA, Lamarck, Annales du Mus. 1808,
29 and pi. 31. f. 1
Blainville, Malacol. pi. 70 bis, f. 2;
Sowerby, Conch. Icon. f. 1 a, h.
18.

vol. X. pi.

;

A

single old thick dead specimen forms part of the collection.
In addition to the preceding, the collection contains a species of
Perideris, but too immature for identification, a third species of
Ennea, and a Physa, both being in a very decayed state.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XXXI.
Fig.

Achat ina {Limicolaria) martensiana,

1, 1 «.

2.

(

)

p. 345.

rectistrigaia, p. 346.

BwUmtis {Buliminus) pfychaxis,
Ennea lata, p. 347.
4 a. Ditto (young state), p. 347.
5. Ennea wjijiensis, p. 347.
3.

p. 346.

4.

6,

6

7,

7 a, 7

8,

8
9

9,

On

5.

a,

6

a.

a.

Tiphobia korei, p. 348.
1c. lieothauma tanganyicense, p. 349.
Spatha tanganyivensis, p. 350.
Unio tanganyicensis, p. 35L
b.

b,

the External and Structural Characters of

Spirula australis,

By

Lam.

Prof.

Owen^

tlie

Male

C.B.j F.R.S.^

F.Z.S., &c.
[Eeceived April

7,

1880.]

XXXII.)

(Plate

The subject of the present observations* is rather larger than the
female specimen of S])irula australis, described and figured in the
•Annals and Magazine of Natural History,' series 5, vol. iii. p. 1,
pi. i. fig. 1 (1879), and in the 'Proceedings of the Zoological
Society,' 1878, p. 964, pi. Ix. fig. 4.

The

body-envelope, or mantle, has the same thickness and

mus-

cular development: its terminal modifications for attachment are
closely repeated ; they are represented of the natural size in Plate

XXXII.

which are shown

a, a, the terminal pallial lobes ;
the rudimental or quasi fins ; d, the sucthe ventral portion, g the dorsal
torial cavity
e, its central pore
both which are naturally exposed, but are immeportion, of shell
diately invested by the shell-membrane, capsule, or sheath ^.
The surface of the mantle is smooth, without trace of the reticular
markings characteristic of that of Spirula reticulata^. The anterior border of the mantle sends forward the median dorsal process
(Plate XXXII. fig. 1, h) and the pair of ventral sublateral processes
the former is the longer and larger and all terminate
{ib. fig. 2, i, i)
The fumiel (fig. 4,j) would project, when not retracted
obtusely.
The inas in the specimen (fig. 2) between the ventral processes.
b,

fig. 3, in

the fleshy cushion
;

—

;

:

c, c,

;

/

;

:

^
This specimen was purchased for the British Museum with other objects
of Natural History, said by the vendor to have been obtained during the voyage
the locality of the capture of the Spirula was not known to him.
of La Bonite
' Compare with the enlarged view,
Annals,' &c. torn, cit., pi. i. fig. 3.
3
Zoology of the Voyage of H.M.S. 'Samarang,' 4to, 1848, pi. iv. figs. 3, 9, 11.
:

'

'

'

'

1

P.Z.S 1880

^

H

Searle del et
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I
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fundibular characters of the female Spirula ('Annals,' &c., p. 4)
are re|)eated in the male, as, for example, the long, narrow, articular
cavities (Plate XXXII. fig. A, k) receiving the corresponding prominences {ib. I) on the juxtaposed inner surface of the mantle, and the
small terminal valvular aperture (jn).
The chief sexual modifications affect, as usual, the brachial part
of the head.
Tlie three pairs of the ordinary arms (Plate XXXII. figs. 1 and 5,
from little more than the dorsal half (fig. 5) of the
1, 2, 3) spring
brachiophorous part of the head. The ventral portion (fig. 6) is
mainly occupied by the expanded bases {t, t') of the tentacles {t),
which form oblique cavities, or short sheaths, lodging the modified
ventral (4th) pair of arms {ib. 4, 4.)
The specimen here described presented at first view, from the
ventral aspect, a single clavate process {ib. fig. 2, 4) in the place, apthe process ascending for a
parently, of the fourth pair of arms
length of 10 millims. between the bases of the tentacles {t), and its
own base being united by a pair of short webs to those of the arms
of the 3rd pair {ib. 3, 3).
From the dorsal aspect of the specimen {ib. fig. 1) the clavate
process, 4, presented a longitudinal cleft near one side, marking off
the portion 4' (fig. 6).
Divaricating tbis portion, it was seen to be a distinct though
smaller clavate process (fig. 4, 4'), compactly adherent to, but not
organically connected with, the larger one, though springing in
close contiguity therewith, from the ventral brachiophorous portion
of the head (i6. fig. 6, 4, 4').
It was now plain that these clavate
processes were the sexually modified homologues of the 4th pair of
ordinary arms in other Cephalopods.
Each was subquadrate in
shape, the side of the longer process lodging the shorter one,
being hollowed to receive it.
The end of the shorter process (4')
was truncate, as if a part had been broken off; that of the longer
process was rather enlarged, terminating obtusely, and supporting a
small accessory protuberance (fig. 6, 4, p)
Longitudinal and transverse sections displayed a solid fibrous tissue
in each
the fibrillae of the smooth-muscular type were arranged
in a thin outer layer of transverse fibres, and, in a larger proportion, of inner longitudinal fasciculi, offering in transverse section
the radiate arrangement shown in fig. 6 a.
No trace of acetabula
could be detected on any part of the superficies of these modified
brachia.
Each, viewed from the ventral aspect, as in fig. 6, rose
out of the shallow cavity or short sheath formed by an expansion of
the base of each contiguous tentacle {t, t).
Of each of the tentacles
a basal portion only is preserved.
The dorsal division of the arm-bearing part of the head {ib. fig. 5)
lodged in its ventral concavity the beak with its surrounding lips,
m, more definitely so located than in the female {op. cit. pi. i. fig. 5),
but presenting a similar structure.
The arms, 1, 2, 3, were shorter, thicker, and more obtusely terminated than^in the female ; and only with a magnifying power (not

—
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needed with the female) were traces of acetabula visible (fig. 5, a)
these were merely sessile cupules, not manifesting the peduncular
attachment and special structure exhibited in the ' Annals,' pi. i.
The longest, or least-curtailed, of the arms showed
fig. 6, d, e.
at all

a small prominence (fig.
spheric termination (6).

The

(fig.

testis

5, a, a)

on each side of the base of the hemi-

4, o) is a large

oblong body, flattened on the

ventral (peripheral) side, and extending irregularly centrad into the
A. long, slender, convolute
interspaces of the shell-whorls (fig. 6, o).

sperm-duct (vas deferens, fig. 4, p) conducts the spermatozoa to a
wider folded caual with glandular walls {ib. q), which communicates
with a csecal prostate, opening into an elongate spermatophorous
pouch (?•)• From this a short duct leads to a fleshy hollow penis
{ih. s) about 6 niillims. in length.
The arms which are sexually modified for copulatory actions are
the same (viz. the fourth or ventral pair) which are the seat of such
But, instead of being " hectocoadaptation in Sepia &nilLoligo^.
tylized," the " brachia copulatores " have lost all trace of acetabular
The other ordinary arms (i, 2, 3) moreorganization in Spirula.
over have that characteristic part of their structure reduced to the
rudimental condition in the copulatory arms of Sepia inermis^, and
.in a portion of one of those of the male Sepia officinalis^.
The structures of the digestive, circulating, respiratory (Plate
XXXII. fig. 4, br), excretory (hepatic, renal, and melanine), nervous,
and muscular systems are identical, or in close accordance with those
shown by the female subject of the anatomy of Spirula detailed in
In fig. 6 of the present communica{loc. cit.).
Annals
the
given
outward
relations of the shell to its musis
of
the
view
tion a
The disposition of the enveloping
cular and fascial attachments.
portions or origins of the mass of " retractores capitis infundibulique" from the terminal chambers is shown at u, fig. 6; the thiu
but firm, glistening, fascial investment (f) of the shell is represented
as partially reflected therefrom.
*

'

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XXXIL
Spirula aus&alis c?.
Dorsal view,
2. Ventral view.
3. Terminal surface of the body.
4. Visceral chamber laid open along the ventral side, showing the gills
and male organs in siHi, with the funnel.
5. An inner view of the three pairs, 1. 2, ?, of arms and of the mouth, m.
5'. The same surface of the terminal portion of the arm, 1, showing the
acetabul; r modiScation, magnified.
6. A dissection showing the shell, with its muscular and fascial investments, and the " brachia copulatoria," 4, 4'.
6 a. Transverse section of the larger " brachium copulatorium."
(All the figures, save 5', are of the natural size the letters of reference are
explained in the text.)

Fig.

1.

;

Steenstrup (Prof. Joh. Japetus Sm.) " Hectocotyldannelsen hos Octopodslaegterne Arqonauta og Tremoctopxis," &c., Kongelige Danske Videnskabernes
Selskabs Skrifter, 5te Esekke, 4de Bind,' 4to, 1856, p. 28, tab. i. figs. 1-9.
''

'

2

Loc.

cit.

tab.

i.

fig. 8.

'

lb. ib. fig. 7.
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Flower, LL.D., F.R.S., President, in the Chair.

The

Secretary read the following report on the additions to the
Menagerie during the month of April 1880
The total number of registered additions to the Society's Menagerie during the month of April was 82, of which 33 were by
presentation, 5 by birth, 36 by purchase, / were received on deposit,
and 1 in exchange. The total number of departures during the
same period, by death and removals, was 69.
The most noticeable additions during the month of April were as
Society's

follows

:

:

An example of the Short-toed
Gould's Mammals of Australia, vol.
1.

being the first example of this
the Menagerie.

Perameles {Perameles obesula,
pi. 12), purchased April 15th,
Marsupial which we have received for
i.

2. A young male Ciipe Hunting-dog (Lycaon pictus), presented
by C. Ernest Pope, Esq., of Alice, Victoria East, South Africa, and
received April lOth.
Mr. Pope informs me, writing on March 1st,
that the specimen was then, he believed, about ten months old, and
had been fed almost entirely upon the small intestines of sheep.
It had been captured when quite young and brought up with some
Pointer puppies, with whom it had lived on familiar terms.
The
only previous example of this animal received by the Society of late
years was that acquired in 1871 (see P. Z. S. 1871, p. 298).
3. A Koala or native Bear of Australia {Phascolarctus cineretis),

v^s

;.,#^V^

Koala, reduced from a drawing by Mr. T. W. Wood, F.Z.S., published in
The Field of May 22nd, 1880.
'

'

purchased April 28, being the

Proc. Zoor,.

first

example of

Soc— 18S0, Nq^XIV.

this peculiar
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Many attempts have
been brought alive to Europe.
been made by the friends and correspondents of the Society in
AustraUa to induce specimens of this animal to live in captivity but
The present example, which was purchased
all have hitherto failed.
of a dealer in London, was brought home fed upon dried leaves of
EucalyjHvs, and had been several weeks in this country before it
was acquired by the Society.
I also take this opportunity of calling attention to the fine Toucan,
brought from the State of Tolima, U. S. of Colombia, and presented
to the Society by Mr. L. Merino on the 26th of August 1826, and
This Toucan was correctly entered
still living in the Pariot-house.
(P. Z. S. 18/6, p. 834) as Ramadditions
in
1876
of
in the list
phastos ambigiivs, but in the last edition of the List of Animals
(1879, p. 258) was unfortunately referred to R. tocard, a closely
allied but perfectly distinct species.
7/. amhiguus is readily recognizable, as will be seen by the
coloured drawing of the head which I now exhibit, by the black
colour of the lower and of the base of the upper mandible, where
This is well shown
in R. tocard there is a large reddish blotch.
but the naked
in Mr. Gould's plates (Ramph. ed. 2, pis. iv. & v.)
space round the eye in R. ambiguus, which is there coloured blue,
should be of a pale yellowish green.

pial that has

;

;

Mr. Sclater exhibited a specimen of the Ibis (Geronficus comatus)
obtained at Biledjik on the Euphrates by Mr. Danford in February
1879 (as mentioned by him in a recent number of 'The Ibis,' 18S0,
and made some
p. 88, and there referred to Geronticus calvus)
remarks on its previously known distribution, which ajipeared to
extend from Tangier on the west (Favier in Irby's ' Birds of Gibraltar,' p. 192) to Gomfuda upon the Arabian shore of the Red Sea
(Hempr. & Ehr., in Riippell's Syst. Ueb. p. 119). It was singular
that the bird had not been hitherto obtained in Eastern Palestine,
which it would apparently pass through on its northern migration.

—

Dr. Giinther informed the rneeting that he had received another
communication from the Rev. G. Gordon with respect to the occurin the Western Isles.
His correrence of Ilolacanthus tricolor
spondent had m.ade further personal inquiries at Lossiemouth, from
which it appeared that the specimen was brought from Stornoway to
Lossiemouth, that it had been carried to "Stornoway by the master
of a small ship that had come from Glasgow, and that the fish had not
been caught at Stornoway by a herring-net or otherwise."
Under
these circumstances it could not be held that this specimen had been
caneht
on the British shores.
'&'
'

Prof. F. Jeffrey Bell exhibited an immature specimen of an
Echincid belonging to the Edinburgh Museum of Science and Art,
arid made the following remarks
The specimen which I have now the honour of exhibiting to the
:

'

P. Z. S. 1880, p. 23.

—
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Society, is the one to which I leferied to in my description of Palaolainpas crassa} as being under the charge ot" Dr. Traquair, in the

Museum of Science and Art at Edinburgh. Dr. Traquair has just
arrived in Loudon, and early this morning was good enough to bring

me
I

the specimen to the British Museum.
have examined it with considerable interest and profit; but

I

do

not find myself able to place it in the new genus Palceo/ampas it
is, I suspect, a comparatively young example of some species of the
genus Echinolampas, or, possibly, of Conochjpeus. The following
are its more important characters and measurements:
Length 33"3 millims., height 17 millims.
Test very delicate.
The actinal and anal orifices, which have lost all covering-plates,
are of proportionally large size
the former is without bourrelcts,
but is provided with well-developed tubercles.
When we compare
it with Echmolampas, we find that the characters of the actinostome
are already as well defined as in E. depressa, and we see, moreover,
the probability of the young form undergoing some further modification, such as would in all likelihood bring it, when adult, into
very close resemblance to E. oviformis (cf. especially var. orientalis
of Gray).
So, again, the irregularly cordiform anus is not so large
even in this younger state as it is in E. depressa, while its proportionally greater size than in an adult E. oviformis is only what we
should expect.
The apical pole is a little anterior to the geometrical centre of the
upper surface, and is not at the highest point of the test.
Coming next to the point which indicates that this creature
belongs to a race which is more highly specialized than PalcEolampas, we find that its affinities to Echinolampus oviformis are
here, again, not obscurely indicated : there is not, indeed, the same
diff'erence, as in the adult, between the lengths of the rows of the
pores of the same area
but they all cease to exhibit the regular
paired arrangement of the rows of pores at a considerable distance
from the ambitus ; the odd anterior ambulacrum ends at 8 millims.
above the ambitus ; of the antero-lateral the left is a little longer,
and the right is a little shorter than the odd one ; the postero-lateral
are, as in the allied forms, a little longer ; and the paired character
of the rows of ambulacral pores ceases somewhat more gradually.
The pores are rounded ; and there is no slit-like enlargement of one,
such as is to be seen in P. crassa or E. depressa. As in E. oviformis,
there is a delicate ridge separating every pair of pores from its
neighbour ; and we have therefore the pores in grooves.
If these points are not sufficient to show that the specimen from
the Edinburgh collection is more highly diff'erentiated than Palaolamjjas, I may add two other facts
(1) Save for about a third of the actinal surface, around the
actinostome, the ambulacral pores on that surface are exceedingly
rare, rarer even than in the adult E. depressa.
(2) The primary tubercles are more distant than in P. crassa;
and though, on the whole, still very regularly arranged, there is a
1 P.Z.S.
1880, p.43.
:

;

;

:
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bare band of considerable extent, on tbe actinal surface, between
tbe anus and tbe actinostome.
This is more marked than any space
on tbe actinal surface of JE. depressa.
The final question as to tbe specific relationship of the form now
imder description appears to me to be one which lack of material
prevents us from answering completely.
The considerations which
1 now adduce, and a comparison of this specimen Tvith tbe figure
given by Prof. A. Agassiz of E. depressa (and of Conocli/pevs) will
prevent us from associating it with that species it can hardly be, I
think, a young specimen of E. hellei, if, indeed, that be a distinct
species.
Unfortunately we have no intermediate specimens, and Dr.
Traqiiair has no information with regard to this one, which might
help us to determine whether or no it be a young specimen of
the widely distributed E. ovifonnis.
If such be not tbe case, it will be the young of some undescribed
and unknown Ecliinolampns, with which, when found and described,
there will, I hope, be associated the name of tbe eminent naturalist
to whose kindness we owe the present opportunity of inspecting this
very interesting form.
;

Mr. W. A. Forbes exhibited a small fragment of bone which had
caused the deatii of a Leopard (Felis j)nrdus) in the Society's
Menagerie on April 20, under the following circumstances
For about a week previous to its death the animal, a fine adult
male, had refused food, and, having been separated from its companions, was noticed by tbe keeper to be apparently suffering from
some intestinal obstruction. 'J'be animal was in good condition and
very fat. On o[)ening the abdominal cavity after death, about a gallon
of an opaque, dirty-red-coloured, chyly-looking fluid was found in
it.
There was a large clot of indurated faeces in the large intestine.
In addition, near the commencement of the jejunum, was found a
small bolus of straw that had been swallowed, as is often done by
In this a triangular splinter
these animals in the absence of grass.
of bone, about Ig inch long by 1 inch high, with a very sharp edge,
liad become impacted firmly, so much so as to perforate the walls of
the intestine, and to j)roject outside into the abdominal cavity for
about ! of an inch. The movements of the animal, or the peristaltic
action of the intestines, had caused this sharply-projecting angle of
the bone to cut through the intestinal walls for the distance of some
Through this wound the juices of the stomach and
2 inches.
intestinal canal, together with the fluid swallowed by tbe animal
had apparently leaked, and bad given rise to the accumulation of fluid
in the abdominal cavity which had caused death.
:

Prof Flower called the attention of the meeting to the fact that
a young specimen of the Lesser Fin-Whale (^Buhetiojjtera rosii-ata),
fifteen feet long, taken off tbe coast of Cornwall, was now being
exhibited in London.

The

following papers were read

:
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Mouogi-aph of the Sawilies co!ii.jasmg the AustiMliaii
Genus Perga of Leach. By J. O. Wu^r.vooy, M.A.,
E.L.S., &c.
[Eeceived

1880.]
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XXXiri.-XXXVII.)

(Plates

Family

Marck

Tenthredinid-s.

Genus Perga, Leach, Zool.

Miscell.

iii.

p. 115.

AntenncB breves vel brevissimce, 6-articulatce (rarius 7-, rurissime
5-articulat(e), articulo ultimo clavam ejformaiile.
Labruni parClj/peus dist'utctas, trunsversus, antice
vum, subsemicirculare
scBpe emarginatus.
MaiidibulcB validue, arcuatce, diniidio basalt
lato, in medio dente vel incisio/ie parva anjulata instructs ;
apice acutce.
Falpi breves, subcequales, maxillares 4-articulati,
.

labiales

3-articulati.

Collare

ittrinque

in

squamam magnam

Alee latce, cellula uiiica marginali apice
appendiculalo, cellalisque 4 submarginalibus, sligmule magtio,
margiiie alarum anticarum pone stigma in maribus scepe dilatato
et oblique truiicato ; veaulis inter cellulas maryinales scepe medio
bullaiis.
Tibice 4; posticce in medio luteris interni spinula armatce,
apiceque bicalcaratce, calcaribus mediocribas aculis simplicibus.
The fine species of tliis geims are natives of Australasia, where
they represent the Cimbeces of the northern hemisphere.
They are
represented also in South America hy the species of the genus
Piichylosticta, whicii, both in their metallic colours and the curious
structure of the dilated fore wings, offer a complete analogy to the
FergcE.
With the exception of the Cimbeces, they are the largest knowa
species of Saw flies; and several of tiie species even rival the larger
species of Cimbex (which are the giants of the family) in size.
The antennEe are very short and clavate, in a few of the species
scarcely extending as far as the eyes
they are inserted on the
outer margins of two frontal tubercles.
Li one species they are
even deficient of one of the interveniug joints, being only 5-jointed
{Perffa mayrii), whilst in several of the species (P. leachii, jiirinei,
and halidaii) the basal portion of the terminal clavate joiut is
distinctly articulated, making the organ 7-jointed.
I have not
thought it advisable to separate these species generically from the
lateralem productuni.

;

rest.

The mouth of the species in this genus offers some peculiarities
hitherto not noticed.
The mandibles are strong and horny, the
apical half curved and acute at the tip, the basal portion flattened,
terminating on the inner edge in a deep simple incision.
The
and labium, witii the palpi, are short and united into a mass
by basal membrane, as shown in Plate XXXIIL figs. 2 and 3
the
inner lining (fig. 3), and also apparently the outer connecting skia
of these organs being apparently continuous and not exhibiting any
maxillse

—

3G0
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This structure appears to be nearly similar to that obthe mentum sitting upon
served in some Neuroptera, as in Panorpa
the conjoined membrane of the inner margins of the basal portions of
These parts being comparatively short, are incapable
the maxillae.
of being folded back as in the Cimbeces, and consequently lie flat
when at rest; the diminished size affects the palpi, which are
all nearly alike in their dimensions, the maxillary pair having only
characters which have hitherto
four joints, and the labial jiair three
remained unnoticed, by which they are distinguished from all the

articulation.

—

—

other genera of Tenthredinidse, which, as shown by Curtis (Brit,
Entom.), have 6-jointed maxillary and 4-jointed labial palpi.
The middle portion of the thorax (mesonotum) is, in many of
the species, marked with an impressed longitudinal canal extending
from the front margin halfway to the great scutellum.
There are also two deep impressed lines extending from the
middle of the inner margin of the dilated lobes of the collar, converging in tlie centre of the back and forming a sharp angle, which
the sides
is often preceded by a hastate spot of a ])ale colour
of the mesonotum are also often longitudinally raised, the lateral
margins being also acute and parallel. The scutellum is of
large size, generally pale-coloured, and furnished at each of its
This scutellum
posterior angles with a small projecting tubercle.
is followed by a joint which is clearly the representative of the
metanotum (Comp. my Introd. Mod. Class. Ins. ii. p. 115, figs. 2
& 3, s), and not the basal segment of the abdomen, from which
it is generally separated by a distinct narrow membrane which is
not seen to exist between the true segments of the abdomen.
The abdomen of the males is generally short and truncate at the
tips, and often setose on the upper surface, the setae or sericeous
covering in one species (P. dorsalis. Leach) being so dense as to
give a distinct colour to the dorsal patch.
The wings are large or of moderate size, those of the males
being smaller than those of the females ; in the former, moreover,
the stigma of the fore wing is large, and the anterior margin of the
wing beyond the stigma is, in some species, obliquely truncate,
giving quite a distorted appearance to the wing.
This character
was employed by Leach for one of his sections of the genus; but,
being merely sexual, it is inadmissible for such a purpose.
The
transverse veinlets between the submarginal cells are often partially
obliterated or bullated in the middle, the first being in a few species
either quite lost or only partially indicated, upon which character
(as seen in P. lewisii &(:.) M. Guerin-Meneville proposed to form
a separate subgenus but there is no clear line of demarcation in
the species in this respect.
The shape of the cells of the fore wings
affords good specific characters. The marginal cell is always furnished
at its extremity with a slender veinlet extending to the tip of the
wing, the extremity of the cell itself being at a greater or less distance from the extremity of the stigma, the tip of the cell being
sometimes quite acute and sometimes obtuse. The shape also of
the third submarginal cell is also varied in consequence of the direc;

;

;
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straight, 111 others much curved ; in one species
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the middle (P. ivalkeri) ; and in
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sometimes quite
sharply an^uanother species \p
schiodtei) the female has occasionally a small
supplemental spur,
extending from the middle of this angulated cross
veinlet.
The
closed cells vary in their extent, sometimes
scarcely extendinobeyond the stigma and sometimes reaching nearly to the hind
mar-

m

is

it

is

gin of the wings.

The

legs are generally rather short, especially in
the males, in

which sex they are thickened.

The tarsi vary considerably in
length, being generally shorter than the tibicc
but in the females
of P. lewmi, as well as in other species, the tarsi
are more elongated, with the joints flattened and the cushion
on the underside
;

more developed.
Dr. Leach divided the genus into as many sections as
the species
with which he was acquainted, employing the
antenna and wingcells as characteristic of his groups, which
were as follows
:

—

A. Alis antieis anteareolam laarginalem non pi'omineutibus (antennis articulo tertio duobus sequentibus
longiore).
a.

Areolis

submarginalibus duabus primis confluenultima ad basin superne subacuminata
areola marginali elongata, antice et postice
acumitibus,

.

b.

••,

;

•-

ii]}.\.P.j,oUta.

:

."'^'i^
Ai-eohs
submargmalibus perfectis, ultima basi arcuato-emarginata areola marginali elongata, antice et postice acuminata
;

c.

Areohs submarginalibus

perfectis,

ultima basi recta

areola marginali ovata

Sp.

2.

P. bicolor.

Sp.

3.

P.

•

'.

latreillii.

B. AI« anticie ante areolam raarginalem prominens
(areola
submarginali ultima basi superne acuminata).
a. Areola marginali ovata; antennis
artieulo tertio
0.

duobus sequentibus longiore
Sp.
Areola margmali elongata angusta utrinque (postice
pra'sertim) acuminata antennis articulis tertia
et
quarto
suba^qualibus,
tertio longiore, artieulo

4. P.

dorsalh.

;

qumto

c.

prrecedente breviore

Areola marginali fere lineari, antice obtusa postice
acutiuscula, antennis articulis tertio, quarto
et

qumto

fere a^qualibus

I have not thought

Sp 5

P

kirhii

Sp. 6. P. ferri,ginea.

necessary to carry out this principle of subspecies now known of the genus which
vyould have required a formidable tabulation of
the specific distinctions of the insect,s with their sectional
characters.
Neither
have I thought it necessary to adopt the subgenus
Pseudoperga,
division

it

mto the numerous

proposed by II. Guerin-Meneville (in the text of the '
Icono4anhie
du Regne Animal, Ins.,' p. 395) for P. lewisii on account
of the first
and second submarginal cells being confluent by the
almost
condition of the transverse veinlet separating
species.

obsolete

them

in the ordinarv
•'

Details of the natural history of two of the
species, P. dorsalts
and P. lewmi, have been recorded, condensed abstracts
of which will
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be found adJed to the technical specific descriptions of these two
insects.

Many of the species are remarkable for metallic colours, which are
of rare occurrence in the majority of the species of the family to
which they belong.

Perga dorsalis.

1.

Perga dorsalis. Leach, Zool. Mi>c. iii. p. 117, 6
Perga scutellata, Westw. in Griffith's Anim. Kingd.
$
pi. 76. fig, 2, and pi. 106. fig. 3, vol. ii. pp. 402, 792.
•

.

"P.

Ins.

lahro, aiileniiis, pleuris macula
; clypso,
anguUs unticis, scutello pedibusqae subferriigineo-luteisy abdomine supra macula magna quadrata sericea
jiavida externe serrata ; alis julvescentibus, pterygosteorum
margine stigmateque ferrugiiieis ; mandibutcB luleo-ferruginecB,
latere interna 7iigricantes.
Variat femoribus poslicis apice
nigris ; abdomen postice subangiistatum.
Fcemiaa laiet. Long.
corp. lOi, exp. alar. 21 j //«." (Leach.)
Species permagna, maris abdomine macula magna quadrata sericea
(segmeiita media dorsalia occiipante), alisque ant ids stigmate
juagno, margine antico pone stigma oblique subtruncalo ; scutello
in mare piano, in fwrnina macula transversa breviori albida
notato ; abdcmincque supra viridi-ceneo subnitido.
Hub. in Australasia (.Moreton Bay &c.).
In Mus. Hopeiano
plurima individua utriusque sexuv.
The details of the structure of the female published from my
drawings in Griffith's 'Animal Kingdom,' pi. 106, were copied by
Guerin-AIeneville in his Iconngraphie du Regne Animal, lusectes,'
pi. 64. fig. 2.
Another figure of the female was published by
BruUe (' Hist. Nat. Ins. Hym.' iv. pi. 48. fig. 1, p. 6/4) under the
name of Perga scutellata. Leach.
An account of the habits of this species, under the name of Perga
eucalypti, was published by Messrs. Bennett and Scott in Proc.
Zool. Soc. 1859, p. 209, (Annulosa) pi. 62, with figures of the larvie
and of the female insect.
The larvse were found living gregariouslv on the leaves of Eucalyptus citriodora and other species, as well as upon Callistemon,
which they ra])idly destroy.
The lar\a3 were huddled together
both on the upper and under sides of the leaves, arranged, for the
most part, in regular rows.
When disturbed they bend their
bodies in the form of an arch, and emit a greenish fluid from the
mouth they also emitted so powerful an odour of the leaves on
which they had been feeding as to scent the room in which they
were placed.
When full-grown they are from 2-2^ inches long, of
a uniform velvety black, with numerous short, stiff white hairs,
and with only six large squamous reddish feet, apparently being des-

cceruleo-chalijbeata

trianguluri, thoracis

'

;

common in the larvae of Tenthredinida).
feeding, they keep the abdominal portion of their bodies in

titute of the fleshy prolegs so

When

motion, rapping their extremities against the leaves.
They bury
themselves underground in October, forming brownish cocoons of

;

.
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a very strong texture
and the perfect insect appears in the following March.
From the accompanying figures the larvae have the body gradually attenuated behind, terminating in a sharp point, which they
seem to use as a prehensile organ. On the edge of the leaf inhabited by the larvae are represented several oval black objects emitting
white bristles, which are not described in the memoir, and which
may possibly be intended for excrement or cast skins of the larvae.
;

2.

Perga klugii,

sp. uov.

(Plate

XXXIV.

figs.

1, 2.)

P. politae {Leach) ajftnis, fulvo castanea, mesonoti medio absque
macula flava, scutello Jlavo vix longituduialiter impresso.
Mas. Clypeo rede transversa ; labro, tubercuUs anteniiiferis antennisqitefulois; vertice

duabus

v'lx

longitudinaliter ijiipresso, proinine/itiis

medio parum distinctioribus

ill

;

antennis ultra oculos

extensis, articulis tribus intermediis gracilibus fere cequalibus

thorace magna, collaris lobis pallida jlauis vage punctatis ; mesonoto punclalissimo, linea tenui media antice impressa, lateribus

haud distinct e separatis;

parallelis, a scuta mesonoti

scutello

magna,

impunctato, fulvo, transverso-ovali, tubercuUs
duabus posticis distantibus, impressione media longiludinali vix
distincta, margineque poslico parum elevato ; mesa- et metapleuris

piano,

nilido,

rude punctatis, macula parvaflavida notatis ; abJomine totofulvo; carpore infra cum coxis et pedibus concalaribus, tibiis tarsisque pallidioribus, femoribus et apice tibiarum 2
posticarum interdum obscurioriius ; alis hyalinis, parum fulvcscentibus, venis siigmateque fulvis, cellula prima submarginali
parva, secunda paullo majore pentagonali, tertia magnitudine prcecedentibus siinul suwplis cequali, apice valde obliquo et cui'vato.
castaneo subnitido

FcEmina differ t vertice mar/is distincle longitudinaliter impresso.
Long. carp, c? Un. 9, 5 lin. 10-11. Expans. alar, antic. S Hi.
18, 2 lin. 18-23.
ITab. in Australasia (Albany &c.).
In Mus. Hopeiano, &c.
3.

Perga

Perga

polita.

polita. Leach, Zool. Misc.

P. brunneo-violuscens, polita,

iii.

nit ens

;

p. 115.

thorace ferrugineo

;

disco

ma-

squamis, pleuris, scutello, capite, antennis, coxis, tibiis, tarsisquejiavis.femoribusventrequesubviolascenti-ferrugineispolitis,
stigmatibus poslice albido notatis, alis fulvescentibus ; pterygosteis, margins stigmateque ferrugineis; mandibulce saturate ferruginecB latere interiore apiceque nigris ; scutellum postice ferculis,

rug ineo - brunneum
Species magna, scutello forliter canaliculato (ckaractere Leachio
neglecto), alisque anticis pone stigma nonnihil saturatioribusfacillime dislinguenda.

Long, maris # unc. Expans. alar, antic. \\ unc.
Hub. in Terra Van Diemeni Australia (e Dom. Macleaio accepta),
Melbourne {Bakewell) Moreton Bay, and Gold
Hunter's River
Diggings.
In Mus. Elop. Oxonise.
;

;

;
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Perga schiodtei,

(Plate

sp. nov.

XXXIV.

[May

4,

figs. 3, 4.)

P. dorsali proxima at minor, maris alis aJiter formatis, foemina
cyanea nee virescens.
Mas. Brunneo-castaneus, cceruleo-nilens, abdominis apice rufo;fcemina eapite et tJiorace eyaneo-nigris, abdomine cyaneo ; mandibulis
utriusque sexns castanei.i apiee nigris ; ehjpeo et labro fiavis, tuberculis antenniferis subfulvis ; antennis castaneis, ariiculis intermediis gracilibus subaquilongis, vertice linea media longitudinali
impressa in fossulatn rotundam oceUigeram antice terminata, lateribus verticis subplanis ; collaris lobis fiavidis punctatis ; mesonoto antice oblong o-punctato, linea tenui media impressa, parte
postica nitidissima ccerulea, lateribus castaneis;- scutello fransverso-

duobus castaneis
abdominis dimidio basalicaruleo-nitido, apice castaneo-fulvo ; thorace subtus impunctato, cum
pedibus castaneo-fulvis, plenris albidis grosse punctatis ; pedibus
fulvis, tibiis tarsisque pallidioribns, feynorihus tibiisque dualus
ovali, jilano, impunctato,fluvido,postice tuberculis

instructo; metanoto subcastaneo

posticis apice nigricantibus

;

;

alis

subhyalinis, costa, sticjmale

venisque pallide brunneis, cellula prima et secunda submarginali
fere ccqualibus, tertia duplo longiore, apice valde obliquo et curvato, margine untico pane stigma haud subito oblique truncato.

Foemina

differt colore obscuriore, nigricanticijuneo tincta, vertice
absque linea media impressa, metanoto postice obscurioi'e, corporc
toto infra cum coxis cyanto nitido, mesopleiiris valde rugosis
cyaneis, nubila postica oblonga subfiilva.
Long. Corp. S Hn. H-B^, $ ''?''• 9- Expans. alar, antic, tin. 16.
Hab. in Australasia, Adelaidam {Wilso^i). In Mus. Hopeiano

Oxonise.
5.

Perga brullei,

sp. nov.

(Plate

XXXIV.

fig. 6.)

dorsali affinis, at dimidio minor, aliter coloratus, alisque anticis apice acute oblique truneatis ; eapite nigro, clypeo,

Mas. P.

duabus ovatis vertioculorum et macula purva faciei utrinque inter oculos et antennas fulvis ; antennis Lrevissimis, tes-

labro, tuberculis duobus antenniferis, guttis
calibus, tnargine jiostico

taceis; mandibulis fulvis, dentibus nigris; collaris lateribus fulvis
ddatatis, macula parva antice nigra ; mesonoto macula parva
hastata dorsali, tegulis linea tenui a scutello utrinque ad basin
alarum ducta scutellvque fulvis, hoc glabra nitido semicirculari,

punctis perpiaucis lineaque media impressa fere obsoleta, tuberculisque duobus oblongis parvis instructo; abdomine parvo, luteotestaceo, dorso ceneo setisque cinereis subsericunte ; wesosterno
nigro nitido, valde convexo, pleuris inacula magna oblonga, metapleurisque macula parva obcordata fulvis ; pedibus basi nigro
luteoque variis, femoribus quatuor posticis subtus ventreque
piceo-nigris ; pedibus fulcescentibus ; alis infumaiis, costa venis
et stigmate crasso obscurioribus, margine antico alarum pone
stigma subito oblique truncato ; cellula prima submarginali
majore quani secunda.
Long. Corp. tin. C|. Expans. alar, antic, lin. 13.
Hub, in Australia australiore. In Mus. Hopeiano Oxoniae.

;
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Perga vollenhovii,

sp. nov.

(Plate

XXXIV.

365
fig. 5.)

Mas. Capite angustiore quatn thorax; thorace magno, oblongo,

nitido;

abdomiiie pivvo, depresso sericeo ; capite nigra, vertice parum
ceneo ; labro, chjpeo, maculis daahus rotundis ad basin cmtennarum, maculis diiabiis oblongis inter has et oculos, lateribus
capitis pone ocidos maculisque duabus verticalibus obliquis
pallide fluvis ; {antenncB detrita ;) mandibulis albidis, apicibus nigris ; collaris lateribus late albidis (^jwne oculos nigra
antice notatis); mesonoto nigra, subaneo, nitido, parce punctatOy
macula trigona albida in medio dursi ; scutello magno, Jiitido,
fere piano, albido, maryine postico rotundaio et tenuiter nigro ;
thorace subfus nigro nitido, lateribus punctatis, meso- et metapleuris infra alas fnaculis duabus (postica minore) albidis notatis;

quam thorax) supra fulvo, segniento basali o^nnino, reliquis dorso nigris,
apice truncato ; abdomine subtus cum pedibus fulvis, his perbrevibus; alls pallide luteo tinctis, casta venisque magis luteis,
stigmate magno cjstaneo, margine antico post stigma obliquo
cellula pritna submarginali disiincta, at luteo suffusa et quam
secunda minore, tertice vena apicali obliqua et parum curvata.
Long. corp. unc. ^ (lin. 8), thoracis dorsi lin. 4. Expans. alar,
coxis omnibus nigris nitidis; abdomine{multo minore

antic, unc. \\.

Hub,
7.

ill

In

Australasia.

Perga ritsemei,

Mus. Hopeiano Oxonise.

sp. nov.

(Plate

XXXIV.

fig. 7.)

P. Vollenhovii ^/•o.riWKf, sed multo minor et fluvido magis color ata;
capite nigro; labro, clypeo, mandibulis (dentibus nigris exceptis),

macula trigona supra clypeum in medio canaliculuto, maculis
duabus rotundis in medio faciei cum aliis duabus intra orbitas
oculorum, laterihis capitis pone et infra oculos maculisque duabus
trigouis verticalibus favis ; antennis brevissimis, fulvis ; collaris
laterilus magnis jiavis ; mesonoto macula mediana acute trigona,
lineis
duabus gracilibus rectis lateralihus aliisque duabus
obliquis a scutello ad basin alarum anticarum e.vtensis, scutelloque semicirculari Jiavis, hoc utriuque versus angulos late-

parvo instructo ; segmento basali abdominis supra ceneo, secundo linea bascdi transversa tenidssima
nigra, reliquis segmentis cum pedibus brevibus fulvis ; thorace
rcdes posticos tuberndo

subtus nigro nitido, pleuris mesotJioracis macula

magna

late

triangulari fiava {^puncto nigro incluso), mdathoracis gutta
trigona fiava ; coxis 4 posticis et basi femormn subtus piceis ;
(dis pallidis, venis luteis, stigmate subcastaneo, celhdis submar-

giiudibus paruis, prima majore
alarum pone stigma obliquo.

Long. corp.

Hab.
8.

lin. 6.

Adelaidani.

Expans. cdar.

quam

secunda, margine antico

antic, lin. 12,

In Mus. Hopeiano Oxoniae.

Perga esenbeckii,

sp. nov.

(Plate

XXXV.

fig. 5.)

Foemina. Nigra, nitida, punctata, jiavido varia, abdomine supra

;
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medium

rufo, alls ant'tcis ultra

fuscis ;

labro

et

4,

clypeo albidis,

hoc tubcrculis duobus minutls fuscis in medio, alterisque duobus
oblowjis hi parte infera faciei, tuberculis duobus antenniferis
albidis; antennis nigris, ultra oculos lateraliter ea;lendeiitibus,arti-

culo tertio dimidio lonyiore

quam quartos;

vertice nigro, hisulcato,

puncta duo fulva postice terminantibus

sulcis in

;

ocuHs postice

infra albido marginatis ; mandibulis fuscis, apice nigris ; collaris lateribus albido postice marginatis; mesonoto antice sulco
in carinam acutam temiinante sulcisque duobus obliquis postice
et

et ad scutellum extensis ; hoc oblongo, sulcata, nigra,
apice bituberculato albidoque marginato, aagulis anticis lateralibus cum linea tenui obliqua lutea ad basin alarum extcnsa con-

conjunctis

junctis

metanoto linea tenui lutea marginali ad basin posticani

;

alarum postica rum extensa; abdoiniae sanguineo, nitido, segmcutis
duobus basalibus et apicali ceneo tinctis ; mesopleuris lunula
clavata marginali et metapleuris macula albidis notatis; abdomine
infra nigra nitido ; coxis et trochanter ibus albidis, illis macula
trigona nigra basuli notatis ; femor ibus nigris, genibus tibiisque

cum

tarsis anticis fuscis, apice

ettarsis brunneo-nigris

;

tibiarum infra fusco,

tibiis posticis

ulis basi subhi/alinis, venis et stigniate

anticarum (presertim sub stigmate) fuscis,
submarginali prima et secuiida longitudine cequalibus,
tertia duplo longiore, apice obliquo.
Long. Corp. lin. 6#. Expans. alar, antic, lin. 13^.
nigris, dimidio apicali

cellula

Hub. Swan
•

River.

In Mus. Hopeiano Oxonise.

Perga gravenhorstii,

9.

sp. nov.

(Plate

XXXV.

fig.

/.)

Fcemina. Nigra, subopaca, rugusa, abdomine obscurefulvo-rufescente,
segmentis 4°, a" et 6° nigris, medio poslice rvfescentibus ; capite
nigra imniaculata; clypeo etlubro, mandibulis {dentibus nigris), pedibus antennisque obscure fulvis, harum articulis 3", A° et :)° fere
eeque longis ; vertice bisulcato, linea transversa elevata a margine
postica capitis separata; collaris lateribus piceo angustemaryinatis;
mesonato antice sulco media alterisque duobus postice acute conjunctis ; scutello semiovali, sulco medio tubcrculisque duobus posticis
luteis instructo ; metanoto et basi abdominis nifa-lestaceis ; livjus
segmentis 4°, 5° et b" supra nigris, macula triyona medio postico
segmentorum relicta ; coxis omnibus nigris nitidis ; pleuris omnino
nigris, punctatissime gramilatis ; abdomine subtus piceo-riifo
alts magnis, obscure fulvis, anticis dimidio basali obscuriore,
maryinibus apicalibus cinerascenlibus ; venis et stiymate obscure
fulvis, cellula tertia submarginali mediocri, suboblonga, apice recto

parum

at

Long, Corp.

Hab.
10.

obliquo.
lin. 7-

in Australasia.

Perga

Expans. alar. lin. 15^.
In Mus. Hopeiano Oxonise.

christii, sp. nov.

(Plate

XXXVII.

fig.

2.)

Foemina. Nigra, nitida, punctata, albido-varia, abdomine ceneoccerulesce7ite, pedibus albidis, femoribus apice nigris ; alisbasi hyalinis.

J
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pelluckUs, dimidin apicali anticariimfusco; capite parumangustiore
thorax, mandibuUs nigris, labro el. clypeo brevibus albidis, (uberculis cluobus aniicis magnis, orbita aniica et jjostica oculorum

qmm

gtiftisque duabiis ovalibus vcrticalibiis albidis ; coUaris lateribus
nigris, albido late marginaiis ; mesonolo gutta media alter aque

vtrinqve ad basin alarum, scutelloque transversa, fere oblongohoc tubercuUs dnobvs postice instructo ; abdomine convexo, Icevissime punctata ; mesopleuris fere impunctatis,
(ftadrato, albidis,

macula oblonga, et metapleuris gutta, albidis ; mesasterno nigra,
convexo, glaberrimo ; coxis et trochanteribus nigro luteoque variegatis ; femoribus luteis, subtiis et posticarum apice nigris ; tibiis
tarsisqiie Inteo-albidis, illis subtus ad opicem linea fusca notatis
;
abdomine infra nigro nilido ; alis fere hyalinis, dimidio apicali
anticarum fuscis, venis stigmateque nigris, cellula secunda submarginali viz inajore quam basalis, tertia ad apicem valde obliqua
et

curvata.

Hub. Swan River.
11.

In Mus. Hopeiauo Oxouife.

Perga guertnii,

sp. nov.

(Plate

XXXV.

fig. I.)

Mas. Jntennce tota nigra, singvlatim

in tuherculo parvo flavido
caput nigrum, lateribus pone et subtus oculos, clypeo
integro labroque flavidis, mandibulis nigris ; collaris lateribus
favidis, macula trigona media nigra; thoracis dorso nigra ruqaso;
prosterni marginibus, maculis duabns oblangis infra alas, ptdibus

insidentes

;

cum coxis abdomineque subtus favidis ; femorum. et tibiarum 2
posticorum dimidio apicali et amiulis articulorum iarsalium nigris;
abdomine supra late chalybeio, sericante, segmenta ultimo Ivteo
;
alis pallide brunneis, anticarum casta stigmateque incrassatis
fuscis, cellula prima sulmarginali obliicrata et in callositatem inter
coslam et stigma suffusa, margine a?itico alarum j^one stigma
oblique snbtruncaio et angvstato.
P. ventrali (Guerin Men.) affinis, at minor.
Long, corp. lin. .^I (12 7nil(.).
Hab. in Australia. In Mus. Hopeiano Oxonite.

12.

Perga cameronii,

sp. nov.

(Plate

XXXVII.

fig. 3.)

FcEmina. Luten-fulva, opaca, gramdata, abdomine magis testaceofulvo, hujus apice, tibiis pos/icis et basi articuli primi tarsorum
posticorum nigris ; mandibulis apice nigris, antennarum articulis
duobus basalilus brunneis ; sndello concolori, apice tubercuUs
duobus ordinariis et dcniiculis duobus intermediis obtusis instrvcto

;

corpore infra cum pedibus lutco-albidis

;

tibiis

2 posticis

tarsarumque articulo hasali (nisi apice) nigris ; capite
idrinque pone oculos et mesopleuris brunneis ; alisfvlvescentibus,
{nisi hasi)

dimidio apicali pallidioribus, apice extremo fusca, venis cum
stigmata fulva-brunneis, cellula margitiali apice ovali, cellula prima
sulmarginali parva, tertia oblonga apice recte truncata.
Long. Corp. $ lin. CJ. Expans. alar, antic, lin. 13.
Hab. in Australasia. In Mus. Hopeiano Oxonise.

;
;
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Perga foersteri,

13.

(Plate

sp. nov.

XXXVI.

fig.

[May

4,

1.)

Gracilis, opaca, niyra, flavo vuria, ahdomine fascia basalt
gutlisque trigonis lateralihus fulvis, lalro favo, cJijpeo nigra
fascia supera Jlava ; tuberculis duohus cmtenniferis marulisque

Mas.

duabus oblongis ad marginem internum oculorinn. horum orbita
duabus verticalibus rotundis flavis
antennis fuh'is, til Ira oculos later cditer extensis, articulis duobus
basalibus nigricantibus ; mandibidis Jtavis, dentibus nigris
collnris lateribits flavis, antice tugris, macula parva discoidali
et lateribus angustis mesonoti flavis ; scutello fere quadrato, flavo,
angulis posticis promineniihis ; metanoto piceo ; segmento basalt

postico-laterali guttiscp/e

abdominis obscure fidvo, poslice piceo, segmentis reliquis nigris,
postice chalybeis nitidis, singulatim macula trigona flava laterali
notatis ; pleui'is nigris, punctatis, albido marginatis ; mesosterno
valde convexo, nigro, nitido, aidice albido marginato; pedibus fulvis,
coxis omnibus cdbidis, trochanteribus puncto nigro notatis; cdispallidis,

venis et stigmate fiiscis area pone stigma fusco suffusa, celprima submarginali incompleta
,

lula marginali apice acuto, cellida

parva, secunda multo majore et tertite cequali, margi.?ie antico
alarum pone stigma hand oblirjue truncato.

Long. Corp.

Hab.
14.

in

lin. 6.

Nova

Expans.

Mollandia.

Perga cressonii,

alar, antic, unc. 1.

In Mus. Hopeiano Oxonise.

sp. nov.

(Plate

XXXVII.

fig.

1.)

Fcemina. Nigra, nitidafavido varia, abdominis segmentis mediis rufls,
femoribus et tibiarum 2 posticarum apice nigris ; capite nigro,
parce punctato, nitido ; labro, clypeo, macula magna bipartita
frontaXi ad clypeum extensa et cum macula utrinque ad oculorum.
marginem internum conjuncta, margine laterali capitis pone oculos
guttisque duabus verticalibus flavidis; antennis brevissimis, fulvis ;
mandibuUs totis nigris ; thorace nigro, nitido, magis punctato et
longitudinaliter impresso ; collaris lateribus dilatatis, albidis,
gutta antica nigra ; scutello tra7isverso, flavido, margine postico
fere recto et utrinque angulato ; metanoto et basi segmenti primi
abdominis chalybeio-nigris ; abdominis segmentis reliquis rufis,
ultimis nigricantibus ; mesopleuris macula oblonga et metapleuris
gutta ovali flavidis; coxis nigris; femoribus anticis piceo-luteis,
subtusfuscis, posticis nigris; tibiis tarsisque i^^dum posticorum
apice piceis ; alls hyalinis, fusco vix tirictis, stigmate venisque
yiigris, cellida prima submarginali majore quam sequens, terticB
apice valde obliquo et curvato, area anati prope basin mibilafusca.
Long. Corp. lin. 8, Expans. alar, antic, lin. 14.
Hab. Swan River {De Boulay). In Mus. Hopeiano Oxoniae.
15.

Perga walkerii,

Fojmina. Nigra

sp. nov.

(Plate

XXXVI.

fig. 5.)

pedibus anticis,
tibiis et f arsis 4 posticis, abdominis dimidio apicali obscure fulvis ;
capite fulvo, linea parva inter oculos nigra, vertice convexo utrinque imprcssione rotunda parum profunda notato, lateribus collaris fulvis punctatis ; mesonoto antice opaco et in medio linea
;

capite, collaris lateribus dilatatis,
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tenui impresso, dorso pone lineam subplano nitido parum punclato;
nigra, nitido, suhpunctato, transverso-quadrato, sulco
medio, tuberculis binis minutis nigris instructo et postice marginato ; metanoto et segmentis tribus basalibus abdominis nigris ;
scutello

horum

lateribus sensim,

cum segmentis

reliquis abdominis totis,

rufo-fulvis ; thorace infra toto nigra, nitido, parum punctata ;
pedibvs ant ids, geniculis, tibiis tarsisque pedum 4 posticorumfulvis,
coxis omnibus nigris nitidis ; abdomine infra nigra nitido, lateribus

cum oviductu

rufo-fulvis

fulvis, cellidis

prima

;

alisfulvis, stigmate et venis castaneo-

et secunda submurginalibus distinctis

fere

(Equalibus, tertia elongata, apice valde obliquo et in medio angulato.

Long. Corp.

Hab.

in

tin.

8|.

Expans.

Perga dalmanni,

16.

alar, antic, tin. 16.

Nova HoUandia, Sydney.
sp. nov.

In Mus. Hopeiano Oxonise.
(Plate

XXXVI.

fig.

2.)

Foemina. Testaceo-fulva ; labra, clypeo, tuberculis duobus antenniferis, margine 2iOstica lobarum collar is pedibusque albidis, apieibus
femorum et tibiarum posticarum nigris ; capitis vertice pone
ocellas biimpresso ; antennis concoloribus, articulo tertio duplo longiore quam quartus; mesana to sulco antico media ahbreviato, lateribus rectis acute elevatis ; scutello subrotundato, convexo, punctata,
bituberculato ; abdomine subcylindrico, subnitido, cum metanoto
concolori ; carpare lata {cum pleuris) etiam concolori ; pedibus

cum coxis pallidioribus subalbidis, femaribus et tibiis pedum 2
posticorum apice nigris; alis subfulvescentibus, venis stigmateque magis fulvis, cellula priina submarginali parva, vena ejus
subobliterata,
cellula secunda dupla majore, tertia
postica
haud multa majore quam secunda, apice paullo curvato.
Lang. corp. lin. 5. Expans. alar, antic, lin. 10.
Hab. in Nova Hollandia. In Mus. Hopeiano Oxonise.
Variat paullo major calaribusque magis vividis ; scil. loborum collaris marginibus, tuberculis scutelli lineaque utrinque a scutello
ad basin alarum favidis, collaris disco lineisque duabus lateralibus mesonoti nigricantibus, venis alarum piceis, femaribus posticis fulvis, mesosterni medio piceo.

Long. Corp.

Hab,

lin. 5|^.

in Australasia,

Expans. alar, antic, lin, 11^.
Melbourne (Tbwaites), In Mus. Hopeiano

Oxonise.
17.

Perga

hartigii,

sp. nov.

Fcemina. Capite, thorace cum scutello piceo-nigris, punctatissimis ;
abdomine, pedibus alisque fulvis ; clypea et labra cum tuberculis antenniferis fulvis nitidis ; antennis albidis, aculos ultra extensis,
arlicuUs tribus intermediis gracilibus aque longis ; capitis lateribus
verticeque postice et marginibus angustis loborum collaris fulvis ;
mesonato antice sulco tenui abbreviato, duobus alteris profundioribus obliquis, postice canjunctis, mesonoti lateribus acute elevatis
parallclis ; scutello subrotundato, opaco, in medio parum impresso,

tuberculis duobus parvis fulvis instructo ; metanoto abdamineque
fulvo; thorace subtus nigra, nitidissima; pleuris scabris, concolori-
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bvs

;

.

.

coxis nigris, trochanteribus et hasi femorum albidis

fulvis, femoribus duobus posticis nlgricuntibvs
bus, siigmate venisqite

;

;

4,

pedibus

alls fulve scent i-

magis fulvis, cellula prima et secunda fere
duobus simul sumptis paullo minore,

eeqiialibus, tertia precedent ibus

apice obliguo et fere recto.

Long. Corp.

Hab.
18.

lin. 8.

Nova

in

Eapans.

Hollandia.

Perga peletierii,

alar, antic, lin. 16.

In

Mus. Hopeiano Oxonise.

sp. nov.

XXXV.

(Plate

Mas. Piceo-nigra, opaca, abdominis dimidio
nigra nitido
nitidis,

;

6.)

basali testaceo, apicali

lahro

capite thoracis latitudine,

fig.

clypeo nigris

et

mandihuUs fulvis dentibus nigris; anlennis longioribus,

vltra oculos lateralifer extensis, articulis tertio, quarto et quinto
oblongis, sexto basi angustato; vertice subplano,guttis duabus dor-

salibus lineisque duabus posticis fulvis

;

collari piceo-nigro, tinea

tenuissima marginuli ; scutello fere rotundato, convexo, tuberculis
duobus posticis fulvis, metanoto et segmentis duobus basnlibus abdo-

minis

leete testaceis,

sec/mento tertio nigra opaco, reliquis nigris

margine tenuissima anmesosterno nigro nitido; abdomine angustiorequam thorax,
convexo, lateribus parallelis ; coxis et trochanteribus nigro luieoque variegatis ; pedibus testaceis; alls fulvis, casta stigmateque
nitidis; pleuris mesosterni nigris, punctatis,
ticn hiteo,

et cellulis sub

stiymate magis fulvis, apice alarum cinerascenfe,

cellula marginali oblong o-ov a ta, basi et apice

aitenuutis,

cellula

submarginali secunda pentagonali, margine antico alarum pone
stigma haud angulato-truncato

Long. corp.

Hab.
19.

Expans.

lin {)\.

Nova

in

Perga newmanni,

Mas. Fusco-nigricans,

alar, antic, unc. 1.

In Mus. Hopeiano Oxoniae.

Hollandia.

s]).

nov.

capite et thorace opacis granulosis, abdomine

nitido, capitis vertice subplano a parte posfica lutea angtista subacute separata ; antennis perbrevibus ; collari, scutello, lateribus

mesonoti, abdomine

{segmentis

duabus

nigricantibus

basalibus

cum pedibus
duabus posticis magis castaneis
mesopleuris concoloribus, gratmlosis; mesosterno poliio, linea media
longitudinali impresso; scutello convexo, medio subimpresso.postice

exceptis) pallidioribus luteo-testaceis

omnino

;

thorace subtus

luteo, femoribus tibiisque

alis fulvis, venis obscurioribus,
; pedibus brevibus ;
stigmate castaneis, margine antico alai-um pone stigma
oblique truncato, cellula marginali apice truncata, cellula prima
submarginali cum scquente canfiiente (vena transversa fere obso-

bituberculato

casta

et

leta).

Long. Corp. unc. \ (G

lin.).

Hab.

In

\n Australia.

Expans. alar,

antic, lin.

1

1

Mus. Hopeiano Oxonise.

Var. Minor, colaribus clnrioribus, facie {infra oculos), capite pone
oculos, lateribus collaris et mesonoti, scutello corporeque subtus
omnino magis fulvis (mas).
E.vpans. alar, antic, lin. 10.
Long. corp. fere lin. f).

—
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117.

p.

(Plate

4.)

" P.

lutescens, capite thoraceque supra fusco-ferrugineis, abdominis
durso violascenti-ferrugineo ; alis hyalinis, casta stigmateque ferrugineis ; abdomine Urieari.
Maris long, corp. 9, expans. alar,

18 lin.
Mus. Kirby." Leach.
Obs. Typus masculinvis Leacliianus hujus speciei valde distinctse
olim in Mus. Kirbii, nunc iu Mus. Hopeiano (a Leacbio ipso inscriptus) hospitatur.
21.

Perga dahlbomii, Westw.

(Plate

XXXV.

figs. 3, 4.)

P. bicoiori, Leach, affinis magniludine et habitu, differt scutello
piano, postice marginato, cellulaque secunda submarginali parva
tertiaque subovali imprimis distincta.
Capite nigra ; labro, clj/peo mandibulisque concolaribus, tuberculis
antenniferis guttaque poneaculas luteis ; antennis brevissimis, nigris; coliaris laleribus dilatatis, luteis, antice parian obscurioribus; scutello albido-lutea, subplano, postice tenuiter marginato
abdomine nigro-chalijbeio ; alee stigmute venisque nigris, cellulis
submarginalibus prima et secunda cuqualibus, tertia multo mnjore
elongata sabovuli, apice vulde cvrvato ; pleuris mesosferni nigris,
macula magna semiovali et metapleuris gutta rotunda luteis notutis;
coxis anticis basi albidis; pedibus luteis, femaribus omnibus basi
apiceque tibiarum et tarsarum in jjosticis ?iigris.
Mas differt vertice longitudinaliter impresso, et maculis duabus
rotundis luteis notato, thorace magna, antice elo7igata, abdomine
parum niinore quam thorax, alarum anticarum stigmate magna
margineque antico pone stigma haud subito oblique truncate.
Long. carp. ^ lin. 5, $ 6|^.
Expans. alar, antic, d" Hn. 10, $
lin.

Hab.
22.

12.

in Australasia.

Perga bicolor.

In Mus. Hopeiano Oxonise.

Leach, Zool. Misc.

iii.

p. 116.

" Pernigra, clypeo, capitis lateribus, thorace ante squamas utrinque,
scutello, tibiis, tarsis coxisqxie 4 posticis albidis, tarsis tibiisqueA
posticis apice nigris ; alis hyalinis,upicefuscescentibus,pterygosteis
nigris.

Femora

postica basi albida.

Mas

adhuc

latet."

(Leach.)

Species nigra, labra nigra, clypeo scutellaque luteis, coxis, trochanteribus hasique femarum 2 j^osticorum albidis distincta.

Alarum
Scutellum convexum, medio longitudinaliter impressum.
anticarum cellula secunda submarginalis prcecedente vel sequente
7najor ; cellula tertia subquadrata.
Long. corp. 7g. Expans. alar. 11| lin.
Long, indiv. nonnuUorum foemineorum in Mus. Hopeiano lin, 63;
expans. alar, antic, lin. 12^.
Hab. in Australasia (South Australia, Damell).
23.

Perga spinol^,

sp. nov.

(Plate

XXXVI.

fig.

4.)

Foemina. Subgracilis, cyiindrica, piceo-nigra, punctata, abdominis
basi et apice Jiavis, alis anticis dimidio apicali magisfuscis ; labro,

Proc Zool.

Soc— 1880,

No. XXV.
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clypei margine, antico orbita (nisi supera) oculorum et tuherculis
antenniferis obscure fulvis, vertice immaculato bisulcato ; collari
nigro.flavido tenuiter margincto ; mesonoto longitudiTiaUter sulcata scuteUo subquadrato, tuberculis duobus ad anyulos posticos
fulvis instructo ; abdomine piceo, segmento prima et duabus ultimis
fulvis, reliquis postice tenuissime fulva tnarginatis, pleuris mesatharacis et mesasterna valde convexis, nigris, nitidissimis, meta-

pleuris gutta parva fulva; femoribus 4 anticis piceis, basi et
apice pallidis ; caxis posficis dimidio apieali cum trachanteribus
et dimidio lasali femorum albidis ; tibiis anticis piceo et flavida
variis, posticis Jlavidis, apice late nigris ; tarsis fiavidis ; alisbasi
pallidis, ultra
cantibtis,

medium

obscuriaribus, sfigmate fulvo, venis nigri-

prima submarginali distincta at minore quam

cellula

sequens, secunda et tertiafere csqualibus, apice recte truncatis.

Lang. carp, lin.6. Expans. alar. lin. 12 (1 unc).
Hub. in Australasia. In Mus. Hopeiano Oxonise.

Perga latreillii.

24.

XXXVI.
"P.

Leach, Zool. Misc.

luteo-ferruginea

;

p. 116.

(Plate

capite, thoracis dorso tar sisque posticis basi

nigris, pectore ventreque lutescentibus
tello

iii.

fig. 3.)

;

clypeo, vertice tnacuUs,scu-

squamis, thoracis margine pleurisque albidis

pterygosteis luteis

que nigricantibus

Fcemina

abdomen

;

;

articulis duobus

;

ulis hyalinis ;

primis basi utrin-

antennce articulis duobus basilaribus nigris.

latet.

(Leach.)
Expans. alar. 9^ lin."
lin. b\.
Descriptionem fusiorem typi Leachiani hujus speciei in Museo

"Long. corp.

Britannico hie ofFero
Caput latum, supra nigrum, margine pastico lateraliter dilatato,
punctis duobus parvis verticalibus ovalibus, alteris duabus ad marginem internum oculorum, tuberculis duobus antenniferis, antennis (nisi articulis duobus basalibus nigris), clypeo transversa convexo luieo -fulvis ; labro obscure fusco ; callari /ligro postice
fulvo marginato, lateiibus fulvis ; mesonoto piceo-nigra, macula
trigana media dorsali scutellaque fulvis ; segmentis duobus abdominalibus rufo-fulvis, basi nigris ; abdomine reliquo pedibusque
:

castanea-rufis,

posticis fuscis

illo
;

alis

angusta, subparallelo, apice truncato ; tarsis
obscure fuscescentibus, costce basi stigmate-

qitefuscis.

Individua tiia masculina, in Mus. Hopeiano conservata, huic
(ut mihi videtur) puucto elongato-luteo in medio
dorsi thoracis (ante scutellum) tarsisque posticis basi parum obscurioribus (nee nigris), alis pallide infumatis, costa stigniateque brunneis distinguuntur.
speciei pertiuentia

Long. Corp.

Hab.
2.5.

lin.

.5.

Expans.

alar. lin. 9.

in Australasia (South Australia, Damell).

Perga macleaii.

(Plate

XXXV.

Species perelegatis, glaberrima, capite

maculato

;

fig. 2.)

thorace fulvis, hoc ingro biabdomine .chalybcio, ulbido fasciato ; alis fiavidis, medi
et

—
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fusco fasciatis ; capite fulvo, Icevi, fronte antice in medio supra
basin ant ennar tun p) arum porrecta, vertice pone ocellos triimpresso,
mandibulis apice castaneis ; (antennis fractis ;) ?nesonoto antice
canali medio instructo, lateribus dorsi elevatis nigris, utrinque
linea impressa obliqua a dorsi medio separatis ; sciitello transverso quadrato, postice parum angustato, in medio suhimpresso,
utrinque postice tuberculo fulvo instructo ; abdomine chalybeio
nitidissimo, sec/mentis basalibus utrinque, posticis omnino alLido
fasciatis ; corpore infrafulvo ; abdomine cyaneo, segmentis anguste
albido marginatis ; pedibus piceis ; alis magnis, flavidis, costa
stigmateque castaneis, hoc basi nigro, fascia media transversa
fusca ; cellula marginali fere ad apicem alee extensa, cellula prima
submarginali brevi transversa, secunda et tertiafere ceque loiigis,
Iiac latiore, apice recte truncafo ; cellula marginali in alis posticis
interdum vena transversa recta jjrope apicem in duas partes
divisa.
(Fcemina.)
Expans. alar, antic, tin. 14.
Long. Corp. lin. 6|.
Hab. in Australasia. In Mas. Hopeiano Oxonise.
26.

Perga BELLA, Newman,

" Testacea
concolori

siti

:

;

'Entomologist,' p. 89.

caput testaceum, oculis nigris

antennarum

;

macula

ocelli nigri in

articuli 1. et 2. aterrimi, apicibus tenui-

antennae tubere albo sitae ; oculorum
albse ; epicranium asperum, maculis 2 albis siguatum
clypeus testaceus, lateribus albis prothoracis
mesothoracis scutum asperum, puncscutellum margine postice albo
tum, linea mediana marginibusque lateralibus elevatis albis, lineis
quoque nonnuUis nigris ; mesothoracis scutellum dentibus 2 posticis
sublongis obtusis instructum ; mesopleura puncta, margine imo falciformi late albo
metapleura nigro varia, macula elevata mediana
subtrigona alba ; raesosternum aterrimum, glaberrimum
pedes
flavidi, coxis albis
abdomen testaceum, maculis 7 lateralibus elongatis albis, subtus testaceo nigroque varium.
" Corp. long. 7 unc, alar. lat. 1 "4 unc.
" Inhabits New Holland.
single specimen of this beautiful
insect (now in cabinet of Entomol. Club) was taken by Mr. Davis at
Adelaide."
Newman.
P.ferruginece, Leach, proxima, sed niulto major, alarum anticarum
medio paullo saturatiore. Variat colore saturatiore maculisque distinctioribus, maculis 7 oblougis, albidis, lateralibus abdominis distinguenda, abdomine etiam segmentis ventralibus interdum testaceis,
interdum nigris nitidis segmento ultimo cum oviductu testaceo,
interdum omnino nigris oviductu piceo.
Individua plurima fceminea in Mus. Hopeiano Oxoniae hospitantur,
variant longitudine unc. g ad unc. |, et expans. alar, antic, unc. 1^
ter albis, 3. fuscus, cseteri lutei

margo anticus

albus, genes

;

quoque

:

;

:

:

:

:

A

ad unc 1^.
Individua hujus speciei ex Adelaida in museo Hopeiano cum
falso P. ventralis, Westw., inscripto e Dom. Smith accepta, et
alia similiter nominata in Mus. Britanuico continentur.
Alia individua, ex Adelaida, pallidiora (soil, roagis lutescentia) in

nomine

25*
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museo Hopeiano etiam liospitantur
ginea, Leach, a Smithio inscripta.
27.

Perga ferruginea,

cum nomine

Leach, Zool. Misc.

falso

iii.

[May
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Perga ferru-

p. 118.

" P. ferruginea abdomine pallidiore j lahro, clypeo,froute, antennis,
tcirsis omnibvs tibiisque quatuor jjosticis hiteis, alts subfulvescen-

Mas

tibus.

latet.

" Long. carp. 6^, expans. alar, antic, lin. 12."
(Leach.)
Hah. in Australasia (Sidney, Moreton Bay, &c.).
Individua plurima cum typo Leachiano (a Leachio ipso iuscripto)
in

Mus. Hopeiano hospitantur.

thorax opaca, abdomine magis castaneo nitido, femoribus
alarum anticaruin stigmate casposticis castaneis
taneo, cellula marginali angusta fere lineari ad basin acutiuscula,
versus apicem sensim latiore, apice obtuse, cellulis submarginalibus

Caput

tibiisque

et

duabus

;

tribus basalibus perbrevibus, tertise apice obliquo.

28.

Perga

(P.S.), and

lewisii, Westw. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. vol. i. p. 234
Arcan. Ent. i. p. 23,
Proceedings, p. xliv
ii.

vol.

;

pi. 7. fig. 1.

Ocliracea, capitis thoracisque linea laterali apiccque tibiarum et ar-

ticulonun tarsalium posticorum nigris.
2 supra obscure ocliracea ; caput magnum, quadratum, fere thoracis Jatitudine ; antennis articulo sexto pra^cedentihus tnbus
2"'
articulis parum longiore ; venula transversa inter celltdas 1"" et
subtus
capite
alarum anticarum sctpe obsoleta ; stigmate mag no ;
et mesosterno luteis ; tibim 2 posticai apice, apiceque articuli
primi tarscdis et articulis reliquis fere omnino nigris; antennce
perbrevcs, articulis 2", 3°, et 4° fere OTfUalibus ; clgpeus valde rugosus ; prothorax {cottare) in medio fere obsoletus ; mesonoto
piano continuo ; scuto impressions a parapsidihus haud separato ;
seutello antice rotundato, angulis posticis oblique truncatis ; abdo-

mine

2

tarsorum articulis apice

depresso, apice acuminata;

dilatatis ; pedum posticorum

apice apiceque articulorum tarsalium nigris ; alee aniicce stigmata fere lineari angusto, apice suhobtuso ; cellxda prima submargincli a secunda vena {sape oblitihiis

terata) vuv separata.
Long. Corp. lin. 10. Expans. alar, antic, unc. Ij ( Zm. 16).
Hab. in Terra Van Diemenii.
Individua plurima in Mus. Hopeiano Oxoniae adsunt: marem non

=

vidi.

Var. minor, coloribus et facie omnino siniillima, e Terra Van
Long. lin. 8, expans. alar,
Diemenii et Adelaida in Mus. Hopeiano.
lin.

13.

P. ferrwjinece, Leach, valde

affinis,

sed nmlto major tarsisque

dilatatis distincta.

An

interesting account of the habits of this species

by Mr. R. H.

Transactions of the Entomological Society of Loudon,' with the heading " Case of Maternal

Lewis appeared

in the first

volume of the

'
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attendance on the Larva by an Insect of the Tribe of Terebrantia, belonging to the Genus Perga, observed at Hobarton, Tasmania." The
female insect deposits her eggs in a longitudinal incision between the
two surfaces of the leaves of one of the Eucalypti, adjoining the midrib.
The eggs, about eighty in number, are placed transversely in a
double series.
They are of an oblong form, two lines in length and
half a hne in breadth.
On this leaf the mother sits till the exclusion
of the larvae (which takes place in a few davs) nor can she be made
to leave the spot except by actual force, clinging to the edges of
the leaf by her flexible tarsi.
The larvse, when hatched, are of a
dirty-green colour, with shining black heads
they keep together in
the brood, arranging themselves in oval masses with their heads
pointing outwards.
They appear to feed chiefly by night ; the
mother insect sitting with outstretched legs over her brood, preserving
them from the heat of the sun and attacks of their enemies with
admirable perseverance, never ofifering to use her wings (even when
disturbed) or moving from the spot.
Instances are mentioned
where two mother insects were found tending one large brood, a
smaller adjacent one being without the parent; and, although so
anxious in the defence of the young, they allowed themselves to be
transposed to other broods, which they tended with equal assiduity
for a period of from four to six weeks.
They were, however, never
observed to render any direct assistance to the larvae ; indeed the
broods which had been accidentally deprived of their mothers were
still in a thriving state.
Previously to casting their skins, the larvae
arrange themselves in an oval mass with their heads pointing outwards, and the anterior legs elevated, resting on the four posterior
;

:

The remainder

of the body is hkewise thrown upwards
meet in the centre, forming a conical mass, concealed
in the midst of which are the small and feeble individuals of the
brood.
In a subsequent communication Mr. Lewis states that there
is but one brood in the year, and the earliest portion of their lives is
passed during the winter season, when they are subject to heavy rains.
When resting in the day the larvae, like those of most other Terebrantia, carry their heads erect, emitting a drop of a yellow gummy
fluid from the mouth and if touched they throw their heads back and
vomit this fluid in some quantity. It is very thick, and seems to be
given to them as a protection against Ichneumonidae, one of which
tribe preys upon them
but the author had seen one of the Ichneumons dead with tlie wings and legs covered and glued together by
only.

and

;

their tails

;

;

this

gummy

29.

matter.

Perga

smithii, Westw.

(Plate

XXXVI.

fig.

6.)

Fcemiua gracilis. P. lewisii similis, at multo minor, pallidior, ahdomine nitido luteseente, dimidio apicali castaneo, tibiarum posti-

carum apice

tarsormn posticorum ajncibus nigris.
Expans. alar, antic, lin. lOg-12.
Hab. in Australasia. In Mus. Hopeiano.
P.ferruginece, Leach, affinis, differt corpore graciliore, abdominis

Long. Corp.

lin.

et

articulis

6-7.

dimidio apicali obscure castaneo

;

tarsis elongatis, posticis nigro

an-
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Caput subdepressum, punctatutn, vertice bicanaliculatOj
macula elevata ovali uigra nitida utrinque pone oculos antennis et
mandibulis nigris. Thorax punctatus, utrinque macula parva nigra
ante tegulas et ad originem impressionum duarum obliquarum
(scutum mesothoracicuni, medio canaliculatum includentium). ScuAbdomen
tellum medio impressum, postice utrinque angulatum.
nulatis.

;

nitidissimum, pallide luteo-flavidum, dimidio apicali castaneo pedibus elongatis, concoloribus, apicibus articulorum tarsalium nee non
corpore toto infra cum coxis
tibiarum duarum posticarum nigris
Alee pallide fulvescenti-hyaliuEe,
et pedibus pallide luteo-flavido.
stigmate castaneo, venis fulvis, cellula prima submarginali omnino
obliterata, secunda fere tertise aequali, liujus apice obliquo curvato.
Long. corp. lin. 7, expans. alar. lin. 12.
;

;

Hab.
30.

In Mus. Hopeiano Oxonise.

in Australasia.

Perga scabra, Newman,

"Colour brown, the

Zoologist, 1846,

t.

4. p.

1274.

The head is

of
nearly equal width with the prothorax and semiporrected ; the ocelli
are placed in a triangle, the base of which is much the longest, the
anterior ocellus being but little in advance of the other two ; every
part of the head is rendered scabrous by irregular, deep, and often
confluent punctures; the vertex has, moreover, two vague longitudinal depressions, and between them a slight central longitudinal
sulcus terminating at the anterior ocellus
the antennae are remarkably short, even for the genus, when extended laterally they scarcely
reach beyond the eyes.
The prothorax is sculptured in the same
manner as the head, and has various depressed spaces and elevated
ridges, all of which have a longitudinal direction.
The abdomen is
glabrous, its extremity much recurved.
The wings partake of the
brown colour of the entire insect.
" The length varies from i to ^ of an inch.
" Inhabits Australia {Lieut. Ince)." Newman.
An P. ferruginea. Leach ?
legs being paler than the body.

;

31.

Perga VENTRALis.

Perga {Psetidoperga)

ventralis, Guerin-Meneville, Icon.

R. An.

Ins. texte, p. 399.

" Antennes

noires, avec une petite tacbe fauve sous I'extremite du
dernier article. Tete noire en dessus, jaune en dessous. Mandibules
noires, labre jaune.
Chaperon jaune horde de noirsitre. Un petit
point jaune sur I'insertion des antennes.
Thorax rugueux, noir,

bords lateraux au prothorax, cotes du mesothorax sur les rebords
une petite tache vague aux bords late'raux de I'ecussion jaunatres. Dessous du prothorax jaune. Dessous
du mesothorax noir, avec une large tache jaune de chaque cote.
Ailes hyalines a nervures rougatres, le point epais est tres dilate', aussi
large que la cellule radiale et I'extremite de I'aile se retre'cissant brusquement semble tronquee obliquemeut au bord anterieur a partir de
la callosite.
Pattes d'un jaune fauve, avec 1' extremite des cuisses,
late'raux, tegules des ailes et

;

;
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des jambes et des tarses posterieurs d'aa bran noiratre.
Abdomen
jaune-fauve, avec tout le dessus d'un bleu noiratre, garni d'un tres fin

duvet gris soyeus et chatoyant."
Lorg. Corp. 15 mill.
Hab. in Terra Van Diemenii.

Perga LEACHii,

32.

sp. nov.

Gapite supra nigra, mrirgine postico (laterihus dilafatla), macalls
duahus ohlongis verticallhus, antennis, facie infra antennas, mandibulis (cipicihus nigris) pedihusq^ae liUeo-flavidis ; collari piceo,
marginihus posticis lateis ; ahdomine obscure luteo-fmco, cceruleseenti metallice nitente ; scuto mesonoti trigono, postice luteo
rnarginato, in medio canaliculato, marginihus elevatis scutelloque
luteis ; hoc ohtrigono, postice taherculis duohus prominentihus instructo ; ahdomine infra luteo-fulvo.
Long. Corp. lin. 6. Expans. alar, antic, lin. 11.
In Museo Britannico insectum foemineum continetur nomine falso

P.

Icirhii

Etiam

inscriptum.
in

Museo Hopeiano

(e

Melbourne),

alls pallida

bus, anticis apice rotuudatis, stigmate obscariore

;

lutescenti-

prima submagna, antice

cellula

marginali parva sed distincta, quadrata, cellula tertia

et postice recte truncata, antennis distincte 7-annulatis.

33.

Perga

halidaii, sp. nov.

(Plate

XXXVII.

fig.

5.)

P. leachii valde affinis forma et strmtura, sed minor et aliter coJorata.
Foemina. Capiie et tJioraee nigris subnitidis, Icevissime pimctatis,
facie infra, laterihus capitis et maculis duahus verticalihus, antennis, pedihus, scatelloque hituherculato fulvis; ahdomine castaneo;

(cum punctis duohus minimis mediis
mandihidis (dentihus nigris) et laterihus capitis fulvis ;
vertice nigro, convexo, liaud sulcato, maculis duahus ovatis fulvis ;
antennis idtra ocidos longe extensis, distincte 7-anmdatis, articido
tertio duohus sequentihus simul sumptis longitudine cequali gra-

alis

fulvis ; lahro, clypeo

nigris),

idtimo ovali, certo situ ante medium ejus suhartieidato
marginatis ; mesonoto nigro, suleo
antico longitudinali et duohus alterisobliquis postice convergentihus;
cili,

collaris laterihus nigris, fulvo

convexo,supra suhsulcato, postice tuherculis duohus obtusis instructo, lineisque 4 gracilihus a scutello utrinque ad
basin alarum extensis ; mefanoti annulo idtimo {fulvo rnarginato)
basique segmenti primi abdominis nigris; reliquis segmentis

scutello semiovali,

rujis, laterihus alhidis,

sosterno

cum pleuris

segmentisque cceruleo

parum

nitidis ;

me-

nigris nitidis, fere impunctatis, his albido late

marginatis, et metapleuris macida ovali alhida notatis ; pedihus
cum coxis pallide fulvis ; ahdomine infra hasi fusco, postice cum
laterihus late alhidis ; alis pallide fulvis, stigmate et venis fulvis,

celhda prima suhmarginali parva distincta quadrata, secunda
duplo majore, tertia magna, oblonga, apice recte truncata.
Long. Corp. lin. 6|-. Expans. alar, antic, lin. 14.
Hab. in Adelaida, In Mus. Hopeiano Oxonise,

;
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sj).

(Plate

nov.
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Mas. Nigra, jlavido varia, abdomine supra purpureo, ultra medium
magis cceridescente, apice extremo luteo, anfennispedihusquefidvis,
alts sidjfulvis, anticarum medio fusco p)arum suffuso ; capite supra
transverse quadrato, conve.vo ; Jahro, clypeo antice, tubercidis antenniferis, antennis, capitis lateribus pone oculos et intraorbitali
maeidisque duabus oblongis verticalibus fidvis ; antennis distincte
qitarti et quinti simid
majore quam, prcecedem, septimo

7-articidatis, artindo tertio longitudine

sumptis cequali, sexto

parum

oblongo ovali ; ocello centrali in fossula posito ; collaris lateribus
nigris latejiavo marginaiis ; tnesonoto nigra, punctatissimo ; scutello parvo, semiovali, postice bitubercidato, convexo, utrinque cum
linea tenuissima

ad

basin

hrevi, postice tenuiter fulvo
.

liter fulvo

alarum extensa ftdva ; metanoto permarginato; abdomine segnientis latera-

marginatis; mesopleuris nigris, albido

late

marginatis;

ahdomine infra lu2posticis magis fulvis;

mesosterno oiigro, nitido, antice albido lineato ;

pedibus flavidis,femoribus et tibiis
medio obsctmoribus, venis stigmateque ftdvis, cellida marginali clongato-ovali, celltda tertia
submargincdi permagiia, apice recte truncato.
Long. carp. lin. 4|-. Expans. cdar. antic, lin. 9.
Hab. in Australasia, Melbourne {^Bakewell). In Mas. Hopeiano
tescente;

alis pallide fulvescentibus, anticis

Oxonise.
Varied

capite fere toto fidvo, fossida ocelligera lineisque duabus
per verticem ductis obscuris; mesonoti scuto conico,fidvo,
fossula media nigra antica notato, pedihus poslicis fulvis.
Long. Corp. lin. 5|. Expans. alar, antic, lin. lOg.
Hab. Swan River. In Mus. Hopeiano Oxonise.

ex

35.

mas

ocellis

Perga mayrii,

Foeniina.

Capite

sp. nov.

toto,

mandis
tarsisque 4

(Plate

XXXVII.

fig. 7.)

antennis (brevissimis), collaris lateribus, clorso

mesonoti,

chiabus scutelli, abdomine

tibiis

posticis fulvis, scutelli parte relicta et meta-

toto,

pedibus

anticis,

noto castaneis, femoribus ^posticis nigris; facie infra trisidcata,
sidcis supra ocellos terminatis, vertice supra convexo integro ;
antennis tantum b-articidatis, articulis 3" et 4° perbrevibus,

secundo piarum gracilioribus; collaris lateribus fulvis, punctatis
metanoto fdvo, in medio nigricante ; scutello transverso, lateribus
subroHindatis, postice Icviler trisinuato, dorso suhplano, castaneo,
glabro, utrinque macula fulva notato ; metanoto anmdiformi,
nigricante ; abdomine suhangusto, cylindrico, toto fulvo ; coxis
anticis pnceis, posticis nigris, nitidis, femoribusque nigris geniculis
luteis ; thoraee subtasnigro, nitidissimo, glabro; cdis fulvis, venis
stigmateque castanto-fulvis, vena inter cellulas prima et secunda
submarginales fere obliterata, ccllula tertia magnitudine anticis
duabus subcequali, Jmjits apice vulde obliquo et curvato.

Long. Corp.

lin. 7.

Expans. alar,

Hab. Swan River (De Boulay).

antic, lin. 13|.

In Mus. Hopeiano Oxonise.
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.
Plate XXXIII.
Details of the genus Perga.
Fig.

L Head

of Perga dorsalis $ seen in front.
2. Maxillffi and labium of ditto, from the outside.
from within the mouth.
3.
„
,,
,,
4. Maxilla of P. Jcliigii, separate.
T).
Labium and labial palpi of ditto.
6. Antenna of Perga hrullci, with six very short joints.
,

latrciUil (6-jointed, with elongate intermediate joints).
P.jurinei {l-'yAnieA).
9.
P. mayrii (5-jointed).
„
P. Uugii S10.
„
P.Jdiigii $.
11.
„
12. Extremity of fore wing of Perga schiodtei, with third submarginal cell
7.

„

8.

,,

-P.

appendiciilaled.
13.

Extremity of fore wing of P. briillei, with angulated costa, and third
submarginal cell scarcely extending beyond the middle of the

14.

Extremity of fore wing of P. walkeri, with third submarginal

stigma.
cell

angu-

extremity.
15. Extremity of fore wing of P. cameronii, with third submarginal cell
oblong-quadrate and extending far beyond the stigma, and with
the second recurrent veinlet confluent with the yeinlet between
the second and tliird submarginal cells.
16. Extremity of fore wing of P.jurinei, with the yeiulet between the first
and second submarginal cells nearly obsolete.
17. Extremity of fore wing of P. smithii, with the fh-st and second submarginal cells imited together.
18. Extremity of forewing of P. guerinii, with the same as last, and with
the fore margin angulated.
19. Extremity of tibia and tarsus of P. Jclugii, seen beneath.
20. Two joints of tarsus of P. klugii, sideways.
lated at

its

Plate XXXIV.
Fig. 1. Perga Mtigii c?, p. 363.
klugii $ p. 363.
2.
schiodtei (^ p. 364.
3.
schiodtei J p. 364.
4.

Fig. 6. Perga vollenhovii

,

,

^

p. 365.

,

6.

bndlei $, p. 364.

7.

ritsemei

5

,

p. 365.

,

Plate
Fig.

1.

Perga guerinii

S >V-

'^^'^•

2.

macleaii

3.

dahlbomii i^, p. 371.
dahlbomii $, p. 371.

4.

$

,

p. 372.

XXXV.
Fig. 5. Perga esenbeckii

5

,

p. 365.

6.

2)eletierii t^, p.

7.

gravenhorstii, p. 366.

370.

Plate XXXVI.
Perga focrsteri,

Fig.

p. 368.

dalmanni,
latreillii,

369.
p. 372.
p.

Fig. 4. Perga spinolce, p. 371.
walktrii, p. 368.
5.
6.
smithii, p. 375.

Plate XXXVII.
Fig.

1.

2.

3.
4.

Perga

cressonii, p. 368.
chrisiii, p. 366.

cameronii, p. 367.
kirbii, p. 371.

Fig. 5. Perga halidaii, p. 377.
6.
jurinei, p. 378.
magrii, p. 378.
7.
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a supposed Instance of Hybridization between a Cat

By W.

and Lynx.

J.

[Received April

Hoffman, M.D.
7, 1880.]

The following statement was made to me a short time since by a
medical gentleman, late of the U. S, Army, as having occurred
during his residence at Camp Apache, Arizona Territory, about six
The doctor had received orders to report at that isolated
years ago.
station, and took a pet Cat with him, partly on account of his admiration for the animal, also for the purpose of ridding the quarters
of annoying rodents.
Upon the arrival of spring the Cat began to show symptoms of
restlessness, with occasional fits of irritabihty, which would at times
be replaced by evidences of more than ordinary affection and playSuspecting that the chief cause of tliese demonstrations was
fulness.
sexual excitement, and knowing that there was no other cat within
the intervening country
eighty or a hundred miles of the station
being badly broken and very desolate, the result was watched with

—

interest.

One day the Cat disappeared and remained away for over a week,
when she as mysteriously made her reappearance with an apparent
In
sense of contentment and a desire to remain about the building.
due time she gave birth to four kittens, three of which resembled the
mother, but the fourth had a tail of but half the normal length, and
also of a greyish tawny colour, in time also growing much larger
than the rest.
As it grew up it became very tame, following its
master around the buildings like a dog, showing various characteristic traits of the Lynx, such as the gait, quickness of motion,
climbing trees, etc.
As a Lynx {Felts rufa) is exceedingly common in the dense woods
surrounding the Post, it is but reasonable to attribute the paternity

was

of the kittens to the above-named species, especially so
consider the general resemblances above stated.
Wasliington,

3.

March

when we

25, 1880.

Contributions to the

Anatomy

of Passerine Birds.

—Part

On the Syrinx and other Points in the Anatomy of the
Eurylcemidrp\
By W. A. Forbes, B.A., F.L.S., P.G.S.,

II.

Scholar of St. John's College, Cambridge, Prosector to
the Society.
[Received April

5,

1880.]

The true position of the Broadbills or Euri/IceiniJcs in the series
of birds, and particularly the question as to their passerine or nonpasserine affinities, has long been in question amongst systematic
^

Part

i.

supra, p. 143.
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That more intimate knowledge of their structure
from which alone any true answer to this question could be
given,
has been likewise gradually accumulating for many years.
Nitzsch, in his great work on Pterylography, published
posthumously m 1840, showed that the species examined by him possessed
a characteristically Passerine pterylosis".
Johannes MuUer, in 1846,
in his classical memoir on the vocal organs of
Passeres'', remarked that
in Gory donmmatr anus, the only species of this group
examined by him,
there were " no muscular fibres on the larynx." Blanchard,
in 1859','
showed that Eurylcemus javanicus agreed in its sternal characters
with other Passeres, and particularly compared it with
the Swallows
ornithologists^

m

this respect.

Mr.

Sclater', in 18/2, figured the sternum of Cymbirhynchus
macror/iync/iiis (nnder the name of Eurylcemus javanicus
;
c/. Lord

Walden, /. c. p. 370), and stated that in his opinion these birds
were
truly Passerine.
Prof. Garrod'', in 1877, was enabled, by an examination
of dry
skuis of Cymbirhynchus, Calyptomena, and Eurylcemus
ochromelas, to

show that these
yet examined in

species differed singularly from all other Passeres
that in them the tendon of the flexor longus hallucis

sends a strong vinculum to the tendon of i\\e
flexor digitorum profundus, as in nearly all other non-passerine birds in which a hallux
developed.
He also showed at the same time that in these species
the palate was truly Passerine, and proposed to divide the
order
Passeres " into two sections to start with, those with the hallux
not
free (the^ Eur 7/1 cemidce), and those with the hallux
independently
movable." The following year he was able to add to this account
some facts in the anatomy of two other species, Psarisomus dalhousicB and Serilop/ms rubropygius.
These facts included the typical
Passerine arrangement of the tendon of the tensor patagii
'brevis
(P. Z. S. 1876, p. 508), the presence of the left carotid only,
the
is

1

Mr.
-

For a

succinct resume of the opinious of ornithologists on this
point see
paper in the Ibis,' quoted below.
'

Sclater's

'

Eay

Soc. ed., pp. 76, 77.
These were Coryclon sumatraniis, Calyptomena
vmdis,Euryl(gmusjavanieiisand E. ochromelas, and Cymhirhynchmmacrorhynchus. In the three last named Nitzsch describes nine of the remiges as
situated " on
the hand ;" in all the specimens of this group I have exammed, I find
there are
ten primaries {cf. also Wallace, Ibis, 1874, p. 406, and SundevaU,
Teutamen,
An examination of the pterylosis in my spirit-specimens has also conp. 61).
vinced me of the partial inaccuracy of Nitzsch's figure of that of Cymhirhynchis
(pi. m. fig. 15).
The lumbar saddle is here represented as tooangidar, and the
inclosed space, as well as the antero-lateral tracts bounding it, too broad.
The
Ijostero-lateral tracts also are represented as consisting of but a single
row of
feathers.
In reaUty, in this species there is a large ephippial space, of an
elongated oval shape, the whole sliape of the saddle being more like that
represented by Nitzsch in Cei)halopicrus {I. c. fig. 10.) The tracts behind
txte two
feathers broad.
In Calyptomena, judging from skins, there is an acutely-ano-led
"
rhombic saddle, whilst in Eurylcemus the condition is intermediate.
I may add that in E. ochromelas and Cymbirhynchus the
neck-featherin? of
the lower surface is uninterrupted till behind the middle, and
that the throat
is entirely feather-clad, with no naked symphysial space
^'^-

\
'

^.''^^^^-.^'^^T^' P.Ibis 1872, p. 177, &c.

*
6

^™-

Sci. Nat. (4) Zool. vol.
p. z. S. 1877, p. 447.

xi. p.

92.
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normal disposition of the vessels of the thigh, the presence of the
femoro- caudal, semitendinosus and accessory semitendinosus, and the
He
absence of the ambiena and accessory femoro-caudal muscles.
in
sternum
the
condition
of
unforked
also called attention to the
Mr.
by
previously
figured
that
resembling
feature
this
Psarisomus,
Sclater in Cijinbirhiinchus.

Having lately, through the kindness of Mr.Edvrard Gerrard, juu.,
become the possessor of a specimen each of Cymbirhynehus macrorhynchus and Eurylcenim ochromelas from Sarawak, excellently preserved in spirits, I am in the position to supplement the above mentioned facts in our knowledge of the anatomy of the EurylamidiB by
describing the syrinx and alimentary canal, previously hardly at all

known at all in this group, in these two species, as well as of confirming or modifying previously published statements.
As regards osteology, the only point I wish to record is the unIn this
forked condition of the manubrium sterni in both species.
already
as
in
Psarisomus,
present
condition
resemble
the
respect they
Fig.

1.

Left foot of CyonbirJiynchus macrorJiynchus, viewed from bekind, to show the
deep plantar tendons, and the vinculum {p.), wliich the, flexor lonyus halluois
The skin
(/. I. h.) sends to the tenr(on of ihe flexor frofundvs (Ugitorum.
the flexor
has been timied aside, and the superficial flexors removed
lonyus hallucis has been cut short above and displaced.
;

noticed

by Prof. Garrod. As this feature appears equally
Cymbirhynehus above alluded to, as well

Sclater' s figure of

in

Mr.

as in a

specimen of the sternum of that bird in the College of Surgeons, and
Mr. Eyton's figure of Corydon sumatranus (Osteol. Av. pi. 8.
fig. 5), it seems probable that it is a regular character of this family
of Passeres, tliough in other families of that group it seems to be an

in

individual or specific characteristic.

—
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Both the species under discussion agree entirely with Psarisornus
and Serilophus in the points already noted by Prof. Garrod.
I may
add that the pectoralis primus is large, as is also the pectoratis
secundus, this muscle extending to the end of the sternum, or thereabouts. As in other Passeres, the biceps-sW^ to the patagium and the
expansor secundariGrum are absent. The semimembranosus is slender,
but muscular. The gluteus primus is large, covering the biceps
and the obturator interniis is elongatedly oval. As will be seen in
fig. I, in Cymbirhynchus the vinculum in the deep plantar tendons
is strong, and has the character of a firm round tendon, instead of
being composed of more or less transversely-directed fibres running
between the two tendons, as in many birds where this structure
obtains.
In Eurylcemus ochromelas it is apparently double, there
being a second additional slip given off lower down from the hallustendon, which joins the tendon of the digital flexor at the point
where the latter, splitting up into three, receives the main vinculum.
As regards the alimentary canal of these birds, there is nothing
unusual in its conformation. The tongue is elongatedly cordate, and
slightly bifid at the tip.
Both it and the palate generally are smooth
;

;

along its posterior sides_ it is provided, as is frequently the case,
with about eighteen small, backwardly directed, spiny processes,
that at the angle being much larger than the others.
There is no crop
developed and the jwoventriculus is zonary in Cymbirhynchus it
in E. ochromelas \ inch in vertical depth.
is
The stomach has the
f,
character of a not very muscular gizzard, and is lined with hardened
brown epithelium; the left lobe of the liver is the smallest (considerably). The caeca are present, as might have been predicted from
the nude oil-gland^, and are truly Passerine in nature, being mere
nipples g, or, in the smaller species, y'jj inch long. The following are
the intestinal measurements
;

:

:

Cymbirhynchus.
E. ochromelas.

Small intestine 7 fin., large intestine 1^,

„

5f „

„

|,

total 9 in.

„

6^

in.

The nature of the syrinx was

the most interesting question to be
these specimens, Midler's short allusion to that of
Corydon, quoted above, being all that was icnown as regards its

examined

in

structure.

In Eurylcemus ochi-omelas the syrinx is less specialized, as regards
cartilaginous constituents, than in Cymbirhynchus, and will therefore here be described first.
The tracheal rings have their usual complete form, being notched
before and behind to varying extents, and separated only by narrow
intervals.
The strong sterno-tracheales, the only extrinsic syringeal
muscles, are inserted on the last ring but five.
Only the last two
tracheal rings are modified.
The penultimate ring is narrowed and
shghtly produced downwards in front ; the last is also narrow, and
closely apposed to the penultimate, the membranous interval between
the two being very much reduced, except in the middle line in front,

its

^

Cf. Garrod,

P.Z.

S.

1874, p. 119.
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where

it is well developed, the last ring being here notched above.
Behind, the ultimate and penultimate rings are united by a vertically
disposed median bar.
The last ring forms a three-way piece, there
being a forwardly-directed narrow pessulus developed from its hinder
margin below. The pessulus is apparently membranous, in this specimen at least, except at its base. The first bronchial semirings are
still narrower than the last tracheal one and strongly arched, being
concave downwards. They are separated by a very slight interval
indeed from the last tracheal ring (three-way piece), and are nearly in
behind they are
contact with each other iu front in the middle line
inturned and somewhat thickened.
To the middle of each ring, or
;

a

little

posteriorly to this point,

is

attached the lateral tracheal muscle.

Fig. 2.

Syrinx of Eurylcemus ochromclas,

X

viewed from iu front.

5,

p, the " pseudo-ring."

The second
is extremely slender and hardly visible when dry.
bronchial semirings are shorter than either the first or third
they
are slightly deeper than the first pair, but are narrowed behind.
Being only slightly concave downwards, a considerable membraneAVhat at
covered fenestra is left between them and the first pair.
first looks like a bronchial semiring is interposed between what are
here described as the first and second of that category.
This
pseudo-ring is most evident in front {vide fig. 2), but is also visible
when dry behind it is apparently due to the accumulation of tissue
The third and
inside, forming the outer boundary of each glottis.
fourth rings are slightly concave upwards they are deeper, especially
behind, thinning away towards the front, than those that preceded
them. The fifth and other succeeding rings are typical, unmodified
which

;

;

:

bronchial rings, which more and more encroach upon the memb7-ana
tympaniformis, and eventually almost overlap behind.
The second
and succeeding semirings are more or less incompletely ossified at
their ends.
In Cymhirhynchus macrorhynchus (figs. 3-5), the syrinx is
constructed on essentially the same plan, with some modificaThe trachea, below the insertion of the extrinsic muscles
tions.
(on the last ring but six), appears to be somewhat laterally compressed and diminished in size.
In the specimen before me the
last few tracheal rings are somewhat irregular iu their disposition,
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to Individual variation.

ante-

penultimate ring is apparently incomplete on the right side, or is at
The penultimate ring is
least exceedingly reduced {vide fig. 5).
narrowed, and is closely apposed to the terminal ring throughout
except in front, where there is a well-marked subtriangular fenestra.
The last tracheal ring is produced downwards in front, but is ap-

Fig. 3.

Syrinx of Cymbirhynchus, viewed from in front,

X

5.

Fig. 4.

Fig. 4. The same, X 5, from the side, to show the insertion of the intrinsic
syriugeal muscle into the middle of the first bronchial semiring.
The
sternotrachealis is cut short.
Pig. 5. The same, x 5, from behind, to show the pessulus.

parently incomplete on the left side in front ; so that there the penultimate ring is next to the first semiring, in consequence of this
disposition.

The

pessulus

is

a

well-marked,

forwardly-directed
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formed only by the right half of the last tracheal
thus like the antepenultimate, incomplete for a part
of its course.
The first bronchial semirings are much thickened and
strongly arched
they are nearly in contact in front in the middle
line, and are separated by but a narrow space from the last tracheal
ring
behind they become incurved and thickened.
The second
bronchial semiring is the slenderest of all
it is shorter than the
first or third, and slightly concave downwards.
There is the same
pseudo-ring formed, apparently by accumulation of tissue inside, between it and the first semiring as already described in Eurylceinus,
but it is not so apparent here. The third semiring is much longer,
being the longest of all the semirings, and in consequence projecting
at both extremities.
It is nearly straight, narrow, but not so narrow
as the second ring, dilated behind and tapering slightly towards the
front.
The first, second, and third semirings of each side are nearly
in contact with each other before and l)ehind.
The fourth ring lias
much the same shape as the tliird, but is slightly shorter, and more
concave upwards than that one. The intervals between the second
and third and third and fourth rings are somewhat deeper than are
the rings themselves.
The fifth and succeeding rings take on the
usual form of bronchial semirings, gradually becoming more complete.
As\n EurylcBinus, the single intrinsic tracheal muscle, which
is very slender, is inserted slightly behind the middle of the first
bronchial semiring.
The EurylcEmidcB are therefore, as is evident from this description,
linear process,
ring,

which

is

:

;

;

Mesomyodiani, in that respect agreeing with most of the other
" Formicarioid " Passeres of Wallace (Ibis, 1874, p. 406).
It is
probable that the existence of an intrinsic muscle in the syrinx of
Corydon sumatranus escaped the notice of Johannes Miiller always
supiJQsing that in that species the same essential form of syrinx
occurs as in those above described
owing to its slenderness. They
are wo^Tracheophone; and in that they |)ossess the sciatic, instead of
the femoral artery ", they differ from the Fipridce and Cotingidce, with
which they have so often been associated. From these, too, they
differ, as they do from the Tyrannida, Pittidoe, and Btipicola, in the

—

—

details of their syrinx as well

as in the simple manubrium sterni
has already been stated, they differ from all
the other Passeres in the retention of a vinculum in the deep
flexor tendons of the foot.
To the general bearing of these facts
on the classification of the Passeres, I hope to return on some future

and other points.

As

occasion.
'

-

Garrod, P. Z. S. 1876, p. 517.
Cf. Garrod, P.Z. S. 1876, p. 616.
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Structure of Philepitta,

amongst the Passeres.

By W. A.

Forbes, B.A., F.L.S., Prosector to the Society.
[Eeceived April 15, 1880.]

The doubt

which has hitherto prevailed amongst ornithologists as
to the true affinities of the very singular Malagash
bird fo" which
Geoffroy founded his genus Philepitta \ makes a knowledge

of its
osteology and syrinx, a desicferatum.
Its original describer considered this genus
most nearly related to
Philedon.
Bonaparte, in his Conspectus", referred Philepitta
with
some doubt to the Starlings {Sturnidce), placing it near
Dilophus.
1 he late Mr. Gray, in his Hand-list \ made it a genus
of Pittida
Pitta being the only other genus of that family
recognized

anatomy, and particularly of

its

by

Mr. Sharpe in 1870 * suggested that it ought to be regarded
as an
aberrant genus of the Paradiseidce, forming a subfamily
which he
proposed to

call Philepittince.

That neither this position nor those assigned to it by
Geoffroy or
by Bonaparte can be accepted is evident from the fact that,
as shown
by Sundevall ', Philepitta possesses a loug 10th (" first "«)
primary
at the same tune that the tarsus is not bilaminate.
The Swedish
naturalist last mentioned

made

his subfamily Paictiiice (he having
first in the fifth cohort "
Taxa

rechnstened Philepitta Paictes) the

" Oscines Scutelliplantares," the others
bein* the

spidece," of his

ThamnophihncB, Mi/rmornithince, HpysibcBmoniiice, and
ScytalopodincB, in which last Menura was also included—
a striking
illustration

of the unsatisfactory results that a classification
founded on external
characters only always leads to.

More recently, M. Alphonse Milne-Edwards has figured
the two
known species of Philepitta, as well as the tongue and osteology

of
Grandidier's magnificent work on Madagascar'
In this work (the plates only of the part in question
having been
issued) he places it next to the Nectariniida,
apparently on account
ot the eye-wattle of the male and the bifid tongue
approximating it
to such a form of that group as Neodrepanis.
Having written to
Milne-Edwards to ask if he had examined the syrinx
or other soft
parts of the bird under discussion, he was kind
enou^^h to reply by
sending me the viscera, including the trachea &c.,
of a specimen (in
all probabihty P. castanea), and by
generously granting me permission to make any use of them I liked.
He also infornis me that
in the text to the plates he has fully described
the osteology.

P

m

castanea,

M

\
3
*

^g- 2ool.,
Op.

oit.

i.

lentamen,

Ois., pi. 3, 1839.
p. 297, gen. no. 1094.
p. 63.

Proc. Zool.

Soc— 1880,

2
*

6

Op. oit. p. 422
P. Z. S. 1870, p 397
ep„ p 7 sj 1070 „ 'n-n

No. XXVI.

26
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As

regards this part of the structure of Philepitta, I only wish to
remark on and give a figure of the palate, extracted from a skin of
P. castanea by Prof. Garrod, M. Milne-Edwards's figure of this
(pi. 112. fig. 2«) being rather indistinct in some important points.
As will at once be seen, the vomer is truly Passerine, being split behind
and truncated in front to its outer and anterior angles are articulated
two small nodules of bone, probably corresponding to the " septo;

maxillaries " of Prof. Parker.

The

maxillo-palatines are slender,
the transpalatines
are distinct and shghtly curved inwardly, and the palatines tend to
diverge behind.
In Pitta {cyanura) the vomer is proportionally
long, recurved apically, and pointed backwards

;

broader, the maxillo-palatines are much shorter and broader and
more transversely directed, and the palatines are nearly parallel to
each other throughout '.
In the Eurylcemida' the maxillo-palatines,
though slender, are nearly transverse to the axis of the skull, and
the " transpalatines " tend to become obsolete.

Fig. 1.

Palate ot Philepitta casfanca (nat.

size).

Judging from M. Milne-Edwards's figure (/. c. pi. 1 2. fig. 3), the
sterni is but slightly bifid, therein approaching that of the
1

manubrium

Eurylcemidce.
As regards other points, in its pterylosis Philepitta, which was
one of the few important forms unexamined, by Nitzsch, is perfectly
There is a longish oval ephippial saddle, with a large
Passerine.
space, much as in some of the Eurylamidce {vide supra, p. 381) ;
But
in Pitta, according to Nitzsch, the saddle is undivided.
Philepitta differs from the Eurylamidcc, and agrees with all other
Passeres, in the absence of any vinculum in the deep plantar tendons, as was ascertained by Prof. Garrod from the examination of a
skin,
'

and recorded by him

in

MS.

Cf. Prof. Parker's fig. of Pitta mclanoce2}hala. Trans. Zool. Soo. is. pi. Ivi.
In this species the " transpalatiue " processes, are far less developed

figs. 6, 7.

than

ill

P. cyanum.

Figures of the palates of Euri/tatnus ockromelas and Calyptomena xdridis
are given in Prof. Garrod's paper, P. Z. S. 1877, p. 449.
-
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As regards the alimentary canal, there is nothing peculiar.
tongue, in the specimen forwarded from Paris, was removed
as

The
;

but,

we know from M. Milne-Edward's

figure, it is triangular and
There is no crop developed and the zonary proventriculus is half an inch deep.
The stomach is a strong gizzard,
rather elongated in shape, with thick and considerably plicated
epithehum. The liver is unequilobed, the left lobe being half the

bifid at the end.

;

of the right ; it has a gall-bladder. The total length of the intesis seven inches, of which the last half-inch is 'large
intestine.
The caeca are truly passerine, being mere nipples, and rather widely
separated.
size

tines

The syrinx of Philepitta being hitherto
herewith give a description and figures of it.
Fig.

2.

entirely

unknown,

1

Fig. 3.

Fig. 2. Syrinx of Philepitta, from before.
Fig. .3. The same, from behind.
Fig. 4. The same, from the right sirle.
(These figures are magaified about
4 times.)

The trachea is slightly laterally compressed below the rings,
which are complete, are somewhat irregular in shape, owing to the
greater or less development of the notchings on their borders.
In
front, of the last few rings preceding the terminal one, two or more
are joined together by vertically directed bars, which makes it diffi;

cult to count their

are

number with

exactitude.

Behind, however, they

The

terminal tracheal ring is narrow laterally, and
closely apposed to the first bronchial semirings ; in front and behind
all

free.

is produced downwards triangularly, and behind bears
a welldeveloped forwardly directed narrow pessulus.
As seen from behind,
therefore, the terminal tracheal ring has somewhat the shape of an
arrow-head.
The narrow sterno-tracheales are inserted on about
the last ring but six.
The first bronchial semirings are thickened,
and very much arched, being concave downwards. As seen from the
side (fig. 4) they are more strongly convex anteriorly than posteriorly.
The second and third semirings are very slender indeed, closely approximate, much shorter and much less concave downward, so that a
large membranous fenestra is left between them and the first semirings.
The fourth and fifth semirings are also slender, but less so
than the last two
they are slightly concave upwards, so that
it

:

26*

—
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a secondj though shallower, fenestra is formed between them and
The fifth semirings are slightly dilated
the second and third pairs.
at their extremities, where they are in close proximity, before and
The sixth and succeeding bronbehind, with the first four pairs.
character, being deeper than
ordinary
take
on
the
chial rings
those that precede them, and gradually becoming more complete,
till the fifteenth pair are nearly perfect. On one side, the left, in this
specimen, the eighth and ninth semirings are partially fused externally.

The

lateral

muscles of the trachea, after the insertion of the sterno-

become excessively

tracheales,

thin,

so that

it is

difficult to

make

They apparently fan out, so as
out accurately their exact extent.
to be nearly in contact with each other before and behind, and are
inserted onto the first bronchial semirings for the greater part (as
far as I can make out) of their lateral surface, the tips, however,
being quite free from muscular fibres.
Philepitta is therefore perfectly ]\Iesomyodian, as Prof. Garrod
predicted would probably be the case '.
There are thus three families of Mesomyodian Passeres in the
Old "World the Pittida, the PhilepittidcB, and the Eurylcemidce.
All agree in the possession of a broncho-tracheal syrinx, in that
respect agreeing with the Cotingidce (including Rupicola), Pipridce,
and TyranmdcE of the New World, and differing from the Tracheophone families, which are all, as is well known, American. Philepitta
"
differs in the details of its syrinx from all the other " Haploophone
In Pitta (cf. P.Z.S. 1876, pi. 53. figs 1-G) the bronPasseres.
chial semirings are much less modified, being nearly entirely simple
semirings
the lateral muscle, too, is slender and not spread out as in
Philepitta.
This fact, taken with others, as the scutellation of the
tarsi, osteology, &c., justifies, in my miud, the establishment, as has
been done by Sundevall under the name Paictidce, of a separate
The Eiirylcpmidce differ
family for the bird under consideration '.
in their retention of a plantar vinculum {cf. Garrod, P.Z.S. 1877,
and supra, p. 382), as well as in the structure of their feet and
In the form of their syrinx, however, they approach
other points.
Philepitta perhaps more nearly than any form yet described, though
in them too the lateral muscle remains slender and unexpanded.
The peculiarities of the Eurylcemidce, and especially their oft-spokenof retention of the plantar vinculum, are sufficient, I think, to justify
their forming a main division of Passeres by themselves, as suggested
by Prof. Garrod ^, which may be termed Desmodactyli in distinction from the others or Eleutherodactyli.
Prof. Garrod's
arrangement of Passeres ^ may therefore be modified as follows

—

;

:

^

Voice-organs of Passeres,

p. 68.

The general myology and vascular system of Philepitta are still, it must
be remembered, unknown, but are in all probability perfectly Passerine.
^ Voice-organs of Passeres,
p. 73 and P. Z. S. 1877, p 449.
^

*

P. Z.

S.

1876, p. .518.
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New World.
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Old World.

;

sterni not forked.)

Bhirylamidcs.

ELEUTHERODACTYLI.
(The

plantar vinculum lost;
generally strongly

manubrium
forked.)

Mesomyodi.

A.

Hetekomeri.
'Pipridm.

Cotmgidee.

HOMCEOMEal'.
Haploophouse.

Tyrannida.

PhilepMidts.

Bupicola.

Pittidce.

Tracheophouiie.
DeiidrocolaptidcB.

Furnariid(B.
PteroptochidcB.

B.

Abnorjiales.

Acromyodi.

Atrichiidte.

Menund(B.

NOBMALES.
Till more material has been examiaed, it is impossible to say
whether or not some of the points in the above classification fairly
express the affinities of the various groups treated of.
This appears
to me particularly the case as regards the primary division of the
Mesomyodi into Hetero- and Homceomeri, depending as it does on

the presence of the femoral or the sciatic artery respectively.
The pseudo-schizorhiual character of the skull also in some of the
Tracheophonse " may necessitate an ultimate arrangement of that
group different from that here adoptei (taken from Messrs. Sclater
and Salvin's 'Nomenclator').
As regards the Passeres whose anatomy still remains unknown, the
forms that most require examination &YePhytotomaa.ndi Oxijrhamphus^
of the New, and Orthonyx and Melampitta of the Old World. The
last may be, as suggested by Mr. Gould ^, a link between Pitta and
Philepitta
Count Salvadori ^ on the other hand, is inclined to regard
it as a Timeliine and therefore a normal (Oscine) Acromyodianform.
It is also highly desirable to obtain some knowledge of the soft parts
of some of the larger forms usually placed amongst the CotingidcB,
especially Ptilochloris and PAcenicocercus (placed by Sundevall with
Rupicola), as well as of Qymnoderus, Querida, Cephalopterus, &c.
;

I place Philepitta only provisionally amongst the Homceomeri, presuming
but the Piprida and Cotingidm (minus Bupicola), the
artery of the leg is the sciatic.
2 Cf. Garrod, P. Z. S. 1877, p. 452, &c.
^ Very imperfectly described by Ey t on aud Eydoux and Souleyet, cj. Job,
^

that, as in all Passeres

Miiller,
*

B.

Stimmorgane, &c., p. 8.
Guinea, pt. ii. (1876).

New

'

Ann. Mug. Oiv. Gen.

x. p.

147.
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DAY ON A NEW ENTOMOSTRACON.

new Entomostracon from

By Francis Day,

[May

4,

Afglianistan.

F.Z.S.

[Eeceired April 13, 1880.]

the zoological specimens kindly collected for ine by Dr
are several examples of a beautiful EntomostraI
con, which were captured in a pond near Kelat in April 1877.

Among

Duke in Afghanistan

propose to

call it

Apus dukianus,

sp. nov.

Superiorly the general colour of the carapace is olive, the spinous
The largest
projections sienna, and the body and tail dull yellow.
example is 1-4 inch long, 0-G inch in width, while the caudal
The longest appendage to its
appendages are 07 inch in length.
The caudal portion of the
front feet or rami 0*5 inch in length.

A2nis duklanits.

body is twice as loug as the carapace. The segments of the body
have each a transverse row of from 6 to 8 short spinous elevations
directed backwards, the lateral spine being that most developed.
The joints of the caudal ajjpendage are similarly but less strongly

armed to those of the body. The entire extent of the semilunar
notch at the posterior extremity of the carapace is armed with very
fine and short needle-like points, all being of about the same size
while under the microscope the hind portion of the carapace's outer
edge is also seen to be minutely and evenly armed with fine points.
The great comparative length of the body of this species distinguishes it from known forms of Ajms, while its carapace is relatively
smaller and armature less developed.
I have named it after Dr.
Duke, who transmitted the species to me.
;

^tHl«5^'
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By Oldfield Thomas,

F.Z.S., Assistant in the Zoological
Department, British

Museum.
[EeceiTed April 19, 1880.]

(Plate

XXXVIII.)

The

collectiou to which this paper chiefly
refers was brought from
Ecuador by Mr. Clarence Buckley, together
witi, a large uSmber of
birds and other animals obtained
by him during

his four years' resithat country.
It consists of 141 specimens,
belonging to
^8 species
Ihe specimens are all in an excellent state
of meservation; and a nearly complete set
has been selected for the British
Museum. I have also included in my notes a
small collection from
the same region received by the British
Museum from Mr. Illiu<.wordi

m

dence

contaming

12 specimens belonging to
Of species being thus increased
to 41.

10 species-the total numbei'

The collection onlj contains one undoubted
new species, Bassaricyon allem, an animal especially interesting
both by its beino- the
only known specimen of the genus
which shows the e.Kternafcha^^"^'Ykable instance of mimicry which it

S?

T
\^?:'^o
TwooftheSqmrrelsare

exhibits.

bng^-expected

links

between

5".

also interesting as forming the
cestuans, L., and 8. griseoyenys,

On the whole this collection confirms the correctness
of the views
expressed by Messrs. Newton and Salvia
on the division of the
Aeotropical Region mto subregions, as
published in the new edition
of the Encyclopaedia Britannica."
In their opinion the eastern
part of Ecuador belongs to the Amazonian
subregion and we therefore find in this collection a very
great preponderance of Amazonian
lorms with a k^ species belonging to
other subregions, such as
Mycetesmger, which is a South -Brazilian
type, Tapirus roulini, a
Sub-Andean, m<i tariacus rufnus, tlie range
of which, according to
Sir Victor Brooke-, extends from
Guatemala to Ecuador.
llie only papers hitherto published
on the Mammals of Ecuador
so far as I am aware, are those by Mr.
Tcmes^ referring to the sne-'
cimens obtained by Mr. Eraser at Gualaquiza
and Palatanga
These
papers, however, deal almost entirely
with the Chiroptera and Rodentia,
which orders Mr. Buckley's collection is
especially deficient, so that I am unable to draw
any comparisons between the two
Ihe localities and dates at which the
collections were made were
;

m

as tollows

:

Sarayacu^ on the Bobonasa river. Upper
Pastasa
Copataza river about 50 miles S.E. of
Sarayacn,

river.

a tributary of the
Pastasa
The specimens from this locality were
obtained between December 18/7 and February
1878.

^

;

Vol. iii. p. 744.
Z. S. isoB, p. 54G

P

on the

;

1860, pp. 211

2 p 7
& 260

UeT5 rpSr'""'"' "'*'^ '^^

Q

^^^^ ^^^'S^^-

1

070

n.i-

'^^' ^' ^''•

'^^

''^^*-

^-- ^arayacu
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Andoas, ou the Pastasa

river,

70 miles below Sarayacu.

[May

4,

Septem-

ber 1878.
July 1877.
Intac, .50 miles N. of Quito.
Riobamba.
S.W.
of
miles
Pallatanga, 50
Balzar, on the Palenque river, 70 miles north of Guayaquil.
The specimens from Balzar were collected by Mr. Illingworth,
all

the remainder by

Mr. Buckley.

Mycetes seniculus,

1.

Limi.

Seven specimens from the Copataza

Mycetes niger,

2.

M.

niger (mas)

river.

GreofFr.

and

stramineus (fem.), Geoffr. Ann. Mas.

M.

xix. p. 108.

Simia caraya, Humboldt, Recueil, p.

2.55, no. 11.

One specimen from Intac.
This Intac specimen, of which, unfortunately, the sex caunot be
determined, agrees exactly with Humboldt's original description of
the female of his Simia caraya, which he describes as having a black
head and back, while the sides and belly are yellow. In all recent
descriptions, however, the male is described as being nearly uniformly
black, and the female uniformly yellow; but this appears to be just
On the
such an intermediate specimen as Humboldt has described.
other hand Prof. Schlegel' mentions thatadult males sometimes have
so that, if our
the black on the hands and feet mixed with yellow
specimen is a male, it may represent merely an extreme phase of this
:

variation.

Mycetes palliatus, to which this specimen bears a certain resemis only found iu Central America", and differs in the length
of the hair and in the detailed distribution of the colours.
blance,

3.

Lagothrix infumata,

Spix.

Five specimens, Copataza river.
4.

Nyctipithecus trivirgatus, Humb.

Five specimens, Copataza river.
5.

PiTHECIA MONACHUS, Humb.

Nine specimens, Copataza

river.

6. Callithrix cuprea, Spix.
Twelve specimens from the Copataza river, and one from Andoas.
The Andoas specimen, which is a male, differs from the rest in

having the fur on the back of a dirty orange-grey colour, without
anuulations, instead of being of a bright annulated black and white.
One of the others, a female, shows a tendency to this condition of the
hair, which is therefore very probably a seasonal change, as the
Andoas specimen was shot in September, while the others were
obtained between December and February,
*

Monogr. Singes,

p. 149.

^

Cf. Alston, Biol. Cent.

Am.,

Mamm.

p. 4.
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Linu.

Seven specimens, Copataza river.
Of the four adult specimens of this species, two are males and two
The males are of the normal coloration ; but the females
females.
both have a distinct black line along the side of the crown, above
each ear, and extending in front down the side of the face nearly to
a level with the angle of the mouth ; and in one of them the two
lines are connected across the neck by a third.
This agrees very well with the description of C. lunulata, Geoffr.'
(C niyrivittata, Wagn.-), a species founded entirely on specimens
with similar black lines.
Dr. Gremminger, of the Munich Academy,
has most kindly examined for me the types of Wagner's
7iigrivittata ; and he tells me that the series consists of two males and a
female ; so that these lines are not attributable to sexual difference,
as I at first suspected.
Dr. Gemminger at the same time states his
opinion that C. sciurea, C. nigi-ivittata, and C. entomophaga form
but one variable species.
I am iuformed by Mr. Buckley that all
his specimens were collected at the same place, and that the Indians
consider them to be of the same species, and think the black lines
to be merely a sign of old age.
Without further material I do not venture to give a decided opinion
as to the validity of C. lunulata as a species
but it certainly is suspicious that the localities from which it has been recorded are not

C

;

close together,
8.

Midas

but are scattered over the wide range of C. sciurea.

illigeri, Puch.

Twenty-one specimens, Copataza

river.

All these specimens agree in having the fur across the shoulders
and loins of a rich reddish chestnut-colour, thus differing from the
next species, which has the hair on the same parts annulated with
black and yellow.
9.

Midas nigrifrons,

Geoifr.

Six specimens, Copataza river.
10.

Hapale pygm^a,

Spix.

Six specimens, Copataza river.
11.

Thyroptera tricolor,

One

specimen, Sarayacu.

Spix.

12.

MoLossus abrasus, Temm.

One

specimen, Sarayacu.

13.

PhYLLOSTOMA HASTATUM,

Two
14.

Pall.

specimens, Sarayacu.

Carollia brevicauda, Wied.

Three specimens, Sarayacu.
»

Archiv. Mus.

iv. p. 18,

1844.

s

Abb. Miinek Akad.

v. p.

461,
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Artibeus (Uroderma) bilobatus,

15.

One

[May

4,

Peters.

specimen, Sarayacu.

little doubt as to the correctness of this determinaalthough the specimen has been dried, and therefore does not
show the characters of the nose-leaf very well but the dimensions
agree nearly exactly with those given by Dr. Peters^ and there are
The jaws
three molars in each jaw, as in the subgenus Uroderma.
are rather more elongated than is usual in Artibeus, and in this
respect resemble those of Fanipijrnps but the form and direction of
the upper incisors prove that it is undoubtedly an Artibeus.

There can be

tion,

;

;

It).

Felis pardalis, Linn.

Two immature

specimens, Sarayacu.

Felis tigrina, Erxl.

17.

Two

specimens, adult and young, Andoas.
These Tigercats belong to the variety which has been till lately
known as F. macroura, Wied.; but Mr. Elliot- and Mr. Alston^ have
now decided that it is not specifically separable from the earlier-

known F.

tigrina.

[MusTELA PUTORius, Linn.
One specimen, Pallatanga.
This

is

retting,

18.

Galictis BARBARA, Linn.

Two
19.

of course merely a Polecat which has been used for ferits escape from captivity.]

and has made

specimens, Sarayacu.

Pteronura sANDBACHii,

Gray.

One

specimen, Sarayacu.
This Otter's skin exactly agrees with Gray's type of the species, a
It is a very remarkable thing
half-grown specimen from Demerara.
that this species shotild be found in Ecuador, 1.500 miles from its
only hitherto known habitat, on an entirely diiferent river-system ;
but I can find no characters by which to separate the Ecuador form.
The specimen is a flat skin, without skull but it shows clearly the
three external points by which Pt. sartdbachii differs from all other
Otters, viz. the corded margins to the tail, the extension of the
hair on the nose-pad to the absolute edge of the nostrils, and the
Prof. Reinhardt^
yellowish-white irregular blotches on the throat.
has stated his opinion that this species, or one closely allied to it,
If this be
inhabits the province ofMinas Geraes, South-east Brazil.
the case, it would show that this Otter is very widely distributed over
Tropical South America, instead of being restricted to Guiana as was
formerly believed.
;

1

MB.

^

Biol. Ceutr.

Ak. Berl. 1866,

Am.,

p. 587.

Mamm.

p. 01.

^

*

P. Z.
P. Z.

S.
S.

1877, p. 704.
1869, p. 57.
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20.

Nasua rufa, Desm.

Two

specimens from the Copataza

21.

Bassaricyon alleni,

n. sp.

397

and one from Balzar.

river,

(Plate

XXXVIII.)

One

adult female from Sarayacu.
This is by far the most interesting animal contained in the collection, as the genus has been hitherto known from a single skull

Gabb in Costa Rica, and now in the collection
of the Smithsonian Institution, the skin of which has been accidentally mislaid'.
This skull Mr. J. A. Allen, in the 'Proceedings
of the Philadelphia Academy' for 1876, described under the name
of Bassariciiongabbi, and figured it most carefully ; so that, on comparing the skull of our specimen with his figures, I was at once able
only, collected by Prof.

it was undoubtedly congeneric
there were, however, so
differences in detail as, combined with the difference in locality,
to necessitate its separation as a distinct species.
I'his I take the
liberty of naming after the founder of the genus, to whom every

to see that

;

many

student of the Mammalia owes a heavy debt of gratitude for the work
he has done among the North-American representatives of that
class.

In its external characters our specimen presents a most extraordinary resemblance to the common Kinkajou (Cercoleptes cmuUvolvulus) ; in fact, if the skull had not been taken out of the skin here,
so
that no doubt could exist as to their belonging to one another, no
one could have believed that it was any thing but a rather small specimen of that animal.

The body and

are orange-grey, the hairs of the back being
the belly is of the same colour, but lighter. The
face and crown are covered with short whitish hairs tipped with
black, the black tips being longer towards the occiput.
The resulting clear grey of the face is the only distinction in colour from the
_

tail

tipped with black

;

Kinkajou, that animal having the face coloured like the body. The
long, covered with long woolly hairs, many of which show a
distinct golden lustre.
From the appearance of the fur it seems ])robable that the tail is not prehensile (as it is in the Kinkajou).
The
fur all over the body, like that on the tail, is rather longer and more
woolly than that of the Kinkajou.
The mammae are two in number,
situated about 2| inches from the anus.
tail is

The skull is nearly exactly the same size as that of B. gahhi, and
has the same general proportions but the following differences are
observable:
(1) The upper outline of the skull in B. gahhi is regularly convex, but in B. alleni the frontal region is flattened from the
crown to the nasals thus the perpendicular height of the skull from
the front edge of the alveolus of tlie last molar to the frontal profile
(fig. 2, a to b) in B. gabbi measures 1 inch, in B. alleni only 0-9
in.
(2) In the side view of the skull mB. gabbi the frontal profile shows
distinctly above the supraorbital process and ridge, while in B. alleni
;

—

;

By an unfortunate mistake Mr. Allen was led to figure in the Proc. Phil.
Acad, for 1877 the skin of the Central-American Coati {Nasua nasica) as that
of his Bassm-ici/on gabbi but he has since explained the error.
'

;
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(3) In the
the latter appear to be quite at the top of the skull.
is nearly
zygoma
the
of
middle
the
of
upper
edge
the
same view

Fig. 1.

Skull of Bassarkyon alleni.

Upper jaw

of Bassaricyon alleni,

(4)
horizontal iu B. gahbi, while it is evenly convex in B. alleni.
Seen from above, the zygomata are nearly parallel in B. gahbi, but

;
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they slightly diverge behind in B. alleni.
(5) The last upper
molar, instead of being subquadrate, as long as it is broad, and nearly
as large as the first, is subtriangular as in Procyon, much broader
than long, and consideral)ly smaller than the first molar, as shown
in the table of measurements.
(6) The top of the coronoid process of
the lower jaw (see fig. 3) is different in shape from that of B. gabbi
and in the latter the angular process is further from the condyle than
in B. alleni.

When

the external characters of B. gabbi are described, I feel

quite sure that further points of difference will be found between

these two forms from such very distant localities as Costa Rica and

Ecuador.

The skull of Bassaricyon is so absolutely different from that of
Cercoleptes that Mr. Allen did not think of comparing tlie two
and
;

him

thinking this animal more nearly allied to
Procyon and Nasua than to any of the other Procyonidse, though in
size it is more similar to Bassaris.
I fully agree with

in

Fig. 3.

Lower jaw

of

^^

i/on alleni.

The external resemblance of this species to Cercoleptes certainly
seems to be an instance of mimicry, which, so common among inIt is, however, very
sects, is somewhat rare among Mammalia.
difficult to understand how being mistaken for Cercoleptes could in
any way benefit Bassaricyon but when more of the habits of the
latter are known we may hope to be able to guess at the true use of
;

the likeness.

Mr. Buckley unfortunately did not take any especial notice of the
habits of this animal, as both he and the Indians thought it to be
merely the common Kinkajou.
It is much to be hoped that more
specimens of this interesting genus will be found and I would draw
the attention of collectors and others to the only external means of
distinguishing it
namely, the flatness of the head and the greyness
of the face as compared with the high head and yellowish face of
the Kinkajou.
;

—
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—
in.

Length, head and body

1

6*0

Length of tail
Tip of nose to eye

19-0

ear

2 6

„

>,

Length of

skull,

1*4

from occipuC to end of

prae3'

maxillse

Greatest breadth
Distance between orbits
Width at orbital processes
Front of praemaxillse to tip of orbital processes
Length of upper molar series
Length of lower jaw
Size of upper molars
Length.
:

—

First

017

Second
Third

0-21

'65

TIO
1

Cercoleptes caudivolvulus,
One specimen from Sarayacn of the

'64

'90
2'

10

Breadth.

0-12

22.

1

2'0

0-19
0-20
0-18

Pall.

ordinary character, and two
from Balzar with remarkably short tails, the tails being about 11
inches long only, while the head and body in both measure about 16
inches. The skulls of these specimens are quite of the normal type
so that the shortness of their tails must be merely owing to in;

dividual variation.
23.

Tapirus ro^jlini,

Fisch.

T. ecuadorensis. Gray.

Two young

specimens, Sarayacu.

Mr. Buckley had obtained a

fine series of about fifteen or sixteen
adult specimens of this Tapir ; but, unfortunately, before the skins
were prepared, a troop of native revolutionary soldiers put in an appearance and out off the hoofs of every specimen to make into
amulets, so that the whole series of skins was perfectly useless for

scientific

purposes.

Mr. Buckley was

so

vexed at this misfortune

that he did not even care to prepare the skulls, which would have
formed a very interesting set.
24. Cariacus (Coassus) rufinxjs, Puch.
Four specimens, three adults and one young, Sarayacu.
25.

Cariacus (Co^vssus) nemorivagus,

F. Cuv.

Four specimens, two adult and two young, Sarayacu.

SciURUS stramineus, Eyd. & SouL
One male specimen, Balzar.
26.

27.

Two

SciuRus jEstuans, Linn.
specimens from Intac, and one from Balzar.

Under the heading

of S. griseogemjs, Gr.,

Mr. Alston,

in his late

1880.]
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review of the Neotropical Squirrels^ says, in reference to the distinctness of that species from >S. cestuans, " That connecting links
may yet be found seems very probable but I have not been able to
find sucli in the very large series I have examined, and am consequently compelled to keep them provisionally distinct."
Now these
two lutac specimens seem to me to be just such intermediate specimens
S. griseogenys is separated from S. cBstuans
as Mr. Alston refers to.
by having its belly and the tips of the tail-hairs of a rich orange or
rufous, while the same parts in S. cestuans are white or pale yellow,
and also by its larger size. One of the Intac specimens is very like
typical S. cestuans, having the belly white and the tail-hairs tipped
with yellow but it is considerably larger than the average size of
that species, and on the sides of the chest and the middle of the tail
there is a tendency to a reddish coloration.
The specimens collected by Mr. Fraser at Gualaquiza and referred to by Mr. Tomes'",
seem to have been somewhat of this character those from Pallatanga, on the other hand, were typical S. griseogenys^.
The other
specimen is far more hke this latter species, as all along the sides of
the belly the fur is a rich orange-rufous, and the tips of the tail-hairs
are of the same colour ; so that this specimen only differs from S. griseogenys by having the throat and centre of the belly white, as in
5'. astuans.
Tiie Balzar specimen is a typical -S. griseogenys.
It was quite to be expected that the links between these two species would be found in Ecuador, as iS. cestuans ranges over Bolivia,
Eastern Peru, Brazil, and Guiana, while S. griseogenys is found in
(yolombia, Venezuela, and Central America.
jS. griseogenys may still be considered a very well marked variety,
and should stand as S. astuans, var. hojfmanni. Dr. Peters having
described it under this varietal name in 18(>3^ while Dr. Gray's
S. griseogenys dates only from 1867".
;

;

;

28.

CcELOGENYS PACA, Linn.

A single
29.

An

skull,

Sarayacu.

HOLOCHILUS,

sp.

Rat from the Balzar Mountains is referable to this genus
but its size and proportions do not agree with those of any of the
Without seeing normally
hitherto described species of Holochilus.
albino

;

coloured individuals, however, I do not feel justified in describing it
as new, as there are numerous species of South-American so-called
Mus and Hesperomys which have been described merely on external
characters, without reference to the skull, by which alone the correct
genus of a murine animal can be determined.
P. Z. S. 1858, p. 547.
P. Z. S. 1878, p. 667.
P. Z. S. 1860, p. 213.
^ Moiiatsb. Ak. Berl. 1863, p. 654.
Mr. J. A. Alien, provisionally accepting
the distinction of the form in his paper (Bull. U.S. Geol. & Geogr. Surv. iv.
p. 885), called it Sciurus Jwffmanni, Ptrs
' Ann. & Mag, N. H. aeu. 3, xs.
p, 419.
1

3

""
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Cholcepus hoffmanni, Peters.
oung skin and skeleton from Balzar, showing

clearly the prey
sence of only six cervical vertebrae, and six specimens from Sarayacu.
There is also a skin from the latter place which appears to

be referable to C. didaciyhts, Linn.
ton, I hesitate to

;

but, without seeing the skele-

state for certain that the

two species are found

together in the same locality.
One of the Sarayacu skulls shows
scarcely a trace of the usual inflation of the pterygoids ; the absence
of this inflation in certain species of the Tbree-toed Sloths caused
Dr. Gray to separate the genus Arctopithecus from Bradypiis^ but
this instance of its absence among the Two-toed Sloths shows that
it is not a character which can be relied upon for generic distinc;

tion.

Bradypus infuscatus, Wagl.

31.

A

series of seven

specimens from Sarayacu, and one from Balzar.

The specimens show well the extraordinary amount of variation that
occurs among the Sloths, there being no two skulls or skins exactly
alike.
The Balzar specimen has the soft straight hair on the face
extending on the head to a distance of 2| inches from the tip of the
nose ; no other specimen that I have seen has this hair extending
more than to just above the eyes, a distance of about one inch.
There is, however, nothing special about the skull of this specimen.

Priodontes maximus.

32.

Basypus maximus, Kerr, Linn. Syst. Nat. p. 112, 1792''.
Basypus giganteus, Et. Greoif. & Cuv., Cat. Mamm. Mus. d'Hist.
Nat. p. 207. 1802.

Basypus gigaSy Cuv. Regne Anim.

Two

i.

p.

221, 1817.

specimens from Sarayacu.

Tatusia kappleri, Krauss.

33.

Two

specimens, Sarayacu.
This species, like Pteronura sandbachii, was hitherto only known
from the Surinam region.
These two specimens, however, agree
exactly with those which the British Museum received some years
ago from Dr. Krauss himself, except that one of them has a fifth
claw on the fore as well as on the hind feet.
The genus Tatusia
has normally the rudimentary bones of a fifth toe on the fore feet;
so that the occasional development of a fifth claw was quite to be
expected.
34.

Tatusia novemcincta, Linn.

Tatusia peb a, Desm.

One specimen from Sarayacu.
35.

Xenurus lugubris,

Gray.

One specimen from Sarayacu.
1

P. Z. S. 1849, p. 69.

*

Cf.

Ann.

& Mag.

N. H.

eer. 5, iy. p.

396, 1879.

.
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Linn.

One specimen from Sarayacu
3/.

TaMANDUA LONGICAUDATA,

One specimen,
38.

Wao^n.

Sarayacu.

Cyclothurus didactylus,

Linn.

Four specimens from Sarayacu,
and one from Balzar.

DiDELPHYS DERBIANA.
^idfphys derbiana, Waterh.
39.

Naturalist's Libr. xi. p 97 nl
Didelphys ornata, Tschudi. Fauna
Peruana, p.
pi 7
A male from Sarayacu, and a male and female 146,
from Balzar.

9
""
"

^^Jzar specimens are of a very
pale reddish colour, while
the

S.i,

Didelphys cinerea, Temm.
male and female from Sarayacu.

40.

A

Didelphys MURiNA, Linn.
One specimen from. Balzar,

41.

7.

On

a Collection

Akthxxr

of Lepidoptera

from

G^ Butler,

Candahar

By

F.L.S., F.Z.S., Assistant
Keeper
Zoological Department, British
Museum.
[Eeceived April 20, 1880.]

(Plate

The

very interesting

little

XXXIX.)

series of

Lepidoptera which forms the
'^ ^'^j- Howland Robert
P-ir"""i^°"^^'^'
/'H^ge
only about six miles from Candahar,
^
on
^™f

afSel ?""r
fL
,

'

,;

T

"I made no observation after the 2nd July,
^'.1
SrfhprT
further than thatf IT^ saw two
species of Macrofflossa, viz. *f^««?«'-«'»
stellatarum
or one nearly allied, and one
considerably lar^^er
-After the beginning of April no rain fell"^
and when I arrived at
Rokeran about the end of April the
country was dried up, except
' ^^" "'^^^^ spots^'in th'e
barren hills.
barrnrifs
f'' ""l^
Ihe only plants
that were green in these hills
during the summer months were
chiefly milky plants
uch as
Euphorbm, and a few other stunted
ones, but no trees
conse'
quently insects were comparatively
rare.

T^'

T

"^'^
°^ ^^' .""'' ^"'^ '^^^'^ """^^« running into
the'rtl?^
II''
^""l"
the
river; these
were
kept moist from a small canal running
above
Proc. Zool. Soc
1880, No. XXVII
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bank in these were a few living plants more or
In these nullahs 1 found no. 26 Butterfly, also nos. 8
and 23, where the food-plants of the larvae were common. Not a
single shower of rain fell from the beginning of April till the 20th
December. The lucerne is grown in the young plantations of fruittrees, and is watered from small canals which traverse the whole
cultivated portion of the country."
In a letter (dated J 5th January)
" It is not curious that I have got so few specimens, the
he adds
reason being that my hunting-grounds were extremely limited.
There is every reason to believe we shall go towards Ghuznee this
summer, and probably start about the end of February or beginning
of March
and I expect that will be a far better part of the country
than this, there being no forest or even scrub jungle of any kind
here, the only trees being fruit-trees, with a very few exceptions.
The war appears only just to be commencing so I cannot form an
idea when I shall get out of the country
the worst of it is, it is not
safe to go even a few yards from quarters without being well armed,
and to go any distance at ail, even a few miles, is very unsafe without
an escort so that there is not much pleasure in being in a country
like this." " I collected very few eggs hereonly those of the common
and Red-backed Shrike, a small Dove which built its nest on the
and

parallel to the

:

less green.

:

—
;

;

:

;

—

rocks, a crested
Hill-partridge),

Lark (extremely abundant), a chikor' (a red-legged
and one or two others I am afraid I shall have even
'

;

a worse opportunity this year of finding any.
I can do nothing
I am at present
I gave up collecting Butterflies last year
earlier than I should have wished to, owing to cholera breaking out
here rather severely, as the sick were put in the places I was in the
habit of frequenting. I visited the hills close by ; but after 1st of July
they were so dried up that only a few common butterflies were to be
found ; moths I caught very few of, owing to being unable to go outside the walls after dusk, and there being no flowers of any kind
near to attract them."
" I don't think I ever mentioned to you that there was a silkworm
common at Jutogh on mulberry. It was very like the common silkworm so well known in England (-S. mori) but (I am sorry to say I
made no description of it at the time) it was light brown, and had a
good many long fleshy projections over the body (some perhaps a
quarter of an inch long). The silk was very like that of the common
one, a beautiful golden colour, and quite as good, if not better. There
was no difficulty whatever in winding off the silk and it was extremely
strong.
In 1876 it was common and double-brooded but in 1878 I
only observed one brood.
In 1877 I was in Cashmir, where, in a
mulberry orchard, I found one crawling up my tent."
In a subsequent letter Major Roberts forwarded careful sketches
of the larvse of some of the species obtained by him, of which he had
already forwarded descriptions, together with notes on habits, date
of capture, and, so far as he could ascertain, the distribution of the
iixsects obtained by him, all which information I have incorporated
in the present paper.

where

:

;

;

;
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List of the Species.

RHOPALOCERA.
Nymphalid.e.

Danais chrysippus 5

1.

(ao. 7).

Papilio chrysippus, LiniiEeus, Mus. Lud. Ulr. p. 2G3 (l/Ol).
" Common everywhere in June ; less common and battered in

May."

Danais plexippus

2.

(no. 19).

Papilio 2ilexippus1, Linnaeus, Mus. Lud. Ulr. p. 264 (1764).
•'

Saw one specimen, but

failed to catch

HiPPARCHIA PARISATIS

3.

it.

(UO. 15).

Satyrus parisatis, Kollar, Denkschr. /Vkad. Wien, math.-nat.
CI. i. p. 52. no. 7(1850).
"When fresh and in the sun the white border is sbot with
brilliant blue.
Frequents nullahs and shady ])laces, and may be
caught by dozens at a time. Abundant but local at the end of May,
and in June in shady, moist places among the low, rocky, barren
hills."

HiPPARCHIA THELEPHASSA

4.

(nO. 10).

Eumenis thelephassa, Hiibner, Saraml. exot. Schmett. ii. pi. 85
(1816-24).
" Very common at the beginning and middle of May in the
nullahs and on the rocky slopes at the foot of the hills, resting under
the shade of rocks and stones during the heat of the day, and flying
about in the early morning and evening, when it is easily captured.
In June scarcely a specimen was to be found."

Epinephele roxane

5.

(no. 20).

Epinephele roxane, Felder, Reise der Nov. Lep.
pi. 69. figs 12, 13 (1867).

iii.

p.

491. no.

849,

" Found commonly at the end of May and in June in company
with the two species of Hipparchia, but lasting longer than H.
thelephassa."
This species although nearly aUied to E. davendra, differs in its
paler coloration and the more deeply sinuated margin of the
secondaries.

Epinephele interpcsita

6.

(no. 14).

(Plate

XXXIX.

fig. 1.)

Epinephele interposita, Erschoff, Lep.- Turk. p. 22. no. 68,
(1874).
*'
This appears to be rather rare, but is most probably common in
I found one male in the middle of May,
other localities or seasons.
and one female at the end of May the sexes are verv much alike."

2

pL

.

2. fig. 16

:
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Major Roberts forwarded the male only, for identification it is
but belowlike a small E. palleseens S on the upper surface
all the brown areas are replaced by whitish, and there are two minute
:

much

;

obhquely-placed
E. hispulla.

ocelli

near the anal angle of the secondaries as in

Pyrameis cardui

7.

(no. 3).

Papilio cardui, Linn^us, Faun. Suec.

"Common,

but not at

all

p.

276. no. 1054 (1/61).

abundant; larva found on

species of thistles ; at Jutogh I have found it on the
June and July.
artichoke and occasionally on the mallow.

probably be very

common

later

MELiTiEA ROBERTSi,

8.

on

different

common
Might

in the season."

sp. n. (uo. 12).

(Plate

XXXIX.

fig. 2.)

Allied to M. didyma ; coloration and general aspect above more
bright fulvous; wings with the fringe white spotted
like M. persea
with black, these spots united at their bases by a black line ; a marginal series of black spots alternating with the spots on the fringe :
:

primaries with the ordinary black markings on the basal half and
the usual zigzag series of prominent black spots ; four minute black
secondaries with a few scattered black scales in the
subapical dots
no
cell and an angular series of seven black dots beyond the middle
trace of the ordinary series of submarginal lunules. Under surface
paler than in M. didyma, the black markings much smaller, the submarginal series of spots in the primaries reduced as above to four
secondaries with both black
subapical dots (the last two geminate)
and red spots reduced in size, the series of spots placed ordinarily
halfway between the two red bands closely approximated to the
series which bounds the inner edge of the outer band and continued
across the wing, so as to make a series of slightly interrupted annular
markings the series usually bounding the outer edge of the same
Expanse of wings
red baud only represented by a few black scales.
:

;

:

;

1

inch 6

lines.

" Rather

common on

the bare uncultivated wastes at the foot of
and beginning of June. I found one
chrysalis, but not the larva ; the chrysalis was loose in the middle of
a low plant."

the

hills at the

end of

jNIay

Lyc^nid^.
Lampides b^tica

9.

Cno. 6).

Papilio bceticus, Linnaeus, Syst. Nat.

" Common everywhere

in April,

i.

2, p.

789. no. 226 (1767).

May, June, &c.;

varies extremely

in size."

10.

Lampides contracta,

sp. n.

(Plate

XXXIX.

fig.

3.)

above, the body dark grey, with the head and
S
sides of abdomen white, antennae black annulated with white wings
with slender black marginal line, fringe white; base of wings bluish;
costal border of primaries pale bluish from the base to the end of
.

Glossy

lilac

:

;
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the cell secondaries with brownish costal border
two black spots,
the inner one bifid, above the tail, succeeded by a slender white
line
tail black tipped with white.
Wings below very pale whitybrown, with a white-bordered pale brown elongated spot at the end
of each cell, followed by a discal series of similar spots, interrupted
in the secondaries
a marginal series of white and brown ocelloid
spots of the usual form
secondaries with three black spots above
the tail at anal angle, the two outer ones large, zoned with orange
and varied with metallic golden green, the outermost spot extremely
small
two subcostal black spots and a third within the cell body
below white. Expanse of wings 11 1 lines.
? Wings above pale brown, with a slender black marginal line
followed by a brown line
fringe white
primaries washed towards
base of interno-median area with silvery blue; secondaries with a
series of six ocelloid spots close to outer margin
the first indistinct,
the first four brown with white borders, the fifth large, black, with
orange inner and white outer border, the sixth bifid, black with
bluish inner and white outer border
tail black, tipped with white
body browner than in the male under surface slightly browner than
in the male
otherwise the same.
Expanse of wings 10 lines.
" Rare in May, very common in June, not so variable in size as
L.bcBticus, and much smaller."
Allied to L. cnejus, but constantly smaller and of an entirely
different colour, the upper surface of the male being altogether blue
and the under surface whiter the female is also paler the pattern
of the under surface is very like that of L. gulba as figured by
Lederer.
Mr. Moore has a series of L. contractu from Kutch.
;

;

;

;

:

;

:

.

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

Lyc.«na persica

11.

;

(no. 5).

Lyccena icarus, \ar. persica, Bienert, Lep. Ergeb. p. 29 (1870).
Allied to but distinct from L. icarus
the fringe shorter
the
secondaries more produced at apex
the male below chalky white,
all the black spots extremely small, the marginal ocelloid spots
scarcely visible, those of the primaries showing no trace of orange,
those of the secondaries with small pale orange lunules along their
inner margins the female with greyish costal border on the upper
surface of the primaries and with the greater part of the wing behind
this washed with blue, the secondaries broadly washed with blue in
the same manner
the orange submarginal spots well separated on
both primaries and secondaries. The wings below whity-brown with
all the black spots smaller, the primaries with two additional spots
towards the base ; the orange on the submarginal spots very pale and
restricted
both sexes with very little blue or green at the base of
the wings below.
Expanse of wings, cJ 1 inch 2 lines, $ 1 inch
;

;

:

;

;

:

4

lines.

" Abundant

in April,

May, and June."

12,

Lycjina bracteata sp.n.

cJ

Allied to L. argus, with

.

below considerably paler, with

(no. 18). (Plate

which
all

XXXIX.

fig.

4.)

agrees on the upper surface
the black spots much smaller and
it

:

:
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from the
and the orange borders of the secondaries only represented

distinctly white-bordered, the orange spots wholly absent

primaries,

metallic spots, the latter silvery
margins,
extremely small towards
instead
of
centres
black
green with
the apex, but increasing in size towards the anal angle. Expanse of
wings 1 inch 1 line.
5 . Of a more pinky lilac colour than the male the primaries
nith a considerably broader, but brown instead of black, border ; a
well-defined black discocellular stigma; secondaries with brown costal
border ; outer margin black preceded by five or six rounded blackish
wings below altogether paler than in the male ; but the
spots
example is evidently not a fresh one, so that this character may be
due to fading. Expanse of wings 1 inch 1 line.

by small ochreous lunules above the

;

:

" Found

The

May, and common

in

female

is

being in coloration almost like a
13.

in June."

utterly unlike that sex of

male

Z. argus on both

surfaces,

insect.

SCOLITANTIDES CASHMIRENSIS

(no. 11).

Scolitantides cashmirensis, Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1874, p. 272.

" Very common here

May and

in June,

but was

STYGiANTJS, sp. n. (no. 4).

(Plate

XXXIX.

at the

end of

rather local in Cashmir."
14.

Chrysophanus

fig. 5.)

Smolcy brown

primaries in certain lights shot with fiery
spotted with black as in C. timeits (eleus ? Fabr.)
two
small orange spots beyond the interrupted black discal series
secondaries with a slender undulated deep-reddish-orange band on a

S

.

copper

:

;

;

black ground near the outer margin above it a series of four or five
pale blue hastate spots, and above these again beyond the end of the
cell two black dots ; a black dash at the end of the cell ; fringe
greyish white body blackish. Wings below very like C. timeus, but
;

:

the submarginal black spots of primaries less
the apex and outer margin of primaries
;
and the ground-colour of the secondaries very pale grey. Expanse
of wings 1 inch 4 lines.
5 . Larger than the male, the primaries with the outer third of
the cell and the subapical area bright orange, the black spots larger,
otherwise similar below slightly yellower in tint all over, so that the
ground-tint of the secondaries has a pale brownish rather than
greyish hue.
Expanse of wings 1 inch 5 lines.
" Common in April and May, abundant in June."
This species is considerably larger than 0. pMccas, and has the
costal margin of the primaries longer.
considerably paler,

distinctly white-bordered

:

Papilionid^.
15.

Colias helichtha

(no. 24).

Colias helichtha, Lederer, Yerh. zool.-bot. Ges.

"This

I should

have

at once

ii. p. 33 (1823).
put down as only a variety of no. 2

1880.]
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{a

pallida), but for the fact that I have never
taken it at Juto-^h
or elsewhere.
I caught several specimens in the lucerne
garde^'ns

here, owing to their being very conspicuous
but thev are rare compared with the above species: April, Mav,
and' June. A few
specimens have less orange and more nearly approach
no. 2."
In Kirby's Catalogue this species is regarded
as a variety of
C. era^e; but Dr. Staudinger hazards
the suggestion that it may be
a hybrid between C. erate and C. edusa
unfortunately for the latter
view, C. edusa does not exist at
Candahar.
;

;

16.

COLIAS ERATE

Colias erate, var.

(llO. 2).

$ pallida, Staudinger, Cat. Lep. Eur.

p. 3. no. 54

"This and

no. 21 (C. sarejitensis) are found here
throughout the
and are both abundant in June in lucerne fields. I
was unable
to find the larvae of any of the Colias."
Major Roberts has sent both white and j/ellow females
of this
species. He states also that the female is "
yellow or white •" otherwise I should have suspected it to be a local
race of the European
year,

17. Colias SAREPTENsis (no. 21).
Colias hi/ale, var. sareptensis, Staudinger,
Cat. Lep.
no. 48 (1871).

Eur n
i--

'^

•

.

Major Roberts says, "This is in some cases very
difficult to distinguish from no. 2, as I have caught the sexes
together which appear
to represent S no. 2 and
$ no 21 ; and often I am unable to distinguish the sexes in no. 2 1 ."
From this observation I should think
It likely that the female form
to which Dr. Staudinger has given
the name of 2mllida is a hybrid between C.
erate and C. sarentensis
18.

-'

'.

Teracolus faustus
•^''"*^«' Olivier,

(no. 26).

Voy. I'Emp. 0th. Atl.

pi.

33.

figs.

(18^n'^"'

"Caught seven
bank of the

or eight specimens,

all

4«, b.

males, along the dried-up

between the 20th June and 2nd July.
Probablv
the females would have appeared in July but
I was unable to go out
°
after them.
river,

;

'

19.

Belenois mesentina

(no. 8).

(Plate

Papilio mesentina, Cramer, Pap. Exot.
(1782).

iii.

XXXIX.
pi,

270.

fig.

6.)

figs.

A,

B

" Rare in April, but abundant in June." The
examples sent were
taken at the end of June.
Major Roberts sends the following description of
the larva and
pupa -.—"Larva 118. About 1" long. Back and sides
smooth

and

'
,,

Major Eoberts has sent sexes of both

femalfsen^r ' no i"

''"°" ''"'''

°' "

species taken in coitic- one sent as
"" ''" ^'^'^ ''"' ''''' ^^^ ^ -"^"^
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shiny, covered with minute yellow warts (dots); hairy over the feet
and extreme segments soft, short, and whitish hairs. A broad
yellowish-green dorsal band with a darker green pulsating dorsal
stripe.
A dark brown or blackish lateral band, in which the yellow
;

Spiracular stripe
dots are conspicuous, giving it a grey appearance.
green, more or less dirty-looking. Head and thirteenth segment black
with yellow dots. Belly and feet green. Posterior segments slightly
attenuated.
Head slightly larger (when crawling) than second
segment, but about the same size as third segment."
" Rokeran, end of June ; gregarious and abundant on a species of
caper with shining green leaves and thorns, and fruit resembling a

minute melon.

"Pupa

in June.

Yellowish white, speckled with yellow and black

dots."

Synchloe daplidice

20.

(no. 9).

Papilio daplidice, Linnaeus, Syst. Nat.

i.

2, p.

"Frequents cultivated ground and gardens

;

760. no. 77 (1767).

common

in

June."

Major Roberts doubts the identity of this species with S. daplidice,
because of its agility as compared with those which he has previously
He says, " It is not a sluggish insect, quite the
taken in India.
reverse, as it settles suddenly on a flower and is as suddenly off
This, however,
have seen it in the Rhone
valley
I found it less easy to capture than Colias hyale, so that
after a morning's hard work, I had only succeeded in boxing three

and not nearly so easy

again,

to capture as no. 1."

is precisely the habit of S. daplidice as I
;

specimens.
21.

Synchloe iranica

(Plate

(no. 23).

XXXIX.

fig. 7.)

Pieris iranica, Bienert, Lep. Ergebn. p. 27 (1870).
Pieris vipasa, Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. 18/2, p. 565.

" Frequents the rocky uncultivated slopes of the hills where the
food-plant of the larva grows.
This species is common in June."
"Larva 112. About 1" long. General colour pale green, with
longitudinal yellow bands and black dots ; thickest in the middle,
slightly tapering at both ends ; has a rough appearance from being
Dorsal and lateral bands
ribbed, and is covered with minute hairs.
Subdorsal
dull green, the black dots giving it a blue appearance.
band yellow. Spiracular band white, yellow at the junction of the
Head pale green with black dots ; a yellow patch on
segments.
each side, a whitish collar on second segment.
Belly pale green.
Feet pale green with a yellow m.ark above each.
Spiracles indistinct.
*' Candahar,
middle of ]\Iay, June on a wild mignonette growing
on the rocky hills and slopes.
"Pupa attached to the stem or leaf of its food-plant by the tail and
also by a thread over the back.
A beak-like proboscis turned
upwards and rather long."
;

;
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(no. 1).

Pontia mannii, Mayer, Stett. ent. Zeit. 1851, p. 151.
"Found throughout the year, very common in June. I have not
met with this in any part of India." The pair sent to me were taken
in coitu.

Hesperiid^.
Erynnis marrubii (no. 17).

23.

Hesperia malvarum, var. marrubii,
Eur. i. Hesp. figs. 14, 15 (1845).

Herrich-Schaffer, Schmett.

"Occurs in May, and common
home was taken at the beginning of
"Larva 116. About 10'" long;

June."

in

The specimen

sent

July.

tliickest in the middle, rather
attenuated at each end
sluggisli and wrapped up in a leaf.
"Skin soft, but with ribbed and irregular surface find covered with
very short and minute whitish hairs.
General colour dull (dusty)
green; dorsal line green, very fine and only visible on a i&Mv of the
front segments.
Head large, globular, slightly indented at the top,
deep black (like charcoal), much larger than several segments which
follow; second segment smaller than head or third segment and
forming a black neck or collar with three large yellow spots on it. Subdorsal stripe of a paler green than the ground-colour, but rather dull
spiracular, slightly raised or projecting flesh from the sides. Rokeran,
Candahar, end of June ; wrapped up in the leaves of the mallow, on
;

wliich

it

feeds.

"Pupa, wrapped up
the

in a leaf, tightly

webbed

in

and fastened by

Colour, brown washed with white."

tail only.

Sphingide.

Ch^rocampa

24.

cretica.

Dedephila cretica $

,

(Plate

XXXIX.

fig.

8.)

Boisduval, Ann. Soc. Linn. Paris,

1827,

p. 118. pi. 6.

"The
(which

allied to

but

larva of this species was exceedingly common on the vine
largely cultivated here) end of May and June. It is closely

is

one found
the

at

Jutogh and

moth of

in

Kashmir on the wild balsam,

is, I think, of a much paler
colour on the front wings.
Out of over 100 larvae which I examined
I could not find one black variety (of course they turn brown just
before changing), while in the other species the larva is as often
black as green, so far as my experience goes.
Every specimen of

is

distinct

;

this species

changed in about two to three weeks after becoming a chrysalis,
while with the Kashmir (balsam) one they all remained through
the winter in the pupa state."
"Larva 113. About 3" long, at rest; anterior segments attenuated

this

and retractile. Robust, skin soft and smooth.
" Horn very short, slightly curved, pale mauve or purple, pink

at

General colour green (agreeing with the underside of the vineleaves), speckled with pale yellow.
A thread-like green dorsal line
a pale yellow subdorsal stripe, meeting the one on the opposite side
tip.

;

;;
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subdorsal row of eye-spots, each consisting
yellow
oval, the first spot on the 5th segment
of a green patch in a
distinct,
those on each following segment
most
and
largest
being the
becoming smaller, more flattened, and less distinct till lost on the
12th segment, sometimes becoming indistinct after the 7th or 8th
segment these spots are only distinct as eye-spots on the 5th and
6th segments, that on the 6th being flatter than that on the 5th,
those on the remaining segments appearing like dashes while the
larva is green, but more like eyes on its changing colour when well
fed ; spiracles brown or dull pink; head, feet, belly, all green, rather
darker than the back the yellow at the bottom of the eye-spots
at the base of horn.

:

'

;

takes part in the subdorsal stripe.
"Pupa, end of May and June at the surface of the ground, under
dead leaves, rubbish, &c. Often in a green leaf turned over and
united by a few threads of silk, or between two leaves joined in a
:

similar way.
" Imago, middle of June.

All

my

25.

2

.

About

2 or

.3

weeks in the pupa

state.

specimens changing the same year."

Deilephila robertsi, sp. n, (Plate XXXIX. figs. 9, 10.)
Primaries above much elongated (more than in D. tithymali)',

chalky-white, with a snow-white basal spot, the markings consisting
of a large oblong subbasal patch, the costal border, a very large subcostal patch beyond the cell (with a rectangular excision out of the
infero-exterior portion), and a broad discal belt tapering towards the
apex bright olive; the second and third median veins white externally
external border very slightly tinted with lilacine, but scarcely persecondaries
a black spot close to base of internal border
ceptibly
discal
belt comrose-red
dull
costal
border,
a
brown
black with
mencing on the abdominal border in a large snow-white patch, as in
:

;

body
external border pale flesh-tint, fringe white
head and thorax, margins and fringe of tegulse,
antennoe and anterior margins of abdominal segments snow-white
the three basal segments snow-white at the sides, the two basal ones
with the white area interrupted by large velvety-black spots. Under
surface pale sandy greyish with a paler discal belt on the wings
secondaries
primaries with a blackish nebula just beyond the cell
with a few blackish scales towards the anal angle. Expanse of wings
D. hippophaes
olive,

:

;

sides of

;

3 inches 1 line.
On the upper surface of the primaries this species most nearly
resembles D. dahlii, of the secondaries B. hippophu!-s, of the body
the olive tint of the
I), esulce, and on the under surface D. lathyrus
tliorax and the markings on the primaries is greener than in any
species with which I am acquainted.
"The larva of this was found on almost every plant of a species
the
of Euphorbia which is very common on the rocky hills here
larvae are very beautiful and conspicuous, and are very different in
It is quite
colouring according to their different stages of growth.
:

:

1

Viz. to a dark browu.
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distinct from a common one obtained in Kashmir,
which was found
on^a different species oi Euphorbia and was abundant
at Goolmurg.
" About half the cocoons produced moths in about
three weeks
after changing
the remainder are still alive in the pupa state
(31st
December, 1879). Curiously enough the first larva that
changed is
among the latter."
"Larva HO. About 3" long, at rest. Anterior segments attenuated,
not retractile skin smooth and soft.
;

;

"General colour black, with white dots and spots; a subdorsal
row
of large white roundish spots, one on each
segment, either yellow,
orange, or red : a dorsal stripe varying in colour, but
generally the same
as the spiracular blotches ; it is, however,
sometimes only partially
represented, and sometimes absent

where

interstices,

between

;

feet,

;

when present

it is

broadest at the

sometimes differs in colour from the portions
head, back of head, and base of horn either yellow
it

orange, or red, generally the same as the
spiracular blotches and
dorsal stripe
horn slightly rough, curved, rather longer than the
segments, black, with the rear-base either orange,
red, or yellow
(being the continuation of the dorsal stripe broken
by the horn and
IS consequently absent in those which have
no dorsal stripe); spiracles
white and rather narrow ovals ; head globular
belly pale yellowish
green, extending up the interstices to above the
;

;

Candahar

spiracles.

'
beginning of May
abundant, all sizes.
"At the end of May most of the larvae found presented a different
appearance the black disappears more or less, and with
it many of
the small white spots.
In some cases the black only remains as a
ring round the larger white spots
the ground-co"lour therefore
becomes yellowish green or yellow, varying very considerably;
the
horn becomes black at the apical half, with the basal
half the same
colour as the dorsal stripe.
;

:

;

"The

larvae are therefore exceedingly variable

in colouring (the
spots always remaining the same, however)some
specimens are consequently so unlike one another as,

large white

at first

to

appear different species every intermediate form,
however, beino°
found, does away with the idea.
"The food-plant grows in the nullahs and on the slopes
of the
rocky hills, is very common but scattered and almost
every plant
that now (end of May) has any leaves left on
it, has several larv«
feeding on it.
This larva, hke others of the same genus,
emits a
la?ge amount of a green fluid from its mouth
on being irritated in
the least for the first time, not often doing it a second
time.
"Pupa. This species does not change colour when seekinofor a
suitable place for its cocoon, which is at or
near the surface^of the
ground amongst rubbish, &c."
;

;

26. EUSMERINTHUS KINDERMANNI. (Plate XXXIX.
figS. 1 1, 12.)
Smerinthiis Mndertnanni, Lederer, Verb, zool.-bot.
Ver^Wien
i'i

fng. ^\?}?l^}^^^^'
19 (18/4).

^'''^'^' ^'^- T>^^k. p. 26. no. 81, tab!

" The larva I found on willow, not
common, in June

;

it

1

struck

[May
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and all
as being smaller than the English Smerinthus ocellatus
emerged from the pupa state the same year, viz. in June, July, and
August. The fact that some were only three weeks while others were
over two months may lead to a suspicion that this was not natural,
though all were under exactly the same conditions."
"Larva 114. About 2|" long, at rest. Skin rough; head
;

triangular.

" General colour green, covered with minute white dots and seven
long pale-yellow oblique lateral bands. (The ground-colour is the same
as the willow-leaves ou which the larva feeds, the yellow stripes the
same as the leaf-stalks, and the head and true legs like the younger
branches.)
Spiracles red or dark orange with white line as centre
head green, triangular face green, with a broad stripe of yellow or
pale orange on each side
horn rough, blue, greenish at tip, long,
tapering and curved front legs same colour as stripes on the face.
Candahar, beginning and middle of June. Turns brown on the back
when about to change.
"Pupa. Subterranean, from 3 to 8 weeks in this state."
;

;

;

;

27.

LlTHOSIID^.
Deiopeia pulchella.

Tinea pulchella, Linuseus, Syst. Nat.

i.

2, p.

884. no. 349.

" Middle of Juue."

Toxocampid.e.
28.

Apopestes phantasma.

Spintherops phantasma, Eversmann, Bull. Mosc. 1843, p. 54f).
About a dozen reared from the larva, which appears to be not
uncommon here, though I do not remember having found it anywhere else the moth appeared at the end of May the sexes appear
The larva was found on a vetch, upright with a thick
to be alike.
stem and whitish soft downy leaves the plant is very common about
•'

;

;

;

Kokeran."
with 16 legs, but loops when
anterior segments
crawling; skin soft and smooth, without hairs
slightly attenuated.
•' Ground-colour
pale greenish opaque white, extending to the
spiracular band yellow, whitish at its lower margin,
spiracular line
and bounded on its upper margin by a black line, which is broken
on each segment into three or four black dots ; above this is a distinct black line and, separated from it by a band of the groundcolour, a broken subdorsal line of small black dots and dashes;
below ihe spiracular band is a broad black band divided longitudinally by two white lines, which latter are interrupted by the legs and
form two white rings on each segment above the feet ; a pale green
band down the belly between the feet on the outside of each leg
near the foot is a black figure resembling the letter G ; head pale
whitish green, shiny, with two transverse rows of black spots, the
front ones being the smaller; spiracles apparently black. Candahar,
end of April, on an upright vetch, 3 feet high, with yellow flowers.

"Larva

109.

About 2"

6'" long,

;

:

;

Z
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" Pupa, beginning of May.

Forms its cocoon by uniting the
food-plant together with a white silk.
''Imago, end of May."

leaves of

its

Major Roberts sends notes on

several species which, owing to their
he has not forwarded to me
of one of these (a small blue
butterfly) he sends a pencil sketch
but it would be impossible, either
from a rough representation or the short notes which accompany
the numbers, to ascertain with any certainty the correct names of the
rarity,

;

;

species.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XXXIX.
Fig.

1.

Epinephele interposita

2.

Melitrea robcrtsi

3.
4.

6.

Ersch., p. 405.
p. 406.
Lampides contracta J Butl., p. 406.
Lt/c(Bna hracfeata S, Butl., p. 407.
Chrysophanus stygiamis <J Butl., p. 408.
Bclenois mesentina. Cram pupa, p. 409.
tS

(S

,

ButL,

.

,

,

6.

,

Synchloe iranica, Bien., pupa, p. 410.
of larva of Chaerocampa cretioa. Boisd., p. 411.
9. Hmd segments of larva of Beilephila
robertsii, Butl, p. 412
10. Pupa of D. robertsii.
11. Pupa oi Eusmerinthus kindermanni, Lederer,
p. 413.
12. Front and hind segments of larva
of Eusmerinthus kindermanni.
7.

8.

8.

Hiud segments

Further Additions to the Marine Molluscan Fauna of South
Australia, with Descriptions of new Species. By George

French Angas, C.M.Z.S.,

F.L.S., &c.

[Received April 20, 1880.]

(Plate

XL.)

Several months ago I received from Professor Ralph
Tate, of the
Adelaide University, a small collection of marine shells obtained
bv
him (mostly from shell-sand) on various beaches in St. Vincent's an'd
Spencer's gulfs.
Amongst these the following species occur which
have not hitherto been recorded as having been met
with in the
Province of South Australia
:

1.

Purpura anomala,

Angas, P. Z.

The type specimens were dredged

New South

S. 1877, p. 34.

outside Port-Jacksou

Wales.

2.

Nassa labecula, A. Ad.

3.

Nassa lirella, Beck.

4.

Clathurella rufozonata, Angas,

Port Jackson.

St.

Heads *

Vincent's Gulf {Tate).

St, Vincent's

Gulf {Tate).
P. Z. S.

1877, p.

38.

;
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Clathurella bicolor, Angas, P.Z.S.

5.

[May

1871, p. 18.

4,

Port

Jacksou.
6.

Daphnella

7.

RissoiNA CRASSA,

8.

ToRNATiNA BRENCHLEYi, Angas,

side Port-Jackson

fragilis, Reeve.

Aldinga Bay (Tate).

Aiigas, P. Z. S. 1871, p. 17.

Port Jackson.

P. Z. S. 1877, p. 40.

Out-

Heads.

Lamellaria OPHIONE, Gray. Moreton Bay and New Zealand.
The species described below appear new to science.

9.

10.

Clathureli.a crassina,

u. sp.

(Plate

XL.

fig. 6.)

Shell stoutly fusiformly turreted, solid, whitish, tinged with chestat the base of the aperture ; whorls 7, rounded and somewhat

nut

flattened above, longitudinally strongly nodulously ribbed,

and sculp-

tured transversely with numerous fine thread-like striae
aperture
subovate
outer lip thickened, flattened, and variced externally,
dentate within ; canal short, slightly recurved
jiosterior sinus
rather broadj above which there is a small chestnut-coloured spot.
Alt. 4j, diam. 2 lines.
Ilab. Aldinga Bay, St. Vincent's Gulf (Tate).
;

;

;

11.

Glyphostoma paucimaculata,

n. sp.

(Plate

XL.

fig. 7.)

Shell fusiformly turreted, solid, white tinged with brown ahove the
and with three or four irregular dark-chestnut line-like spots

sutures,

near the periphery of the last whorl and on the columella
whorls
6, with about eight stout somewhat nodulous longitudinal ribs,
crossed by smaller transverse ridges that become larger at the back of
the outer lip and towards the base ; aperture narrowly ovate outer lip
flattened and variced externally, slightly sulcate within
columella
with six transverse elevated ribs or ridges
canal a little produced
posterior sinus rather broad and shallow.
Alt. 4, diam. li lines.
Hab. Aldinga and Holdfast Bays (Tate).
This curious shell belongs to the late Dr. Gabb's genus Glyphostoma (fam. Pleurotomidae.}.
;

;

;

;

12.

Amauropsis globulus,

n. sp.

(Plate

XL.

fig. 5.)

Shell rimate,

globosely turbinate, rather thin, shining, orange
horn-colour, much paler on the last whorl towards the aperture;
whorls 4, convex, with two narrow concentric raised keels on the
subapical whorl last whorl very large, nearly smooth, with a few
;

descending lines of growth, crossed here and there with exceedingly fine, delicate, close-set concentric strise, visible only under the
lens
aperture semilunar outer lip thin, simple, arcuate
columella
slightly thickened and expanded over the umbilicus.
Length 2\, breadth 2 lines.
Bab. Holdfast Bay, in shell-sand.
;

;

;

;;
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RissoiNA ELEGANTULA,

13.

XL.

(Plate

sp.

11.

41/
10.)

fig.

whorls 8,
Shell eloiigately pyramidal, moderately solid, white
and regularly finely plicate,
;

slightly convex, longitudinally closely

the interstices (especially on the last whorl) crossed by fine lirse
outer lip thickened, and
sutures distinct ; aperture subovate
slightly sinuous at the base of the columella.
;

Diam.

1, alt.

3

lines.

Hab. Aldinga Bay, from
14.

7,

RissoiNA LiRATA,

shell-sand {Tate).

(Plate

n. sp.

XL.

fig.

11.)

Shell elongately pyramidal, rather thin, dull milky white ; whorls
a little convex, longitudinally sculptured with regular moderately

become obsolete towards the centre of the last whorl,
crossed between the periphery and the base with numerous

distant ribs that

which
very

is

fine, close-set hair-like

stria3

;

Length 2, breadth | of a line.
Hab. Holdfast and Aldinga Bays,
15.

CoLLONiA

outer lip thckened and variced.
in shell-sand.

ROSEOPUNCTATA,

(?)

11.

sp.

XL,

(Plate

fig. 8.)

Shell minute, narrowly and deeply umbilicated, globosely turbinate,
solid, white, more or less dotted or flamed all over with bright rose-

colour ; whorls 4, convex, closely concentrically ridged throughout
aperture subcircular ; peritreme a little thickened and contracted.

Diam.

1|, alt. 1^ line.

Hab. Holdfast Bay,
Were it not for its

Gulf; in shell-sand {Tate).
umbilicus, this minute shell in ils general
aspect closely resembles a CoUonia,
If the operculum, when discovered, proves to be calcareous, then its relationship to that genus
will be more nearly established.
16.

St. Vincent's

Adeorbis vincentiana,

n. sp.

(Plate

XL.

fig. 9.)

Shell depressedly conical, ovate, broadly umbilicated, moderately
semipellucid, white
whorls 3, rapidly increasing, the last
very large, convex, finely undulately concentrically striated, obtusely
keeled below the periphery, and with a basal keel surrounding the
thin,

;

umbilical region, which is crossed by somewhat irregular rude lines of
growth that become slightly crenate upon the keel spire small,
elevated ; apex papillary ; aperture semilunar ; outer lip arcuate,
simple ; inner lip nearly straight, sinuously angled posteriorly.
;

Long.

3, lat. 21, alt.

Hab. Aldinga Bay,
About the same size
from which

it

differs

1

1 hue.

Gulf {Tate).
from Port Jackson,
form and sculpture.

St. Vincent's

as Adeorbis anffasi, A. Ad.,

both in

;
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of three Species of Marine Shells from
Port Darwin, Torres Straits, discovered by Mr. W. T.
Bednall; and of a new Helix from Kangaroo Island,

Descriptions

South Australia.

By George French Angas,

C.M.Z.S.,

F.L.S., &c.
[Eeceived April 20, 1880.]

(Plate

VoLUTA (Aulica) bednalli

XL.)

XL.

(Plate

(Brazler).

fig.

1.)

Shell narrowly elongately ovate, solid, white, with four narrow transverse red or briglit orange bands on the last whorl, the upper band

down the
whorl, which are crossed by about twelve similar, narrow, longitudinal, zigzag bands of the same colour, showing a tendency to spread
into irregular spots between the second and third transverse bands ;
whorls 6, flatly convex, marked with fine longitudinal striae or lines
of growth, which are more prominent on the upper whorls ; the last
whorl moie than two thirds the length of the shell s|)ire elevated,
apex papillary and obtuse ; aperture somewliat narrow, white within,
columella nearly straight, furnished with four plaits, the two upper
ones the largest and least oblique, the two lower ones very oblique
outer lip simple.
Length 3 inches 4 lines, diam. 1 inch 4 lines.
Hab. Port Darwin, Torres Straits, North Australia (JF. T. Bedclose next the suture, the other three at equal distances

;

nail)

.

This remarkable Volute differs from any other known species in
its very singular style of painting, which gives it a latticed appearance,
the brilliant red, narrow, zigzag descending bands crossing the
straight transverse ones at right angles.
Mr. Brazier, of Sydney, has
already bestowed on this beautiful shell the name of its discoverer,
Mr. W. T. Bednall and I have much pleasure in retaining that
name, and figuring it in the Proceedings of the Zoological Society of
;

London.

MuREX

(Pteronotus) BEDNALLI

(Brazier).

(Plate

XL.

fig.

2.)

Shell fusiform, rather thin, pale cream-colour, with three very
broad, flattened, fin-shaped scabrous varices
whorls 8, sculptured
;

with somewhat distant elevated transverse ridges that spread out and
become more developed at the back of the varices, which are striped
and tinged with brown, between which are very numerous close-set,
fine, hair-like concentric striae
spire prominent, apex pointed aperture small, narrowly pyriform
columella slightly arched, smooth,
shining, with a brown hollow tooth projecting forward at the base,
and another longer one curving outwards and backwards at the junction of the middle varix with the canal
outer lip very broad and
flat, with wide flattened grooves towards the outer edge, the interstices
;

;

;

;

P

G.B.Sowerby

Z
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of wliich are stained with dark brown
canal moderate, a little recurved and partly closed by the union of the two lips at their base.
Alt. 3 inches, diam. 2 inches.
Hab. Port Darwin, Torres Straits {W. T. Bednall).
Another very beautiful shell, belonging to the Pteronotus group
of Murices (also discovered by Mr. Bednall, and provisionally
named by Mr. Brazier), which I have great pleasure in figuring in
the Society's * Proceedings.'
;

Clanculus bicarinatus,

(Plate

n. sp.

XL.

fig.

4.)

Shell umbilicated, turbinate, solid, very dark purplish brown ;
whorls 6, prominently keeled in the centre, the last whorl with two
keels, one above and one below the periphery, sculptured all over
with distinct separated rows of regular close-set bead -like nodules,
those on the keels being double the size of those between them, the
interstices crossed with fine oblique striae ; outer lip strongly dentate within, and surrounded by a row of black spots at the margin ;
columella nearly straight, with a small tooth-like projection at either
end, the margin of the false umbilicus dentate, with an incurved
tooth above, and crenate at the base, around the umbilical margin
white ; interior pearly white.
Alt. 6, diam. 8 lines.
Hab. Port Darwin, North Australia {W. T. Bednall).
This shell is remarkable from its having two strong keels on the
last whorl, and also on account of its uniform dark-brown colour.

Helix (Rhagada) bordaensis,

n. sp.

(Plate

XL.

fig.

3.)

Shell widely and deeply umbilicated, lenticular, moderately thin,
very strongly and irregularly obliquely flexuously corrugated, the
corrugations becoming larger and more elevated towards the middle
spire depressed, apex obtuse
of the whorls, cretaceous, white
sutures very strongly impressed and crenated ; whorls 5, nearly flat,
the last depressed and strongly keeled above the periphery, not deaperture
scending in front, slightly keeled around the umbilicus
oblique, semilunar; outer lip simple; columella very slightly expanded; margins united by a thin callus.
Diam. maj. 8, min. 7, alt. 3| lines.
Uab. Cape Borda, Kangaroo Island, South Australia {W. T.
Bednall).
This remarkable shell exhibits a somewhat similar sculpture to
;

;

Ang. (P. Z. S. 1868, p. 27.5), and H. kooringensis, Aug.
8/ 7, p. 33) ; but it differs from both those species in having
the raised corrugations more numerous and elevated, displaying at
It is also
the sutures and on the keel an elegant frilled appearance.
smaller, flatter, has a wide perspective umbilicus ; and the corrugated

H.

silveri,

(P. Z. S.

ridges

1

show here and there a tendency

to bifurcate.

EXPLANATION OP PLATE
Fig.

1.

2.

Proc. Zool.

XL.

Volufa (Aiiiica) hednalU, p. 418.
Murex {Pteronoius) hcdnalU, p. 418.
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SCLATKR ON SOME ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS.
Fig.

3.

HcUx

4.

C'lanvidus hicarinatus, p. 419.

5.

Amauropsis

[JuilC

1,

{lihagada) bordacnsis, p. 419.

c/lobnlus, p. 416.
Clathurella crassina, p. 416.

6.

Glyphostoma faucimanilata, p. 416.
CoUonia roseopunctata, p. 417.

7.

8.

9. Adeorhis vincentiana, p. 417.
10. Rissoina clegantula, p. 417.
lirata, p. 417.;^
11.

June
Prof.

W. H.

1,

1880.

Flower, LL.D., F.R.S., President, in the Chair.

Mr. Sclater made some remarks on the principal objects he had
noticed during a recent inspection of the Zoological Gardens of
Berlin,

Hamburg, Amsterdam, The Hague, and Antwerp.

Berlin there was a fine adult pair of the Large Indian Rhinoceros {R. tmicornis) together, with a good prospect of their breeding
in captivity.
There was also, now quite adult, the young Rhinoceros
imported by Mr. Jamrach in 1874, and said to have been obtained
in the Munipore district, of which Mr. Sclater had spoken (in his
paper on the Rhinoceroses living in the Gardens read before the Society
In this conin 1875 '), as probably an example of R. sondaicus.

At

he now thought he had been mistaken. The animal was
too large for R. sondaicus, and did not show the peculiar
shoulder-fold that characterizes that species.
He believed it to be
clusion

much

merely H. unicornis.
In the Hamburg Gardens was a Chimpanzee {Troglodytes niger)
that had been seven years there, and a fine pair of the Indian Tapir
{Tapirus indicus), which had bred last year, although the young
animal had unfortunately died.
There was also what he believed to
be an adult in full breeding-dress of Pelecanus mitratus, in which the
naked space round the eye was orange, the breast tinged with yellow,
and the nuchal crest full and pendent. In other respects the bird
resembled a small Pelecanus onocrotalus. Amongst the Deer at
Hamburg were a male, two females, and three young males of a
fine large Stag allied to C. elaphiis, from the Amoor district, which
Dr. Bolau had proposed to call Cervus luehdorfi. The question
was whether it was not C. ccanthopygus, Milne-Edwards, Ann. d. Sci.
Nat. ser. 5, tom. viii. p. 376 (1867).
One of these it was hoped
to obtain for the Society's collection.

At Amsterdam Mr. Sclater had observed in the Parrot-house an
example orFrichoglossus mitcheUi (the third specimen recorded of this
well-marked species), and two living male Paradise-birds {Paradisea
papvana), which had been some ten months in the collection. There
was likewise a fine pair of Otaria gillespii.
In the Zoological Gardens at The Hague were likewise two Paradise-birds of the same species.
'

Trans, Zool. Soc. vol.

is, p,

650.
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The

Secretary exhibited a Spider of the geiiu3 Tei/enaria, which
to him from Cape Town with the following

had been forwarded
letter

:

Cape Town,
April

Dear

9,

1880.

Sir,

I send per this post a registered package, containing a
"Tarantula " Spider. I caught it within three miles of Cape Town, on
the back of a horse. All here were very unwilling to touch it, owing
The mare has
to its deadly bite but I, using chloroform, secured it.
since died
and the effects produced by the bite are similar to St.
Vitns's dance in a human being.
Trusting to hear of its safe arrival,
;

;

I remain, dear Sir,

Yours very

faithfully,

J. II.

Payne.

The Secretary stated that Mr. O. P. Cambridge, to whom he had
submitted the specimen, had kindly examined the Spider, and had pronounced it to belong to an apparently new species of Tegenaria,
closely allied to T. guyoni, a species common in London cellars.
Mr. Cambridge confessed to much incredulity as to the mare
having died from the bite of this Spider, and said that, though no
doubt the facts stated were correct so far as regards the Spider
having been found on the back of tlie mare and the mare having
subsequently died, he required very clear and good evidence besides
to convince him that the two facts were related to each other as
cause and effect.
Mr. G. E. Dobson exhibited a new and remarkable species of
Megaderma, proposed to be called M. gigas, sent from Queensland
to the Gottingen

Museum by

Dr. Schuette.

Lord Lilford exhibited and made remarks upon some specimens of
hybrid Pheasants between males of Phasianus reevesi and hens of
P. colchicus and allied species, remarkable for their size Mid beautiful
plumage.

The

1.

following papers were read

Note on the
Spain.

By

E.

Disti'ibutlou

:

of the Crayfish

W. H. Holdsworth,

{Astacus)

in

E.L.S., F.Z.S., &c.

[Received April 20, 1880.]

In the valuable memoir by Professor Huxley on the Classification
and Distribution of the Cra} fishes, published in the 'Proceedings' of
this Society (18/9, p. 752), the author refers to the long-standing
belief that the Crayfish is not to be found in the Spanish rivers ; but

he thought there was

little

doubt that

it

was to be met with about

28*
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Barcelona.
It having been stated by some gentlemen who heard
Professor Huxley's paper read, that Crayfishes were certainly supplied
to the Madrid market, I was led to move some of my Spanish friends
to make careful inquiries as to the localities whence these Madrid
The result showed that they are procured
Crayfishes are obtained.
in considerable numbers at only a short distance from Madrid itself.
The Crayfish appears to be unknown in the rivers Douro and Tagus,
on the western side of the Peninsula, and in the Ebroon the eastern ;
but it is found abundantly in the Talegones and Escalote, rivulets
forming part of the sources of the Douro, in the Henares, one of
the sources of the Tagus, and in the upper part of the Jalon, an important tributary of the Ebro. Widely separated, however, as these
three rivers become in their courses to the sea, both east and west,
the rivulets I have mentioned as forming tiieir principal sources all
take their rise within an area probably not more than twenty miles
square, situated nearly in the centre of Spain, and about forty or fifty
miles north-east of Madrid.
It is from these small streams that the
INIadrid market is supplied by fishermen of Alhama, Siguenza, and
Berlanga
and these streams are the only ones well within the
borders of the Peninsula in which, so far as I can discover, the Crayfish is to be found.
As before mentioned, Crayfishes are said to be
found about Barcelona but it may possibly turn out that they are
really caught in the small streams which, rising in the Pyrenees,
afterwards unite to form the river near which Barcelona stands.
correspondents tell me that they can obtain no information of
and they add that
the occurrence of the Crayfish south of Madrid
if tliey were known to be found there the markets of the capital
would not be solely supplied from the northern streams, as is now the
case.
The peculiar localization of these crustaceans in the centre of
Spain suggests the idea of their having been specially introduced but
experiments in acclimatization are, I believe, unknown in the Peninsula ; and without attempting any explanation of the difficulty, I may
simply record the fact that the Crayfish is abundant in the rivulets
within the limited area I have mentioned.
;

;

My

;

;

2.

—

Observations on the Characters of the Echinoidea.
III.
Species
of
and
the
Temnopleuridce.
some
Genera
On
By
F.

Jeffrey Bell, M.A., F.Z.S.^ Professor of Comparative

Anatomy

in King's College.
[Eeceived April 24, 1880.]

(Plate

XLI.)

For the purposes of present convenience I adopt the name TemnopleuridcB for those forms which are grouped under it by Prof.
Alex. Agassiz in his Eevision of the Echini.' I need not now de'
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fine it in detail, but will say merely of it that it includes those forms
which, with a varying arrangement of their ambulacral pores, are
provided with more or less distinct sutural pores or pits at the angles
of the coronal plates.
There is, perhaps, no group in which variations during growth are
more remarkable than they are in this there is certainly none in
which they are more instructive. Following the method I have
already adopted', I have, in the tables of measurement which form
the great body of this paper, expressed the absolute diameter of the
tests in millimetres, while for the height, the abactinal system, the
anal area, and the actinostome, the percentage values have been calTwo reculated the poriferous zone is also occasionally added.
commendations present themselves for undertaking this exceedingly
laborious task
the changes which occur during growth are at once
seen and, secondly, an aid is afforded to that not small group of
naturalists who have not under their hands so large a series of forms
Difas is fortunately to be found in our own national collection.
ferences in proportion will not now form the chief ground on which
new species are established and the value of the British-Museum
series will be hereby extended to those naturalists who, for want of
such, are, naturally enough, led to regard their single immature
specimen as the representative of a new species'".
;

;

:

;

;

I.

The

Temnopleurus,

Agassiz.

type of this genus is T. toreumaticus (see Agassiz, Introd.
du genre Echinus, p. vii, & Observations sur les

Valentin's Anat.

to

progres recens etc., 1841, p. 7).
Prof. Alex. Agassiz recognizes in the genus three species, the
forms T. reevesii and T. gramdosus of Gray being regarded as
synonymous with T. reynaudi, Agass. I have carefully examined
Dr. Gray's types, and have been led to the conclusion that the two
are not representatives of the same species.
The name Toreumaticd^ is ordinarily regarded as a synonym of

Temnopleurus but it seems that Dr. Gray nowhere defined
might well be allowed to fall out.
;

it,

and

it

P. Z. S. 1879, p. 662.
It appears to me to be unnecessary to justify the selection, as a standard of
the diameter of the test, of the regular Eehinida. Save where abnormalities, easilyenough detected, come to development, it seems plain that it stands in very much
the same relation as the diameter of the human thorax does in measurements of
this character, and is the nearest approach to that relation between the dimensions
of the head and of the thorax which has been found so useful in the case of proportional measurements of the human subject {cf. Liharzik, 'Das Gesetz des
.

1

^

Wachsthums
3

See P. Z.

u.
S.

Bau des Menschen,' Wien, 1862, p. 33).
1855, p. 39.

der
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and though not so deep nor so wide
tlie base of the primary
tubercles ; on the other side of these tubercles there are narrower and
shallower furrows and in the middle line of the ambulacral areae
there are deep sutural pits: all these depressions are much more
distinct above the ambitus than they are on the actinal surface,iu
which point they oifer a striking point of difference from T. reevesii.
The test is by no means thin all the ocular plates are excluded from
line of the interambulacral arcse

;

as iu T. toreiimaticus, they extend almost to

;

;

the anal area ; the outermost, not the innermost, of
tubercles on the interambulacral plates is the smallest.
The following are the more important measurements
:

Diameter.

Gray's type.

.

37
32

Height.

18
[48.6]^
16-3

[50]

Abactinal

the

three
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1,

the actinoconsiderable variation in the height of the specimens
it does in
during
growth
as
diminish
so
much
in
size
stome does not
T. toreumaticus or T. hardwicldi.
;

II.

MiCROCYPHUS.

The specimens of this genus alter in appearance very greatly
during growth, as may be gathered from the fact that Prof. A.
Agassiz formed a new genus Anthechinus (t-oseus sp.) for some rather
young examples of M. maculatus and matters are, unfortunately, a
little complicated by the fact that the young of M. zigzag (as determined by Prof. Alex. Agassiz) have externally a most remarkable
resemblance to the young of ili. maculatus [Anthechinus 7-oseus).
The information which can be given regarding these two species
the most interesting point is, perhaps, the
is somewhat meagre
slight extent to which the actinostome of 31. zigzag diminishes in
proportional size during growth.
;

;

1.

MiCROCYPHUS MACULATUS.
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forms which were collected by Captaia H. C. St. John (H.M.S.
Sylvia '), and which have been so well described by Mr. W. Percy
Sladen ' as the young of S. sulcata.
The number of specimens of this genus, however, is by no means
large
and though thus increased it is not yet sufficient to enable us
to answer all the problems which the genus presents to us.
On the
other hand, the question of whether or not one should put out such
results as have been attained to, seems to me to be more readily
answered in the affirmative in the case of groups, specimens of which
are notoriously infrequent. In other words, where specimens or series
are scarce, bibliographical aid may be advantageously increased, and
that the more when, as here, very little of that kind of work is already available. This section of the present communication will
also differ in character from that of the greater part of the rest, by
entering into a fuller account of the constituent species.
The reader shall first be put in possession of the number and characters of the more important specimens now in the British Museum
'

;

:

1.

Salmacis bicolor.

a.

Two

—

without spines or abactinal plates, buccal membrane,
Coll. Inwood.
?
Hab.
fine specimen in spirit, perfect.
Coll. H.M.S. 'Challenger.'
tests,

or dentary apparatus.
b.

A

Zamboanga.
DTJSSUMIERI.
Four dried denuded specimens.

2. S.
a.

Coll.

Hab.

Inwood,

?

(The Toreumatica concava of Gray.)
b. One injured denuded test.
No history.
3.

S.

4. S.

GLOBATOR, vide

infra.

RARISPINA.

A

c.

denuded specimen with abactinal and anal area complete.
Earl of Derby.
A similar specimen. " Portugal." Purchased of Cuming.
Small, denuded.
H.M.S. 'Challenger,' Station 188.

d.

Two

a.

Bondy Head.
b.

small, with a few spines.

H.M.S.

'

Challenger.' Station

186.

A

e.
larger specimen with some spines.
H.M.S.
Station 186.
Coll. Belcher.
/. A small dry test.
East Indies.
small dry test with a few spines.
(/.
Mindanao.

A

'

Challenger,'

(I place this

specimen here with considerable hesitation.)

SULCATA.

5.

S.

a.

Three small specimens, with some spines.

34°38'N, 126°
6. Two, with

Coll.

St.

John.

24' E.
spines,

in

spirit.

H.M.S.

'Challenger,'

of Mactan, Cebu, Philippines.
'

J. L. S., Zool., xiv. p. 439.

Island
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Salmacis bicolor, Ag.

1.

Salmacis hicolor, x\gassiz and Desor, Cat. Rais., Ann. Sc.
359.

Nat.

(3).vi. p.

when completely covered with spines, is a most beautiful
above the ambitus it is covered with short sharp purpHsh red
spines, banded with greenish-yellow
at and below the ambitus the
spines are much stronger and longer and are more closely packed,
while the colours are reversed in relation, and they may be said to
be of a greenish-yellow, banded with a puri)lish red
the base,
however, is always coloured red. Around the actinostome the spines
are still stronger and are completely flattened.
The test is well
rounded and by no means conical. The actinal and abactinal arese are
of a moderate size
a bare median space can, above the ambitus, be
distinctly made out in both the ambulacral and interambulacral arese.
In the denuded test the primary tubercles on the interambulacral
plates are, above the ambitus, best developed on the half of the
plate nearest the ambulacral pores
about the middle of the side of
the test there are two well developed primary tubercles, and internally to these there are two smaller ones
passing upwards these
latter gradually diminish in size till they disappear
and within a few
plates of the abactinal area the same happens with the outermost
row of tubercles; so that the uppermost of the coronal plates have only
one well-developed primary tubercle each.
At the ambitus there
are five well-developed primary tubercles on each interambulacral
plate
and these tubercles, forming a close mail on the actinal face of
the test, gradually disappear as they pass towards the actinostome.
There is a fairly well-marked series of miliary tubercles running
along the upper edge of each coronal plate but these become much
more irregular on the uppermost plates. A dark-coloured band runs
along the sutures of the plates above the ambitus.
On the ambulacral plates the primary tubercles form a single row,
which is placed quite at the outer edge and extends regularly from
pole to pole, gradually decreasing in size as they pass in either direction
from the region of the ambitus it is only quite close to the ambitus
that a second row of primary tubercles is at all well-developed.
The
actinostome is of a moderate size, not sunken
its decagonal form is
well marked, the ridges connecting the auricles are low
the poreareas are wide, four pores, or two pairs, being placed in an almost
horizontal line. The sutural pores appear to become indistinct with
This,

form

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

-
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lengths— 8,
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and

9a

This species has been very well figured by Uesor (Synopsis des
Echin. fossiies, pi. xvii. figs. 1 1-12).
2.

S.
vi. p.

Salmacis dtjssumieri, Ag.
dussumieri, Agassiz

&

Desor, Cat. Rais.,

Ann.

Sci.

Nat. (3)

359.

Toreumatica concava, Gray, P. Z. S. 1855, p. 39.
This species is so well marked that it is unnecessary to give as
full an account of it as of the preceding species.
It is certainly not
the most nearly allied of the genus to Temnopleurus toreumaticus ;
and Prof. Alex. Agassiz seems to be completely justified in associating the Toreumatica concava of Gray with the representatives of
the genus Salmacis '.
Very few spines remain on the five tests in the Museum collection; what there are are quite close to the actinostome, and are
of a milky-white colour
some must have been of some strength,
and others more delicate the longest I could measure was 4 milUms.
long (from a test 32 millims. in diameter). The ocular plates may be
shut out from the anal area the anal orifice seems to be placed at the
edge, and not in the centre, of the anal area
when there are
vertical rows of tubercles on each half of the ambulacral plates, the
tubercles do not form transverse rows, but are set alternately.
The
auricles are connected by ridges about half their height.
;

;

;

;
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enormous abactinal system, its comparatively large anal area, and
its small rounded actinostome with a thin complete edge.
The following measurements of the specimens from Bondy Head
and "Portugal" may be compared with those given by much
younger and by intermediate specimens.
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the upper ones are banded with brown, those near the
ambitus with purpHsh brown
those around the actinostome are
flattened, and the bands become distinctly purple, while the green
their tips

;

;

is

evanescent.

The denuded

test,

though not unlike that of S.

bicolor, is distin-

guished from it by its depressed actinostome, the greater height of
the ridges connecting the auricles, the somewhat narrower ambulacral

and the

more

pores.
The changes
actinostome are somewhat striking; and I regret that it is only in the lately acquired
specimens that the abactinal and anal areas are complete, so that it is
impossible to trace the changes which occur in this region.
Prof.
Agassiz's specimens seem to be in a somewhat similar plight for he
is only able to give the measurements of the abacthial and anal
systems of one of his specimens
the percentage value of the
abactinal area in the specimen measured by him is 18-5.
The great
changes in the proportions of the actinostome point to the necessity
of carefully examining a series of forms before using the size of this

pore-areas,

distinct

during growth in the proportional

sutural

size of the

;

;

orifice as a specific character.

;
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same specimens can hardly have been described by
the only authors who have given us original
The first description of the species contains the words

sliow that the

both these writers

—

accounts.
" Deux rangees de tubercles sur les aires ambulacraires et sur les
aires interambulacraires ;" in the second we find
" In specimens
measuring 60 millims. there are as many as six vertical rows [of
:

—

primary tubercles] on each side of the median line at the ambitus in
the interambulacral, and three in the ambulacral space."
This
would give twelve interambulacral tubercles, and might therefore
lead us to think that " deux" was a misprint for "douze," were it
not that there are still only six ambulacral tubercles.

Any zoologist who will take the trouble to refer to Mr. Alex.
Agassiz's description, will see that it is impossible to found any
definite opinion on the subject from the data there given ; nor can I
two following statements concerning
" There are no sutural furrows on the actinal
" The sutural furrows of lighter colour and yellowish

reconcile with one another the

the species
side ;"

:

—

(i.)

and (ii.)
on the actinal surface."
There are in the Museum collection specimens which can be made
to agree with the greater part of Mr. Alex. Agassiz's deseription
and the national collection is credited by him with specimens from the
east and west coasts of Australia.
I have searched in vain for specimens of Salmacis from a locality so described but there is a specimen from the east coast of Australia collected by Stutchbury (?),
which is either a representative of L. Agassiz's S. globator, or is a
;

member

for this specimen has above the
of an undescribed species
ambitus only one row of primary tubercles in each half of the interambulacral areoe.
To attempt to resolve the difficulties which beset the determination of this species, I addressed myself to the distinguished
Jiaturalist who has the care of the Echinodermata in the Museum
d'Histoire Naturelle at Paris, thinking that, as the type of Agassiz
and Desor's species was in the " Collection Deshayes," it was possible it might be now under his care.
Prof. Edmond Perrier responded to my appeal with a courteous rapidity but, unfortunately,
he could only say that the species is not in the Museum of the
Jardin des Plantes. With great kindness he promised to pay a visit
to the Ecole des Mines, as he fancied the species was there
as,
however, I have not again heard from M. Perrier, I fear that his
search has not been revv^arded.
Whatever course be now adopted, it is obvious that there is one
wjiicli would add to the present existing confusion
that would be
to propose a new specific name.
That course I will not adopt and
while it is diflScult to know what to do to escape from the difficulty,
;

;

;

;

;

I think the safest course at present is to give a short description of
the two forms, and to supply accurate figures of them both.
Notwithstanding the large number of plates, which form a not incon-

siderable portion of the Revision of the Echini, the only parts that
are figured of the rare and little known iS'. cjlobator is a plate from
the ambulacral tube.
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The specimens with a number
row (Plate XLI. figs. 1, 7).
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of primary tubercles in a

transverse

The test is pretty thick the poriferous zones are narrow the
the actinal cuts are
acthiostome is of moderate size, and sunken
The test is grey or light brown the porivery shallow and wide.
ferous zones and the median space of the iuterambulacral area may
be of a yellowish hue. At the ambitus there are, in the interambulacral area, six or seven tubercles on either side of the middle
line. In the ambulacral area there are three tubercles on each plate
they decrease in
all these tubercles are of very much the same size
number as they pass to the actinal and abactinal poles but they are
more closely packed on the actinal surface for there there is no bare
median space there, too, the plates are not quite so wide, and they
are not separated from one another by any sutural furrows. The upper
portion of the plate is occupied by a fairly regular row of miHaries,
The auricles are exceedingly strong and high, as are, too, the connecting ridges
the foramen is not as high as the ridge, and is
triangular.
I can give no information regarding the abactinal or
;

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

anal areas.

Two specimens measured in diameter 67 millims. one was 30
and the other 33 millims. high the actinostome of either measured
18 millims. across
the smallest of the three specimens was 58
millims. in diameter, 40 in height, and had the actinostome 17
;

;

;

millims. broad.

of the specimens has any known history or locality.
Specimens
with one vertical row of primary tubercles above
(ft)
the ambitus (Plate XLI. figs. 2, 3, 8).
the actinostome somewhat
Test not quite so thick as in (a)
the poriit is not quite so sunken
smaller, and the cuts deeper
edge
their
outer
have
on
pores
frequently
ferous zone wider
the
tubercles, and do not, therefore, occupy a completely marginal position on the ambulacral plates.
At the ambitus there is only one large primary tubercle on either
iuterambulacral plate
this is rather nearer the outer than the
inner edge of the plate and on either side of it there are two or

None

;

;

;

;

;

;

On

the actinal surface there are four,
size, on every
iuterambulacral plate ; below the ambitus in the ambulacral area
and from the ambitus to
there are two rows of primary tubercles
the actinostome two rows, gradually decreasing in size, are intercalated between these
above the ambitus the outer rows, which are
continued to the abactinal pole, decrease at first rapidly in size.
The other rows are likewise continued some way up the side of the
three distinct secondaries.
three, or

two tubercles,

large,

and of much the same
;

;

but the tubercles diminish so much in size that they are with
be distiiiguished from the miliaries.
The anus is large, the genital rings narrow, the madreporite not
much larger than the other genital plates ; the ocular plates are
excluded from the anal area. The auricles are very well developed,
but the connecting ridges are rather low the foramen is a little
larger than in the form just described, is triangular, and is just
test

;

difficulty to

;
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higher than the connecting ridge.
The sutural furrows are barely
there are pores, not pits, in the middle line.
Australia (coll. J. B. Jukes).
E. coast Australia (Stutchbury ?).

indicated

;
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and
grow smaller with age

clearly that the abacthial, aaal,

actinal areas rather vary in individuals than

;

resembles rather Anihli/pneustes than
Temnopleurus. The specimens vary considerably in colour, being :n
some cases banded with bright red and altogether devoid of a
greenish hue ; in another the bands are not purplish, but of a darker

in

this

point the species

green at the base in others the base of the spine is not light green,
but is of a dark straw-colour.
The variations in height are shown
by the measurements to extend within wide limits.
;
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with some hesitation that I inckide in this rather unsatisfactory series the first and second examples, the great difficulty in the
way of associating them with the larger specimens being the much
other forms,
greater proportional size of the tubercles on the test
It is

;

however, present just the same relation, and the difference in tlie
proportional size of the tubercles in examples iii. and vii. is itself
sufficiently striking.

Two of the specimens in the Museum collection are stated to have
been collected at the Cape of Good Hope. The test is sometimes
reddisli or purplish in colour, and it is not always that all the ocular
plates are shut off from the anal area.
Amblypneustes griseus.
The Table just following shows
2.

(Plate

XLI.

that there

is

figs. 4, 5, 6.)

a considerable varia-

it will, however, be pointed
tion in the pro])ortions of the species
out that these differences are associated with others which led to the
;

possibility of their being diflerent sex-forms.

without

In any case,

a large series of specimens, impossible to see fully

how

it

is,

these

am convinced that no good would be gained
by attempting to affix distinct names to the two forms. Younger
specimens than have yet come to hand will resolve some of the
difficulties, and an examination of living specimens will do even
more.
differences run, and I

;
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in other points they are almost exactly alike.
they are different sex-forms of the same species
3.

Is

it
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possihle that

?

Amblypneustes formosus.

Capt. Hutton states (Trans. New-Zealand Inst. ix. p. 3'j2) that
his E. elevatus (Catal. N.-Z. Echiuodermata, p. 11) is synonymous
with this species.
There are, as is well known, a niimher of specimens of this species
to which it is easy enough to allot their place, and the only difficulties which arise are those which are consequent on the close
affinity of the species A. pallidus.
What is of especial interest to note is that here, just as in the
forms united ivnder the head of A. griseus, there are two very
distinct sizes of the genital pores
the distinction is obvious enough
when a few specimens are carefully observed ; but there is no great
difference in the moderately-sized madreporic plate, nor can I arrive
at any definite correlation of differences in proportion, similar to
those already noticed in A. griseiis.
It is to be hoped that naturalists, who are enabled to get their specimens fresh, will be able to
discover with what difference, if any, in the characters of the genital
organs this difference is connected.
I have been anxious to find
some means of expressing this difference
first, for the purpose of
affording a standard to those who are also working at this subject
and, secondly, for the purpose of presenting the difference in relations distinctly to the minds of those who take a less special interest
in the matter.
By the kindness of a colleague I was provided with
four entomological pins of different sizes ; the most delicate was
almost exactly half the diameter of the strongest ; their numbers,
for which neither he nor I are responsible, are respectively 2, 17,
14, 16. No. 2 is the most delicate, and no. 14 is thicker than no. 17 ;
and no. 16 is the thickest, and is rather more delicate than an
ordinary toilet-pin.
specimen measuring 34"5 millims. in diameter just allowed
i.
the insertion of pin 16 into one of the genital pores.
specimen measuring 35" 1 millims. in diameter was injured
ii.
by pin 1 7.
specimen measuring 28 millims. would only admit the tip
iii.
of pin 2.
specimen measuring 20'5 millims. easily admitted pin 17,
iv.
and just refused 14.
v. A specimen measuring 21 millims. only admitted just the tip
of pin 2.
;

:

—

A

A

A

A

Two

series are therefore quite evident.

has directed attention by his figures to the
depressed and oviform varieties of the test ; the succeeding Table
illustrates this well enough, as it shows that the height may be only
84*1 or as much as 102 per cent, of the diameter of the test; the
three other specimens present, however, a very striking similarity in
proportion.
Prof. A. Agassiz

29*
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For the purpose of this investigation it is unnecessary to enter into
a detailed comparison of the two admirable sets of figures of A.
formosus and A. pallidus given by Valenciennes in the jilates to the
'
Voyage de la Venus,'
for there is no question as to the existence
of two very different forms
the difficulty lies rather in the presence
of intermediate forms.
Thus both Valenciennes and Agassiz would
seem to look upon the rarer sutural pores of A. pallidus as an
important distinction
but specimens, and those always small, will
be found in which these pores are just as numerous as in A. formosus
and, on the other hand, there may be found examples of A. formosus
in which the sutural pores are just as rare as in the typical A. pallidus.
Again, although they are rare, secondaries and miliaries are to be
found in the poriferous zones of A. formosus, and may be rare enough
in A. pallidus.
I am, on the whole, inclined to keep these two species distinct;
the differences in proportion are differences which, if, on further
investigation, the results here attained to shall be confirmed, should
of themselves be regarded as at least of equal value with such emi'

'

'

;

;

;

nently variable characters as the number of pores or the distribution
of miliary tubercles. But, while I thus exhibit a somewhat stronger
inclination than Prof. Agassiz to keep the species separate, I shall,
no less than he, look out anxiously for those intermediate forms, of
which he speaks with such confidence.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE
Fig.

L
2.

3.
4.

Test of Salmacis glohator (form

[Juiie 1,

XLI.

nat. size.

a), p. 431
(form /3) nat. size.
Apical area of S. glohator, ft some-what magnified.
Apical area of Jmbfyjmeustes ffHseus, p. 436, from a specimen with large
;

„

,,

;

;

generative pores; somewhat magnified.
A. griseus the two forms, showing the difference in the width of the
poriferous zone nat. size.
Outline sketch of auricle of S. glohator, a.

5. 6.

;

;

7.

8-

3.

„

„

,,

Notes on some

/3.

Japanese

GuNTHER, F.R.S., Keepar
British Museum.
[Received

By

Mammalia.

Dr.

A.

of the Zoological Department,

May

22, 1880.]

(Plate XLII.)
I have recently

of

had the opportunity of examining two

collections

Mammalia made by Messrs. H. Pryer and

C. Maries in various
Several desiderata and the more in-

parts of the Japanese islands.
teresting specimens were acquired for the British

some of them

I

beg

Museum, and on

to offer the following remarks.

Urotrichus talpoides, Temm.

(Plate XLII.)

During the examination of the series of specimens in the British
I have met with some points which do not seem to have

Museum

been hitherto noticed

in the descriptions of this species.

and the
is a dark sooty brown
same coloration I notice in an adult female, preserved in spirits,
This speobtained by Mr. Maries near the river Nikko, in Nippon.
cimen is adult, as shown by the fully developed condition of its
generative organs.
A second female (Plate XLII. fig. B), found by
Mr. Pryer near Yokohama, likewise fully adult, possesses a fur of a
1.

Tlie colour of dried specimens

;

highly iridescent colour, a bright sapphire-green being visible in
whatever direction the animal is viewed. I cannot observe any other
difference between this and the former specimen, except that it has
the tail beset with longer and denser hairs.
It would be interesting
to know whether the iridescence of the hairs is apparent at certain
seasons of the year only.
2. In the milk-dentition of an immature example, the skull of
which, however, is 26 millims. long, I notice that each of the anterior
incisors is strongly lobate on its outer margin near the base
also the
second incisor shows an indication of a similar lobe, and is much less
conical than its successor
the premolars and molars of the milkas well as permanent dentition show a remarkable agreement both as
regards number and form..
I have compared on this occasion with the Japanese species the
North-American Urotrichus gibbsii, Bd., of which an adult male
;

;
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specimen (Plate XLII. fig. A), preserved in spirits, was obtained by the
Mr. J, K. Lord, who described its habits in the P. Z. S. for 1864,

late

p. 161.

As far as external characters are concerned, the American species
could scarcely be generically distinguished from the Japanese form.
The eye is in the same
Its snout and nostrils are similarly formed.
rudimentary condition, little conspicuous, and nearly hidden under
the skin.
The ears are wide slits, nearly longitudinal with regard
to the axis of the body, and placed so far back on the side of the
head as to be opposite to the base of the fore legs. The fore feet
a) are rather broader than in V. talpoides (fig. b), whilst the
tarsal tubercles on the sole of the hind feet (fig. a!) are much less
developed than in that species (fig. U). The fur is lustrous, but
and
less so than in the female from Yokohama described above
the hairs on the tail are so sparse and short as to leave the verticelli
uncovered, almost as in a rat's tail.
The specimen has an extremely
penis,
projecting
5 millims. beyond the skin.
thin but prominent
(fig.

;

U.gihbsii differs so much
it should be placed in
a distinct genus, for which the name Neiirutrichus may be used.
Mr. Mivart in the 'Journal of Anatomy and Physiology,' ii. 18G8,
arranges the dental formula for the Japanese Urotrichus thus:
"With regard to

from the Japanese

^

2—2

I.

r_r

its

dentition (figs, u,

species, that, in

1—1
n
C.—

T>
.

Pm.

my

—
4—4

.

I)

opinion,

HT
M.

—=- = 36.
3—3

20

In Neurotnchus the formula would be
3-3 AT 3— 3_18
p, 1-1
T)
J 2-2

r,c

„^

Dr. Baird (Mamm. N. Am. p. 77) has already mentioned the
curious scalpriform modification of the upper and lower front inthe upper
cisors, which remind us of those of Scalops and Condylura
are much broader than the lower, and inserted in a vertical position, whilst the lower are subhorizontal.
;

Talpa mizura,

n. sp.

inhabited by a second species of Mole beside Talpa
Japan
In a collection made by Mr. H. Pryer in the neighbourhood
wof/ura.
of Yokohama, there is, beside specimens of the common species, the
dried skin of a Mole distinguished bj' the uniform slate-colour of its
But
fur, which is also less dense and elastic than in Talpa wogura.
the
the most obvious distinctive character is its much longer tail
total length of the specimen is 48 lines, the tail measuring 10 lines,
In a specior a little more than one fifth of the length of the body.
men of Talpa loogura of similar size, namely 46 lines, the tail is
only 6 lines long, or nearly one eighth of the length of the body.
is

:

In other respects I do not find any difference from Talpa wogura,
and unfortunately the skin is in too bad a condition to allow of the
extraction of the skull.

Ursus arctos,

Linn.

Mr. Maries obtained from Yeterop, the

largest of the Kurile
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Islands, an adult Bear,
light coloured, but of

tlie

which struck him

fur of

[JunC

as particularly

skull only has been preserved.

which the

1,

It

by which
The last upper

dental characteristics of Ursus arctos,

possesses all the
this species is distinguished from Ursus horribilis.
molar is conspicuously contracted behind, with a distinct convex
outer margin ; and the smaller accessory tubercles of all the molars,

which are not developed in TJ. horribilis, are in our specimen even
more numerous than in tyjiical examples of U. arctos.
In the series of skulls in the British Museum of Ursus arctos,
as well as of U. horribilis, the mastoid process is developed in a very
different degree. As regards certain individuals, this is evidently due
but the same difference obtains in individuals which are not
to age
In some
merely full-grown, but of apparently the same great age.
specimens this process is but little raised (3 or 4 Hues) above the
level of the bulla ossea; in others the mastoid process projects far
beyond the bulla ossea, its extremity being level with the lower
margin of the glenoid process, as is also the case in our specimen
from Yeterop.
Although our skull approaches those described by Middendorff
and Schrenk as ^ar. beringiana, with regard to the relative length of
the two posterior molars, it is of but moderate size, viz. 330 millims.
long, and without the knowledge of its origin it could not be distinguished from some of the European varieties.
;

Ursus japonicus, Schleg.
The specific distinctness of this Bear was recognized by
Sclater, the latter having figured

As

far as

we are permitted

to

it

Schlegel and

in Proc. Zool. Soc. 1862, pi. xxxii.

draw an inference from a

single skull.

Fig. 2.

1.

First upper molar of Ursus japonicus.

2.

„

„

Ursus americanus.

their conclusions, arrived at by a comparison of the
Mr. Pryer has sent two skulls ; but one only
external characters.
is that of an adult individual, the second being of a half-grown
animal, in which the canine teeth of the permanent set are making

we must confirm

The skull of the adult is remarkably like that of
their appearance.
Z7. ornatus and U. americanus, but smaller than any of the numerous
specimens of these two species in the British Museum, scarcely
measuring 9 inches from the front margin of the incisors to the
The first upper molar affords a marked distinctive
occipital condyle.
character, being without the broad interior lobe, which is so well
In the younger specideveloped in U. ornatus and U. americanus.
the inner lobe is
its
permanent
molar
teeth,
which
has
set
of
men,
indicated, but

much

less

developed than in the continental species.

.
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Skulls of Bears collected by Swinhoe in Formosa agree in their
dentition perfectly with the true Ursus ornntus.

Calorhinus ursinus,

A

young Eared

L.

28 inches long, is in the collection of Mr.
Pryer it has no skull, but is otherwise perfect, so that there is no
doubt about the correctness of the determination. It shows two
namely,
characters by which this species can lie readily distinguished
the great width and length of the hind flapper, and, secondly, the
naked surface of the upperside of the front flapper, already noticed
and figured by J. A. Allen (Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. ii. no. 1,
p. 76). The hairs do not proceed beyond the carpal region, where they
Seal,

;

—

are arrested in a straight transverse line.
scribe here the colour of this

It will

young specimen.

be useful to de-

The longer

hairs of
the upper parts are brownish black with a light greyish tip, the
back looking brownish black if viewed from behind forwards, and
greyish if looked at in the opposite direction.
The sides of the abdomen are white, the white extending upwards and forming a marked
patch on each side of the sacral region. The throat and fore part
of the chest are dirty whitish ; the lips and chin, the lower part of
the chest, a stripe along the median line of the abdomen, and the
The short hairs of the flappers
preanal region chestnut-brown.
blackish brown.
The uuderfur is white, slightly tinged with brown.
This species appears to be new to the fauna of Japan.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE

XLII.

A. l^eUrotrichus gibbsii.
B. Urotrichus talpoides.
a.

Fore foot of

a'.

Hind

b.
b'.

u.
I.

4.

Description o£ a
pertilionidse)

Neiirotrichus.
foot of Neiirotrichus.
Fore foot of Urotrichus.
Hind foot of Urotrichus.
Dentition of right upper jaw of Neiirotrichus.
Dentition of right lower jaw of Neiirotrichus.

new

Species of the

from Jamaica.

By

Genus Natalus (VesE. Dobson^ M.A.,

Gr.

M.B., &c.
[Received

During

May

8, 1880.]

my

to obtain in

late visit to the West Indies I was fortunate enough
Jamaica the single specimen (an adult male) from which

the following description

Natalus micropus,

is

taken.

u. sp.

In general form resembling N. stramineus, but may be at once
distinguished from that species by the presence of certain processes
ou the muzzle in front and by the very small size of the foot.
Ears and tragi like those of N. stramineus, but the tip of the ear-
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obtusely rounded off and the emargination beneath it exvery shallow
the inner margin of the conch is also more
convex, so as to project forwards as far as the extremity of the muzzle ;
above the nasal apertures the superior surface of the face terminates
by forming a small rounded wart-like process covered on all sides,
except in front, by thick-set hairs, in front it is naked with a prothe lower lip is reflected outwards as in iV".
jecting upper margin
stramineus, but beneath it, in front, there is, as in the species of
Chilonycteris (Phyllostomidse), but much less developed, a small
horizontal cutaneous projection, like a second lower lip.
Wings very like those of N. stramineus, but the wing-membrane
is attached high up, at the junction of the middle and lower thirds
of the tibia
the interfemoral membrane, the tail, and the calcanea
are exactly similar to the same parts in that species.
Foot extremely small, appearing scarcely half the size of that of
N. stramineus. Fur above pale yellowish brown at the base, the

conch

is

ternally

is

;

;

;

Head

of Natahis micropus.

terminal half reddish or chestnut-brown ; beneath pale yellowish
brown throughout. This is the appearance of the fur in alcohol.
Upper incisors like those of N. stramineus, but the outer incisor
on each side, instead of exceeding the inner in cross section, is
equal to or even smaller than it
upper premolars as in that species,
but the second premolar is still more widely separated from the third ;
lower incisors, premolars, and molars also quite similar.
Length, head and body, 1-.5 inch tail l-8j ; head 0-65 ear 0"5 ;
thumb 0*15 third finger metacarpal 1-5, 1st. ph.
forearm I'S
0'55, 2nd. ph. 0*7
fourth finger- metacarp. 1*1, 1st. ph. 0*3.5, 2nd
ph. 0-35; fifth finger— metacarp. 1-05, 1st. ph. 0-35, 2nd. ph. 0-35 ;
tibia 0-65
foot
25.
;

;

;

;

;

—

;

—

;

Hub. Environs of Kingston, Jamaica.
Natalus lepidus, Gervais, is still smaller, has
tragus,

and

is

also easily distinguished

N. stramineus by its
p. 344.)

dentition.

a differently

from both

formed
and

this species

(See Catal. Chiropt. Brit. Mus.

1

8/8,

I

><;

a,

o
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;

;
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A.

W.

Assistant in the Natural-History

E.

De-

partments of the British Museum.
[Eeceived

May

(Plate

18, 1880.]

XLIII.)

Among some Lizards transmitted by Dr. Kirk from Zanzibar is a
very remarkable new species of the genus Vromastix, the type specimen

of which

now

in the British-Museum collection. The peculiar
and the extreme development of the upper caudal
scutes distinguish it immediately from the other species at present
known, five in number, viz. TJ. ornatus, Riipp., spinipes, Merr., acanthinvrus, JieW, fasciahis, Menetr., and microlepis, Blanf.
I proceed
to give the following description of this well-marked sixth species.

shape of the

is

tail

Uromastix princeps, sp. n. (Plate XLIII.)
Head short and broad, covered above with numerous small irregular-shaped scales, much as in U. acanthinurus and other species
the scales on the muzzle and the two central series between the
supraorbital I'egions are, however, larger, and there are two large plates,
a polygonal posterior and a narrow oblique anterior one, between the
nasal plate and the upper anteiior part of the orbital region on each
side ; also a series ot very large infraorbital plates ; the posterior
upper labials but slightly enlarged or projecting downwards. Rostral broad, double the size of the mental
the rest of the scales of
the head offering no points of difference from JJ. acanthinurus or
TJ. microlepis, excepting that those on the temporal region are flat
and smooth instead of being convex. Sides of the neck with some
puckers, but without any larger pointed scales or tubercles.
Neck,
back, and sides covered uniformly with very small, convex, rounded or
feebly pointed scales
the scales on the lower surface of the body
are much larger, rhouiboidal, and arranged in transverse series.
Scales on the fore limb large, smooth, becoming still larger near the
carpal region no tubercular scales. On the upper and anterior part of
the thigh the scales are large, smooth and regular, not spinose, a few
large conical scales occurring behind and continuing at the knee and
down the front of the tarsus, the inner surface of which is covered
with rather large plain scales, similar to but larger than those of
the foot
the other parts of the hind limb are covered with very
small scales. No femoral or praeanal pores in the specimen examined.
The tail is broad, flattened, and much shorter than in the other
species of Uromastix, resembling in shape the tail of the genus of
Skinks named Silubosaurus by Gray.
Its upper surface is covered
with very large spinose shields, projecting in a long curved point ia
the four middle shields of each of the 10 or 11 transverse rows, aud
forming a still larger series of more strongly curved or hooked appendages on each side of the tail thus there are six longitudinal

—

;

;

;

;

—
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series of spines on the tail, the two central ones being much smaller,
The
while the outer ones are of extraordinary size and appearance.
inferior surface of the tail is occupied by smooth elongate scales in
about 17 transverse rows, a very large, flat, uuguicular plate at the
commencement of each alternate row accompanying each of the large
lateral hooks just described, but belonging to the lower surface of the
tail.

As

regards the teeth, this species exhibits the arrangement chagroup.
There are two very distinct
front teeth in each jaw, then a cutting-edge, followed by a series of
racteristic of the Lizards of this

lateral teeth.

The general colour of the body is olive-grey, with brownish tints,
and minute darker spots scattered over the back hind limbs reddish
on their outer surfaces ; tail deep red chin variegated with dark
;

;

markings.

The measurements

are as follows

:

millims.

Length from
of

tip of

snout to extremity of

tail

....

52

of fore limb
of fourth front toe

14
12

of third front toe

67
17

of hind limb
of fourth hind toe
of third hind toe

6.

190
61

tail

14

On the

Breeding of the Flamingo in Southern Spain.
Thomas Lyttleton, Lord Lilford, F.Z.S.

By

[Eeceived June 1,1880.]

Having during the summer and autumn of last year (1879) received the two nests now on the table and some four dozen eggs of
the Flamingo {Phoenicopterus antiquorum) from Southern Spain, I
think that some remarks of my own, and a few extracts from letters
on the subject, may be of some interest to the Society.

The

notes of

Mr. Howard Saunders on the nesting of the Flamingo

(in the 'Ibis 'for 1871, p. 394) are probably well
who take an interest in European ornithology.

known

to all present

Mr. Saunders

also

exhibited some eggs of this species from Andalucia, at a meeting of
but, so far as I am aware, these are
this Society on June 24, 1869
the first nests of this bird which have reached this country.
Exactly
the same story as that recorded by Saunders about the nests,
eggs, and manner of sitting of the Flamingo was related to me,
and repeated at various times, by his informant, Manuel Llanos, of
Coria del Rio, a village situated on the right bank of the Guadal;

some seven or eight miles below Seville. This individual is
the possessor of a house in Coria, with a few acres of vineyard at a

quivir,

;
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short distance from that village, but subsists principally by the sale
of wild fowl killed by himself and his sons in the Marisma
that is,
the great alluvial plains of the Guadalquivir.
These plains, roughly

—

speaking, may be said to extend on the left bank of the main river
almost from Seville to San Lucar de Barrameda, and on the right bank
from La Puebla to the northern edge of the Goto de Doiiana, and constitute a wild district of sand hills overgrown in some places with pines
and cork-trees, and almost everywhere clothed with a dense growth of
cistus, rosemary, lentiscus, brambles, myrtle, and other shrubs. This
district belongs to the ducal family of Medina Sidonia, and is rented
and preserved after a fashion by an association of gentlemen for
shooting-purposes.
I am well aware that in using the word marisma
as applying to the whole of the open plains below Seville I am not
strictly correct, for the natives apply the term principally, if not
exclusively, to the uncultivated parts of the said plains ; and a vast
portion of them is cultivated, and produces splendid crops of wheat,
barley, beans, and other cereals.
It is, however, with the southwestern portion of these great mud-flats (for they are really little
more) that we have to deal in treating of the objects on the table
but before detailing any particulars concerning them, I may perhaps be allowed to relate a few facts touching upon my own personal
acquaintance with these localities and the Flamingos.
The first time I ever met with this bird in a state of freedom was in
August 1856, when ascending the Guadalquivir by steamer from San
Lucar to Seville. The river was very low, and the weather very hot.
An English stoker forward in the ship cried out, " Look at these
here Swans "
and there, not fifty yards off, on our port bow, were
eight Flamingos, apparently swimming, possibly wading, and certainly looking much like Swans to the eye of the unitiated however,
they rose from the water, and, spreading their wings, almost took
away the breath of the astonished Briton. I tried to elicit some particulars concerning the nesting of these birds from the captain and
the steward of the steamer but my conversational acquaintance with
Spanish was very limited, and the heat was too great for conversation,
so that my inquiries were only met by another, the usual
" Quien sabe ?" On making further inquiries in Seville, I could only
learn that every one was aware of the existence of Flamingos in the
Marisma, but no one seemed to know any thing of their breeding
or ever having bred there.
I was again at Seville in 1864, and
though I was on this occasion informed that great numbers of
Flamingos did occasionally breed in the Marisma, I could find no
one who professed to have ever seen their nests, eggs, or young. It was
not till 1869, when, in the company of my friend Colonel Howard
Irby and the Manuel aforesaid, I made some bird-collecting expeditions in the neighbourhood of Seville, that I heard from the latter
the particulars recorded by Mr. Howard Saunders in the ' Ibis.'
As Mr. Saunders there mentions, I remained at Seville till well
on into the month of June 1869, principally in the hope that the
Flamingos might remain and lay in the Marisma but in this hope
1 was disappointed
and I quite agree in the opinion of Mr. Saunders,
!

;

;

;

;
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I quite rightly understand it, that no Flamingos had nested
within thirty miles of Seville for several years previous to 1H70.
In the year 1872 I again visited Seville, remaining therefrom the
middle of February till the 1st of May, on which day we started by
steamer for San Lucar de Barrameda for a fortnight's exploration
of the Goto de Donana.
As soon as we left the cultivated parts of
the great plain, we observed Flamingos in thousands standing in long
lines in the lucios ^ of the Isla Mayor '^, as well as on the left bank

if

On arrival at this
of the main river as we approached San Lucar.
town, my first inquiry was if the Flamingos were nesting and the
general answer I met with was, " No, there is not water enough, and
they are leaving the country in hundreds for the south every night^;"
you should have been here at this time the year before last (1870),
when^ the Isla Mayor was fairly covered with their eggs, and boatloads of them were brought into the town and sold for a few pence
per dozen, and the boys were writing on all the doors and walls with
no one had
the egg-shells.
In vain I inquired about the nests
and many of my informants, who had
either seen or heard of one
gathered baskets full of the eggs, solemnly declared that the
Flamingos never did make nests, and left their eggs to be hatched
by the heat of the sun. We remained at the shooting-lodges of the
Goto de Doiiana till May 16th and almost every night large numbers
of Flamingos pa^^sed over in a south-westerly direction at no very
great height from the ground, with a hoarse clamour something like
On ascending the river
the music of a flock of Grey-Lag Geese.
about the 1 7th of May, on our return to Seville, we saw, comparatively speaking, very few Flamingos, not more, I should say, than
two hundred at the outside but the mirage was so strong and so
deceitful, that it is possible that many escaped our notice.
Two eggs were sent to me by one of the keepers of the Goto iu
the autumn of 187'2 but he simply said that he had picked them up
in the Marisma, and that they were offensively rotten, possibly eggs
of 1870.
I was in Seville again with my )'acht in February and
March 1879 but though I heard that the Flamingos were in the
Isla Mayor in great numbers, we did not see many on our Bustardshooting expeditions in the Isla Menor.
I left earnest entreaties for early information on the subject of
their remaining to lay, with the following meagre results.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

' " Luoio."
The only translation of this subatautive which I can find in the
best Spanish dictionary is Common Pike, Es.ox lucius, L.
but it is used in the
Marisma of the Guadalquivir as a name for the great sheets of water caused by
the autumnal rains, some of which sheets are seldom entirely dried up, even iu
the fiercest summer heats. The word is in all probability derived from the
verb "Lueir," to shine or glitter; e. g., "Todo no es oro que reluce " ("all is
not gold that glitters ").
" Isla Mayor and Menor.
Two large islands formed by branches of the
Guadalquivir, about halfway, roughly speaking, from Seville to San Lucar de
;

Barrameda by river.
^ Mr. Howard Saunders maintains that

I must be mistaken as to the date
here mentioned, and that the lajing of the Flamingos as related to me must
have taken place in 1671, and not, as I was informed, in 1870. This is not a
very material point, and I only tell the story as told to me.

,
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^^''' ^ ^'°""° "'^''^^^ ™«" Of Seville,
who has
iJrl\Z ^-Jf*"
travelled
with me as preserver of
natural-history objects in Sn.in
andvanousparts of the Mediterranean,
I received lettfrfrom
whth
the following extracts are translated

:—

»

T u
I
have

.

"^"°<' 19, 1879.

,

been able

to obtain a

kw eggs

of Flamingo, which

have the pleasure of sending to
you with some otherl from
On another occasion I will give you exact
particulars as to

«TK^
Ihe w
Flammgos
•

"Jwly
,

I shall

Man

e

site, date.'

11, 1879.

.

have not bred either this vear,
and have onlv

few eggs
or the number of persons
who harass them is o
they do not allow them to
build their nest.
Mn
i
ound the eggs which he has brought
to .e in t^e I a
spot which ,s called La Redondilla
chica, where there isl, h.'.
e
water." ucio." in the close
neighbourhood of which he found tbe ^
scattered about, not in the w^.ter.
I have 27 (eg^
found in the Luc.o Real of the Isla
Mayor on Ma/lp. and Manuel
gathered his the 21st, 22nd, and 23rd
of the same month"''
laid a

;

great

tliat

"

Mayf

f^lt

" ?"
r/r/r'^''
(F./eldeffu), and a

thl'J^'

^

'^ '^' ''S' -'"'^1^ conJ^ins'theTalcon
with a skin of Black Vulture
fh^rM

^

K^'''^'"°
box

''''"'"° '''^°'', ^''*
^ '''''''^

LaTbr^fTylCsT
E
m tLuUM

•'

^«™^ Flamingo?ggJ' and^with
°^°^"= '« relatel^/c- Th

'r

y
"'^l"'" ''
^'^"°" ^° tl^^ s°"th Of the Lucio
Vl'^-is ^
Real in the Isla Mayor, which
called Lucio de la Sal and
close fn
It a new cut, or channel.
Well, in those places is where
ke Flamingo,
have laid in the greatest abundance,
and in which they haVe
infinity of nests, which
are still to be found intact
o'rtarcely ha"
the San-Lucar folk received
notice of the presence of the b f^l
the places mentioned, when they
attacked th^m ""Don ^u
.ote d J
the sheep, and the poor creatures
haye not been able to
for their
young, he nests which perhaps
they had built with great
saiisfLt^on
I have told Manuel to go
for some nests in c.se
you
should
wTsht"
have some sent to you with these
eggs which I now have here
Tl^
eggs were seen
the places named on April 10."

Z?

•

u^

m

two n^ts

life In

Ve?Smt7

"^"'°'^^'' ^"»"^' ''' '''''

-^

the

th^gSt,s;^ili:;-:;-:;i.:tc^L^S^^^entorn
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May

26th.

" Dkar Lord Lilford,
" Yours received this afternoon. I found no nests of the Flamingo
when with Rudolf this was on May 2yth, 18/9. We rode many
miles over the Guadalquivir marshes, and saw a flock of about 2000
birds.
I found three eggs lying in the slob land about a mile from
The Spaniards swore that a few weeks before a man from
the river.
San Lucar de Barrameda had taken about a thousand eggs. This,
From my own observations they appeared
I am pretty sure, was a lie.
They were in one
not to have begun to nest when we were there.
after
being disturbed
country
the
flew
bang
out
of
and
immense flock,
I will look up my notes when I go to my room after
a few times.
mess and give any dates.
" I heard on pretty good authority, i. e. from one of the Jerez sherrygrowers, that in June 1879 the Flamingos were just beginning to
You see my
nest, and that some fellow had taken a lot of eggs.
;

direct evidence

is

very small."

the above it would appear that the Flamingo is a more or
permanent resident in the Marisma, and that its stay therein
and departure thence are regulated by the amount of rainfall and

From

less

The question that naturally rises is,
the persecution it meets with.
whither do the immense numbers of Flamingos which frequent the
Marisma in the winter retire to breed when that district is too dry for
them ? This question I am unable to answer, and I should be most
happy to receive any information on the subject. On the disputed
question of the position of the bird on the nest, I am unable to say
any thing from personal experience; but I confess that I can see no
reason why the Flamingo should not sit in the same way as any
other bird '; and I must add that the story of the legs stretched out
behind, appears to me unnecessary, improbable, uncomfortable, and,
as far as I am at present aware, quite unsupported by trustworthy
evidence.

June
Professor

The

Secretary

Society's

Flower, LL.D., F.R.S., President,

made the

Menagerie during

in

the Chair.

following report on the additions to the

May

1880:

number of registered additions to the Society's Menaduring the month of May was 199, of which 24 were by

The
gerie

W. H.

15, 1880.

total

birth, 94 by presentation, 68 by purchase, 1 received in exchange,
and 12 received on deposit. The total number of departures during
the same period, by death and removals, was 106.
The most noticeable additions during the month were:
Western
1. Two side-striped Jackals
(Canis lateralis), from

—

Africa.
'

Mr. Saunders has
and privately.

in print

also expresijed his disbelief in the current "leg-story"

—
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This little-known species was established by
a specimen living in the Society's Gardens).
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me in 1870' (upon
Mr. Van Bemmelin,

of the Zoological Gardens of Rotterdam, having two pairs of it, has
kindly parted with one pair in our favour.
2.
young male Liihdorf's Deer {Cervus luehdorfi), received
May 30th.
Of the discovery of this Deer I spoke at the last meeting of the
Society (see p. 420).
The authorities of the Gardens at Hamburgh
have kindly allowed us to acquire one of the young males born in

A

their garden for this Society's collection.

of offering some remarks upon two
which (as must be often the case witli
living animals) seem to have been wrongly determined.
A male Black Lemur, purchased Nov. 25th, 1878, was entered on
I

take

opportunity

this

species previously received,

the

list

of additions

species of Black

^

Lemur macaco,

as

Lemur,

In June last

that being the only

we

known

received of Mr. Badger a

Lemur macaco (male black, female=i. /ewcomystax), and our Superintendent's excellent eye immediately told
him that we had here to do with two distinct species.
fine pair of the true

Fig. 2.

Head

of

Head

Lemur macaco.

of L. mgerrimiis.

The first arrival is a larger and more intensely black animal, with
Moreover the
a raised crest of short upstanding hair on its head.
ear-conch is naked, and not furnished with tufts of hair as in Lemur
macaco, from which it is certainly distinct (see woodcut). I propose
to name it for the present Lemur nigerrimus, although it may possibly turn out to be a black variety of some known species, with
the following characters
:

Lemur nigerrimus,
Ater unicolor ; pilei

sp. nov.
cristati pilis

extantibus

;

auriculis

nudis.

Long, tota corp. 16, caudce 20 poll. Angl.

In August last year we purchased of a London dealer 18 examples
Duck from Australia, which we supposed to be Anas punctata
(sive castanea) in winter costume, as they nearly resembled the
figure of the female given by Mr. Gould (Birds of Australia,
vol. vii. pi. xi.).
They were accordingly thus entered in our
01 a

1

P. Z. S. 1870, p. 279,

Proc. Zool.

t.

xTiii.

Soc— 1880,

No.

2

See p, z. S. 1878, p. 1016.

XXX.
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Having examples of botli sexes we naturally expected
that the male would put on in the spring the chestnut breast and
full breeding-plumage portrayed by Mr. Gould in his figure of

register'.

that sex.
Such, however, has not been the case ; little change has
occurred except the brightening of the colour ; and, as far as [ can
make out, the birds do not belong to A. imnclata at all, but to
A. gibberifrons, Miiller, a species closely resembling the female of
A. punctata, which has lately been ascertained to occur in Australia ^.

Mr. Sclater exhibited the skin of an Antelope received from the
Gaboon, of which Mr. Wolf has prepared a coloured drawing, and
remarked that it appeared to belong to the female of an undescribed
species of Tragelaphus allied to Tvagelnphus spekii, which he
proposes to

name

Tragelaphus gratus,
Fur long and

sp. nov.

(Plate

XLIV.)

coarse, as in T. spekii, of a deep rich chestnut, paler

dorsal line dark ; chin, three spots on the sides of the
head, throat, wide band across the neck, inside of limbs, under
surface of tail, and three or four longitudinal series of spots on
each side of the body (sometimes running into lines) white ; feet
with a dark line in front hoofs much elongated, as in T. spekii.
Length of skin from the tip of nose to base of tail 6 inches, tail

on belly

;

;

C, tarsus 8, ear 4.

Obs. This fine Antelope is obviously nearly allied to T. spekii,
and belongs to the same division of the genus, characterized by the
long coarse hair and long tarsus and toes, which indicate aquatic and
The generic term Ilydrotragus, Gray (Cat.
marsh-loving habits.
Rum. 1872, p. 49), should be perhaps employed for these two
species.
The skin, which I now exhibit, was sent to Mr. R, "W.
lloulston, the Society's agent at Liverpool, by one of his correspondents at Gaboon, who asked whether such an Antelope would
I have requested Mr. Roulston to
be required for the Menagerie.
procure a skin and horns of the male animal, and hope to receive
them shortly.

Dr. Giinther exhibited a series of horns of Cervus equinus (S.
Midler), collected by H. Brooke Low, Esq., in Sarawak.
He
pointed out the variation in the spread of the horns and in the
direction and comparative length of the snags, and expressed his
entire agreeme^it with the view held by Blyth (Proc. Zool. Soc. 1869,
p. G59), viz. that the Bornean Sambur was hut a small race of the
Indian Cervus aristotelis, at least as far as he was enabled to judge
from the horns and skulls. He also exhibited for comparison a pair of
horns with frontlet of an adult Sambur killed in Bengal, which, as
regards size, were even inferior to those of the Borneau Deer.
>

2

See P. Z.-S>-i^9, p. 827.
See Dr. EullJ^jj^irds of

New

Zealand,' p. 251.

.
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1
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—
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MR. BLANFORD ON THE HIMALAYAN MARMOTS.

1889.]

Mr.

—

W.

T. Blanford,

reference to the

Gardens
" There are
Himalaya, said

F.Z.S.,

made the

Himalayan Marmots now

following

remarks

in

living in the Society's

:

present in the Gardens two ]Marmots from the
have been obtained originally from Bhutan one,
a male, presented by Captain Greenstreet, the other, a female, by
Sir Ashley Eden.
" These Marmots have been identified with A. caudatiis, Jacqueniont.
This species was originally described from Kashmir, and
has hitherto, so far as I am aware, only been obtained from the
mountains north of the Kashmir valley. I have never yet seen a
specimen from the Eastern Himalayas. It is a very rufous Marmot,
of large size, with a tail more than half as long as the body and head
at

—

to

together.

" From the Eastern Himalayas the species hitherto procured are
himaluymms, Hodgson, A. robustus, A. Mihie-Edwards
(which is probably only a variety of A. himalayanus), and A. hemachalamis, of Hodgson, the A. tibetanus of the British-Museum
Catalogue, which, to avoid the use of two names intrinsically
identical {himalayanus and hetnachaJanus) for two distinct species,

referred to^.

I have, at Dr. Sclater's suggestion, recently proposed (' Scientific
Results of the Second Yarkand Mission,' Mammalia, p. 35, note) to
call after its discoverer, A. hodgsoni.
I have given the synonymy of
the different species with full references in a paper, On the Species
of Marmot inhabiting the Himalaya, Tibet, and the adjoining regions
(J. A. S. B. 187.5, xliv. pt. ii. p. 113),- and the greater portion is
repeated in the account of the mammals collected by the second
Yarkand Expedition quoted above.
" I believe that the two animals in the Gardens belong to the
smaller race A. hodgsoni (vel hemachalanus). A. himalayanus is a
larger animal, paler and more yellowish grey in colour, with a
proportionally shorter tail.
The distinctions between the different
The present species
species are given in the works already quoted.
has not, so far as I know, been figured ; A. himalayanus and
A. caudatus ' are represented in plates xii. and xiii. of the Mammalia
of the Second Y^arkand Mission.
" It is very singular that although I have now seen eight or nine
specimens, living or dead, of ^. hodgsoni, all had been in captivity;
The habitat I
1 have never seen the skin of a wild example.
believe to be high elevations in the Eastern Himalayas proper, not
'

Tibet.

" The following is the synonymy of A. hodgsoni, taken chiefly from
the paper already quoted on Himalayan Marmots
:

"A. hemachalanus, Hodgson, J. A. S. B. 1843, xii. p. 410, nee
A. himalayanus, Ilodgs. ibid. 1841, x. p. 777"A. tibetanus, Hodgs., Gray, Cat. Mamm. Birds Nepal, p. 14
Voyage dans I'lnde,' Atlas,
is also figured in Jacquemont's
5 (1844), and A. robustus in Messrs. H. and A. Milne-Edwards'
Eecborebcs pour servir a FHistoire naturelle des Mammiferes,' pi. xlvii,
1

vol.
'

A. caialafits
ii.

'

pi.

30*

—
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nee A. tibetensis, Hodgs. J. A.
(1846), 2nd edition, p. 12 (1863),
^-

'?:l^t'Lt'SchX'

(partim), Blyth, Cat.

Mamm.

Mas. As.

Soc. p. 108 (1863), Kec Schreber.

, ,.
,
^^
lUIndia, p. ,09
Mamm.
^A. hemachalanus, Hodgson,' Jerdon,
122
pt
xliv.
2, p.
(1867) ; W. Blanf. J. A. S. B. 1875,
Second Yarkand
Blanf., Scientific Results ot the
«'

^'A.Mgsoni,^.

Mission, Mammalia, p. 35, note."
of

Sth inst. the Secretaiy
Prof. Mivart stated that on Tuesday
Park, Mr. W. Sowerby F.L.S
the Botanical Society in the Regent's
ammals livmg in the tank o
small
had his attention called to some
On examination these animals had turned
the Fictoria-regia house.
thus found to be inhabitants ot
out to be Medusse \ which were
Prof. M.vart believed to be
fresh water, a circumstance which

to become
These animals were subsequently found
the water
when
motionless,
almost
torpid, and fall to the bottom
becoming
water
the
upon
but
56°
Fahr.
had become as cool as
as active as eve.
warmed up to 85° they became once more
Mr. Sowerby
of the umbrella
vio-orously continuing the contractions
reproducing
rapidly
were
had informed Prot° Mivart that they
young like themselves.

unprecedented.

;

The

following papers were read

:

Antechinomys and its Allies.
Edward R. Alston, Sec.L.S., F.Z.S., &c.
1.

By

On

[Eeceived

May

(Plate

29, 1880.]

XLV.)

Clark r.sked me to determine
to the Museum of the
some spirit-specimens of Mammals belonging
The series included a collection of small
Univei4ity of' Cambridge.
was one which puzzled me
Australian Marsnpials, and among these
and bushy tad gave it the
limbs
Its long Chceropus-\xU
not a little.
yet it evidently bePeramelidee,
aspect of a member of the fam-ly
Mr. Gerrard showed
when
only
was
It
longed to the Dasyurid^.
in the British Museum
me°the type oiPhascologale lanigera, Gould"",
that species; ^"^ I think hat no
that I discovered its identity with
given (Plate XL\ .) with
one who compares the figure here
failed to recognize the
Gould's illustration will be suprised that I
In

March

last

my

friend

Mr.

J.

W.

M

""^n'a paper communicated
'

vol.

Since

Si

to this

Society by Mr. G. Krefft,

sowerUi, 'Nature,'
E. Eay Lankester Craspcdacusta
Prof. Allman Limmcodmm Victoria,
147 (June 17th. 1880), and by

named by Mr.
p

Proc. Linn. Soc. [Zool.] vol. xv. p. 131.
2 Mamm. Austr. i. pi. xxxiii. (1863, descr. ong.).
_

p. Z.

8^1880 P] XLV.
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C.M.Z.S., in 1866, he proposed that Phascologale lanigera should
be made the type of a new genus, Antechinonujs^. The characters
given by him are very brief, and, as the animal appears to be extremely rare in collections, I trust that the following detailed description of this remarkable form will be useful to any zoologist who
may undertake the long-needed revision of the jNIarsupialia. For
the opportunity of fully examining the structure of Antechinomys,
and of comparing it with that of the aUied genera. Phascologale, Antechinus, and Podabrus, I am indebted to the kindness of Mr. Clark,
Dr. Giinther, and Professor Flower.

External Characters.
head proportionally large, legs and tail
muzzle produced and
conical
pointed
mufBe broad, naked, with a shght median groove, but not
cleft.
Ears large, tapered, rounded at the tips, almost naked, except
at the base and along the front edge, where they are sparsely haired
in the interior of conch near the base of the anterior margin is a
General form slender

greatly elongated.

;

Head narrow,

;

;

;

curious free lobe, like the tragus of a Bat, about 0-15 inch in
length, and the same in breadth.
This lobe is also found in the allied
genera.
No perceptible pouch.
Fo7-e limbs very long and slender, the forearm being about double
the length of the upper arm, scantily clad with short white hairs ;
fore feet very small, with five digits, of which the third is the longest,

the second and fourth subequal, and the first the shortest, each
soles with three large
a small but well-developed claw
In Podabrus the fore limbs
pads, covered with minute tubercles.
are very much shorter, and the soles are similar, but have five tuberIn Phascologale and Antechinus,
culated callosities instead of three.
on the other hand, the fore feet are comparatively broad, and the
soles are naked, with elongated transversely striated pads.
Hind limbs nearly as slender and still more elongated, the foot
the muscles
longer than the forearm and nearly as long as the tibia
of the leg are only fleshy in their upper moiety, leaving the lower
half slender, like that of a bird ; the latter portion and the whole of
the foot, except the base of the toes, rather densely clothed with
small whitish hairs.
Toes four in number, the first being absent,
the third and fourth equal and the longest, the second and fifth
claws similar to those of the fore foot ; on the sole at the
subequal
base of the toes is a large crescentic callosity covered with small
tubercles.
In all the other genera there are five toes, the first being

armed with

;

;

;

a short nailless thumb, which is placed furthest back in Podabrus,
In that
but still extends almost to the base of the other digits.
genus the bind foot is almost as slender as in Antechinomys, although
much less elongated the metatarsus is more or less hairy behind,
and the callosity of the sole is similar, except that it is divided into
;

Phascologale and Antthree; the tarsus is almost naked behind.
echinus have the hind foot very broad and short, with naked soles
and transversely striated pads, similar to those of the fore feet.
'

P. Z.
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Tail longer than the head and body ; for more than half its length
clad with very short adpressed white and brown hairs; these then
gradually but rapidly increase in length, and the terminal third of
the tail is covered with hairs of about a quarter of an inch in length.

Fhascolog ale h^s a similar tail but in Antechinus and Podahrus this
is shorter than the head and body, and is clothed throughout
with short adpressed hair.
Measurements of the specimen described (a female) in spirits
;

member

:

inches.

Length of head and body
„

From

3'25

(without hairs)
muzzle to eye

4't)0

tail

-fd

to anterior margin of ear-couch ....
„
„
Length of ear-conch
Breadth of
„
Length of forearm

'Qb
'65
"4.5

"95

„

fore foot (without claws)

"26

'10

„

longest finger
lower leg

1

hind foot (without claws)
longest hind toe (without claws)

I)

'30

1"15

......

'20

Colour of the upper parts brownish mouse-grey, darker on the
and upper part of the limbs
the hairs
dusky at their bases, then yellowish white, and mostly tipped with
dark brown round the eye is an ill-defined dark brown ring, produced in front. All the lower parts, the fore limbs from the elbow,
and hind limbs from the middle of the tibia pure white the belly
with a large almost naked space, not involved, and showing only
(races of the mammae.
The short adpressed hairs of the basilar
part of the tail are mixed white and brown, the former largely preponderating the longer hairs towards the end rich dark reddish
brown.
occiput, paler on the face

;

;

;

;

Skeleton.

The s/iidl of Anfechiyiomijs presents no marked

distinction from that
of the allied genera, which agree, as Mr. Waterhouse has remarked',
in the large size of the brain-case and foramen magnum, and in the
feebleness of the muscular ridges, when contrasted with Dasyiiriis and
I'hylacimts.
It is, however, comparatively narrow and elongated, and
the mandible is very slender, with a high coronoid process.
'I'he

vertebrce

number

:

—

cerv. 7, dors. 13,

lumb.

7, sac. 3,

caud.

The lumbar
25, a formula in which its allies agree, save in the tail.
vertebrae have the spinous processes better developed than in Podahrus, although comparatively much smaller than in Phascologale &nA.
Antechitws, while tlieir metapophyses and transverse processes are
more feeble than in any of the other genera. The caudal vertebrae
are very long and slender, especially towards the extremity of the
tail.
'

Nat. Hist.

Mamm.

i.

p. 403.
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In the /ore limb (fig. 1) the scapula has the usual characters of the
group, the spine being boldly deflected over the postscapular fossa.
The humerus, which has the usual supracondylar foramen, is almost
straight, slender and simple, with hardly any muscular impressions
that of Podabrus is quite similar, but in Phascologale and Antechinus
the bone is curved, and the deltoid and supinator ridges are very
The greatly elongated radius is straighter in Antechiprominent.
nomys than in the allied forms, and consequently is closely applied
to the ulna for the greater part of its length, although remaining
The bones of the manus are small and delicate.
perfectly free.
;

a

>si

Bones of fore limb of Antechinorays

(a)

and Anf echinus

(b).

Fig. 2.

Bones of hind limb of Antechinomys

(a)

and Antechinus

(b).

even more slender than in
developed.
The tibia and
fibula are elongated the latter is very slender, the former comparatively stout, and so little curved that it and the fibula, although
quite free, are closely applied throughout their lower half; in the
other forms these bones are only in contact near their lower extremities.
The calcaneum is considerably produced behind, forming a
Only four metatarsals are present (the
very prominent hiber calcis.
first being wanting), which are very slender and greatly elongated.

In the hind limb (fig. 2) the femur
Podahrus, and the lesser trochanter is
;

is

less
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the tarso-metatarsus considerably exceeding the femur in length in
Podabrus about
Phascologale and Anteehinus it is only one half, and
two thirds as long as the femur. The phalanges of the four digits
are short and rather delicate.
;

m

In

Muscles.
does not
AnteeMnomys
myology

its

differ

strikingly

from

its

save that the muscles of the lumbar region are more largely
developed, especially the ilio-spinal, quadratus lumborum, and psoas
magnus. In the limbs the muscles of the lower arm and leg have
only a very short fleshy portion, the tendons forming considerably
more than half their whole length. It is this that gives the peculiar
bird-like look to the forearm and metatarsus of the animal, strongly
allies,

contrasting with the stout short limljs of Phascologale and Anteehimore delicate structure of Podabrus. In the
hind foot the best developed muscles are the extensor communis and
flexor brevis digitorum ; the extensor and flexor pollicis are of course
nus, and even with the

absent.

Teeth.
that AnteeMnomys

differs in any apIn dentition I cannot find
preciable degree from Podabrus, or, indeed, from some species of
Anteehinus.
The middle upper incisors are curved rather inwards
than forwards, and the canines are nearly equal in size to the largest

(third) premolars.

Viscera.
tongue in AnteeMnomys is long and narrow the front part
marked with transverse furrows, corresponding to the palatal ridges.
It is covered with fine filiform papillae, mixed with a few fungiform ;
the three circumvallate pai)illae are placed in a triangle, and are large,
pointed, and directed backwards.
In the other forms the tongue is
similar, but I was unable to detect the transverse furrows in the
specimen of Phaseologale penieillata examined.

The

;

rig. 3.

Stomacbs of AnteeMnomys

(b)

and AnfecJdmis

(a).

The stomaeh (fig. 3) is proportionally large, and is almost
globular in shape, with the cardiac and pyloric openings near one
the epithelial lining is smooth and uniform, with a few
another
slight longitudinal puckers.
In Podabrus the stomach is of the same
form ; but in Phascologale and Anteehinus it is very difl^erent, being
transversely elongated, with a considerably produced fundus, and
the pyloric opening is placed at the right extremity.
:

1880.]
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I find

Antechinus

a

little

siS^'ilar

pr !

swaiLni more

Liver oi Antechinomys.

The

/^-t,^,- (fig.
4) resembles that of its allies, the right
lateral
lobe being unfissured, while the left
is deeply cleft.
gall-bladde
IS present and the caudate
lobe is well developed.

A

Conclusions.
Before considering the results of
the above comparisons,

In

8J7

it

will

be

Temmmck

established the genus Phascoaale'
Tmnrp
P^a^ooloyaleX the type'being
luJT''
T'i^
cillatus of Shaw.
Antechinus was founded by MacLeay
drawing and incorrect description
of an animal which he at
Jrs?
believed to be an Insectivore
^ but when he obtained a skeleton
'"•" l^hascologale K
It was o^^^
aaopted by Jlr.
adord'bf
Mr Waterhouse
?
as a "section" of the latter
genus
including the species which have
the tail covered throughJuf
wUh
hort hair
^ but it has been generally accepted, and fuitl
er
characters have been pointed by
Mr. Krefft ^ Poiabrus appear
to have been first used by Mr.
Gould for the slender-footed Thai
cologale crassicaudatus, but
without being chan.cterized ^
Mr
Waterhouse did not recognize it even as a "
section ; " and Mr Krefft
only accepts It with the proviso
that he "cannot ascertain the
ue
characters beyond what Mr.
Waterhouse tells us, that t comprises the PhascogalcB with
slender feet."
He adds, howevTr
some characters of his own, one being "
Canines small,
exceed.ng the largest premolar in
size ; "but this is a point

iCS;hy^';Zt
oT\

W

T^^

Zuom

in

lodabrus

At the same

time,

as

already

stated,

which

Mr.

Krefft
proposed the name Antechinomys for
the Phascoloyale lanigeraoi
^^

S: S.^.^^3a ' ' ''

:

ill ^,^1^^^-

^}^^-

242.

^if,(1842)p.
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Gould \ distinguished by having " only four toes on the hind foot,
without any indication of a thumb, the tarsi completely covered
with hair, and the underside of the toes and foot alone naked " ^
fourth genus of Dasyuridae, characterized in the same paper, is Chcetocerciis, a form which I only know from Mr. Krefft's description
and plate, but which is evidently allied to Dasyurus rather thaa

A

to Phascologale^.

From the facts noted above it appears to me to be evident that
Phascologale and Antechinus are much more closely allied with
one anotlier than they are to Podabrus and Antechinomys, which,
If we regard the
in their turn, are nearly related to one another.
whole group as a subfamily of the Dasyuridae, the apparent
affinities of the genera might be expressed as follows :—
Phascologalin^.

1^ =

Dental formula i. gE|> <"• i~l> P- |E|> ^46; middle upper
incisors larger than the rest, molars with very pointed cusps. Thumb
Tail either
of hind foot small, opposable, nailless, rarely absent.
tufted on the apical portion or clothed with short hairs without.
Hind feet short and broad, soles naked to the heel,
[o. Arboreal.
Stomach transversely elongated.]
with transversely striated pads.
Middle upper incisors very large, con1. Phascologale.

siderably raked forward, with indications of an incipient inner cusp.
Pouch absent {Krefff). Tail tufted on apical portion, fur sol't.
Middle upper incisors proportionally smaller,
2. Antechinus.

Pouch present, although sometimes
placed more perpendicularly.
very shallow. Tail clad with short hairs throughout its length.
Hind feet slender, the sole more or less hairy on
[/3. Terrestrial.
the metatarsus, with tuberculated callosities at the base of the toes.
Stomach subglobular.]
Limbs moderate; thumb of
present.
3. Podabrus. Pouch
hind foot present. Tail clad throughout with short hairs.
Forearm and hind foot
Pouch absent.
4. Antechinomys.
greatly elongate
thumb, with its metatarsus, absent. Tail tufted
;

at

its

apical portion.

Not having

the numerous
conclude by noting
what little is recorded of the life of Antechinomys, which is a native
of east-central Austraha. Mr. Gould's type was obtained by Sir
Thomas Mitchell during one of his expeditions into the interior
Mr. KrefiFt gives " the Lower Murray lliver district, near the
junction of the Darling," as a habitat and the specimen described
above was stated by Mr. L. A. Peers (who presented it to the
Cambridge Museum) to have been caught near Cooper's Creek,
or the Barcoo, a river which rises in Central Queensland and flows
southwards into Lake Eyre, in South Australia.
From the structure
of the limbs and the characters of the soles of the feet, it is evident
sufficient material

for a revision of

species of Phascoloyalina, I

described

will

;

;

1

^

Mamm.
Tom.

Aiistr.

cif.

i. pi. xsxiii. (1863).
pp. 434, 435, pi. xxxvi.

»
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it is strictly terrestrial and digitigrade ; while
the powerful
muscles of the loins indicate that, when going at speed, it probably
moves by a succession of leaps. Mr. Krefft supports these suggestions from actual observations.
Tiie stomach of the Cambridsie
specimen was unfortunately empty; but the food of the animal is no
doubt similar to that of its allies, which are stated to feed exclusively

that

on

insects

and

ants.

On some new or rave Species of Chiroptera in the Collection
of the Gottingen Museum. By G. E. Dobson, M.A.j

2.

M.B., &c.
[Eeceived

May

(Plate

31, 1880.]

XLVI.)

To the kindness of Prof. Ehlers I owe the opportunity of examining
the specimens of Chiroptera in the collection of the Gottingen Museum, among which

I find some representing new or rare species.
these by far the must remarkable is a specimen of a new species
of Megaderma from Australia, for which, as it is more than double
the size of any hitherto described species of that genus, I propose

Of

the

name

of

Megaderma

gigas, n. sp,

(Plate

XLVI.)

In general structure externally agreeing very closely with M.
spasma, but the relative proportions of parts are somewhat different.
Thus the posterior lobe of the tragus, though similarly shaped, is
proportionally shorter, while the anterior lobe is much broader at
the base, more convex forwards, and obtuse at the tip
the noseleaf also, though almost identical in shape, is not much larger than
;

that of that species.

While in M. spasma the extremity of the second finger does not
extend as far as the middle of the first phalanx of the third finger,
in this species, as in M.frons, it extends beyond it. Tail rudimentary
two short vertebrae only project beyond the extremities of the ischiatic
hones, and are quite concealed between the two layers of integument
forming the base of the large interfemoral membrane.
The single specimen, an adult male, is very peculiarly coloured, somewhat like the specimen of i)/. hjra in the writer's collection previously
described\ As in it, the general colour of the fur, ears, nose-leaf, and
membranes is white, the base of the fur, upon the upper surface onlv,
being pale slate-blue, the colour so characteristic oi' the genus
unlike the other known species, the extremity of the carpus, the thumb,
and the membrane between the thumb and the second finger are
:

clothed with short hairs, in the type specimen of a white colour.
The teeth scarcely differ in general form from those of M. sjjusma ;
but, as in the Ethiopian species of this genus, there is no minute
'
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upper premolar, and the dental formula therefore agrees with that of

M. frons.
premaxillse resemble more closely those of the
Rhinolophidse than those of any other species of Megaderma. As in
that family, they project considerably beyond the line of the canines,
from which they are also separated by a diastema on either side and
two small depressions in the gum may be seen, which appear to be the
empty sockets of a pair of rudimentary teeth, occupying precisely the

The rudimentary

;

an additional

relative position as in the species of Rhinolophidse,

same

indication of the close affinity of the Nycteridse to that family.

In the skull, as I have generally observed in the larger species of
each genus, the sagittal crest is well developed, and the pair of ridges

marked as to cause the
these
appear considerably hollowed
postorbital
well-marked
but
blunt
ridges terminate on each side in a
process, which, however, as in M. spasma, is not perforated by a
foramen (Plate XLVI. fig. b). In this respect, therefore, the skull
agrees with that of M. spasma, which inhabits part of the same
zoological region, though apparently agreeing more closely with M.
frons and M. cor in the flattened and expanded frontals and in the
absence of a minute upper premolar.
Length (of an adult male), head and body 5"-3 head 1""9
anterior lobe 0""4.5, posterior
ear 2"'2 ; tragus
nose-leaf C'T)
thumb 0"'8 second finger metacarpal
forearm 4"'2
lobe l"-0
3"'.3, phalanx 0"'6
metacarp. 2"v, 1st ph. l"-85,
third finger
2nd ph. 3"-6; fourth finger— metacarp. 3"-l, 1st ph. l"-0, 2nd
metacarp. 3"'3, 1st ph. l"-25, 2nd ph.
ph. r'*.5
fifth finger
1"-1
foot 1"-1,
calcaneum 1"-1
tibia l"-7
Hab. Mount Margaret, Wilson's River, Central Queensland,
(Captured by Mr. Wilson.)
Australia.
This specimen, sent by Dr. Schuette to the Gottingen Museum, is
Z.S., in a comthe same as that mentioned by Mr. G. Kreift,
munication read before the Society in May 18/9 (see P. Z. S. 1879,
It was accompanied by the following note on the colour
p. 386).
of its iur and integuments
" Flughiiute, Ohren, und Nasenblatt fleischfarbig.
AUe Haare
auf diesen Theilen weiss, auf dem Riicken sind die Haare bleifarbig.
Die Haut welche die Ohren verbindet ist tief blutroth."
into

which

it

divides in front are so strongly

frontal bones between

them

to

;

;

—

;

;

;

—

;

—

;

—

;

;

:

;

CM

:

Rhinolophus petersi, Dobson.
An adult male from Sumatra, thus
zoological region to
unknown) belongs.

indicating the Oriental as the
(of which the habitat was
only difference observable between this and

which

The

this species

the type specimen is that the free extremity of the
ject so far as in the latter.

Vesperugo maurus,
Two specimens in the
this species,

does not pro-

Blasius.
collection must, I

though they are

many thousands

tail

believe, be referred to
have been received from localities
One from Tuscany was sent to the

said to

of miles apart.
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^^^^'.''^ ^'•°^- S^^i' ^"d was labelled by him
the other is stated to have comeVorn
'

r!.T/-r^"'''''"

I"
^7\B°"«P-"'

Son

a c^
^^ Degenhardt at Popajan in the U.S. of Co?nmhL
i .r'i
lumbia, South
America, in 1844.

the^rSil'"

*^' ^'"''"^

^'"""'^

'f

^ZtZZTJ"'"'''!^'^
ot

^°'"™ ^"'l "^ the dentition, nor in
«"d the least difference

^''"' ^ ^'''' ^'^^^ *°

impo.tance between these specimens,
except such as depend upon
the immature condition of
that from Tuscany, which, as
shown bv
the ex re„,ties of the
finger-bones, had not ^attained its
fu'r size"^
The following are the measurements
of these
specimens

Length, head and body
head
J,

—

Tuscany.

Popayaii.

inch.

inch.

i-7
'^f

1-8
f'''^'

0-63

0-65

o-15
0-5
0-2

O-i'i

o-s
0-2

tail

do. free from

membrane ....

'''

»>

"

::::

J^«g"«
lorearm
tliumb

.>

•••.'.''.*.!!!!'!

third finger, metacarpal

„
"

»

)>

"
fif-;?
nftli

.,

linger,

phalanx
•"•'.

^"'^ P'i«'^"-^

metacarpal

i.q

0-^

1-15

04

^-l^
y.^r

0-5,5

0-55

1-1

j.^

03
n.9

tibia

0'28
q-2
„.,.

^°°*

0-22

0-22

»
"

"
"
"

"

fi

1st

2-3

0-2

»
"

phalanx
2nd phalanx ....
1st

"

7^

As

Blasius has remarked in his
description of F. maurus the
upper premolar is extremely small in
both these specimens

first

Infla

tfteaidol a ens.
This at once accounts for
Bonaparte's mistake
describing the dentition of V.
^
savii.

when
^

Vesper filio savii Bonap.,

V. ainjthoe)
me in the C

'

'

-

^

•

_

'i^'^ociatea, and
named snecimen (thmicrh ,-,/^f t-u
"^"I"^^"
tmgen Museum, whi^h
r;:s?o„°^tru\t;erele^S

a correctly

4.

descriptions referred to above

W

given,

It IS

N^v^vftoi

impossible to be a'bsolutely

^

t

"l^^^P' "" dentition,

sent

with the

surethatTt'L;;Ln;m^Vrr4-

—
-J
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single specimen in a collection labelled " Popayan
grounds to extend the distribution of this
not
sufficient
course,
of

The presence of a
is,

species to the Neotropical Region, the Chiroptera of which (with one
exception only, Vespentf/o serotinus, as I have shown ^) are quite
distinct from those of any of the zoological regions of the eastern

There are, however, in the same collection several
hemisphere.
of species, evidently Neotropical, which are labelled
specimens
other
"Popayan" (to be referred to hereafter), and with which this specimen agrees precisely in the state of preservation. It is also noteworthy that F. maurus has been found in Europe at very high elevations only along the Alps; and in this respect the South-American
habitat given agrees very well, for Popayan is situated in an elevated
plain in the Andes, 6000 feet high.
If, then, specimens of this species have really come from such
very distinct and distant zoological regions, and exhibit so few
differences, it becomes evident that we must consider the Oriental
representative of this species, described under the names Vesperuc/o
mordax, Ptrs., and V. austenianus, Dobson, as a distinct species,
which, although agreeing remarkably in general structure, and

even in the colour of the fur, with V. maurus, differs in its conspicuously greater size (forearm 1"'6), in the very shallow eniargination in tbe upper half of the outer margin of the ear-conch, in
the considerably less degree in which the extremity of the tail projects from the interfemoral membrane, and in the much greater
development of the first u[)per premolar, which, although the second
premolar is also close to the canine, may be seen without difficulty

from without.

Vespertilio nigricans, Wied.

Two

specimens referable to this species, one from Cordova, Ar-

The
gentine Republic, the other from Popayan, U.S. of Columbia.
latter, an adult male, has the forearm I'S inches long, and the digits
proportionally longer, but in other respects quite agrees with specimens from other localities in which the forearm rarely exceeds 1"35
Can it be that individuals of this and of other species inhainch.
biting very elevated regions have larger wings to compensate for the
very rarefied condition of the atmosphere

Schizostoma megalote, Gray.

?

Popayan.

LoNCHOGLOSSA wiEDi, Ptrs. Popayan.
The following are the measurements of an
specimen
tilaginous)

preserved

in

alcohol

(the

apparently adult male
zygomatic arches are car-

:

inches.

Length, head and body
head
„

2'5
1
'

„

I

0-15

tail

0'6

ear
1

Catal. Chiropt. Erit.

Mus.

p. 157.

p Z S..18&0.PLX1M

Fig. t

•

R MnlerTi..del etlitVi

MEGADERMA

GIOAS.

Minterr;Bros imp
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inches.
I '6

Length, forearm

0"35

thumb

„
„
„

1'5

third finger, metaearp

„

l&t

»

„

„

05

ph

„

2nd ph

0-8

„

3rd ph

0-5

r45

fourth finger, metaearp

„

„
„

fifth finger,

„

,,

tibia

)>

foot

,,

1*25
0'35

ph
2ud ph
1st

0-5

0*55
0-38

Artibeus QUADRiviTTATUS,

Chiroderma
An adult male

0*55

metaearp

„
„

„
»

0-4

ph
2nd ph
1st

„
„

„
„

,,
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Ptrs.

salvini, Dobson.

Popayau.
Popayan.

specimen of this species, with faintly marked facial
and a very narrow white line in the fur along the lower half
This shows that the white streaks are as variable in
of the spine.
this species as I have already noticed in the case of Artibeics jdanistreaks,

rostris (Catal. Chirop. Br.

Mus.

p. .516).

The important

structural

characters on which the species depends are, however, as well marked
in the only specimen hitherto known (the type, in the collection of

Museum), which was collected by Mr.
named by me after the discoverer.

the British
Rica, and

Salvin in Costa

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XLVI.
Fig.

a.
b.

3.

By W.

On

the

Megaderma gigas, natural size.
Skull of Megaderma gigas.

Anatomy

oi Lejitosoma discolor.

A. FoRBESj B.A., F.L.S., Prosector to the Society.
[Received

May

28, 1880.]

It is to the liberality of my friend Prof. A. Newton that I am
indebted for the opportunity of dissecting a female example of this
bird, the most peculiar, perhaps, with the exception of Mesites, of
all the anomalous forms that Madagascar produces.
Till the past
year or two our knowledge of the structure of ie7Jfo,soH2« was almost
confined to its skin and certain parts of its skeleton.
Mr. Sclater, in this Society's Proceedings' (18G5, pp. 682-G89
also in Nitzsch's ' Pterylography,' Kay Soc. ed. App. ii. p.
bb)
has already given us an account of the different views that liave at
various times been held by ornithologists as to the position of this
peculiar form
and he was also the first to point out the existence
'

;

1

;
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of its peculiarities.
of powder-down patches, as well as other
been done to
having
more
thing
any
of
Since then I am unaware
magnificent work
elucidate its structuretill 18/8. In M. Grandidier's
the birds, M. A.
on Madagascar', in the plates of the Atlas devoted to
with separate
together
Milne-Edwards has figured the entire skeleton,
canal, and
ahmentary
and
tongue
views of the bones, as well as the
the
showing
plucked,
when
bird
the
has likewise given pictures of
patches
powder-down
the
of
shape
and
position
external nares, the
the subject,
and its naked oil-gland. In reply to my inquiries on
describe
to
intended
M. Milne-Edwards kindly replied that he
Atelorms,
of
that
with
full the osteology of Leptosoma, together

in

it

m

Fig. 1.

foot of Lcytosoma (nat. size), seen from before, to sliow the disposition
of the toes. (The fourth toe is slightly removed outwards, to better show

Eistt

its

position.)

Brachypteracias, &c., of which figures are given also in the abovenamed work, in the text, but that, as regards other points, only an
I have therefore thought
explanation of the plates was to be given.
the
bring
before
Society some additional
interest
to
of
be
it would
notes on its pterylosis and soft parts, derived from my examination of
Prof. Newton's specimen.
Before proceeding further, I should like to call attention to the
structure of the feet in Leptosoma, which has already been accurately
They are in no way " zygodescribed by Mr. Sclater (l. c. p. 688).
dactyle," in the sense in which that term is applied to the feet of such
'

Hist. Phys. nat. et pol. Madag., Zool., Ois. pis. 85-88.

—
MR. W.
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In this spirit-preserved
birds as the Cuckoos, Parrots, or Toucans.
the fourth digit cannot
it is easily demonstrable that
naturally be placed in a really reversed position, like that of the

specimen

While the second and third toes look directly
birds.
backwards, the hallux looks inwards and forwards, and the fourth
toe inwards and slightly backwards at its apex, there being, as it
above-named

However much the fourth toe is
only done by the exercise of some little
The
force), its plantar surface always looks more or less inwards.
presently-to-be-described arrangement of the deep plantar tendons
also confirms tlie view here taken as to Leptosoma not being a true
zygodactyle bird.
Pterylosis.
As regards Leptosoma, Nitzsch only noted the presence
of an aftershaft and 12 rectrices, he only having been able to examine
a stuffed specimen.
Mr. Sclater, in his above-mentioned paper, besides describing the two characteristic lumbar powder-down patches
of this bird, briefly alludes to the pterylosis, which " appears nearly
were, a slight twist in

its axis'.

bent backwards (and this

is

—

by Nitzsch to Coracias and Eurystomus."
diagrammatically represented in a woodcut

similar to that assigned

These features are
(fig. 5,

The
The

/.

c).

following

is

a

more

detailed description

inferior tract divides

—

about

1

:

inch behind the junction of the

—

from which
the (badly) so-called "chin-angle"
and the
tract
narrow,
single
tract'.
Between
this
it starts as a
mandibular rami, extending as far as the angle of the jaw, a narrow
naked space is left ; at this point the inferior tract becomes continuous with the feathering of the head above, so that here the neck,
except for the narrow median ventral apterium, is continuously
This continuous feathering extends downwards till about
feathered.
the shoulder, when, the inferior and dorsal tracts
inch
above
I
The inferior tracts
diverging, the lateral neck-space is formed.
diverge gradually as they approach the breast, and then run parallel
to each other over the pectoral muscles and abdomen to the sides of
the vent, leaving a rather wide bare carinal space, with a few scattered
down-feathers.
As the inferior tract emerges on the breast, it gives
and this at first
off a branch to the anterior margin of the patagium
is dilated somewhat, so that the space between it and the main tract
The broad humeral tract is also connected with the
is feathered.
In the
inferior tract where the latter gives off this patagial branch.
lower part of the neck the inferior tract is about 8 feathers broad, on
About the middle
the breast about 6, and on the abdomen only 2.
of the sternum the outer pectoral tract, which is about 4 feathers
wide and slightly stronger than the main tract, is given off; it is
rami of mandible

;

This disposition of the fourth toe makes Leptosoma, at first sight, look as if
had three toes anteriorly directed, and no doubt accounts for Mr. Sharpe
entirely omitting any notice of its peculiar feet in his paper on the Coraciidae
'

it

[of. Ibis,

1871, pp. 187, 285).

left between the halves of the
inferior tract extends quite up to the symphysis, so that the inferior tract is
double from the commencement.
^

In Coracias garrula the naked median space

Proc. Zool.

Soc— 1880,

No.

XXXI.

31
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not very divergent, but is dilated terminally, and develops a recurThere is a circlet
rent hook, which, however, is not very distinct.
of feathers round the vent, and a short tract of feathers behind it,
on each side of the fleshy part of the tail, continuing the direction
of, though quite separate from, the main inferior tract of its side.
The feathering of the head above is continuous, and from it the
anterior moiety of the dorsal tract runs, being anteriorly continuous
at the sides, as already noted, with the inferior tracts, along the
dorsal median line of the neck, as a rather broad, thickly feathered
band, which forms a strong interscapular fork, just as in Coraciasnai
the Parrots, the ends of the fork lying about ^ inch anterior to the
The posterior moiety has
posterior extremities of the two scapulte.
also a forked form, the two arms enclosing a fairly broad naked
median space, and only uniting about 1 inch in front of the oilgland, the united tract so formed ceasing altogether about 5 inch in
This posterior fork is very narrow anteriorly,
front of that organ.
indeed, for the first two or three
not more than two feathers wide
rows each arm consists of only one feather in each row, and the two
arms run in between the forks of the anterior moiety, just as in the
Posteriorly the fork
Parrots, Coracias, and some other birds.
widens, and becomes connected closely with the scattered contourfeathers which are found outside it, over the space between the
dorsal tract proper and the lumbar powder-down patches, so that on
the rump the dorsal tract appears to consist of five or six rows of
feathers on each side of the median line.
There is a very strongly
feathered and broad band of feathers over the knee, being the antethis tract is quite distinct
rior end of the lumbar tract of its side
from all others but the crural, which are much v\eaker and clothe
The powder-down patches, one on
the leg as far as the " ankle."
each side, lie between the posterior portion of the dorsal tract and
They form elongated patches, extending forwards
the lumbar tracts.
over the femur as far as the sartorius muscle, and backwards to
within \ inch of the vent their dorsal border is parallel to the
dorsal tract, the ventral to the lumbar ones.
On the inside of the
skin they are conspicuous as dark grey patches, foruied by the
closely aggregated insertion of the feathers of which they are composed, these lying at a less angle with the skin tlian the contourfeathers.
Nitzsch^ has described the pterylosis in Coracias garruJa
and C. indica, with figures of that of the former, and in Eurystomus
gularis.
I have examined the first-named species in the flesh, and
In all essential respects, as will
also a skin of Atelornis crossleyi.
be seen by a comparison of the above description with Nitzsch's
figures of Coracias garrula, Lejptosoma is essentially Coraciine, though
it differs from all others of that group in its possession of powder;

;

;

down

patches^.

Pterylogr. (Eay Sec. ed. p. 89).
I may here mention that Atelornis crossleyi differs as regards its pterjlosis
but slightly from the Coraciine type. It has the same interrupted dorsal tract,
each half having a furcate form
but liere the interscapular fork is very short
and narrow, and does 9wt enclose the anterior part of the posterior fork,
1

^

;

5
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In the Cuculidse the dorsal tract, though it divides between the
is perfectly continuous throughout, enclosing an elongated
oval space {vide Nitzsch's figures of Cucidus canorus and Centropus
rvfpennis, I. c. pi. iv. figs. 12 & 14). In the Cuculidas too, as is well
I
known, the aftershaft is absent and there are but 10 rectrices.
may remark that in the possession of an interscapular dorsal fork
the Coraciidae and Leptosoma form an exception to Prof. Garrod's
generalization' that when " the dorsal tract develops a fork between
the shoulder-blades a bird is homalogonatous."
Visceral Anatomy.
The mucous membrane of the palate and
mouth is smooth throughout, except along the margins of the nasal
aperture, where it develops three or four small blunt retroverted
tubercle-like papillse on each side, and also external to this on each
side along a line parallel to the axis of the palatine bones, where there
is a similar short row of small papillae.
The tongue is tapering and elongated in shape its length is 1
inch.
The basal part, which alone is fleshy, and supported by the
hyoid bones, is of a triangularly sagittate shape, about ^ inch long,
and provided at its postero-external angles with a few minute, blunt,
retroverted papillae
it is prolonged forwards into a horny lamina,
which is strongly concave above and forms the greater part of the
tongue at its apex the part, which is of a shghtly tapering shape, is
apparently entire".
This tongue closely resembles that of Coracias,
and differs from that of such of the CucuUdae as I have examined in
wanting the well-developed retroverted spines that are always present
on the posterior part of the lateral margins in those birds^.
The oesophagus is capacious at first, but rapidly narrows it develops no crop.
The proventriculus is zonary, being | inch deep.
The stomach is globose and not strongly muscular ; there is a distinct pyloric bulb indicated externally at the commencement of the
duodenum. Internally it is lined with rather soft epithelium, which
is concentrically striated.
In the present example the stomach contained hairs, apparently of lepidopterous larvae, and the horny jaws
and other hard parts of insects many of the smaller hairs had become impacted in the soft lining of the stomach, so that this at first
Tlie same appearance has often been
sight appeared to be villous.
described in our common Cuckoo*.
"
The intestines in all measure 1 2| inches, of which 2f are " large
The caeca^ are long and cylindrithey are not markedly capacious.
shoulders,

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

There are the same strong lumbar tracts.
Below, the outer pectoral tract, given off on the middle of the breast, is only
indicated by an enlargement of the main tract, and is not at all free. There are

wbich has a long stem or "handle."

no traces of powder-down patches,
1 P.Z. S. 1878,p. 931.
==

also
3

The tongue of Leptosoma has been figured by Mr.
by M. A. Milne-Edwards {I. s. c. pi. 88. fig. 1).

Sclater

Vide also the figures of the tongues of Coua gigas
work.
Of. Hunter's Essays and Observations, ii. p. 285 &c.
Figured, with other parts of the intestinal canal, by

{I. c.

p. 688),

(pi. 63. fig. 1)

and
and

C. olivaceiceps (pi. 64. figs. 1, 2) in Grandidier's
*
5
I.

c.

M. Milne-Edwards,

pi. 88.

31*
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their
shape, largest apically, and slightly tapering towards
liver has
The
inches.
and
respectively
2|
measure
2|
they
bases
the left lobe much the smallest there is a distinct gall-bladder.
There is thus nothing striking or characteristic about the alimenIn the possession of large cylindrical cajca, Leptosoma
tary canal.

cal in

;

;

agrees with both Coraciidae (including Brachypteracias and GeobiIn
astes) and Cuculidse, as also in most of the other points noted.
the Cuckoos, however, the gall-bladder is said to be absent as a
rule^
the second extends
Myology .^c— The first pectoral is big
;

Fig. 2.

emr.

Wing-muscles of Leptosoma.
Termination of the tensor •patagii brevis

(t.p.br.)

in Leptosoma.

e.m.r.,

the

fleshy belly of the superficicai layer of the extensor metacarpi radialis longior
humerus, whence it arises above it the
t, the tubercle on the
muscle
;

;

P, the patagium,
the muscles, &c.

humerus.

show

its

dorsal layer having been removed to

the third is not represented.
halfway down the sternum
no liceps-&\\^ to the patagium, as is the case in all "AnoIn none of these points
malogonatse " except the Caprimulgidae.
or Cuculidae.
The exCoraciidae
the
does Leptosoma differ from
pansor secundariorum is present and well developed its proximal
end is T-shaped (" ciconiiform,'" Garrod), the sternal part of the
tendon being attached to that bone at the junction of the costal proit therefore resembles
cess with the body near the coracoid groove
at least

There

;

is

;

;

^

Owen, Anat. Vert.

ii.

p. 177.

Gadow

also

states

its

absence in Ciiculus.

Hunter, on the other hand, found it, though " very small," in C. canonts {I. s. c.
According to the plates in Grandidier's work, Coua gigas has a gallp. 285).
bladder (pi. 631 so has Geobiastes squamige.ra (pi. 99. fig. 2).
;
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the same muscle in the Coraciidae.
In no other birds amongst the
Anomalogonatse is this muscle present.
In the Cuculidse this
muscle is present, but its terminal tendon is not T-shaped, the sternal
moiety being undeveloped.
The arrangement of the termination of the tensor patagii brevis
is represented in the accompanying figure (tig. 2, p. 470).
The main tendon (t.p.br.) runs on to the ulnar side of the arm,
and there becomes fused with the fascia covering the muscles.

Before doing so, however, it crosses the su])erficial tendon of origin
of the extensor tnetacdfpi radialis longior {e.m.r.), which springs
from the humeral tubercle, and becomes firmly blended with it.
It likewise sends off, distally, a special slip of tendon which joins
This
the same tendon of that muscle more externally (wristward).
is much the same arrangement as in the Coraciidae, as described and
figured by Prof. Garrod (P. Z. S. 1876, p. 511, pi. 49. fig. 1), except
that in those birds the tendon of tlie tensor pntagii brevis is split
into two quite separate halves ; if these were united together, an
arrangement would be arrived at practically identical with that of
Leptosoma. In the Cuculidee the condition of things is quite different,
as in them the " undivided tendon runs on to the ulnar superficial
fascia without any complication" (/. c. p. 512).
Of the leg-muscles, the gluteus primus is present, though small,
only slightly overlapping the biceps, and with its fleshy part not
reaching the innominate, to which it is attached only by fascia.
The
ambiens \s absent; the fe mo ro- caudal is very large, but lacks the
Both the semitendinosus
accessory head, as in all Anomalogonatse.
and its accessory are well developed, &s'isi\ve semimembranosus. The
biceps cruris, as usual, passes through a tendinous loop.
The obturator externus is well developed, and the obturator iiiternus is of
a very elongated oval shape.
The formula of Leptosoma is therefore
—
Y, exactly the same as that of the Coraciidae and the
In the Cuculidse the
greater number of Anomalogonatous birds.
ambiens is always present and well developed, and the accessory
.

A X
.

.

femora-caudal usually

Leptosoma

so',

giving a formula of

+ A
.

.

(b)

.

X Y
.

.

therefore clearly not Cuculine.
In the Cuculidse, too,
the obturator internvs is triangular in shape, as in the Gallinse and
their allies ; in Leptosoma, as already stated, as in Coracias, it is
is

oval.

The anomalous arrangement of the toes in Leptosoma made me
very anxious to observe the disposition of its deep plantar tendons,
these, in all " zygodactyle " Anomalogonatous birds, being arranged
in a manner quite unique amongst birds and entirely different from
that which obtains in the even-toed Homalogonatous birds {i. e. the
Psittaci, Cuculidse, and Musophagidse)^.
But in Leptosoma neither of these conditions occurs on the
contrary, the disposition of its plantar tendons is exactly that found
in many birds with feet of the ordinary structure.
This condition is
;

^

It is absent only in

Cuculus, Chrysococcyx,

MSS.]
^

Vide Garrod, P. Z. S. 1875,

p.

345.

and Cacomantis,

[Garrod's
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diagrammatically represented in fig. 3
as will there be seen, the
tendon of the Jlexor longus hallucis {f.l.h.) joins the tendon of the
flexor profundus digitorum {f.p.d.) on the outer side, some little
way above the phalanges, and completely blends with it. From the
single compound tendon so formed the small slip to the hallux is
given oif, on the inner side, just before the common tendon splits
up for distribution to the three other digits. This is exactly the
same condition as that found by Prof. Garrod in Coracias garrula,
and by myself in Atelornis crosslexji (in a skin).
It differs completely from that found in thS Psittacidse, Cuculidse,
and Musophagidse on the one hand, and that of the Galbulidae, Bucconidae, and Picidae and their allies on the other.
Therefore this
fact, when taken in conjunction with the statements already made as
;

Fig. 3.

Mh
^pd

WM
Diagram of the arraugement of the deep plantar tendons
f. l.h.,

the flexor longus hallucis; f.p.d.,

^e flexor

in Lepfosoma.

profundus digitorum.

to the natural position of the fourth digit in Leptosoma, shows that
there are no real grounds for calling Leptosoma a " zygodactyle"
bird '.

As regards other points, it may be mentioned that the vessels and
nerves of the thigh are normal ; that is to say, the sciatic nerve and
artery and the femoral vein are all present in their normal position.
There are two carotid arteries present, both of
usually small, the left particularly so.
They run

them being unup in the usual

converging way, springing from the vertebral arteries into the hypapophysial canal of the neck, and there become so closely applied to
each other that it is impossible to dissect them away as can usually
In Podargus cuvieri, where the outer toe is reversed in perching, and in
where the toes are directed at various times in very different ways, the
" same blended " distribution of the deep plantar tendons obtains.
1

Colius,
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birds.
As far as I can make out, they do not, however,
but are continued up to the head and there diverge.
In Opisthocomus^ Prof. Garrod found a somewhat similar condition, though
he says nothing about the vessels being minute. In Leptosoma they
have the appearance of white fibrous cords, and they may possibly
be, like the carotids of Bucorvus^, no longer functional as bloodchannels.
But satisfactorily to decide this, as well as the ultimate
termination of these carotids, fresh or injected specimens will be

be done in
fuse,

necessary.

both the Cuculidse and Coraciidse there are two equisized
which are as free as usual.
As regards the vocal organs, there are present but one pair of
extrinsic muscles, which diverge to be attached to the "costal
processes " of the sternum.
The syrinx possesses a single pair of
In

carotids,

Fig. 4.

Fig. 5.

Fig. 4.

The

Fig. 5.

having been removed.
The same, from behind. (Both are twice the natural

syrinx of LeTpfosoma seen from in front, the museles of the

left

side

size.)

intrinsic muscles, as usual.

known

in

This organ having been previously unLeptosoma, I here take the opportunity of describing

and figuring

it.

The

tracheal rings, which, as nsual, interlock with each other for
the greater length of the trachea, are well ossified, and only separated

by narrow

intervals.
They gradually narrow as they approach the
thorax, the last two being the narrowest of all.
The penultimate
tracheal ring is produced downwards in a triangular way behind, as
is the terminal one in front
behind, this last ring bears the ante;

riorly-directed narrow pessulus,

which intervenes behind between
the inturned ends of the first pair of bronchial semirings, but in front
does not appear, stopping short before it reaches the anterior surface
of the bifurcating trachea.
Like the tracheal rings, the first three bronchial semirings are
well ossified, and separated from each other only by very narrow
interannular intervals.
They are nearly straight, with only a very
slight concavity upwards, and increase in depth as they descend.
In
front the semirings of opposite sides are separated from each other by
1
=

P. Z. S. 1879, p. 112.
Vide Mr. Ottley's paper on this bird, P. Z. S. 1879, pp. 461-467.

—
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behind they are less and les^ complete as they go
downwards.
The first semirings are posteriorly closely applied
to, though separate from, the pessulus, and are apparently continued
on, as cartilaginous rings, posteriorly, so as to form complete or
nearly rings.
The posterior ends of the second and third semirings
where they appear behind are widely separated from their fellows of
the other side.
The fourth and succeeding bronchial rings are all

a small notch

cartilaginous.

and

its

Of these the

the largest, being nearly straight,
To its middle, rather
others.
attached the (single) intrinsic syrin-

fourth

is

more prominent than the

slightly

towards

;

posterior margin,

is

become
more and more complete, at the same time that the bronchus becomes less capacious, the whole tube tapering away from this ring
The fifth and sixth semirings are more
as it approaches the lung.
slender than those that succeed them, and are slightly concave upwards.
The remaining ones are straighter and deeper. Except between the fourth and fifth, and fifth and sixth semirings, the inter-

geal muscle.

The

rings succeeding the fourth ring rapidly

annular intervals are exceedingly narrow.
This syrinx does not show much similarity of form to that of
Co7-acias garrula, the only one of the family of Coraciidie that I have
been able to examine as regards this point. At the same time it
does not much resemble that of any Cuckoo I am acquainted with.
Reviewing the facts already stated, it is clear that the affinities of
Leptosoma to the Cnculidse are very remote, whilst, on the contrary,
The subjoined
its relations to the Coraciidse are quite the reverse.
tabular statement of the principal points in the structure of the three
just named groups will perhaps render this additionally clear
:

s^

P.Z^S 1880 Pl.XLVU

J Smit h'th
.

KanhArL imp

.

Fig

I

„

2

VIDUA SPLENDENS.
PYTELIA WIENERI

.

1880.]
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was proposed by Mr. Sclater, as the type of a peculiar family, LeptosoThis should be placed in the series of Pasieriform Aaomalogonatous birds as defined by Prof. Garrod', next to the Coraciidce,
with which its relations are most intimate. Indeed it is possible
that, when the anatomy of the allied genera, Brachypteracins, Geobiastes, nndAtelornis'^ becomes fully known, the truth of Mr. Sharpe's
proi^osition^, that Leptospma should be relegated to the position merely
midae.

of a subfamily of the Coraciidse,

On two

4.

may

rare Ploceine Birds

Society's Menagerie.

be established.

now

By W.

or lately living in the

A. Forbes, B.A., F.L.S.,

Prosector to the Society.
[Eeceived June

(Plate
.1.

Vidua splendens.

2,

1880.]

XLVII.)

(Plate

XLVII.

fig.

1.)

Vidua splendens, Reichen. Orn. Centralbl. 1879, p. 114.
On the 17th of July, 1878, Mr. Archibald Brown presented to
the Society, with some other birds, a specimen of a small Weaver-bird,
which, being then "out of colour," was entered on the list of additions as Vidua principalis, the common and well-known " Pin-tailed
Whydah bird." Last summer this bird had assumed an entirely
blue-black plumage, like that of Hijpochera nitens, also a common
cage-bird.
But I was struck by the appearance of the beak and feet,
these being of a bright coral-red colour, whereas in H. nitens they are
only pale flesh-coloured.
The tail-feathers, too, were slightly tijjped
with white, and the two central ones became gradually slightly more
lengthened than the others, and so projected beyond them. The
accompanying figure (Plate XLVII. fig. 1) shows the appearance of
this bird at that time, as sketched from life by Mr. Smit.
Unfortunately it died on the 29th of March in the present year, being then
in very poor plumage, as it was moulting; on dissection it proved to be
Thinking I had here a new species of Hypochera to deal
a male.
with, I took the skin with me, on a late visit to Berlin, to show to
Drs. Hartlaub, Cabanis, and Reichenow. The latter gentleman speedily
recognized this bird as the young male of a species he had lately
described from E. Africa as Vidua splendens (Orn. Centralbl. 1879,
Of this only a single specimen was collected at Kibaradja,
p. 114).
E. Africa, by Dr. Fischer, and is now in the Berlin Museum.
sketch from this bird is reproduced in the distant figure of the accompanying Plate as will be seen from it, the male bird, when fully
adult, possesses enormously elongated rectrices, the two of each

A

;

P. Z. S. 1874, p. 119, and I. c. 1878, p. 99.
The osteology of these genera, with some other points,
didier's work on pis. 97-99, 101, 102, 103a.
3 Ibis, 1871, p. 187.
1
^

is

figured in Gi-an-
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side fitting into each other, so that at first sight there only appear
The excess of these four central tail-feathers
to be two on each side.

specimen, nearly 6 inches in the
are only two lengthened
^ inch. If our bird had
lived, the other two tail-feathers would, no doubt, have been duly
In our
developed, the birds in other respects being nearly similar.
specimen nil the rectrices, including the two central ones, are slightly
Vidua
tipped witii white: the eyes were very dark red-brown.
spleiidens is perhaps most like Vidua hypocherina of Verreaux'; from
that species it can be at once distinguished by the absence of the
Vidua {Hypochera) nitens is also
white, elongated rump-feathers.
entirely blue-black, but has no lengthened rectrices, and, moreover,
has the feet and beak flesh-colour in V. principalis the beak is also
bright red, but the feet are fleshy, besides many other differences.
The discovery of this bird renders, in my opinion, the retention of
the genus Hy/JocAera, founded by Bonaparte^ in 1850, for Fringilla
the males of V, splendens and V. principalis, as
nitens unnecessary
well as probably V. hypocherina ^ when in winter plumage, as well as
the females and young males at all times, being indistinguishable by
any characters, structural or otherwise, from that section of the group
including V. nitens and V. niyerrima {Hypochera niyerrima, Sharpe,
P. Z. S. 1871, p. 133), in which the male has, in nuptial plumage, no
elongated rectrices.
Our specimen was said to be from the " east coast of Africa," a
fact rendered probable by the arrival along with it of specimens of
Euplectes nigriventris*, a truly eastern species.

over the other rect rices

is,

in this

:

young male that lived in our Gardens, there
feathers, which project only to the extent of

;

—

2.

Pytelia wieneri.

(Plate

XLVII.

fig. 2.)

Pytelia wieneri, Finsch, Gef. Welt, Aug. 9, 1877.
Pytelia cinereigula, Cab. Orn. Centralb. Dec. 1, 1877, et J.
1878, p. 101.

f.

O.

Gefiederte Welt' (6th Jahrg. no. 32, p. 317) for Aug.
1877> Dr. Finsch described as new, under the above title, a
species of Pytelia, of which Mr. A. F. Wiener, F.Z.S., had purchased
four living specimens in London, supposed to be from " Australia."
On June 18th, 1879, Mr. Wiener presented one of these specimens
to the Society, which is still (May 31) living in the Parrot-house in
good health. From it the accompanying drawing has been taken
(Plate XLVII. fig. 2).
In the ' Ornithologisches Centralblatt for Dec. 1, 1877 (p. 182),

In the

'

9th,

'

'

1.

Vidua hypocherina,

J.

and E. Verreaux, Eev.

et

Mag.

Zool. 1856, p. 260,

16.
2

C. E. xxxi. p. 434.

Vidua supcrciliosa (Vieill. Gal. Ois. pi. 61) I only know by the plate and
descriptions it is said to have only two elongated rectrices as there are said to
be ten of the ordinary length, this statement is therefore probably correct.
* Cassin, J. Ac. Phil. 1849, p. 242, pi. xxxi. fig. 1.
Erroneously entered in the
register (P. Z. S. 1878, p. 10U8) as E. oryx,
Cf. List Vert. 1st supplem. 1879,
p. 66.
'

:

;
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Dr. Cabanis described a Pytelia cinereigula, of which there had
been two specimens lately received at tiie Berlin Museum from East
Africa.
One of these had been collected at Zanzibar by Dr. Fischer,
the second at Mombassa by Drs. Hildebrandt and von Kalkreuth.
During my late visit to Berlin I at once recognized in this species
Finsch's Pytelia wieneri
and by the kindness of Drs. Cabanis and
Reichenow I was allowed to bring back with me to London a third skin
of the same bird, still more lately received, and collected in Angola, at
Malange.
A comparison of this with our living bird has quite confirmed the opinion I had already arrived at, so that Cabanis's name
must yield to Finsch's^. The Australian habitat is, of course, a mistake, Pytelia being an entirely African form. Of thered-beaked section
of Pytelia, to which it belongs, P. wieneri can only be confused with
P. melba and its ally (or geographical form) P. citerior. The differences between these and the bird under consideration have already
been pointed out by Drs. Finsch and Cabanis in their descriptions ;
suffice it to say that P. loieneri is at once, inter alia, distinguished
from these by its very different markings below, and also by the red
of the chin and throat being separated from the greenish-yellow of
the lower parts by the interposition of a grey band.
In our living
bird the beak is bright red and the feet pink ; the irides are dark
^

;

red.

Note on a Specimen of Denham's Bustard {Eupodoiis
denhami).
By W. A. Forbes, B.A., F.L.S., Prosector

5.

to the Society.
[Eeceiyed June

The

2,

1880.]

interest attached to the existence, or otherwise,

of special
males
of the Otididae, together with the fact of the subject of the present
note being of a species rarely seen in captivity, so that some time may
elapse before a further opportunity of examination offers itself, must
be my excuse for this short and imperfect notice.
On March 20, 1872, two specimens oi' Eupodotis denhami, from W.
Africa, I believe, the first and only ones of this species possessed by
the Society, were presented by Governor Uesherand C. D. O'Connor,
Of these one lived in good health in the Gardens for many
Esq.
years, dying on May 12 last, after having been attacked by a companion hen of Otis tarda that was in the same enclosure with it.
Having never observed any signs of " showing off" in this bird, I had
always considered it to be a female. This surmise, however, proved
incorrect, for on dissection it turned out to be a male.

mechanisms connected with the habit of "showing off"

in the

reproduced in the J. f. O. 1878, p. 101. I may here rethat, in my opinion, Pytelia, though perhaps a " nonsense name," is sufficiently "like Latin" to be retained, and not replaced by " Zonogastris," or
altered into " Pytilia," as proposed by Dr. Cabanis {L c. p. 100).
'

Tliis description is

mark

^

I also found a single specimen of this bird, with no precise locality, in the

Museum

at

Hamburg.
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On examining the mouth there was no trace of any sublingual or
gular pouch on the contrary, the freenum lingucB was well developed
in its ordinary position.
But the oesophagus, for the greater part of
its course in the neck, though stopping short considerably of its
entrance into the thoracic cavity, was much dilated, so that by
blowing it up with a blowpipe a large distention of the neck took
place, confined, however, to the upper two thirds, or thereabouts, of
the neck
the oesophagus, which, as usual in the Otididae, develops
no crop, being in the rest of its course, till it entered the stomach,
of very much smaller calibre.
On inquiring of Mr. Bartlett and the keeper, J. Church, whether
they had ever witnessed any display on the part of this bird, they
both told me that during the last two summers (1878, 1879) it had
" shown off." But this display did not take place in the same way as
in E.australis, as depicted and described by Dr. Murie (P. Z. S. 1 868,
pp. 474, 47.'>, pi. xxxvi.) ; for there was none of that downward distention of the oesophagus, and consequent trailing of it on the ground,
that is so marked a feature in the showiug-off of that species
ou
the contrary, the distention of the oesophagus during display in E.
denhami is lateral, the neck being immensely puffed out on both
sides in a globular way, and so resembling when seen from in front, to use
Mr. Bartlett's words, "a lady's muff." In E, australis, it must be
remembered, there is a similar dilatation of the oesophagus, extending,
however, in that species, over a larger extent of its course, so that
" before dissection, by filling its cavity with air, the lower portion
of the dilated oesophagus protruded downwards considerably in front
of the symphysis furculce, and formed the depending portion of the sac
which was so conspicuous in the living animal" (Garrod, P. Z. S.
1874, p. 473).
;

—

;
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Descriptions of twelve

By Edgar

new

Species of Shells.

A. Smith.

[Received June 16, 1880.]

(Plate

Of

the

species

here

XL VIII.)

described,

Trophon and the Helix, are

in the collection of Dr. J. Percy,

CoNus coNSANGuiNEus.

all,

with the exception of the

in the British

Museum

;

tlie latter

are

F.R.S.

(Plate

XLVIII.

fig.

1.)

Testa solida, suhponderosa, alba, dilute fusco zonata, epidermide
crassa dense lamellosa induta.
Spira breviter conica, ad apicem
pallide rosea.
Anfractus circiter 10, declives, sutura irreyulari
discreti. Anfr. ultimus superne rotunde angulatus, deinde leviter
convexus, in medio levissime constrict^s, transversim undulatim
rugose siriatus, versus basin oblique sulcatus, i?iterstitiis inter

MR.
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sulcos elevatis conspicuis,

Influtio hasalis nulla.

4/9

Labrum

inferne arcuatum, in medio rectiuscttlum.
Ajpertura alba, supra
suturalis latus, profundus,

superne

tenue,

Sinus sub-

et

et infra sub-

aqualiter lata.

Long. 88

Hab.

The

mill.,

diam. 49.

(From Mr. Lombe Taylor's

1

collection.)

converging to an acute
apex.
The upper part of the whorls has been attacked by a boring
annelid to such an extent as to destroy almost entirely whatever
sculpture may have existed.
As far as can be traced, there appear
to have been one or two small spiral grooves, fine striae in the same
direction, and flexuous lines of growth.
The shallow grooves give
The light-brown bands are
the whorls a somewhat concave aspect.
not well defined
the uppermost is very broad, and falls just above
the middle of the whorl
at this point there is a white zone, beneath which are two ill-defined and somewhat confluent bands. The
portion of the volution above the uppermost zone is in some places
also suffused with light brown.
(J. fulvocinctus,
Crosse, is tlie
nearest ally of this species.
In form it is not so attenuated at the
base, the spire is less elevated, and its epidermis is described as
rather thin, whilst that of C. consanc/uineus is very thick and firmly
attached
the latter, too, has a rosy apex and more of the light
fulvous transverse banding.
outlines of the spire are straight,

;

;

;

CoNUs NEPTUNOiDEs.

(Plate

XLVIII.

fig.

2.)

Testa conica, roseo-albida, lineis fuscis irregulariter reticulata,
paultilum supra pauloque infra medium fascia lata, inter-

rupta indistincia ejusdem coloris cincta.
Spira elevata, concava,
gradata, lineis contortis fuscis radiatim picta,
ji.nfractus circiter 10, superne declives, leviter excavati, striis tribus spiraliter
scvlpti incrementique lineis arcuatis striati, inferne angulati.
Anfr. ultimus superne rotunde atigulatus, infra angulum aliquanto
convexus, deinde rectiusculus, transversim tenuiler striatus, infra
medium sulcis angustis remotis 10-12 oblique sculptus, ad basin
supra columellam oblique inflatus.
Apertura mediocriter lata,
Labrum obliquum,
inferne aliquanto latior, intus dilute rosacea.
superne infra sinum haud profundum leviter arcuatum, in medio
rectiusculum.
Columella infra inflationem anfractus rectiuscula,
callosa.

Long. 45

mill.,

diam. 20.

Hab. Australia. (From Mr. Lombe Taylor's collection.)
The pattern upon this shell consists of an irregular network of
brown lines, more or less disconnected. This reticulation becomes
rather coarser and blotched with brown both above and below the
middle of the last whorl, thus forming two broad, but ill-defined
bands.
This species is allied to C. neptunus, Reeve, but rather
broader, and has fewer strise upon the spire. The oblique linear sulci
extend only about halfway up the body-whorl, whilst in C. neptwms
they are observable to the top.
The painting, too, is rather different.

MR.
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[JuilC 15,

3.)

Spira
Testa parva, hreviter conica, saturate fusca, albo maculata.
Anbreviuscula, gradata, ad apicem prominula, albo variegata.
superne declives, angulati, ad angulum coronati, striis
Anfr. ultimus superne coronatus et
angulatus, infra angulum levissime convexus ; spiraliter punctostriatus, ad angulum maculis magnis remotis niveis et paululum
infra medium maculis ejusdem coloris ornatus, et prope basin
Apertura angusta, fusco-violacea, albo macu~
niveo punctatus.
lata.
Labrum superne vix emarginatum.
Long. 20 mill., diam. 11.
Hab. Australia?
The contrast of the white blotches upon the dark-brown ground
very conspicuous.
This feature, together with that of the trans-

fractus

9,

spiralibus paucis sculpti.

is

punctured striae, easily distinguish this interesting
formed part of the collection of Mr. Lombe Taylor, and
was purchased with the above locality attached to it.

verse

shell.

deeplj'

It

CoNus ALBospiRA.

(Plate

XLVIII.

fig.

4.)

Testa breviter conica, alba, zonis duabus vel tribus strigarum pallide
Spira concava, mediocriter elevata, ad
olivaceo-fuscarum picta.
Anfractus 9-10, declives, plani, vix graapicem dilute carnea.
dati, liris tenuibus tribus spiralibus incrementique lineis sculpti.
Anfr. ultimus superne subacute angulatus, ad latera leviter convexus, striis transversis supra medium tenuissimis sed inferne
Apertura supra anprofundioribus et subpunctatis insculpti.
Labrum ad
gusta, versus basin latior, dilutissime liluceo-alba,

angulum vix emarginatum.
Long. 27"5 mill., diam. 14-5.
?
Hab.
This is an unattractive little shell, without any marked characThe spire is pure white, with the exception of the first five
ters.
whorls forming the apex, which is of a pale fleshy tint. The whorls
are slopingly flattened, and are ornamented with three equal fine
lirse, exclusive of the upper raised margin, which might by some be

They are but very slightly raised one above
considered a fourth.
the other, and consequently the spire presents but a very feebly
The painting consists of pale olive stripes, intergradated aspect.
rupted in such a manner as to form three transverse series of elongate spots, whereof the uppermost are the smallest and situated
just beneath the angle, the next just above the middle of the whorl,
and the third rather below it. The striae or sulci on the lower half
are crossed by lines of growth, and thus present a somewhat punctured appearance. Conus straturatus, Sowerby, somewhat resembles
it is, however, a little longer, more strongly sulcated,
this species
differently coloured, and has a spotted spire.
;

Terebra mariesi.

(Plate

XLVIII.

fig. 5.)

Testa elongata, suhulata, fusco-albida, rufofusco variegata. Anfractus 20, planati, superne seriebus tuberculorum duabus ornati,
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spiraliter strlati, inferne tenuiter costati.

medium contractus,

iti

medio zona alba.
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Anfr. ultimus infra
Columella plica sub-

tuberculiformi superne instructa.

Long. 45 mill., lat. 7.
Hab. Japan {Mr. Maries^.
The nodules of the upper row are larger and much more conspicuous than those of the lower
the latter are oblique and separated from those above by an impressed line.
The costse are not
much elevated, a little arcuate, and correspond in number (about 20
on a whorl) and position with the tubercles. The lower half of the
;

by the ribs, is spirally striated, the striae
being continuous over the costse, and not equidistant. The interstices between the nodules also show indications of spiral lines.
Tlie
reddish-brown variegation takes the form of longitudinal oblong
blotches, which are further apart upon the upper volutions than
upon the lower ones. The upper series of granules is comparatively
free from brown maculations.
The costse upon the last whorl extend to the base, where they become obsolete.
The columella is
covered with a callosity, and towards the upper part exhibits a provolutions, or that occupied

minent

plica.

changing the name of a species described
Annals and Magazine of Natural History,' ser. 4,
vol. xi. p. 26/(1873), as Myurella belcheri, as that name had already
been employed by Philippi for another species. In its stead I now
propose guayaquilensis, as the type specimen was collected by Sir
Edward Belcher at Guayaquil, in Ecuador.
I take this opportunity of

by me

in the

Trophon

'

stuarti.

(Plate

XLVIII.

fig.

6.)

Testa breviter fusiformis, alba.
Anfractus 7, superne planati et
angulati lateribus planis, costis late lamelliformihus, aliquanto
obliquis, erectis, superne ad unguium valde sursum productis
dextrorsumque curvatis, costis transversis {in anfr. superioribus
2-3, in ultimo 4) cequidistantibus, et supra longitudinalibus continuis instructi.
Apertura irregulariter ovata, inferne in canalem
producta.
Canalis curvatus, retrorsus, aperturam fere cequans.

Columella leviter arcuata, callo tenia

ex'tus libera induta.

brum expansutn, casta ultima lamelUformi extus munitum.
Long. 53 mill., diam. 21. Aperturse (cum canali) iong. 31,

Lalat.

intus 10.

Hab. Vancouver's Island {Cutter).
This
lamellae

a pure white
which adorn it.

is

shell,

remarkable on account of the thin

At the upper

part, at the angle of the
whorls, these are much prolonged upwards, hollow on one side,
ridged on the other, and curved to the right.
Of the spiral lirae,
that at the angle is rather stouter than the rest.
Upon the

upper whorls they are proportionally more elevated than upon the
last, and, with the longitudinal lamellae, form a coarse reticulation.

Upon

the body-whorl, towards the lower part, they cease to be erect,
upon another, and form an imbricated caudal ridge
subparallel with the canal.
The entire surface is both spirally and
are lapped one
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longitudinally minutely striated, a feature observable only under a
lens.
The specimen described is in the collection of Dr. J. Percy,

F.R.S.

Latirus nagasakiensis.

(Plate

XLVIII.

Testa crassa, fusiformis, rotunde plicata

fig.

7.)

et spiraliter lirata, costis

nigro-fuscis, interstitiis pallide rufis, liris paUidioribus vel alhidis.
Anfractus circiter 12, convexiusculi, sutura profunda undulata
sejuncti, costis vel plicis 8 latis, rotundatis,

spirnm subreguJariter continuis

paulo obliquis, supra
supra

instructi, liris transversis

costas prominuUs {in anfr. superioribus 3, in ultimo circiter 12)
Anfr, ultimus

et lineis elevatis filiformibus interjacentibus cincti.

superne rotundatus, infra medium contractus, ad basin anguste
costis

perfora.tus,

cum

fusco-albida,

inferne

attenuatis

subobsoletis.

canali longitudinis totius

y

Apertura

acfcequans,

intus

Columella callo fusco-albido induta, superne
parum arcuata, ad basin obliqua, in medio plicis tenuibus tribus
tenuiter

lirata.

levissime elevatis instructa,

Catialis obliquus, vix refiexus.

Long. 60 mill., lat. 22.
Hab. Japan (Mr. Maries).
This species

The

swollen

may

plicae,

readily be distinguished by its striking painting.
which are about twice as broad as the interstices,

are of a rich chocolate-brown, whilst the interlying spaces are quite
L. varicosus is somewhat similarly coloured, but is less
piile.

robust, the plicee being narrower and the spiral

lirse

more numerous.

L. craticulatus is more cylindrical, has less pronounced costse,
One specimen has
coarser spiral ridges, and is differently coloured.
a distinct transverse tubercle at the upper part of the columella, but
in the other

it is

less

developed.

Cypr^ea decipiens.

(Plate

XLVIII.

figs. 8,

8a.)

Testa ovata, antice angustata, alta, in dorso gibbosa, inferne fere
plana, superne pallide olivaceo-fusca, maculis irregularibus valde
saturatiorihus guttata et variegata, versus basin colore aurantiaco-rubro siiffusa, infra eodeni colore picta. Apertura angusta,
intus alba.
Anfractus ultimus intra aperturam omnino niveus.
Denies labri circiter 20, mediocriter validi, columellares minus
distincti, anteriores quinque vel sex cateris magis producti.

Sulcus columellaris antice latus, haud profundus.
mill., diam. 30, alt. 32.
Uab. North Australia {Mr. Jamrach).
At a first glance this shell, unfortunately in a worn state, might
very natxirally be considered a dwarfed and peculiarly coloured variety
of C. thersites; and it is impossible to affirm with certainty that
such may not really be the case. Certain distinctions, however,
present themselves, which, if constant, would certainly entitle this
form to specific rank. In the first place, it is considerably smaller than
any examples of C. thersites! have seen ; nor has Mr. G. B. Sowerby,
jun., who is thoroughly acquainted with the variation of the species
of this genus, ever had one of such small dimensions come under

Long. 52
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as far as his

knowledge of

exhibits but comparatively slight variation

Secondly, the form is not quite the same, the back
But tbe chief differences are met
being higher and more humped.
with at the base. This part is certainly flatter than in any individual of
C. thersites I have been able to compare, of a rich orange-red colour,
which also extends up about one third of the sides of the shell. Oa
the contrary, C. thersites is white upon both sides of the aperture,
blotched and stained with black-brown towards the circumference of
the base.
The teeth on the outer lip are white, and almost always
faintly streaked with brown above, the streak becoming broader and
more intense in colour towards the margin ; they are also rather
more numerous, and not bent over so deeply as in the present
Another distincspecies, consequently the labrum is not so thick.
tive feature consists in the body-whorl within the aperture being
pure white; in C. thersites, judging from the series of specimens
I have examined, it is invariably partially uncoated with callus, and
of a brown mottled appearance.
The aperture of G. thersites at
the posterior end curves very much to the left
in the present
form the curvature is very slight.
Finally, the geographical distribution of C. thersites, according to Mr. Angas (P. Z. S. 186.5,
p. 170), "is very limited, the above-named locahty (Salt Creek,
Yorke's Peninsula, S. Australia) being the only place where it has
hitherto been met with."
On the contrary, the shell here described
is North-Australian according to the statement of ]\Ir. Jamrach, from
whom it was purchased for the Museum. Presuming this to be
correct, the probability of its specific distinctness becomes almost a
in point of size.

;

certainty.

Turbo (Pomatjlax?) taylorianus.

(Plate

XLVIII.

fig.

9.)

Testa turbinato-conica, infra plana, imperforata, purpureo-rosea,
striffis

obscurioribus perobliquis

albida.

Sj^ira breviter conica, marginibus rectiuscuUs ,

indisti/icte

notata,

ad basin
Anfractus

circiter 8, declives, superne levissime concavi, inferne convexius-

ad suturam

carina rugosa siibsquamosa ornati, liris numegranulorum subteqnalium parvorum cincti. Anfr. ultimus
infra medium acute carinatus, supra carinam leviter excavatus,
culi,

rosis

Basis albida, zona externa purpureo-rosea
infra earn planus.
cincta, seriebus concentricis granulorum ornata, in regione umbilicali

albo

callo

leevi

fiavo-marginato induta.

Columella albo-

callosa, arcuata.

40
Hab.

Alt.

mill.,

diam. max. 49.

(From Mr. Lombe Taylor's

?

collection.)

remarkable on account of its flattened base and the
contrast of colour of the upper and lower surfaces.
The granular
series are about eleven in number on the penultimate whorl, rather
more numerous upon the upper part of the last, upon the base of
which they number about sixteen, whereof four or five nearest the
circumference are of the same colour as the upper part of the shell,
The entire upper surface between the
the rest being nearly white.
This species

is

Proc. Zool. Soc.— 1880, No. XXXII.
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granules is finely, irregularly, and somewhat obliquely striated ; and
the base exhibits intermediate concentric striis between the rows of
granules.
The carina, visible upon the body-whorl, winds up the
spire just above the sutural line, and upon the upper whorls especially is furnished with numerous, somewhat tubulous short spines,
which, lying upon the volution beneath, give to the sutural line a
festooned appearance.
No locality, unfortunately, is attached to
this shell, but it is probable that it is a Chinese or Japanese form.

LiOTiA CRASsiBASis.

(Plate

XLVIII.

fig.

10.)

Spira brevis, ad apicem depressa.
Testa solida, lanhilicata, alba.
vix
plant,
declives, deinde angidati, carinis
Anfractxis 4, superne
duabus (quarum superior ad angulum sita) et plicis tenidbus
supra carinas acute subnodosis clathrati, lirisque tenuibus supra
angidum circiter quatuor, ivfra eum duabus cincti, incrementi
lineis elevatis ornati.
Anfr. ultimus plicis versus labrmn
longe majoribus superneque hand planatis, infra carinam inferiorem late constrictus, liris pluribus gramdatis concinne ornatus, ad basin circa umbilieum porca convexa, versus aperfu-

ram

latissima, spiraliter et longitudinaliter obsolete lirata in-

Apertura

structus.

circularis, margiiie basalt crassissimo, intus

pallide fuseo-margaritacea.

Long. 12 mill, diam.

14.

Operculum extus seriebus

concentricis granulorum calcareorum

ornatum.

Hub.

?

This is a remarkably sculptured shell and very peculiar in form.
The upper whorls and half the last one are flattened at the top, and
The last half of the body-whorl, however,
scarcely slope at all.
upon which the plicae become very much larger than those above,
The lines of growth are elevated, excessively
is a little convex.
close together, and cover the entire surface of the shell, being continuous upon the keels and lirae and in the interstices between
them. The plicae are somewhat acuminately produced upon the
upper carina, which, when viewed from above, presents a prettily

The immense thickening at the base of the
festooned appearance.
is very remarkable, and forms an excessively thick base
Between this thickening and the lower keel the
to the aperture.
whorl is a little constricted or concave, especially so towards the
mouth ; and in this part the transverse liras, about twelve in number,
The plicae do not extend below the keels, nor
are finely granulose.
do they interrupt the spiral lirae, the latter being continuous on and

body-whorl

between them.

Paludina spekei.

(Plate

XLVIII.

fig.

11.)

Testa pyramidali-ovata, late umbilicata, sub epidermide olivacea
albida, versus apicem lilaceo-fitsca,
Anfractus 6, superne subhumerosi,

ad latera parum

convexi, spiraliter minutissime striati

lineisque elevatis paucis subaquidistantibus subgranosis cincti.
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Spira subgradata, liallide lilacea. Anfr. ultimas ad peripheriam
Aperrotundatus, usque ad basin lineis subgranosis ornatus.
tura late ovata, superne aliquanfo acuminata, intus cceruleoalba, versus labrum oUvacea, longitudinis totiiis h haud eequans.
Peristoma nigrescens, marginibus callo saturate olivaceojunctis.
Long. 34 mill., diam. 23; aperturae long. 16, diam. 12.
Hab. "Low land near the east coast of Africa, from 6° to 7°
south latitude" {Capt. J. B. Spele).
This interesting species is well characterized by its deep and wide
umbilicus, and the peculiar elevated transverse subgranular lines
encircling the whorls. They are about ten in number on the penulThe epidermis is of a
timate volution and about thirty on the last.
greenish-olive tint, and is varied at intervals by darker concentric
stripes,

which probably indicate stages of arrested growth.

Helix (Ampelita) percyana.

(Plate

XLVIIL

figs. 12,

1

2a.)

Testa tenuiuscula, depresso-globosa, mediocriter umbilicata, undique
minute subseriaiim granulata incrementique lineis perobliquis
sculpta.fusco-olivacea, opaco-lacteo sparsim/ulgurata, Anfractus 4, celeriter accrescentes, convexi; ultimus magnus, aliquanto
Spira prominula, ad apicem obtusaiiiflatus, antice deseendens.
Apertura magna, transversa, parum obliqua, fere subhorizonPeristoma album, breviter expansum et retalis, intus lilacea.
Jlexum, marginibus approximatis, columellari obliquo,rectiusculo,
vix arcuato.

Diam. max. 31

mill.,

min. 222,

18.

alt.

Hab. Madagascar. (In Dr. J. Percy's collection.)
The ornamentation of this pretty species is very peculiar.

The

narrow zigzag lines are irregular in their disposition, and of the same
opaque creamy colour as frequently adorns many of the species of
Orthostylus from the Philippine Islands. The granules which
cover the entire surface are disposed in somewhat irregular closelyset transverse series, interrupted considerably by oblique lines of
growth. The texture of the shell is thin, and so transparent that
the fuigurations of the exterior are quite conspicuous through the
lilac interior of the aperture.

EXPLANATION OP PLATE
Conns consanguineu.%

p. 478.
479.
3.
taylorianus, p. 480.
albospira, p. 480.
4.
5. Tercbra mariesi, p. 480.
6. Tropho7i stuarti, p. 481.
7. Lattrus nagasakicnsis, p. 482.

g. 1

.

2.

nepHmoidcs,

p.

XLVIII.

Fig. 8, 8a. Cyprtsa decipiens, p. 482.
9.

Turbo {Pomaulax?) taylori-

anus, p. 483.
10. Liotia crassibasis, p. 484.
11. Paludina sjjc/cei, Y). 484:.
12, 12a. Helix\Ai7ipclita) percyana,
p. 485.
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Notes on the Indian Bustard {Eupodotis edwardsi), with
By Sir Walter
especial reference to its Gular Pouch.
Elliot, K.C.S.I., F.R.S., F.Z.S.
[Eeceiyed June

7,

1880.]

looking through some of the Society's 'Proceedings,' my
was drawn to a paper by Dr. jNIurie, in the volume of 1868
(p. 471), on the occurrence of a gular pouch in certain species of Otididee, and on the probable use of such an organ, which, with reference
to observations made by him on an individual of Otis australis, he
considers to be " a subject callhig for more extended examination in
In this view, the following notice
other members of the family."
of the habits of the Indian species {Eupodotis edwardsi) may not be

When

attention

without interest.
This Bustard is found in considerable numbers on the open basaltic
plains of the Dekhan, where I had many o[)portunities of observSo
ing it during a residence of several years in that part of India.
common was it that the late Colonel Robert Mansfield, commanding
the Poonah Irregular Horse quartered at Seroor between Ahmadiiagar
and Poona, had killed several hundreds when I saw him in 1829,
and he was trying to make up his bag to 1000 birds, a feat which he
accomplished some three or four years afterwards, and which, when
the shy and wary character of the Bustard is considered, was thought
to be a remarkable incident of sportsmanship.
I had often remarked the gular pouch with which the male is
furnished, and communicated some notes I had made on the subject
to the late Dr. Jerdon, who quoted them in his first Catalogue of the
Birds of India, published in the Madras Journal of Literature and
Science^.

On the occasion there referred to, I was riding across an undulating
plain near the village of Scindaghi, in the Sholapur district, on the
1 2th Oct. 1829, when I was attracted by a distant sound
moaning. Thinking it proceeded from some one in
pain, I turned towards the spot from which it came, and after riding
upwards of a mile, during which the noise became louder and more
distinct, I saw a large cock Bustard strutting about on a rising ground
with gesticulations so extraordinary that I stopped to watch him.
He paced round and round, ruffling his plumage, with wings sweeping the ground, tail erect, neck distended, the feathers standing out
like a ruff, whilst he uttered the cry that had drawn me to the spot,
every now and again rushing forward a few paces, then wheeling
round, and pirouetting back again.
I dared not approach very near,
fearing the suspicious disposition of the bird, who would have
made off as soon as he saw me but I watched him, whilst, to use
Mr. Bartlett's phrase, he was thus "showing off," evidently for the
purpose of attracting the hens, several of whom were seen flying
towards him.

morning of the

as of a person

;

1

Yol.

xii. p. 8,

1839^:0, and in the Collected Vol.

p. 147.
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Whilst so engaged I heard the same sounds coming from another
cock at a greater distance and many birds (generally so solitary and
living so far apart) were seen on the wing and afterwards T often heard
the call at the same season, about the beginning of the cold weather
(October to December).
On one occasion, somewhat later, in a different part of the country,
south of the Kistna, in the month of February, I raised a hen sitting
on her nest, which was a -very simple affair, consisting of a little dry
in it were
grass lying on the ground among some low bushes
two eggs which I carried away and brought home in 1834. They
met with rough usage during my second absence in India one was
broken to pieces, and the other much damaged, but my daughter has
put it together and it is here on the table. These were of an olivegreen colour, spotted and blotched with brown. Probably the hen lays
more eggs, for I have seen three and even four well-grown young
They shift
birds feeding together in company with the old one.
grassy
high
the
their ground according to the season, frequenting
downs (or mdls) during the rainy and cold weather, then coming
down towards the cultivation, and in the dry season drawing towards
Their food consists
the neighbourhood of streams and rivers.
In the cold season the crops of
of insects, berries, grain, &c.
those I examined contained Grylli, beetles of all kinds (Cetonidte,
Elateridse, Buprestidae, Carabidse), frequently the spongy nidus
of the mantis, caterpillars, Julidae, Scolopendridse, &c., and on one
occasion I found an unbroken egg of a Quail {Coturnix textilis); with
these were seeds, berries of low-growing shrubs, stones and gravel.
On the cultivated land they devour quantities of the wild gourd (the
hunker of the natives), so abundant on the black cotton soil and
when the crops ripen they have recourse to the various kinds of
millet, bolting the whole head often entire, and to the many sorts of
Thus it appears few things come
pulse cultivated as a second crop.
amiss to them.
Their flight is slow, and heavy, with a regular motion of the wings.
When suddenly disturbed they utter a hoarse note, something hke
Icok kol; and fly far, but otherwise they are silent except at the breeding-season. I have heard of instances in which they have been ridden
down by a well-mounted horseman where there was space enough'.
Falconers sometimes try to kill them with the Peregrine but I always
found tliat the Bhyree was no match for the Bustard, which lighted as
soon as the Falcon stooped and attacked it so courageously that it
would not repeat the assault. So rarely has the pursuit been suc;

;

:

;

;

Nawab of Banganapihny in Cuddapah conferred a
(or free tenure) on a falconer who achieved the feat.
These Bustards vary greatly in size, tlie hens weighing from 10 to
Col. Mansfield has got them as
20 lbs., the cocks from 2.5 to 35 lbs.
high as 40 lbs. I examined the gular pouch of a cock which weighed
32 lbs. and, to gauge its capacity, secured it with a ligature at the

cessful that the
village

Inam

;

bottom and

filled it

with water from the gape by means of a

In the Bengal Sporting Magazine
having been accoinplisiied by a party of
^

'

'

for

1

officers at

common

an account of
Loodiauah.

857 there

is

this

—
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I thought at one
it held the contents of seven with ease.
time this organ might be intended to enable the bird to carry a supply
of water in the hot season when every thing is dried up but considering the solitary habits of the bird, and that the male alone is furnished
with such an appendage, I incline to Dr. Murie's opinion that it is
an organ of sound to attract the females in the breeding-season.
The following were the measurements of an average-sized male

pint bottle

;

;

bird weighing 2S lbs.

:

inches.

Length from point of beak

to

end of

48

tail

Height, standing

41

Length of leg
„ tarsus
,,
Expansion of wings

22
8|
7

As may be supposed, so remarkable

7

ft.

a bird, so widely distributed, has

manvnative names. It is the "tokdar" of the Mahomedan falconers ;
^^
tughderV in Turkish; " yere-Iaddu" of the Canarese " batta
niekha" of the Yauadis or nomade bird-catchers; " gunad'^ of the
In Rajpntana, Gwalior, and
Pardis or northern bird-catchers.
"
huknaj'
from its note on being
name
of
Bundelkund it goes by the
frightened, which the villagers compare to the sound " huk, huk."
In Sagar they are called " hherarT
A well-known contributor to the 'Bengal Sporting Magazine,' under
the nom de phone of " Gunga" (Dr. Brown), says that " during the
a kind of booming growl,
breeding-season the cock calls like a lion
whence its native local wame oi gooraeen" (guraginy. In other
parts, he adds, " it is called gugunbher^ and sohun."
;

—

P.S.

— Since the

some

foregoing was read, I have read Prof. Newton's

Ibis' (vol. iv. p. 107, 1862), in which, with reference to
disparaging remarks of a continental writer on the statements

paper in the

'

of certain English naturalists, he gives an exhaustive summary of all
that has been recorded ou the subject of this peculiar structure of the
Bustard. From this it appears that its true nature is still involved in
doubt.
The occurrence of a gular pouch in the male of Otis tarda was first
discovered, but not published, by Dr. James Douglas, F.R.C.P.,
before 1740.
It is fully described by Edwards (Nat. Hist. B. ii.
tab. 73) ; and this view seems to have been accepted till 1848, when
Prof. Owen, in making a preparation of the head and neck of a male
bird for the Mus. Coll. of Surgeons, stated that there was " no trace
In 1853 Mr. Yarrell contributed a paper to the
of a gular pouch."
Linn. Trans, (vol. xxi. p. 159), in which he conies to the same conclusion.
He was followed by Mr. Newton himself, whose examination failed to detect the existence of a separate distinct pouch
with an external opening from above, and left it in doubt whether any
^

a

Probably from the Hiudustani " gurgnrdra," to thuuder, to

tiger.
^

From

" gvgan," the sky,

and " bherna," to hide=sky-luder.

roll,

to roar like

;
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such organ exists at all, or whether the bird only has the power of
greatly distending the integuments lining the trachea at the season
of amativeness, and of so effecting the appearance exhibited when

"showing

8.

On

off."

the Dates of Publication of the Parts of Sir

Smith's

'

By

H,

F.

Illustrations of the

Andrew

Zoology of South Africa.'

Waterhouse, A.L.S., Librarian

to

the

Society.
[Received June 12, 1880.]

In the 'Ibis' for 1868,

p.

499, the late Mr, G. R. Crotch pub-

lished the dates of the issue of the various livraisons of

Nouveau

Temminck and

Planches coloriees d'Oiseaux,' which
many zoologists have no doubt found of great use when working at
synonymy. As there are many other zoological works which have
appeared in parts occupying some years in completion, and of which
copies in the original wrappers are becoming very scarce, I have
thought it might be desirable to record the exact dates of the issue
of the parts of one of which my father has possession, namely Sir
Andrew Smith's Illustrations of the Zoology of South Africa.'
As the copy here alluded to did not contain plates xviii. and
xxxviii. (^Mammalia), I have examined three or four other copies
and as neither of these plates are to be found in any of these, I presume they do not exist.
There are one or two other peculiarities perhaps worth calling attention to
namely, that plate xxxi. (Reptilia) was published after
Laugier's

'

Itecueil de

'

—

plate Ixix.,

Part.

and plate

xix. {Pisces) after plate xxvi.

'
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Ahuila chuana, Mirafra afrieana, M. africasabota, CerthUrnida semitorquata, Emheriza tahapisi, E.
impetuani, Zonotrichin afrieana, Megnlotis verticalis, M. australis,
Linaria guluris, L. atrogiiJaris, Estrelda lipiniana, E. squami/rons,

pectoralis, E. poena,
noides,

M.

Pyrgila motitensis, P. diffusa, Crithagra selbyii, Euplectes taha,
Ploceus tahatali, P/oceus dubius, Plocepasser mahuli, Loxia lathami,
Bubalornis niger, Megalopterus australis, Eurocephalus anguitimens,
Cinnyris mariquensis, C. talatala, Chrysoptilus bennettii, C. abingoni,
Polysticte quopopa, Coliphimus concolor, Perdix swainsonii, P. levaillantoides, P. sephaena, P. coqui, Ortygis lepurana, Pterocles variegatiis, P. gutturalis, Otis ruficrista, O. afraoides, Gancrophagus
gutturalis, Carbo africanoides.

9.

new

Description of a

Species of Anolis, with Notice of

some other Species of that Genus from Ecuador. By A,
W. E. O'Shaughnessy, Assistant in the Natural History
Departments^ British Museum,
[Received Jime 14, 1880.]

(Plate

XLIX.)

In the collection of zoological objects made by Mr. Buckley in
Ecuador, which has proved singularly rich in new and remarkable
forms among the hzards, I find represented the following species of
Anolis.

From Canelos

:

Anolis chrysolepis, D. & B. Erp. Gen.
Casteln. Ame'r.

du Sud,

pi. 4.

f.

iv.

p.

94

;

Guich. in

1.

The Anolis

scyphens, Cope, must be considered identical with this
we may judge from some specimens in the British Museum
which Mr. Cope some years ago affixed that name.

species, if

to

Anolis nummifer,

0'S.,

= vitiigerus,

Anolis pentaprion, Cope,

Anolis nasicus, D. &

B.

Cope, part.

Proc. Ac. Phil. 1862, p. 178.
/.

c.

p.

115

;

Guichen.

I.

c.

pi.

4.

fig. 2.

From

Pallatanga

:

&

Anolis chrysolepis,

D.

Anolis viridi^netjs,

Peters,

Anolis bouvieri, Bocourt,
figs. 8,

B.

MB. Ak.

Berl. 1863, p. 147.

Miss. Scient. Mex.

iii.

p. 58, pi. 14.

8a.

In addition to the above, the same collection contains two specimens of a beautiful Anolis, which I have no hesitation in pronouncing
a new species, and which I now proceed to describe.
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Anolis bxjckleyi, sp.
Form elongate, slender

n.

(Plate

A

NEW

ANOLIS.

[JuilC 15,

XLIX.)

muzzle rounded, very convex anteriorly,
becoming very concave in front of the orbital region, covered with
numerous rounded or polygonal plates, minute between the nostrils,
Three large plates on the facial ridge
but rather large elsewhere.
Bony orbital and occipital ridges
nostril.
between the orbit and the
ridge very large, the two
orbital
of
the
Plates
marked.
strongly
series contiguous and not separated by any interorbital row of scales ;
Occipital plates indistinct and
supraorbital scales large, polygonal.
sunken, the diamond-shaped space formed by the orbital and occipital ridges being occupied by plates of irregular shape and size.
All the head-shields smooth. Three series of elongate loreal scales.
Infraorbitals immediately upon the supralabials, which are a series
of elongate narrow scales, eight in number, becoming excessively
narrow posteriorly, where the deepest of the infraorbitals almost
reaches the corner of the mouth.
Mental a very broad and scarcely cleft plate, resembling that of
Anolis nasicus, but reaching further on either lateral infralabial part
of the lower jaw than in that and most other species of Anolis, which
In the present species
offer degrees of variation in this particular.
the extent of tliis plate is very remarkable, the point where it touches
the double series of infralabials on each side of the jaw being in a
Scales of the
vertical with the hinder edge of the first upper labial.
posteriorly.
Gular
pouch
granular
becoming
rounded,
chin minute,
very large.
The entire upper and lateral surfaces of the body are finely
granular, the granulation being more minute than in Anolis nasicus.
Ventral surface with moderate-sized square or rounded scales, not
;

keeled.

Tail very long and tapering, nearly twice the length of the head
granular above, and with larger broad scales beneath.
;
Hind limb stretched forward reaching to the front edge of the ear fore

and body

;

limbs laid backwards reaching three fourths the length of the side.
Digital dilatations well developed, pyriform, with broad transverse
plates beneath.
Coloration (in spirits). Ground-colour brownish or greenish, with
black spots or punctulations on the back and sides, and a black network on the upper surface of the head round the edges of the scales.
The black spots are very conspicuous on the sides and along the
The pouch is very large, of a bright
origin of the gular pouch.
streaks and spots at the base.
longitudinal
black
with
saffron-yellow,
Fine oblique
black streak along the loreal space to the eye.
white or bluish stripes down the sides of the body, with rows of
black dots between. Ventral surface pale bluish, dotted with black.

A

milliins.

snout to extremity of tail
Length from
Length of head to anterior border of ear- opening
tip of

Width

of head posteriorly
Length of the body from the ear-opening to the anus ....

2.50

21
11

67
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millims.

163
19
20

Length of the tail
Length of the femur
Length of the tibia

Hah. Ecuador. The two adult specimens on which the above
description

is

founded were obtained from Mr. Buckley, and are in

the British-Museum collection.
This species presents a striking similarity in appearance to Anolis
{Rhinosaurus) nasicus, the forms and proportions being the same.
The points of distinction between them are, however, numerous ; the
rostral and mental shields are quite different, the latter plate being
much shorter on each side in A. nasicus, in which also the headshields show a different arrangement, and the supraorbital semicircles
of plates are not in contact on the space between the eye.

10. Field-notes

on the INIorroop [Casaurius bennetti) of
Britain.
By Wilfred Powell.

New

[Eeceived June 15, 1880.]

The interior of the northern peninsula of New Britain is comIt
posed of high tableland and grassy plains of considerable area.
is on these plains that the Cassowary of this island (Casuarius benThese birds are generally seen moving
netti) is mostly to be found.
slowly along in the high grass, with their heads just showing above
it.
The plains appear to be their feeding-ground, as they are rarely
They are gregarious in their
seen in the bush during the daytime.
I have sometimes
habits, travelling in 6ocks of three or four
When in motion
seen as many as seven in a flock together.
they always go in Indian file, with the cock bird leading. They
do not seem to advance over the ground very quickly unless
alarmed, when they travel with marvellous rapidity, having a
bounding motion, which is not, in my estimation, very graceful.
When they select a place for their nests, they do so usually in
Here
an open glade that is well timbered, but without underscrub.
they scrape the earth together into a slight heap with a depression in
The nest is circular in form, about five feet in diameter,
the centre.
the outside being raised about six inches from the ground-level. Here
they lay their eggs, which are left to hatch by the heat of the sun.
The natives who search for these nests, in order to obtain the eggs for
food (which they consider a great delicacy, though I cannot say I like
them myself, their flavour being too strong), assure me that they
seldom find more than three at a time in one nest, and that when
the bird has laid one egg, it leaves the nest for some days before
returning to lay another ; whether they lay eggs elsewhere, in the
meanwhile, I cannot say. The egg is about five inches long by
three inches wide at the broadest part, and is thickly mottled with
delicate light green spots.
The Cassowary's food consists of lizards, frogs, fruit, nuts, and
;
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Whilst in conversation with a native
they are also very fond of fish.
one day, he told me that the Pook-Pook (or Crocodile) was very fond
It puzzled me very much
of Cassowary's flesh and often eats them.
to understand how it was that the alligator, who is so unwieldy in
his movements on shore, could possibly catch a bird of such swiftness.
It chanced that afterwards I witnessed an interesting occurrence
I was one day some little
that may very possibly account for it.
distance up a river in New Britain, sitting in my little dingey fishing
I saw a
(the boat and myself being partially hidden by bushes)
Morroop (Cassowary) come down to the water' sedge and stand for some
minutes apparently watching the water carefully it then stepped
into the river where the water was about three feet deep, and partially squatting down, spread its wings out, submerging them, the
The bird remained perfectly
feathers being spread and ruffled.
motionless
I also noticed that the eyes were closed as if asleep.
It remained in this position for fully a quarter of an hour, when
suddenly closing its wings and straightening its feathers, it stepped
out onto the bank, where, shaking itself several times, a number of
small fishes fell from under the wings and from amidst the feathers,
which were immediately picked up and swallowed. The fishes had
evidently mistaken the feathers for a description of weed that grows
in the water along the banks of the rivers in this island, and very
much resembles the feathers of the Cassowary, and in which the
smaller fish hide to avoid the larger ones that prey on them.
I
think it would have been very easy for an alligator to seize the bird
whilst thus in the water.
These birds generally go into the thickest
scrubs to sleep
and although I have never myself seen them, I hear
from the natives that the hen birds sleep with their heads under their
wings, lying down, and that the male bird lies with his head stretched
out along the ground, probably to guard against surprise.
The method the natives adopt to catch them is to light fires in a
large circle of about a mile in circumference in the long grass on
the plains, leaving one opening in the circle, at which is stationed
several men armed with spears.
The fire is made to burn towards
the centre of the circle by men and women on the outside, who beat
out with bushes all fire likely to spread in any other direction
this drives the Cassowary that are within the circle to the opening,
where they are speared by the men stationed there for that purpose.
Another method is to place a rope (made of the bark of a tree), with
a running-noose at one end and a loop at the other, round the nest,
covering it with sand so as to hide it.
The native takes the other
end (which has been wound round his body) behind a tree, and
waits for the bird to come.
When she is seated on the nest, in the
act of laying an egg, he pulls the rope and the noose catches the legs
he then runs with the other end to a tree, and
of the Cassowary
takes a round turn, which holds the bird in its struggle to escape
until it is quite tired out and helpless
he then dispatches it with
his spear.
One man, when I was in the Goonuw district (New
Britain), met with liis death in the following peculiar manner whilst
waiting for a Cassowary to come to its nest.
Having his rope
;

;

;

;

;

;

:
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asleep ; in the meanwhile the bird
came to its
egg, but, when going away, got one
of its legs
entangled in the noose.
Thns the man who had the rope wouud
round his body was dragged along the ground,
and, I suppose, struck
against a tree, which stunned or killed
him.
Both the body of the
man and the bird were found dead some days afterwards,
still fastened
together by the rope, at some considerable
distance from the nest
ihe bones ot the Cassowary are used in many
ways by the natives,
the leg-bones being prized to put on the
butt end of spears to balance
them ; others ot the bones are used for spatulas,
knives, &c
The
feathers are made into head-dresses
and brushes for drivin- flies
away
The sharp-pointed claws from the toe are in
New Britain used for points of spears, and are fastened one part of
on with wax
which when the spear is imbedded in the
body melts, so that when
nest

and

laid

^^'*
in

tirSesT

fell

its

''^

^^^ ^^^^'

'' '^'^'"' """^

*^''

^°'" P°^"'

'"''"^'"^

These birds become quite domesticated
and tame if kept about
a house, and will follow like a
dog and feed out of the hand.
Ihey have a peculiar cry, beginning high
and coming down the scale
about five notes. The natives have adopted
this cry as their warciy
Ihe young ones make a whistling noise,
also when feedinmake a chirping something like a chicken, onlv
considerably louder"
Ihe young on leaving the egg is left to
shiit for itself,

and

does*
not join a flock until it attains maturity,
which, the natives tell me
takes about five years
The young bird is far from pretty,
beia^
covered with a light brown down, which
grows darker as (he bird
ages, until it reaches the rich black
of the full-grown bird
The
wings are very small in comparison to
its size, having no
"pinionfeathers, but in their place four black
spine-quills, which the natives
prize to wear through the cartilage of
the nose.
The horny comb
on the head of the male bird is used by
him for pushing its
through the thick scrub, which is very
dense in some places,
often composed of the prickly palm
and a creeping cane which i1
covered with sharp thorns, and which
would, were it not for the
comb, tear the head of the bird.
It is a curious fact that there is
no Cassowary in New Ireland
It oiily being distant from
New Britain thirty miles, with Duke'
of-York Island lying between them,
which also has no Casso
wary on it. I saw some fossil footprints
on a large flat rock
near the shore in New Ireland which
appeared to me to be those of
Cassowary s feet, being those of a large bird
with only the three
ront toes, which, it they should be
Cassowary's footprints, tend
u to
show that they must have been there at one
time
The flesh of the Morroop is often eaten by the
natives, and the oil
that IS extracted from the fat is considered
very valuable Is a re^eSy
or rheumatism.
Altogether the Cassowary is an
extremely
bird to the natives in every way,
and would form a most ^nieiesting
interesting
study to the naturalist.
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I.

Introductory Remarks.

There is certainly no group in the class of birds that offers such excellent subjects for " accUmatizatiou," as it is often called (that is, for
introduction into foreign countries and reproduction in captivity),
There can be no doubt that nearly all of the
as the Anatidae,
Geese, Swans, and River-Ducks may be easily tamed and bred in a
semidomestic state if proper means are employed ; and even of the
Sea-Ducks and Mergansers, naturally much more wild and less
suited for life in small ponds, some do exceedingly well in captivity.

Zoological Society of London have always paid great attention
"Water-fowl," as they are commonly called, and have been the
first to import and breed in Europe many of the rarer exotic species.
I believe also that our collection of these birds is by far the most
During the past twenty years, examples of
extensive in existence.
about 8G species of Anatidse have been exhibited in the Gardens,
and at the present time we have in them about 2/0 individuals,
Being always anxious to increase our stock
belonging to 53 species.
of these beautiful birds, I have thought that it might be well to
draw up a list of the certainly known species of Anatidse, and to
add notes upon such as have been already introduced, and the date
of their introduction when known.
By specifying the principal
species desideratce, I hope also in this manner to induce some of our
many excellent correspondents and friends in various parts of the
world to supply our wants.
In former years, I should remark, before proceeding to my list,
the Thirteenth Earl of Derby, President of this Society, was the
great introducer of foreign Water-fowl in Europe. In his celebrated
^lenagerie at Knowsley special attention was devoted to this group
of birds, and at the dispersal of that famous collection by auction,
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October 1851, examples of no less than 51 species' were disposed
some of the most select of whicli were acquired by this Society.
The dispersal of this splendid series under the hammer of the
auctioneer was an event which must always be regretted by ornithologists.
Still more unfortunate is it that not one of the numerous
owners of well-watered parks and grounds in this kingdom have
taken up the subject and devoted themselves to the task of forming

in

of",

a living collection of these beautiful birds.
The following arrangement of the subfamilies of the Anatidae (based
upon their most obvious external character) is slightly modified from
that employed in the ' List of Vertebrates'
:

A. Digito postico simplice.

Pedibus semipalmatis
Pedibus palmatis.
a'. CoUo modico.
a". Cera rostri ampla
b". Cera rostri nulla

a.
b.

AnseranatincB,

2.

Cereopsinm.

3. Anserincs,

b'. Collo elongate
B. Digito postico anguste lobato
0. Digito postico late lobato.
c'. Rostro depresso.

4.

Ct/gnincB.

5. AnatincB.

Cauda rigidiuscula
Cauda spinosa
d'.

1.

6.

Fuligulin<B.

7.

Erismaturince.

8.

Merganettinm.

9.

Merginw,

Rostro compresso.

Cauda elongata,
Cauda modica

i-igida

B. Subfam.

I.

ANSERANATIN^.

Genus Anseranas.
1.

Anseranas

melanoleuca

Black-and- White

(Lath.).

Goose.

Anseranas melanoleuca, Gould, B. Austr.

vii. t. 2.

Hab. Australia.
The Black-and-White, or Semipalmated Goose, of Australia was
by the Society in 1855". It has never bred with us,
aware that it has done so in any of the continental
.gardens, although several of them possess specimens.
first

received

nor

am

I

C. Subfam.

IL

CEREOPSIN^.

Genus Cereopsis.
1.

Cereopsis Nov^-HOLLANDi^E, Lath.

Cereopsis novcB-hollandia, Gould, B. Austr.

Hab.

vii. t.

1.

Australia.

830 seven Cereopsis Geese were among the animals presented
the Society by King William (see Rep. Council, 1831, p. 14).

In
to

Cereopsis Goose.

]

The species bred frequently in the Gardens, in the early years of
the Society (Rep. of Council, 1832, p. 13, and List of Animals,
'
See Catalogue of the Menagerie and Aviary at Knowsley, formed by the late
Earl of Derby, K.G., President of the Zoological Society of London. Liverpool,

1851.
* See Rep. of Council, 1856,
p. 13.

1835.
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Anser brachyrhynchtjs,

[JunC 15,

Pink-footed Goose.

Baill.

Anser brachyrhyyichus, Gould, B. Gt. Brit. v. t. iii.
Uab. Palaearctic Region.
Occasionally exhibited in the Gardens (1840 and 18Gl),but has
'

am

aware, bred in confinement, although eggs
were laid in St. James's Park (see Yarrell, B. B. iii. p. 50).
never, so far as I

Anser segetum,

8.
•

Linn.

Bean-Goose.

Anser segetum, Gould, B. Gt. Br.

Hab. Northern Europe and

v.

t. ii.

Asia.

In the earliest lists of animals
but I am not aware that it has
ever bred in our Gardens, altlu.ugh Mr. Bartlett tells me it did so
;

in St. James's

Park

in

former years.

Anser middendorfi,

9.

Middendorf's Goose.

Severtz.

Anser grandis, Midd. Sib. Reise, ii. pt. ii. p. 125, t. xx. fig. 1.
Anser middendorfi, Severtz. Turk. Jevotn. p. 149; Ibis, 18/6,
p. 416.

Hah. N.E.Asia.
This "large form of the Bean-Goose" we have not yet seen in
Western Europe.
10.

Anser albitrons

(Scop.).

Anser albifrons, Gould, B. Gt.

White-fronted Goose.

Brit. v.

Hub. Palsearctic Region.
The White-fronted Goose has been

t.

iv.

in the Collection since

1830,

and bred in the Gardens in 1843 (June 11). In 1844 a hybrid
between this species and Bernic/a leucopsis was in the Gardens, presented by Lord Derby (List of An. 1844, p. 26).
11.

Anser gambeli,

Hartl.

Gambel's Goose.

Anser gambelii, Baird, B. N. A. p. 761.
Hab. North America.
I

am

distinct
12.

not aware that this form of the White-fronted Goose
from A. albifrons^ has been introduced into Europe.

Anser erythropus,

Linn.

Little Goose.

Anser erythropns. Dresser, B. Eur. pts. 75, 76.
Hab. Palaearctic Region.
First obtained by the Society, I believe, from Holland

in

(Rep. of Council, 1853, A. minutus), but has never bred with
13.

Anser indicus, Gm.

(if

1852
us.

Bar-headed Goose,

Anser indicus, Gould, Cent. B. t. 80.
Anser skorniakooi, Severtz. Turkest. Jevotn.

t.

x.

;

Ibis,

1876,

p. 419.

Hab. Central Asia and Northern India.
Has been in the Collection since 1845, but has never bred with
1

See Kep. of Council, 1S41, p. 14.

^^^^•^
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14. Anser cygnoides, Linn.
Chinese Goose.
dnser grandis, Gm. et Pall.
(?).
Hab. China.

reS

readily with
wi h Hn.' .
the Domestic

^"'^'

'''?'^-". ^'''^'- *^-

Goose and with

I' ^1«« hybridizes

Bemida

canadensis.

Anser hyperboreus,

15.

Pallas.
Snow-Goose.
Anser hyperboreus, Gould, B.
Eur. t. 346.
Bab. Northern Europe, Asia, and
America.

Anser albatus

IQ.

Chen

(Cass.).

albatus, Elliot, B.

N. A.

Cassin's Snow-Goose.
ii.

t.

slii.

Sab. Arctic America.
17.

Anser c^rulescens

Chen

cc^rulescens, Elliot, B.

(Linn.).

N. A.

Blue Snow-Goose.

ii.

t. xliii.

Sab. Arctic America.
18.

Anser

rossi, Baird.

Ross's Goose.

Exanthemops rossii, Elliot, B. N.
Am.
Sab. Arctic America.
This Goose is also still unknown
in

t.

ilir.

captivity.

19.

Anser cANAGicus

(Sewartz.).

Emperor Goose.

Chloephaga canayica, Elliot,
B. N. A.
;ff«6. N.E. Asia and
N.W. America.

t

xlv

Genus Bernicla.
a.

Species Arcticae.

20. Bernicla leucopsis (Bechst.).
Bernicle Goose.
Bermcla leucojms, Gould, B. Gt.
Brit. t. v.
Sab. PalaBarctic Region.

This Bernicle occurs

in

the earliest

lists

(Ron. Council 183?^

33*

and
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Bernicla CANADENSIS (Linn.).
Beniida canadensis, Wils. Am. Orn.

[JunC 15

Canada Goose.

21.

vol.

viii.

pi. Ixvii. fig, 4.

Ilab. Nearctic Region.

The Canada Goose occurs in the earliest lists (Rep. Council, 1 8.3 ).
do not find notices of its having bred in our Gardens but it is common in many ornamental waters and parks, and breeds very freely in
1

I

;

semicaptivity.

22.

Bernicla hutchinsi, Rich. Ilutcliins's Goose.
Am. vi. pi. 377.

Bernicla hutchinsi, Aud. B.

Hab. Arctic America.
of

We

have once received

tlie

Canada Goose.

23.

Bernicla brenta

(in

1

860) an example of this smaller form

(Pallas).

Brent Goose.

Bernicla brenta, Gould, B. Gt. Brit.

Hab.

Palsearctic Region.

The Brent Goose

occurs in the earliest

and is always represented
bred in captivity,
24.

vii.

t.

our

in

Bernicla nigricans, Lawr.

Bernicla nigricans, Cass.

111.

list

series.

(Rep. Council, 1831),
not aware that it has

am

I

Black Brent Goose.

B. Cal.

x.

t.

Hab. North America.
I

have never seen

this

Goose

in captivity.

It

would be a

fine

acquisition to our ponds.

25.

Bernicla ruficollis

Bernicla

Hab.

ruficollis,

Rrd-breasted Goose.

(Pall.).

Gould, B, Gt. Brit.

vi.

t.

Palaearctic Region.

A

female of this fine species, received in exchange in 1853, lived
years in the Gardens, and paired with a male Brent, but did
not actually breed.

many

b.

26.

Species ^-Ethiopicce.

Bernicla cyanoptera,

Blue-winged Goose.

Riipp.

Bernicla cyanoptera, Riipp. Syst. Ueb.

t.

47.

Hab. Southern Abyssinia.
This fine Goose has not yet been introduced, but M. Comely tells
he is hoping to receive specimens from Upper Nubia before long.

me

c.

27.

Species Neotropicae.

Bernicla magellanica (Gm.).

Oi/e des terres Magellaniques,

ii.

Daub.

Upland Goose.

PI. Eal.

lOOG

(

^

).

Chloephac/amagellanica, Scl. P. Z. S. 1857, p. 128, et Zool. Sketch.
t. 48,

Hab. Falkland

The

first

Islands.
pair of " Upland Geese " were acquired

from

Governor

J880.]
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but they did not breed until 1865.
our whole stock of this bird.

We have

[Junel5,

unfortunately

now lost

Dates of Ilatching of Buddy-headed Geese.
1868.

1865. April 30th.
1866. May 8th.

May

18th.

Bernicla melanoptera

Anser

„

June 4th.

,,

31.

1st.

25th.
1869. June 6th.
1870. May 11th.

June 5th.

„
1867.

May

„

Andean Goose.

(Eyt.).

melanopteius, Gould, Zool. Beagle,

iii.

50

t.

;

Scl. et Salv.

P. Z.S. 1876, p. 362.

Hab. Antarctic America.

We

have received several jiairs of this Goose, but have never succeeded in getting it to breed.
32.

Bernicla Antarctica (Gm.).

Bernicla untarctica, Cassiu,

Gilliss's

Kelp Goose.
Exp.

ii.

t.

23.

Hab. Antarctic America.

A

single

example of
d.

33.

Goose was imported

this

in 1868.

Species reg. AiistraliancB.

Bernicla jubata

(Lath.).

B. jubata, Gould, B. Austr.

vii.

Maned Goose.
t.

3;

Sclater, P. Z. S.

1864,

p. 587.

Hab.

Australia.

We have had

examples of both sexes of this Goose in the Gardens
nor am I aware that it
it has never bred with us
other gardens on the Continent.

since 1864, but

has done so in
34.

;

Bernicla sandvicensis

B. sandvicensis, Jard. et
Hab. Sandwich Islands.

Selb.

Sandwich-Island Goose.

(Vig.).
111.

Orn.

iv. t. 8.

This species was originally based by Mr. Vigors on a pair
of birds living in the Society's Gardens, to which they were
presented by Lady Glengall in 1832 (see P. Z. S. 1833, p. 63,
In 1834 a pair was also received
and Reji. of Council, 1833, p. 13).
by Lord Derby at Knowsley (see P. Z. S. 1834, p. 41). They bred
and iu subsequent years our pair and their descenin both places
;

dants bred frequently in the Society's Gardens.

Dates of Hatching of Sandwich- Island Geese.
1835. May 7th.
1837. April 6th.
1839.

„
„
„

12th.

nth.
16th.

1839.

May
„
„

8th.

10th.
30th.

1840. April 21st.
» 23rd.
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Cyynus immutabilis, Yarr.
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Polish Swan.

Yarr.

B.

Brit.

[June

iii.

p. 131.

In one of our registers it is said that an examjjle of this species was
Gardens in 1830, but it is not included in the general list of

in the

1831.

Mr. Yarrell speaks of a

pair of this species (or subspecies of C.

Knowsley, where the male paired with a female Mute
Swan and produced hybrids, and two were sold at the Knowsley

oZor) as living at
sale in 1851.

In 1871 we obtained a living pair of this Swan, which were subsequently deposited with Mr. J. H. Gurney, F.Z.S., for the purpose
See Mr. Gurney's note on this subject, P. Z. S. 1876,
of breeding.
p. 46G.

Mr. Gurney has kindly furnished
tional particulars

rae

with the subjoined addi-

:

" I fear I cannot give you much information respecting the
breeding of the Polish Swans or the colour of their cygnets beyond
what is contained in my note in the P. Z. S. for 1877, p. 579.
" They have reared a brood during each subsequent year; but as I
have been from home more or less every spring I have kept no
The number they have
detailed notes about them since 1877hatched annually has varied from 4 to 6, so that they are not a very
This year
prolific pair as compared with some common Swans.
All the cygnets
they hatched four, of which one was killed by rats.
have resembled in colour those described in my former note."
3.

Cygnus

Hooper Swan.

musicxjs, Bechst.

Cygnus ferus, Gould, B. G. Brit. v. t. 9.
Hab. Palsearctic Region.
The Hooper bred in the Society's Gardens in 1839 (June 16),
1841 (May 27), and in 1842 (May 20), but has not done so of late
years.
It cannot be considered by any means a free breeder in confinement.
4.

Cygnus americanxjs,

Sharpless.

American Swan.

Cyynus americanus, Baird, B. N. A. p. 758.
Hah. North America.
I have never heard of this Swan having been brought
Europe, nor

am

I

aware that

it

has been exhibited

in

alive to

any of the

American gardens.
5.

Cygnus buccinator.

Rich.

Trumpeter Swau.

Cygnus buccinator, Baird, B. N. A,
Hab. Western North America.

p. 578.

Our first examples of this Swan were received in 1866 (see
P. Z. S. 1866, p. 203). The first pair bred in 1870 (June 6th) (see
P. Z. S. 1870, p. 664). Young ones were also bred every subsequent
year up to 1876, but our stock is now unfortunately reduced to a
single bird.

1880.]
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P. Z. S. 1870, p. 666). There are examples in several of the Continental gardens also, but I am not aware that they have bred in

any

case.

10.

CvGNUS NiGRicoLLis
Wolf,

Cyr/nus nigricollis.

(Gm.).
Scl.

Black-neckcd Swan.

Zool.

Sk.

i.

t.

48

Scl.

;

et Salv.

P. Z.S. 1876, p. 370.

Hub. Antarctic America.
" The first importation of the Black-necked Swan was effected by
When this officer was in comthe exertions of Admiral Hornby.

mand on

succeeded in sending home at
of Derby, eight individuals of
were living at the disjiersion of the

the Pacific station he

different periods, to the late Earl

of which

this species,

six

The present Earl of Derby pre185 P.
sented a pair of these birds to Her Majesty the Queen, and the two
remaining pairs passed into the possession of the Zoological Societ}'.
They, however, for several seasons made no attempt at reproduction, and one of them having died, the apparent chance of continuing
Fortunately, in the year 1857,
the species depended on one pair.
these not only made a nesf, as had been done in 1856, but hatched
out four young birds, which rapidly arrived at full size and colour,
and at the end of the autumn could scarcely be distinguished from
Knowsley

collection

in

their parents.
The same success occurred in 858, with the fortunate
and singular result that the four birds of 857 were all males, and the
birds of 1858 females."
(Sclater and Wolf, Zool. Sketches, i. sub
1

1

tab. xlviii.)

Since this was written (in 1861)numerous importations of the Blacknecked Swan have taken place, and the species may be considered completely established in Europe.
We have eight examples of it now in
the Gardens.
The subjoined list gives the dates of the hatchings.
.

Dates of Hatching of Black-necked Swans.
1857.

—
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previous notes (P. Z. S. 18G4,

p. 299, et 1866, p. 148) should be consuUeJ,
1.

Dendrocycna viduata

(Linn.).

White-faced Tree-Duck.

Dendrocygna viduata, Scl. et Salv. P. Z. S. 18/6, p. 376.
Hab. South America, Africa, and Madagascar.
The Wliite-faced Tree-Duck was first received from Brazil in 1835,
and again in 18G2, when Mr. Christie sent us examples. We have
since obtained
2.

many specimens.

Dendrocycna AUTUMNALis

Red-billed Tree-Duck.

(Linn.),

Dendrocygna autumnalis, Scl. et Salv. P.
Hab, Mexico and Central America.

Z. S. 1876, p. 373.

This Tree-Diick is enumerated in the first
the Council's Report for 1831 (p. 22).
many specimens of it.

list

We

3.

Dendrocycna discolor,

Scl. et Salv.

of animals given in

have since received

Southern Red-billed

Tree-Duck.

Dendrocygna

discolor, Scl. et Salv. P. Z. S. 1876, p. 375.

Hab. South America.
Received from Para in 1874 (see P. Z. S. 1864, p. 299), and since
frequently exhibited.
4.

Dendrocycna arborea

Dendrocygna arborea,

Hab. West
Recorded

(Linn.).

Black-billed Tree-Duck.

Scl. et Salv. P. Z. S.

18/6, p. 375.

Indies.

in the list of

animals of 1831, and frequently received

since.
5.

Dendrocycna GUTTULATA,

Dendrocygna guttulata,
Hab. Moluccas.
Not yet imported, so far
6.

Miill.

Scl. P. Z. S. 1864, p.

as I

Duck.

300.

know.

Dendrocycna fulva (Gm.).

Dendrocygna fulva,

Miiller's Tree-

Fulvous Tree-Duck.

Scl. et Salv. P. Z. S. 1876, p. 373.

Hab. Mexico and Brazil.
Our first examples of this Tree-Duck were obtained

in

1867 (see

Two others were obtained in 1871. In
P. Z. S. 1867, p. 687).
1872, as above mentioned, the oidy instance of ducks of this genus
Mr. C. Bartlett has furnished me with the
breeding took place.
following note on this subject
" The Fulvous Tree-Ducks bred in the Gardens in the north pond
in August 1872, while under my charge.
Tlie nest was upon the
ground and was domed, the dome being formed of the long grass
surrounding the nest. This is the only instance I know of any of
the water-fowl building a dome over its nest.
Many of the common
:
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water-fowl build in the long grass, but do not attempt to form a

dome.
" Two birds were hatched, but unfortunately killed by rats."
7.

Dendrocycna major,

Jerd.

Larger Tree-Duck.

BenJroctjgna major, Jerd. 111. Ind. Orn. t. 22 Hartl. Vog, Mad.
p. 359 ; Scl. P. Z. S. 1864, p. 30U, et 1861, p. 148.
Hah. India, East Africa, and Madagascar.
It is quite doubtful whether this species in distinct from D.fulva.
We obtained two examples in 1867 (Sept. 18j from the Acclimatization Society of Paris, stated to have been received from Mada;

gascar.
8.

Dendrocycna arcuata

Indian Tree-Duck.

(Cuv.).

Dendroajgna arcuata, Scl. P. Z, S. 1864, p. 300.
Ilab. India and Africa.
A single example of this Tree-Duck was purchased at the Knowsley
In 1857 we again received examples from the Babu
sale in 1851.
Rajendra Mullick, along with other rare Indian animals.

Dendrocycna vagans, Fraser. Wandering Tree-Duck.
Dendrocygna arcuata, Gould, B. Austr. vii. t. 14.

9.

JJendrocyyna vagans, Fraser, ZooLTyp.

t.

iJS;

Scl. P. Z. S. 1864,

p. 300, et 1866, p. 149.

Ilab. Philippines, Moluccas, and North Australia.
Not yet introduced, so far as I know.
10.

Dendrocycna eytoni

Ey ton's Tree-Duck.

(Gould).

Leptotai-sis eytoni, Gould, B. Austr.

vii. t.

15.

Ilab. North-west Australia.
Our excellent friend Dr. G. Bennett, of Sydney, sent us a pair of
this species in 1867, the only individuals we have yet received
(see P. Z. S. 1867, p. 686)

Menagerie (see

;

but

it

was formerly in the Knowsley

Sale-list, p. 45).

Genus Sarcidiornis.
11.

Sarcidiornis melanonota

(Forst.).

Indian Wattle-Duck.

Sarcidiornis melanonota, Sch P. Z. S. 1876, p. 694,

Hab.

t.

67.

India.

no record of this species having been introduced until 1837,
pair were acquired by purchase from the Jardin d'Acclima-

I find

when a

tation of Paris.

Notes on the distinctions between this and S. caruncidata
found in my paper above referred to.

No

Sarcidiornis has yet bred with us.

12.

Sarcidiornis africana, Eyton.

will

be

African Wattle-Duck.

Sarcidiornis africana, Ilartl. Vog. Madagasc. p. 355.
Ilab. Africa and Madagascar.
An example of this form of Sarcidiornis was

purchased

at the
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Knowsley sale in 1851. According to Hartlaub
from S. vielanonota in its smaller size.
13.

Sarcidiornis carunculata

merely

it

differs

American Wattle-

(Licht.).

Duck.
Sareidiornis carunculata, Scl. P. Z. S. 1876, p. 094,

t.

68.

Hub. South America.
See my notes (above referred to) on this species, which was
received in 1876.

14.

first

Genus Cairina.
Cairina moschata (Linn.). Muscovy Duck.

Cairina moschata, Scl. et Salv. P. Z. S. 1876, p. 378.

Hab. Central and South America.
The domestic " Muscovy Duck," as

it is called, has long been
introduced into Europe, and breeds readily {inter se), besides hybridizing freely with the common Domestic Duck.
In 1851 I find a record of "Wild Muscovy Ducks" having been
received from America, and noticed as new to the Collection.
We

have recently

which

(May

I believe to

6, 1880) received three examples from Paraguay,
be probably of the wild race.

Genus Tadorna'.
15. Tadorna cornuta (Gm.).
Common Sheldrake.
Tadorna vulpanser, Gould, B. G. Brit. v. t. 1 1 Scl. P. Z.
;

S. 1864,

p. 189.

Hab. Europe and North

The Sheldrake

is

Asia.

in the earliest

frequently in the Gardens.
captivity,

and in former years bred
however, a ready breeder in

list,

It is not,

and requires special treatment.

Dates of Hatching of Common Sheldrake.
1845. June 9th.
184-2.
„ 9th.
1846. May 7th.
1843. May 30th.
1848. „
27th.
1835. June 6th.

„'

1844.

16th.

Radjah Sheldrake.
16. Tadorna radjah, Gam.
Tadorna radjah, Gould, B. Austr. vii. t. 8 Scl. P.
;

Z. S. 1864,

p. 190.

Hab. North Australia and Molucca?.
This beautiful Sheldrake would form a fine addition to our introduced Water-fowl. It would, I should say, be easilj' obtainable in
Queensland.
17.

Tadorna

Casarca

rittila (Pall.).

rutila,

Ruddy

Gould, B. G. Brit.

v. t.

Sheldrake.

12

;

Scl.

P. Z. S.

1864,

p. 190.

Hab. South Europe, West
'

Cf. articles, P. Z. S. 1SG4,

Asia,
.

189,

and North Africa.
and 1866,

p. 148,

on

this genus.
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Ruddy Sheldrake appears to have been first received
Gardens in 1850, when a pair were obtained from Egypt.
Tlie

in these

bred in 1859, as will be seen by reference to
I add a list of the dates of hatching.
notes above referred to.
Tiiis pair first

my

Bates of Hatching of Ruddy Sheldrake
1859. May 13th.
18th.
1860. „
1861. June 2nd.
1867. May 18th.
20th.
1868. „
1869.
„ 19th.
18.

Tadorna cana

Tadorna cana,

1870,
1S71.
1872.
1873.
1874.

„

„
„
„

19th.
17th.
19th.
25th.
31st.

White-fronted Sheldrake.

(Gm.).

Scl. P. Z. S.

May

1864, p. 190.

Hab. South Africa.

The only individual of this species yet received by the Society was
the female" acquired at the sale of the" Knowsley Menagerie in 1851.
The facts as to the breeding of this remarkable bird will be found in
former communications (P. Z. S. 1859, p. 442, et 1864, p. 191).
1

9.

Tadorna tadornoides,

Jard.

& Selb.

Australian Sheldrake.

Casarca tadornoides, Gould, B. Austr. vii. t. 7.
Tadorna tadornoides, Scl. P. Z. S. 1864, p. 191,

t.

xviii.

Hab. South Australia.

We

received females of this species in 1862, and examples of both
have now also pairs, but have not yet succeeded
sexes in 1863.
in getting them to breed in this country.

We

20.

Tadorna variegata

(Gm.).

Tadorna variegata, Scl. P. Z. S.

Variegated Sheldrake.
1864, p. 191,

t.

xix., et

1866,

p. 149.

Hab. New Zealand.
This beautiful species is one of our most successful introductions.
First received in 1863, and first bred in 1865, it is now to be found
in most of the larger zoological gardens of the Continent.

Bates of Hatching of the Variegated Sheldrake.
1865. May
„"
1866.
1867.
„
1869.
„
1870. July
„
1872. May
21

1873.

srutulata,

1874
1875
1876

8th.
5th.
12fh.
12th.
30th.

29th.

White-winged Sheldrake.
Verb. Ethn. p. 159; Scl. et Wolf, Zool.

Tadorna scutulata,

Anas

Miill.

May

19th.
27th.
29th.
11th,
„
1877,
„ 16th.
1878 June 3rd.
May 17th.

17th

Mull.

49.
Casarca leucoptera, Strickl. Contr. Orn. 1859, p. 114,

Sk.

ii.

t.

Hab. Java.

t.

64.
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examples of this rare Duck Avere received
by the
Bljth in 1851. Mr. Bljth supposed that
these
birds were from Tenasserim
but it would appear that the
living

Mr

Society from

species

;

not of ordinary occurrence in that country
Str f eath. vi. p. 489)
Midler obtained
IS

(bchl.

22.

Mus.

d.

P.-B. Atiseres,

(c/.

Hume &

Davison,

several examples in Java

p.

64).

Genus Stictonetta'.
Stictonetta N^vosA (Gould). Freckled Duck.

Anas

ncBvosa, Gould, B. Austr. vii.

10.

t.

Hab. Australia.
Not yet received aUve.

Genus Aix.
23. Aix sponsa (Linn.).
Summer Duck.
Aix sponsa, Baird, B. N. Am. p. 785.
Hab. North America.
The Summer Duck occurs in the earliest list,
and breeds with us
nearly every
year, as will be seen by the following

list

:—

Dates of Hatching of Summer Ducks.
1831. June 4th.
1857. May 31st.
1834.

„

17th.

May

2th.
3rd.

June
„
1835.

,,

17th.

1837.
1839.

„

13t]i.

18th.
5th.
5 th.
7th.

1844. May 18th.
1846. June 27th.
July 16th.
„
1848. May 29th.
1852. June 19th.
1853. May 29th.
1854. June 11th.
„

15th.

1855.

May

29th.

M

July

1st.

June

May

21st.

31st.

June 19th.

1859. May 24th.
1860. July 5th.
1865. May 23rd.

6th.

„
„

1.

„
1858.

1

,,

June

9th.

1866.
„ I8th.
1867.
8th.
„
1869.
18th.
„
1870. May 26th.
1871. June 1st.
1873. May 31st,
1874. June 2nd.
1875.
16th.
„
1876. July 1st.

„

10th.

1877. June 5th.

1878.

„
„

21st.

28th.

24. Aix GALERicuLATA (Linn.).
IMandarin Duck.
Aix galericulata, Gould, B. Asia, pt. 4
(18,)2).
Hub. China.
The Mandarin was also an inhabitant of the

Gardens

'

Stictonetta, Eeichenb. Syst.

Ar.

p. ix. (1S62).

in

1830,
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It is perhaps not quite so free a
bred with us in 1834.
very well if attention be paid
but
does
Carolina,
breeder as the

and
to

first

it.
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Dates of Hatching of Chiloe Wigeon.
1871.
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These hegnn
eight examples were pvocnred from Mr. Wcisshaiipt.
we
and
have supwell
ever
since,
It has thriven
to breed in 1872.
of
it.
with
examples
friends
continental
plied many of our

Dates of Hatching of Chilian Pintail.
1872.

1880.]
33.
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Anas melleri,

Scl.

Anas melleri, Sclater,
Vog. Madag. p. 360.
Hab. Madagascar.
Not yet introduced.
-

34.

Anas wyvilliana,

Anas

517

Meller's Duck.

P. Z. S. 1864,

Scl.

p.

487,

t.

xxxiv.i Hartl.

Wyville-Thomsoii's Duck.

wyvilliana, Scl. P. Z. S. 1878,

350; Birds Chall. Exp.

p.

p. 98, t. xxii.

Hab. Sandwich Islands.
Not yet introduced.

Anas obscura.

Gin.
Dusky Duck.
Anas obscura, Baird, B. N. A. p. 77a.
Hab. North America.
The Dusky Duck was introduced into our Gardens in 1850, and
bred well until 1867. We have now lost the species but hope soon
35.

;

again from some of the Continental gardens or from our
American correspondents.
In 1858 and 1859 it hybridized with A. boschas.
to receive

it

Dates of Hatching of Bushy Duchs.
1851.
1852.

„

May

7th.

29th.
„
June 19th.

1853. May 1 2th.
„* 15th.
1854.
1855. June 19th.
1857. May 18th.

1858. May 14th (hybrid).
1859.
20th
„
„
1860. 'July 5th.
1861. May 21st.
1865.
23rd.
„
1866.
8th.
„
1867.
10th.
„

36. Anas luzonica, Fraser.
Luzon Duck.
Anas luzonica, Fraser, Zool. Typ. t. 67.
Hab. Philippines.
Not yet introduced into Europe.

37.

Anas superciliosa, Gm.

Australian "Wild Duck.

Anas superciliosa, Gould, B. Austr. vii. t. 9.
Hab. Australia and Pacific Islands.
Our first Australian Wild Duck was received from the late Mr.
Edward Wilson, of Melbourne, in 1860. In 1863, 1865, and 1866
we obtained additional specimens from Dr. Mueller and the Acclimatization Society of Melbourne.
It first bred in 1869, and may

now

be considered well established in Eurooe.
1.

Dates of Hatching of Australian Wild DucTcs.
1869. June 29th.
1874. June 6th.
1873.
24th.
„
20th.
„

»

„

9th.

»
„

14th.
19th.

1875.
1878.

„
„

25th.

22nd.

34*
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Anas xanthorhyncha,

Anasflavirostris, Smith,

111.

Forst.

[Junel5,

Yellow-billed Duck.

S. Afr. Zool., Aves,

t.

96.

Hab. South Africa.

The Guilbec, or Yellow-billed Duck, was first obtained at the
Knowsley sale in 1851. It bred in 1859 and 1860; and we have
But
supplied some of the Continental gardens with our produce.

am not quite sure,
Duck is pure-bred.

I

I regret to say, that our present stock of this

Dates of Hatching of Yellow-billed Duel's.
1859.

;

1880.]
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Anas gibberifrons,

43.

Miill.

519

Miiller's

Querquedula gibberifrons, Buller, B.

New

Duck.

Zealand, p. 250.

Anas gracilis, Buller, Ibis, 1869, p. 41.
Mareca albigularis, Hume, Str. F. i. p. 303.
Hab. Celebes, Moluccas, Australia, New Zealand.
Eighteen Australian Ducks which we purchased of a dealer
August last, and entered as A. castanea, I now believe to belong
this species,

which much resembles the female of A. castanea.

in
to

(See

above, p. 518.)
Several pairs have been obtained out of the above-mentioned lot
and we expect that they will breed with us this year.

Anas bernieri,

44.

Anas

bernieri, Hartl.

Verr.

Bernier's

Duck.

Vdg. Madag. p. 363.

Hab. Madagascar.
Not yet introduced.

Anas chlorotis. Gray. Brown Duck.
Anas chlorotis, G. R. Gr. Voy. Ereb. & Terr.

45.

Aves,

t.

20.

Hab. New Zealand.
Not yet brought to Europe.

Anas specularis.

46.

Anas

King.

specularis, Scl. et Salv. P. Z. S. 1876, p. 380.

Hab. Antarctic America.
yet brought to Europe

Not
47.

Anas

cristata,

alive.

Gm.

Anas cristata, Scl. et Salv.
Hab. Antarctic America.
Not yet imported alive.

P. Z. S. 1876, p. 381.

Genus Chatjlelasmus.
48.

Chaulelasmus streperus

(Linn.).

Chaulelasmus strepera, Gould, B. G.

Hab.

Gadwall Duck.

Brit. v.

t.

19.

Palsearctic Region.

The Gadwall is in our first list, as having been in the Collection in
1830, and usually breeds with us.
Bates of Hatching of Gadwall Bucks.
1839.
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Chaulelasmus couesi,

[JUHC 15,

Coues's Gadwall.

Streets.

Chaulelasmus couesi, Streets, Bull. U. S. N. Mus. no.

7, p.

21.

Hab. Fanning Islands, Pacific.
Not yet brought alive to Europe.
Genus Heteronetta.
50.

melanocephala

Heteronetta

Black-headed

(Vieill.).

Duck.
et Salv. P. Z. S.

Heteronetta melanocepkula, Scl.

18/6, p. 382.

Mab, South America,
Not j-et introduced.
Genus Marmaronetta'.
51.

Marmaronetta angustirostris, Menetr. Marbled Duck.

Anas

auffustirostris,

Gould, B. Eur.

v. t.

373.

and Western Asia.
I have never seen this Duck in any living collection, though Mr.
Bartlett tells me he believes he has seen examples in captivity.

Hab. South Europe, North

Africa,

Genus Rhodonessa.
52.

caryophyllacea

Rhodonessa

(Latham).

Pink-headed

Duck.
Rhodonessa caryophyllacea, Gr. et Mitch. Gen. B.
P. Z. S. 1874, p. 110 J Garrod, P. Z. S. 1873, p. 153.

Hab.

t.

167;

Scl.

India.

In 1874 we obtained a pair of this beautiful Indian Duck, which,
however, unfortunately did not live long with us.

Genus QuERaUEDULA.
a.

53.

Species Arcticce,

QuERDUEDTJLA ciRCiA

(Linn.).

Qucrqiiedula circia, Gould, B.

Garganey Teal.

G. Brit. v.

t.

17.

Hab. Europe.
The Garganey

is always to be found represented in the Collection,
being recorded in the earliest list (1831), the Catalogue of 1849, and
the various Lists of Animals (1852-79).
It is, however, I consider
rather a shy breeder, having only bred twice with us, so far as I can
ascertain by our records.

Dates of Breeding of Garganey Teal.
1849. June Gth.
^

|

1859. July 19th.

Eeichenb, Syst, Av. p. ix (1852).

—
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54.

QuERQUEDULA DiscoRS

Querquedula

discors,

Blue-winged Teal.

(Linn.).

Baird, B.

521

N. A. p. 779

;

Scl.

et

Salv'.

P. Z. S. 1876, p. 383.

Hab. Eastern N. America.

Not

yet introduced.

55.

QuERauEDULA CRECCA

Common

(Linn.).

Querquedula crecca, Gould, B. G. Brit.

v. t.

Teal.

16.

Hab.

Palsearctic Region.
In the Gardens since 1830, and a constant breeder.

Dates of Hatching of Common Teal.
1855. July 12th.
1856. June 4th.
1860.
„ 24th.
1861.
„
1865. July 6th.
1876.
„ 24th.

1839.

56.

Querquedula CAROHNENSis (Gm.).

Querquedula carolinensis,

Scl. et Salv.

Carolina Teal.

P. Z. S. 1876, p. 385.

Hab. North America.
Not yet introduced.

Querquedula Formosa
Anas formosa, Temm. et Schl.

Japanese Teal.

57.

(Gm.).

"

tt. 82 b et 82 c.
F. J.
of Counc. 1831, p. 22.

Aves,

Anas perpxilchra, Yarr.," Rep.
Hab. North-eastern Asia.
Examples of
its earliest

days

Teal were acquired by the Society in
did not breed in our Gardens until 1840,

this beautiful
;

but

it

I find
although, I believe, it had previou.sly done so at Knowsley.
the following four instances of young birds hatched in the registers:

Dates of Hatching of Japanese

Teal.
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59.

QuERQUEDULA

Hartlaub's Teal.

HARTLATjBi, Cassiu.

Querquedula hartlaubi, Cassin, Pr. Ac. Sc. Phil. 1859,

p.

175.

Hab. West Africa.

Not

yet introduced.

60.

QuERCiuEDULA PUNCTATA

Querquedula hottentotta. Smith,

Anas punctata,

Hottentot Teal.

(Burcli.).
111. S.

Burchell, Travels,

i.

p.

Afr. Zool., Aves,

t.

105.

283 (1822).

Hab. South

Not

Africa.
yet introduced.

61.

QuERauEDULA CYANOPTERA

Species Neotropicce.

c.

Bluc-wingcd Teal.

(Vieill.).

Querquedula cyanoptera, Baird, B. N. A. p. 780
P. Z. S. 1876, p.3S4.

;

Scl.

et Salv.

Hab. South America and Western North America.
Not yet imported, so far as I know.
62.

Querquedula OXYPTERA (Meyen).

Querquedula oxyptera,

Sharp-winged Teal.
385.

Scl, et Salv. P. Z. S. 1876, p.

Hab. Andes of Peru.
Not yet introduced.
63.

Querquedula flavirostris

Querquedula

Chilian Teal.

(Vieill.).

flavirostris, Scl. et Salv. P. Z. S.

1876, p. 386.

Hab. Antarctic America.
Obtained from
bred with us.
64.

Chili in 1871,

Querquedula andium,

Querquedula andium,

and again

Scl. etSalv.

Scl. et Salv.

in

1874, but has not

Andean

Teal.

P. Z. S. 1876, p. 387.

Hab. Andes of Ecuador and Venezuela.
Not yet introduced.
65.

Querquedula versicolor

Querquedula versicolor,

(Vieill.).

BrlUiant Teal.

Scl. et Salv. P. Z. S. 1876, p.

388.

Hab. Antarctic America.
Not yet introduced.
66.

Querquedula puna

(Tsch.).

Puna Teal.

Querquedula puna, Scl. et Salv. P. Z. S. 1876, p. 388.
Hab. Andes of Peru and Bolivia.

Not

yet introduced.

67.

Querquedula torquata

Querquedula torquata,

(Vieill.).

Ringed Teal.

Scl. et Salv. P. Z. S. 1876, p.

Hab. Paraguay and Buenos Ayres.
Not yet acquired.

389.

68.
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QuERauEDULA

Querquedula

BRASiLiENSis (Gm.).

Brazilian Teal.

brasiliensis, Scl. et Salv. P. Z. S. 18/0, p. 390.

Hah. South America.
example of this pretty Teal in 1864 from
Para.
In 18/3 we obtained a pair in exchange from Mr. Polvliet, of
Rotterdam, and soon afterwards other examples. The species did
not breed with us until 18/8, when two were hatched on June 1 1th.
It bred again last year, when seven were hatched on August 7th.
TV'e received a single

69.

Querquedula eatoni,

Sharpe.

Querquedula eafoni, Sharpe,

Eaton's Teal.
1875,

Ibis,

328;

p.

Phil. Trans,

vol. 168, p. 105, pi. vi.

Hab. Kerguelen's Land.
Genus Spatula.
70.

Spatula clypeata

(Linn.).

Shoveller.

Spatula clypeata, Gould, B. G. Brit.

Hab.

The

Palaearctic

Shoveller

is

v.

t.

14.

and Nearctic Regions.

named

in the list of 1831,

and breeds readily in

ornamental waters.

Dates of Hatching of Shoveller DucJcs.
1845.
1846.
1852.
1853.
1855.
1857.
71.

July 5 th.

1859. July 4th.

June 9th.

11th.

July 20th.

1860. June 24th.
1870. July 9th.
1872.
„ 8th.
1876.
„
10th.

June 12th,
July 2nd.

June 30th.

Spatula CAPENSis, Smith.

Rhynchaspis capensis, Smith,

Cape

111.

Shoveller.

S. Afr. Zool., Aves,

t.

98.

Hab. South Africa.
Not yet introduced.
72.

Spatula rhynchotis

Australian Shoveller.

(Lath.).

Spatula rhynchotis, Gould, B. Austr.

vii. t.

12.

Hab. Australia.
Not yet introduced.
73.

Spatula variegata, Gould.

New-Zealand

Spatula variegata, Buller, B. N. Zealand p. 252,

Shoveller.
t.

Hab. New Zealand.
Not yet introduced.
74.

Spatula platalea

Spatula pi atalea,

(Yieill.).

South-American Shoveller.

Scl. et Salv. P. Z. S. 1876, p.

Hab. Antarctic America.
Not yet introduced.

396.
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Genus Malacorhynchus.
75.

Malacorhynchus membranaceus.

Swains.

Membra-

naceous Duck,

Malacorhynchus membranaceus, Gould, B. Austr.

Hob,

vii. t.

13.

Australia.

Genus Metopiana.
76.

Metopiana peposaca

(VieilL).

Rosy-billed Duck.

Anas peposaca, Scl. P. Z. S. 1867, p. 687.
Metopiana peposaca, Scl. P. Z. S. 1870, p. 666,
et Salv.

t.

xxxvii.

;

Scl.

P. Z. S. 1876, p. 398.

Hab. Antarctic America.
A single male of this beautiful Duck was received in 1867. In
1870 we obtained three pairs from Mr. Weisshaupt's Chilian
collections,

but they did not breed until 1873.

Dates of Hatching of the Bosy-billed Duck.
1876. July 1st.
11th.
1879.
„

1873. July 20th.
1874. „' 6th.
1875. September 7th.

G. Subfam. VI.

FULIGULIN^.

Genus Fuligula.
a.
1.

Fuligula rufina

Species ArcticcB.

(Pallas).

Red-crested WhistHng Duck.

Branta rufina, Gould, B. G. Brit. v. t. 22.
Hab. South Europe, North Africa, and Western

Asia.

We first

received a single male of this beautiful Duck from our
Corresponding Member Mr. E. C. Buck, in 1874. In 1876 the
same gentleman most liberally presented us with twelve males and
six females of the same species, obtained in the Punjaub,
In spite of every care lavished upon several pairs of this Duck,
selected out of the lot thus acquired, they have hitherto refused to
But last year five curious hybrid Ducks were
reproduce inter se.

bred in the Society's Gardens, which seem certainly to be the
produce of a cross between this species and Metopiana peposaca,
as examples of these two species were in the pond in which they were
hatched, although it is not certainly known of which sex the parents
were respectively.
2.

Fuligula cristata (Leach).

Tufted Duck.

Fuligula cristata, Gould, B. G. Brit. v.

Hab.

t.

23.

Palsearctic Region.

The Tufted Duck

occurs in the earliest

list

(1831), and

is

a

Up to 1848 it
familiar inhabitant of our "Three-island Pond."
In 1849 it hybridized with
bred pretty regularly in this situation.
the White-eyed Duck, and the hybrids thus produced continued to
breed either inter se or with one of the parents until 1861.

1880.]
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Dates of Hatching of Tvfted Duels.
1840. July 13th.
1845. June 11th.
1841. June 27th.
17th.
„
1842.
1843.

„

19th.

May

30th.

1846.

June 5th.
11th.
»
1844.
10th.
„
July 29th.
„
„

„
„
„
„
„

1847.
1848.

7th.

12th.
19th.
23rd.
17th.

Dates of Hatching of hybrid Tifted and White-eyed Ducks.
1849. June 26th.
1854. July nth.
July 20th,
1855, „
2nd.
1850. June 21st.
5th.
„
„
1851. July 8th.
„ 22nd.
1853.
„ 9th.
1857. June 19th.
1854. June 14th.
1859. July 1st.
24th.
„
4th.
»

„

3.

28th.

1861. June 12th.

July 5th.

„

FULIGULA COLLARIS (DonOV.).

Ring-necked Duck.

Fuligula collaris, Scl. et Salv. P. Z. S. 1876, p. 400.

Hab. North America.
Not yet introduced into European gardens.
4.

Fuligula marila

(Linn.).

Fuligula marila, Gould, B.

Hab.

Scaup Duck.

Gr. Brit. v. t,

24.

Palaearctic and Nearctic Regions.

Exhibited

first

in our Gardens.

in
I

1845 and frequently

am

not sure that

it

siuce, but has not bred
has ever done so on the

Continent.
5.

Fuligula affinis, Eyton,

Fuligida

affinis, Scl. et Salv.

American Scaup Duck.

P, Z, S. 1876, p. 399.

Hab. Nearctic Region.
Not yet introduced into European
6.

Fuligula mariloides

waters.

Chinese Scaup Duck.

(Vigors).

Fuligula mariloides, Vig. in Beechey's Voy. Zool.
P. Z.S. 1873, p. 412.

p.

31

;

Swinhoe,

Hab. China.

We

received three females of this

from Mr. Swinhoe
7.

in

1873

Fuligula ferina

somewhat doubtful

(see P. Z. S. 1873, p.

(Linn.)

Nyroca ferina, Gould, B. G.
Hab. Palsearctic Region.
The Pochard occurs in the

species

312).

Red-headed Pochard.

Brit. v.

t.

20.

earliest list

(1831).

I

am

not sure

MR.
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it has ever bred in our Gardens, but it has done so in other
ornamental waters, such as Knowsley and Kew Gardens (1880).
Three Pochards bred at Knowsley were sold at the sale in 1851.

that

FuLiGULA AMERTCANA, EytOH.

8.

Fuligula americana, Scl.

Anjericau Pochard.

et Salv. P. Z. S.

1876, p. 400.

Hab. Nearctic Region.

We

have not yet received living examples of this close ally of our
Pochard.
9.

Fuligula valisneria,

Fuligula valisneria, Scl.

Wils.

Canvas-backed Duck.

et Salv.

P. Z. S. 1876, p. 400.

Hab. Nearctic Region.
Never yet introduced
10.

alive into

Europe, so

Fuligula nyroca (Gould).

far as I

know.

White-eyed Duck.

Nyroca leucophthalmos, Gould, B. G. Brit. v. 21.
Hab. Western Palsearctic Region.
The White-eyed Duck is an old inhabitant of our Gardens, but
I can find no evidence of its having
does not occur in the first list.
hybridized
in
it
1851, and some of the following
but
bred pure;
years either with the Pochard or Tufted Duck.

Dates of Hatching of Cross-bred Castaneous Duc/cs.
1851. June 24th.
1855. July 12th.

1856. July 1st.
1860. June 15th.

b. Species JSthiopiccB.

Cape White-eyed Duck.
11. Fuligula CAPENSis (Less.).
Anas capensis. Less. Tr. d'Orn. p. 632 (1831).
Nyroca brunnea, Eyt. Anat.

Hab. South

t.

23, p. 161 (1838).

Africa.

A single female of this little-known Duck was purchased by the
Society at the Knowsley sale in 1851, and lived many years in the
Gardens.
c.

12.

Species Neotropicce,

Fuligula nationi,

Scl. et Salv.

Nation's Pochard.

Fuligula nationi, Scl. et Salv. P. Z. S. 18/7, p. 522; Sclater,
P. Z. S 1878, p. 477, t. xxxii.

Hab. Western Peru.
d.

13.

Species Australiance.

Fuligula australis

(Gould).

Australian

Duck.

Nyroca australis, Gould, B. Austr.
Hab. Australia.
Not known alive in Europe.

vii. t.

16,

White-eyed
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FuLiGULA NOv^-ZEALANDi^ (Gm.)

New-Zcalaiid Scaup.

Fuligula novce-zealandice. Bull. B. N. Zeal. p. 259.

Hab. New Zealand.
Not kuown alive in Europe.
Genus Hymenol^emus.

Hymenol^mus malacorhynchus (Gm.)

Blue Duck.
Hymenolcenms malacorhynchus, Bull. B. N. Zeal. p. 262.
15.

Hab. New Zealand.

A

single example of this rare Duck Avas obtained from the
Acclimatization Society of Melbourne in 1876, but did not live
long.
(See P. Z. S. 1876, p. 4G3.)

Genus Clangula.
16.

Clangula glaucion

(Linn.).

Golden-eye.

Clangula glaucion, Gould, B. G. Brit.

Hab. Northern

v.

31.

t.

and Nearctic Regions.
Exhibited first in 1832 or thereabouts, and frequently obtained
subsequently, but has not bred with us, nor, so far as I know, else-

where
17.

Palsearctic

in captivity.

Clangula iSLANDiCA (Gm.).

Clangula islandica, Elliot, B. N. A.
Hah. Iceland and Arctic America.
Not known in captivity.
18.

Clangula albeola

(Linn.).

Barrow's Golden- eye.
ii.

t.

xlvi.

Buffel-headed Duck.

Hucejihala albeola, Baird. B. N. A. p. 797.

Hub. North America.
Not known in captivity.

19.

Genus Cosmonetta.
Cosmonetta histrionica (Linn.). Harlequin Duck.

Histrionicus torcpiatus, Gould, B. G. Brit.

v. t.

32.

Hab. Circumpolar regions.
Not known in captivity.
Genus Harelda.
20.

Harelda glacialis

(Linn.).

Harelda glacialis, Gould, B. G.
Hab. Circumpolar area.

Not known

21.

Long-tailed Duck.

Brit. v.

t.

33.

in captivity.

Genus Heniconetta.
Heniconetta stelleri (Pallas). Steller's Duck.

Eniconetta

stelleri,

Gould, B. G. Brit.

v.

t.

25.

Hab. North Palsearctic Region and Western America.
Not known in captivity, I believe.
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Genus Camptol^mus.
22.

Camptol^mus labradoricus (Gm.).

Labrador Duck.

labradoricus, Baird, B. N. A. p. 803.

Camptohemus
Hab. Arctic America.

This now extinct bird has never, so far as
tured alive.

know, been cap-

I

Genus Somatkria.
23.

SoMATERiA mollissima

Eider Duck.

(Liuu.).

Somnteria mollissima, Gould, B. G. Brit. v.

Hab. Circumpolar

t.

26.

area.

Eiders were first obtained by the Society in 1 838 ', and bred
They were also in the Knowsley
several years in tlie Gardens.
Of late years we have received but few specimens,
Menagerie.
and they have not bred with us.

Dates of Hatching of Eider Ducks.
1849. June
1841. July 7th.
1848. June 25th.
24.

9th.

SoMATERiA v-NiGRUM, Gray.

Somateria v-nigrum, G. R. Gray, P. Z.
Elliot, B. N. A. t. xlviii.

S.

1855, p. 211,

t.

107;

Hab. Arctic America.

Unknown
25.

in captivity.

Somateria spectabilis

King-Duck.

(Linn.).

Somateria spectabilis, Gould, B. G. Brit.

Hab, Circumpolar

Not

v. t.

27.

regions.

yet obtained alive, so far as I know.

Genus Lampronetta.
26.

Lampronetta fischeri,

Brandt.

Fischer's Eider.

Lampronetta flscheri, G. R. Gray, P. Z.
B. N. A. t. 47.

S.

1855,

t.

108;

Elliot,

Hab. N.W. America.

Not known

in captivity.

Genus (Edemia.
27.

CEdemia nigra, Flem.

Black Scoter.

Oidemia nigra, Gould, B. G. Brit.

Hab. North

The Black

v. t.

28.

Palsearctic Region.

Scoter

is

occasionally obtained alive,

well in captivity.
1

Rep. Council, 1839,

p. 39.

but does not do

^^^^•J
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(Edemia AMERICANA, Sw.

28.

American Scoter.

(Edemia americana, Baird, B. N.
A.
Hab. North America.

Not known

599

p.

807.

in captivity.

(Edemia fusca (Linn.) Velvet Scoter.
Oidemiafusca, Gould, B. G. Brit. v. t.
29.

29.

Sab.

and Arctic Regions
the
Velvet Scoter was obtained
j^f";^^''""?/^"*'
from Holland
in
" '"
18o3 (Rep. Council, 1853,
p. 16).
30.

Palaearctic

(Edemia velvetina,

Cassin.

(Edemia velvetina, Baird, B. N. A.
Hab. Northern America.

Not known
31.

American Velvet
p.

Scoter.

805.

in captivity.

(Edemia PERSPiciLLATA

(Linn.).

Surf-Scoter.

Oidemia perspicillala, Gould, B. G.
Brit.
Hab. North America rare in Europe.

v. t.

30.

;

if

dttincT''"

'" ''P'"''-"^' '' ^' '^^°

"°' '^' ^^''^'^^

®- iroMdffii,

Genus Tachyeres.
32.

Tachyeres cinereus (Gm.).

Loggerhead Duck.

Tachyeres cinereus, Scl. et Salv.
P. Z. S. 1876,
Hab. Antarctic America.
'^""'Pj'
cL^'lf^
Capt. Moore, of the

1.

482.

ef f^>« ^'Pecies was received by the Society from
Falklands, in 1861. (See P.
S. 186],
)

I

H. Subfam. VII.

The Lake-Ducks

p.

are

^367

ERISMATURIN^.

not facile subjects for
domestication and I

Genus Biziura.
Biziura lobata (Shaw). Musk-Duck.

Hiziura lobata, Gould, B. Austr.

Hab.

vii. t.

18.

Australia.

Genus Thalassornis.

LEUCONOTA (Smith).
Difck.'^"'''^""''''''''

Thalassornis leuconota, Sirith,
Lakes of South Africa.

-ff^rrJ.

111.

Wlnte-baeked Lake-

S. Afr. ZooL, Aves

107

t
'

'
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Genus Erismatura.
3.

Erismatura leucocephala

(Scop.).

"White-headed Diviug-

Duck.
Erismatura leucocephala, Gould, B. Eur.

vii. t.

383.

Hah. S.E. Europe.
4.

Erismatura mocoa, Smith,

Hab. Lakes of South
5.

Mocoa Diving-Duck.

Erismatura mocoa. Smith.

S. Afr. Zool.,

Aves,

tt.

108, 109.

Africa.

Erismatura rubida

Erismatura rubida,

111.

(Wils.).

Scl. et Salv.

Ruddy Diving-Duck.

P. Z. S. 1876, p. 403.

Hab. North and Central America.
6.

Blue-hilled Diving-Duck.

Erismatura australis (Gould).

Erismatura australis, Gould, B. Austr.

Hab.
7.

vii. t.

17.

Australia.

Erismatura ferruginea, Eyton. Ferruginous Diving-Duck.

Erismatura ferruginea,

Scl. et Salv.

P. Z. S. 1876, p. 404.

Hab. Antarctic America.
8.

Erismatura dominica

Erismatura dominica,

Hab. West

(Linn.).

Dominican Diving-Duck.

Scl. et Salv. P. Z. S. 1876, p.

405.

Lidies and Central and South America.

Genus Nesonetta.
9.

Nesonetta aucklandica, G. R. Gray.

Auckland-Islands

Diving-Duck.
Nesonetta aucllandica, G. R. Gray, Voy. Erebus
p. 31,

t.

&

Terr., Birds,

svii.

Hab. Auckland
I.

Islands.

Suhfam. VIII.

MERGANETTIN^.

The Torrent-Ducks of the Andes of South America are allied to
the Lake-Ducks and to the Mergansers, but seem to be most naturally
arranged as a separate family.
None of the three known species have yet been introduced into
living collections.
1.

Merganetta armata,

Merganetta armata,

Gould.

Chilian Torrent-Duck.

Scl. et Salv. P. Z. S. 1876, p.

Hab. Rivers of the Andes of

Chili.

406.
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2.

Merganetta turneri,

Scl.

531
Turner's

Salv.

et

Torrent-

Duck,
Merganetta
p. 199,

t.

turneri, Scl. et Salv. P. Z. S. 18/6, p.

407

;

Ex. Orn.

100.

Hub. Rivers of the Andes of Cuzco.
3.

Merganetta leucogenys

(Tsch.). "White-cheeked Torrent-

Duck.
Merganetta leucogenys,

1876, p. 408.

Scl. et Salv. P. Z. S.

Hab, Rivers of the Andes of Columbia, Ecuador, and North Peru.
J.

The Mergansers

MERGINiE.

Subfam. IX.

are not good subjects for our Grardens, requiring

We

supplies of live fishes to keep them in good health.
have occasionally examples of the Goosander, Red-breasted Merganser, and
Smew J but they cannot be said to thrive under our treatment.

Genus Mergus.
1.

Mergus merganser

Mergus

castor, Gould, B.

Goosander.

(Linn.).

G. Brit.

v.

34.

t.

Hab. Palaearctic and Nearctic Regions.
We received females of the Goosander in 1864, and males in 1865
and 1867 but they have never done well with us.
;

2.

Mergus serrator,

Linn.

Red-breasted Merganser.

Mergus serrator, Gould, B. G. Brit. v.
Hub. Palearctic and Nearctic Regions.

t.

35.

We obtained two examples of this bird from the Zoological Gardens of Hamburgh in August 1866 but one arrived dead and the
other did not long survive.
;

Mergus cucullatus, Linn. Hooded Merganser.
Mergus cucullatus, Gould, B. G. Brit. v. t. 36.
Hab. N. America, occasional in Europe.
Not yet obtained alive, so far as I know.
3.

4.

Mergus albellus,

Mergus
Hab.

albellus,

Linn.

Smew.

Gould, B. G. Brit.

v. t.

37.

Palaearctic Region.

First exhibited in 1851, according to our records,

and since ob-

tained occasionally.
5.

Mergus

Merganser

australis, Hombr.
australis,

Hombr.

et Jacq.

et

Antarctic Merganser.

Jacq. Voy. P. S., Ois.

t.

31,

fig. 2.

Hab. Auckland Islands.
Only known, I believe, from the

original

example in the Paris

Museum.
Proc. Zool.

Soc— 1880,

No.

XXXV.
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Mergus octosetaceus,

Mergus
Hab. Interior
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Brazilian Merganser.

octosetaceus, Scl. et Salv. P. Z. S. 1876, p.
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409.

of Brazil.

in the best-stocked collections,

and not known

alive.

K. Conclusions as to Introduction.
would appear, therefore, from the foregoing list (as will be
seen more closely by the subjoined summary) that out of about
176 certainly known species of Anatidse, 94, or more than one half,
have been at some time or other acquired in the living state, and
shown in zoological gardens or other such places, and that of these
50 have propagated in captivity.
It

Table
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^Ethiopian Anatid^.

Under this head I place only those species that live all the year
round and breed within the region. These are about 22 in number,
as given in the following

list

:

List of JEthiopian Anatidse.
rueppelli.

Tadorna cana.
Dajila erythrorhyncha^.

niger.

Anas

Plectropterus gamhensis.

melleri^.

xanthorhyncha.

Chenalopex wgyptiaea.

sparsa.

Bernicla cyanoptera.
Nettopus auritus^.

beniierf.
Quei-quedula hartlaubi.
punctata^.

Dendrocycna

Spatula capensis.
Fu/igula cajjensis.

viduata'^.

major'.

Thalassornis leuconota^.

arcuata.
Sarcidiornis africana^.

Erismatura mocoa.

Amongst these are two generic forms not found elsewhere, Plectropterus and Thalassornis. Of the nine Anatidse hitherto registered
as met with in Madagascar, two species only are peculiar to the island.
Anas melleri and A. bernieri, the remaining seven being also found
in Africa.

In winter many of the Palsearctic Anatidae descend far into Eastern
Ileuglin includes Anser albifrons, Bernicla brenta, Cygnus
olor and C. musicus, Mareca penelope, Dajila acuta. Anas boschas,
Querquedula circia and Q. crecca, Chaulelasmus streperus, Spatula
clypeata, Fuligula cristata, F. marila, F. ferina, and F. nyroca,
Clangula glaucion, (Edemia fusca, and Mergns serrator under this
category while Tadorna vulpanser and T. nitila, and probably also
Marmaronetta angustirostris and Fuligula rujina, breed in Egypt.

Africa.

;

III.

Indian Anatid.e.

In this category again I include only species that are permanent
inhabitants of some part of the region.
They are not numerous,
consisting only of twelve species
:

Nettopus coromandelianus.

Tadorna

Sarcidiornis melanota.

Anas

Dendrocycna guitidata.
major.
arcuata.
vagans.

Amongst

these there

sctttulala.

luzonica.

pcecilorhyncha.

zonorhyncha.
gibberijrons.

Rhodonessa caryophyllacea.
is

only one peculiar generic

form, Rho-

donessa.

In winter, however, a host of immigrants from the north invade
the Indian Region.
Jerdon gives us accounts of upwards of twenty
'

Peculiar to Madagascar.

-

Also found in Madagascar.

^^^^•^
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northern Ducks and Geese
which are found in various
parts
of ^h.
Indian peninsula
^
the cold weather.

^

m

IV.

ning up

The

to 29.

Australian Anatid^,

greater

nuL^ST/'th;.''

e

'tstaS' T^t

List 0/ Australian Anatidse.
Anseranas melanoleuca.
Tadorna tadomoides.
Stictonetta ncevosa.

Cereopsis novce-hoUandice.

Anas

superciliosa.

castanea.

Bernicla jubafa.

gibberifrons.

Neltopus alhipennis.

Spatula rhynchofis.

pulchellus.

Malacorhynchus membranaceus.

Cygnus utratus.

Fuligula australis.

Dendrocycna vagans.
eytoni.

Biziura lobata.

Tadorna radjah.

Erismatura

hends the following g species

australis.

L hfextltt „„* 'l^""" """^ 'Fubgula

Ann.,.,^1
Anas
superciliosa.

australis.

„„
^
,—— nov(B.zealandi(p..

*

;./.„„..•.

chlorotis.

,

*^y'^''"'^'^'''^' ^malacorhynchus.

§mmmm
'gibberifrons

The

\

adjaeent Auckland Islands are
tenanted b, two verf neenli,-

Fanning group
covered!

^here

'-""""."""I "' come to the
lately been dis-

C^l.X
<'''aulela„mus
ccuesi has
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V. Neotropicai, AnATIDjE.

The Neotropical Region is better supplied with Anatidae than any
other of the divisions here adopted except the Arctic, 39 species
Besides these, as Mr. Salvin and
being specially attributable to it.
I have shown in our article on the Neotropical Anatidse, published
in the Society's 'Proceedings' for 1876*, 23 of the .\rctic Anatidse
are more or less regular visitants to it during the winter season.
The generic types of Anatidae restricted to the Neotropical area
are 5, namely, Cairina,Heteronetta, Metopiana, Tachyeres, and MergaThere are, however, only 7 species belonging to these peculiar
netta.
genera ; so that the mass of the Neotropical Anatidse belong to
Arctic genera.
On the whole, the Neotropical Anatifauna (if such an expression
is allowable) is not more peculiar than that of Australia, where there
In true Anatidse
are also 5 special generic types not found elsewhere.
the Neotropical Region is specially rich, possessing 23 species against
the Arctic 18, as will be seen better by the subjoined Table.

Table IV. Distribution o/Anatinse.
Genus.

—

—
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Prof. Huxley, F.R.S., Vice-President, in the Chair.

The

Secretary read the followiug reports on the additions made
Menagerie daring the mouths of June, July, August,

to the Society's

September and October 1880

The
gerie

:—

number of registered additions to the Society's Menaduring the month of June was 197, of which 30 were by birth,
total

93 by presentation, 58 by purchase, 8 were received on deposit,
and 8 by exchange. The total number of departures during the
same period by death and removals was 99.
The most noticeable additions during the month of June were aa
follows

:

1.

A

2.

A Tufted Umbre {Scopus umbrettd)

male Leonine Monkey (Macacus leoninus) from Arracan, received in exchange, June 14th, from the Zoological Gardens of Calcutta.
This rare Monkey agrees well with the excellent figure by
Mr. Wolf (P. Z. S. 1870, p. 664, pi. xxxv.) taken from our former
individual of this species.
26th, being the

first

example of

from Africa, purchased June
form that has

this peculiar African

reached us.

The
month

Menagerie during the
of July were 192 in number ; of these 101 were acquired by
presentation, 22 by purchase, 5 by exchange, 22 by birth, and 42
were received on deposit. The total number of departures during
the same period by death and removals was 109.
The most noticeable additions during the month were a pair of
registered additions to the Society's

Ocellated Turkeys {Meleagris ocellata) from Yucatan, presented by
Mr. W. E. Sibeth, July 20th.
The acquisition of a pair of this beautiful species is of great interest, as we have had no pure-bred specimens of it in the Gardens since

1864.

The

total

number of registered additions to the Society's Menamonth of August was 113; of these 42 were ac-

gerie during the

quired by presentation, 45 by purchase, 2 by birth, 23 were
The total number of
ceived on deposit, and 1 in exchange.
partures during the same period by death and removals was 114.
The most noticeable additions during the month were
1. A pair of Tcheli Monkeys {Macacus tcheliensis) presented
Dr. S. W. Bushell, C.M.Z.S., of H.B.M. Legation, Pekin, and

re-

de-

;

by
re-

ceived August 17th.
The following is an extract from Dr. Bushell's letter, dated Pekin,

—

17th January, 1880, referring to these animals:
"I have a living
specimen of a Monkey which I believe has not yet reached Europe
and I shall be happy to present it to the Society if I am assured

Proc. Zool.
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It is a male of the 3Iacacus tcheliensis of A.
will be acceptable.
Milne-Edwards (Recherches pour servir a I'hist. nat. des Mammif.
p. 227, pis. 32, 33; A. David, Journ. N.C. B. R. As. Soc. 1873,
It was
'Journ. de mon troisieme voyage,' 1875, i. p. 42).
p. 230
obtained by me from the Yung-ling, or Eastern Mausoleum of the
reigning Manchu dynasty, situated about 70 li from Pekin, in latitude
40° N. It is covered with a thick fur, fitted to endure the bitterly
cold winter of this ])art of North China, where the thermometer

it

;

down

goes

"

to 10°

below zero.

same species, to accompany
which is a male just over a year old".
In a subsequent communication (dated June 1st, 1880) Dr. Bushell
informed me that he had succeeded in obtaining also a female of
this Macaque, and had brought the pair with him as far as Shanghai.
They have now arrived in the Gardens in good health and condition.
Macacus tcheliensis evidently belongs to the section of the group
allied to M. rhesus, but has a shorter tail, shorter and thicker fur,
and is generally of a more rufous colour.
2. A male specimen of Michie's Tufted Deer (Elaphodus michianus), from China, purchased August 25th.
This is the fourth example of this little-known ruminant which we
have received.
3. A young pair of Koodoos {Strepsiceros kudu), purchased August
hope

I

to get also the female of the

this specimen,

The

acquisition of this young pair of animals is very accepthaving now a male and two females in good health and condition, we have every prospect of inducing this fine Antelope to breed
in the Gardens.

2Cth.

able, as,

The

total

number of registered additions to the Society's Menamonth of September was 87; of these 34 were ac-

gerie during the

quired by presentation, 25 by purchase, 16 were bred in the Gardens,
and 12 were received on deposit. The total number of departures
during the same period by death and removals was 92.

number of registered additions to the Society's Menamonth of October was 109, of which 1 was by birth,
42 by presentation, 37 by purchase, 3 were received in exchange,
and 26 on deposit. The total number of departures during the same

The

total

gerie during the

period by death and removals was 99.
The most noticeable additions during the month were
pair of Gayals {Bihos frontalis), from the hills of Chittagortg,
1.
received in exchange from the Zoological Gardens of Calcutta.
pair of young Polar Bears ( Ursus maritimus), twins, caught in
2.
Eira Harbour, N. lat. 80° 5' and E. long. 48° 35', and presented to
the Society by Mr. B. Leigh Smith, F.Z.S.
3. An Ivory Gull (Larus eburneus), also from an island in the
Polar Seas, in N. lat. 80° 4', E. long. 53° 5', and presented by the same
donor, being the first example of this species that has reached us.
4. An Indian Jerboa (Alactaga indica), obtained in May last, in
:

A

A

:

MR.
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Major Money has kindly favoured me
with the subjoined notes unoa
which is new to the Society's ColIectTon?-

th,s interesting animal,

?'''

^''^'''''
'^''y ^''^ ''^^S^^^ ^t His^'^^''" ^"^"^ ^"^ Guzui, about 40 miles
from Kabul. xIu
When^'t'^'
I first caught them, in May kst,
though the
weather was not then very cold,
I once or twice found them
hi the
morning quite stiff from the cold,
and had to revive them by putt n'
h box in the sun. I took to
filling their box with
cotton-w^ooP buf
^^^^^ ^^^ ^'^htly entangleS i; U
^^
so
o 1 used
ufed :i:eT"'
\ ''^"^'i ''r
sheep s wool chopped
short, and soon found that
the little
captives appreciated a
comfortable berth.

sarak

i

^

n fhl T

k\T

JJt

''•'"'

'

"^"f
could a certain.

bi

""^

^'n

=

'" ^''^'! "' ^^' S''"'^"'^ «t ^" seasons, as far as
I
t!'It
is not often seen in the
day. feeds at night on all

t th?e?'' ^"''r\'^n'
""

'' '''i'''"' ^^'^'- '° i^« "«tu?al state

'""''^ ^™"^ ^^bul (up to 115° in
kT fw ^"^'°''' '"^
7'
^P^"""^"^ would have died; for
thevlLif
they
iT
would drink
from a tea-spoon at
times.
^'-^

'•'

tent

''

all

^e" and healthy, but
\^T'S
could nofT^^^'.r^'u^
not stand the heat, and
died at Peshawur when all its
wor t
roubles were over.
I had been told that I should
never succeed Tn
"\^ ^^^^ *^^-^ "'^t shared my umbre la, ?
think
hbklh^'™
'n'^."^''"K
this would
have been the case. I fed them
on green
"'"^"' "^^^

r'
^

wheat

ir an?d;;tscr'''

''''"'-'

-^

p°^^^-^

-^ ^-^

-^^

-"^

Mr Sclater laid upon the table a skin of the
beautiful Guineafowl from Zanzibar lately described
by Mr. Bartlett (P. Z. S 1877
p. b52. pi. Ixv.) asNumida elHoti, of which the
Society had recemiy
receutlv
^
received several living examples.
Dr. Cabanis. to whom the skin in
question had been forwarded for
comparison had declared it to be the
same ^. Numida pucherani
Hartlaub(J P.O. 1860, p. 341); and Mr.
Sclater was iLli ed to
agree vnth this vi.w.
It was evident that Mr.
Bartlett had been
misled by the inaccurate colouring
of the head given in Mr. Elliot's
figure of Numida pvcherani
(Monogr. Phasian. vol. ii. pi xl^
) in
which the whole side of the head is
coloured blue ins? ad of rei
as accurately represented in Mr.
Bartlett's figure.
exhibited

the head of a Partridge shot
by
\r^^n S; ?-.2°,'''°''
'' Ashley near Stockbridge. in whicfi excessivl
growth
J o"vS oi
S::^'^
of the intermaxillary bones had
caused the upper mandible
to project nearly halt its entire
length beyond the lower.
The palatine

bones were normal and no trace of
previous injury to the beak
which might account for the excessive
growth, could be traced
;
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Mr. W.A.Forbes exhibited some drawings of the horns of the Prongbuck {Antilocapra americana), and made the following remarks:
'*
Many of those here present tonight will doubtless remember the
surprise created amongst naturalists by Mr. Bartlett's anouncement, in 1865, of the shedding of the horns of the Prongbuck. The
surprise that this statement created having passed away, the
deciduous nature of the horns of Antilocapra americana seemed in
a fair way of being accepted as one of the commonplaces of zoology.

first

Fig. 1.

Head

of Prongbuck, showing the new pair of horns the day after the
shedding of the old ones reduced.
:

About two years ago, however, the celebrated American zoologist
Prof. F. D. Cope appended the following editorial note to a short
account of this animal published in the * American Naturalist (xii.
1878, p. 557) by a Mr. F. W. Endlich :—' After several years'
familiarity with the Prong-horned Antelope in a wild state, I may
say I have never met with an undoubted case of shedding of the
horn-sheath.
Shed horn-sheaths are not common where these
'

MR. W.
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animals abound, as tbey would be were tbe pbenomenon usual.
Their appearance on the animal at times indicate that they may be
shed and I suppose the evidence is sufficient that the shedding
But it is not penodical, or even frequent.'
occurs.
" Fortunately, we have not had long to wait before being able to
again test the accuracy of Mr. Bartlett's original position.
" On December 4, the Society purchased a pair of Pronghorns, the
male of which was nearly or quite adult, and had ' apparently
lately shed his horns, as the pair which he bears were quite soft
In confirmation of
when he arrived' (cf. P. Z. S. 1S80, p. 23).
this, Mr. Bartlett tells me that his horns also had then no trace of
the ' prong,' which subsequently grew in the ordinary position.
Our male animal lived in good health aad condition through the
summer, and grew a good (though by no means large) pair of horns.
;

Fig.

Horn

of Prongbuck,

2.

drawn the day after the shedding
^ nat. size.

of the old horns

:

"During the night of October 18-19th last, these horns were
but no trace of them could be found, after the most careful

shed

;

search

animal

;

so that in
itself,

all

probability they were either devoured by the
away by some predatory rat, or visitor !

or carried

"Mr, Smit's drawings that

I

now

exhibit were

made on the

spot,

under my supervision, the day after the shedding (October 20).
" Fig. 1 shows the general form and size of the new horns.
From
it it is obvious that any person who was not acquainted with the

mature horns of the animal would not for a moment suspect that
any shedding had taken place.
Fig. 2 shows one of the new

:
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horos, drawn of half the natural size, so far as the movements of
The base of the newly uncovered
the animal allow this to be done.
horn is thicker and larger than the top part, and is of a different
texture, being greyer and pretty thickly covered with long, whitish,
The integument is rather soft and decidedly
closely appressed hairs.
warm to the touch ; and growth is evidently going on here at a
rapid pace.
The top part, about one inch long, is smoother and
It is nearly glabrous, with
blacker, though nearly white at the tip.
only a very few small hairs, and has the appearance and touch of
ordinary horn.
It is separated from the basal 'pedicel' part by a
slight constriction, and is rnovuble on this part in a slight degree from
side to side.

Fig. 3.

Horn

of Prongbuek, one

montb

after the sliedding of the old horns

4 nat.

size.

" Fig. 3 shows the condition of the horns today (November 16),
exactly four weeks after the shedding took place.
As will be seen,
the horns have grown rapidly, and have already acquired a characteristic

inward curve.

apical part

still

The hair-covered

'

pedicel

'

and the black
and all the

retain their original character unaltered

;

horn is due, as far as I can make out, to
the lengthening-out of the 'node (to use a botanical term), which is
marked off as a slight constriction on the fresh horn (vide fig. 2).
increase of length

in the

'
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The horn above
latter part,

m Its

upper

5 13

the 'pedicel'

is still slightly movable
on this
markedly warm to the touch, particularly
just below the annular constriction which
separates

which
half,

HARTING ON BARTRAM's SANDPIPER.

is still

the two parts of the horn.
It is here, I am inclined to believe,
that
the new formation of horn is going on, the apical,
harder part being
pushed by the growth of new matter, further and
further away
trom the pedicel. I may add that the « snag '
or ' pron"- ' is not
yet visible, but may be felt as a slight eminence
at the base of the
pedicel, close to the skull, on the anterior
margin of the horn.
^° '^^'^'"g ^ longitudinal vertical section of a horn oi Antilocapra
T r
1 fand that there is a more or less open canal in the
substance of
the horn, contmued for nearly the whole extent
of the main part of the
horn, but considerably nearer its posterior than
its anterior marcrin
In Its upper part are still observable minute
blood-vessels, which
have become naturally injected. The horn
has obviously

been
formed around this dermal papilla, which, whilst
the surrounding
parts have become hard and corneous,
has remained soft and
vascular for a while
but eventually its tissues have shrivelled up
It
;

will be readily

understood how in this way the papilla has gradually
been converted into a hollow channel by the
growth and elongation
ot the horn formed originally round
it.
"In conclusion, I can only express my surprise that Prof
Cope
has apparently overlooked Judge Caton's excellent
chapter on the
I^rongbuck in his 'Antelope and Deer of America'
(18/7). Judo-e
Caton himself has apparently witnessed the phenomenon
several time°and his accouut of the growth of the horns
(pp. 25-35) agrees verv
well_ with my own observations, excepting
as regards the point of
origin of the 'prong.'
If the shedding of the horns is 'not
periodical or even frequent,' it is certainly
strange that both his
and the Society's specimens should all have
exhibited it.
I may
remark that the period of the year assigned for
shedding the horns
by Mr. Cat on also quite corresponds with
the dates of sheddin*
°
here (November 7 and October 19)."
[P.S. To-day (Dec. 2) the "prong" is
still concealed beneath
the hairy covering of the pedicel, but is now
very easilv perceptible
to the touch.
The hairy covering of the " pedicel " is' thicker now
than SIX weeks ago, apparently owing to the
growth of new hairs

round it. The horn above
v\
A. F.]

is

still

movable on the « pedicel

"—

,

Mr. J. E. Harting, F.Z.S., exhibited and made
remarks on a
specimen of Bartram's Sandpiper {Actiturus
bartrnmhis), which
had been purchased freshly killed in Leadenhall
Market.

Mr.
had made searching inquiries as to the ori^^in
of this
specimen, which had resulted in the conclusion
that it had been
kil ed m Lincolnshire.
Mr. Rye had examined the fragments of
Coleoptera contained in the stomach, and
believed them to be
-UartiHg

referable to British species.

—
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Mr. W. K. Parker read the following abstract of a memoir on
the development of the skull in the Urodele Batrachians.
" In the present paper I have worked out the skulls of:
",1.

"

2.

The Giant Salamander (SzefioMa maxima)
The Menopoma (adult).

(adult).

"3. Siren lacertina (adult and young).
"4. In the native Newts {Triton cristafus and Lissotriton punctatus), several stages, including the adult.

"These latter I have found to be extremely instructive, as they
show in their various stages that which is permanent in the skulls
of the larger but lower types.
" The skull of the Great Salamander has been figured before (by
Temminck and Schlegel, AViederslieim, &c.), but never to my satisftiction ; and the specimen which lived so long in the Gardens of the
Society was evidently larger and older than those dissected and
The types of Urodeles
figured by the authorities above mentioned.
worked out by Wiedersheim and me are now very numerous ; and
if any one curious in such matters will read and compare what we
have written and illustrated, I am confident that he will find that

and
any that can be mentioned.
"But Prof. Huxley's paper on Me/iobranchus, published in the
Proceedings of the Society in 1874 (March 17), remains for all
time the model ' headland for all such husbandry: to it, and to
the more general account of the Urodeles in his article on the
this field has been cultivated, relatively to its extent, as carefully

as neatly as

'

Amphibia

am

in the

new

edition of the

'

Encyclopaedia Britannica,' I

greatly indebted.

" I am satisfied that this group is extremely well worth all the labour
that has been spent upon it, from time to time, by many workers,
and that there is in it still much land to be possessed.
"
have no such persistently larval forms in the ' Anura ' as we
have in this group, where all the forms of the larger and lower
' Proteidea '
can have their counterparts shown in the developing
series of the young of any of the higher and smaller (Caducibran-

We

cbiate) types.
" The indefiniteness of the boundary line between the Proteidea
and the Salamandroids is of extreme interest and this is heightened
by the well-known facts of the variable metamorphosis of the Axolot.l
(Siredon) and of what can be done in the way of altering the time of
;

which, as a rule,
tlie viviparous Salamander,
absorbs its gill-tufts before it is born.
" Morphologically, the interest of this group is unsurpassable here
for the first time we meet with the rudiments of structures that go on
unto perfection in the ascending scale of types.
" Amongst these I may mention the cartilaginous larynx, and the
stapes and columella (the outworks of the ear), the latter being
formed of a half-aborted or arrested or partly absorbed element that

metamorphosis in

;

belongs to the hyoid arch.
"In these forms we see the very simple bony plates and cartilages
of the larva that correspond with what we find in those very genera-
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lized fishes the ' Dipnoi ' {Lepidosiren and Geratodus), becoming
greatty modified, -cut up into separate parts, with most diverse modifications

and uses.

"Indeed the

loss of the gills and the full development of the lungs
forms is correlated vrith many other excellencies and accomplishments in these creatures, which make them the forerunners and
prophets of the still more excellent types that rise, group above
group, in the ascending scale of the Vertebrata
" I know full well that the tailless Amphibia form a nobler group
than this, with richer endowments and clearer prophecies
but they
spring from another root-stock, and look upwards towards another

in these

;

culmination.

" In these, the Anura, we have, so to speak, the
the

Mammalia; we

see the

'

I

have

to

prim«

linese

'

members' of the Saiiropsida written

legible characters in the unfolding scroll of the

" In conclusion,

'

'

of
ia

Urodeles.'

thank Dr. Sclater and the President

for

much

of the invaluable materials for this paper, and to express a
hope that the Members of the Society will not be slow to receive
and put value upon any honest work that explains the morphological meaning of this or that type, or group of types, of the Vertebrata."

The

following papers were read

:

On

the Palsearctic and Ethiopian Species ofBufo. By G.
A. BouLENGER, Alde-Naturaliste at the Royal Museum
of Belgium.
(Communicated by Dr. A. Gunther.)

1.

[Keceived August

3, 1880.]

(Plates L.-LII.)

The

monograph

I had undertaken a year ago in collaboLataste of Paris, who, after having worked
at it during several months, has given it up, being obliged to attend
to other studies.
He had collected a good deal of information, and
he has been so kind as to give me the free use of all his notes concerning this subject.

present

ration with

my

friend

M.

The

African species of the genus Biifo have been buthttle studied,
synonymy is in a state of great disorder ; species which
are evidently identical have been separated, whilst others quite distinct have been united.
This is the reason that induced M.
Lataste and myself to undertake this study.
But as the species
of the J-ithiopian and Palaearctic regions are very closely allied,

and

their

we thought

it

necessary to

extend

our

investigations

to

both

regions— especially as the variations that some of the Palccarctic
species undergo have not yet been noticed by authors, and
as, at
present, even in the most important collections, these species
are not
always properly distinguished.
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The chief condition for doing useful work was to examine the
I am glad to say that, in this respect, we
types of all the species.
have been perfectly successful. The species of nearly all the large
M. Lataste has
collections of Europe have been examiued by us.
Steiudachner,
Schlegel,
Dr.
of
Prof.
kindness
through
the
received,
and M. Coulon, communication of the African Bufones of the museums of Leyden, Vienna, and Neuchatel. Both of us have studied
all the specimens in the Paris Museum ; and Prof. Vaillant has kindly
communicated to me in Brussels the most interesting forms of that
Prof. Cornalia has sent me all the African specirich collection.
mens of the Milan Museum ; and Dr. Strauch has supplied me with
very numerous specimens of Bufo viridis from various parts of Asia.
Dr. Giinther has allowed me to study the specimens in the British
beg these learned gentlemen to receive my sincere
Finally, I have had at my disposal the collection of the
thanks.
Brussels Museum and that of M. Lataste, which he has most liberally communicated to me.
all the specimens of the
Thus, this monograph is based upon
British, Paris, and Brussels Museums, and M. Lataste's private colall the African specimens of the Leyden and Milan Mulection
seums many interesting specimens of the Vienna, St. Petersburg,
and Neuchatel museums.
The genus Bufo, as understood by me, corresponds to the family
Bufonidse of Dr. Giinther, and includes the genera Schismaderma,
Bufo, and Oiilophus. The first two are the only genera represented
four
I admit ten species
in the two regions above mentioned.
one
and
J<lthiopian,
(^Bufo
in the Palsearctic region, five in the
viridis) inhabiting both regions.
The chief characters I have used for distinguishing these species
Such is that
differ in some respects from those hitherto employed.
taken from the subarticular tubercles under the toes, which in some
This character I
species are in a single and in others in two rows.
species
but
one {Bufo anin
all
the
constant
have found to be quite
in
a
group
where the
great
help
to
me
been
of
it
has
and
gusticeps)
forms are so closely allied and difficult to distinguish specifically.
Another good character, but which cannot be used in very young
I have
specimens, exists in the relative size of the tympanum.
paid but little attention to tlie size and shape of the parotoid glands,
as I am convinced that they do not afford any good specific cha-

Museum.

I

:

—

;

;

—

;

racters, being subject to considerable variation.

Whenever
I

I

have given a

have been able to examine the skeleton of a species,
account of it, restricted to those characters only

sliort

that are of some interest as distinguishing the species.
By the following dichotomical key I have tried to facilitate the
determination of the species ; I must say, however, that it can only
be applied with security to specimens which are adult, or nearly so.
5.
Subarticular tubercles under the toes in a single row
2.
Subartic-ular tubercles in two rows (most of them)
4.
2. First finger not extending beyond second
4. B. mauritanious.
First finger extending beyond second
1.
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Parotoids blaek-eclged interorbit;*! space as broad
as the upper eyelid
8. B. vulgaris.
Parotoids not black-edged interorbital space narrower than the upper eyelid
4.
4. A parotoid-like gland on the upper side of the calf;
belly entirely gi-anulate
1. B. calamita.
Ko large gland on the calf ; belly almost entirely

3.

;

;

smooth

6.

not extending beyond second
rirst finger extending beyond second
parotoid-like gland on the upperside of the calf;
belly entirely granulate
No large gland on the calf; belly almost entirely

B. angusticeps.

C. First finger

6.

smooth

8
9.

No tarsal fold
Tympanum not more
first

6.

B. angusticeps.
B.carens.
8.

10.

nearly as large as the eye;
longer than second

first

;

3.

B. viridis.

finger

B. rrgnlaris.
B. tuherosus.
10. B. taitanus.
Fi.

Tympanum distinct
Tympanum hidden
1.

B.raddci.

9.

than half the size of the eye
finger not much longer than second

much

2.

7.

Tympanum
10.

7.

A

Parotoids flat, indistinct
Parotoids distinct
A cutaneous tarsal fold

7.

6.

9.

Btjfo calamita, Laurenti.

S)t/o terrestris feticlus, Rosel, Hist. Ran. p. 107, pi. 24 (1758).
Hiifo calamita, Laurenti, Syn. Kept. p. 27, pi. i. f. 1 (176"8);
Daudin, Hist.Rain. Gren. Crap. p. 77, pi. 28. f. 1 (1802) ; Dautlin,
p. 153 (1803); Bonaparte, Faun. Ital. (1832);
Rept. p. 116 (1839)
Giinther, Cat. Batr. Sal. p, 57
(1858); Fatio, Vert. Suisse, iii. p. 402(1872); Schreiber, Herp.
Eur. p. 141 (1875) De Betta, Faun. Ital. Rett. Anf. p. 75 (1875);
Lataste, Herp. Gir. p. 291 (1876)
Leydig, An. Batr. p. 36(1877).
jBufo cruciatus, Schneider, Hist. Amph. f. i. p. 193 (1799).
Bvfo cursor, Daudin, Hist. Rept. viii. p. 164 (1803).
Hiifo viridis, part., Dumeril & Bibron, Erp. Gen. viii. p. 681

Hist. Rept.
Bell,

viii.

Brit.

;

;

;

(1841).
Characters.
short, blunt.

— Crown

of the head without bony ridges.

Interorbital space narrow.

Tymjianum

Snout

small, round,

Parotoids small, oval, or subtriangular, depressed.
Fingers short, with two-rowed subarticular tubercles first not extending beyond second. Hind limbs short a parotoid-like gland on
the calf; a cutaneous fold along the inner edge of the tarsus ; toes
short, webbed at the base, with the subarticular tubercles in two rows.
Upper parts with irregular, depressed, distinctly porous warts.
Olive-marbled or spotted above, generally a yellow vertebral line ;
beneath whitish, more or less black-spotted. Male with a much developed subgular vocal sac.
rather indistinct.

;

;
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Dime?)sions.
a.

From snout

to vent

Lengtli of head
Breadth of head
From eye to nostril
From eye to tip of snout.
Greatest diameter of orbit
Interorbital space
Diameter of tympanum ..
Length of parotoid
Breadth of parotoid

Body
Fore limb
Hind limb
Tibia

THE
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from JB. viridis but also from B. raddei, the Chinese representative
of B. calamita.
The length of the head equals three fourths or four fifths
of its breadth the snout is short and blunt, the loreal regions
slightly concave, the canthus rostralis indistinct.
The nostrils are
a Httle nearer the anterior angles of the eyes than the tip of the
snout ; and the space between them equals that between one of them
and the lip. The eyes are about equally distant from the tip of the
snout and the angles of the jaws. Tlie interorbital space is flat
and narrow, its breadth being equal to two thirds or four fifths
of the upper eyelid's greatest breadth. The tympanum is ratlier
indistinct, generally quite hidden in its posterior half, small and
rounded its diameter does not equal half the greatest diameter of
the orbit.
Tiie cleft of the mouth extends hardly beyond the posterior corners of the eyes.
The tongue is elliptical, moderate ; its
;

;

length equals twice, or nearly twice, its breadth ; it is somewhat
broader in females than in males.
The parotoids are small, ovate or
subtriangular ; they begin at a short distance from the upper eyelids,
and are slightly convergent backwards ; their breadth equals two
thirds or four fifths of their length, ^which equals the distance
between their anterior edge and the nostril or less.
The body is about three times as long as the head in females, a
little less in males and young.
The fore limb is always shorter than the body, especially in
females, which have it thinner than males.
The fingers are short
and rather pointed ; the third is the longest ; when laid side by side
the first does not extend beyond the second, which is a little longer
than the fourth ; the thumb is hardly broader in males than in
females the subarticular tubercles are mostly two-rowed.
There is
a large flat rounded tubercle in the middle of the hand, and another,
smaller and oval, at the base of the thumb.
The hind limb is relatively very short a httle longer than head
and body in males, it is scarcely more, or even less, in females and
young if it is carried forwards against the body, the heel reaches to
the posterior corner of the eye in males, to the shoulder in females
and young. In these the tibia is scarcely longer than the head it is
rather longer in males ; its upperside is occupied by a large parotoidlike gland, which, however, is sometimes rather indistinct.
cutaneous fold, generally very distinct, extends along more than half the
length of the inner margin of the tarsus. The metatarsus is provided
with two large tubercles, that at the base of the first toe oval and very
prominent, that at the base of the fourth toe round and flat.
The
toes are depressed and short, especially in females, united at the base
by a very short web ; the fourth is one third longer than the third,
which is distinctly shorter than the fifth the subarticular tubercles
are not very prominent, rounded, and mostly in two rows.
The warts which are spread on the back are not very prominent,
are flattish, and never exhibit any trace of spines ; the largest are distinctly porous to the naked eye ; there are two or three very prominent ones at each angle of the mouth.
These warts are little deve;

;

;

;

A

;
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The lower surfaces are covered with rounded
much more developed and more distant from

one another on the lower belly and under the thighs.
The
The coloration of the upper surface varies very much.
ground-colour is greenish, greyish, brownish, or pinkish, with nuThese
merous dark olive spots, very variable in size and in shape.
the
ground-colour
upon
from
the
distinct
more
generally
spots are
Umbs. The body is often dotted all over with black. Tlie large
warts on the back are often reddish, margined with black those at
;

the angles of the mouth are of a beautiful red ; the parotoid and
Nearly always a narrow yellow vertibial glands are often reddish.
level
of the anterior corners of the eyes
the
from
tebral line extends
be more or less indistinct or even
may
however,
line,
this
vent
;
the
to
Females have often a light undulous stripe on the
entirely absent.
During the breeding-season males and females
sides of the body.
have the tips of' the fingers and toes brown or black. The lower
surfaces are dirty white, more or less abundantly spotted with
blackish.

The iris is greenish yellow, vermiculated with black.
The males are furnished with a subgular vocal vesicle, which, when
the air
swollen, much resembles that of the common Tree-frog
;

penetrates by a short slit situated in the mouth, sometimes on the
in none of the specimens I have
right side, sometimes on the left
Daring the breedingof
these
shts.
two
found
I
have
examined
season the male's throat is bluish or violet, and tlie first three fingers are furnished on their inner side with blackish rugosities.
The prefrontals are large, subtriangular, convex, once
Skeleton.
and a half as broad as long, separated backwards by an angular
The frontoprolongation of the superior plate of the ethmoid.
backwards
forwards,
especially
than
broader
flat,
much
are
parietals
The anterior arm
in males, with a rather large central fontauelle.
:

—

or zygomatic apophysis of the temporomastoidians is very short, rudimentary.
The length of the vertebral column to the base of the coccyx
equals hardly once and a half that of the skull in males, once and
two thirds in females. The diapophyses of the seventh and eighth
those of the ninth, or
vertebrae are directed slightly forwards;
The coccyx
sacral, are strongly dilated, rather higher than broad.
is deprived of any trace of diapophysis at its base, and is of the same
length as the skull.
The first metacarpian or rudiment of thumb, which is so much
developed in the male B. viridis, is in this species scarcely distinct
and rounded.
B. calamifa is a Western Palsearctic
Geographical Distribution.
species, inhabiting Scotland, England, Belgium, France, Spain and
Denmark, Germany, Switzerland,
Portugal, Southern Sweden,
It seems
Austria, and reaching eastwards to the frontiers of Russia.
to delight in the sea-coast, being very abundant on the dunes ; in
the interior it is rather local than rare.

—
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raddei,

Strauch.

Strauch,

Voy.
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Lieut.-Col.

^''- ^"'''"-

Przewalski,
^'^^

^^^

Characters.— Crov,n of the head without
bony

Rept

ye^r

et

p.'^437

ridges.

Snout

very distujct.
Parotoids large, kidney-shaped or suboval,
depressed
Fingers short, with single-rowed
subarticular tubercles; first not
extending beyond second.
Hind limbs short ; a parotoid-like gland
on the calf a cutaneous fold along
;
the inner edge of the tarsus
toes short, webbed at the base,
with single-rowed subarticular
tuber:
cles.
Upper parts with irregular, depressed, distinctly
porous warts
Brown- or black.sh -spotted or marbled
above; a light
yertebral

,"'"'"^' ^''^"^"^ "'^^P""'^'^developed subgular vocal sac.

Male lith a

SloLr'f

Itt e-

Dimensions.

From

snout to veut

Length of hecad
Breadth of bead

.....'......."!!

..!!.......

From
From

eye to nostril
eye to tip of snout
Greatest diameter of orbit
Interorbital space
Diameter of tympanum
Length of parotoid
Breadth of parotoid
.

Body
Fore limb

Hind limb

'"

Tibia

a.

S-

M.

Chefoo.

'""
''.'.'.'"

\\\\\

m.

m.

0062

0072

0-019
0-022
0-005
0-0095

0031

0.021

0-010

0025
00055
0010

0011
003

0005

0007

001.175

0-0045

0-004

0-004

0003

00025

00035
0015
0010
0051
0038

0-0045

0-0125
0-0085
0-043
0-035

00075
0021
0-Olfi

0073

0-078

030

0-020

0022

00095

Lataste's collection.

Chefoo.
M. Lataste's collection.
$
c.
Young. Amour. M. Lataste's collection.
DescrqUion-'Yhl, species is very closely
allied
one.
.e, having hke
short limbs, scarcely webbed
b.

m.

.

,

to the precedin<.

toes, a

dev-eloped parotoid-hke gland on the
upperside of th
first finger not extending beyond
the

very

much

Ld die
it approaches i
"L^>
calf

second
n the simple subarticular tubercles
under the toei^ the very dis
inct
tympanum, and large parotids.
It must be regarded
as an W^r
mediate form between B. calamita and B.
viridis
The head resembles in shape that of B.
calamita, but is relatively
larger and Its breadth a little less
with regard to its length
The
nostrils are equally distant from
the anterior corners of the
eyes and
the tip of the snout
and the space between them equals
thif whTnh
;

;

the tip of the snout than to the
angles of the jaws.

The

interorbital
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space is flat and narrow, its breadth equalling about two thirds
The tympanum is
of the greatest breadth of the upper eyeUd.
always very distinct in adult specimens ; its greatest diameter equals
about h;ilf that of the eye. The cleft of the mouth extends to the
The
level of the front edge of the tympanum, or a little beyond.
parotoids
are
calamita.
The
that
of
B.
from
differ
tongue does not
large, broad, depressed, oval, subtriangnlar or kidney-shaped, beginning at a short distance behind the upper eyelids, their inner
edges slightly convergent backwards; they are larger in females than iu
males; if directed forwards, their extremity would reach the nostrils
in the former, scarcely beyond the eyes in the latter.
The body is about twice and a half as long as the head in females,
somewhat less iu males and young.
The fore limb is always shorter than the bodj'^ ; it is stronger
The fingers do not differ in shape and proportions
in males.
from those of B. calamita hut the subarticular tubercles are single;

rowed.

The hind limb is not quite so short as that of B. calamita, nor so
long as that oi B. viridis ; if it be carried forwards along the body the
metatarsal tubercles reach the middle of the eye in males, the tympanum in females and young. The tibia is a little longer than the
head, and provided on its upperside with a large gland like that of
B. calamita. The cutaneous tarsal fold is not so distinct as is generally the case in B. calamita. The inner metatarsal tubercle is strong,
the outer one is rounded and much
oval, and very prominent
The toes are a little longer than
smaller than that of B. calamita.
those of that species, webbed at the base, and provided with simple
;

subarticular tubercles.
The warts upon the

body do not

differ

from those of B. calamita.

The upper

surfaces are of a light olive tint, with large, insuliform,
chestnut-brown or blackish, more or less confluent spots, giving the

animal a very beautiful appearance these spots respect the vertebral
line, where the light ground-colour appears as a rather broad dorsal
This is especially the case in females, whilst in males the
stripe.
spots are generally much less accentuated, and the vertebral stripe
The tips of the fingers, and
consequently rather inconspicuous.
sometimes of the toes, are blackish brown. The lower surfaces are
very seldom a few small blackish spots may be seen
dirty white
wide apart on the belly.
Such is the coloration of specimens preserved in spirit. It
difl^ers very little from that of the living animal, as I know from
two water-colours which M. Collin de Plancy had executed by a
Chinese artist in Pekin, one of which has been kindly given to me
;

;

by M. Lataste. These paintings represent the fingers and toes fleshcoloured, and the iris greenish yellow abundantly vermiculated with
black, except a narrow ring round the pupil.
The males (which do not seem to reach the size of the females)
are provided with a subgular vocal sac, which is much less developed
than that of £. calamita the apertures inside the mouth are, as in that
species, either on the right side or on the left, or they may be double.
;
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like those of calatnita.
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three fingers are

—

Skeleton (from a single female specimen).
Differs slightly from.
that of jB. calamita.
The skull is larger, its length being included
once and a third in that of the trunk. The fronto-parietal bones are
scarcely broader backwards than forwards.
The zygomatic apophysis
of the temporomastoidians is more developed, measuring about half
the length of the mastoidian apophysis.
Geographical Distribution. Tins species represents in Eastern Asia
our B. calamita. Like it, it is very abundant on the sea-coast, the
numerous specimens sent from China to M. Lataste, by his friend
M. Collin de Plancy, having been collected on the sea-shore at Chefoo.
The typical specimens of Dr. Strauch come from the valley of the
Amour and from Daouria.

—

3.

BuFo

viRiDis, Laurenti.

Bufo viridis, Laurenti, Syn. Rept. pp. 27 & 111, pi. i.
Daudiu, Hist. Rain. Gren. Crap. p. 79, pi. 28. f. 2 (1802)
Hist. Rept, viii. p. 156 (1803); Bonaparte, Faun. Ital.
Guichenot, Voy. Abyss. Lefebvre &c. part iv. Zool. p. 221
Giinther, Cat. Batr. Sal. p. 58 (1858); Strauch, Mem.

(1768) ;
Daudin,
(1832);
(1848)
Ac. St.
p. 79(1862); Steindachner, Reise Novara,
Fatio, Faune Vert. Suisse, iii. p. 411 (1872)
Rett. Anf. p. 74 (1875); Lessona, Atti Ac.
;

Petersb. se'r. 7, iv. 7,
Zool. i. p. 39 (1869) ;

De

Betta, Faun. Ital.

Lincei,

Mem.

CI. Sc. Fis. &c.,

i.

Bufo schreberianus, Laurenti,

Rana

;

p. 1085, pi. iv. (1877).
c. p. 27.

I.

variabilis, Pallas, Spicil. Zool. vii. p.

1, pi.

vi,

f

.

1

&

2

(1769).

Bufo variabilis, Merrem, Syst. Amph. p. 180 (1820) ; Eichwald,
Zool. Spec. Ross. Pol. p. 167 (1831); Schreiber, Herp. Eur. p. 138
(1875); Leydig, An. Batr. p. 29 (1877).
Bufo

arabicus, Riippell, Reise nordl. Afr. Rept. p, 20, pi. v.

f.

2

(1827).

Bufo

viridis, part.,

Dume'ril

&

Bibron, Erp. Gen.

viii.

p. 681

(1841).

Bufo calamita, Giinther, Rept. Brit. Ind.
Bufo boulengeri, Lataste, Rev. Intern.

p.

426 (1864).
2nd year,

Sc.

p,

438

(1879).

Bufo hemprichii,

Fitzinger,

MS.

—

Characters.
Crown of the head without bony ridges. Snout
short, rather blunt.
Interorbital space narrow.
Ty^^^P^^"™ small,
round, distinct.
Parotoids very variable in shape and in size, generally moderately elongate and kidney-shaped, depressed, sometimes
enormous. Fingers moderate, with generally two-rowed subarticular
tubercles ; first extending a little beyond second.
Hind limbs moderate ; parotoidiform gland on the calf absent, or more or less developed ; a cutaneous fold along the inner edge of the tarsus ; toes
moderate, half-webbed, with simple subarticular tubercles. Upper
parts with irregular, depressed, distinctly porous warts.
Olive- or

Proc. Zool.

See— 1880,

No. XXXVII.
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generally without light vertebral
beneath whitish, uniform or black- or olive-spotted. Male
with a very broad thumb and a little-developed subgular vocal sac.

greenish-spotted or marbled above

line

;

;

Dimensions.
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are intermediate.

Tiie parotoids exhibit astonishing variations ; in
the European and African specimens T have seen, as in most of
the Asiatic ones, the parotoids are more or less kidney-shaped, their
greatest width being forwards, and more elongate than those of B.
calamita, their length equalling double their breadth, and the distance
between their front edge and the tip of the snout, or nearly so ; in
some Asiatic specimens ^ they are enormous, often ovate, much longer
than the head, and once and a half to twice as long as broad.
all

These differences in the dimensions of these glands do not correspond
either with the age, sex, or origin of the specimens
and as (among
the numerous Asiatic specimens kindly sent to me by Dr. Strauch)
I have found intermediate forms, I am convinced that
these modifications are nothing more than individual, and do not necessitate
the
establishment ,of a distinct variety, as I should certainly have done
had I not had a large series of specimens from various localities.
Whatever be their form, the parotoids are depressed, and anteriorly
in contact with the upper eyelids.
The body is about three times as long as the head; and there is
but little variation between sexes in that respect.
The proportions of the fore Umb are the same as in B. calamita; but
;

the fingers are not so short nor so pointed ; the third is the longest,
then come the first, the second, and the fourth the first, or thumb,
which is very broad in males, being laid against the index, exceeds
it a little in length
the subarticular tubercles are two-rowed, often
imperfectly, under the first and sometimes the second and third
fingers.
The tubercles of the hand are like those of B. calamita.
The hind limb is longer than that of 5. calamita and B. raddei;
being carried forwards along the body, the metatarsal tubercles reach
;

;

the anterior corner of the eye in males, the posterior corner in females
the tibia is always considerably longer than the head, and sometimes with a parotoid-like gland, sometimes without.
It was first
noticed by M. Lataste on an Algerian specimen, which he therefore,
and also on account of its origin, regarded as the type of a new
species ; but other Algerian specimens do not exhibit the least trace
of that gland. I have found it, and much developed, on some Asiatic

specimens and I thought for some time, before I had an opportunity to examine a great number of these Toads, that its presence
corresponded with the extraordinary size of the parotoids, and that
these two characters united indicated a species distinct from B. viridis
but now I have seen the gland in specimens with normal parotoids.
I have, however, never noticed it somewhat developed in any Euro;

pean specimen.
It is therefore necessary to give up considering
the absence of a parotoid-hke gland on the upperside of the calf
a character of absolute value, distinguishing this species from the
two preceding ones. The cutaneous fold along the tarsus is like that
of B. calamita.
The metatarsus is pronded with two tubercles, the
inner one a little more prominent than in B. calamita. The toes are
moderately elongate, the fourth one third longer than the third
j

^

Noukouss (Amou-Daria),

Tscliinas (Turkestan),

Mangyschlak (eastern coast

of the Caspian Sea).
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they are depressed and half-webbed ; the subarticular tubercles are
large and single-rowed.
The back is covered with more or less prominent, sometimes spias in the preceding
nous, distinctly porous warts of various sizes
;

species, those at the angles of the

-

mouth are much

Very

developed.

often a series of larger prominent warts extends on each side of the
body ; this character is very conspicuous in specimens from Denmark.
The upper surface of the forearms and calves is nearly smooth ; that
The granules of the lower
of the arms and thighs is slightly warty.
surfaces are larger and more distant from one another on the lower
belly and under the thighs.
The upper surfaces are covered with large, irregular, insuliform,
or less confluent, olive or green spots, often margined with
These spots are
black, on a greyish, brownish, or pinkish ground.
sometimes smaller, isolated, resembling the markings of some species
They are rarely interrupted on the vertebral line, as is
of Felis.

more

the case in B. raddei. The larger warts of the angles of the mouth,
of the sides of the body, and sometimes of the back, of a reddish or
The large greenish spots are generally more accenpinkish tint.
Contrary to what Dr. Fatio'
tuated in females than in males.
thought, the specimens always have a duller coloration during the
A character which has often been used as disbreeding-season.
tinguishing this species from B. calamita is the absence in the former
and the presence in the latter of a yellow vertebral line. But this
line, which is sometimes wanting in B. calaniifa, sometimes occurs
in B. viridis ; I have seen many specimens, from Italy and from
The lower
Algiers, which exhibit more or less distinct traces of it.
surfaces are dirty-white, sometimes without, sometimes with more or
The presence or absence of
less abundant blackish or olive spots.
these spots does not correspond with the sexes.
The iris is greenish yellow, vermiculated with black.
The males are furnished with a subgular vocal sac, which is much
less developed and less pigmented than that of B. calamita
as in
the latter, the openings which give access to the air are sometimes
on the left, sometimes on the right side. JBlackish rugosities occupy
the inner side of the first three fingers during the breeding-season
on the thumb they cover a much greater surface than in any other
species of Bufo.
Skeleton.
The prefrontals are large, subtriangular, convex, once
and a half as broad as long, in contact on their whole inner surface, or slightly separated behind by the prolongation of the upper
plate of the ethmoid.
The fronto-parietals are flat, much broader
backwards than forwards, especially in males the fontanelle is much
smaller than in B. calamita.
The zygomatic apophysis of the temporomastoidians is very short.
The vertebral column, to the base of coccyx, measures once and a
third ill males, once and a half in females, the length of the skull.
The diapophysis of the seventh and eighth vertebrae are rather
strongly directed forwards
those of the ninth or sacral are a little
^ Faune des Vertebres cle la Suisse, iii.
p. 413.
;

—

;

;
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less dilated than in B. calamita.
The coccyx is a little longer than
the skull, without any trace of diapophysis at its
base.
The males have the first metacarpian or rudiment of thumb very
much developed.

Geographical Disfributioti.—The geographical range of B.
viridis
a very extensive one.
It is the only Bufo inhabiting both Palsearctic and ^Ethiopian Regions.
In Europe it is found in the eastern

IS

from Southern Sweden and Denmark to the extreme
south it
absent from Great Britain, Belgium, Holland, France,
and
the bpanish penmsula ; in Switzerland it
inhabits the region south
half,

•

IS totally

ot the Alps.
It extends over entire Temperate Asia, being
found
eastwards
Chma and in the Thibet, whence the British Museum
has received specimens, which Dr. Giinther
has considered, in his
great work on the Reptiles of British India, as
belonging to B. calamita
Dr. Strauch has communicated to me the list
of the Asiatic
localities whence the St. -Petersburg
Museum has received specimens; I think It will be of some interest to reproduce
it here:
' Aralykh (Mount
Ararat), Bakou, Barnaoul, Bessarabia, Caucasus,

m

—

±-hsabethpol, river Emba, river Hi, Kherson,
Khouldsha (western
trontiers of China), Kirschinew,
Maugyschlak (eastern coast of the
Caspian Sea), Nicolajew, Noukouss (Amou Daria),

Nowo-Alexan-

drowik, Odessa, Soudagh (Crimea), Tiflis,
source of Tongensken,
Ischabroutsch (Bessarabia), Tschaptschatschi, Tschinas
(Turkestan)
Ise Balkhasch, Uenowka (Transcaucasia)."
I have also seen

mens from Lebanon and Arabia.
ot Africa,

4.

from Egypt, where

BuFO MAURiTANicus,

speci-

extends over the northern coast
rather common, to Algiers.

It

it is

Schlegcl.

Bufo arabicus, Gervais, Ann. So. Nat. ser, 2, vi. p. 312
(1836).
Bufo mauritanicus, Schlegel, Wagn. Reis. Alg. iii. p. 134
(1841).
Bufo pantherinus, part., Dumeril & Bibron, Erp. G6n. viii.
p 687

(1841); Giinther, Cat. Batr.

Sal. p.

Bufo pantherinus, Guichenot, Expl.
Strauch,

Mem.

Ac. Sc. St. Petersb.

59 (1858).
Sc. Alg. Zool.

v. p.

23 (1850)

•

80 (1862).
Characters.— Cvomi of the head without long ridges.
Snout
ser. 7, iv. 7, p.

short, blunt.
Interorbital space broad, concave.
suboval, distinct. Parotoids rather large, elliptic,

Tympanum
depressed.

small,

Fino-ers

moderate, with two -rowed subarticular tubercles first
much longer
than second.
Hind limbs moderate ; no large gland on the calf; a
cutaneous fold along the inner edge of the tarsus
toes moderate,
webbed at the base, with two-rowed subarticular tubercles.
Upper
parts with irregular, depressed, distinctly
porous warts ; above
with large insuliform brown, olive, or reddish
spots; beneath
whitish, Mnspotted.
Male with a rather developed subgular vocal
;

;

sac.
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Dimensions.
c.

m.
Froai snout to vent

0-112

Lengtli of head
Breadth of head
From eye to nostril
From eye to tip of snout
Greatest diarueter of orbit
Interorbital space
Horizontal diameter of tympanum
Vertical diameter of tympanum...
Length of parotoid
Breadth of parotoid

0030
0040

Body
Fore limb
Tibia

a.
b.

c?

.

Loc.

?

Brussels

0-122
0-033
0-045
0-OOS

m.

0041

0013
0012
0010

0014
00125
0-012

0-012
0-016
0-003
0-0055
0-005
0-004

0-004
0-0055

00055

0002

O-OOfio

0-0025

0024
0013

0026

0-082
0-082

0089

0008
00045
0029

0'008

0155
0046

Hind limb

m.

0-015
0-079
0-163

0050

0-023
0-048
0-016

Museum.

Brussels Museum.
Loc. 1
2
Young. Loc. ? Brussels Museum.
.

Description.

—This

species has generally been confounded with the
which it differs chiefly iu its physiognomy, its

following one, from
small tympanum, its very concave fronto-parietal hones, and its tworowed subavticular tubercles under the fingers and toes.
The head resembles tjiat of B. viridis ; but the interorbital space
is very concave iu adult specimens, and broad, its breadth being
The
always more than the greatest breadth of the upper eyelid.
than
to
the
anterior
snout
of
the
tip
nostrils are rather nearer the
corners of the eyes ; the space between them equals that between
one of them and the lip. The eyes are equally distant from the tip

The tympanum is
of the snout and from the angles of the jaws.
very distinct, subovate ; its greatest diameter, the vertical, is somewhat more than half the horizontal diameter of the orbit. The cleft
of the mouth extends to the level of the centre of the tympanum.
The tongue is generally broader than in the preceding species, its
breadth equalling about two thirds of its length in males, three

The parotoids are rather large, depressed,
fourths in females.
elliptic, their inner edges slightly divergent backwards, their front
edges nearly in contact with the upper eyelids ; their length equals
nearly the 'double of their breadth, or the distance between their
anterior edge and the tip of the snout.
The body is rather more than twice and a half as long as the
head, with slight difference between the sexes ; it is shorter in
young.

The fore limb is very stout and as long as the body in males,
The fingers are moderately
thinner and much shorter in females.
swollen
at the tips, especially in
slightly
elongate, truncated or even
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the first and third fingers are about equally long j
being laid against the second, exceeds it by about one
third or one fourth of its own length
the subarticular tubercles are
double, although often imperfectly.
The principal palmar tubercle
is relatively larger than that of B. viridis.
The hind limb is longer than in the preceding species being cat
ried forwards along the body, the metatarsal tubercles reach the tip
of the snout in males, the anterior corner of the eye, or slightly
beyond, in females the calf is much longer than the head, and without parotoid-like gland. The cutaneous tarsal fold is like that of B.
viridis. The metatarsal tubercle at the base of the first toe is strong,
oval, very prominent
that at the base of the fourth toe rather
smaller, subcircular, flat.
The toes are somewhat longer than those
of B. viridis, slightly depressed, very obtuse ; the fourth is one third
longer than the third, which is a little longer than the fifth ; they
are united at the base by a short web, which extends as a fold
along their borders
most of the subarticular tubercles are tworowed.
The warts of the back and sides are like those of the preceding
species, and sometimes spinose.
The upper surface of the forearms
and calves, instead of being nearly smooth, are strongly warty. The
granules of the inferior surfaces are larger and more distant from one
another upon the lower belly and vmder the thighs.
The upper parts are greenish yellow or brownish, with large, insuliform, rarely confluent, olive, or reddish-brown black-margined
spots.
M. Heron Royer has shown me a living specimen which is
above light grey, with some traces of spots on the head only. The
lower surfaces are dirty white or yellowish, without spots.
The tips
of the fingers and toes are, at least during the breeding-season,
reddish-brown or blackish.
The iris is light yellow ; on each side of the pupil, the black vermiculations, which are nearly absent above and beneath, cover the
yellow tint, and produce the aspect of a dark vitta through the eye.
The males are provided with a subgular vocal vesicle, which is
nearly as much developed as in B. calamita
the few males I have
had the opportunity to examine have either two vocal slits or only
one on the right side. During the breeding-season the throat is
bluish, and the first three fingers are provided with black rugosities
like those of B. calmnita.
The skull of B. mauritanicus is very remarkable, and
Skeleton.
differs greatly from that of the preceding species, approaching in
some respects that of some Indian and American species, B. melathe

;

first

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

nostictus and B. agua for instance.

The fronto-parietal bones, which

do not show any trace of a fontauelle, and which are even sometimes
nearly soldered together, expand laterally into a sort of crest, which,
united with smother one formed by the supraorbitals, to which they
these bones
are quite soldered, borders the orbit above and behind
are ;very concave, and nearly twice as broad backwards as forwards. The prefrontals are large, a little broader than long. Sometimes the prefrontals and fronto-parietals meet together along their
;
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sometimes they leave between them a little lozengeshaped space, in which the upper plate of the ethmoid remains
uncovered. The zygomatic apophysis of the temporomastoidians is

entire edges

;

very short.
The length of the vertebral column to the base of coccyx equals
hardly once and a half that of the skull in both sexes. The diapophyses of the eighth vertebra are strongly directed forwards
The coccyx,
those of the sacral are very dilated, as high as broad.
which sometimes presents traces of diapophysis at its base, is longer
than the skull, measuring the length of the first eight vertebrae.
In the males the rudiment of a thumb is rather developed.
Geographical Distribution.
Bufo mauritanicus inhabits only the
It has been found in Tunis, in Algiers
Palsearctic part of Africa.
(where it is very abundant), and in Morocco.
;

—

5.

Bufo regularis,

Reuss.

Grenouille ponctuee, Geoffroy, Descr. Egypte, Rept.pl. 4.f.

1

&

2

(1809).

p.

Bufo regularis, Reuss, Mus. Senckenb. i. p. 60 (1834).
Bufo pantherinus, part., Dumeril and Bibron, Erp. Gen. viii.
687 (1841); Giinther, Cat. Batr. Sal. p. 59 (1858).
Bufo cinereus, Hallowell, Proc. Ac. N. S. Philad. ii, p. 169

(1850).

Bufo maculatus, Hallowell,

I.

c. vii. p.

101 (1854).

Rana mosaica, Seetzen, Reise Syr. Palast. iii. p. 492 (1855).
Bufo guineensis, Giinther, Cat. p. 59 (1858).
Bufo
p.

spinosus,

Barboza du Bocage, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1868,

845.

Bufo pantherinus,, Boie, MS.
Bufo nubicus, Fitzinger, MS.
Characters.
Crown of the head without bony

—

ridges.

Snout

Tympanum
Interorbital space rather broad.
short, rather blunt.
Parotoids elliptic, more or less elongate,
large, ovate, very distinct.
more or less prominent. Fingers moderate, with simple subarticular
tubercles, first

much

longer than second.

Hind limbs moderate, no

large gland on the calf; a cutaneous fold along the inner edge of
the tarsus ; toes moderate, one third webbed, with simple subarticular
distinctly

tubercles.

Upper parts with irregular, depressed, inAbove uniform or variously spotted

porous warts.

sometimes a yellowish vertebral line. Beneath immaculate or with
large burnt-like spots.
Male, with a little-developed subgular vocal
sac.
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Dimensions.

m.

Prom

snout to Tent

Length of bead
Breadth of head

From
From

eye to nostril
eye to tip of snout
Greatest diameter of orbit
Interorbital space
Horizontal diameter of tympanum
Vertical diameter of
Length of parotoid
Breadth of parotoid

..

tymjjanum
j

I

Body
Fore limb

Hind

limb.

Tibia

a.

<S

b.

$
$

c.

d.

.

Gaboon.

.

Senegal.

.

m.

d.

c.

b.

m.

m.

e.

m.

/.

m.

m.

0085

0038
0-021 0011
0028 0013

0-051
0-015

0053
0014

0-032
0-00o5 0-0055 0-005
0010 0-011 0-010
O'OOS 0009 0008
00055 0-007 0006
00045 0-0055 0-005
O'OOG 00065 0007
0*014 0-022 0-022
0005 0-010 0-008
0048 0-068 0.064
0041 0050 0-045
0-086 0112 0-090
0026 0-033 0-028

0017

0-019

0-003

0-003

0'069

0-093

0021
0025

0025

0005 0006
0005 0006
0-004 0003
0002 0004
0002; 0-005

0010
0005
0027 0036
0020 0033

0008

0-003

0-043

0013

0-063
0-019

0-136

0037
0047
0003 0008
0006 0017
0-006 0012
0-004 0014
0-0035 0006
(•-004
0007
0011 0-024
0-004 0013
0039 0099
0-032 0078
0064 0162
0-019

0-047

Brussels Museum.
Paris Museum.

Milan Museum.
Egypt. Brussels Museum.
Var. A.
Boutry, W. Africa.
Benguella.

Young.

Museum

(as

Var. A.
Boutry, W. Africa.
Leyden Museum
f. $
B. pantherinus)
Var. B.
Port Elizabeth.
British Museum.
g. $

(as

e.

(S

.

Leyden

B. pantherinus),
.

.

—The head resembles that of B.

vulgaris.
The snout
the canthus rostralis is rather
distinct.
The nostrils are nearly equally distant from the anterior
angles of the eyes and from the tip of the snout ; and the distance
between them equals two thirds of that between one of them and
The eyes are nearly equally distant from the tip of the
the lip.
The interorbital space, flat
snout and from the angles of the jaws.
or slightly concave, is rather broad, its breadth being equal to or a
little less than the greatest breadth of the upper eyelid.
The
tympanum is very distinct, large, vertically oval ; its greatest diameter equals at least three fourths of that of the eye in the adult ; it is
The cleft of the mouth extends to the level of
smaller in the young.
The tongue is rather large, elliptic,
the centre of the tympanum.
The parotoids vary greatly ; though
nearly twice as long as broad.
always elliptical, and with slightly divergent inner edges, they may
be very prominent or depressed, longer or shorter than the head
from their front edge to the tip of the snout ; their breadth equals
from a third to half their length. But all these differences correspond with no others, nor with the localities whence the specimens
come J and in a large series of specimens it is easy to find all the
transitions ; so that no importance must be attached to these pecu-

Description.

is

short, rather prominent, truncated

liarities.

;
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The body

is twice and a half or three times as long as the head.
no important difference between the sexes in this respect.
The fore limb is always shorter than the body. The fingers are
either rather obtuse or very pointed. To whoever has not examined
a great number of specimens it would appear as if two varieties
might be established on account of the different shape of the fingers
but that would certainly not be natural, as there are intermediate
specimens which could not be placed in either of the two varieties
nevertheless this is a very remarkable fact, which 1 have not met
with in any other species of Bufo. The first finger is generally
shorter than the third, and always longer than the second, which is

There

is

;

:

as long as the fourth

;

the subarticular tubercles are simple.
The
little smaller than in the preceding

principal palmar tubercles are a
species.

The hind limb being carried forwards against the body, the
metatarsal tubercles reach the tympanum or the anterior corner of
the eye
the calf is much longer than the head, and without any
The tarsal fold is narrow and very
trace of parotoid-like gland.
distinct, extending at least two thirds the length of the tarsus.
The
metatarsal tubercles do not differ from those of B. viridis. The toes
are moderately elongate, slightly depressed, the fourth one third
longer than the third, and show the same variations as the fingers,
being either obtuse or pointed ; they are one third webbed ; the subarticular tubercles are pointed and very prominent.
The back and sides are covered with irregular depressed, sometimes
spinous warts, the pores of which are generally not distinct to the
naked eye the upperside of the limbs is more or less warty. Young
specimens exhibit along the outer edge of the forearm a row of very
;

;

prominent rounded tubercles, which can also be seen, but much less
The lower surfaces are covered
prominent, in adult individuals.
with small granules, which, contrary to what is seen in the preceding
species, are not larger on the lower belly and under the thighs
behind the thighs are larger pearl-like ones there are large rounded
tubercles under the tarsi.
The upper surfaces are brown, greyish, or reddish, with or without
the young always show on each side of
a yellowish vertebral line
the back three or four dark brown or reddish black-margined spots,
and two others, chevron-shaped, between the eyelids there are also
vertical ones on the sides of the head, and transversal ones upon the
In the adult these spots often become indistinct, irregular,
limbs.
Sometimes then the upper surfaces are entirely
or entirely absent.
dark greyish-brown, with scarcely any traces of the dark regular
The
spots, and with some large, irregular, distant white spots.
lower surfaces are greyish, immaculate, or sometimes with reddish;

;

;

;

The throat is blackish in males.
considerably from females ; they
little-developed subgular vocal sac, the internal openings of
double in all the specimens I have examined.
Blackish
cover the inner surface of the first two fingers during the
season.
brown burnt-like
Males do not

spots.
differ

possess a

which are
rugosities

breeding-
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Varietas
This form is, perhaps, specifically different from
the former, as it does not reach a size much superior to that of a
full-grown Ahjtes obstetricans.
The tympanum is quite close to
the eye and the fingers are very slender. However, I will not ven;

it from B. regularis, as the last two characters are
not of great importance, being subject to a certain variation.
This is the form which was considered distinct from " B. pantherinus'' by Dr. Giinther, who named it B. ffuineensis, aher the
Leyden-Museum specimens. But the types of B. guineensis examined
by M. Lataste agree with the typical B. regularis ; therefore, should
this form be considered a distinct species, the name guineensis must
not be applied to it.
B. spinosus, 13arboza du Socage, is, I think,
to be referred to this variety.
Varietas B.
Differs from B. regularis typus in its larger size, its
rather concave interorbital space, and in its coloration, which in
some specimens, however, approaches very closely that of the
typical form.
The upper surfaces are olive or brownish, with four
or five pairs of very large, irregular, dark brown spots
there is
generally a yellowish vertebral line.
The young have generally
the dorsal spots of a fine pink colour, black-margined, beneath
immaculate.
Geographical Distribution. B. regularis inhabits the whole of

ture to separate

—

;

—

continental ^Ethiopian Africa.

A

Var.
is confined to the western
occurs with the typical form ; var. B alone represents
the species in the south.
Seetzen has observed this species in Egypt, where it is very plencoast,

where

it

He says:—" On September

19th (1808) I had one of the
which croaked in the flooded fields between Kahira
and Bulak after sunset and I was convinced that these croaking
frogs, the voice of which is heard in the evening from the beginninotiful.

frogs captured

;

of September, are nothing else than these toads, which, immediately
after the flood, spread over the flooded plain, where the sexes meet
for breeding ; but at other times of the year they are never heard in

the fountains, where they can be found at any time.
At the end of
this month and in the beginning of October the voice of these
toads ceases gradually ; and at the end of October they can be heard

no more."

—

Historic.
This species is first mentioned in the • Description
de I'Egypte,' 1809, where Geoffroy St.-Hilaire gives a good figure
of it under the name " Grenouille ponctuee," but does not describe

it.

In 1834 Reuss describes it from specimens brought from Egypt by
Riippell, and names it Bii/o regularis. He identifies his B. regularis
with " G-renouille ponctuee" of Geoffroy, and B. nubicus, Fitzineer,

MS.
The

Erpetologie generale ' unites, under the name of B. pantheBoie MS., two quite distinct species, viz. B. maiiritanicus,
Schlegel, and B. regularis, Reuss.
Afterwards Hallowell describes, very concisely, the species, giving
it the name of B. cinereus, which he changed afterwards to that of
rinus,

'
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B. maculatus, the term cinereus having been applied to our common
toad by Schneider and Daudiu.
This species is described in Seetzen's ' Voyage in Syria, Palestine,
and Egypt,' and named Rana mosaica. It is easy to recognize it
see that the
by the not very technical description of Seetzeu.
tympanum is oval, the first finger longer than the second, the throat
blackish, the latter character being evidently only applicable to
males. If we consider that Egypt is inhabited by only two species
oi Bufo (B. regularis and B. viridis), and that the latter never exhibits
a blackish throat, that its tympanum is round, and not oval, and that
the disproportion between the thumb and the index is too shght to
have been noticed by a naturalist such as Seetzen, we cannot doubt
that the identification of R. mosaica and S. regularis is correct.
Desirous, however, to have further information on this subject,
I wrote to Prof. Peters, in Berlin, who has answered me that
Seetzen's collection has not been preserved.
Dr. Giinther, in his ' Catalogue of Batrachia Salientia,' 1858,
admits two African species besides B. tuberosus, viz. B, pantherinus
and B. guineensis. The former corresponds to B. mauritanicus and
B. regularis typus and var. B, the latter to B. regularis var. A.
M. Lataste has, through the kindness of Prof. Schlegel and Dr.
Steindachner, examined the types of B. pantherinus, Boie MS.,
B. guiiieensis, Schlegel MS., and B, nubicus, Fitzinger, MS., and has
found them identical with B. regularis typus.
I have not employed for this species the name of pantherinus,
because this MS. name, though first intended for it by Boie, has been
applied to two or more very distinct species, and would therefore
be a source of confusion.

We

6.

p.

BuFO ANGusTiCEPs,

Smith.

Bufo pantherinus, part., Dumeril and Bibron, Erp. Gen. viii.
6S7 (1841).
Bufo angusticeps. Smith, 111. Zool. S. Afr. pi. 69. f. 1 (1849);

Giinther, Cat. Batr. Sal. p. 59 (1858).
Bufo gariepensis. Smith, I. c. pi. 69.

f.

2.

— Crown

of the head without bony ridges.
Snout
short, blunt.
Interorbital space rather narrow.
Tympanum very
small, round, distinct.
Parotoids generally small, elliptic or snb-

Characters.

Fingers short, with single or two-rowed subfirst not extending beyond second.
Hind limbs
short; no parotoid-like gland on the calf
cutaneous fold on the
inner edge of the tarsus more or less distinct, or entirely absent
toes short, webbed at the base, with single or two-rowed subarticular tubercles.
Upper parts with irregular, depressed, distinctly porous warts.
Brown or olive, spotted or marbled above
generally a yellowish vertebral line ; beneath whitish, generally
immaculate. Male with a little-developed subgular vocal sac.
oval,

depressed.

articular tubercles

;

;
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Dimensions.

a.

m.

Erom

0-048

snout to vent

0013

Length of head
Breadth of head

,

From eye to nostril
From eye to tip of snout..,
Greatest diameter of orbit
Interorbital space
Diameter of tympanum
Length of parotoid
Breadth of parotoid
.

Body
Fore limb
Hind limb
Tibia

,

,

0-016

00035
0-0065
0-006
0-0035
0-002

0008
0004
0035
0028
0055
0016

b.
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The fingers are short and rather
shorter and thinner in females.
pointed the third is the longest ; the fourth is somewhat shorter
than the second; placed against each other, the first and second
appear equally long ; the subarticular tubercles are either simple,
large flat rounded
with a tendency to bipartition, or double.
;

A

tubercle occupies the middle of the hand,

and a smaller oval one the

base of the thumb.

The hind limb is short ; being carried forwards along the body,
the metatarsal tubercles reach the posterior corner of the eye in the
The calf is not much
males, hardly the tympanum in females.
The cutaneous
gland.
large
destitute
of
a
and
head,
longer than the
fold along the tarsus is, as above stated, either entirely absent or
more or less developed, as well in adult as in young. Smith has
given as a character of his JB. gariepensis the absence of the tarsal
fold ; but of the two specimens which he has given to the British
Museum, one exhibits it very distinctly. The large metatarsal
tubercles are like those of 5. calamita. The toes are short, depressed,
webbed at the base in females, not much more in males. Of the
sixteen specimens examined, four have the subarticular tubercles
two-rowed, the others have them simple.
The warts of the upper surfaces are like those of B. calamita the
lower surfaces are smooth, except on the sides, on the lower belly,
and under the thighs, where they are granular.
The upper surfaces are greyish or olive, with irregular brown or
dark olive spots or marblings, which are confluent into transversal
yellowish vertebral line, rarely absent,
bars upon the limbs.
The lower
extends from the level of the nostrils to the vent.
surfaces are whitish, unspotted, or blackish-spotted in some males
;

A

and young.
Males are furnished with a little-developed subgular vocal vesicle,
Blackish rugosities cover the
the inner opening of which is double.
first three fingers during the breeding-season.
Geographical Distribution. B.angusticeps inhabits South Africa,
where it seems to be rather abundant.
The present species has been described and very well
Historic.
in his 'Illustrations of the Zoology of South
Smith,
figured by
Africa,' the adult as B. angusticeps, the young as B. gariepensis.
I have convinced myself, by the examination of Smith's typical
specimens in the British Museum, that the two forms must be united,
the difference in the shape and size of the parotoids (which is the
single difference of some importance between the two forms) being
in other species subject to such great variation that it cannot be
The specimens upon which B. garieconsidered of specific value.
pensis is founded are, besides, not adult.
This species is quite distinct from all other African Toads, though
it is considered by most authors to be referable to a young state of
" B. pantherinus."

inner side of the

—

—
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BuFO CARENS,

7.

Bvfo
Bufo
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Smith.

carens. Smith,

111.

vertebralis, Smith,

Zool. S. Afr. pi. 68.
/. c. pi. 68. f. 2.

f.

1

(1S49).

Schismaderma lateralis. Smith, /. c. App. p. 28.
Schismaderma carens, Giinther, Cat. Batr. Sal. p. 138 (1858).
Characters.
Crown of the head without bony ridges. Snout

—

short, truncated.

Interorbital space broad.

Tympanum

very large,
Fingers moderate, with single-rowed subarticular tubercles, first extending a
little beyond second.
Hind limbs moderate no large gland on
the calf; a cutaneous fold along the inner edge of the tarsus: toes
moderate, half-webbed, with single-rowed subarticular tubercles.
Upper parts with irregular, depressed, distinctly porous warts. Above
olive darker-spotted
beneath whitish blackish-spotted.
Male with
a little-developed subgular vocal sac.

very

distinct,^

rounded.

Parotoids

flat,

indistinct.

;

;

Dimensions.

m,

From

snout to vent
Length of head.
,

Breadth of head

From
From

eye to nostril
eye to tip of snout
Greatest diameter of orbit

Interori)ital space

Diameter of tympanum

m.

m.

07S
021
026

0081
0020

0030

005
009
0075

0005

0'0065

0-010
0-007
0-OOS
0-007

007
. .

Body

0-025

057

0061

hmb

046

Hind limb

099

Tibia

029

0-048
0-095
0-030

Fore

0-008
0-010
0-002
0-004
0-003
0-0025
0-002
0-022
0-015
0-034
0-010

Natal.
British Museum.
Presented by Dr. Smith.
Natal.
British Museum.
2
Presented by Dr. Smith.
c. Young.
Cape of Good Hope. British Museum. Presented
by Dr. Smith. Type of B. vertebralis.
a.

cJ.

b.

.

Bescription.

—Bufo carens

is a very remarkable species, on account
physiognomy and the apparent absence of parotoid glands. The
latter character has even been regarded as of generic value,
and
this species has become the type of a genus, Schismaderma, Smith.
The parotoids, however, are not absent, as Dr. Giinther has shown
and this species must evidently be placed in the neighbourhood of
B. regularis. I cannot, therefore, admit Schismaderma, even as a

of

its

;

subgenus.

The head

very short and small with regard to the trunk ; the
; and the loreal regions are nearly vertical.
The nostrils are about equally distant from the anterior corners of the
eyes and from the tip of the snout the space between them equals
snout

is

is

vertically truncated

;

M.
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fifths of that between one of them and the
eyes are nearer to the angles of the jaws than they are to
The interorbital space is flat and very broad,
the tip of the snout.
especially in females ; in these its least breadth is much more than
the upper eyelid's greatest breadth ; it nearly equals it in males.
The tympanum is more distinct than in any other species of Bufo,
rounded and quite close to the eye ; its diameter equals the greatest
orbital diameter, or nearly so. The cleft of the mouth does not quite
extend to the level of the centre of the tympanum. The tongue is
In preserved specielliptical and about twice as long as broad.
invisible
quite
but,
as
Dr. Giinther has
parotoids
are
;
mens the
observed, the skin of the regions where they ought to be found is
much thicker; it is therefore most probable that during life flat
parotoids are conspicuous.
The body is thrice as long as the head in females, shorter in males

two thirds or four
lip.

The

and young.
it is rather thicker
is always shorter than the body
in
females.
The fingers are moderately elongate, with
than
in males
blunt tips and simple subarticular tubercles, which, however, have a
the first is a little longer than the second,
tendency to bipartition
which is a little shorter than the fourth. A large flat oval tubercle
occupies the middle of the hand, another smaller one the base of the

The

fore limb

;

;

thumb.

The hind limb is moderately elongate being carried forwards along
the bodjr, the metatarsal tubercles reach the eye in males, the tympanum in females and young. The tibia is much longer than the
very distinct cutahead, and deprived of a parotoid-like gland.
neous fold extends along the two thirds of the inner edge of the
The metatarsal tubercles are oval, the inner one more promitarsus.
The toes are moderately elongate the web extends to near
nent.
their tips, but is deeply emarginate ; the subarticular tubercles are
;

A

;

simple.

The body is covered above with irregular, flat, distinctly porous
warts which do not exhibit any trace of spines larger warts form a
The lower surfaces are granular; the
sort of chain along the sides.
granules are scarcely larger beneath the thighs ; they are larger on
the male's throat.
The upper parts are olive, with a few dark black- circled spots; a
blackish vitta, beginning behind the eye, extends on the sides of the
The hind limbs are transversely barred with blackish. The
bod}'.
lower surfaces are more or less vermiculated with blackish ; the thighs
The young very often exhibit a light
are often blackish beneath.
rhomboidal spot on the scapular region.
The males are furnished with a little-developed subgular vocal sac,
The throat is blackish. Blackish
the opening of which is double.
rugosities occupy the inner surface of the first three fingers during
the breeding-season.
Geographical Distribution. This species has only been found in
;

—

South Africa.

It

is

rare in collections.
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BuFO VULGARIS,

Laurenti.

Bu,o

terrestris. Rose], Hist.

Rana
Rana

bufo, Linne, Syst. Nat. r2th ed.

rubeta, Linne,
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c.

Ran.

20-21 (1758).
354 (1766).

p. 85, pi.
i.

p.

p. 354.

28 & 125 (1768) Daudin,
Gren. Crap. p. 72, pi. 24 (1802)
Daudin, Hist.
Rept. viii. p. 139 (1803) Eichwald, Zool. spec. Ross. Polon. p. 167
(1831); Bonaparte, Faun. Ital. (1832); Bell, Brit. Rept. p. 105
Dumeril & Bibron, Erp. Gen. viii. p. 671 (1841) Guiche(1839)
Giinther, Cat. Batr. Sal.
not, Expl. Sc. Alg. Rept. p. 27 (1850)
Straudi, Mem. Ac. Sc. St. Petersb. ser. 7. vii. p. 79
p. 55 (1858)
(1863); Guiither, Rept. Brit. Ind. p. 419 (1864); Fatio, Vert.
Suisse, iii. p. 587 (1872)
Lataste, Herp. Gir. p. 283, pi. xi. (1876) ;
Schreiber, Herp. Eur. p. 134 (1875); De Betta, Faun. Ital. Rett.
Anf. p. 72 (1875)
Leydig, An. Batr. p. 12 (1877); Lessona, Atti
Ac. Lincei, Mem. CI. Sc. Fis. etc. i. p. 1080, pi. iv. (1877).
Bufo cinereus, Schneider, Hist. xVmph. f. i. p. 185 (1799); Daudin,
Daudin, Hist. Rept.
Hist. Rain. Gren. Crap. p. 73, pi. 25 (1802)
viii. p. 141 (1803); Merrem, Syst. Amph. p. 182(1820).
Bufo rubeta, Schneider, I. c. p. 227.
Bufo roeselii, Daudin, Hist. Rain. Gren. Crap. p. 77, pi. 27
(1802); Daudin, Hist. Rept. viii. p. 150, pi. 96 (1803).
Bufo ventricosus, Daudin, Hist. Rain. Gren. Crap. p. 83, pi. 30
Daudin, Hist. Rept. viii. p. IGS (1803)
Merrem, Syst.
(1802)
Amph. p. 131 (1820).
Bufo spinosus, Daudin, Hist. Rept. viii. p. 199 (1803).
Bufo pahnarum, Cuvier, Regne Anim. 2nd ed. ii. p. 109 (1829).
Bufo colchicus, Eichwald, Zool. spec. Ross. Polon. p. 167 (1831),
Bufo vulgarisjaponicus, Schlegel, Faun. Japon. Rept. p. 106, pi. ii.
vulgaris, Laurenti, Syn. Rept. p.

Bufo

Hist.

;

Rain.

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Lataste, Le Naturaliste, 2nd year, p. 219 (1880).
Bufo gargarizans, Cantor, Ann. & Mag. Nat, Hist. ix.

(1833)

;

p.

483

(1842).

Bufo commutatus, Steenstrup, Ber. 24. Versamml. deutsch. Naturf.
etc. Kiel, p.

134 (1846).

Bufo griseus, Hallovyell, Proc. Ac. N. Sc. Philad. 1860, p. 506.
Bufo japonicus, Camerano, Atti Ac. Sc. Torino, xiv. p. 884
(1879).

Characters.
short,

— Crown

blunt.

of the head

without bony ridges.

Interorbital space broad.

Tympanum

Snout

small, round,

Parotoids elliptic, rather elongate, very prominent.
Fingers rather short, with two-rowed subarticular tubercles, first exHind limbs moderate; no large
tending scarcely beyond second.
gland on the calf no tarsal fold toes moderate, at least half-webbed,
with two-rowed subarticular tubercles. Upper parts with more or
Above brown- or blackishless prominent indistinctlj' porous warts.
Beneath whitish, more or
parotoids blackish-margined.
spotted
Male without vocal sac.
less black- spotted.
often indistinct.

;

;

;
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—

large metacarpal tubercles
one ou the middle of the hand, large and
rounded, another at the base of the thumb, smaller and oval.
The hind limb is moderately elongate; being carried forwards along
the body the metatarsal tubercles reach the eye in the male, the
shoulder in the female ; the tibia is considerably longer than the

head and destitute of a parotoid-like gland. There is no tarsal fold.
is provided with two large tubercles
the inner very
prominent and oval, the outer flat and rounded. The toes are moderately elongate, depressed, nearly entirely webbed in the male during

—

The metatarsus

the breeding-season, at other times half-webbed ; the subarticular
tubercles are small and two-rowed.
The upper surfaces are covered with irregular, more or less prominent, often spinous warts, the pores of which are nearly quite indistinct to the naked eye ; the Japanese specimens are remarkable
for the greater prominence of the warts, which are very spinous; the
Chinese have also the warts very prominent, but rather less spinous
and more elongate, as if two warts had blended into one. The lower
surfaces are granular, the granules being larger and more distant
from one another ou the lower belly and beneath the thighs.
The upper surfaces are brown, greyish or reddish, with irregular
dark brown or blackish spots. The young and some females have
the parotoids and the large warts fine brick-red.
The parotoids are
margined on their outer side with dark browu or black, which, ia
Chinese and Japanese specimens, extends as a vitta along the upper
side of the flanks.
The lower surfaces are dirty white, greyish or
brownish, more or less spotted with blackish these spots are very
large and dark in the Asiatic specimens.
The iris is reddish, more or less vermiculated with black.
The male is furnished with blackish rugosities ou the inner side
of the first three fingers during the breeding-season.
Most recent authors have considered the Chinese and Japanese specimens of this Toad a distinct variety (B. vulgaris jupomcus, Lataste),
or even species (jB._;apo«2cws, Camerano). But none of the characters
given to distinguish them from the typical form appear to me
to be constant.
These chief characters are the more prominent and
spinous warts and the black horny layer ou various parts of the body,
the rather larger head, and the blackish stripe on the flanks.
M.
Lataste has discovered a difference in the shape and size of the liver
and of the testicles in specimens from Pekin. If the Japanese form
should be separated from the European, it should certainly also be
separated from the Chinese
but 1 do not think that distinctioa
necessary ; and I do not agree with M. Lataste when he says that,
on the same ground upon which he has separated Eana esculenta of
Europe from its Asiatic representative E. marmorata, he admits two
subspecies in B. vukjaris, viz. cinereus and japouicus.
Skeleton.
The prefrontals are large, subtriangular or pear-shaped,
convex, once and a half as broad as long, their inner edges in contact on their whole length.
The frouto-parietals are flat, not or
scarcely broader backwards than forwards, without fontanelle.
The
zygomatic apophysis of the temporo-mastoidians is very short.
;

:

—

3S*
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The length of the vertebral column to the base of the coccyx
The
equals once and a third or once and a half that of the skull.
diapophyses of the seventh and eighth vertebrae are not directed
forwards ; those of the ninth are moderately dilated, broader than
high.
The coccyx does not show any trace of diapophysis at its base,
and is a little longer than the skull.
The rudiment of thumb is little developed.
Geographical Distribution. B. cw/f/arts inhabits the entire Palse-

—

arctic Region, extending

southwards to Algiers, eastwards to China

and Japan.

BuFO TUBEROSUS,

9.

Bvfo

tuberosus,

Giinthcr.

Giinther,

Cat. Batr. Sal. p.

60, pi.

iii.

f.

C

(1858).

—

Crown of the head without bony ridges. Snout
Interorbital space broad.
prominent, obliquely truncated.
Tympanum rather small, round, distinct. Parotoids moderate, oval,
Fingers slender, with single-rowed subarticular
very prominent.
Hind limbs rather elontubercles
first extending beyond second.
gate
no large gland on the calf; no tarsal fold toes rather short,
webbed at the base, with single-rowed subarticular tubercles. Upper
parts with very prominent spinous indistinctly porous warts.
Uniform brown, lighter beneath, immaculate or with indistinct spots.
Characters.

short,

;

;

;

Dimensions.
b.

m.

m.

m.

Frotn snout to vent

00fi5

0-071

Length of Jiead
Breadth of bead

0018

0019

0-022

0-025

From

eye to nostril
tip of snout
„
„
Greatest diameter of orbit
Interorbital space

0005
0008
00065
0006

00055

0-0065

0003

Diameter of tympanum
Length of parotoid
Breadth of parotoid

0-003

00035

0-001

0011

013

0004

0-007

0-007
0-052
0-048
0-090
0-028

0-002

.

..

0047
0046

Body
Fore limb

0-088
0-027

Hind limb
Tibia

a.

Fernando Po.

b.

Loc.

Young.

1

British Museum.
Museum.
British Museum.

0-008

0007

0-025
0-0075
0-009

00025
00045
003

00175
0-018
00,34

0011

Typical specimen.

British

Gaboon.

—

The shape of the snout of this species is quite
from tliat of the preceding it is short, prominent, obliquely
truncated from front to back
the canthus rostralis is rather distinct and the loreal regions are high and vertical.
The nostrils are
nearer the tip of the snout than the anterior corners of the eyes ; the
Description.

different

:

;

;
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space between them equals that between one of thetn and the lip.
The eyes are nearer the tip of the snout than to the angles of the
jaws.
The interorbital space is slightly concave ; its breadth equals
about that of the upper eyelid. The tympanum is distinct, rounded,
or a little higher tlian broad ; its diameter equals about half the
greatest orbital diameter.
The cleft of the mouth extends to the
level of the centre of the

tympanum. The tongue is

elhptical,

narrow

;

its breadth contained twice in the female, twice and a half in the
male, iu its length.
The parotoids are very prominent, oval, oblique,
divergent backwards ; their breadth is contained hardly twice in

their length

upper

;

they begin at a rather considerable distance behind the

eyelids.

The body is about twice and a half as long as the head.
The fore limb is as long as the body iu the male, scarcely shofter
in the female.
The fingers are long and slender the first equals
the third and is much longer than the second, which is a little longer
;

than the fourth
the subarticular tubercles are simple, and larger and
more prominent than iu any other species of Bufo I have seen. A
large rounded tubercle occupies the middle of the hand, and another,
smaller and oval, the base of the thumb.
The hind limb is slender being carried forwards along the body
the metatarsal tubercles reach the tip of the snout in the male, between
the eye and the nostril in the female the tibia is much longer than
The
the head and does not show any trace of parotoidiform gland.
inner edge of the tarsus is tuberculous. The first cuneiform tubercle
the other metatarsal tubercle
is moderate-, oval, rather prominent
is rounded, and not very distinct from the other large tubercles that
surround it. The toes are rather short the fourth is rather more
than one third longer than the third, which is scarcely longer than
the subarticular tubercles
the fifth they are webbed at the base
are large, prominent, and single-rowed.
The integument is most peculiar. Above, the warts are very prominent, the larger ones composed of a central, conical, spine-bearing
tubercle surrounded by several others the parotoids are very rough.
The lower surfaces are covered with minute granules intermixed with
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

larger spinous ones.

The upper surfaces are brown, uniform in the adult, with a ievi
angular symmetrical blackish spots on the head and body and across
The lower surfaces are lighter, with some
the limbs in the young.
indistinct traces of dark spots in the male.
The male has no vocal sac.
Oeographical Distribution.
Bufo tuherosus inhabits "West Africa.

—

It

is

very rare in collections.

10.

Bufo taitanus,

Peters.

This species has been lately described by Prof. Peters (Monatsb.
It
Berl. Acad. 1878, p. 208, pi. ii. f. 9) from a young specimen.
seems to be distinct from all other African Bufones, beiug most closely
B. tuberosus.
Not having seen the animal, I will reproduce
the diagnosis given by Prof. Peters.

allied to

DR.
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"Crown of the head flat snout rather prominent, as long as the
nostril lateral and
diameter of the eye canthus rostraUs distinct
Body
beneath the latter at the end of the snout a linear farrow.
tympanum hidden temporal
parotids flat and elongate
slender
region, back, and sides covered with prominent warts beneath finely
No
the latter shortly webbed.
Fingers and toes short
granulate.
palm with one, sole with two small tubercles."
tarsal fold
" Dark yellowish brown, with irregular longitudinal and transverLimbs irregularly barred. Belly brownish yellow,
sal black spots.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

marbled and spotted with black."
"Total length 0030 m., length of head 0-008, breadth of
head 0009, fore hmb 0018, hand (to the tip of the third
finger) 0-006, hind limb 0-028, foot (to the tip of the fourth
toe) 0-083."

Hub. Taita (East

Africa).

Brussels, July 31, 1880.

EXPL.VNATION OF THE PLATES.
Plate L.
Bi'fo uiridis

b.

Uppersurfaceofheaclof

J

.

$."1

„

d-J

„

cj'.

d.

„
„

a.

Btifo mavHtanicits

c.

M.

Noukouss.

a.

Lataste's collection.

^

,

,

f

J

I

Copenhagen.

From

the St. Petersburg

Museum.
Brussels Museum,

Plate LI.
b,

„

„

2
cS

Algiers.

.

Skull

.

M.
from

Lataste's collection.
Algiers.
above.

.

M.

Lataste's

collection.

Plate LII.

Bufo

2.

A

regularis, var. B,

5

•

Cape of Good Hope.

Paris Museum.

List of the Birds of the Island of Riik in the Central
Carolines.

By Otto

Finsch, Ph.D., C.M.Z.S., &c.

[Eeceived August 12, 1880.]

Ruk, Rug, or, as the natives call it, more correctly, Tug (Hogoleu of the older charts), is the most important island of the Central
Carolines.
It consists of several low and high islands, surrounded
by a barrier-reef. Of these islands Tol and Ruk are the largest and
Jiighest,

am

The zoology of this group

of islands

is

very limited; and,

Hombron and Jacquinot are the only naturalists who
have examined it. The Voyage au Pole Sud,' however, gives us
if I

right,

'

—

only three species of birds as occurring there
namely, Drymophila
rvgensis, Myiagra oceanica, and Calamoherpe syrinx; and no other
additions have been made since.
During my stay on Ponapc it was
my privilege to inspect a considerable series of birds collected by
Mr. J. Kubary, who spent fourteen months in investigations and
collection^ on this island.
I have thought it useful to give a short
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—the more so as Mr. Kubary has kindly furwith a list of all the species observed or obtaiaed by him
so that the following list will contain a full enumeration of the birds
Of the total number of 29 species, only two are peculiar
of Ruk.
Tlie
to the islands {Dri/mophlla rugensis and Mi/iagra oceanica).
species marked in the subjoined list with an asterisk I did not inspect myself, but insert on the authority of Mr. J. Kubary.
notice of this collection

nished

1.

me

;

CoLLOCALiA vANicoRENsis (Quoy

&

Gaim.).

Agrees in every respect with specimens from the Palao3 and
Kushai.

Myzomela rtjbratra

2.

(Less.).

Agrees with Ponape specimens.

Calamoherpe syrinx,

3.

Kittl.

Agrees with Ponape specimens.

ZosTEROPS SEMPERi,

4.

Hartl.

Exactly like specimens from Ponape.

Metabolus rugensis.

5.

Colluricincla rugensis, Jacq. et Puch. Voy. Pole Sud,
t. 13.

iii.

p.

62

;

Atlas,

Metabolus rugensis, Bp. C. R.
Native name " Una."

xxxviii. p.

650 (1854).

The adult males of this species in full dress (in July) are of a
silky white, with the front, lores, lower part of cheeks, chin, and
throat of a dark shining black.
In August the same birds are of a
uniform dull soot}- black. Young males and females (in July and
August) are above bright cinnamon-colour, darkest on the wings
and tail below of a light pale rusty colour, passing into whitish in
the female, and of a nearly isabelline-white in the male.
From this
dress the latter change into that of the old male, as one specimen
before me already shows the development of the black face.
Young females change from the cinnamon into the black garb.
Mr. Kubary also found nests and eggs of this species, of which I
have examined specimens. The nest is of a distinctly cup-shaped
form, about 1 1 inch deep by nearly 3 inches in diameter
the walls
are thick, and consist entirely of fine halms of grass and fibres.
The
nests are placed in forked branches of trees, and contain one or two
The latter are cream-coloured, speckled all over with rufous,
eggs.
which at the large end are confluent, and cover this part all over
with rufous speckles.
Some eggs have more of a pale reddish
ground-colour.
;

;

6.

p. 77

Myiagra oceanica,
;

The

Atlas, pi. 12 bis,

f,

Jacq. et Puch. Voy. Pole Sud, Zooi.
1

&

iii.

2.

nest and eggs were obtained

by Mr. Kubary.

The former
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It is cup-shaped, 12'"
resembles that of M. pluto from Ponape.
24'"
of fine grass fibres,
20'"
and
consists
diameter,
ia
to
deep by
Tlie egg
lichen.
and
with
moss
outside
all
over
&c., covered
(c. 10'" long) is of a shining cream-colour, passing faintly into isabelline,
A little above the centre, towards the larger end, there is a

which are confluent and are mixed
with some greyish ones ; the remaining portion of the egg has a few
The nest is placed on the branches of trees, and
reddish speckles.
The breeding-season is
egg, seldom two.
single
a
mostly
contains
I inspected eggs collected in May,
nearly the whole year through.
bi-oad ring of reddish-brown spots,

June, and August.
This is a very good species, and by no means identical with
M. albiventrit, Peale, as was suggested byus(Ornith. Centralpolyn.
I add a short description
Male. Upper parts slate-grey; wing and tail darker, of a brownish
underparts white ; chin
black ; head above with steel-black lustre
throat and upper part of a bright rust-red.
pale
Female. Like the male, but paler above smoky brown head
above the same, underneath with only the throat washed with rufous:

p. 93).

;

;

;

;

yellow.

Long.

al.

3"

caud.
7'"

rostr.

6'"

2"

Lat. rostr.
4'"

Long.

tara.

9'"

is much larger than M. albiventris ; the latter has
chin and throat vivid rufous-red and the upper parts

This species
only the
black.
7.

Calornis pacificus (Gm.).

Specimens from Ruk agree with others from Ponape and Kushai,
A young
although some look apparently a little more shining.
male has the feathers of the underparts from below the throat distinctly margined on the sides with whitish, forming light longitudinal
stripes, as I described in Palau specimens.

Erythrura trichroa

*8.
9.

(Kittl.).

Ptilopus ponapensis, Finsch.

Agrees with Ponape specimens.
*10.
11.

Carpophaga oceanica,

Less.

Phlogcenas erythroptera (Gm.).

Agrees with specimens from Ponape.
*12. Strepsilas interpres, L.
*13.
14.

Charadrius fulvus, Gm.

NUMENIUS PH^OPUS,

L.

This is perhaps rather N. uropygialis, as the specimens have a
dark-barred rump.
*15. ACTITIS

INCANA (Gm.).

ON NEW PIGEONS.
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Ardea

sacra,

17.

Ardea

sinensis, L.

18.

Nycticorax manillensis, Vig.

19.

Ortygometra cinerea,

577

Gm.

Vieill.

The nest is placed in the grass on
The latter (14'" long,
contains but two eggs.
11'" diameter) are speckled all over minutely with pale rufousbrown on a pale yellowish-rufous ground.
This species breeds ou Ruk.

swampy ground, and

*20.

Sterna bergii,

*21.

Sterna melanauchen, Temm.

Anous stolidus

22.

Licht.

(L.).

Agrees with specimens from Ponape and Kushai.

Anous melanogenys

23.

*24. Gygis

(Gm.).

alba (Sparrm.).

*25. PuFFiNUS obscurtjs (Gm.).
*26.

Phaeton

*27.

Phaeton rubricauda,

*28.

Tachypetes aquila, L.

candidxjs, Briss.
Briss.

*29. Dysporus sula, L.

3.

On two Species of Pigeons from the Caroline
By Otto Finsch, M.D., C.M.Z.S., &c., late
of tlie Zoological Museum of Bremen.

Islands.

Director

[Received August 12, 1880.]
1.

Ptilopus hernsheimi,

sp. nov.

Diagn. Like P. fasciafus, but without any marked pectoral or
lower part of breast and sides of vent of a uniform
ventral spot
;

grass-green.

Hab. Kuschai (Strong Island, Ualan).
Kittlitz long ago mentioned a small Pigeon as observed by him on
the island of Ualan, which he did not obtain.
It is now my privilege to be the first naturalist to report on this species and, after a
careful investigation, I feel no doubt as to its specific distinctness,
and have given above its chief characteristic differences from its
I may remark that I have been able to compare ten
nearest ally.
These all correspond in wanting the pectoral spot,
specimens.
which is a well-marked feature and very significant in distinguishing
;
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The absence of any reddish-purple cross
these localized species.
the galar feathers, the red cap, and the general coloration
but the tail-feathers have a deepare the same as in P. fasciatus
yellow apical band about 22 millims. in breadth.

mark on

;

I have the pleasure of naming this species after Mr. Franz Hernsheim, Imperial German Consul at Jaluit (Marshall group), as a
slight token of my personal affection, and of my thankfulness for the
great help he has rendered to my scientific undertakings throughout
my stay in the South Seas.

2.

Ptilopus ponapensis, Finsch, P.

Z. S. 1877, p. 779.

During my stay on the island of Ponape I had the pleasure of
examining a considerable series of specimens of this species, and may
state that I found the diagnostic characters previously given quite
" A
constant, but that to them there should be added the following
distinct dark-green ventral spot, changing in certain lights into dark
This ventral spot is always present, and occurs in both
violet."
:

—

sexes.
I should likewise say that Pt. ponapensis is not confined to the
island of Ponape, but inhabits also the Ruk group (Hogoleu).
Specimens collected by Mr. Kubary at the latter island agree in every

respect with those from Ponape.

4.

On

Myodora of Gray.
Edgar
By
A. Smith.

the Genus

[Eeceived September

2,

1880.]

(Plate LIII.)

This genus was indicated by Gray in the 'Synopsis of the Contents
of the British Museum' published in 1840, and in the 'Annals of
In the latter work the name is
Natural History ' for the same year.
printed Myadora, and in like manner on p. 136 of the former.
Further on, however, on p. 150 in the same work, it is written
Myodora; and in the Proc. Zool. Soc. for 1847, p. 191, the author
This orthographic discrepancy
also employs the latter spelling.
is probably due to the printer's misreading of Gray's manuscript

was no calligrapher.
In the last-mentioued work Gray questions Reeve's propriety in
quoting Myndora as of Gray.
On this account, and seeing that he
himself there adopts the other spelling and that it has been more
generally used by authors, although not the first actually published,
I shall employ the same word in the present monograph.
Considerable difference of opinion appears to have existed as to
which is the right valve of shells belonging to this genus and which
the left.
Reeve, Philippi, Chenu, and Woods call the flat valve
the right and the deep one the left.
On the contrary. Woodward,
Gould, and Hutton (copying Woodward) say the left is flat and the

for he
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An equal amount of uncertainty prevails respecting the anterior and posterior ends of the shell. Reeve, Woods,
and Hanley describe the former as truncated and the latter as rounded.
On the other hand, Woodward, Adams, Gould, Philippi, and Hutton,
hold a precisely opposite opinion respecting these parts.
In this genus it is a constant character that one valve is flatter
than the other and in the description of the following new species
the terms "flat valve" and "deep valve" will be era|)loyed, thus
removing all doubt respecting which vah-e is spoken of; and the
truncated end, or, in other words, that towards which the beaks incline, will be termed the posterior extremity, and the opposite curved
end the anterior.
right deep or convex.

;

Generic Characters q/Myodora.

Animal unknown. Shell inequi valve; one valve flattish, the other
convex
white, more or less truncated at the posterior extremity,
rounded in front, concentrically sulcated. Hinge composed of the
sharply reflexed dorsal margins of the flat valve, forming pseudolateral teeth, which fit into corresponding elongate grooves in the
deep valve. Cardinal teeth none. Ligament internal, situated in a
triangular space beneath the umbones, and supported (probably
always) by a free shelly structure termed the clavicle.
Exterior of
valves sculptured with microscopic concentric striae, interrupted by
others radiating from the umbones.
Interior more or less nacreous,
marked with one or more impressed rays curving from the umbones
towards the ventral margin.
Pallial impression with a small sinus.
;

Genus Myodora.

Myadora, Gray, Ann. Nat. Hist. 1840, p. 306 id. Synopsis Brit.
Mus. 1840, p. 13G.
Myodora, Gray, Synopsis, p. 150; id. P. Z. S. 1847, p. 191.
Myadora, Reeve, Con. Icon., Monograph; id. P. Z. S. 1844,
Woodward, Man. Moll. p. 499.
p. 91
Myodora, Hanley, Cat. Rec. Bivalve Shells, p. 338 II. & A.
Adams, Gen. Rec. Moll. vol. ii. p. 371 Conrad, Amer. Journ.
Conch, vol. iv. Appendix, p. 71; Chenu, Man. de Conch, vol. ii.
Philippi, Handbuch der Conch, u. Malacozool. p. 322.
p. 51
Pandora, Quoy & Gaimard, Voy. Astrolabe, Zool. vol. iii. p. 537
{striata)
Sowerby, Appendix to Stutchbury's Sale Cat. p. 3
;

;

;

;

;

;

(brevis).

Anatina, Stutchbury, Zool. Journ.

p andor ifor mis,
1.

Myodora

Pandora

vol.

v.

p.

99,

100 (hrevis,

crassa, ova f is).

striata (Quoy

striata,

&

Gaimard).

Quoy & Gaimard, Voy.

p. 537, pi. 83. f. 10;
Myadora striata.

Astrolabe, Zool. vol.

iii.

Jay, Cat. Shells, ed. 3, p. 120, pi. 6. f. G, 7.
Gray, MSS., Reeve, Con. Icon. f. Q-Qc ; id.

P. Z. S. 1844, p. 93.

Myodora
p. 52,

fig.

striata,

215.

Deshayes, Chenu, Man.

de

Conch,

vol.

ii.
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G., Hanley, Cat. Biv. Sh. pi. 12.

Woodward, non Sowerby, Manual Moll.

f.

pi. 23.

16,

12.
f.

12.

Hab. New Zealand. "Common in the north, rare in the south,
Dunedin" {Hutton, Manual of N.Z. MoUusca, p. 137).
This is the largest species of the genus. The concentric striae on
valve are comparatively fine, and generally less conspicuous
represented
by the figures in the 'Astrolabe' and the ' Conthan as
chologia Iconica,' the latter depicting a shell with the angle formed
by the dorsal margins exceptionally acute. The sculpture of the
deep valve is rather coarser than that of the other valve.

the

flat

Myodora rotundata,

2.

Sowerby.

Myodora rotundata, Sowerby, P. Z. S. 1875, p. 129, pi. 24. f. 8.
Myodora rotunda, Hutton (as_of Sowerby), Manual N.Z. Moll.
1880, p. 137.

Hab, New Zealand.
This species differs from M. striata in having the convex or
deep valve much deeper, the hinder dorsal margin proportionally
shorter, less incurved and more sloping, the ligameutal pit much
smaller, and the contour of the shell more rounded.
3.

Myodora brevis

Pandora
p. 3, pi.

f.

Anatina
43.

f.

(Sowerby).

Sowerby, Appendix to Stutchbury's Sale Cat.

brevis,
2.

brevis,

Stutchbury, Zool. Journ.

v.

p.

99,

tab.

Suppl.

1, 2.

Myadora

brevis.

Reeve, P. Z. S. 1844, p. 93; id. Con. Icon,
pi. 10. f. 13; Chenu, Man. de

7a-b; Hanley, Rec. Biv. Shells,
Conch, vol. ii. p. 52, fig. 217.

f.

Non M.
Non M.
f.

2-2a,

brevis,

brevis,

Woodward, Man. Moll. pi. 23. f. 12, = M. striata.
H. & A, Adams, Gen. Rec. Moll. vol. iii. pi. 98.

= M. pandoriformis.

Hab. Port Jackson {Stutchbury ^ Brenchley) Lane Cove, Farm
Cove, and Mossman's Bay (Anffas, P. Z. S. 1867); Cape Upstart
(Mus. Cuming) New Zealand {Bolton); Stewart Island (C. Traill)
;

;

;

Tasmania (22. G«<H«).
The form of this species is subject to considerable variation. This
may be seen by comparing the figure in the Stutchbury Sale Cata-

The series of specimens
logue with that in the 'Zoological Journal.'
in the Museum, too, indicate how variable the species is with regard
to outline, the apical angle in some being much more acute than in
others.

microscopic sculpture consists of a very minute granulation,
the granules being of unequal sizes and frequently transversely
This granulation is coarser than in the other species of
oblono-.
the genus; and the almost total absence of the radiating microscopic
lines obtaining in all of them is remarkable.
The Tasmanian specimens are peculiar on account of the greater
coarseness of the concentric raised ridges; but in other respects

The
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they agree with the normal Australian form, except that the umbonal
angle

is

rather less acute.

Myodora pandoriformis

4.

(Stutchbury).

Anatina pandoriformis, Stutchbury, Zool. Journ.
Suppl. 43.

f.

p. 99, tab.

v.

3-4.

Myodora pandoriformis, Hanley, Rec.

M. pandorfBformis,

Biv. pi. 10.

Reeve, Con. Icon.

f.

10;

f.

9.

P. Z. S. 1844,

id.

p. 93.

M.

hrevis,

pi. 98.

f.

H.

&

A. Adams (non Sowerby), Gen. Moll.

toI.

iii.

2, 2a.

Hah. Port Jackson (^Stutchbury ^ Macffillivray) Middle Harbour (Angas^ Sydney Heads, 15 fathoms (Brench/ey); Port Philip
(Brit. Mus.)
Stewart Island (C. Traill).
This species is easily recognized from the others by its transversely
elongate form, its comparative smoothness, and the excessive fineness
;

;

;

of the microscopic sculpture.
5.

Myodora CRASSA (Stutchbury).

Anatina crassa, Stutchbury, Zool. Journ,
43.

f.

Myodora
f.

1

;

v. p.

100, tab. Suppl.

6

Reeve, Con. Icon,

5-6.
id.

crassa, Hanley, Rec. Biv. pi. 10.

f.

;

P. Z. S. 1844, p. 92.

Hab. Port Jackson (Stutchbury, Macffillivray, King)
Middle
Harbour {Anyas, P. Z. S. 1867); Stewart Island (C. Traill).
;

This species is remarkable for its solidity and its flat valve
being less flattened or concave than in other species of the genus.
6.

f.

Myodora

Anatina
7-8.

ovalis,

Myodora

ovalis (Stutchbury).
Stutchbury, Zool. Journ.

ovalis,

Hanley, Rec. Biv.

Suppl. 43.

v. p. 100, tab.

pi. 9.

f.

53.

Hab. Port Jackson.
This species, judging from the figure, appears to belong to this
genus.
It is omitted by Reeve in bis Monogragh, by Conrad in his
Catalogue in the fourth volume of the 'American Journal of Conchology,' and by Angas
his list of the shells of New South Wales.
Stutchbury's description runs thus :
" Shell inaequivalve, thin, pellucid, posterior side truncated
right valve convex, superior margin
sulcated, receiving the inflated edge of the other valve
left valve
slightly convex.
Hinge with an oblique elongate internal cartilage.
Sinus of the impression of the mantle large."
The figure is rather like that of Myodora pandoi-iformis as regards
form ; but the sculpture of the deep valve appears finer. The
pallial sinus is said to be large, which is hardly descriptive of that
in pandoriformis, or, indeed, of any species of the genus.
Indeed,
this fact and its " thin, pellucid " substance suggest the possibility
of its belonging to another group
Thracia'l

m

—

;

;
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Myodora oblonga,

(Plate LIII.

Reeve.

figs.

[NoV. 16,

1,

la.)

IMyodora oblonga. Reeve, Cou. Icon. f. 8; id. P. Z. S.
p. 93.
M. curvata, Reeve, I. c. f. 9 ; id. P. Z. S. 1844, p. 93.

1844,

Island, Philippines, and Corrigidor Islands,
comparison of the types of these two so-called species I fail
indeed I might say they
to observe any real distinctive characters
I may add, too, that the figure of M. curvata
are almost identical.
the anterior dorsal slope should be less curved, and the
is incorrect
hinder end not produced to such a point.
This species is more elongate transversely than M. ovata its
sculpture is scarcely so coarse, and is not interrupted or obsolete on
the posterior depressed areas of the valves indeed, upon the margins
the terminations of the plicae are quite prominent.

Hab. Mindoro

On

;

;

;

;

8.

Myodora

figs. 2, 2a.)

(Plate LIII.

ovata, Reeve,

Myodora ovata. Reeve, Con. Icon. f. 4 ; P. Z. S. 1844, p. 92 ;
Chenu, Man. de Conch, vol. ii. p. 52, f. 216.
Port Jackson and
Hab. Zebu, Philippine Islands {Cuming)
New Zealand {Hutton).
Port Adelaide {Angas)
In the description of this species the right valve is said to be
This is incorrect, and should be "slightly con"slightly convex."
;

;

cave ;" for

all

the specimens, including the type

itself,

agree in this

respect.

The hinder end of the convex or lower valve has a faint ridge
running from the umbo to the lower angle of the truncated end; and
upon the portion of the surface parted off by it the coarse concentric
The corresponding end of the other
plicae are all but obsolete.
valve too exhibits a similar space upon which the concentric sculpture
more feebly expressed this portion of the valve
The microscopic sculpture of the deep valve is
is

;

is

rather excavated.

a trifle finer than

that of the flattened one, the radiating minute thread-like lines
latter being a little more remote from one another.

upon the
9.

Myodora

Myodora

M.

trigona, Reeve.

(Plate LIII.

trigona, Reeve, Con. Icon, f 2
/. c. f.

5

;

3a.)

P. Z. S. 1844, p. 92.
P. Z. S. 1844, p. 93.
.

tincta, Reeve,

figs. 3,

;

Hab. Islands of Luzon and Ticao, Philippines.
comparing the types of the two species described by Reeve
under the above names, I have come to the conclusion that they are
M. tincta, judging from the description,
not specifically distinct.
merely offers a difference of colour. It is said to be " stained with

On

light brown," a feature common to all the other species represented
on the same plate. The form is almost exactly the same as the
young of M. oblonga but the sculpture is finer.
;

10.

Myodora

Myodora

plana. Reeve.

(Plate LIII.

plana. Reeve, Con. Icon.

Hab. Island of Bohol, Philippines.

f.

3 a-b

;

figs. 4,

4a.)

P. Z. S. 1844, p. 92.
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This form is scarcely separable from M. trigona. It is, however,
a trifle more oblong, with the apical angle hardly as acute and the
concentric ridges of the deep valve fewer and more distant.

Myodora fluctuosa,

11.

Myodora fluctuosa, Gould,
vol. viii.

Otia Conch, p.

;

Gould.
Proc. Bost.

Soc. Nat. Hist.

1861,

1(J1.

Hab. Japan, Kagosima Bay.
This species is known to me only by Gould's description, which
runs thus
" T. parva, tenuis, albida, umbonibus fere medianis
:

—

:

valv. dextra couvexa,

postice triangularis, apice truncata, undulis
20 ad margines baud protractis ornata ; (valva

concentricis circ.
sinistra ignota

Myodora convexa,

12.

f.

cardo debilis, dentibus elongatis.

;)

Long.

8, alt. 7,

3 millim."

lat.

Angas.

Mt/odora convexa, Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1865,
13-14.

p.

pi.
57. ^

ii.

Hab. New Caledonia.
This species, as its name implies, has the deep valve very convex.
It is of a rather rounded form and finely regularly lirated.

Myodora

13.

Myodora

tasmanica, Woods.

tasmanica.

Woods,

Proc.

Roy.

Soc.

Tasm.

18/5,

p. 160.

" Testa

curvato-oblonga, aniice leviter fiexuosa, abrnpte
valva sinistra ventricosa-convexa, dextera distincte
concava; concenirice striata ; striis paucis, rotundatis, latiusculis,
albida,

truncata,

subdistantibus, regulariter cresceniibus ; sub lente elegantissime,
tenuissime decussata.
Long. 17, lat. 13, alt. 4 mill."

Hab. Long Bay, Tasmania.
" This very distinct species of Myodora has more affinities with
the Australian M. pandorceformis than any other
but it has no
movable testaceous apjJendage, and the valves are both distinctly
;

ridged" {Woods).

striately

The above
ever,

is

14.

description applies exactly to M. ovata, which,
said to be from the Philippine Islands.

Myodora

Myodora
"

M.

albida. Woods.

albida.

testa

Woods, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasman. 1875,

alba,

antice latissime

transliicida,

truncata

;

subquadrate

lat. 6, alt.

its

;

p. 160.

subconvexa,

striis elevatis,

marginem anticum

angulatis.

2 mill."

Hab. Long Bay, Tasmania.
" A very pretty species, differing from the
form and

oblonga,

co7icentrice striata

rotundatis, regidaribus, paucis, jyrope

Long. 10,

how-

last in its subquadrate
convex valves, which are both regularly and distinctly

striate" (/rooc/s).
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sp. nov.
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(Plate LIII.

figs. 5,

5«, 5b.)

Shell inequilateral, subequilaterally triangular ; deep valve considerably convex, with an indistinct shallow groove posteriorly near
the margin, concentrically rather coarsely sulcated, the sulci extending from the front margin to near the posterior side, where they

suddenly stop, leaving a smooth narrow space between their termination and the edge, or, in other words, a plain posterior dorsal area.
The front dorsal margin is nearly straight and a trifle longer than the
ventral margin arcuate.
posterior, the latter being feebly incurved
Interior pearly, marked with two subparallel or slightly diverging
rays or striae, radiating from the umbo a little beyond the centre
of the valve.
Flat valve a trifle concave, with much finer concentric
sculpture than the other valve anterior dorsal margin straight, acute.
Length from apex to ventral margin 8^ millims., width 9^.
Hab. Stewart Island (C Traill) New Zealand.
This species is more equilaterally triangular than any other in the
genus, and is remarkable for the abrupt termination of the concentric grooves on the deep valve, the smooth posterior dorsal area,
and particularly for the two divergent impressed rays within both of
of the valves radiating from the umbones as far as the pallial
The sinus in the latter is rather deep and the hinder
impression.
muscular scar is higher up or nearer the umbo than the anterior one.
The shallow depression or groove proceeding down the hinder side
of the deep valve is near the margin, and very conspicuous.
;

;

;

;

16.

Myodora subrostrata,

sp. nov.

(Plate LIII.

figs. 6, 6a,

6b, 6c.)

subtrigonally ovate, posteriorly rather acuminated and
truncated at the extremity, anteriorly sharply curved
ventral margin curved and feebly sinuated posteriorly, giving the
Deep valve moderately
shell a somewhat rostrated appearance.
convex (in young specimens much flatter), with only a trace of a
shallow depression down the posterior side ; its hinder dorsal margin
almost rectilinear, the anterior much arcuated ; concentric sulci
Other valve
rather coarse, generally continued to the margins.
Hinge-cartilage furnished with a
quite flat, with finer sculpture.
Interior with a single impressed ray,
small pellucid clavicle.
umbones
to the sinus in the pallial impression
from
the
curving
in the flat valve, and further witliin the valve in the deep oneAnterior scar somewhat elongated, posterior more circular.
Length 14J millims., width 18, diameter 5.
Hab. New Zealand {Colonel Bolton ^' JSIus. Cuming) ; Stewart
Shell

scarcely

Island {C. Traill).

This species may have been confounded with M. ovata, which is
included by Hutton among the species of this genus said to be found
at New Zealand.
M. ovata is not so narrowed posteriorly, is broadly truncated,
and more elongated transversely. Its sculjtture too is coarser and
the apical angle formed by the convergence of the dorsal slopes is
;
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The present species is more broad!)' and deeply
than M. striata, and of a different form, the hinder dorsal
slope being straighter and the anterior more curved.
The deep
valve has not the elevated and strongly sculptured hinder marginal
ridge which is so characteristic of that species.
not SO

acute.

siilcated

17.

Myodora antipodum,

sp. nov.

(Plate LIII.

figs. 7,

la.)

Shell transversely elongate, broadly truncated behind, acuminately

curved at the opposite extremity.
Anterior dorsal slope shorter
than the posterior, considerably oblique, rectilinear, hinder margin

Deep valve rather shallow, concentrically lirate ;
thickest near the anterior side, and less distinct posteriorly.
In the latter region a ridge runs from the umbo to the lower end of
feebly incurved.

lirae

the truncation ; and between this and the dorsal margin the surface
concave.
is
Flat valve very slightly concave, concentrically,
finely, and shallowly sulcate, the interstices on the front dorsal
margin being raised and prominent. Interior of valves with a single
impressed ray, curving from the uinbones to the lateral boundary of
the pallial sinus.
The latter is broad and not deep.

Length 9 millims., width 181, diam. 2.
Hab. New Zealand {Col. Bolton, R.E.).
This species may be known from M.

boltoni by the broader
posterior truncated end, and the fact of the hinder dorsal slope being
longer than the anterior, whilst in that species it is the reverse.
The sculpture of the deep valve too is coarser, and the pallial sinus

broader and not so deep and the impressed ray meets the latter at
a different fioint.
J/, pandoriformis has a curved front dorsal
margin, is more equilateral, its deep valve more convex and the
form is deeper from the umbones to the ventral margin.
;

;

18.

Myodora boltoni,

Shell

transversely

sp. nov.

elongated,

(Plate LIII.

much narrowed

figs. 9, 9ff,

96,9c.)

posteriorly,

and

obliquely truncated at the end, broad and curved at the other
extremity.
Anterior dorsal maigiu very slightly oblique, rectilinear,
posterior a little incurved, a trifle shorter than the other.
Lower
or deep valve moderately convex, with a raised ridge from the umbo
to the lower end of the truncated extremity, and with a depression

between

it and the
raised margin.
Surface almost smooth, with
the exception of the posterior end, which is distinctly sulcated,
especially upon the raised ridge and the margin.
Upper or flat
valve somewhat concave, finely concentrically striated.
Interior of
valves with a single impressed ray curving from the umbones to the
upper boundary of the pallial sinus. The latter is conspicuously
deep.
Hinge-clavicle present.
Length 9 milHms., width 14^, diam. 3.
Hab. New Zealand {ColonefBolton, R.E.).
This species can hardly be compared to any of the known
forms.
M. pandorifoj mis is more like i9 than any other; but that
is more strongly sulcated, m.ore broadly truncated posteriorly, more
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curved on the anterior dorsal margin, and the pallial sinus

is

much

less deep.

The

microscopic radiating

on the present species are very

striae

conspicuous.
19.

M.

Myodora PROXiMA,
triangularis, A.

(Plate LIII.

sp. nov.

Ad. MS.

in

figs. 8,

8a, 86.)

Mus. Cuming.

dorsal lines converging to
Shell suhequilateral, triangular, thick
convexly
curved, posterior a trifle
little
a
a sharp point, anterior
hinder
ends rather sharply
and
anterior
umbones
the
concave near
rounded, subangular, the latter sometimes more or less obliquely
Deep valve not very
ventral margin broadly arcuate.
truncated
;

;

;

convex, with only a trace of a depression down the posterior side,
upper valve flat or
rather coarsely lirated from margin to margin
as the other
as
coarsely
very
nearly
sulcated
very slightly convex,
curving
from near
interior,
in
the
impressed
ray
valve.
A single
paUial
small
the
boundary
of
lateral
or
inner
the
to
umbones
the
sinus in the flat valve, and nearer the centre in the deep one.
;

anterior one more elongate, subpyriforni.
Length 10 millims., width 10|, diani. 3.
Hub. Japan, 22-47 fathoms {Capt. H. C. St. John, R.N.) China

Posterior scar subrotund

;

;

(^Mus. Cuming^.

This species approximates very closely to M. trigona from the
It may, however, be specifically separated on
Philippine Islands.
account of the more acute ajiical angle, its greater depth from the
umbo to the ventral margin, the less-distinct posterior depression
on the convex valve, the slighter truncation of hinder margin, and
the less regularity and less elevation of the concentric ridges.

Myodora reeveana,

20.

M.

reeveana, A.

sp. nov.

Adams, MS.

in

(Plate LIII.

figs.

10, 10a.)

Mus. Cuming.

Shell transversely ovate, posteriorly broadly truncated, anteriorly
rounded, suhequilateral front dorsal slope of deep valve nearly
rectilinear, only feebly arcuate, hinder rather incurved ; concentric
;

ridges very fine, continuous from margin to margin ; upper valve
flat, viith a slight depression down the posterior side, finely conInternal impressed ray a little curved, extending
centrically striated.
to the inner side of the paUial sinus.
Length b\ millims., width 7g, diam. 2.

Hub. China.
remarkable for the fine concentric sculpture, in
from its congeners. M, convexa is lirated
Young specimens of J/, pawnearly as finely, but diff'ers in form.
in the latter character;
very
fairly
probably
agree
would
doriformis

This species

which respect

it

is

differs

lirae are much too remote.
truncation at the posterior end is very abrupt in this species,
and forms almost a right angle with the hinder dorsal slope. The
microscopic sculpture is excessively fine in comparison with that of

hut their concentric

The

other species.

p.
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Myodora tenuisculpta,

21.
11a.)

sp. nov.

(Plate LIII.

587
figs.

11,

Shell thin, ineqviilateral, abruptly truncated behind, and sharply
rounded at the other end anterior dorsal slope rectilinear, longer
than the posterior the latter is remarkably incurved.
Deep valve
only slightly convex, with a very feeble depression posteriorly, and with
very shallow concentric sulci, scarcely apparent to the naked eye.
Flat valve a trifle concave, concentrically finely striated.
Impressed
ray of the interior curved, meeting the inner boundary of the mantleimpression in the flat valve and falling a little further within in the
deep valve.
Posterior scar subrotund ; anterior elongate, much
;

;

narrower.

Length 5
Hah.
This

millims., width 7, diam. 1|.
?

the most finely sculptured species in the genus, and
equilateral than M. reeveana.
is

Myodora compressa,

22,

sp. nov.

(Plate LIII.

figs. 12,

is less

12a.)

Shell compressed, rather thin, subtrigonal, posteriorly obliquely
truncated, acutely rounded in front.
Hinder dorsal slope rather
incurved, shorter than the anterior, the latter being nearly rectilinear.
Ventral curve slight. Lower or deep valve very shallow, with a feehle
depression posteriorly near the margin, and marked with shallow

concentric sulci and striae, the interstitial ridges being most prominent
at a short distance from the hinder extremity, or, in other words, on
that part of the surface which bounds the depression.
Angle formed
by the truncated end and the dorsal margin rather abrupt, of about
90 degrees. Upper valve flat, with a shallow depression posteriorly,
finely concentrically striated.
Impressed ray of the interior curved
a little, extending in the flat valve to the inner boundary of the pallial
sinus, and a little nearer the centre in the other valve.

Length
Hab.

7-^ millims.,

width

9,

diam.

1|-.

?

is a very compressed species, and very finely sculptured.
thinner than M. proximo, with a straighter anterior dorsal
margin, more finely sulcated upon both valves, broader and flatter.
It is hardly so finely sculptured as M. tenuisculpta, and of a different
form, being much less elongated transversely.

This

It

is

EXPLANATION OF PLATE
Figs.

1,

la.

Myodora

ohlonga,

p. 582.
2, 2a.
3, 3a.

•

4, 4a.

6, 5aj 5b.

Figs.

LIII.

8, 8a, Sh.

Myodora

proximo,

p. 686.

ovcda, p. 582.
trigona, p. 582.

plana, p. 582.
novcB-zealandiiB,

p. 584.

9, 9a, 9J, 9c.

10, 10a.
11, 11a.

&ubrostrata,bM.

7, 7a.

antipodum,

tenuisculpta,

p. 587.

12, 12a.

6, 6a, 6J, 6c.

holtoni, p. 585.
reeveana, p. 586.

compressa,

p. 587.
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On

5.

a Collection of Phytopliagous Coleoptera

Buckley at Eastern Ecuador,

By Martin

[NoV. 16,

made by Mr.
Jacoby.

[Received September 7, 1880.]

LIV.-LV.)
of Phytophaga collected by Mr. Buckley
in Ecuador is not very numerous and is
(Plates

Although the series
during his last travels
devoid of the smaller species

of HalticidcB and Galerucidce, it
nevertheless contains a good many new and interesting species, of
•nhich a great part are not only inhabitants of Ecuador, but have
The
been found either in Peru or the Amazonian region.
ftlso
insects here described are in the collection of Messrs.

Salviu and

my

Godmau and

own.

Genus Lema, Fab.
1.

Lema viridana,

sp. nov.

head, antennae (the two apical joints
;
black
elytra deeply punctate-striate,
excepted), tibiae, and
;
metallic green, the lateral margin and the apex flavous.

Oblong,

parallel;

Flavous
tarsi

Length 3|

lines.

Head

rather deeply constricted behind the eyes, the vertex with a
front deeply grooved on either side, the intermediate
small fovea
antennse half the
space and the clypeus impunctate, shining black
length of the body, black, the last two joints and part of the preceding
flavous. Thorax a little broader than long, sides rather deeply constricted, the basal transverse groove deep and distinct; surface
;

;

smooth, flavous, shining

;

scutellum black.

Elytra very slightly con-

stricted laterally before the middle, deeply pimctate-striate, the in-

towards the apex, anteriorly here and there
Underside, with the
transversely wrinkled and minutely punctate.
exception of the upper part of the bieast, which is black, as well as

terstices strongly raised

the underside of the femora and tibia, flavous tarsi black.
From L.cincta, Lac, distinguished by the black head, the colour
of the antenna:;, and the strongly raised elytral costa from L. liiiibaiipennis, Jacoby (Journ. IMunich Entom. Soc. 1878), by the black
anteuHBe and the colour of the legs.
Mus. Jacoby.
;

;

2.

Lema semicyanea,

Oblong, convex.
flavous

;

sp. nov.

Black

elytra deeply

;

abdomen and the base of the thighs

punctate-striate, flavous, a trigonate

large

patch, from the base to below the middle, metallic greenish blue.
Length 4 lines.
Head im.jiuuctate, orbital grooves very deep, the intermediate
space raised aud bordered behind by a distinct transverse groove, enantennse one third the length of the body, black.
tirely black
Thorax transverse, very deeply constricted at the sides and transversely grooved near the base ; a rather deep but short longitudinal
;
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groove is Situated at the middle
near the base; anterior an<.les of
the thorax rounded
surface shining black, with two
;
short rows of
niall punctures; scutellum
black.
Elytra much widei than the
thorax deeply punctate-striate,
n>ore finelv punctured near
1 e
''", ^^""^ P^^^^ --ieostate, in.punctat
fla ous; abioad
Svo^s
a
pear-shaped metaUic blue patch,
common to both
el tra. occupies nearly
the entire disk, commencing from
the scutellum and endmg at about two
thirds of the lengtl of The elvtra

C?""

of

this

patch

1

nearly truncate, the hinder angles
oblique.

IS

Under-

This species bears some resemblance
to L. degau.M, Baly. also
fn)m Ecuador; but in that insect the
second and third oints^of the
an ennae are of equal length, which
is not the case in

^he

present
species, the third joint being
double the leno-th of the second ^th.
jnterspaces of the elytra are not
elevated, and"the stlt are
the bl,e colour in L.deffaudei
extends also through the entire fen'th
of the elytra.
It might perhaps be.t be
placed "after L.

"

tul

6ipc^C

Mus. Jacoby.
3.

Lema

flavicornis,

sp. nor.

Oblong, fulvous; head, sides of
the breast, and a spot on
each
femur black
antennae flavous, the basal joint
black

;

Length 3f

lines.
°''

^'"^

tb^

^"^^'^"''

X

'^'
^f^fi'T?"''
finely transversely grooved
behind

'•^st black, shining, impuncthe eves, orbital grooves
deep; antennae one third the
length of the bod v, rather
Jobus?
flavous, the first joint
subglobular, black.
Thor.-x subquadrate
anterior angles rounded, basilar
transverse groove
deeply constricted below the
middle; surface
f ate,

diwJides

fulvouiSh two
the middlJ Eh tra

parallel rows o

fine punctures from the
apex to
strongly punctate-striate near
'the
base, the p^nctu es
becoming very fine towards the apex
interstices sm;oh!no^tcostae
minjately punctured towards the
base.
Sides of the breast and a
mark in the shape of a ring at the
middle of the femora black rest
'
of the underside and the legs
fulvous ; claws piceous.
*^

convex,

;

Mus. Jacoby.

Genus Mastostethus, Lacord.
1lV,f^rT''^''''',^J'f'''^"'
iU?<«. Godinan and Salvin.

p.20a^^''''''^^'''''''
6.

^"'•^^'

Cistula Entomol. 18/8.

THORAcicus, Baly, Ann. Nat. Hist.
1859,

Mastostethus modestus,

sp. nov.

^'^^'' ^'^'^'^"^

^^^'-^'^ black,
'!,'*•
varie-^ated with
fplT"^'^ ""^-T'
'°i
testaceous,
sides and
base of mesothorax black;
ely'tra fulvont
'

wltS
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a black transverse sinuate fascia at the apex, surrounding a light
flavous apical spot.
Lenifth 5 lines.
Head distinctly punctured in front of the eyes, black ; lower part
of the face deeply excavated, that portion, as well as the anterior
margin of the clypeus and labrum, flavous two testaceous spots are
Antennae rather long, explaced near the ujiper part of the eyes.
tending further than the base of the thorax, fulvous, the first four
;

Thorax impunctate, of usual shape. Elytra
black above.
moderately deeply and closely punctured, coloured like the thorax
the apex of each elytron occupied by a black narrow band in the shape
of a ring, the upper portion of which is widened towards the lateral
margin the space within this ring is of a light testaceous or yellowish
the
colour, as well as a convex narrow band above the black marking
elytra may also be described as light flavous at their last third, ina short lateral streak of
terrupted by a black ring near the apex
flavous extends also from the shoulders downwards. Underside teslegs
taceous sides of the breast and base of the mesothorax black

joints

;

;

;

;

;

;

fulvous, tarsi and claws piceous.

Mus. Godman and
7.

Mastostethus

Salvin.

suavis. Bates.

Of this specie.'^, two specimens were collected by Mr. Buckley.
The elytra have four black spots each, of which the two anterior ones
are longitudinal and oblique, the others transverse, but isolated in

the specimens from Ecuador, and not connected in shape of a ring,
according to Mr. Bates's description of his type.

Genus Agathomerus, Lacord.
8.

Agathomerus simplicipennis,

sp. nov.

Elongate, parallel.
Flavous-testaceous ; shining, a transverse
hand at the vertex, labrum, antennae, part of the anterior femora,

and the tibiae and
Length 5 lines.

tarsi black.

Head deeply punctured near the eye, the rest impunctate flavous,
with a broad black band between the eyes.
Antennae extending to
the base of the thorax, black, the first four joints shining, the rest
pubescent. Thorax transverse, sides nearly straight seen from above
disk with a transverse groove near the anterior and jjosterior margins,
the former slightly arched at each side, the latter nearly straight
surface glabrous, impunctate, fulvous, margined anteriorly and posteriorly with testaceous.
Scutellum trigonate, its apex rounded.
Elytra closely but rather finely punctured, the punctures much more
distant towards the apex, coloured like the thorax.
Underside of
the same colour, the femora rather darker
hinder tibiae distinctly
curved, covered, like the rest of the underside, with long testaceous
;

;

;

hairs.

Mus. Godman and

Salvin.
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Genus Megalopus, Fabr.
9.

Megalopus armatus, Lacord.
am somewhat doubtful whether I am

I
to refer the specimens colected by Mr. Buckley to this species, inasmuch as they differ in
coloration from any specimens of M. armatus I have seen ; but as
this difference is the only one, and the insect itself is rather variable
in that respect, I consider it a local variety, which differs from the

type as follows : there are three transverse fulvous bands at the
elytra in both male and female, which is the case also in M. armatus,

but
is

in the female only ; the apex of the elytra in the Ecuador insects
also fulvous, with the exception of a black spot in the centre ; ia

il/.

an««iM« the apex is always black. There are eight specimens
me from Ecuador which show no variation in colour and it
therefore not improbable that they belong to another species

before
is

;

according to our present ideas.
10.

IscHioPACHYS BicoLOR, Lacord.

11.

IscHiopACHYs fulgidipennis, Lacord.

12.

POROPLEURA CCELESTINA,

13.

Chalcoplacis rufiventris,

LaCOrd.
Erichs.

The antennae in the only specimen before me are entirely rufous,
thus differing from the type the elytra are dark violaceous.
;

Genus Metaxyonycha, Marsh.
14.

Metaxyonycha lefevrei.

Colaspis lefevrei, Baly.

On

account of the distinct concavity at the end of the intermediate tibiae, I think this species ought to be classed in the genua
Metaxyonycha.
The specimens from Ecuador do not vary from
Baly's type before me.
15.

Prionodera eXegans,

16.

Colaspis buckleyi,

Jacoby.

Genus Colaspis, Fabr.
sp. nov.

Ovate. Dark metallic green below, antennae and legs dark brown;
above dark purjilisb, the margins of the thorax and that of the elytra
narrowl}' metallic green.

Length 4|

lines.

Head deeply but

not closely punctured, with

a

central deep groove

margin of the epistom.e metallic green, labrum black palpi
slender, testaceous
antennae fulvous, joints 5-8 piceous, the apical
anterior

;

;

ones testaceous.
Thorax about twice as broad as long, sides distinctly bidentate
surface punctured like the head, impressed at
each side with a rather deep fovea, the ground of all the punctures
;

metallic green, this colour specially noticeable near the margins on
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account of the closer punctuation. Scutellum impunctate. Elytra
very convex, very dark purplish, subopaque the punctuation not
differing from that of the other parts, but closer and arranged in
almost regular rows near the suture, more confused near the sides,
the apex of
where a costa runs parallel with the lateral margin
the tibiae and the tarsi fulvous, rest of the legs dark biovvn.
Mus. Jacoby.
;

;

17.

CoLASPis CHLORiTEs, Erichs.

CoLASPIS FULVILABRIS, Sp. DOV.
Oblong. Below bluish black, shining
IS.

middle joints of the
above dark violaceous

Length 4|

legs and antennae (three
excepted) testaceous, labrum fulvous ;
sides of thorax one-toothed, deeply punctate.
;

latter
;

lines.

Head

with a distinct central groove ending in a shallow fovea,
antennfe testaceous, joints
and deeply jmnctate
6-8 piceous. Thorax convex, distinctly" tontlied at the middle of
the lateral margin, in front of which the latter is widened ; anterior
surface distinctly
angles tliickened, posterior ones acutely toothed
Elytra
foveolate at each side, deeply and irregularly punctured.
fonvex, scarcely wider at the base than tiie thorax, puuctured like
interstices
the latter, but the punctures more evenly distributed
smooth except near the apex, where they are somewhat wrinkled.
Underside shining, lead-coloured legs fulvous.
Mus. Jacoby.
rather

closely

;

;

;

;

19.

COLASPIS NIGRIPENNIS,

Sp. nOV.

Black, antennae and legs testaceous
thorax bisinuate at the
sides, and, as well as the elytra, finely punctate.
Length 4 hues.
Head with deep oblong punctures between the eyes and a narrow
longitudinal central groove
clypeus and the vertex more sjjaringly
punctate
labrum fulvous antennae nearly as long as half the body,
Thorax transverse, convex,
together with the palpi testaceous.
obsoletely bisinuate at the lateral margin, surface with a deep fovea
at each side
surface distantly and finely punctate, the punctures
near the sides deeper but not more closely placed, the interstices at
the same place also very minutely puuctured when seen under a strong
glass.
Scutellum finely longitudinally striate.
Elytra parallel,
moderately convex, punctured like the thorax, but more regularly
striate, except near the lateral margin, where the puncturing becomes more confused. Underside black with a bluish tint, legs
;

;

;

;

;

entirely testaceous.

Mus. Jacoby.
20.

CoLASPIS FOVEICOLLIS,

Sp. UOV.

Greenish black below, above black, last four joints of the antennae
thorax bidentate, deeply foveolate at the
Bides
elytra finely subgeminate-punctate- striate.
Length 3 lines.

and the legs testaceous
;

;
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Head transversely and longitudinally grooved, with a few irregularly distributed deep punctures, violaceous or purplish ; labrum
fulvous, with a piceous patch. Antennae more than half the length of
the body, the first seven joints blacl\, shining, the others testaceous,
closely pubescent.
Thorax convex, distinctly bisinuate, all the
angles acute, the posterior ones toothed
disk with a very deep
oblique fovea near the base at each side
several shallow obsolete
depressions are also situated near the base rest of the surface very
remotely and rather finely punctured, black with a slight purplish
tint, the lateral margin metallic green
scutellum smooth.
Elytra
very slightly transversely depressed below the base, each elytron with
about seven double rows of punctures finely impressed, the first two
rows consisting of only a single line of punctures towards the posterior
half, the other rows somewhat irregular
surface of tlie same
colour as the thorax, rather broadly m.argined with metallic green.
Underside darker green ; legs testaceous, last two joints of the tarsi
;

;

;

;

;

fuscous.
Mils. Jacoby.

Genus Chalcophana, Chev.
21.

Chalcophana effulgens,

22.

Chalcophana buckleyi,

Erichs.

sp. nov.

Black
abdomen, base of the femora and tibiae rufous ; head
and thorax fulvous elytra dark purplish, shining, tbe lateral margin
narowly and the apex broadly testaceous.
Length 4 lines.
Head with a deep central groove and a transverse depression
between the eyes, the upper part remotely punctured, lower part of
;

;

face testaceous;

antennae testaceous, marked
dark fulvous or piceous.
Thorax narrow, transverse, anterior angles acute, testaceous or
fulvous ; surface with a few very deep punctures on the disk, more
crowded at tiie sides and intermixed with smaller ones ; scutellum
purplish.
Elytra with a sliallow transverse depression below the
base, moderately deeply and rather regularly punctate-striate, the
punctuation much finer towards the posterior part ; a highly raised
costa runs parallel with the lateral margin to the apex, where it ends
in a fioint; the elytra are of a dark purplish colour, margined
with testaceous, the latter colour widened into a triangular patch at
the apex.
Breast, the first abdominal segments, and the apex of the
femora and tibiae greenish black all the other parts rufous.
I also possess this species from Peru.

with

black

at

first tliree joints of
the upperside, the

tiie

rest

;

Mus. Godman and

Salvin.

23.

Chalcophana dimidiata,

24.

Chalcophana

Broadly ovate.

and the

tibiae

and

Baly.

ignicollis, sp. nov.

Metallic green, last seven joints of the antennae
tarsi black ; above dark purplish ; head, thorax.
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and the apex of the elytra metallic rufo-aureous, margined with
green.

Length 4 lines.
Upper part of the head rufo-aureous, remotely and deeply punctate, lower part metallic bluish green, more tinely punctate, labrum
and the four basal joints of the autennse fulvous, rest of the joints
Thorax long for this genus, about twice as long as broad, the
anterior margin straight, the sides evenly rounded, all angles acute
but not produced surface remotely but deeply punctate, intermixed
with minute punctures, coloured like the upper part of the head,
margined with metalHc green scutellum pentagonal, smooth, of the
Elytra not wider at the base than the thorax, deeply
latter colour.
punctate near the sides, finer and much more distantly towards the

black.

;

;

apex, the punctures at the latter placed regularly in double rows,
extreme apex brilliant metallic green,
otherwise confusedly arranged
rufo-aureous
above,
but not extending to one third of
with
bordered
the length of the elytra.
This species is also found in the Amazonian region.
Mus. Jacoby.
;

Genus Eumolpus, Weber.

Eumolpus prasinus,

25.

Erichs.

Amongst the normal-coloured specimens an entirely black variety
has been collected, which, however, does not differ in other respects.

Eumolpus surinamensis,

26.

Fabr.

Genus Colaspoides, Casteln.

Colaspoides cupreipennis,

27.

sp. nov.

Subrotundate, convex. Rufous last seven joints of the antennae
elytra greenish aureous, shining, finely punctate.
black
;

;

Length 3

lines.

clypeus separated from the front by a more or
groove ; jaws black ; antennae two thirds
the length of the body, third joint one third longer than the fourth,
four basal joints fulvous, the others black, rather compressed from
Thorax narrow, about three times as broad as
the seventh joint.
long, the anterior margin not produced, sides rounded, fulvous, surScutellum subtriangular, impunctate,
face smooth, impunctate.
Elytra convex, rounded towards the apex,
aeneous or |iur|)lish.
obsoletely obliquely depressed round the humeral callus; surface
finely semipunctate-striate, the punctuation not very closely placed,
dark greenish or purplish aeneous. Underside and the legs entirely

Head impunctate

;

less triangular transverse

rufous.

Closely allied to C. bicolor, Oliv., but distinguished by the colour of
the elytra, which is blue in this species ; it may, however, be but a
local variety of that insect.

Mus. Godman and

Salvia.
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COLASPOIDES ELONGATUS,

Length 3|

Sp. nOV.

Fulvous; elytra black, very

Subelongate.
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finely punctate-striate.

lines.

Head with a short longitudinal fovea in the middle, impunctate ;
upper part of the clypeus depressed, when seen in a certain light
finely punctate; labrum subquadrate, mandibulae black; antennae
nearly as long as half the body, entirely fulvous, third joint twice as
long as the fourth.
Thorax transversely convex, its sides much
defle.Ked, surface impunctate, shining fulvous; scutellum subrotundate, smooth, black.
Elytra much longer than broad, parallel,
shining black, regidarly convex, surface very finely punctate, the
punctures arranged in regular rows near the suture, more irregularly
towards the sides.
Underside and legs entirely fulvous.

Mus. Godraan and

Salvin.

Genus Plagiodera, Chevrol.
29.

Plagiodera sexmaculata,

sp. nov.

Subrotundate, convex. Fulvous
last six joints of the antennae
and seven small spots on the thorax black elytra light fulvous, a
pear-shaped sutural mark, a small spot near the apex, and two subtriangular large patches on each elytron, one before, the other behind
;

;

the middle, dark metallic blue.

Length 4

Head

lines.

with a few fine punctures ; labrum deeply emarginate ;
antennae extending further than the base of the thorax, the first five
joints fulvous, the rest black, compressed.
Thorax narrowly transverse, the anterior margin deeply concave, the posterior one obsoletely bisinuate
surface finely punctate, the disk with seven small
black spots, of which five are placed in a semicircular row near the
base, and the other two in the centre above it.
Scutellum subelongate, smooth, dark fulvous.
Elytra slightly widened at the
middle, from there to the apex regularly rounded, irregularly but
distinctly and much more deeply punctured than the thorax, with the
humeral callus piominent, and the lateral margin thickened anteriorly and posteriorly
the disk of each elytron is occupied bv two
triangular blue patches, of which the anterior one is the smallest
the sutural pear-shaped spot extends from the base to the middle ;
the rest of the sutural margin is also of a piceous colour, and connected at the apex with another round blue spot.
Underside and
flat,

;

;

legs entirely fulvous.

Mus. Godmau and

Salvin.

Genus Prosicela, Chevrol.
30.

Prosicela flavipennis,

31.

Prosicela spectabilis, Baly.

32.

Prosicela simplicipennis,

Oblong-ovate,

Erichs.

sp. nov.

Black
thorax bif'oveolate, minutely punctate
elytra irregularly but distinctly punctate, flavous.
;

;
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Length 4^-5 lines.
Head with some fine punctures and

irregular impressions near the
antennae black, exeyes
anterior margin of labrum testaceous
tending one third the length of the body, apical joints long.
Thorax
about twice as broad as long, scarcely widened in the middle, sides
surface
nearly straight, the anterior angles produced and pointed
with a few distinct punctures near the base tlie disk remotely and
finely punctate, with a deep round fovea at each side, and anotlier
oblique shallower depression at the lateral margin, as well as the scutellum, black.
Elytra oblong, convex, rather closely and deeply
punctate, the punctures forming irregular double rows near the
suture, but confusedly arranged at the rest of the surface.
Under;

;

;

;

side

and legs black.

Prosicela bicruciata,

33.

sp. nov.

elytra deeply punctate;
transverse
oblique band below the
the
suture,
short
a
;
common to both elytra, and another larger one behind the

Oblong-ovate.

Greenish black, siiiuing

striate, flavous

base,

middle greenish black.

Length 5

lines.

Head with

a fine central groove and a few irregularly distributed
punctures
labrum piceous, finely margined with testaceous antennae extending to half the length of the body, greenish black.
Thorax twice as broad as long, its sides nearly straight, and the
anterior angles produced into a point
surface very minutely punctured, with a few remotely placed deeper punctures near the base
greenish black; scutellum impunctate.
Elytra with about ten rows
of rather deep punctures, visible to the naked eye, the punctures
running in double lines towards the lateral margin the others consisting of single rows, but meeting at their ends at the apex, where
the interstices are raised into costa;
they are of a light flavous
colour, with a short transverse greenish-black band across the
suture below the base having an upward direction, and another more
irregular-shaped band, and lioUowcd at its anterior margin, extending nearly to the sides, below the middle
the suture also is
of the same colour, but gradually narrowed to the apex claws
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

simple.

Genus Doryphora,
34.

Doryphora punctatissima,

35.

Doryphora

36.

Doryphora princeps.

37.

Doryphora fulgora,

Illig.

Oliv.

batesi, Baly.
Gray.
Stal.

The Ecuador specimens
head and thorax,

are devoid of the fulvous spots of the
and approach nearer to D. celsa, Erichs. ; the

coarser sculpturing of the elytra and the elongate term.inal joint of
the antennae, however, distinguish it from that species.

38.

Doryphora rubropunctata, De

Geer.
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DoRYPHORA BUCKLEYi,

(Zoology)

p.

.597

Baly, Journ. Linn. Soc. vol. xiv.

352.

40.

DoRYPHORA

FABRiciij

41.

DoRYPHORA

JAVETi, Baly.

Dc

Gccr.

This species seems to be subject to variation, varying from 6 to 8
Tlie smaller specimens show a much finer punctuation
of the thorax, and approach nearer in that respect D, alumna, Stal ;
but they do not differ in other respects from D.javeti, and I consider
lines in size.

them

to be a variety of that species.

42.

DoRYPHORA FULVICORNIS,

43.

DoRYPHORA THOMsoNi,

The Ecuador specimens

GrUc'r.

Baly.

from the type

differ

in

having two

metallic green spots at the base of the head, but are similar in all

other respects.
44.

DoR"«PHORA PLUViATA, Baly.

45.

DoRYPHORA AMBiGUA,

Erichs.

46.

DoRYPHORA NYMPHA,

Stal.

I cannot find any difference between this species and B. pulchella,
Baly (Entom. Monthly Mag. 1877), except that the latter is metallic
Baly does Tiot himself point out the differblue instead of green.
and as some specimens from Ecuador, collected by Mr.
ence
Buckley, are also blue, I believe the two insects to be identical.
;

47.

DoRYPHORA

48.

DoRYPHORA HEBE,

49.

DoRYPHORA

50.

DoRYPHORA VESPERTINA,

51.

DoRYPHORA DEGAUDEI,

Baly.

52.

DoRYPHORA FLEXUOSA,

Baly.

53.

DoRYPHORA ALBOVIRENS,

54.

DoRYPHORA FUNEBRIS,

FESTivA, Baly.
Baly.

CHAPUisi, Baly.

Oblong-ovate.

Baly.

Stal.

Sp. nOV.

Metallic green
elytra finely geminate-punctateeach elytron with three deeply dentate transverse
greenish aeneous bands.
;

striate, testaceous,

Length 6^-7

Head

lines.

very finely punctate ; labrum testaceous ; antennae black,
the two basal joints metallic green, fulvous below, apical joiuta
distinctly flattened and as broad as long, terminal joint longer than
broad.
Thorax rounded and widened near the apex, anterior angles
niucronate ; surface with a distinct round fovea on each side near the
lateral margin, distinctly but very remotely punctate, with a deeply
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impressed row of punctures parallel with the extreme lateral margin.
Scutellum elongate. Elytra wider than the thorax, finely impressed
with double rows of punctures, which are nearly obsolete near the
apex, flavous or testaceous, with a spot below the base, the anterior
half of the suture and tliree broad deeply erose bands greenish
the first of these bands is placed before the second,
seneous
behind the middle, while the third occupies nearly the apex,
none of them extending to the lateral margin they all, however,
extend to the suture, and consist each of three or four longitudinal patches connected together.
This species is closely allied to D. sahini, Baly, but differs in the
finer punctuation of the elytra, and in the markings of the latter,
which in the present S|)ecies do not extend to the lateral margins,
and are also wider, the space between them being much narrower
than in D. salvini.
;

;

55.

DORYPHORA

Sp. HOV.

SEXGTJTTATA,

Dark fulvous elytra regularly punctate-striate,
Ovate, convex.
each elytron with six flavous spots, viz. four placed longitudinally
near the sutural, two near the lateral margin.
;

Length 4|

lines.

and rather closely punctured, labrum testaceous.
Antennae black, the basal joint entirely and the second one below
Thorax a
testaceous, terminal joints slightly longer than broad.
little widened in the middle, its sides very moderately rounded from
base to the apex, anterior angles not produced but acute; surface
nearly impunctate, sides with a few distinct punctures, dark fulvous,
Elytra very convex and regularly
Scutellum smooth.
shilling.
rounded, each elytron with ten rows of very distinct punctures,
which mostly unite at their apex and are interrupted by the flavous
spots; four of the latter run parallel with the sutural margin and are
of a round shape the other two are larger, more elongate, and placed,
one at the shoulder, the other below the middle near the lateral
Underside and legs a little hghter fulvous.
margin.

Head

finely

;

From D.
by the

\2-guttata, Fabr., this species

is

principally distinguished

single punctured striae of the elytra,

the former species

:

which are geminate

in

the shape and position of the spots are also

slightly diff'erent.

56.

DoRYPHORA MARGINICOLLIS,

Sp. nOV.

above bronzeOblong-ovate, convex, widened behind. Black
an elongate spot at the head, the lateral
coloured, closely punctured
margins of the thorax and of the elytra flavous testaceous.
;

;

Length 5

lines.

rather closely covered with larger and smaller punctures,
Thorax narrow, its ancentral testaceous spot.
longitudinal
with a
terior margin straight, the posterior one slightly rounded, sides
straight near the base, rounded from the middle to the apex, an-

Head

terior angles acute but not produced ; surface punctured like the
head, more closely near the sides than on the disk ; brownish aeneous.
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the lateral margins testaceous, but this colour narrowed at the base.
Elytra very convex towards their first half,
Scutellum impunctate.
distinctly widened behind the middle, subgeminate-puuctate-striate
near the suture; rest of the surface confusedly punctate, the interthe
stices aciculate near the apex, of the same colour as the thorax
Underside and
lateral margins narrowly testaceous and impunctate.
legs black, the latter rather slender ; mesosternal process long and
slightly curved.
jlavomarginata, Jacoby,
Tliis species resembles much in colour
but is much larger, more convex, and more strongly punctured on the
elytra
the yellow margin of the thorax also is much narrower and
the colour of the legs is uniform, instead of being black and testaceous as in D. flavomarginata.
;

D

.

;

:

57.

DoRYPHORA CONNEXA,

Sp. UOV.

thorax remotely punctate ;
flavous, the suture, a
transverse irregular-shaped band before the middle, common to both
elytra, and four large spots behind the middle of each elytron

Broadly ovate.

elytra

Greenish seneous

;

distinctly geminate-punctate-striate

;

metallic green.

Length 6

lines.

Head remotely and

AntenuBe
finely punctate, labrum testaceous.
rather short, extending a little further than the base of the thorax;
the last five joints transverse four basal joints metallic green, the
Thorax scarcely widened in the middle, sides nearly
rest black.
;

straight

;

surface with rather deep but distant punctures, forming a

row near the

lateral and posteiior margin, greenish
Elytra wider at the base than the thorax,
convex, regularly ovate-rotundate, deeply geminate-punctate-stiiate,
the punctures less strongly impressed near the apex, and the striae
somewhat irregular liglit flavous; each elytron with four metallic
green spots behind the middle, of which the anterior ones are much
larger than the others, subquadrate, the posterior ones elongate and
placed obliquely, neither of them touching the lateral or the sutural
margin ; a broad transverse band extends also across the disk below
the base connected with the suture, near which it is deeply dentate
at its anterior margin.
This species is not unlike D._/«>!eJr25 (supra, p. 597), but is much
more rounded in shape, the punctured elylral striae are deeper and
visible to the apex, and the shape of the spots also is different.

closely punctate

seneous, subopaque.

;

58.

DoRYPHORA

SELECTA, Erichs.

The Ecuador specimens vary somewhat from, the type ; there are
one at the base near the shoulder,
three small spots on the elytra
one near the suture before, the other behind the middle ; but I consider them to be but local varieties, as in all other respects they are

—

similar to Erichson's species.
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Genus Desmogramma, Ericlis.
Desmogramma marginella, sp. nov.

Ovate, convex. Fulvous
the lateral margin flavous.

Length 3|

;

elytra punctate-striate, violaceous black,

lines.

Head

with a distinct central line and a few rather deeply impressed
Antennae black, their five basal
punctures ; labrum testaceous.
joints fulvous, the seventh to the eleventh joints gradually widened
and thickened. Thorax transverse, three times as broad as long,
surface
sides straight near the base, slightly rounded near the apex
distantly impressed with deep punctures, fulvous, the extreme base
Scutellum elongate, smooth,
at each side stained with piceous.
fulvous.
Elytra very convex, longer than broad, each elytron with
six rows of rather regularly placed punctures on the inner disk ; rest
of the surface confusedly punctate, nearly black, with a slight riolaceous tint, tlie lateral margin narrowly flavous, this colour slightly
;

widened near the apex.
Mus. Jaccby.

60.

Underside and legs fulvous.

Genus Elytrosph.era,
ELYTROSPHiERA FLAMMIGERA, Stal.

Stal.

Halticin^.
61.

Genus Crimissa,
Crimissa cruralis. Sill.

62.

Genus Aspicela, Clark.
Aspicela albomarginata, Latr.

63.

Aspicela rxjgosa, Guer.

64.

Aspicela discoidalis,

65.

Aspicela cretacea,

Stal.

Clark.

Latr.

Genus CEdionychis, Latr.
66.

CEdionychis septemmaculata, Jacoby.

Also Peru.

CEdionychis bifasciata, Baly.
Also met with on the Amazons.
67.

Genus Rhoicus, Clark.
68. Rhoicus maculicollis,

sp. nov.

Oblong-ovate. Flavous; antennae (their two apical joints excepted),
three spots on the head and five on the thorax, as well as the tibiae
and tarsi, black; elytra subopaque, finely })unctate-striate, testaceous,
the sutural and lateral margins, and a basal, a central, and an apical
spot on each elytron black.
Length 4 lines.
Head much longer than broad, with a few punctures at the base.
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and another between
the eyes black.
Antennae robust, reaching to a short distance below
the base of the eljtra ; the third joint the longest, black ; the two
terminal joints fulvous.
Thorax nearly square-shaped, slightly
broader than long, the sides distinctly angulate before the middle,
the anterior angles broadly produced ; surface impunctate, flavous,
shining, with five round black spots, of which three are placed transversely near the anterior, the other two near the posterior margin.
Scutellum triangular, black, pubescent.
Elytra much wider at the
base than the thorax, subdepressed ; extremely finely granulate and
punctate-stridte, subopaque, testaceous, each elytron with a round
spot at the base, another transverse-shaped one at the middle, and
a third, of the same shape but much narrower, near the apex, black ;
the sutural and lateral margins are of the same colour ; some remotely placed black hairs are visible near the apex of the elytra.
Underside and legs (with the exception of the tibiae and tarsi, which
flavous, shining, a spot at each side at the hase

are black) flavous, shining.

This handsome species bears some superficial resemblance to R.
Jacoby (Cistula Entomologica, 18/9, vol. ii. p. 520),
but is at once distinguished by the spots of the head and thorax,
and the black tibiae and tarsi, as well as the antennae.
Mus. Jacoby.
trifasciatus,

Genus Asph^ra, Chevrol.
69. .\sph^ra tomentcsa, sp. nov.
Oblong-ovate, convex. Black.marginof the thorax rufous

;

elytra

and punctate, opaque, sparingly pubescent, obscure

finely granulate

rufous variegated with black.

Length 4g

lines.

Head deeply

transversely grooved between the
and rather deeply punctate at each

finely granulate,

eyes,
side.

the base

Antennae

the last four
nearly as long as half the body, black, pubescent
with whitish hairs. Thorax with its sides
straight and narrowed from base to apex, all the angles acute but
not produced ; surface finely granulate, covered here and there with
Elytra convex,
yellow hairs, black, opaque, margined with rufous.
slightly widened behind; surface very finely granulate and punctured,
covered (especially near the apex) sparingly with golden-yellow hairs ;
obscure rufous mixed with black, the former colour prevailing near
;

joints closely covered

the apex.
Underside and legs black, covered sparingly with yellow
pubescence first tarsal joint as long as the two following united,
posterior claw moderately swollen.
This interesting species is, as far as I know, the only one belonging
to the genus Asphcera in which the upper parts are pubescent as
;

well as the underside.

Mus. Jacoby.
70.

ASPH^RA

BASALIS, Sp. UOV.

Oblong. Black, abdomen fulvous thorax and elytra testaceous,
the latter with a subrotundate large basal black patch.
;
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lines.

Head

longer than broad, impunctate, the usual frontal elevations
almost absent, with a short but deep longitudinal groove.
Antennae
half the length of the body, black.
Thorax about' twice as broad
long, narrowed in the middle, sides moderately flattened and
rounded, the posterior margin straight, anterior angles produced
into a distinct tooth
surface impunctate, light fulvous or testaceous.
Scutellum black.
Elytra slightly widened posteriorly, distinctly
margined, the base of each elytron distinctly raised and limited behind by a transverse depression surface very minutely punctate,
testaceous, with a purplish black subrotundate patch from the base
to nearly the middle, but not extendingto the lateral margin.
Breast
and part of the first abdominal segments, as well as the legs, black,;
abdomen fulvous ; claw-joint moderately thickened.
Mus. Jacoby.
as

;

;

71.

ASPH^RA DECEMMACTJLATA,

Broadly ovate.
tate,

Light fulvous

testaceous, stained

Sp. nOV.

elytra closely and deeply puncwith piceous near the apex, each elytron
;

with the base, a spot at the shoulder, two others before and two
narrow transverse bands behind the middle, bluish black.
Length 4| lines.
Head broader than long, vertex SMollen and impunctate, divided
from the frontal tubercles by a transverse groove, the former rather
broad and divided by a narrow central groove. Antennae entirely
fulvous, the last four terminal joints shorter than the preceding
ones.
Thorax three times as broad as long, sides much flattened
and separated from the disk by a sinuate groove, the anterior angles
much produced and terminating in a distinct tooth surface with a
few fine punctures.
Scutellum fulvous, impunctate. Elytra much
widened behind the middle with a distinct flattened margin, closely
and deeply punctured each elytron with a spot at the shoulder, two
others below the base, transversely placed, a narrow transverse line
immediately below the middle, and another oblique one near the apex,
as well as basal and sutural margins, bluish black
these posterior
bands extend to the lateral, but not to the sutural margin inflexed
margin of the elytra concave, its anterior half fulvous, the posterior
one piceous. Underside and legs obscure fulvous, claw-joint rather
;

;

;

;

swollen.

Mus. Jacoby.

Galerucin^.
Genus Diabrotica, Chevr.
72.

Diabrotica dimidiata, Baly.

This is one of the largest known species of the genus Diabrotica,
varying from five to over six lines.
I may add to Baly's short diagnosis, that the head is much longer than broad, the antennae extending to two thirds the length of the body, with the third joint
double the length of the second.
Thorax with a curved transverse
depression at the disk, not extending to the sides, impunctate. Elytra
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posteriorly, very finely punctate, the
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anterior por-

tion to nearly the middle flavous, the rest, as well as the

abdomen,

bluish or greenish black.
Also found on the banks of the Napo.

73.

DiABROTicA DisuoiDALis, Baly.

The specimens collected by Mr. Buckley agree very nearly with
Dr. Baly's description, but show the following differences
The
broad transverse band of the elytra is light green instead of flavous
the entire elytral margin and the apex are also of the former colour,
which Baly does not mention; the black parts of the elytra are connected laterally by a narrow line.
Not having the type to compare,
I am unable to say whether my insects are specifically different.
:

—

;

An

almost similarly coloured species

DiABROTICA TRANSLUCIDA,

74.

is

the

foUowmg

:

Sp. UOV.

Light-green
head, breast, and legs black elytra finely punctate,
a transverse band at the base, and another broader one near the
apex, black.
Length 3 lines.
Head impunctate, frontal tubercles obsolete antennee half the
length of the body, the second and third joints short, fourth joint
longer than the two preceding united, black, three basal joints testaceous stained with piceous above, ninth and tenth joints flavous.
Thorax subquadrate, very obsoletely bifoveolate at the disk the
latter impunctate, light green
scutellum black.
Elytra slightly
widened behind, finely punctured, of the same colour as the thorax ;
a narrow transverse basal band deeply tridentate at its posterior
margin, and a much wider one, rounded at its margins, close to the
apex, black. Legs and breast black, the base of the femora light
green.
;

;

;

;

;

75.

DiABROTICA VARIOLOSA, Jacoby,

P. Z. S. 1878, p. 151.

76. DiABROTICA puNCTicoLLis, Baly.

Tl

.

DiABROTICA VERRUCOSA,

Sp. nOV.

head and six basal joints of the antennae black
Testaceous
elytra rugose,
scutellum piceous
thorax fulvous, trifoveolate
punctate, and transversely wrinkled, metallic green, the lateral margin and the apex testaceous.
Length 4 lines.
Head longer than broad, foveolate between the eyes, impunctate.
Antennae two thirds the length of the body, second joint short, third
joint more than twice as long, the rest of nearly equal length,
slender
the six basal joints black, underside of the first three and
Thorax transthe terminal five joints flavous, extreme apex black.
verse, the sides distinctly sinuate near the base, deflexed, and longitudinally grooved parallel with the lateral margin, posterior angles
tuberculate
surface impunctate, fulvous, with a deep oblique fovea
at each side, and an oblique longitudinal central groove near the
;

;

;

;

;

;
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Elytra rugose and irregularly wriakleJ, green, the lateral
margin narrowly and the apex broadly testaceous. Legs very long
and slender, first joint of the posterior tarsi longer than the following joints together entire underside and legs pale testaceous.
Elytra near the apex with a short curved ridge.
c?
Nearly allied to D. eximia, Baly, but distinguished by the colour

base.

;

.

of the underside and of the antennae.
3Ius. Jacoby.
78.

DiABROTICA FLAVONOTATA,

Sp. nOV.

Ovate, convex. Flavous ; head and breast black ; antennae piceous,
the tenth joint testaceous; thorax fulvous elytra finely semipunctate-striate, violaceous blue, shining, each elytron with five spots
;

and the margin
Length 4 lines.

flavous.

(2, 2, 1)

Head longer than broad, impunctate, black, with a large shallow
fovea between the eyes lower part of face partly punctate, with
some yellow hairs. Antennae as long as half the body, the second
joint about one half the size of the first, the third joint more than
twice the length of the second ; the three basal joints piceous, testaceous below, the tenth joint entirely of that colour, the rest black.
Thorax transverse, the sides nearly straight ; suiTace very obsoletely
transversely grooved, very finely punctate scutellum fulvous. Elytra
;

;

widened behind, distinctly margined, finely punctured, the punctures
arranged in rather regular rows near the suture, violaceous blue ; a
narrow spot below the shoulder, a larger one near the scuteHum, two
round spots placed transversely at the middle, and a narrow transUnderside and legs testaceous
verse spot near the apex flavous.
breast and a streak on the upper part of the femora and on the
the four posterior tibiae and the tarsi entirely
anterior tibiae black
;

black, clothed, like the breast, with thick yellow pubescence.
Allied to D. regalis, Baly, and D. angulicollis, Erichs.

Mus. Jacoby.
79.

DiABROTICA NIGROPLAGIATA,

Sp.

nOV.

Oblong-ovate, widened behind. Black
head, antennae, thorax,
and the femora fulvous elytra finely punctured the anterior half
fulvous, with four black spots, posterior half black.
;

;

Length 4|

Head

;

lines.

longer than broad, wedge-shaped, with a deep longitudinal
central groove ; the frontal tubercles very obsolete, entirely impuncAntennae half the length of the body, the third joint one
tate.
half longer than the second, fourth and following joints longer than
fulvous, the apical joints slightly darker.
Thorax subthe third
quadrate, narrowed at the base, the sides at the same place flattend,
surface rather convex, obsoletely transversely depressed near the
Elytra distinctly widened postebase ; disk shining, impunctate.
riorly and convex, very finely punctured, a little more strongly towards the basal half, with some very obsolete longitudinal costae towards the apex j the anterior fulvous portion does not quite extend
;
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to the middle, and is very regularly divided by the posterior black
one at the
part ; each elytron has also two black spots at the base
shoulder, the other near the scutellum. Underside (with the exception of that of the thorax) and the tibiae and tarsi black, closely
covered with yellow pubescence ; coxse and the femora fulvous.
To be distinguished from D. divisa, Baly, and its allies, by the
colour of the underside and the black spots of the elytra.

—

Mus. Godman and

Salvin.

DiABROTICA aUADRIMACULATA,

80.

Sp. DOV.

Elongate.
Black
antennae (the three apical joints excepted),
thorax, femora, coxse, and two transverse bands on each elytron (one
below the middle, the other near the apex), as well as two small spots
below the base, flavous.
;

Length 4|

lines.

Head very

finely granulate

and punctate, the frontal tubercles diand divided by a deep groove lower part of face either flavoua
Antennae as long as half the
or black, like the rest of the head.
body; the second joint half the length of the third, rest of the joints
three apical ones flavous, the exslender and filiform, pubescent
treme apex black. Thorax a little broader tlian long, with the
surface rather convex, flavous, minutely
angles slightly produced
punctured and extremely finely granulate, without impressions.
Scutellum black. Elytra finely but more distinctly punctured than
stinct

;

;

;

each elytron with a
the thorax, also very finely granulate, black
very small spot below the shoulder, another below the base near the
suture, a broad transverse band below the middle, not extending to
the sutural margin, and a narrow transverse band near the apex
light flavous.
Underside, tibiaj, and tarsi black ; coxse, femora (the
latter streaked with black above), and the margins of the abdominal
segments flavous, all covered with rather long yellow hairs.
From D. generosa, Baly, this species may be distinguished by the
want of the fovese at the thorax, the greater size, and the colour
;

and length of the antennae.
Mus. Jacoby.

DiABROTICA BASALTS,

81.

Sp. nOV.

Oblong-ovate, widened behind. Rufous ; antennae, tibiae, and tarsi
elytra finely punctate, a
black ; thorax transversely depressed
transverse band at the base rufous, another at the middle flavous,
;

the rest black.
Length 3 lines.
Head longer than broad, front impressed with a distinct foveaAntennae two thirds the length of the body, filiform, third joint
Thorax broader than long,
double as long as the second, black.
produced
into a short obtuse
base
anterior
angles
at
the
;
narrowed
tooth disk with a deep sinuate transverse groove not extending to
the sides ; surface impunctate, rufous ; scutellum of the same colour.
Elytra distinctly widened posteriorly, convex, closely but finely
punctured; a narrow, transverse, rufous band at the base; another
;
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testaceous band below the latter and the posterior half of the elytra
Entire underside and the femora rufous ; tibise and tarsi
;

black.

black.

DiABROTiCA ATRIVENTRIS,

82.

Oblong-ovate, widened behind.
first

joint excepted), tibise

and

Sp. UOV.

Flavous, shining

tarsi,

antennae (the

;

abdomen, and the posterior

half of the elytra black.
Ijength 3 lines.
Head much longer than broad, longitudinally grooved in the
middle, impunctate. Antennae two thirds the length of the body, the
second joint half the length of the third, black basal joint fulvous.
Thorax transversely subquadrate, widened at the middle, surface
impressed with a deep transverse sinuate groove not extending to
Elytra closely and finely but
the sides ; disk minutely punctured.
much more distinctly punctured than the thorax ; the anterior half
abdomen,
fulvous, the rest black ; breast and the femora fulvous
;

;

tibiae,

The

and

tarsi black.

small size and the differences in colour will distinguish this

species from others nearly similarly coloured.

Genus Cerotoma, Chevrol.
83.

Cerotoma

trifasciata, sp. nov.

Black head, legs, and thorax fulvous, the latter deeply sulcate,
with two piceous spots elytra costate, the intervals geminate-punctate, flavous
a transverse band at the base, another at the middle,
and a third one near the apex bluish black.
Length 4 lines.
2 Head and epistome deeply rugose punctate labrum testaantennae light testaceous, the basal
taceous, with a piceous mark
joint flavous.
Thorax with a deep sinuate fovea in the middle of
the disk in shape of a W, and having a piceous spot at each end ;
surface with a few obsolete punctures near the anterior margin scutellum fulvous.
Elytra widened behind, each elytron with seven or
eight longitudinal costae, which do not quite extend to the apex ;
the interstices deeply geminate-punctate
flavous, with three transverse bluish-black bands, of which the last is the broadest and extends to the lateral margin, the others not quite reaching it
underside black, the abdominal segments margined with fulvous, legs en;

;

;

;

.

;

;

;

;

tirely of that colour.

This species

and

diff"ers

is

not unlike G. deyrollei, Baly, but is much larger,
and in the two spots of the

in the colour of the underside

thorax.

Mus. Godman and

Salvin.

Genus Ccelomera, Chevrol
84.

Ccelomera buckleyi,

Elongate, parallel
antennae, breast,

( c? ),

tibiae

sp. nov.

or dilated posteriorly

and

tarsi,

and

(

§

last joint

).

Flavous

of the

;

head,

abdomen
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and pubescent, metallic blue or

violaceous.

Length 6-7

lines.

Head

convex, with a more or less distinct central groove, finely
punctate. Third joint of the antennae very long, and much longer
than the two preceding ones, rest of the joints closely covered with
whitish pubescence.
Thorax but moderately constricted near tbe
base, rather obsoletely transversely grooved on the disk ; impunctate,
shining flavous.
Scutellum subquadrate, black, distinctly punctate.
Elytra convex and parallel in the male, or slightly constricted at the
middle, finely rugose, punctate, and covered with thin whitish hairs,
dark blue or violaceous.
The black abdominal last segment and the tibise, as well as the

black scutellum and the fine pubescence of the elytra, distinguish
Except in the colour of
the elytra, all the specimens before me resemble each other per-

this species from C. violaceipennis, Clark.
fectly.

85.

CCELOMERA RUFICOLLIS,

86.

CcELOMERA CAJENNENSIS,

Oliv.

Fabf.

Genus Malacosoma, Chevrol.
87. Malacosoma olivaceum, Fabr.
88.

Malacosoma obsoletum,

Fabr.

Genus Dircema, Clark.
89.

DiucEMA rufipennis,

sp. nov.

Fulvous below head and antennae black, last five joints of the
elytra
thorax transversely sulcate, rufous, shining
finely punctate and pubescent, rufous.
;

latter flavous

Length 5

Head

;

;

lines.

longitudinally impressed between the antennae,
punctured at the same place, black lower part of the epistome
and margin of the labrum more or less testaceous palpi flavous
antennae black, extreme base of the first and the last five joints
flavous.
Thorax narrowly transverse, the sides greatly widened and
rounded near the apex disk broadly transversely sulcate, very remotely but distinctly punctate, with a few yellowish hairs rufous,
very shining. Scutellum pubescent, rufous. Elytra parallel, convex,
of a lighter rufous than the thorax, and less shining, closely puncEntire underside and
tured, and finely covered with yellow hairs.
swollen,

finely

;

;

;

;

the legs pale fulvous.
Easily distinguished from any other species of this genus by the
rufous colour and glossy appearance of its upper surface.

Genus Monocesta, Clark.
90.

Monocesta dimidiata,

Also found in Peru.

Jacoby, P. Z. S. 1877, p- 520.
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1

6,

Clark.

Six specimens of this handsome species were collected they differ
from the type in the metallic blue (not green) colour of the
elytra and underside, as well as in the somewhat stronger punctuation
;

slightly

of the former parts.

Genus Chthoneis, Baly.
92.

Chthoneis

apicalis, sp. nov.

Black elytra finely and closely
Elongate, widened posteriorly.
punctured, fulvous, their posterior half dark blue.
;

Length

Head

5 lines.

punctured at the vertex, the latter obscure rufous,
deeply transversely grooved between the eyes
antennae half the
length of the body, black
first and fourth joints of nearly equal
length and the longest, second and third joints subequal, the rest
subdepressed, widened.
Thorax subquadrate, broader than long,
the angles thickened
surface irregularly depressed, closely and
rather strongly punctured
scutellum black, triangular.
Elytra
widened from base to apex, moderately convex, very closely and
rather finely punctured, the interstices slightly wrinkled, the anterior
portion to a little below the middle fulvous, the rest dark greenish
blue, shining.
Abdomen at the sides or entirely testaceous, rest of
the underside and the legs black.
31us. Godman and Salvin, and Jacoby.
I believe I am riglit in referring the above insect to Mr. Baly's
Chthoneis, although the species before nie is larger and more robust
and the antennje shorter the open anterior coxal cavities, the compressed antennae, however, as well as the unarmed tibiae and the
long first tarsal joints, agree well with the typical species belonging
to Baly's genus.
distinctly

;

;

;

;

;

Index of Species.

Lema

viridana, sp. nov., p. .588.
semicyanea, sp. uov., p. 588.
flavicornis, sp. nov., p. .589.
Mastostethus buckleyi, p. 589.
thoracicus, p. 589.

suavis, p. 590.
modestus, sp. nov., p. 589.
iigathomerus simplicipennis, sp. nov.

•

p. 590.

Mcgalopus armatus,
Iscbiopacbys bicolor,

p. 591.
p. 591.

fulgidipennis, p. 591.
coelestina, p. 591.
C'balcoplacis rufiventris, p. 691.
Metaxyonycba lefevrei, p. 591.
Prionodcra elegans, p. 591.
Colaspis buckleyi, sp. uov., p. 591.
clilorites, p. 592.
nigripennis, sp. nov., p. 592.
fulvilabris, sp. nov., p. 592.

Poropleura

——

foveicollis, sp. nov., p. 592.

Chalcopbana

effalgens, p. 593.
buckleyi, sp. nov., p._693.
dimidiata, p. 593.
ignicollis, sp. nov., p. 593.
Eumolpus prasinus, p. 594.
surinamensis, p. 594.
Colaspoides cupreipenuis, sp. nov.,
p. 594.
elongatus, sp. nov., p. 595.
•

Plagiodera

6-maculata,

sp.

nov.,

595.
Prosicela flavipennis, p. 595.
spectabilis, p. 595.
simplicii3ennis, sp. nov., p. 695.
bicruciata, sp. nov., p. 606.

Dorypbora punctatissima,

p.

batesi, p. 596.

princeps, p. 596.
fulgora, p. 696.
rubropunctafa, p. 596.
buckleyi, p. 697.
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fabricii, p.

597.

CEdionychis 7-maculata, p. 600.

javeti, p. 597.
fulvicoruis, p. 597.

•
•

bifasciata, p. 600.

Rboicus maculicollis, sp. nov., p. 600.
Aspbasra tomentosa, sp. nov., p. 601.

thomsoni, p. 597.
pluviata, p. 597.
ambigua, p. 597.

601.
10-maculata, sp. nov., p. 602.
Diabrotica dimidiata, p. 602.
discoidalis, p. 603.
tran.slucida, sp. nov., p. 603.
variolosa, p. 603.
puncticollis, p. 603.
verrucosa, sp. nov., p. 603.
flavonotata, sp. nov., p. 604.
nigroplagiata, sp. nov., p. 604.
4-maeulata, sp. nov., p. 605.
basiilis,

nympha, p. 597.
festiva, p. 697.
hebe, p. 597.
chapuisi, p. 597.
vespertina, p. 597.

degaudei, p. 597.
flexuosa, p. 597.

albovirena, p. 597.
fiinebris, sp. noy., p. 597.
6-guttata, sp. no v., p. 598.
marginioollis, sp. nov., p. 598.
coune.'^a, sp. nov., p. 599.
selecta, p. 599.

Desmogramma
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basalis, sp. nov., p. 605.
atriventris, sp. nov., p. 606.

Cerotoma

trit'asciata, sp. nov., p.

Coelomera buckleyi,

marginella, sp. nov.

sp. nov., p.

ruficoUis, p. 607.
cajennousis, p. 607.

p. tiUO.

Elythrosphfera flammigera, p. 600.
Crimissa cruralis, p. 600.

Malacosoma olivaceum,

A.spicela albouiarginata, p. 600,

Dircema

rugosa, p. 600.
discoidalis, p. 600.
cretacea, p. 600.

606.
606.

p. 607.

obsoletum, p. 607.
rufipenuis, sp. nov., p. 607.
Monoce.sta dimidiata, p. 607.
splendida, p. 608.
Ghthoneis apicalis, sp. nov., p. 608.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATE?.
Plate LIV.
Fig.

Plate LV.

Lema

semicyanea, p. 588.
2. Mustoatethus modestus, p. 589.
3. Colaspis foveicollis, p. 592.
1.

Fig.

2.

nigripennis, p. 592.
6.
hicldeyi, p. 591.
6. Prosicela bieruciata, p. 596.
8.

5.

ll-

veri-ucosa, p. 603.
flavonotata, p. 604.
basalis, p. 605.

7.

p. 599.
Q-gutfafa, p. 598.
maryhucollis, p. 598.
funchria, p. 597.

8.

IL

mgroplagiata, p. 604.
Cerotovia trifaseiata, p. 606.
Cmlomera bucJdeyi, p. 606.

12.

Bircema

9.

10.

12. Plagiodera Q-maculata, p. 595.

6.

Biabrotica ^-nmculaia, p. 605.

6

Boryphora connexa,

10.

basalis, p. 601.
\Q-maciilafn, p. 602.

4.

smplicij)e>iniii, p. 595.

9-

Rkoicus maculicollis, p. 600.
Asphcera tomentosa, p. 601.

3.

4.

7.

1.

rufipennis, p. 607.

Descriptions of some supposed
flies

from

New

Guinea.

New Species of ButterBy F. D. Godman and

O. Salvin.
[Received September 16, 1880.]

(Plate LVI.)

Mr. Andrew Goldie, who

visited New Guinea in 1879, sent us in
February last a small collection of Butterflies,
made by himself
about thirty miles in the interior from Port
Moresby. The specimens were, unfortunately, pinned and packed in boxes
and several
;
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of them getting loose in transit caused much damage to the others,
porso that the greater part arrived in a very broken condition.
tion of the same collection, which Mr. Goldie considered duplicates
of those he had forwarded to us, was sent to the Rev. Mr. Lawes, of
Reading. Mr. Lawes subsequently disposed of them to Mr. Henley
G. Smith, by whom they were submitted to us for examination.
Amongst these were some species not included in the first set we
received.
Since this Mr. Goldie has sent us from the same collection
a third set; and it is from these several sources that the following
descriptions have been compiled.
Besides those here described,
the collection contains others which are probably still unnamed ;
but we prefer to await the arrival of further specimens before we
determine the species.

A

Melanitis amabilis,
f.

Boisd. Voy,

Astr.

Lep. p.

140,

t.

2.

1, 2.

d Much smaller than female ; upperside dark brown, wings
crossed beyond the end of the cell by a broad yellow baud extending
to the anal angle.
.

Mus.

nostr.

Boisduval describes and figures the female of this species from an
individual from New Ireland, from which locality we have also
received it.
Mr. Goldie now sends it from Port Moresby, together
with three specimens of the male, which we believe has been
hitherto

unknown

;

and we therefore give a short description of

Mycalesis melanopis,

S

.

Exp.

sp. nov.

(Plate

LVI.

it.

fig. 1.)

2-3 inches.

Black, [)roxiiiial half (except the costa) of the primaries bright
fulvous, darker towards the base
two white-pupillated black ocelli
towards the outer margin one subapical, the other between the first
and second median branches the basal portion of the secondaries
paler brown, a white-pupillated ocellus near the centre of the outer
margin. Beneath, basal half of both wings drab, outer half darkish
brown, paler towards the margin, and with two fine submarginal
darker lines
primaries with two large ocelli, secondaries with four,
whereof the second and fourth are the smallest.
;

—

;

;

3Ius. nostr.

Allied to M. mticia. Hew., from Dorey, but with the fulvous
colour of the upj)erside restricted to the basal half of the primaries ;
the rest of the wings being nearly black with a brownish tinge
beneath, the ocelli, though similarly placed, are smaller.

Lamprolenis,

gen. nov.

Palpi erect, densely covered with short stiff scales directed outwards, terminal joint short, erect.
Primaries pointed, outer margin
curved inwards, apex slightly falcate ; bases of the costal, median,
and submedian nervures swollen cell moderately long, two long subcostal branches emitted before the end, third branch short ; lower
discocellular bent to an acute angle, emitting a short recurrent
;
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nervule at the angle ; middle discocellular straight, in a Hne with
the upper segment of the lower discocellular ; upper discocellular
short, directed forwards.
Secondaries with the anal angle much produced, and terminating almost in a lobe, outer margin slightlysinuous, abdominal margin with a deep sinus near the anal angle ;
cell closed with strong nervules
discocellulars long and well defined
third segment of the median nervure long and distinct, the
second branch and the lower discocellular each having a distinct
;

;

origin.

We

have been unable to satisfy ourselves as to the correct position of the remarkable species here described ; but on the whole it
seems to come nearest in relationship to Mijcalesis, though it diifers
in several important particulars.
The palpi are much the same as

which it also resembles in having the bases of the
median, and submedian nervures swollen, and in the general
structure of the primary wings.
In shape, however, there is a
marked difference, especially in the elongation of the secondaries,
and in the neuration of these wings Mi/calesis has the lower discocellular starting from the same point of the median as the second
median branch, instead of having a distinct origin. In the coloration of both the upper and under surface of the wings Lamprolenis
differs widely from any Mi/calesis, though M. orseis, in the purple
gloss of its upper surface, shows some approach to the style of colour
so remarkable iu this new form.

iu that genus,
costal,

:

Lamprolenis nitida,

sp. nov.

(Plate

LVI.

fig. 2.)

Exp. 2-4 in.
Above brown, shot with metallic greenish red, which varies to
ournished copper in different hghts, and is more intense on the
secondaries. Beueath, primaries dullish brown, with irregular darker
spots on the proximal half, and a submarginal dark line, a whitepupillated black ocellus surrounded by a light-brown ring about
midway between the end of the cell and the apex secondaries very
dark brown, faintly marked with a lighter colour, and with two
large pupillated ocelli, situated one about the middle of the costal
;

region, the other near the anal angle.
Mus. nostr.

Two

specimens of this brilliant species are

in

Mr. Goldie's

col-

lection.

Tenaris chionides,
Exp. 5

sp. nov.

in.

Upper surface white, costa of both wings dusky black, primaries
tinged with a dusky colour towards the base, secondaries with proximal third ochreous ; beueath as above, but with a large ocellus
surrounded by an ochreous ring towards the apex of secondaries
head and thorax blackish, body and palpi ochreous.
Mus.
f.

nostr.

This species resembles T.jamesi (Butl. P. Z. S. 1876, p. 767, t. 77.
4), but differs in being considerably larger, in having no dusky mark
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at the anal angle of the prunaries beneath, and in having only one
ocellus on the secondaries, which ia not visible on the upperside.

Terinos alurgis,
Exp. 3-3

sp. nov.

in.

through the
middle of the cell and curving round till it meets the centre of the
outer margin of the anterior, and extending downwards to the posterior wing, of which it occupies the apical third, primaries with a
subapical fulvous mark, secondaries with the anal half of the outer
margin tinged with the same colour, and crossed with a double band
of purple spots beneath reddish brown, crossed by undulating silvery
grey bands, secondaries with a band of faintish brown spots crossing
the wing beyond the cell.

Wings

vivid purple, with large black patch passing

;

Mus.

nostr.

Allied to T. terpander, Hew., but with the dark patch of the priThe
maries black instead of brown, and the j)urple of a bluer tint.
primaries are not nearly so falcate, nor does the centre of the outer
margin of the secondaries project so much ; the blue lunate markings

of these wings
o" comes

much

Doleschallia dascon,

nearer the outer margin.
sp. nov.

(Plate

LVI.

fig.

3.)

Exp. 3-4 in.
cJ
Brownish red apical half of primaries blackish, crossed heyond
the cell by a broadish blue transverse stripe partially broken into
near the
spots, extending from the costa towards the outer margin
costa and outer margin of
costa are two small subapical white dots
Beneath rusty brown, with a transverse
secondaries dark brown.
narrow dark band crossing the middle of both wings a bent whitish
band about the centre of the cell, beyond which is a dark subtriaugular spot enclosed by a narrow reddish hue; a conspicuous white
spot on the costa near the apex, and six very small subparallel to the
margin two ocelli on the secondaries (one near the anal angle, the
other towards the apex), and a greyish spot towards the end of
.

;

;

;

;

;

the

cell.

Mus.

Two

nostr.

males but no female of this species are in the collection.

Doleschallia dascylus,
cJ

.

Exp.

3'

5

sp. nov.

(Plate

LVI.

fig. 4.)

in.

four subapical
Black, basal third of primaries bright ferruginous
white spots, below which are two or three blue ones, the top one
much the largest, the third almost, sometimes quite, obsolete ; the
basal half of the secondaries dark reddish brown ; beneath like the
preceding species, but much darker.
$ Like the male, with a broad white band crossing the end of the
cell of the primaries, at the upper and inner edge of which is a small
black spot; the blue submarginal spots are less conspicuous; beneath
paler than the male, a broad whitish grey band commencing at the
;

.
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and extending within the transverse band to nearly the apical
angle of secondaries and gradually becoming narrower.

costa

Mus.

nostr.

This species is much like the last, but
half of both wings black, curtailing to a

having the outer
greater extent the
reddish-fulvous of the basal portion of the wings.
The blue spots
on the primaries, instead of forming a distinct band across the wing,
form the lower end of the apical series of white spots which in
J), dascon are only indicated near the costal margin.
The female is not unlike that of D. comriei, but is smaller, has a

more

restricted white patch

wings

is

of a richer fulvous

PiERis ORNYTiON,
c?

Exp. 2-5

.

differs in

much

on the primaries, and the base of the

tint.

sp. nov.

(Plate

LVI.

fig. 5.)

in.

Upper surface white, apex of primaries, extending nearly to the
anal angle, and cilia of secondaries, black
beneath, apical third of
primaries black, tipped with yellow, the rest white; secondaries black,
:

with a strong crimson dash extending from the base some distance
along the costal region, and a fine submarginal line of the same
colour (in some specimens almost obsolete) conmiencing shortly
heyond this and running to the anal angle.
5 like S but costa and apical half of primaries black, secondaries
greyish, with broad black outer margin
beneath, the black is
broader than in the male, and the submarginal red line of the
secondaries is but faintly indicated.
,

;

31us. nostr.

Papilio goldiei, sp nov.

2 Exp. 3-5
Wings dusky
.

(Plate

LVI.

fig. 6.)

in.

black, primaries beneath the median nervure (and
occupying nearly half the cell) creamy-white, divided
into four long stripes by the median branches, which are edged witli
black a row of submarginal whitish spots commencing near the end
also above,

;

of the cell extends to the anal angle ; within this are four subapical
irregular-shaped spots of the same colour ; secondaries have a broad
creamy patch, extending from the basal half of the inner margin to
beyond the cell, divided by the nervules, which are strongly marked,
and a submarginal row of six white s})Ots ; beneath as above, but

with four small white spots (one on
secondaries) at the base of the wings.
Miis. nostr.

the primaries, three ou the

Mr. Goldie has

sent four examples of this insect, all of which
three of these are precisely similar, and correspond to
the description given above ; in the fourth (fig. 6) the black extends
over the greater portion of the wings, the whitish markings being
are females

:

reduced to a very narrow compass.
In the absence of more specimens, we are inclined to regard this as micrely a dark variety.
In
form the species resembles Paj/ilio leucothoe of Westwood, from

MR.
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arrangement of its markings there
we do not know the male'.

in the

At

A. E.

is

hut

little

present

Papilio lesches,

sp. nov.

Size and shape of P. alhinus, but with an irregular creamy-white
patch, deeply dentate on its outer edge, midway between the end
of the cell and the apex of the primaries, extending from the costa
to beyond the middle discocellular nervule ; beneath, this mark is
narrowly indicated, and extending beyond and below it is a broadish
band of greyish scales the secondaries have the white baud much
;

narrower than in P. albinus.

Mus.

nosti'.

Several examples,

all

agreeing with one another.

EXPLANATION OP PLATE
Fig.

LVI.

1.

Mycalcsis melanopis, p. 610.

2.

Lamprolcnis nitida,

p. (ill.

Doleschallia dascon, p. 612.
4.
dasci/lns, p. 612.
5. Pieris oriii/fion, p. 613.
6. Fctpilio goldiei, p. 613.
3.

November 30th, 1880.
Prof. Flower,

The

On

LL.D., F.R.S., President,

following papers were read

:

in the Chair,

—

Land- and Freshwater Shells from the
Transvaal and Orange Free State in South Africa^ with
Descriptions of nine new Species.
By Alfred E.
Craven, F.Z.S., F.L.S., F.R.G.S., &c.

1.

a collection of

[Eeceived October

8,

1880.]

(Plate LVII.)

Helix (Pella)
Conch. Icon.

pi.

Plentiful at the

planti, Pfr. P. Z. S. 1854, p. 51;

Reeve,

189. sp. 1325.

Leydenburg

Helix symmetrica,

goldfields.

sp. nov.

(Plate LVII.

fig. 2.)

Shell globose, imperforate, vitreous, semitransparent, light olivegreen, dull above, glossy below and very glossy within the aperture,
faintly spirally striated,

hnes of growth

vei^r

apparent

;

spire slightly

Since tbe above was in type, we hare received several more specimens of
this species, including males.
These do not differ in colour ii-om the females
described above. The variation described is shown by these fresh specimens to
be due to individual peculiarity.
'

p.

Z.S.I880 Pl.LVI,

W?urkiss].(h.

Hanhart.
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elevated, apex obtuse; whorls 4|, symmetrically increasing, convex,
aperture large, lunate, as
the last equal to the others in breadth
broad as high labrum simple, acute, slightly reflexed near the
upper part of the columella suture deepish, well defined. Greatest
diameter 16 millinis., smallest diameter 14, height from base of
aperture to apex 11 ".5, diameter of aperture 9.
Only a single fine specimen
Locality. Leydenburg, Transvaal.
taken.
This species may eventually prove to be a Fitrina when the
animal has been observed.
;

;

;

ViTRiNA POEPPiGi, Menke, Pfr, Symb. iii. p. 81.
Not very plentiful on the banks of the Moori River, Transvaal,
ViTRiNA TRANsvAALENSis,

sp. nov.

(Plate

LVII,

fig, 3.)

hyaline, semitransparent, fragile, glossy, amber-

globular,

Shell

coloured apex obtuse ; whorls 3| to 4, very convex, rapidly increasing,
the upper whorls smooth, the last faintly striated by the lines of
growth and slightly puckered at the suture; suture linear, deep;
aperture lunate, as broad as high, slightly flattened at the base.
Greatest diameter lOg millims,, smallest diameter 9, height from
base of aperture to apex 8i, diameter of aperture 5g.
Locality. Leydenburg, Transvaal.
Not rare.
This species is nearly allied to V. poeppigi, Menke, but is more
globular and the coloured spiral band found in that species is wanting.
;

ViTRiNA VANDENBROECKii,

sp. nov.

(Plate

LVII.

fig.

4.)

oblong, vitreous, depressed, flattened above, of a pale yellow
glossy below and within the aperture ; apex,
suture and margin of labrum of a dark umber-colour; spire depressed,
apex very obtuse ; whorls 3|, the last very large and rapidly increasing, puL'kered at the suture ; suture deep and very well marked ;
aperture oblong lunate, subhorizontal, flattened beneath ; peritrenie, viewed from
above, rather prominent ; columella slightly
arcuate. Greatest diameter 14| millims., smallest diameter 11, height
of aperture 7^, breadth of aperture 9,
Locality.
Plentiful at Leydenburg, Transvaal.
I have great pleasure in naming this shell after my friend M.
Sliell

dull above,

colour,

Ernest

Van den Broeck,

of the

Musee

fioyale, Brussels.

BuLiMus (Pachnodus) drackenbergensis,

& Mag.

Nat. Hist. 4th

Locality.

series, vol. xx. p.

Pilgrim's Eest, Transvaal.

BuLiMUS (Stenogyra) turriformis,
p. 78, pi. V. fig. 2

Plentiful at

E. a. Smith, Ann.

538.

;

Pfr. in Zeitschr.

f,

Leydenburg, Transvaal.

Krauss, Siidafr. Moll.

Malak, 1848,

p. 121.

MR.
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BuLiMUS (Stenogyra) linearis,
pi. V.

fig.

3

;

edition) Bull.

Krauss, Siidafr. Moll. p. 78,

Beeve, Conch. Icon.

pi.

No. 366,

15-17.

pi.

69.

figs.

[NoV. 30,

87. sp. 648

Chemn. (2ud

;

Near Wynberg, Orange Free State and Leydenbnrg, Transvaal

;

very plentiful.

Ennea
Shell

and

crassilabris,

(Plate

sp. nov.

LVII.

subcylindrieal, perforate, opaque,

closely obliquely costulated

fig. 5.)

yellowish white,

throughout

finely

spire ovate, apex very

;

obtuse
whorls 8, very slightly convex, the last three of nearly the
same diameter, very gradually increasing, the last whorl slightly
ascending near the aperture ; suture somewhat irregular and presenting a puckered appearance caused by the meeting of the costulse ;
aperture sinuately semioval, glossy within ; paries armed with a
large curved lamella extending far within the aperture and forming
a deep canal with the outer lip, the lamella somewhat overhanging
the canal
a thick tooth is situated about the centre of the outer
lip near the margin, and an expansion or plication is placed behind
the columella far within the aperture; labrum thickened, expanded
and reflexed a pit or depression behind the labrum corresponds
with the tooth within.
Length 11| millims., diameter of the three
equal whorls 5|, diameter of aperture 3g.
Locality.
Leydenbnrg, Transvaal.
;

;

;

Ennea
Shell
glossy,

infans,

sp.

cylindrical,

obliquely

nov.

(Plate

perforate,

Urate

(lirae

LVIL

6.)

fig.

semitransparent, yellowish brown,
attenuating inferiorlyj, and faintly

between the lirse apex obtuse ; whorls 7|, a little
convex, very gradually increasing, the last narrower than the two
preceding and ascending slightly near the aperture
suture well
marked, denticulated by the extremities of the lirse ; aperture small,
sinuately semioval
paries furnished with a large straight lamella
adjoining and forming a canal with the outer lip
labrum armed
with a tooth situated a little below its centre
a pit or depression
behind the labrum corresponding with the tooth peristorse thickened,
expanded and reflexed, of a pure white. Length 5 to 5| millims.,
diameter 2|, dian:eter of aperture ]|.
Locality,
Leydenburg, Transvaal.
This species at first sight appears to be a perfect miniature of E.
crassilabris but, besides its diminutive form, it is more cylindrical
than that species, and the dentition of the aperture presents various
spirally striate

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

differences.

AcHATiNA DiMiDiATA, E. A. Smith,
No.

Quart. Journ. Conch. 18/8,

15, p. 348.

Not

rare at Leydenburg, Transvaal.

AcHATiNA transvaalensis, E. A. Smith,
1878, No. 15, p. 351.

Not

rare at Leydenburg, Transvaal.

Quart. Journ, Conch.
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ACHATINA SMITHU,

sp. IIOV.

(Plate

LVII.

fig.

617
1.)

Shell ovately conical, thin, semitransparent, striated

by the

lines of

growth, which, upon the upper whorls and upper part of the last whorl
are crossed by coarse spiral strije, producing a granulose
striated
appearance whorls 8, somewhat convex, the last occupying about
half the entire shell
upper whorls of a dull orange-yellow, last
whorl of a greenish yellow, the whole marked with numerous irregularly waved stripes of a burnt-sienna colour
spire somewhat elongated, apex obtuse
suture deep; aperture elliptically ovate, interior
having a faint purple lustre and showing the stripes through
the
shell
columella arcuate, terminating in a small truncation
peri;

;

;

;

;

;

stome simple.

Length 55

millims., greatest breadth 27, height of
aperture 29], breadth of aperture 15.

Locality.

Leydenburg, Transvaal.

I propose to

name

this shell after

Museum.

Mr. E. A. Smith, of the British

Cyclostoma kraussianum,
2nd

Pfr. P. Z. S. 1852, p.
ed. p. 33J, pi, 43. figs. 17, 18.

Very

64-

Chemn

plentiful at Pilgrim's Rest, Transvaal.

Succinea delalandi,
Chemn. 2nd ed. p. :d7, pi.

Pfr. Zeitschr.
3. figs.

Malak.

f.

1851,

p.

28-

38-40.

In great numbers on the banks of the Oliphant's River, Transvaal.

LiMN,EA NATALENsis, Krauss,
Reeve, Conch. Icon.

Not very

pi. vii. sp.

Moll. p. 85,

Siidafr.

pi. v. fig.

15;

46.

plentiful at Pilgrim's Rest, Transvaal.

Physa lirata,

sp. nov.

LVII.

(Plate

fig.

10.)

Shell globosely conical, perforate, very thin, shining, vitreous and
semitransparent, regularly lirate, very pale horn-colour ; spire some-

what produced, apex not very acute whorls 4, the last very convex
and globular
aperture inversely auriform
columella but little
curved, exhibiting no fold, considerably reflexcd over the umbilicus,
which is small but deep. Length 9-9 millims., greatest breadth 7-2,
;

;

;

height of aperture 7, breadth of aperture 4.
Locality.
Mooi River, Transvaal. Plentiful.

This species

is

remarkable for the regularity of the

Ancylus transvaalensis,

sp. nov.

(Plate

lira;.

LVII.

fig.

II.)

Shell broadly ovate, horny brown, varying from light to dark, very
finely and regularly concentrically striated and also faintly radiatelj

apex somewhat rounded, rather nearer the posterior exlittle dextrally recurved
extremities well roimded.
In
young specimens the radiating striae are very conspicuous. Length
7-5 miilims., breadth 5-3, height 3-2.
striated

;

tremity, a

Locality.

;

Mooi

This species

River, Transvaal.

differs

Proc. Zool.

from A.

Soc— 1880,

Plentiful.

caffer, Krauss, in its larger size, the

No.

XLL
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In A. cajf'er the radiate striiie
apex, and the sculpture.
is
recurved so as to overhang
and
the
apex
are much more developed,
quarter
of
the
length of the shell from
one
<ibout
is
and
the margin,
tlie extremity, whereas in A. transvaalensis it is only a little recurved

position of

to

tlie

one side and

is

much

nearer the centre.

CouBicuLA oLiPHANTENSis,

(Plate

sp. nov.

LVIL

subequilateral,

Shell subcircularly trigonal, solid,

fig.

12.)

marked with

rather fine concentric striae epidermis of a greenish yellow colour ; interior of shell nearly white, in young specimens of a beautiful pinkish
orange towards the umbones; umbones rather prominent; lateral
hinge-teeth three on each
teeth lamellar, finely serrated, produced
;

;

valve, equidistant.

Breadth 12 millims., length 10^, thickness 7\.

Oliphant's River, Transvaal ; very plentiful.
africana, Krauss, in the dentition of the
valves, but differs from that species in its smaller size, finer strise,
much paler-coloured epidermis, and different-coloured interior.
Locality.

This

shell resembles C.

Unio caffer, Krauss, Siidafr. Moll.
Conch. Icon. pi. 41. sp. 220.

p. 18, pi. 1. fig.

14; Reeve,

A

very marked variety of this species occurred to me in the Riet
Wyuberg, in the Orange Free State, differing from the
type in its larger size, much more acuminated posterior, rather
rounded basal margin, and thicker hinge-teeth. Breadth 78i millims.,
length 39, thickness 2-5.
Spruit, near

2.

new Species

Description of three

of Land-Shells from

Cape Colony and Natal. By Alfred E. Craven,

F.Z.S.,

F.L.S., E.R.CI.S., &c.
[Received October

b, 18S0.]

(Plate LYII.)

Pupa (Vertigo) sinistrorsa,

sji.

nov.

(Plate

LVII.

fig. 8.)

Shell sinistral, subperforate, ovately conical, of a horny-brown
colour, paler near the apex, rather glossy, faintly striated* by the

growth; whorls 51, very convex, gradually increasing, the
two equal in diameter suture deep and well defined apertnrc
nearly circular, armed with four internal teeth, viz. one large tooth
situated on the paries near its centre, another smaller tooth on the
columella far within the aperture, another at the base of the outer
lip, and a very small one at its centre
labruni outwardly reflexed
extremities of peristome connected by a thin callosity.
Length 3 to

lines of
last

;

;

:

;

3f

millims., greatest diameter 2, diameter of aperture

1.

Cajte Rccif, entrance of Algoa Bay
Klein Setjes Bosch,
near Beaufort, Cape Colony.
Not very abundant.
Localittj.

:

P Z.S 1880

Pl.LVII.

5.

t>.

10.
Oj

«.

2h.
2.1.

12.

##
R Mir. tern

il

MiTilern Bros imp

lith
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Ennea

NATALENSis,

sp. nov.

(Plate LVII.

619

fig. 7.)

Shell elliptically conical, subperforate, semitranspareut, pale yellowish green, rather glossy, finely and indistinctly obliquely costulated,
excepting near the suture ; the base of last whorl regularly lirate
suture moderately distinct, coarsely crenulated between the last
three whorls
whorls 8 J, scarcely convex, very gradually increasing
till the last one, which occupies about two fifths of the
entire shell
apex very obtuse aperture angularly semioval ; paries furnished
with a thin, short, curved lamella, placed near the outer lip, but not
contiguous to it
outer lip armed with a small tooth near the
centre; columella furnished with two small teeth, one near the
centre and one near the base ; peristome somewhat ex])auded and
;

;

;

reflexed.

ture

Length 9

millims., greatest diameter 5, diameter of aper-

2.1.

Two specimens found
Durham Harbour, Port Natal.

Localiti/.

of

Cyclotus alabastris,

near the lighthouse at the entrance

sp. nov.

(Plate

LVII.

fig.

9.)

Shell depressed, discoid, widely umbilicate, semitranspareut, of a
pure white colour, rather glossy, vitreous, faintly obliquely striated
;
spire but little raised ; apex moniliform, raised" suddenly above the

penultimate whorl umbilicus very large, perspective, exposing all
the whorls; whorls J|, very convex^ the last descending considerably;
suture deep and well defined
aperture obliquely circular peristome
simple, continuous.
Greatest diameter 57 mi'llims., least diameter
;

;

;

4-8, diameter of aperture 1-6, height

Locality.

Cape

Recif, entrance of

Helix glouosus,

Miill,

(Verm.

from base of aperture
Algoa Bay.

ii.

to

apex

3.

p. (i8. no. 2G4).

must

also mention having found a fully developed sinistral speciof this species in company with immense numbers of the
normal dextral form on Robbeu Island in Table Bay, Cape Colony.
I

men

EXPLANATION OF PLATE LVIL
Pig.

1.

Jchaiinu gmithii,

'2.

a,

I).

Hdiv

p. (517.

si/iiuactrica, p. U14.

Vitrina iransvaaJoms, p. 6I;3.
vitndcnhroecJiii, p. 615.
a~c. Ennca cransihdtris. p. GKi.

o. a, h.

4. a, h.
r>.

6. a-c.

iiifans, p. Cl(i.

7. a-c.

nafalengis, p. (il9.

8. a-c.

Ptqm

shiisfrorsci, p. 618.
Cyclotus alabastris, p. (il9.
10. a, b. Phi/sa lirata, p. 617.
11. u,b. Anci/lus transva'densis, ^. (Ml

9.

(I,

h.

12. it-d.

Corbtfiila ulijjhitiifcnsis 618.
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Amphibians from Balucliistan made by Dr. C. Duke in April and May, 1877.
By A. A. W. HuBRECHT. M^itli a Note by W. T.
Blaxford, F.Z.S.i

3.

a Collection of Ueptiles and

[Received October J7, 1880.]

Having been requested by Mr. Francis Day, F.L.S., F.Z.S., of
Cheltenham, to name and accept for tlie Leiden Museum the abovementioned collection of Reptiles and Amphibians, I have had great
pleasure in complying with this wish, and may here be allowed to
Although there are
give the list of the different species it contains.
no novelties amongst them, still our knowledge of the geographical
distribution of certain species may profit by such enumerations,
especially in the case of a country like Baluchistan, which by its
position on the border between the Palaearctic and Oriental regions
has an increased interest for the student of geographical zoology.
1.

Calotes versicolor, Daud.

Nal.
An adult specimen. The species has already been recorded
from Afghanistan and Baluchistan (Blanford).
2.

Agama

NiiL

and has
3.

This species is exceedingly common in Persia {Blanford),
been obtained in the Punjab and in Sind.

also

Stellio caucasicus, Eichw.

One

Nal.
4.

agilis, Oliv.

specimen, adult,

fine

Agamura cruralis,

Blanf.

Of this interesting Gecko with its Agamoid affinities, one specimen was captured at N;il. Blanford's type specimens all came
from

Baluchistan

p. 356, pi.

xxiii.

f.

(W. T. Blanford, 'Eastern Persia,' vol. ii.
The specimen is unfortunately deprived of

3).

its tail.

5.

ACANTHODACTYLUS MICROPHOLIS, W.

xxvi.

pi.

f.

Blauf.

/.

C.

p.

383,

2.

Like the foregoing species this one was first described by Blanford
from specimens from Baluchistan. A specimen was captured at
Neil which decidedly belongs to this species, although the keels on
the dorsal scales are
6.

much

less

conspicuous,

Taphrometopum lineolatum,

St. Pctersb.

iii.

p.

243

One specimen from
'

;

Blanford,

/.

c.

Brandt, Bull, de I'Acad. Sc,
p, 422.

Quetta.

Coiiimunicat'-'d by

Mr. F. Day, F.Z.S.

EZ.S1880.FL,LVIII

,I.Sinil.

Hanhart. imp
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Naja tripudians, Men.
Quetta.
One specimen, of which
7.

only the head and tail were
Careful comparison with Strauch's description of Naja
oxiana, Eichwald, shows this specimen to belong to the Indian, and
not to the Caspian species.
preserved.

Rana esculenta, L.
Two specimens — one from
8.

Nal, the other from Baghunna, the

badly preserved that doubts about
any other species may be entertained.

latter so

9.

BuFO OLIVACEUS,

Blanf.

One specimen from Nal.

I.

The

c.

its

identity with this or

p. 434, pi. xxviii.

f.

3.

species appears to be well charac-

terized by its exceedingly large parotoid glands.
Blanford's
mens came from Baluchistan.
Nos. 4, 5, and 9 clearly show that the country about Niil

sponds in detail with respect

to its

speci-

corre-

fauna to that of the last-named

province.

[The

locality Nal,

whence most of the species enumerated were

situated in the Mari countrj^, nearly north of Jacobabad,
in Sind (lat. 29° 30' N., long. 66' E.).
The elevation above the
sea is marked on the map as 2200 feet.

obtained,

is

Ras Malan, the nearest point to Nal, and whence Agamura cruralis
and Acanthodactylus micropholis have been obtained, is 350 miles
distant to the south-west, whilst the nearest localities from whicli
Bvfo olivacsus has hitherto been re.ported are nearly .500 miles from
Niil in the same direction.
W. T. B.~\

—

4.

Note on the Immature Plumage of Dryotriorckis spectw
bills (Schleg.).
By J. H. Gurney.
[Eeceivecl

November

Hi,

1880.]

(Plate LYIII.)

On October 8, 1880, I examnied iin immature .specimen of a
very scarce raptorial bird from the Gaboon country in Western
Africa {Bryotriorchis spectabilis), which is living in tlie (iardeus of
this Society^ and which is so remarkably tame as to afford great
facility for the inspection of its plumage.
As this example differs
considerably from the nearly adult specimen figured in the Nederl.
Tijdsch. vol. i. pi. C, as well as from the fully adult bird belonging
to Captain Shelley and figured in 'The Ibis' for 18/8, pi. 11, the
following notes relating to it may perhaps be worth recording
The irides are pale bright hazel the eyelids and lores are pale
bluish grey, the latter being bare, with the exception of numerous
:

;

'
The bird in question wa.s obtained by purchase on June 30th, 1880, and
entered erroiieouslT in the List of Additions for June as Astvr mncrocdkhs.
P. L. S.

—
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sparsely set and slightly curved black hairs, from ^ to | of an inch
in length, similar but shorter hairs also fringing both eyelids ; the
cere, gape, and base of the lower mandible are lemon-yellow, the
sides of the lower ramus, as far as the yellow colour extends, being

furnished with sparse hairs, some dark
but otherwise resembling those on the
the yellow base of the lower mandible,
on each side of the upper mandible,

and some white, not curved,
lores

;

with the exception of

and a spot of dull pale blue

adjacent to the nostril, the
the tarsi and feet are a clear rich yellow ; and
which is not
the claws are white with a faint tinge of bluish pink
a little remarkable, considering that the adult bird, as evidenced by
the middle
Captain Shelley's specimen, has the claws jet-black

entire bill

jet-black

is

;

—

;

claw

on

distinctly serrated

is

its

external edge.

The whole aspect of the head, both as regards the coloration and
an effect
the arrangement of the feathers, is remarkably Circaetine
which is increased by the curved hairs springing from the lores, as
well as by the power the bird has of partially erecting the feathers
on the back of the head the cheeks and ear-coverts are pale whitish
buff; the feathers on the sides of the neck are similarly coloured on
the edge, with dark brown centres but two of these feathers on the
on the forehead the feathers ate also of
left side are quite white
a pale buff, with narrow dark brown shaft-marks.
The crown of the head and entire mantle are dark brown with
these are palest on
very narrow light brown edges to the feathers
the lesser wing-coverts, and are most strongly marked on the upper
tail-coverts ; some feathers of the median wing-coverts show one,
others two cross-bars of a darker brown than the general colour of
the quill feathers of the wing are pure white on the
the mantle
inner web, the outer web being brown with cross bars of ^a darker
brown many of the primaries had been cut before the bird came

—

;

:

;

;

;

;

and it may probably be owing to this
;
cause that some of the new primaries appear to be abnormally
deficient in colour, being white on both webs, with the exception of
a slight longitudinal mottling of dark brown on each side of the
shaft, which is also dark-coloured.
]\Ir. Bartlett informed me that when the bird first came to the
Gardens, about three months since, the tail was worn down new
rectrices have since been grown, the colour of which is dark brown,
crossed by five somewhat irregular blackish brown bars : the groundcolour of the inner web of the lateral rectrices, however, is white.
The throat wants the blackish brown central streak which is found
in the adult bird ; but the dark lateral throat-streaks are visible,
though not conspicuous. The under surface of the body is white,
with the centre of the feathers occupied by large dark brown spots,
surrounded by margins of pale buff the flanks are similarly spotted
instead of being barred as in the adult
the under wing-coverts are
white, with a few narrow marks of dark brown.
In illustration of these remarks, I am glad to be able to refer to
an excellent drawing of this specimen, taken from the life, which is
reproduced on the accompanying Plate.
into the Society's possession

:

;

;
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Laniariva

from

—

the
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Interior

of

Southern Africa. Bj' Roland Trimex^ F.L.S., F.Z.S.
Curator of the Soutli-African Museum, Cape Town.
etc.
[Received November

](>,

1880].

(Plate LIX.)

The

skin which I

now

collection of Dr. B. F.

South-African

exhibit to tlie Society formed part of the
Bradshaw, from which the Trustees of the

Museum

obtained the fine Roller (C'oraczo's spatulatiis,
'
Proceedings' for 1880, pp. 31-33.
As was the case with the bird just mentioned, only one example of
this peculiar form of Laniariiis was contained in the collection brought
by Dr. Bradshaw to Cape Town ; and it is so thoroughly like
L. atrococcineiis (Burchell) in every respect but the very striking
difference in the colour of the underparts, that I was much disposed
to regard it as a singular "sport" of Burchell's well-known species,
and thought it well to refrain from describing it as new until I could
obtain the opinion of practised ornithologists on the subject. I find
that opinion to be rather against my suggestion that the rich orangeyellow in this skin might be only a solitary individual aberration
from the crimson of L. atrococcineiis and I therefore submit to the
Societj' the following description of the specimen in question, which
has been added to the collection of the South- African Museum.
mihi), described in the Society's

;

LanIARIUS ATROCROCEUS,

Sp. UOV.

(PI.

LIX.)

Entire upper surface (including that of wings and tail), together
with sides of Jiead and neck, glossy black shot with a steel-blue
lustre
under surface throughout, from base of bill to under tailrump
coverts, rich yellow, with a surface-tint of warm orange
middle
irregularly varied with numerous whitish-tipped feathers
upper wing-coverts and external bordeis of outer webs of tliree last
secondaries pure white, forming a continuous longitudinal wingstripe; all quill-feathers dull fuscous beneath, paler towards their
bases
under wing-coverts dull blackish, irregularly flecked with
tail beneath not so black as above, and without steel-blue
whitish
:

;

;

;

;

lustre.

" Bill and legs black iris lavender" (B. F, Bradshaw).
Total length 8 in. 3 lin. length of culmen 8 lin. ; of folded wing
3 in. G lin., of tail 3 in. 10 lin., of tarsus 1 in. 3 lin.
Beyond the very conspicuous difference in the colour of the underparts, I have not found in this skin any characters to separate it
;

;

Burrather smaller dimensions.
met with from the northern border
of the Cape Colony far into the interior and Dr. Bradshaw told me
that it occurred in the same district as the curious bird now under
notice.
The latter was the only example seen by Dr. Bradshaw,
from L. atrococcineiis except

its

chell's bird is very frequently

;

DR. G. HARTLAXJB
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who informed me

that he shot it on the Upper Limpopo or Crocoabout sixty miles in a south-easterly direction from Shoshong, on the edge of the southern tropic.
He was at once struck
by its peculiar appearance, and found it so shy and wary of approach
that he was a long time in pursuit before he succeeded iu securing it.
dile River,

On some new

6.

Birds discovered and collected by Dr.

and 2° N.
in Central Africa, between
32°
Dr.
Gr.
Hartlaub.
and
By
E. long.
5°

Bey

lat.,

Emin

and 31°

[Eeceived November 18, 1880.]

(Plate
1.

LX.)

Triciiolais fI/Avotorquata,

Supra

n. sp.

olivacea, pileo et capitis lateribiis cinereis ; subtus
pectore excepto citrino-fiavo, abdomine canescente ; hypochondriis et subcaudalibus cinei-ascenti lavatis ; remigibus et
rectricibus obsolete fuscis, his, mediis exceptis, limbo apicali
albido ; tectricibus minoribus clorso concoloribus ; siibalaribus
albido favidoque variis ; rostro plumbeo-fuscescente, pedibus
dilute

alba,

carneis
.50,

(6)-

caudcB

One specimen

Lonxj. tola circa

'67, tarsi

102

mill., rostri a

fr. 10, alee

18.

obtained on January 12 at

"Maguugo."

Iris brick-

red.

The generic characters of this species agree in every respect with
Heuglin's genus Tricholais (Ornith. N.-O. Afr. i. p. 285) 2'. elegans,
the typical species, differs in its yellow abdomen &c. The colour
of the upper parts is in both species the same, alight yellowish olivegreen.
The lemon-yellow pectoral band is not very circumscript.
The white of the underparts is purest on the throat. The dark line
through the eye, so conspicuous in Heuglin's figure of T. elegans,
is entirely wanting in the new species.
.

2.

CiSTICOLA HYPOXANTHA,

Minor, supra

in

U. Sp.

fundo olivaceo-rufescente minus

distincte fusco

longitudinaUter notata, subtus tola unicolor, pallide Jiava ; uropyyio subrvfescente ; remigibus tertiariis et tectricibus rufescenti marginatis ; subalaribus albis ; rectricibus fuscis, rufesceiiti limbutis et ante upicem puUidius rvfescentem obscure adumhratis ; rest ro pallida, culminc obscuro ; pedibus pullidis (cSJLong, tota vix 100 mill., rostri afr. 8, ala 44, caudce 38, tarsi 20.
One specimen. " Alagnnso, December II."
A small typical species which appears to be undescribed. The
darker longitudinal markings of tlie u])per parts not very conspicuous ;
underparts of a uniform pale straw-yellow.
The pale apical spot
of the rectrices, as well as the dark portion before it, is more distinct
on the underside. Wings short, obtuse, subtruncate.
Remiges
3-7 longest and of nearly equal length. Feet rather large.

PZ S.1880
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Eminia, gen. nov. Malurxnarum.
Char. gen. Rostrum elongation, gracile, rectum, integrum, carinatum ; maxilla superior (culmeri et commissura) subcurvata, gonyde
parte apicali vix conspicue ascendente ; nares in fossa majuscula
positte,

longitudinales,

breviusculcE, caudcs

apertce

vibrissa

;

Alee convexce,

obsoleta.

dimidium non attingentes, obtusm

;

remige prima

subsjmrio, 5-9. subcBqualibus, cceteris longioribus.
Cauda subelongala,
rotundata, mollis, rectricibus satis angustis.
Pedes magni ; taisis
scutellatis ; pollex prce cceteros robustus, ungtie magno bene curvato

armatus ; digiti elongati, graciles.

Eminia lepida,

3.

Supra

(Plate

n. sp.

LX.

fig.

1.)

cauda concolori; pileo pure cinereo,
fronte albicante ; fascia a rostro per oculos ducta et occiput late
dilute olivaceo-virescens,

cingente nigei-rtjua

genis et regione parotica sericeo-albidis

;

;

alarum dorso concoloribus, remigibus fuscis olivaceo
limbatis, macula ad flexuram alee intense cinnamomeo-rufa ; subalaribus in fundo ochraceo rufo variegatis: subtus dilute cinerea ;
mento albido ; macula gidce majore, longitudinali, subirregulari,
circumscripte cinnamomeo-rufa ; abdomine medio purius albicante
tectricibus

crissi plumis, cruribus et subcaudalibus flavido

rufoque variis

pedibus corneo-pallidis (cS ad.).
$ vix diversa, minor.
,d
rostro nigro

;

Long, tota
rostri a
„
,,

alse

„
„

tarsi

„
„

circa
fr

caudse
dig.

,

med.

c.

ung

ung. poll

?

millim.

millim.

158
17
72
G2
25
22
10

143
15
G5
58
23
20

"Magungo."
Five specimens.
very interesting new genus belonging to the Camaroptera group
{Malurince, Sundev.), which I dedicate to Dr. Emin Bey, who has added
so much to our knowledge of the zoology of these distant regions.
The colour of the upper parts is a fine yellowish olive. The light
bluish grey of the crown reappears a little beyond the broad black
band which encircles the occiput. Thighs, vent, under tail- and
inner wing-coverts of a lively olivaceous yellow, varied by rufous
The large longitudinal rufous spot of the throat is sharply
shades.
defined on the whitish ground of the underparts.

A

Drymocichla,

gen.

Malurinarum.

Char. gen. Rostrum gracile, breviusculum, integrum, rectum, subulatum, cariaatum, culminis parte apicali subcurvata, gonyde apicem
versus conspicue ascendente ; nares longiiudi?iales, apertce; vibrissa
Ales subconvexce, breves, caudce basin parum superantes,
obsoletce.
obtusce,

remige

1.

spurio, 2. multo longiore, 3-5. subcequalibus, cceteris
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Cauda lougiuscula, suhgradata
Pedes parvi, debiles ; tarsus scutellatus

longioribiis, 6. et 7. vix brevioribus.

mollis, rectricibus angustis.

;

ungties minimi, poUicisfortior.
4.

Drymocichla incana,

ii.

sp.

(Plate

LX.

fig, 2.)

Piireet dilute ccErulescenti-cinerea,fronte albicatite; subtus dilutior,
mento, giila et abdomine medio albioribus ; rectricibus unicoloribus
cinereis, scapisfuscis ; remigibusl. et 2. eodemmodo piclis,'d-'^.
in dimidio basali pogonii externi Iceie aura/itiaco-fulvis ; tectricibus

alarum dorso concoloribus ;
lavatis

(6

subcaudalibvs

;

et

canis

subularibus sericeo-albis isabellino
;
rostra nigro, pedibus pallidis

?;.

Long, tola
rostri a
„
,,

alse

,,

caudae

„

tarsi

milliui.

millim.

140

130

11

10
55
51

circa
fr

60
65

ung

12

ung. poll

„

19
13

19

dig. post. c.

5

Six specimens from " Magungo."
curious orange-yellow markings of the wing contrast strikingly
with the fine light grey of the upper parts.
The colour of the tailand wing-feathers is a pale ohsolete brown strongly shaded with
bluish grey ; lores and the small feathers round the eye white ; vent
with a very faint fulvous shade.
The systematic position of this elegant form is also with the
Malurince, Sundev.

The

5.

MuSCICAPA INFi'LATA,

Supra saturate

et jiure

D. Sp.

fusca, remigibus

et

rectricibus concoloribus,

tectricibus et remigibus tertiariis indislincte pallidius marginatis
gtila et

abdomine pure

;

albis, peetore et hypochondriis dilutius

adumbratis; subcaudalibus albis; suhalaribus fulvo fuscoque
; remigibus in inferno margine pallentibus ; rostro et
pedibus nigris ; vibrissce satis ehngatce sed temies ( S et 2)-

t'usco

variegatis

S

2

millim.

jnillim.

123
12

123

alae

67

67

caudae

-19

tarsi

15

51
15

Long, tota
,,

„
„
,,

Typical.

Sund.).

short

and compact

little

bird,

12

and, I think, un-

I'Ondule {Muscicapafuscula,
The principal colour of the upper parts is a deep rich
The uppermost part of the chin has a faint brownish shade.

described.

brown.

A

circa

rostri a fr

It is

allied to Levaillant's

*

p zs.ieso.piLXf

J.Smit litK

Ha-Tiliart

BRACHYURUS RUBICUNDUS.

imp

PZS.1880.Pl.LXr

JS-mililftl.Su

Haniiarl imp.
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In an apparently somewhat j^ounger specimen the same faint
brownish tint appears on the under tail-coverts.
In the same specimen the pale rufescent margins of the wing-coverts and lesser
remiges are more distinct.
Feet very slender.

7.

On

the External Cliaractcrs and

Anatomy

of the

Red

Uakari ]\Ionkey {Brachyums rubicundm) ; with Remarks
on the other Species of that Genus. By W. A. Forbes,
B.A., F.L.S., Fellow of St. John's College, Cambridge,
Prosector to the Society.
[Eeoeiyecl

(Plates

Norember

30, 1880.]

LXI.-LXIII.)

On May 24th, 187!), the Society purchased a female specimen of a
red-haired short-tailed American JVIonkey, wliich on its arrival was
somewhat doubtfully entered as an example oi Brachyums rubicundus
of Isidore Geoffroy '.
This animal lived in fair health till April 22nd
last, when it died without any premonitory symptoms. On dissection,
both lungs and liver, so frequently the seat of disease in Monkeys
kept in captivity, were found to be perfectly healthy indeed, with
the exception of a little inflammation of the stomach and small
intestines, and a slight intussusception of the transverse colon, no
morbid appearances whatever were found.
The death of this animal has enabled me to give that further
notice of it promised on its arrival {vide Mr. Sclater's monthly
report, infra cit.), as well as to give some notes on its anatomy.
For though, as might have been expected, Brachyiirus differs in lio
essential respect from its allies, the great rarity of Monkeys of this
genus in captivity makes it advisal)le to record any facts concerning
the anatomy of its soft parts.
In particular, the brain of this genus
of Monkeys being hitherto unknown, the description of it will fill
up one of the few gaps till now left in our knowledge of this organ
amongst the Primates.
Our specimen of Brachyurus was a female, not yet adult, though
perhaps nearly full-grown.
All the teeth are in place, but the
canines, both above and below, have not yet finished cutting, and the
epiphyses of the bones are still unauchyloscd.
As regards the name of our animal, I may at once state that,
Mr. Blanford having been kind enough to take the skin to Paris for
comparison with the types of Brachyurus rubicundus in the gallery
of the Jardin des Plantes, no doubt remains that it really belongs to
that species.
The specimen from which Isidore Geoffroy' s figure was taken is still extant in Paris and the apparent shortness of its
tail, reproduced in the figure, is due in
all probability to the
" make " of, the skin, the skin of the tail having apparently shrunk
:

;

1

P. Z. S. 187?, p. 551.

2

Avcb.

d.

Mus.

v. pi. 30.
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much

after the removal of the hones inside.
Other specimens in
the Paris Museum, Mr. Blanford informs me, have tails of about the
same length as ours, while they closely correspond in other respects,
the amount of grey on the crown of the head varying in different

specimens.

The accompanying plate (Plate LXL), taken from a sketch made
by Mr. Wolf shortly after the animal's arrival, will give a more
correct impression of this Monkey than the figures hitherto published
of

it.

The weight of our specimen, considerably emaciated, was 2 lb.
1 1 oz.
The following measurements were taken on the body before
being skinned or otherwise interfered with

:

inches.

Total length (measured in a straight line from superciliary ridges, over head and body, to tip of tail).
21*0
Length of tail, including hairs
6"5
Fleshy part of tail
5-65
Length of head, from occipital prominence to glabellum 2*65
From occiput to anterior margin of upper lip, in a
straight line.
....
Breadth of face (just above the eyes, from outer
margin of orbits)
Breadth of nasal septum
Breadth of mouth

Length of arm
Length of forearm
Length (extreme) of manus
Length of thigh
Length of leg
Length (extreme) of pes (plantar surface)

,

.

.

3-65
2*0

O'/o
1-2
5*5
5*0
3-5
6*5

575
5-2.')

The face, chin, and sides of the head, as far as the ears, are
nearly naked, with only a scanty covering of hairs.
The nose and
the interval between the eyes (measuring i inch) are very nearly
bare, there being here only a very few most minute hairs, only seen
in a side light.
Along the superciliary ridges are a few loug, forwardly directed, black hairs, white at the base, and slightly curved
forwards.
There are a few similar hairs also on each side of the
face between the nostrils and the angle of the mouth, as well as on
the chin.
The muzzle, which is somewhat truncated, and the chin are
sparsely covered with short bristly white hairs, directed more or less
downwards and forwards.
The naked skin of the sides of the head was in life flesh-colour,
the naked ears being slightly redder.
The face and muzzle were, as
will be seen from Mr. Wolfs sketch (Plate LXL), during life bright
vermilion-red, so red, indeed, as to give the animal the appearance
of being painted
but the amount of this bright red varied much
fi-om time to time, depending, apparently, both on the animal's
health and on its emotions.
Mr. 13artlett "tells me he has seen the
;
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animal flush up, as it were, in a moment a brilliant red all over the
naked parts of its face, and as soon become pale again when the
disturbing cause had subsided.
After death the brilliant red colour
was confined to the region of the nasal openings and the interval
between them and the upper lip ^ The ej-elashes are represented
The irides were light hazelonly by very fine silky minute hairs.
brown, the sclerotic white. These points may be well seen in the
accompanying figure of the head (Plate LXIl.), of the natural size,
drawn soon after death by Mr. Smit ". The ears are of a somewhat
squared shape
much move so than in a specimen of Pithecia
satanas I was able soon afterwards to examine in the flesh with the
angles rounded off.
There is no lobule and both tragus and antitragus are little developed.
The helix has a small recurved flap
above, lying over the top of the helical fossa.
They are quite
naked.
At a point about corresponding with the top of the occiput
there is a parting of the hairs of the head, these radiating forwards,
the long red hair which
outwards, and backwards from this point
covers the sides of the head, passes over and beliind the ears,
passing outwards and then forwards, whilst the hairs of the back of
the head and neck pass backwards.
The short silky grey and white
hairs covering the top of the head pass directly forwards.
These are
very fine, and closely appressed to the scalp white for the greater part
of their length, they become black at the tips towards the sides and
front of the scalp they become tinged with reddish, so gradually
passing into the red of the sides of the head.
This reddish tinge is
produced by the presence on these hairs of a rufous zone between
the white of their bases and the black of the tips
a few, however,
are black throughout.
These short hairs almost entirely disappear
The hairy covering of
a little behind the long superciliary hairs.
the scalp ceases along a line between the top of the ears and the top
Below this limit the sides of the head are only very
of the orbits.
sparsely covered with rather long, fine, forvvardly-directed hairs,
which are mostly rufous, paler at the base, and black-tipped here,
Tlie skin round the
as elsewhere, however, some are quite black.
angles of the mouth is, for a small area, almost completely naked.
The posterior border of the lower jaw, on the contrary, as well as
the sides of the throat, are covered by long rich chestnut largely
these run as far
black-tipped hairs, which are directed forwards
The hairs of the
as the symphysis, and form a sort of whiskers.
back of the head, nape, and neck are paler in colour than those
on the rest of the body, being pale fulvous, many having, however,
The rest of the
black tips, whilst a few are entirely of that colour.
body is covered with very long, fine, backvvardly-directed hairs of
a bright rich chestnut colour, as usual more or less black-tipped,
with a sprinkling of quite black ones.
In general colour and texture the coat of the Uakari greatly

—

—

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

on the Auiazons,' ii. p. 310.
the extent of tho red C(jlour of the face has been restored,
partly from memory and notes taken from the living animal, and partly from
the sketch made by Mr. Wolf.
1

Cf. Bates,

-

Ill

•

Xiituralisl

this figure
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resembles that of the Orang, as was noticed by many wlio saw the
animal alive.
These red hairs are continued onto the limbs and
tail, the
hair being particularly long on the arms, about the
shoulders (forming here a sort of cape over the back and shoulders),
and along the posterior border of the thigh and leg there being a

—

Hand

of

Red Uakari.

Palmar aspect

;

natural

size.

wide patagial-like expansion of skin behind the knee, between the
thigh and lower part of the limb.
Some of the hairs on the back

1880.]
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Plantar aspucl

;

ludural

size.
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and those on the limhs are from S-Sj inches in
pretty uniformly covered with moderately long
hairs, and is in no degree, in the fresh state, bushy.
It is not
flattened or bare beneath.
On the forearms the hairs converge on the posterior margin to the
measure over 4 inches

The

length ^

;

tail is

elbow, being directed bacliwards and more or less upwards as the
elbow is approached.
On the anterior margin, however, all the
hairs are directed downwards and forwards, so that a parting of the
hairs runs down here from the elbow to the wrist.
On the posterior
limbs this is not observable.
The lower surface of the body is much
less hairy than above ; and there is a well defined median parting
running along it from the thorax to the abdomen.
The greatest length of the hand (fig. 1) is 3*5 inches, the
breadtli across the knuckles about 1*35.
The fourth digit is the
longest (2' 15), being 0" 1.5 inch longer than the third
the second
and fifth are about equal (1'75). The thumb is, as in other Cebidae,
directed in the same plane as the remaining digits
it measures ri5
inch in length, reaching slightly beyond the first phalanx of the second
;

;

digit.
The interdigital membrane is slight. The nails are compressed, and rather elongated, particularly on the fifth digit ; that
of the pollexis shorter, and more compressed and " nail "-like. The
palmar surface is nude; the dorsal sparingly hairy, the hairs ex-

tending onto the fingers.
The greatest length of the nude plantar surface is 5-25 inclies its
breadth, at the base of the hallux, is l*.5 inch.
The toes have about
the same relations as the fingers, except that the fifth is notably
longer than the second.
The fourth is about 2''J5 inches long. The
hallux measures 1''25 inch, and has a broad oval nail, slightly compressed
the nails of the other digits are rnucli compressed, slightly
curved, and rather claw-like.
The inferior aspects of the hand
and feet, of the natural size, are represented in the accompanyin"°
figures (fig. 1, p. G30, & fig. 2, p. 631)-.
The axillary folds are well marked and the axillae are quite nude,
as is a space continuous with them on the inner aspect of the arm
for nearly one third its length.
The teats, two in number, are
situated about \i inch from tlie middle line, just on a line between the
ends of the axillary folds ^ about 1*2.") inch from the apex of the
;

;

;

axilla.

The umbilicus is represented by a slight, scarcely perceptible
mark 4g inches from the pubic symphysis.
The anus

like

transverse

slit

;

the vulva, which

is

provided with a short

slitis

a

clitoris, is

^ One of the characters of Dr. Gray's genus " Ouulcaria"
is "Fur short
silky"! (Cat. Monk. p. C.l).
- In fig. 2 the second digit of the foot is seen to be
twice bent abruptly on
itself.
This position was constant after death, and if altered it was alwars
returned to. I am not, however, jirepared to say that it is natural, as I never
observed it in the living animal. The other digits sliuwed no trace of it.
3, In a female of Mycctcs scniculus, examined some years ago by Prof.
Grarrod and myself, the mammre were found to be situated in the axilla\
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vertical.

The perinseum measures about

A.

atic jirominences, perinseum,

-35 of an inuli.

and root of the
forming a rhomboidal space, about

greyish skill
high ; under the
skin at each side.

tail

there

is

tail
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The

ischi-

are covered by-

l-o inch broad and
a slight hollow, with a raised fold of

The skin of the cheeks is thin and smooth throughout inside.
The hard palate has about ten slightly curved (lunate) ridges on each
side, best marked anteriorly, and not meeting mesially.
The first
two

between the canines, the

last on the level of the last molar.
posterior ones are faint and irregular, and slraighter ; the
two most anterior the strongest and most curved. In front of the
most anterior are two small slits, one on each side of the centre,
lie

The more

directed antero-posteriorly, and lying in a line with the inner margin

of the median incisor.

The tongue

elongate and parallel-sided, being bluntly squared
In front of the palato-glossal folds, which are well
developed, it is covered, above and on the sides, with filiform papillae
below it is smooth. The fungiform papillae are numerous, and distributed over the sides and tip of the tongue in front of the circuinis

off at the tip.

;

of these there are four, arranged in the usual reversed
A-shape, the extra one lying on the right side.
In Pithecia satanas
I found three only. There is a " INIayer's organ " of about 1 .5 slits, iu
vallate papillee

;

the usual position in front of the palato-glossal folds.
There is a
lingucc, and a smooth, fleshy-, well-developed subUngua,
bifid apicajly, with the duct of the submaxillary glands opening on
the two papillae behind this. The uvula is blunt and feebly developed.
All the salivary glands are well developed.
The parotid is large,
measuring 2 inches across at its greatest development it occupies
part of the " anterior triangle," sending a lobe up and behind the
auditory meatus
it then runs forward over the masseter muscle, the
superior border coinciding with the zygoma, as far as its anterior

frcenum

;

;

bordei-,

where on one side there

is a small downwardly directed
extends far into the fossa behind the
jaw, and is in contact beneath with the submaxillary.
The duct
opens opposite the last premolar.
The submaxillary glands are also large; in contact with the
parotids above, they nearly meet each other below.
A few small
accessory lobules appear superficially towards the anterior part.
The glands are covered to a large extent by the jaw, running up on
the deep side of the ascending ramus of the mandible, and covering
there the digastric muscle
at the angle of the jaw they appear superficially.
The sublingual glands, well developed, extend back in the
floor of the mouth for 1 inch behind the sublingua.
On opening the abdomen, the great length and narrowness of the
abdominal cavity are striking. The caecum occupies superficially
nearly all the posterior part of the abdominal cavity, filling up thus
nearly one tliird of the whole. Behind, it rests on the bladder, covering
the rectum its apex, directed downwards, lies in the right iliac region.
The descending colon is quite superficial and lengthy, as is the
ascending, which is also superficial, except in the middle ; the trans-

lobule developed.

Below

it

;

;
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on the contrary, is very short'. (It was partly intussuscepted.)
The stomach was visible in the left hypochondriac region, the
The great omentum did
liver appearing all across the abdomen.
not cover any of the viscera as now exposed it was attached only to
It conthe upper part of the ascending colon, for about 2 inches.
considerably
remembered,
it
is
to
be
being,
tained no fat, the animal

verse,

;

emaciated.
of the usual Simian form, with a globular cardiac
it measured
distinct tubular pyloric part
The pyloric constriction is distinct ;
deep.
3 inches in length by"
and towards that part the walls become thicker. Internally there
a distinct thick ridge on the lesser curvature, | inch to the right

The stomach

cul-de-sac,

is

and

fairly

;

U

is

of the oesophagus, dividing off the pyloric prat, which is quite smooth
internally, whilst the mucous membrane of the cardiac part has a

few irregular, slightly developed rugse.

The

length of the intestines

is

as follows

:

inches.

Small intestine
„
Large

103-5

.

19'^
0*0

Cjecum (distended)

append a few measurements of the alimentary canal of other
species of Cebine Monkeys for comparison.
I

Length of

Afcles

Authority.

,Sex.

Name.

geoffroyi

in.

(nearly

—

3-5 'Prof. Flower-.

2

adult)

9-

'

6

S

Lagothrix humholdti
Ni/ctipithccus vociferans.

.

I

4

|A. II.

2-75

W.

4
2

|A. II.

Garrod (MS

A. F.
2
Prof. Flower-,
1-75 W. A. F.

$

(young)
Cehus capuc'ams

c?

rufipcs

CaUithrix amicta
Pifhecia monachts
(nearly adult)

1-5

W.

2

A.

2-5

W.

Garrod (MS

A. F.

H. Garrod (MS,
A. F.

22

(young)
satanas (young)

4-5 Prof. FloTver12-75 2
W. A. F.
75 W. A. F.
2-75;W. A. F.

..

(not adult) ..
Brachyxirus riihicundus

iW.A. F.

(not adult)

1
In Pifhecia satanas the transverse colon hardly exi.sts, the descending colon
beiuc bent sharply back upon the ascending. The cacum lay altogether to the
the latter, therefore, was laot hidden
right of the descending colon and rectum
;

by

it.

-

Taken from

liis

lectures,

Med. Times

&c.

May

4,

1872.
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As far as can be judged from the few examples given in this table,
BracJujurus rubkundus apparently has a greater absolute, and even
greater relative, length of intestines and csecum than any other Newworld Monkey, including even the considerably larger Layothrix.
This would seem to indicate that in its native forests Brachyurus
is more of a vegetarian than its allies.
There are no valvulpe conniventes. Peyer's patches are almost
confined to the last yard of the ileum, there being 14 large and
well defined ones in that space, the largest | inch long.
There is a
large one close to the ileo-csecal aperture.
Higher up only a few
and they disappear in the jejunum. The csecum is in
can be found
no degree sacculated, neither is the colon. The former, which is of
considerably larger calibre, is cylindrical, blunt, and curved on itself
when distended into more than a circle, with a well-developed
median peritoneal frsenum.
The general form and proportions of the liver mav be seen in figs.
3 & 4 (pp. 636, 637), representing respectively the diaphragmatic and
visceral (superior and inferior) aspects of that organ.
R,egarding its
form in the Cebidse we are told by Prof. Flower, in his lectures on the
digestive system of the Mammalia (Med. Times and Gaz., May 4,
1872, p. 509), that "all the members of this group in which he has
been able to describe the liver, agree in the depth to which the
lateral fissures cut up the organ into its four principal lobes, and
also in the great development of the caudate lobe, which is the principal character by which they can at once be distinguished from the
Old-world families."
In both these respects, as will be seen by an
inspection of the figures, the liver of Brachyurus is perfectly Cebine.
The two lateral fissures extend very nearly, at least on tlie superior
surface, back to the posterior (attached) margin of the liver.
The
four principal lobes are very distinct
the left central is markedly
smaller, as is often the case in the Cebidse, than the three others,
which are here all very nearly equal. The left lateral lobe is decidedly thin along its outer margin the other lobes are thick, and
the right lateral is much longer antero-posteriorly
of simple form
than transversely. The caudate is large and square on its visceral
surface it is marked by a conspicuous diagonal ridge running from
the entrance of the vena cava towards its postero-external angle.
It
develops two well-marked though small fissures, but is otherwise
simple.
The right lateral lobe appears internally to it, when viewed
from below.
The Spigelian is an elongated, somewhat clavate
thickening, which is not free, but is most developed on the left side.
The umbilical fissure is well-marked, extending for about one third of
the total median depth of the liver. There is no trace of a cystic notch;
and the gall-bladder, which is large, does not reach by some little
distance the anterior (free) margin of the liver.
It lies very superficially, and, as in most of the Cebidse (though not in Cebiis itself
or in Aides), lies very close to, and almost in, the umbihcal fissure.
An accessory lobule, developed at the internal angle of the lei\ central lobe, helps in large part, on this side, to form a shallow cystic fossa
A second similar, but smaller, partly free lobule is also develo[)ed
;

;

;

;

;

4 '2*
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The vena cava
lobe at its antero-iiitenial angle.
almost entirely bridged over by hepatic tissue between the
Tiie development or otherwise of this
Spigelian and caudate lobes.
bridge, however, is an unimportant feature in the liver of the Primates,
and is largely an individual structure.
On the whole, this \\yex oi Brachjurus rubicundus more \esQm\Aei
that of Callithrix amicta in its structure and proportions than that
by the

left lateral

inferior

is

Fig. 3.

V.C.&VH

Liver of

Eed

tJakari,

from above.

About uatural

size.

of any other species I am acquainted with, though I have not seen
that of Pithecia monachus^, wliich, judging from Prof. Flower's de-

must much resemble that of Brachi/urus. In two specihave by me of the liver of P. satanus, the caudate lobe is
triangular and forked instead of square, and the left lateral lobe is
proportionally smaller than in Brachyinvs ; this develops moreover
scription",

mens

'

me

I

—

P.S. Jan. 27, 1881.
The recent death of a specimen of this species allows
to confirm the i-esemblauce of its Hver to that of Brachyiirus.
P. Z. S. 1862, p. 332, and Med. Times, &c., s. c. p. 508.
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a very marked, subtriangular, inwardly directed process at its anterois not seen in the other genus.
The pancreas is fairly compact, and is, at its greatest extent,
3 inches long its duct opens, with that of the bile-duct, | inch from
the pylorus.
About j an inch from the common aperture of these
in the duodenum is a smaller opening, apparently that of a secondary pancreatic duct.
internal angle, whicli

;

Fig. 4.

V.C.

The same, from
B.C. Eight central lobe.
L.L. Left lateral lobe.

helow.

L.C. Left central lobe.

B.L. Eight lateral lobe.
Cnudate lobe. .%). Spigelian lobe. «./. Umbilical figsure.
r./.f,
l.I.f. Eight and
left lateraf fissures.
G.B. Gallbladder.
V.V. Vena portcs.
V.H. Hepatic vein.
V.C. Vena cava in.=./.
ferior.
Suspensory ligament. I.r. Ligamenfum rotundum.
C.

The spleen is elongated and flattened, and attached to the left of
the greater curvature of the stomach ; it is of a red colour, and
2 1 inches long.
The great vessels arc given off as in Man and the other Primates.
The external and internal iliacs are given off from a common trunk
the caudal artery is small.
The lungs have two lobes on the
In a

left,

and three on the right

side ^

2 Pithecia safaims the right lobe was only two-lobed, the extra superior
lobe being only indicated and not cut off.
^
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besides an azygos lobe,
direction,

and

is

which

lies

30,

behind the heart in a transverse

triangular in shape.

The

left

lower lobe

is

the

largest, the right lower the next.

The cricoid cartilage is deeply notched above. The vocal cords
are well developed, -35 of an inch long
the ventricles have the
shape of watch-pockets, extending downwards and inwards. There
;

are no laryngeal pouches.
The epiglottis
are about 27 tracheal rings.

is

notched abov*.

There

The kidneys are smooth and rather elongated in shape
the
suprarenal bodies are well developed and oval.
The ureters open
•75 inch from the neck of the bladder.
The ovaries measure "45 inch, the Fallopian tubes 1 inch. The
uterus is single and smooth within; it is '75 inch long.
The
vagina is double that length
and the clitoris is small and flattened.
;

;

As

regards the osteology, already briefly described by Gervais
(" Remarques osteologiques sur les genres Brach>/nre et Oallitriche ") in Castelnau's Expedition dans 1' Amcrique du Sud ' [Paris,
18.5o, Anatomic, pp. 93-99], there is not much of interest to add.
The vertebral ibrmula of my specimen of Brachyurus is C. 7,
D. 13, L. a, S. 4, C. 15 or 16'.
Gervais gives C. 7, D. 14, L. 6, S. 4, C. 17 for B. rubicimdus;
the British Museum Catalogue 7, 13, C, 3, 18, for both B. calvus
'

and S. melanocephalus.
In the latter skeleton ("Ouakaria spLvii,"
BOG b) I counted, however, nineteen or twenty caudal vertebrae, the
first five of which bear transverse processes, whilst the terminal
ones are very minute and styliform.
The carpus has an os centrale, and the humerus a well-marked
supracondylar foramen. The clavicles are well-developed, and strongly
curved sigmoidally.
The manubrium sterni is broad.
I may, however, take this opportunity of pointing out a useful
means of discriminating, in most cases, between the skulls of the
Platyrrhine and Catarrhine Monkeys, in addition to the well-known
differences in their dentition and in the form of their external
auditory meatus.
In nearly every skull of a New-world Monkey, it will be found
that the parietal and malar bones are in contact with each other, for
a more or less considerable extent, on the side walls of the skull
{vide fig. 5).
In the Old-world Monkeys, on the contrary, this
contact never (with the exception named below) takes place, the
frontal and alisphenoid bones articulating with each other, and so
cutting off the connexion between the parietals and malars {vide
fig. 6).
In the skulls of the genus Hylobates that I have examined
this isthmus is very narrow, so that the parietals and malars
approach much nearer each other than is usually the case in the
Catarrhini; indeed, in one specimen in the College of Surgeons
Museum (5027 b) the malar and parietal of one side only touch each
^ In my specimen the few minute terminal caudal vertebra; have imfortunately
been laid aside, and cannot now be found. Tliere were not, however, more
than three or four of them, which, added to the twelve that remain, give the
above number.s.
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other for a very short distance, the frontal and alisphenoid not
On tlie other hand, in all the New-world iMonkeys' skulls
that I have examined, the arrangement above described obtains, exThus of five
cept in some skulls of the genera Mvcefes and Ateles.
meetino'.

Fi£

-

f/,m

Part of side walls of skull of a New- world
parietal {Pe()

o.

and malar (Ma)

Monkey (Brachyurus ntbicuudus). The

articulate, as in other

members of this group.

Fis. 6.

parts in an Old-world Monkey {CercopUhccuK inirrhonotus), showing
the parietal and malar separated tVom each other by the intervention of
the frontal {Fr), alisphenoid {At), and squamosal (.S'j), which are shaded
obliquely.

The same

skulls of the first genus in the Royal-CoUege-of- Surgeons Museum,
one the sutures are invisible on account of age, whilst in the
remaining four the union takes place in one only on both sides.
in
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the remaining three.

In the same collection, a
717«) also shows no trace of this union.
In all the remaining genera, so far as I have yet seen, the rule
holds good.
I was first struck with the arrangement here described
when examining the collection of Monkeys' skulls in the Cambridge
jNIuseum and finding that there was no exception whatever, either
at all

in

single skull of an Ateles (4

;

there or in the skulls belonging to the Prosector's department, I
examined the entire collection of unmounted skulls in the

College-of-Surgeons Museum (including nearly every known genus
of Monkey), with the results already mentioned.
The character is at
all events worth knowing for practical purposes, even if of no greater
scientific value.
This, of course, must be left open for more
extensive examination'.
The brain of Brachyuriis rubicundus is represented in the accompanying figures (figs. 7-10, pp. C42, 643), which give views of its
superior,inferior, external, and internal aspects, of the natural size,
drawn after the organ had been hardened in spirit for a short time.
The total length of the hemispheres is 2'3 inches, their greatest
breadth 1'8 inch, whilst the vertical depth is about 1'2.t inch.
Viewed from above, the hemispheres have a fairly rounded contour,
and the cerebellum does not project beyond their posterior margin,
though it appears above in the middle line between the somewhat
cut-away inner margins of the occipital lobe. From the side, the
hemispheres are seen to be but slightly arched. The occipital lobe
is well developed, and the orbital surfaces but little excavated.
The
temporal lobes are also well developed.
The hemispheres possess the most important sulci characterizing
the Simian brain well developed
as regards their comj)lexity, they
stand between Ateles, Gehus, and Lar/othrix, on the one side, and
CaJlithri.v, Mycetes, Pithecia, &c., on the other.
The Sylvian fissure" (s.) is well developed, running upwards and
backwards to end, '3 inch from the middle line of the hemispheres,
a little in advance of the spot where the temporo-occipital sulcus
:

— Mr views

have beeu both confirmed and anticipated
paper in tlie first volume of the Morphologisclies
Jahrbueli' (i. pp. 4.">.3-(i.">, Taf. xv.).
Whilst mv paper was going through the
press. Pro!. Flower was kind enough (o call my attention to tliis paper, as
well as to another by the same author in the Berielit der Schlesischen Gesellwhich, as yet, I have not been able to see botii being referred to in a
schaft
recently published ethnological paper (in Eussian) by Demetrius Arnoutcliine,
which also, apparently, contains some more information on the same subject.
- In the following description of the sulci, &c., I have in tlie main followed
the nomenclature proposed by Prof. Huxley in his valuable paper on the brain
of Ateles paniscus (P. Z. S. 18(U, pp. 247--l(>0, pi. xxix.). and adopted by Prof.
'

P.S. Jan. 27, 1881.

by Dr. Gustav

Josepl). in a

'

'

'

—

—

Flower in his descrijjtions of the bi'ains of Myccte?. scniculus (P. Z. S. 1864,
pp. 3.35-3.38, pi. xxix.) and FitJiccia monachus (P. Z. S. 1862, pp. 328-331). The
late Dr. Paul Broea has more recently written an elaborate article on the subject of cerebral nomenclature ("Nomenclature Cerebrale, denomination des
divisions et subdivisions des hemispheres et des anfractuosites de leur surface,"
Revue d' Anthropologic, (2) i. 1878, jjp. 193-236). In this he endeavours to
limit more strictly than has hitherto been done the terms used by various
writers on the structm-e of the brain, and to introduce a uniform nomenclature.
I have, wliere necessary, added his names in brackets after those here used.
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(scissure oecipitale externe) first appears externally.
It is at first
slightly concave forwards, then convex.
At about" two thirds of its

course

joined by the well-marked antero-temporal sulcus {a.t.)
premier sillon temporal, Broca), which
commences near the lower margin of the temporal lobe. This is
a condition not found in Ateles, Lagothrix, Mycetes, or Pithecia
monachis it is represented by Gratiolet as existing in Cebus capucinus (Mem. Plis Cer. Atlas, pi. x. figs. 7 & 8), and likewise occurs
in Ci'nocephahts, Macaciis, and other Old-world genera.
Embracing the upper extremity of the Sylvian fissure is a someit

is

{scissure parallile, Gratiolet;

;

what Y-shaped sulcus, the "stem"' oftheYbeing short and springing
from the median line, whilst the two arms are much longer and run
downwards and outwards, and in the case of the anterior one forwards
as well, onto the external surface of the hemispheres, appearing
there one on each side of the upper part of the Sylvian fissure (fig. ).
9
The posterior of these is, no doubt, the aforesaid temporo-occipital

sulcus {t.o.) (scissure perpendiculaire ear^erae of Gratiolet, scissure
oecipitale externe of Broca).
The anterior limb no doubt corre-

sponds to the anterior part of the " sulcus (4) bounding the upper
border of the angular gyrus, having the form of a broad pointed
arch," described by Prof. Flower in PitJiecia tnonachts (I. c. p. 330).
A comparatively slight modification of the condition of these parts
in that species as represented in his fig. 1 would bring about that

which obtains in Brachi/urus, which also is represented in Gratiolet's
figures of Cebus capucinus and C. apella (I.e. pi. x. figs. 7 & 11).
This "supraangular" (s.a.) sulcus defines anteriorly the veelldeveloped angular gyrus.

The union of the temporo-occipital and
two parts of the scissure oecipitale of Broca)
sulci divides off perfectly the occipital and parietal lobes
so that
there is here no such superficial "pli de passage" betvveen these
two lobes as exists in Cebus capmcimis and Pithecia satanas. In
P. monachus there is, in addition, a second, more superior passagefold between these two lobes (Flower, /. c.f.
In Cebus apella
occipito-parietal (the

;

(according to Gratiolet's figure. I.e. pi. 10. figs. 12, \2ljis), as iu
Brachj/urus, the " pli de passage " is concealed, so that superficially
the two lobes appear perfectly distinct.
Anterior to the supraangular sulcus, the fissure of Rolando (p.p.)

Huxley) is seen as a well-developed sulcus forming
a sigmoid curve extending very nearly to the middle line.
Ante(postero-parietal,

is the superofrontal sulcus («./.), also curved, though
roughly parallel with the external border of the hemispheres.
Tlie
orbital surface of the hemispheres is also marked by a somewhat
H-shaped complex sulcus (incisure en-U).
The occipital lobe is
alm_ost entirely smooth
below a sulcus is observable, curving upwards, and ending in a bifurcate manner in front of the lower termi-

rior to this

;

nation of the occipito-temporal sulcus.

Posterior to this

is

a very

^ As regards this and sundry
other diifei-ences between Pithecia monachus
and P. satanas, it must be remembered that the two are not perhaps strictly

congenei-ic, P. satanas liaving been separated, with
Chiropotcs.

P. chiropotes, as a genus
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short sulcus, easily seen internally, but only just
inferior mnvgin of the lobe externally.
the
appearins; on
of the hemispheres has the ordinary sulci
surface
internal
The

much

smaller,

Fi"-. /.

Brain of Keel Uakari, seen from above.
Fig. 8.

Eight half of the same, seen from below,
well displayed.

frontale)
'the

The

calloso-marginal sulcus

somewhat broken up

{an) (scisswe sous-

anteriorly, inclines posteriorly tovvards

margin of the hemispheres, but does not reach

it

by about

'1 incli.
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The

occipito-parietal fissure (o.p) (scissure
perpendicalaire internp\
d.stu.et mchned first backwards,

.s

fo.

a small distance.

ZViolZl

Between

its

and the/abruptly
and the posterior en

ter.ninatioa

of the corpus callosum is a
faintly-impressed triradiate niark
The
calcanne sulcus (e) ,s well developed,
and terminates pisteriody
Fig. 9.

The same,

left half,

seen from the outside

Fig. 10.

TJie same,

from the inside

;

AU
Sylvian fissure;

s.

marginal:

•p.p.

the cerebeUum and medulla have
been removed.
the figures of the natural size,

Postero-parietal

c Calcarme;

s.f.

;

d. Collateral;

Suppro-frontal

•

s

«

c?m,..o

a/ Occipito-parietal.

by

its characteristic fork;
the point of division is -1.5 inch
from
the rnargna of the bram
and the upper arm is slightly longer
;
the ower.
The sulcus is continued forwards with an
upward con-

tS

dentate sulcus'.

At

a point -3 inch in front of

its

bifurcation

it

is

According to Eroca (Eevue d'Anthrop
viii
n 470 1R7«!^ fi,,. k -i
'^^""'; ^'^^^^°^-^' '-^-^ unln^t^^invtlS'tio'^f vhthSi';^
teirupt.
te^sihe
the apparent contmuation of
the calcarine into the dentate sulcu.is
1

•

eSJir^di^rio"
HaonliflZ
Hapahdte.

•

"^^'
^tT'
'-r^-fhowever, that
considers,

tV is certamly
f
,
It
present in

^

''

^"^''^

"^r

it

-^
is

i«

-- -rs

wanting in the

Brachywu,, though small and deep.
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(cl), which passes forwards and
on the external face of the temporal

joined by the collateral sulcus^
slightly outwards, so appearing

lobe

The temporal

(fig. 9).

sion anterior and

lobe has, in addition, a slight impresis otherwise quite smooth

internal to this, but

below.

The corpus callosum

is well developed ; it is nearly ] inch in
the prsecallosal part of the cerebrum is 0'45 inch,
the postcallosal 0'9 inch in length.
The cerebellum is well developed the superior vermis is 085 inch
in length
with the lateral lobes it is altogether r2.5inch transversely. The flocculi are large, and the j)ons Varolii well developed.
The medulla has distinct olivary bodies.
In the general characters of its brain, as will be thus seen,
Brachijurus approaches most nearly the genera Cebits and Pithecia
(including Chiropof.es), and especially tlie tyjjc found in Gebus apella.
"With Ateles and Layothrix it has no close relationship
and the
same may be said as regards Mycetes it also departs widely in the
greater complication and development of the brain from Cadithri.r,
Chrysothrlx, and the smaller (^ebidaj genei'ally.
Reviewing the facts already stated as to the structure of Biachyurus 7'ubicundus, it is evident that Brachynrus is a perfectly
good genus, more or less intimately related to a number of the
larger Cebine forms, but nevertheless characterized by a combination
of characters peculiarly' its own.
A rebitionship to Mycetes, suggested by its external appearance and the form of the lower jaw, is
not borne out by its visceral anatomy, the brain and liver both pronouncing decisively against the idea, besides other peculiarities.
With Ateles and Layot/irix it has no ])articular features in common,
but it undoubtedly approaches Celjus in the structure of its brain
and it is with this genus and Pithecia (including Ghiropotes) that it
has probably the nearest affinities.

total

length

;

:

;

;

;

;

The

institution of a

genus OuaJcaria

for the

reception

of these

Monkeys by Dr. Gray (P. Z. S. 1»49, p. 9) seems
me unnecessary. As he there remarks, the genus Biachyunts,
short-tailed

to

as

originally proposed

by Spix (Sim. et Vespert. Bras. p. 11), contained two species, B. israelita (I. c. pi. vii.) and B. ouakary
(pi. viii.).
'J he
former of these is now generally referred to the
genus Pithecia, standing as Pithecia chiropotes (cf. Sclater, P. Z. S.
Having examined skulls of all the known species
18/1, p. 228).
of Brachyurus, as well as o{ Pithecia satanas, which is merely a repreProf. Flower says of Mycetes Q. c. p. 337), " the dentate sulcus is continuous
with the calcarine." On the other hand, in Ateles (cf. Huxley, ?. c. p. 2.55,
fig. 2) it is superficial and obvious.
Broca also figures its existence in Zao'oi'Ar/.r
(/.c. p. 471, fig. 31).
This junction, at least superficially, of the calcarine and collateral sulci I
also find exists in_ Cehus cajmchuis (cf. also Gratiolet's figure. Atlas, pi. x. fig. 9)
and Pithecia safanus in Ateles and Kyct/jiit/ieciis, &e., however, it does not
exist, as far as I have seen, nor do I find any allusion to such a condition existing
at all in any of the memoirs ali-eady quoted on the braiu of Primates,
'

;

MR.
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P. chiropotes, I am unable to agree with Dr.
Spix "having evidently described the teeth &c. of

his first species iu his generic character," for I find the characters

there given apply equally well to both the forms under consideration.
Indeed, as the "character essentialis " of the genus Brachyurus is

" Cauda non volubili, abbreviata,'' B. israelita, in which that organ
of the normal length, cau in no way be considered the tvpe of

is

"With certain other points, too, of the " descriptio '" there
given, B. oualianj corresponds better than the first species.
I
therefore agree with Isidore Geoffroy (Exped. Am. Sud, Mammif.
p. 18) in retaining the generic name Brachyurus, of which Oualaria
thus becomes a synonym^

the genus.

As

regards the species of this genus, there are three well-marked
each inhabiting a distinct geographical area
of each of
these I have seen skins and skulls.
They may be arranged as
ones,

;

follows

:

a.
1.

Facie nigra.

Brachyurus melanocephalus.

(Plate LXIII.)

Simia tnelanocephala (Cacajao), Humboldt, Rec.

pi.

xsix. p.

317

(1811).
Pithecia melunocephala, Geoffr. Ann. Mus. xix. p. 1 1 7 (1812).
Brachyurus ouakary, Spix, Sim. et Vesp. Bras. p. 12, pi. viii.
.

(182;3).

Oualcaria spixii, Gray, P. Z. S. 1849, p. 10, fig.
Oualaria melanocephala, Gray, Cat. Monkeys &c. p. 62 (1870).
Pithecia melanocephala, Schlegel, Mus. P.-B. vii. p. 227 (187G).
dorso lateribusque
castaneo-brtnmeis.
Hab. Forests traversed

Ater,

cum

brachiis ^wsticis

2'tvs

minusve

by the Casiquiare and Rio Negro
(Humboldt) forests between the Solimoes and lea {Spix) Marabitanas, Rio Negro, and Moura, Rio Branco (Natterer, fide Pelzeln
apud Schegel, I.e.).
This species is at once distinguishable by its black face, as well
as by the black hands, feet, &c. "it is the most northern form of
the three, and ajjparently the most wide-spreading also.
No doubt
" black-faced, grey-haired " species heard of, but not
it is the
obtained, by Mr. Bales as being found " 180 miles from the mouth
of the Japuni" (Nat. Amaz. ii. p. 313).
Of this species we have, at different times, had two specimens
living iu the Gardens {vide Sclater, P. Z. S. 1870, p. 1).
From
;

The name Erachi/unis

;

lias also been used, but erroneously (cf. Sclater,
1877, p. 200), for the Ant-Thrushes {Pitta).
Mr. Alston has, smce this
paper was read, pointed out to me that the same term also had been proposed
some years previously to Spix by Fischer (' Zoognosia,' i. p. 24) for a genus of
Eodeutia (1813). As, however, this name has never, I believe, been adopted
for use in that group, it seems to me quite unnecessarv. on that gi-ound, to
reject the name for the Uakaris. Purists will have, I suppose, to adopt Lesson's
barbarous term, proposed as a subgenus, Cacaiuo (Species des MammifHres,
p. 181 , 1840).
1

'

Ibis,'
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the water-colour drawing hy Richter in the
Society's possession, wliich is here reproduced on a diminished
In all probability it is the
scale (Plate LXIIL), was taken.
which
are now preserved in
individual
skin and skeleton of this

the

first

these

of

the British

[The

Museum.

stuffed skin

is

marked " Zool.

Soc.'s

collection," the skeleton 806 5.]
b.

Facie rubra.

Brachyurus calvus.

2.

Brachyurus calvus, Isid. Geoffr. C. R. xxiv. p. 576 (1847),
Arch. Mus. v. p. 560; Exped. Amer. Sud, Mammif. p. 17, pi.
fig.

1

et
4.

(1855).

Ouakaria calvus (sic), Gray, P. Z. S. 1849, p. 10.
Ouakaria calva. Gray, Cat. Monk. p. 62 (1870).
Pithecia calva, Schl. Mus. P.-B. vii. p. 22S (18/6).
Plthecia alba, Schl. Mus. P.-B. vii. p. 229 (18/6).
Corpore falvido-albicante, subtus saturatiore.
^' Deville)
banks of the
tnouth (Bates).
According to Castelnau (/. c. p. 567), B. calvus is confined to the
forests lying on the north bank of the Amazons, between the rivers
Putumayo (or lea) and Japura.
The locality "Para," given to the species by its discoverer
M. Lisboa, and also marked on the mounted specimen in the
British Museum, is of course a mistake, as already pointed out by
Mr. Bates's notes on this species and the
Schlegel (7. c. p. 226).

Hal. Opposite Fonteboa {Castelnau

Japurti delta, west of

;

its

On
and their distribution, are well known to naturalists.
and the figure in the second edition of the
'Naturalist,' Prof. Schlegel has attempted to found a fourth species,
"Pithecia alba." But, in the first jdace, the short description
and,
given, as well as the locality, suit B. calvus quite well
secondly, there is a specimen in the British Museum, purchased
of Stevens, which in all probability was one collected by Mr. Bates
himself, and is quite the same as three other specimens of that species.
next,

his short description

;

3.

Brachyurus rubicundus.

Brachyurus rubicundus,

(Plates LXI.,

Isid. Geoffr.

(1848); Geoffr. Arch. Mus.

v.

&

LXII,)

R. xxvii. p. 498
30; Exped. Am. Sud,

Dev. C.

p. 5G4, pi.

Mamm.

p. 19, pi. 4. fig. 2 (head).
OuaJvaria rubicunda. Gray, Cat. Monk. p. 62 (1870).
Pithecia rubicunda, Schlegel, Mus. P.-B. vii. p. 228 (1876).

Corpore castaneo-rufo, collo pallidiore.

Hub. Forests on the north bank of the Amazons opposite

Oli-

venca, not passing eastwards of the lea (Castebiau).
The exact westward extension of this species still remains unknown. The young specimen seen at Fonteboa by Bates (/. c. p. 3 1 3)
and by him referred to this species, was more probably B. calvus,

we know, from Geoffrey and Castelnau's account, that the young
of B. rubicundus resembles in coloration the adult, and is not paler.
as

1880.]
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Opposite Fonleboa, moreover, is exactly the localit}' where the
French expedition obtained B. culvus, and is well within the limits
assigned to that species by Castelnau.
B. rubicundus is the western representative of B. calcus, which
it very closely resembles, but can at once be distinguished by its
very different coloration, being nearly all over of a rich deep
chestnut, only paler on (he neck, instead of the pale sandy-white,
slightly rufous below and on the inside of the limbs, of the last
species.
The fact of the series of individuals of each of these species
Fig. 11.

Map

of part of the basin

of the

Amazons,

to

show

llic

distribution of the

Uakari Monkeys.

Supposed area of B. melanocephalus.

>,

,,

B. calvus.

!>

„

B. rubicundus.

obtained by Castelnau and Deville differing to no important extent
amongst themselves, as well as their different ranges, clearly show
that, so far as our knowledge yet goes, there is no reason whatever
for considering B. calvus an albino form of B. rubicundus
more;
over in B. calvus a considerable number of hairs on the back &c.
are 6/«c^- throughout, just as in B. rubicundus ; this would hardly
be the case in an albino.
Gray's arrangement of these species in the 'Catalogue of
Monkeys' has already been dealt with by Schlegel
" II semble,
d'ailleurs, que ce savant se soit forme une ide'e a lui propre de ces
animaux, puisque, aprus avoir mis les OuaJcaria rubicunda et
calva dans une categoric a part, Jaquelle porte en tete
pelage
blanchatre on rougeatre,' il ajoute
'albinos de V Oualaria melanocephala.''
On avouera que ceci est trop fori iwur le directeur d'u)i
des plus grands etablissements de Zoologie." (Mus. P.-B. p. 229).
:

—

:

:

'
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SCLATER ON PAUXIS GALEATA,

December
Prof. Flower,

[DeC, 14,

14, 1880.

LL.D., F.R.S., President,

in the Chair.

The

Secretary read the following rei)ort on the additions to the
Menagerie during the month of November 1880:
Tlie total number of registered additions to the Society's Menagerie daring the month of November was 116, of which 3 were by
Society's

39 by presentation, 67 by purchase, 3 were received on
and 4 by exchange. The total number of departures during
the same period, by death and removals, was 1 33.
The most noticeable additions during the month of November
were as follows
1. Two Matamata Terrapins (Cheli/s matamata), purchased November 26th. Only two examples of this singular Tortoise have
been previously received.
2. A Uniform Water-snake (Furdoiiia uiticolor), purchased November 29th, and new to the collection. This Snake was captured
in the Hoogley by a man round whose leg it had clung when he was
in the water, and was brought home in a bottle of water.
It is sluggish in habit, and apjiears to live constantly in the water.
birth,

deposit,

:

Mr. Sclater exhibited the skin of the brown female of Pauxis
galeata, formerly living in the aviary uf the late Mr. G. Dawson
Rowlej', F.Z.S., and alluded to in Sir. Sclater's memoir on the
Curassows, published in the Society's Transactions (vol. ix. p. 285).
bird having recently died, Mr. G. F. Rowley, F.Z.S., had kindly
forwarded it in the flesh to Mr. Sclater.
The bird had been ascertained by dissection to be a female, and was uo doubt an old bird,
as when Mr. G. D. Rowley wrote to Mr. Sclater on tlie subject in
1873 it had then been five years in Mr. Rowley's possession. There
could be no doubt, therefore, that the adult female of this Curassow
did not always assume the black plumage of the male, as had been
observed to be the case in certain specimens.
Mr. Sclater also exhibited the trachea of the above-mentioned
specimen, which was of a fhort and sin^ple form instead of presenting the complications well known to occur in the male {cf. Temminck's Pig. et Gall. vol. iii. pi. iv. fig. !).

The

Dr. Giinther, F.R.S., read a paper on some rare Reptiles and
Batrachians now or lately living in the Society's Menagerie.
The
species spoken of were Chehjs fimhriata, Metopoccrus cornutus,
Teius rvfescens, and Ceratophnjs ornata.
This paper will be published in the Society's Transactions.'
'

The

following papers were read
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On

the Application of the
Laws of Evolution to the
Arrangement of the Vertebrata, and
more particularly
of the Mammalia.
By T. H.

Huxley, F.R.S.

[Keceived Norember 23, 1880.]
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three processes by which the Eohippus form has passed into Equus
as the expression of a threefold law of evolution.
It is of profound interest to remark that this law, or generalized
statement of the nature of the ancestral evolution of the Horses, is
precisely the same as that which formulates the process of individual
development in animals generally, from the period at which the
broad characters of the group to which an animal belongs are discernible, onwards.

mammalian embryo,
mammalian characters, its

After a

for example,

has

further progress
taken on
towards its specific form is effected by the excessive growth of one
part in relation to another, by the arrest of growth or the suppression of parts already formed, and by the coalescence of parts priits

general

marily distinct.
This coincidence of the laws of ancestral and individual development creates a strong confidence in the general validity of the former
and a belief that we may safely employ it in reasoning deductively
from the known to the unknown. The astronomer who has determined three places of a new planet, calculates its place at any epoch
however remote and if the law of evolution is to be depended upon,
the zoologist who knows a certain length of the course of that evolution in any given case, may with equal justice reason backwards to
;

;

the earlier but

unknown

stages.

Applying this method to the case of the Horse, I do not see that
there is any reason to doubt that the Eocene Equidce were preceded
by Mesozoic forms which differed from EoJdppus \\\ the same way
And thus we are necessitated to
as Eohijjpus differs from Equus.
Equine
series, which, if the law is of
the
conceive of a first term of
general validity, must needs have been provided with five subequnl
digits on each plantigrade foot, with complete, subequal antebrachial
and crural bones, with clavicles, and witl), at fewest, 44 teeth, the cheekteeth having short c\'owns and simple-ridged or tuberculated patterns.
Moreover, since Lartet's and Marsh's investigations have shown that
the older forms of any given mammalian group have less developed
cerebral hemispheres than the later, there is a prima facie probability
Further,
that this primordial Hippoid had a low form of brain.
since the existing Horse has a diffuse allantoic placentation, the
primary form could not have presented a higher, and may have
possessed a lower, condition of the various modes by which the foetus
derives nourishment from the parent among vertebrated animals.
Such an animal as this, however, would find no place in any of our
It would come nearest
systems of classification of the Mammalia.
to the Lemuroidea and the Insectivora, though the nou-prehcnsile pes
would separate it from the former, and the placentation from the
latter group.

A natural classification is one which associates together all those
forms which are closely allied and separates them from the rest. But,
whether in the ordinary sense of the word "alliance," or in its purely
morphological sense, it is impossible to imagine groups of animals
more closely allied than the primordial Hippoids are with their
Yet, according to existing arrangements, the ancestors
descendants.

ARRANGEMENT OF THE MAMMALIA.
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one order of the class Mammalia and

their descendants in another.
It may be suggested that it might be as well to wait until the
primordial Hippoid is discovered before discussing the difficulties
which will be created by its appearance. But the truth is, that the
problem is already pressing in another shajie. Numerous " Lemurs,"
with marked ungulate characters, are being discovered in the older
Tertiaries of the United States and elsewhere ; and no one can study
the more ancient mammals with which we are already acquainted,
without being constantly struck with the " Insectivorous " characters
which they present. In fact, there is nothing in the dentition of

which is not foreshadowed
not aware that there is any means of
deciding whether a given fossil skeleton, with skull, teeth, and limbs
almost complete, ought to be ranged with the Lemurs, the Insectivores, the Carnivores, or the Ungulates.
In wliatever order of Mammals a sufficiently long series of forrris
has come to light, they illustrate the threefold law of evolution as
clearly, though perhaps not so strikingly, as the Equine series does.
Carnivores, Artiodactyles, and Perissodactyles all tend, as we trace
them back through the Tertiary ejioch, towards less modified forms
which will fit into none of the recognized orders, but come closer
to tlie Insectivora than to any other.
It would, however, be most
inconvenient and misleading to term these jirimordial forms " Insectivora," the mammals so called being themselves more or less speand only, in a
cialized modifications of the same common type
either Primates, Carnivores, or Ungulates

in the Insectivora

;

and

I

am

;

partial

The

and limited sense, representatives of that type.
root of the matter appears to

me to

be that the palseontological

which have come to light in the course of the last ten or fifteen
years have completely broken down existing taxonomical conceptions,
and that attempts to construct fresh classifications upon the old
model are necessarily futile.
The Cuvierian method, which most modern classifiers up to the
time of the appearance of Haeckel's ' Generelle jNIorphologie have
followed, has been of immense value in leading to the close investigation and the clear statement of the anatomical characters of
facts

'

animals.

But

its

principle, the construction of sharp

logical cate-

by such characters, was sapped when Von Baer showed
that, in estimating the likenesses and unlikeuesses of animals, development must be fully taken into account and if the importance
of individual development is admitted, that of ancestral development
gories defined

;

necessarily follows.

If the end of all zoological classification is the clear and concise
expression of the morphological resemblances and differences of aniBut
mals, then all such resemblances must have a taxonomic value.
individuals;
adult
of
those
they fall under three heads:— (1)
(2) those of successive stages of embryological development or individual evolution ; (3) those of successive stages of the evolution of

the species, or ancestral evolution.

An

arrangement

is

"natural" (that

is,

logically justifiable in view

43*
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of the purpose of classification defined above) exactly in so far as it
expresses tlie relations of likeness and unlikeness enumerated under
Hence, in attempting to classify the Mammalia, we
these heads.
must take into account not only their adult and embryogenetic
characters, but their morphological relations, in so far as the several

And thus, just as
groups represent different stages of evolution.
the persistent antagonism of Cuvier and his school to the essence
of Lamarck's teachings (imperfect and objectionable as these often
were in their accidents) turns out to have been a reactionary mistake,
so Cuvier's no less definite repudiation of Bonnet's "echelle
des etres " must be regarded as another unfortunate effort to
For though
oppose the develojjment of just biological conceptions.
no one will pretend to defend Bonnet's "echelle" at the present
day, the existence of a " scala animantium " is a necessary conand its establishment consequence of the doctrine of evolution
stitutes, I believe, the foundation of scientific taxonomy.
If all the Mammalia are the results of a process of evolution analogous to that which has taken place in the case of the Equidse, and
if they exhibit different degrees of that process, then a natural classification will arrange them, in the first instance, according to the place
which they occupy in the scale of evolution of the mammalian type,
or the particular rung of the " scala raammalium " on which they
stand. The determination of the position thus occupied by any group
may, I think, be effected by the deductive application of the laws of
evolution.
That is to say, those groups which approach the nonmammalian Vertebrata most closely, present least inequality of development, least suppression and least coalescence of the fundamental
parts of the type, must belong to earlier stages of evolution; while
those which exhibit the contrary characters must appertain to later
;

stages.

Judged from this point of view, there can be no doubt that the
Monotremes embody that type of structure which constitutes the
earliest stage of mammalian organization
1. The mammary glands are devoid of teats
and thus the essential
:

;

feature of the
2.

There

mammal could hardly be presented under a simpler form.

is

a complete and deep cloaca, as in Vertebrata lower in

the scale.
3.

The openings

of the ureters are hypoojstic

;

that

is

open not into the bladder of these animals, but behind
dorsal wall of the genito-urinary passage.
neck of the allantois, the ureters of the

to say, they
it,

into the

As this answers to the
Monotremes retain their

primitive embryonic position.
4. There is no vagina apart from the genito-urinary passage ; and
the oviducts are not differentiated into distinct uterine and Fallopian

regions.
5. The penis and the clitoris are attached to the ventral wall of
the cloaca.
6. The epiphyses of the vertebree are but slightly, or not at all,

developed'.
Dr. Albrecht ("Die Epiphyseu uud die Amphiomphalie der Saugethiei-
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is relatively very large
and the *' processus grawhich is singularly long and strong, passes between the tympanic and the periotic bones to the pterygoid, with which it is firmly
united. Thus the palato-pterygoid apparatus is directly connected by
a "suspensorium " with the periotic, as in the Amphibia and Sau-

7.

;

cilis,"

As

ropsida.
small,
8.

in

these, the representative of the incus

and that of the stapes columelUform.
The coracoid is complete, distinct, and

is

extremely

articulates with the

sternum.

The

9.

axis

hip-girdle

is

provided with large epipubes

;

and the

iliac

inclined at a large angle to the sacral axis.

is

10.

The corpus callosum

11.

There appears

is very small.
be no allantoic placenta, though, from the
obvious remains of the ductus arteriosus and of the hypogastric
arteries, there can be little doubt that the foetus has a large respiratory allantois.
It is quite possible that, with a large umbilical sac,
there may be an imperfect "umbilical" placentation.
But, while the Ornithorhynchus and the Echidna are thus the
representatives of the lowest stage of the evolution of the Mammalia,
I conceive it to be equally unquestionable that, as Haeckel has
already suggested, they are greatly modified forms of that stage
Echidna, on t!:e wliole, representing a greater, and Ornithorhynchus
a less, departure from the general type.
The absence of true teeth
in both genera is an obvious sign of extreme modification.
The long
tongue, extraordinary external auditory passages, and relatively large
convoluted brnin of Echidna, and the cheek-pouches and horny
mouthplates of Ornithorhynchus, are other indications of the same

to

kind.

Hence the primar}' mammals, which were less modified, and the
existence of which is necessarily postulated in the conception of the
evolution of the group, cannot, without risk of confusion, be called
ISfonotremata or Ornithodelphia, since iu

all probability they were
from Ornithorhynchus and Echidna as the Ii:sectivora are from the Edentata, or the Ungulata from lihytina.
Hence it will be convenient to have a distinct name, Prototheria,
for the group which includes these, at present, hypothetical embodiments of that lowest stage of the mammalian type, of which the

as widely different

existing

A

Monotremes

are the only

known

representatives.

similar reasoning applies to the Marsupialia.

In their essential

and fundamental characters they occupy an intermediate position
between the Prototheria and the higher mammals.
1.

2.

The mammary glands are provided with teats.
The cloaca is so greatly reduced that it is often

said to

have

disappeared.
Wirbelkorper/' Zoologischer Auzsiger, 1879, No. 18), while admitting that
Echidna has no epipliyses, describes epiphyses of an incomplete character between the posterior twelve caudal vertebrw of Ornithorhynrhus. So far as I am
aware, the memoir, of which Dr. Albreeht has given a preliminary notice.
has not yet been published
I content myself therefore with remarking that
niy own recent observations are in harmony with Dr. Albrecht's statement,
;
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3. The openings of the ureters are entocystic
that is to saj% the
ureters open into what is called the " hasc" of the bladder, in front
of the narrowed "neck" by which it passes into the tubular
;

"urethra."
This means, I conceive, that, morphologically, the
bladder of the Marsupial represents the bladder of the Monotreme
the anterior part of the genito-uriiiary passage— the so-called
" trigonum," if not more, of the bladder of the Marsupial, being the
homologue of that anterior segment of tlie genito-urinary passage of
the Monotreme.
4. There is a distinct and long vagina, quite separated from the
cystic urethra, in the female
and the oviducts are differentiated

+

;

and Fallopian portions,
5. TJie penis is large, and the corpora cavernosa are connected by
fibrous tissue and muscles with the pelvis.
The spongy body has a
large bifurcated bulb
and Cowper's glands are verv largely deinto uterine

;

veloped.
6.

The vertebrae have distinct
The malleus is small and

epiphyses.

its connexions are similar to those
possesses iu the higher mammals.
The incus is relatively
larger, and the stapes more or less stirrup-sliaped.

7.

;

which
8.

it

The

coracoid

is

short, does not articulate with the sternum,

and

becomes ankylosed with the scapula.
9.

The

and well

hip-girdle

ossified

is

provided with epipubes, usually of large size
iliac axis is inclined nt a small angle to

and the

;

the sacral axis.
10. The corpus callosum is small.
11. In the few forms of which the foetus is known there is no
allantoic placenta while the umbilical sac is so large that the possibility of the existence of a transitory umbilical placentation must
be taken into account.
It will be observed that in the characters 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and
the latter part of the 9th, the Marsupials agree with the higher
mammals; while in the former part of the 9th, the 10th, and the
,11th they present Prototherian characters. So far, therefore, they
constitute an intermediate type between that of the Prototheria and
that of the higher mammals, which may be termed that of the Metatheria.
And if there were any known animals which combined
these characters, with a complete double dentition, unmodified pen:

tadactyle manus and pes, and normal uterogestation, they would
furnish us with the exact transition between the Prototheria and the
higher mammals, which must have existed if the law of evolution is
trustworthy.

No known

Marsupial, however, possesses these additional chaa single successional tooth on each
side of each jaw ; and, as Prof. Flower (to whom we owe the highly
important demonstration of this fact) has pointed out, the question
arises whether we have here a primary dentition with only one
secondary tooth, or a secondary dentition with only one tooth of
the primary set left.
I have uo doubt that the answer given to
this question by Prof. Flower is correct, and that it is the milkracters.

None has more than
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existing Rodents, in fact,

tS'ilT^lZ^(,as

in the Kabbit') to

The same thing
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^'^' "' t'^^ Marsupialia.
Among
\'
V'-'
all conditions of the

milk-dentition exist

none

at

all.

observed in the Insectivora, where
the Hed-eog and probably CenMes, have
a full set of milk-teeth, .-^^111
ave yet been found in the
Shrews. In these cases it is obvious
hat
"'•"7 '^^^" ^^^PP^^^^^d in the more modi1''
''"7 '^"^ ^^ "° ^^^^^-"^'^ doubt that
the
r^''
liave undergone a like suppression
of the
rW.-r
f ^l^'^."P'^'s
-' '''' ^-^-^^^^''-^
is

Ff
f
^7^:::^^J^ir''
tltrtt

eSl

T]
m1

—^

"°- ^^^''''P'^\ possesses

an unmodified pentadactyle
presents an extensive movement in
adduction and abduction; in
fact, the pes is prehensile.
Th i^

f

r^et^^TiZ
'if
pe..
It the hallux

is

present,

it

present the same type of pes, with the
'
A or ^"'^'"-'i^
hallux reduced
suppressed. Hence, considering the
relations of the
?' ^.^'•--^^^^- -"'^ the Phalangers, it seems 1 kely

hStf^

fhTtT/lVf
n

wblh

1"'^

}

Ke wio
f'H
11
Thihirdly, the
,

and processes

'"

^
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e^'stiug Marsupialia.

most marked

^ r^d«e«l P'-'-hensile

°^ '^' ^'''

"0"^

pes^

characteriz

peculiarities of the

reproductive organs
m the Marsupial are in no wise transitio^nal,
but i^s

nlu

ot the root of the penis

is

unlike any arrangement in the
higher
of the-bulb and of Cowper'

mammals and the development
;

IZTme
Ira is

°^

dand

"''^'

'^"?° '^'''''''^' ^" ^'^^'I'^ 'J^« fenfale, the cyst
as completely separated from
the vagina as it is in' the

^Pe"«l peculiarity which leads from
'°f''^r'^^
lather ;i
than .towards,
the higher mammals.
In a Monotreme Tii
fact, the anterior end
of the genito-urinarv passage
exhibiStwo
very shor dilatations or cornua,
one on eaahlide."Lr,^e Middle
Ine, a little distance behind
these, the ureters open on a
p imminent
^^''
'"P'^ '^'' bladder^Iies in frJnt o a "d
"'^T^'S
be ow the
betw
Jhe genital
'V cornua.
Now, if we compare this arran-emeit
with that which obtains in the
lower forms of the higher
we find that the ureteric papilla
have separated ateralTy and
moved forwards, in such a manner as
to occupy the base of the

3h

Smali"

S

r

ad';;;hem"

possess,

in ac clition

'iTn

"'''"" ^^"^ ''

'^''^^'^

'''

-'i

---ha

two anterior upper and two

ower deciduous incisor.
Bo hare simple conical teeth, the sacs of which
are merely en
dXci,1ke
gum The upper is no more than one hundredth
of an inch Ion. tit ower

rather
to

ai-gcT.

his point
;

It would be interesting to examine
foetal Guinea-,^>s in
rehtTon
at present thej are known to
possess only

molars, and, so far, agree with the
Marsupials.

'

the hindmost
"""'""sr ciccicluous
dccihous
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"genital" region.

The

first

is

taken into the bladder and becomes connected by a longer or shorter
*'
cystic urethra " with the latter, which is converted into the longer
or shorter vagina.
In the ^Marsupial the same general modification
lias taken place; but the "genital cornua " become immensely
elongated, and give rise to the so-called " double " vagina.
Lastly, the marsupiuni, where it exists, is a no less special feature
of the Marsupialia, and, like the peculiarities of the female genital
organs, appears to be related with the abnormally early birth of the
foetus.
Among the higher Mammalia, it is well known that the foetus
is born in a relatively much earlier state in some cases than in others,
even among closely allied species. Thus Rabbits are born hairless and
blind, while Hares are born liairy and with their eyes open.
I think
it probable, from the character of the pes, that the primitive forms,
whence the existing IMarsupiaHa have been derived, were arboreal
animals and it is not difficult, I conceive, to see that, with such habits,
it may have been highly advantageous to an animal to get rid of its
young from the interior of its body at as early a peiiod of development as possible, aad to supply it with nourisliment during the later
periods through the lacteal glands, rather than through an imperfect
;

form of placenta.

However

this

may

leave no doubt on

be, the characters of the existing Marsupialia

my mind

that they are greatly modified members
of the metatherial type ; and I suspect that most, if not all, of the
Australian forms are of comparatively late origin.
I think it probable that the great niiijority of the Metatheria, of which I doubt
not a great multitude will shortly be discovered in JNIesozoic formations, differed widely from our existing Marsupials
not ouly
lacking the pouch, as do some existing "Marsupiaha," hut possessing

—

undivided vaginae, and (jrobably bringing forth their young not
earlier than existing Carnivores and Rodents do, the nutrition of the
foetus during prolonged gestation being provided for, in all probabiHty, by an umbilical placental apparatus, and its respiration by a
non-placental allantois.
In the remaining group of the
the "higher Mammalia,"
1.

2.

Mammalia, hitherto spoken of

as

The mammary glands are provided with teats '.
The cloaca has usually disappeared.
Sometimes, however

(Beavers, Sloths), a shallow cloaca
female.

is

present,

especially in

the

3. The openings of the ureters are always entocystic ; but their
position varies greatly, from close to the neck (e. g. Sorex) to the anterior end of the bladder (e. g. Hyrax).

There is a distinct vagina, which is almost always undivided.
oviducts are diiferentiated into uterine and Fallopian portions.
5. The penis is usually large, the bulb single or partially divided,
and the corpora cavernosa almost always directly attached to the
4.

The

ischia.
' The only exception known to
according to Petera, haB none.

me

is

the

Cape Mole

(Ckrt/sochlons), which,

6.
7.

65"
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vertebrae have epiphyses.

malleus

is

usually small, the incus relatively large, the

stapes stirrup-shaped.
8.

The

coracoid

is

almost always

much

reduced, and

it is

anky-

losed with the scapula.
9. The iliac axis makes a small angle with the sacral axis; and
there is no epipubis, or only a fibrous vestige of it.
10. The corpus callosum and the anterior commissure vary widely.

In such forms as Erinaceus and Dasi/pus they are almost Monotreme-like.
1 1

The

foetus is connected with the uterus of the

mother by an

umbilical sac varies in size ; and in some
lower forms (e. g. Lepus) it is, at first, highly vascular, and perhaps
plays a quasi-placental part during the early stages of development.
It is obvious that, in all these respects, we have the mammalian
type in a higher stage of evolution than that presented by the Pro-

allantoic placenta.

The

totheria raid the Metatheria.

have reached

Hence we may term forms which

this stage the Eutheria.

It is a fact, cnriously in accordance with what might be expected
on evolutionary principles, that while the existing members of the
Prototheria and the Metatheria are all extremely modified, there are
certain forms of living Eutheria which depart but little from the
general type.
For example, if Gymnura possessed a diffuse placeutatiou, it would be an excellent representative of an undifferentiated Eutherian.
Many years ago, in my lectures at the Royal
College of Surgeons, I particularly insisted on the central position of
and further study of
the Insectivora among the higher Mammalia
this order and of the Rodentia has only strengthened my conviction,
that any one who is acquainted with the range of variation of structure
in these groups possesses the key to every peculiarity which is met with
in the Primates, the Carnivora, and the Ungulata. Given the common
plan of the Insectivora and of the Rodentia, and granting that the
modifications of the structure of the limbs, of the brain, and of the
alimentary and reproductive viscera which occur among them may
exist and accumulate elsewhere, and the derivation of all the Eutheria.
from animals which, except for their simpler placentation, would
be Insectivores, is a simple deduction from the law of evolution.
There is no known Monotreme which is not vastly more different
from the Prototherian type, and no Marsupial which has not far
more widely departed from the Metatherian type, than Gymnura or,
indeed, Erinaceus, have from the Eutherian type.
The broadest physiological distinction between the Prototheria,
the Metatheria, and the Eutheria, respectively, lies in the differences
which the arrangements for prolonging the period of intra-uterine
and extra-uterine nutrition by the parent present in each. The pos;

.

of the species is apparently
Similarly, the
length of this period.
broadest morphological distinction which can be drawn among the
Eutheria lies in their placentation. All forms of deciduate placentation commence by being non-deciduate ; and the intimate connexion
sibility

of a higher

differentiation

closely connected with the

prof/huxley on the
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of the foetal with the maternal structures is subsequent to their loose
Hence Evtheria, with decidunte placental are in a higher
union.
stage of evokUion than those with non-deciduate placentae.

In discussing the relations of the various existing groups of the
higher Mammaha with one another, it would he a mistake to attempt
Each, as the
to trace any direct genetic connexion between them.
case of the Equidfe suggests, has probably had a pecuHar Hue of
ancestry; and, in these lines, Eutherian forms with decidnate placentation constitute the htest term, Eutherian forms with nondeciduate placentation the next latest, Metatherian forms the next,
Prototherian forms the earliest among those animals which, according to existing definition, would be regarded as Mammals.
The accompanying Table (p. G.o9) presents, at a glance, the
arrangement of the Mammalia in accordance with the views which I
have endeavoured to express. The sign O marks the places on the
scheme which are occupied by known Mammals while X indicates
the groups of which nothing is known, but the form.er existence of
which is dcducible from the law of evolution.
I venture to express a confident expectation that investigation
into the Mammalian fauna of the ^lesozoic epoch will sooner or later
But if deduction from the law of evolution is
fill up these blanks.
If we
far,
it may be trusted much further.
justified
thus
to be
may confidently expect that Eohippus had a pentadactyle claviculate
ancestor, then we may expect, with no less confidence, that the
Prototheria proceeded from ancestors which were not mammals in so
far as they had no mammary glands, and in so far as the mandible
was articulated with a quadrate bone, of which the malleus of the
Probably also the
true mammal is the reduced representative.
corpus callosum had not appeared as a distinct structure.
"
Our existing classifications have no place for this " submammalian
stage of evolution (already indicated by Haeckel under the name of
Fromammale). It would be separated from the Sauropsida by its two
;

—

condyles, and by the retention of the left as the principal aortic

would probably be no less differentiated from the
Amphibia by the presence of an amnion and the absence of branchiae
I propose to term the representatives of this
at any period of life.
and I do not doubt that when we have a
stage Hypotheria
fuller knowledge of the terrestrial Vertebrata of the later palaeozoic epochs, forms belonging to this stage will be found among them.
Now, if we take away from the Hypotheria the amnion and the
corpus callosum, and add the functional branchiae the existence of
which in the ancestors of the ]\Iammalia is as clearly indicated by
their visceral arches and clefts, as the existence of complete clavicles
in the ancestral Canidte is indicated by their vestiges in the dog
arch

;

while

it

:

—

the Hypotheria, thus reduced, at once take their place among the Amphibia. For the presence of branchiae implies that of an incompletely
divided ventricle and of numerous aortic arches, such as exist in
the mammalian embryo, but are more or less completely suppressed
in the course of its development.
Thus I regard the Amphibian type as the representative of the
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and it is extremely innext lower stage of vertebrate evolution
teresting to observe that even the existing Amphibia present us
with almost every degree of modification of the type, from such forms
as the oviparous, branchiate, small-lunged Siredon and Menobranchus, which stand in the same relation to it as Gymnura to the
Eutheria, to the exclusively air-breathing Salamanders and Frogs,
in which the period of intraovular development, either within the
uterus itself or in special receptacles, may lae as much prolonged as
;

in the

it is

Mammalia.

A

careful study, on full materials, of the development of the young
of such forms as Hylocles will probably throw great light on the
nature of the changes which ended in the suppression of the branchiae,

and the development of the amnion and of the extra-abdominal part
of the allantois in the foetus of the higher Vertebrata.
The recent researches of Boas^ on the structure of the heart and the
origin of the pulmonary arteries of Ceratoclus fell into my hands when
I happened to be working afresh at the subject, and had arrived, so
far as the heart is concerned, at results which are entirely confirmaThis wonderful creature seems contrived for the illustory of his.

Equally good arguments might
be adduced for the assertion that it is an amphibian or a fish, or both,
the reason of this being that, as it appears to me, Ceraor neither
todus is an extraordinarily little-modified representative of that
particular stage of vertebrate evolution of which both the typical
I think
Fishes and the tjpical Amphibia are special modifications.
it will be convenient to have a name for the representatives of this
and I propose that of Ilerpetichthycs
stage
If we were to take away from Ceratodus the membrane-bones of
the head and the pneumatoccele, and slightly simplify the structure

tration of the doctrine of Evolution.

—

;

of the heart, the result would be an animal which would undoubtedly
be classed among the Chimeroidei and if, in such a Chimseroid, the
lamellar septa of the branchioe were not reduced, as thzy are in the
Chimajroids, while the opercular fold remained undeveloped, the
product would be a little-modified representative of the Selachian
group, to which, among actually known forms, Heptanchus and
Cestraciun present the nearest approximations. Vertebrated animals
in this stage of evolution may be termed Chondrichthyes.
Suppose the limbs and the genital ducts of the Chondrichthyan
stage to be undeveloped, and let the two nasal sacs be represented by a partially divided sac with a single external aperture, the
result will be a still lower grade of vertebrate life, which may be
termed Myzichthyes, represented only by the greatly modified Lampreys and Hags of the existing fauna.
Finally, let the head retain its primitive segmentation, and the
heart its primitive character of a contractile tube, and we reach, in
;

the Ilypichthycs, a stage of simplification of the vertebrate type,
from which it would be difiicult to remove any essential feature
without reaching a point at which it is questionable whether an
1

Ueber Horz

Jahrbuch, 1880.

unci Avterienbogeu bei Ceratodt's xukI Protoptems;'

Morph,
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animal should be called "vertebrate."
This stage is at present
represented only by a singularly modified form, the living Jm2)hio.rus.

Thus,

in the order of

Evolution all the Vertebrata hitherto conbe arranged in nine stages
I, that of the Hypichthyes ;
2, that of the Myzichthyes ; 3, that of the Chondrichthyes ; 4, that
of the Herpetichthyes; 5, that of the Amphibia; 6, that of the
Hypotheria ; 7, that of the Prototheria ; 8, that of the Metatheria
and, 9, that of the Eiitheria.
All these stages, except that of the
Hypotheria, are represented by existing groups of vertebrated animals, which in most cases are composed of greatly modified forms
of the type to which they belong, only the Amphibia and the
_

sidered

may

:

—

Eutheria exhibiting near approximations to the unmodified type in

some of

their existing

members.

It will be observed that I

have omitted to mention the Ganoid and
the Teleostean Fishes and the Sauropsida.
I have done so because
they appear to me to lie off the main line of evolution
to represent,
as it were, side tracks starting from certain points of that line.
The
Ganoidei and the Tcleostei I conceive to stand in this relation to
the stage of the Herpetichthyes, and the Sauropsida to the stage of
the Amphibia.

—

There is nothing, so
Ganoid and Teleostean

far as I

can

the organization of the
not readily explicable by the
application of the law of Evolution to the Herpetichthyes.
They
may be interpreted as effects of the excessive development, reduction,
or coalescence of the parts of a Herpetichthyan^
Similarly, the suppression of the branchiae, the development of an
amnion, and of a respiratory extra-abdominal allantois, and that enlargement of the basioccipital relatively to the exoccipitals which
gives rise to a single skuU-coudyle, is all the change required to convert a Urodele Amphibian into a Lizard.
It is needless to recapitulate the evidence of the transition from the Reptilian to the Bird
type which the study of extinct animal remains has brought to
fishes

which

see, in

is

light.

The scheme
flows

thus

of arrangement of the Vertebrata which naturally
from the considerations now brought forward will stand

:

'
That the heart o( Btifinnus affords a complete ti'ansition between the char.
Bctenstically Ganoid and the characteristically Teleostean lieart, has recently

been proved by Boas (Morphol. Jahrbuch). Thus the last remnant ot the supposed hiatus between the Ganoids and the Teleosteans vanishes.
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Eepreseutative Groups.
Stages of Evolution.

*

,

9.

Eutkcria

Monodclphia.

8.

Metathcrkh

Marsiipialia.

7.

Trototheria

Monotremata.

^

O

O
O
6.

Hypotheria

5.

Amphibia

X

Saurojpsidci

,.

\

t^^^I-j-

X

Aiiipfiibia

O
i.

Hcrpetichihi/es...

3. Ckondrichtht/cs..

Dipnoi

X

...

Chimmroidci

X

...

X

X

...

X

...

X

...

X

PkaTyngobranchii...

X

...

X

Osteichthi/cs..J

^Z,"'l""'f''

O
Selachii.

O
2.

Myzichthyes

...

Marsipobrajickii

O
1.

Hypichtliijcii

...

O
It appears to me that every thing which is at present known
respecting the Vertebrata of past epochs agrees with the assumption
that the law which expresses the process of ancestral evolution of the
higher Mammalia is of general application to all the Vertebrata.
If
this is admitted, I think it necessarily follows that the Vertebrata
must have passed successively through the stages here indicated, and

that the progress of discovery, while

it will obliterate the lines of
demarcation between these stages, and convert them into a continuous series of small differentiations, will yield no vertebrate
form for which a place does not exist in the general scheme.

2.

On

Anatomy of Ferussacia gronoviana, Risso, from
Mentone. By Lieut. -Colonel H. H. Godwin-Austen,
the

Concluding with a Note on the
Classification of the Genus and its Allies, by Geoffrey
Nevill, C.M.Z.S.
F.E.S., F.Z.S., &c.

[Eeceired

November

(Plate

In a communication

made

22, 1880.]

LXIV.)

to this Society last year (P. Z. S. 188(',

133), Mr. G. Nevill's paper on the Land Shells of Mentone, I
alluded, in a footnote, to having had an opportunity of examining the
p.

animal oi Ferussacia gronoviana, which Mr. Nevill had brought home
alive ; the promised details are now given.
The animal apparently,

FERUSSACIA GRONOVIANA.

1880.]
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and fragile a form, possesses considerable powers of
a large number of them packed together in a corked tube
had survived for many weeks. It may be that, being carnivorous,
for so thin
vitality, as

they had been living on their less fortunate companions.
The animal (PI. LXIV. fig. 1) is of a fine bright sea-green colour
the eye-tentacles are dark and thick at their bases, which are contiguous the oral very short and blunt muzzle retractile, and can be
:

;

;

produced considerably. It is of darker tint at the extremity of the
foot, which has a distinct mucous gland with a truncate lobe above it.
There is a well-marked pedal line parallel to the edge of the foot,
from which a series of regular transverse furrows extends to the
dorsal side but the intervals between these furrows are smooth, not
papillate
this is seen to extend to the muzzle but from the oral tentacles the whole upper part of the neck is strongly and longitudinally grooved.
The animal when fully extended is long and narrow,
end of foot equal with apex of shell when moving; and the mantle
is all round slightly reflected over the thin margin of the
peristome.
;

:

;

The right dorsal lobe is small, the left is
The odontophore (figs. 8, 8 a) consists

larger (fig. 2).
of over a hundred rows of

about 60 in each row, with a very considerable difference in
the size of the centrals and laterals, the centre being very small,
bluntly tricuspid, on an elongate oblate base the next seven having
a long pointed central tooth with the two smaller on either side ; the
outer laterals are minutely evenly tricuspid on broad, oblong, rectteeth,

;

—

The dental formula is 22—7 1— /— 22. The jaw
4 b) is peculiar, not hard and chitinous as is usually the
but thin and elastic, consisting of a thin membranous ribbon,

angular bases.
(figs. 4,

case,

4

«,

closely ribbed or rather folded longitudinally, and presenting on the
anterior side a zigzag or serrated edge.
This elastic plicate structure
of the jaw is thus quite in accord and adapted most admirably to

the retractile muzzle of the animal.
The buccal mass is well developed, of rounded form ; the salivary ducts short, the glands of

unequal size.
Generative oiyans.— The penis

(fig.

near the junction of the vas deferens
oflF

close to this.

The spermotheca

;

is

/)

is

short, fusiform, conical

the retractor muscle is given
elongately pear-shaped.
No

dart-sac was observed in the three specimens examined.
The ovotestes (fig. 5) in one specimen appeared to be a mass of globosely
pear-shaped follicles united at their basal ends into a duct ; but in
two specimens (fig. 6) there was found near the apex, embedded in
the livers, a dark triangular-shaped organ, which, when examined more

was hilobed, uniting in a single duct, streaked and coloured
black along its straight terminal margin, and may possibly have consisted of closely packed bundles of spermatozoa. 'The hermaphrodite
duct was not made out, nor the albumen-gland and I most unaccountably did not notice the exact position, with respect to the right
eye-tentacle, of the generative aperture.
This species in many respects assimilates to Agraulina, Bourg.
closely,

;

{Lovea tornatellina, Lowe), of Madeira, described and figured by the
Rev. R. Boog Watson (together with Lovece melamjioides, triticea,
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and oryza) in the Society's ' Proceedings ' for 1 875, p. Q77
first, in
the reflection of its mantle over the edge of the shell and the dorsal
lobes, which are well developed, though not to the extent that they
are in the Madeiran species (perhaps in a fresh state they may be
larger in the European); secoudly, and more particularly, in the
truncate mucous-pored extremity of the foot thirdlj^ in the dentition
there is close affinity
and, fourthly, the jaw of L. tornatellina,
though more solid, exhibits transverse striation or scoring. All the
characters taken together, to say nothing of the shell, places Lovea
{=Ag7-aulina, Bourg.), and Ferussacia side by side, if they are
not generically identical, which I am inclined to think.
It is most
.

;

;

interesting to find this very distinct genus represented both in the
Mediterranean and the far distant island of Madeira.

Note by Geoffrey Nevill, C.M.Z.S.
I hope my friend Colonel Godwin-Austen will shortly puban account of the animal of the type species of Risso's genus
Ferussacia, F, gronoviana, Risso (from specimens found by me at
Mentone), it may be well to give a short account of what seems to
me the correct classification of this small group, now that Colonel
Godwin-Austen has shown the animal of Ferussacia to be possessed

As

lish

of a mucous pore.

Family Stenogyrid^, Crosse and Fischer
(Moll. Miss. Sci. Mexique, 1874).

A. Animal with mucous
(Hist.

:

Folliculiana, Bourg. Rev. et

Prof.

C.

details of the

jmre.

Genus Ferussacia, Risso
Nat. Europe Mer. 1826
type F. gronoviana).

Mag.

Zool. 1856.

Semper (Reisen Philippinen, iii. p. 135) gives some
anatomy of the ISIauritian species Ferussacia harclayi,

Benson, P. Z. S. 1855 [as iS^^n-carw sp.].
I have already recorded
my Hand-list that I found one living sinistral specimen.

in

(Rev.
I

et

Subgenus Proceruliana, Bourg.
Zool. 1858: type Ferussacia procerula, Mori.).

Mag.

have given Colonel Godwin- Austen specimens in

spirit of a

typical species of this well-marked group.

(Rev. et

Subgenus Agraulina, Bourg.
Mag. Zool. 1858: type Ferussacia triticea, Lowe).

V&\i=FusiUus, Lowe, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. 1852: type
Ferussacia oryza, Lowe, sine descr.
'i'&xi,=AmphoreUa, Lowe, I. c. tyipe Ferussacia mitriformis, LowCj
:

sine descr.
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ITS ALLIES.

type
=Lovea [emend. Lowea], Watson, P. Z. S. 1875, p. 677
Ferussaeia tornatellina, Lowe.
The animal of this group is well described and figured by the
Rev. JR. Boog "Watson, /. c.
:

(?)

Nat. Hist. 1852: types Ferussaeia leacockiana
and F. cylichna, Lowe, sine descr.).

The animal of
cation

Subgenus Cylichnidia, Lowe

& Mag.

(Ann.

these two species not being known, correct classifi-

necessarily rather doubtful

is

that the subgenus

is

;

I have

little

doubt, however,

correctly placed here.

Subgenus Hypnophila, Bourg.

Mag.

(Rev. et

Zool. 1858

=Cryptazeea,

:

type Ferussaeia pupceformis, Cantraine).

Folin, Bull. Soc. Borda, Dax,

1877: type Ferus-

saeia monodonta, Folin.

Animal admirably
(?)

described

Another
;

section of
I

am

which the correct

inclined to think

will

seems very
prove more nearly allied to

classification still

!

Nevill.

new subgenus, which

I propose for the remarkable form depaper on the Land-Shells of Mentone (P. Z. S. 1880,
Its classification is also still
134) as Ferussaeia^) abnormis.

scribed in
p.

it

Subgenus Pseudostreptostyla,

(?)

Folin.

type Ferussaeia hohenwarti, Rsm.).

:

Cceeilianella than to Ferussaeia

A

by the Marquis de

Subgenus Hohenwartiana, Bourg.

(Rev. et Mag. Zool. 1858

doubtful

{I, c.)

my

very doubtful.

B. Without mucous pore.

Genus Zua, Leach
type Helix lubrica, Miiller, publication
(Syn. Brit. Moll. 1820
disputed
also of Gray's Manual, 1840).
:

;

= Cionella,

Jeffr.

Linn. Soc. Trans. 1830

and Turbo tridens,

Miili.,

Pult.,

=Jzeea

:

types Helix lubrica,

tridens, fide Jeffr. 1864,

Brit. Conch., should be Cochlieopa, Fer. Prod. 1821, &c., as restricted

by Risso, 1826.

=

Cochlieopa, section Styloides, Ferussac, Prod. &c., 1821,
part., which cannot, however, be retained as Cochlieopa ; if mainall, must be applied to the marine form Halia priamus.
undoubtedly
Zua be not accepted, Cionella must be used

tained at
If

;

Zua and Azeca

are very closely allied.

Genus Azeca, Leach
(Leach, Syn. Moll. Brit. 1820 type Turbo tridens, Pulteney, publiCionella part.),
cation disputed
also of Turton's Manual, 1831.
:

=

;

Jeffr.,

/. c.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE LXIV.
Fig.

1.

Auimal of Ferussacia gronoviana, very much eularged. 1«, extremity of
If, head
16, the same from above
foot, showing the mucous gland
viewed from above m, muzzle.
Aperture of shell animal withdrawn into, showing: r.d.l, right dorsal
;

;

;

2.

;

dorsal lobe s.l, shell-lobe /, foot.
X 8 times.
3. Buccal mass and salivary glands j, jaw.
-1.
Jaw, X 55 a, anterior side h, posterior, muscles of the buccal mass ;
4«, ditto, another view still more enlarged ; 46, the anterior edge,
lobe

;

l.d.l,

left

;

;

;

:

;

X 1C(3 times.
Ovotestis, as seen in one individual.
6. Ditto ? in two specimens.
V.d, \as deferens
ov, oviduct
7. Generative organs,
motheca ; r.m.P, retractor muscle of penis ; CtC71.
5.

;

;

P, penis
tp, spergenerative aper;

(q),

ture.
8.

M,

Ou

3.

X 350; L, outermost luteruls.
median L. 13 & 14, of outermost

Odontophore,
8, 9,

S«,

1250; C, central;

Formosa
By Arthur G. Butler^ F.L.S.,

a secoucl Collection of Lepidoptera

by H. E. Hobsoii; Esq.

X

laterals.

;

made

in

F.Z.S., &c.
[Received November 21, 1880.]

be noticed, by a reference to my paper on Mv. Hobson's
Collection (P. Z. S. 1877, pp. 810-816), that the Heterocerous
On that account I wrote'
Lepidoptera were very poorly represented.
particular
attention to the Moths,
him
to
pay
asking
to Mr. Hobson,
it will

first

the result of which was that
containing;

The

334 Lepidoptera

following

is

we

received

in

1879 a small case,
atTakow'.

(chiefly Heterocera), collected

an account of this series

:

RhopalockraNymphalid>«.
1.

Danais limniack.

Fapilio limniace, Cramer, Pap. Exot.

One specimen
2.

3.

4.

59.

figs.

D,

E

(1779).

StICTOPLCEA SWINHOEI.
S.

1866, p. 358.

female.

StICTOPLCEA L^TIFICA.

Euplcea

A

pi.

of the male.

Euplcsa swlnhoei, AVallace, P. Z.

A

i.

latifiea, Butler, P. Z. S.

male specimen of

1866, p. 292,

pi.

29.

fig. 3.

this Philippine species.

Melanitis leda.

Papilio leda, Liuneeus, Syst. Nat.

i.

2, p.

773 (1766).

Three specimens.
'

Thirty-three of these are described as

new

to science in the present jiajier.

P.Z.S 1880.H,IX!V

l.
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Mycalesis mineus.

5.

Papilio mineus, Liniiseus, Syst. Nat.

Two

i.

2, p.

768 (1766).

males, rather worn.

Mycalesis drusia.

6.

i. pi. 84. figs. C, D (1779).
female and a shattered pair.
These three specimens
show variation in the width of the submarginal whitish stripes on
the under surface.

Papilio drusia, Cramer, Pap. Exot.

One good

Elymnias nigrescens.

7.

Elymnias nigrescens, Butler, P. Z. S. 1871, p. 520, pi. xlii, fig.
A pair. This species somewhat resembles Stictoplcea swinhoei.

1.

Hypolimnas misippus.

8.

Papilio misijypus, Linnaeus, Mus. Lud. Ulr. p. 264 (1764).

One

male.

Hypolimnas kezia.

9.

Biademakezia, Butler, P. Z.

Two

812.

S. 1877, p.

males.

EUGOLIS ARIADNE.

10.

Papilio ariadne, Linnaeus, Syst. Nat.

i.

T/S (1766).

2, p.

Five specimens.
1 1

MeSSARAS ERYMANTHIS.

.

Papilio erymanthis, Drury,

111.

Exot.

E it.

15. figs. 3, 4

i.

pi.

p.

287 (1793).

(1773).

One

shattered example.

12.

Lampides strabo.

Lyc^nid^.
Hesperia strabo, Fabricius, Ent. Syst.
A male in good condition.

iii.

Lampides democritus.

13.

Hesperia democriius, Fabricius, Ent. Syst.

Two
14.

iii.

1,

p.

285 (1793).

males.

Lampides VARU nana.

Polyommatus varunana, Moore, P.
fig.

1,

Z. S. 1865, p.

772,

pi.

6.

Five specimens.
15.

Lampides

pliniXjs.

Hesperia plinius, Fabricius, Ent. Syst.

Two

iii.

1, p.

284 (1793).

pairs, rather shattered.

44*
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Polyommatus sangra, Moore, P.

A
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Z. S. 1865, p. 772, pi.

xli. fig. 8.

pair.

Lyc^na

17.

indica.

'^.Lyctzna indica,

c?

Murray, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1874,

p.

525,

pi. X. figs. 2, 3.

$

Two

.

faded specimens.

PAPILIONlDiE.

Delias lxjzoniensis.

18.

Pieris lucomensis, Felder,Wien. ent. Monatschr.

A fairly good

male of

vi. p.

285 (1862).

this beautiful species.

Nychitona niobe.

19.

Pontia niobe, Wallace, P. Z. S. 1866,

p.

357-

One male.
Terias hecabe.

20.

Papilio hecabe, Linnaaus, Mus. Lud. Ulr. p. 249 (1764).

A

rubbed male.

Terias HOBSONi,

21.

sp. n.

primaries above with a slender chocolatebroad external chocolate border nearly as in
T. liecabe, its apical portion broadest, the inner edge excised and
forming an angle at the fifth subcostal branch, it terminates in an
acute angle on the third median branch, below which the border is
very deeply bisinuated, at external angle it is distinctly wider than
in T. hecabe ; secondaries with a narrow diffused squamose brown
border. Wings below rather paler than above, with elongated spots
outlined in brown at the end of each cell veins terminating in
blackish dots ; primaries with a dot in the cell, and a few scattered
brownish scales on the disk ; secondaries with a few scattered brown
scales indicating the ordinary markings on the disk, but very
indistinctly.
Expanse of wings 1 inch 8g lines.
2 . Larger than the male, lemon-yellow, with similar brown
borders to the primaries ; secondaries, in Mr. Hobson's example,
immaculate, but usually with squamose border as in the male :
wings below with the discocellular markings and marginal dots as in
the male, the scattered brown discal scales absent in Mr. Hobson's
example, but usually present.
Expanse of wings 2 inches.
One female. Mr. Moore, however, has three or four specimens
from Formosa of both sexes.
cJ

.

brown

Citron-yellow

:

costal margin, a

;

22.

Terias unduligera,

sp. n.

Bright citron-yellow. Primaries with slender dark chocolate<S
brown costal margin outer border nearly as broad as in T. hecabe,
but the apical portion not angulated but obliquely inarched and
.

;
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forming five nearly equal siiiuations between the subcostal and
the bisinuation on the median interspaces shallow,
radial branches
but distinctly marked the border between the first median branch
and the inner margin internally irregularly notched secondaries
with a regularly sinuated brown border, of medium width, between
wings below nearly
the first subcostal and second median branches
Expanse of
as in T. hecabe, but not quite so distinctly marked.
wings I inch 8 lines.
One male. This species would seem to represent T. anemone in
Formosa but the border of the primaries is markedly wider than in
;

;

:

:

;

that species.
23. Catopsilia chryseis.

Drury,

Pa;pilio chnjseis,

Two
24.

Exot. Ent.

111.

pi. 12. figs. 3,

4 (1770).

females, representing the two varieties of that sex.

Appias formosana.

Pieris /ormosana, Wallace, P. Z. S. 1866, p. 356.

One

female in fine condition.

25. Papilio

erithonius.

Papilio erithonius,Cv&mtr, Pap. Exot.

One

iii.

pi.

232.

figs.

A, B (1782).

specimen.

Hesperiid.e.
26.

PaMPHILA MATTHIAS.

Jlesperiu matthias, Fabricius, Ent. Syst. Sappl. p.

A

433 (1798).

shattered male.

27.

Pamphila bada.

llesperia bada, Moore, P. Z. S. 1878, p. 688.

Three male specimens.
28.

Pamphila bevani.

Hesperia bevani,M.ooxe, P. Z.

Two
29.

p.

688.

Pamphila sunias.

Pamphila sunias, Felder,
462 (1860).
30.

S. 1878, p.

males.

Sitzb.

Ak. Wiss. math.-nat.

CI. xl.

Plesioneura folus.

Papilio folus, Cramer, Pap. Exot,

One specimen.
The present collection, although

iv. pi.

74.

fig.

F

(1779).

it contains onlv 30 species of
has added no less than 10 to the fauna of the island,
namely Danais limniace, Euploea Icetijica, Mycalesis mineiis, Lampides democritus, Lyecena indica, Delias luzoniensis, Terias hobsoni
and T. unduUgera, Pamphila bada and P. bevani.

Buttertiies,
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probably the E, coryta of Wallace's paper, and
P. mcesa ; therefore I have not included these.
number of species of Butterflies now known from Formosa is 80,

Erffolis ariadne

Pamphila

The

A. G.

is

sunicis his

h e t e r o c e r a.
Sphingid.e.
31.

Macroglossa nigrifasciata.

Macrofflossa nigrifasciata, Butler, P.Z.S. 1875, p.241, pl.xxxviii.
fig. 3.

One

male.

32.

CHiEROCAMPA ALECTO.

Sphinx

alecto, Linnseus,

Mus, Lud,

p.357 (1764),

Ulr.

Four specimens.
33.

Ch^rocampa theylia.

Sphinx theylia, Linnaeus, Mus. Lud, Ulr.

p.

300(1764).

Five specimens.
34.

Ch^ROCAMPA OLDENLANin^.

Sphinx oldenlandiee, Fabricius, Sp. Ins.

One

female,

35.

Protoparce orientalis,

ii.

p.

148 (1781).

Protoparce orientalis, Butler, Trans, Zool, Soc.

vol.

ix.

p.

609

(1876).
Six specimens,

ZyG^NIDjE,
36.

EUCHROMIA fraterna.

Euchromia fraterna, Butler, Journ, Linn, Soc.

vol. xii. p,

364

(1876).

One example of this beautiful species, I find, by comparing it
with other specimens, that my original description omitted one
important character the first black belt on the primaries, which is
broad and continuous in E. polymena and E. orientalis, being here
represented by two black conical dots below the median vein. The
sixth segment of the abdomen is often wholly scarlet, as in E. orientalis, such being the case in the Formosan example before mc.

—

Arctiid^.
37.

Pelochyta rhodopa.

Amerila rhodopa, Walker, Cat, Lcp. Het. Suppl.i.

One

specimen,

38.

Phissama transiens.

Spilosoma transiens, Walker, Cat. Lep. Het,

One worn

female.

iii.

p.

p,

305 (1864),

675

(185.5).
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LlTHOSIID^.
39.

MiLTOCHRISTA SINICA.

Miltochrista sinica,

Moore, Ann.
87(1877).
One large male exainple.

Mag. Nat,

&-

Hist, ser.

4,

vol. XX. p.

40.

Crambomorpha entella.

Phahena Tinea

entella,

Cramer, Pap. Exot.
worn.

One

specimen, ratlier

41.

Katha immaculata,

iii.

pi.

208.

f,

D (1782).

sp, n.

Primaries buff-coloured, slightlj' sericeous, paler below than above
secondaries cream-coloured, margins and tips of veins tinted with
ochreous body above testaceous, front of bead pale, below creamcoloured, the legs slightly darker.
Expanse of wings 1 1 lines.
One specimen. This species would be well represented by
Mr. Moore's figure of Systropha auriflua but the neuration is
entirely diiFerent, the fourth and fifth subcostal branches of the
primaries being emitted from a footstalk which starts from below the
third branch as in Kathn.
The natural position of AT. immaculata
will be next to K. intermixta,
;

:

;

42.

Deiopeia pulchella.

Tinea pulchella, Linnseiis, Syst. Nat. i. 2, p. 884 (176C).
Var, Fhalcrna lotrix, Cramer, Pap. Exot. ii. pi. 109. f. E(1779).
Six specimens, four of which belong to

43.

NOLA INNOCUA,

tb.e

variety B. lotrix.

sp. n.

Primaries sordid white, base of costa whit}' brown, limited below
by a short black dash ; a circular brown spot in the cell, bounded
externally by a black zigzag line which runs to the inner margin at
basal third ; a brown costal patch, terminating below in a black spot
at the end of the cell
a brownish discal belt immediately beyond the
cell, bounded externally by a partially black angular zigzag line ; submarginal area and mai'ginal line brownish
secondaries silvery white,
apex slightly brownish : body pearly white, palpi brown-speckled
towards the tips. Under surface shining, primaries brownish, secondaries and body pearly white.
Expanse of wings 6 lines.
;

:

One

specim.en.

Allied to

44.

N. Candida from Japan.

NOLA SPRETA,

Primaries

Sp. W.

above brown,

crossed

by three

parallel

irregularly

undulated blackish lines, the first across the basal third, the second
discal, the third submarginal
a marginal series of black dots secondaries silvery white, semitransparent, with slender brownish marginal
thorax pale brown, metathorax and drums pearly
line and veins
abdomen shining grey with a longitudinal dorsal black dash at the
base.
Primaries below pale brown secondaries white, with, brownish
;

:

:

;

;
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and veins ; body below sordid white,
Expanse of wings G lines.

costal border
ish.

legs partly

One specimen, slightly rubbed.
More nearly allied to N. strigulalis than any other

species

brown-

known

to me, but considerably smaller.

45.

Hypsa zebrina.

Hypsa

zebrina, Butler, P. Z. S. 1877, p. 815.
Seven specimens, completely establishing the constancy of the

specific characters.

46.

Damalis egens.

Hypsa

egens. Walker, Cat. Lep. Het.

ii.

p.

453 (1854).

Four specimens.

NvCTEMERIDiE.
47. PiTASILA INCONSTANS, Sp. n.

Near to P. bijuncteJla of the Philippines. Primaries dark brown,
the extreme base cream-coloured spotted with black
two oval white
spots close to the base, one costal, the other (which is much larger)
interno-median
an oblique series of four elongated spots before the
middle, a broad oblique belt, partly divided into spots by the veins
and forking externally from second median vein to costa, just beyond
the middle
two large subapical spots, a dot on the outer margin,
and part of the inner margin chalky white. In some examples all the
markings on the external half are united at their extremities, in which
case the specimen would be better described as having the apical half
;

;

;

white, varied by five transverse curved brown streaks and spots, and
with the apical border brown but all sorts of intermediate forms
exist between the two extremes. Secondaries snow-white with a darkbrown border, interrupted at apex and on the second median interspace
by large white spots, which frequently break through and unite with
the general area of the wing
Thorax cream-coloured
fringe white.
spotted with black
abdomen bluish white with black dorsal dots.
Wings below darker than above; body below sordid white. Expanse of
wings 2 inches to 2 inches 2 lines.
Six examples, exhibiting considerable variation of pattern.
Some time since Mr. Kirby called my attention to a paper on the
Nyetemeridcc by Snellen van VoUenhoven, published in the 'Tijdschrift
voor de Dierkunde' for 1863, pp. 35-51, in which a number of new
species are described. As this paper appears to have been overlooked
by every one, it may be useful to give a list of these new species, stating,
so far as I have been able to identify them, what they are
;

;

;

:

Leptosoma anthracinum, De Haan, = Secusio mundipicta.
Walk.
*2. Leptosoma assimile, Yoll.
Close to Secusio distinctOy Walk.
*3. Leptosoma herklotsii-, Yoll.
Close to Nyctemera baulus,

*1.

gois^.
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Said to be near the prece-

ding species.

Leptosoma mulleri, Voll.
Near to Beilemera evergista,
Cram.
*6. Leptosoma noviesptmctatum, Voll.,
Deilemera maculata.
Walk.
7. Leptosoma luctuosum, Voll.
Near to Deilemera mutubilis,
Walk.
8. Leptosoma marginale, Voll.
Near to Pitasila leucospilata,
Moore.
9. Leptosoma leucostigma, De Haan.
Agrees with none of the
5.

=

Nyctemeridse known to

me

;

may

be a Craspedosis.

Leptosoma nubecula, Voll. Close to the preceding species.
Leptosoma arcuatum, Voll. Near to Leptosoma latistriga.
Walk.
Leptosoma pallens, Voll. Probably near to Zonosoma interlectum, Walk.
Leptosoma flavescens, Voll.,
Secusio sp. between S. strigata
and S. mundipicta.
Leptosoma inconstans, Voll. Near to L. latistriga. Walk.
Leptosoma clathratum, Voll. Near to L. coleta, Cram.
Leptosoma ludekingii, Voll. Near to Trypheromera plagifera, Walk.
Leptosoma macllotti, Voll.
Near to Pitasila guttulosa.
Walk.
Leptosoma scalarium, De Haan. Near to Pitasila incon-

10.

*I1.
12.

=

13.

*14.
15.
16.
17.

18.

stans, Butl.

The

species

marked with an

asterisk are in the

British-Museum

collection.

LlPARID^.

Artaxa varians.

48.

Artaxa varians, Walker, Cat. Lep. Het.

Two
49.

iv. p.

796 (1855).

pairs.

PORTHETRIA BHASCARA.

Jjymantria hhascara, Moore, Cat. Lep. E.I. Comp.
(1858-59).

A

male and two females in

ii.

p.

345

fair condition.

LlMACODID^.
50.

Aphendala conspersa,

sp. n.

Whity brown:

primaries above minutely speckled with dark brown;
a spot in the cell, a larger spot closing the cell, and a submarginal
sinuated series of subconfluent dots black ; apical margin blackish ;
primaries below pale fuliginous brown with whitish inner border
secondaries whitish with squamose brown costal border
body whity
brown. Expanse of wings 9 lines,
:

A

pair,

somewhat rubbed.
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Nycteolid^.
51. Earias, sp.

Too much rubbed

for identification

;

apparently nearest

E,

to

insulana,

PSYCHID-?;,
52.

EUMETA PRYERI.

Eumeta pnjeri, Moore

A

in

litt.

male specimen, much rubbed.

I believe that the description of this species will shortly

appear in

a Revision of the Eastern Psyckidce being prepared for publication

by Mr. Moore.

Leucaxiid.e.
53.

Leucania loreyi.

Leueanea
pi.

105.

loreyi,

Duponchel, Hist, Nat. L^p. France,

iv. p.

81,

fig. 7.

One specimen.
54.

Leucania inferens.

Leucania inferens, Walker, Cat. Lep. Het.

is. p.

105 (1856).

One rubbed specimen.
55.

Leucania percussa,

sp. n.

Primaries above pale brown sprinkled with darker scales veins
whitish a short longitudinal basal interno-median black line ; a dot
at the inferior angle of the cell and a marginal series black : secondaries shining pearlj' white
the veins, outer border, and fringe tinted
with pale shining golden brown thorax brown ; abdom>en sordid
white.
Primaries and body below pale shining brown ; secondaries
pearly white with the outer margin and fringe sordid, the costal
border pale brown ; all the wings with black marginal dots. Expanse
of wings 1 inch 2 lines.
Two specimens, botli somewhat rubbed.
;

;

;

:

56.

Leucania insularis,

sp. n.

Primaries above pale golden brown sprinkled with grey scales ; a
brownish streak just below the cell and extending into the lower
radial interspace
a marginal subapical dash of the same colour
a
dot in the cell, a second at the inferior angle of the cell, and a slightly
arched discal series dark brown
a marginal series of black dots
secondaries semitransparent pearly white, the veins and outer border
tinted with gulden brown ; six prominent marginal black dots thorax
golden brown, abdomen silver}' whitish. Under surface shining white,
the primaries and body tinted with golden brown, the wings with
Expanse of wings 1 inch 1 line.
black marginal dots.
One rubbed male example.
;

;

;

:

57.

SeSAMIA TRANaUILLARIS,

Sp. n.

Primaries above pale golden brown, with the base of the lower
radial interspace and th» outer border dusky, a slender blackish
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marginal line, fringe sordid white secondaries silky white thorax
pale golden brown abdomen sordid silky white under surface white,
the primaries and body tinted with golden brown. Expanse of wings
;

;

:

;

1

inch.

One

specimen.

Very much
58.

like

Leucaniu info-ens in colouring.

Alexia formosana,

sp. n.

Primaries above pale reddish clay- colour mottled with grey, the
apical third of costal border and a cuneiform subapical patch on the
outer margin grey
reniform spot just visible as an indistinct Bshaped marking, the lower half filled with blackish scales ; an
angular discal series of seven black dots, the lower three forming an
oblique line with the inner edge of the subapical cuneiform patch
secondaries opaline white with broad pale smoky-bi'own outer border,
veins brownish: thorax pale clay-colour: abdomen pale brown, densely
Under surface of the
clothed with long white hair at the base.
wings shining opaline white, the costal and apical areas tinted with
brown and speckled with black primaries with a nearly straight
discal series of eight black dots on the veins, the first two confluent
a marginal series of very minute black dots secondaries with a curved
discal series of seven black dots on the veins, a marginal series of
smaller black dots between the veins : body sordid, black-speckled.
Expanse of wings 1 inch 5 lines.
;

:

:

:

One specimen

in fair condition.

Resembles some of the Moths associated by Walker with Leucania
extranea indeed it is possible that this genus may be represented in
;

that series.
59.

Nonagria

gracilis,

sp. n.

Primaries pale golden brown, with slender darker marginal line
and whitish fringe ; secondaries silky white, tinted with golden brown
body pale golden brown, the thorax greyish, the abdomen whitish
primaries below paler than above, the internal area white
secondbody below pale sandy brown.
aries white, the veins slightly sordid
Expanse of wings 10 hnes.
One male example.
;

:

;

;

Glottulid^?'.
60.

Chasmina glabra.

Chasmina glabra, Walker, Cat. Lep. Het. Suppl. ii. p. G36 (18G5).
from a female in the Museum from

Two females, undistinguishable
New Caledonia.
61.

Xylophasiid^.
Spodoptera erica, sp. n.

Primaries above sericeous fuliginous browai, markings very indisa small blackish-edged white discoidal stigma; four or five
;

tinct
^

Walker

opinion

it is

places the genus Chasmina ia this family -with liesitation
more nearly allied to the Acontiicia;.

;

in

my
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a discal transverse slightly
by a submarginal

;

irregular series of dark-edged pale lunules followed

of similarly coloured dots
fringe with a white basal line ;
a dark-brown marginal line ; costal and
;

series

;

secondaries pearly white

external borders brown, diffused

below pale

body fuliginous brown.

:

Primaries

fuliginous brown, with subconfluent marginal
black dots, fringe as above ; secondaries with the borders paler than

body paler than above, the legs whitish. Expanse of wings,
line,
$ 1 inch 3 lines.
pair in good condition and three rubbed examples.

above

d

sbining

;

inch one

]

A

Laphygma

62.

infecta.

Prodenia infecta. Walker, Cat. Lep. Het,

A

Prodenia retina.

63.

Neuria

%.

196 (1856).

ix. p.

pair.

retina, Herrich-Schafifer, Eur. Schmett.

ii.

p. 292, pi.

29.

145.

Six worn specimens.

Prodenia glaucistriga.

64.

Prodenia glaucistriga, Walker, Cat. Lep. Het.

197 (1856).

ix. p.

Four worn specimens.

NoCTUIDiE.

Perigea dolorosa.
Mamestra dolorosa. Walker,
65.

Cat.

Lep. Het. Suppl.

ii.

p.

&&7

(1865).

One

male.

Perigea illecta.

66.

Perigea

One
which

it

67.

illecta,

Walker, Cat. Lep. Het. Suppl.

ii.

p.

684 (1865).

probably that sex of the preceding species, from
;
differs very little.

female

Heliothid^.
Heliothis armigera.

Noctua armigera, Hiibner, Noct.

pi.

79.

fig.

370 (1805-24).

Three specimens.
68.

Heliothis succinea.

Heliothis succinea,

Two

Moore

in

litt.

specimens, varying considerably in colour.

AcONTIIDiE.
69.

Xanthodes impellens.

Xanthodes impellens, Walker, Cat. Lep. Het. xv.

One

faded example.

p.

1752(1858).
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ACONTIA MERIDIONALIS.

70.

Acontia meridionalis, "Walker, Cat. Lep. Het. Suppl.

iii.

785

p.

(1865).

One damaged

specimen.

Acontia maculosa.

71.

Acontia maculosa, Walker, Cat. Lep, Het.

xii.

p.

795 (1857).

One good specimen.
ANTHOPHlLIDiE.

MlCRA DEROGATA.

72.

Micra deroyata, Walker, Cat. Lep. Het.
One good specimen.

ACANTHOLIPES' INCONSPICUA,

73.

xii. p.

825 (1857).

Sp. n.

Nearest to A. nigrisic/na and A. affinis.
Sericeous, dark grey
primaries with an oblique black discoidal stigma, immediately followed by a broad sigmoidal blackish belt from the centre of the

:

inner margin to the subcostal vein ; external area limited internally
by an oblique blackish stripe enclosing an ochreous line, and running
from inner margin almost to apex
secondaries with the disk
:

blackish, crossed from close to the external angle to the radial vein
by an oblique narrow ochreous stripe. Under surface much paler

than above ; the wings very pale grey, speckled with darker scales,
crossed beyond the middle by two parallel darker stripes (the outer
one of primaries confluent with the external border), and a broad

dark grey external border
panse of wings 1 inch.

Two

:

palpi blackish above, white below.

Ex-

specimens, somewhat rubbed.

Plus 1 1 D^.
74.

Plusia verticillata.

Plusia verticillata, Gucnee, Noct.

ii.

p.

344 (1852).

One specimen.
75.

Plusia ochrevta.

Plusia ochreata. Walker, Cat. Lep. Het. Suppl.

One

iii.

p.

839 (1865).

specimen.

GoNOPTERIDiE.
76.

COSMOPHILA INDICA.

CosmopMla

indica,

Guenee, Noct.

ii.

p.

396 (1852).

Three specimens.
'

This species agrees with Boccla. Walk.,

Mr. Moore assures me that that genus
phi/i-a

= Aca n iholipes,

Lederev.

is

iii geneial pattern autl coloration.
structurally identical with Mkro-

MR.
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Hypogrammid.*;.
77.

Gadirtha impingens

?

Gadirtha impingens. Walker, Cat. Lep. Het.

1103(1857).
but larger than

xiii. p.

One specimen, apparently referable to this species,
much rubbed for certain identification.

the type, and too
78.

Ercheia CHARON,

sp. u.

Near to E. cyllaria\ but tlie primaries above witli no distinct
oblique costal whitish dash, the discal parallel black lines forming a
wide semicircular curve; a submarginal irregularly undulated whitish
secondaries with the central white spot large, the discal spot
line
Secondaries below with
obsolete, the apical spot large and oblong.
no distinct black patch on the anal area, but the discal belt conti:

nuous ; two distinct zigzag submarginal pale brov/n
of wings 2 inches 5 lines.

lines.

Expanse

One female example.
I

have compared
and find

collection,

this with a
it

specimen of

very distinct;

it is

JE.

cyllaria in

Mr. Moore's

larger than that specimen.

Catephiid.^,
79-

Ercheia htsifera.

AchcEafusifera,\i&\\\e\-, Cat. Lep. Het. xiv. p. 139S (1857).

One example.
The following
to Ercheia

—A.

A. polycliroma

;

by Walker, must be referred
A. fusifera, A. signivitta, and

species, placed in AcJicea

cjiUota,

A.

cyllaria,

CaiepJda dubia

may

also be placed in this genus.

TOXOCAMPID.*:.
80.

Plecoptera dolosa,

sp. n.

Greyish brown, more cinereous in the female than in the male
primaries above partly crossed near the base by an abbreviated zigzag
dark-brown litura a black dot near the inner margin an internally
white-edged black stripe across the basal third " reniform " whitish,
with grey centre and brown margin, followed in the male b}' a
;

;

;

notched dark-brown sjiot discal line extremely irregular, having
submarginal line indistinct, zigzag,
two deep angular sinuses
bounded internally in the nifile by a series of trigonal blackish spots,
which become gradually more defined towards the costal margin; in
the same sex there is an indistinct marginal series of greyish spots
secondaries crossed in the middle by an oblique, slightly sinuous,
whitish-bordered, blackisli stripe external area dark brown, crossed
by an abbreviated whitisli ziczag line, and interrupted by a marginal
Under surface altogether paler wings with
series of pale spots.
black discocellular spots, discal line, and submarginal belt. Expanse
of wings 1 inch 3-1 lines.
One male and three females.
;

;

;

;

Cramer, Pup. Exot,

ill.

pi.

251.

figs.

C, B.
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AnOPHIA ACRONYCTOIDES.

81.

Anophia

acronijctoides, Guene'e, Noct.

iii.

p.

47 (1852).

Five specimens.
82. Steiria, sp.

One

specimen, too

much worn

for satisfactory identification.

Ophiderid.e.

OpHIDERES FUiLLONICA.

83.

PhdcBiia-Noctua fuUonica, Linuseus, Syst. Nat. p. 812 (1760).

Two

specimens.

Ophiusid^.
84.

Lagoptera dotata.

Noctua dotala, Fabricius. Ent.

Syst.

iii.

2, p.

55 (1793).

One specimen.

OpHIODES TRIPH.EN01DES.

85.

OpJiiodes tripJiceiioides,'WRl]ier, Cat. Lep. Het. xiv. p. 1358 (1857).

Two

specimens.

Ophiodes cuprea.

86.

Opliiodes citpreu, Moore, P. Z. S. 1867} p. 74.

Two
87.

specimens.

AcHiEA ilELICERTE.

Phahma-Noctua
fig.

melicerte, Drury,

111.

Ex. Ent.

i.

p. 46, pi. 23.

I

Three specimens.
88.

Ophiusa arcuata.

Ophiusa arcuata, Moore, P.

One

specimen.

89.

Ophiusa

Z. H. 18/7, p. 609.

sijiillima.

Ophiusa simillimu, Gue'nee, Noct.

One

perfect

90.

Grammodes ammonia.

iii.

266 (1852).

p.

and two broken specimens.

PJialcena amwonia, Cramer, Pap. Exot.

iii.

pi.

250.

f.

D

(1782).

(I

779).

Three specimens.
91.

Grammodes mygdon.

Phalcena mygdon, Cramer, Pap. Exot.

One good and two broken examples.

ii.

pi.

156.

f.

G
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EuCLIDIIDiE.
92.

Trigonodes hyppasia.

Phalcena-Noctua hyppasia, Cramer, Pap. Exot.

iii.

pi. 250.

f.

E

F,

G

(1782).

Four specimens, more or
93.

less

worn.

Trigonodes inacuta.

Trigonodes inacuta, Guenee, Noct.

iii.

p.

284 (1852).

One good and one much rubbed example.
Remigiid^.
94.

Remigia archesia.

Phakena-Noctua archesia, Cramer, Pap. Exot. iii. pi. 273.

figs.

(1782).

Bemigia yregalis, Guenee, Noct. iii. p. 320 (1852).
Nine specimens.
This has been confounded with the succeeding species, from which
it

appears to
95.

me

to be distinct.

Remigia virbia.

Phalcena-Noetua

r«V6eff, Cramer, Pap. Exot.

iii.

pi.

2/3. fig.

H( 1 782).

Four specimens.
96.

Remigia

?

optativa.

Remigia optativa, Walker, Cat. Lep. Het. xiv. p. 1510 (1857).
Four specimens. The species appears to me to be referable to the
genus Pohjdesma rather than Remigia.
97.

Remigia frugalis.

Noctua frugalis, Fabricius, Ent. Syst.

Two

iii.

2, p.

138 (1793).

examples.

ThERMESIIDjE.
98.

Thermesia reticulata.

Thermesial

reticulata.

Walker, Cat, Lep. Het. Suppl.

iii.

p.

10C2

(1865).

Homodesi

thermesioides, Snellen, Tijd. voor Ent.

1876, p. 28,

pi. 2. fig. 15.

One

specimen.
is one of the numerous species described by Walker which
Herr Snellen has renamed. It seems a great pity that any entomologist, by practically ignoring the labours of his predecessors, should
continue every year to add to the already over-burdened synonymy
of the Lepidoptera.
Although many of the species described by
Walker are referred to genera, families, and even tribes to which
they have no affinity, so many more are readily recognizable from
his descriptions as to leave no excuse for any one who carelessly or

This

recklessly redescribes them.

^^^^^
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Hypenid.4;.
90.

Hypena subcyanea,

sp. n.

brown primaries above brilliantly shot with
pale lilacine
blue which towards the base
becomes pale silvery blue, crossed
'''
^^'?^''^' ^°'^
^" oblique black line
hevonS'tf
^i
y l^T'
beyond
the middle,
slightly
crinkled towards the costa, where it
crosses an oblique apical white dash
a discal series of black dots
;
or abbreviated dashes; fringe dark
brown: secondaries with a
s ender whitish marginal Hue,
the margin itself black, fringe
whitish :
thorax shot with lilac
Under surface altogether paler the seconcondaries whitish, with brownish costal
border : body below sordid
white.
Expanse of wings 1 inch.
Grej-ish

:

^r

'

;

One specimen.
100.

Hypena subviolacea,

sp. n.

Greyish brown
primaries above shot with HIac, crossed
near
the base by several blackish dots
a blackish spot at the end of the
ceil; an externally white-edged
crenulated black discal line, much
less oblique than in the preceding
species and subangulated
a
discal series of black dots
a marginal series of white-edged semic.rouar black dots
fringe broad, clay-brown, traversed
by two
parallel black lines
secondaries with a slender blackish marginal
hue; fringe grey, traversed by a darker
line
thorax above shot with
hlacine.
^\ ings below as in the preceding species.
Expanse of wings
:

;

;

;

;

:

:

Three more or

101.

less

worn specimens.

Herminiid^.
Hydrillodes indistincta, sp.

n.

Primaries above fuliginous brown, crossed by
two widely separated
very indistinct, angulated, subparallel.
slender black lines, between
which IS a well-marked black discoidal stigma
an indistinct abbreviated zigzag subapical black line:
secondaries sordid while with
greyish diffused outer border thorax
fuliginous brown ; abdomen
greyish brown.
Primaries below sericeous, pale grey, with
;

:

brown
brown

pale-

and external borders; secondaries whitish, with whitvcostal and external borders, a
discocellular dot and submarginals tripe greyish brown
body below whity-brown Ws c^rev
= o .'•
iiX pause ot wings
costal

:

:

1] lines.

One
102.

specimen.

Amblygoes evulsalis.

Apphadana

evulsalis.

Walker, Cat. Lep. Het. Suppl.

iv.

p.

1213

(1865).

One specimen.
Pyralid^,
103.

Pyralis tenuis,

sp. n.

Whity-brown, sericeous. Primaries with the
Proc. Zool. Soc— 1880, No. XLV.

costal

mnrgin plum-
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coloured at base, remainder of costal margin cupreous ; two transverse widely separated grey lines dividing the wing into three nearly
fringe traversed by a
equal parts, the inner line slightly angulated
secondaries crossed near the middle
grey line and tipped with grey
by two angulated, arched, subparallel grey lines fringe traversed by
a very pale grey line. Wings below golden or sandy yellow, glossy,
with lines as above, the secondaries paler excepting at the outer
Expanse of wings 1
border ; body below bright sandy yellow.
;

:

;

lines.

One

rather ragged specimen.
seems to be allied to the

Tliis species

Lederer (Wien. ent. Monatschr.
104.

Pyralis,

" Asopia decoloralis" of

vii. pi. 6. fig.

10).

sp.

Two rubbed

examples, too much worn for identification
species seems allied to P. farinalis.
105.

;

the

DOTHTHA THERMUSALIS.

Pjiralisl thermusalis, Walker, Cat. Lep. Het. xvii. p. 311 (1859).

Two

examples.
doubtful whether the gen\is Doththa can be distinguished
from Endotricha (Asopiidse).
It

is

Ennychiid^.
1

06.

Pyrausta absistalis.

Pijrausta absistalis, Walker, Cat. Lep. Het. xvii. p. 311 (1859).

One example with

rather larger and darker spots than in the
approaches ^' Asopia lydmlis" of Walker,
from jVIoreton Bay, Australia, which is a Pijrausta closely allied to

type, in which respect

it

P. absistalis.

AsOPIIDjE.
107.

Samea

dives, sp. n.

Bright ochre-yellow.
Wings above mottled and striped towards
the base with burnt-sienna a very irregular waved and crenulated
slender blaciv discal line
a rather broad sericeous plum-coloured
external border, sinuated and black-edged internally ; fringe short,
dark brown : primaries with an irregularly notclied black-edged
plum-coloured and burnt-sienna reniform spot body spotted at
the sides with burnt-sienna, and with whitish hinder margins to the
abdominal segments. Wings below altogether paler than above, the
markings indistinct; body below creamy white. Expanse of wings
10 lines.
One specimen it is brighter in colour than any species known
to me.
;

;

:

:

108.

ASOPIA RUFIPICTA,

sp. n.

Bright straw-yellow, with the lines and spots arranged almost
exactly as in A. vulgalis of Guenee, but rose-coloured instead of

^^^^1
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black; outer border rather broadly
tinted with pale rose-colourcostal margin of primaries and front
of thorax reddish
head, back
ot thorax, and abdomen whitish
under surface creamy white, the
wings tinted with straw-yellow, markings
very
Expanse
j indistinct.
t°
of wings 9 lines.
One specimen.
;

:

^P^*^'^^

Le?^^

somewhat reminds one of the " Botys egenalis " of

ASOPIA HIPPONALTS.

109.

Asopia hipponalis. Walker, Cat. Lep. Het.
One specimen of this Australian species.
110.

111.

3/4 (1859).

Asopia? lOLEALis.

Botys

One

xvii. p.

iolealis.

Walker, Cat. Lep. Het.

xviii. p.

666 (1859).

specimen.

Hymenia

fascialis.

Phalana-Pyralis fascialis, Cramer, Pap. Exot.

iv. pi.

398.

fig.

O

Seven specimens.
SxENIIDiE.
112. DiASEMIA GEOMETRALIS.

Lepyrodes geotnetralis, Guenee, Delt. et Pyral.
p. 278 (1854).
specimens.
Notwithstanding the arrangement of their spots,
the form of their wings seems
rather that of Diasemia thau

Two

Ijepyrodes.

113. Stenia, sp.

Three specimens,

all far too much rubbed for description.
following species may be referred to Stenia—
Catadysta 1
^/«<aZi.9 of Walker, from Ceylon,
and C.fraterm, Butl., from Natal,
both of which are nearly allied to C.
ornatalis of Europe.

The

1

14.

Stenia ornatalis.

Asopia ornatalis,

Duponchel,

Lep.

viii.

p.

2,

207,

fig- 8-

pi
^

223.

One example.
Hydrocampid.e.
Cataclysta nympha, sp. n.
Wings above opaline, semitransparent white
115.

primaries with a
large ovoid ochreous patch occupying the
lower half of the basal
area and enclosing a longitudinal stripe of the
ground-colour, which
:

edged below with black ; external two fifths bright
ochreous
crossed by two grey-edged slightly curved stripes
of the groundcolour
basal fifth of costal margin dark brown
a large triangular
;
costal brown patch at the end of the cell, crossed
by opaline discocellular veinlets ; two dark-brown dashes at apex
secondaries with a
is

;

:

45*
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blackish-edged ochreous dash across the median branches, bounded
an ochreous nebula on the
below by a vividly opaline stripe
external area, and a little congregation of jet-black spots and dots
spangled with metallic green upon the outer border
body creamy
;

:

Under

yellowish, anal tuft black.

surface

creamy white.

Expanse

of wings 10 lines.
have it also from Borneo and Sumatra.
One specimen.
It is
most nearly allied to C. sexpunctalis of Moore and C. tolumnialis of

We

Walker (erroneously
1

16.

referred to Leucochroma).

Cymoriza minima,

Grey: primaries with a

sp. n.

series of equidistant

black-edged white

dots on the costal margin, an anguluted vvhite line across the basal
third, and a second near the outer margin ; a whitish-bordered
black discocellular lunule ; fringe yellowish, tipped with black and
snow-white : secondaries with a black spot in the cell, a whitebordered, abbreviated, curved subanal discal line ; fringe yellowish
at base, traversed by a black line and tipped with snow-white.

Primaries below brown, with no subbasal line, otherwise as above:
secondaries white mottled with dark brown, with white-edged irregular discal stripe and a discoidal spot black
pectus white, venter
brown.
Expanse of wings 6 lines.
One specimen.
:

SpiLOMELin^.
117.

Zebronia ABDICaLIS.

Zebronia abdicalis. Walker,

One example

in

C-at.

Lep. Het.

xvii. p.

480 (1859).

good condition, and one much broken.

chiilodes ceriferalis " of

Moore appears

to

me

to

" Con-

be referable to this

species.
1

18.

Glyphodes bivitralis.

Ghjphodes

bivitralis,

Guenee, Delt.

et Pyral. p.

293 (1854).

One specimen.
119.

Glyphodes malayana,

sp. n.

Nearly allied to G. itijsalis.
Primaries fuliginous brown, slightly
cupreous towards the base the base of inner margin, an angular
subbasal line, an oblique streak tapering to a point below the origin
of the first median branch, a small triangular spot below the latter
on the inner margin, an externally angulated transverse abbreviated
band beyond the cell from costa to first median branch, and a (rather
more bluish) litura on the discocellulars semitransparent white with
;

opaline reflections ; a scarcely perceptible crenulated transverse
silver-white line, immediately followed by a lilacine band,
which alone separates it from the external border: secondaries
opaline transparent white ; the discocellulars, an oblique streak near
the base of the first median branch, and an internal streak black ; a
discal

black-bordered silvery line, followed by a lilacine band and broad
Lrown border as in the primaries ; abdominal area opaque cinereous
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body white, abdomen with a series of blackish spots
Under
anal tuft of male often tipped with black.
Expanse of
surface altogether paler, the basal markings obsolete.

creamy white
on each side

:

;

wings 1 inch 1 hue.
Eleven specimens, all more or less rubbed. A local form of the
same species, only differing in its slightly superior size and the more
cupreous brown colouring of its wings, occurs at Sarawak, and was
doubtless supposed by Walker to be a variety either of G. iti/salis
or G. zeliinalis '.
120.

Phakellura

indica.

Eudyoptis indica, Doubledav, Zool. ix. p. 30/0 (1851)
Eut. Soc. n. s. vol. i. pi. 12. tig. 5 (1850-51).

;

Trans.

Five examples.
121.

Margaronia pomonalis.

Margarodes pomonalis, Guenee, Delt.

Two

specimens.

122.

Maruca

Hydrocampa

309 (1851).

et Pyral. p.

aquatilis.

aquatilis, Boisduval in

Regne Anim.

Guerin's Ic.

Ins. pi. 90. tig. 9.

Three specimens.

BOTYDID.E.
123.

BOTYS DAMOALIS.

Botijs damoalis. Walker, Cat. Lep. Het. xviii. p.

6.-(6

(1859).

One example.
124.

BoTYS COCLESALIS.

Botys coclesalis. Walker, Cat. Lep. Het.
Three specimens of this Bornean species.
125.

701 (1859).

xviii. p.

BoTYS TROPICALIS.

Botys

tropicalis, W^alker, Cat.

Lep. Het.

xviii. p.

670 (1859).

One specimen.
126.

BOTYS STCLTALIS.

Boti/s stultalis, Walker, Cat. Lep. Het.

xviii. p.

669 (1859).

Seven specimens.
Another Bornean species overlooked by Walker may be called G. lacteaia.
the wings opahne, with cream-coloured outer borders preceded by a
broad cupreous-brown band enclosing a lilac stripe between two cream-coloured
Primaries crossed by three convergent brown stripes the first running
lines.
from base of costa to the second stripe and then downwards with a short elbow
to the inner margin, the second from basal fifth of costa to apical third of inner
margin, where it joins the tliird (between the first and second is a slender brown
body
line); the third broader, and enclosing a lilacine discocellular litura
silvery white, above with a brown dorsal stripe on the collar and abdomen, and
another on each shoulder. Expanse of wings 1 mch 1 line. Sarawak, Coll.
'

it is wliite,

—

:

B.

M.

MR.
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734 (1859).

xviii. p.

specimen.

BoTYS PRUINALIS

128.

1

Bofys pruinalis, Lederer, Wien.

Monatschr. tu.

ent.

pi.

ix.

fig. 6.

One specimen,

of apparently this species.

Tatobotys, gen. nov.

Wings ovoid, elongated, with rounded apex. Palpi small and short
Body extremely
antennae thick, nearly as long as the primaries.
Legs very long ; tibise of
long, with small furcate terminal tuft.
second pair with one long and two short terminal spines, of third
pair with two central and two terminal spines, the inner one in each
case being much longer than the outer, but both pairs tolerably
Type T.

long.

argillacea.

Tatobotys augillacea,

129.

sp. n.

Primaries
Dark clay-coloured, clouded with cupreous brown.
with very irregular denticulated blackish subbasal and discal lines,
a black dot in the cell and a double spot at the end, fringe dull
secondaries with a small black annulus at the end of the
black
cell and an irregular denticulated discal line, a slender black marcosta whitish.
fringe blackish, with a pale basal line
ginal line
Wings below paler body below whitish. Expanse of wings 10 lines.
One example. It is also in Mr. Moore's collection.
:

;

;

;

GODARA COMALIS.

130.

Godara comalis, Walker, Cat. Lep. Het.
Three more or less rubbed specimens.

xix. p.

8U9 (1859).

Ennomid^.
scardamia metallaria.

131.

Scardamia metallaria, Guenee, Phal.

i.

p.

89 (1857).

One example.
BOARMIIDJE.

BOARMIA INCONCLtrSA.

132.

2

.

Boarmia incondusa, Walker, Cat. Lep. Het,

xxi. p.

(1860).

One
133.

rather shattered female.

Hypochroma ruginarta.

Hypochroma ruginaria, Guenee, Phal.

Two

specimens.

i.

p.

278 (1857).
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Palyadid*.
134.

eumelea aureltata.

Eumelea aureliata, Guene'e, Phal.

p. 394, pi. 22. fig. 6

i.

(1857).

One example.
AciDALUDiE.
135.
'

ACIDALIA NESCIARIA.

Acidalia nesciaria, Walker, Cat. Lep. Het.

One
136.

xxii. p.

750 (18G1).

specimen.

Acidalia PERLiNEATA.

Walker, Cat. Lep. Het. xxiii. p. 775(1861).
Acidalia eulomatu, Snellen, Tijd. voor Ent. 187ii, p. 42, pi. 3.

j^cifJalia perlineata,

fig.

21.

Five specimens.
On the same plate as that on which "A. eulomata " is figured is
a representation of a splendid little member of the family Adelidse,
described by Herr Snellen as a Simaithis (and referred to the family
Tineidse !) under the name of " Siviathis promihana."
Lord "Walsingham has called my attention to the fact that this supposed new
species is nothing more nor less than Badera prodigilla of Walker,
Lep. Het. Suppl. v. p. 1820 (1866), referred by the latter author
to its proper family and well described as follows
" Cuprea,
micans ; caput viride, subtus pallide ochraceum ; alee anticce striyis
tribus basalibus viridibiis, secunda arcuata, dimidio exteriore
!

!

:

—

Uneaqve abbremala pallide ochraceis."
both cases Java.
"Whether the description in the Tijdschrift is more complete
than Walker's I cannot say, since the figure is unmistakable, and
the description occupies two entire pages
but it seems strange that
the long antennae of the species never suggested the family Adelidee to Herr Snellen, and that in penning his minute description
no thought of Walker's concise diagnosis ever flashed across his

purpurea

The

,:

poftticcB

villa

locality of the type is in

;

brain.

137.

Acidalia REPLETARiA

?

Acidalia repletaria. Walker, Cat. Lep. Het.

One specimen apparently
138.

778 (1861).

referable to this Australian species.

TiMANDRA AVENTIARIA.

Timandra

A

xxiii. p.

afentiaria,Gue:ttie, Phal.

ii.

p.

3 (1857).

specimen of this Australian species.

139.

ZaNCLOPTERYX FRAGILIS,

sp. n.

Small for the genus. Snow-white wings semitransparent, with
minute black marginal dots connected by a very slender crenulate
dusky marginal line
a continuous irregularly sinuated discal
primaries with a second testaceous line across the
testaceous line
:

;

:

MR.
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a well-marked black discocellular spot: secondaries
Expanse of wings 8^ lines.
with a testaceous discocellular spot.
One specimen.

basal fourth

;

MlCRONIID^.

MiCRONIA GANNATA.

140.

S

.

2

.

Micronia gannata, Gue'nee, Phal. ii. p. 26 (\Sbl).
Micronia aculeata, Guenee, I.e. pi. ];5. fig. 8 (1857).

Five examples, of which four are males having the dark under
M. gannata ; the fifth (which is much broken) is a
female, and has the under surface white, as in typical M. aculeata.
Although it is true that there are males in which the under surface
is white, I have seen numerous gradations from this colour to the
dusky brown tint of the type, and I have never yet seen a female
with the under surface dark.
I therefore agree with Walker
in his statement that M. gannata "appears to be the male of
M. aculeata." Why this author described a second male as M. aculeata, with the wings below " plus minusve cinerece," I cannot understand, since the only reason for separating the two forms is that the
wings below are not "plus minusve cinerece," but albce.
surface of

LaRENTIIDtE.

EUPITHECIA,

141.

One specimen

Sp.

much rubbed

too

for description

it

;

seems

to

come

nearest to E. implicata.

142.

EUPITHECIA TRISTRIGOSA,

Brown

Sp. H.

wings crossed near the base by an angular black stripe,
and close to the base by a greyish band with undulated margins,
followed by a central greyish stripe
an angulated discal black stripe
followed by two parallel grey lines
a slightly undulated submarginal
black stripe under surface redder than the upper surface, the
markings less distinct. Expanse of wings 10 lines.
Two specimens. The name which I have given it notes the three
blacl: stripes across the wings, a peculiarity which distinguishes it
from all species which I have seen. The primaries are unfortunately
rather badly rubbed but traces of the submarginal band are distinctly
visible upon the rubbed portion of these wings.
;

;

;

;

;

Phycid.e.
143.

Trachonitis punctigeba,

sp. n.

Primaries above olivaceous, base and internal border brown ; two
or three ill-defined oblique brownish costal lines
discoidal stigma
;

lunate, silvery white
nally

apical third plum-coloured, angulated interso as just to enclose the discoidal stigma, beyond which it
;

emits a diffused reddish streak into the cell ; a subajiical reddishbordered olivaceous spot ; fringe pale brown, with a subbasal dusky
line : secondaries sericeous greyish brown with cupreous reflections ;
fringe whitish, traversed by a grey line
body above greyish brown.
:
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Under surface greyish brown, with cupreous reflections; wings with
whitish fringe, traversed by a grey hue and with a yellowish basal
line.
Expanse of wings 9 lines.
Three examples.

Nephopteryx hyemalis,

144.

sp. n.

Primaries shining slaty black
secondaries pearly white, transparent
costal border and marginal line brownish ; Cringe traversed
by a grey line thorax slaty black abdomen brown. Primaries,
costal border of secondaries, and body below sericeous grey.
Expanse
of wings 1 1 lines.
One slightly broken example. It is most nearly allied to N. semi:

;

:

;

nivella.

Pempelia zinckenella.

14.5.

Phycis zinchenella, Treitschke, Schmett. Eur. ix.
Assara albicostalis. Walker, Cat. Lep. Het. xxvii.
Modiana scitivit talis. Walker, I.e. p. 83 (1863).
Alata andcalis. Walker, I.e. p. 108 (1863).

Crambus sabulinus,
455 (1879).

p.

One

Butler,

& Mag.

Ann.

1,

p.

Nat. Hist.

201 (1832).
80 (1863).

ser. 5, vol. iv.

This European species seems to come from all
the specimen upon which Walker founded his
genus Assara is from Borneo, that on which he founded his genus
Modiana from Australia, those upon which he founded his genus
Alata ivom St. Jago and Sierra Leone; and the example which
(misled by its long palpi) I described as a Ci-ambus was from Japan.
It now comes from South Formosa
and we have an example in the
Museum collection from Espirito Santo in BrazU.
specimen.

parts of the world

:

;

Ceratamma,

gen. nov.

Allied to Pempelia, but the basal joint of the antennae thicker;
the second joint large, and covered on both upper and under surfaces
by a flattened tuft of hair-like scales frons terminating in a conical
palpi about as long as in P. zincprocess projecting downwards
neuration as in Pemkenella, but projecting obliquely downwards
;

;

;

pelia.

Type
146.

C. hobsoni.

Ceratamma hobsoni,

sp. n.

Primaries above greyish brown
basal fourth dark brown, limited
externally by an orange oblique stripe, margined internally with black
and externally with pearly whitish secondaries pearly white, costal
body sericeous
border, outer margin, and a line on the fringe grey
greyish brown. Under surface sericeous greyish brown, the secondaries
becoming white towards the abdominal margin. Expanse of wings
;

:

:

85

lines.

Four examples,

all

more or less rubbed, but showing the markings.
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Crambid.«.
147.

SciRPOPHAGA

pr.f;i,ata.

Tinea prcelata, Scopoli, Eiitom. Carn. 198 (1/03).

One

pair.

148.

SciRPOPHAGA DEGENERELLA.

Rupelal degenerella, Walker, Cat.

One

I-ep.

Het.

xxviii. p.

524 (1863).

pair.

Jartheza chrysographella.

149.

Kaschmir,

Chilo chrysographellus, Kollar, Hiigel's

iv.

p.

494

(1848).

One example.
1.50.

Jartheza simplex,

sp. n.

Form of the preceding species, but the primaries of the male
uniformly greyish brown, minutely sprinkled with darker scales, a
marginal series of black dots, fringe blackish of the female testaceous
secondaries
with black marginal dots and pale testaceous fringe
body corresponding
silvery white, slightly greyish in the male
Under surface white, the wings suffused
in colour with the wings.
with brown in the male and with testaceous in the female towards
the costal margin. Expanse of wings, d' 11 lines, $ 13 lines.
;

:

:

A pair.
151.

Apurima gratiosella, Walker

(in litt.?).

Very near to A. blpiinctifera {TiimnoRci bipunctifera. Walk.), but
the primaries ochraceous, with deep-ochreous fringes and a very small
black dash or dot at the inferior angle of the discoidal cell
secondaries silvery white, tinted with cream-colour and with ochraceous
fringe
body white. Expanse of wings 1 inch 3 lines.
Five specimens, and one variety with no trace of the black dot.
It also comes from Sarawak, Borneo.
;

;

152.

CiRROCHRISTA BRIZOALIS.

Margaronia

hrizoalis.

Walker, Cat. Lep. Het. xix.

p.

97G (1859).

Cirrochrista cetheriaiis, Lederer, Wien. ent. Monatschr.

vii.

Taf.

17. fig. 9 (1864).

One fine specimen. The type, which is a bad specimen, was from
Hong-Kong the examples quoted by Walker as coming from Borneo
;

and Moreton Bay appear

to be distinct.

Hyponomeutid/E.
153.

Atteva niveigutta.

Atteva niveigutta, Walker, Cat. Lep. Het.
One example. The type was from Silhet.
This species is distinct from, although allied
C. impariguttata, and C. emissella.

li.

to,

p.

526 (1854).

Corinea nivigvttclla,
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AziNIS HILARELLA.

Jzinis hilareUa, Walker, Cat. Lep. Het.
xxviii. p. 542 (1863).
Three fine specimens. The genus is easily
distinguished from
Hyponomeuta by the broadly expanded abdominal
border of the
secondaries; H. circumdatellus and H.
asmmensis must be
referred

to Azinis.

TiNEID-E,
155.

Tinea tapetzella.

Ti7iea tapetzella, Linnseus, Syst. Nat.
x, p.

One specimen,

536 (1766).

Description of a new Species of Reithrodon,
with Remarks
on the other Species of the Genus.
By Old field

4.

Thomas, F.Z.S., British Museum.
[Keceived December

6,

1880.]

The

subject of the present description was
obtained by the late
D. Dyson ui Venezuela, and is now in
the British Museum.
It belongs to a well marked and
most interesting species, which I
propose to name after my friend Mr. E. R.

Mr

Alston, whose work on
Rodents generally, and especially on those
of America, is well known

to

all

interested in the subject.

Reithrodon alstoni, sp. n.
Form rather slender and rat-like,
species.

Ears rather short

:

Fig.

Higbt

Mnd

not so stout as in the other
do not reach to the

laid forward they

1.

foot of Reithrodon alsioni.

Limbs short, fifth toe of both fore and hind
feet barely
reaching to the end of the fourth
metacarpal or metatarsal, as in
M. typicus and R. cmiculoides, thus differing
from R. chinchiUoides
eye.

MR.
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phalanx of the fourth
body without the head.

first

Tail about equal in length to the

Quality and coloration of the fur almost exactly as in pale
specimens of Sigmodon hispidus. Say and Ord, to which this species
Fur of the back of two
bears a most remarkable resemblance.
kinds the woolly underfur dark slaty blue and of the longer hairs
some are black for their whole length, and others have a long
Belly white, with a slaty tinge at the roots of
yellowish-white tip.
sides of the muzzle yellowish
whiskers brown.
the hairs
The anterior edge of the root of the zygoma is rather deeply
emarginate in front, though not so much so as in li. cuniculoides.
The palate agrees more with that of It. chinchilloides, ending just
behind the molars, and being less ridged and excavated than in
B. cuniculoides. Posterior nares not narrowed by the approximaIncisive foramina short, ending in front of
tion of the pterygoids.
Pterygoid fossae deep.
Frontal bones with a
the first molar.
strong concavity just behind the orbital constriction, as shown in the
drawing (see fig. 2).
:

;

;

;

Fig. 2.

Skull of ReUhrodun alsioni.

The teeth are very different from those of any of the other sj)ecies
of the genus, being much shorter and broader, so that the whole
length of the molar series is contained twice in the distance
between the incisors and the first upper molar, while in none of the
others is it contained more than once and a half; and the second
upper molar

is

broader than long, while in tiie other
The molars of the type specimen are
for their pattern to be described
but the

distinctly

species the opposite obtains.

much worn down
woodcut (fig. 2) sliows their general shape.
The upper incisors
have a deep and distinct groove down the centre of their front
surface, a groove much more strongly marked than in any of the
too

;

other species.
This ebarac'ter, wbich ^Yaterllouse appears to have overlooked, «eems to
carry out still further the parallelism between Sigmodon and Oryzomys on the
one band and the two '' subgenera " of Rfif/irodon on the other, whicb Dr.
Coues drew attention to when subdividing this genus (see infra, p. 694).
'
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:

in.

Length of head and body

5'3

'

3-6

tail

„
„
,,

„
„
„
„
,,

hind foot without claws
head
nose to eye
nose to ear-orifice
ear-conch 0'G5, breadth
forearm and hand
tibia from knee to sole

1

'0

r6o
O-S.i
1

-30

0'62
1"28
1'3

skull

1

'36

One of the most interesting facts about this species is its extraordinary resemblance to Sifjmodon hispidus, referred to above.
So
strong is this resemblance that I can fairly say that, with the
exception of the grooved incisors, there is not one single character,
cranial

or

external,

which would make me

hesitate to refer this

specimen to the genus Sigmodon
while, as regards the species, the
only characters of any sort on vvhicli it might be separated from
S. hispidus are the decidedly shorter tarsus and the more distinct
concavity of the frontal bone mentioned above.
The very shaj)e of
the molars is similar, and different from that of the other species of
lleithrodon, though, as stated above, the pattern is too worn in the
;

be distinguishable ; yet the incisors are deeply and
grooved, while in Sigmodon they are especially smooth
and convex in front and not in the least showing an approximation
to a groove, as is done in some other murine non-grooved forms.
It is true that in the other species of Reithrodon the grooves are
often shallow and indistinct
but in these species there is no
resemblance whatever to Sigmodon, and their locality, the extreme
south of S. America, is the very opposite of intermediate.
Neither
can we explain this resemblance of R. alstoni to >Sigmodon by the
theory of " mimicry," as the likeness is quite as strong in the
cranial as in the external characters, and also because ISiymodon is
though I believe it probably
not as yet recorded from Venezuela
will be, as I have recently seen what 1 believe to be a specimen of
that genus obtained in Ecuador.
There is of course another explanation possible, namely that
R. aJstoni has been independently developed from some Sigmodont
form and has nothing to do with Reithrodon, except what is shared
by the other American Murinae. Considering how different from
the other Reithrodons the general apjjearance and shape of skull of
R. alstoni are, it seems just possible that this may be the case ; and
if so, it would show that grooved incisors are not nearly so important a character, at least in the New-World INIurines, as they have
always been taken to be, and would on the whole be strongly
confirmatory of Dr. Coues's opinion ' as to the future necessity of
amalgamating all the New-^yorld ]Murin8e (except Neotoina) into

type to

distinctly

;

—

1

Mon.

ISr.

Am. Eod.

p.

32 (1877).
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one large genus, with the present genera Holochilus, Hesperomys,
Signiodon, Reithrodon, and Ochetodon each representing a subgenus
of greater or less extent.
Of these names Sigmodon would have to
be the one to stand for the genus, antedating Waterhouse's appropriate name Hesperomys by 14 years.
As, however, we must for the present consider B. alstoni as a true
Reithrodon, the next point we have to consider is its relationship to
the other described species.
The only species of this rare genus
hitherto known are Waterhouse's three original ones, the NorthAmerican mice described as belonging to it by Baird and De Saussure having been separated by Dr. Coues as a distinct genus under
the name of Ochetodon '.
At the same time that he founded this
last genus. Dr. Coues also divided the true Reithrodon into two
subgenera Reithrodon proper, containing R. typicus and R. citnicitloides, and Euneomys, containing R. chinchilloides only.
This
subdivision certainly seemed to be justified by Waterhouse's figures
and descriptions but now that R. alstoni has to be arranged with
the others it is at once plain that these subgenera cannot stand as such,
that species being, as far as regards the subgeneric characters used
by Dr. Coues, precisely intermediate between them. Thus, it has
the concave front edge of the zygoma-root, the deep pterygoid
fossae, the rounded descending process of the lower jaw, and the
short fifth toe of Reithrodon as restricted, and the short incisive
foramina, the short palate, and the uncontracted posterior nares of
Euneomys. Unless, therefore, we are prepared to make a third
subgenus for the reception of this species, a course which I think is
hardly necessary, we must abolish the subgenera above named and
include all the species under Reithrodon proper.
With regard to the specific distinctness of R. cuniculoidea and R.
typicus, about which Dr. Coues rather naturally expresses some
;

Fig. 3.

Front part of skull of R.

typicus.

unfortunately happens that the type of the latter in the
is in an extremely bad condition, having all the
cranial and palatal portions of the skull broken away
but there
remains enough to show that the nasal region, though similar, is not
identical with that of R. cuniculoides, and that the muzzle is some-

doubt,

British

it

Museum

;

1

Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phil. 1874, p. 184.
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what move strongly made. As the ears also in R. typicus are decidedly
longer than in B. cuniculoides, being 0-74 inch long as against
56, measured in each case from the base of the outer edge, and
the tarsi are shorter (I' 12 against 1-26 without the claws), I do not
think that at present we are justified in assuming the existence
of intermediate forms, though I have but little doubt that such will
yet be found to occur.
I exhibit a drawing (fig. 3, p. 694) of
what remains of the skull of the type of B. f>/picus, which has only
recently been taken out of the skin, and therefore was not figured
with the others in the Zoology of the voyage of H.M.S. ' Beagle.'
As to the localities from which specimens of this genus have been
obtained, I may mention that, besides the types of Waterhouse's
three species, the British Museum possesses a specimen in spirit
oi B. chinchilloides, obtained by the Antarctic Expedition of 1842
close to Cape Horn, and a skin of the same species collected
by Mr. T. Bridges in the province of Mendoza, Central Chili.
There is also a specimen of B. typicus recorded from Parana, La
Plata, by Burmeister

'.

As we have thus two specimens

in spirit belonging to the

genus

and Ilesperonujs, I
examine and compare the alimentary

Beithrodon, besides a good series of Sigmodon

have thought it worth while to
canals of specimens belonging to these genera.
In the first place I exhibit a drawing (fig. 4) of the caecum
Pig. 4.

Crecum of licithrodon ahtoni

of R. ahtoni
it is of the natural
size, and shows the shape
of the organ very well,
la R. chinchilloides the caecum is very
;

»

Eeise durcli die

La

Plata-Staaten, p. 413 (1861).
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much

longer, as sliown by the Table below, while that of Sigmodon
very similar to that of 72. alstoni
and altogether the caecum confirms the opinions expressed above as to the affinities of R. alstoni
with Sigmodon.
On the other hand the length of the small intestine and the proportiou that the colon and rectum bear to that
length, are more like those of Reithrodon than Sigmodon,
The following Table may be useful as giving a few measurements
(in inches) of the lengths of the intestines in this group
but, of
course, no general deductions can be drawn until a much larger
number of specimens has been examined.
The Table has been
arranged in the order of the percentages tliat the colon and rectum
bear to the small intestine
is

;

;

:

Name.

APPENDIX.

LIST OF ADDITIOx\S TO

THE SOCIETPS MENAGEUIE

DURING THE YEAR
1880.
Jan.

2 Ked-imder-wiuoed Doves (Leptoptilu rafaxilla).
Preseuted
by Ur. A. btradhug
2 Giant Toads {Bufo agua).
Presented by Dr. A. Stradlino'.

3.

In'oiu bavanilla.
1 Tuberculated Iguana
A. otradling.
G.

1
^
.i

1

Brown Bear

°

{Liuma

tubereulata).

( Ursm

Presented by
j

Dr'•

arctvs), $
Presented by Messrs. Jas.
j! ^^^'^^I^ «o^ ^^ ^^^- Cliarles Maries. From Japan,
Iignne buakes {Tropidomtus tiyrinus).
Presented by Messrs.
Jas. \eitch & Son & Mr. Charles
Maries.
.

Japanese Hawk-Eagle (^S);(c«e<«s (;r/f«f«//,).
Presented by
Harry Pryer, Esq, C.M.Z.S. See P. Z. S.
1880, p. QJ.

^

6 Oystercatchers (//«;««<oy^«s ostralegus). Piu-cliased.
J Brant beese (Beniicla hrmta).
Purchased
2 Corean Pigs ^kim scrofa yav. ?), ^ and $.
Presented by
"''''°"' ^^'^ ''^'^'''^
^'"^'''''
^^'^
°^ Quelpaert,

cSlr^

7.

1

Golden Couiu-e

(C'w*«;-«s lutens).

8.

2

Gammon

{Larm

r».

1 A^-abian Gazelle (Gazella arabica),

Gulls

canus).

Eeceived in exchange.
Presented by George Weayer,

Presented by Miss M.
$
Murray.
Kobben-Island Snake {Coronella phocarum).
Presented by
the Key. G. li. li. Fisk, C.M.Z.S.
.

*^

1

^
1
I-. 1

'^^'^'^"'^''''^
Presented by the
>-"M<^>^)^lll^'^G*H "r'fKhomb-marked Snake {Fsammophylax rhombeatus).
Presented by Eustace Pillans, Esq.
Ba,r-tailed Godwit (Limosa lapponica).
Presented by F
•'

Oresswell, Esq.

1

Grey Plover (Squatarola
xlfSq

helvetica).

Presented by F. Cresswell.
'

G Knots ( Trinffa canidus). Presented by F.
Cresswell, Esq
^%^^^^^y^\C^rmga
cinclus).
Presented by F. Cresswell, Esq.
1 o
Li. 2 Banku-a Jungle-fowls {Gallus
bankim), <S and 2
Presented
by W. Dunn, Esq., C.E., O.xM.Z.S.
Proc. Zool. Soc— 1880, No. XLVL
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2 Starred Tortoises (TesUido stellata). Presented by W. Biiun,
Esq., C.E., C.M.Z.S.
Purchased.
15. 3 Cliincliillas (Chinchilla lanigera).
Purchased.
1 Grey Strutliidea (Strufhidca cinercci).
Purchased.
IG. 1 Red-throated Amazon {Chrysotis collaria).
1 Changeable Troupial {Quiscalus versicolor). Purchased.
Purchased.
1 Greater Spotted Woodpecker (Picus major).

Jail. 1^.

From
17.

Siberia.

2 Fulmar Petrels (Ftdmarus glacialis). Deposited.
Presented by F. C.
1 Rhesus Monkey {Macacus erythrans), $
.

Grosvenov, Esq.
10.

Common Peafowl (Pavo cristatus), 2 S and 2 $ Purchased.
2 Knots (Tringa canutus). Purchased.
1 Kittiwake Gull {Eissa tridactyla). Presented by W. H. Cope,
4:

.

Esq., F.Z.S.
20. 1

Common Rayen

Presented by C. H. Knight,

(Corvus corax).

Esq.

Common Barn-Owl

26. 1
27. 1

Presented by JNIi-. G.
{Striv flammea).
Edwards.
Purchased.
Wigeons (Marcca 2'>cndopc) 2S and 2$
Common Wild Duck {Anas boschas), $ Pm-chased.
Purchased.
Scaup Ducks {Ftdigula marikt), (S and 5
Purchased.
Jaguar (Je/i's owfff), c?
Presented by
Chinese Rhesus Monkey (3Iacacus lasiofis), cS
From Shanghai.
Messrs. John Morris and A. H. Brown.
Martinican Doves (Zenaida martinicana). Presented by Capt.
11. King.
Blue-eyed Cockatoos {Cacatva ophthulniica). Presented by
From Duke-of- York's
the Rev. Geo. Brown, C.M.Z.S.
Island.
See P. Z. S. 1880, p. 67.
Black Lemur {Lemur macaco), cj
Purchased.
Ocelot {Felis pardalis). Presented by G. Whitmore Christie,

28. 5

Undulated Grass-Parrakeets {MehpsiUactts nndulafus).

1

I).

21.

4
1

2
22. 1
24. 1

2
25. 2

,

.

.

.

.

•

.

Esq.

De-

posited.

80. 1

Tamandua Anteater {Tamandiia

31. 1 Feline

Purchased.
Presented by

tetradactyla).

Douroucouli {Kt/ctipithecus vocifcrans).

the Rt. Hon. Hugh Childers, M.P.
Grebe (Podiceps minor). Presented by Thos.
Pryce, Esq.

1 Little

Feb.

3.
4.

1 Sykes's Monkey (Cerco;«V/if<?«s «/J///;f/rt/7s), 5.
Mrs. R. Wynne Roberts.
1 Sykes's Monkey ( Cercopithecus albioularis), 2
Miss Mabel Beale.

•

1

5.

Sambur Deer (Cerms

aristotelis),

S

.

Edward

Presented by
Presented by

Presented by

W. H.

Stevenson, Esq.
1 Kittiwake Gull {Rissa tridactyla). Presented by H. R. Bower,
Esq.
2 Thars (Caprajemlaica), 2 5
Presented by II.R.H. The Prince
of Wales, K.G. See P. Z. S. 1880, p. 186.
.

6 Himalayan Monauls (Lopho})horxis impeiianus), ScJ and 3$.
Presented by H.R.H. The Prince of Wales, K.G.
3 Horned Tragopans {Ceriornis satyr a) 1 S and 2 9
Presented
by H.R.H. The Prince of Wales, K.G.
1 Temminck's Tragopan (Ceriornis temmincM), iS
Presented
by II.R.H. The Prince of Wales, K.G.
,

.

.
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Shotted Tnvth Dove (I'urtiir siiratensis). Presented by H.R.H.
The Prince of Wales, K.Gf.
Wood-Owl {Si/rniai)i ahico). Presented by Wui. Addison,
Esq.
Black Lemurs {Lemur macaco) S and $
I'reseuted by tlie
Rev. Ct. p. Badger, D.C.L., F.Z.S.
Stanley Crane (Tetrapferi/.v paradiseii). Presented by Capt.
E. Jones, R..M.S.S. Conway Castle.'
Bewick's Swan {Ci/yniis bewicki). Deposited.
Red-touted Lemnr (Lemur rufifrons), ^. Presented by W.
C. Gordon, Esq.
Ilawk-headed Caiques (Derojifyus accipitrinics).
Presented
by Ohas. Fricke, Esq.
Peregrine Falcon (FaJco percfirhius).
Presented by F. Ri
Hayes, Esq. From Newfoundland.
Spur-winged Goose (I'kctrojjfcrus r/amhensis). Presented by
R. B. Dobree, Esq.
Sharp-nosed Crocodile (Crocodilus acutus). Purchased.
Robben-Island Snalte {CoroneUa phocarum).
Presented by
W. Porter, Esq.
Serval {Fclis serral). Purchased.
,

•

'

10. 1
11. 1

2
1
12. 1

1
1

1
13. 1

Hoolock Gibbon {Hylohates hoolocJc).
Gibbon {Hi/lobcites lar). Deposited.
Macaque Monkey (Macacus qpumiolgus), cJ. Presented by

1 W^hite-handed
14. 1

J.

Snowdon

Ilenry, Esq., F.Z.S.

Rhesus Monkey {Mcicacus ei'ythraus), 5
Presented by J.
Snowdon Henry, Esq., F.Z.S.
2 Hybrid Macaque Monkej's (between Macacus cynomolyus and
Macacus enjtk)-(eus). Presented bv J. Snowdon Ileurv, Esq.,
1

.

F.Z.S.

Grey Plover {Squatarola helvetica). Purchased.
1 Bar-tailed Godwit (Limosa lapponica).
Purchased.
14 Seven-banded Snakes (Tropidonotus leheris).
Born

IG. 1
17.

in the

Menagerie.
1 Ocellated Monitor {Monitor ocellatus).
Piu'chased.
Purchased.
19. 2 Burrhel Wild Sheep {Ovis hurrhel), cS and $.
See P. Z. S. 1880, p. 18(i.
4 Common Bluebirds {Sicdia wifsonii), 2 J and 2 5
Pur•

chased.
21. 1

Macaque Monkey {Macacus cynomolgus).

Presented by Mr;

Macaulay.

23. 1

1

1

3
24. 1
1

2
1

27. 2
28. 8

8
29. 5

Monkey {Macacus

J Deposited.
Presented by T. J. Mann, Esq;
Serval {Felis sercaT). Purchased.
Broad-fronted Crocodile ( Crocodilus frontatus). Purchased.
Kittiwake Gull {JRissa tridacfi/la). Purchased.
Greek Laud-Tortoises {Testudo (/raca). Purchased.
Purchased.
Allen's Galago {Gakujo alletu).
Scops Owl (Scops (/ill). Presented by W. H. St. Quintin, Esq;
PreRufous-necked Weaver birds (Hyphantornis text or).
sented by W. H. St. Quintin, Esq.
Presented by Louis Hirschj
Fallow Deer ( Cervus damn), 2
Esq.
Grey-headed Love-birds {Ayaponiis ca»a). Purchased.
Purchased.
Summer Ducks (Ai.v sponsu), 4(5 and 4$
Purchfisedi
Mandarin Ducks (Aix yalericuluta), 4 J'and4$
Common Lapwings ( Vanellus cristatus). Purchased.

1 Pig-tailed
22. 1

Water-Rail {Rallm

nemestrinus),

.

aqiiaticus).

•

.

.
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Mar.

1.

l]Slaca,qneMoiikey (Macacus cynotiwlf/us), ^.

2.

Red

Deposited.

{Macropus nifus), §
Born in tlie Menagerie.
Purchased.
1 Crab-eating Eaccoou (Procyon cancrivorus).
1 Crab-eating Opossum {DideJphjs cancrivoni).
Presented by
George Dundas, Esq.
1 Leadbeater's Cockatoo (Cacatna leadheateri)
Presented by

1

Kaiig-aroo

.

.

J.

Veale, Esq.

1 Herring-Gull {Lartts argentatus).

Presented by Mrs. H. D.

Martin.
3.

1

Macaque Monkey {Macacus
Mrs. S. M. Young.

1

Malbrouck Monlcey {Cercopithecus ci/nosurus). Presented by
Lady Dorothy Nevill.
Harpy Eagle {Thrasaetus harpy ia). Presented by Stephen-

1

cijnomolgus),

S

•

Presented by

son Clarke, Esq.
1
4. 1

1
5.

2
2

0.

1

Harnessed Antelope {Trar/elaphus scrtpf.iis). l^urchased.
Greater Sulphur-crested Cockatoo (Cacatua yalcrita). Presented by F. Phillips, Esq.
Common Pheasant {Phasianus cohhicus, pied A\ar.), c? Piesented by W. T. Everitt, Esq.
Wild Boars {Sus m-ofa), cJ and 9. Presented by H.E.H.
The Prince of Wales', K.G.
Wild Cats (Feliscatus). Presented by J. G. Forster, Esq.
Gaimard's Rat Kangaroo (Hypsipryimiusc/aimardi), S
Bom
•

•

in the Menagerie.
8.

1 Ring-tailed Coati {Nasua nifa).
Deposited.
1 Common Marmoset {Jfapale jacchus), c?.

9.

Mdme. Sparagnapane.
4 Wild Swine {Sus scrofa). Born in the Menagerie.
1 Guilding's Amazon {C'hrysotis gnildingt). Purchased.

7.

Presented by

1 Horrid Rattlesnake {Crotahtshorridits).

Presented by Karl
Schmettau, Esq.
11. 1 Grivet jNIonkey (CercopitJieciis yriseo-inridis)
Presented
,
J
by II. E. Laver, Esq.
8 Golden Plovers {Chanidrms 2>hiviah's). Piu'chased.
12. 1 Persian Gazelle {Gaaella subr/utturosa), $
Presented by Mr.
W. Dunt.
13. 1 Golden Eagle (Aquilachrysaefos).
Presented by the Viscount
J.

.

.

Hill.

14. 1
1

Red-fronted Lemur {Lemur ruffrons), S
Presented by the
Viscount Hill.
Natal Antelope {Cephaloiilnis natalensis), ^. Presented by
the Viscoimt Hill.
•

15. 2Concaye-casqnedHornbills(-B«<eeryii6icw7(/A),

c5'and$.

Pur-

chased.

Malbrouck Monkey (Cercopifhecus cynosnrus), §. Presented
by Mrs. Ladell.
1 Brazilian Cariama {Cariama crhtata).
Purchased.
2 While-backed Trumpeters {Pf.ophia kucoptera). Purchased.
1 Marbled Polychrus {Poh/chrus marmoratus).
Presented by
Dr. A. Stradling, C.M.Z.S.
1 Saw-marked Snake {PModn/as seira).
Presented by Dr. A.

17. 1

'

Stradling, C.M.Z.S.
1 Square-spotted Snake {O.ryrrhopm doUutns).
Deposited.
18. 2 Coucave-casqued Hornbills {Biiceros licornis), 2 Q.
Pui--

chased.

2

Common

Badgers {Meks taxus).

Born

in the Menagerie.
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Mar, 19, 2 Spanish Icliueiiraons (^Herpestes xoiddringtoni), 2 $
Pre-r
sented by J. C. Forster, Esq., F.Z.S. See P. Z. S. 1880,
.

p. 288.

3 Impeyan Pheasants {Lophophorus impeyanu^), 1

^ and

2

$

.

Deposited.

Monkey

20. 1 Gi'ivet

by

W.

1 Sykes's

{Cercopithecus yrlseo-viridis),
C. Gordon, Esq.

Monkey

{Cercopithecits albiffularis) ,

c5'.

iS

.

Presented

Presented by

E. S. Savage, Esq.

Wild Cat (Felis caffra). Presented by the "Rev. G. II.
R. Fisk, C.M.Z.S.
Redshank {Totanus ccdidris). Purchased.
Caraet-Viper (JSchis carinata). Presented by Oapt. C. S.
Start, C.M.Z.S.
Snow-Biintings (Plectrophanes nivalis). Purchased.
Mountain-Linnets {Linotajlctvirosfris). Purchased.
Bonnet-Monkey {Macacus radiatm), 5
Presented by J. R,
Cullen, Esq.
Golden-headed Parrakeets (Brotoyerijs tui). Purchased.
Eyton's Tree-Duck (Dendroci/t/na eytoni). Purchased.
West-African Python {Python sehcc). Received in exchange.
Striped Ilysenas {Hi/ana striata). Presented by Capt. the
Hon. F. Ch Hay and
Wylde, Esq.
American Red Fox (Canis fulvns). Presented by Capt.

1 CaflVe
1
22, 1

2

2
24. 1
25. 2

1

1
26. 2
1

.

—

Russell.
1
27. 1
1
28. 1
29. 2

2

Eland {Oreas cannu), $
Born in the Menagerie.
Crested Pigeon (Ocyphaps luphotes). Deposited.
Vultmine Guinea-fowl {Numida vidturinu). Deposited.
Sambur Deer ( Cermis aristotelis), $
Born in the Menagerie.
Received in exchange.
Dingo Dogs ( Canis dingo), ^ and $
Common Wombats [Phascoloinys wo?nhat), c? and J. Re^

.

.

ceived in exchange.
2 Red Kangaroos {Macropusrufus), 2 § Received in exchange.
2 Vulpine Phalangers {PJudanyisia vulpina, var.), tS and §
Received in exchange.
2 Mange's Dasym'es (Dasyurus mauycei). Received in exchange,
1 Short-headed Phalanger (Bclideus hveiiceps).
Received in
exchange,
2 Emus {Dronceifs nov(S-liollandice). Received in exchange.
Deposited.
30. 1 Weeper Capuchin (6V'6hs crt/j?<CHi!«), J.
1 Horned Tragopan (Ceriornis satyrn), ^.
Deposited.
,31. 1 Prince Albert's Curassow {Crax alberti), $,
Presented by
H. B. Whitmarsh, Esq.
1 Feline Douroucouli (Nyctipithecus vociferans). Purchased.
Purchased.
1 Yellow-toothed Cavy {C'aviajlavidens).
1 White-spotted Rail {Rallus inaculatus). Piu-chased.
Purchased.
1 Orinoco Goose (C'henalopex jtihata).
1 Brazilian Teal ( Querquediila bi-asiliensis). Purchased.
.

April

1.

2.

Presented by
iS
Mr. G. Kirby.
Presented by Dr. W. Anderson.
1 Long-eared Owl {Asio otus).
Captured in the Red Sea.
Presented by
1 Greater Black-backed Gull {Lanes marinics).
E. Thoruhill, Esq.
Presented by
1 West-African Love-bird {Ayapornis 2ndlaria),
1

Macaque Monkey {Macacus cynomolgus),

J.

W.

Gillespie,

Esq

.
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April

3.

1 Naked-tlu'oatecl Bell-bird (CTiasmorhjnohua nudicoUh).

Piir-

clmsed.
1 >Slowwoi'ui
•').

1

G.

1

1
1

Presented by Leslie Jeyes,
{Angvis frar/ilis).
Esq.
African Civet Cat (7-7re/v« cu-eWrt). Presented by P. Lerabery, Esq.
Presented by A. ChirnGarnett's Galago (Galago garnetti).
side, Esq.
Marsh-Icliueumon {Herpestes 2)alndoaus), Presented by A.
Chirnside, Esq.
Banded Ichnenmon {Herpestes fasciatns). Presented by "Mv.

A.

Ferris.

Presented by
Vervet Monkey ( Cercopithecus lalandii), ^
L. Samuel, Esq.
1 Cape-IlTrax {Hyra.v capemis). Purchased.
Pni'cliased.
1 Robben- Island Snake Coro7iella 2)/iocaru?n).
Received in
I Amherst's Vheamui [Tliaitmaka (imJiersfifp), $.
1

,

(

exchanp-e.

8.

1 Black Saki (Pithecia satanas). Purchased.
Purchased.
1 Great-billed Tvhea {li/ienvKtcror/n/nc/ia).
2 Graceful Ground-Doves (Geopdia cuiieata). Deposited.

J).

1

Common Jay {GarruJm

glandariiis).

Presented by Mrs.

M.

Dutton.
12. 1

Common

Viper {Vipera bents).

Presented by

W.

II.

B.

Pain, Esq.

Purchased.
1 Eyra Cat (Fdis cgra), $
Pm-chased.
1 Elate Hornbill (Buc'eros clatus).
Presented
13. 1 BroAvn Bear {Ursiis arctos), J.
At^Yell Eake, R.N.
.

by Commander

Perameles (Perameks ohesuld). Purchased. See
P. Z. S. 1880, p. 355.
Purchased.
1 Stanley Broadtail {Pkdycercus idcrotis).
1 Blue-crowned Hanging Parrakeet {Loricnlus galgulus).
Purchased.
2 Red-naped Fruit-Pigeons ( Carpopliaga paulind). Purchased.
1 Common Squirrel (Sciunis vulgaris).
Presented by G. Milward, Esq.
2 Common Wombats (PJiascolomys wombat), 2 5
Presented
by Dr. J. C. Cox, C.M.Z.S.
10. 1 Sloth {Melursus labiatus).
Deposited.
2 Black-necked Swans {Cygnus nigricoUis). Purchased.
5 Ej'ed Lizards (Lacerta ocellata). Piu'chased.
1 Collared Fruit-Bat {Cynonycteris collaris).
Born in the
Menagerie.
17. 2 Nutmeg-Finches
{Munia undulata).
Presented by Mrs.

15. 1 Short-nosed

•

Hylton

JoUffe.

1 Chestnut-breasted Finch (Donacola castaneothorax).
Presented by Mrs. Hylton JohfFe.
3 Wheatears (Saxicola cenanthe). Purchased.
1 Meadow-Pipit (Anthis ^n-atensis).
Purchased.
2 Scaly-breasted Lorikeets
(Trichoglossus
cMoroleptdotm).

Purchased.
18. 1 Ring-tailed Lemur {Lenmr cat in).
Purchased.
19. 1 Cape Hunting-Dog (Z?/crtOM^)ic^«),c5'.
Presented

Pope, Esq.
1 Blue-fronted
E. Bantlev.

See P. Z. S. 1880,

Amazon

by C.Ernest

p. 355.

(C/irmotis
(estiva).
^
/

Presented by
j Mies
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W.

H. B. Pain,

E.sc[.

Common

2

Seals {Plioca viMina).
{(Edemia niyra).

20. 1 Black- Scoter
Esq., F.Z.S,

Pm-cbased.
Presented bv
'

J. E. Hartino-,

Many-spotted 'Unaka {Coronella mxdtimaeulata).
Presented
by Eustace Pillaus, Esq.
2 Jameson's Gulls {Larusjamesoni). Bred in the Gardens.
21. 1 Drill {Ci/nocejjJiahis leucophatis), $.
Piu-chased.
1 Long-eared Owl {Asio otus).
Presented by Capt. C. A.
1

Lumsdeu.
22. 1 Stump-tailed

by Capt.

23. 1

Lizard {Trachydosaurus rugosus).

Thomas.
Green-winged Triuupeter {Psophia
K. M. Hyde, Esq.

Presentel

J.

Presented by

viridis).

"^

24. 1 Vidpine 'Ph&X^^n^nv (Phcdangista vid2nm),
S- Presented
Capt. Fife.
26. 2 Common Foxes (Canis vulpes).
Born in the Meuao-erie.
"
1 Pied Wag-tail {Motacilla yarreUi). Purchased.

2 EUiot's Guinea-fowl {Kumida

elliofi).

T. Wakefield.
27. 1
28. 1

Eey

Grey Squirrel (Sciurus citiereiis, yar. nif/ra). Purchased.
Koala {Phascolarctos cmereus).
Purchased.
See P Z S
1880, p.

2

Presented by
^ the

by

.355.

Common Barn-Owls

(Strix flammea).
Presented hy G E.
Dohson, Esq., C.M.Z.S.
2 Blue-streaked Lories {Eos reticuhta). Purchased.
9 Blue-faced Lorikeets (Trichoz/losms hamatodes), Purcliased.
29. 2 Prince Albert's Curassows (Cra.v cdberfi).
Purchased.
1 Kinkajou {Corcoleiites caudivolvulus).
Pm'chased.
1 Hybrid Fowl. Presented by W. D. Powles, Esq., C.M.Z.S.
30. 1 Common Oceolot (FeUs 2}ardalis).
Presented by Stephenson
Clark, Esq.

May

1.

3.

4.

5.

4 Chilian Pintail (Dajila spinicauda). Bred in the Gardens.
2 Radiated Tortoises (Testudo radiata). Presented by Huffh
^
^
McCubbin, Esq.
5 Bosca's Newts (Ci/nops boscai). Presented by Dr. A.Giinther
F.R.S. From Spain.
1 Silyer-backed Fox {Canis cJtmna).
Presented
G. H. R. Fisk, C.M.Z.S.
1 Iving Vulture {Gypagus papa).
Purchased.

2 Tubercidated Lizards {Iguana iubercxdafa).
1 Rliesus Monkey {Macacus erythrmis).

by the Key.

Purchased.
Received in ex-

change.

2 Slowworms {Anguis

fragilis).

Presented by

0.

Thomas,

Esq., F.Z.S.
6. 1

Macaque Monkey {ilacacus cynomolgus). Deposited.
sp. inc.).
Presented by Lord Lilford, F.Z.S.
Common Turtle Doye {Turfw auritus). Presented by^ Mr.

2 Foxes {Canis
1

H. Moore.
Cobra {Naia tripudians).

1 Indian

'

Presented by Mr. ^^\ R.

Higham.
3 Muscoyy Ducks {Cairina moschata), 1 S and 2 9
Presented
by Mr. W. Petty.
1 Ruddy Ichneumon {Herpestes smithi), ^
Presented by A.
.

7.

.

R. Lewis, Esq.
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May

ITnyra

(Galicti'sbarbara), (J
Presented Ijy G. A. Miiblliauser,
Esq.
1 Indian Clievrotain (Traffulus meminna). Presented by '\^'.
H. Eavenscroft, Esq,
4 Upland Geese (Beniicla maf/ellanica) 2 cJ and 2 $
Pur-

7.

,

.

chased.
1 Cinereous

8.

n.

11.

Vultuio (T'ciii'Mr monaclms).
Presented by Oapt.
A. Alexander, R.E. From Cyprus.
1 Axis Deer (Cerrm a.ris).
Born in tlie Menagerie.
1 Goffin's Cockatoo {Cacafua (/affim).
Deposited.
1 Galeote Lizard {Cahifes opliiomnchus),^^ ,
Deposited,
IZfihw [Bos indicus). Born in the Menagerie,

Monkey (Cercocehus albigena), S Presented by
Capt. Tliomas.
Paradise Wliydali Birds {Vidua iHiradisea). Presented by J.
Colman, Esq., C.M.Z.S.
2 Yellow-baclied AMiydah Birds {Coliopasser macntnts). I'resented by J. Colman, Esq., C.M.Z.S.
1 White-winged ^\']iydah Bird ( Urobracliya albonotata).
Presented by J. Colman, Esq., C.M.Z.S.
12 Red-beaked Weaver liirds,(Quelea saiiffumirostris)
Presented
1 Grey-cheeked

.

.

by
2

J.

Colman, Esq., C.M.Z.S.

Common
J.

Monkey {Macacus

in the Gardens.

7iemestrinus), c?

•

Presented by

M. Donovan, Esq.

4 Rose-coloured
1.3.

Bred

Bluebirds (Sialia tcihoni).

12. 1 Pig-tailed

Pastors

(Pastor roseus).

Bayliss, Esq., F.Z.S.
1 Indian Gazelle (Gazclla bennetti),
Chevallier, Esq.
1 Goffin Cockatoo {Cacatua yaffini).

S

•

Presented by S.

Presented by Harvey

byW. F.

Presented

Green,

Esq.
14. 3

Young Lions

1 Red-throated

{Felis leo).

Amazon

Deposited.

(C/in/sotis collaria).

Deposited.

2 Yellow-legged Herring-Gulls {Lanis cachinnans). Bred in the
Gardens.
18. 2 Common Nightingales (DauUas luscinia).
Pui'chased.
ICAuaryFincli (6'eruius canarius), (S. Purchased. Captured
at Hampstead.
19. 1 Black ^^^1Uaby {Halmaturus uahibalm), $
Born in the
Menagerie.
2 Toco Toucans (RhampJiastns toco). Purchased.
1 Brown I'asserine Owl {Glaucidmm phalmmides).
Purchased.
1 Rust}' Urubitinga (Urubittnffameridionalis).
Purchased.
1 Downy Owl (Pidsafrix torquata).
Purchased.
1 Long-eared Owl {Asio otus).
Presented by G. E. Dubson, Esq.
20. 1 Piuche Monkey {Midas adipus), ^.
"Presented by Mrs.
16.

.

Henry Denman

ftlacaulaj'.

2 Black-tailed Hawfinches ( CoccotJiramtes melantims), ^ and §
Purchased.
4 Golden Sparrows {Auripasser euchloms). Purchased.
4 Blood-breasted Pigeons {Phlogcenas cruentaia). Purchased.
21. 1 Black-faced Kangaroo {Macroims melanojis),
Presented
(S,
by Sir Harry St. George Ord, C.B., F.Z.S.
4 Short-tailed Wallabies {Ilahnaturus brachyurus) 3 S and 1 5
Presented by Sir Harry St. George Ord, C.B., F.Z.S.
3 Vulpine Phalangers {Phalangista vidpina). Presented by Sir
Harry St. George Ord, C.B., F.Z.S.
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White-backed Piping Crows (&i/»inorJ'mm leuconota).
seuted by Sir Harry St. George Ord, C.B., F.Z.S.

IJavan Chevrotain {Tragidus
Mrs.

Jj.

javanicus),

Presented by

S-

Dudiield.

1 Guilding's Amazon {Chrysotis fiuildingi).
1 bannet {Sulci bassana).
Purchased,

Pre-

Purchased.

Biwu

Capuchin {CUus fatuellm), S. Presented by
Chas.
A. Uraveii, Esq.
1 Ocelot {FeUspanhlis).
Presented by Glias. A. Crayen, Esq
1 Kiug-tailed Lemur {Lemur caff a), §
Presented by Chas. A

22. 1

.

Grayen, Esq.
1 Eyed Lizard {Laccrta
I'enton.

ocellata).

Presented by Lieut

From San Remo, North

1 yEsculapian

"
Italy.
{Coluber <?sculapn). " Presented

Snake

L. L. Feuton.

From San Eemo, North

L L
"

'

by Lieut

Italy.
viperinus).
Presented

OViperine Snakes {Tropidonofus
by
Lient. L. L. Fenton. From San Eemo, North
Italy.
1 Bordeaux Snake {Coronella r/irondica).
Presented* by Lieut
L. L. Fenton. From San Eemo, North Italy.
A CoUection of Young Salmonidse. Presented by F. Buckland
"^

Cashmere Shawl-Goats (CV-a/«m«), c?and$.
Presented by
Wni. Taylor, Esq., M.D.
3 Cashmere Shawl-Goats ((?«/«•« hircus), 2 A and 1 2
De-

24. 2

•

*"

posited.

12 Yellow-biUed Ducks {Anas xanthorhyncha). Bred
in the
Gardens.
25. 1 Alexandrine Parrakeet {Pcdceorim ale.randri).
Presented by
U. Wilhams, Esq.
2 West-African Loye-birds {Agapornis pullaria),
^' S and 2
^'
Presented by C. Williams, Esq.
1 Common Rayen {Corms corax).
Presented by C. Williams'
Esq.
^ ^^^^^^^ Ccvnary {Serimis canarius, yar.).
Presented by
C
"^
ilhams, Esq.
1 Crimson-eared Waxbill {mtrelda p/uenicotis).
Presented by
•'
C. WiUiams, Esq.
2 Crested Screamers {Chauna chavaria). Purchased.
26. 1 Malbrouck Monkey {Cercopithecus
eipiosurus).
Deposited.
"^

W

1

Marked Paradoxure {Pamdoxurus

sligmaficus),

Sonthern Borneo. Purchased.
1 Axis Deer (Cervus axis), $
Born.

9

.

From

.

27.

IVervet Monkey

{Cercopif/iecus

lidandii), cS

.

I'rank Smipson, Esq.
1 Baleaiic Crowned Crane {Balearica imvonina).
Frauli Simpson, Esq.

2 Side-sti-iped Jackals
1880,

p.

(

Canis

lateralis).

Presented by
'

Purchased.

Presented by

See P, Z. S

450.

28. 1

Grey-cheeked Monkey (Cercocebus aUngena), 9. Presented
by the Earl of Lonsdale, F.Z.S.
1 Augiune Lizard { Chammosaura anguina).
Presented by
^Eustace Pillaus, Esq. From the Cape colony.
1 Sonth-American Rat-Snake (Spilofes variabilis).
Presented
by G. H. Hawtayne, Esq., C.M.Z.S.
S Bluck Tovtoises {Test ado carbmiaria). Purchased,
30. 2 Purple-faced Monkeys {Semnopithecus leucoiirymnus).
Pur,
chased.

'
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30. 1

Hocheur Monkey {Cercopiihecm

Piu'cliased.

nictitans).

1 African Brush-tailed Porcupine {Atherura africanci).
chased.
2 Spotted Hyfenas {llycena crocuta). Purchased.
Purchased.
1 American Bison {Bison americanus).
3 Indian Tantali {Tantalus leucocephalm'^. Purchased.

Pur-

5 Black-necked Swans {Cygnus nigricollis). Purchased.
Purchased.
1 Schomburgk's Deer (Cervus schomhimjhi), S
See
Purchased.
1 Liihdorf s Deer {Cerrns hiehdorfi), ^
•

.

P. Z. S. 1880, p. 451.

{Corous frugilegus), albino. Presented by E,
Clayton, Esq.
Purchased.
1 Pied Lory (Eos rubra).
Purchased.
1 Ornamental Lorikeet (Trichoglossns ornatus).
Purchased.
1 White-billed Parrakeet ( Tanygnathus alhirostris).
Purchased.
1 Noble Macaw {Ara nobilis).

1
.31.

Common Rook

2 Yellow-fronted Amazous ( Chrysotis ochrocephala). Purchased.
2 Black-headed Conures (Conurns nanday). Purchased.
Purchased.
1 White-headed Parrot (Pionis senilis).
2 Cinereous Waxbills {Estrelda ccendescens). Pm-chased.
Purchased.
1 Crimson-eared Waxbill {Estrelda liltocnicotis).
Purchased.
4 Bengal Weaver Birds (Ploceiis benyalensis)
Presented by J. G.
1 Ludio Monkey (Cercopithecus ludio), $
Hamilton, Esq.
Presented by J.
1 Moua Monkey ( Cercopithecus mono), J
G. Hamilton, Esq.
1 Pig-tailed Monkey (Macacus nemcstrimis). Presented by Mr.
W. C. La^es.
.

.

.

June

1.

1 Ring-tailed

Lemur {Lemur

Purchased.

catta), c?.

Penguin (SpJieniscus denicrsus). Purchased.
Presented by T. J. Maun,
1 Smooth Snake {Curonella Icevis).
1 Black-footed

Esq.

Golden Tench {Tinea vidgaris, var.). Presented by Lord
Walsingham, F.Z.S.
Received in exchange.
1 Anoa {Anoa depressicornis), $
Piu'chased.
1 Brahminy Kite {Haliaster indus).
Purchased.
1 Brown Crane {Grus canadensis).
.36

2.

.

Purchased.
1 Levaillant's Parrot (Pceocepkakis rohusfus).
Presented by Mr.
1 Russ's Weaver Bird {Queka russi).

G.

F. Westerman.
Purchased.
1 Double-crested Pigeon (Zopholamns antarcticus).
2 Black Eats {Mus rattus, var.). Presented by William Cubitt,
Esq.
Purchased.
3. 1 Leucoryx Antelope {Oryx leucoryx), S
2 Victoria Crowned Pigeons (Goiira victories). Purchased.
Presented
1 AVhite-throated Capuchin {Cebus hypolei<cus), c?.

by Miss Baker.
2 Yellow-headed Troupials (Xantlwcepltahis icterocephalus).
Presented by W. A. Conldin, Esq.
Presented by H. P.
4. 1 Toque Monkey {Macacus pileatus), $
Brenan, Esq., R.N.
Presented by C. H.
1 Common King-fisher {Alcedo ispida).
Greaves, Esq.
1 Common Otter {Lutra vulgaris). Purchased.
2 Turquoisine Parrakeets (Euphema piilchella). Bred in the
Gardens.
.

ADDITIONS TO THE MENAGERIE,
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4.

1 Geoffi'oy's
1

Dove (Periatera

Wonga-Wonga Pigeon

Bred

r/eoffroi/i).
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in the Gardens.
Bred in the

{Leucosarcia jn'cafa).

Gardens.
5.

1

1

Brown Bear (Wsm arctos). Presented by C- Overbeck, Esq.
Dingo Dog {Canis dingo). Presented by Lord Ernest Gordon.

2 Silky Marmosets

6.

(3Iidas rosalia).

Purchased.

8 Chinchillas {Chinchilla htniffera). Purchased.
3 Ashy-headed Geese (Bvniicla poliocephala). Purchased.
1 Upland Goose (Bernicla magellanicct). Purchased.
1 White Pelican (Pelecmius onocrotalus). Presented by
Simonds, Esq.

.T.

Black-eared Marmoset (Hapcile penicillata), S
Presented by
G. Mantell, Esq.
1 Axis Deer ( Cervns axis), ^
Bom in the Menagerie.
0, 2 Swift Parrakeets {Lathamus discolor).
Purchased.
10. .3 Slender Loris {Loris gracilis).
Presented bv Lord Lilfijrd,
7.

1

.

.

F.Z.S.
1

Musky

Presented by Mr.

Loiilveet (Trichoglossus concinmis).

A. n. Jamrach.
11. 1 Jaguar (Felis oii^a).
2 Common Boas (Boa

Purchased.
constrictor).

Purchased.

1 Horsfield's Tortoise (Testudo horsfieldi).
Presented
Cotton. From xVfghanistan.
1 Smooth Snake (Coronella l(sm).
Presented by

by Capt.

W.

W.

Penny,

Esq.
1 Japanese Deer {Cerims sika).

Born in the Menagerie.
Macaque Monkey (Macaeus c>/nomolgus),(S
Presented by T.
H. Adey, Esq.
1 Common Kingfisher (Alcedo isjnda). Presented by 0. W.

12. 1
13.

.

Craven, Esq.
'Monkey (Macacus leotmius), (J Received in exchange
from the Zoological Gardens, Calcutta. See P. Z. S. 1880,

14. 1 Jjeonine

.

p. 0.37.

1

2
2
1
1

Slow Loris {Nycticebus tardigradm).

Received in exchange
from the Zoological Gardens, Calcutta.
Bay Bamboo-Rats (JRhizotnys badiiis). Received in exchange
from the Zoological Gardens, Calcutta.
Simiatran Wild Dogs (C'anis ridilam),^ and $
Received in
exchange from the Zooloofical Gardens, Calcutta.
Javan Adjutant {Leptoptilus javanicus).
Received in exchange from the Zoological Gardens, Calcutta.
Rhesus Monkey (Macactes eiythrcsus). Presented by W. Con.

nell,

Esq.

1 Azara's Fox (C'anis azarce).
Presented by Edw. Cooper, Esq.
1 Gould's Harrier (Circ-us gotddi).
Presented by Capt. J. Seaborne.
4 Beautiful Finches {Estrelda hella). Purchased.
15. 1 Greater Sidphur-crested

Cockatoo {Cacatua gakrita). Presented by Mrs. M. A. Bro-\vn.
1 Axis Deer ( Cervus axis), c?
Born in the Menagerie.
4 Mandarin Ducks (Ai.v gcdericulatct). Bred in the Menagerie.
4 Vai-iegated Sheldrakes {Tadorna variegata). Bred in the
Menagerie.
16. 2 Virginia Deer (Cariacus virginianus), c? and 2
Purchased.
1 Salt-water Terrapin (Clemmys
terrapin).
Presented by Mr.
'
.

•

A. D.

Bartlett.
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June

Rhesus Moakey (Macaeus ert/tltr<sus), ^ Presented by George
L. Amlot, Esq.
1 Wapiti Deer (CWvtis canadetms), 5
Bom in the Menagerie.

17. 1

.

1

Common

1

Quica Opossum

Ocelot {Felis pardalis),
(Dideljj/iis

Purchased.
Presented by Capt. E.

quica).

Ball.

Common

2
18.

.3

Gulls (Lams canus). Presented by J. Castell, Esq.
Siamese Pheasants {Euplocamus iw(elatus). Bred in the Gardens.

2 Horned Tragopans (Ceriornis satyrd). Bred in the Gardens.
2 Peacock Pheasants {Pobjplectron chinquis).
Bred in the
Gardens.
19. 1 Brown Capuchin (Cebus fatueUus).
Purchased.
1 Weeper Capuchin (Cehus capiwinus).
Pm'chased.
1 AiLstrahan Craoe ( Grus australasiana).
Deposited.
1 Dominican Gull {Lams dominicanus), jr.
Presented by
Capt. R. Bower.
21. 1 Japanese Deer (Ce>-ims sika^, $
Born in the Menagerie.
22. 1 Arabian Gazelle ( Guzella arabica), $
Presented by Capt.
.

.

Ticehurst.
1 Crested Ground-Parrakeet (Calopsitfa novcs holkmdice).

Pre-

sented by Miss M. S. Spooner.
u Ruddy Sheldrakes (Tador7Hi rutila), ^
Purchased.
2-4. 1 Collared Fruit-Bat {Cynonycteris
collaris).
Born in the
Menagerie.
3 Red-beaked Weaver Birds {Quelca sanyuinirostris).
Presented by the Marchioness of Westminster.
1 Greater AVhite-crested Cockatoo {Cacatua cristata).
Presented by Mrs. A. L. Chetwode.
20. 1 Ocellated Monitor {3Io7iitor ocellafus).
Purchased.
26. 1 Barbary Ape (Macaeus imms), §
Deposited.
1 Common Genet (Genettavulyaris), 2.
Presented by G. II.
Thunder, Esq., R.N.
1 Tufted Umbre (Scopus uinhreitaX
Purchased. See P. Z. S.
.

.

1880,_p. 5.37.

2 Sandwich-Island Geese (Bernicla sandvicmsis). Purchased.
2 Blood-rumped Parrakeets (Psej)kofus liamatonoius').
Purchased.
1

Jimn (Dromceus novce-hollandifs). Presented by A. Mcllwraith,
Esq., r.Z.S.

27, 1 Celebean Rail (Rallus celebensis).
Purchased.
1 Australian Rail (Halhis jiectoralis).
Purchased.

28, 1 Red Deer (Cervus elaplms), ^.
Born in the Menagerie.
1 Doubtful Toucan (Ramphastos amhiyuus).
Purchased.
29, 1 Banded Ichneumon (Heruestes fasciatus).
Presented by II,
Hall, Esq.
1 Reeves's Mimtjac (Cervulus reevesi), 5
Bred in the Menagerie.

2
•3

Common

Peafowls (Pavo cristata).
AVedderburn.
Upland Geese (Bernicla mayellanica).

30, 1 Beautiful
chased.

Wood-Hawk

Presented

Bred

(Dryotriorchis

by Miss

in the Gardens.

spectabilis).

Pur-

1 Brown Mock Thrush (HarporhyncJais rufus). Purchased.
2 Bronze-spotted Doves (Chalcopelia cludcospilos). Purchased,
2 Tambourine Pigeons (Tympanistria hicolor). Purchased.
(5 Chinese Quails (Coturnix chinensis), 2(^ and 4
Purchased,
$
.
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American Kestrels {Timmnculus sparverius). Piu'chased.
Ocellated Monitor {Monitor ocellatus).
Purchased.
1 Rhesus Monkey
(Macaciis enithrceus),
Presented by
^
-^
" ^
^ Mr.
Fred. Felix.

30. 2
1

.

1

1
1
'1

2
1

1
1

1
1

July

1.

1
1

Java Sparrow [Tadda

onjzivora).
Presented by St. Julien
Arabin, Esq.
Spotted-sided Finch {Amadina lathami). Presented by St.
Julien Arabin, Esq.
Chestnut-eared Fincli (Amadina castamtis).
Presented by
St. Julien Arabin, Esq.
Chestnut-bellied Finches (Munta ruhronujru). Presented by
St. Julien Arabin, Esq.
Red-beaked Weaver Birds (Qiwlea sauguinirostris). Presented
by St. Julien Arabin, Esq.
Crimson-crowned Weaver Bird {Eupleciesjiammiceps). Presented by St. Julien Arabin, Esq.
Paradise Whvdah Bird {Vidua paradisea). Presented by St.
Julien Arabin, Esq.
Brazilian Tanager {Ramphoccelus brasilius).
Presented by St.
Julien Arabin, Esq.
Yellow-bellied liothrix {Liothrix Iiitcm).
Presented by St.
Julien Arabin, Esq.
Bearded Tit {Panurus hictnnicus).
Presented by St. Julien
Arabin, Esq.

Common

Mai-moset {Hnpale Jacchiis), c?. Presented by T.
Douglas Murray, Esq., F.Z.S.
Slender-billed Cockatoo {Licmetis femdrodris). Presented by

II. F. Bussey, Esq.
2 Coypu Rats {Myopotamus cot/jms). Deposited.
1 Cereopsis Goose {Coreopsis novee-ltol/midice), cJ.
Purchased.
3. 2 Huanacos {Lama lai-anacos).
Deposited.
4. 1 Jaguar {Fclis onqa).
Presented by Lord Lilford, F.Z.S.
2 American Baru-Owls {Stri.vfammea). Deposited.
5. 1 Black-eared Marmoset (//(77)r//c^;m?V77/f//ff),
Deposited.
jf.
1 Mouflon (Or(".5 mitsitnon),^.
Bom in the Menagerie.
1 Greater Sulphur-crested Cockatoo {Cacatua fjakrita).
De-

2.

posited.
0.

7.

8.

2 Yellow-footed Rock-Kangaroos {Petrof/ale xantJwjnis). Received in exchang;e from the Zoologfical Gardens, Berlin.
2 Bewick's Swans (Cijgnus bcwicki).
Received in exchange
from the Zoological Gardens, Berlin.
4 Egyptian Jerboas {Dipus agyptim). Presented by the Earl
of Wiuterton.
2 Slo^vworms {Aiif/uisfraffilis). Presented by J. Rodney, Esq.
1 Green Woodpecker {Gecinus viridis).
Presented by C. II.
Davis, Esq.

1 Ostrich {Struthio camelus), 5
Deposited.
9. 1 Ocelot [Felis pardalis).
Presented by C. B. Robinson, Esq.
1 Ring-tailed Coati {Xa?ua rufii).
Presented by C. B. Robinson, Esq.
.

2 Blood-breasted Pigeons {PMogoenas cnientata). Presented by
J. Day, Esq.
1 Hening-Gull {Lams arqenfatus).
Presented by Mr. A. Kendall.

10. 1

Larger Hill-Mynah {Gracula intermedia).
P. Fenwick, Esq., F.Z.S.

Presented by N.

,
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July 11. 1

Presented by tke Earl of

(Corvus corcuv).
Bradford, F.Z.S.

Commou

Guillemots ( Uria troile).
Dalrymple, Bart,
2 Kittiwake Gulls (Eissa tndadijla).
11

Presented by Sir

Hugh

Presented by Sir

Hugh

Dalrymj^le, Bart.
12, 1

Common

Badger {Mehs taxus).

Haines.
1 Eland (Oreas cannn),
13. 1 Burchell's

1

cJ

,

Zebra (Equus

Born

Presented by Mr, Frank G.

Menagerie.
Received in exchange.
JPresented by the Marquis of

in the

hirchelli),

Huanaco {Lama huanacos), $

.

J

.

QueensbeiiT.
1

Oommon Rhea {Rhea

amencana).

Presented by the Marqius

of Queensberry.

4 Green Woodpeckers {Gecinus mricUs). Purchased.
2 Green Woodpeckers {Gecinus viiidis). Presented by Mr. J.
King.
1 Lesser Black-backed Gull {Lams fusciis)
Presented by Mr.
.

Beazley.
14:.

1

Rhesus Monkey {Macacus erythrmts), $

C. Salvin.
1 Common Seal {Phoca vitiilma).
1
15. 1

l*resented

.

by Mrs,

Purchased.

Common Heron {Ardea cinerea). Deposited.
Common Paradoxure {Parado.vurm typus),(S.

Col. C. S. Sturt, C.M.Z.S.
10. 1 Goffin's Cockatoo {C«frt^M«(/o^«ii).

Presented bv

Presented by Miss Bart*

lett.

2 Red-legged_Partridges {Cacabis rufa). Presented by Mr. W,
H. St. Quiutin.
2 iS'orthern Buzzards {Buteo borealis). Presented by 3Ii-. W.
H. St. Quintin.
2 Japanese Pheasants {Phasianus vulgaris). Purchased.
1 Bar-tailed Pheasant {Phasianus reevesi).
Purchased.
2 Lions {Felis Ico), (J and $
Born in the Menagerie.
4 Ring-tailed Cocitis (Nasua rufa). Presented by Lt.-Col. J.
'
A. Smith, 1st W.I.R.
l8. 1 Greek Land-Tortoise {Testttdo ffrtecd). Presented by J. Holt
Esq.
.

'

1

Common Hedgehog

{Erinacciis europanis).
Presented by J.
Holt, Esq.
2 American Dnrters {Ploius unhinou). Presented bv Gerald
Waller, Esq.
1 Spotted Salamander {Sulainandra maculosa).
Presented bv
^
Mr. L. C. Brook.

Slowworm {Am/uisfraf/ilis). Presented by Mr. L. C.
1 Speck-led Terrapin {Ck-mmys guttata).
Presented by

1

Brook;
Mr, L,

C. Brook.
10. 1
1

Commou

Bluebird {Sialia loikonii). Bred in the Gardens.
Bronze-winged Pigeon {Phaps chakoptera).
Bred, in the
Gardens.

1

Horned Lizard {Phrymsoma cormUum).

Presented by Theo.

S. Harris, Esq.

20. 1 Crinison-crowned
posited.

Weaver Bird {Hupkciee flammiceps).

2 Common Bluebii'ds [Sialia wikonii). Deposited.
2 Ocellated Turkeys (Meleagris ocellata), 2 c?
Presented by
E, Sibeth, Esq. See P. Z. S. 1880, p, 537.
.

De-

W.
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July 21, 2 Red-backed Pelicans {Pelecanus rufescens). Piu'ch.osed.
22. 1 Great Eagie-Owl (Bubo ma.vimus). Presented by Mr. Lindsay

Toa Julin.
5 Four-rayed Snakes {Elaphis quatcrradiatm).

Deposited.
1 Lacertine Snake {Cwlopeltis lacertina).
Deposited.
4 DaM's Snakes (Zamenis dahli). Deposited.
13 Vivacious Snakes {Tachymenis vivax). Deposited.
1 Four-lined Snake (Coluber quadrilineatus, var. leopardinus)
Deposited.
1 Chinese Elaphis (Elaphis sawanudes). Deposited.
23. 1 Green '^loukey (CercopitJieciis cdllitrkhus), cJ.
Presented by
Frederick Peake, Esq., F.Z.S.
Australian Wild Duclis (Anas superciKosa).
Bred in the

Gardens.
3 Garganey Teal (Querquedula circui). Bred in the Gardens.
3 Common Teal (Querquedula creccd). Bred in the Gardens.
24. 2 Horned Tragopaus (Cen'oriiis safi/ra).
Bred in the Gardens.
1 Peacock Pheasant (Poli/plectron chinquis).
Bred in the Gardens.

Eagle-Owls (Bubo nwdimus). Purchased.
Macaque Monkey (Macacus cynomolgus), c?. Presented by

25. 2 Great

20. 1

Mr. J. Anson.
10 Amaduvade Finches (Estrelda aiiiandava). Presented by
J. W. Wilson, Esq.
1 White-necked Crow (Corcus svapulalus).
Purchased.
2 Abyssinian Crows {Corvus affinis). Purchased.
1 Ground-Hornbill (Bucorvua abyssinicus)
Purchased.
.

27. 1

Common

Otter (Liitra vulgaris). Pui-chased.
4 Globose Ciu-assows (Crax globicera). Presented by F. P.
Barlee, Esq.,
1 Little

Guan

C.M.G.

(Ortalida motmot).

Presented by F. P. Barlee,
Esq., C.M.G.
1 Pike (Eso.v lucius).
Presented by J. Smith, Esq.
1 Bream (Ahramis bra ma).
Presented b_v J. Smith, Esq.
1 Tench (Tinea imlgaris).
Presented by J. Smith, Esq.
28. 2 Counnon Peafowl (I'avo cristata), cf and $ .
Presented by
Mrs. Joseph Hoare.
1 Mississippi Alligator (Alligator rnississippicnsis).
T. L. M. Rose, Esq.
29. 1 Side-striped Jackal

(

Canis

lateralis), c?

.

Presented

Presented by

Com-

mander Owen, R.M.S. 'Anglian.'
2 Collared Fruit-Bats (Cynonycteris coUaris).
Born in the
Menagerie.
1 Elate Hornbill (Buceros elatus).
Purchased.
1 Yirgiuian Eagle-Owl (Bubo virginianus).
Purchased.
30. 2 Bonnet-Monkeys (Macacus radiatus), cj and 2
Deposited.
1 Common Ocelot (Felis pardalis). Presented by A. L. Schiitte,
.

Es(j.

1 Ai'ctic
1

2
1
31. 1

1

Fox ( Cams

lagojms).

Deposited.

Nylghaie (Boselaphus pictus),!^
Purchased.
Horrid Rattlesnakes ( Crotalus horridus) Presented bv Messrs.
Holt, Lord, & Co.
Common Trout (Salmo fario). Presented by Mr. Stanley
Wilson.
CoUared Peccary {Dicotyles tajar^u). Purchased.
Thick-necked Tree-Boa (Bjncrates ccnchris). Presented bv
Mr. G. H. Hawtayne, C.M.Z.S.
.

.
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Aug.

Cayman

(Jacare, sp. inc.).

Deposited.

1.

1

3.

Deposited.
2 Russ's Weaver Birds (Quelea )-ussi),S and $
Born
1 Gaimard's Rat-Ktrngnvoo (Ili/psijvi/nmus r/aimarcU), (S
in the Gardens.
Piu'cliased.
1 Anaconda (Etmectes murinus).
10 Barbadian Anolises (Anolis cepedii). Purchased.
Born
1 Mesopotamian Fallow Deer {Cervus mesopotamicus), $
in the Gardens.
2 Swainson's Lorikeets {Trichofflosstis novce-hollandice). Pur.

,

.

4.

chased.

4 Brown Capuchins {Cebus .fatucUus), 2

S and

2

5

.

Pur-

chased.
1

Rod-handed Tamarin {Midas rufimanus), J.

Purchased.

From Surinam.

Common Sheldrakes (Tadonia vulpanser). Purchased.
2 Lesser Black-backed Gulls (Lams fuscus). Presented by
Mr. Beazley.
Purchased.
1 Servaline Cat (Felk sei'valina).
1 Coquetoon Antelope {CephahpJnts rirfihttiis), c?
Purchased.
Presented by Mr.
1 Horned Lizard {Phrynosonia cornntwm).
Luiz de Tavares Ozorio.
Purchased.
1 Azara's Capuchin (C'eius azanc?), cj.
4 Richardson s Skuas {Lestris crejndatus). Presented by Robert
T. 0. Scott, Esq. From the Shetland Islands.
3 Richardson's Skuas (Lestris crejndatus). Deposited. From
the Shetland Islands.
Green Lizards (Lacerta vit-idis). Deposited.
Purchased.
1 Common Kingfisher (Alcedo ispida).
Presented by the
1 Areolated Tortoise (Homopus areolatus).
Rev. G. H. R. Fisk, C.M.Z.S.
1 Geometric Tortoise (Tesfudo r/eo}net)'ica).
Presented by the
Rev. G. II. R. Fisk, C.M.Z.S'.
Presented by Mr. E.
1 Northern Buzzard (Bufeo borealis).

4
5.

.

0.

7.
'J.

10.

Starling.
12. 1

Common Chameleon

(Chain(eleon vtdi/aris).

Presented by

Percv Howard, Esq.
1

2
lo. 1

4
1

2
2
1

1
14. 1

Connnon

Squirrel (Sciurus viiJyaris). Presented by Capt.
Tholandir.
Common Nightjars (Cap-imulgtis exiropccus). Presented by
Mr. E. Ockenden.
Black-handed Spider Monkey (Aieles gcoffroyi), 5
Presented
by Capt. Woolward.
Glass Snakes (Pseudopus pallasi).
Deposited.
Yellow-collared Parrakeet (TJatycvrcus setniforquatus). Received in exchange.
Three-ridged Terrapins (Vkiiuiii/s trijuya). Presented by the
Hon. L. S. Jackson.
Hamilton's Terrapins (Clemmi/s hamiltoni). Presented by the
Hon. L. S. Jackson.
Black-necked Hare (Lepus 7U[/ricollis?), Presented by the
Hon. L. S. .lacksou.
Spotted Ichneumon (Herpestes auropunctatus). Presented by
the Hon. L. S. Jackson.
.

Rhesus Monkey (Macacus

erythrceus),

5

•

Presented by J. E.

Kincaid, Esq.

4 Abyssinian Guinea-fowls (Numida
by Gerald Waller, Esq.

jftilorhyncha),

Presented
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Presented by Capt.

H. Kiug.
Common Jackdaw {Corvus monedulu).

Purchased.
Purchased.
1 Gray's Amphisbaena (Lepidosternum grayi).
Presented by
W. A. Forbes, Esq., F.Z.S. From Pemambuco.
17, 2 TeheU Monkeys {Maeaciis tcheliensis), c? and $
Presented
by Dr. Bushell. From Shangai. See P. Z. S. 1880, p. 537.
1 Brown Capuchin (Cebusfatuellus), cj.
Presented by Percy
E. Scrutton, Esq.
IS. 1 Spotted Salamander {Salamandra maculosa).
Presented by
16. 1

2

Brown Mynalis

{Acridotheres fuscus).

•

Dr. Gibbes, F.Z.S.
1 Axolotl {Siredo7i mexicanus).
Presented by Dr. Gibbes.
1 Common Tench {Tinea vulgaris).
Presented by Dr. Gibbes.
19. 1

1

Macaque Monkey {Macacus cynomolgus), <S
H. G. Wainwright, Esq.
Macaque Monkey {Macacus cynomolgus), S

Presented by
•

Presented by

Cecil Peele, Esq.

2 Moor Macaques {Macacus mawusy. Pui'chased.
1 Straw-necked Ibis {Carphibis'spinicoUis).
Pm-chased.
1 Maned Goose {Bernicla jubata).
Purchased.
1 West-Indian Agouti {Dasyprocta cristata). Presented by
H. Braithwaite, Esq.
1 Common Cormorant {Phalao'ocorax carbo).
Deposited.

W.

1 Elate Hornbill (Buceros elatus).
Purchased.
21. 1 CoUared Fruit-Bat {Cgnonycteris collaris).
Pm-chased.
1 Electric Silurus ( Malapterurus beninensis).
Purchased.
Pm-chased.
23. 2 Olive Finches {Phonipara olivaced), 2 5 .
2 American Moorhens {Gallinidu galeata). Presented by G. H.
Hawtayne, Esq., C.M.Z.S.
24. 1 Turnstone [Strepsilas interpres).
Presented by Captain A.
M' Ritchie, s.s. 'Utopia.' Captured at sea off the Azores.
Purchased.
25. 1 Nylghaie {Boselaphus pictus), 5
Purchased.
1 Harnessed Antelope {Tragelaphus script us), 2
Pui'chased.
1 Michie's Tufted Deer {Elaphodus michianus), S •

See P.

Z. S.

1880, p. 538.

Fennec Fox {Canis famelicus). Purchased.
Presented by
26. 1 Macaque Monkey {Macacus cynomolgus), <$
George G. Turner, Esq.
Purchased.
See
2 Koodoos {Strepsiceros kudu), cJ and $
1 Syrian

.

.

P. Z. S. 1880, p. 538.
Pur1 Red-billed Toucan {Batnphastos erythrorhynchus).
chased.
Deposited.
31. 1 Common Squin-el {Sciurus vulgaris).
Presented by James
1 Gold Pheasant ( Thaumalea picta), ^
M'Gregor, Esq.
.

Sept.

1.

Presented by C.
Bonnet Monkey {Macacus radiatus), SKeiTy NichoUs, Esq.
1 Common Fox {Canis mdpes). Presented by E. Schweder, Esq.
1 VVeka Rail {Ocydromus ausfralis). Presented by H. Frank
1

Rose, Esq.
2.

3.

Gannet {Sula bassana). Presented by George Edson, Esq.
2 Boatbills {Cancroma cochleaiia). Purchased.
1

White-lipped Peccary (ifjcofyfes foftmiftM), cJ. Purchased.
Pm-chased.
Heron {Ardea ludoviciana)
6 Mocking-birds {Mimus polygloftus). Presented by Mr. W,
1

1 Louisianian

.

Cross.

Proc. Zool.

Soc — 1880, No. XLVII.
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Sept. 3. 1 Hybrid Mesopotaniian Fallow Deer (between Cervus dama 2
and C. mesopotamicus rf), J. Born in the Gardens.
Presented by Charles
4. 1 Brazilian Cariama (C'ariama cristata).
Stanley Barnes, Esq.
Presented by the
6. 1 Rufescent Snake {Leptodira rufescens).

Rev. G. H. R. Fisk, C.M.Z.S.
Horned Lizard {Phrynosoma coniutum).

7.

1

8.

Budgett.
1 Cuckoo (Cuculus canorus).

Presented by Mrs.

Presented by G. Chandle, Esq,
Stock-Dove (Co/M?«5aa?n«s). Presented by A. B. Brooke, Esq.
WeTvet^i-cmkej {Cercopithecits lalamlii), j- Deposited.
1

9.

2 Bull-Frogs {Harm
10. 1
13.

14.

16.

17.
18.
20.

21.

Common Raven

Deposited.
{Corvus corax).
Presented

miu/ieris).

by A.

W.

Mitchison, Esq.
Born in the 3Ieuagerie.
1 Reeve's Muntjac (Cei-vulus reevesi), cJ
Presented
1 Long-headed Snake {Xenodon rhabdocephalus).
by Dr. A. Stradling, C.M.Z.S.
Presented bv
1 Pointed Tree-Snake {Dn/iophis acuminata).
Dr. A. Sti-adling, C.M.Z.S.
Presented by Dr.
1 White Amphisbsena (Amphisbceiia alba).
A. Stradling, C.M.Z.S.
1 Weeper Capuchin (CeSws c<yj!foVM«), c?. Purchased.
Purchased.
1 Ring-tailed Coati {Kasua nifa).
Purchased.
1 Saturnine Mocking-bird (Mimiis saturnwus).
2 Silky Hangnests {Ambltp'/uanphus holosericeiis). Purchased.
Purchased.
1 Sulphury Tyi-ant-bu'd ( Pitanffus sulphuratus).
Purchased.
1 Maximilian's Aracari (Pteroghssus wiedi).
Presented by
1 Bi'azilian Amphisbsena {Bronia brasiliensis).
W. A. Forbes, Esq., F.Z.S. From Parahyba do Norte.
Presented by E. G.
1 Common Cuckoo {CuciUus canorus).
Forbes Iligginson, Esq.
5 RuflPs {Machetes pugna.v). Purchased.
Purchased.
1 Crab-eating Raccoon {Procyon cancrivorns), $
Presented by
1 Brown-necked Parrot {PoeocejihalusfuscicoUis).
H. Wood, Esq.
Purchased.
1 Spotted Cavy ( Ccelogenys paca).
1 Macaque Monkey {Macacus cynomolgus), (S
Presented by
.

.

.

Major Gape.
1 Southern River-Hog {Potamochon-us africanus).
Purchased.
1 Jerboa {Dipus agyptius).
Presented by Dr. Hastings.

22. 1 Nightingale {Daidias luscinia).
Purchased.
23. 1 Common Squirrel {Sciurus vulgaris).
Deposited.
1 Cape Bucephalus {Bucephalus capensis).
Presented
Pillans, Esq.

by C. B.

24. 2 Black-faced Spider Monkeys {Ateles ate)-), 2 J
Purchased.
1 Razor-billed Curassow {Mitua tuberosa).
Deposited.
1 Yarrell's Curassow {Crax caruncvluta) , $.
Deposited.
.

2 Rufous Tinamous {Rhynchotus rufescens). Deposited.
Macaw {Ara ararauna). Deposited.
2 Orinoco Geese {Chenalopex jnbata). Deposited.
2 Polish Swans {Cygnus olor, var. immutabilis). Presented by
'

1 Blue-and-yellow

J.

25. 1

H. Gumey, Esq., F.Z.S.

Common Rhea {Rhea

americana).

Purchased.

Toucanet {Selenidera mactdirostris). Purchased.
1 Electric Silurus {Malapterurus beninensis).
Purchased.
1 Spotted-billed

27, 1 Purple-faced

sented by
1 Rose-Hill

Monkey

Wm.

{Semnapithecus leucoprymnus),

CoUingwood,

(S

Pre-

E.sq.

Broadtail {Pkitycercus e.rimius).
Charles Porter, Esq.

Presented by
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Presented by Dr. F Speer
{RamphustoscarinaU,!). Purchased.
29 1} ISr;n'''.'''p^°"''''
29.
nnce Albert s Curassow {Crux alberti),
Purchased.
J
2 Lommon Cranes ( Grus cmerea). Presented by Norman
W.
Esq. From Lula, Sweden.
on 1 J^^^'^V,
rfU.
1 Common Chameleon {ChanKeleon vmhjaris).
Presented by
•'
I'ercy Day, Esq.
sebce).

.

Oct.

2 Mandarin Ducks {Aix galeriadata).

1.

''"'^^^^.iS'S^Z^^-

Purchased.
Nubia.

^- Upper

Presented

2 Gayals p-6o5 frontalis), c? and $.
Received in exchange
trom the Zoological Gardens, Calcutta.
See P. Z. S. 1880

4.

p.

1

OOo,

'

Indian Crocodile ( Crocodilus palustris).
Received in exchange
^
from the Zoological Gardens, Calcutta.
'^^^*'^''"'

cmto^a).

Presented by Capt.

ste?dr°'"''''^'"*''

1 Greater Spotted

Woodpecker (Pims nwfor).

Purchased.

^f^'^r^J^^^^^J'/^Sontis {Dusyproctakthnica). Deposited.
1 Variable
I
Sqmrrel {Sciurm variabilis). Deposited.

I

I Untain-Squirrel

1

Common

(,S'«:m;-«s

plantani).

Presented by D. Tober,

Spoonbill (Platalea leucorodia).
Esq.

11. St. (^uintin,

1
1

1

Presented by
•'

W.

European Pond-Tortoise (i:?nys europmi).
Deposited.
'^,,^^ Terrapms (Clemmys ornata). Deposited.
fepeckled Terrapin {Clemmys guttata).
Deposited.

DTSiteT''"

^^"'^"^^'^'^P^" {Cinostermn pennsylvanimm).

2 Scorpion Mud-Terrapins (Cinostermn scorpioides). Deposited.
i n? '} ^^'^.°l. ^P'fy^^'^^n^ mauritanicm). Deposited.
j^iasa-hnakes{Pseudopuspallasi).
1
1
b.

Deposited

Lacertme Snake {Ccelopeltis lacertinu).
Deposited
Common Snake (2>o^»<^o«o<Ms tiatrix, var.).

Deposited.

Erasers Squirrel {Scinrus stramineus).
Purchased.
1 Kmg-tailed Coati {Nasua rufa).
Pm-chased.
dLahtorman Quails {Callipepla californica),
c? and $.
1

Pur-

Cayenne Lapwing ( Vandlus cayennensis).
Purchased.
1 bmooth Snake ( Coronella lavis). Presented by D. Tober.
EsaH
irom Hampshire.
2 West-African Pythons (Pyt/ion sebce). Deposited.
1 Oommon Boa (Boa constrictor). Deposited.
1 Common Kestrel ( Tinnunculm alaudarim).
Presented bv
1

'

8.

1 oimg, Esq.
Plantain Squin-el (Sdurtis plantam).
J

9. 1

Presented by Mrs,
•'

Elliott.

11. 1

*'

.

Bonnet-Monkey (Macacus radiatm), S- Deposited.
Rock-Kangaroo (Petrogale xanthopns), A

1 YeUow-footed

m the Menagerie.

i

§^°?-Ouzel (Turdus torquatus).

^^^

.

Purchased.
Purchased.
1 Green-winged Trumpeter (Psophia viridis). Purchased.
1 White-bellied Parrot (Caica leucogastra).
Purchased.

if' \
13. 1

Rock-Cavy

(

Cerodon

ritpestris).

Born
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Oct.

Purchased.
1 Eed-vented Parrot {Pionu.t tnetistrims).
2 Golden-lieaded Pan-alieets {^Brotoyerys tui). Purchased.
2 Toco Toucans (liampkastos tuco). Piu'chased.
Purchased.
1 Orinoco Goose {Chenalopex juhatd) (J
2 Orchard Ilan^'nests {Icterus spuriu.s). Purchased.
Purchased.
1 Baltimore Hangnest (Icterus bnltimore).
Presented by
1 Macaque Monkey {Macacus cymmolgus), cJ.
W. B. Tustin, Esq.
Purchased.
1 Black Iguana (3Ietopoceros cornutus).
Purchased.
1 Common Chameleon ( ChairK^leon vulf/aris).
Presented by W. Mid14. 1 Crested Porcupine {Hystrix cristata).
dleton, Esq.
3 Gaimard's llat-Kanr^avoos ( Ilypsijm/mmcs gaimardi), 2(5 and
Presented by A B. Gow, Esq.
1 5
1 Herring-Gull (Larus argent atus). Presented by Mr. J. Palmer.
Deposited.
1 Sun-Bittern {Europyyu helias).
Presented by Mi-. H. Keep.
1 Centipede.
IG. 2 Squirrel-like Phalangers (Belideus sciuretts).
Born in the
Menagerie.
2 Polar Bears ( Ursus marithmis). Presented by B. Leigh Smith,
See P. Z. S. 1880, p. 5.38.
Esq., F.Z.S.
1 Ivory Gull (Lams ehirnetis).
Presented by B. Leigh Smith,
Esq., F.Z.S.
See P. Z. S. 1880, p. 538.
1 Red Brocket (Cariacus rufiis).
Presented by W. A. Forbes,
1.3.

,

•

.

.

Esq., F.Z.S.

From Pernambuco.

3

White-bellied Opossum (Didclphys albiveniris). Presented by
W. A. Forbes, Esq., F.Z.S. From Pernambuco.
Brazilian Hare (Lepus brasiliensis).
Presented by W. A.
Forbes, Esq., F.Z.S. From Pernambuco.
White-bellied Guau {Ortalid-a albiventris). Presented by W.
A. Forbes, Esq., F.Z.S. From Pernambuco.
Presented by the Rev. G.
Frigate-bird (Fregata aquila).
Bayldon. From Fernando de Noronha.
American Black-backed Geese (Sarcidtornis canmctdata), (^ and
Presented by Miss Davis. From Pernambuco.
5
Yellow-headed Conure (Connrus jendai/a). Presented by C.
A. Craven, Esq. From Pernambuco.
White-throated Finch [Spermophiln albogidaris). Presented
by Mr. S. Jones. From Peruambuco.
Horrid Rattlesnake (Crotalns horridus). Presented by 11. E.
Weaver, Esq. From Peruambuco.
Rufous Pigeon (Co/Mm6ar?_«^Ma). Purchased. From Parahyba.
Pieazuro Pigeons (Columba picazxiro).
Piu-chased.
From

1

Pernambuco.
White-eyebrowed Guan {Penelope

1

1
1

1

2

•

1

1

1

1

From

supe7-ciliar{s).

Purchased.

Panellas, Brazil.

4 Brown-throated Conures {Conurus eBnigtnosus). Purchased.
From Garanhuns, Brazil.
2 Banded Tinamous ( C/-«/;;!!!<rM« woc^wa^/Ms). Purchased. From
Garanhuns, Brazil.
7 Tataupa Tinamous {Crgpturus tataupa). Purchased. From

Garanhuns, Brazil.
Purchased.

From

brasilius).

Purchased.

From

Black Tanager (TWc^y^Aomw weWe?^«<s).
Pernambuco.

Purchased.

From

1 Yarrell's

Siskin {Chrysomitris yarrelli).

Parahyba.
1 Scarlet Tanager {Ramphocoelus
Bahia.
1
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1

Elue-aiid-black Tauager (Cul/istc

From
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brasilicims).

I'lirchased.

Baliia.

From
Black-headed Tanager (0/-c/<es<«C2<s rt<w). Purchased.
Pernambuco.
2 Scaly Doves (Scardafella squa?nosa). Purchased. From Pa1

rahj'ba.
1 Passerine

1

Ground-Dove (Chmncepelia

From Pernambuco.
Great^billed Rhea (Mhaa
Agoas

Purchased.

passerina).

Purchased.

macrorhyncha).

From

Pernambuco.
Purchased.
3 Yellow-shouldered Hangnests {Icterus tibialis).
From Pernambuco.
Presented by W. A.
1 Black Tortoise (Testudo carbonarid).
Forbes, Esq., F.Z.S. From Garanhuns, Brsizil.
Presented by W. C.
19. 1 Homed Lizard (Phri/itosoma cornutum).
Boyd, Esq.
Deposited.
20. I'Wsx.xwmg {Amjielisgarrulus).
1 Dunlin {Tringa cinclus). Presented by Edmund Elliot, Esq.
1.

Bellas,

Sanderling (Calidris aretmria).

Presented by

Edmund

El-

Esq., M.R.O.S.
Black Saki {Pifhccia satanas). Purchased.
Roseate Spoonbill (Platalea ajaja). Purchased.
Purchased.
Great-billed Rliea {Rhea macrorhyncha).
Macaque Monkey {Macacus cynomoUjus). Presented by F.
liot,

21. 1

1

1
24. 1

W.

Manley, Esq.

Purchased.
25. 1 Ornamented Ceratophrys {Ceratophrys ornata).
Purchased.
26. 1 Ursine Dasyure {Dasyurus ursimm).
Purchased.
1 Common Wigeon {Mareca penelope).
1

Grey Plover

1

Knot {Trinya

Purchased.
Purchased.
Pm'chased.
1 Greenshaiik {Totanus calidris).
{Sqiiatarola helvetica).

canuius).

27. 1 Sykes's Monkey (Cercopithecris albiyidaris),
the Otiicers of the Royal Yacht.
1 Rhesus Monkey {Macacus erythrceus), 5

J.

Presented by

Presented by the
Saunders, B.A.
Presented by O. H.
1 Two-toed Sloth {Cholo/ms didactylus).
Hawtayne, Esq., C.M.Z.S. From Demerara.
Presented by J.
1 Common Trumpeter {Psophia crepitans).
Stovell, Esq.
Presented
2 Silver Pheasants {Eu^docatnus nycthemerus), 2 ^
.

Rev.

'.

J.

.

by Miss

C. Hallet.

Purchased.
28. 1 Long-eared Owl {Asio otus).
Presented by Major
30. 1 Indian Jerboa {Alactaya imlica).
From Afghanistan. See P. Z. S. 1880, p. 539.
31.

Nov.

2.

\GxeenMorike,y {Cercopithecus
A. Haynes.
2

Common

1

Rhesus Monkey {Macacus

callitrichis).

Eels {Anguilla vidyaris).

Money.

Presented by Mr.

Purchased.

ei-ythroius),

S

•

Presented by Miss

Tilbury.
1

Moustache Monkey {Cercopithecus ceph(s),2-

Presented by

Charles Atkins, Esq.

3.

5 Schlegel's Doves {Chalcopelia puella). Purchased.
2 Gambian Pouched Rats {Cricctomys yamhianus). Purchased.
Presented by Lady Florence Dixie.
1 Jaguar {Felis onga), J.
From Corrientes, S. America.
I'lcseuted by Wni.
1 Bonnet-Monkey {Macacus radiatits), 5
Underwood Harvey, Esq.
•
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Nov.

2 Horned Lizards (Phrynosoma oormdum). Presented by Miss
Brauscom.
Deposited.
1 ypanish Terrapin {Clemmys leprosa).
Purchased.
4. lHochewr'^ionkej {Cercopitheais nictitam).
2 Indian Fruit-Bats [Pteropus inedim). Purchased.
2 Guira Cuckoos ( Guira piririgua). Piu-chased.
2 Red-bellied Thrushes {Turdus rujiyentris). Purchased.
Purchased.
1 Bodinus's Amazon (Chrysotis bodini).
Purchased.
4 Blood-breasted Pigeons (Phloffcettas cmentata)
1 Brown-necked Parrot {Poeocephalus fmcicollis). Purchased.
2 Ja^an Parrakeets {Paleeornis javanica). Purchased.
3 Euler's Finches (Spei-mophila euleri). Purchased.
1 Bearded Lizard (Amphibohirus barbatm). Purchased.
Purchased.
5. 2 Pampas Deer (Cariacus campesti-is) c? and §.
Presented by
6. 1 Macaque Monkey (Macaais cynomolgus), c?
M. M. Winchester, Esq.
Received in
1 Chinese Water-Deer {Hydropotes inermis), c?
exchange.
Presented by II. T. Jones, Esq.
1 Coati {Nasua rufa).
2 Gaimard's Rat-iiangaroos (Hypsiprymmis gaimardi). Born in
the Menagerie.
Presented by Cap7. 1 Anubis ~Q&\)Oqid. {Cynocephalus anubis), (J
tain Barrow.
Presented by
1 Collared Mangabey (Cercocebus collaris), (S
Captain Barrow.
Presented
1 Grivet Monkey {Cercopithecus griseoviridis), $.
by Captain Ban-ow.
Presented by Captain
1 Lu'dio Monkey {Cercopithecus ludio).
Barrow.
Received in
8. 1 White-winged Chough {Corcorax leucopterus).
exchange.
Presented byJ. H.
1 Alligator Terrapin (Chelydra serpentina).
Thomson, Esq., C.M.Z.S.
Presented by
9. 1 Malbrouck Monkey ( Cercopithecus cynosurus).
E. A. Evans, Esq.
Presented by Lord
2 Summer Ducks (Aix spooisd), S and $
Braybrooke, F.Z.S.
Presented by J. Forbes
1 Ileriing-Gull (Lants argentatus).
Nixon, Esq.
Presented by Capt. C. S.
10. IBlyth's Pastor (Pastor blythi).
Sturt, C.M.Z.S.
Presented by
1 Banded Sand-Grouse XPterocles fasciatus).
Capt. C. S. Sturt, C.M.Z.S.
Presented by Mrs. Lawson.
1 Herring-Gull {Lams argentatus).
11. 3 Red-crowned Pigeons (-Er^i/tr(B>?as^>MfcAe;v»»ja). Presented by
Lady Bo wen.
4 Knots {Tringa canutus). Purchased.
2 Curlews {Numenius arquata). Purchased.
2 Pink-footed Geese {Anser brachyrhynchus). Purchased.
Presented by Dr. G.
12. 1 Algerian Hedgehog {Erinaceus algirus).
E. Dobson, C.M.Z.S.
Presented by Mr. M.
13. 1 Bonnet Monkey {Macacus radiatus), $
3.

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

Nicholson.

Common Gull {Larus canus). Presented by G. Herring, Esq.
Purchased.
1 Black-headed Gull (Larus ridibundus).
Purchased.
1 Maximilian's Parrot (Pionus nutximiliani)

15. 1

.

White-necked Crow (Corvus scapulatios). Purchased.
Purchased.
1 Silky Hangnest [Ainbhjrhamphus holosericeus).
Purchased.
2 Dark-green Maize-eaters (PseudoUstes virescens)
1
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Auuulated Suake (Leptodira annulata). Purchased.
Dekay's Snake {Ischnoynatkm dekai/i). Purchased.
16. 2 Moor-Ila.vviers (Ci7-ci(s momt(s).
Purchased.
17. 1 Malbrouck Monkey ( Cercopithecm cynosurus), cJ
Presented
by Wm. Behrens, Esq.
2 Bearded Tits (Panurm hiarmicus), S and 5
Presented by
15.

1

1

.

•

Young, Esq., F.Z.S.
2 Mantchurian Crossoptilons
J.

18.

Crossoptihn mantchuricuni), 2 $
(
Received in exchange.
2 Hardwicke's Mastigures {Uromastix kardwickii). Presented
by Mr. Wm. Jamrach.
2 Ruddy-headed Geese {Bernida rubidiceps), (S and 2
Pur.

.

chased.

Patas Monkey (Cercopithecus ruber), 2
Presented by Dr.
Horlock.
1 Viviparous Lizard (Lacerta vivipard).
Presented by ]Miss
Flora Russell.
1 Sand-Lizard {Lacerta agilis).
Presented by Miss Flora

19. 1

•

Russell.

Ring-Ouzel {Turdus torquatus). Purchased.
1 Philantomba Antelope Cephalophus maxivelli ?), J I'reseuted
by G. P. Henderson, Esq., Lieut. R.N.
6 Common Dormice {Muscardinus avellanarius). Pm'chased.
1 Silver Fox (Cams fidvus, var. argmtata).
Presented by
Edward Harris, Esq., F.L.S. From Hudson's Bay.
1 Golden Eagle {Aquila chrysaefos). Presented by Edward
Harris, Esq., F.L.S.
From Hudson's Bay.
1 American Tantalus {Tantalus locidutor).
Purchased.
1 Molucca Deer (C'errMS wio/«/Cfe?im'), 2
Born in the Menagerie.
2 Matamata Terrapins {Chelys maiamata). Purchased.
See
P.Z.S. 1880, p. G48.
3 Indian Cobras {Nnia tripudians). Purchased.
3 Crested Tits {Farus cristatus). Purchased.
1 Uniform Water-Snake (i^or6?oma Mw«co/or).
Purchased. See
P.Z.S. 1880, p. 648.
1 Central-American Agouti {Dasyprocta isthmica).
Presented
by Mr. H. B. Whitmarsh.
1 Prince Albert's Curassow {Crux alberti),2Purchased.
1

20.

22.
25.
26.

27.
29.
30.

.

1 Rirfous-vented

Dec.

1.

.

(

Guan

1 Hawk's-billed Tm-tle

{Penelope cristata).

Purchased.

{Chdone imbricata).

Presented by J.

F. Williams, Esq.
1 Paradise

Whydah

Bird

(

Vidua paradisea),

cJ

.

Received in

exchange.
2.

1

Common Hare

{Lejnts

europcBus).

Presented by Mrs. G.

Ringi'ove.
3.

4.

9 Dimlins {Tringa cinclus). Purchased.
6 Knots {Tringa camdus). Purchased.
1 Golden Plover {C/iarach-ius pluvialis).
Purchased.
1 Common Lapwing ( Vanellus cristaUts).
Purchased.
2 Redshanks {Totanus calidris). Purchased.
1 Bar-tailed Godwit {Limosa lapponica).
Purchased.
1 Oystercatcher {Hcematopus ostralegns).
Purchased.
2 Black-headed GuUs {Lams ridibundus). Purchased.
1 Goosander {Mergus merganser).
Purchased.
1 Razorbill {Alca torda).
Purchased.
1 Hog-Deer ( Cervus porcinus), $
Presented by Lord
.

chester.

II-
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6.

3 Madagascar Porphyrios {Purphyrio madugascariensis). From
Madagascai'. Presented by Messrs. Hugh Low & Co.
1 Red Wolf {Canis jnbatus),^
Presented by Mr. W. Petty.
From Buenos Ayres. See P. Z. S. 1881, p. 165.
2 Grey-breasted Parrakeets {Bolhorhynchus monacht4g). Pur-

7.

1 Eiug-tailed Coati

4.

.

chased.

(Nasua rufa).

Presented by

J.

Hallawell,

Esq.

Yellow-cheeked Amazon {Chi-ysotis aiUumnalis). Presented
by Captain Henniker, F.Z.S.
1 Goosander (Merffus mergmiser), ^
Purchased.
1 Dwarf Chameleon (C'kam(eleon pumilis).
Presented by Dr.
1

8.

.

Reid.
9.

10.

Malbrouck Monkey {Cercopithectis cynosurus). Presented by
J. E. Saunders, Esq.
1 Egyptian Ichneimion {Herpestes ichneumon).
Presented by
Mrs. Elizabeth Hooker.
1 Cape Eagle-Owl (Biibo capemis)
Presented by V. A. Litkie,
Esq. From Griqualand West.
1 American Mocking-bird (Mimus polyglottus).
Deposited.
21 Seven-banded Snakes (Tropidonotus leheris). Born in the
1

.

Menagerie.
11. 1

Papuan Pig (iSMs;?a/9?<e«si.s). Presented by Lieut. De Hoghton,
H.M.S. Beagle.' From Brooker Island, Louisiade Archi'

pelago.
1 Black

See P.

Commander
13. 1

Z. S. 1881, p. 165.

Wallaby {Hidmatitrus

imlabatus),

$

Presented by

.

C. E. Gissing, R.N.

Red- throated Diver (Colymhus

13. 2 Lovebirds (.4y«;;o;7j«sp<//rtn«),

Sumatran Civet

Purchased.
Purchased.
Presented by W. B.

septentrionalis).
(5

and 2

.

( Vivcrra tmiyahmgn).
Pryer, Esq., C.M.Z.S.
1 Blood-breasted Pigeon (Phlogwnas cruenfata).
Presented by
Messrs. Hugh Low & Co.
16. 1 Long-nosed Crocodile {Crocodilus cataphractus).
Presented
by Surgeon F. Speer.
17. 1 Black Rat (Mus rattus).
Presented by E. Worssam, Esq.
18. 1 Roseate Cockatoo (Cacatua roseicapiUa).
I'resented by H.
DumbeU, Esq.
4 Blue-crowned Hanging Parrakeets (Loriculits galgulus). Purchased.
1 Common Jackdaw (Corvus munedula). Piu'chased.
1 American Darter (Plofus anhinga).
S. America.
Purchased.
20, 1 Gaimard's Rat-Kangaroo {Hypsiprymnus gaimardi) ,'^
Purchased.

15. 1

.

21. 1
23. 1

Hawfinch {Coccothraustes vulgriris). Purchased.
Banded Parrakeet {Palceornis fasciatus), (S
Deposited.
.

Variegated Sheldi-ake ( Tadorna variegata), S
Received in
exchange.
25. 2 Greater White-crested Cockatoos {Cacahia cristata).
De24. 1

•

posited.
30. 1 Black-eared Marmoset
Morison, Esq., F.Z.S.

{Hapale penicillata).

Presented by J.

3 Egyptian Geese {Chenalopex (egyptiaca), 3 c?. Deposited.
2 Swainson's Lorikeets {Tn'choglossus nov(S hollandus). Purchased.

2
2
2
4

Chattering Lories (Loriiis gmrtdus). Pmchased.
Blue-streaked Lories (Eos reticulata). Purchased.
Red Lories {Eos rubra). Purchased.
Purple-capped Lories (Zoct'ws domicella). Purchased.
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Acanthod act jiu s
micropholis, 620, 621.

Acantholipes
677.
inconspicua, 677.
nigrisigna, 677.
Accipiter
bicolor, 211.
ergfhrocneniis, 211.
pecforalis, 155.
affinis,

stcvensoni, 14.

Achsea
cyllaria, 678.

678.
nielicerie, 679.
polychroma, 678.
signivitta, 678.

fitsifera,

Achatina

)

Adeorbis

bua:t&ni, 185.

cA/fo, 184, 185.
^</;-i'«,

184.

Acridotheres
tristis, 311.
Actitis

rectistrigaia,

346, 352.

Achlyodes
tiasaya, 152.
Acidalia
eulomata, 687.
nesciaria, 687.
perlineata, 687.
repletaria, 687.

Acme
emaciata, 137, 142.
foliniana, 94, 136, 137,
138, 142.
mentoni, 138.
pachystoma, 137, 142.

Acontia
maculosa, 677.
meridionalin, 677.

angasi, 417.
vinccntiana, 417, 420.
.•Egialitis

insignis, 184, 185.

^

incana, 576.

curonica, 38, 39.
jerdoni, 39.
minufa, 38.
./Egoceros

miisimon, 59.

Actiturus
hariramius, 543.

.ffitheria

Adamastor

Agama

cinereus, 164.

elliptica, 345,
o^?7is,

352.

620.

Agamura

Adela
albicornis, 77, 78.
JcZto, 78, 79.
Jc/?eZa, 77, 78, 79.

hiviella, 77, 78, 79.

dimidiata, 616.
heuqlini, 345.
yirJrA:^-, 218, 219.
mamillata, 215, 219.
nilotvca, 345.
smithii, 617, 619.
transvaalcnsis, 616.
(Limieolaria), marfensiana, 345, 352.
(

Acriea

chalybeis, 78, 79.
dcgeerella, 78.
fasciella, 78, 79.

flammcnsella, 78, 79.
gcmmella, 81, 92.
grisecUa, 82, 92.
iochroa, 79.
laetimaculella, 80, 92.
natalensis, 78.
orientella, 82.

purpurea, 77, 79.

cruralis, 620, 621.

Agathomerus
simplicipennis, 590,
608.

Agelneus
phceniceus, 311.
Agljeactis
cupreipennis, 207.

parvula, 207, 208.

Aix
galericulata, 513.
sponsa, 318, 513.

Alactaga
decumana, 64.
indica, 538.

ridingsella, 78, 79.
rufimetrella, 81.

Alata

schlcBgeri, 78, 79.

Alauda

scptentrionella. 79, 92.

chuana, 491.
Alcelaphus

simpliciella, 81, 92.
singtilella, 80, 92.

anticalis, 689.

^i«6a/js,

307.

sulzella, 80.

Aletia

trifasciella, 78.
trigrapha, 78, 79, 92.
violella, 81.
(Dicte) coruscifasciella,

formosana, 675.
Alytes
ohstetricans, 563.
Amaurojisis
globulus, 416, 420.

79.

(Nomotois)

trifasciella,

78, 79.

Adelomyia
melanogenys, 207.

Amaurornis
moluceaiia, 65.

Amazilia
leucophcsa, 208.
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Anthropoides

Ambassis
nama, 230.

Ancylus

Amblygoes

619.
Anesj'chia
cirrhocnemia, 88.
multipunctella, 85.

transvaalensis, 617, 618,

evulsalis, G81.

Amblypneustes
formosus, 437, 4.38, 439.
griseiis, 4S6, 437, 440.
pallidus, 437, 438, 439.
penfagonus, 435.

sparsiciliella, 85.

hfigenella, 85, 88.

Anolis

Amerila
Ampullaria
kordofana, 348.
ovata, 345, 348.

bogotcnsis, 191.

Autigouus
vasava, 152.

Antilocapra
americana, 22,
510.

biickleyi, 492.

Autilope

cArwso^epis, 491.
»a«ic!«, 491, 492, 493.

Apbendala

mimmifer, 491.
pentaprion, 491.
scyphaiis, 491.
viridioenevs, 491.
vittigerus, 491.

Anjeretes
parulus, 202.

Analcipus
cruentus, 15.

Anas
angustirostris, 520.
bcrnieri, 519, 534.

boschas, 515, 516, 517,

(Ehinosaurus) nasicus,

519,

chloroiis, 519, 535.

cristafa, 519.

erythrorhyncha, 515.
Jlavirostris, 518.
formosa, 521.
gibherifro7is, 452, 619,
534, 635.
girra, 505.
gracilis, 619.

juhata, 499.
luzonica, 517, 534.
melleri, 517, 534.

513.
obscura, bVJ.

iicBvosa,

peposaca, 624.
perpidchra, 521.
pxcilorhyncha, 518,
534.
punctata, 451, 618,
522.
scutulata, 512.
sparsa, 518, 534.
specularis, 519.
superciliosa, 517, 535.
wyvilliana, 517, 535.
xanthorhyncha, 518,
634.
zcmorhyncha, 518, 534.

Anatina
brevis, 580.

crassa, .581.
ovalis, 581.
pandoriformis, 581.

Ancylus
ca/er, 617, 618.

Appbadana
evulsalis, 681.

Appias

bipunctifera, 690.
gratiosella, 690.

alatum, 152, 153.
cuniculator,

conspersa, 673.

Apopetres
phantasma, 414.

Apurima

Anostostoma

535.

redunca, 307.

formosana, 669.

493.

Anopbia
acronycfoides, 679.

534.
capensis, 526.

518,

Autbus

bouvieri, 491.

rhodopa, 670.

casfanea,

sparcicella, 85.

i'ir^o, 315.
Aiithropopithecus
troglodytes, 301.

152,

153.

Anous
melanogenys, bTl.
stolidus, 677.

Anser
501.
albifrons, 500, 534.
brachyrhynchus, 317,
500.
ccsrulescens, 601.
canagicus, 601.
cinercus, 499.
cygnoides, 501.
eryfhropus, 317, 500.
/cms, 499.
gambeli, 500.
grandis, 500, 501.
hyperborevs, 501.
indicws, 600.
jubatus, 499.
melanopterus, 504.
middendorfi, 500.
minutus, 500.
rois?', 601.
segetum, 317, 500.
skomiakooi, 600.
albatiis,

Auseranas
melanoleiica, 497, 535.

Antecbinomys
laniger, 187.

Antecbinus
swainsoni, 469.
roseus, 426.

Antbracoceras
malayanua, 14.

Apus
dukianws, 392,

Aquila
chrysactos, 308.

Ara
araramm, 310.
chloroptera, 310.

macao, 310.
maracana, 310.

Arctomys
sp. inc., 60.

454.
caudatus, 453.
hemachalantcs, 453,
454.
himalayamis, 453.
hadgsoni, 45-3, 454.
marmotta, 305.
robustus, 453.
tibctanus, 453, 454.

6()6ac,

Ardea
atricapilla, 39, 40.

chrysopelargus, 94.
garcetia, 316.

javanica, 39.
rutenbergi, 39, 40.
sacra, 577.
scapularis, 39.
sinensis, 577.

virescens, 39.

Ardetta
cinnamomea, 15.
Argyrodes
abscissa, 328, 342,

343.

a^Mw, 336, 337, 342,
343.
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Argyrodes

Arvicola

Australica

ambainends, 331, 332,

arvalis, 63, 64.

342, 343.
amplifrons, 335, 337,
339, 342, 344.
antipodiana, 327.
argentata, 325, 327,
342, 343.
bicornis, 334, 342, 343.
cognata, 326.
concinna, 322, 342,

guenthcri, 62, 63.
leucura, 62, 64.
miencrus, 62.
mystacinus, 62.
nivalis, 64.
socialis, 62.
stoliczkanus, 64.
syriacus, 62.

343
epeircB,

321, 322, 323,
327, 328, 336,

325,
343.
felix, 340, 342, 344.
>s?/ro««, 329,330,331,
342, 343.
flavescens, 321, 342,
343.
infelii, 340, 342, 344.
inguinal is, 329, 330,
331, 342, 343.
jucunda, 326, 342, 343.
lugens, 323, 327, 342,
343.
minax, 336, 337, 342,
343.
nasuta, 333, 342, 343.
»j«pA/te, 324, 325, 326,

342, 343.
nigra, 341, 342, 344.
obtiisa, 335, 337, 338,
339, 342, 344.
procrastinans, 329, 330,
342, 343.
rostrata, 325, 342,
343.
samoensis, 323, 342,
343.
scintillulana, 320, 332,
343.
sextuberculata, 335,
342, 344.
uhdans, 336, 337, 339,

342,344.

Arion
austenianus, 108.
hortensis, 108.
w/ms, 290, 296.

Arremon
nigriceps, 196.

Arrenga
melanura,
Artaxa

16.

iolcalis,

683.

lydialis, 682.
ariiatalis,

683.

planirostris, 465.
quadrivittatus, 465.
bilobatus,

Azeca
tridens, 665.

Azinis
hilarella,

691.

prodigilla, 687.

Balaenoptera
rostrata, 358.
Balearica
chrysopclargiis, 94.

pavonica, 93.
pavonina, 316.
reguloTum, 93,94, 316.

rufipicta, 682.
vidgalis, 682.

Aspbasra
4asn?js, 601, 609.

dcoemmaculata, 602,
609.
tomentosa, 601, 609.
Aspicela
albomarginata, 600,
609.
discoidalis,
600,
609.
rtf^-osfl;, 600, 609.
cretacea, 600, 609.

Assara
albicostalis, 689.

Astroides
calicularis, 27.

Astur

Barbus
canius, 225.
diplocheilus, 226.

225.
225, 228, 231.
sarana, 230.
(erw, 225, 229, 231.
("ie^, 230.
for,
225, 228, 230,
231.
Barilius
vagra, 230.
Basileuterus
nigricristatus, 191.
trifasciatiis, 191.
geliics,
»!JZ«si,

Bassaricyon

macrocelides, 621.

a^toM', 393,

397, 398,

399

Ateles
fli-er,

dor sails, 158.
pallidigularis, 158.

Badera

decoloralis, 682.
hipponalis, 683.

302.

^a66i, 397, 398, 399.

Belenois

geoffroyi, 634.

paniscus, 642.
Atelornis
crotsleyi,
468,
472.

Athene
iioctua,

mesentina, 409, 415.

Berardius
arnouxi, 237.
Bernicla
antarctica, 504.

309.

direwifa,

317, 602, 534.
317, 501,

Atteva

canadensis,

niveigutta, 690.
Atticora
cyanoleuca, 192.

502.
cyanoptera, 502, 534.
dispar, 503.
hntchinsi, 502.
inornata, 503.
jKiaf-a, 499, 504, 535.
leucopsis, 317, 500,
501.
magellanica, 502, 503.
melanoptera, 504.
nigricans, 502.
poliocephala, 503.
rubidiceps, 503.
ruficollis, 502.
sandvicensis, 504, 535.

Aulocera
hrahmimis, 147.
werang, 147.
Austenia
cinerea, 298.

294,

298,

299.

Artibeus

396.

Asopia

^egra^,

varians, 673.

(Uroderma)

violacea, 171, 182.

Automolus

miniita, 298.
resplendens, 298.

298.
298.
venusta, 298.

sa/irt,

softf/a,
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Bessonoriiis
humeralis, 490.

Bubo

Bhringa

Bubulcus

Bufo

virginianus, 211, 309.

coronumdus, 15.

remifer, 14.

Bucephala

Biboa

albcola, 527.

frontalis, 538.

Bison

Bucorvua

americanus, 308.
Biziura
lobata, 529, 535.

Bufo

abyssinicus, 313.
(7^!<a,

Boarmia

664, 566.
arabicus, 553, 557.
boulengeri,
548,
554.
calamita, 547, 548,
550, 551, 652,
5.54, 555, 556,
559, 565, 666.
carens, 547, 567.
cinereiis, 560, 564,
571.
colchicus, 569.
commutatus, 569.

inconclnsa, 680.

Bolborhyncbus
aurifrons, 211.

monachus, 310.
BoBelapbus
pictus, 307.

Botia
gefo, 229, 231.

Botys
685.
damoalis, 685.
cffcnalis, 683.
iolealis, 683.
pruinalis, 686.
sttdtalis, 685.
thy salts, 686.
tropicalis, 685.
coclesalis,

553,
549,
553,
557,

569,

cursor, 547.
gariepensis,

564,

565,

560,

563,

566.

638, 646, 647.

meJanocephah(s, 638,
645.
ovakari, 644, 645.
nchicundus, 627, 634,
6.3.5,
636, 638, 641,
644, 646, 647.
Brarlypus
iti/uscatus, 402.

Brauta
nifina, 524.

Brissus
carinatiis, 34;

unicolor, 34.

Buarremon
196,

197,

198.

hrumieinucha,

197,

198.

chrysopogon, 198.
inornatus, 198.
kitinuchus, 197.
taczanowski, 197.
torquatus. 197, 198.
tricolor, 197.
vircnticeps, 198.
Biibaloriiis
jM^pr, 491.

Bubo
magcllanicus, 211.

maximus, 309.

«isrt, 124.
quadridcns, 123.
(
) quadridcns, var.
prolixa, 123.
Buliiuus
cinercus, 124.
/.;/;•/.•«, 217, 346.
magilciisis, 217, 219.
ni/ofiois, 345.
obesus, 217.
ovoidca, 217.
punctatus, 217.
(Buliminus) ptychaxis,
346, .352.
(Paclinodus) drackcnbergcnsis, 615.
(Stenogyra) linearis,
616.
(
) turriformis, 615.
)

Buteo

griseus, 569.

guincensis,

(Chondrula)

(

gargarizaois, 669.

israelita, 644, 645.

assimilis,

547,

cruciatus, .547.

Brachyurus
crt/'i'j/.s,

559.

a7igusticeps, 546,

546, 547, 548,
549, 551, 552, 553,
555, 656, 657, 558,
559, 564, 574.
vulgaris, 547, 561, 509,
571, 572.
vulgaris japanicus,b(j{),
b1\.
Buliiniuua
i;w7VZM,

664.
hemprichii, 553.
japonious, 569, 571.
maculatus, 560.
mauritanicus, 646, 557,
559, 560, 563, 664,
574.
mclanosticfiis, 559.
mdiicus, 560, 564.
oHraceus, 621.
palmarum, 669.
pantherinus, b^il, 600,
563, 564, 566.
raddci, 547, 549, 551,
555, 556.
regular is,
500,
547,
663, 664, 567, 571,
574.
roesclii, 569.
ruheta, 569.
achrcbcrianus, 663.
spinosus, 560, 663, 669.
iaitamis, 547, 573.
terrcstris, 569.
terrestris fetidus, 547.
tuberosus,
547,
564,
572, 573.
variabilis, 553.
veniricosus, 569.
vertebralis, 567.

vulgaris, 308.

Cacatua
cristata, 309.

galerita, 309.
Icadbeateri, 309.

moluccensis, 309.
ophthalmica, 67.
Crecilianella
acicnla., 135.
cburnca, 135.
l/csvillci, 135.
inauriana, 135.
merimeana, 136.

Cairina
moschata, 511.

Calamoherpe
syrinx, 674, 575.
Callerebia
annada, 147, 148.
hybrida, 147.
nirtnala, 147, 148.

scanda, 148.
Oalliohrous
bimaoulatus, 220.
chcckra, 226.
cgertonii, 225.
p«Ma, 225, 231.
vittatus, 225.
CalliBte

cyaneivenlris, 146.
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263, 266, 267, 268,
270, 272, 280, 285,
286, 287.

Call ate
i

festiva, 14G.

mclanonofa, 146.
nk/riviridis,

1-4(5,

194.

thoracica, 146.
tricolor, 146.
Callithrix
amicta, 634, 636.
cuprea, 394.

Oallocephalou
galcatum, 309.
Caloraniphiis
Af«/i, 14.

Caloihiiius
ursinus. 443.

Calomis
'pacijicus,

676.

Calotes
versicolor, 620.

Calyptomena
(•«r;(^(:«,

381, 388.

Calyptorhynclius
funereus, 77.

Oameliis
bactrianus, 306.

dromedarius, 306.

Camptolsemus
lahradoricus, 528.

Cainpylorhyiifhus
balteatua, 190.

fasciatus, 190.

Caocrophagiis
gutturalis, 491.

Cania
alpiniis, 274, 275.

248, 250,
253, 266, 267, 273,
286.
awCAMs, 248, 253, 255,
266, 272, 276, 277,
286.
argentatus, 248, 249,
261, 265, 288.
a!<m«, 53, 248, 253,
255, 256, 261, 266,
276, 277, 286.
a^am, 238, 240, 241,
242, 243, 244, 245,
246, 247, 248, 249,
250, 251, 252, 253,
255, 256, 261, "266,
267, 268, 274, 288.
bengalensis, 265, 266,
272.
borbonidus, 280.
brachyotus, 71.
brasilitnsis, 255, 264.
caama, 248, 261, 264,
265, 266.
cancrivorus, 248, 253,
254, 255, 259, 261,

antarcticus,

Canis
248, 250, 260,
261, 262, 264, 265,
272, 288.

zerda,

Oaiiis
chaitco, 278,

246, 247, 248, 261,
265, 288.

279.

ciiiereo-argenfaius, 248,

250, 251, 253, 261,
264, 265.
corsac, 264, 265, 266.
dingo, 248, 249.
domcsticus, 248, 253.

Capra

dukhunensis, 274,
275.
famelicus, 248.
filholi, 281.
fulvicaudus, 266.

Carbo

fulvipes, 252, 254, 266,

267, 270, 288.
fulvus, 248, 265.
griseus, 268.

hodophylax, 'ZJ^.
jubatus, 248, 253, 262,
266, 267.
lagopus, 248, 265.
laniger, 253, 278, 279.
lateralis, 276, 277, 450.
latrans, 248, 266, 267,
272, 273, 286.
Httoralis, 248, 249, 250,
251, 252, 253, 261,
264, 265, 266, 288.
lupus, 53, 248, 249,
250, 253, 255, 260,
261, 272, 274, 278,
279, 286, 288, 304.
magcllanicus, 248, 249,
266, 267, 268, 273.
mcgamastoides, 280.
mesomelas,
239, 264,
276, 277, 286.
niloticus, 248, 265.
nippoii, 274.
occidentalis, 273.
pallipcs, 278, 279.
primcBvus, 71, 248, 274,
275, 276.
procyonoidcs, 253, 259,
2(;2, 273.
rudis, 266, 267.
rutilans, 274.
sime7isis, 248, 266, 276,
277.
sumatrcnsis, 248, 274,
275.
velox, 253, 261, 264,
265, 266.
vetulus, 261, 266, 267,
282, 286.
virginiamis, 250, 265.
vulpes, 53, 238, 241,
242, 243, 244, 245,

cpgagrus, 55.
jenilaica, 186.

Capreolus
caprcea, 55.

afrieanoides, 491.

Oardinalis
virginiamis, 313.

Cariacus
rufinus, 393.

(Coassus) ncmorivagui,
400.
(
) rufinus, 400.
Carollia
brevica2ida, 395.

Carpophaga
(snca, 15.

occanica, 576.

Casarca
leucoptera, 512.
rutila, 511.

tadonioides, 512.

Castor
/6cr, 60, 305.
Casuai'ius
bennetti, 27, 493.
galcatus, 315.

Cataclysta
elutalis, 683.
fraterna, 683.
nympha, 683.
ornatalis, 683.
sexpunctalis, 684.
iolu/imialis, 684.

Catamenia
inornata, 199.

Catephia
dubia, 678.
Cathartes
a!'rai'z<s,

308.

Catopsilia
chryseis, 669.

Cebus
ap«rta, 643, 644.

capucirms, 302,
642, 643, 644.
Celeus
spectabilis, 161.

tinnimcidus, 161.
torquatus, 161.

Ceutropus
rufipennis, 469.

Cephalophus
mcrgens, 307.

634,
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Ceratamma
hobsoni, 689.

Ceratophrys
ornata, 648.

Ceratorhinus
sumatrensis, 69.

Cercocebus

Chrysopbanus

Charadrius

Chrysophlegtna

576.
minutus, 38.

fulviis,

collar is, 301.
fuliginostis, 301.
Oercoleptes
caudivolvulus, 397, 400.
Cercopithecus
griseoviridis, 301.
inona, 301.
pyrrhonotus, 639.
ruber, 301.
Cereopsis
7i,ov(S-hollandi(B,

317,

pusillus, 38.

Charaxes
148.
iaya, 148.
wa««, 148, 152.
affinis,

Chastuina
glabra, 675.

Chaulelasmua
conesi, 520.

sfreperus, 519, 534.

Chela

497, 535.

Cerotoma

bacaila, 225, 230.

deyrollei, 606.

Chelys

trifasciata, 606, 609.

Certhiola

Certhilauda

albatus, 501.
cmrulescens, 501.

semitorquata, 491.

Cervulus
mimfjac, 306.
Cervus
aristotelis, 307,

Chenalopex
(Bgyptiaca, 317, 498,

534.
jubata, 499.
Chilo
chrysographella, 690.

452.

oris, 307.
canadensis, 307.
dama, 54, 306.
elajphus,

54,

95,

306, 420.
equinns, 452.
luehdorfi, 420, 451.
porcimis, 307.
xantho'pygus, 420.

Cerjle
cabanisi, 210.

Chserocampa
aZec^o, 670.
cretica, 411, 415.

oldenla7idi(B, 670.
theylia, 670.

Chsetocercus
iomJj^s, 206.
Chsetura
caudacuta, 1.

Chalcophana
buckleyi, 593, 608.
dimidiana, 593,
608.
effulgens, 593, 608.

593, 608.

Chalcoplacis
rufiventris, 591, 608.

Chamseleo

fimbriata, 648.
matamata, 648.

Chen

magnirosfris, 193.

ignicollis,

Ohainsepelia
passerina, 314.
ialpaooti, 314.
Cliameeza
nobilis, 155.

Chiroderma
98,

salvini, 465.

Chlamydophorus
truncatus, 8, 11.

Chloephaga
canagica, 501.
magellanica, 502.
poliocephala, 503.
rubidiceps, 503.

Chloronerpes
callonotiis, 209.
fumigatus, 209.

Ohlorophonia
viridis, 145, 116.

Chlorospingus
berlepschi, 195.
castaneicollis, 195, 196.

super oiliar is, 195.
Choloepus
didacfylus, 402.
hoffmanni, 402.

Cholopus
didactylus, 305.

Chondrostoma
aculeatum., 227.

wattanah, 226.
Chrysomitris

pumilus, 188.

capitalis, 199.

vulgaris, 188.

Columbiana, 199,

kasyapa, 149.
phlceas, 408.

stygianus, 408, 415.
timeus, 408.
mystacalis, 16.

Chrysoptilus
abingoni, 491.
atricollis, 209.
bennettii, 491.
Chrysotlirix
entomophaga, 396.
lunxdata, 395.
nigrivittata 395.
sciurea, 303, 395.
Chrysotis
,

bodini, 23.
cmligena, 68.
dufresniana, 68.
erythrura, 23.
leucocephala, 311.
wYi'rtr'a.,

311.

Chthoneis
apicalis, 608, 609.

Ciconia
aZ6a, 316.
nigra, 316.
Cidaris
variegata, 37.

Cinnyris
mariquensis, 491.
!'a?ai'aZa,491.

Cirrhina
225, 226, 229,
230, 231.
mrigala, 230.
rfift, 230.
Cirrochrista
(Btherialis, 690.
brizoalis, 690.
CisBopis
leveriana, 146.
Cisticola
hypoxaiitha, 624.
Zai-w,

ruficeps, 66.

Clanculus
bicarinatus, 419, 420.

Clangula
albicola, 527.
glaucion, b27, 534.
islandica, 527.

ClathureUa
bicolor, 416.

crnssina, 416, 420.
rufozoiiata, 415.

Clausilia
bizarellina, 101.

paulucciana, 132, 142.
punctata. 101.
so/icZa,

100, 101, 131.

INDEX.
CoUuricincla

Claiisilia

viriata, 101.

punctata,

(Delima)
131.
(

)

viriata, 131.

(Iphigenia), sp., 132.
(
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bizarellina,

)

132.
(Papillifera) solida,
131.
Ckfiligena

Coelogenys
paca, 401.

angolcnsis, 68.
palliatus, 68.

Columba
leucocephala, 314.

607, 609.

violaceipennis, 607.

Coua

cruziana, 213.

^?;^fl«,

Conehylodes

rupicola, 209.
stolzmanni, 209.

Colaspis

Crambomorpha

684.

Conirostrum

entella, 671.

Crambus
sabulinus, 689.

anachoreta, 46.
Zes^w, 45, 47, 49.
sigsbei, 46, 47.

Craspedacusta
sowerhii, 454.

Crateropiis

Oonothraupis

Jardinii, 490.

specuHgera, 198.

Crax
globicera, 315.

puiimisis, 203.

Cricetus

Conurus

accedida, 60, 61.

carolinensis, 310.

buckleyi, 591, 608,

609.

frumentarius, 60.

holochlorus, 310.

nigricans, 60.

310.
mUratus, 211.

•phaus, 61.

^wT-ee^,

chlorites, 592, 608.

cruentata, 181.
foveicollis, 592, 608,

609.
fulvilabris, 592, 608.

591.

7iigripennis, 592, 608,

609.

Colaspoides
bicolor, 594.
cupreipennis,

594,
608.
elongatus, 595, 608.
Colias
e^««a, 409.
fm^e, 409.
erfl<(!, var. pallida,
409.
helichtha, 408.
%aie, 410.
hyalc, var. sareptensis,
409.
pallida, 409.
sareptensis, 409.
Coliphiraus
concolor, 491.

CoUocalia
sp., 67.
esculenta, 67.

francica, 14, 67.
fuciphaga, 67.
linchi, 67.

vanicorends, 575.

Collonia
roseopwnctata, 417,
420.

469, 470.

olivaceiceps, 469.

Oontopus

Colaptes

487.

tcxtilis,

Columbula

Oonoclypeus

buckleyi, 60G, 609.
cajennensis, 607, 609.

lefevrei,

Cotinga
parphyrolmma, 155.
Coturnix
communis, 315.

sitticolor, 193.

Coelomera

ruficollis,

indica, 677.

Colobus

esriferalis,

warssewicsi, 204.

Cosmophila

rugensis, 575.

Crimissa

Conns

cruralis, 600, 609.

albospira, 480, 485.

consanguineus, 478,
479, 485.
fulvocinctus, 479.
neptunoides, 479, 435.
neptunus, 479.
taylorianus, 480, 485.
straturatus, 480.
Coracias
abyssinicus,

31,

32,

33.

Criniger
gutturalis, 14.

Crithagra
brasiliensis, 311.
selbyii,

491.

Crocidura
leucodon, 51.

Crocodilus
palusfris, 186.
Crossocheiliis
rostratus, 226.

caudattis, 31, 32, 33.

Crotophaga

garrula, 467, 468, 472,
474.
indva, 468.

Cryptolechia

spatulatits, 31, 32, 33,

623.
Corbicula
africana, 618.
oliphantensis, 618, 619.

Corinea
emissella, 690.

impariguttata, 690.
niviguttella, 690.

Corvus
cor ax, 312.
arr2«, 65.

Oorydon
sumatramcs, 381, 382.

Corythaix
6?#)»i, 313.
persa, 313.

Oosmonetta
histrionica, 527.

sidcirostris, 210.

atropicta, 85.

cantTaricUa, 85.

Cryptopterus
latovittatus, 225.

Cuculu8
canorus, 469, 470.

Cyanocitta
cristata, 312.

Cyanocorax
cyanopogon, 312.

Cyclophorus
magilensis, 218, 219.

Cyclorhis
contrerasi, 192.

Cyclostoma
eleqans, 99,
141, 142.

100,

140,

kraussiamim, 617.
luteiianum,
141, 142.

99,

140,
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Cyclostoma
fhysetum, 99, 101, 140,
141, 142.
subclegans, 142.
sulcatum, 140, 141.
sanguebaricum, 218.
Cyclothiirua
didactyhts, 403.

Dendrocycna

Dacelo
giganfea, 313.
Daflla
a«<^a, 318, 515, 534.
bahamensis, 318, 516.
erythrorkyncka, 615,
634.
spinicauda, 515.

Damalis

Cyclotus
alabastris, 619.

fg'eJis,

melatwgastcr, 71.

Cynogale
vcnafica, 70.

Cyguus
americanus, 506.
atratws, 317, 607, 535.
bewicki, 507.
buccinator, 506.
coscoroba, 507.
davidi, 507.
/fri<s, 506.
immutabilis, 506.
minor, 507.
musicus, 506, 534.
nigricollis, 508.
ofor. 317, 505, 506,
534.

Cymbirhynchus
Truicrorhynchus, 381,
382, 384.

Cymoriza
minima, 684.
Cynocephalua

leonora, 183.
limniace, 183,

devario, 230.

Daphnella
fragilis, 416.

Daption
capensis, 164.

Dasyprocta
aguti, 305.

Dasypus
gig ant CVS, 402.
402.
maximus, 402.

^z'g'as,

Daudebardia
isscliana, 94, 102, 143.

nubigena, 102.
r('/«, 102.

maculata, 673.
mutabilis, 673.
Deilepbila

Cyprinus
gohama, 226.
satZft,

226.

Cypseliis
subfurcatus, 14.

Cyrtophora
opuntice, 321.

660,

Danio

hamadryas, 302.

Cynodictis
azarm, 281.
ioriei, 281, 282.
eayluxi, 281.
crassidens, 281.
.^re^j", 281, 282.
intermcdius, 281.
leptorhynchits, 281,
282.
vetulns, 281.
CjTiopithecus
niger, 302.
Cyprsea
decipiens, 482, 485.
thersites, 482, 483.

arborea, 509.

autumnalis, 509.

669.
petiverana, 183.
plexippus, 405.

Deilemera

302.

Dendrocygna

discolor, 509.

chrysippus, 405.
formosa, 183, 185.

anubis, 302.
babouin, 302.

spAjTzx, 302.

vagans,
510,
534,
536.
viduata, 609, 534.

arctiata, 15, 510.

672.

Dauais

Cynalicus

Icucophce^is,

guttulata, 509, 534.
tiuijor, 610, 534.

evergista, 673.

cretica, 411.

rfa^Zn, 412.

hippophaes, 412.
lathyrus, 412.
robertsi, 412, 415.

tithynudi, 412.

Deiopeia
pulchella, 414, 671.

Delias
hizoniensis, 668, 669.

Dendroehelidon
mystaoea, 65.

Dendrocitta
sinensis, 312.

vagabunda, 312.

Dendrocycna
arhorea, 509.
arcuata, 510, 534.
autumnalis, 509.
discolor, 509.
eytoni, 510, 535.
/?</va, 508, 509, 510.

/«/t^a, 509.

guttulata. 509.
major, 510.
vagans, 510.
viduata, 509.

Desmogramma
marginella, 600, 609.

Desmophyllum
cailleti,

42.

crista-galli, 42.

lamprotichum, 41, 42.

Deudorix
se/ira,

149.

Diabrotica
angulicollis, 604.

atriventris, 606, 609.

Aosafe, 605, 609.
dimidiata, 602, 609.
discoidalis, 603, 609.
divisa, 605.

cximia, 604.
flavonotata, 604, 609.
generosa, 605.
nigroplagiata, 604,
609.
puncticoUis, 603, 609.

quadrimaculata, 605,
609.
regalis, 604.
translucida, 603, 609.
variolosa, 603, 609.
vemicosa, 603, 609.

Diadema
A:e^ia,

667.

Diasemia
gemnetralis, 683.

Dicrurus
bimaends, 16.
sumatranus, 15.
Dicte
coruscifasciella,

79.

Didelphys
cinerea, 403.

derbiana, 403.

murina, 403.
ornata, 403.
penicillatus, 459.

Diglossa
albilateralis, 193.
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Doththa

Diglo33a
aferrima, 193.
personata, 193.

thennusalis, 682.

Droma^us

Diomedea

novce-hollatiduB, 315.

chlororhyncha, 165.
exulans, 165.
fidiginosa, 165.

Diphlogsena
aurora, 204

incawa, 626.
Dryotriorchis
spectabilis, 621.

Dysithamnus
plumbeus, 158, 159.

warseewiczi, 204.

Diplopterus
7l(BViuS,

Drymooiehla

subplumheits, 158.

Dysporua

210.

Dircema

s!^?a,

577.

rufipennis, 607, 609.

Discognathus

insulana, 674.

Diucopia

Echinolampas

speculigera, 198.

depressa, 46, 47, 357,

Docimastes

358.

ensiferus, 204,

Doleseballia
comriei, 613.
oTaseoM, 612, 613, 614.
dascylus, 612, 614.

Donacicola

Donypbora
albovirens, 597, 609.

alumna, 597.
amhigua, 597, 609.
596, 608.
buckleyi, 597, 608.
ce?sa, 596.
chapuisi, 697, 609.
connexa, 599, 609.
degaudei, 597, 609.
\2-guttata, 598.
fahricii, 597, 609.
/esi'im, 597, 609.
fiavomarginata, 599.
flexuosa, 597, 609.
fulgora, 596, 608.
fulvicornis, 597, 609.
funebris, 597, 609.
A«Ae, 597, 609.
>awi;j, 597, 609.
marginicollis, 598, 609
nympha, 697, 609.
pluviata, 597, 609.
princeps, 596, 608.
pulchella, 597punctatissima,
596,
608.
rubropunctafa,
696,
608.
salvini, 598.
se/«ci;a, 599, 609.
sexguttata, 598, 609.
thomsoni, 597, 609.
trifasciata, 599.
vespertina, 597, 609.
6«^es«,
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davendra, 405.
hispiiUa, 406.
interposita, 405, 415.
pallescens, 406.

roxane, 405.

Epiodon
australis, 237.
chathamiensis, 236.
desmarestii, 237.
nov(s-zealandi(s, 236.

Equus
asinus, 2.

caballus nanus, 306.

Ercbeia
charon, 678.
cyllaria, 678.
fiisifera,

678.

A«^&z, 358.

Brebia

orientalia, 357.

kalinda, 147.
Ergolis
ariadne, 667, 670.
Erinaceua

oviformis, 46, 47, 357,

358.

Bchiuus
carinatiis, 34.

spectabilis, 66.

Epinepbele

burohelli, 306.

Earias

Zawz'a, 226.

r29

ovatus, 34.
unicolor, 34.
ventricosus, 222.

europcBus, 51.

Eriodes
frontatus, 302.

Erismatura

Eclectus

australis, 530, 535.

polychlorus, 65, 66.
Ectopistes
migraforitts, 314.

dominiea, 530.
ferruginea, 530.
leucocephala, 530.

Elainea

mocoa, 630, 534.

Icuoospodia, 203.
obscura, 203.

Elaphodua
michianus, 538.

Elephas
africanus, 306.
indicus, 306.

Elymnias
nigrescens, 667.

ruhida, 530.

Erynnis
viarrubii, 411.

Erytkropygia
paena, 491.
pectoralis, 491.

Erythrura
prasina, 15.
trickroa, 576.

Elytrosphsera
flammigera, 600, 609.

Esox

Emballanura

Estrelda

semicaudata, 11.

Emberiza
impetuani, 491.
tahapisi, 491.

Eminia
lepida, 625.

Ennea
anodon, 347.
crassilabris, 616, 619.

infans, 616, 619.
tete, 347, 352.

natalensis, 619.

papillifera, 347.
ujijiensis, 347, 352.

Epeira
cognata, 320.
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lucius, 448.
lipiiiiana, 491.
squamifrons, 491.

Euchloe
daphalis, 151.
simplonia, 152.
venosa, 151, 152.

Eucbromia
fraferna, 670.
orientalis, 670.
polymeria, 670.

Eudocimus
ruber, 316.

Eudyoptis
ii.dica,

685.

Eumelea
aureliata, 6S7.
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Eumenis
Evimeta
fryeri, 674.

Eumolpus
jirasinus, 594, 608.

surinamcnsis,
608.

594,

Euplionia
chloroHca,
312.

194,

146,

nigricollis, 194.

pecioralis, 146.
rwfiventris, 146.

scrrirosfris, 194.
trinitatis, 146.

144,

violacea,

Fuligula

Felis
w^'ms, 52.
chavs, 52.
jubata, 52.

thelephassa, 405.

145,

146.
Eupitliecia
sp. inc., 688.

implioata, 688.
trUtrigosa, 688.

Zw, 303.
Zyrax, 52.

macroura, 396.
pardalis, 396.
pardina, 52.
pardus, 51, 303, 358.
r»/a, 380.
tigrina, 396.
("i^m, 303.
tulliana, 51.
uncia, 51.

Ferussacia
ahnormis, 134, 135,
142, 665.
amblya, 133, 134.
barclayi, 664.
cylichna, 665.
folliculus, 134.
forbesii, 134.

EuplcBa
666, 669.
swinhoei, 666.
ter-i/Jra,

Euplectes
o/fr, 313.

gronovin7ui.,

133,

142, 662,

135,
666.

austral is, 478.

denhami,

subamblga, 133.

fo'Aa,

491.

Euplocamus
vieillofi, 15.

Eupodotis
'^11.

edwardsi, 486.

Eurocephalus
angvUimens, 491.
Eurjlsemus
javanicus, 14,381.
ochromelas, 381, 382,
383, 388.
Eiiryope
bat est, 169.
minuta, 169.
7iigripes, 169.
sangiiinea, 169.

Eurystomus
gularis, 468.

Euscartkmus
fulviceps, 202.

Eusmerinthus
kindermanni, 413, 415

Exanthemops
rossii,

501.

fddegii, 449.
scmitorqiiata, 490.
sevenis, 65.

Felis
caracal, 52.

Gadirtha
iinpingenf, 678.

Galago
mohoU, 490.
Galictis
barbara, 396.

Gallinago
andina, 213.
Gallus
sonncrati, 315.

Ganoris
mannii, 411.
Garrulus
glandarius,

.312.

dorcas, 55, 307.

suhgutfurosa, 55.

Gecinus
viridis,

vulgaris, 53, 304.
GeobiasteB
squamigera, 470.

Geopelia

664.
134.

striata, 314.

Geositta

Florisuga

tenuirostris, 200.

mellivora, 204.

Geothlypis

Fordonia

cequinoctiulis, 191.
poliocephala, 191.

unicolor, 648.

Foudia

Geotrygon

eryfhrops, 312.

Fregata
aquila, 163.

Fregetta
inelanogastra, 164.

FringULa

calvus, 356.

525.
americana, 526.

affinis,

aiistralis,

526, 535.

capensis, 526, 534.

525.
318,

524,

534.

/crma,

frenata, 213.
Gerbillus
brant sii, 490.
erythrurus, 60, 64.
paeba, 490.

Gerontious

nitens, 476.

Fuligula

cristata,

210.

Genetta

tornatellina, 665.

collaris,

Falco

fasciatus, 190.

dama, 307.

triticca,

vcscoi,

Fumarius

Gazella

hohenwarti, 665.
leacockiana, 665.
mitriformis, 664.
monodonta, 665.
procchia, 134.
procerula, 664.
pupcsformis, 665.

nuiriventris, 476.

1.34,

664,

nationi, 526.
novm-zealandim, 527,
535.
nyroca, 526, 534.
633,
524,
rtifina,
534.
valisneria, 526.

318,
525,
534.
marila, 525, 534.
mariloides, 525.

comatus, 356.
Girasia
*«?•;;«, 294.
brimnea, 294, 299.
crocea, 294.
extranea, 291.
awas,
293,
295,
297.
Aoo/l-eri, 291, 292, 294,
297, 299.
magnifica, 294, 298.
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Girasia

Haplocheilus
panchax, 230.
Harelda

imgaensis, 294.
peguensis, 294.
prohlmiafica, 292.

rufcllum, 291.

294

298, 299.

Glyphodes

aurora, 204.
Helicarion
auriforme, 298.

birmanicum, 298.

itisalis,

cassida, 298.
Christiana, 298.

684, 685.
lacteata, 685.
malayana, 684.
zclimalis, 685.

Q-lyphostoma
416,

Godara
comalis, 686.

Gonorhyncbus
brevis, 226.

Jimbr/atus, 226.
macrostomus, 226.

Grallaria
201.
dignissima, 160.
ruficapilla, Kil, 201.
squamigera, 161.

ammonia, 679.
mygdoH, 679.
Grapliiurus
capensis, 40.

Grus
americana, 315.
antigone, 315.
regiilorum, 93.

Gubernatrix
cristatclla, 313.

Gygis
ai'Ja,

577.

Candida, 162,
163.

Gymnorliina
leucoHota, 312.

Gyps
/w^t-Ms,

308.

Haematopus
ostralegus, 316.

Halcyou
sancta, 65.

Halia
priavms, 665.
Haliaetus
leucocephalus, 308.

Halmaturus
hennem, 305.
Hapale
jacchus, 303.
pggnusa, 395.

gallaproi'iiicialig, 117.
globosu^, 619.
grinialdiensis, 113.
guevarriana, 118.
horfensis, 290.

bensoni, 298.

bivitralis, 684.

Grammodes

101,
118,
119.
dismasthia, 120.
fcrneri, 120.
c?j>^rt,

Helianthea

shilIo7>gensis, 293,

albiloris,

crimoda, 119.
delacourti, 118.

glaciaJis, 527-

radha, 294.

faiicimaculuta,
420.

Helix

ciivieri,

291.

illuviiiosa, 123.

edgarianum, 298.
extraneum, 298.
flemingianum, 298.

illuviosa, 123.

kooringensis, 419.
lactea, 110.

294.
heteroccmcha, 298.
irradians, 298.
layardi, 298.
monbranaceum, 298.
monfico'.a, 298.
ovafum, 298.
planospira, 298.
prceHans, 298.
resplendens, 294.
scutella, 298.
temtentii. 298.
theohaldi, 291.
vemtcosum, 298.
,(7;'yas,

Heliochera

665.

;«tv"(Zfif,

106.

lufcofufciafa, 123.

major, 123.
maritivia, 122.
maicreliana, 114.
mentonica, 110. ''^

Heliothis
armigera, 676.
succinea, 676.

Heliotrypha
•yw^a, 205, 206.
micraster, 205.

Helix
cedesima, 1 10.
altkola, 120.
unconcB, 101, 115,
118.

1

17,

arbustorum, 290.

aspma,

100, 101, 140,
290, 291.
benneti, 110.
bensoni, 292.
candidula, 122, 123.
cantiana, 117.
carfkiisiana, 117.
cemenclea, 101, 117,
118.
ceqnhim, 100. 101, 120,
121, 140.
ciHaia, 118.
cingulata, 115.
colorata, 110, 116.
concreta, 119.
1

crassior, 110.

19.

"^.^
"~

minor, 123.
monaeccHsis, 108.
moutoni, 118, 119.
tnosambicensis, 216.
ncmoralis, 101, 110, HI,
112.
7itcicnsis,

rubrocrisfafa, 203.

crassilabris,

lid)rica,

htcasi, 110.

98,
97,
101.
obvolata, 101.
oedesima, 111.
olivoluta, 101.
paretiana,
99,
100,
105, 108, 110, 112,
113, 116, 120, 121,
133, 139, 140, 141,
142.
2)lanospira, 114.
pomatia, 290.
prim,itiva, 115, 1J6,
117.
pyramidata, 123.
ranioriniana, 98.
robusta, 114.
riibella, 117.
silveri, 419.
fpanias, 112.
speluncarum, 116.
sidiarenarum, 121.
suhfossilis, 118.
subnemoralis, 112.
symmetrica,
614,
619.
tclonensis, 118, 119.
tvrvcri, 121.
turrioula, 139.
ttsambaiica,
216,
219.
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Helix
ventricosa, 119.
vcntrosus, 119.
vermicndaria, 109.
vermimlata, 100, 1 13,
140.
williamsiana, 110.
zangtieharica,
217,
219.
zonafa, 114.
percyana,
(Ainpelita)
485.
(Campylsea) cingulafa,
101, 115.
maiireliana,
(
)
114.
(

ramoriniana,

)

115.
oci^i'a,
(Cochlicella)
119.
(
) barhara, 119.

(Euparypha) pkana,
119.
(Fruticicola) a7iconm,

(

)

cemencka, 117.

)

ciliata, 118.

118.
(-) diaga, 119.
gelida, 118.
(
)
(
) moutoni, 118.
(
) teloncnsis, 119.
(Gonostoma) ohvoluta,

(

—

) cinctella,

pyramidafa.

)

sclera, 121.

)

subcespitum,

(-

)

)

(

)

vermiculata,

)

pygmaa,

108.
108.
(Pella) jp/a^irt, 614.
(Pomatia) aperia, 113.
(
) aspersa, 112.
(Ebagada) bordaensis,

(

)

{

) riipesfris,

419,420.
(Tachea) bennetiana,

HI.
(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

mentonica, 109.
nemoralis, 112.
cedesima, 110.
paretiana, 108.
williamsiana,

affinis,

alhofasciata, 174.

unifasciafa,123.
variabilis, 122.

bifaniatus, 173, 182.
militaris, 172, 173.

Helotarsua

auriformis, 292.
heteroconcha, 292.
magnificus, 292.
peguensis, 292.
reaplendens, 292.
solidus, 292.

Hemipus
intermedius, 16.
picatus, 16.

Heniconetta
stelleri,

527.

Herpestes
ichneumon, 53, 304.
widdringtoni, 288.

Herpsilochmus

frater,

)

conspureata,

)

(

)

—

)

imeaiia, 122.

ncglecta, 122.
paladilhi, 122.

bevani, 669.
democritii^, 667.
mahartim, yar.

»»«r-

r«i«, 411.
matthias, 669.
plinius, 667.
strabo, 667.

angowya, 696.
panamensis, 11.

Heterocercus
aurantiivertex, 157.
fiavivertex, 157.

Heteronetta
melanoccphala, 620.

Heterophasia
Hmillima, 16.
Hipparcliia
diffusa, 147.
parisatis, 405.

semele, 147.

thelcphassa, 405.

Hipponoe

53, 303.

blondiana, 105, 106.
cellaria, 106.
eugynis, 101, 106.
fodcreana,
106,
107.
glabra, 105.
herculaa, 100, 104.
leopoldiana, 104.
?i<eJ(Za, 106, 107.
Tnaceana, 101, 106,
107.
macrobiota, 104.
mentonica, 107,
142.
olivet artim, 100.
paretiana, 104.
planorbioides, 106.
suhincerta, 104.
wYte, 106.
(Retinella) herculaa,
104.
(
) ^iA-es, 105.
f
) olivetorum, 104,
105.
(Vitrea) icnebraria,
107.

Hydrillode3

sardica, 35.

indistincta, 681.

Hirundo

Hydrocampa

catidacuta, 1.

aquaiilis, 685.

Hydrocissa
convexa, 14.

1.

levcopygia, 192.

Hylopbihis
fuscicapillus, 155.

torquatus, 527.

semibrimneus, 155.

Hymenia

Holacanthus
tricolor, 23,

sfrjaz-a,

Hyalina
sp. inc., 107.

Histrionicus

123.
(

Hyaena

blauneri, 106, 107.

159.

ia(£a, 669.

cms,

120.
(

173.

Hoplites

ecaudatus, 308.

albiventris, 193.

111.

(Xerophila) ceBpitxim,

thermesioides, 680.

terveri, 121.

snmichrasfi, 696.

113.

(Patula) abietina, 108.

Holochilu3
sp. inc., 401.
Holopneustes
porosisHmus, 439.
purptirascens, 439.
Horn ode 8

terrestris, 122.

-)
(

I

Hotnophoeta

120.

couesi, 696.

115.

(-

)

123.

Hesperomya

108.

(Macularia) niciensis,
(

halia, 122.
(

Hesperia

117.
(

Helix
(Xerophila) pseuden-

356.

fascialis, 683.
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Hymenolsemus
malacorhynchiis, 527,
535.

Hypena
subcyanea, 681.
subviolaeea, 6S1.

Hyphantornis
personata, 313.

Hypochera
nigerrima, 476.
nitens, 312, 475.

Hypochroma
ruffinaria, 686.

Hypochrysia
aurora, 204.

Hypocnemis
lepidonofa, 160.

pmcilonota, 160.
steUafa, 160.
theresa, 160.
Ilypolimnas
fcezia, 667.
misippus, 667.

Hyponomeuta
assamensis, 691.
circumdatellus, 691.
lapidcllus, 8(5, 93.
mtdtipuncfella, 84, 85.
ordinatclbts, 84.

Hypotsenidia

Ilerda

Lampides

149.
i'a??i!«, 149.
Inciirvaria
A'CMa,

dipora, 149.
^afta, 407.
plinius, 6(i7.

solenobiella, 82, 92.

strabo, 667.

Irideria

varunana, 667.

exotica, 350.
nilotica, 350.
Iscliiopachys
ijcoior, 691, 608.
fulgidipennis,
591,
608.
Ixias
agniverna, 150.

dhannsalm, 150, 151,
152.
frequeiis, 151, 152.

marianiKB, 150.
tta^iJt, 151, 152.
Ixidia
leiocogrammica, 15.

squamata, 14.

brevirostris, 209.

Hypsa
eg'cjjs,

672.

zebrina, 672,

Hypsiprymnus
murinus, 305.
Hystrix
cristata, 64, 305.

lanthooincla

ckrysographella, 690.
simplex, 690.

Katha
immaculata, 671.
infermixta, 671.

ccsruleus, 229, 230.

calbasu, 230.
diplostmmis, 225, 229,
230, 231.
dyocheilus, 229, 230,
231.

230.
sindensis, 230.
Lactica
macula, 172.
roAi^'a,

Ibis
athiopica, 316.

Lafresnaya

Icticyon

MiYirfa,

611, 614.

Lamproiietta
Jinheri, 528.

Lampronia
oregonella, 91, 93.
nibieUa, 92.
triptmctella, 92, 93.

Lamprosoma
cyaneicm, 167.
guaiemalensis, 168.
ignicolle, 167.
politum, 168.
scintillans, 168.

Lamprotornis
teneus, 311.
Laniarius

atrococcineus, 62.3.
atrocroceus, 623.

Lanistes

Laphygma

La-manotus

cauui, 490.
ratlamuchi, 490.
Icterus
mesomelas, 200.

chalybeus, 311.

Lamprolenis

/ar^cri, 219.

Labeo

liigubris, 15.

Ichneumon

Lamprocolius

speciosum, 168.
violaceum, 167.

Jartheza

striata, 15.

Hypoxanthus
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longipes, 188.

^ay/, 204.

Lagoptera
doiata, 679.

Lagothrix

infecta, 676.

Larus
argentatus, 318.
cdWMS, 318.
eburneiis, 538.

marinus, 318.
ridibundus, 318.
Latirus
cratieulatus, 432.
nagasaJcieiisis,

482,

485.
varicosus, 482.

Leadbeatera
warszewiczi, 204.

Led a
patagonica, 351.

Lema

humboldti, 634.
infumata, 394.

bipartita, 589.
cincta, 588.

crassivultits, 71.

Lama

degaudei, 589.

major, 70.

peruana, 306.
Lamellaria

flavicornis, 689, 608.

venaticus, 70, 253, 268,

269, 288.

Ictonyx
zorilla, 53.

Idmais
tripuncta, 149.

Ilerda
androcles, 149.

ophione, 416.

Lampides
i^ifiea,

406, 407.

cnejus, 407.
contracta, 406, 407,

416.
democritus, 667, 669.

limhatipennis, 588.
semicyanea, 588, 608,
609.
viridana, 588, 608.

Lemur
albifrons, 303.

hrunneus, 303.
hucomystax, 451.
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Limax

Lemur

Mucacua

macaco, 451.
mongoz, 303.

(Krynickillus)
nicus, 103.

nigerrimus, 451.
xanthomystax, 303.
varins, 303.

(

)

niciensis, 103.

Limenitis
trivena, 148.

Limicolaria

Leptoptila

cailliaudi, 346.

riifaxilla, 212.

Leptoptilus
crumcniferus, 316.

Leptosoma

nilotica, 345.

sennaariensis, 346.

Limnaea

anthracinum, 672.
arcnatum, 673.

Limnocodium

assinile, 672.
clathratian, 673.

Limonidromus

coleta,

natalensis, 617, 619.
victoria, 454.

indicus, 15.

673.

discolor, 465.

Limosa

flavescens, 673.

melanura, 316.
Linaria

herklotsii, 672.
inconstans, 673.
latisMga, 673.
leucosfigma, 673.
luctuosum, 673.
ludckingii, 673.
macMotti, 673.

marginale, 673.
mUlleri, 673.

noviespuncfatum, 673.
nubecula, 673.
pallcns, 673.
qiiadriguttahmi, 673.
scalarium, 673.
Leptotarsis
eytonl, 510.

atrogularis, 491.
gularis, 491.

Liothrix
luteus, 311.

Liotia
crassibasis, 484, 485.

Lissotriton
punctatus, 544.
Litlioglyplnis
zonatus, 344, 350.

Lonchoglossa
wicdi, 464.

Lovea
tornatellina, 133,663.

Loxia
laihami, 491.

Lepus
casjiicus, 64.

Lupus

curopaius, 64.
syriacus, 64.

Lutra

pallipes, 278.
vulgaris, 54, 304.

Lepyrodes
gcometralis, 683.

Lyc£ena
ar(/»w, 407, 408.

Lesbia
goitldi, 206.

ariana, 149.

gracilis, 206.

brcLcteata,

407, 415.
icarus, 407.

Leucania
extranea, 675.
infcrens, 674, 675.
insularis, 674.
lorcyi, 674.
percussa, 674.

Leucocliroa
candidisdma,
108.
Leucolia
pelzehii, 208.
Leucopternis

icarus, var. persica,

407.
indica, 668, 669.
persica, 407.

sangra, 668.

Lyoaon
100,

plumhea, 155.
Licmetis
tenxdrostris, 76, 30'J.

Limax
sp. inc., 102, 103.
agresiis, 102.

mento-

pictus, 73, 248, 355.

Lymantria
bhascara, 673.

Maeacus
cynomolgus, 301.
erythrmus, 302.
iniius, 302.
koiiiniis, 537.
7ie7nes(rinus, 302.
radiattis, 301.

r^csHs, 538.
silenus, 302.
tcheliensis, 537, 538.

Machetes
pugnax, 316.
Macrochlamys
decusscda, 297.
hoQiesfa, 289.

Macroglossa
nigrifasciata, 670.

stellatarum, 403.
Macroscelides
brachyrhynchus, 490.
i«<z//, 490.

Macularia
vermiculaia, 100.

Majaqueus
cequiuoctialis, 164.

Malacouotus
490.
490.

aiistralis,
siviilis,

Malacorhynehus
memhranacciis, 524,
535.

Malacosoma
obsoUtum, 607, 609.
olivaceiirn, 607, 609.

Mamestra
dolorosa, 676.

Mareca
albogularis, 519.

americana, 514.
casfanca, 518.
chiloensis, 514.
penelope, 318,514, 534.
sibilatrix, 514.

Margaronia
brizoalis, 690.

ponionalis, 685.

Margarornis
squaynigcra, 201.

Marmaronetta
angusiirostris, 520,

533, 534.

Martes
foina, 53.
sylvatica, 53.

Maruca
aqiiatilia,

685.

MastacembLlus
«/-/Ha;'i«, 225,230,231.
Mastostt'thus
bucklcyi, 589, 608.
chontalensis, 16(5.
modestiis, 589, 608,

609.
rog(rsi, 166.

suavis, 590, 608.
thoracicus, 589, 608.
vicinus, 166.
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Megaderma
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Metasyonyeha

462.
frons, 401, 462.
420, 461,
ffiffns,
465.
li/ra, 461.
spasma, 461, 462.

Munia

608.
rufolimbata, 181.

cor,

/t/ewcj, .591,

Metopiana

(Pteronotua) hednalli,
418,419.

peposaca, 524.

Mus

Metopoceros
cormdus, 648.

61.
bacirianus, 61, 62.
concha, 490.
aSfio!'^,

Micra

Megalopterus

derogata, 677.

australis, 491.

melmna, 65, 66.

Murex

Megalopua

Microcyphus

decumanus,

armatus, 591, 608.
Megalotis
australis, 491.

maculatus, 426.
zigzag, 426.
Microglossa
aterrima, 309.

exulans, 11, 13.

verticalis, 491.

Megalurus
interscapularis, 65.

aculeata, 688.

gannata, 688.
Micropteryx

fcrriiginea, 219.

waMo, 344, 348.

avronparsella, 83, 92.
calfhdla, 84.
luteiceps, 83.
pardella, 83, 92.
pomivorella, 83.
itnimacidella, 84.

saitgueharensis, 219.

Melanitis
amabilis, 610.
fec^a,

666.

Meleagris

Midas

occllata, 537.

Meles

armata, 530.
leucogenys, 531.

Milvus

Melita?a
149.
didyma, 406.
persea, 406.
roberisi, 406, 415.
?)«/!«iVa,

Merganetta

I

australis, 531, 535.
castor, 531.

531.
merganser, 531.
octosetaceus, 632.
serrcctor, 531, 534.
ciictillatus,

Merops
philippinus, 14.

Merula
lihonyana, 490.
litsitsirupia, 490.
obscura, 490.
Me.«pilia
globuhis, 434.

Messaras
erymanthis, 667.

Metabolus
rugensis, 574, 575.

Metallura
s'lnaragdinicollis.

207.

Musophaga
violacea, 313.

Mustek
putori2cs, 396.

sarmcttica, 53.
vulgaris, 53.
exotica, 345, 350.
1

90.

Mirafra

albelhis, .531.
!

vitiensis, 13.

wagneri, 62.

Muteia

longicaudatus,

Mergus

fomak, 62.

fuscula, 626.
infulata, 620.

Mimus

australis, 531.

sylvaticus, 62.

Muscicapa

govinda, 14.

turneri, 531.

Merganser

rattus, 61.

avellanarius, 40.

illigeri,

53, 304.

major, 62.
marikquensis, 490.
miimtus, 62.
musculus, 61.
mystacimis, 62.
paohycercus, 62.

Muscardinus

395.
nigrifrona, 395.
Miu'ix
n. sp., 103.
sp. inc., 103.
carinata, 103.
gagates, 103.
Miltochrista
sinica, 671.

^'o'.rMs,

hucgeli, 12, 13.
/fAoc^a, 490.

Micronia

Melaria

11, 61.

Myoalesis
drusia, 667.

africana, 491.

melanopis, 610, 614.

afr/'canoides, 491.

7nineus, 667, 669.

sabot a, 491.

mucia, 610.

Mitua

orseis,

tiiberosa, 315.

Modiana
scitivittalis,

611.

Myceteg

salvini, 1,55.

689.

M0I0S.SUS
ahrasHS, .395.

Molothrus
purpurasccns, 191, 197.
200.

Monocesta
dimidiata, 607, 609.
splendida, 608.

Montieola
saxatilis, 311.

Munia
forbesi, 66.

»?5'er, 393, 394.
palliatus, 394.

sewi«<fes,394,631,642.
stramineus, 394.

Myiagra
albivenfris, 576.
occanica, STi-i, 575.
p^^Ji-o, 576.

Myiarchus
nigriceps, 203.

scmirufus, 203.

Myiobius
crypterythrus, 203.
rufcsccns, 203.

Myioclianes

hemimelana, 66.

cincrc^is, 157.

malacca, 312.

nigrescens, 157.
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monficola, 114.

atrifrons, 203.

Myiophoneus
castaneus, 16.
dicrorhynchus,

Ifi.

gulphureus, 28.

Myodora
alhida, 583.

antipodiim, 585, 587.
boltonii, 585, 587.
brevis, 580, 581.
compressa, 587convexa, 583, 586.
crassa, 581.
cnrvata, 582.
fliictuosa, 583.
novcs-zealandics, 584,
587.
ob!o7)ffa, 582, 587.
ovalis, 581.
oya/a, 582, 583, 581,
587.
pandorifonnis, 581,583,
585, 586.
^/rtm, 582, 587.
proxima, 586, 587.
reeveana, 586, 587.
rotunda, 580.
rotundata, 580.
striata,
579,
580,
585.
subrostrata, 584, 587.
tasmanica, 583.
tenuisculpta, 587.
tincta, 582.
triangularis, 586.
^ri^-ojfa, 582, 583, .')86,
587.

Myoxus
rfryos, 41, 60.

ekffans, 40.

javanicus, 41.
lasiotis, 40, 41.

Mvnnecophaga
'jubata, 403.

Myrmotherula
fulviventris, 159.
gularis, 159.

spodionota, 1.59.

Myrtis
fanny, 206.
Myurella
belcheri, 481,
guayaquilensis, 481.

cinrracea, 65,
rubratra, bib.

Naja
iripudians, 621.

frugalis, 680.

Nola

pusio, 76.
pygmaa, 76.

Candida, 671.
innocKa, 671.
spreta, 671.
strigulalis, 672.

Nassa
labecula, 415.
Urella, 415.

Nasua

Nonagria

narica, 304.
iiasica, 397.
»7//rt, 397.

gracilis, 675.

Nothoprocta
curi-irostris,

Natalus
Icpidus, 444.
micropus, 443, 444.
stramincus, 443, 444.

Nemacheilus
io^M,

679.

c?ote;'a,

Nasiterna

Myiozetetes

Myzoinela

Noctua

Naiiina

Myiodynastes

Numenius
phcBopus, 576.
uropygialis, bTo.

Numida

2.30.

Nemosia

e^/ioj-i, 539.
puchcrani, 539.

chrysopis, 1.55.
tnornata, 195.
ornata, 195.
sordida, 156.

Nychitona
M?o6e, 668.

Nycteme

Neomys

-a

banlus, 672.

panamensis, 11.

Nyetereutes

Neopus
malayensis, 14.

Neothauma
tanganyicense, 344, 349,
352.

Neotragus

procyonides, 73.
Nycticjorax
caledonicus, 65.
manillensis, 577.

Nyctipithecus
rujipes, 634.

damarensis, 20, 21, 22.
17,

19,

20

saltianiis,

17,

18, 19,

i'ir.t^,

213.

Notopteris
macdonaldi, 11.

21,

irivirgatus, 303, 394.
vociferans, 634.

Nyroca

22.
20, 21, 22.

Nephopteryx
hycmalis, 689.
seminivella, 689.

Neptis
mahendra, 148.
Nesonetta
aitcklandica, 530, 535.

Nettapus
auritus, 505.
coro7nandelianus, 505.
pulchellus, 505.
albipennis, 505, 535.
auritus, 505, 534.

Nettopus
coromandelianus, 505,
634.
pulchellus, 505, 535.

Neuria
retina, 676.

Neiirotrichus
gibhsii, 443.
Niltava
grandis, 14.

Noctua
armigera, 676.

australis, 526.

brimnea, 526.
ferina, b2b.
leiicophthalmos, 526.

Oceanites
oceanicus, 164.

Ochthodiaeta
fumigatus, 202.
Ochthoeca
fumicolor, 202.
lessoni, 202.
leucometopa, 202.
leucophryi, 202.
rufimarginata, 202.
stictoptera, 202.

CEHemia
americana, 529.

/msm, 529, 534.
nigra, 528.
perspicillata, 529.
velvetina, 529.

(Edionychis
abbreviata, 180.
bifasciatc,

179, 180,
600, 609.
bimfata, 177, 182.

73:
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Papilio

Otis

QSdionychis
clavicornis, 175.

rufiarista, 491.

cosmogrammica, 180.

!'ar(fa,

Otocyon

crucigera, 175, 182.

lalandii, 257, 258, 259,

duodecimmaculata,
176.

godmani, 178.
laticollis, 181.
7nwginioollis, 180. 182.
nigricoUis, 178, 182.
obscuripennis,
176,

182.
ornata, 174.

quinquemaculata, 177,
182.

Ouakaria
calvus, 646.
melaiiocephala, 615,
647.
ruhiciuida, 646, 647.
spixii, 638, 645.

anatolica, 59.

179.

septemmaculata,
609.

260, 261, 262, 263,
288.
Otolicnus
senegaletisis, 303.

Ovis

qzcinquevittata, 174.
salviiii,

488.

600,

burrhel, 186.

sexplagiata, 180, 182.
steinheili, 179, 182.
tredecimmaculafa, 177.
variegafa, 175, 182.

CEitrelata

arminjoniana, 163.
mollis, 164.

philippi, 164.
trinifatis, 163.

Ophideres
fullonica, 679.

Ophiusa
arcuata, 679.
simillima, 679.

Ophiocephalua
aurantiacv.s, 230.

gachua, 225.
indicus, 225.
montanus, '22b.
ptmctafus, 225.
striatus, 230.

Ophiodes

ar/es, 308.

campestris, 308.
cyprius, 59.
gmelini, 55, 56, 57, 58,

59.

musimon, 59, 307.
ophion, 55, 59.
orientalis, 59.
strepsiceros, 307.

Pachyrhamphua
alhogriseus, 203.

Pagodjua
pagodida, 130.
Paladilliia

pleurotoma, 138.
Palseolampas

Oryx
leuoorgx, 307.

Osculatia
sapphirina, 165.
OsBifraga
gigantea, 165.
Otaria
gillc&pii, 420.
Otis
afr a aides, 491.
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milieus, 667.

misippus, 667.
plexippus, 405.

Paradisea
papuana, 420.

Paradoxurus
if^^MS,

304.

Parmacella
paliiorum, 290.
valenciennii, 290.

Parmarion
extraneus, 292.
i?ifu?natus, 292.
problematica, 292.
pupillaris, 292.
rangianus, 292.
rubrum, 292.

Paroaria
cucuUata, 313.
dominicana, 313.
Passer

Pelecanus

sjjfi^c2,

cinerea, 577.

liraniace, 666.

Tnesentina, 409.

Paludina
colheaui, 216, 219.

Ortygometra

leucothoe, 613.

monianus, 194.
Pastor

triphcsnoides, 679.

camia, 307.
Ornithion
imherhe, 202.
Ortygis
lepurana, 491.

erymanthis, 667.
fausta, 409.
/oZms, 669.
goldiei, 613, 614.
hecabe, 668.
Zetfc, 666.
lesches, 614.

crassa, 48, 49, 357.
Palaeornis
alexandri, 309.
pondicerianus, 810.
torquatus, 309.

citprea, 679.

Oreas

daplidice, 410.
drusia, 6S7.
erithonius, 669.

484, 485.

Painphila
iafZa, 669.

hevani, 669.

670.
matfhias, 6!i9.
sunias, 669, 670.

??!«««,

Pandora
brevis, 580.

striata, 579.
Panoplitis
mathewsi, 204.
Papilio
albinus, 614.
ariadne, 667.
haticus, 406.
cardiii, 406.
chryseis, 669.
chiysippus, 405.
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roseus, 311.

Pauxis
galeafa, 648.

318.
mifratus, 420.
onocrotalus, 318, 420.
Pelocliyta
rhodopa, 670.
crispics,

Peloperdix
riihrirostris, 16.

Pempelia
zinckenella, 689.

Perameles
lagotis, 305.

obesula, 355.

Perdix
coqui, 491.
levaillantoides, 491.

sephaena, 491.
swainsonii, 491.

Perga
ftrffo,

373.
361, 371.

ft/co/or,

49
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Pleiodon
spekei, 344, 350.

Plesioneura
folus, 669.
Plocepasser
mahali, 491.
Ploceus
dubms, 491.
takatali, 491.
Plusia
ochreata, 677.
vertkillata, 677.

Podabru3
macrourus, 459.

Podargus
cuvieri, 472.

Poecilodi"j-as

mtkiops, 65, 66.

Poecilothraupis
lacryniosa, 194.
palpebrosa, 194.

Poephagus
grimniens, 308.
Polioptila
nigriceps, 191.

Polyommatus
sangra, 668.
varunana, 667.
Polysticte
quopapa, 491.

Pomatias
140,
139,
142.
patulus, 101, 139.
sepiemspiralis,
139,
140.
simonianus, 140.
herculcBUS,

Pontia
mannii, 411.
niohe, 668.

Poropleura
coilestina, 591, 608.

Porphyrio
ctsrwleiis, 315.
poliocephalus, 315.

Portbetria
bhascara, 673.

Porzana
albigularis, 161.
cenops, 161.

Pra tin cola
bimaculata, 66.
caprata, 66.
Precis
185.
amestris, 185.

ac^i'a,

Priodontes
7naximus, 402.

Prion
desolaius, 165.
vittatus, 165.

Prionodera
elegants,

591, 608.

Prionops
talacoma, 490.
Procellaria
conspwUlata, 164.
gigantea, 165.
has fat a, 164.
mollis, 164.

Procyon
fo^-or,

304.

Prodenia
glaucistriga, 676.

676.
retina, 676.
Prosicela
bicruciata, 596, 608,
609.
flavipennis, 595, 608.
simplicipennis, 595,
608, 609.
spectabilis, 595, 608.
Protopai-ce
orientalis, 670.
infecta,

Psarisomus
dalhousim, 381.

Psecadia
albistrigcUa, 89, 93.
arctostaphi/lella, 88,
89, 93.
bipimciella, 88.

chrysopyga, 88, 90.
cupreonivella, 86, 93.
ermincclla, .90, 93.

hockingella, 90, 93.
monticola, 87, 90, 93.
notateUa, 85.
semihigens, 85.
subcarulea, 89, 93.
xanihorrhoa, 85.

Psephotus
pwlchcrrimus, 310.
Pseudocolaptes
boissonncauii, 200.
Psittacnla
ca?M, 310.
coelestis, 211.
Pterocles
gutturalis, 491.
variegatus, 491.
Pteroglossug
torquatus, 314.

Pteromys
momoga, 305.
Pteronura
snndbacMi, 396, 402.

Pteropbanes
temmi-ncki, 204.
Pteropiis
medius, 303.
samoensis, 11.

Pteruthius
ceralatus, 16.

cameranoi, 16.
Ptilochlorus
buckleyi, 158.
remigialis, 158.

squamAia, 158.
Ptilopus
fasciatus, 577, 578.
hernsheimi, 577.
pmiapensis, 576, 578.

PuiEuus
obscurus, 577.

Pupa
angusta, 128.
biplicata, 128.

bourguignatiana, 128.
cafceicola, 215, 219.

7

ferraria,

130.
grimaldiensis, 1 29.
micheli, 127.
Ttmltidentata, 100, 126.
oifsa, 127.
ohliqua, 101.
plagiostoma, 128, 129,
142.
poliia, 126.

prmdara, 129, 142.
prmhistorica, 125.
quiiiquedentata,98, 99,
100.
ressmanni, 128.
speluncarum, 125.
toscanicB, 128.
tumida, 128.
usambarica, 218, 219.
variabilis, 125.
(Orcula) doliolum, 127.
(Pupilla) muscorum,
124.
(
) umbilicata, 124.
(Spbyradium) austeniana, 130, 142;
(
) bourguignatiana, 127, 142.
jolyana, 129,
(
)
142.

(Torquilla) aveiiacea,
127.
5'r««ff, 127.
(
)
(
) midtidcntata,
125.
(
) oJ%tta,126,142.
(
) quinquedentata,
99, 125.
(
-) seca/c, 127.
psarolena, 124.
(
)
(Vertigo) minutissima,
124.
(
) smjsirwsa, 618,
619.
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Purpura

Kainphastos

anomala, 415.
Pyralis

capensis, 15.

Ebynchaspis

313.

ar/eZ,

sp. inc., 682.
farinalis, 682.

dicolorus, 314.
piscivorus, 314.

iemiis, 681.

tocard, 356.

thermusalis, 68?,

Pj'rameis
cardtii,

Ehyncb»a

ainbiguus, 356.

Eaiuphocoelus
brasilius, 146, 3] 2.

jacapa, 146.

406.

Eampbomicron

Pyranga
azarcB, 195.

microrhynchum, 207.

eryihromelana, 146.
riihra, 312.

ruficeps,

rubricejps, 195.
absistalis,

101.

cscidenta, 571, 621.

Pyrgita

mosaica, 560, 564.
569.
variabilis, 553.

diffvsa, 491.

motitensis, 491.

Eangifer

rubineus, 203.

tragus, 307.

alpinus, 312.

ifwfor, 427, 428, 431.

avocetta, 316.

conica, 431.
diissumieri, 427, 429.

Eeithrodou

Pytelia
cinereigula, 476, 477.

477.
melba, 477.
wieneri, 476, 477.
citerior,

Quelea
313.

Querquedula
andium, 522.

691, 692, 693,
694, 695, 696.
chi7ichiUoides, 691, 692,
C94, 695, 696.
mniculoides, 691, 692,
694, 695.
Z'35)«c!«,
691, 694,
695,
ai4!'o?(?,

Eemigia

brasUiensis, 523.

archesia, 680.

carolinensis, 521.

frugalis, 680.

MVcitt, 317, 520, 534.

gregalis, 680.

erecf«, 317, 521, 634.
cyano2)tera, 522.

optaiiva, 680.

discors, 521.

raioni, 523.
falcata, 521.
Jlavirostris, 522.
formosa, 521.
gibberifrons, 519.
harilaubii, 522, 534.

hottentotta, 522.

oxyptera, 212, 522.
funa, 522.
punctata, 522, 534.
torqvata, 522.
versicolor, 522.

Quiscalus
lugubris, 311.

mVJw, 680.
Eenea
bourgttignaiiana, 138,
142.

Bhea
americana, 315.

cwsuis, 213.
celebensis, 66.
insiffnis, 65, 66.

pectm'alis, 65.

rythyrhynchis, 213.

427, 431, 432,
440.
rarispina, 427, 429.
SM^car'a, 427, 430, 431.
Saltator
albicollis, 198.
laticlavius, 198.
magmis, 146.
Sainea
d«w«, 682.
Sarcidiornis
africana, 510, 534.
carunculata, 610, 511.
melanonota, 610, 511.
melanota, 534.

Sarcorampbus
gryphus, 308.
Satyrus
parisatis, 405.

Scaphiodon

bicomis, 420.

490.
sondaicus, 420.
svmatrensis, 69, 188.
ietV/oflf,

Ehinolophus

aculeaius, 227, 231.
irregularis,

225,

226,

230, 231.

microphthalmus, 225,
227, 231.
watsoni, 229, 230,
231.

petersi, 462.

Ebipidura
a/bicoUis, 16.
atrata, 16.

Scardamia
metallaria, 686.

Schismaderma

Ehodonessa
caryophyllacea, 520,
534.

Eboicus
maculicollis,

^rfoAaf-or,

brahminiis, 147.

Ehinoceros

fusciventria, 16.

Eallu8

Salix
htmboldti, 189.

Salmacis

tararrdus, 306.
Eecurvirostra

Pyrrhocoras

sulcirostris, 66.

degenerella, 690.

Eupicapra

ritbeta,

Pyrocepbalus

satiffuinirostris,

Eumina
Eupela

569.

marmorata, 571.

682.

crassa, 416.
eUgantula, 417, 420.
Z/rar'a, 417, 450.
Eita
buchanani, 231.

dccollata, 98, 100,

Eana
iiz/o,

PjTausta

207.

capensis, 523.

Eissoina

carens, 667.
lateralis, 567.

Scbistocblamys
600,

609.
trifasciaius, 600.

speculigera, 198.

Scbizostoma
megalote, 464.
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Scirpophaga
degetierella, 690.

prcelata, 690.

Sciuropterus
vohicella, 305.
Sciurus
(Bstuans, 393, 400, 401.
<Bstuans, var. hoffmaniii,

401.
cepapi, 490.

cmereus, 304.
griseogenys, 393, 400,
401.
hoffmanni, 401.
hudsonius, 304.
stramineus, 400.

Sterna

Siren
lacertina, 544.

macrura, 163.

Smerintbus
hindermanni, 413.

virgaia, 1(53.

ocellatus, 414.

Somateria

Sorex
concolor, 490.

Spalax
typhlus, 64.

Spatha
alata, 351.

variegatiis, 305.

tanganyicensis, 350,352.

vulpi7ius, 305.

Scolitantides

cashmiremis, 408.

Scopus
icmbrdta, 537.
Scytalopus
magellanicus, 202.
Secusio
disHncta, 672.
mundipicta, 672, 673.
strigata, 673.

Semnopithecus
w«sa?w, 69.

Sepia
inermis, 354.
officinalis, 354.

Serilophus
rubropygius, 381.

Serphopbaga
albogrisea, 166.
cinerea, 156, 203.

Sesamia
tranquillaris, 674.

Sesara
infrendens, 289.

Setophaga
hairdi, 192.

Sialia
wilsoni, 311.

Sieboldia

maxima, 544.
Sigmodon
hispidus, 692, 693, 696.

Silurus

anastomus, 225.
225, 231.
lamghur, 225.
Simsethis
pronubana, 687.
^r/^^«<r,

Simia
car ay a, 394.
melanocephala, 645.
safyrus, 301.

melanaxcchcn, 577.
fiVfoi'a, 163.
Stictonetta

ncsvosa, 513, 535.

mollissima, 528.
spectabilis, 528.
v-nigrum, 528.

syriacios, 59.

vulgaris, 304.

bergii, 577.

Sirystes
albogriseus, 156.

Spatula
capensis, 523, 534.

clypeata, 523, 534.
plafalea, 623.
rhynchotis, 523, 535.
variegata, 523, 635.

Spermopliila
gutturalis, 199.
obscura, 199.

simplex, 199.

Spermophilus
«Yt7fes, 69, 305.

xanthoprymnus, 59.
Sphenceacus
galactodes, 65.

Sphinx

Stictoploea
latifica,

666.

swinhoei, 666.
Stilodes
chapuisi, 169.
fuscolincata, 170.
stein heili, 170, 182.
Strepsiceros
^K(^?t, 638.
Strepsilas
interpres, 576.
Streptostyla

flavescem, 135.
Strix
perlata, 212.

Struthio
camelus, 315.

Sturnus
unicolor, 311.
vulgaris, 311.

Succinea
delalandi, 617.

Sula
piscator, 163.

Sus
pliciceps, 306.

670.
oldenlandia, 670.
i-^^ea, 670.
aZeci-o,

Spilosoma

«cro/a, 54, 306,

Sycalis
flaveola, 199.

Bynallaxis

transiens, 670.

antisiensis, 200.

Spintherops
pfiantasma, 414.
Spirula

frontalis, 200.
fruticicola, 200.

australis, 352, 354.

reticulata, 352.

Spizaetua

daplidice, 410.
iranica, 410, 415.

Syristes

nipalensis, 67.
orientalis, 67-

Spodoptera

mca,

Synchloe

alboeinereus, 156.

Syrnium
a/«<co,

309,

Syrrhaptes
paradoxus, 314.

675.

Stamoenas
cyanocephala, 314.

Steatomis
caripensis, 208.
Stellio

Caucasians, 620.

Systomua
bimaculatus, 225.
canius, 225.

Systropha
anriflua, 671.

Stenia
Bp. inc., 683.

ornatalis, 683.
decollata, 121.

133.

cinercus, 529.

Tacbypetes

Stenogyra

(Eumina)

Tachyeres

decollata,

aquila, 577.

Tacbyphonus
coronatus, 146.
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Taohyphonus
146.
7)ielaleucus, 143, 145,
146.
cristatzcs,

Tadorna
512, 534.
cornuta, 511.

carta,

radjah, 511, 535.
rutila, 317, 511, 533,
534.
scutulata, 512, 534.
tadornoides, 612, 535.
varkgata, 512, 535.
milpanser, 317, 511,
534.

TalegaUa
lathanii, 315.

Talpa
mieura, 441.
wogura, 441.

Taniandua
longicaudata, 403.

Tamias
striaius, 305.

Tanagra
a66as, 146.

195.
darwini, 195.
coelesiis,

episcopvs, 146.

ornata, 146, 312.
146.
sayaca, 146.
vittata, 146.

palmar um,

Tanygnathus
muelleri, 310.

Tapbrometopum
lineolatum, 620,

Tapirus
187.
tfowj, 187.
ecuadorensis, 400.
indicus, 420.
ro«Z(«/, 393, 400.
6aiVrf«,

Tatobotys
argillacea, 686.

Tatnaia
kappleri, 402.
novemci7icta, 402.
ycia, 402.

Tegenaria
guyoni, 420.
Teius
rufcscens, 648.

TemnopleuruB
granulosus, 423, 424,
425.
hardwickii, 423, 424,
426.
rcewsj, 423, 424, 425.
reynaudi, 423, 424, 425.
toreu72iaticiiK, 423, 424,
425, 426, 429, 430.

INDEX.
Tenaris
ohionides, 611.

Tipauffia
oijnmctifera, 690.

jamesi, 611.

Tiphobia

Teracolus

^orez, 344, 348, 352.

Toeous

farrinus, 150.
fausfus, 409.
fulvia, 149.
tripuncfatus, 149,
152.

erythrorhynchus, 313.

Todirostrum
cinereimi, 202.

Toreumatica

Terebra

concava, 427, 429.
granulosa, 425.

mariesi, 480, 485.

Terenura

Toruatina
hrencklcyi, 416.

callhwia, 159.
humeralis, 159.

Torquiila

Terias
anemone, 669.
AecaJc, 668, 669.
^ofco»j, 668, 669.
undidigera, 668, 669.
Terinos

avetiacea, 101.
sccale, 101.

Tracbonitis
pu'ictigera, 688.

Tragelapbus
gratus, 452.
spekii, 452.
Trichoglossus
mitchelli, 420.
Tricbolais

alurgis, 612.

ierpander, 612.
Testacella
hisulcata, 101.
williamsiana, 101, 142

elegatis,

Tetrao

624.

flavotorquata, 624.

Trichotbraupis

Cefru-. 314.
urogallus, 314.

quadricolor, 146.

Trigonodes

Thalassidroma
melanogastra, 164.
164.

loilsonii,

Tbalassornis
leticonota, 529, 534.

Thamcopbilus

-

hyppasia, 680.
inacuta, 680.
Triton
cristatus, 544.
Troglodytes

albinttchalis, 201.

audax, 191.

subfasciatus, 201.

jH^er, 420.

Thaumasius
taczanowslii, 208.

Thaumastura
corrt,

206.

Thecla

collaris, 210.

Trophon
sittarti,

481, 485.

Trupiali.i

birapa, 149.
ic«»a, 149.
odata, 149.
s^yfa, 149.

Thermesia

Zoyca, 200.

Trypheromera

p lag ifera,

673.

Tubipora
kemprichii, 24, 25.

reticulata, 680.

Thryothorus
sclatcr'i,

Trogoa

191.

Tbyroptera
tricolor, 395.

Tigrisoma
salmoni, 212.

Timandra
aventiaria, 687.

Tinea
pralata, 690.
pulchella, 414, 671.
tapeteella, 691.
vinculella, 92.

Tinnunculus
alaudarius, 308.

Turbo
tridens, 665.

(Pomaulax?)

taylori

amis, 483, 485*

Turdiuus
marmoratus,

15.

Turdus
gigantodes, 190.
maranonicus, 189.
vmsicus, 311.
ohscurus, 15.
pilaris, 311.
sibiriciis, 14,

15.

viscivoriis, 190.

Turuis
pugnax,

15.
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barbafulus, 226.

Tyranniscus

alcytho'e, 463.

aurieidaris, 308.

aristippe, 463.

monachis, 308.

463.
nigricans, 464.
saw«, 463.
leiccippe,

7iigricapillus, 203.

Tyrannus
albigularis, 28, 29.
apoiifes, 28.

Wallago
aifilM,

dominicensis, 28.
ffriseus, 28.
liiggeri, 28.
melancholicus, 28, 29,
30.
niveigularis, 28, 29, 30.
pipiri, 28.

Unio
burtoni, 344.

618.

niloticus, 345, 3.51.

ausfenianu£, 464.
kuhli, 51.
maurus, 462, 463,
464.
inordax, 464.
serotinus, 50, 464.

tanganyicensis, 351,

352.

hypocherina, 476.
nigerrima, 476.
nitens, 476.
principalis, 475, 476.
splendens, 475, 476.
superciliosa, 476.
nitens,

impellens, 676.

Xanthopygia
cyanomelcena, 14.

Xenorhynchus
senegalensis, 316.
lugicbris,

402.

Xerophila
cespitum, 100.
98, 99.

("ez-yo-z,

Yoldia
limatula, 351.

Ypthima

476.
Vireosylvia

lisandra, 148.
ordinata, 148, 152.

olivacea, 192.

Upucerthia

Xanthodes

Xenurus

Vidua

(Hypochera)

parrei/ssii, 351.

Vitrina

serrana, 200.

Uranomitra
cyanicollis, 208.

Uromastix
acanthinurus, 445.
fasciattts, 445.

microlepis, 445.

ornatus, 44.5.
princeps, 445.
spinipes, 445.

Urotrichus
^i66s«', 440, 441.

talpoides,

230.

Vesperugo

carolinensis, 28.

caffer,

Vultur

Vespertilio

Tylognathus

440, 441,

^jt?rts, 292, 294.
poeppigi, 615.
fransvaalensis, 615,
619.
vandenhroeckii, 615,
619.
(Oligolimax), n. sp.,
102.
Volatinia
jacarina, 199.

Voliita
(Aulica) bednalli, 418,

419.

443.

americanus, 442.
are^os, 54, 304, 441,
442.
horribilis, 442.
japonictts, 442.
maritimtis, 304, 538.
ornatics, 442, 443.
syriacus, 54, 304.

Urubitinga
tmioincta, 211.

fragilis, 687.

Zebrouia
abdioalis, 684.

Zenaida
aurieulata, 213.

Zenaidura
carolinensis, 314,

Ziphius
cavirostris, 237.

nov(B-£calandi(B, 232,

236, 237.
Zonites
«/5?«-i(s,

Vulpes

Ursus

Zanclopteryx

bengalensis, 286.

101, 103.

104.

maccana, 106.

caama, 286.
cinereo-argentaius,

Zonosoma
inferlcctum, 673.

286.

Zonotricbia

corsac, 287.

africana, 491.

fidviis, 286.

lagopus, 286.
littoralis, 286.
velox, 286.
eerda, 286.

jyihata, 199.

Zosterops
semperi, 575.
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